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saredaqcio kolegiisagan 
 
 
pirveli biografiuli enciklopedia `saqarTvelos energetikosebi~, gamoica 2010 

wels, rasac im TaviTve didi mowoneba da dadebiTi  gamoxmaureba mohyva 

sazogadoebaSi. enciklopediaSi  Sevida  600-mde gamoCenili mecnieris, specialistis, 

praqtikosi inJinris da  xelmZRvaneli muSakis biografiuli monacemebi, romlebsac 

mniSvnelovani wvlili aqvT Setanili saqarTvelos energetikis ganviTarebis saqmeSi. 

amave dros, miuxedavad saredaqcio kolegiis  mcdelobisa, maSin ver moxerxda bevri 

Rvawlmosili da damsaxurebuli energetikikosis biografiuli monacemebis mopoveba 

da Sesabamisad maTi pirvel gamocemaSi asaxva.  

 

aRniSnuli xarvezis gamosworebis mizniT, bolo 2 wlis ganmavlobaSi saredaqcio 

kolegiam didi samuSao gaswia, ris Sedegadac damatebiT moZiebuli iqna 200-mde 

energetikosis biografiuli monacemebi da enciklopediis, `saqarTvelos 

energetikosebi~ meore gamocema, ukve moicavs dargis 800-mde Rvawlmosili adamianis 

biografiul monacemebs.  

 

enciklopediaSi gamoyenebulia saqarTvelos energetikis akademiiis, saqarTvelos 

energetikis saministros, saqarTvelos energetikis da wyalmomaragebis 

maregulirebeli erovnuli komisiis, Sps ,,saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 

eleqtrosistemis’’, ss `saqrusenergos~,  ss `Telasis~, ss `navTobisa da gazis 

saerTaSoriso korporaciis~, ss `itera saqarTvelos~,  ,,energetikisa da 

hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis samecnierokvleviTiinstitutis~, saqarTvelos teqnikuri 

universitetis, samecniero teqnikuri Jurnali `energias~,  saqarTvelos veteran 

energetikosTa kavSiris, ss `mtkvari energetikas~, Sps `engurhesis~,  institutebis 

,,Tbilhidroproeqti’’, “energoqselproeqti”, soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciisa da 

meqanizaciis samecnierokvleviTi institutis saqarTvelos agraruli universitetis,  

da sxvaTa mowodebuli masalebi, risTvisac didi madlobas movaxsenebT maT.   

 

biografiuli monacemebi ZiriTadad moicavs Semdeg informacias: gvari, saxeli, 

cxovrebis wlebi, dabadebis adgili, umaRlesi saswavlebelis dasaxeleba,  swavlis 

periodi, specialoba, samecniero xarisxebi da wodebebi, sapatio wodebebi, 

profesiuli, jildoebi da maTi miniWebis TariRebi, samuSao adgili, Tanamdeboba,  

muSaobis wlebi, ganaskuTrebuli miRwevebi  da sxva. amasTan maTi  dasaxelebebi  

mocemulia im droisTvis arsebuli oficialuri saxelebiT. calkeul 

specialistebis biografiuli statiaSi SesaZlebelia srulad ar iyos mocemuli, 

maTi moRvaweobis yvela aspeqti,  rac miuTiTebs mxolod imaze, rom saredaqcio 

kolegiam ver moipova Sesabamisi informacia, amsTan  saredaqcio kolegia  

moklebuli iyo mowodebuli informaciebis gadamowmebis SesaZleblobas, igi ver 



iqneba pasuxismgebeli informaciis utyuarobaze. 

 

amave dros miuxedavad Cveni mcdelobisa, albaT mainc ver moxerxda informaciis 

mopoveba yvela  Rvawlmosili energetikosebis Sesaxeb da maTi enciklopediaSi 

Setana,  risTvisac   bodiSs vuxdiT yvela aseT pirovnebas da maTi ojaxis wevrebs.   

 

saredaqcio kolegia  gansakuTrebul madlobas uxdis, saqarTvelos energetikis 

saministros da piradad ministris moadgiles baton irakli xmalaZes, ss  

,,saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemის’’ mmarTvelTa sabWos Tavmjdomares 

baton sulxan zumburiZes,  biografiuli enciklopediis `saqarTvelos 

energetikosebi~ momzadebisa da gamocemis procesSi aRmoCenili daxmarebisTvivis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
From Editorial Board  

 
 

The first biographic Encyclopedia “Power Engineers of Georgia” was published in 2010 and society accepted 
the Encyclopedia with great pleasure and positive feedback. There entered the biographical data of up to 600 
outstanding scientists, specialists, practical engineers and management representatives who have contributed 
much to development of power engineering field in Georgia. Moreover in spite of efforts made at that time by 
the side of the Editorial Board there was not compiled the biographical data of many honored power engineers 
and respectively there were not reflected in the first edition.   

 
Aiming at improving above mentioned issue, Editorial Board conducted a great work for the last 2 years 
resulting with provision of biographical data of up to 200 power engineers and the second Edition of the 
Encyclopedia: “Power Engineers of Georgia” already comprises the biographical data of up to 800 honorable 
people representing the field.   

 
The Encyclopedia consists of the material provided by the Academy of Energy of Georgia, Ministry of Energy 
of Georgia, National Regulatory Commission of Energy and Water Supply of Georgia, “State Power System of 
Georgia” Ltd, “Sakrusenergo” JSC, “Telasi” JSC, “Oil and Gas International Corporation of Georgia” JSC, 
“Itera Sakartvelos” JSC, “Scientific-Survey Institute of Power Engineering and Hydro Technical Structures”, 
Technical University of Georgia, Scientific-Technical Magazine “Energia”, Union of Veteran Power Engineers 
of Georgia, “Mtkvari Energetika” JSC, “Engurhesi” Ltd., “Tbilhydroproekti” and “Energokselproekti” 
Institutes, Scientific-Survey Institute of Agriculture Electrification and Mechanization, Agrarian University of 
Georgia etc. and we would like to thank all these organizations for this.    

 
Biographical data include basically the information as follows: Surname, Name, years of life, date of birth, 
denomination of the Institute, period of studying, specialty, scientific degrees and titles, honorable titles, 
professional awards and awards granting dates, jobs, positions, years of work, special achievement etc. It needs 
to be noted that their names are provided as official names of that time. Biographical data of some specialists 
may not cover all aspects of their activities which are conditioned because of lack of relevant information 
obtained by the Editorial Board. We would like to state as well that the Editorial Board was not able to revise 
provided information, hence it will not be responsible for reliability of the information provided. 
 
In spite of efforts made by our side there may be considered that the Encyclopedia does not cover the whole 
information about all honorable power engineers and they may not have entered the compilation for what we 
would like to bring our apologizes to such persons and members of their families. 



 
Editorial Board would like to express special thanks to the Ministry of Energy of Georgia and personally to 
Deputy Minister Mr. Irakli Khmaladze and a Chairman of Supervisory Board of “State Power System of 
Georgia” JSC Mr. Sulkhan Zumburidze for assistance rendered in the process of preparation and edition of 
biographical Encyclopedia: “Power Engineers of Georgia”.   
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                abaSiZe andro (1914- 

             1992)  daibada  q.  moskovSi. 
             1940 wels 
daamTavra Tbili-                          
is rkinigzis  transportis      

             inJinerTa 
instituti. 1941-45                     
wlebSi muSaobda sxvadasxva 

Tanamdebobebze.
 194
6 wels muSaoba

 daiwyoTbilisis 
nagebobaTa institutSi. t.m.k. (1947). t.m.d. 
(1963). profesori (1967). 1967-92 w.w. nage- 
bobaTa dinamikis ganyofilebis gamge. 
1960 wels pirvelma wamoayena turbinebis 
saZirkvlebis asawyobi rkinabetonis 
konstruq- ciisagan Seqmnis winadadeba. 
amas win uZRvoda Teoriuli da 
eqsperimentuli gamokvlevebis mTeli 
kompleqsi. am gamokvlevebis safuZvelze 
damuSavda specialuri instruqcia, 
romelic sabWoTa kavSiris energetikis 
saministros mier miRebul iqna rogorc 
normatiuli do- kumenti. misi 
monawileobiT Sesrulda eqspe- 
rimentuli gamokvlevebi slavianskis, ali- 
bairamlis, novosibirskis, xramhes-I-isa da 
saiano-SuSenskoes energoobieqtebze. 15 
wlis ganmavlobaSi kiTxulobda 
leqciebis kurss saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institut- Si. 1974 wels 
mieniWa `saqarTvelos mecniere- bisa  da  
teqnikis  damsaxurebuli  moRvawis~ 
wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo `ssrk 
energetiki- sa da eleqtrifikaciis 
warCinebuli muSakis` niSniTa da medliT 
`kavkasiis dacvisaTvis~. gamoaqveyna 120 
samecniero-teqnikuri xasiaTis statia, 
avtoria 3 monografiis.  
 
 

Abashidze Andro (1914-1992) was born in Mos- 
cow. In 1940 he graduated from Tbilisi Railway En- 
gineer Institute, specialty – engineer. Over 1941-45 
he worked at various institutions. In 1946 he started 
working at Tbilisi Construction Institute. He became 
Candidate of Technical Science (1947) and then Doc- 
tor of Technical Science (1963), professor (1967). In 

1967-92 he was a head of construction dynamics 
de- partment. 
He initiated creation of constructible concrete con- 
struction for turbine foundation in 1960, which was 
proceeded by series of theoretical and experimental 
researches. Based on these researches a special in- 
struction was elaborated, which was accepted by 
the Ministry of Energy of the USSR as a normative 
docu- ment. He participated in experiments carried 
out in Slaviansk, Ali-Bairamli, Novosibirsk, Hrami 
HPP–I and Saiano-Shushenskoe energy sites. 
He gave lectures at the Georgian Polytechnical 
Insti- tute for 15 years. He was given a title of 
“honored sci- entific and technical worker of 
Georgia“ in 1974. He had following awards – 
badge of “Honored Worker in Energy and 
Electricity Fields of USSR“ and medal for 
“Protection of Caucasus”. 
He published 120 scientific-technical articles and 
was an author of 3 monographs. 

 
 
abaSiZe vladimeri (1902-1979). daibada 

tyibulis raionSi. 1932wels daamTavra 
Tbilisis politeqnikuri 
instituti inJiner 
eleqtro meqanikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1925-26 w.w. 
muSaobda teqnikos-

mxazvelad 

`soiuzqseleleqtroSi`, 

1926-30 wlebSi 
saxelmwifo 

politeqnikur institutSi saproeqto-
samontaJo ganyofilebis gamged, Semdeg 
samecniero-teqnikuri sazogadoebis 
Tavmjdomared. 
1932-35 wlebSi iyo `zakenergos~ maRali 
Zabvis qselis sammarTvelos me-2 
raionis ufrosi, 1935-38 w.w. 1-li 
raionis ufrosi, 1938-40 w.w. `saqenergos~ 
mTavari inJineri da 1-li raionis 
ufrosis moadgile. 1940-55 w.w. `zahesis~ 
mTavari inJineri. 1955-58 wlebSi 
`saqenergoproeqtis` eleqtrogadamcemi 
xazebis seqtoris ufrosi, 1958-68 w.w. 
`kavkasiis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis da 
qvesadgurebis mSeneblobis direqciis 
direqtori. 1969 wels dainiSna 
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`saqenergos` sawarmo-teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad da mTavari 
inJinris moadgiled. 1972-79 ww. 
personaluri pensioneri da `saqenergos` 
samecniero ganyofilebis ufrosi. 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri 
(1962) dajildoebuli iyo `Sromis 
wiTeli droSis ordeniT`, medlebiT 
`SromiTi warmatebisaTvis` (1958), 
`kavkasiis dacvisaTvis`(1944), `SromiTi 
warmatebebisTvis didi samamulo omis 
dros` (1946), `Sromis veterani~ (1967), 
`30  weli  didi  samamulo  omSi  
gamarjvebis` (1975), `leninis dabadebis 
100 welTan dakavSirebiT`(1970), `SromiTi 
warmatebebisaTvis~ (1977). saqarTvelos 
ssr umaRlesi sabWos sapatio sigeliT. 
 

Abashidze Vladimer (1902-1979)  was  born  in 
Tkibuli region. In 1932 he graduated from Tbilisi 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty – Engineer-Electri- 
cian. 
Over 1925-26 he worked as a technician-supervisor 
at “SoiuzKselElectro”, over 1926-30 he worked at the 
State Polytechnical Institute as a head of Planning- 
Assembling  Department  and  then as  Chairman  of 
Scientific-Technical Union. He worked as a head of 
Second Region of High Voltage Network at “ZakEn- 
ergo” in 1932-35, then as head of I region in 1935-38, 
then as a Chief Engineer and First Deputy Head of 
I region at “SakEnergo” in 1938-40. He was a chief 
engineer of Zahesi HPP in 1940-55. Over 1955-58 he 
was a head of Electricity Transmission Line Sector 
at “SakEnergoProject”, and over 1958-68 – a Direc- 
tor of Construction Board of “Electricity Transmis- 
sion Lines and Sub-Station of the Caucasus”. In 1969 
he was appointed as a head of Production-Technical 
Department and Deputy Chief Engineer at “SakEn- 
ergo”. 
Over 1972-79 he was a merit pensioner and he 
worked at “SakEnergo” as a head of Scientific De- 
partment. An Honored Engineer of Georgia (1962) 
was granted a “Red Flag Medal for Labor” and med- 
als for “Success in Labor” (1958), “Protection of 
Caucasus” (1944), “Success in Labor during Great 
Patriotic War” (1946), “Veteran of Labor” (1967), 

“30th  Anniversary of Winning in Great Patriotic War” 
(1975), “100th   Anniversary of Lenin’s Birth” (1970), 
“Success in Labor” (1977). He was awarded Diploma 
of Honor of the Supreme Council of Georgia. 
 

abaSmaZe zero daibada 
10.X.1932w. q. ozurgeTSi. 
1955 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis
  fakulteti. 
1956-62 w.w. muSaobda `saq- 
energoSi~ centraluri 
sadispetCeros 
dispetCerad 

1962-88 w.w. sawarmoo-teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, mTavari inJinris 
moadgiled, 1982- 
99 w.w. `saqenergos~ ufrosis moadgiled, 
pir- vel moadgiled, mcire energetikis 
perspeqti- uli ganviTarebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. aqtiuri 
monawileoba aqvs miRebuli araeleq- 
trificirebuli soflebis, 
mecxoveleobisa da mefrinveleobis 
kompleqsebis, aseve Cais plan- taciebis 
da maRalmTiani soflebis eleqtri- 
fikaciis saqmeSi, xevsureTSi 
mikroeleqtro- sadgurebis  mSeneblobis  
organizebaSi.  aseve aqtiuri 
monawileoba aqvs miRebuli aWarasa da 
svaneTSi stiqiis gamo gadasaxlebulTa 
binebis eleqtrifikaciis  saqmeSi.  
kavkasionis  qedze 
500 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazis 
axal trasaze gadatanis samuSaoebis 
organizebaSi, raWa-imereTis zonaSi 
miwisZviT dazaralebuli 
eleqtroqselebis aRdgenis samuSaoebSi. 
kodoris xeobis soflebis 
eleqtrifikaciis mizniT  organizeba  
gaukeTa  10  mikroeleqt- rosadguris  
proeqtirebas,  damzadebasa  da 
adgilze transportirebas. monawileoba 
aqvs miRebuli soxumisa da mimdebare 
raionebisa da soflebis  
eleqtroenergiis  miwodebisaTvis 
samSeneblo samuSaoebis warmoebaSi. 
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miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba, 
`saqarTvelos energetikis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodeba. 
dajildoebu- lia sigeliT da `xalxTa 
Soris megobrobis~ ordeniT, `Sromis 
veteranis~ medliT.   
 

Abashmadze Zero was born in Ozurgeti in 1932. 
In 1955 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering. Over 1956-62 
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he worked at “Sakenergo” central dispatching office as 
a dispatcher; over 1962-88 - as a head of industrial- 
technical department, deputy chief engineer of energy 
system; over 1988-99 - as a deputy head, first deputy 
of “Sakenergo”, head of department for perspective 
development of small power units. 
He participated actively in electrification of villages, 
cattle and poultry farms, tea plantations and moun- 
tainous villages, in organization of construction of 
micro power plants in Khevsureti; also in electrifica- 
tion of houses built for IDP’s from Achara and Svane- ti 
due to natural disaster; in organization of works for 
changing route of 500 kW high voltage power 
transmission lines on Caucasus range; in restoration of 
power grid damaged due to earthquakes in Racha- 
Imereti region. 
He organized designing, preparation and transporta- 
tion of 10 micro power plants for provision of electri- 
fication in villages of Kodori ravine. He participated 
in power supply operations to Sokhumi and adjacent 
regions and villages, which were in blackout during 
conflict in Aphasia. 
He was granted a titles: of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”; “Honored Worker of Georgian Energy Sec- 
tor”. He was awarded diploma and order of “Friend- 
ship Among Peoples”, medal of “Veteran of Labor”. 

 
abesaZe nikolozi 
(1905-1996) daibada 6 aprils, 
Terjolis raionis sof. 
zeda sazanoSi. 1930 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuriinstitutis 
samTo fakulteti da mieniWa 
samTo inJinris 
kvalifikacia. 

1930 wels muSaoba daiwyo trest 
`saqnavTobis~ 
sistemaSi, sadac imuSava 1958 wlamde 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze: navTZiebis 
burRvis inJinrad, burRvis ufros 
inJinrad, navTobZiebis gamged, sarewis 
direqtorad, burRvis kantoris mTavar 
inJinrad, navTobsarewao sammarTvelos 
ufro- sad, trest `saqnavTobis~ mTavar 
inJinrad da trest `saqnavTobis~ 
mmarTvelad. 
1958 wlidan 1965 wlamde muSaobda saqar- 
Tvelos saxalxo meurneobis sabWos 

centraluri aparatis teqnikuri 
sammarTvelos uf- rosis moadgilis da 
navTobisa da samTamadno mrewvelobis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 1965 wl-idan mas 
daeniSna respublikuri mniSvnelobis 
personaluri pensia da ganagrZo 
samecniero- pedagogiuri moRvaweoba, 
romelic mas dawye- buli hqonda 1953 
wlidan SeTavsebiT kiTxu- lobda 
leqciebis kurss burRvis specialobis 
studentebisaTvis. 1957 wels mas mieniWa 
do- centis samecniero wodeba. 1983 wlidan 
1987 wlamde xelmZRvanelobda burRvis 
kaTedras. 
1987 wlidan 1994 wlamde iyo burRvis kaT- 
edris profesori. 1993 wels gamouSva 
qarTul enaze `navTobisa da gazis 
WaburRilebis bur- Rvis` saxelmZRvanelo 
umaRlesi saswavle- blebisaTvis. 1950 
wels sakavSiro saministros brZanebiT mas 
personalurad mieniWa `samTo direqtoris~ 
wodeba. 
sawarmoo da samecniero-pedagogiur muSao- 
basTan erTad aqtiurad monawileobda par- 
tiul da sazogadoebriv saqmianobaSi, rac 
Rirseulad iqna Sefasebuli. 
dajildoebuli iyo Sromis wiTeli 
droSis sami ordeniTa da eqvsi 
medliT.saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi sab- 
Wos prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT da 
navTo- bqimiuri mrewvelobis muSakTa 
profkavSiris respublikuri komitetis 
sapatio sigeliT. mecnierebisa da teqnikis 
dargSi damsaxurebi- saTvis miniWebuli 
aqvs saqarTvelos ssr dam- saxurebuli 
inJinris wodeba. 

 

Abesadze Nikoloz (1905-1996) was born in village 
Zeda Sazoni of Terjola region in April 06. 
In 1930 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining, specialty – mining engi- 
neer. 
In 1930 he started working at Trust “Saknavtobi”, 
where he worked till 1958 at various positions: oil 
exploration drilling engineer, chief drilling engineer, 
head of oil exploration department, director of oil 
and gas production office, chief engineer of drilling 
department, head of oil production department, chief 
engineer of trust “Saknavtobi” and head of trust “Sak- 
navtobi”. 
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From 1958 to 1965 he worked as a deputy head of 
technical office at Central Office of Georgian Public 
Economy Council. From 1965 he was a merit pen- 
sioner and continued scientific-pedagogical activities, 
which he started in 1953 and gave lectures to students 
at drilling department. He became associate profes- sor 
in 1957. He headed chair of drilling from 1983 
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to 1987. From 1987 to 1994 he was a professor at 
chair of drilling. In 1993 he published a text book for 
students “Drilling of Oil and Gas Wells” in Georgian 
language. In 1950 he was granted a title of “Mining 
Director” by an order of Minister of All Union. 
He was actively involved in the party and public ac- 
tivities along with scientific and pedagogical works, 
which was highly appreciated. He was granted three 
“Red Flag Orders of Labor” and six medals, diploma 
of honor from Supreme Council of Georgian SSR and 
diploma of honor from the Republic Committee of 
Oil-Chemistry Industry Workers’ Trade Union. He 
was granted a title of “Honored Engineer of Geor- 
gian SSR” for special merits in scientific and techni- 
cal field. 

 
abzianiZe mixeili 
(1926-2012) daibada xonis 
raionSi.1954 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti inJiner- ჰიდრო  

teqnიkosis კვალიფიკაციით. 

1947-50 w.w. muSaobda quTai- 
sis saavtomobilo teqnikumis 
laborantad. 1954-57 w.w. la- 

janurhesis mSeneblobis sawarmoo-teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, 
ufrosis moadgiled. 
1957-58w.w. lajanurhesis kaSxlis mSeneblo- bis 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, ufros samuSao- Ta 
mwarmoeblad, ubnis ufrosad. 1958-63 w.w. 
lajanurhesis  TaRovani  kaSxlis  mSeneblo- bis 
kvanZis ufrosad. 1963-75 w.w. engurhesis 
mSeneblobis TaRovani kaSxlis samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos ubnisa da sawarmoo-teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, mTavari inJinris 
moadgiled. 1975-81 w.w. mSenebare engurhesebis 
kaskadis direqtoris moadgiled, 1981-82 w.w. – 
mSenebare xudonhesis mTavar inJinrad, xolo 
1982 wlidan pensiaze gasvlamde – mSenebare 
xudonhesis direqtorad. 
miRebuli aqvs saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli in- Jinris 
wodeba. danergili aqvs mravali racio- nalizatoruli 
winadadeba. dajildoebulia Rirsebis ordeniT, 
medlebiT da ori sapatio sigeliT. 

 

Abzianidze Mikheil (1926-2012) was born in 
Khoni District. 

 He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute,  qualification of a hydraulic engineer. 
Over 1947-50 he worked as a laboratory assistant 
at Kutaisi Motor Technical School. Over 1954-57 – 
engineer, chief engineer, deputy head of Operations 
and Technical Department of Lajanuri hydro power 
plant  construction,  over  1957-58  –  superintendent 
of works, head superintendent of works, head of site 
at the construction of dam of Lajanuri hydro power 
plant, over 1958-63 – head of construction of mod- 
ule of the arch dam of Lajanuri hydro power plant, 
over 1963-75 – head of site and deputy chief engineer 
of the Operations and Technical Department of the 
Construction Office of the arch dam of Enguri hydro 
power plant, over 1975-81 – deputy director of the 
constructing Enguri hydro power plant system, over 
1981-82 – chief engineer of the constructing Khudoni 
hydro power plant and from 1982 – director of the 
constructing Khudoni hydro power plant. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia“, introduced many rationalization proposals 
and was awarded the “order of honour“, medals and 
two honorary rewards. 
 

abuTiZe kukuri (1938-2013)) 
daibada gurjaanis r-is sof. 
gurjaanSi. 1962 w. daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri institutis ener- getikis 
fakulteti, inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis kvali- 
fikaciiT. 1962 w. muSaoba 
daiwyo  rusTavis  metalur- 

giul qarxanaSi saerTo amZravis awyoba-gaSveb- is 
ufros inJinrad, Semdeg Tbilisis elma- valmSenebel 
qarxanaSi teqnikuri samsaxuris inJinrad. 1963 wlidan 
gurjaanis eleqtruli qselebis sareleo dacvis da 
avtomatikis sam- saxuris ufrosi inJineri, amave 
samsaxuris ufrosi. 1970 w. amave sawarmos direqtoris 
moadgilea,  1973  w.  mTavari  inJineri,  1984- 
2002 w.w. gurjaanis eleqtroqselis direqto- ri. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT damuSavda gurjaanis eleqtruli 
qselis ganviTarebis gegma, rom- lis Sesabamisad 
aSenda 220 kv eleqtrogadam- cemi xazi `manavi~, 
qvesadguri `gurjaani 220~, JinvalhesTan
 damakavSirebeli 110kv Zabvis 
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eleqtrogadamcemi xazi. dawyebul iqna Sida qselis 
rekonstruqcia-ganaxleba, Catarda av- ariuli kerebisa 
da sxva susti adgilebis sa- likvidacio RonisZiebebi, 
Seiqmna Tanamedrove teqnologiebiT aRWurvili 
axali sadispet- Cero centri. 2002-05წწ  მუშაობდა 
gurjaanis saqselo ubnis ufrosად. 2005 wlidan pensiazea. 
dajildoebulia  sakavSiro  samkerde  niSniT 
`goelros  60  wlisTavi~,  `saiubileo~  da 
`Sromis veteranis~ medlebiT. 

 

Abutidze Kukuri (1938-2013) was born in village 
Gurjaani of Gurjaani region on 18.VI.1938. In 1962 
he graduated from the Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, qualification 
– engineer-electric mechanic. In 1962 he started 
working at the Rustavi Metallurgic Factory as a chief 
engineer for set up/ start up of common engine. Then 
he worked at Tbilisi Locomotive Construction 
factory as an engineer at technical department. He 
moved to Gurjaani newly established local 
department for relay protection and automated 
mechanisms of power networks as a chief engineer 
in 1963. His managerial skills were noticed shortly 
afterwards and he was appointed as a head of 
department and in 1970 he was appointed as a deputy 
director, in 1973 - as a chief engineer and over 1984- 
2002 he was a director of Gurjaani power network. It 
was difficult to provide electricity for Kaheti region 
with existing unreliable network. A network reha- 
bilitation plan was elaborated and relevantly 220 kW 
electric distribution line “Manavi”, power station 
“Gurjaani 220”, 110 kW line connecting to Zhinvali 
hydro power plant were built, reconstruction-reha- 
bilitation of network was commenced, including full 
rehabilitation  of  power  station  “Dedoplis Tskaro”, 
liquidation of failures and other week spots. New 
dispatch center equipped with modern technologies 
was set up, special attention was given to personnel 
and their qualification, special trainings were carried 
out for emergency situations, competitions for elec- 
tricians were organized on Gurjaani power network 
base for the whole country, Gurjaani network won 
social competition as one of the leading networks. He 
was appointed as a head of Gurjaani network in 2002, 
after merging Telavi and Gurjaani electric networks. 
He retired in 2005. 
He was awarded a badge “60th   Anniversary of 
Goel- 

ro”, medals - “Anniversary” and “Veteran of Labor”. 
 

adeiSvili rolandi 
daibada 23.02.1944 w. vanis ra- 
ionSi 1967 w. daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stituti 
xidebisa da gvira- bebis inJiner-
mSeneblis spe- cialobiT. 1967-79 
w.w. mu- Saobda engurhesis 
mSeneblo- 

bis gvirabmSenis sammarTveelos samTo ostat- 
ad,  ufros  samTo  ostatad,  #3 samSeneblo ubnis 
ufrosad, mTavar inJinrad. 1979-80 w.w. xudonhesis 
mSeneblobis gvirabmSenis sammarT- velos mTavari 
inJineria. 1980-97 w.w. xudon- hesze muSaobis 
periodSi mZime sawarmoo tram- vis miRebis 
Sedegad, imyofeboda pensiaze. 
1997 wlidan aris saaqcio sazogadoeba `hidro- 
specgvirabmSenis~ #1 samSeneblo ubnis uf- rosi. 
dajildoebulia sapatio niSnis ordeniTa da 
Rirsebis medliT. 
 
Adeishvili Roland was born in Vani region in 1944. 
In 1976 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty – construction engineer of bridges 
and tunnels. 
Over 1967-79 he worked as a mining foreman, chief 
mining foreman of Tunnel Constriction Department 
of Enguri hydro power plant construction, as a head 
and chief engineer of №3 Construction Section. Over 
1979-80 he was chief engineer of Tunnel Construc- 
tion Department of Khudoni hydro power plant con- 
struction. 
He retired due to heavy personal injury during work- 
ing at Khudoni hydro power plant over 1980-97. 
From 1997 he is head of №1 Construction Section of 
JSC “Hydrospecgvirabmsheni”. 
He was awarded the Order and “medal of honour”. 
 
avaliani SoTa (1925-1979). 1948 w. daam- 
Tavra Tbilisis rkinigzis transportis in- stituti, 
specialobiT `samoqalaqo nagebobe- bi~. muSaoba 
daiwyo kurortebis mSeneblobaze. 
1959 wlidan muSaobda trest `kavkaseleqtro- 
qselmSenis` #1meqanizebuli კolonis სამ  uSaoTa 
mwarmoeblad, Semdeg am organizaciis 
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ufrosad (1965-74). am periodSi aSenda saqarT- 
veloSi pirveli 500 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazi 
`Tbilsresi-zestafoni~, romlis zestafoni- WiaTuris 
ubanze samuSaoebi Catarda misi xe- lmZRvanelobiT,
 ganxorcielda zestafonis 
500 kv qvesadguris, aseve krasnodaris mxareSi 
500 kv qvesadgur `centralnaias~ pirveli rigis 
samuSaoebi. 1974 w. iniSneba mSeneblo- bis 
saministros #4 trestSi mTavari inJinris 
Tanamdebobaze. 1976-78 quTaisis `inJmSenis~ 
ufrosia. 1978-79 iyo trest `kavkaseleqtro- 
qselmSenis` #54   meqanizebuli kolonis ub- nis 
ufrosi 500 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazis 
`zestafoni-engurhesis~ mSeneblobaze. da- 
jildoebulia ssrk energetikisa da eleqtri- fikaciis 
saministros `sapatio sigeliT~. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos ssr damsaxure- buli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Avaliani Shota (1925-1979). He graduated from 
the Institute of Railway Transport of Tbilisi, special- 
ty “Civil Constructions“ in 1948. He started work- 
ing in resort construction, from 1959 he worked as 
a superintendent of works at №1 mechanized col- 
umn of “KavkasElectroKselMsheni“, then as head 
of the organization (1965-74). Over that period the 
first 500 kW power transitions line “Tbilisi SRPP- 
Zestaponi“ was built and works on Zestaponi-Chia- 
tura section were done under his direct supervision. 
He  participated  in  first stage  works  on  Zestaponi 
500 kW station, also on Krasnodar region 500 kW 
station “Centralnaya”. From 1974 he started working 
at the Ministry of Construction, department №4, as a 
chief engineer. Over 1976-78 he was head of Kutaisi 
“InjMsheni”. In 1978-79 he was head of №54 mecha- 
nized column at “KavkasElectroMsheni”, during 
construction of “Zestaponi-Engury HPP” section of 
500 kW power transmission line. He was granted a 
“Diploma of Honor” of the Ministry of Energy and 
Electrification of USSR. He was awarded the title of 
“Honored Engineer of Georgian SSR”. 

 
avaliani jemali daibada 1939 wels. 
1962 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri
 institutis energetikis fakulteti 
inJiner-Tboenergetikosis kvalifikaciiT da daiwyo 
muSaoba saqarTvelos energetikis in- 

stitutis wvisa da Tbogadacemis laborato- riaSi. 
muSaobda dabalTbounarianobis mqone axalcixis 
naxSiris wvis proeqtebze e.w. cik- lonis tipis 
sacecxleebSi. t.m.k.(1965). t.m.d. (1973). 
sakandidato disertacia daicva ssrk mecnierebaTa 
akademiis cimbiris ganyofilebis Tbofizikis institutSi 
samacivro siTxeebis – freonebis duRilis procesis 
Seswavlis darg- Si, sadoqtoro – siTxis moZraobis 
turbulen- tobis Seswavlis Sedegebze q. 
novosibirskSi. 
1967 wlidan iyo saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis 
Termodinamikisa da Tboteqnikis kaTedris docenti. 
1970-79 wlebSi xelmZR- vanelobda 
Termodinamikisa da Tboteqnikis kaTedras 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- tutis energetikis 
fakultetze. 1974 wels miiRo profesoris wodeba. 
1975-79 wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis meqanikis institutis 
hidrooptikis laboratorias. 1979 wels daarsa 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis da sakavSiro 
samxedro- samrewvelo kompleqsis erToblivi 
samecniero instituti, romelsac xelmZRvanelobda 
2006 wlamde. Semdeg institutis samecniero sab- 
Wos Tavmjdomare  da Termooptikis  centris 
xelmZRvanelia. bolo wlebSi misi moRvaweoba 
ZiriTadad exeba aratradiciuli energiebis gamoyenebis 
sakiTxebs. arCeulia saqarTvelos energetikis 
akademiis akademikosad. 

Avaliani Jemal was born in 1939. In 1962 he grad- 
uated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of power engineering, specialty – Engineer – Thermal 
Energy Specialist and started working at laboratory 
of burning and thermal transition at the Institute of 
Energy of Georgia. He worked on projects of burn- 
ing Ahaltsihe low thermal capacity coal in so called 
cyclone type furnaces. He became Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science (1965), then Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1973). His defended dissertation at Institute of 
Thermal Physics, department of Siberia at the USSR 
Academy of Science, in field of refrigerator fluids 
– Freon boiling processes; his doctor’s dissertation 
was on study of fluid movement turbulence and he 
defended it in Novosibirsk. From 1967 he was an as- 
sociate professor at chair of thermal dynamics and 
thermal techniques at Polytechnical Institute. Over 
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1970-1979 he headed the chair of thermal dynamics 
and thermal techniques at faculty of power engineer- 
ing at Polytechnical Institute of Georgia. He became 
professor in 1974. Over 1975-1979 he was a head of 
hydro-optics laboratory at Institute of Mechanics at 
the Georgian Academy of Science. In 1979 he found- 
ed a joint scientific institute together with Georgian 
Academy of Science and Military-Industrial Com- 
plex of USSR, he managed the institute till 2006. The 
he became a chairman of the Scientific Committee 
of the Institute and head of Thermal-Optics Center. 
Over the last years his main field of work was usage 
of non-traditional energy sources. He was a member 
of Georgian Academy of Energy. 

 
 

amaRlobeli borisi 
(1907-1987)  daibada. q. quTaisSi. 
1930 w. daamTavra Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo universitetis  

ჰიdrosamშე- 

neblo faკულტeti. sxvadasxva 
Tanamdebobebi ეkava
 rionhesis direqciaSi, 

  gumaThesis mSeნeblobis sammarTveloSi. 1961- 
    82 w.w. muSaobda mSenebare engurhesebis 

kaskadis direqciis მთავარ inJinrad; 1982-87 w.w. 
saproeqto-saZiebo da samecniero-kvleviT institut 
`hidroპroeqtis~ mTavari konsultantia. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li 
inJinris sapatio wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo medlebiT, 
miRebuli hqonda ssrk energe- tikisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
saministros mad- lobebi. 

 

Amaglobeli Boris (1907-1987)  was born in Kutaisi 
City. In 1930 he graduated from Tbilisi State 
University, faculty of hydro-construction. 
He held various positions at Rioni HPP board, at de- 
partment of Gumati HPP construction. Over 1961-82 
he was a chief engineer at construction board of En- 
gury series of HPP; over 1982-87 - chief consultant 
at designing-exploratory and scientific-research insti- 
tute “Hydro Project”. 
He was granted a title of “Honored Engineer of Geor- 
gia”. He was awarded medals, gratitude from USSR 
Ministries of Energy and Electrification. 

 

amirejibi irakli. 

(1907-1969) daibada. q. 
TbilisSi. 
1932 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
saxelmwifo samSeneblo instituti
  inJiner-mSeneb- 
lis specialobiT. 1932-34 w.w. 
muSaobda `hidroenergom- 
Senis~ sakavSiro trestis am- 

ierkavkasiis ganyofilebis umcros inJiner- 
damproeqteblad, 1935-37 w.w. xramhes-1 sam- 
Seneblo sammarTvelos inJiner-damproeqte- blad. 
1937-41 w.w. `hidroenergoproeqtis~ sakavSiro trestis 
Tbilisis ganyofilebis jer ufrosi inJineri, Semdeg 
xramhes-1 Zalo- vani kvanZis damproeqtebelTa 
jgufis xelmZR- vanelia. 1941-45 w.w. ibrZoda meore 
msoflio omis frontebze. 1945-50
 w.w. `hidro- energoproeqtis~ 
sakavSiro trestis Tbilisis ganyofilebis  xramhesis  
seqtoris  ufrosia. 
1950-55 w.w. ezminhesis seqtoris ufrosi. mTa- vari 
inJineri. 1955-59 w.w. `hidroproeqtis~ sakavSiro 
institutis Tbilisis ganyofilebis namaxvanhesis proeqtis 
mTavari inJineri. 1959- 
69 wlebSi engurhesis seqtoris ufrosi, en- gurhesis 
proeqtis pirveli mTavari inJineri. dajildoebulia sapatio 
niSnis ordeniT, med- lebiT `sabrZolo 
damsaxurebisaTvis~, `mama- cobisaTvis~ da 
`SromiTi gmirobisaTvis~. 

Amirejibi Irakli was born in Tbilisi in 1907. In 
1932 he graduated from Georgian State Institute of 
Construction, specialty - engineer-constructor. Over 
1932-34 he worked at All Union Trust “Hydro Ener- 
gy Construction” as a junior engineer-designer, over 
1935-37 - at Khrami-1 HPP Construction Department 
as an engineer-designer. Over 1937-41 he worked at 
Tbilisi Department of All Union Trust “Hydro Energy 
Design” initially as a chief engineer, then as a team 
leader of Khrami-1 HPP energy block designers. Dur- 
ing 1941-45 he fought in fronts of the World War II. 
Over 1945-50 he was a head of Khrami HPP sector of 
Tbilisi Department at All Union Trust “Hydro Energy 
Design”. Over 1950-55 he was a head, chief engi- 
neer of Ezmin HPP sector. Over 1955-59 he worked 
at Tbilisi Department of All Union Institute “Hydro 
Project” as a chief engineer of Namakhvani HPP 
project; and over 1959-69 - at Engury HPP sector as a 
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head, first chief engineer of Engury HPP project. 
He was granted an order of “Honor”; medals for 
“Success in Fight”, for “Bravery” and for “Success 
in Labor”. 

 
 
ananiaSvili giorgi (1910-1975). dai- 
bada TbilisSi. 1934 wels daamTavra kirovis saxelobis 
amierkavkasiis instituti. 1940-41 wlebSi iyo 
soxumhesisa da xramhesis direq- tori, 1945 wels 
saqarTvelos ssr komunaluri meurneobis ministri, 
1948 wlidan soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis 
sakavSiro samec- niero-kvleviTi institutis Tbilisis fil- 
ialis direqtori, 1956 wlidan saqarTvelos soflis 
meurneobis meqanizaciisa da eleqtri- fikaciis
 samecniero-kvleviTi institutis 
direqtoris  moadgile  samecniero  dargSi, 
1963 wlidan pedagogiuri institutis fizikis kaTedris 
profesori. 
maRal mecnierul doneze daamuSava soflis 
meurneobis organuli narCenebis bioener- 
getikaSi gamoyenebis sakiTxi da Seqmna sof- lis 
meurneobisaTvis bioenergetikuli dana- dgarebi. mis 
mier Sesrulebuli kvlevebis safuZvelze ganxorcielda 
bioenergetikuli danadgarebis proeqtebi ruseTSi - 
tulisa da moskovis olqebSi, ukrainaSi (zaporoJie) da 
saqarTveloSi (krwanisi, marneuli, karaleTi) aRniSnul 
sakiTxze gamoqveynebuli aqvs mrava- li samecniero 
naSromi. 
1964 wels mieniWa `saqarTvelos ssr mecniere- bis 
damsaxurebuli moRvawis~ wodeba, dajil- doebuli iyo 
`sapatio niSnis~ ordeniT da medlebiT. 

Ananiashvili Giorgi (1910-75) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1934 he graduated from the Institute of Transcau- 
casia named after S. Kirov. Over 1940-41 he was a 
director of Sokhumi hydro power plant and Hrami 
hydro power plant, in 1945 he became a Minister of 
Communal Economy of Georgia SSR; from 1948 he 
was a director of Tbilisi branch at USSR Scientific- 
Research Institute of Agricultural Electrification; in 
1956 he was appointed as a Deputy Director in Scien- 
tific Issues at Scientific-Research Institute of Agricul- 
tural Mechanization and Electrification; from 1963 he 

was a professor at chair of physics at the Pedagogical 
Institute. 
He created basis for development of bio-energy in the 
USSR and world-wide, developed scientifically the 
issue of usage of agricultural waste in bio-energy and 
created bio-energy equipment for agriculture. Based 
on his studies, bio-energy equipment projects were 
implemented in Russia - Tula and Moscow regions, 
Ukraine (Zaporojie) and Georgia (Krtsanisi, Marneu- 
li, Karaleti). He published several scientific works on 
the aforementioned issues. 
In 1964 he was awarded a title of “Honored Scientific 
Worker of Georgian SSR”, he was granted an “Order 
on Honor” and medals. 
 

andreevi nikolozi 
(1873-1956) saqarTvelos hid- 
roenergetikis ganviTarebis erT-
erTi pionerTagani. 1908 wels 
Seadgina hesis sqema md. 
aragvze q. Tbilisis eleq- 
tromomaragebisa da sasmeli 
wyliT uzrunvelyofisaTvis. 

1909 w. daamuSava md. rionze hesis sqema q. quTai- 
sis eleqtromomaragebis da sasmeli wyliT 
uzrunvelyofisaTvis. 1911 w. daamuSava md. mtk- 
varze rkinigzis sadgur kavTisxevTan 3 aTasi kvt 
simZlavris hesis proeqti. 1913 w. warmoad- gina md. 
xramze sof. araxlosTan hesis agebis detaluri proeqti. 
1921-22 w.w. daamuSava md. xramis zemo dinebaSi 
10 aTasi cxenis Zalis simZlavris hesis agebis sqema 
da teqnikur- ekonomikuri dasabuTeba. 1922 w. 
Sedioda zahe- sis hesis saeqspluatacio komisiis 
Semadgen- lobaSi. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli 
tyibulis, rionisa da riweulas hesebis sqemebis da- 
muSavebaSi. Seasrula md. rionze sof. JoneT- Tan 
hesis mSeneblobis sqema. 1932 w. daamuSava md. 
mtkvarze hesis proeqti simZlavriT 26 aTa- si kvt da 
gamomuSavebiT 100 mln kvt.sT. 1934 w. 
gamoaqveyna vrceli mimoxilva md. mtkvarze hesebis 
mSeneblobis Sesaxeb, maT Soris soRan- luRis hesis 
proeqti. gaagrZela gamokvlevebi tyibulhesis agebis 
Sesaxeb. 1926 w. muSaobda soxumhesis 
daproeqtebaze. misi sqema iTval- iswinebda 14 aTasi 
cxenis Zalis simZlavris he- 
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sis agebas. Semdgom wlebSi soxumhesi agebuli iqna 
(mcireodeni cvlilebebis SetaniT) mis mier 
SemoTavazebuli sqemis Sesabamisad. 

Andreev Nikoloz (1873-1956), one of the pioneers 
of the development of Georgian hydropower engi- 
neering. In 1908 he drafted a plan for hydro power 
plant on the river Aragvi for the supply of power 
and water to Tbilisi. In 1909 he elaborated a plan for 
hydro power plant on the river Rioni for the supply 
of power and drinking water to Kutaisi. In 1911 he 
elaborated the design for 3 thousand kW capacity 
hydro power plant on the river Mtkvari near the rail- 
way station Kavtiskhevi. In 1913 he presented a detail 
project for the construction of hydro power plant on 
the river Khrami, near Arakhlo village. Over 1921-22 
he developed a plan and feasibility study for the con- 
struction of 10 thousand horse power capacity hydro 
power plant in the upper flow of the river Khrami. In 
1922 he was a member of exploitation commission 
of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant and participated 
in elaborating plans for Tkibuli, Rioni and Ritseula 
hydro power plants and also prepared a plan for the 
construction of hydro power plant on the river Rioni, 
near Zhoneti village. 
In 1932 he elaborated a project for 26 thousand kW 
capacity hydro power plant, which would generate 
100 million kW/hour on the river Mtkvari. In 1934 
he published a detail review about construction of 
hydro power plants on the river Mtkvari, including 
Soganlugi hydro power plant project, continued re- 
searches about constructing Tkibuli hydro power 
plant. In 1926 he worked on the design of Sokhumi 
hydro power plant, his plan envisaged construction of 
14 thousand horse power capacity hydro power plant. 
Later, Sokhumi hydro power plant was constructed 
(with minor changes) according to the plan suggested 
by him. 

 
andRulaZe  ქრისტე  

fore (1906-1974) დაიბადა 

ozurgeTis raionSi. 1931 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
industriuli instituti inJiner - 
hidroteqnikosis კვალიფიკaciiთ 
1931 wlidan SromiT 
moRvaweobas iwyebs  amier- 

ამიერkavkasiis trest `hidroenergomSenSi~ hesebis 
dagegmarebis ganyofilebaSi. 1933-35 awhesis 
saproeqto biuroSi ufrosi inJineri, 1936-39 awhesis 
mSeneblobaze sawarmoo - teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosis moadgile, ganyofileb- is ufrosi. 
1939-44 `saqhidroenergoproeqtSi~ inJineri, 
proeqtebis jgufis mTavari inJineri, seqtoris gamge, 
saSualo da didi hesebis biuros ufro- sis moadgile, 
biuros ufrosi. 1944 wlidan CiTaxevhesis mSeneblobis 
mTavari inJineria, imavdroulad hesis proeqtis mTavari 
inJin- eri. Semdeg tyibulhesis mSeneblobis mTavari 
inJineria, gadahyavT orTaWalhesis mSeneblo- bis 
mTavar inJinrad. 1954 w. niSnaven xramhes- 
2-is mSeneblobis mTavar inJinrad. imavdrou- lad 
rCeba orTaWalhesis mSeneblobis mTavar inJinrad. 
1955-64 w.w. `Tbilhidropreqtis~ mTavari inJineria. 
t.m.k. 1959-73 w.w. saqarT- velos politeqnikuri 
institutis mSeneblo- bis fakultetis dekani, 
samSeneblo warmoebis teqnologiis kaTedris gamge 
da institutis proreqtori (1962 wlidan) saswavlo nawilis 
dargSi. imyofeboda samecniero mivlinebaSi did 
britaneTsa da safrangeTSi. miniWebuli hqonda 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba, 
dajildoebuli iyo saqarTvelos um- aRlesi sabWos 
prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT, Sromis wiTeli droSisa da 
sapatio niSnis or- denebiTa da medlebiT. 
gamoaqveyna kapitaluri naSromi `betonisa da 
rkinabetonis samuSaoebis warmoeba~, mravali 
samecniero xasiaTis naSromi da statia mSen- eblobis 
warmoebis dargSi. 

Andguladze Kristepore (1906-1974)  was born 
in Ozurgeti region. In 1931 he graduated from 
Georgian Industrial  Institute,  qualification –  
hydraulic  engi- neer. From 1931 he started working 
at “Hydroener- gomsheni”, at the Department of 
Design of Hydro Power Plants. Over 1933-35 he was 
chief engineer of Design Office of Acharis Tskali 
hydro power plant, over 1936-39 – deputy head, 
head of department of Acharis Tskali hydro power 
plant. Over 1939-44 he took the following positions 
at “Sakhydroenergo- proekt”: engineer, chief 
engineer of design groups, head of sector, deputy 
head of large and small hydro 
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power plant offices, head of the office. From 1944 he 
was chief engineer of the construction of Chitakhevi 
hydro power plant and at the same time chief project 
engineer of hydro power plant. Later, he was chief 
engineer of the construction of Tkibuli hydro power 
plant and then chief engineer of the construction of 
Ortachala hydro power plant. From 1954 he was ap- 
pointed as a chief engineer of the construction of Kh- 
rami hydro power plant-II at the same time remaining 
at the position of a chief engineer of the construction 
of Ortachala hydro power plant. Over 1955-64, he 
was chief engineer of “Tbilhydroproekt”. Candidate 
of Technical Science, dean of construction faculty of 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute over 1959-73, head 
of the department of construction industry technology 
and pro-rector of the office of the head of studies of 
the Institute (from 1962). 
He was on business trips to Great Britain and France, 
was granted the title of “honoured engineer of Geor- 
gia”, was awarded honorary diploma of Presidium of 
Supreme Council of Georgia, “order of red flag of la- 
bor” and the rewards and medals. 
He published capital work “performance of concrete 
and iron concrete works”, many scientific works and 
articles in the field of construction. 

 
arabiZe gia daibada 
18.01.1949w. q. zestafonSi 
1972w. daamTavra saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakul- teti.  1972-
73ww  muSaobda rusTavis 
 metalurgiuli qarxnis 
 Tboeleqtrocen- 

tralSi cvlis ufrosad. 1973 wlidan saqar- Tvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis Teoriuli da zogadi Tboteqnikis 
da Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis kaTedraze 
laboratoriis gamged, asistentad. 1998-2005 wlebSi 
energetikis fakultetis dekanis moadgilea, 2005 wlidan 
energetikisa da telekomunikaciebis fakul- tetis 
dekani. t.m.k. (1987). t.m.d. (2004). do- centi (1987), 
profesori (2004). 
kiTxulobs leqciebs kaTedris maprofilebel 
disciplinebSi: „Tboenergetikuli danadgare- bi~, 
„samrewvelo sawarmoTa saqvabe danadgare- 

bi~, „saqvabe danadgarebi da orTqlgenerato- rebi~, 
`Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis gavle- na garemoze da 
misi dacva~ da sxv. aris 100-ze meti samecniero 
Sromis avtori, maT Soris 12 saxelmZRvanelo da 3 
monografiaa. 2005 w. misi TanaavtorobiT 
gamocemulma saxelmZRvanelom 
„saqvabe danadgarebi~ moipova saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis premia. 
TanamSromlobs sxvadasxva saerTaSoriso or- 
ganizaciebTan, kompaniebTan da investorebTan. misi 
monawileobiT q. TbilisSi da saqarTve- los 
sxavadasxva regionebSi ganxorcielda 
energoefeqturobis sapiloto proeqtebi, 
dainerga energodamzogi teqnologiebi sayo- 
facxovrebo, saswavlo-saganmanaTleblo, sa- medicino, 
komerciul da samrewvelo seqto- rebSi. monawileobs 
saerTaSoriso-samecniero da saerTaSoriso-
saganmanaTlebo proeqtebSi, rogorebicaa: 
xelSemwyobi garemos Seqmna qve- yanaSi 
energoefeqturi teqnologiebis Semosa- tanad da 
Sesabamisi proeqtebis gansaxorcie- leblad. 
UNDP/GEF – saqarTvelos mTavrobis erToblivi
 proeqti  GEO/96/G31,   klimatis 
cvlilebis erovnuli saagento, 2002; Econom- ic Crime 
in the Energy Sector (Power Engineering), American 
University.Transnational Crime & Corrup- tion 
Center. Georgian Money Laundering Project. 
“Economic Crime & Money Laundering in Georgia”; 
Tburi da atomuri sadgurebis usafrTxo da saimedo  
muSaobis  problemebi  (ГКНТ  СССР 
№211/425. 06.11.81. № проблемы ОЦ. 001.01. 
03Н03. 
Минэнерго СССР № Ц.П.0503); TEMPUS-TACIS. 
sainJinro-saswavlo gegmebis rekonstruqcia 
saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi T-JEP- 
10224-96.  aris saqarTvelos energetikis aka- 
demiis akademikosi, saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis  
wevr-korespondenti.  saqarTvelos da amerikis 
SeerTebuli Statebis (q. atlanta) inJiner-energetikosTa 
asociaciis wevri. ser- tificirebuli energomenejeri. 2003 
w. dajil- dovda `Rirsebis medliT~. 

Arabidze Gia was born in Zestaponi in 18.01.1949. 
He graduated from the Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering in 1972. In 1972- 
73 he worked at “ThermalElectricCentral” of Rustavi 
Metallurgic Factory as a chief of shift. From 1973 he 
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worked at Chair of Theoretic and General Thermal 
Techniques and Thermal Energy Equipment of GTU 
as head of laboratory, assistant. He worked as a depu- 
ty dean of the faculty of power generation over 1998- 
2005, and from 2005 - as a dean of faculty of power 
generation and tele-communication. He became Can- 
didate of Technical Science (1987) and then Doctor 
of Technical Science (2004). He became associate 
professor (1987) and then professor (2004). 
He gave lectures in the following disciplines: „Ther- 
mal Energy Equipment“, „Boilers at Production 
Factories“, „Boilers and Stem Generators“, “Impact 
of Thermal Energy Equipment on Environment and 
Environmental Protection”, etc. He was an author of 
more than 100 scientific works, including 12 text- 
books and 3 monographs. He was a co-author of a 
text-book “Boilers” published in 2005, which won a 
prize of the Georgian Academy of Energy. 
He cooperates actively with various international or- 
ganization, companies and investors. He participated 
in implementation of pilot energy efficiency projects 
in Tbilisi and different regions of Georgia, in intro- 
duction of energy-saving technologies in household, 
educational, medical, commercial and production 
sectors. He participated in international-commercial 
and international-educational project, such as: cre- 
ation of favourable environment for introduction of 
energy efficient technologies in the country and for 
implementation  of  relevant  projects;  joint  project 
of UNDP/GEF – Government of Georgia GEO/96/ 
G31,  national Agency  for  Climate  Change,  2002; 
Economic Crime in the Energy Sector (Power Engi- 
neering), American University. Transnational Crime 
& Corruption Center. Georgian Money Laundering 
Project. Economic Crime & Money Laundering in 
Georgia”; Problems of Safe and Reliable Operation 
of Thermal and Nuclear Power Plants (ГКНТ СССР 
№211/425.  06.11.81.  №  проблемы  ОЦ.  001.01. 
03Н03. Минэнерго СССР № Ц.П.0503); TEMPUS- 
TACIS. Reconstruction of Engineering - Educational 
Plans at GTU T-JEP-10224-96. He was a Member of 
Georgian Academy of Energy; Corresponding Mem- 
ber of Academy of Engineers of Georgia; Member of 
Association of Engineer-Energy Specialists of Geor- 
gia and USA (Atlanta); certified energy manager. 
He was granted the “medal of honor” in 2003. 

 
arvelaZe revazi. dai- 
bada 28.X.1941 w. q.TbilisSi. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti spe- cialobiT `eleqtruli 
qse- lebi da sistemebi~ (1964) da 
saxalxo meurneobis marTvis 

instituti (1986). t.m.k. (1970). t.m.d.(1993). 
profesori. axmetis xis damamuSavebeli kombi- natis 
eleqtro inJineri da mTavari energet- ikosi (1964-
1966). saqarTvelos energetikisa da hidroteqnikur 
nagebobaTa samecniero kv- leviTi institutis umcrosi 
mecnier Tanam- Sromeli, ufrosi mecnier 
TanamSromeli (1966- 
1980). saqarTvelos ministrTa sabWos ufrosi referenti, 
mrewvelobisa da energetikis ganyo- filebis gamgis 
moadgile (1980-1984). `saqmTa- varenergos~ ufrosis
 moadgile, ufrosis pirveli moadgile-
mTavari inJineri (1984- 
1990). saqarTvelos energetikisa da hidroteq- nikur 
nagebobaTa samecniero kvleviTi insti- tutis direqtori 
(1990-1996). saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis ministri 
(1992-1993). sa- qarTvelos saxelmwifos meTaurTan 
arsebuli saTbob-energetikuli kompleqsis sakoordina- 
cio samsaxuris ufrosi, saqarTvelos saxelm- wifos 
meTauris piradi warmomadgeneli (1994- 
1995). saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis minis- tris 
pirveli moadgile (1996-1997). saqarT- velos 
parlamentis wevri (1999-2004). 1994 wlidan 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis prezidenti. 100-ze 
meti samecniero naSromis avtori. 1989-1990 
wlebSi iyo `Tbilsresis~ 
300 megavati simZlavris #9 da #10 energob- 
lokebis saxelmwifo mimRebi komisiis Tavmj- 
domare. imave wlebSi da 2004-2008 wlebSi 
saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis energe- tikis 
fakultetis saxelmwifo sagamocdo komisiis 
Tavmjdomare. 1997 wels engurhesis avariul 
aRdgeniTi samuSaoebis saxelmwifo komisiis 
Tavmjdomare. 1995-1996 wlebSi xelmZ- Rvanelobda  
500  kv  eleqtrogadamcemi  xazi 
`kavkasionis~ aRdgeniT samuSaoebs. 1992-1995 
wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda saqarTvelos ekono- mikis 
saministros samecniero sabWos energe- 
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tikis ganyofilebas. 1997 wels misi iniciativ- iT 
dafuZnda samecniero-teqnikuri Jurnali 
`energia~. 1996-97  wlebSi  iyo  saqarTvelos 
saTbob-energetikis saministros samecniero- 
sakonsultacio sabWos Tavmjdomare. misi xe- 
lmZRvanelobiT damuSavda `saqarTvelos ener- 
getikuli politikis~ proeqti. misi uSualo 
monawileobiT iqna damuSavebuli saqarTvelos 
kanoni `eleqtroenergetikisa da bunebrivi gazis
 Sesaxeb~. avtoria ramdenime kanon- 
proeqtisa, romelTa miRebam garkveuli wvli- li 
Seitana energetikis ganviTarebis saqmeSi. 
2006-09 wlebSi misi TavmjdomareobiT war- 
matebiT Catarda saqarTvelos teqnikuri uni- versitetis 
energetikisa da telekomunikacie- bis fakultetis 
profesorTa konkursi. mec- nierebis, ganaTlebis, 
mrewvelobisa da xe- lovnebis saerTaSoriso akademiis 
namdvili wevri, saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
vice- prezidenti, saerTaSoriso energetikis aka- demiis 
namdvili wevri, energetikis ekono- mistTa 
saerTaSoriso asociaciis wevri, gaer- Tianebuli erebis 
organizaciis evropis ekono- mikuri sabWos eqsperti. 
samecniero-teqnikuri Jurnal `energiis~
 saredaqcio kolegiis wevri. 
monawileobda mraval saerTaSoriso konferenciebsa da 
simpoziumebSi. dajildoeb- ulia sabWoTa kavSiris 
saxelmwifo jildoe- biT da vaxtang gorgaslis meore 
xarisxis or- deniT. 

Arveladze Revaz was born in Tbilisi in 28.X.1941. 
He  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechnical  Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering, specialty “power 
networks and systems” (1964) and from Institute of 
Management of National Economy (1986). He be- 
came Candidate of Technical Science (1970), Doctor 
of Technical Science (1993) and then Professor. He 
worked as an engineer and chief energy specialist at 
Timber Processing Factory in Ahmeta (1964-1966). 
Then he worked at Georgian Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Energy and Hydro-Technical Construction 
as a junior scientific worker, senior scientific worker 
(1966-1980). Then he was appointed a senior refer- 
ent at Georgian Council of Ministers, deputy head 
of Industry and Energy Department (1980-1984). He 

worked at “SakMtavarEnergo” as a deputy head, first 
deputy head – chief engineer (1984-1990). Then he 
was appointed as a director of Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Energy and Hydro-Technical 
Constructions (1990-1996). Then he became a Minis- 
ter of Fuel and Energy of Georgia (1992-1993); head 
of Fuel-Energy Complex Coordination Department at 
Office of President of Georgia, private representative 
of the President of Georgia (1994-1995); First Deputy 
Minister of Fuel and Energy of Georgia (1996-1997); 
member of Georgian Parliament (1999-2004). From 
1994 he was a President of Georgian Academy of En- 
ergy. He was an author of more than 100 scientific 
works. Over 1989-1990 he was a chairman of State 
Commission for Receiving 300 MW Energy Units 
№9 and №10 of “Tbilisi SRPP”. At the same years 
and in 2004-2008 he was a chairman of state exami- 
nation commission at Georgian Technical University, 
faculty of power engineering. At 1997 he was a chair- 
man of state commission of failure-rehabilitation 
works of Engury HPP. Over 1995-1996 he headed 
rehabilitation works of 500 kW power transmission 
line “Kavkasioni”. At 1992-1995 he headed energy 
department of scientific committee at Georgian Min- 
istry of Economy. In 1997 he initiated setting up a sci- 
entific-technical magazine “Energy”. Over 1996-97, 
he was a chairman of scientific-consulting council at 
Georgian Ministry of Fuel and Energy. “Georgian En- 
ergy Policy” draft was drawn up under his leadership. 
He participated in elaboration of Georgian Law “on 
Electric Power and Natural Gas”. He was an author 
of several draft laws, which played certain role in de- 
velopment of energy sector. In 2006-2009 he chaired 
competition of professors at energy and telecommu- 
nication  faculty  at  Georgian Technical  University, 
which was held successfully. He was a real member 
of International Academy of Science, Education, In- 
dustry and Art, real member of International Academy 
of Energy, expert of European Economic Council at 
UN; member of editorial boar of a scientific-technical 
magazine “Energy”. He participated in a number of 
international conferences and symposiums. He was 
granted state awards of the USSR and II degree order 
of Vakhtang Gorgasali. 
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arseniSvili arCili 
(1915-89). daamTavra moskovis 
energetikis instituti in- Jiner-
eleqtrikosis kvali- 
fikaciiT. institutis damTav- rebis 
Semdeg muSaobda mosko- vis 
liTonsaWreli Carxebis 
samecniero-kvleviT  insti- 

tutSi. 1941 w. muSaobda saqarTvelos kvebis 
mrewvelobis  saministros  sistemaSi.  1947  w. 
naxSirmJavas qarxnis teqnologi, 1950 w. kvebis 
mrewvelobis saministros inJineri. 1952-55 as- piranti. 
1955-57 ufrosi mecnier TanamSro- meli. 1957 
wlidan gardacvalebamde saqarT- velos soflis 
meurneobis meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
samecniero-kvleviTi insti- tutis eleqtroamZravisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis ganyofilebis gamge. 1960 wels 
dajildovda ssrk saxalxo meurneobis miRwevaTa 
gamofenis oqros medliT. institutSi muSaobis period- 
Si sxva sakiTxebTan erTad muSaobda sasoflo- 
sameurneo warmoebis avtonomiuri eleqtroen- 
ergetikuli sistemis damuSavebaze. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs samecniero naSromebi da miRebuli aqvs 2 
saavtoro mowmoba gamogone- baze. 

 

Arsenishvili Archil (1915-89). He graduated from 
the Moscow Institute of Energy, faculty engineer- 
electrician. The he worked at Scientific-Research 
Institute of Metal Cutters in Moscow. From 1941 he 
worked in the system of Georgian Ministry of Food 
Industry. In 1947 he was a technologist at carbon di- 
oxide factory, and in 1950 – engineer at Ministry of 
Food Industry. Over 1952-55 he was a graduate stu- 
dent and over 1955-57 - chief scientific worker. From 
1957 till his decease, he was a head of department 
of electric engine and electrification at Scientific – 
Research Institute of Mechanization and Electrifica- 
tion at the Georgian Agricultural Institute. In 1960 he 
was granted a gold medal of USSR Public Industry 
Achievement Exhibition for scientific work done in 
electric-automation in agriculture. During his work at 
the Institute, he worked on development of autono- 
mous energy system for agriculture along with other 
issues. 
He published scientific works and was granted 2 Au- 
thor’s Certificates for Inventions. 

 

arSba Temuri daibada 
2.05.1937 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1960 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti 
hidroteqnikosis kvali- fikaciiT. 
1961 w. muSaoba dai- wyo 
nagebobaTa da hidroen- 

ergetikis Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviT in- stitutSi. 
1963-65 aspiranti, t.m.k. (1971). 
1981 wlidan muSaobda `TbilhidroproeqtSi~ 
perspeqtiuli proeqtebis ganyofilebis uf- rosad, wyalTa 
meurneobis da energetikis ganyofilebis ufrosad. 
Semdeg muSaoba daiwyo ss `hidrosainJinro 
kompaniaSi~ saproeqto samuSaoebis menejerad. 
muSaobda hidroeleqt- rosadgurebis optimaluri 
reJimebiT muSao- bis  sakiTxebze,  hidroagregatebis  
naturul da laboratoriul gamokvlevebze, hidroen- 
ergetikuli potencialis dadgenasa da maT optimalur 
ganawilebaze, hidroenergetikuli wyalsacavebis 
optimaluri muSaobis reJime- bis dadgenaze, 
wyalsameurneo balansebis Sed- genaze da sxva. 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo `saqarTvelos ener- getikis 
maregulriebeli erovnuli komisiis~ konsultanti. 
2004 wlidan aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 12 samecniero 
naSromi. 
 
Arshba Temur was born in Tbilisi, in 2.05.1937. 
In 1960 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of Construction, specialty – hydro- 
technician. 
In 1961 he stated working at Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Constructions and Hydro-energy of Tbilisi. 
Over 1963-65 he was a graduate student, he became 
Candidate of Technical Science (1971). 
From 1981 he worked at “Tbilisi-Hydro-Project” as a 
head of department for Perspective Projects, than as a 
head of department for Water Economy and Energy. 
He worked at JSC “Hydro – Engineering Company” 
as manager of planning works. He worked on issues 
related to operation of hydro power plants under op- 
timal regimes, he participated in natural and labora- 
tory studies of hydro-aggregates; in assessment of 
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hydro-energy potential and its optimal distribution; in 
determination of optimal working regime for hydro- 
energy water reservoirs, in making water economy 
balances, etc. 
He was a consultant at “Georgian National Energy 
Regulation Commission” for years. 
From 2004 he is a member of Georgian Academy of 

Energy. He published 12 scientific works. 
 

arjevaniZe  gurami 
(1931-1983). daibada q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1957 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakulteti navTobisa da gazis 
WaburRilebis burRvis 
specialobiT samTo-inJinris 
kvalifikaciiT. 1957 w. gaig- 

zavna yazaxeTis respublikaSi `aqtiubinnavTo- 
bgazZiebis~ sammarTveloSi, sadac muSaobda 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze 1960 wlamde. 1960 
wlidan muSaobda trest `saqnavTobis~ gombo- ris 
ubnis ufrosad. 1963 w. gadayvanili iqna wiTel-
wyaros burRvis kantoris direqtoris moadgiled 
burRvis dargSi. 1964-65 wlebSi aspirantia. 1965 
wlidan dainiSna trest `saq- navTobis~ dasavleT 
saqarTvelos burRvis sam- marTveloSi ufrosis 
moadgiled burRvis dargSi, 1967 w. trest 
`saqnavTobis~ mTavar in- Jinrad- mmarTvelis 
moadgiled. 1975 wlidan sicocxlis bolomde iyo s/g 
`saqnavTobis~ generaluri direqtoris moadgile burRvis 
dargSi. miRebuli hqonda sxvadasxva jildoebi 
_ ordenebi da medlebi. 
1975 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris wodeba. 

 

Arjevanidze  Guram  (1931-1983)  was  born  in 
Tbilisi. In 1957 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining-geology, drill- 
ing of oil and gas wells, specialty - mining engineer. 
In 1957 he was sent to the Republic of Kazakhstan 
at  “Aqtiubinsk  Oil  and  Gas  Exploration”  Depart- 
ment, he worked there on various positions till 1960. 
From 1960 he worked at “Saknavtobi” as a head of 
Gombori unit. In 1963 he became a deputy director 
in drilling issues of Tsiteltskaro drilling department. 
Over 1964-65, he was a graduate student. In 1965 he 

was appointed as a deputy head in drilling issues of 
the West Georgian Drilling Department of “Saknav- 
tobi”, and in 1967 - as a chief engineer - deputy head 
of “Saknavtobi”. From 1975 till decease, he was a 
deputy general director in drilling issues of the State 
Enterprise “Saknavtobi”. 
He was granted a number of orders and medals. 
In 1975 he was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”. 
 

asaTiani givi  (1934- 
2014) 1958 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-geolo- gis 
kvalifikaciiT. amave wl- idan 
muSaobda trest `saq- 
naxSirmadanZiebaSi~ da ge- 
ologiur sammarTveloSi ge- 
ologad,  ufros  geologad, 

ubnis ufrosad, mTavar inJinrad. 1974 wlidan 
muSaobs `saqnavTobSi~, geologiuri partiis ufrosad,
 geologiuri saZiebo kantoris 
direqtorad. 1993 wlidan aris departamentis 
Tavmjdomaris moadgile, kompania `saqnavTo- bis~ 
vice prezidenti da amave dros komerciu- li centris 
direqtori, 1998 wlidan qarTul- amerikuli  
navTobgadamamuSavebeli  kompania “GAOR”-
is generaluri direqtori. misi xe- lmZRvanelobiT 
aRmoCenili iqna TeleTis nav- Tobis sabado 1978 
wels, romelic dResac mo- qmedebs. dajildoebulia 
sapatio niSnis or- deniT. 
 
Asatiani Givi (1934-2014) In 1958 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - 
engineer-geologist. At the same year he started 
working at “SaqNakhshirMadanDzieba” and 
Geological department as a geologist, chief geologist, 
head of site, chief engineer. From 1974 he worked 
at “Saknavtobi” as a head of geological party, direc- 
tor of geological-exploration department. From 1993 
he was a deputy chairman of the department, vice- 
president of “Saknavtobi” and director of Commer- 
cial Center, from 1998 he was a director of Georgian- 
American Oil  Refining Company  “GAOR”. Teleti 
oilfield was discovered under his leadership in 1978, 
the field still produces oil. He was granted the order 
of “Honor”. 
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asaTiani levani (1907- 
1992) daibada q. piatigorsk- Si. 
1936w daamTavra amier- 
kavkasiis politeqnikuri in- stitutis
 eleqtromeqani- kuri
 fakulteti. swavlis 
periodSi muSaobda amierkav- 
kasiis satyeo-teqnikur in- stitutSi 
sxvadasxva Tanam- 

debobebze. 1936-45 w.w. saqarTvelos energeti- kis 
sammarTvelos inJineri, ufrosi inJineri, samsaxuris 
ufrosi, warmoebis direqtori, mSeneblobis quTaisis 
sammarTvelos ufrosi. 
1945-64 w.w. trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ 
mTavari inJineri. 1964 w. ssrk energetikis da 
eleqtrifikaciis saministros mivlinebiT 
gaigzavna arabeTis respublikaSi maRali Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebisa da qvesadgurebis 
mSeneblobis organizaciisTvis, rac dakavSire- buli iyo 
mdinare nilosze asuanis hidroeleqt- rosadguris 
aSenebasTan. davalebis pirnaTlad SesrulebisTvis 
Setanili iyo saelCos `wi- Tel wignSi~ da dajildoebuli 
ordeniT `ara- bi  xalxis  winaSe  
damsaxurebisaTvis~.  1968- 
70 w.w. trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ 
mmarTvelis moadgile. 1970 wlidan pensioneri da 
`saqmTavarenergos~ perspeqtiuli ganvi- Tarebis 
samsaxuris ufrosi. 1982-86 w.w. trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ inJineri. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ da `sabWoTa 
kavSiris sapatio ener- getikosis~ wodebebi. 

Asatiani Levan (1907-92) was born is Piatigorsk. 
In 1936 he graduated from the Polytechnical Institute 
of Transcaucasia, faculty – electric-mechanic. During 
his studies he worked at Forestry-Mechanic Institute 
of Transcaucasia at various positions. Over 1936-45 he 
worked at Energy Department of Georgia as engineer, 
then as a chief engineer, department head, production 
director, head of Kutaisi department. Over 1945-64 
He was a chief engineer at “KavkasElectroKsel- 
Msheni”. In 1964 the USSR Ministry of Energy and 
Electrification sent him on business trip to the Repub- 
lic of Arab to organize construction of high voltage 
transmission lines and power station, connected to 
construction of Assouan hydro power plant on river 

Nile. He was enlisted in “Red Book” of the embassy 
for proper implementation of work and was awarded 
a medal “for Merits to Arab People”. Over 1968-70 
he was a deputy head at “KavkasElectroKselMsh- 
eni”. From 1970 he was head of department of Per- 
spective Development at “SakMtavarEnergo”. Over 
1982-86 he worked at “KavkasElectroKselMsheni” 
as an engineer. 
He was granted the titles of “Honored Engineer” and 
“Honored Power Engineer of the Soviet Union”. 
 

asaTiani omari daiba- da 
23.VII. 1939w. q. quTaisSi. 
1964 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis samTo-
geologiuri fakulteti samTo 
inJinris kvalifikaciiT. 
1964 wlidan muSaobda saqarT- 
velos geologiur sammarT- 

veloSi foladauris saZiebo partiaSi burRvis ufros 
ostatad. 1968-1971 wlebSi aspiran- turaSia. t.m.k. 
(1971). 1971-77 w.w. q.borjomSi hidrogeologiuri 
partiis mTavari inJineria. 
1977-78w.w. mivlinebuli iqna sudanSi kontraq- tis 
mTavar inJinrad. 1978-2005 saqnavTobSi Rrma 
burRvis partiis ufrosi, saqnavTobis sameurneo 
sammarTvelos ufrosi. 2007 wli- dan `streit oil end 
ges (saqarTvelo)~-Si momaragebis menejeri. 
1983 w. mieniWa saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli in- Jinris 
wodeba, 1985 w. Sromis veteranis wode- ba 
dajildoebulia sudanis saxelmwifo elCis sapatio-
sigeliT da madlobiT pirad saqmeSi (1978), sapatio 
sigeliT navTobis erovnuli kompaniis dargis 
ganviTarebaSi wvlilis Set- anisTvis (1999), Rirsebis 
ordeniT dargis gan- viTarebaSi Setanili wvlilisTvis. 
(2002) 
 
Asatiani Omar was born in Kutaisi in 23.VII. 1939. 
In 1964 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining-geology, specialty - min- 
ing geologist. 
From 1964 he worked at Georgian Geological Depart- 
ment as a chief toolpusher at Poladauri exploration 
party. Over 1968-1971, he was a graduate student. He 
became Candidate of Technical Science (1971). Over 
1971-77, he was a chief engineer of hydro-geological 
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party in Borjomi. Over 1977-78 he worked in Sudan 
as a chief engineer. During 1978-2005, he was a head 
of deep drilling party at “Saknavtobi”, head of eco- 
nomic department of “Saknavtobi”. From 2007 he is 
a supply manager at “Strait Oil and Gas (Georgia)”. 
In 1983 he was granted a title of “Honored Engineer 
of Georgia”, and in 1985 - a title of “Veteran of La- 
bor”. 
He was granted the diploma of “Honor” by the am- 
bassador of Sudan and was expressed a gratitude 
(1978), he was awarded the diploma of “Honor” for 
special merits in development of National Oil Com- 
pany (1999), order of “Honor” for special merits in 
development of the sector (2002). 

 
auce dimitri (1928- 
1981)  daibada  q.  TbilisSi. 
1952 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti inJiner-
hidroteqnikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaobda sap- roeqto institut 
`saqsaxwy- 

alproeqtSi~. 1953-55 aspiranti. 1956 wlidan 
muSaoba daiwyo institutSi umcrosi mecnieri 
TanamSromlis Tanamdebobaze. t.m.k. (1961). 
1967-72 hidroteqnikisa da hidroenergetiku- li 
danadgarebis laboratoriis gamge. ikvlev- da sakiTxebs 
energetikul sistemebSi momuSave hesebis
 optimaluri reJimebis SerCevaze, 
hidroturbinebis teqnikuri mdgomareobis 
dadgenaze maTi naturaSi gamocdis gziT, eqs- 
pluataciaSi myofi hesebis hidroteqnikuri 
nagebobebisa da danadgarebis periodulad 
Semowmebisa da saTanado analizis safuZvelze 
rekomendaciebis gacemaze maTi saimedo muSao- 
bis mizniT. hqonda gamokvlevebi xramhes-I wy- 
alsacavis muSaobis, rionhesis, lajanurhesis, 
soxumhesisa da sxva obieqtebis wyalgamtar- 
unarianobis gazrdis sakiTxebze, romelTa dan- ergvam 
xeli Seuwyo energoobieqtebis energe- tikuli 
simZlavreebis gazrdas. monawileobda laboratoriul 
kvlevebSi hidroturbinebis teqnikuri maxasiaTeblebis 
dadgenisa da maTi gaumjobesebis sakiTxebze. 1972 
wels samuSaod gadavida q. moskovSi, wylis 
problemebis in- stitutSi. 

Autse Dimitri (1928-81) was born in Tbilisi. He 
graduated from the Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
engineer - hydro-technician in 1952. He worked at 
Planning   Institute   “SakSakhTskalProject”.   Over 
1953-55 he was a graduate student. In 1956 he started 
working at the Institute as a junior scientific worker. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1961). 
Over 1967-72 he was head of laboratory for hydro 
technique and hydro-energy equipment. He studied 
issues related: to selection of optimal operational re- 
gimes for hydro power plants operating in energy sys- 
tems; to assessment of technical conditions of hydro 
turbines through their testing; to giving recommen- 
dations for reliable operation of hydro power plants, 
which were under exploitation, through their periodic 
testing and relevant analyses. He made surveys on 
operation of Hrami-1 power plant water reservoir, 
on increase of water passing capacity of Rioni, Laja- 
nuri, Sokhumi hydro power plants and introduction of 
his findings assisted in increase of energy capacities 
of these plants. He participated in laboratory analy- 
ses for determination of technical characteristics of 
hydro turbines and for their improvement. Since 1972 
he worked in Moscow at the Institute of Water Prob- 
lems. 
 

afaqiZe gurami daibada 
09.VI. 1942w. q. foTSi. 
1965 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
energetikuli fakulteti 
inJiner eleqtro-meqanikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 
1965 w. msaxurobda sabWoTa 
armiis rigebSi. 

saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi swav- lis periodSi 
sawarmoo praqtikis programiT muSaobda eleqtro- 
montiorad sxvadasxva sawarmoebSi.  1966  w.  
daiwyo  muSaoba  trest 
`saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi inJiner- energetiko- sad. 
1976 w. dainiSna s/g `saqnavTobis~ mTavar 
energetikosad, sadac muSaobda 2009 wlis 
Tebervlamde. 
1985 wlidan aris Sromis veterani. 
2002 w. mieniWa navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis wodeba. 
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Apaqidze Guram was born in Poti in 09.VI. 1942. 
In 1965 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty - 
electric-mechanic. 
He was enlisted in the Soviet Army in 1965. 
While studying at the Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute he worked at various enterprises as an electrician. 
In 1966 he started working at trust “Saknavtobi” as an 
engineer-power specialist. In 1976 he was appointed 
as a chief energy specialist of “Saknavtobi”, he held 
the position till February 2009. 
He was the “Veteran of Labor” from 1985. 
In 2002 he was granted a title of “Honored Worker of 
Oil and Gas Sector”. 

 
afxazava levani dai- 
bada 1921  w. lanCxuTis 
raionSi. 1951 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- teqnikosis 
კვალიფიკაციით. 

1941-45w.w. ibrZoda meore 
msoflio  omSi.  1951  wli- dan  
muSaobda  gumaTis,  la- 

januris, xram-2-is,  enguris,  Jinvalis  hese- bis,
 Tbilsresis mSeneblobebis, trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ aparatis #5 da 
Tbilisis damxmare sawarmoTa kombinatis os- tatad, 
ufros inJinrad, ubnis ufrosad, mTa- var inJinrad. 
1970-72w.w. muSaobda siriis respublikaSi ev- fratis 
hidrokompleqsis mSeneblobaze in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosad. miniWebuli hqonda 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris wode- ba. 
dajildoebuli iyo wiTeli varskvlavis, samamulo omis 
I da II xarisxis ordenebiTa da medlebiT 
`sabrZolo damsaxurebisTvis~, 
`kavkasiis dacvisTvis~, `kenigsbergis~ aRebi- sTvis 
da `1941-1945 wlebSi germaniaze gamar- 
jvebisTvis~. 

 

Apkhazava  Levan  was  born  in  Lanchkhuti  in 
1921. In 1951 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, qualification of a hydraulic engineer. 
Over 1941-45 he participated in the Second World 
War. From 1951 he worked as a foreman, chief engi- 
neer, head of site and chief engineer at Gumati, Laja- 
nuri, Khrami-2, Enguri, Zhinvali hydro power plants, 

Tbilisi state regional plant constructions. 
Over 1970-72 he worked as a hydraulic engineer at 
the construction of Euphrat hydro complex in Syria 
Republic. He was granted the title of “honoured engi- 
neer” and was awarded the “order of red star, 1st  and 
2nd   degree of Patriotic War and medals “for service in 
battle”, “Caucasus defense”, “for taking Konigsberg 
and for victory over Germany in 1941-1945”. 
 

axalkaci vaxtangi 

(1928-1994) daibada xaSurSi. 
1952w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqnikurifakulte- ti da 
mieniWa inJiner-eleq- trikosis 
kvalifikacia. swav- lasTan
 erTad muSaobda 
`TelasSi~ dispeCeris Tana- 

Semwed. muSaobda `Tbilhidroenergoproeqt- Si~ 
inJiner-damproeqteblad, monawileobda orTaWalisa 
da Saoris hesebis gaSvebaSi (1952- 
55). 1955 w. muSaobda saqarTvelos mecniereba- Ta 
akademiis fizikis institutSi mSenebare birTvuli 
reaqtoris wamyvan inJinrad. 1959 w. saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis eleqtron- ikis, avtomatikisa 
da telemeqanikis insti- tutSi eleqtronikis ganyofilebis 
wamyvani inJineri, 1962w stabiluri izotopebis qarx- 
nis avtomatizaciasTan dakavSirebuli proeqte- bis 
mTavari inJineri. 1965-71 energetikis samecniero-
kvleviTi institutis eleqtroen- ergetikis ganyofilebis 
gamge. 1971-76 labo- ratoriis gamge. t.m.k. (1976). 
1980w monawileob- da sabWoTa kavSir-poloneTis 
saxalxo res- publikis erToblivi samuSaos `kriorezistu- 
li kabelis modelis maxasiaTeblebis kvleva~ 
SesrulebaSi. 1981 wlidan xelmZRvanelobda 
krioenergetikul laboratorias. aris 51 
gamoqveynebuli naSromis avtori, maT Soris 10 
saavtoro mowmobis. misi namuSevrebi ZiriTa- dad 
exeba Zabvis stabilizacias elmomaragebis sistemebSi, 
avtomatur marTvas, energiis ze- gamtarul 
damagroveblebs, mcire simZlavris hesebis 
avtomatizacias, momaragebis sisteme- bis 
saimedoobas da a.S. 
miniWebuli qonda `saqarTvelos ssr damsax- urebuli  
inJinris~  wodeba,  dajildoebuli 
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iyo saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi sabWos prez- idiumis 
sapatio sigeliT. 

Akhalkatsi Vakhtang (1928-1994) was born in 
Hashuri. In 1952 he graduated from the Polytechnical 
Institute of Georgia, faculty of electric technique, spe- 
cialty – engineer-electrician. Along with his studies, 
he worked at “Telasi” as assistant dispatcher. He also 
worked as “Tbilisi-hydro-Energy-Project” as engineer 
- designer, he participated in putting into operation 
Ortachala and Shaori hydro power plants (1952-55). 
In 1955 he worked as a leading engineer in construc- 
tion of nuclear reactor at the Institute of Physics at 
Georgian Academy of Science. In 1959 he was a lead- 
ing engineer at department of electronics at Institute 
of Electronics, Automatics and Tele-Mechanics at the 
Georgian Academy of Science. In 1962 he worked at 
Factory of Stable Isotopes as chief engineer in proj- 
ects related to automation. Over 1965-71 he was head 
of electric-energy department at Scientific-Research 
Institute of Energy. Over 1971-76 he was head of lab- 
oratory. He became Candidate of Technical Science 
(1976). In 1980 He participated in implementation 
of joint work of Soviet Union and People’s Republic 
of Poland on “Research of Characteristics of Cryore- 
sistive Cable Model”. From 1981 he headed a cryo- 
energy laboratory. He published 51 works, including 
10 author’s certificate. His works are mainly related 
to stabilization of voltage in power supply systems, 
automatic control, super transmittable energy collec- 
tors, automation of low capacity hydro power plants, 
reliability of supply systems, etc. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Engineer of 
USSR” and Diploma of Honor of Presidium of Su- 
preme Council of Georgian SSR. 

 
axalkaci farvizi (1932-1995). dai- 
bada q. TbilisSi. 1955 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri institutis samSen- eblo fakulteti
 inJiner-hidroteqnikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaobda Tbilisis saproeq- to-saZiebo institut 
`hidroenergoproeqt- Si~. monawileobda saqarTvelos 
mTeli rigi hidroenergetikuli  obieqtebis  Zieba-
dageg- 

marebaSi. wamoayena saintereso winadadebebi 
miwisqveSa hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis axali 
teqnikuri gadawyvetebis xaziT. 1957 wlidan 
muSaobda nagebobaTa da hidroenergetikis Tbilisis 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi in- Jinrad, umcros 
mecnier TanamSromlad, jgu- fis inJinrad, ufros 
mecnier TanamSromlad, seqtoris gamged. Tavisi 
teqnikuri winadadebe- bis danergvisas iCenda 
SesaSur principuloba- sa da xasiaTis simtkices. 
TiTqmis ormoci we- lia rac saproeqto organizaciebi 
sargeblo- ben mis mier damuSavebuli da 
SemoTavazebuli saangariSo damokidebulebebiTa da 
teqnikuri winadadebebiT. 
1981 w. dajildovda ssrk saxalxo meurneobis 
miRwevebis gamofenis vercxlis medliT. 
1981 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 1995 w. airCies saqarTvelos 
sainJinro akademiis wevr-korespodentad. 
miRebuli hqonda ssrk saavtoro mowmobebi. 
 

Akhalkatsi Parvizi (1932-1995) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1955 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction, specialty - engineer 
- hydro-technician. He worked at Tbilisi Planning- 
Exploratory Institute “HydroEnergoProject” and par- 
ticipated in exploration and designing of a number of 
hydro energy sites in Georgia. He made interesting 
proposals for innovative technical solution of under- 
ground  hydro-technical  constructions.  From  1957 
he worked at Tbilisi Scientific-Technical Institute of 
Constructions and Hydro Energy as engineer, then as 
junior scientific worker, team engineer, senior scien- 
tific worker, head of sector. While introduction of his 
technical proposals he adhered to his principles and 
showed firm character. Almost forty years, designing 
organizations use calculating methods and technical 
proposals elaborated and introduced by him. 
In 1981 he was awarded the silver medal of exhibi- 
tion for USSR Public Industrial Achievements. 
In 1981 he was granted the title of “Honored Engineer 
of Georgia”. In 1995 he was elected as a correspond- 
ing member of the Georgian Academy of Engineer- 
ing. He was awarded USSR author’s certificates. 
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baduraSvili gior 

gi daibada 24.VI.1947w. axme- 
tis raionSi. 1970 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
1970-93 w.w. Tbi- lsresis
 saqvabe-saturbino 
saamqroSi memanqanis 
TanaSem- 

we, amave saamqros cvlis ufrosi, Tboenergo- 
danadgarebis gazomvebisa da gamocdis saamqros 
ufrosis moadgile, centraluri saremonto saamqros 
ufrosis moadgile, saamqros ufro- si, direqtoris 
moadgile. 1993-96 w.w. depar- tament `saqenergos~ 
Tavmjdomaris moadgile. 
1996-2000 w.w. saxelmwifo kompania `saqenergo- 
generaciis~ generaluri direqtori. 
teqnikis mecnierebaTa kandidati, saqarT- 
velos energetikis akademiis wevri, gamo- qveynebuli 
aqvs naSromebi da statiebi, daner- gili aqvs mravali 
racionalizatoruli wina- dadeba. kiTxulobda leqciebs 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. amave institutSi 
oTxi wlis ganmavlobaSi iyo Tboenergetikisa da 
hidroenergetikis fakultetis saxelmwifo sagamocdo 
komisiis Tavmjdomare. aris mrava- li saerTaSoriso 
forumis da RonisZiebis monawile. gaiara aSS 
ganviTarebis saagentos samwliani programiT 
staJireba oklahomaSi, moskovsa da TbilisSi. 
2000 wlidan saqmianobs kerZo seqtorSi. 

 

Badurashvili Giorgi was born in Ahmeta region in 
24.VI.1947. He graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of power engineering. Over 1970- 
93 he worked at Tbilisi SRPP as an assistant operator 
at boiler-turbine workshop, then as head of shift at 
the same workshop, later as a deputy head of thermal 
power equipment measuring and testing workshop, 
deputy head of central repairing workshop, head of 

the workshop, deputy director. Over 1993-96 he was 
a deputy chairman of Department “SakEnergo”. Over 
1996-2000 he was a general director of the State 
Company “SakEnergoGeneracia”. 
He was Candidate of Technical Science, Member of 
Georgian Academy of Energy. He published his works 
and articles, introduced many rational proposals. He 
gave  lectures  at  Georgian  Polytechnical  Institute. 
He was chairman of state examination commission 
at faculty of thermal energy and hydro energy of the 
Institute for four years. He participated in a number 
of international forums and activities. He took a three 
year program organized by USAID held in Oklaho- 
ma, Moscow and Tbilisi. 
Since 2000 he works in a private sector. 
 
bairamaSvilivasileva  varvara. 

daibada 16.01.1888 w. q.TbilisSi. daamTavra 
petrogradis politeqnikuri instituti (1915), miiRo 
kvalifikacia inJiner-eleqtromeqan- ikosi. 
muSaobda  q.xarkovSi  (1915-17)  eleqtroobis 
saerTo kompaniiis (`Всеобщая компания~) don- 
basis eleqtrifikaciis sammarTveloSi (1918- 
20). Semdeg ganagrZo saqmianoba saqarTveloSi 
– amzadebda kaskadis sqemas, adgenda Tbili- sis da 
saqarTvelos sxva qalaqebis eleqtro- qselebis 
proeqtebs. xelmZRvanelobda lat- viis 
eleqtromeurneobis aRdgenis sapreoqto- 
sakonstruqtoro biuros (1946-48). 
Tbilisis `hidroproeqtSi~ Seadgina amier- kavkasiis 
energosistemebis CrdiloeT kavkasi- is 
energosistemebTan gaerTianebis sqema (1950- 
62). 
energoqselproeqtis Tbilisis ganyofilebaSi dakavebuli 
iyo (1963 wlidan) saqarTvelos qalaqebis 
eleqtromeurneobis ganviTarebisa da  
eleqtromaragebis  sakiTxebiT.  erT-erTi 
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pirveli qali-inJineri ruseTSi. miniWebuli hqonda 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba. 

Bairamashvili-Vasileva Varvara was born in 
Tbilisi in 16.01.1888. She graduated from Petrograd 
Polytechnical Institute (1915), qualification - engi- 
neer-electric mechanic. 
She worked in Kharkov (1915-17) at Donbas 
Electrification Department of Public Electric 
Company (1918-20). Then she continued working 
in Georgia – she prepared charts of series of hydro 
power plants, plans of power networks in Tbilisi and 
in other cities of Georgia. She headed bureau for 
design-reconstruction of power economy of Latvia 
(1946-48). 
She made a chart to connect Transcaucasian energy 
systems with North Caucasian energy systems at 
Tbilisi “Hydro Project” (1950-62). 
She worked on issues of development of power 
economy and power supply in cities of Georgia at 
Tbilisi Department of “Energy Network Project” 
(from 1963). She was one of the first female engineers 
in Russia. She was granted the title of “Honored 
Engineer of Georgia”. 

 
bakuraZe dimitri 
(1927-1987), 1950 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis sarkinigzo trans- portis 
sainJinro institu- ti, kvalifikaciiT 
inJiner- meqanikosi. muSaobda 
Tbili- sis orTqmaval-
vagonSemkeTeb- el  qarxanaSi  
saamqros  os- 

tatad,  ufros  ostatad  (1950-52).  gawveuli 
iyo sabWoTa armiis rigebSi (1952-55). muSaobda 
amierkavkasiis rkinigzis `dorproeqtis~ in- Jiner-
damproeqteblad (1955-57), Tbilisis 
elmavalmSenebel qarxanaSi (T.e.m.q.) ostatad, ufros 
ostatad, elmavlebis amwyobi saamqros ufrosis 
moadgiled (1957-58). araerTxel iyo arCeuli 
saamqros profkavSiris komitetis, qarxnis 
komkavSiris komitetis mdivnis moadg- ilis 
Tanamdebobebze. 1959 w. Tbilisis eleq- 
tromavalmSenebeli qarxnis profkomitetis 
ganTavisuflebuli Tavmjdomarea. 1959-65 sa- 
qarTvelos elsadgurebis da eleqtromre- wvelobis 
profkavSirebis respublikuri ko- 

mitetis mdivani, 1965-79 amave komitetis Tavmj- 
domare, saqarTvelos profkavSirebis sabWos, 
sabWoTa kavSiris dargobrivi profkavSiris centraluri 
komitetis wevri. 1963-65 Tbili- sis saxalxo 
deputatebis leninis raisabWos deputati da sarevizio 
komisiis Tavmjdomare. 
1979-87 `saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis moadg- ile. 
1982w. saxalxo meurneobis marTvis siste- mebis  
institutSi  daicva  sadiplomo  Tema 
`saqarTvelos ssr energosistemis struq- turis srulyofis 
sakiTxebi~. 
dajildoebulia ..Sromis wiTeli droSis or- deniT~, 3 
medliT, saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi sabWos 
prezidiumis, sakavSiro centraluri profesiuli 
kavSirebis prezidiumis, eleqt- rosadgurebisa da 
eleqtroteqnikuri prof- kavSirebis da sxvaTa sapatio 
sigelebiT. mini- Webuli aqvs `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJineris~ wodeba. iyo ssrk 
profkavSirebis XIV da XV dargobrivi profkavSirebis 
yri- lobebis da saqarTvelos X-XVI yrilobebis 
delegati, mravali konferenciebis monawile, ucxoeTSi 
mivlinebuli profkavSiruli del- egaciebis 
xelmZRvaneli. 

Bakuradze Dimitri (1927-87) graduated from 
Tbilisi Institute of Railway Transport Engineering, 
specialty - engineer-mechanic in 1950. He worked at 
Tbilisi Engine - Train Car Repairing Factory as a fore- 
man in a workshop, then as a chief foreman (1950- 
52). He was enlisted in the soviet army (1952-55). 
He worked at Transcaucasia Railway “DorProject” as 
engineer - designer; (1955-57) at Tbilisi Locomotive 
Construction Factory (T.E.C.F.) as a foreman, chief 
foreman, deputy head of engine assembling workshop 
(1957-58). He was elected as a deputy secretary of 
workshop trade union, and of Komsomol Committee 
of the factory several times. In 1959 he became chair- 
man of the factory trade union. Over 1959-65 he was 
a secretary of Republic Committee of Georgian Pow- 
er Plants and Electric Industry Trade Union, and over 
1965-79 he was a secretary of the committee, mem- 
ber of Georgian Trade Union Committee and Central 
Committee of USSR Sectoral Trade Union. He was a 
delegate of Tbilisi Public Delegates Regional Union 
named after Lenin and chairman of revision commis- 
sion over 1963-65. In 1979-87 he was a deputy head 
of “SakMtavarEnergo”. In 1982 he defended diploma 
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on “Issues of Perfection of Georgian SSR Energy 
System Structures” at the institute of management 
systems of public economy. 
He was awarded the “Red Flag Medal of Labor”, 3 
medals, diplomas of honor from Presidium of Su- 
preme Council of Georgian SSR, Presidium of Central 
Trade Union of USSR, Trade Union of Power Plants 
and Electric Techniques, etc. He was granted the title 
of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”. He was delegate 
of XIV and XV Sectoral Trade Union Councils of the 
USSR Trade Union and of X-XVI Georgian Coun- 
cils, he participated in a number of conferences. He 
was sent on business trips abroad as a head of trade 
union delegations. 

 
balavaZe vasili (1908- 

1990). daibada q. gudauTaSi. 
amierkavkasiis industriuli 
institutis damTavrebis Sem- deg 
swavla gaagrZela mosko- vis 
sainJinro institutis aspiranturaSi. 
1941 wlidan monawileobs meore 
msoflio omSi.  1942-43  w.w.  
cnobili 

gamomgoneblis konstrikovis sakonstruqtoro jgufSia. 
omis damTavrebis Semdeg partiul samuSaozea. iyo 
q. tyvarCelis qalaqkomis pirveli mdivani, saqarTvelos 
komunisturi partiis centraluri komitetis saorganiza- 
cio ganyofilebis gamge, xolo Semdeg ki – par- tiis 
q.Tbilisis saqalaqo komitetis pirveli mdivani. 
1953  wlidan  sicocxlis  bolo  dReebamde 
saqarTvelos  energetikisa  da  energetikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT institutSia. 
moRvaweobs betonisa da rkinabetonis Teoriul da 
eqsperimentul kvlevebSi. am problemas man 
miuZRvna Tavisi sadoqtoro disertacia. fundamenturi  
eqsperimentul-Teoriuli  kv- levebis safuZvelze 
Camoayaliba mravali mniS- vnelovani debuleba 
betonis bzarwarmoqmnis TeoriaSi Tavisufali da 
SezRuduli defor- maciebis pirobebSi. 
gansakuTrebiT Rirebulia mis mier Seqmnili betonis 
cocvadobis adsor- bciuli  Teoria.  daadgina,  rom  
cocvadobis deformacia mTlianad Seqcevadia da rom 
misi gamomwvevi mizezi wylis gamxleCi 
moqmedebaa 

daZabuli betonis mikrobzarebSi. am movlenis 
aRmoCenam axleburad warmogvidgina betonis rigi 
fizikur-meqanikuri Tvisebebi. eqsperi- mentebze 
dayrdnobiT agreTve daamtkica, rom cocvadobis 
deformaciis Seqcevadobis movle- na saerToa myari 
tanis masalebisTvis. sistematurad aqveynebda 
mecnieruli kvleve- bis Sedegebs. maRal doneze 
Seasrula labora- toriuli danadgari armirebuli cementis 
kon- struqciebis dasamzadeblad da gamosacdelad. mis 
mier miRebuli Sedegebi gamoirCeoda maRa- li 
saimedoobiT. 

Balavadze Vasil (1908-1990) was born in Gudauta. 
After graduating from Transcaucasia Institute of 
Industry he continued his studies at the Institute of 
Engineering in Moscow as a graduate student. He be- 
came Candidate of Technical Science (1993). From 
1941 he participated in World War II. Over 1942-43 
he was enlisted in construction team of well-known 
inventor Konstrikov. He was a first secretary of Tk- 
varcheli City Hall, head of organization department 
at central committee of Georgian Communist Party, 
later - first secretary of Tbilisi city hall. 
From 1953 till decease, he worked at Scientific-Re- 
search Institute of Energy and Hydro Technical Con- 
structions. He participated in theoretical and experi- 
mental studies of concrete and reinforced concrete, 
it was a topic of his doctoral dissertation. He made 
many important proposals related to cracking of con- 
crete in free and limited deformation conditions, spe- 
cial attention must be given to his adsorption theory 
of concrete creeping. 
He systematically published findings of his scientific 
researches. He constructed a laboratory equipment 
for making and testing constructions of reinforced ce- 
ment. Results obtained were highly reliable. 
 

baramiZe simoni. daiba- da 
1949 wels q. TbilisSi. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri 
institutis sa- mSeneblo fakulteti 
specia- lobiT
 `Tbomomarageba da 
ventilacia~ da mieniWa in- Jiner-
mSeneblis kvalifika- 

cia. sxvadasxva dros muSaobda saproeqto or- 
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ganizaciaSi `Tbilzniepi~ inJinrad, jgufis 
xelmZRvanelad. Semdeg imave institutSi xe- 
lmZRvanelobda sainJinro mowyobilobebis da 
ganaxlebadi energiis wyaroebis ganyofile- bas. 
1992-95 wlebSi iyo gardabnis Tboeleqtro- sadguris 
inJineri, ganyofilebis ufrosi, #9 da #10 
energoblokebis nawilSi Tbilsresis direqtoris 
moadgile, 1995-2002 wlebSi xe- lmZRvanelobda 
 `energogeneraciis~  ganax- 
lebadi wyaroebis ganyofilebas. ucxoel 
partniorebTan erTad Seasrula sxvadasxva obieqtebis 
energetikuli kvanZebis saproeqto samuSaoebi. 1981-
86 wlebSi muSaobda avRane- Tis respublikis 
saproeqto institutis sain- Jinro komunikaciis 
ganyofilebaSi mrCevlad da mTavar inJinrad. misi 
monawileobiT Ses- rulda saproeqto samuSaoebi q. 
maxaCkalaSi, monRoleTis respublikaSi, vietnamSi 
da sxva. aris stu-s Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis 
mimarTulebis doqtoranti. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs samecniero Sromebi, romlebic eZRvneba 
Senobebis Tbo-siciviT momaragebis sakiTxebs, 
samSeneblo masalebis Tbofizikuri Tvisebe- bis 
Seswavlas da proeqtebis ekologiur as- peqtebs. 

Baramidze Simon was born in Tbilisi in 1949. He 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of construction and obtained qualification of a 
construction engineer with the specialty of Heat Sup- 
ply and Ventilation. He worked at the design organi- 
zation – “Tbilzniepi” as an engineer, group manager, 
ran the Department of Engineering Equipment and 
Renewable Energy Source. Over 1992-95 he was in- 
volved in Gardabani thermal power plant and worked 
as an engineer, head of the department, deputy direc- 
tor of №9 and №10 stations; over 1995-2002 he was 
in charge of the Department of Renewable Energy 
Sources of “Energogeneratsia”. 
Together with foreign partners he performed design 
works of power blocks of various units. Over 1981- 
86 he worked as an advisor and chief engineer of 
Engineering Communication Department of Design 
Institute in Afghanistan Republic. He participated in 
the design works in Makhachkala, Mongol republic, 
Vietnam, etc. He works on doctor’s degrees at the 

sector of heat-and-power engineering equipment of 
Georgian Technical University. 
He published scientific works dedicated to the issues 
of heat-cold supply to the buildings, to the study of 
thermophysical properties of construction materials 
and ecologic aspects of the projects. 
 

barbaqaZe givi (1930- 
2005) daibada  xaragaulis 
raionis sofel babSi. 1957 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri  institutis 
samTo-geologiuri fakul- teti 
specialobiT `navTobi- sa da gazis 
sabadoebis eqs- pluatacia~.
 1957 wlidan 

muSaobda  `saqnavTobis~  samecniero-kvleviT 
laboratoriaSi. 
1959 wlidan - 48 wlis ganmavlobaSi `saqnav- Tobis~ 
sistemaSi ekava sxvadasxva Tanamdebobe- bi: 
teqnikos-geofizikosi, Tematuri partiis ufrosi, 
WaburRilebis gamocdis kantoris teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosi, satamponaJo kantoris mTavari 
inJineri, `navTobgazZiebis~ sammarTvelos mTavari 
meqanikosi. 
gaweuli  SromiTi  damsaxurebisaTvis  mieni- Wa  
`saqarTvelos  damsaxurebuli  inJinris~, 
`saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis sapatio 
muSakis~, `Sromis veteranis~ wode- bebi. 
Sesrulebuli aqvs ramodenime samecniero da 
praqtikuli mniSvnelobis naSromi. 

Barbaqadze Givi (1930-2005) was born in village 
Babi of Kharagauli region. In 1957 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining- 
geology, specialty - exploitation of oil and gas fields. 
From 1957 he worked at scientific-research labora- 
tory at “Saknavtobi”. 
From 1959, for 48 years, he held various positions at 
“Saknavtobi”: technician-geophysicist, head of the- 
matic party, head of technical department at well test- 
ing office, chief engineer at cementing office, chief 
mechanic at “Oil and Gas Exploration” department. 
He was granted the titles of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”, “Honored Worker of Georgian Oil and Gas 
Industry”, “Veteran of Labor” for special merits. 
He wrote several scientific and practical works. 
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barbaqaZe vaxtangi 
(1906–1993) daibada borjom- Si. 
1935 w. daamTavra azerbai- janis 
industriuli insti- tuti specialobiT 
`navTob- sarewao saqme~ da 
mieniWa samTo inJinris 
kvalifikacia. muSaoba daiwyo 
azerbaijanis navTobsarewebze 
muSad. 1937- 

42 wlebSi muSaobda mirzaanis sarewaos gamged, 
1942-47w.w. `saqnavTobis~ teqnikuri ganyo- 
filebis ufrosad da teqnikuri momsaxurebis ufrosad. 
1947-53 wlebSi norios burRvis kan- toris direqtorad. 
1953-54 w.w. wiTeliwyaros burRvis kantoris 
direqtorad, 1954-60 wleb- Si xelmZRvanelobda 
mirzaanis navTobsarews, 
1960-64w.w. iyo trest `saqnavTobis~ gaer- Tianebuli 
navTobsarewaos gamge. 1964 w. gaday- vanili iqna 
`saqnavTobis~ kolxeTis burRvis kantoraSi inJinrad. 
1966-68 wlebSi iyo `saq- navTobis~ saZiebo 
WaburRilebis dasinjvis kantoris ufrosi inJineri, 
1968 wlidan ki 
`saqnavTobis~ Tbilisispira Rrma burRviTi Ziebis
 WaburRilis ostati,  WaburRilis 
ufrosi, 1969-75 `saqnavTobis~ kolxeTis bur- Rvis 
kantoris mTavari inJineri - direqtoris moadgile. 1975-
84 w.w. muSaobda `soiuzbur- gazis~’  sawarmoo-
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad. 
miniWebuli hqonda `sapatio menavTobis~ wo- deba. 

Barbaqadze  Vakhtang  (1906–1993)  was  born 
in Borjomi. In 1935 he graduated from Industrial 
Institute of Azerbaijan, specialty “Oil Production”, 
qualification - mining engineer. He started working 
at hydrocarbon production departments in Azerbaijan 
as a worker. Over 1937-42 he worked as a head of 
Mirzaani Hydrocarbon Production Department, over 
1942-47 - as a head of Technical Department at “Sak- 
navtobi” and head of technical service; and over 1947- 
53 - as a director of Norio Drilling Department. 
Over 1953-54 he was a director of Tsiteltskaro Drill- 
ing Department, over 1954-60 - a director of Mirzaani 
Hydrocarbon Production Office, over 1960-64 - head 
of united oil production department at “Saknavtobi”. 
In 1964 he was appointed as a engineer of Kolkheti 
drilling department at “Saknavtobi”. 

Over 1966-68 he was a chief engineer of exploration 
well testing department at “Saknavtobi”, and from 
1968 - toolpusher of Near-Tbilisi Deep Exploration 
Drilling Office at “Saknavtobi”, wellsite supervisor, 
over 1969-75 - chief engineer - deputy director of 
Kolkheti Drilling Department at “Saknavtobi”. Dur- 
ing 1975-84 he worked at “SoiuzBurGas” as a chief 
engineer of industrial-technical department. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Oilman”. 
 
baSkirovi aleqsandre (1908-1990). 
daibada q.peterburgSi. 1918 wlidan Tbilis- Sia.  
daamTavra  sainJinro  teqnikumi,  Semdeg 
1931 w. saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
meqanikosis kvalifikaciiT. 1931 wlidan sicocxlis bolo 
dReebamde muSaobda 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~. xangrZlivi periodis 
ganmavlobaSi iyo wyalTa meurneobis, energe- tikisa 
da hidromeqanikis kompleqsuri ganyo- filebis gamge. 
misi moRvaweoba xasiaTdeboda teqnikuri gad- 
awyvetebis siRrmiTa da simwifiT. praqtiku- lad iyo 
Tbilhidroproeqtis TiTqmis yvela teqnikuri proeqtis 
uSualo monawile da Semsrulebeli, daamuSava
 maRaldawneviani 
hidroeleqtrosadgurebis regulirebis gaan- gariSebis 
meTodi. tmk (1945). gamoqveynebuli hqonda 25 
samecniero-teqnikuri statia, maT Soris sakavSiro 
JurnalSi `hidroteqnikuri mSenebloba~. 
1961 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Bashkirov Alexander (1908-1990) was born in 
Petersburg. He lived in Tbilisi from 1918. He finished 
a Technical School of Engineering, then in 1931 he 
graduated  from  Polytechnical  Institute,  qualifica- 
tion - engineer-mechanic. From 1931 till decease, 
he worked at “TbilHydroProject”. He was a head of 
water economy, energy and hydro-mechanic complex 
department for a long time. 
He distinguished himself by making just and deeply 
thought technical decisions, he participated in elabo- 
ration and implementation of almost all technical 
projects developed at “TbilHydroProject”. He elabo- 
rated a calculation method for high pressure hydro 
power plant regulation guarantees (1945). He pub- 
lished 25 scientific-technical articles, some of them 
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were published in All Union Magazine “Hydro Tech- 
nical Construction”. 
In 1961 he was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”. 

 
baZoSvili barbare. daibada 15.12.1923w. 
1946 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
instituti inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvali- fikaciiT. 1946 
wlidan `Tbilhidroproeqt- Sia~, sadac imuSava 38 
weli eleqtroteqnikur ganyofilebaSi. 
1977 wlidan iyo proeqtis mTavari inJineri. uSualo 
monawileobas Rebulobda saqarT- velos 
hidroobieqtebis eleqtruli nawilis dagegmarebasa da 
saavtoro zedamxedvelobaSi. 
1979  wlidan  xelmZRvanelobda  xudonhesis 
proeqtis eleqtruli nawilis dagegmarebas. miniWebuli 
aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli energetikosis~ 
wodeba, miRebuli aqvs medle- bi, mTavrobis 
jildoebi. 

Badzoshvili Barbare was born in 15.12.1923. In 
1946 she graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty - engineer-electrician. From 1946 she 
started working at “TbilHydroProject”; she worked 
there for 38 years in electric-technical department. 
From 1977 she was a chief engineer of the Project. 
She participated in planning and supervision of elec- 
tric parts of Georgian hydro units. From 1979 she 
supervised planning of electric part of Khudoni HPP 
project. 
She was granted the title of “Honored Energy Spe- 
cialist of Georgia”, also medals and awards from the 
government. 

 
baxia melitoni (mito) 
(1936-2002) daibada Tbilis- Si. 
1964w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis samTo-
geologiuri fakulteti,
 specialobiT 
`navTobisa da gazis sabadoe- bis 
damuSaveba~, samTo inJin- 

ris kvalifikaciiT. 1964 w. muSaoba daiwyo trest 
`saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi da 1968 wlamde muSaobda 
mburRavis TanaSemwed, mburRavad, burRvis ostatad 
da WaburRilis ufrosad. 

1968w. dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ kolxeTis bur- Rvis 
kantoris mTavar inJinrad, 1972 w. gadayva- nili iqna 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobbazis meurneo- bis mT. 
inJinrad. 1973 w. `saqnavTobis~ Tbili- sispira Rrma 
burRvis Ziebis mT. inJinrad. 1975 wlidan 
aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma saZiebo burRvis 
sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgiled. 
1980 w. gadayvanili iqna `saqnavTobis~ dasav- leT 
saqarTvelos saZiebo burRvis sammarT- velos 
ufrosad. 1983 w. `saqnavTobis~ norma- tiuli sadguris 
ufrosis moadgiled, xolo 
1986 w. geologiuri saZiebo kantoris direq- toris 
moadgiled. 1988 w. dainiSna `saqnavTo- bis~ 
vazianis Rrma saZiebo burRvis sacdel eqsperimentuli 
eqspediciis ufrosad. 1992 w. 
`saqnavTobis~ generaluri direqtoris moad- giled 
burRvis dargSi, xolo 1995 w. `saqnav- Tobis~ 
teqnologiuri momsaxurebis mTavari sammarTvelos 
ufrosad. 1996 w. gadayvanili iqna `saqnavTobis~ Sps 
navTobgazteqnologiis generalur direqtorad - 
departament `saq- navTobis~ Tavmjdomaris
 moadgiled. 1997- 
2002 wlebSi muSaobda erToblivi sawarmo Sps 
`kaxeTis navTobis~ da `ramko enerjis~ gener- alur 
direqtorad. monawileobda aRmosavleT Waladidis, 
samgori-patarZeulis, nonowmin- dis da sxva 
sabadoebis aRmoCenaSi. 
1970  wels  dajildovda  saiubileo  medliT 
`warmatebuli muSaki~, 1971 wels sapatio si- geliT, 
1982 wels `navTobis mrewvelobis war- matebuli 
muSakis~ niSniT. arCeuli iyo lanCx- uTis raionuli 
sabWos deputatad. 
2001 w. mieniWa saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 

Bakhia Meliton (Mito) (1936-2002) was born in 
Tbilisi. In 1964 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining-geology, spe- 
cialty “development of oil and gas fields”, qualifica- 
tion - mining-engineer. In 1964 he started working at 
trust “Saknavtobi”, he worked there till 1968 as an 
assistant driller, driller, toolpusher and wellsite super- 
visor. 
In 1968 he was appointed as a chief engineer of Kolkhe- 
ti drilling department at “Saknavtobi”, in 1972 - as a 
chief engineer of oil base at “Saknavtobi”; in 1973 - 
as a chief engineer of Near-Tbilisi Deep Exploration 
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Drilling Department at “Saknavtobi”; in 1975 - as a 
deputy head of East Georgia Deep Exploration Drill- 
ing Department; in 1980 - as a head of West Georgia 
Exploration Drilling Department; in 1983 - as a dep- 
uty head of normative station at “Saknavtobi”; and in 
1986 - as a deputy director of geological exploration 
department. In 1988 he worked as a head of Vaziani 
deep exploration drilling experimental expedition at 
“Saknavtobi”. In 1992 he became a deputy general di- 
rector of “Saknavtobi” in drilling issues, and in 1995 
- a head of main department of technological services 
at “Saknavtobi”. In 1996 he became a general direc- 
tor of LTD Oil-Gas Technologies at “Saknavtobi” - 
deputy chairman of “Saknavtobi” Department. Over 
1997-2002, he worked at joint venture LTD. “Kakheti 
Oil” and “Ramko Energy” as a general director. He 
participated in discovering East Chaladidi, Samgori- 
Patardzeuli, Ninotsminda and other oilfields. 
In 1970 he was awarded the anniversary medal “Suc- 
cessful Worker”, in 1971 - the diploma of “Honor”, in 
1982 - the badge “Successful Worker of Oil Sector”. 
He was elected as a member of Lanchkuti Regional 
Council . 
In 2001 he was granted the title of “Honored Worker 
of Georgian Oil and Gas Sector”. 

 
baxmetevi borisi. dai- 
bada 27.VII.1880 w. q.Tbilis- Si. 
1904w. daamTavra sankt-pe- 
terburgis rkinigzis trans- portis 
inJinerTa instituti inJiner-hidr 
oteqnikosis specialobiT. 1910 
wlidan – sankt-peterburgis 
politeq- 

nikuri institutis ufrosi maswavlebeli 
hidravlikis dargSi. 1912 wlidan – gamoyen- ebiTi 
meqanikis adiunqti, 1913 wlidan – pro- fesori. 1913 
w. Seadgina pirvelad ruseTSi hidravlikisa da 
hidromeqanikis sruli kursi. 
1911-13 w.w. pirvelma Seadgina md.rionze 
hidroeleqtrosadguris agebis sqema, mSen- eblobis 
warmoebis proeqti da xarjTaRricx- va. 
eleqtrosadguris simZlavre Seadgenda 15 aTas kvt. 
rionhesi im mcirericxovani eleqt- rosadgurebis 
ricxvSia, romelTa teqnikuri proeqti Sedga pirveli 
msoflio omis dawyeb- 

is win. imave wlebSi eleqtroteqnikos f. rop- Tan 
erToblivad Caatara mniSvnelovani mocu- lobis 
gamokvlevebi md.engurze im droisTvis sakmao 
mZlavri sadguris (15 km sigrZis udaw- neo 
derivaciuli gvirabiT) aSenebis mizniT. 
eleqtrosadguris daniSnuleba iyo amier- kavkasiis 
rkinigzis suramis sauReltexilo ubnis eleqtrificireba da 
zestafonis fero- SenadnobTa qarxnis energiiT 
momarageba. Sead- gina dasavleT saqarTvelos 
ramdenime mdi- naris energetikul miznebisTvis 
gamoyenebis sqemebi da teqnikur-ekonomikuri 
gaangariSe- bebi. 
1917 wlidan aSS-Sia. 1923 wlidan – lion mat- Cis 
hidroenergetikuli kompaniis direqtori. 
1924 wlidan kolumbiis universitetis profe- sori. 1931 
wels gamovida misi kapitaluri naS- romi `Ria 
kalapotebis hidravlika~. 1946 w. panamis arxis 
rekonstrtuqciis biuros wevri. miRebuli aqvs 6 didi 
saerTaSoriso jildo. 
1937-52 w.w. aSS-is samoqalaqo inJinerTa sa- 
zogadoebis sapatio wevri. 

Bakhmetev   Borisi   was   born   in   Tbilisi   in 
27.VII.1880. In 1904 he graduated from St. Peters- 
burg Institute of Railway Transport Engineering, spe- 
cialty - engineer - hydro technician. From 1910 he 
was a senior teacher of hydraulics at St. Petersburg 
Polytechnical Institute; from 1912 – junior scientific 
worker, from 1913 – professor. In 1913 he made the 
first complete course in hydraulics and hydro-me- 
chanics in Russia. 
Over 1911-13 he made the first chart for construction 
of hydro power plant on river Rioni, also construc- 
tion project and budget; capacity of the power plant 
was 15 thousand kW. Technical project of Rioni HPP 
was one of few, which was made prior to the World 
War II. At the same year, he made important surveys 
together with an electric-technician P. Rop related to 
construction of high capacity power plant on river 
Engury (with 15 km no-pressure derivational tunnel). 
Purpose of the power plant was to provide electricity 
to Transcaucasian railway, Surami range sector and 
to Zetaponi Ferro-Alloy Factory. He made charts and 
feasibility studies to use several rivers in the West 
Georgia for power generation purposes. 
In 1917 he moved to the USA. From 1923 – he was 
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a director of Hydro-Energy Company Lion Match. 
From 1924 he was a professor at the University of 
Columbia. His work “Hydraulics of Open River 
Beds” was published in 1931. In 1946 he was a mem- 
ber of Panama Channel Reconstruction Bureau. He 
was granted 6 international awards. Over 1937-52 he 
was an Honored Member of USA Civil Engineers As- 
sociation. 

 
bebiaSvili  fatmani 
(1917-2010). daibada q.xaSur- 
Si. 1941 w. daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT.
 imave wels 
muSaoba daiwyo  Tbilisis 
TboeleqtrocentralSi mon- 

tiorad, teqnikosis moadgiled, teqnikosad, 
marTvis mTavari faris moriged, eleqtro- sadguris 
morige inJinrad. 1948-52 w.w. `saqen- ergos~ 
sadispetCero samsaxuris izolaciisa da 
gadametZabvebis dacvis ganyofilebis inJin- eri,  
ufrosi  inJineri,  samsaxuris  ufrosi. 
1962-79 w.w. ‘’saqmTavarenergos energogawyobis~ 
izolaciis,  gadametZabvebisgan dacvisa da 
eleqtromanqanebis saamqros ufrosi. pensiaze 
gasvlasTan dakavSirebiT, Semdgom wlebSi 
muSaoba gaagrZela igive sawarmoSi ufrosi in- Jinris 
Tanamdebobaze. 
muSaobis xangrZlivi periodis ganmavlobaSi misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT da uSualo monawileo- biT 
Sesrulda mravali gamokvleva da eqsperi- menti, 
vlindeboda mowyobilobaTa da danad- garTa 
dazianebebi, muSavdeboda novatoruli xasiaTis 
winadadebebi materialuri saxsrebis ekonomikuri 
efeqtiT da mowyobilobebisa da agregatebis saimedo 
muSaobis uzrunvelyofis garantiiT. gansakuTrebul 
aqtivobas iCenda gamokvleuli masalebis 
gamoqveynebaSi. misi avtorobiTa da TanaavtorobiT 
daibeWda 70- mde samecniero-teqnikuri statia da 
infor- macia. misi iniciativiT `saqenergogawyobaSi~ 
dainerga bazuri qromatografiis meTodi. 
1976 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, 1999 w. dajildovda `Rirse- bis 
ordeniT~, miRebuli aqvs mravali jildo, 

medlebi, sigelebi, madlobebi. 
xandazmulobis miuxedavad agrZelebda ma- salebis 
Segrovebasa da ganzogadebas eleqtro- sistemaSi 
arsebuli eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis muSaobis Sesaxeb. 

Bebiashvili Patman (1917-2010) was born in 
Khashuri. In 1941 she graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, specialty - engineer-electrician. At 
the same year she started working at “Thermal Elec- 
tric Central” as an electrician, deputy technical, tech- 
nician, main control panel specialist on duty, engineer 
on duty. Over 1948-52 she worked at “SakEnergo” 
in Dispatching Office as an engineer at department 
of isolation and protection from excess voltage, chief 
engineer, head of office. Over 1962-79 she was a head 
of workshop of isolation and protection from excess 
voltage at Energy Sources of “SakMtavarEnergo”. 
After retirement, she worked at the same workshop 
as a chief engineer. 
She supervised and participated in performance of 
a number of surveys and experiments, in revealing 
damages of equipment and machinery, in elabora- 
tion of innovative proposals with economic effect 
and for provision of reliable operation of apparatus 
and equipment. She was highly active in publish- 
ing her works. She was an author/co-author of about 
70 scientific-technical articles and information. She 
introduced a method of base-line chromatograph in 
“SakEnergoGatskoba”. 
In 1976 she was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”, in 1999 she was awarded the “Or- 
der of Honor”, besides she was granted a number of 
awards, medals, diplomas, gratitude. 
 

beliaSvili nikolo 

zi daibada 1921 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1941-45 w.w. ibrZoda 
meore msoflio omSi. daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri instituti inJi- ner-
eleqtrikosis specia- 
lobiT. 
1947-50 w.w. muSaobda trest 

`xramhesmSenis~ didi didubis qvesadguris ufrosad. 
1950-53 w.w. saqarTvelos kp ck instruqtoria. 1953 
wlidan pensiaze gasvlamde 
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muSaobda  trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ maRali 
Zabvis qselebis sammarTvelos ufro- sad. misi 
  xelmZRvanelobiTa da uSualo 
monawileobiT ganxorcielda   eleqtrosa- 
montaJo samuSaoebi  trestis  mier meore 
msoflio omis Semdeg aSenebul yvela (maT Soris 
engurhesis) energoobieqtze, saqarTvelosa da 
azerbaijanis energosistemebis damakavSirebel maRali 
Zabvis eleqtrogadamcem xazze. miniWebuli hqonda 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li inJinris wodeba. 

Beliashvili Nikoloz was born in Tbilisi in 1921. 
Over 1941-45 he participated in the Second World 
War. He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – electrical engineer. Over 1947- 
50, he worked as a head of Didi Didube sub-station 
of “Khramhesi” (Khrami hydro power plant). Over 
1950-53, he was an instructor of Central Committee 
of Georgian Communist Party. From 1953 till his re- 
tirement he was head of the Department of High Volt- 
age Networks of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. He par- 
ticipated in and supervised all wiring works at all the 
power units (including Enguri hydro power plant), at 
the power transmission line connecting Georgia and 
Azerbaijan power systems conducted by the above 
company after the Second World War. He was grant- 
ed the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
bendeliani jemali 
(1938-2005) daibada daba Cox- 
ataurSi. 1960  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
ganawilebiT mu- Saobda Tbilisis 
eleqtro- teqnikis samecniero-
kvlevi- 

Ti institutis ganyofilebis inJinrad, Semdeg 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis eleqtruli 
manqanebisa da aparatebis kaTe- dris asistentad.
 1965w. iyo  samrewvelo eleqtronikis 
kaTedris asistenti. swavlobda am kaTedrasTan 
arsebul aspiranturaSi (1964- 
68). t.m.k. (1969) 1972 wels mieniWa docentis 
samecniero wodeba. t.m.d. (2004). 2004 wels arCeul 
iqna teqnikuri eleqtronikis kaTe- dris profesorad. 
eweoda nayofier samecnie- 

ro saqmianobas. misi samecniero interesebis sferoSi 
Sedioda mZlavri naxevargamtaruli ventiluri 
gardamqmnelebis eleqtromagni- turi procesebis 
kvleva. aris 35 samecniero naSromis, 2
 saxelmZRvanelos, 1 damxmare 
saxelmZRvanelosa da 2 meToduri naSromis av- tori. 
didi wvlili aqvs Setanili teqnikuri eleqtronikis 
kaTedris materialur-teqni- kuri bazis SeqmnaSi. 
dajildoebulia ori medliT da samkerde niS- niT 
„warCinebuli miRwevebisaTvis SromaSi`. 

Bendeliani Jemal (1938-2005) was born in 
Chokhatauri. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering. 
Then he worked at Tbilisi Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Electric Techniques as an engineer at depart- 
ment. And later he was an assistant at chair of electric 
machinery and appliances at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute. In 1965 he was an assistant at chair of in- 
dustrial electronics and studied as a graduate student 
at the same chair (1964-68). He became candidate of 
Technical Science (1969). In 1972 he was granted 
a title of associate professor. He became Doctor of 
Technical Science (2004). In 2004 he was elected as 
a profesor at chair of technical electronics. He carried 
out active scientific activities, his field of scientific 
interest was study of electric-magnetic processes of 
strong semi-conductor valve transformer. He was an 
author of 35 scientific works. He was an author of 2 
text-book, 1 supplementary text-book and 2 works of 
methodology. He worked hard on creation of materi- 
al-technical base at technical electronic chair. 
He was awarded two medals and a badge for „Out- 
standing Achievements in Labor“. 
 

beraia giorgi daibada 
25.XII.1940w. TbilisSi. 
1958w. muSaoba daiwyo 
hidrogeo- logiur 
partiaSi burRvis muSad. 
1959 wlidan `groz- 
nonavTobis~ burRvis 
muSad da navTobmopovebis 
opera- torad. 1965
 w. daamTavra 

groznos navTobis institutis 
navTobsarewao fakulteti, navTobisa da 
gazis sabadoebis damuSavebis  samTo  
inJinris  kvalifikaciiT. 
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1966-69 gaerTianeba `TurqmennavTSi~ mburRavis 
TanaSemwe, mburRavi, ostati, burRvis ubnis ufrosi 
inJineri, ubnis ufrosi. 1969-75 
`saqgeologiis~ Tbilisis gazsaZiebo 
eqspe- diciis burRvis ufrosi inJineri, 
sawarmoo- teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosi, mTavari inJinris moadgile. 
1975-76 sawarmoo gaer- Tianeba 
`saqnavTobis~  aRmosavleT  saqarTve- 
los Rrma saZiebo burRvis 
sammarTvelos teqnologiuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosis movaleobis  

Semsrulebeli, ხოლო 1976 წლიდან საწარმოო 

გაერთიანება ,,საქნავთობის“  ’burRvis  
sawarmoo ganyofilebis ufrosi.. 1983w. 
dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ generaluri 
direqtoris moadgiled burRvis dargSi; 
1991-2007ww iyo `saqnavTobis~ gen. 
direqtoris pirvel moadgile  -mTavari 
inJinri, Tavmjdomaris pirveli 
moadgile, pirveli vice-prezidenti, 
mmarTveli direqtori. 2007 wlidan aris 
ss `saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
korporaciaSi~ departamentis ufrosi, 
eqsperti da Sps saqarTvelos gazis 
transportirebis kompaniis??????? 
dajildoebulia medliT `Sromis 
veterani~ (1985), miniWebuli aqvs ssrk 
navTobis mrewvelobis `friadosani~-s 
wodeba da samkerde niSani (1986); 
`saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis~ wodeba da 
samkerde niSani (2001), `Rirsebis ordeni~ 
(2003), `saqarTvelos  navTobisa   da 
 gazis mrewvelobis  sapatio  
muSakis~ wodeba da medalioni (2008). 

Beraia Giorgi was born in Tbilisi, in 25.XII.1940. 
He started working at hydro-geological crew as a 
drilling worker in 1958. In 1959 he worked as a drill- 
ing worker and oil production operator at “Grozny 
Oil”. In 1965 he graduated from Grozny Institute 
of Oil, faculty oil production, specialty - oil and gas 
field development engineer. Over 1966-69 he worked 
at “TurkmenOil” as an assistant driller, driller, tool 
pusher, chief engineer of drilling site, head of drill- 
ing site. Over 1969-75 he worked at “SakGeology” 
as a chief drilling engineer of Tbilisi gas exploration 
expedition, then as a head of production-technical 
department,  deputy  chief  engineer.  Over  1975-76 

he worked at East Georgia Deep Drilling office at 
“Georgian Oil” as an acting head of technological de- 
partment, head of drilling department, while since 
1976 he had been a head of Industrial Unit of 
Drilling at Industrial Union “Saknavtobi”;  In 1983 
he was appointed as a deputy general director in 
drilling sec- tor at “Georgian Oil”; over 1991—2007 
he was the first deputy general director of “Georgian 
Oil” – chief engineer, first deputy chairman, first 
vice-president, managing director. Since 2007 he had 
been working at Ltd. “Georgian Oil and Gas 
Corporation” as head of department, expert and ??? 
of Georgian Gas Transportation Company of 
Georgia. He was awarded a medal “Veteran of 
Labor” (1985), he was granted a title of “High 
Achiever in Oil In- dustry of USSR” and a badge 
(1986); a title of “Hon- ored Worker of Georgian Oil 
and Gas Industry” and a badge (2001), “Medal of 
Honor” (2003), a title of “ Honored Worker of 
Georgian Oil and Gas Industry” and a medallion 
(2008). 

 
beraia oTari (1913- 
1978)  daibada  xobis  
r-Si. 
1935 w. daamTavra donbasis 
industriuli 
 teqnikumi 
meqanikos-
konstruqtoris 
kvalifikaciiT. imave wels 
muSaoba daiwyo q. 
donbasSi da  muSaobda  
1937  wlamde. 
1937-39 w. muSaobda 

xramhesis mSeneblobaze mTavari 
meqanikosis ganyofile- baSi mSeneblobis 
mwarmoeblad, 1939-43 w.w. trest 
`saqnavTobis~ norios navTobZiebaSi 
mTavar meqanikosad., 1943-44 w.w. trest 
`saqnav- Tobis~ samSeneblo kantoraSi 
ufros inJiner- memontaJed. 1944-52 w.w. 
trest `saqnavTobis~ norios navToZiebaSi 
mTavar meqanikosad, 1952- 
55 w.w. trest `saqnavTobis~ norios 
burRvis kantoris mTavar meqanikosad, 
meqanikur-ener- getikuli ganyofilebis 
ufrosad. 1955 wels dainiSna 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobsarewis sammarT- 
velos burRvis kantoris mTavar 
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meqanikosad, 
1961 w. trest `saqnavTobis~ 
koSksamontaJo kantoris mTavar 
inJinrad-direqtoris moadgiled, 1962 w. 
lilos burRvis kantoris koSk- 
samontaJo saamqros ufrosad. 1962-69 w.w. 
muSaobda wiTel-wyaros burRvis 
kantoris ko- SksamontaJo saamqros 
ufrosad, 1969-1975 w.w. Tbilisispira 
Rrma burRvis dazvervaSi koSk- 
samontaJo ubnis ufrosad. 

1975 w. dainiSna aRmosavleT saqarTvelos 

Rrma saZiebo burRvis

 sammarTvelos

 saremonto saamqros ufros 

ostatad. 

dajildoebuli iyo: saiubileo medliT 

`war- matebuli SromisaTvis~, miniWebuli 

hqonda orjer ssrk navTobmompovebeli 

da navTobis mrewvelobis `friadosnis~ 

wodeba da `sapa- tio menavTobis~ wodeba. 
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Beraia Otar (1913-1978) was born in Khobi region. 
In 1935 he graduated from Donbasi industrial techni- 
cal school, specialty - mechanic-constructor. At the 
same year he started working in Donbas, he worked 
there till 1937. Over 1937-39 he worked on construc- 
tion of Hrami hydro power plant at Chief Mechanic’s 
office as a builder. Over 1939-43, he was a chief me- 
chanic at Norio Oil Exploration Department of “Sak- 
navtobi”; over 1943-44 - a chief engineer-electrician 
of construction office of “ Saknavtobi”; over 1944-52 
- chief mechanic at Norio Oil Exploration Office of 
“Saknavtobi”; over 1952-55 chief mechanic at Norio 
Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”, head of mechanic- 
energy department. In 1955 he was appointed as chief 
mechanic of drilling office of oil production depart- 
ment of “Saknavtobi”; in 1961 - as a chief engineer 
- deputy director of derrick installation office of “Sak- 
navtobi”; in 1962 - as a head of derrick installation 
office at Lilo Drilling Department. Over 1962-69 he 
worked at Tsiteltskaro Drilling Department as a head 
of derrick installation workshop, and over 1969-1975 
- at Near-Tbilisi Deep Exploration Drilling Depart- 
ment as a head of derrick installation workshop. In 
1975 he was appointed as a chief foreman of main- 
tenance workshop at East Georgia Deep Exploration 
Drilling Department. He was granted: anniversary 
medal for “Successful Labor”, title of “Hard Worker 
of USSR Oil Production and Oil Industry Sectors” 
twice, and title of “Honored Oilman”. 

 
beriSvili  zauri daibada  6.X.1941w. 
gurjaanis raionSi. 1965  wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti da mieniWa inJiner- Tboenergetikosis 
kvalifikacia. 
muSaobda q. krasnodarSi, Crdilokavkasiis trest
 `centrstroienergomontaJis~ spec- 
samontaJo sammarTveloSi samuSaoTa mwarmoe- 
blad. 1968-96 saqarTvelos energetikis samec- niero-
kvleviTi institutis umcrosi mecnier TanamSromeli, 
ufrosi mecnier TanamSromeli. 
1971-74 aspiranti. t.m.k.(1975) t.m.d. (1997). 
profesori. mis mier Sesrulebuli samec- niero 
samuSaoebis mimarTulebebia Tbo da atomuri 
eleqtrosadgurebis wyalmomzadeba da wyal-qimiuri 
reJimebi, Tboenergetikuli 

 

danadgarebis liTonTa korozia, marilTa ga- moleqvebi 
geoTermiul wylebSi, orTqlgen- eratorebis qimiuri 
garecxva da konservacia, turbo- da hidrogeneratorebis 
statoris gragnilis gacivebis sistemis wyal-qimiuri 
reJimi. 1996-2004 wlebSi muSaobda Tbilisis 
TboeleqtrocentralSi saqvabe-saturbino 
saamqros ufrosis moadgiled, 2004 wlidan 
`TbilsresSi~ mTavari specialistia. wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi muSaobs saqarTvelos teqnikuri 
universitetis Teoriuli da zogadi Tboteqni- kis da 
Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis kaT- edraze profesoris 
Tanamdebobaze, xelmZR- vanelobas uwevs 
magistrantebs sadisertacio naSromebis 
momzadebaSi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
50 samecniero naSromi, miRebuli aqvs 5 saav- toro 
mowmoba da patenti, romelTa umetesoba danergilia 
warmoebaSi. 

Berishvili Zaur was born in Gurjaani region in 
6.X.1941. In 1965 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering, spe- 
cialty - engineer - thermal energy specialist. 
He worked in Krasnodar, at special assembling de- 
partment of North Caucasus “CentroStroiEner- 
goMontaj”. Over 1968-96 he was a junior scientific 
worker at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of 
Energy, then he was a senior scientific worker. He 
was a graduate student at 1971-74. He became Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1975) and then Doctor of 
Technical Science (1997) and then professor. He did 
scientific works in the following fields: water treat- 
ment and water-chemical regimes for thermal and nu- 
clear power plants, metal corrosion of thermal power 
equipment, salt sedimentation in geo-thermal waters, 
chemical washing and conservation of steam genera- 
tors, water-chemical regimes for cooling system of 
turbo and hydro generator stator roll. Over 1996-2004 
he worked at Tbilisi “TboElectroCentral” as a deputy 
head of boiler-turbine workshop, and from 2004 he 
works at Tbilisi SRPP as a chief specialist. He was 
a professor at chair of general thermal techniques 
and thermal power equipment at Georgian Technical 
University, he supervised graduate students. He pub- 
lished 50 scientific works, and was granted 5 author’s 
certificate and patent, most of which was adapted in 
industry. 
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beroSvili abesalomi daibada 1942 w. 
1967 wels daamTavra saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
instituti, specialobiT samrewvelo Tboenergetika. 
1968w. daiwyo muSaoba saqarT- velos
 politeqnikuri institutis Tbo- 
teqnikis kaTedraze. t.m.k. (1974). t.m.d. (1984). 
1992 w. moxda samecniero-sawarmoo gaerTiane- ba 
`mioni~-s gadaiaraReba mis mier Seqmnili 
vakuumuri damWerebiT, ramac sawarmos dauzoga 
yovelwliurad aseul aTasobiT maneTi. amave periods 
emTxveva mis mier Seqmnili unikaluri dguS-cilindris 
jgufi minimaluri danakarge- biT xaxunze da 
prioritetuli donis magni- to-eleqtruli winsvliT-
ukusvliTi amZravi. am da sxva gamogonebebis 
bazaze SemuSavebuli iqna mTeli rigi manqanebisa 
arsebul dones mniSvnelovnad aRmatebuli 
maxasiaTeblebiT, rac ar darCa samxedro-samrewvelo 
kompleq- sis yuradRebis miRma. Sesabamisad, a. 
beroS- vilis xelmZRvanelobiT
 Camoyalibda ori dargobrivi 
laboratoria, romlebSic Seiqmna axali teqnikis araerTi 
warmatebuli nimuSi. magaliTad, infrawiTeli 
dazvervis sistemebis mikrokriogenuli danadgarebi da 
mikrokom- presorebi. mravaljeradi moqmedebis 
kosmo- suri xomaldis `buran~-is energomomaragebis 
sistemaSi gamoyenebuli iyo mis mier Seqmnili 
Txevadi Jangbadis kompaqturi da uaRresad 
energoefeqturi tumbo, kosmosuri xomalde- bisaTvis 
maRalefeqturi kriogenuli sicivis generatorebis 
Seqmnis Semdeg saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis 
laboratorias mien- iWa sabWoTa kavSirSi kosmosuri 
kriogenikis dargSi saTavo organizaciis statusi, xolo a. 
beroSvili dajildovda akademikos korolio- vis 
saxelobis medliT `kosmosuri teqnikis 
ganviTarebisaTvis~. 1998w. bunebrivi gazis maR- ali 
wnevis kompresoris SeqmnisaTvis mieniWa 
saxelmwifo premia. aRniSnul samuSaoebs agr- 
Zelebs saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi, sadac 1997 
wlidan aris Tbofizikis kaTedris gamge da samecniero 
centris xelmZRvaneli. aris saqarTvelos sainJinro 
akademiis akade- mikosi. 

Beroshvili Abesalom was born in 1942. In 1967 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 

specialty - industrial thermal energy. In 1968 he start- 
ed working at chair of thermal techniques at Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute. He became Candidate of 
Technical Science (1974) and then Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1984). In 1992 Scientific-Industrial Com- 
pany “Mioni” was updated by vacuum catchers made 
by him, which saved hundreds of thousands rubles 
annually. At the same period he invented a unique 
piston-cylinder group with minimal friction loss and 
magnetic-electric forward-reverse drive. Based on 
these and other inventions, a number of machinery 
were manufactured with much better characteristic 
features and it attracted attention of military-indus- 
trial complex. Relevantly, two sectoral laboratories 
were created under his management. Many successful 
new techniques were created there; e.g. micro-cryo- 
gen equipment and micro-compressors for infra-red 
intelligent service systems; energy efficient pump, 
working on liquefied oxygen was used in energy sup- 
ply system of space-ship “Buran”. After creation of 
highly efficient cryogen cooling generators for space- 
ships, the laboratory at Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute was granted a status of head organization of the 
USSR in space cryogen issues and he was awarded a 
medal for “development of space techniques” named 
after member of academy Koroloiv. He was awarded 
a state premium for invention of high pressure com- 
pressor for natural gas in 1998. He works at Georgian 
Technical University as a head of chair of thermal 
physics at the university and head of scientific center 
from 1997. He is a member of Georgian Academy of 
Engineering. 
 
 

berZeniSvili givi 

daibada 01.V.1932w. q. baTumSi. 
1956 w. saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri  institutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg muSaobda 
quTaisis  saavtomobilo 
qarxnis Tboeleqtrocentra- lis 
ufros morige inJinrad, 

saturbino saamqros ufrosad, `saqenergos~ sawarmoo-
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufros in- Jinrad (1960-62), 
lajanur hesis mTavar inJin- rad (1962-65), 
`saqenergos~ gurjaanis eleqt- roqselebis mTavar 
inJinrad (1965-73), `saq- 
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sofeleleqtromSenis~ #7 samSeneblo-samon- taJo 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad (1973-79), trest
 `saqsofeleqtromSenis~ mmarTvelis 
moadgiled (1979-82). 1980-85 muSaobda kaskad 
`zahesis~ generalur direqtorad. kaskadi aerTianebda 
aRmosavleT saqarTveloSi moqmed 
16 hidroeleqtrosadgurs da maRalmTian 
raionebSi  ganTavsebul  4  dizelgenerators. 
1985-2002 wlebSi iyo `saqeleqtromSenis~ Tbilisis 
samSeneblo-samontaJo sammarTvelos ufrosi. aris 
saqarTvelos energetikis aka- demiis wevri. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Berdzenishvili Givi was born in Batumi in 1932. 
After graduating the Georgian Polytechnical Institute 
at 1956 he started working at Kutaisi Car Factory as 
a chief engineer on duty at Thermal-electric-central, 
then as a head of turbine workshop. He worked at 
“SakEnergo” as a chief engineer of Production- 
Technical department (1960-62), then at Lajanuri 
hydro power plant as a chief engineer (1962-65), at 
“SakEnergo” as chief engineer of Gurjaani power 
network   (1965-73),   at   “SakSofelElectroMsheni” 
as a chief engineer of construction-assembling de- 
partment №7 (1973-79), then as deputy head at the 
same organization (1979-82). Over 1982-85 he was 
a general director of “Zahesi” system of hydro power 
plants. “Zahesi” united 16 hydro power plants in the 
East Georgia and 4 diesel generators located in high 
mountain regions. Over 1985-2002 he was s head of 
Tbilisi construction-assembling department at “Sak- 
ElectroMsheni”. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”. 

 

 
bibiluri  Tamazi 
daibada 21.VII.1956 w. sagare- 
jos raionSi. 1978 wels daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis ener- getikis 
fakulteti inJiner- eleqtrikosis
 kvalifika- ciiT.  1990-94  
wlebSi  swav- 

lobda Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis 
biznesis umaRles skolaSi warmoebis marTvis 

organizaciis specialobiT. 1979-81 sawarmoo 
gaerTianeba `mionis~ inJiner-konstruqtori, 
1995-2000 martyofi hesis direqtori, 2000-01 lajanuri 
hesis sameTvalyureo sabWos Tavmj- domare, 2001-
03 energozedamxedvelobisa da saTbobis xarisxis 
departamentis Tavmjdo- mare, 2003-05 alazanhesis 
direqtori. 2005w. saaqcio sazogadoeba `kaxeTis
 energodis- tribuciis~ direqtori. 
2006 wels arCeul iqna saqarTvelos energeti- kis 
akademiis wevr-korespondentad. 
2006 wlidan muSaobs Sps `eleqtroteqnikaSi~ 
teqnikur eqspertad. 
 

Bibiluri Tamaz was born in Sagarejo region in 
21.VII 1956. In 1978 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineer- 
ing, specialty - engineer-electrician. Over 1990-94 he 
studied at business school at Tbilisi State University, 
specialty - industry management. He was engineer- 
constructor at “Mioni” over 1979-81, at 1995-2000 
he was a director of Martkopi hydro power plant, at 
2000-01 - chairman of coordination committee of 
Lajanuri hydro power plant, at 2001-03 - chairman of 
Energy Supervisions and Fuel Quality Department, at 
2003-05 - director of Lazani hydro power plant. At 
2005 he was appointed as a director of JSC “Kaheti 
Energy Distribution”. 
In 2006 he was elected as a corresponding member of 
Georgian Academy of Energy. 
Since 2006 he works at “Electro Technique” Ltd. as a 
technical expert. 
 

biwaZe tarieli dai- 
bada  2.01.1941  w.  TbilisSi. 
1963 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti, specialobiT 
eleqtro- sadgurebi, qselebi da 
siste- mebi. 1963-67
 q. xarkovis trestis 
samontaJo _ gawyo- 

bis sammarTvelos inJineri. 1967-82 lenin- gradis trest 
`hidroeleqtromontaJis~ gaw- yobis sammarTvelos 
ufrosi, saidanac miv- linebuli iyo amierkavkasiis 
obieqtebze sam- uSaod. misi
 monawileobiT gaSvebul iqna 
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Tbilsresis me-4 da me-8 energoblokebi, zesta- fonis 
500 kv qvesadguri, Tbilsresis 500 kv qvesadguri, 
varcixe hesebis kaskadis pirveli da meore hesi, 
tyvarCelis sres-is 110 mvt sim- Zlavris axali 
energobloki, vardnili hesebis kaskadi, engurhesis 5 
agregati da rigi 220- 
500kv Zabvis qvesadguri. mivlinebuli iyo af- rikis 
kontinentze respublika gvinea-bisauSi, sadac 
muSaobda respublikis energetikis gan- viTarebis 
sakiTxebze (1982-86). 1986 wels saqarTveloSi 
dabrunebis Semdeg monawileob- da Jinvalhesis 
gaSvebaSi. amave wels misi ini- ciativiT da 
xelmZRvanelobiT trest `saq- sofeleqtroqselmSenSi~ 
Camoyalibda samon- taJo-gawyobis 
TviTdafinansebis ubani, xolo 
1988 w. samontaJo-gawyobis sammarTvelo. 1995 
wlidan saaqcio sazogadoeba `anZa~-s samon- taJo 
gawyobis sammarTvelos ufrosia. 1997 w. dainiSna ss 
`gamonis~ direqtorad. ss `gamonSi~ muSaobis 
periodSi monawileoba miiRo pro- gramebis 
`energetika 1~ da `energetika 2~-is Sesabamisad 
germanul firmebTan АЕG, Siemensi- Tan erTad
 500 kv Zabvis qvesadgurebis: 
Tbilsresis, qsanis, zestafonis rekonstruq- ciaSi. 1998 
w. dainiSna ss `Tbilsresis~ gener- alur direqtorad. 
2001 w. _ ss `Tbilsresis~ sameTvalyureo sabWos 
Tavmjdomared. 
1982w. engurhesis gaSvebasTan dakavSirebiT da- 
jildovda saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos pr- ezidiumis 
sapatio sigeliT, aris `dsT damsax- urebuli 
energetikosi~. 

Bitsadze Tariel was born in Tbilisi in 2.01.1941. 
In 1963 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty - 
power plants, networks and systems. Over 1963-67 
he worked in Harkov at trust as an engineer of as- 
sembling-construction department. Over 1967-82 he 
was head of assembling department at “Hydro Elec- 
tro Montaj” in Leningrad, from there he was sent to 
work in Transcaucasia. He participated in putting into 
exploitation Tbilisi SRPP energy blocks 4 and 8, Ze- 
staponi 500 kW power station, Tbilisi 500 kW power 
plant, first and second hydro power plants of Vartsihe 
system of power plants, Tkvarcheli SRPP 110 MV 
new energy block, Vardnili system of hydro power 
plants, aggregate 5 of Engury hydro power plant and 
220-500 kW power plant. He worked in Africa, Re- 

publics of Guinea-Bissau, on development of energy 
issues (1982_86). In 1986, after his return to Georgia, 
he participated in putting into production Zhinvali 
hydro power plant. At the same year assembling self- 
financing site was set up at “SakSopElectrKselMshe- 
ni”, and in 1988 assembling department was founded. 
He is a head of assembling department at JSC “And- 
za” from 1995. In 1997 he was appointed as a direc- 
tor of JSC “Gamoni”. During his work at “Gamoni” 
he participated in projects “Energetika 1” and “En- 
ergetika 2“ and co-operated with German companies 
АЕГ, Siemens and took part in reconstruction of 500 
kW power plants: Tbilisi, Ksani, Zestaponi. In 1998 
he was appointed as a director of JSC “Tbilisi SRPP”. 
From 2001 he is a chairman of coordination commit- 
tee of “Tbilisi SRPP”. 
He was awarded the diploma of presidium of Supreme 
Council of Georgia for putting Engury hydro power 
plan into production in 1982. He was the “Honored 
Engineer of NIS”. 
 

bijamovi iakiri teq- 
nikis mecnierebaTa doqtori. 
daibada 03.04.1947 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi., 1970w.  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-eleq- 
tromeqanikosis kvalifika- ciiT. 
1973-76 w.w. swavlobda 

aspiranturaSi. 1973 w. muSaoba daiwyo saqar- 
Tvelos energetikisa da energetikul na- gebobaTa
  samecniero-kvleviT  institutSi 
inJinrad, umcros, ufros da wamyvan mecnier 
TanamSromlad, ganyofilebis gamged. 1983 w. 
mieniWa ufrosi mecnieri TanamSromlis 
samecniero wodeba. 
samecniero moRvaweobis ZiriTadi mimarTulebe- bia: 
eleqtrul manqanebSi eleqtromagnituri procesebis 
gamokvleva, eleqtrosadgurebisa da eleqtro qselebis 
ZiriTadi eleqtro- mowyobilobebis parametrebis 
gaangariSeba da daproeqteba, eleqtruli da Tburi 
gamocdebi, maTi auditoruli Semowmeba, monitoringi. 
daa- muSava hidrogeneratorebis polusebSi kargve- 
bisa da dempferuli gragnilebis parametre- bis 
angariSis meTodikebi foladis realuri magnituri
 SeRwevadobis gaTvaliswinebiT, 
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statoris aqtiuri nawilebis temperaturuli gazomvebis 
ganxorcielebis meTodebi da aR- Wurviloba, 
mravalagregatiani hesebis trans- formatoris fazis 
remontis ganxorcielebis meTodika blokis nawili 
simZlavris ori fa- ziT gacemisas. xelmZRvanelobda 
da uSualo monawileobas iRebda saiano-SuSenskoes 
hesis hidrogeneratorebis gamokvlevasa da maTi 
arasimetriul reJimebSi muSaobis danergvaSi, saiano-
SuSenkoes da ust-ilimskaia hesebis generatorebis 
gamocdebSi, mravalagregatiani hesebis arasimetriul 
reJimebSi muSaobis in- struqciis SemuSavebaSi, 
hidrogeneratorebis gacivebis  sistemebis  srulyofaSi,  
dneprisa da rogunis hesebis hidrogeneratorebis ro- 
torebis parametrebis  gamokvlevaSi, maTi 
muSaobis reJimebis gaumjobesebis RonisZie- baTa 
 damuSavebasa da danergvaSi, saqarT- 
velos energosistemaSi momuSave generator- ebis 
Tburi reJimebis gamokvlevaSi da maTi simZlavreebis 
gazrdaSi. `eleqtrosistemis` da `mtkvari-
energetikis~ eleqtroaRWur- vilobis auditorul 
SemowmebaSi, saqarT- velos eleqtrosadgurebisa da 
qvesadgurebis ZiriTadi eleqtromowyobilobebis 
muSaobis gamokvlevaSi anomalur reJimebSi, ss 
`Tela- sis~ eleqtroqselebSi teqnikuri kargvebis 
dadgenasa da maTi Semcirebis RonisZiebebis 
damuSavebaSi. 
aris 60 samecniero naSromis avtori. 1985 w. 
ekonomikuri efeqtiT danergili gamogonebe- bisTvis 
mieniWa `ssrk gamomgoneblis~ sapatio wodeba. 
dajildoebulia saqarTvelos `Rirse- bis~ medliT. aris 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademikosi. 

Bijamov Iakir. Doctor of Technical Scienses. Was 
born in Tbilisi in 03.04.1947. In 1970 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - en- 
gineer - electric-mechanic. He was a graduate student 
over 1973-76. In 1973 he started working at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Energy and Energy 
Constructions as an engineer, junior, senior and lead- 
ing scientific worker, head of department. In 1983 
he was granted a scientific title of “Senior Scientific 
Worker”. 
Main fields of his scientific works were: survey of 
electric-magnetic processes in electric vehicles; cal- 

culation and design of main power equipment on 
power plants and power grids; electric and thermal 
tests, their auditing and monitoring. He developed 
methods for calculation of polar loss parameters in 
hydro generators and damper windings, considering 
real magnetic permeability of steel; methods for mea- 
suring of stator active part temperatures; methods for 
repairing multi-unit hydro power plant transformer 
phase  with  two-phase  blocks.  He  supervised  and 
participated in survey of Sayano-Shushenskoe hydro 
power plant hydro generators and in introduction of 
their operation in asymmetric regime; in testing of 
Sayano-Shushenskoe and Ust-Ililmskaya hydro power 
plant generators; in elaboration of instructions for op- 
erations of multi-unit HPP’s in asymmetric regimes; 
in perfection of hydro generator cooling systems; in 
survey of hydro-generator rotaries of river Dnepr and 
Roguni power plants; in development and introduc- 
tion of activities for improvement of their operational 
regimes; in survey of thermal regimes of generators 
working in Georgian energy system and in increase of 
their capacities; in auditing of electric equipment of. 
“Electric System“ and “Mtkvari-Energy”; in survey 
of operations of main power equipment of Georgian 
power station and sub-stations in anomaly regimes, in 
assessment of technical losses in JSC “Telasi” power 
network and in elaboration of mitigation measures. 
He was an author of about 60 scientific works. In 
1985, he was granted a title of “Inventor of USSR” 
for an invention with economic effects. He was grant- 
ed the medal of “Honor”. He was member of Geor- 
gian Academy of Energy. 
 

bliaZe liana daib. 
1947 w. borjomis r-s d. axal- 
dabaSi. 1971 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
energetikis fa- kulteti. muSaobda
 `saq- energoproeqtSi~
  inJinrad, ufr. inJinrad. 
1975 w. ̀ amier- 

kavkasiis gaerTianebuli sadispetCero sam- 
marTveloSi~ inJinrad, ufr. inJinrad. 1978- 
2004w.w.  `engurhesSi~  sawarmoo-teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufr. inJinrad, axalcixis el. qselis
 dispetCerad, q/s `borjomi-I~-is 
morige inJinrad, `saqmTavarenergo~-s centr. 
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sadispetCero samsaxuris ufros inJinrad, kargvebis 
samsaxuris ufr. inJinrad, perspeq- tiuli ganviTarebis 
da teqn. gadaiaraRebis samsaxuris  wamyvan
 inJinrad, ufrosis moadgiled, departament 
`saqenergo~-s teqn. sammarTvelos   perspeqtiuli 
   ganviTarebis ganyofilebis ufrosad. 
1996w. dainiSna saTbob- energetikis    saministros 
  perspeqtiuli ganviTarebis ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, Semdeg perspeqtiuli   ganviTarebis 
 departamentis direqtorad. 2002-06 w.w. iyo 
strategiuli ganviTarebis   sammarTvelos
 ufrosi, ხოლო. 2006-12წწ wamyvanი  
specialistი. mo- nawileobas Rebulobs energetikuli 
progra- mebis, koncefciebis, strategiebis 
damuSavebaSi. aris wignis  `saqarTvelos 
   energetkuli strategiis~ erT-erTi Tanaavtori. 
1994-96 w.w. amerikis ganviTarebis saagentos 
samwliani programiT staJireba  gaiara 
 vaSingtonSi, moskovsa da TbilisSi. iyo 
saTbob-energetikis saministros profkavSiris 
Tavmjdomare, da- rgobrivi profkavSiris 
Tavmjdomaris moadgi- le, gaerTianebuli profkavSiris 
saorgani- zacio jgufis wevri. miRebuli aqvs: saqar- 
Tvelos saTbob-energetikis saministros, sa- qarTvelos 
energetikis muSakTa profkavSiris 
`sapatio sigeli~, `saqarTvelos eleq- 
troenergetikis damsaxurebuli muSaki~-s 
wodeba, dsT-s `sapatio sigeli~ da saqar- Tvelos  
energetikis  muSakTa  profkavSiris 
`sapatio sigeli~. 

 

Bliadze Liana was born in Borjomi region in 1947. 
In 1971 she graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering. She worked at 
“Sakenergoproekt” as an engineer, chief engineer. In 
1975 she jointed Transcaucasian United Dispatcher 
Office as an engineer, chief engineer. Over 1978-2004 
she worked at Enguri hydro power plant, at Opera- 
tions and Technical Department as a chief engineer, 
as a dispatcher of Akhaltsikhe power network, as an 
engineer on duty at “Borjomi-I” sub-station, as a chief 
engineer of Central  Dispatcher Office of ‘Sakmtava- 
renergo”, as a chief engineer of Loss Office, as a lead- 

ing engineer of the Office for Prospective Develop- 
ment and Technical Re-Equipment, as a deputy head, 
as a head of Department of Prospective Development 
of Technical Office of “Sakenergo”. In 1996 she was 
appointed as a head of the Office of Perspective De- 
velopment and later as a director of Department of 
Prospective Development of the Ministry of Fuel and 
Energy. Over 2002-06 she was head of the Office for 
Strategy Development, while in 2006-2012 she was 
working as a leading specialist there. She was 
participating in elaboration of power engineering 
programs, concepts and strategies. She is one of the 
co-authors of a monograph 
– “strategy of Georgian energy”. In 1994-96, within 
the three year program of USA Development Agency, 
she was on probation in Washington, Moscow and 
Tbilisi. She was actively involved in union activities 
and was the chairman of trade union and vice-
chairman of sectoral trade union of the Ministry of 
Fuel and Energy. She was awarded Honorary 
Diploma of Trade Union of Georgian Ener- gy 
Workers of Georgian Ministry of Fuel and Energy, 
title of Honored Worker of Georgian Power Industry, 
Honorary Reward of CIS and Honorary Diploma of 
Trade Union of Georgian Energy Workers. 
 

bokeria anatoli 

(1915-1991) daibada q. baqoSi. 
1938-58 wlebSi muSaobda 
Tbilisis  aRmasrulebeli 
komitetis teqnikuri inven- 
tarizaciis  biuroSi sxva- 
dasxva Tanamdebobebze. 1945- 
52 wlebSi dauswreblad swav- 

lobda saqarTvelos politeqnikur insti- tutSi
 samSeneblo fakultetze, romelic 
daamTavra  inJiner-mSeneblis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1958 w. dainiSna Tbilisis gazis teqnikuri ze- 
damxedvelobis inspeqciis ufrosad. 1959 wli- dan 
inspeqcia daeqvemdebara ministrTa sabWos samTo 
teqzedamxedvelobis komitets, rogorc respublikis 
gazis teqzedamxedvelobis in- speqcia. didi roli 
miuZRvis qveynis gazi- fikaciis dargSi siaxleebis da 
axali meTode- bis danergvis sakiTxebSi. Seqmna da 
daakom- pleqta koleqtivi  niWieri  kadrebiT. Tavisi 
dauRalavi enTuziazmiT didad uwyobda xels 
qveyanaSi axali dargis warmatebiT ganviTare- 
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bas. Tavisi profesionaluri codnidan gamom- dinare, 
dargis yvela rgolis specialistebs amzadebda. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, miRebuli aqvs mravali mad- loba 
da warCinebis diplomi. 

Bokeria Anatol (1915-1991) was born in Baku. 
Over 1938-58 he worked at Bureau of Technical In- 
ventory of Tbilisi Executive Committee on various 
positions. Over 1945-52 he studied at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute by correspondence, faculty of con- 
struction, qualification - engineer-constructor. In 1958 
he was appointed as a head of Tbilisi Gas Technical 
Inspection. From 1959, since the inspection covered 
the whole Georgia, it became subordinated to Mining 
Technical Inspection Committee of Council of Min- 
isters, as a Gas Technical Inspection of Republic. He 
played an important role in introduction of new ap- 
proaches and methods in gasification of the country; 
he recruited talented people in his team; he supported 
development of the sector through his enthusiasm and 
hard work. Since he was a professional, he trained 
specialist in all field of the sector. He was granted 
the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”, he was 
awarded a number of gratitude and diplomas. 

 
bokuCava  giorgi 
(1903-1975).  daibada daba 
samtrediaSi. 1930 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- 
versitetis politeqnikuri 
fakulteti. muSaobda sxva- dasxva 
organizaciaSi inJin- er-
energetikosis  Tanamde- 

bobebze. `saqsofleqtros~ samSeneblo-samon- 
taJo kontoris ufrosi, mTavari inJineri, alazanhesis  
mSeneblobis  mTavari  inJineri, 
`saqsofleqtros~ mTavari inJineri. 1963 wli- dan 
`saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis moadgile monawileoba 
aqvs miRebuli soflis eleqtro- qselebisa da
 eleqtrodanadgarebis
 mSen- eblobaSi, dagegmarebasa da 
eqspluataciaSi. aris mravali racionalizatoruli 
winadade- bis avtori, romlebic ZiriTadad dainerga 
warmoebaSi. miRebuli aqvs ssrk saxalxo meur- 
neobis miRwevaTa gamofenis medlebi da si- gelebi. 
1970 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsax- 

urebuli racionalizatoris~ wodeba. dajildoebulia  `ssrk  
Rirsebis  ordeniT~, saqarTvelos  umaRlesi  sabWos  
prezidiumis sapatio sigelebiT (1961 da 1968 w.w.). 

Bokuchava  Giorgi  (1903-1975)  was  born  in 
Samtredia. In 1930 he graduated from Tbilisi State 
University, Polytechnical faculty. He worked in vari- 
ous organizations as an engineer-power engineer. 
From 1963 he was a deputy head of “SaqMtavarEner- 
go”, head of construction-assembly department, chef 
engineer, chief engineer at construction of Alazani 
HPP, chief engineer at “SaqSopEleqtro”. 
He participated in construction, designing and exploi- 
tation of village power network and power units. He 
was an author of many rational proposals, most of 
which were introduced in production. He was granted 
medals and diplomas of USSR Public Economy Ex- 
hibitions. In 1970 he was granted a title of “Honored 
Rationalizer of Georgia”. 
He was granted USSR Order of “Honor”, diplomas 
from Presidium of Georgian Supreme Council (in 
1961 and 1968). 
 

bolqvaZe iaSa daibada 
14.01.1943 q. lanCxuTSi. Sro- 
miTi saqmianoba daiwyo 1960 
w. baTumis manqanaTmSenebel 
qarxanaSi zeinklad. 1962-65 w.w. 
iyo samxedro samsaxurSi. 
1971 wels daamTavra Tbili- sis 
saxelmwifo universite- tis  
ekonomikis  fakulteti 

mrewvelobis dagegmarebis specialobiT. muSao- bda 
fizikis institutSi (1971-73), Semdeg trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ me-8 meq. kolonaSi 
ganyofilebis ufrosad (1973-78). monawileobda 500 
kv egx `kavkasionis~, aseve rigi maRali Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis mSeneblobaSi rogorc 
saqarTveloSi, aseve ruseTSi. 1978-80 wlebSi 
samecniero - sawar- moo gaerTianeba `elvas~ 
mTavari ekonomistia, 
1980-94 w.w. trest `saqsofeleqtroqselm- Senis~ 
mmarTvelis moadgile. didi wvlili mi- uZRvis trestis 
ganviTarebisaTvis aucile- beli finansebis moZiebaSi, 
romlis Sedegadac modernizebuli iqna ori qarxana 
(marneulis rkinabetonisa da vazianis
 metalo-kon- 
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struqciebis), moxda TiTqmis yvela samSeneb- lo-
saremonto sammarTveloebis (sul 10 sa- mSeneblo-
samontaJo sammarTvelo) gadaiara- Reba da bazebis 
mSenebloba. mniSvnelovnad gaizarda trestis 
samSeneblo-samontaJo sam- uSaoebis moculoba. 
trestis muSaobis gaumjobesebaSi RvawlisaTvis 
araerTgzis daimsaxura madloba da fuladi premia.  
1997-2009წწ მუშაობდა  სს `saqrusenergo~-ში  
generaluri direqtoris moadgileდ, 2010 წლიდან 

.წამყვანი სპეციალისტია. 

Bolqvadze  Iasha  was  born  in  Lanchkhuti  on 
14.01.1943. He started working at Batumi car fac- 
tory as a metal craftsman in 1960. He was in mili- 
tary service over 1962-65. In 1971 he graduated from 
Tbilisi State University, faculty of economy, specialty 
- industrial planning. Then he worked at Institute of 
Physics (1971-73), later at “KavkasElectroKselMsh- 
eni” as head of department at 8 column (1973_78). 
He participated in construction of 500 kW power 
transmission lines “Kavkasioni”, also in construc- 
tion of a number of high voltage transmission lines 
in Georgia as well as in Russia. Over 1978-80 he was 
a  chief  economist  at  scientific-industrial company 
“Elva”, over 1980-94 he worked as a deputy head of 
“SakSopElectroKselMsheni”. He played an impotent 
role in attracting financial means required for devel- 
opment of the company, as a result 2 factories were 
modernized (Marneuli factory of reinforced concrete 
and Vaziani factory of metal-constructions), almost 
all construction-repairing departments (in total 10 de- 
partments) were updated and bases were built. Volume 
of construction - repairing works increased signifi- 
cantly. He was expressed special thanks and awarded 
premium many times for his merits in improvement 
of company operations. In 1997-2009 he was 
working  at “SakRusEnergo” as a deputy general 
director, since 2010 he has been a leading specialist 
there.  

 
bolqvaZe mose daibada 
2.VI.1949w. q. lanCxuTSi. 1972 
w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri  instituti 
`margi wiaRiseuli dazvervis 
teqnikisa da teqnologiis~ 
specialobiT da mieniWa sam- To  
inJinris  kvalifikacia. 
1972–79 wlebSi muSaobda ta- 

jikeTis geologiur sammarTveloSi burRvis 

ostatad, ufros inJinrad, burRvis teqnikur 
xelmZRvanelad. 1979 wlidan `saqnavTobi~-s 
dasavleT saqarTvelos Rrma saZiebo burRvis 
sammarTveloSi WaburRilis ostatad, Wabur- Rilis 
ufrosad, teqnologiuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad. 
1994–97 w.w. qarTul-britanul kompania `ji- bius~-Si
 meqanikosad, mburRavad. 2000-03 
wlebSi ss `saqnavTobi~-s filial `geogeroil servisSi~ 
kapitaluri SekeTebis inJinrad, wamyvan inJinrad. 
2004-07 wlebSi muSaobda ss `saqnavTobis~ 
navTobis da gazis mopovebis sammarTveloSi ufros 
inJinrad, sarewis ufrosad. 
2007 wlidan dRemde muSaobs Sps `global oil 
ofereiting kompanis (jorjia)~ sufsis sarewis ufrosad. 

Bolqvadze  Mose  was  born  in  Lanchkhuti  in 
2.VI.1949. In 1972 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - “Technique and 
Technology for Exploration of Minerals”, qualifica- 
tion - mining engineer. Over 1972-79 he worked at 
Geological Department in Tajikistan as a driller, chief 
engineer, drilling technical supervisor. From 1979 he 
worked at West Georgia Deep Exploration Drilling 
Department of “Georgian Oil” as a toolpusher, well- 
site supervisor, head of technological department, 
chief engineer of the department. 
Over 1994-97 he worked at “GBOC” as mechanic, 
driller; over 2000-03 - at “GeoGerOil Services”, 
subsidiary of JSC. “Georgian Oil” as an engineer of 
workover office, leading engineer. 
Over 2004-07 he worked at oil and gas production de- 
partment of JSC. “Georgian Oil” as a chief engineer, 
head of department. 
From December 15, 2007 he works at “Global Oil 
Operating Company (Georgia)” as a head of Supsa 
Hydrocarbon Production Department. 
 

boWoriSvili naumi 
daibada 1949  w.  zestafonis r-is
 sof. meore svirSi. 
1971 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti. 
muSaoba daiwyo   tyibulis 
hesebis kaskadSi morige in- 
Jinrad,Semdeglaboratoriis 
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inJinrad. 1973 wlidan zestafonis el.qselebSi 
adgilobrivi sareleo dacvis samsaxuris 
inJinrad, 1975 w. amave samsaxuris ufrosis 
moadgiled, 1979 w. q/s `didi zestafonis~ uf- rosad. 
1984 w. zestafonis eleqtro qselebSi teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1986 w. zes- tafonis partiis 
raikomis mier dainiSna rai- onuli kavSirgabmulobis 
kvanZis ufrosad, sa- dac muSaobda 1994 wlamde. 
1994 w. gadayvanil iqna zestafonis maRali Zabvis 
qselebis direqtorad. Semdeg muSaobda dasavleT 
saqarTvelos maRali Zabvis sawarmos direqtorad, 
2004-05 w.w. zestafonis regionis qselis menejerad, 
2005-06 w.w. qvemo qarTlis (marneulis) qselis 
menejerad. 

Bochorishvili Naumi was born in Zestaponi re- 
gion in 1949. In 1971 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute and joined Tkibuli hydro pow- 
er plant system as an engineer on duty, and later, as a 
laboratory engineer. In 1973 he moved to Zestaponi 
Power Networks as an engineer of Local Relay Pro- 
tection Office, in 1975 he worked as a deputy head of 
the above Office, in 1979 – as a head of “Didi Zesta- 
poni” sub-station and in 1984 - as a head of Technical 
Department of Zestaponi Power Network. In 1986 he 
was appointed as a head of Regional Communica- 
tions Hub by Zestaponi Regional Party Committee 
and worked there till 1994. In 1994 he was moved to 
the position of the director of Zestaponi High Volt- 
age Networks. Later, he worked as a director of West 
Georgia High Voltage Network Company. Over 2004- 
05 he was manager of Zestaponi Region Network and 
over 2005-06 – manager of Qvemo Qartli (Marneuli) 
Network. 

 
brodski grigoli. daibada 28.09.1930 w. 
q.frunzeSi (amJamad biSkeki) yirgizeTi. daamTavra  
q.  leningradis  molotovis  sax. sainJinro-
ekonomikuri instituti, specialo- biT `inJiner-
ekonomisti-energetikosi~ (1953). realuri ekonomikis 
saerTaSoriso akademiis akademikosi  (2004),  
amierkavkasiis  organiza- cia `hidrospecmSenis~ 
sistemis xelmZRvaneli (1956-77). 
monawileobda didi energetikuli da melio- raciuli 
obieqtebis mSeneblobaSi saqarT- veloSi – 
lajanurhesi, engurhesi, gumaThesi, 

Tbilisis sresi, Tbilisis, sionis da cxin- valis 
wyalsacavebi da sxva mravali. avtori mravali 
publicisturi naSromebis. 
miRebuli aqvs mravali jildo da miniWebuli aqvs 
mravali wodeba. 

Brodski Grigol was born in Prunze (now Bishkek), 
Kyrgyzstan, in 28.09.1930. He graduated from Len- 
ingrad  Engineering-Economic  Institute,  named  af- 
ter Molotov, faculty - engineer - economist - power 
engineer (1953). He was a member of International 
Academy of Real Economics (2004), head of Tran- 
scaucasian Organization “HydroSpetsMsheni”   sys- 
tem (1956-77). 
He participated in construction of large power units 
and melioration sites in Georgia – Lajanuri HPP, 
Engury HPP, Gumati HPP, Tbilisi SRPP; Tbilisi, Sioni 
and Tskhinvali water reservoirs, etc. He published a 
number of his works. 
He was granted many awards and titles. 
 

bronSteini vadimi. 
daibada 19.01.1936 w. 1959 wels 
daamTavra  moskovis  wyalTa 
meurneobis inJinerTa insti- tuti,
 inJiner-hidroteq- 
nikosis kvalifikaciiT. teqnikur 
mecnierebaTa doq- tori, ruseTis 
wyalmeurneo- 

bis mecnierebis da xarisxis problemis akad- emiebis 
akademikosi. 
iTvleba erT-erT wamyvan specialistad TaRo- van 
kaSxlebis mSeneblobis da energetikuli nagebobebis 
seismomedegobis dargSi, maTi usa- frTxo 
eqspluataciis da saimedoobis moni- toringis 
sakiTxebSi. 
kargad aris cnobili rogorc engurhesis TaRovani 
kaSxlis proeqtis mTavari inJineri, agreTve
 zagorskis hidromaakumulirebeli 
eleqtrosadguris ferdobis stabilizaciis proeqtis 
xelmZRvaneli. 
120-ze meti samecniero naSromis da 5 gamogone- bis 
avtori. miRebuli aqvs mravali jildo. 

Bronshtein   Vadim  was   born   in   19.01.1936. 
In  1959  he  graduated  from  Moscow  Institute  of 
Water  Economy  Engineering,  qualification -  engi- 
neer-hydro-technician. 
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He was a doctor of Technical Science, Academician 
of Russian Water Economy Science and Quality Is- 
sues. 
He was one of the leading specialists in construction 
of arch dams and in seismic stability of power sites, in 
monitoring their safe operation and reliability. 
He was well known as a chief engineer of Engury 
HPP arch dam project, also as a head of slope sta- 
bilization project of Zagorski hydraulic accumulator 
power station. 
He was an author of more than 120 scientific works 
and 5 inventions. He was granted many awards. 

 
buleiSvili daviTi 
(1911-2000) daibada q. zesta- 
fonSi. 1927-32 w.w. swavlobda 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- 
versitetSi sabunebisme- tyvelo
 fakultetze ge- ologiis 
ganxriT, 1932w. iyo subtropikuli 
sakavSiro in- 

stitutis asistenti, 1935-38w.w. quTaisis ped- 
agogiuri institutis geologia-mineralogi- is kaTedris 
umcrosi mecnieri muSaki. 1938- 
41w.w. aspiranti. gmmk (1941). gmmd (1961). amave 
w. mieniWa saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris 
wodeba. 1941-45w.w. trest `saqnavTobis~ ge- 
ologiur-saZiebo kantoris geologiur agegm- viTi  
partiis  ufrosi.,  1945  wlidan  trest 
`saqnavTobis~ centraluri samecniero-kv- 
leviTi laboratoriis ufrosi, 1956-69 w.w. sakavSiro 
navTobis samecniero-kvleviTi da geologiuri saZiebo 
institutis saqarTvelos filialis direqtoria. 1963-65 w.w. 
orjer iyo mivlinebuli malis respublikaSi navTobis 
dargis eqspertad. 1968w. mieniWa profesoris 
wodeba, 1971w. saqarTvelos mecnierebis dam- 
saxurebuli moRvawis wodeba. 1978 wlidan 
sakavSiro-samecniero teqnikuri sazogadoebis sapatio 
wevria. 1978-94 w.w. CrdiloeT kavkasi- is navTobis 
samecniero-kvleviTi da saproeq- to institutis 
saqarTvelos kompleqsuri ganyofilebis, xolo 1994-
2000 w.w. navTobis erovnuli kompania 
`saqnavTobis~, Sps `navTob- samecnieros~ mTavari 
mecnier-muSakia. 150-mde samecniero naSromis 
avtoria. misi uSualo xelmZRvanelobiT  damuSavda  
21  disertacia. 

wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri 
institutis profesori. aris erT-erTi avtori `ssrk 
geologiis~ me-10 tomisa, romelic eZRvneba 
saqarTvelos ge- ologiur agebulebas. am naSroms 
saxelmwifo premia mieniWa. 1960 w. gamoica misi 
monografia 
`aRmosavleT saqarTvelos mTaTaSueTis geo- logia da 
navTobgazianoba~. pirvelma Seadgina aRmosavleT 
saqarTvelos msxvilmaStabiani geologiuri ruka, 
romelic safuZvlad udevs navTobze da gazze 
momuSave geologiur-saZie- bo samuSaoebis 
mimarTulebebis gansazRvras. wlebis ganmavlobaSi 
iyo saqarTvelos, azer- baijanis mecnierebaTa 
akademiis geologiis in- stitutis samecniero sabWos 
wevri, strati- grafiuli komitetis mudmivi wevri, 
saqarT- velos geologiuri sazogadoebis prezidiumis 
wevri. dajildoebulia `sapatio niSnis~ sami ordeniT, 
medlebiT da umaRlesi sabWos prez- idiumis sapatio 
sigelebiT. 

Buleishvili David (1911-2000) was born in Zesta- 
poni. Over 1927-32 he studied at Tbilisi State Uni- 
versity, faculty of natural science, geology; in 1932 
he was an assistant at All Union Subtropical Institute, 
over 1935-38 - a junior scientific worker at Kutaisi 
Pedagogical Institute, chair of geology-mineralogy. 
Over 1938-41 he was a graduate student. He became 
Candidate of Geological-Mineralogical Science 
(1941) and then Doctor of Geological-Mineralogical 
Science (1961). At the same year he was granted a 
title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”. Over 1941- 
45 he was a head of geological-planning party at 
geological-exploratory department of trust “Saknav- 
tobi”; from 1945 - a head of central scientific-research 
laboratory at “Saknavtobi”; over 1956-69 - a director 
of Georgian subsidiary of All Union Oil Scientific- 
Research and Geological Exploratory Institute. Dur- 
ing 1963-65 he was sent twice to Republic of Mali 
as an expert in oil sector. He was granted a title of 
professor in 1968, and a title of “Honored Scientist of 
Georgia” in 1971. He was an honored member of All 
Union Scientific Technical Association from 1978. 
Over 1978-94 he was a chief scientific worker ini- 
tially at Georgian Department of North Caucasus Oil 
Scientific-Research and Planning Institute, and over 
1994-2000 - at LTD. “NavtobSamecniero” of Nation- 
al Oil Company “Saknavtobi”. He was an author of 
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up to 150 scientific works. He supervised 21 disserta- 
tions. He was a professor at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute for years. He was a co-author of part 10 of 
“USSR Geology”, which covered geological struc- 
ture of Georgia. The piece of work was awarded a 
state premium. His monograph “Geology and Oil and 
Gas Content of Georgian Inter-mountain Area” was 
published in 1960. He was the first person who made 
a large scale geological map of East Georgia, which 
created basis for identification of trends of geological 
and exploration works for oil and gas. He was a mem- 
ber of Scientific Committee of Geological Institute at 
Academy of Science of Georgia and Azerbaijan, per- 
manent member of Stratigraphic Committee, member 
of Presidium of Georgian Geological Association. 
He was granted three orders of “Honor”, medals and 
diplomas of Presidium of Supreme Council. 

 
burZgla noe (1904-1978) 
teqnikur mecnierebaTa doq- tori, 
profesori. saqarT- velos 
energetikisa da ener- getikul 
nagebobaTa samecni- ero-
kvleviTi  institutis 
gvirabebis laboratoriis 
gamge. 1948 wlidan sicocx- 

lis bolomde muSaobda aRniSnul institutSi. misi  
samecniero  moRvaweobis  ZiriTadi  mi- 
marTulebebia hidroteqnikuri gvirabebisa da 
wyalsatarebis  eqsperimentul-Teoriuli  kv- levebi. 
garda sabWoTa kavSiris hesebis gvira- bebis 
daproeqtebasa da uSualod mSenebloba- Si 
monawileobisa, mas sxva qveynebSic iwvevdnen 
samuSaod, kerZod asuanis hidrokvanZis (arab- Ta 
gaerTianebuli respublika), linos (Cexo- slovakia). 
md.selitaze (albaneTi) da CineTis mSenebare da 
eqspluataciaSi myof hesebze. dajildoebulia CineTis 
saxalxo respubli- kis `sapatio medliT~. 

Burdzgla Noe (1904-1978)  Doctor  of Technical 
Science, professor; head of laboratory of tunnels at 
Scientific-Research Institute of Energy and Energy 
Constructions of Georgia. From 1948 till decease, he 
worked at the Institute. 
His main fields of scientific works were hydro-tech- 
nical tunnels and experimental theoretical research of 
water passes. 

He designed and participated in construction of tun- 
nels for hydro power plants in the USSR, besides he 
was invited to work on construction and operation of 
hydro power plants in other countries, namely Aswan 
hydro  power  plant  (United Arab  Emirates),  Linos 
(Czechoslovakia), river Selita (Albania) and China. 
He was granted the “Medal of Honor” of People’s Re- 
public of China. 
 

burWulaZe   Salva 
(Suqura) (1926-1998) daibada q. 
TbilisSi. 1949 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samSeneblo fa- kulteti 
da miiRo inJiner- mSeneblis
 kvalifikacia. 
1950-52 wlebSi swavlobda 

aspiranturaSi. t.m.k (1955). 1955 wlidan gar- 
dacvalebamde 43 wlis ganmavlobaSi muSaobda 
institutSi  umcros,  ufros  mecnier Tanam- Sromlad,
 wamyvan mecnier TanamSromlad, 
ganyofilebis gamged. misi saqmianoba ZiriTa- dad 
dakavSirebuli iyo hidroteqnikuri beto- nis kvlevasTan, 
saSeni masalebis teqnologi- uri procesebis 
srulyofasTan. 
misi  xelmZRvanelobiT  lajanuris,  engurisa da 
Jinvalis hesebze Sesrulebuli Tematikuri samuSaoebi 
dainerga moqmed energoobieqtebze maRali 
ekonomikuri da teqnikuri efeqtiT. Sesrulda  
agreTve  dargobrivi  standartebi da teqnikuri 
miTiTebebi hidroteqnikuri be- tonis, cementis, 
Semvsebi masalebisa da beto- nis samuSaoebis 
miRebis saqmeSi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 70 
samecniero naSromi. 

Burchuladze  Shalva  (Shuqura)  (1926-1998) 
was born in Tbilisi. In 1949 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of construction, 
specialty - engineer-builder. He was a graduate stu- 
dent over 1950-52. He became Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1955). From 1955 till decease, for 43 
years, he worked at the Institute as a junior then as a 
senior scientific worker, later as a head of department. 
His main field of study was hydro-technical concrete, 
perfection of technological processes of construction 
materials. Thematic activities introduced at Lajanuri, 
Engury and Zhinvali hydro power plants under his 
supervision had high economic and technical effects. 
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Besides, he participated in elaboration of sectoral 
standards and technical instructions in making con- 
crete, cement, filling material and carrying out con- 
crete works. 
He published 70 scientific works. 

 
butorini dimitri 

daibada  1929w.  q.  moskovSi. 
1954 wels daamTavra lvovis 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti, spe- cialobiT 
`samrewvelo sa- warmoTa
 eleqtrifikacia~. 
1954 wlidan muSaobs rus- Tavis 

qimiuri qarxanis eleqtromomaragebis saamqroSi 
inJiner-eleqtrikosad. erTi wlis Semdeg  gadayavT
 amave  saamqroSi sareleo 
dacvis samsaxuris ufrosad. 1956 w. awinaure- ben 
qarxnis yvelaze didi simZlavris eleqt- roqvesadguris 
ufrosad. 1958-60 eleqtromo- maragebis saamqros 
ufrosis moadgile. am pe- riodSi misi TaosnobiT 
dainerga mravali si- axle, gansakuTrebiT
 eleqtromomaragebis saimedoobisa da 
avariebis sagrZnoblad Sem- cirebis sakiTxebSi, rac 
realurad aisaxa sawarmos teqnologiasa da 
produqtiulobaze. 
1960w. iniSneba saamqros ufrosad, 1963w. mTa- vari 
energetikis moadgiled. am Tanamdebobaze man 
gaatara 34 weli. 1983w. `azotis~ me-3 rigis 
mSeneblobis dawyebasTan dakavSirebiT gadayva- 
nili iqna generaluri direqtoris moadgiled kapitaluri 
mSeneblobis dargSi. 1985w. mesame rigis 
eqspluataciaSi Sesvlis Semdeg isev daubrunda 
mTavari energetikosis moadgilis Tanamdebobas. 
2000-08 w.w. muSaobda wamyvan spe- cialistad. 
2008 wlidan pensiazea. mravali 

wlis ganmavlobaSi eweoda nayofier pedagogi- ur 
saqmianobas saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi, 
kiTxulobda leqciebs, amzadebda diplomantebs. 
miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi, sakavSiro da 
qarxnis xelmZRvanelebis madlobebi, si- gelebi. 

Butorin Dimitri was born in Moscow in 1929. In 
1954 he graduated from Lvov Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering, specially - electrifica- 
tion of industrial companies. From 1954 he worked at 
Rustavi Chemical Factory as an engineer-electrician 
at power supply department. After one year he was 
appointed as head of relay protection service at the 
same department. In 1956 he became head of the most 
powerful electric plant of the factory. Over 1958-60 
he was a deputy head of power supply department. 
During this period he initiated introduction of many 
innovative ideas, namely in the field of reliability of 
power supply and minimization of failures, which 
had positive effect on technologies and productivity 
of the factory. In 1960 he was head of the depart- 
ment and in 1963 - deputy chief energy specialist. He 
worked on this position for 34 years. In 1983, due to 
commencement of construction of line 3 in “Azoti” 
factory, he was appointed as a deputy general director 
in capital construction issues. In 1985 after putting 
line 3 into operation, he returned to his position of 
deputy chief energy specialist. Over 2000-08 he was 
a leading specialist. He is on pension from 2008. He 
was a lecturer at Georgian Polytechnical Institute for 
years, besides he was a thesis supervisor. 
He was awarded the medals from government, grati- 
tude and diplomas from factory management. 
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gabaSvili nikolo 

zi(1903 - ) . 1929 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos in- 
dustriuli instituti in- Jiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. institutSi swavlis 
periodSi  muSaobda teqnikosad 
sxvadasxva dawese- bulebaSi. 

1930-45  w.w.  –  abaShesis  mTavari  inJinris 
moadgile; amierkavkasiis rkinigzis sura- 
mis  uReltexilis  eleqtrificirebuli  ub- nis eleqtrowevis 
qvesadgurebis montaJis samuSaoTa mwarmoebeli; 
qvesadgurebis eqs- pluataciis ufrosi; saproeqto 
organizacia qselmSenis ufrosis moadgile, xramhes-1-
is mSeneblobis saproeqto jgufis ufrosi inJin- eri, trest 
`hidroenergoproeqtis~ Tbilisis ganyofilebis 
`xramhes-soxumhesis~ seqtoris ufrosi. 
1933-35 w.w. – Tbilisis kavSirgabmulobis in- JinerTa  
institutis  ufrosi  maswavlebeli. 
1935 wlidan saqarTvelos politeqnikur in- stitutSia 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze: 1954 wlamde kaTedris
 `eleqtruli sadgurebi, qselebi da 
sistemebi~ jer docenti, Semdeg profesori.  1954  
wlidan  xelmZRvanelobda mis mier organizebul 
kaTedras `sawarmoo procesebis avtomatizacia~,
 1956 wlidan 
`avtomatika da gamomTvleli teqnikis~ kaT- edras, 
1962 wlidan `gamomTvleli teqnikis~ kaTedras. 1961 
wlidan mis mier organizebuli avtomaturi marTvisa da 
gamoTvliTi teqnikis problemuri laboratoriis gamgea. 
sxvadasxva dros SeTavsebiT muSaobda saqarTvelos 
mec- nierebaTa akademiis energetikis institutis ufrosi 
mecnieri TanamSromlis, mecnierebaTa akademiis 
teqnikis mecnierebaTa ganyofileb- 

is swavluli mdivnis, avtomatizaciis saSu- alebaTa da 
xelsawyoTmSeneblobis Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutis gamoTvliTi manqanebis ganyofilebis 
gamged. 
docenti (1942), tmk (1943). t.m.d.( 1948). profe- sori 
(1949). 1961 w. airCies saqarTvelos mec- nierebaTa 
akademiis wevr – korespondentad. imave wels 
mieniWa saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da teqnikis 
damsaxurebuli moRvawis sapatio wodeba. 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo ssrk mecnierebaTa ak- 
ademiasTan arsebuli kibernetikis probleme- bis 
samecniero sabWos saqarTvelos seqciis 
Tavmjdomare; saqarTvelos xelsawyoTmSen- 
eblobis samecniero-teqnikuri sazogadoebis 
Tavmjdomare, saqarTvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
avtomatikisa da gamoTvliTi teqni- kis fakultetis 
samecniero xarisxebis mimni- Webeli sabWos 
Tavmjdomare. 
dajildoebulia leninisa da Rirsebis or- denebiTa da 
medlebiT. miRebuli aqvs saqarT- velos umaRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis sapatio sigeli. 

Gabashvili Nikoloz ( 1903-    ). In 1929 he 
graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, quali- 
fication - engineer-electric mechanic. During study- 
ing, he worked part time as a technician in various 
organizations. 
Over 1930-45 he was a deputy chief engineer at 
Abasha  HPP;  superintendent  of  works  at  power 
plant assembly department at Transcaucasian Rail- 
way Surami range electrified section; head of power 
plant operation; deputy head of designing organiza- 
tion “KselMsheni”, chief engineer at Khrami-1 HPP 
construction designing team, head of “Khrami HPP- 
Sokhumi HPP” sector at Tbilisi branck of Trust “Hy- 
droEnergoProject”. 
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Over 1933-35 he was senior teacher at Institute of En- 
gineers at “Tbilisi Communication”. From 1935 he 
worked at Georgian Polytechnical Institute on vari- 
ous positions: till 1954 he worked at chair of “Power 
Plants, Networks and Systems” initially as an associ- 
ate professor, then as a professor. From 1954 he head- 
ed the chair “Automation of Industrial Processes” 
set up by him, from 1956 - chair of “Automatics and 
Computation Technique”, from 1962 - chair of “Com- 
putation Technique”. From 1961 he was a head of au- 
tomatic control and computation technique problem 
laboratory, set up by him. At various times he worked 
part time as a senior scientific worker at Institute of 
Energy at Georgian Academy of Science, as a scien- 
tific secretary at department of science of technique at 
Academy of Science, head of computation machinery 
department at Tbilisi Scientific-Technical Institute of 
Automation Equipment and Instrument-Making. 
He became associate professor (1942), Candidate of 
Technical Science (1943), Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1948), Professor (1949). In 1961 he was elected 
as a corresponding member of Georgian Academy of 
Science. At the same year he was granted the title of 
“Honored Worker of Georgian Science and Technical 
Field”. 
For many years he was chairman of scientific council 
of cybernetic problems (Georgian section) at USSR 
Academy of Science; chairman of Georgian instru- 
ment making scientific-technical association; chair- 
man of scientific title awarding council at faculty of 
automatics and computation technique at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. 
He was granted the orders of Lenin and “Honor” and 
medals. He was awarded the diploma from the Pre- 
sidium of Georgian Supreme Council. 

 
gabriCiZe gurami dai- 
bada 1931 w. TbilisSi. 1955 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti, 
inJiner-mSenebel-hidroteq- 
nikosis kvalifikaciiT. 1959 wlidan 
zavrievis sax. samSen- eblo 
meqanikisa da seismome- 
degobis institutis mecnier 

muSaki, ganyofilebis gamgea. 1990-2005 wlebSi iyo 
institutis direqtori. 2005 wlidan aris 

seismomedegi mSeneblobis ganyofilebis gamge da 
institutis samecniero sabWos Tavmjdo- mare. t.m.k. 
(1968), t.m.d. (1991). profesori (1991). 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 120-ze meti samecni- ero 
naSromi adgilobriv da ucxour gamoce- mebSi, maT 
Soris fundamenturi mniSvnelobis monografiebi. mis 
naSromebSi gamovlenilia axali faqtorebi, romlebic 
gavlenas axdenen TaRovani kaSxlis daZabul-
deformirebul mdgomareobaze. specialurad aqvs 
Seswavlili TaRovani kaSxlebis qceva Zlieri seismuri 
talRebis zemoqmedebisas. monawileobas iReb- da 
engurisa da xudonis TaRovani kaSxlebis 
daproeqtebis procesSi. 2001 wels arCeul iqna 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnuli aka- demiis wevr-
korespodentad. aris saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
namdvili wevri. 2009 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa erovnuli akademiis mier dawesebuli 
kiriak zavrievis saxelobis premia. dajildoebulia 
Rirsebis ordeniT. 

Gabrichidze Guram was born in Tbilisi in 1931. 
In  1955  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, qualification - engineer - constructor - 
hydro technician. From 1959 he worked at Institute 
of Construction Mechanics and Seismic Stability, 
named after Zavriev, as a scientific worker, Labora- 
tory head. Over 1990-2005 he was a director of the 
Institute. From 2005 he was a head of seismically 
stable construction department and chairman of sci- 
entific council of the Institute. He became Candidate 
of Technical Science (1968), then Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1991); Professor (1991). He published 
more then 120 scientific works in local and foreign 
magazines, including monographs of fundamental 
importance. His works discussed new factors effect- 
ing stressed-deformed conditions of arch dams. He 
surveyed behaviors of arch dams under influence of 
strong seismic waves. He participated in planning 
process of Engury and Khudoni arch dams. In 2001 
He was elected as a corresponding member of Geor- 
gian National Academy of Science. He was a real 
member of Georgian Academy of Engineering. 
In 2009 he was granted a Prize, named after K. Zavr- 
iev, from Georgian National Academy of Science. He 
was awarded an order of “Honor”. 
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gabriCiZe iuloni da- 
ibada 13.VI.1931w zestafonSi. 
1955 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti. imave wels 
muSaoba dai- wyo
 `TbilhidroproeqtSi~ 
inJinris Tanamdebobaze. mniS- 
vnelovani wvlili aqvs Seta- 

nili saqarTvelos hidroenergetikis ganvi- Tarebis 
saqmeSi. monawileobda bJuJis, orTaWa- lis, 
gumaTis, tyibulis, sionisa da sxva hese- bis 
gamarTva-gaSvebasa da avtomaturi marTvis 
ganxorcielebaSi, engurhesisa da mis kaskadSi 
Semavali hesebisTvis arastandartuli apara- turis 
damzadebaSi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 55 samecniero 
statia. monawileobda simpozi- umebsa da 
konferenciebSi. gansakuTrebuli 
aRniSvnisRirsiamisimoRvaweobagamomgoneblo- 
bis sferoSi. Setanili aqvs 200-mde ganacxadi 
gamogonebaze. miRebuli aqvs 100 ssrk saav- toro 
mowmoba da saqarTvelos patenti. zogi- erTi 
gamogoneba ekonomikuri efeqtiT daner- gilia 
warmoebaSi. miRebuli aqvs ssrk saxalxo meurneobis 
gamofenis vercxlis didi medali. dResac
 agrZelebs moRvaweobas am mi- 
marTulebiT. miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos 
energetikis damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodeba, aris 
`Rirsebis ordenis~ kavaleri. 2009 w. ar- Ceul iqna 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademikosad. 
muSaobs Sps `hidroproeqtSi~ mTavar specialistad. 

Gabrichidze Iulon was born in Zestaponi in 1931. 
In 1955 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power generation. At the same 
year he started working at “Tbilhydroproekt” as an 
engineer. 
He contributed significantly to the development of 
Georgian Hydro Energy sector. He participated in 
setup/startup of Bzhuzha, Ortachala, Gumati, Tkibuli, 
Sioni, etc. hydro power plants and in their automatic 
control. He also took part in making unconventional 
appliances for Engury hydro power plants and hydro 
power plants being in the composition of its system. 
He published 55 scientific articles, participated in 
symposiums and conferences. He submitted up to 200 
applications on inventions and received 100 author’s 

certificates of USSR and Georgian patent. Some of 
his inventions are introduced into the industry with 
economic effect. He was awarded the silver medal 
of USSR National Economy Exhibition and a title of 
“honored worker of Georgian energy sector” and is a 
knight of the “order of honour”. In 2009 he was elect- 
ed as Member of Georgian Academy of Science. 
he is chief specialist at “Hydroproekt” Ltd. 
 
gabriCiZe Salva.  (1899-1937)  daibada 
q.quTaisSi. 1920-21 wlebSi azerbaijanis revo- luciuri 
komitetis mdivani, saqarTvelos ssr aRmasrulebeli 
komitetis mdivania, 1923 wlis bolos respublikis 
Sinagan saqmeTa komite- tis pasuxismgebel mdivnad 
gadahyavT, 1924-25 wlebSi iniSneba amierkavkasiis 
sagegmo komisi- is mdivnad. 1925 wels swavlis 
gasagrZele- blad leningradSi miemgzavreba, sadac 
1929 w. amTavrebs gazTa sainJinro institutis samSen- 
eblo fakultets da imave wlidan muSaobas iwyebs 
saqarTvelos ssr ganaTlebis saxalxo komisariatis 
sistemaSi. male saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis 
reqtorad niSnaven, romlis reorganizaciis Semdeg 
samSeneblo institutis, xolo SemdgomSi ki samTo 
meta- lurgiuli institutis  direqtoris  postze iniSneba 
da paralelurad qimiis institutSi meqanikis kaTedras 
ganagebs. farTo sazoga- doebriv muSaobasac eweoda, 
iyo saqarTvelos kompartiis centraluri komitetis 
kultur- isa da propagandis ganyofilebis StatgareSe 
instruqtori, didi sabWoTa enciklopediis saredaqcio 
kolegiis wevri. 
1932 w. amtkiceben saqarTveloSi sakavSiro mZime 
mrewvelobis saxalxo komisariatis rw- munebulis 
moadgiled, paralelurad zahesis meore rigis 
mSeneblobis xelmZRvanelad iniS- neba. 
momdevno wlebSi saqenergos ufrosia. 1936 wels 
gadahyavT saqarTveloSi pirveli mZlavri bazisuri 
tyvarCelis saxelmwifo raionuli Tboeleqtrosadguris 
mSeneblobis xelmZR- vanelad.  am  obieqtis  
mSeneblobis  warmate- biT xelmZRvanelobisaTvis 
mas Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniT ajildoveben. 
1937 wlidan kvlav saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis reqtoria. 
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Gabrichidze Shalva (1899-1937) was born in 
Kutaisi. Over 1920-21 he was a secretary at Azeri 
Revolution Committee, secretary of Georgian SSR 
Executive Committee. In 1923 he was appointed as a 
secretary of Committee of Internal Affairs of the Re- 
public; over 1924-25 he became a secretary of Tran- 
scaucasian Planning Commission. In 1925 he went to 
Leningrad to continue his studies. In 1929 he gradu- 
ated from Road Engineering Institute, faculty of con- 
struction and in the same year he started working at 
Georgina SSR Public Education Commissariat. Then 
he was appointed as a rector of Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute. After reorganization of the Institute, he 
became director of Construction Institute, and then of 
Metallurgic Institute and at the same time, he worked 
as a head of chair of mechanics at the Institute of 
Chemistry. He did public work, he was an out-of- 
staff instructor at cultural and propaganda department 
at Central Committee of Georgian Communist Party, 
member of editorial board of Big Soviet Encyclope- 
dia. In 1932 he was elected as a deputy attorney of 
Georgian Public Commissariat of All Union Heavy 
Industry, at the same time he was a head of second 
stage works at Zahesi HPP construction. 
Then he was head of “SaqEnergo”. In 1936 he was 
appointed as a head of the first base-line Tkvarcheli 
State Regional Thermal Power Plant construction. He 
was awarded the order of “Red Flag of Labor” for 
success during the construction. 
From 1937 he was again rector of Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute. 

 
gabunia biZina daibada 
1.VI.1927w. vanis raionSi. 
1945 w. gaiwvies samxedro sam- 
saxurSi, muSaobda Tbilisis 
gasamxedroebul #31 saavia- cio 
qarxanaSi. 1954 w. daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 

energetikis fakulteti. 1953 w. muSaobda Tbilisis 
eleqtroqselebis qvesadgur `pat- ara navTluRSi~ 
moriged, 1954 w. ganawilebiT tyvarCel sres-Si 
morige inJinris TanaSemwed. 
1955-84 wlebSi gaiara Tanamdebobrivi safex- urebi  
morige  inJinridan  eleqtrosadguris 

 

direqtoramde. 1984 w. iniSneba afxazeTis 
eleqtroqselebis mTavar inJinrad. 
1993 w. gaagrZela muSaoba TbilisSi dis- locirebul 
departament `saqenergos~ afx- azeTis eleqtroqselebis 
mT. inJinris Tanamde- bobaze, sadac muSaobda 2004 
wlamde. parale- lurad koordinacias uwevda
 afxazeTidan devnil  energetikosebs.  imave  
wels  SeTavse- biT dainiSna departament 
`saqenergos~ re- montebis sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
1996 wels muSaoba gaagrZela departament 
`saqenergos~ reorganizaciasTan dakavSirebiT 
axladCamoya- libebul `saqenergogeneraciis~, 
Semdeg ssip 
`energogeneraciis~ remontebis sammarTvelos 
ufrosad. 2005 wlidan pensioneria. 
aris  saqarTvelos  respublikis  da  afxaze- Tis 
avtonomiuri respublikis damsaxurebu- li inJineri. 
miniWebuli aqvs teritoriuli mTlianobisaTvis 
mebrZolis wodeba. aris 36 racionalizatoruli 
winadadebis avtori. 

Gabunia Bidzina was born in Vani region in 1927. 
In 1945 he went on military service and worked in 
Tbilisi Military Aviation Factory №31. In 1954 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering. In 1953 he worked at 
Tbilisi Power Grid Station “Patara Navtlugi”, in 1954 
he started working at Tkvarcheli SRPP as an assis- 
tant engineer on duty. Over 1955-84 he was promoted 
from engineer on duty to director of power plant. In 
1984 he was appointed as a chief engineer of Aphasia 
power network. 
From 1993 he worked as a chief engineer of Aphasia 
power network at “SakEnergo” Department, dislo- 
cated to Tbilisi. He worked on this position till 2004. 
Besides, he was coordinating IDP energy specialists 
from Aphasia. At the same year he started working 
part time at “SakEnergo” department as a head of 
maintenance office. From 1996 he was head of main- 
tenance office at “SakEnergoGeneration” newly es- 
tablished entity, after reorganization of “SakEnergo”, 
then at “EnergoGeneration” on the same position. He 
is on pension since 2005. 
He was Honored Engineer of the Republic of Georgia 
and Autonomous Republic of Aphasia. He was grant- 
ed the title of Fighter for Territorial Integrity. He was 
an author of 36 rational proposals. 
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gabunia levani (1936- 
2010). daibada q. TbilisSi. 
1959 w. daamTavra  saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
inJiner-hidroteqniko- sis
 kvalifikaciiT. 1959- 
63 w.w. muSaobda xramhes-2-is 
samSeneblo sammarTvelos in- 
Jinrad, ufros inJinrad. 

1963-65 w.w. Tbilisis nagebobaTa da hidroen- 
ergetikis samecniero-kvleviTi institutis jgufur 
inJinrad, 1965-66 w.w. engurhesis mSen- eblobis 
sammarTvelos mTavar specialistad. 
1966-74 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis gvirabm- 
Senis sammarTvelos mTavari inJinris moadg- ilea, 
xolo 1974-76 w.w. mTavari inJineri. 1976- 
80 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos 
mTavari inJinris moadgile, 1980-83 w.w. trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ mTavari inJinris 
moadgile; 1983-90 w.w. mSenebare xudonhesis 
direqciis mTavari inJineria, xolo 1990-91 w.w. 
`TbilgvirabmSenis~ samSeneblo sammarTvelos 
ufrosis moadgile. 1991-98 w.w. - saqaviamSenis 
trestis mmarTvelis moadgile. 1998-2005w w. ss 
`saqhidroenergomSenis‘’ sainJinro momzade- bis 
samsaxuris ufrosi. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, dajildoebulia Sromis veteranis 
medliT da sigelebiT.. 

Gabunia Levan (1936-2010) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1959 he graduated from Georgian Polytechncal In- 
stitute, qualification – hydraulic engineer. Over 1959- 
63 he worked as an engineer, chief engineer of Con- 
struction Department of Khrami hydro power plant-2, 
over 1963-65 – as an engineer at Tbilisi Scientific- 
Research Institute of Structures and Hydropower 
Engineering, over 1965-66 – as a chief specialist of 
Construction Department of Enguri hydro power 
Plant, over 1966-74 – as a deputy chief engineer of 
“Gvirabmsheni” Department of the construction of 
Enguri hydro power plant, over 1974-76 – as a chief 
engineer, over 1976-80 – as a deputy chief engineer of 
the Construction Department of Enguri hydro power 
plant, over 1980-83 – as a deputy chief engineer of 
“”Sakhydroenergomsheni”, over 1983-90 – as a chief 
engineer of the Directorate of constructing Khudoni 
hydro power plant, over 1990-91 – as a deputy head of 

the Construction Department of “Tbilgvirabmsheni”, 
over 1991-98 – deputy manager of “Sakaviamsheni”, 
over 1998-2005 – as a head of Engineering Prepara- 
tion Service of JSC “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” and was awarded the medal “veteran of la- 
bor” and the rewards. 
 

gagniZe konstantine 
(1902-1983). daibada quTaisis 
guberniis raWis mazraSi. jer kidev
 studentma daiwyo 
saqmianoba zahesSi, qvesad- 
guris morigis TanaSemwed, 
morige eleqtrikosad, 1930 w. 
awinaureben morige inJinrad. 
1933 w. iniSneba zahesis direq- 

torad. 1930-31 w.w. swavlobda leningradSi inJiner-
energetikosTa kvalifikaciis amaR- lebis 
kursebze, 1932 w. moskovsa da lenin- gradSi eufleba 
energosistemis dispetCerul marTvis saqmes, 1934 w. 
monawileobda saqarT- velos energosistemis 
CamoyalibebaSi. iyo saqarTveloSi energosistemis 
dispetCeruli marTvis ganxorcielebis erT-erTi moTave, 
1934 wlidan aTeuli wlebis ganmavlobaSi muSaobda 
saqarTvelos energosistemis mTavar dispet- Cerad. iyo 
araerTi racionalizatoruli wina- dadebis, gamogonebis 
avtori da axali teqni- kis danergvis iniciatori, maT 
Soris pirveli teleganzomileba zahesidan aqtiuri 
datvirT- vis da Zabvis mniSvnelobebis gadmocemiT 
Tbi- lisSi sadispetCero punqtze (1935), gadadine- bis 
avtomaturi regulatoris dayeneba siste- maTaSoriso 
eleqtrogadamcem xazze (1956). gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
statiebi sakavSiro da re- spublikuri
 mniSvnelobis Jurnalebsa da 
gazeTebSi. kiTxulobda leqciebs politeqni- kur 
institutSi. iyo samecniero-teqnikuri sazogadoebis 
wevri misi daarsebis 1928 wli- dan, 1940 wlidan 
sakavSiro centraluri gam- geobis warmomadgeneli, 
respublikuri sabWos Tavmjdomaris moadgile, 1955 
wlidan sakav- Siro centraluri gamgeobis wevri, 
Rvawl- mosili energetikosis 80 wlis iubile 1982 wels 
farTod iqna aRniSnuli saqarTvelos en- ergetikosTa 
sazogadoebis mier. respublikis 
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damsaxurebuli inJineri, sabWoTa kavSiris sa- patio 
energetikosi, saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli 
racionalizatori dajildoebuli iyo leninis, Sromis wiTeli 
droSis, sapatio niS- nis rodenebiTa da mravali 
medliT. 

Gagnidze Konstantin (1902-1983) was born in 
Kutaisi Gubernia. While being a student he started 
working in Zahesi HPP as an assistant, mechanic 
of duty; in 1930 he was promoted as an engineer of 
duty. In 1933 he was appointed as a director of Zahesi 
HPP. Over 1930-31 he took power engineering train- 
ing courses in Leningrad, in 1932 he studied dispatch 
control of power systems in Moscow and Leningrad. 
In 1934 he participated in setting up Georgian Power 
System. He was one of the initiators of dispatch con- 
trol of Georgian Power System, from 1934 for tens 
of years he worked as a chief dispatcher of Georgian 
Power System. He was an author of many rational 
proposals, inventor and initiator of introduction of 
new techniques, including transmission of active load 
and tension values from Zahesi HPP to Tbilisi dis- 
patch point (1935), installation of automatic regulator 
on inter-system power transmission line (1956). He 
published articles in All Union and Republic maga- 
zines and newspapers. He gave lectures at Polytech- 
nical Institute. He was member of Scientific-Techni- 
cal Sssociation from the date of its foundation (1928). 
From 1940 he was representative of All Union Central 
Board, deputy chairman of Republic Council, from 
1955 - member of All Union Central Board. 80th an- 
niversary of the prominent power engineer was cel- 
ebrated by Georgian Association of Power Engineers 
in 1982. Honored Engineer of Republic, Honored 
Power Engineer of USSR, Georgian Honored Ratio- 
nalizer was awarded orders of Lenin, “Red Flag of 
Labor”, “Badge of Honor” and many medals. 

 
gagoSiZe Salva daiba- da 
4.XII.1946  w. q. TbilisSi. 
1969w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fakulteti, sam- 
dinaro nagebobebisa da hi- 
droeleqtrosadgurebis hi- 
droteqnikuri mSeneblobis 

specialobiT, 1972 wels Tbilisis nagebobaTa da 
hidroenergetikis samecniero-kvleviTi in- 

stitutis aspirantura hidravlikisa da sain- Jinro 
hidrologiis specialobiT. t.m.k.(1974) t.m.d. (1994). 
1996 wels mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 1969 wlidan 
muSaobs sanJinro, samec- niero da pedagogiur 
Tanamdebobebze sxvadasx- va organizaciebSi. 1996 
wlidan saqarTvelos energetikisa da energetikul 
nagebobaTa in- stitutSi xelmZRvanelobs nagebobaTa 
dinami- kis ganyofilebas. 1998 wlidan saqarTvelos 
teqnikur universitetSi profesoris Tanamde- bobazea. 
dajildoebulia  `Rirsebis  medliT~.  aris 
hidravlikosTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis 
(IAHR) wevri; amerikis mecnierTa saerTaSori- so 
asociacia Sigma-Xi-s wevri; saqarTvelos mSenebel 
eqspertTa asociaciis wevri. Sesrulebuli aqvs 70-ze 
meti samecniero naS- romi, romelTagan 
umravlesoba gamoqveynebu- lia  saerTaSoriso  
samecniero  JurnalebSi. misi saqmianobis sfero 
moicavs mdinareTa da zRvis sanapiro areebSi 
hidroteqnikuri mSe- neblobis proeqtirebas da 
kvlevas. Teoriuli da eqsperimentuli xasiaTis 
kvlevebi Cauta- ra foTis, biWvinTis, anakliis 
sanapiro aree- bis reabilitaciisa da mdinareebis 
enguris, rionis, aragvis, mtkvris hidrokvanZebis 
mSe- neblobis proeqtebs; saxelmwifo eqspertiza 
Cautara mraval proeqts. 
SeimuSava qvemo alaznis, sionis, algeTis, taSi- skaris, 
zonkaris da sxva sameliorcio sisteme- bis 
rekonstruqciis saproeqto winadadebebi. gamoikvlia q. 
foTTan md. rionis wyalgamyofi hidrokvanZis qveda 
biefis ngrevis mizezebi da daamuSava sareabilitacio 
winadadebebi. 
2006 wels holandiel specialistTa miwveviT, rogorc 
eqsperti meTvalyureobda samxreT afrikis 
q.keiptaunSi Catarebul foTis por- tis molis 
reabelitaciasTan dakavSirebul laboratoriul kvlevebs. 
2007-09 wlebSi, saqarTvelos energetikis saministros 
mowveviT, saeqsperto Sefaseba misca xudonis, tviSis, 
namaxvanis da JoneTi hesebis saproeqto 
gadawyvetilebebs. 

Gagoshidze Shalva was born in Tbilisi in 1946. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of construction, specialty - hydro-technical 
construction of river constructions and hydro power 
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plants in 1969, and in 1972 – from graduate school of 
Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of Hydro Energy, 
specialty hydraulics and engineering hydrology. He 
became Candidate of Technical Science (1974) and 
then Doctor of Technical Science (1994). In 1996 he 
was granted a title of professor. From 1969 he worked 
on engineering, scientific and pedagogic positions at 
various organizations. From 1996 he works as a head 
of construction dynamics department at Georgian 
Institute of Energy and Energy Construction. From 
1998 he was a professor at Technical University. 
He was granted the “Medal of Honor”. He is member 
of International Association of Hydraulic Research- 
ers (IAHR); member of International Association of 
American Scientists Sigma-Xi; member of Georgian 
Construction Experts Association. 
He did more than 70 scientific works, most of them 
has been published in international scientific journals. 
His field of study includes designing and survey of 
hydro-technical construction  along rivers  and  sea- 
shore. He carried out theoretical and experimental 
studies of Poti, Bichvinta, Anaklia sea line rehabilita- 
tion projects and construction projects of hydro units 
on rivers Engury, Rioni, Aragvi, Mtkvari; he carried 
out state expertise on many projects. 
He elaborated melioration system reconstruction 
proposals on Kvemo Alazani, Sioni, Algeti, Tashiskari, 
Zonkari, etc. He surveyed reasons for the collapse of 
tail-water on river Iori water separation unit at Poti 
and made rehabilitation proposals. 
In 2006, as per invitation of Dutch specialists, he 
supervised, as an expert, laboratory investigations 
related to rehabilitation of support wall of Poti port 
held in Cape town, South Africa. 
Over 2007-09 by the invitation of Georgian Ministry 
of Energy, he did expert evaluation of Hudoni, Tvishi, 
Namahvani and Zhoneti hydro power plant projects. 

 
gagua Teimurazi. dai- 
bada 21.IX.1936 wels ozurge- Tis 
raionSi. 1959 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakulteti da mieniWa samTo 
inJinris kvalifikacia. imave wels 
SromiTi saqmiano- 

ba daiwyo ~TbilgazSi~ cvlis dispetCerad. 

1962 wlidan gadahyavT samTo teqzedamxedvelo- bis 
saxelmwifo komitetis gazis respublikur inspeqciaSi 
raionul inJinrad, 1968 wlidan inspeqciis ufrosis 
moadgiled, 1973 wlidan ki mTavar inJinrad. 1978 
wels iniSneba amave komitetSi navTobmompovebeli, 
navTobgadama- muSavebeli da geologiur-saZiebo 
samuSaoe- bze  zedamxedvelobis  inspeqciis  
ufrosad. 
1969-80 eweva pedagogiur moRvaweobas Tbili- sis 
gazisa da navTobis teqnikumSi. 1980 w. iniS- neba 
saqarTvelos samTo teqzedamxedvelobis saxelmwifo 
komitetis Tavmjdomaris moadg- iled. 1980 w. 
daamTavra sabWoTa kavSiris min- istrTa sabWosTan 
arsebuli saxalxo meur- neobis akademia. 1986 wlidan 
muSaobas agrZe- lebs saqarTvelos gazifikaciis 
saxelmwifo komitetis Tavmjdomaris moadgiled, 
pirvel moadgiled, departament `saqgazis~ Tavmjdo- 
maris pirvel moadgiled, xolo 1997 wlidan, 
departamentis restruqturizaciis Semdeg, 
samuSaod gadadis `saqtransgazmrewvSi~. 1998 wels 
iniSneba ss ~saqgazis~ teqnikur direqto- rad, xolo 
1999 wels gadahyavT ss ~saqtrans- gazmrewvis~ 
direqtorTa sabWos Tavmjdomared. 
2000 w. ss ~saqgazis~ generaluri direqtoris 
moadgilea komerciul da teqnikur sakiTxebSi. 
miRebuli aqvs araerTi madloba da waxalise- ba, 
dajildoebulia ordenebiTa da medlebiT, aris 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis aka- demikosi. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos gazis mrewvelobis 
sapatio muSakis~ wodeba. 

Gagua Teimuraz was born in Ozurgeti region in 
1936. In 1959 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of mining and geology and was 
awarded the qualification of a mining engineer. At the 
same year he started working as a dispatcher on duty 
at “Tbilgazi”. From 1962 he was moved to Republi- 
can Gas Inspection of State Committee For Technical 
Mining Supervision initially as a regional engineer, 
from 1968 – as a deputy head of the Inspection and 
from 1973 – as a chief engineer. In 1978 he was ap- 
pointed as a head of the Inspection supervising oil 
production, oil refining and geological and explora- 
tion works of the above State Committee. Over 1969- 
80 he was involved in educational activity at Tbilisi 
Technical School of Gas and Oil. In 1980 he was ap- 
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pointed as a vice-chairman of the State Committee of 
Technical Mining Supervision of Georgia. In 1980 he 
graduated from the Academy of National Economy 
functioning to the Council of Ministers of USSR. 
From 1986 he continued his activity at the State Com- 
mittee of Georgian Gasification as a vice-chairman, 
first vice-chairman, and as a first vice-chairman of the 
Department “Sakgazi”, and from 1997, after restruc- 
turing the Department, he moved to “Saktransgazm- 
retsvi”. In 1998 he was appointed as a technical direc- 
tor of JSC “Sakgazi”, and in 1999 he was moved to 
JSC “Saktransgazmretsvi” as a chairman of Board of 
Directors. In 2000 he was deputy general director in 
commercial and technical issues of JSC “Sakgazi”. 
He  was  awarded  number  of  appreciation  and  en- 
couragement certificates, orders and medals. He was 
nominated as a member of Georgian Academy of En- 
ergy. He was granted the title of “honoured worker of 
Georgian gas industry”. 

 
gamcemliZe Tamazi 

daibada 1938 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1968 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos piliteqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti 
specialobiT samrewvelo da 
samoqalaqo mSenebloba. 
1956-60 w.w. muSaobda sxva- 
dasxva  samSeneblo  organi- 

zaciebSi muSad. 1960 wlidan muSaobda 
`saqenergos~ specializirebul samSeneblo- saremonto 
trestSi. 1968 wlamde iyo mSenebeli ostati. 1968-72 
wlebSi – normadari. 1972-82 
wlebSimuSaobdasamuSaoTamwarmoeblad,ufros 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1982 wels dainiSna 
samSeneblo-samontaJo sammarTvelos mTavar 
inJinrad, xolo 1986 wels amave sammarTvelos 
ufrosad. 1992 wlidan iyo trestis mmarTveli. aris 
saaqcio sazogadoeba `energoremmSenis~ generaluri 
direqtori. awarmoebda zahesis kaskadSi Semavali 
hidrosadgurebis, xramhesis, saqenergos saremonto-
meqanikuri qarxnis, centraluri eleqtroqselisa da 
Tbilisis Tbocentralis  obieqtebis samSeneblo- 
saremonto da sarekonstruqcio-aRdgeniT 
samuSaoebs.misi xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulda Tbilisis  
centralur  quCebze  da  sanapiro 

zolSi Tbotrasebis, maRali Zabvisa da kavSir- 
gabmulobis kabelebis samSeneblo-sarekon- 
struqcio samuSaoebi. 
dajildoebulia respublikis umaRlesi sab- Wos 
prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT zahesis 50 wlisTavTan 
dakavSirebiT. 

Gamtsemlidze Tamaz was born in Tbilisi in 1938. 
In 1968 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction, specialty – indus- 
trial and civil construction. 
Over 1956-60 he worked as a worker at various con- 
struction organizations. From 1950 he worked at Spe- 
cialized Construction and Repair Office of “Saken- 
ergo”, and till 1968 he was construction repairman 
and over 1968-72 he was standardizer. Over 1972-82 
he worked as a superintendant of works, chief super- 
intendant of works. In 1982 he was appointed as a 
chief engineer of Construction and Repair Office and 
in 1986 – as a head of the above Office. From 1992 
he was manager of “Sakenergo”. At present, he is 
general director of JSC “Energoremmsheni”. He was 
awarded honorary award of Presidium of Council of 
Georgia. 
 

gaxaria gurami (1953- 
2006) daibada Cxorowyus 
raionSi. 1975 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti. 1983-94 engurhe- sis
 kaSxalmSenis sammarT- 
velos ubnis ufrosi, mTavari 
inJinris moadgile, ufrosis 

moadgile. 1994 w. gadayavT engurhesis unika- luri 
TaRovani kaSxlis direqciis mTavar in- Jinrad. 1980-
82 gamomgoneblobisa da raciona- lizaciis respublikur 
SejibrebaSi maRali maCveneblebis miRwevisaTvis 
dajildoebuli iyo saqarTvelos ssr ministrTa sabWosa 
da profkavSiris respublikuri sabWos pirveli da meore 
xarisxis diplomebiT. 1997 w. engurhe- sis saderivacio 
gvirabisa da wyalmimRebi nagebobebis saremonto-
aRdgeniTi samuSaoebis Catarebisas misi TaosnobiT 
mokle droSi mox- erxda aucilebeli da gadaudebeli 
samuSaoe- bis Sesruleba, dadginda SemdgomSi 
Sesrule- buli samuSaoebis nusxa. im periodSi 
gaweuli 
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keTilsindisieri da dauRalavi muSaobisTvis mas 
gamoecxada madloba. aRsaniSnavia misi wv- lili 
ucxoelebTan erTad 2006 wels ganxor- cielebuli 
masStaburi sareabilitacio sam- uSaoebis saproeqto 
gadawyvetilebebis miRe- baSi. 

Gakharia Guram (1953-2006) was born in Chko- 
rotsku region. He graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute in 1975. Over 1983-94 he worked at 
Engury HPP dam construction office as a head of site, 
deputy chief engineer, deputy head. In 1994 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of Engury HPP unique 
arch dam board. He was awarded I and II quality di- 
plomas of Georgia SSR Council of Ministers and Re- 
public Council of Public Union for reaching high re- 
sults in Republic-wide competition of inventions and 
rationalization over 1980-82. In 1997 he supervised 
implementation of necessary and urgent maintenance- 
rehabilitation woks of Engury HPP derivation tunnel 
and water reservoir in timely manner and specified 
list of further works. He was expressed gratitude for 
carrying out the works in goon faith and timely man- 
ner. His work with expatriate specialists in decision 
making process for large scale rehabilitation works 
implemented in 2006 was notable. 

 
gegelia  Tadeozi 
(1905-73). 1934 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1934 wlidan muSaobda saqarT- 
velos energetikisa da ener- 
getikul nagebobaTa samecni- 

ero-kvleviT institutSi umcros, ufros 
mecnier-TanamSromlad, hidravlikuri labo- ratoriis 
gamged. institutSi muSaobis 10 wlis ganmavlobaSi 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT Ses- rulda mniSvnelovani 
eqsperimentuli sam- uSaoebi, romlebic exeboda 
maRalmTiani hese- bis saTave nagebobebs. t.m.k. 
(1943). t.m.d. (1968). 
1943-45 w.w. Tbilisis rkinigzis transportis 
inJinerTa institutSi hidravlikisa da wyal- 
momaragebis kaTedris docentia. 
1943-45 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos kompartiis ck-
is saTbob-energetikuli kompleqsis ganyo- 

filebis gamgis moadgiled, Semdeg sakavSiro 
saproeqto-saZiebo institut `hidroproeq- tis~ Tbilisis 
ganyofilebis direqtorad. am Tanamdebobaze 1965 
wlamde muSaobda. 1966-71 wlebSi saqarTvelos 
energetikisa da energe- tikul nagebobaTa samecniero-
kvleviTi insti- tutis direqtoria. 1971 w. mieniWa 
profeso- ris wodeba. 
aris mravali samecniero naSromisa da statiis avtori. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli 
inJinris~ da `saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli 
gamomgoneblis~ wodebebi. 

Gegelia Tadeoz (1905-73) graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - engineer - hydro- 
technician in 1934. From 1934 he started working 
at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Energy 
and Energy Constructions as junior, senior scientific 
worker, head of hydraulic laboratory. During his 10 
year work at the institute important experiments re- 
lated to hydro power plant facilities in mountainous 
regions were implemented. He became Candidate of 
Technical Science (1943), then Doctor of Technical 
Science (1968). Over 1943-45 he was an associate 
professor at Tbilisi Railway Transport Engineering 
Institute, chair of hydraulics and water supply. 
Over 1943-45 he was a deputy head of thermal-en- 
ergy complex department at Central Committee of 
Georgian Communist Party, then he was a director of 
Tbilisi branch of USSR Designing-Research Institute 
“HydroProject”. He worked on this post till 1965. 
Over 1966-71 he was a director of Georgian Scientif- 
ic-Research Institute of Energy and Energy Construc- 
tion. He was granted a title of professor in 1971. 
He was an author of a number of scientific works and 
articles. He was granted the titles of “Honored En- 
gineer of Georgia” and “Honored Inventor of Geor- 
gia”. 
 

gegeSiZe levani. dai- 
bada10.01.1935w.q. cxiნvalSi. 
1958wlidan   საქართველოს  

politeqnikuri   institutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg muSaobda 
Saxta vinickaiaSi ubnis uf- rosad
  (ukraina). 1959-64 
wlebSi  trest  ~Tbilgazis~ 

kantoris ostatad, mTavar inJinrad. 1964 wli- 
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dan `saqmTavargazis~ sitemaSi _ awvdida gazs 
yazbegis da duSeTis raionebs (1964-69). 1969- 
71 w.w. muSaobda `saqmTavargazis~ samSeneblo- 
samontaJo trestis mTavar inJinrad. 1971-88 iyo 
respublikuri specializirebuli gamSveb- gammarTavi 
sammarTvelo ̀ saqorggazSi~ specub- nis  ufrosi, 
mTavari  inJineri,  samarTvelos ufrosi. 1988-90 
muSaobda trest `Tbilgazis~ mmarTvelad, 1990-92 
wlebSi saxelmwifo de- partament  `saqgazis~  
Tavmjdomaris  moadg- iled,  1996-97  ss  
`Tbilgazis~  generaluri direqtoris moadgiled, 1997-
2002 saaqcio sa- zogadoeba `saqorggazis~ teqnikur 
direqto- rad,  2002-07  generalur  direqtorad.  2007 
wlidan teqnikuri direqtoria. misi monawile- obiT da 
xelmZRvanelobiT respublikis mas- StabiT tardeba 
qalaqebisa da dasaxlebuli punqtebis gazificirebul 
sistemebSi gazis mi- wodeba da gaSveba-gamarTvis 
samuSaoebi. gazi- ficirebis  samuSaoebTan  erTad  
amzadebs  mis daqvemdebarebaSi arsebul kadrebis 
momzadebis centrSi dargisaTvis saWiro 
specialistebs. aris mravali racionalizatoruli 
winadade- bis  avtori.  dajildoebulia  ordenebiT  da 
medlebiT, miRebuli aqvs madlobis sigelebi. 
miniWebuli aqvs ̀ saqarTvelos gazis mrewvelo- bis 
sapatio muSakis~ wodeba. 

Gegeshidze Levan was born in Tskhinvali in 1935. 
From1958 upon graduating from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, he worked at Vinitskaia mine 
(Ukraine) as a head of site. Over 1959-64 he worked 
at “Tbilgazi” as a skilled workman and chief engineer 
of the office. From 1964 he worked at the system of 
“Mtavargazi”: supplied gas to Kazbegi and Dusheti 
regions (1964-69). Over 1969-71 he worked as a chief 
engineer of the Construction and Installation Depart- 
ment of “Sakmtavargazi”. Over 1971-88 he was in- 
volved in the Republican Specialized Setup/Startup 
Department of “Sakorggazi” as a head of special site, 
chief engineer, head of the department. Over 1988-90 
he was manager of “Tbilgazi”, over 1990-92 – vice- 
chairman of the State Department “Sakgazi”, over 
1996-97 – deputy general director of JSC “Tbilgazi”. 
Over 1997-2002 he was director of JSC “Sakorggazi” 
in technical issues and over 2002-2007 - general di- 
rector of the company. He is technical director since 
2007. 

He headed works associated with the gas supply to 
gasified systems of the cities and populated points 
of the Republic as well as their startup/setup works. 
Together with gasification activities, he was actively 
involved in the preparation of proper specialists for 
the field at the Staff Preparation Center. 
He is an author of many rationalization proposals. 
He was awarded the rewards and medals and a lot of 
appreciation certificates. He was granted the title of 
“honoured worker of Georgian gas industry”. 
 

geldiaSvili gior 

gi. (.1915- )   daibada  ქ.. 
gorSi. 1944 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos  industriuli 
instituti inJiner-mSeneb- 
lis kvalifikaciiT. 
1941-43 w.w. muSaobda goris 
saSualo skolis fiziki- sa da 

maTematikis maswavleblad. 1943-44 w.w. trest
 xramhesmSenis inJinrad, CrdiloeT 
kavkasiaSi baqsanhesis aRdgeniT samuSaoebSi 
inJinrad. 1944-51 w.w. xramhes-1-is teqnikuri da 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebebis inJin- er-
damproeqtebeli  da  inJiner-dispetCeria. 
1951-55 w.w. trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineria da eleqtromeqanikuri 
ganyofilebis erT-erTi jgufis xelmZRvaneli. 
1955-64 w. w. xramhes-2-is samSeneblo-samontaJo 
sammarTvelos teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufro- si inJineri, 
ufrosi. 1964-73 w.w. – engurhesis 
`gvirabmSenis~ sammarTvelos mTavari inJin- eri. 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri, mravali 
racionalizatoruli winadadebebis avtori. dajildoebulia 
medlebiT `SromiTi gmirobisTvis~, `SromiTi 
mamacobisTvis~ da 
`SromiTi warCinebisaTvis~. 
 
Geldiashvili Giorgi was born in Gori in 1915. In 
1944 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, 
qualification – construction engineer. 
Over 1941-43 he worked at Gori secondary school 
as a teacher of physics and mathematics. Over 1943- 
44 he was design engineer at “Khramhesmsheni”, 
worked in North Caucasus at the reconstruction works 
of Baksan hydro power plant as an engineer. Over 
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1944-51 he was design engineer of Operations and 
Technical Department, dispatcher of Khramhesi-1 
(Khrami hydro power plant). Over 1951-55 he was 
chief engineer of Technical Department and manager 
of one of the groups of Electromechanic Department 
of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. Over 1955-64 he was 
chief engineer and then head of Construction and 
Installation Department of “Khramhesi-I” (Khrami 
hydro power plant). Over 1964-73 he was chief engi- 
neer of the department of “Gvirabmsheni” of Enguri 
hydro power plant. 
He is an “honoured engineer of Georgia”, author of 
number of rationalization proposals. He was awarded 
the medals “for labor heroism”, “for labor courage” 
and “for excellent labor”. 

 
germaniSvili anzo 

ri daibada  15.V.1933   w. 
q. gorSi 1956 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis rkinigzis trans- portis 
inJinerTa instituti inJiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
daiwyo muSa- oba samxreT 
uralis rkinig- 

zis  zlatoustis  saeleqtromavlo  depoSi 
eleqtromavlis memanqanis TanaSemwed, meman- 
qaned. saqarTveloSi dabrunebis Semdeg muSao- bda 
`saqmTavarsofleleqtros~ goris ganyo- filebis 35/10 kv 
qvesadguris morige teqniko- sad. 1957w daiwyo 
muSaoba mrewvelobis sawar- moo procesebis 
avtomatizaciis goris samec- niero_kvleviT institutSi 
inJinrad, ufr. inJinrad, eqsperimentul-gawyobiTi 
samuSaoe- bis ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1971-73 wlebSi 
transportis saministros goris #2 satvir- To 
avtosatransporto sawarmos direqtoria. 
1977 wels gadayvanili iqna `saqmTavarenergos 
energogasaRebis~ goris saraionTaSoriso 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1980w muSaobs `saqen- ergos~ 
goris saqselo sawarmos direqtorad, Sida qarTlis 
saqselo sawarmos sadispetCero samsaxuris ufrosad. 
misi xelmZRvanelobis periodSi goris eleqtroqselSi 
moewyo uax- lesi mowyobilobebiT aRWurvili 
usafrTxoe- bisa da Sromis dacvis kabinetebi, 
personali uzrunvelyofil iqna instruqciebiTa da sxva 

normatiuli  dokumentebiT.  1992  w.  iniSneba ssrk 
energetikis saministros elsadgurebisa da qselebis 
saxelmwifo inspeqciis kavkasiis zonaluri organos 
saqselo sawarmoTa jgufis mTavar inJiner-
inspeqtorad. 1998 w. saqarT- velos energetikis 
maregulirebeli erovnuli komisiis eleqtroenergetikis 
departamentis mTavari specialistia. 2007 wlidan 
pensiazea. eweoda pedagogiur moRvaweobas. 
1959-64 w.w. muSaobda goris
 pedagogiuri  institu- tis  
fizikis  kaTedraze,  xolo  1964-72  w.w. saqarTvelos
 politeqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedraze ufros maswavle- blad. 

Germanishvili  Anzor   was   born   in   Gori   in 
15.V.1933. He graduated from Tbilisi Railway Trans- 
port Engineers Institute, specialty - engineer - electric- 
mechanic in 1956. He started working at railway Zla- 
toust depot in South Ural as an assistant engine driver, 
engine driver. After his return to Georgia, he worked 
at 35/10 kW power plant at “SakMtavarSoplElec- 
tro” Gori branch, as a technician on duty. In 1957 he 
started working at Gori Scientific-Research Institute 
of Automation of Industrial Processes as an engineer, 
chief engineer, head of experimental-assembling de- 
partment. Over 1971-73 he was director of Gori №2 
Truck Transport Factory at Ministry of Transport. In 
1977 he became head of Gori Inter-Regional Depart- 
ment at “SakMtavarEnergo Power Sales”. From 1980 
he worked as a director of Gori Power Grid Company 
at “SakEnergo”, head of dispatching service at Shida 
Kartli Power Grid Company. During his leadership 
cabinets of safety and labor protection at Gori Power 
Grid Company were equipped with modern equip- 
ment, instructions and other normative documents 
were provided to personnel. In 1992 he was appointed 
as a chief engineer-inspector of Caucasus Zonal Grid 
Enterprise Group of Power Stations and Grids State 
Inspection at USSR Ministry of Energy. From 1998 
he was chief specialist of power energy department at 
Georgian National Energy Regulation Commission. 
He retired in 2007. 
Over 1959-64 he worked as a senior teacher at Peda- 
gogic Institute of Gori, chair of physics and over 
1964-72 – at Georgian Polytechnical Institute, chair 
of electric techniques. 
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gersamia eduardi da- 
ibada 1936 w. 1959 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis meqanika-
manqa- naTmSeneblobis fakulteti 
da muSaoba daiwyo Tbilisis 
hidrometxelsawyoebis qar- 
xanaSi. 1962 wlidan dRemde 

muSaobs mcire simZlavris eleqtruli manqane- bis 
teqnologiis samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi (metsi). 
1969 w. dainiSna am institutis direqtoris moadgiled 
samecniero nawilSi, 
1976 w. direqtoris pirvel moadgiled. am Ta- 
namdebobaze agrZelebs muSaobas. t.m.k. (1973). 
t.m.d. (1989). samecniero saqmianobis ZiriTadi 
mimarTulebaa eleqtruli manqanebis da apara- tebis 
warmoebis specifiuri teqnologiuri procesebis kvleva 
da specialuri teqnolo- giuri danadgarebis proeqtireba. 
ssrk eleq- troteqnikuri mrewvelobis saministros mier 
sxvadasxva dros daniSnuli iyo sakavSiro 
mniSvnelobis problemebis mT. konstruqto- rad da 
mT. teqnologad. iyo saerTaSoriso or- ganizacia 
`intereleqtrosTan~ arsebuli mci- re simZlavris 
eleqtruli manqanebis gaerTia- nebuli sakonstruqtoro 
teqnologiuri biu- ros mT. konstruqtoris moadgile. 
1978 wli- dan SeTavsebiT eweva pedagogiur 
moRvaweobas saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi. 
1989 w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba, 1999 wlidan 
aris amave universitetis eleqtromeqanikis kaTe- dris 
gamge. 1991 w. daamTavra berlinis menej- mentisa 
da marketingis Semswavleli kursebi. miniWebuli 
aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli teqnologis 
wodeba~ aris 150-mde samecniero naSromis, maT 
Soris 50-mde gamogonebis avto- ri. arCeulia 
saqarTvelos energetikis da sainJinro akademiebis 
namdvil wevrad. dajil- doebulia `sapatio niSnis~ 
ordeniT. 

Gersamia Eduard was born in 1936. He gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
mechanics and car construction in 1959 and started 
working at Tbilisi “HydroMetKhelsatskoebi” fac- 
tory. From 1962 he works at scientific-research in- 
stitute of low capacity electric vehicle technology. In 

1969 he was appointed as a deputy general director 
in scientific issues of the Institute, in 1976 - as a first 
deputy director. He became Candidate of Technical 
Science (1973), then Doctor of Technical Science 
(1989). His main field if work was survey of special 
technological processes for making electric machines 
and appliances and designing special technological 
equipment. During soviet period he was appointed 
as chief designer and chief technologist for solving 
highly important problems by Ministry of Electric- 
Technical Industry. He was a deputy chief designer of 
united low capacity electric machine designing tech- 
nological office at International Organization “Inter- 
Electro”. From 1978 he works part time at Georgian 
Technical University. In 1989 he was granted a title 
of professor, from 1999 he is head of chair of elec- 
tric techniques. In 1991 he finished management and 
marketing courses in Berlin. He was granted the title 
of “Honored Technologist of Georgia”. He was an au- 
thor of up to 150 scientific works, including about 50 
inventions. He was true member of Georgian Acad- 
emies of Energy and Engineering. He was awarded 
the order “Badge of Honor”. 

 
gewaZe anatoli. dai- 
bada 17.08.1926 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1949 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
hidroteqniko- sis kvalifikaciiT. 
SromiTi saqmianoba daiwyo
 trest 
saqhidroenergomSenSi. mona- 

wileobda samgoris sarwyavi sistemis, or- 
TaWalhesisa da bJuJahesis mSeneblobebze. 
1955-65 w.w. moskovis v.v.kuibiSevis sax. sain- 
Jinro-samSeneblo institutis aspirantia. 
aspiranturis damTavrebis Semdeg muSaobda im- ave 
institutis hidroteqnikuri mSeneblobis warmoebisa da 
organizaciis kaTedraze, eweoda samecniero-
pedagogiur moRvaweobas. kvlevis sagans Seadgenda 
wyaluxvi mdinareebis racio- naluri da efeqturi 
gadaxidvis problemebi, kaxovkis, dneproZerJinskis, 
kremenCugis, gor- kis, kuibiSevis, stalingradis, 
novosibirskisa da irkutskis hesebis daproeqteba da 
natu- 
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ruli dakvirvebebi. 1965-90 w.w. sakavSiro sap- 
roeqto institut `orgenergomSenis~ Tbili- sis filialis 
direqtoris moadgilea. uSua- lod monawileobda 
institutis sawarmo bazis, eqsperimentuli
 laboratoriis,
 damxmare korpusebis, 
saxelosnoebis, sacxovrebeli da dasasvenebeli saxlebis 
dagegmarebaSi da saav- toro zedamxedvelobaSi. 
1993-96 w.w. saqarT- velos  Tavdacvis  saministros  
mSeneblobisa da jarebis ganTavsebis mTavar 
sammarTveloSi saqarTveloSi ganTavsebuli 
amierkavkasiis sam- xedro qalaqebis ZiriTadi 
fondebis miReba- Cabarebis ganyofilebis wamyvani 
specialistia. miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli mSeneblis sapatio wodeba, aris 
Sromis vet- erani, personaluri pensioneri. 

Getsadze Anatoli was born in Tbilisi in 1926. In 
1949 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, qualification - engineer - hydro-technician. He 
started working at Trust “SaqHydroEnergoMsheni”. 
He worked on construction of Samgori irrigation sys- 
tem, Ortachala HPP and Bzhyzha HPP. 
Over 1955-65 he was a graduate student at Mos- 
cow Engineering-Construction Institute named after 
V.V. Kuibishev. After finishing graduate studies, he 
stayed at chair of hydro-technical construction and or- 
ganization at the Institute, he did scientific-pedagogi- 
cal work. His field of study was rational and effective 
bridge construction on high flow rivers, designing and 
full scale investigation of Kakhovka, Dneprodzer- 
zhinski, Kremenchug, Gorki, Kuibishev, Stalingrad, 
Novosibirsk and Irkutsk hydro power plants. Over 
1965-90 he was a deputy director of Tbilisi branch of 
All Union Designing Institute “OrgEnergoMsheni”. 
He participated in designing and field supervision 
of industrial base, experimental laboratory, supple- 
mentary blocks, workshops, residential houses and 
resorts. Over 1993-96 he was a chief specialist at de- 
partment of receipt of main funds of Transcaucasian 
military cities located in Georgia at Main Department 
of Construction and Army Location at Georgian Min- 
istry of Defense. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Constructor of 
Georgia”, he was Veteran of Labor. He was honored 
pensioner. 

gvazava gurami (1932- 
1986). 1954 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samSeneblo fa- kulteti 
inJiner-hidroteq- nikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. imave wels Cairicxa 
saqarTvelos energetikisa da 
energetikul 

nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi institutis 
aspiranturaSi, romelic daamTavra 1957 wels. t.m.k. 
(1962). t.m.d (1977), profesori (1980). wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi xelmZRvanelobda insti- tutis 
hidrodinamikis laboratorias. aqti- urad monawileobda 
moskovis wyalmomaragebis, kanalizaciisa da 
hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis sakavSiro samecniero-
kvleviTi institutis (“ВОДГЭО”)  Tbilisis filialis 
daarsebaSi, sadac 1981 wlidan muSaobda filialis 
direq- toris moadgiled. 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi muSaobda saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis Teoriuli meqanikis kaTedris 
profesoris Tanamdebobaze, xolo Semdeg saqarTvelos 
sasoflo-sameurneo in- stitutis Teoriuli meqanikisa da 
maTemati- kis kaTedris gamged. erT-erTi 
pirvelTagania saqarTveloSi, romelmac danerga 
gamoTvliTi manqanebis  gamoyeneba  hidravlikaSi.  
avtoria 
60 samecniero naSromisa. iyo hidravlikuri kvlevebis 
saerTaSoriso asociaciis (IAHR) wevri. 

Gvazava Guram (1932-1986). In 1954 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of construction, qualification - hydraulic engineer. At 
the same year he entered post-graduated courses of 
Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Power En- 
gineering and Power Structures and graduated from it 
in 1957. Candidate of Technical Science (1962), Doc- 
tor of Technical Science (1977), Professor (1980). 
During years he headed hydrodynamic laboratory of 
the Institute. He actively participated in the founda- 
tion of Tbilisi  Subsidiary  of All-Union  Scientific- 
Research Institute of Moscow Water Supply, Sewage 
System and Hydrodynamic Structures (VODGEO) 
where, from 1981, he worked as deputy director of 
the Subsidiary. 
Within many years he worked at the position of a pro- 
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fessor at the department of engineering mechanics of 
Georgian Technical University, later he was a head of 
the department of engineering mechanics and math- 
ematics of Georgian Agricultural Institute. 
He is one of the first in Georgia to introduce appli- 
cation of computing machinery in hydraulics. He is 
was an author of 60 scientific works and a member 
of International Association of Hydraulic Researches 
(IAHR). 

In 1994 he was appointed as a head of Department 
of Structure Dynamics of the Institute and worked at 
this position till his death. 
He was awarded the breastplate of “distinguished 
worker of power engineering and electrification of 
USSR” and was granted the title of “honoured en- 
gineer of Georgia”. He published 70 scientific and 
technical articles and was awarded the “medal of 
honours”. 

 
gvazava romani (1937- 
2005) daibada abaSis raionSi. 
1960 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
inJiner-mSeneblis kva- lifikaciiT. 
1961 wels muSaoba daiwyo 
nagebobaTa da hidroenerget- 

ikis Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviT institut- Si inJinrad, 
ufros inJinrad, jgufur inJin- rad, ganyofilebis 
gamged. misi xelmZRvanelo- biTa da uSualo 
monawileobiT saqarTvelosa da azerbaijanis Tesebis 
150 da 300 mgvt agre- gatebis turbosaZirkvlebze  
Sesrulda  far- TomasStabiani naturuli gamokvlevebi. 
t.m.k. (1972). 1994 wels dainiSna institutis nagebo- 
baTa dinamikis ganyofilebis gamged da am Tana- 
mdebobaze imuSava gardacvalebamde. dajildoebuli  
iyo  `ssrk  energetikisa  da eleqtrifikaciis 
warCinebuli muSakis~ samk- erde niSniT. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris wodeba. gamoqveynebu- li hqonda 70 
samecniero-teqnikuri xasiaTis statia. dajildoebulia 
Rirsebis medliT. 

Gvazava Roman (1937-2005) was born in Abasha 
Region. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification - construction engi- 
neer. 
In 1961 he joined Tbilisi Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Structures and Hydropower Engineering as an 
engineer, chief engineer, group engineer, head of the 
department. Large volume of field observations were 
conducted at turbo foundations of 150 and 300 MW 
units of Georgian and Azerbaijan thermal power plants 
under his management and with his participation. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1972). 

gvarjalaZe giorgi 
(1902-37) daibada ozurgeTis 
raionSi. 1922 w. Cairicxa Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo uni- versitetSi 
maTematikis fa- kultetze. 1924 w. 
swavla ganagrZo politeqnikur fa- 
kultetze eleqtromeqanikis 

ganxriT. misi TaosnobiT 1926 w. Camoyalibda 
studentTa samecniero-teqnikuri wre, sadac 
150-mde studenti iyo gaerTianebuli. maT 
mravalmxrivi saproeqto da samontaJo samuSao 
Seasrules zahesis mSenablobaze. 1929 w. daam- 
Tavra umaRlesi saswavlebeli inJiner-eleq- 
tromeqanikosis  kvalifikaciiT. datovebul iqna 
zogadi da Teoriuli eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris asistentad. 
imave wels Cairicxa elsadgurebis kaTedris aspirantad. 
1930 w. dainiSna amierkavkasiis energetikis insti- 
tutis direqtorad. 1932 w. gadaiyvanes `amier- 
kavkasenergos~ ufrosis moadgiled. 1933-34 w.w. iyo
 zahesis direqtori. 1935w dainiSna 
`amierkavkasenergos~ ufrosad, 1936 w. `saqen- 
ergos~ mmarTvelad, sadac muSaobda 1937 wels 
sicocxlis tragikulad dasrulebamde. 1936- 
37 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos industriuli insti- tutis 
direqtori (reqtori). mis saxelTan mWidrodaa 
dakavSirebuli rionhesis, tyvar- Celsresis, xramhesis, 
awhesis, TbilTecis mSe- neblobebi. fasdaudebeli 
amagi dasdo sain- Jinro kadrebis aRzrdis saqmes. 
samamulo energetikis ganviTarebisa da sainJinro 
kadre- bis  aRzrdis  saqmeSi  gaweuli  RvawlisaTvis 
1936w dajildovda `sapatio niSnis~ ordeniT. 
 

Gvarjaladze Giorgi (1902-37) was born in Ozur- 
geti region. In 1922 he entered Tbilisi State Uni- 
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versity, faculty of mathematics. In 1924 he contin- 
ued studying at the faculty of polytechnics with the 
profile of electromechanics. In 1926 he headed the 
foundation of students scientific and technical society 
incorporating around 150 students. They performed 
comprehensive design and installation works at Zemo 
Avchala hydro power plant construction. In 1929 he 
graduated from the University, qualification - electri- 
cal engineer and was left at the department of general 
and theoretic electrical engineering as an assistant. At 
the same year he became post-graduate student at the 
department of power stations. In 1930 he was appoint- 
ed as a director of Transcaucasian Institute of Energy. 
In 1932 he was moved to “Amiercaucasenergo” to the 
position of deputy head. Over 1933-34 he became di- 
rector of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant, in 1935 
– head of “Amiercaucasenergo”, in 1936 – manager 
of Sakenergo, where he worked in 1937, till his tragic 
death. Over 1936-37 he was director (rector) of Geor- 
gian Industrial Institute. Constructions of Rioni hydro 
power plant, Tkvarcheli hydro power plant, Khrami 
hydro power plant, Acharis Tskali hydro power plant, 
Tbilisi  thermal  power  plant,  are  closly  associated 
with his name. His contribution to bringing up future 
engineers staff is invaluable. In 1936 he was awarded 
the Order for his contribution to the development of 
national energy and bringing up future engineers. 

 
gvelesiani ambrosi.(1915-  ). daibada 
onis r-nis sofel barSi. 1935 wels daamTavra 
industriuli teqnikumi. imave wels swavlas 
ganagrZobs saqarTvelos industriuli insti- tutis saerTo 
teqnikur fakultetze, romel- sac amTavrebs 1941 wels 
da ganawilebiT sam- uSaod midis ZorahesSi 
(somxeTis ssr). 
1946 wlidan samuSaod gadmodis `saqenergos~ 
dispetCerad. 1947 wlidan muSaobs ganyofileb- is 
ufros inJinrad. 1960 wlidan gardacvale- bamde 
muSaobda `sofeleqtroproeqtSi~ mTa- var inJinrad. 

Gvelesiani Ambrosi (1915 -   ) was born in  
village Bari of Oni region. In 1935 he finished 
Industrial Technical  School. At  the  same  year  he  
continued studies at Georgian Industrial Institute, 
general tech- nical faculty. He graduated from the 
Institute in 1941 and started working at Dzora HPP 
(Armenia SSR). 

From 1946 he worked at “SakEnergo” as a dispatcher; 
from 1947 – as a chief engineer of department. From 
1960 till decease, he worked at “SofElektroProject” 
as a chief engineer. 
 

 
gvelesiani Teimura 

zi. (1940-2015) daibada    
TbilisSi 1962 w. daamTavra 
saqarT- velos politeqnikuri insti- 
tuti inJiner-mSeneblis kva- 
lifikaciiT. 1962-64 wlebSi 
muSaobda saproeqto insti- tut  
~saqqalaqmSenSi~,  1964 

wlidan saqarTvelos energetikisa da energe- 
tikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi. 
2005 wlidan sainJinro ekologiis ga- nyofilebis 
ufrosia. t.m.k.(1970). t.m.d.(1990). profesori (1996). 
misi samecniero kvleva exe- ba wyalsacavebSi, 
arxebsa da mdinareTa kala- potebSi wylis 
aratradiciuli moZraobis ma- Tematikuri modelebis 
damuSavebas, hidroteq- nikuri nagebobebis 
saimedoobisa da eqstre- malur pirobebSi energetikuli 
usafrTxoebis sainJinro hidro-ekologiuri sakiTxebis 
Ses- wavlas, wyalsacavebSi mewyerebiTa da 
miwisZv- rebiT warmoqmnili talRuri procesebis kv- 
levas. Seqmna maTi garemoze uaryofiT zemoqme- 
debaTa prognozirebis axali meTodebi. misi 
meTodebi iyo gamoyenebuli ssrk sakavSiro normebsa 
da wesebSi. 2002 wlidan xelmZRvane- lobda Svidi 
proeqtis Sesrulebas saqarTve- los hidrokvanZebis 
reabilitaciisa da ekono- mikuri ganviTarebis 
programebis CarCoebSi. iyo saqarTveloSi rigi 
saerTaSoriso proeq- tis eqsperti. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs 90-ze meti samecn. naSromi, maT Soris 
saerTaSoriso kongresebsa da simpoziumebze. 
Tanaavtoria ev- ropis sxvadasxva qveynebis wamyvan 
mecnierebTan erTad gamoqveynebuli statiebis. 
eweoda peda- gogiur muSaobas saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institutSi (1972-74, 1975-85), Tbilisis 
sa- xelmwifo universitetSi (1996-99), saqarTve- los
 agrarul universitetSi (1996-2004). 
saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis sruli profesoria. 
xelmZRvanelobs magistrantebisa 
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da doqtorantebis muSaobas. aris saqarTve- los 
erovnuli akademiis akademikosi, saqarT- velos 
erovnuli samecniero fondis eqsperti, bunebis dacvisa 
da bunebrivi resursebis sami- nistros monitoringisa 
da prognozirebis centris eqsperti, hidravlikuri 
kvlevebis saerTaSoriso asociaciis (IAHR) wevri, teq- 
nikuri Jurnalebis saredaqcio kolegiis wev- ri. 

Gvelesiani Teimuraz (1940-2015). was born in 
Tbilisi. In  1962  he  graduated  from  Georgian  
Polytechni- cal  Institute,  qualification -  
construction  engineer. Over 1962-1964 he worked at 
the design institute “Saqqalaqmsheni” and from 1964 
– at Georgian Sci- entific-Research Institute of 
Power Engineering and Power Structures. From 
2005 he was head of Depart- ment of Engineering 
Ecology. Candidate of Technical Science (1970), 
Doctor of Technical Science (1990) and 
Academician (1996). His research study is about the 
development of mathematic models of uncon- 
ventional water movement within reservoirs, canals 
and riverbeds, study of issues relating to engineering 
hydroecology of energy safety in reliable hydraulic 
works and extreme conditions, research of wave pro- 
cesses formed within the reservoirs as a result of ava- 
lanches and earthquakes. He developed new theoreti- 
cal and experimental methods to estimate their nega- 
tive impact on the environment. His methods were 
used in normative documents of USSR. From 2002 
he was in charge of implementation of seven proj- 
ects within the scope of rehabilitation and economic 
development  programs  of  Georgian  hydrosystems. 
He was an expert of number of international projects 
in Georgia, published over 90 scientific works and 
some of them were presented to International Con- 
gresses and Symposiums. He is a co-author of articles 
published together with leading scientists of various 
countries. 
He taught at Georgian Polytechnical Institute (1972- 
74, 1975-85), Tbilisi State University (1996-99), 
Georgian Agrarian  University  (1996-2004).  He  is 
Full  Professor  of  Georgian  Technical  University 
and supervises works of undergraduates and persons 
working for doctor’s degree. He is Academician of 
Georgian Academy, Expert of Georgian National Sci- 

entific Fund, Expert of Monitoring and Forecasting 
Center of the Ministry of Environmental Protection 
and Natural Resources, Member of International As- 
sociation of Hydraulic Researches, Member of Edito- 
rial Boards of technical journals, etc. 

 
gvelesiani levani 

(1906-91) daibada q. quTaisSi. 
1931 w. daamTavra amierkavkasi- 
is industriuli instituti inJiner-
mSeneblis kvalifika- ciiT. 
muSaoba daiwyo saqarT- velos
 wyalTa meurneobis 
sammarTveloSi  ufr.  inJin- 

rad. 1935-41 wlebSi energetikis institutis ufrosi 
mecnieri TanamSromelia, 1942 wlidan 
hidroteqnikuri laboratoriis gamge, 1946-71 wlebSi 
institutis direqtoris moadgile samecniero dargSi. 
t.m.k. (1941). misi samecnie- ro moRvaweobis sfero 
moicavs sakiTxebs, rom- lebic ukavSirdeba hesebis 
wyalsacavebis da- lamvas, mTis mdinareebze myari 
Camonadenis hidrologiisa da msxvili hidroteqnikuri 
kvanZebis Seswavlas Teoriul da naturul kv- levaTa 
safuZvelze. avtoria 60-ze meti naS- romis, maT Soris 
ori monografiis. 1934 wli- dan pedagogiur 
moRvaweobas eweoda saqarT- velos
 politeqnikur institutSi, 1941-
71 wlebSi docentis, xolo 1971-91 wlebSi pro- fesoris 
Tanamdebobaze. 1940 wlidan iyo ener- getikuli 
mrewvelobis samecniero-teqnikuri sazogadoebis 
wevri, sakavSiro da amierkavkasi- is samecniero-
teqnikuri konferenciebis erT- erTi organizatori. 1962 
w. airCies ssrk ener- getikosTa sazogadoebis wevrad. 
iyo hidrav- likur kvlevaTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis sa- 
bWoTa erovnuli komitetis wevri, ssrk ener- getikisa 
da eleqtrifikaciis saministros teqnikuri sabWos wevri, 
akad. s.i. Jukis sax. institut `hidroproeqtis~ teqnikuri 
sabWos wevri, saqarTvelos wylis resursebis komp- 
leqsuri gamoyenebisa da dacvis samecniero sabWos 
Tavmjdomaris moadgile, samecniero xarisxebis 
mimniWebeli sabWos Tavmjdomaris moadgile. 
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Gvelesiani Levan (1906-91) was born in Kutaisi. 
In 1931 he graduated from Transcaucasian Industrial 
Institute,  qualification -  construction  engineer.  He 
started working at Georgian Water Industry Office as 
an engineer. Over 1935-1941 he was senior research 
assistant of the Institute of Energy, in 1942 – head 
of hydrodynamic laboratory, over 1946-71 – deputy 
director of the Institute in scientific field. Candidate 
of Technical Science (1941). The scope of his scien- 
tific activities covered the issues relating to reservoir 
sedimentation of hydro power plants, study of hy- 
drology of hard flows on mountain rivers and large 
hydraulic units on the basis of theoretical and field 
observations. 
He was an author of over 60 studies including 2 mono- 
graphs. From 1934 he was involved in educational 
activities  at  Georgian  Polytechnical  Institute  and 
took the position of Associate Professor over 1941- 
1971, Professor over 1971-1991. From 1940 he was 
member of Scientific and Technical Society of Power 
Industry, was one of the organizers of scientific and 
technical conferences in Soviet Union and Transcau- 
casia. In 1962 he was nominated as a member of So- 
ciety of Power Engineering Specialists of USSR. He 
was member of All-Union National Committee of In- 
ternational Association of Hydraulic Research, Tech- 
nical Council of Ministry of Energy and Electrifica- 
tion of USSR, Technical Council of “Hydroproekt” 
Institute named after Academician S. I. Zhuk, deputy 
chairman of Scientific Council of Complex Usage 
and Protection of Georgian Water Resources, deputy 
chairman of Council granting scientific degrees. 

 
gvenetaZe simoni. (.1910 -   ) daibada w. sof. 
rionSi. 1932 w. daamTavra amierkavkasiis ener- 
getikის instituti inJiner-eleqtromeqan- ikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1927-31 w.w. muSaobda teqnikosad. 
1931-40  w.w.  inJinrad  sxvadasxva organizaciebSi. 
1942-1945 w.w. meore msoflio omis monawilea. 
1947-53 w.w. bogdanovkahesis mseneblobis  ufrosi,  
Semdeg  –  direqtori. 
1953-55 w.w. Saorhesis mSeneblobis direqciis ufrosi.  
1956-70  w.w.  Saorhesis  direqtori. 
1971-81 w.w. Saori-tyibulis hesebis kaskadis 
direqtori. 

 

miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoebulia wiTeli varskvlavis 
ordeniT, 3 sabrZolo da 4 saiu- bileo medliT. 

Gvenetadze Simon (1910-   ). was born in 
village Rioni. In 1932 he graduated from 
Transcaucasian Institute of Power Engineering, 
qualification – engi- neer – electric-mechanic. Over 
1927-31 he worked as a technician; over 1931-40 – as 
an engineer at various organizations. Over 1942-1945 
he participated in the World War II. Over 1947-53 he 
was a head of Bog- danovka HPP construction, then 
– a director. Over 
1953-55 he worked at construction of Shaori HPP as 
a head of board, and over 1956-70 he was a direc- 
tor of Shaori HPP. Over 1971-81 he was a director of 
Shaori-Tkibuli system of HPP’s. 
He was granted a title of “Honored Engineer of Geor- 
gia”; order of “Red Star”, 3 Military medals and 4 
Anniversary Medals. 
 

 
gvilia aleqsandre 
daibada 1926 w. sof. yuliS- varSi 
(zugdidis r-ni). 1953 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti sam- To-
eleqtroinJinris specia- lobiT. 
1943-46 w.w. muSaobda yu- 
liSkaris kolmeurneobaSi, 

1954-62w.w. “boguravnaxSiris’’ trestis ubnis 
meqanikosis moadgiled, meqanikosad. 1962- 
67 w.w. – mSenebare engurhesis kaskadis sawar- 
moo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosis moadg- iled, 
ufrosad. 1967-79 w.w. engurhesis mSen- eblobis 
sammarTvelos samSeneblo masalebis kombinatis 
mTavar inJinrad. 1979-81 w.w. iyo engurhesis
 “gvirabmSenis” sammarTvelos 
ufrosis movaleobis Semsrulebeli, ufrosi. 
1982-86 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis damxmare 
sawarmoTa gaerTianebis direqtoris moadgile; 
1987-88 w.w. saqarTvelos saavtomobilo gzebis 
saministros “xidmSenindustriis” kombinatis ufrosi 
samuSaoTa mwarmoebeli. 1989-90 w.w. – kombinatis 
zugdidis ubnis ufrosi. 1990 wli- dan pensiazea. 
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miniWebuli aqvs saqarTelos damsaxurebuli inJinris 
wodeba. 

Gvilia Alexandre was born in Zugdidi region in 
1926. In 1953 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, specialty – mining electrical engineer. 
Over 1943-46 he worked at Kulishkari farm. Over 
1954-62 he was deputy of the site mechanic of “Bogu- 
ravnakhshiri”. Over 1962-67 he was deputy head and 
then head of Operations and Technical Department of 
the constructing system of Enguri hydro power plant. 
Over 1967-79 he was chief engineer of Construct- 
ing Material Centre of the Construction Department 
of Enguri hydro power plant. Over 1979-81 he was 
acting head, head of Department of “Gvirabmsheni” 
of Enguri hydro power plant. Over 1982-86 he was 
deputy director of the union of supporting  compa- 
nies of the construction of Enguri hydro power plant. 
Over 1987-88 he was chief superintendent of  works 
of “Khidmshenindustria” of Georgian Ministry of 
Motor Roads. Over 1989-90 he was head of Zugdidi 
section of “Khidmshenindustria”. He is a retiree since 
1990. He was granted the title of “honoured engineer 
of Georgia”. 

 
 

gigiberia giorgi 
(gia) daibada  31.01.1923  w. 
q. TbilisSi. 1942-45 w.w. sab- 
WoTa armiis rigebSia. 1950 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis sa- mSeneblo 
fakulteti hidro- teqnikuri 
mSeneblobis spe- 

cialobiT. 1950-53 wlebSi saqarTvelos mec- 
nierebaTa akademiis energetikis institutis 
aspiranturaSia. t.m.k. (1957). 1960 wlidan en- 
ergetikis institutis ufrosi mecnier- Tanam- Sromelia, 
1965 w. arCeul iqna institutis or- faza siTxeebis 
hidravlikis seqtoris xelmZR- vanelad. 1971 wlidan 
xelmZRvanelobs Tbo da atomuri elsadgurebis 
hidravlikuri uzrun- velyofis seqtors. 1976-79 wlebSi 
mivlinebul iqna siriis arabTa respublikaSi qveynis 
wylis resursebis dadgenisaTvis Seqmnil sakontraq- to 
jgufSi. 1980 wlidan kvlav institutSia ufros, xolo 
1988 wlidan wamyvan mecnier- 

TanamSromlad. mis mier Sesrulebul samuSao- Ta 
Soris aRsaniSnavia saqarTvelos hidroen- ergetikuli 
resursebis gaangariSeba. enguris, Jinvalis, xramis, 
namaxvanis kaskadis hidro- eleqtrosadgurebis 
nagebobaTa hidravlikuri gamokvlevebi da sxv. bolo 
wlebSi Seasrula rigi sapasuxismgeblo gamokvlevebi 
Jinvalhe- sis wyalsacavSi dalamvis procesisa da siR- 
rmiTi wyalsagdebis realuri wyalgamtarobis Sesaxeb; 
mudmivad monawileobs hesis nageboba- Ta naturul 
dakvirvebaTa samuSaoebSi. parale- lurad CarTulia 
mcire hidroenergetikis proeqtirebaSi sxvadasxva 
kerZo struqturaSi, maT Soris evrokavSiris specialuri 
komisiis erTerT jgufSi. 
aris 35 gamoqveynebuli naSromis da 2 gamog- onebis 
avtori. 2003 w. mieniWa `damsaxurebuli 
energetikosis~ wodeba, dajildoebulia mx- edruli 
ordeniTa da medlebiT, saqarTvelos 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~. 
 

Gigiberia Giorgi  (Gia) was  born  in  Tbilisi  in 
31.01.1923. He was enlisted in Soviet army during 
1942-45. He graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of construction, specialty hydro 
technical constructor in 1950. Over 1950-53 he was 
a graduate student at Institute of Energy at Georgian 
Academy of Science. He became Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science ( 1957). From 1960 he was a senior 
scientific worker at the Institute, and in 1965 he was 
elected as a head of two-phase liquid hydraulic sec- 
tor at the institute. From 1971 he headed thermal and 
nuclear power plant hydraulic supply sector. Over 
1976-79 he worked in Syria for a group of specialists 
for determination of water resources of the country. 
He returned to the Institute in 1980 and worked as a 
senior scientific worker and from 1988 – as a lead- 
ing scientific worker. Calculation of Georgian hydro 
power resources, hydraulic investigation of Engury, 
Zhinvali, Hrami, Namahvani system of HPP, etc. 
were notable among his works. Over the last years he 
carried out a number of important surveys in silting 
process of Zhinvali HPP water reservoir and real per- 
meability of water reservoir bottom; he permanently 
participates in HPP construction observation works, 
besides he works on low capacity hydro power plan- 
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ning for different private companies, including a 
group of EU special commission. 
He published 35 works and 2 inventions. In 2003 he 
was granted the title of “Honored Energy Specialist”, 
also he was awarded the military orders and medals 
and “Order of Honor” of Georgia. 

 
gigineiSvili aqvsen 

ti (1912-88) daibada ozur- 
geTis raionSi. 1934 w. daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos indus- triuli 
instituti inJiner- eleqtrokosis
 kvalifika- 
ciiT. 
ganawilebiT gaigzavna
 sam- 

uSaod zahesSi morige teqnikosad. imave wels 
gadayvanil iqna morige inJinrad, xolo 1936 w. 
saremonto cexis ufrosad. 1937 w. gadayvanil iqna 
`saqenergoSi~ ufros inJinrad, 1939 w. 
`saqenergos~ dasavleTis raionuli qselis mTavar 
inJinrad. 1946 w. dainiSna `saqeleqt- roqselmSenis~ 
#4 samSeneblo-samontaJo ub- nis ufrosad, 1958 w. 
trest `kavkaseleqtro- qselmSenis~ mmarTvelis 
moadgiled, 1964 w. amave trestis mTavar inJinrad. 
1980 w. gadis pensiaze da agrZelebs muSaobas 
mTavari inJin- ris moadgiled sicocxlis bolomde. 
TiTqmis yvela mniSvnelovani eleqtrogadam- cemi 
xazi kavkasiaSi aSenebulia misi uSualo 
monawileobiT da xelmZRvanelobiT, m.S. za- 
hesi_rionhesi, mangeCauri-Tbilisi-aqstafa- 
aTarbekiani, WiaTura-oni, samtredia-baTu- 
mi, tyvarCelsresi-zestafoni, 500 kv Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi Tbilsresi-engurhe- si-
stavropolis sresi da sxva. dajildoebu- li iyo 
ordenebiTa da medlebiT: `Sromis wi- Teli droSis~ 
(1958) ,~Sromis wiTeli droSis~ (1971), `sapatio 
niSnis~ (1981), 1961 w. mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wode- ba, 
miRebuli hqonda saqarTvelosa da somx- eTis 
umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis sapatio sigelebi. 

Gigineishvili Akvsenti  (1912-88)  was  born  in 
Ozurgeti region. In 1934 he graduated from Georgian 
Industrial Institute, specialty – engineer-electrician. 
He was sent to works at Zahesi HPP as a technician 

on duty, at the same year he started working as an 
engineer on duty and in 1936 he was appointed as 
a head of maintenance workshop. In 1937 he started 
working at “SakEnergo” as a chief engineer, and in 
1939 he became chief engineer of West Regional 
Grid of “SakEnergo”. In 1946 he was appointed as 
a head of construction-assembling site №4 at “Sak- 
ElectroKselMsheni”, and in 1958 – as deputy head 
of Trust “KavkasElectroKselMsheni”, in 1964 he be- 
came chief engineer of the Trust. He retired in 1980 
and continued working as a chief engineer till his de- 
cease. 
He participated in the construction of almost all im- 
portant power transmission lines in the Caucasus, 
including Zahesi-Rionhesi, Mangechauri-Tbilisi-Ak- 
stapa-Atarbekiani, Chiatura-Oni, Samtredia-Batumi, 
Tkvarcheli SRPP-Zestaponi, 500 kW power trans- 
mission lines Tbilsresi-Engurhesi-Stavropoli SRPP, 
etc. He was awarded the orders and medals: “Red 
Flag of Labor” (1958) ,”Red Flag of Labor” (1971), 
“Badge of Honor” (1981), in 1961 he was granted the 
title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”, he had diplo- 
mas of honor from Presidiums of Supreme Council of 
Georgia and Armenia. 
 

gigineiSvili zura 

bi ( 1950  2012) . 1972 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakultეti, specialobiT eleqtruli 
qselebi da sistemebi. 1972- 
78 w.w. institut `energo- 

qselproeqtis~ inJineri, ufrosi inJineri. trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #8 meqanizebuli kolonis 
samuSaoTa mwarmoebeli (1978-79), amave trestis 
#54  meqanizebul kolonaSi ufrosis moadgile, 
kolonis ufrosi (1979-92). 1992-96 wlebSi aris 
#54   meqanizebuli kolonis bazaze Seqmnili ფirma 

`saqqveსadgurmSenis~ generaluri direqtori, 1996-
2003 w.w. saaqcio sazogadoeba 
`saqqvesadgurmSenis~  sameTvalyureo  sabWos  
Tavmjdomare. 2003 wlidan Sps `enimpeqsis~ 
direqtori. 
misi uSualo monawileobiTa da xelmZRvanelo- biT 
aSenda da eqspluataciaSi Sevida iseTi 
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mniSvnelovani obieqtebi, rogoricaa: 220 kv 
Zabvis qvesadgurebi: `lisi~, `gurjaani~, 
`fsou-adleri~, 500 kv Zabvis qvesadgurebi: 
`muxranis veli~, ̀ centralnaia~, ̀ tixorecki~, 
`Saxti~, `afSeroni~ da sxva. 220 kv Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi: `Tbilsresi-lisi~, 
`rusTavi-gurjaani~, `vardnilhesi 1-baTumi~, 
`alaverdi~, 500 kv egx: `kavkasioni~, `azsresi- 
muxranis veli~, `azsresi-afSeroni~, `rosto- vis 
atomuri eleqtrosadguri_budionovski~, 
`tixorecki-volgodonski~, `balakovis atom- uri 
eleqtrosadguri-saratovi~, `rostovis atomuri 
eleqtrosadguri-iuJnaia~. 1990-2000 wlebSi misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT aRdgenil iqna saqarTveloSi stiqiis, 
diversiis da sxva miz- ezebis Sedegad dazianebuli 
obieqtebi. 
t.m.d. (2001). sadoqtoro disertacia daicva moskovSi. 
1996 w. mieniWa `ruseTis sapatio en- ergetikosis~ 
wodeba ruseTSi energetikuli obieqtebis warmatebuli 
mSeneblobisaTvis. 

Gigineishvili Zurab ( 1950 -2012). He gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
power engineering, specialty - electric grid and sys- 
tems specialist in 1972. Over 1972-78 he worked at 
Institute of “EnergoKselProject” as an engineer, chief 
engineer, then as superintendent of works of mechan- 
ic column №8 at Trust “KavkasElectroKselMsheni” 
(1978-79), as deputy head of mechanic column №54 
at the Trust, head of column (1979-92). Over 1992- 
96 he was a general director of company “SakKve- 
sadgurMsheni”, set up at mechanic column №54, and 
over 1996-2003 - chairman of Coordination Commit- 
tee of the company. From 2003 he is a director of Ltd. 
“Enimpeksi”. 
He participated in and supervised construction of im- 
portant energy sites, such as: 220 kW power stations: 
“Lisi”, “Gurjaani”, “Psou-Adleri”, 500 kW power sta- 
tions: “Muhranis Veli”, “Centralnaya”, “Tixoretsk”, 
“Shahti”, “Apsheron”, etc. 220 kW power trans- 
mission lines: “Tbilsresi-Lisi”, “Rustavi-Gurjaani”, 
“Vardnilhesi 1-Batumi”, “Alaverdi”, 500 kW power 
transmission lines: “Kavkasioni”, “Azsresi-Muhranis 
Veli”,  “Azsresi_Apsheron”,  “Nuclear  Power  Plant 
of Rostov _ Budionovski”, “Tihoretski-Volgodon- 
ski”, “Nuclear Power Plant of Balakov - Saratov”, 
“Nucelar Power Plant of Rostov - Yuzhnaia”. Over 

1990-2000 he supervised rehabilitation of damaged 
sites in Georgia due to natural calamity, subversion, 
etc. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (2001). 
He defended his doctoral dissertation in Moscow. In 
1996 he was granted the title of “Honored Energy 
Specialist of Russia” due to successful construction 
of energy units in Russia. 

 
gilauri nika. daibada 
14.02.1975w q. TbilisSi. swav- 
lobda iv. javaxiSvilis sax. Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo uni- versitetis
  saerTaSoriso 
ekonomikuri urTierTobebis 
fakultetze. 1995 w. daamTavra 
inglisis biurnemountis 

koleji, inglisuri enis Semswavleli kursebi. 
1999 wels limerikis (irlandia) universite- tis 
ekonomikuri fakulteti finansebisa da ekonomikis 
ganxriT. 1999-2000 wlebSi swav- lobda filadelfiis 
temples universitetSi. 
2000 w. daicva amave universitetis magistris xarisxi
 saerTaSoriso biznes menejmentSi 
(parizi _ filadelfia _ tokio). paralelu- rad 1999 w. 
muSaobda dublinis saerTaSoriso safinanso centrSi _ 
safondo menejmentis ko- rporacia `inveskoSi~ 
fondebis administra- tor-menejerad. 2000 w. iyo 
filadelfiis mcire biznesis ganviTarebis centris 
energoda- zogvis proeqtebis finansuri konsultanti. 
2001 wels dainiSna saqarTvelos telekomSi finansur 
konsultantad. 2002 wels muSaobda espanuri 
konsorciumis `iberdrolas~ saqarT- velos energobazris 
menejment- kontraqto- rad, finansur konsultantad. 
2003-04 wlebSi irlandiuri kompania ESBI-Si 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemis menejment _ 
kontraqtorad, finansur konsultantad. 2004- 
07 wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos energetikis minis- tri. 2007 
w. dainiSna saqarTvelos finansTa ministrad. 2009 - 

2010წწ. saqarTvelos premier-ministria. 2010 

წლიდან მოღვაქწეობს  კერძო სექტორში. 

Gilauri Nika was born in Tbilisi in 1975. He stud- 
ied International Economic Relations at Tbilisi State 
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University named after I. Javakhishvili. In 1995 he 
completed English language courses at Bournemouth 
College in England. In 1999 he graduated from Lim- 
erick University in Ireland with a degree in finance 
and economic. Over 1999-2000 he studied at Temple 
University in Philadelphia, USA. In 2000 he earned 
his master’s degree in international business manage- 
ment (Paris-Philadelphia-Tokyo). In parallel, in 1999 
he worked at the Dublin International Finance Centre 
as an administrator/manager of the assets manage- 
ment corporation INVESCO. In 2000 he was a finan- 
cial consultant for energy conservation projects at the 
Philadelphia  Small  Business  Development  Centre. 
In 2001 he was appointed as a financial consultant at 
Georgia Telecom. In 2002 he worked as a financial 
consultant for the Georgian energy market manage- 
ment contractor, the Spanish corporation Iberdrola. 
Over 2003-04 he worked for the Georgian state elec- 
tricity system management contractor, ESBI (Ireland) 
as a management contractor and financial controller 
on the Georgian state electricity system. Over 2004- 

07 he served as Georgian Energy Minister. In 2007 he 
was appointed as Finance Minister of Georgia. In    

2009-2010 he was a Prime Minister of Georgia. 
Since 2010 he has been working at a private sector.   

 
 

gindini aroni (1903- 
1981). daamTavra k. a. timiri- 
azevis saxelobis sakavSiro 
sasoflo-sameurneo akademi- is
 hidroteqnikuri ganyo- 
fileba (1929). muSaobda 
Tbilisis ganyofilebis sa- xelmwifo 
eleqtroteqnikur 

trestSi inJinrad (1921-30), gadayvanil iqna Sua aziaSi 
(1930), sadac muSaobda tajikeTis zemo-varzobis 
hesis mSeneblobaze mTavar in- Jinrad – misi 
dawyebidan da eqspluataciaSi Cabarebamde. 1938w 
muSaobda saqarTveloSi xramhes-I mSeneblobis 
mTavar inJinrad, tres- tis xramhesmSenis 
(SemdgomSi gardaiqmna `saq- 
hidroenergomSenad~) mTavar inJinrad (1943). 
1954w iniSneba `bratskhidroenergomSenis~ 
mTavar inJinrad, Semdeg gadayavT sakavSiro 
mecnierebisa da teqnikis saxelmwifo komitet- Si  
(1968).  mniSvnelovani  wvlili  miuZRvis 

saqarTveloSi hidroenergomSeneblobis ganvi- Tarebis 
saqmeSi. 
dajildoebuli iyo leninis ori ordeniT, ori Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordeniT, wiTeli var- skvlavis ordeniT. 
miniWebuli qonda social- isturi Sromis gmiris 
(1966). stalinuri, leninuri da saxelmwifo premiebis 
laureatis da ruseTis damsaxurebuli mSenebelis wode- 
bebi. 

Gindin  Aron  (1903-1981)  graduated  from  All 
Union Agricultural Academy named after K. A. Ti- 
miriazev, faculty of hydro technique (1929). He 
worked at Tbilisi Department of State Electric-Tech- 
nical Trust as an engineer (1921-30), he was sent to 
Middle Asia (1930), where he worked at construction 
of Zemo-Varzob HPP as a chief engineer, from com- 
mencement of construction till putting the plant into 
operation. In 1938 he worked in Georgia at construc- 
tion of Khrami-I HPP as a chief engineer, at Trust 
KhramHesMsheni (later “SaqHydroEnergoMsheni”) 
(1943). In 1954 he was appointed as a chief engineer 
of “BratskHydroEnergoMsheni”, then he moved to 
All Union State Committee of Science and Technique 
(1968). 
He played an important role in development of hydro 
power construction sector in Georgia 
He was awarded the order of Lenin, two orders of 
“Red Flag of Labor”, order of “Red Star”; the title of 
“Hero of Socialist Labor” (1966). He was awarded 
the titles of “Winner of Lenin and State Prizes” and 
“Honored Constructor of Russia”. 

 
gogava grigoli (1937- 

2013)- დაიbada  TbilisSi. 
1961 w.  daamTavra  saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti inJiner-
mSeneblis kvali- fikaciiT. imave 
wels daiwyo SromiTi 
saqmianoba energet- 

ikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero- kvleviT 
institutSi. 1968 w. iniSneba `saqmTa- varenergos~
 specializirebuli saremonto- 
samSeneblo sammarTvelos ufrosad, Semdeg 17 wlis  
manZilze  muSaobda  `saqmTavarenergos~ 
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specializirebuli  saremonto–samSeneblo 
trestis mmarTvelad. 1988 w. `saqenergos~ gen- 
eraluri direqtoris moadgilea. 1967-88 
wlebSi arCeuli iyo Tbilisis mSromelTa dep- utatebis 
oqtombrisa da kirovis raionebis sxvadasxva 
 mowvevis sabWoebis deputatad, 
saqalaqo sabWos deputatad. 1991 w. dainiSna 
saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis ministrad, 
1992 w. saqarTvelos respublikis saTbobisa da 
energetikis  ministris  pirvel  moadgiled, 

1993 w. saqarTvelos ministrTa sabWos saTbob- 
energetikis ganyofilebis ufrosad, 1995 w. saTbob-
energetikis korporaciis vice-prezi- dentad, 
departamentis ufrosad. 1996 w. saT- bobisa da 
energetikis saministros perspeq- tiuli ganviTarebis 
departamentis direqto- ria. 2002-11წწ. მუშაობდა 

სს ,,საქრუსენერგოში“. 2011 წლიდან-კერძო 

სექტორში. 

 dajildoebulia iakob gogebaSvilis 
saxelobis medliT da 1985 wlis `saukeTeso 
mSeneblis~ sakavSiro   konkursis oqros 
medliT, medlebiT `Sromis veterani~ da `sani- muSo  
SromisaTvis~,  `sapatio  niSnisa~  da 
`Rirsebis~ ordenebiT. 

 

Gogava Grigol  (1937-2013) was born in Tbilisi 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of construction, specialty - engineer-construc- 
tor in 1961. In the same year he started working at 
Scientific-Research Institute of Energy and Energy 
Constructions. In 1968 he was appointed as a head of 
specialized maintenance-construction department at 
“SakMtavarEnergo”, then for 17 years he worked at 
as head of specialized maintenance-construction trust 
at “SakMtavarEnergo”. In 1988 he became a deputy 
general director of “SakEnergo”. Over 1967-88 he 
was elected as a delegate of Tbilisi Workers Delegate 
Committee of October and Kirovi regions, and dele- 
gate of City Hall. In 1991 he was appointed as a min- 
ister of energy of Georgia, in 1992 - as first deputy 
minister of Georgian Ministry of Fuel and Energy. In 
1993 Mr. Gogava was a head of Fuel and Energy De- 
partment at Georgian Council of Ministers, in 1995 
he started working at Fuel and Energy Corporation as 
a Vice-President, head of department. In 1996 he was 
director of department of perspective development at 
Ministry of Fuel and Energy. In 2002-11 he was working 
at “Sakrusenergo” JSC. Since 2011 he has been working in a 

private sector.  
He  was  granted  the  Medal,  named  after  Iakob 
Gogebashvili and golden medal of “Best Builder” in 

1985, also medals “Veteran of Labor” and “for Out- 
standing Labor”, “Badge of Honor” and “Honor”. 
 

gogiaSvili aleko 

(1932-88)  daibada  quTaisSi 
1956 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti 
specialobiT `hidroteq- nikuri 
mSenebloba~. 1957 w. daiwyo  
SromiTi  saqmianoba 

`xramhes II~-is mSeneblobaze samSeneblo-sa- 
montaJo sammarTvelos ostatad. muSaobda samTo 
ostatad, sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofi- lebis inJinrad,
 mSenebare lajanurhesis direqciis ufros 
inJiner-hidroteqnikosad (1959), mTavar inJinrad, 
engurhesis mSenebare kaskadis direqciis sawarmoo-
teqnikuri ganyo- filebis ufrosad (1961), engurhesis 
mSeneb- lobis sammarTvelos sawarmoo ganyofilebis 
ufrosad (1964), engurhesis mSenebare kaskadis 
direqtorad (1973). 1979 w. dainiSna `saqmTavar- 
energos~ ufrosis moadgiled kapitaluri mSeneblobis 
dargSi, sadac imuSava sicocxlis bolomde. 
dajildoebulia `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT da 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli
 inJinris~ wodeba  (1979). aseve
 dajildoebulia saiubileo medliT 
`Tavdadebuli SromisaTvis~ (1970), saqarTve- los ssr 
umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT (1982), 
medliT `Sromis veterani~. miRebuli aqvs afxazeTis 
assr ministrTa sabWosTan arsebuli fizikuri kulturisa 
da sportis komitetis pirveli xarisxis diplomi 
`niCbosnobis ganviTarebisaTvis  aqtiuri 
muSaobisaTvis~ (1975), saqarTvelos ssr pro- fesiul-
teqnikuri ganaTlebis saxelmwifo 
komitetis madloba Sio mRvimis samonastro 
kompleqsis eleqtromomaragebisaTvis (1983), mravali 
sapatio sigeli. 

Gogiashvili Aleko (1932-88) was born in Kutaisi. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of construction, specialty – hydro technical 
constructor in 1956. In 1957 he started working on 

struction of “Hrami-II” HPP as a foreman at 
construction-assembling office. He worked as mining 
foreman, engineer at industrial-technical office, as a 
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chief engineer- hydro-technical of board at Lajanuri 
HPP construction (1959), chief engineer, as a head of 
industrial-technical office at Engury System of HPP 
Construction Department (1961), head of industrial 
office (1964), Director of Engury System of HPP 
construction  (1973).  In  1979  he  was  appointed 
as a deputy head in capital construction issues of 
“SakMtavarEnergos”. 
He was granted the order “Red Flag of Labor” and the 
title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia” (1979); also 
Anniversary Medal for “Hard Work” (1970), diploma 
of honor of Presidium of Georgian SSR Supreme 
Council (1982), medal “Veteran of Labor”. He was 
awarded I degree diploma for “Active Work in De- 
velopment of Rowing” from Committee of Physical 
Culture and Sport at Council of Ministers of Apha- 
sia ASSR. (1975), Gratitude from State Committee 
of Professional-Technical Development of Georgian 
SSR for power supply to Shio Mgvine Monastery 
(1983), many diplomas of honor. 

 
gogiCaiSvili oTari 

                                  (1932-2014) daib. .lanCxuTSi. 
1955  w. daamTavra  saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti
 eleqtroqselebisa da 
sistemebis specialobiT. mu- 
Saoba daiwyo ukrainis q. li- 

siCanskis eleqtrosadgurSi morige inJinrad. 
gadmoyvanil iqna samegrelos eleqtroqseleb- is 
avtomatikisa da releuri dacvis samsax- uris ufrosad 
menjis 110 kv Zabvis qvesadgur- Si. 1959 w. 
dainiSna aWaris energetikis sam- marTvelos 
laboratoriis ufrosad. umokles vadaSi aRadgina 
aWaris maRalmTian raionSi adgilobrivi mcire 
simZlavris hidroeleqt- rosadgurebi. 1960 w. dainiSna 
guriis 10, 6 da 
0,4 kv Zabvis eleqtroqselebis marTvis di- reqciis 
xelmZRvanelad. 1963 wlidan muSaobda guria-
aWaris eleqtromeurneobaSi 110 da 35 kv Zabvis 
qvesadgurebis samsaxuris ufrosad, teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, 1969 wli- 

dan mTavar inJinrad – direqtoris pirvel moadgiled. 
2005ww.- direqtoris mrCevlad. monawileobda 
aWara-guriis mx- aris eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis 
trasebis da qvesadgurebis teritoriebis
 SerCevasa da gamoyofaSi. 
axali eleqtromowyobilobebis danergvasa da 
aTvisebaSi, saxelmwifoTaSori- so molaparakebebSi. 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo regionaluri samecniero 
teqnikuri sazoga- doebis da gamomgonebelTa da 
racionaliza- torTa sabWos Tavmjdomare. 
dajildoebulia Rirsebis ordeniT da 
medlebiT, saqarTvelosa da aWaris umaRlesi sabWos 
sapatio sigelebiT, miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba. aqvs dsT-s friadosani 
energetikosis saxeli. avtoria araerTi racionalizatoruli 
wina- dadebis, publikaciebisa da wignisa `aWaris 
energetikis ganviTarebis istoria~. 

Gogichaishvili Otar (1932-2014)was born in 
Lanchkhuti. he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty – power networks and systems. He started 
working in Lisichanski, Ukraine as an engineer on 
duty at the power plant and then was moved as a head 
of the Office of Automation and Relay Protection of 
Mengrelia Power Networks at Menji 110 kW voltage 
sub-station. In 1959 he was appointed as a head of the 
laboratory of Achara Energy Department. He was ap- 
pointed as a head of the Directorate of 10, 6 and 0,4 
kW voltage power network control of Guria. From 
1963 he worked at Guria-Achara power plant as a 
head of the Office of 110 and 35 kW Voltage Sub-Sta- 
tions, head of Technical Department, chief engineer 
from 1969 and first deputy director, in 2005 – as an 
adviser to Director. He participated in the selection and 
identification of the routs for power transmission 
lines and locations for sub-stations on the territory of 
Achara-Guria, introduction and devel- opment of 
new electric devices and in international 
negotiations. He was chairman of Regional Scientific 
and Technical Society and Council of Inventors and 
Retionalizers. 
He was awarded the Order of Honour and medals, 
honorary award of Georgia and Supreme Council of 
Achara. He was granted the title of honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia and has the title of Excellent Power 
Engineer of CIS. He is an author of number of ra- 
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tionalization proposals, newspaper publications and a 
book – “history of energy development of Achara”. 

 
gogiCaZe  oTari. dai- 
bada 29.03.1927 w. tyibulis 
raionSi. 1948 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1948-51 w.w. monawileobda 
q. sevastopolis zRvis hid- 

roteqnikuri  nagebobebis  aRdgena-rekon- 
struqciis samuSaoebSi. 1954 wlidan muSaobs 
institut `TbilhidroproeqtSi~. 1969 wli- dan wyalTa 
meurneobis, energetikisa da hi- dromeqanikis 
ganyofilebis ufrosia. uSualo monawileoba aqvs 
miRebuli xramhes-2-is, sion- hesis, darialhesis, 
Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis, engurhesis,
 vardnilhesebis, varcixehesebis, 
namaxvanhesebis kaskadis, xu- donhesis 
dagegmarebaSi; Tbilsresis teqnikuri wyliT 
momaragebis sakiTxebSi; mdinareebis cx- eniswylis, 
enguris, alaznis, kodoris, bzifis energetikuli da 
kompleqsuri gamoyenebis sqe- mebis SemuSavebaSi. 
monawileobda sxvadasxva energetikuli obieqtebis 
eqspertizis sakiTx- ebSi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 20 
samecniero-teqni- kuri xasiaTis statia. ganxiluli aqvs 
hidro- sadgurebis roli qveynis meurneobis ganvi- 
TarebasTan mimarTebaSi axal ekonomikur for- 
maciaze gadasvlasTan dakavSirebiT. 1978 w., en- 
gurhesis proeqtis ganxorcielebaSi aqtiur 
monawileobisTvis dajildovda saqarTvelos umaRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis sapatio si- geliT. 2003 w. 
mieniWa saqarTvelos eleqtro- energetikis 
damsaxurebuli inJinris sapatio wodeba. muSaobs 
institut `hidroproeqtis~ mTavar specialistad. 

Gogichadze Otar was born in Tkibuli in 29.03.1927. 
In 1948 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, qualification – engineer-hydrotechnician. 
Over 1948-51 he participated in reconstruction of sea 
hydro-technical  constructions  in  Sevastopol.  From 
1954 he worked at Institute “TbilHydroProject”. 
From 1969 he was head of water economy, energy 
and hydro-mechanical department. He participated in 

designing of Khrami-2 HPP, Sioni HPP, Dariali HPP, 
Zhinvali complex hydro units, Engury HPP, Vard- 
nili HPP’s, Vartsikhe HPP’s, Namahvani system of 
HPP’s, Khudoni HPP; in supply of Tbilisi SRPP by 
technical water; in elaboration of charts for usage of 
rivers Tskhenistskali, Engury, Alazani, Kodori, Bzipi 
for energy and complex purposes. He participated in 
expertise of various power sites. He published 20 sci- 
entific-technical articles. In his works, he discussed 
role of hydro power plants in development of country 
economy, related to transfer to new economic forma- 
tion. In 1978 he was awarded the diploma from Pre- 
sidium of Georgian Supreme Council due to partici- 
pation in making Engury HPP project. In 2003 he was 
awarded the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgian 
Power Sector”. 
He works at “HydroProject” as a chief specialist. 
 

 
gogiZe avTandili da- 
ibada 27.XI.1930 w. q. Tbilis- Si. 
1955 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis samTo-
geologiuri fakulteti
 specialobiT 
`navTobisa  da  gazis Wabur- 
Rilebis burRva~ da mieniWa 

samTo inJinris kvalifikacia. muSaoba daiwyo 
politeqnikuri institutis WaburRilebis 
burRvisa da navTobis Ziebis kaTedraze labo- rantad. 
1957 wlidan 2008 wlamde muSaobda 
`saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi, sxvadasxva Tanamde- 
bobebze: kadrebis, Sromisa da xelfasis ganyo- 
filebaSi inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, sawarmoo 
ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad, sawarmoo ganyo- filebis
 ufrosis moadgiled, mTavar 
teqnologad, momaragebis ganyofilebis ufro- sad, 
geologiur-saZiebo kantoris direqto- ris moadgiled, 
navTobgazZiebis sammarTvelos sawarmoo  teqnikuri  
ganyofilebis  inJinrad, 
`TeleTis navTobis kompaniis~ inJinrad. 
1983 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos ssr damsaxure- buli 
inJinris wodeba. 1985 wels dajildovda Sromis 
veteranis medliT. 2004 wel mieniWa saqarTvelos 
navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis muSakis wodeba da 
gadaeca samkerde niSani. miniWebuli aqvs sakavSiro 
navTobis mrewvelo- 
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bis `friadosnis~ wodeba. 
 

Gogidze Avtandil was born in Tbilisi in 27.XI.1930. 
In  1955  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty - 
“Drilling of Oil and Gas Wells”, qualification - min- 
ing engineer. He started working at the Polytechnical 
Institute, chair of well drilling and oil exploration as 
a laboratory assistant. From 1957 to 2008 he worked 
at “Saknavtobi” on various positions: as an engineer 
at personnel, labor and salary department, chief en- 
gineer, chief engineer at industrial department, dep- 
uty head of industrial department, chief technologist, 
head of supply department, director of geological- 
exploration  office, engineer  at  industrial-technical 
office of Oil and Gas Exploration Department, engi- 
neer at “Teleti Oil Company”. In 1983 he was granted 
the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgian SSR”. In 
1985 he was granted the medal “Veteran of Labor”. In 
2004 he was granted the title of “Worker of Georgian 
Oil and Gas Industry” and a badge. 
He was also awarded the title of “Excellent Worker of 
All Union Oil Industry”. 

 

 
gogolaZe  aleqsan 

dre (1908-68) daibada q. ba- 
TumSi. 1930w daamTavra am- 
ierkavkasiis energetikis in- stituti 
inJiner-eleqtro- meqanikosis
 kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaoba daiwyo awhesis mSen- 
eblobaze umcros inJinrad, 

mSeneblobis meqanizaciis ganyofilebis ufro- 
sad, hesis eleqtroZalovani mowyobilobebis 
samontaJo samuSaoebis  ganyofilebis  ufro- sad. 
1938 w. gadayvanili iqna .TbilisSi `saqen- ergos~ 
aparatSi ufros inJinrad. 1941 w. dain- iSna 
`saqenergos~ mTavari inJinris moadgile 
_ teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad. am Tanam- 
debobaze imuSava man sicocxlis bolomde. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT damuSavda saqarTvelos en- 
ergosistemis axali teqnikiT (avtomatizacia da 
telemeqanizacia) aRWurvis saerTo sasis- temo 
sqemebi, rac SemdgomSi etapobrivad iqna danergili. 
am periodSi iyo avtomatizebuli da telemeqanizebuli 
ramdenime hesi, ganxor- cielda xramhesisa da 
soxumhesis telemarTva 

energosistemis  centraluri  sadispetCero 
punqtidan. mniSvnelovani samuSaoebi Catarda 
eleqtrosaqselo meurneobaSi sawarmoo pro- cesebis 
saxazo avtomatikiT aRWurvis saqmeSi. amave 
ganyofilebaSi muSavdeboda saqarTvelos 
energosistemis   perspeqtiuli    ganviTarebis 
sqema, energoobieqtebis saproeqto dokument- aciis 
ganxilva da damtkiceba. wlebis ganmav- lobaSi
 iyo  saqarTvelos energetikuli 
mrewvelobis samecniero-teqnikuri sazoga- 
doebis prezidiumis wevri, saqarTvelos minis- trTa 
sabWosTan arsebuli saxelmwifo samec- niero-
teqnikuri komitetis avtomatizaciis mudmivmoqmedi 
komisiis Tavmjdomaris moadg- ile, saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis fakultetis 
saxelmwifo sagamoc- do komisiis wevri. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li 
inJinris~ wodeba. დაჯილდოებულია ssrk 
eleqtrosadgurebisa da eleqtroteqnikuri mrewvelobis 
saministrosa da sakavSiro-teqnikuri sazogadoebis 
prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT. 

Gogoladze Alexandre (1908-68) was born in Ba- 
tumi. He graduated from Transcaucasia Institute of 
Energy,  specialty  –  engineer-electric-mechanic  in 
1930. He started working on construction of Atshesi 
HPP as a junior engineer, head of mechanic depart- 
ment, head of power equipment assembling depart- 
ment at HPP. In 1938 he started working at “SakEn- 
ergo” in Tbilisi, as a chief engineer. In 1941 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer - head of technical de- 
partment of “SakEnergo”. He worked on this posi- 
tion till his decease. Uniform systems for equipping 
Georgian energy system with new techniques (au- 
tomation and tele-mechanization) were elaborated 
under his leadership, which was adapted in the sec- 
tor step by step. Several HPP’s were automated and 
tele-mechanized during this period, Hrami HPP and 
Sokhumi HPP were operated from central dispatch- 
ing station. Important works were done for equipping 
industrial processes of power grid with automatics. 
The same department worked on elaboration of plan 
for perspective development of Georgian energy sys- 
tem, on discussion and approval of project documents 
of energy sites. He was a member of Presidium of 
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Georgian Scientific-Technical Association of Energy 
Industry, deputy chairman of permanent automation 
commission of state scientific-technical committee at 
Georgian Council of Ministers, member of state ex- 
amination commission at faculty of power engineer- 
ing at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”. He received many diplomas of honor from 
USSR Ministry of Power Plants and Electric-Techni- 
cal Industry and Presidium of the USSR Technical 
As- sociation for his productive work. 

 
gogolaZe nina (nunu) 
daib. 1933 w. q. baTumSi. 1956 w. 
daamT. saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis eleq- 
troteqnikuri  fakulteti 
specialobiT eleqtrosad- gurebi, 
qselebi da sistemebi. muSaobda
 tyvarCelsresSi, 
Semdeg rionhesSi da 1957-65 

wlebSi  saproeqto  institut  `energoqsel- 
proeqtSi~. misi uSualo monawileobiT da- muSavda
 mravali energoobieqtis sareleo 
dacvis da saxazo avtomatikis proeqti. 1965- 
69 w.w. agrZelebs muSaobas `amierkavkasiis en- 
ergosistemebis gaerTianebul sadispetCero 
sammarTveloSi~ sareleo dacvis da avtomati- kis 
ganyofilebaSi ufros inJinrad. 
1969-92 w.w. muSaobda institut `energoqsel- 
proeqtis~ saqarTvelos ganyofilebaSi ener- gosistemis 
dispetCerul-teqnologiuri mar- Tvis daproeqtebis 
jgufis xelmZRvanelad, Semdgom mT. specialistad da 
proeqtis mT. inJinrad. misi uSualo monawileobiT 
damuSav- da saqarTvelos yvela energoobieqtis tele- 
meqanizaciis, energoobieqtebze teleinfor- maciis 
Sekrebisa da gadacemis proeqtebi. 1992- 
96 w.w. muSaobda `saqenergos~ perspeqtiuli 
ganviTarebis ganyofilebis ufrosis moadg- iled, 1996-
2004 w.w. pensiaze gasvlamde `saqen- ergos~, 
`eleqtrodispetCerizacia 2000~-is perspeqtiuli 
ganviTarebis samsaxuris wamy- van inJinrad. misi 
uSualo monawileobiT da- muSavda `saqarTvelos 
respublikis energeti- kuli dargis Semdgomi 
ganviTarebis ZiriTadi 

mimarTulebani  2005  wlamde  periodisTvis~, 
`saqarTvelos energetikis ganviTarebis kon- cefcia 
2005 wlamde periodisTvis~. miniWe- buli aqvs 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli ener- getikosis wodeba, 
dajildoebulia `Sromis veteranis~ medliT da mravali 
sigeliT. 

Gogoladze Nina (Nunu) was born in Batumi in 
1933. In 1956 she graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of electrical engineering, 
specialty – power plants, networks and systems. She 
worked at Tkvarcheli state regional power plant and 
later, at Rioni hydro power plant. Over 1957-65 she 
worked at the design institute of “Sakenergoproekt”, 
which in 1963 was reorganized into Georgian divi- 
sion of the design institute of “Energokselproekt”. 
Relay protection and line automation projects of the 
power units were elaborated with her participation. 
Over 1965-69 she worked as a senior engineer of Re- 
lay Protection of Automation Office of Transcauca- 
sian Integral Power System Dispatcher Office. Over 
1969-92 she worked at Georgian division of the in- 
stitute “Energokselproekt” as a head of the group of 
design of dispatcher and technologic control of pow- 
er systems, and later, as a senior specialist and chief 
project engineer. Projects of introduction of remote 
control in power units and collection and transfer 
of teleinformation to all Georgian power units were 
elaborated with her participation. Over 1992-96 she 
was deputy head of the Office of Perspective Devel- 
opment of “Sakenergo”, over 1996-2004 she worked 
as a leading engineer of the Office of Perspective De- 
velopment of “Electrodispecherizacia-2000” of ‘Sak- 
energo”. 
She was granted the title of :honoured power engineer 
of Georgia” and awarded the medal of “veteran of la- 
bor” and many other rewards. 
 

gogua borisi. daibada 
26.04.1931 w. ozurgeTis rai- 
onSi. 1955 w. daamTavra Tbili- sis 
rkinigzis  transportis inJinerTa 
instituti gvira- bebisa da 
metropolitenebis mSeneblobis
 specialobiT. 
1955-65 w.w. – moskovis metro- 

mSeneblobis cvlis ostati, cvlis ufrosi, 
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ubnis ufrosi. 1966-72 w.w. somxeTSia, puSkinis 
uReltexilis qveS mSenebare saavtomobilo gvirabis 
mSeneblobaze jer ubnis ufrosad, Semdeg sagvirabo 
razmis mTavar inJinrad. 1973- 
85 w.w. Jinvalhesis mSeneblobis mTavari inJin- eria 
obieqtis eqspluataciaSi gaSvebamde. 
1988-95 w.w. iyo `kavgvirabmSenis~ sammarTvelos 
ufrosis moadgile, 1996-99 w.w. monawileobs 
rusTavelis Teatris aRdgena-gamagrebis sam- 
uSaoebSi, 2000-03 w.w. muSaobda `gvirabm- 
SenSi~. 
1986 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Gogua  Boris  was  born  in  Ozurgeti  region  in 
26.04.1931. In 1955 he graduated from Tbilisi In- 
stitute of Railway Transport Engineering, specialty - 
construction of tunnels and metros. Over 1955-65 he 
worked at construction of Moscow metros as a shift 
foreman, shift head, site supervisor. Over 1966-72 he 
worked in Armenia on construction of traffic tunnel 
in Pushkin mountain range as a site supervisor, then 
as a chief engineer of tunnel construction team. Over 
1973-85 he was chief engineer on construction of Zh- 
invali HPP till putting the unit into operation. 
Over 1988-95 he was deputy head of “KavGvirabM- 
sheni” Department, over 1996-99 he participated in 
rehabilitation-enforcement of Rustaveli Theater, over 
2000-03 he worked at “GvirabMsheni”. 
In 1986 he was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”. 

 
goguaZe irakli daiba- da 
30.XII. 1932 w. q. baTumSi. 
1954 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tuti da 
miiRo `samTo-inJin- er-
mburRavis~ kvalifikacia. 
muSaoba daiwyo dasavleT 
saqarTvelos ̀ navTob-saZiebo 

sammarTveloSi~ mburRavis moadgiled, mbur- 
Ravad, burRvis inJinrad. 1956 wels gadmoyva- nil 
iqna saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- tutSi `navTobisa 
da gazis sabadoebis geolo- giisa da burRvis~ 
kaTedraze laborantad, Semdeg asistentad, xolo 
disertaciis dacvis Semdeg xdeba docenti, profesori. 

1987 wels Camoayaliba da Seqmna `WaburRile- bis 
burRvis teqnikisa da teqnologiis~ kaTe- dra da mas 
Semdeg aris misi xelmZRvaneli. 
misi samecniero moRvaweobis sferos ganekuTv- 
neba: navTobisa da gazis WaburRilebis burRvis 
teqnika da teqnologia; sawarmoo procesebis 
avtomatizacia da marTvis teqnikuri saSual- ebebi; 
statikuri da dinamikuri sistemebis ana- lizi da sinTezi; 
dargis eleqtromomarageba da eqspluatacia; wrfivi da 
arawrfivi sistemebis modelireba  da  identifikacia;  
optimaluri da adaptiuri sistemebi, sinergetika; sainfo- 
rmacio teqnologiebis gamoyeneba rTul geo- logiur 
pirobebSi burRvis dros; sasangrevo Zravebis sivrciTi 
traeqtoriis kompiuteruli marTva; navTobsadenebis, 
gazsadenebisa da gaz- sacavebis daproeqteba, 
mSenebloba da eqsplua- tacia. aris  fizika-
maTematikis  mecnierebaTa akademiuri doqtori; 
saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis sapatio 
akademikosi; navTobisa da gazis inovaciuri teqnikisa 
da teqnologiebis centris xelmZRvaneli; navTobis 
mrewvelobis saerTaSoriso eqsperti; saerTaSoriso 
samec- niero-teqnikur sainformacio-analitikuri, 
referirebuli Jurnalis `saqarTvelos navTo- bi da gazis~ 
damfuZnebeli da mTavari redaq- tori; 160-amde 
samecniero Sromis avtori, maT Soris 10 
saxelmZRvanelos, damxmare saxelmZ- Rvanelos da 2 
monografiis. Sromebi gamo- qveynebuli aqvs qarTul, 
rusul da inglisur enebze. 

Goguadze Irakli was   born   in   Batumi   in 
30.XII.1932. In 1954 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, qualification - mining 
engineer - driller. He started working at West Georgia 
Oil Exploration Department as an assistant driller, 
driller, drilling engineer. In 1956 he worked at 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, chair of oil and gas 
field geology and drilling, as a laboratory assistant, 
assistant, and after defending dissertation he became 
an associate professor and then a professor. 
In 1987 he created a chair of well drilling technique 
and technology and he still holds the position of head 
of the chair. 
Spheres  of  his  scientific surveys  were:  technique 
and  technology  for  drilling  of  oil  and  gas  wells; 
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automation of industrial processes and technical 
means for control; analysis and synthesis of static and 
dynamic systems; power supply to and exploitation of 
the sector; modeling of linear and non-linear systems 
and their identification; optimal and adapted systems, 
synergy; usage of information technologies while 
drilling in complicated geological conditions; computer 
control of spatial trajectory of mud motors; planning, 
construction and exploitation of oil and gas pipelines 
and gas storages. 
He was Doctor of Physical-Mathematic Science; hon- 
ored member of Georgian Academy of Engineering; 
head of Center for Oil and Gas Innovative Technique 
and Technology; International Expert of Oil Industry; 
founder and editor in chief of international scientific- 
technical, information-analytical, abstracting maga- 
zine “Georgian Oil and Gas”; he was an author of 
up to 160 scientific works, including 10 text-books, 
supplementary text-books and 2 monographs. He had 
published his works in Georgian, Russian and English 
languages. 

 
gomelauri vaxtangi 
(1914-95). daibada q. WiaTura- 
Si. 1936 w. daamTavra saqarT- 
velos industriuli insti- tuti 
inJiner-Tboteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT, 1938 w. Tbili- sis 
saxelmwifo universite- tis
 fizika-maTematikis 

fakulteti.  1938-40  w.w.  muSaobda Tbilisis 
TboeleqtrocentralSi saturbino saamqros ufrosad. 
1940-45 wlebSi aspirantia. t.m.k. (1947). t.m.d. 
(1962). 1947-65 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos
 mecnierebaTa akademiis ener- getikis
 institutis Tboenergetikis  gan- 
yofilebis gamged. 1953-56 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis fizikis institutis 
kvleviTi atomuri reaqtoris mSeneblobas, 1965-70 
w.w. stabiluri izo- topebis institutSi mis mier daarsebul 
Tburi fizikis laboratorias. 1965 wlidan iyo 
saqarTvelos  politeqnikuri institutis zogadi da 
Teoriuli Tboteqnikis kaTedris profesori, 1976-82 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiasTan  arsebuli  
soxumis  fizika-teq- 

nikuri institutis Tbilisis laboratoriis ufr. mecnier-
TanamSromeli, 1983-87 saqar- Tvelos mecnierebaTa 
akademiis ganyofilebis akademikos-mdivani, 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis prezidiumis 
wevri. 1984 wlidan gardacvalebamde
 xelmZRvanelobda marTvis 
sistemebis institutSi energetikis prob- lemebis 
ganyofilebas,  romelic  mis  saxels atarebs. 1987 w. 
iyo saxelmwifo marTvis sistemebis institutis 
direqtoris mrCeveli. 
1967 w. airCies saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa aka- 
demiis wevr-korespondentad, xolo 1979 w. namdvil 
wevrad. 1979 w. mieniWa saqarTvelos mecnierebisa
 da  teqnikis damsaxurebuli moRvawis 
wodeba. misi samecniero moRvaweobis sfero 
moicavda energetikis TiTqmis yvela mimarTulebas. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrul- da xaoianobis
 (xorklianobis) meTodiT Tbogacemis procesis 
intensifikaciis proble- mebisadmi miZRvnili
 fundamenturi gamo- kvlevebi, romelTa 
Sedegebma didi praqtikuli gaamoyeneba hpoves 
energetikuli da kvleviTi birTvuli reaqtorebis srulyofis 
saqmeSi. aRniSnuli Sedegebis safuZvelze 
daaxloebiT 
2-jer iqna gazrdili saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis
  fizikis  institutis sacdeli birTvuli
  reaqtoris simZlavre. misi samecniero 
Sromebis didi nawili miZRvnilia samrewvelo da 
komunalur energetikaSi Tburi tumbos sistemebis 
gamoyenebis sakiTxebisadmi. gasuli saukunis 70-
80-ian wlebSi misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da 
monawileobiT damuSavda da Seiqmna Tburi tumbos 
danadgarebis bazaze moqmedi siTbo-siciviT 
momaragebis sistemebi. iyo araerTi monografiisa da 
saxelmZRvanelos avtori. naxevar saukuneze meti xnis 
ganmav- lobaSi misi xelmZRvanelobiT aRizarda qar- 
Tvel TboteqnikosTa mravali Taoba. gamo- qveynebuli 
hqonda 100-ze meti samecniero na- Sromi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT momzadda da daculi iyo 
ramdenime aTeuli sakandidato da sadoqtoro 
disertacia. monawileobda saerTa- Soriso kongresebis, 
simpoziumebis da konfe- renciebis muSaobaSi. iyo 
mravali sainJinro da samecniero sazogadoebis wevri, 
maT Soris ruseTis  mecnierebaTa  akademiis  
siTbosa  da 
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masis gacvlis erovnuli komitetis wevri. eweoda  
nayofier  sazogadoebriv  saqmianobas. dajildoebuli 
iyo mTavrobis ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 

Gomelauri Vakhtang (1914-95) was born in Chia- 
tura. In 1936 he graduated from Georgian Industrial 
Institute, specialty – engineer – thermal technician, 
and in 1938 - from Tbilisi State University, faculty of 
physics and mathematics. Over 1938-40, he worked 
at Tbilisi ThermalElectroCentral as a head of turbine 
workshop. In 1940-45 he was a graduate student. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1947) 
and then Doctor of Technical Science (1962). Over 
1947-65, he worked at Institute of Energy at Georgian 
Academy of Science as a head of thermal energy 
department. Over 1953-56, he headed construction of 
experimental nuclear reactor at the Institute of Physics 
at Georgian Academy of Science. In 1965-70 he was 
a head of laboratory of thermal physics set up by him 
at Institute of Stable Isotopes. From 1965 he was a 
professor at chair of general and theoretical thermal 
techniques  at  Georgian  Polytechnical  Institute;  in 
1976-82 he was a senior scientific worker at Tbilisi 
laboratory of Sokhumi Physical-Technical Institute 
at Georgian Academy of Science. In 1983-87 he was 
an academician-secretary at department of Georgian 
Academy of Science, a member of Presidium of 
Georgian Academy of Science. From 1984 he headed 
department of energy problems, named after him, 
at Institute of Control Systems. In 1987 he was an 
advisor to director of Institute of State Control 
Systems. In 1967 he was elected as a corresponding- 
member of Georgian Academy of Science, and in 1979 
– as a real member. In 1979 he was granted a title of 
Honored Worker of Georgian Science and Technical 
Sector. His sphere of scientific works covered almost 
all aspects of energy sector. Fundamental researches 
related to intensification of thermal exchange process 
by roughness method was done under his leadership 
and results of the researches were adapted in practice 
for perfection of power and nuclear reactors. Results 
of the researches allowed to almost double capacity 
of experimental nuclear reactor at Institute of Physics 
at Georgian Academy of Science. Most of his 
scientific works are related to utilization of thermal 
pump systems in industrial and communal energy. 

In 70’s – 80’s of the previous century, he supervised 
creation of heating/cooling systems working on 
thermal pump equipment bases. He wrote a number 
of monographs and textbooks. He educated many 
generations of Georgian thermal technical specialists 
for more than 50 years. He published more than 100 
scientific works. He supervised tens of candidates’ and 
doctoral dissertations. He participated in international 
congresses, symposiums and conferences.  He was 
member of many engineering and scientific organi- 
zations, including National Committee of Heat and 
Mass Exchange at Russian Academy of Science. 
He held an active social life. He was granted a num- 
ber of orders and medals from the government. 
 

gozaliSvili vla 

dimeri. daibada 26.01.1938 
w. TbilisSi. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti.. muSaobda Tbili sis
 aRmaskomis sistemaSi. 
1962 wels muSaoba daiwyo trest
 „Tbilgazis~ samSe- 

neblo-samontaJo kantoraSi ostatad. 1966 wels igi 
gadaiyvanes „Tbilgazis~ saavario samsaxurSi cvlis 
ufrosad. 1972 wels dain- iSna „Tbilgazis~ 
orjonikiZis raionis sare- monto-saeqspluatacio 
kantoris profilaq- tikuri samsaxuris ufrosad, xolo 
1973 wels iqve dainiSna mTavar inJinrad. 1975 
wlidan 
1979 wlamde imuSava „Tbilgazis~ Txevadi gazis 
kantoraSi mTavar inJinrad, xolo 1979 wels igi 
iniSneba „Tbilgazis~ saavario-sadispetCe- ro kantoris 
ufrosad. 1983 wels igi gadayavT 
„Tbilgazis~ gazsadenebisa da sareguliro nagebobebis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 1984 wels saqarTvelos 
gazifikaciis saxelmwifo komite- tis brZanebiT 
iniSneba respublikuri sawar- moo sammarTvelo 
„saqmiwisqveSaliTondacvis~ ufrosad. 1998 wels 
iniSneba ss „saqgazSi~ eqs- pluataciis ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, teqnikur sakiTxebSi direqtoris moadgiled. 
1999 wli- dan 2000 wlamde muSaobs ss „saqgazis~ 
direq- torad teqnikur sakiTxebSi. 2000-2001 wlebSi 
muSaobs saaqcio sazogadoeba „Tbilgazis` generalur 
direqtorad. 2001 wels ss „saqgaz- 
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Si~ iniSneba generaluri direqtoris konsul- tantad. 
2002 wels iqve gadayvanilia region- ebTan muSaobis 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 2003 wlidan dRemde muSaobs 
ss „itera-saqarT- velos~ generaluri direqtoris 
moadgiled teqnikur sakiTxebSi. 
vladimer gozaliSvili dajildoebulia sxva- dasxva dros 
samTavrobo medlebiT. miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
gazis meurneobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 

Gozalishvili Vladimer was born in Tbilisi in 1938. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He worked at Tbilisi Executive Committee. In 1962 
he started working at Trust „TbilGas“ as a foreman at 
construction-assembling office. In 1966 he was a shift 
head of office of accidents at the same trust. In 1972 
he was appointed as a head of office prevention works 
at Orjonikidze region Maintenance-Exploitation De- 
partment of „TbilGas“, and in 1973 – as a chief engi- 
neer. Over 1975-79, he was chief engineer of liquid 
gas office at „TbilGas“. In 1979 he was appointed as a 
head of accident-dispatching office at „TbilGas“. 
In 1983 he became head of gas pipeline and regulation 
construction department at „TbilGas“. Over 1984-98, 
he was a head of Industrial Department „SakMit- 
sisqveshaLitonDacva“. In 1998 he was appointed as 
a head of exploitation department, deputy director of 
„SakGas“. Over 1999-2000, he was director of JSC 
„SakGas“; over 2000-01 – general director of JSC 
„TbilGas“; in 2001 – consultant to General Director 
of „ SakGas“, and in 2002 – head of department for 
regional works. From 2003 he is deputy general di- 
rector in technical issues at JSC „Itera-Georgia“. 
He was granted various medals from the government. 
He was awarded the title of “Honored Worker of Gas 
Industry in Georgia”. 

 
goqsaZe vladimeri. 
daibada 3.12.1942 w. q.Tbilis- Si. 
1965 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
hidroteqniko- sis
 specialobiT. 1959- 
1969 w.w. kinostudia qarTuli 
filmis inJineri-mSenebeli. 
1969-1978 w. w. trest `Cirkei- 

hesmSenis~ kaSxlis samSeneblo sammarTvelos 
ostati, ubnis ufrosi, ufrosi. amave period- Si (1976-
1979 w.w.) saiano-SuSenskoes hesis kaSxlis 
mSenebeli. 1979-1982 w.w. vietnamis demokratiul 
respublikaSia xoabinis hidro- kvanZis mSeneblobis 
erT-erTi jgufis xelmZR- vanelis  Tanamdebobaze.  
1982-1986  w.w.  trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ rkinabetonis qarxnis 
mTavari inJineri. 1986-2000 w.w. engurheszea, 
TaRovani kaSxlis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos ufrosi, 
monawileobda xudonhesis kaSxlis mSeneblobaSi. 
2002-2003 w.w. xadorhesis saTave nagebobebis 
mSeneblobis  ufrosi,  2003  wlidan  mestiis 
aeroportis mSeneblobis ufrosi. dajildovebulia 
saqarTvelos Rirsebis or- deniT. 

Goxadze Vladimer was born in Tbilisi in 1942. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification – hydraulic engineer. Over 1959-69 he 
worked as a construction engineer at film studio – 
Georgian Film. Over 1969-79 he was a foreman, head 
of the Construction Department of “Chirekihesm- 
sheni” Dam. Within the same period (1976-79) he 
was constructor of the dam of Saiano-Shushenskoe 
hydro power plant. Over 1979-82 he was in Vietnam 
Democratic Republic and was manager of one of the 
construction groups of Hoa Binh hydrosystem. Over 
1982-86 he joined “Sakhydroenergomsheni” as a chief 
engineer of Iron Concrete Plant. Over 1926-2000 he 
was head of the Construction Department of the arch 
dam of Enguri hydro power plant and participated in 
the construction of the dam of Khudoni hydro power 
plant. Over 2002-03 he was head of main facilities of 
Khadori hydro power plant and from 2003 – head of 
the construction of Mestia airport. 
He was awarded the “order of honour” of Georgia. 
 

 
goCitaSvili Teimu 

razi daib.  30.IX.1946  w. 
1969 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti samTo 
inJiner-eleq- tromeqanikosis
 specialo- 
biT. teqnikur mecnierebaTa 
doqtori, profesori,  
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 saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis namdvili wevri. 
1969 wlidan sxvadasxva dros muSaobda: 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis samTo 
institutSi (seqtoris xelmZRvaneli), saqar- Tvelos 
teqnikur universitetSi (profesori), saqarTvelos 
parlamentSi (eqspert-konsul- tanti), Sps 
`jeoinJiniringSi~ (direqtori), energoefeqturobis
 centrSi (samecniero 
koordinatori), ss `TbilgazSi~ (sameTvalyu- reo 
sabWos Tavmjdomare), saqarTvelos navTo- bis 
saerTaSoriso korporaciaSi (eqspert-kon- sultanti), 
saqarTvelos gazis saerTaSoriso korporaciasa 
(sameTvalyureo sabWos wevri) da saqarTvelos 
navTobisa da gazis korpora- ciaSi (direqtori 
teqnikur sakiTxebSi, mrCe- veli, direqtori komerciul 
sakiTxebSi ,სტრატეგიული განვითარებისა და   
პროექტების დეპარტამენტის უფროსი, 

სამეთვალყურეო საბჭოს  თავმჯდომარე) 
monawileobda evrogaerTianebis TACIS-isa da 
OPET-is, aSS USAID-is, UNDP-is, msoflio bankis 
da sxva saerTaSoriso programebis farglebSi 
mimdiნაre energetikul proeqtebSi rogorc sa- 
qarTveloSi, ise yofili sabWoTa kavSirisa da evropis 
sxvadasxva qveyanaSi milsadeni trans- portisa da 
energetikuli politikis mimar- TulebebiT eqspert-
konsultantis statusiT, iyo evrogaerTianebis 
Tanamedrove energetikuli teqnologiebis programis 
koordinatori samxreT kavkasiis qveynebSi 
(azerbaijani, sa- qarTvelo, somxeTi), 
xelmZRvanelobda milsa- deni transportisa da 
sedimentaciis saer- TaSoriso organizaciis 
samecniero sabWos, kiTxulobda leqciebis kurss 

საქართველოსა და საზღვარგარეთის 

რამდენიმე უმაღლეს სასწავლებელში.. 2000 w. 
miwveuli iyo hiustonis universitetSi (აშშ), sadac 
satranzito navTob da gazsadenebis politikis dargSi 
Sesrulebuli samecniero kvlevis Sedegebi 
SemdgomSi safuZvlad daedo NATO-s dafinansebiT 
niderlandebSi inglisur enaze gamocemul wigns 
`bunebrivi gazis miwodebis usafrTxoeba satranzito 
qveynebis gavliT~. 2006 wels USAID-is 
energetikuli proeqtis farglebSi moamzada naSromi 
~bunebrivi gazis seqtoris strategia sa-
ქarTvelosTvis  (ეკონომიკური და 

გეოპოლიტიკური საკითხები)~. ხოლო 2012წ 

- მონოგრაფია  ,,საქართველოს 

მაგისტრალური ნავთობ- და გაზსადენები“.  

aRniSnul naSromebSi ganxilulia 

saqarTvelos satranzito politikis 

ZiriTadi safuZvlebi da qveynis 

teritoriaze perspeqtiuli  

satranporto  magistralebis da sxva 

infrastuqturis (gaTxevadebuli 

bunebrivi airis saeqsporto terminalis, 

miwisqvეSa gazsacavis) mSeneblobis 

teqnikuri SesaZlblobebi, ekonomikuri 

mizanSewoniloba da mosalodneli 

geopolitikuri Sedegebi. aris 40-ზე 

მეტი gamogonebis da msoflios 

sxvadasxva qveyanaSi gamoqveynebuli 200-

ze meti samecniero statiis, ramdenime 

saxelmZRvanelosa da monografiis 

avtori მილსადენი ტრანსპორტისა და 

სატრანსპორტო პოლიტიკის საკითხებზე. 

Gochitashvili Teimuraz  was  born  in  1946.  In 
1969 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty - mining engineer - electric mechan- 
ic. He was a doctor of technical science, professor, 
real member of International Academy of Mineral 
Resources and Georgian Academy of Engineering. 
From 1969 he worked at various places: Institute of 
Mining at Georgian Academy of Science (head of 
sector), Georgian Technical University (professor), 
Parliament of Georgia (expert-consultant), “Geo 
Engineering” (director) Ltd., Center of Energy Effi- 
ciency (scientific coordinator), JSC “TbilGas” (chair- 
man of coordination committee), Georgian Oil and 
Gas Corporation (expert-consultant), International 
Georgian Gas Corporation (member of coordination 
committee) and Georgian Oil and Gas Corporation 
(director in technical issues, advisor, director in com- 
mercial issues), (Head of Department for Strategic 
Development and Projects, Chairman of the 
Supervisory Board) position till present. He 
participated as an expert-consultant in energy projects 
related to pipeline transportation and energy policy, 
within the scope of international programs of TA- 
CIS, OPET, USAID, UNDP, World Bank, etc., held 
in Georgia, as well as in the former Soviet Union and  
in various European countries; he was a Coordinator 
in the South Caucasus (Azerbaijan, Georgia, Arme- 
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nia) of European Union Program of Modern Energy 
Technologies; he headed scientific council of 
Inter-  
national Organization of Pipeline Transportation 
and 

Sedimentation; he gave lectures at graduate 
technical schools of Georgia and several 
institutions abroad. In 2000, he was invited to the 
University of Huston within the scope of training 
program on modern research issues, where he 
made a scientific survey related to transit oil and 
gas pipeline policy, which created basis for the 
book “Security of Natu- ral Gas Supply through 
Transit Country” published in Netherlands in 
English language, financed by NATO. In 2006, 
within the scope of USAID Energy Project, he 
prepared the work “Natural Gas Strategy for Geor- 
gia”. The work discussed basic features of 
Georgian Transit Policy and technical feasibility, 
economic viability and expected geo-political 
results for con- struction of perspective transport 
pipeline and other infrastructure (export terminal 
for liquefied natural gas, underground gas storage) 
in the country. He is the author of more than 40 
inventions, more than 200 scientific articles 
published in different countries, also of sev- eral 
text-books and a monograph on pipeline transport 
and transportation politics issues. 

 
                         gociriZe mixeili da- 
                            ibada 20.VII.1939 w. TbilisSi. 

1964 wels daamTavra saqar- Tvelos 
politeqnikuri in- stituti   
inJiner-leqtri- kosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1957-67 wlebSi
 muSaobda qarxana 

                     `eleqtroavtomatSi~. 1967 w. muSaoba
  daiwyo   trest `kavkaseleqtro- 
qselmSenSi~. 1978-85 w.w. mivlinebuli iyo iranSi
 sabWoTa  specialistebis jgufis 
xelmZRvanelad  eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis 
mSeneblobaze. 1985  wels
 dainiSna  trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ me-8
 meqanikuri 
kolonis ufrosad. aris eleqtrogadamcemi xazebisa  
da  qvesadgurebis  mSeneblobis  Sps 
`kavkasionis~ gen. direqtori. amavdroulad 

2003-06 w.w. iyo Sps `energotransis~ gen. direqtori. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT aSenda  და 

ექსპლუატაციაში შევიდა ისეთი 

მნეშვნერლოვანი ელექტროგადამცემი ხაზები, 

როგორიცაა: სისტემათაშორისი 500კვ  ეგხ-ები  

,,კავკასიონი’’ (საქართველო-რუსეთი), რომლის 

60% აშენებულია მათ მიერ, ,,აძერბაიჯანის 

სრესი -ქ/ს მუხრანის ველი; “, 1500 kv Zabvis egx 
`ekibastuზi _ centris~ 80 km monakveTi სარა 

Tovis olqSi, romelsac msoflioSi analogi ara aqvs. 
750კვ ეგხ-ები: ,,როვინსკის ატომური სადგური 

- პოლონეთის საზღვარი“( რუსეთი-

პოლონეთი),  ,,კურსკის ატომური სადგური- 

ჩრდილოეთ უკრაინა“, ,,სამხრეღ უკრაინის 

ატომური სადგური- მოლდავეთის ატომური 

სადგური“, ,,ჩერნობილის ატომური სადგური- 

კურსკის ატომური სადგური“. მონაწილეობა 

აქვს მიღებული მაღალ;ი ძაბვის ხაზების 

მშენებლობაში  აზერბაიჯანში, სომხეთში, 

მოლდოვაში, ბელორუსიაში, უკრაინაში, 

რუსეთის ცენტრალურ რაიონებში. 

miRebuli aqvs saxelmwifo jildoebi: saqar- Tvelos 
umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis sigeli, samkerde 
niSani `Отличник Энергетики и элек- трификации 
СССР~ (1989); `Rirsebis ordeni~ (1999).2001 wels 
arCeulia saqarTvelos erovnul da socialur 
urTierTobaTa akademiis akademikosad. 

Gotsiridze   Mikheil   was   born   in   Tbilisi   in 
20.VII.1939. He graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty – engineer-elec- 
trician in 1964. Over 1957-67 he worked at “Elec- 
troAutomat”  factory.  In  1967  he  started  working 
at “KavkasElectroKselMsheni”. Over 1978-85 he 
worked in Iran as team leader of Soviet specialists 
on construction of power transmission lines. In 1985 
he was appointed as a head of mechanic column №8 
at «KavkasElectroKselMsheni”. He is a director of 
“Kavkasioni” Ltd. - power transmission line and 
power  station  construction  company. At  the  same 
time, over 2003-06 he was general director of “Ener- 
goTrans” Ltd. He supervised the construction of 1500 
kW power transmission lines “Ekibastusi - Center” 
80 km section in Saratov region, which had no analog 
worldwide, also 750 Power Transmission Lines: 
“Rovinsky Atomic Station – Border with Poland ” 
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(Russia-Polad), “Kurski Atomic Station – Northern 
Ukraine”, “Atomic Station of South Ukrine – 
Moldavia Atomic Station”,  “Chernobyl Atomic 
Station- Atomic Station of Kursk”. He has 
participated in construction of high voltage power 
transmission lines in Azerbaijan, Armenia, 
Moldova, Belorusia, Ukrain and central districts of 
Russia.  
He was granted the awards: diploma of Presidium 
of Georgian Supreme Council; Badge “Zealous 
Work- er of Energy and Electrification Sector of 
USSR” (1989); “Order of Honor”. 
In 2001 he became member of Georgian Academy 
of National and Social Relations. 

 

 

gojiaSvili uSangi 
(1933-2007).daibada daba Tia 
neTSi. 1957 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
samTo inJiner- Saxtebis 
mSeneblis kvali- fikaciiT. 1957-
65 w.w. muSao- bda doneckis 
auzis (ukraina) 

Saxtebis mSeneblobis samTo ostatad, ubnis 
ufrosad da SaxtmSenebeli sammarTvelos mTavar 
inJinrad. 1965-73 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblo- bis 
sammarTvelos Zalovani kvanZis samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos mTavari inJineri, 1973-80 ww.  
amave sammarTvelos ufrosi; 1980-86 ww. en- 
gurhesis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos mTavari 
inJineri; 1986-88 w.w. saqarTvelos saavtomo- bilo  
gzebis  ministris  pirveli  moadgile; 
1988-97 w.w. „TbilmetromSenis` ufrosi, 1997-
2000w.w. ufrosis moadgile da erTdroulad 
`TbilgvirabmSenis~ ekaterinburgis filialis ufrosi, 
2000-03 w.w. q.soWis #44 sagvirabo razmis 
mTavari inJineri, Semdgom wlebSi ki mTavari 
teqnologi da generaluri direqtoris mrCeveli. t.m.k. 
(1977). avtori 8 gamogone- bis. zogi maTgani 
dainerga engurhesis mSen- eblobaze. gamoaqveyna
 20-mde samecniero- teqnikuri xasiaTis 
statia. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebu- li inJinris wodeba, 
ruseTis federaciis damsaxurebuli 
inJinris wodeba. ssrk da saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo premiebis laureatis wode- 
bebi. 

dajildoebuli iyo Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordeniT da ruseTis federaciis 
satranspor- to mSeneblobis sapatio 
medliT. 

Gojiashvili Ushangi (1933-2007) was born in 
Tianeti.  He  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, qualification – construction engineer of 
mines. Candidate of Technical Science (1977). 
Over 1957-65 he worked as a miner foreman, head 
of site, head of Mine Construction Department of the 
mine construction of Donetsk Basin. He was an engi- 
neer of the Construction Department of Power Mod- 
ule of the Construction Department of Enguri hydro 
power plant over 1965-79, head of the above depart- 
ment over 1973-80, First Deputy Minister of Georgian 
Motor Way over 1986-88, head of “Tbilhydromsheni” 
over 1988-97, deputy head of “Tbilhydromsheni” and 
at the same time head of Yekaterinburg subsidiary of 
“Tbilgvirabmsheni” over 1997-2000, chief engineer 
of №44 Tunnel Party of Sochi city over 2000-03, and 
chief technologist and advisor to the general director 
in the years to follow. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia”. He is an author of 8 inventions, some of 
them were introduced into the construction of Enguri 
hydro power plant. He is the Laureate of State Prize 
of USSR and Georgia. He published up to 20 scien- 
tific and technical articles. He was granted the title of 
“honoured engineer of Russian Federation” and was 
awarded the “red flag order of labor” and honorary 
medal of Transport Construction of Russian Federa- 
tion. 

 
grZeliSvili vaxtangi (1926-1995). 
daibada q. TbilisSi. 1949 w. daamTavra saqar- Tvelos  
politeqnikuri  institutis  samSe-neblo fakulteti. 

1949 w. muSaobas iwyebs ̀ TbilhidroproeqtSi~. 
1966 wels gadayvanil iqna engurhesis mSe- 
neblobaze, sadac imuSava 1974 wlamde engur- hesis
 mSeneblobis sammarTvelos mTavari 
inJinris moadgiled. 
1974 w. dainiSna `TbilhidroproeqtSi~ Jin- valis 
kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis proeqtis mTavar inJinrad. 
dajidoebulia sapatio sigeliT, medlebiT. miniWebuli 
aqvs `respublikis damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Grdzelishvili Vakhtang (1926-1995) was born in 
Tbilisi. He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
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Institute, faculty of construction in 1949. 
From 1949 he worked at “TbilHydroProject”. In 
1966 he started working on construction of Engury 
HPP, where he worked till 1974 as a deputy chief 
engineer at construction office. In 1974 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of Zhinvali Hydro 
Plant Project at “TbilHydroProject”. 
He was granted the diploma of honor, medals. He 
was Honored Engineer of Georgia. 
 
 

 
guguCia iuri daibada 
1941 w. q.zugdidSi. 1965 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
meqanikosis kvali- fikaciiT. 
1966-67w.w. muSaobda 

engurhesis mSeneblobis 
ძalovanი 

კvanZis samSeneblo sammarTvelos ostatad, 
meqanizebul samuSaoTa sammarTvelos jvaris  
ubnis  samuSaoTa  mwarmoeblad.  1967-71 w.w. 
engurhesis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos 
meqanizebuli ganyofilebis ufrosad, mTavari 
meqanikosis moadgiled, 1971-74 w.w. engurhesis 
mSeneblobis sammarTvelos eleqtromeqani kuri 
mowyobilobebis ganyofilebis ufrosad. 
1974-79 w.w. trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ 
avtosatransporto sawarmoo-gaerTianebis 
ufrosia, xolo 1979-94 w.w. – engurhesis mSen- 
eblobis  sammarTvelos  ufrosis  moadgile, 1984-96 
w.w. `saqenergos~ zugdidis sawarmoo 
gaerTianebis generaluri direqtori, xolo 1996 
wlidan saxelmwifo departament `saqenergos~ 
Tavmjdomaris moadgile da amavdroulad – 
samegrelo-zemo svaneTis mxaris rwmunebulis 
moadgile. 

dajildoebulia ,,Rirsebis   ordeniT.’’. 
 

Guguchia Iuri was born in Zugdidi in 1941. 
In 1965  he  graduated  from  Georgian  
Polytechnical nstitute,  qualification –  mechanic  
engineer.  Over 1966-67 he worked as a foreman 
of the Construc- tion Department of Power Module 
of Enguri hydro power plant construction, 
superintendent of works of the Department of 
Mechanized Works of Jvari sec- tion. Over 1967-71 
he was head of the Mechanized Office of the 
Construction Department, deputy chief mechanic at 
Enguri hydro power plant. Over 1971-74 he was 

head of Department of Electromechanic Equipment of 
the Construction Department of Enguri hydro power 
plant. Over 1974-79 he was head of Motor Transport 
Plant of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”, over 1979-94 – 
deputy head of the Construction De- partment of 
Enguri hydro power plant, over 1984-96– general 
director of Zugdidi plant of “Sakenergo” and  from  
1996  –  vice  chairman  of  “Sakenergo” and at the 
same time deputy attorney of Samegrelo- Zemo 
Svaneti. 

He was awarded the “order of honour”. 
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gumberiZe iona  (1912-90)  
daibada sof. obCaSi. 1932  w. 
daamTavra quTaisis indus- triuli 
teqnikumi eleqtro- meqanikosis
 kvalifikaciiT. gaanawiles 
ssrk mZime mrew- velobis 
saxalxo komisari- atSi, saidanac 
gaigzavna mos- 

kovis olqis samxedro qarxanaSi samuSaod. 7 
Tvis Semdeg dabrunda saqarTveloSi da 1 wlis 
ganmavlobaSi muSaobda rionhesis mSenebloba- ze 
eleqtromontiorad. 
1938 w. swavlas agrZelebs saqarTvelos indus- triuli 
institutis energetikis fakulte- tze, amTavrebs 1939 w. 
da Rebulobs inJiner- eleqtrikosis kvalifikacias
 centraluri eleqtrosadgurebis 
specialobiT. muSaobas iwyebs isev rionhesis 
mSenebloba- ze morige inJinris Tanamdebobaze, 
Semdeg gadadis samuSaod q.TbilisSi trest `saq- 
sofleleqtroSi~. am sistemaSi man imuSava 
eleqtroteqnikuri laboratoriis gamged, 
mTavar dispetCerad, saeqspluatacio sammarT- velos 
ufrosad, trestis mTavar inJinrad, Semdeg – ufrosis 
moadgiled. 

1964 w. iniSneba `saqenergoproeqtis~ direq- torad. 
am Tanamdebobaze imuSava pensiaze gas- vlamde 
(1976 w.), Semdeg wlebSi muSaobda amave institutis 
mTavari specialistis Tanamde- bobaze. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli 
inJinris (1961 w.), ssrk damsaxurebuli energetikosis 
(1982 w.) wodebebi. dajildoeb- uli iyo sapatio niSnis 
ordeniT, saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis 
sapatio sigel- iTa da medlebiT. 

Gumberidze Iona (1912-90) was born in a village 
Opcha. In 1932 he graduated from Kutaisi Industrial 
Technical School, qualification - electric-mechanic. 
He was sent to USSR Public Commissariat of Heavy 
Industry, from there he was sent to work at Mili- 
tary Factory in Moscow region. After 7 months he 
returned to Georgia and worked on construction of 
Rioni HPP as an electrician for 1 year. In 1938 he 
continued studies at Georgian Industrial Institute, fac- 
ulty of power engineering and he graduated from the  

 

institute in 1939, qualification - engineer electrician, 
specialty - central power plants. 

He started working at the construction of Rioni HPP 
as an engineer on duty, then he moved to Tbilisi and 
worked at “SaqSopEleqtro”, as a head of electric- 
technical laboratory, chief dispatcher, head of exploi- 
tation office, chief engineer, deputy head. 
In 1964 he was appointed as a director of “SaqEner- 
goProject”. He held the position till retirement (1976), 
then he worked at the Institute as a chief specialist. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”   (1961),   “Honored   Power   Engineer   of 
USSR” (1982). He was awarded the order of “Hon- 
or”, diplomas and medals from Presidium of Geor- 
gian Supreme Council. 
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guncaZe nugzari (1928- 
1981) 1952 w. daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stituti, 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvalifikaciiT.
 muSaobda trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselm- SenSi~
 (1956-58),  Tbilisis 
saSen masalaTa institutSi 
umcros,  ufros  mecnier 

muSakad(1958-61). 1962w iniSneba Tbilisis 
pirveli maisis raionSi rkinabetonis qarxnis 
direqtorad. 1964-71 w.w. muSaobda Tbilisis pirveli 
maisis raionis aRmaskomis Tavmjdo- maris 
Tanamdebobaze, 1971wlidan `kavkaseleqt- 
roqselmSenis~ mmarTvelad, sadac muSaobda 
sicocxlis bolomde. didia misi piradi wv- lili 
saqarTvelos, azerbaijanis da somxeTis respublikebis 
eleqtroenergetikis ganviTare- bis saqmeSi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT aSenda ru- seTTan, azerbaijanTan, 
somxeTTan da TurqeT- Tan damakavSirebeli umetesi 
sistemaTaSoriso da sasistemo mniSvnelobis maRali 
Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi, aseve qvesadgurebi. 
gansakuTrebuli aRniSvnis Rirsia misi damsax- ureba 
500 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazis zestafoni-
engurhesis mSeneblobis gaTval- iswinebul vadebSi 
damTavrebis saqmeSi, rac Tavis mxriv dakavSirebuli 
iyo enguris hidro- eleqtrosadguris 
 eqspluataciaSi gaSve- 
basTan. man aRzarda saqarTvelos energetikos 
mSenebelTa saukeTeso Taoba. gamoqveynebuli 
hqonda samecniero naSromebi da statiebi. iyo 
mravali racionalizatoruli winadadebis av- tori 
dajildoebulia sakavSiro da respub- likuri saxelmwifo 
jildoebiT, sigelebiT. miniWebuli hqonda `respublikis 
damsaxurebu- li racionalizatoris~ da `saqarTvelos 
dam- saxurebuli inJinris~ wodebebi. 

Guntsadze Nugzar (1928-81) graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - engi- 
neer-builder in 1952. He worked at “KavkasElec- 
troKselMsheni” (1956-58), at Tbilisi Institute of 
Construction Material as a junior, senior scientific 
worker (1958-61). In 1962 he was appointed as direc- 
tor of reinforced concrete factory in Tbilisi, First May 
Region. Over 1964-71 he was chairman of Executive 
Committee of Tbilisi First May Region, from 1971 he 

was head of “KavkasElectroKselMsheni”. He played 
an important role in the development of power sec- 
tors in Georgian, Azerbaijan and Armenia. Most high 
voltage power transmission lines connecting Russia, 
Azerbaijan, Armenia and Turkey, and power plants 
were built under his leadership. His role in finalizing 
construction of 500 kW power transmission lines Ze- 
staponi-Engury HPP is notable, which was connected 
to putting Engury HPP into operation. He trained the 
best generation of Georgian energy construction spe- 
cialists. He published scientific works and article. he 
was an author of a number of rational proposals. 
He was granted the awards of governments of USSR 
and Republic. He was granted the titles of “Honored 
Innovator of Republic” and “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”. 
 

gurgeniZe aleqsan 

dre (1949-2007)  daibada 
q. TbilisSi. 1971w daamTavra 
Tbilisis politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
energetikis faku- lteti, inJiner-
eleqtriko- sis kvalifikaciiT da 
gana- wilebiT daiwyo
 muSaoba 

Tbilisis raionul eleqtrosadgurSi wamyvani 
inJinris Tanamdebobaze. paralelurad kiTxu- lobda 
leqciebs saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. 1981-84 
w.w. swavlobda lenin- gradis politeqnikuri institutis 
aspiran- turaSi. 1984-96 w.w muSaobda sxvadasxva 
saxel- mwifo da kerZo organizaciebSi. 1996 w. 
dainiSna orTaWalhesis direqtorad, sadac muSaobda 
sicocxlis bolomde. 

Gurgenidze Alexandre (1949-2007) was born in 
Tbilisi. In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
qualification – electrical engineer. He was sent on as- 
signment to Tbilisi regional power plant and worked 
there at the position of a leading engineer at the same 
time delivering lectures at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute. Over 1981-84 he studied at post-graduate 
courses of Polytechnical Institute of Leningrad. Over 
1984-96 he was involved in various state and private 
organizations. In 1996 he was appointed as a director 
of Ortachala hydro power plant. 
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gurgeniZe zurabi. 
daibada 1952 wels sagarejos 
raionSi. 1973 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
specialobiT `el- eqtruli qselebi da 
sis- temebi~, 1977 wels Tbilisis 

saqalaqo komitetTan arsebuli universitetis ekonomikis 
fakulteti. 1973-80 wlebSi muSao- bda 
`saqenergogawyobis~ inJinris, ufrosi in- Jinris, ubnis 
ufrosis Tanamdebobebze. 1980-85 
`saqenergos~ maRali Zabvis eleqtroqselebis 
eqspluataciis samsaxuris ufrosis moadg- iled, 
ufrosad. 1985-88 `saqenergos~ cen- traluri 
eleqtroqselebis mTavar inJinrad, 
1988-94  `Telasis~  generalur  direqtorad. 
1994 wlidan Sps `eleqtronis~ direqtorTa sabWos 
Tavmjdomared. 1988 wels staJireba ga- iara q. 
saarbrukenSi. saqalaqo eleqtro- qselebis 
eqspluataciis efeqtianobis gacno- bis mizniT 1994 
wels imyofeboda q. parizSi. 
2002 wels staJireba gaiara q. budapeStSi. 2001 wels 
dajildovda `Rirsebis medliT~. 
aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
wevri. 

Gurgenidze  Zurab  was  born  in  Sagarejo  re- 
gion in 1952. In 1973 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty  –  “electric  networks  and  systems”,  and 
in 1977 – from University functioning to Tbilisi 
Municipal Committee, faculty of economics. Over 
1973-80, he worked at “Sakenergogatskoba” as an 
engineer, chief engineer and a head of site. Over 1980- 
85, he was deputy head and then head of Exploitation 
Office of “Sakenergo” High Voltage Power Networks, 
over 1985-88 – chief engineer of “Sakenergo” Central 
Power Networks, over 1988-94 – general director of 
“Telasi”. From 1994 he was chairman of the board 
of directors of “Electroni” Ltd. In 1988 he was on 
probation in Saarbrucken. In 1994 he was in Paris in 
order to get familiar with the efficiency of city power 
networks. In 2002 he was on probation in Budapest. 
In 2001 he was awarded the “order of honour”. He is 
a member of Georgian Academy of Energy. 

gurgeniZe jano (1925- 

1992) daibada ambrolauris 
raionSi. 1945 wlidan swav- lobda
 saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis 
fakultetze. swav- lis paralelurad 
1949 wli- dan muSaobda Tbilisis 
sar- 

Tav-satrikotaJo kombinatSi eleqtromeqan- ikosad, 
Semdeg inJinrad, kombinatis mTavar en- ergetikosad. 
1957 w. aqtiurad monawileobda q. Tbilisis 
gazificirebaSi. 1966-72 wlebSi muSaobda 
`saqsilikatis~ generalur direq- torad,  1972-84  w.w.  
`Telasis~  mmarTvelad. 
1984-92 wlebSi gardacvalebamde iyo 
`Tboeleqtrocentralis~ direqtori. dajil- doebuli iyo 
ssrk-s ordenebiTa da medlebiT, maT Soris Sromis 
wiTeli droSis ordeniT, warCinebuli SromisaTvis 
miRebuli hqonda si- gelebi da madlobebi. iyo 
saqarTvelos dam- saxurebuli inJineri,
 damsaxurebuli gamomgonebeli da 
racionalizatori. 

Gurgenidze Jano (1925-1992) was born in Am- 
brolauri region. From 1945 he studied at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering. 
In 1949 he started working at Tbilisi stockinet factory 
as a electrician-mechanic, engineer, then chief energy 
specialist of the factory. In 1957 he was actively in- 
volved in gasification of Tbilisi. Over 1966-72 he was 
general director of “SakSilicat”, over 1972-84 - head 
of “Telasi”. Over 1984-92 he was director of “Ther- 
malElectroCentral”. He was granted USSR awards 
and medals, including Red Flag Order of Labor; also 
diplomas and gratitude for excellent work. He was 
Honored Engineer of Georgia, Honored Innovator 
and Rationalizer. 
 

gureSiZe uSangi. dai- 
bada 31.VIII.1941. wyaltubos 
raionSi. 1966 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti, miwisqveSa saba- 
doebis damuSavebis special- obiT 
samTo inJineris kvali- fikaciiT. 
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muSaobda geologiur-saZiebo partiis damx- mare 
muSad, `saqgumbrinis~ miwisqveSa trans- portis 
el.memanqaned, `saqnaxSiris~ tyibulis Saxtis 
saeqspluatacio ubnis ufrosis moad- giled, 
`saqnaxSiris~ tyibulis Saxtis IV ub- nis ufrosad, 
`saqnaxSiris~ tyibulis Saxtis cvlis ufrosad, tyibulis 
raionuli samTo- teqnikuri inspeqciis
 samTo-teqnikur ze- 
damxedvelad, `saqnaxSiris~ tyibulis Saxtis direqtoris 
moadgiled, `saqnaxSiris~ or- jonikiZis saxelobis 
tyibulis Saxtis mTavar inJinrad, amave Saxtis 
direqtoris movaleobis Semsruleblad, doreqtorad. iyo 
saqarTvelos saTbobisa da energetikis saministros 
depar- tament `saqnaxSiris~ Tavmjdomaris pirveli 
moadgile, q.tyibulis adgilobrivi mmarT- velobis 
gamgeobis Tavmjdomare, q. tyibulis 
meri.,saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis samin- istros 
departament `saqnaxSiris~ Tavmjdo- mare, 
saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis samin- istros 
saxelmwifo saqveuwyebo dawesebuleba 
`saqnaxSiris~ Tavmjdomare. 
dajildoebulia Sromis wiTeli droSis or- deniT, 
saiubileo medliT. 

Gureshidze Ushangi was born in Tskaltubo region 
in 31.VIII.1941. In 1966 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - development of 
underground fields, qualification - mining engineer. 
He worked at geological-exploration party as an as- 
sistant worker, at “SakGumbrini” as a underground 
transport driver, at “SakNakhshiri” as a deputy pro- 
duction site supervisor of Tkibuli mine, at “SakNakh- 
shiri” as a site supervisor of Tkibuli mine IV, as a shift 
head; he worked at Mining-Technical Inspection of 
Tkibuli region as a mining-technical supervisor, he 
worked at “SakNakhshiri” as a deputy director of 
Tkibuli mine, as a chief engineer of Tkibuli mine 
named  after  Orjonikidze,  as  an  acting  director  of 
the mine, then as a director. He was the first deputy 
chairman of Department “SakNakhshiri” at Georgian 
Ministry of Fuel and Energy, chairman of Tkibul Lo- 
cal Governmental Body, mayor of Tkibuli; chairman 
of Department “SakNakhshiri” at Georgian Ministry 
of Fuel and Energy, chairman of State Department 
“SakNakhshiri” subordinated to Georgian Ministry of 
Fuel and Energy. He was awarded the order of “Red 
Flag of Labor”, “Anniversary” medal. 
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dadiani konstanti 

ne.(.1908-1987) daibada. sena- 
kis raionSi. 1931 w. daamTavra 
amierkavkasiis gzaTa mimosv- 
lis საინჟინრო instituti 
xidebisa da konstruqciebis 
inJiner-mSeneblis specialo- biT. 
1931-53 w.w. muSaobda 
SavizRvispireTis  rkinigzis, 

Tbilisis sanapiros, xramhesmSenisa da Tbil- 
hidroproeqtis inJiner-damproeqteblad, 
ufrosis moadgiled, proeqtis mTavar inJin- rad, 
sagegmo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufro- sad, mTavar 
inJinrad, kapitaluri mSeneblobis ganyofilebis ufrosad, 
samSeneblo-samontaJo sammarTvelos ufrosad, 
mTavar konstruqto- rad. 1941-45 w.w. monawileobda 
meore msoflio omSi. 1953-66 w.w. muSaobda trest 
`saqhidroen- ergomSenSi~ gzaTa mSeneblobis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, lajanurhesis samSeneblo 
sammarT- velos ufrosis moadgiled, mTavar inJinrad, 
gumaThesis samSeneblo sammarTvelos jer mTa- var 
inJinrad, Semdeg ufrosad, თბილისის 
თბოელექტროსადგურის სანმშენებლო 

სამმართველოს უფროსად. 

1966-69 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis sam- 
marTvelos  ufrosia,  1969-81  w.w.  –  trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ mTavari inJineri. 
პრაქტიკულ საქმიანობასთან ერთად დიდ 

ყურადღებასუთმობდა ახალგაზრდა კადრების 

პროფესიონალებად ჩამოყალიბებას. ღვაწლმო- 

სილი ენერგეტიკოსი, ჰიდრომშენებელი, 

სამშენებლო საქმის უბადლო ორგანიზატორი  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

და საზოგადო მოღვაწე dajildoebuli iyo 

`wიTeli varskvlavis~, `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ da 
`samamulo omis I xarisxis~ ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 
miniWebuli hqonda  
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris‘’ wodeba. 
miRebuli hqonda saqarTvelos um- aRlesi sabWos 
prezidiumis sigelebi. 

Dadiani Konstantine (1908-1989)  was  born  in 
Senaki. In 1931 he graduated from Transcaucasian 
Institute of Roads Transport Engineers, specialty 
– construction engineer of bridges and structures. 
Over 1931-53 he worked at Black Sea Coast Rail- 

way, Tbilisi River Bank, “Abhesmsheni” and “Tbil- 
hydroproekt” as a design engineer, deputy head, chief 
project engineer, head of Planning and Technical De- 
partment, chief engineer, head of the Department for 
Capital Construction, head of Construction and In- 
stallation Department, chief constructor. Over 1941- 
45 he participated in the Second World War. Over 
1953-66 he worked at “Sakhydroenergomsheni” as a 
head of Road Construction Department, deputy head 
of Construction Department, chief engineer of Laja- 
nuri hydro power plant, chief engineer and then head 
of Construction Department of Gumati hydro power 
plant, chief engineer of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”, as 
a Head of Construction Division of Tbilisi Thermal 
Power Station.  
Over 1966-69 he was head of Construction Depart- 
ment of Enguri hydro power plant and over 1969-81 
– again chief engineer of 
‘Sakhydroenergomsheni”.Along with practical 
activity he was paying muych attention to educating 
the  young students as high professionalals. Honored 
power engineer, hydro constructor, excellent 
orginizater of construction activity and public person 
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was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” and was awarded the orders and medals of 
“red star”, “red flag of labor” and “1st    degree of 
Pa- triotic War”. He was also awarded the  
diplomas  of Presidium of Supreme Council of 
Georgia 
 

 

dadiani manana daibada 
1953w. q.TbilisSi.    1976w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis spe- cialobiT.
 1976-80  wlebSi 
muSaobda institut `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~ inJiner- 
mgegmareblad. 1980w. daiwyo 

muSaoba saqarTvelos energetikis institut- Si, sadac 
paralelurad gaiara aspiranturis kursi. 1998 wlidan 
muSaobs energoefeqtur- obis centr `saqarTvelo~-Si 
ganaxlebadi en- ergiis eqspertad, 2001 wlidan 
departamentis xelmZRvanelad. 
t.m.k. (1996). gamoqveynebuli aqvs 15 samecni- 
ero  naSromi,  maT  Soris  erTi  monografia. misi 
samecniero moRvaweoba exeba saqarTvelos  

hidroenergetikuli    potencialis aTvisebis  
saqmeSi, misi ekonomikuri efeqturobis Seswav-  
lis sakiTxebs sabazro ekonomikis pirobebSi. 

Seswavlili aqvs saqarTvelos aratradiciuli 

 energetikuli  wyaroebis  potenciali  da maTi   re- 

gionaluri ganawileba Semdgomi perspeqtiuli aTvi 

sebis mizniT. energiis aTvisebis axali teqnologiebis 

gavrceleba saqarTveloSi da sxva. monawileobda 
saqarTvelos energetikuli konfefciis 
SeqmnaSi. 

 

 

Dadiani Manana was born in Tbilisi in 1953. She 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, spe- 
cialty of engineer - hydro-technician in 1976. Over 

1976-80 she worked at Institute “TbilHydroProject” 
as an engineer - designer. In 1980 she started work- 
ing at Georgian Institute of Energy, she also studied 
there as a graduate student. From 1998 she works at 
Energy Efficiently Center “Georgia” as an expert on 
renewable energy sources, she became head of the 

department in 2001. 
She became Candidate of Technical Science (1996). 
She  published  15  scientific works,  including  one 
monograph. Her main field of study was development 
of Georgian hydro power potential, survey of its eco- 
nomic efficiency in market economy environment. 
She studied potential of non-traditional energy sourc- 
es in Georgia and their regional distribution with the 
aim of further potential development, distribution of 

new energy technologies in Georgia, etc. She partici- 
pated in elaboration of Energy Concept of Georgia. 

 
dadunaSvili arCili 
(1916-97) daibada q.quTaisSi. 
SromiTi  saqmianoba  daiwyo 
1932w. rionhesis mSenebloba- 
ze. 1934 w. gaagrZela swavla 
saqarTvelos industriul 
institutSi energetikis fa- kultetze. 
1940 w. institu- tis damTavrebis 
Semdeg, gawve- 

uli iyo jarSi da miiRo monawileoba did sa- mamulo 
omSi. sabrZolo mamacobisaTvis da- jildoebuli iyo 
mravali ordeniTa da medliT. 
1947 w .demobilizaciis Semdeg, daiwyo muSaoba 
`saqenergos~ dasavleT saqarTvelos energo- 
sistemaSi, sadac gaiara gza ganyofilebis ufrosobidan 
direqtorobamde. misi xelmZR- vanelobiT dasavleT 
saqarTveloSi Sesrulda arsebuli energoobieqtebis 
rekonstruqcia, aSenda axali obieqtebi da moxda maTi 
avtoma- tizacia. am periodSi dainerga misi gamog- 
onebebi energosistemaSi, ris Sedegadac miRe- buli 
iyo didi ekonomikuri efeqti. 1969w. ga- dayvanili iyo 
specialuri sakonstruqtoro biuros direqtorad (q. 
quTaisi), sadac muSao- bda 1991 wlamde. 

  t.m.k. (1962). sakandidato disertacia daicva  
moskovis energetikis institutSi energo- 
sistemebis  avtomaturi  მართვის  sakiTxebze, rac 
im droisaTvis inovaciuri midgoma iyo. 
1958 wlidan kiTxulobda leqciebs quTaisis 
pedagogiur institutSi da saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri 
institutis quTaisis filialSi. 
1968w. mieniWa docentis wodeba. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs 47 samecniero naSromi da aqvs 39 gamog- 
oneba. samecniero-pedagogiuri moRvaweobis garda 
eweoda nayofier sazogadoebriv saqmian- obas. 1958-
91 wlebSi iyo saqalaqo sabWos dep- utati da 
prezidiumis wevri. dajildoebulia mravali saxelmwifo 
jildoebiT, ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 

Dadunashvili Archil (1916-97) was born in 
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Kutaisi. He started working in 1932 at construction 
of Rioni hydro power plant. In 1934 he continued 
education at Georgian Industrial Institute, faculty of 
power engineering. In 1940, after graduating from the 
institute, he went on military service and participated 
in Great Patriotic War. He was granted a number of 
orders and medals for Bravery at War. In 1947, after 
demobilization, he started working at West Georgia 
Energy System of “SakEnergo”, initially as a depart- 
ment head and later he got promoted as a director. 
Reconstruction of existing energy units, construction 
and automation of new energy sites were carried out 
in the west Georgia under his leadership. During this 
period his innovations were adapted in the energy 
system, which had significant economic effect. In 
1969 he became a director of a special construction 
board (Kutaisi), where he worked till 1991. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1962). 
He defended his dissertation at Institute of Energy 
in Moscow on issues of automatic protection of en- 
ergy  systems,  which  was  an  innovative  approach 
for that time. From 1958 he gave lectures at Kutaisi 
Pedagogic Institute and at Kutaisi branch of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. He became associate profes- 
sor in 1968. He published 47 scientific works and 39 
inventions. Apart from scientific-pedagogic activities 
he also held an active public life. Over 1958-91 he 
was a delegate of City Committee and Member of 
Presidium. He was granted a number of state awards, 
orders and medals. 

 

 

 
dadunaSvili arCili 
daibada 10.X.1945 w. q. quTa- 
isSi. 1967 w. daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
avtomatikisa da gamoTvliTi 
teqnikis fakul- teti specialobiT 
avtoma- tika da telemeqanika. 
gana- wilebiT daiwyo
 muSaoba 

q. Tbilisis avtomatizaciis saSualebaTa 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi inJinrad. 
1969-71 amave institutis aspirantia. 1971 w. dainiSna 
`saqmTavarenergos~ marTvis avtoma- tizebuli  
sistemebis  samsaxuris  ufrosad. 
1979 wlidan iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ sainfor- macio-

gamoTvliTi centris – gaerTianebuli marTvis 
avtomatizebuli sistemebis ufrosi. 
1986w. dainiSna sawarmoo gaerTianeba `saqener- 
gos~ mTavari inJinris moadgiled da sakavSiro 
energetikis saministros warmomadgenlad 
saqarTveloSi. 1996 wlidan muSaobs q. moskov- Si 
„rosenergos’’ sistemaSi. 
t.m.k. (1989). aris 12 samecniero naSromis da 2 
gamogonebis avtori. 

Dadunashvili Archil was born in Kutaisi in 1945. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of automation and computing techniques, spe- 
cialty - automation and tele-mechanics in 1967. Then 
he started working at Scientific-Research Institute of 
Automation as an engineer. Over 1969-71 he became 
a graduate student at the same Institute. In 1971 he 
was appointed as a head of automatic control system 
department  at  “SakMtavarEnergo”.  From  1979  he 

was a head of united automatic control system at in- 
formation-computing center at “SakMtavarEnergo”. 
In 1986 he was appointed as a deputy chief engineer 
of  “SakEnergo”  and  as  a  representative  of  USSR 
Ministry of Energy in Georgia. From 1996 he works 
at “RosEnergo“ system in Moscow. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1989). 
He was an author of 12 scientific works and 2 inven- 
tions. 
 
 

dadunaSvili sergo 

 daibada 
1.01.1949 w. quTaisSi. 
1971 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti tutis 
avtomatikisa da gaმო-  

    TvliTi teqnikis fakul- teti. muSaobda quTaisis sa- 
konstruqtoro biuroSi (ga- erT.  ~analitxelsawyo~)  in- 
Jinrad, ganyofilebis gamged. t.m.k. (1974). t.m.d. 
(1995). kiTxulobda leqciebs quTaisis politeqnikur 
institutSi. 1981w gadayvanil iqna TbilisSi 
informaciis institutis di- reqtoris moadgiled-mTavar 
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inJinrad, sadac misi monawileobiT pirvelad 
saqarTveloSi gamoyenebuli iyo informaciis 
damuSavebis kompiuteruli meTodebi da informaciis 
gavr- celebis qseluri teqnologiebi. 1984w miiRo 
docentis wodeba. 1996w mieniWa profesoris 
wodeba. aris 110 samecniero naSromis, erTi 
monografiis, ori mimoxilvis, oTxi meToduri 
saxelmZRvanelosa da ori patentis avtori. aris rusul-
germanuli mecnierebaTa akademiis da sainJinro 
akademiis namdvili wevri. 2004w teqnikur 
universitetSi daarsa nanoeleqtron- ikis saswavlo-
kvleviTi centri, romelic 
2009w gardaiqmna bioenergetikuli teqnolo- giebis 
institutad da dainiSna am institutis direqtorad. iyo 
Semdegi saerTaSoriso proeq- tebis koordinatori: 
saerTaSoriso samecnie- ro teqnologiuri centris 
proeqti ( 2004- 

07), evrokomisiis proeqti (2007-08), evro- komisiis 
proeqti (2008-09). 1997, 2004, 2008 iyo germaniis 
akademiis (DAAD)  stipendian- ti. 

Dadunashvili  Sergo  was  born  in  Kutaisi  in 

01.01.1949. He graduated from Georgian Polytechnial 
Institute, faculty of automation and computation 
technique in 1971. He worked at Kutaisi Construc- 
tion Office (“AnalitHelsatsko”) as an engineer, head 
of department. He became Candidate of Technical 
Science (1974) and then Doctor of Technical Scien- 
ce (1995). He gave lectures at Kutaisi Polytechnical 
Institute. In 1981 he was appointed as a deputy direc- 
tor - chief engineer at Information Institute in Tbilisi, 
where he participated in usage of computer methods 
for information processing and network technolo- 

gies for information dissamination, first time in Ge- 
orgia. In 1984 he became associate professor and in 
1996 - professor. He was an author of 110 scientific 
works, one monograph, two reviews, four methodic 
text-book and two patents. He was a real member 
of Russian-German Academy and Academy of En- 
gineers. In 2004 he created a educational-research 
center of nanoelectronics at Technical University, 
which in 2009 changed into Institute of Bio-Energy 
Technologies and he was appointed as a director of 
the Institute. He was a coordinator of the following 
intrenational projects: Project of International Scien- 
tific Technological Centre ( 2004-07), Project of Eu- 
ropean Commission (2007-08), Project of European 
Commission (2008-09). 1997, 2004, in 2008 he won 
stipend of German Academy (DAAD). 

 

daTeSiZe giorgi (1901-1937).  daibada q. 
TbilisSi. 1928 wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis eleqtromeqani- kuri fakulteti 
da gagzavnil iqna zemo avWa- lis 
hidroeleqtrosadgurze, sadac muSaobda jer morige 
inJinris, Semdeg ufrosi inJinris, xolo 1932 wlidan 
mTavari inJinris Tanamde- bobaze. 
1933 wels gadayvanil iqna rionhesis mTavar in- 
Jinrad. 1936 wlidan gardacvalebamde `saqen- ergos~ 
mTavari inJineria. 

Dateshidze Giorgi (1901-1937) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1928 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute,  faculty  of  electrical  mechanics  and  was 
sent to Zemo Avchala hydro power plant, where he 
worked as an engineer on duty, later as an engineer, 
and from 1932 as a chief engineer. 
In 1933 he was moved to the position of a chief 
ngineer at Rioni hydro power plant. From 1936 till 
his death he was chief engineer of “Sakenergo”. 
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darsalia  gigla.        
(1937-2007). 1962 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-energet- ikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1962 wlidan
 gardacvalebamde 
muSaobda institut `energo- 
qselproeqtSi~ inJinris, 
jgufis xelmZRvanelis, pro- 

eqtis mTavari inJinris, eleqtrogadamcemi xa- zebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosis Tanamdebobebze. misi 
monawileobiT ganxorcielda eleqtroga- damcemi 
xazebis 500 kv Zabvis `Tbilisi-axal- cixe-didi 
zestafoni~, `engurhesi-zestafoni~ pirveli da meore 
xazebi, `engurhesi-soxumi- dagomisi~ (saqarTvelos 
teritoriaze), `stav- ropolis sresi-centraluri-engurhesi~ 
(sa- qarTvelos teritoriaze), `azerbaijanis sa- xelmwifo 
raionuli eleqtrosadguri – eleq- troqvesadguri qsani~ 
proeqtireba. pirvelma postsabWoTa sivrceSi 
ganaxorciela eleqt- rosadenebis trosuli dakideba 
anZebis gareSe uSualod kldeSi CamagrebiT. 
aqtiurad monawileobda 1991-92 wlebSi da- zianebuli 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis aRd- geniT samuSaoebSi. 
1994 w. galis r-Si uSua- lod xelmZRvanelobda 
`vardnilhesi-baTumis~ 
220 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazis aRdgenas. 
1985-88 w.w. sawarmoo mivlinebiT imyofeboda 
kubis respublikaSi 220 kv sahaeri eleqtruli xazis 
dagegmarebisa da mSeneblobaze saavtoro 
zedamxedvelobis  gasawevad.  misi  moRvaweo- ba 
aisaxa kubis xelmZRvanelobis werilSi, romelic 
moyvanilia institut `energoqsel- proeqtis~ istoriis 
wignSi (moskovi, 2003 w.). 
2006 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Darsalia Gigla (1937-2007). In 1962 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualification - 
engineer - power engineer. From 1962 till his decease, 
he worked at Institute “EnergoQselProject” as a engi- 
neer, team leader, chief engineer of project, head of 
power transmission line department. He participated 

in designing  of  500  kW “Tbilisi-Akhaltsikhe-Didi 
Zestaponi”, “Engury PHH-Zestaponi” first and sec- 
ond lines, “Engury HPP-Sokhumi-Dagomisi” (on 
Georgian territory), “Stavropol SRPP-Central-En- 

gury HPP” (on Georgian territory), “State Regional 
Power Plant of Azerbaijan – Qsani power plant”. He 
was the first person in the Post Soviet Countries, who 
hung power lines on cables, without poles, by setting 
them in cliffs. 
He participated in designing and rehabilitation of 
power transmission lines damaged due to events in 
1991-92. In 1994, despite the fact that the territory 
was mined, he supervised rehabilitation of “Vardnili 
HPP-Batumi” 220 kW power transmission lines in 
Gali. 
Over 1985-88 he worked in Cuba to supervise de- 
signing and construction of 220 kW power lines. His 
work was described in a letter from Cuban Govern- 
ment, which is included in the history book of the In- 
stitute “EnergoQselProject” (Moscow, 2003). 
In 2006 he was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”. 
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darCia givi daibada 1926 
wels qalaq maxaraZeSi. 1949 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
mSeneblobis fakulteti `sa- 
mrewvelo da  samoqalaqo 
mSeneblobis~ specialobiT. 
1949-50 w.w. muSaobda Tbili- 
sis sahaero Tavdacvis StabSi 

(МПВО) inJiner-mSeneblad, 1951 w. saproeqto 
institut `TbilqalaqproeqtSi~ inJiner- 
damproeqteblad, 1952-56 wlebSi moskovSi sam- 
rewvelo nagebobebis centralur samecniero- kvleviT 
institutSi umcros mecnier Tanam- Sromlad. t.m.k. 
(1956). 
1956 wlidan muSaobda saqarTvelos mecniere- baTa 
akademiis samSeneblo saqmis institutSi umcros 
mecnier TanamSromlad, xolo 1958 wlidan – ufrosi 
mecnier muSakis Tanamde- bobaze. 
1958 wlidan SeTavsebiT daiwyo muSaoba saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri institutis wyalmo- maragebis 
kaTedraze docentis Tanamdebobaze. 
1962 wels konkursis wesiT airCies Tboair- 

momaragebisa da ventilaciis kaTedris gamgis 
moadgiled. 1964-90 w.w. muSaobda am kaTedris 
gamged. 
1976 wels mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 
 

Darchia Givi was born in Makharadze in 1926. In 
1943 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of construction, specialty – “industrial 
and civil construction”. Over 1949-50 he worked as a 
construction engineer at Tbilisi Air Protection Head- 
quarters, in 1951 – as a design engineer at the design 
institute “Tbilkalakproekt”, over 1952-56 – as a ju- 
nior research assistant of Moscow Central Scientific- 
Research Institute of Industrial Structures. Candidate 
of Technical Science (1956). From 1956 he worked 
as a junior research assistant of the Institute of Con- 
struction Affair of Georgian Academy of Science and 
from 1958 he worked at the position of a senior re- 
search assistant. From 1958 he was an associate pro- 
fessor at the department of water supply of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. In 1962 he was appointed as 
a deputy head of the department of heat-air supply 
and ventilation and over 1964-90 he was head of the 
above department. 
In 1976 he was granted the Professor’s title. 
 

dauSvili daviTi (.1933   
-2014) daibada  q.. Tbi- lisSi. 
1956 wels daamTavra Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo uni- versitetis
 geografia-ge- 
ologiis fakulteti geogra- fia – 
geolog-geofizikosis specialobiT, 
1963 w. saxelm- wifo universitetis 
ekonomi- 

kuri fakulteti mrewvelobis ekonomistis specialobiT. 
1956 w. muSaoba daiwyo geologiuri sammarT- velos
 geofizikuri eqspediciis teqnikos 
geofizikosad. 1958 wlidan muSaobda trest 
`saqnavTobis~ saqarTvelos sarewao-geofizi- kuri 
eqspediciis (SemdgomSi Sps `saqsarew- geofizika~) 
inJiner-geofizikosad, Tematuri partiis  ufrosad,  
mTavar  geologad,  xolo 
1973-2005  wlebSi  generalur  direqtorad. 
1968-71 w. muSaobda alJiris saxalxo-demokra- tiul 
respublikaSi eqspertad navTobisa da 
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gazis  sabadoebis  dazvervis  sferoSi.  1962- 
65 w. saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institu- tis navTobisa 
da gazis sabadoebis Zebna-Ziebis kaTedris aspirantia. 
aris geologia-mineral- ogiis mecnierebaTa doqtori. 
wlebis manZilze kiTxulobda leqciebs
 specdisciplinebSi saxelmwifo 
universitetsa da saqarTvelos politeqnikur 
 institutSi. aris mravali 
samecniero Sromebis, gamogonebebis da racio- 
nalizatoruli winadadebis avtori. 
2003 wels mieniWa dargis saukeTeso inJinris sapatio 
wodeba. 

Daushvili David (.1933-2014) was born in Tbilisi  
In 1956 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
faculty of geography-geology, specialty geography- 
geologist-geophysicist, in 1963 - from faculty of 
economy, specialty - industrial economist. 
In 1956 he started working as a technician-geophys- 
icist at geophysical expedition of Geological Depart- 
ment. From 1958 he worked at trust “Saknavtobi” as 
engineer-geophysicist of Georgian production-geo- 
physical expedition (later, “Georgian Prod-Geophysi- 
ca” LTD.), head of thematic party, chief geologist, and 
over 1973 -2005 - as a general director. Over 1968-71 
he worked in People’ Democratic Republic of Algeria 
as an expert in exploration of oil and gas fields. Over 
1962-65 he was a graduate student at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, chair of exploration of oil and gas 
fields. He was a doctor of geological-mineralogical 
science. He gave lectures at the State University and 
Georgian Polytechnical University for years. 
He was an author of a number of scientific works, 
inventions and rational proposals 
In 2003 he was granted the title of “Best Engineer of 
the Sector”. 

 
dgebuaZe gurami dai- 
bada 1.XII. 1936 w. baRdaTis 
r-Si. saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri institutis ener- getikis
 fakultetis da- 
mTavrebis  Semdeg  1960-62 
wlebSi muSaobda Tbilisis 
eleqtroteqnikis samecnie- 

ro-kvleviT institutSi inJinrad, 1962 w. saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institutSi sam- 

rewvelo eleqtronikis kaTedraze asistentad. 
1964-68 aspirantia da eweva pedagogiur saqmi- 
anobas. t.m.k. (1969). 1971 w. mieniWa docentis 
samecniero wodeba. 1987 w. gadayvanil iqna 
teqnikuri eleqtronikis kaTedris profeso- ris 
Tanamdebobaze. 2006 w. arCeulia saqarT- velos 
teqnikuri universitetis eleqtroen- ergetikis, 
eleqtromeqanikisa da eleqtroni- kis departamentis 
sruli profesoris Tanam- debobaze. misi samecniero 
interesebis sfer- oebia: denis mravalfaza 
naxavargamtaruli gardamqmnelebi, maRali teqniko-
ekonomikuri maCveneblebis mqone meoreuli 
eleqtrokvebis wyaroebi, aratradiciuli da 
energoefeqturi teqnologiebi. aris 35 samecniero 
naSromis avtori, 6 saxelmZRvanelosa da damxmare 
saxelmZRvanelos, agreTve mravali meToduri 
naSromis avtori. didi wvlili aqvs Setanili teqnikuri 
eleqtronikis saswavlo labora- toriuli bazis Seqmnisa 
da srulyofis saqme- Si. 1980-88 wlebSi iyo 
saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis 
eleqtromeqanikisa da eleqtronikis fakultetis 
dekani. 1989- 
2006 wlebSi teqnikuri eleqtronikis kaTe- dris gamge. 
dajildoebulia ssrk umaRlesi da saSualo specialuri 
ganaTlebis saministros samkerde niSniT 
`warCinebuli miRwevebisaTvis SromaSi~, `Rirsebis 
ordeniT~. 

Dgebuadze Guram was born in Bagdati region in 
1936. After graduating Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of power engineering, he worked at 
Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of Electric Tech- 
niques as an engineer during 1960-62, in 1962 he was 
an assistant at chair of industrial electronics of Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute. Over 1964-68 he was a 
graduate student and gave lectures. He became Can- 
didate of Technical Science (1969). In 1971 he was 
granted a scientific title of associate professor. In 1987 
he became professor at chair of technical electronics. 
In 2006 he was elected as a professor of department 
of electric power, electric mechanics and electronics 
at Georgian Technical University. His fields of study 
were: power multi-phase semi-conductor transform- 
ers, secondary power supply sources of high tech- 
nical-economic characteristics, non-traditional and 
energy efficient technologies. He was an author of 35 
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scientific works, 6 test book and supplementary text- 
books and many methodic works. He played an im- 
portant role is creation and perfection of educational 
laboratory base of technical electronics. Over 1980- 
88, he was a dean of faculty of electric-mechanic and 
electronics at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Over 
1989-2006, he was head of chair of technical elec- 
tronics. He was awarded the badges of USSR Minis- 
try of Higher and Secondary Special Education “for 
Success in Labor“, “Order of Honor”. 

 
devdariani aleqsandre (1881-
1956) daibada xaragaulis raionis sof. ninowminda- 
Si. umaRlesi ganaTleba ar miuRia, muSa iyo da 
direqtoris postamde amaRlda. 
a. devdariani axalgazrdobaSi muSaobda Sua aziaSi 
memanqaned, iyo revolucioneri; Semdeg muSaobda  
`TelasSi~  qvesadguris  ufrosad, 
1927 wlidan zahesis direqtorad. 
zahesis Semdeg a. devdariani muSaobda bor- jomSi 
sakurorto sammarTveloSi. 

Devdariani Alexandre (1881-1956) was born in a 
village Ninotsminda of Haragauli region. He did not 
get higher education, he was a worker and later he 
became a director. 
He worked in Central Asia as a driver, he was a revo- 
lutionary; the he worked at “Telasi” as a head of pow- 
er plant, from 1927 he was a director of Zahesi HPP. 
Later, he worked at Borjomi Resort Department. 

 
devdariani iuri (1909-93).  daibada 
q.vologdaSi. 1930 w. daamTavra leningradis wylis  
transportis  sainJinro  instituti. 
1930-47 wlebSi muSaobda institut `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~ inJiner-mgegmareblad, jgu- fis 
xelmZRvanelad, proeqtis mTavar inJinrad, 
monawileoba aqvs miRebuli mravali sakvanZo 
sakiTxis gadaWraSi alaznis, aWariswylis, giumuSis,  
xramis,  gumaTis,  qluxorisa  da da sxva hesebis 
dagegmarebaSi. 1947 wlidan saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis energe- tikis institutSia, 
romelic 1971 wels reor- ganizaciis Semdeg 
saqarTvelos energetikisa da hidroteqnikur 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kv- leviT institutad 
Camoyalibda. igi sicocx- lis bolomde 
xelmZRvanelobda institutSi 

hidroenergetikis ganyofilebas. institutSi muSaobis 
wlebSi daicva teqnikis mecnierebaTa kandidatis, 
Semdeg ki teqnikis mecnierebaTa doqtoris 
samecniero xarisxi. 1961 wels mien- iWa profesoris 
wodeba. 
miRebuli aqvs rigi saintereso samecniero Sedegebi 
energosistemebis reJimebis optimi- zaciis, hidro da 
hidrosaakumulacio eleqt- rosadgurebis
 racionaluri parametrebis 
SerCevasa da sxva gamokvlevebSi. iyo avtori 
50-ze meti gamoqveynebuli samecniero gamokv- 
levisa. samecniero muSaobisTvis momzadebuli 
hyavda 6 aspiranti da xarisxis maZiebeli. 

Devdariani Iuri  (1909-93)  was  born  in  Volgo- 
grad. He graduated from Water Transport Engineer- 
ing Institute of Leningrad in 1930. Over 1930-47 he 
worked at Institute “TbilHydroProject” as an engi- 
neer-designer, team leader, chief engineer of project; 
he participated in solving many crucial issues re- 
lated to designing Alazani, Acharistskali, Giumusha, 
Hrami, Gumati, Kluhori, etc. hydro power plants. He 
worked at Institute of Energy at Georgian Academy 
of Science from 1947, which after re-organization in 
1971 became Georgian Scientific-Research Institute 
of Energy and Hydro-Technical Constructions. He 
headed department of hydro power at the Institute till 
his decease. He became Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence, then Doctor of Technical Science. In 1961 he 
was granted a title of Professor. 
He carried out many interesting scientific surveys 
related to optimization of energy system regimes, 
selection of rational parameters for hydro and hydro- 
accumulative power plants, etc. He published more 
than 50 scientific works. He supervised 6 graduate 
students. 
 

deviZe  vladimeri 
(1906-1979). 1927 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis industriuli teq- nikumis
 eleqtroteqnikuri 
fakulteti. imave wels war- 
matebiT Caabara gamocdebi 
institutSi. swavlis parale- lurad 
muSaobda montiorad 

da eleqtroteqnikosad amierkavkasiis rkinig- zaze. 
1932 w. daamTavra kavkasiis industriuli 
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instituti da datovebul iqna aspirantad maR- ali Zabvis 
teqnikis kaTedraze. aspiranturis periodSi kiTxulobda 
leqciebs institutis ZiriTad disciplinebSi da muSaobda 
inJinrad sxvadasxva sawarmoSi. 1937 w. daniSnul 
iqna 
`saqenergos~ mmarTvelad. mas respublikis 
eleqtroenergetikuli dargis xelmZRvanelo- ba mouwia 
metad rTul periodSi. meore msof- lio omis wina 
periodSi eleqtroenergiis Rrma deficitis pirobebSi 
respublikaSi tar- deboda  mkacri  SezRudvebi.  omis  
pirobebSi 
`saqenergom~ SeinarCuna eleqtroenergiis 
warmoebis arsebuli done, xolo 1941 w. axali 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazi  baTumi-samtredia 
CarTvis Semdeg energosistemaSi CairTo adre 
avtonomiur reJimSi momuSave awhesi. axali ZaliT 
gaiSala xramhes I-is, CiTaxevhesis mSen- ebloba, 
eqspluataciaSi gaiSva tyvarCelhesis meore agregati, 
aSenda rigi maRali Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazi. 
1948 w. iniSneba Tbilisis `Tboeleqtrocen- tralis~ 
direqtorad. 1973 wlidan muSaobda q.Tbilisis 
eleqtroqselebSi ufros inJin- rad. 
1938 w. arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos 
deputatad, 1967 w. q.Tbilisis oqtom- bris raionis 
deputatad. miRebuli hqonda mravali saxelmwifo 
jildo. 

Devidze  Vladimer  (1906-1979).  He  graduated 
from Tbilisi Industrial Technical School, faculty of 
electric-technique in 1927. At the same year he passed 
exams at the Institute. Along with his studies he also 
worked at Transcaucasia Railway as an electrician. In 
1932 he graduated from Caucasus Industrial Institute 
and continued studies as a graduate student at chair of 
high voltage technique. During his studies at graduate 
level he gave lectures at the Institute in main subjects 
and worked as an engineer at different companies. 
In 1937 he was appointed as a head of “SakEnergo”. 
He was head of power sector of the republic during 
difficult period, there was power deficiency in the 
republic prior to the Great Patriotic War and strict 
power limits were set. During the war, “SakEnergo” 
maintained existing level of power generation, and in 
1941, after putting a new power transmission line Ba- 
tumi-Samtredia into operation, a previously indepen- 

dent Atshesi power plant was included in the energy 
system. Construction works on Hrami-I, Chitaxevi 
hydro power plants were implemented more actively, 
second unit of Tkvarcheli hydro power plant was put 
into operations, a new high voltage power transmis- 
sion line was built. 
In 1948 he was appointed as a director of Tbilisi 
“Thermal Electric Central”. From 1973 he worked at 
Tbilisi Power Networks as a chief engineer. 
In 1938 he was elected as a delegate of Georgian Su- 
preme Council, and in 1967 – as a delegate of Oc- 
tober region of Tbilisi. He was granted a number of 
government awards. 
 

dvali daviTi daibada 
5.IV. 1950w yvarelis raionSi. 
1972w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
kavSirgabmulobisa da eleq- 
tronikis fakulteti specia- lobiT
 samrewvelo eleq- 
tronika da swavla gaagrZela 

aspiranturaSi. t.m.k.(1976). t.m.d.(1984). 1975- 
80 samrewvelo eleqtronikis kaTedris asis- tenti, 1980-
84 teqnikuri eleqtronikis kaTe- dris docenti. 1994 
wels arCeulia profeso- ris Tanamdebobaze. eweva 
nayofier samecniero muSaobas. 1987w
 ayalibebs „eleqtronuli 
teqnikis~ samecniero-kvleviT laboratorias. 
1994w misi xelmZRvanelobiT Seiqmna mcire 
sawarmo, sadac eweva nayofier sainJinro da 
samecniero saqmianobas. aRebuli aqvs eleqt- 
rosainJinro sistemebis saproeqto-samSeneb- lo 
saqmianobis licenzia. aris 14 patentisa da 
ocdaaTamde danergili proeqtis avtori. misi 
samecniero interesebis sferoSi Sedis: Seuferxebeli da 
xarisxiani eleqtrokvebis teqnologiebi, energoefeqturi 
teqnologie- bi, aratradiciuli energoteqnologiebi. 70- 
ze meti samecniero, sami damxmare saxelmZR- 
vanelosa da mravali meToduri naSromis avto- ria. didi 
Rvawli miuZRvis teqnikuri eleq- tronikis
 laboratoriuli bazis modern- 
izaciisa da teqnikuri gadaiaraRebis saqmeSi. 

Dvali Davit was born in Kvareli region in 1950. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
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faculty of communication and electronics, specialty 
– industrial electronics in 1972 and he continued his 
studies as a graduate student (1976). He became Can- 
didate of Technical Science (1984). Over 1975-80 
he was an assistent at chair of industrial electronics, 
over 1980-84 he was an associate professor at chair 
of technical electronics. In 1994 he was elected as a 
professor. He held an active scientific life. In 1987 
he set up a scientific-research laboratory of „Electric 
techniques“. In 1994 a small enterprise was set up un- 
der his leadership, where he carried out engineering 
and scientific work. He took a license for implemen- 
tation of designing-construction works on electric- 
engineering systems. He was an author of 14 patents 
and up to 30 projects. His sphere of scientific inter- 
ests included: non-stop and high quality electric sup- 
ply technology, energy efficient technologies, non- 
traditional energy technologies. He was an author of 
more than 70 scientific works, three supplementary 
text-books and many methodic works. He played an 
important role in modernization and technical update 
of laboratory base of technical electronics. 

 
dvaliZe Temuri dai- 
bada 1950w. 1967-72 w.w. swav- 
lobda  saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikur institutSi en- ergetikul 
fakultetze, spe- cialobiT eleqtruli 
sad- gurebi. misi SromiTi moR- 
vaweoba dakavSirebulia  ss 

`saqenergoremgawyobasTan~, sadac 1972-76 w.w. 
muSaobda gawyoba-gaSvebis saamqroSi ufros 
inJinrad da saamqros ufrosad. muSaobda en- 
gurhesis kaskadis vardnilhes 4 da engurhesis pirveli-
mesame agregatebis gawyoba-gaSvebis samuSaoebze. 
1976-79 muSaobda izolaciis, gadaZabvebisagan 
dacvis da elmanqanebis saam- qros ufrosad, xolo 
1988-90 ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1991-92 ss 
`saqenergoremgawyobis~ mTavari inJineria. 
1992 wels dainiSna `saqhidroenergoremontis~ 
direqtorad. 1995-96 w.w. `saqenergoremontis~ 
mTavari inJineria, xolo 1996-2000 wlebSi sawarmoo
 gaerTianeba `saqenergoremontis~ 
teqnikuri  direqtori.  2000-02  gaerTianebis 

generaluri direqtori. 
2002-08 `saqenergoremontis~ teqnikuri direq- tori. 
2008 wlidan Sps `specenergoremontis~ teqnikuri 
direqtori. 

Dvalidze Temur was born in 1950. He studied at 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power 
engineering, specialty - power plants over 1967-72. 
Then he worked at JSC “SakEnergoRemGatskoba” 
as a chief engineer of set up/start up operation work- 
shop, head of workshop, over 1972-76. He worked 
on set up/start up works on Engury system of hydro 
power plants and Vardnili hydro power plant 4 and 
Engury units I and III. Over 1976-79, he worked as a 
head of workshop for isolation, protection from high 
voltage and electric machinery, and over 1988-90 as 
a head of department. During 1991-92 he was a chief 
engineer at JSC “SakEnergoRemGatskoba”. 
In 1992 he was appointed as a director of “SakHy- 
droEnergoRemont”. Over 1995-96, he was a chief en- 
gineer at “SakEnergoRemont”, and over 1996-2000 
–  technical  director  of  “SakEnergoRemont”.  Over 
2000-02, he was general director of the company. 
Over 2002-08, he was technical director of “SakEn- 
ergoRemont”. From 2008 he is technical director of 
“SpecEnergoRemont”. 
 

diakovi anatoli. da- 
ibada 10.11.1936 w. stavropo- lis 
mxaris stanica marin- skaiaSi. 
1959 w. daamTavra Cr- 
dilokavkasiis samecniero- 
saswavlo metalurgiuli in- stitutis
 eleqtromeqani- kuri
 fakulteti. t.m.k. 

(1984), t.m.d. (1989), profesori (1990), ruseTis 
mecnierebaTa  akademiis wevr-korespondenti 
(1994). 1959 wlidan muSaobda eleqtromeqan- 
ikosad, baSkireTis gogird-spilenZis kombina- tis 
mTavar energetikosad. 1960 wlidan `stav- 
ropolenergos~ sareleo dacvisa da avtoma- tikis 
centraluri samsaxuris ufros inJin- rad. 1964
 wels dainiSna kavminwylebis eleqtro-
sareleo sawarmos mTavar inJinrad. 
1971 wels dainiSna `stavropolenergos~ mTa- var 
inJinrad. 1977 w. sabWoTa kavSiris energe- tikis  
saministros  eleqtrosadgurebisa  da 
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qselebis eqspluataciis saxelmwifo inspeqci- is mTavar 
inJinrad. 1980 wlidan muSaobda ci- mbiris, Sua 
aziis, yazaxeTis `mTavaraRmosav- leTenergos~ 
ufrosad. 1985 wlidan ssrk ener- getikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis ministris moad- giled. iyo ruseTis 
federaciis energetikisa da saTbobis pirveli ministri. 
1992- 20,,  ww  iyo saaqcio sazogadoeba `ruseTis 
erTiani energetikuli energosistemis~ prezidenti. aris 
mravali saerTaSoriso energetikuli da samecniero-
sainJinro  organizaciebis  gamo- Cenili moRvawe, 
mravali qveynis akademikosi, maT Soris 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademikosi,  
miRebuli  aqvs  mravali  qveynis saxelmwifo jildoebi 
da wodebebi. mniSvnelovani wvlili miuZRvis 
saqarTvelos energetikis winaSe, misi uSualo 
iniciativiT da  miTiTebiT  saqarTvelos  
energosistemaSi mravali energetikuli proeqti iqna 
ganxor- cielebuli. 

Diakov Anatoli was born in Stanitsa Marinskaya, 
Sevastopol region in 10.11.1936. In 1959 he gradu- 
ated from North Caucasian Scientific-Educational 
Metallurgic Institute, faculty of electric mechanics. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1984), 
and then Doctor of Technical Science (1989), Profes- 
sor (1990), corresponding member of Russian Acad- 
emy of Science (1994). From 1959 he worked as an 
electric mechanic, chief power engineer at Bashkiria 
sulfur-steel plant. From 1960 he was a chief engineer 
at central office of relay protection and automatics of 
“StavropolEnergo”. In 1964 he was appointed as a 
chef engineer of KavMinWater electric-relay depart- 
ment. In 1971 he became chief engineer of “Stav- 
ropolEnergo”. In 1977 he became a chief engineer 
of State Inspection of Power Stations and Networks 
at USSR Ministry of Energy. From 1980 he worked 
as a head of “Chief Eastern Energy” of Siberia, Cen- 
tral Asia, Kazakhstan. From 1985 he was a Deputy 
Minister of Energy and Electrification of USSR. He 
was the first Minister of Energy and Fuel of Russian 
Federation. In 1992 he was appointed as a president 
of JSC “Uniform Energy System of Russia”. 
He was a member of many international energy and 
scientific-engineering organizations, academician of 
many countries, including Georgian Academy of En- 

ergy. He was granted many state awards and titles of 
a number of countries. 
He played an important role in the development of 
Georgian Energy sector. Many energy projects were 
implemented in Georgian Energy System through his 
initiative and instructions. 
 

didebuliZe aleqsan 

dre (1882-1951) didi qarT- veli 
mecnieri da gamoCenili sazogado
 moRvawe daibada 
TbilisSi. 1911 w. daamTavra rigis 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
meqanikis fakulteti 
hidroeleqtroteqnikis spe- 

cialobiT, inJiner-teqnologis kvalifikaciiT. 
1916-17 wlebSi muSaobda odesaSi. aqtiur 
monawileobas iRebda odesis politeqnikuri institutis 
SeqmnaSi. 1917 wlidan profeso- ria. 1918 w. 
dabrunda saqarTveloSi da gamoCe- nil qarTvel 
moRvaweebTan erTad daafuZna Tbilisis
 saxelmwifo universiteti. iyo 
fizikis kaTedris pirveli gamge da politeqni- kuri 
fakultetis pirveli dekani. 1922 w. Tbilisis saxelmwifo 
universitetSi, 1928w saqarTvelos politeqnikur 
institutSi Camo- ayaliba zogadi da Teoriuli 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedra, romelsac ucvlelad 
xelmZRvane- lobda sicocxlis bolomde. 1923-25 
xelmZRva- nelobda Tbilisis geofizikur observatorias, 
1930-45 wlebSi saqarTvelos sasoflo- 
sameurneo institutis soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis 
kaTedras, 1932-38 amier- kavkasiis 
eleqtrokavSirgabmulobis inJinerTa institutSi 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedras. 1929- 
30 cnobil mecnier k. amirejibTan erTad Seasrula
 didi samecniero-kvleviTi da 
sakonstruqtoro samuSaoebi pirveli qarTuli 
eleqtrotraqtoris Sesaqmnelad. daamuSava pirveli 
qarTuli grZelWavliani sawvimari aparati (1932) 
naTesebis mosarwyavad. avtoria mniSvnelovani 
gamogonebebis (Termoelementis damzadebis axali 
principi, siTbos izoTermu- li akumulatori da sxv.). 
gansakuTrebul yuradRebas uTmobda energetikis 
ganviTarebas, dargisaTvis sainJinro da samecniero 
kadrebis 
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aRzrdas. misi xelmZRvanelobiT momzadda da dacul 
iqna mravali sakandidato da sadoqtoro disertacia.
 mniSvnelovania misi  wvlili 
energetikuli  obieqtebis  mSeneblobis, Tbi- lisisa da 
sxva qalaqebis eleqtrifikaciis saqmeSi. iyo 
samecniero-teqnikuri sazoga- doebis,
 samecniero-kvleviTi  da saswavlo 
institutebis samecniero sabWos wevri. 1944 w. 
.arCeul iqna saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa aka- demiis 
namdvil wevrad. 1946-51 saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa 
akademiis, SemdgomSi misi saxe- lobis energetikis 
institutis direqtori. mieniWa mecnierebisa da teqnikis 
damsaxurebuli moRvawis wodeba (1941). mTavrobis 
mier dajil- doebuli iyo mravali ordeniTa da medliT. 

Didebulidze Alexandre  (1882-1951)  –  famous 
Georgian scientist and public worker was born in 
Tbilisi.  He  graduated  from  Polytechnical  Institute 
in Riga, faculty of hydro power technique, specialty 
- engineer-technologist in 1911. Over 1916-17, he 
worked in Odessa. He was actively involved in set- 
ting up a Polytechnical Institute in Odessa. He be- 
came professor in 1917. In 1918 he returned to Geor- 
gia and together with other prominent Georgians set 
up Tbilisi State University. He was the first head of 
chair of physics and first dean of Polytechnical fac- 
ulty. He set up a chair of general and theoretic electric 
techniques at Tbilisi State University in 1922 and at 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute in 1928, which he 
headed. Over 1923-25 he was a head of Tbilisi Geo- 
physical Observatory, over 1930-45 he was a head 
of  chair  of  agricultural  electrification at  Georgian 
Agricultural Institute, over 1932–38 he was head of 
chair of electric technique at Transcaucasia Electric 
Communication Engineers Institute. During 1929-30, 
Mr. Didebulidze together with famous scientist K. 
Amirejibi carried out scientific-research and design- 
ing works for creation of first Georgian electric trac- 
tor; developed the first Georgian long-flow appliance 
for watering plants (1932). He was an author of im- 
portant inventions (new principle for making thermal 
batteries, iso-thermal heat battery, etc.). He paid spe- 
cial attention to development of power sector, training 
of engineers and scientific workers in the sector. He 
supervised a number of candidate and doctoral disser- 
tations. He played an important role in construction 

of energy units, in electrification of Tbilisi and other 
cities. He was a member of Scientific Committee at 
Scientific-Technical Association, Scientific-Research 
and Educational Institutes. In 1944 he was elected as 
a member of Georgian Academy of Science. Over 
1946-51 he was a director of Georgian Academy of 
Science and later of Institute of Energy, named after 
him. He was granted the title of honored scientific and 
technical worker (1941). He was awarded a number 
of orders and medals from the government. 
 

didebuliZe aleqsan 

dre daibada  30.IX.1944  w. 
TbilisSi. 1966 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis avtomatikisa da 
gamoTvliTi teqnikis fakul- teti 
eleqtruli manqanebisa da 
aparatebis specialobiT. 

1966-68 w.w. muSaobda iqve el.manqanebisa da 
aparatebis  kaTedris  asistentad.  1968-74 
aspiranti, ufr. mecnier-TanamSromeli. t.m.k. (1974).
 t.m.d. (1991).  1974-97
 saqarTvelos sasoflo-sameurneo  institutis
 eleqtro- teqnikisa   da   
eleqtroamZravis  kaTedris ufrosi maswavlebeli, 
docenti, profesori, kaTedris  gamge.
 1997-2002 saqarTvelos swavlul 
eqspertTa sabWos wevri da Tav- mjdomaris 
moadgile, 2004-07 saqarTvelos ganaTlebisa da 
mecnierebis ministris pirveli moadgile, 2006 wlidan 
agraruli univer- sitetis soflis meurneobis 
eleqtrifikaciis departamentis sruli profesori, sadiser- 
tacio sabWos Tavmjdomare. 150-mde samecniero 
naSromis avtori energetikuli politikis, soflis 
 meurneobis  eleqtrifikaciis da 
eleqtromeqanikis sakiTxebze. miRebuli aqvs 
16 qveynis 38 patenti; iyo laipcigisa da buqar- estis
 saerTaSoriso bazrobebis, mravali 
saerTaSoriso konferenciis monawile. aris ramdenime 
samecniero-perioduli gamocemis redkolegiis wevri. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 1 sadoqtoro da 5 
sakandidato dis- ertacia, momzadebulia 10 magistri. 
aris saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnuli akademiis 
wevr-korespondenti (1997), saqarTvelos sof- 
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lis meurneobis mecnierebaTa akademiis namd- vili 
wevri (1995) da saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
wevri (1995). dajildoebulia Rirse- bis ordeniT (1999). 

Didebulidze Alexandre was born in Tbilisi in 1944. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of automatics and computing techniques, 
specialty  -  electric  equipment  and  appliances  in 
1966. Over 1966-68, he was an assistant at the same 
faculty. Over 1968-74, he was a graduate student, 
chief scientific worker. He became Candidate of 
Technical Science (1974), then Doctor of Technical 
Science (1991). During 1974-97 he worked at char of 
electric techniques and electric engines at Georgian 
Agricultural Institute as a senior teacher, associate 
professor, professor, head of chair. During 1997-2002 
he was a member and deputy chairman of Georgian 
Experts  Council,  over  2004-07  he  was  the  first 
deputy minister of education and science of Georgia, 
from 2006 he works at electrification department of 
Agricultural University as a professor, chairman of 
dissertation council. He is an author of about 150 
scientific works related to energy policy, electrifica-- 
tion of agricultural economy and electric mechanics. 
He got 38 patents from 16 countries; he participated 
in international markets in Leipzig and Bucharest, he 
took part in a number of international conferences. 
He was a member of editorial board of several sci- 
entific publications. He supervised 1 doctoral and 5 
candidate dissertations, 10 masters’ degrees. He was 
a corresponding member of Georgian Academy of 
Science (1997), member of Georgian Academy of 
Agricultural Science (1995) and member of Georgian 
Academy of Energy (1995). He was granted the Or- 
der of Honor (1999). 

 
 

didebuliZe konstan 

tine  (1915-91) daibada 
q. rigaSi. 1937 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis kavSirgabmulobis 
elteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
eleqtrikosis  kvali- fikaciT. 
muSaobda saqarT- velos
 energetikis   insti- 
tutSi umcros mecnier Tana- 

mSromlad.  t.m.k.  (1950).  1951  w.  muSaobda 
`viesx~-is Tbilisis filialSi laboratoriis gamged, 1956-
87 saqarTvelos soflis meurneo- bis meqanizaciisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis samec- niero-kvleviT institutSi soflis 
meur- neobaSi el.energiis specsaxsrebis gamoyenebis 
ganyofilebis  gamged.  warmatebiT  iyenebda 
eleqtroenergias mcenareTa zrdis stimula- 
ciaSi,daavadebebisprofilaqtika-mkurnaloba- Si. didi 
samuSao aqvs Sesrulebuli eleqtro- magnituri 
vibratorebis Seqmnis sferoSi, rasac warmatebiT 
iyenebda mcenareebis ganvi- Tareba–stimulaciisaTvis 
akustikuri dasx- ivebis, vibraciuli teqnikiT niadagis 
Rrmad gafxvierebis dros. Seqmnili aqvs sxvadasxva 
mzomi xelsawyoebi. muSaobda eleqtro- 
damteraseblis wevis Zravisa da eleqtrotraq- torebis 
srulyofaze, saTburebsa da mefrinve- leobis fermebSi 
mikroklimatis regulirebis sakiTxebze. Seqmnili
  aqvs ultrabgeriTi gamomsxivebeli. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT dis- ertacia daicva 11 aspirantma 
da maZiebelma. 
1951-68 wlebSi iyo samecniero-kvleviTi sam- 
uSaoebis sakavSiro makoordinirebeli komite- tis 
wevri. eweoda pedagogiur moRvaweobas. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 60 samecniero naSromi, aris 
17 gamogonebis avtori. dajildoebulia 
`samamulo omis II xarisxis~ da `sapatio niS- nis~ 
ordenebiT, ramdenime medliT. 

Didebulidze Constantine (1915-91) was born in 
Riga. In 1937 he graduated from Tbilisi Institute of 
Electric-Technical Communication, specialty – en- 
gineer-electrician. He worked at Institute of Energy 
as a junior scientific worker. He became Candidate 
of Technical Science (1950). In 1951 he worked in 
Tbilisi branch of All Union Agricultural Institute as 
a head of laboratory. Over 1956-87 he worked at 
Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Agricultural 
Mechanization and Electrification as head of depart- 
ment for utilization of power in agricultural industry. 
He used power to stimulate plant growing, also in 
prevention-curing of diseases. His work in creation 
of electric-magnetic vibrators was prominent, which 
he used for development-stimulation of plants while 
sonic radiation and deep treatment of soil by vibration 
techniques. He created various measuring appliances. 
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He worked on perfection of electric terrain traction 
engine and electric tractors, on issues of climate regu- 
lation in green houses and paltry farms. He created 
ultra-sound emitters. He supervised 11 dissertations. 
Over 1951-68, he was a member of USSR Coordi- 
nation Committee for Scientific-Research Works. He 
was a lecturer. He published 60 scientific works, he 
was an author of 17 inventions. He was granted the 
orders of “ Great Patriotic War, II degree” and “Badge 
of Honor”, and several medals. 

Construction Institute. Over 1927-38 he gave lectures 
at Institutes in Transcaucasia in ground mechanics. 
His merits in survey of hydro-technical construction 
grounds and foundations were outstanding. He sur- 
veyed physical-chemical features of grounds of Khra- 
mi-1 HPP, Sokhumi HPP, Paravan HPP, Ritseul HPP, 
Rion HPP, Atcharistskal HPP, Dzora HPP, Kanaker 
HPP. He published instructions, methods, articles, 
normative documents, scientific-technical reports; 
trained several generations of scientific workers. 

 
dobrovolski kon 

stantine (1904-
1944). daibada sof. 
pokrovskoeSi. 
1925  w.  daamTavra Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo universitetis 
politeqnikuri fakulteti inJiner-
mSeneblis kvalifi- kaciiT.  
datoves  kaTedraze. 
26 wlis asakSi mianiWes pro- 

fesoris samecniero wodeba. 1930 wlidan iyo 
amierkavkasiis sainJinro-melioraciuli in- stitutis 
gruntebisa da fuZe-saZirkvlebis kaTedris gamge da 
amierkavkasiis nagebobaTa institutis gruntebisa da 
fuZe-saZirkvlebis laboratoriis xelmZRvaneli.
 1927-38 w.w. 
kiTxulobda leqciebs amierkavkasiis umaRles 
saswavleblebSi gruntebis meqanikis dargSi. 
gansakuTrebuli Rvawli miuZRvis hidroener- getikuli 
nagebobebis gruntebisa da fuZe- saZirkvlebis 
gamokvlevaSi. Seiswavla xramhes- 
1-is, soxumhesis, faravanhesis, riweulhesis, rionhesis, 
aWariswylishesis, Zorahesis, ka- nakerhesis
 gruntebis fizikur-meqanikuri 
Tvisebebi. gamoaqveyna meToduri miTiTebebi, 
narkvevebi, statiebi, normatiuli dokumente- bi, 
samecniero-teqnikuri angariSebi, moamzada 
mecnier-muSakebis mTeli pleada. 

Dobrovolski Konstantin (1904-1944) was born in 
village Pokrovskoe. In 1925 he graduated from Tbilisi 
State University, polytechnical faculty, qualification - 
engineer-builder. He stayed at chair at the University, 
he became professor at age of 26. From 1930 he was 
a head of ground and foundation chair at Transcau- 
casian Engineering-Melioration Institute and head of 
ground and foundation laboratory at Transcaucasian 

doWviri jumberi. 

1969 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakul- teti,
 specialobiT ele- 
qtroamZravi da samrewvelo 
danadgarTa avtomatizacia. 
samuSaod datoves maprofi- lebel 
samrewvelo sawarmoTa 

eleqtromowyobilobis kaTedraze. 1970- 
74 wlebSi saqarTvelos teqnikuri universite- tis 
asistentia; 1974-77 aspiranti. t.m.k. (1977). t.m.d. 
(2002) 1978-2002 saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis 
energetikuli fakultetis sam- rewvelo sawarmoTa 
eleqtromowyobilobis ka- Tedris docenti, 2002 wlidan 
am kaTedris profesori. wlebis manZilze kiTxulobs le- 
qciebs avtomatizebul eleqtroamZravSi, ele- 
qtroamZravebis marTvaSi, eleqtroenergeti- kuli 
manqanebis kibernetikuli marTvis sa- fuZvlebSi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 45 samecniero statia, umetesi 
maTgani dabeWdilia sazRvar- gareTis (aSS-Si, 
ruseTsa da ukrainaSi) maRal- reitingul
 JurnalebSi. gamocemuli aqvs 
3-monografia da 10-ze meti saxelmZRvanelo 
studentebisaTvis. gadawyvetili aqvs rigi sa- 
erTaSoriso donis mecnieruli da praqtikuli problemebi 
uwyveti teqnologiuri manqanebis marTvis procesebis 
gasaumjobeseblad. Semu- Savebuli aqvs metalurgiuli 
saglini dgane- bisa da qaRaldis damamzadebeli 
manqanebis mravalZraviani avtomatizebuli tiristor- uli 
eleqtroamZravebis dinamikuri maxasiaTe- blebis 
optimizaciis meTodebi. 

Dochviri Jumber. He graduated from Georgian 
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Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty - electric engine and automation of indus- 
trial equipment in 1969. He stayed to works at the 
institute at chair of electric equipment for industrial 
enterprises. He was an assistant at Georgian Techni- 
cal University during 1970-74; and over 1974-77 – a 
graduate student. He became Candidate of Technical 
Science (1977) and then Doctor of Technical Science 
(2002). Over 1978-2002 he was an associate profes- 
sor at chair of electric equipment for industrial en- 
terprises at faculty of power engineering at Georgian 
Technical University; from 2002 he was professor at 
the same chair. He gave lectures on atomized electric 
engines, operation of electric engines, basis for cy- 
bernetic operation of power equipment. He published 
45 scientific articles, most of them in famous foreign 
magazines (in USA, Russia and Ukraine). Besides, he 
published 3 monographs and more than 10 text-books 
for students. He solved a number of scientific and 
technical problems of international importance for 
improvement of non-stop control processes of tech- 
nological equipment. He elaborated methods for op- 
timization of dynamic characteristics of multi-engine 
automatic thyristor electric engines for metallurgic 
rolling mills and paper making machinery. 

 
 

dundua oTari. (1929- 
2011)  daibada q.TbilisSi.  
1952w.daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
meqanikuri fakulteti spe- 
cialobiT manqanaTmSeneblo- 
bis teqnologia da mieniWa 
inJiner-meqanikosis kvali- 
fikacia. 

1952 w. muSaoba daiwyo Tbilisis CarxmSene- beli 
qarxnis sawarmoo ganyofilebaSi warmoe- bis 
dispetCerad. 1954 w. gadaiyvanes special- uri 
Carxebis damamzadebel saamqros ufros 

ostatad, Semdeg ubnis ufrosad. 1955 wels dainiSna 
ufros teqnologad. 1957 wlidan muSaobda 
`~saqenergos centralur saremonto qarxanaSi 
sawarmoo teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, 1964 
wlidan mTavar inJinrad, xolo 
1980 wlidan direqtorad. 1997 wlidan saaq- cio 
sazogadoeba `saqenergoremonti~ – cen- traluri  
saremonto  qarxnis  direqtoria. 
1999-2002 wlebSi amave saaqcio sazogadoebis 
meTvalyureTa sabWos Tavmjdomare. 2002 wli- dan 
meTvalyureTa sabWos wevria. dajildoebulia ̀ Sromis 
wiTeli droSis~ or- deniT, sakavSiro gamofenis 
brinjaos medliT, aris mravali racionalizatoruli 
winadade- bis avtori, mcire gabaritiani hidroturbi- 
nis originaluri konstruqciis gamogonebis avtori. 

Dundua Otar (1929-2011)-  was born in Tbilisi.. In 
1952 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of mechanics, specialty - technology 
of vehicle construction, qualification - engineer-me- 
chanic. 
In 1952 he started working at Tbilisi Machine Con- 
struction Factory as a dispatcher at industrial depart- 
ment. In 1954 he moved to special machine construc- 
tion workshop as a chief foreman, then site supervi- 
sor. In 1955 he was appointed as a chief technologist. 
From 1957 he worked at central repairing factory of 
“SaqEnergo” as a head of technical department, from 
1964 - as a chief engineer and from 1980 - as a direc- 
tor. In 1997 he became a director of central repairing 
factory of JSC “SaqEnergoRemont”. Over 1999-2002 
he was a Chairman of Coordination Committee of the 
company; and from 2002 he was member of the Co- 
ordination Committee. 
He was granted the order of “Red Flag of Labor”, 
bronze medal of All Union Exhibition, he was an au- 
thor of a number of rational proposals, inventor of an 
original construction of low capacity hydro turbine. 
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ebraliZe Teimurazi 
daibada 19.VIII 1932 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1955 wels daamTavra iv. 
javaxiSvilis Tbilisis saxelmwifo
 universiteti 
specialobiT  geologiuri 
agegmva da sasargeblo namar- 
xTa  sabadoebis  Zebna.  1956- 

78  w.w.  iyo  sakavSiro  navTobis  institutis 
`vnignis~ saqarTvelos filialis geologi, geologiuri 
partiis ufrosi. 1978-94w.w. Cr- diloeT kavkasiis 
navTobis samecniero-kvle- viTi da saproeqto 
institutis saqarTvelos kompleqsuri samecniero 
kvleviTi da saproeq- to ganyofilebis direqtoris
 moadgilea samecniero dargSi. 1994-96w.w. 
navTobis erov- nuli kompania `saqnavTobis~ Sps 
`navTobsamec- niero ~-s direqtori. 1996-2005w.w. 
amave dawe- sebulebis generaluri direqtoria, 2005-
07w.w. 
`saqnavTobis~ saeqsperto-analitikuri mud- 
mivmoqmedi komisiis Tavjdomare. 2007 wlidan 
pensioneria. 1967 wels daicva disertacia geologia-
mineralogiis mecnierebaTa kandi- datis xarisxis 
mosapoveblad. 2006 wlidan miniWebuli aqvs 
doqtoris akademiuri xarisxi geologia-mineralogiaSi. 
57 gamoqveynebuli samecniero naSromis avtoria. 
miRebuli aqvs saxelmwifo jildoebi.
 miniWebuli aqvs samgori-
patarZeulis sabados pirvelaRmom- Cenis wodeba. 
aris saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis 
sapatio muSaki. 1997 wlidan arCeulia saqarTvelos 
ekologiur mecnie- rebaTa akademiis wevr-
korespodentad. 

Ebralidze Teimuraz was born in Tbilisi in 1932. 
In 1955 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
named after I. Javakhishvili, specialty - geological 
survey and exploration of mineral fields. Over 1956- 

78 he worked at Georgian subsidiary of All Union Oil 
Institute “VNIGN” as a geologist, head of geological 
party. Over 1978-94 he was a deputy director in 
scientific  issues  of  Georgian  Scientific  Research 
and Planning Department at North Caucasus Oil 
Scientific-Research  and  Planning  Institute.  Over 
1994-96 he was a director of National Oil Company 
“Saknavtobi”  and  “NavtobSamecniero”  Ltd.;  over 
1996-2005  -  general  director  of  the  organization, 
over 2005-07 - a chairman of experts-analytical com- 
mission at “Saknavtobi”. He retired in 2007. In 1967 
he defended candidate’s dissertation in geological- 
mineralogical science. He was granted the title of doc- 
tor of geological-mineralogical science in 2006. He 
published 57 scientific works. He was granted state 
awards, a title of “Discoverer of Samgori-Patardzeuli 
Field”, he was an “Honored Worker of Georgian Oil 
and Gas Sector”. He was elected as a corresponding 
member of Georgian Academy of Ecological Science 
in 1997. 
 

ebraliZe miriani 
(1905-1988). daibada daba lan- 
CxuTSi. 1932 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos sainJinro-samSen- eblo
 instituti   inJiner- 
hidroteqnikosis  kvalifi- 
kaciiT. 
1932-38  w.w.  muSaobda  sakav- 

Siro institut `hidroenergoproeqtis~ 
Tbilisis ganyofilebis teqnikosad, jgufis 
xelmZRvanelad, proeqtis mTavar inJinrad, energetikis 
seqtoris ufrosad. monawileoba miiRo riweulis, 
soxumis, darialisa da sxva hesebis daproeqtebaSi. 
1938-53 da 1958-69 w.w. 
– soxumis, xram-1-is, samgoris, gumaTis, bJu- Jis  
hesebis  mSeneblobaze  ganyofilebis  uf- 
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rosad, mTavar inJinrad da ufrosad. saeqs- pluataciod
 gaSvebamde xelmZRvanelobda 
xramhes-2-is mSeneblobas. 1963-65 w.w. trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ mmarTvelis moadg- ilea da 
erTdroulad engurhesis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos 
ufrosi. 1965-69 w.w. – trestis mTavari inJineri. 1969 
wlidan iyo marokoSi hidroeleqtrosadguris 
mSeneblobis ufro- sis moadgile da mTavari inJineri. 
1973 wli- dan muSaobda saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samecniero-kvleviTi samuSaoebis 
ganyofilebaSi ufros mecnier TanamSromlis 
Tanamdebobaze. miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris sapatio wodeba (1960), 
xramhes-1-is saeqspluataciod gadacemasTan 
dakavSirebiT mieniWa stalinuri premiis lau- reatis 
sapatio wodeba (1951 ), miRebuli aqvs orjer `wiTeli 
droSis~ da orjer `sapatio niSnis~ ordenebi da 
medlebi. 

Ebralidze Mirian (1905-1988) was born in Lanch- 
khuti. In 1932 he graduated from Georgian Engineer- 
ing and Construction Institute, qualification – hydrau- 
lic engineer. Over 1932-38 he worked as a technician, 
group manager, chief project engineer, head of energy 
sector at Tbilisi Department of All-Union Institute 
“Hydroenergoproekt”. He participated in the design 
of Ritseuli, Sokhumi, Dariali and other hydro power 
plants. Over 1938-53 and 1958-69 he worked at the 
construction of Sokhumi, Khramhesi-1, Samgori, 
Gumati, Bzhuzha hydro power plants as head of the 
department, chief engineer and head. He headed Kh- 
ramhesi-2 (Khrami hydro power plant) construction 
before it was put into the operation. Over 1963-65 
he was deputy manager of “Sakhydroenergomsheni” 
and at the same time was head of Construction De- 
partment of Enguri hydro power plant. From 1969 he 
was in Morocco and was deputy head and chief engi- 
neer of the construction of hydro power plant. From 
1979 he joined Georgian Polytechnical Institute and 
was senior research assistant at the department of sci- 
entific and research works. 
He was granted honorary title of “honoured engineer 
of Georgia” (1960), honorary title of the Laureate of 
Stalin’s Prize with respect to putting Khramhesi-1 
into the operation (1951), was awarded the orders and 
medals of “red flag of labor” twice. 

ebraliZe raJdeni.  
(1903-1984) daibada sof. 
lanCxuTSi. 1929 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
da miiRo inJiner- eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikacia. swavlis periodSi  
muSaobda Tbilisis  
eleqtroqselebSi 

mowyobilobebis memontaJed, eleqtromontio- rad. 
institutis damTavrebis Semdeg iqve 
eleqtrogazomvebis da eleqtromanqanebis 
laboratoriaSi. 1930-44  wlebSi muSaobda 
saqenergoSi, saqenergoproeqtsa da energo- 
qselproeqtSi. 1942-43 wlebSi menji-foTis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis ufrosi saqmis mwar- 
moebelia. 1945 w. monawileobda germaniis sab- 
WoTa zonaSi inJiner-maioris CiniT ssrk ener- getikis 
saministros energomontaJis gansa- kuTrebuli 
sammarTvelos mier warmoebul aR- dgeniT
 samuSaoebSi.  1945 wlidan trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ saproeqto-saaR- ricxvo 
kantoris mTavari inJineria. 1960 w. in- stitut 
`saqenergoproeqtis~ mTavari inJine- ria, xolo 1963 
wlidan – institut `energo- qselproeqtis~ mTavari 
inJineri. 
1949-70 w.w. saqarTvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
energetikis fakultetis eleqtru- li qselebisa da 
sistemebis kaTedris ufrosi maswavlebelia. 1979 w. 
gadis pensiaze da muSao- bas agrZelebs imave 
organizaciis energoo- bieqtebis dagegmarebis jgufis 
wamyvani inJin- ris Tanamdebobaze. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da uSualo monawile- obiT 
dagegmarda da aSenda engurhesi-zesta- foni-
Tbilsresis, engurhesi-stavropolis sresis, 
mingeCaurhesi-Tbilsresis, rusTavi- gurjaanis,
 vardnilhesebi-baTumis, tyvar- 
Celsresi-bzifis maRali Zabvis eleqtrogadam- cemi 
xazebi. aris qarTul enaze gamoqveynebuli monografiis 
`mTis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi~ avtori. dajildoebulia 
ssrk ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 1981 w. mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos dam- saxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 
Setanilia ssrk energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
enciklope- diaSi `sabWoTa energetikosebi~. 
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Ebralidze Razhden ( 1903-1984).was born in a 
village Lanch- khuti.  In 1929 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualification - 
engineer- electrician. Along with studies, he worked 
at Tbilisi Power Network as an electrician, after 
graduation of the institute he worked at power 
measurement and electric machinery laboratory of 
the same company. Over 1930-44 he worked at 
“SaqEnergo”, “SaqEner- goProject” and 
“EnergoQselProject”. Over 1942-43 he was a senior 
superintendent of works at Menji-Poti power 
transmission line. In 1945 he participated in 
rehabilitation works in the Soviet Zone of Germany 
as a engineer-major, carried out by special electric 
department of USSR Ministry of Energy. From 1945 
he was a chief engineer at planning-accounting de- 
partment  of  Trust  “KavkasEleqtroQselMsheni”.  In 
1960 he was a chief engineer at Institute “SaqEnergo- 
Project”, and from 1963 – chief engineer at Institute 
“EleqtroQselProject”. 
Over 1949-70 he was a senior teacher at chair of 
electric network and systems of power engineering 
faculty at the Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He re- 
tired in 1979 and then worked as a leading engineer 
of power site planning team at the Institute. 
He supervised and participated in designing and con- 
struction of Engury HPP-Zestaponi-Tbilisi SRPP, En- 
gury HPP-Stavropol SRPP, Mingechaur HPP-Tbilisi 
SRPP, Rustavi-Gurjaani, Vardnil HPP’s-Batumi, Tk- 
varcheli SRPP-Bzipi high voltage power transmission 
lines. He was an author of monograph “Power Trans- 
mission Lines in Mountains” published in Georgian. 
He was granted USSR orders and medals. In 1981 he 
was granted the title of “Honored Engineer of Geor- 
gia”. He was enlisted in USSR encyclopedia of en- 
ergy and electrification “Soviet Power Engineers”. 

 
elbaqiZe mixeili dai- 
bada  1925  w.  sof.  kaspSi. 
1941 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
mSeneblis kva- lifikaciiT. 1941 
w. gaiwvies armiaSi. 
monawileobas Rebu- lobda  
q.moskovis  dacvaSi. 

1941 wels muSaoba daiwyo saqarTvelos energe- tikis 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi. t.m.k. 

 

(1952), t.m.d. (1975). miRebuli hqonda profe- soris 
samecniero wodeba. 1975 wlidan insti- tutis 
rkinabetonis konstruqciebis ganyo- filebis gamgea. 
misi Semoqmedebis sferos war- moadgenda 
hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis beto- nis xanmedegobis 
kriteriumebis dadgena. gamo- qveynebuli hqonda 150 
samecniero naSromi, maT Soris 2 monografia. misi 
mecnieruli kvleve- bis Sedegebi gamoyenebuli iqna 
samgoris sarw- yavi sistemis, Zaujikaus, gumaTis, 
enguris da sxva hesebis teqnikur proeqtebSi. 
Seasrula 
32 ganacxadi (nawili – TanaavtorebTan erTad), miiRo 
14 saavtoro mowmoba. 
dajildoebuli iyo `didi samamulo omis II 
xarisxis ordeniT~, ̀ moskovis dacvis~ medliT, 
`ssrk energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis fria- dosnis~ 
niSniT, saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos sapatio sigeliT 
da sxva jildoebiT. wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo 
saqarTvelos teqnikur uni- versitetTan arsebuli 
sadisertacio sabWos, institutTan arsebuli sadisertacio 
sabWosa da institutis samecniero sabWos wevri. 

Elbakidze Mikheil was born in 1925 in Kaspi vil- 
lage. He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – engineer-builder in 1941. He was 
enlisted in army in 1941 and participated in protection 
of Moscow. In 1941 he started working at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Energy. He became 
Candidate of Technical Science (1952), then Doctor 
of Technical Science (1975). He was professor. From 
1975 he was a head of laboratory of reinforced con- 
crete construction at the Institute. The main field of his 
studies was identification of criteria for hydro techni- 
cal construction concrete stability. He published 150 
scientific works, including 2 monographs. Results of 
his scientific researches were used in technical proj- 
ects for Samgori watering system, hydro power plants 
of Dzaujukau, Gumati, Engury, etc. He made 32 pro- 
posals (some of them with co-authors), and received 
14 author’s certificates. 
He was awarded the order of “Great Patriotic War, II 
degree”, medal for “Protection of Moscow”, badge of 
“Zealous Worker of USSR Energy and Electrification 
Sector”, Diploma of Honor from Georgian Supreme 
Council, etc. For years he was member of Dissertation 
Council at Georgian Technical University, member of 
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Dissertation Council at the Institute and member of 
Scientific Council at the Institute. 

 

 
eliava levani (1908- 
2004). daibada q. baqoSi. 1934w 
daamTavra amierkavkasiis in- 
dustriuli institutis sam- Seneblo 
fakulteti hidro- teqnikis
 kvalifikaciiT. 
1934 w. muSaoba daiwyo `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~.  misi  xel- 

mZRvanelobiT Sesrulda mniSvnelovani samuS- 
aoebi xramhes-II, darialhesSi, lajanurhesSi, 
varcixehesSi, JinvalhesSi da sxva. samamulo omis 
wlebSi monawileobda samxedro opera- ciebSi. 
demobilizaciis Semdeg agrZelebs muS- aobas 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~. gamocdili hid- roteqnikosi 
sxvadasxva periodSi ssrk eleqt- rosadgurebisa da
 eleqtrifikaciis sami- 
nistros davalebiT mivlinebuli iyo teqniku- ri 
daxmarebis gasawevad ungreTis respublika- Si, 
CineTis saxalxo respublikaSi da avRaneT- Si. 1973 
wels dainiSna institutis mTavari in- Jinris moadgilis 
Tanamdebobaze. xangZlivi da nayofieri SromisaTvis 
miRebuli aqvs jil- doebi, maT Soris: saqarTvelos ssr 
umaRlesi sabWos sapatio sigeli, `saqarTvelos damsa- 
xurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Eliava Levan (1908-2004) was born in Baku. he 
graduated from Industrial Institute of Transcaucasia, 
faculty of construction, specialty – hydro technique 
in 1934. In 1934 he started working at “TbilHydro- 
Project”. He supervised implementation of important 
works on hydro power plants Hrami-II, Dariali, Laja- 
nuri, Vartsihe, Zhinvali, etc. He participated in mili- 
tary operations during the Great Patriotic War. After 
demobilization he continued his work at “TbilHydro- 
Project”. He was sent to Hungary, China and Afghan- 
istan, as an experienced hydro technician for techni- 
cal assistance by USSR Ministry of Power Plants and 
Electrification. 
In 1973 he was appointed as a deputy chief engineer 
of the Institute. During his long and productive work 
he was granted the awards, including diploma of 
honor from Georgian SSR Supreme Council, he was 
granted the title of ‘Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 

 

eliava Salva (1883- 
1937). gamoCenili saxelmwifo 
moRvawe. 1922-37 w.w. ekava sx- 
vadasxva sapasuxismgeblo 
Tanamdebobebi.  1923-27
 w.w. saqarTvelos saxalxo 
komis- arTa sabWos
 Tavmjdomare. 
1927-30 w.w. amierkavkasiis 

saxalxo komisarTa sabWos Tavmjdomare. 1922- 
27 w.w. – zemoavWalis hidroeleqtrosadguris 
mSeneblobis specialuri samTavrobo organi- zaciis 
(`komzahesi~) Tavmjdomare. vrceli teqnikuri 
angariSi mSeneblobis damTavre- basTan 
dakavSirebiT gamoaqveyna 1929 w. 1926- 
30 w.w. iyo amierkavkasiis sakoncesio komisiis 
Tavmjdomare, romelSic ixileboda amierkavka- siaSi 
hidroenergetikuli daniSnulebis obi- eqtebis 
dagegmarebisa da mSeneblobis sakiTx- ebi. 

Eliava Shalva (1883-1937). was a prominent states- 
man. Over 1922-37 he held various responsible posi- 
tions. Over 1923-27 he was chairman of Georgian 
Public Commissioner Council. Over 1927-30 he was 
chairman of Transcaucasian Public Commissioner 
Council. Over 1922-27 he was chairman of special 
state organization at Zemoavchala hydro power plant 
construction (“KomZahesi”). In 1929 he published 
technical report related to the completion of construc- 
tion. Over  1926-30 he was Chairman of Transcauca- 
sian Concession Commission, which discussed issues 
related to designing and planning of hydro power 
sites in Transcaucasia. 
 
eliaSvili არჩილი  (1902-1971) 
1927w. daamTavra grenoblis politeqnikuri instituti da 
imave wels samSobloSi dabrunda. aqtiuri  
monawileoba miiRo  saqar 
Tvelos eleქtrifikaciis ganviTarebis saqmeSi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT ganxorcielda q. foTisa da misi  
midamoebis  eleqtrifikacia.  1939  wliდan 
moRvaweobდა sabWoTa kavSiris mecnierebaTa 
akademiis saqarTvelos filialis energetikis seqtorSi, 
romlis bazaze Seiqmna saqarT- velos ssr 
mecnierebaTa akademiis energetikis instituti. 
institutSi Teoriul kvlevebTan erTad muSaobda q 
.Tbilisis energomomarage- 
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bis sakiTxebze. sabWoTa kavSirSi erT-erTma 
pirvelma gamoikvlia ukukavSiriani sistemebis 
mdgradobis sakiTxi. energetikis institutSi daamuSava  
samgorisa  da  gardabnis  sairiga- cio sistemebis 
avtomatizaciisa da tele- meqanizaciis principebi. 
safuZveli Cauyara saqarTveloSi avtomatikis 
mecnierebis gan- viTarebis saqmes. 1966 w. misi 
xelmZRvanelo- biT Camoyalibda saqarTvelos ssr 
mecniere- baTa  akademiis  eleqtronikis,  
avtomatikisa da telemeqanikis (amJamad marTvis 
sistemebis) instituti, romelic axali teqnikis dargSi 
erT-erTi pirveli instituti iyo sabWoTa kav- SirSi. aris 
mravali samecniero Sromis avto- ri. misi TaosnobiTa 
da xelmZRvanelobiT dai- wyo da ganxorcielda 
saqarTveloSi pirveli samuSaoebi maTematikuri 
lingvistikis darg- Si, kerZod avtomatur TargmnaSi, 
romelmac msoflio gamoxmaureba hpova. cnobilia 
misi mTeli rigi Sromebi informaciis Teoriis dargSi, 
romlebic sazRvargareTis samecni- ero JurnalebSi 
gamoqveynda. misi iniciativiT saqarTveloSi pirvelad 
ganxorcielda meur- neobis sxvadasxva dargebis 
avtomatizacia ax- ali eleqtruli teqnikis bazaze, 
institutSi Seiqmna saqarTveloSi pirveli universaluri 
gamomTvleli manqana. 
iyo saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis ter- 
minologiuri komisiis ucvleli wevri. misi iniciativiT 
da uSualo monawileobiT Seiqmna qarTuli leqsikoni 
maTematikisa da gamoTvli- Ti teqnikis dargSi. am 
nayofieri da Tavdadebu- li saqmianobisaTvis 1978 
wels (gardacvalebis Semdeg) mieniWa g.nikolaZis 
saxelobis premia. iyo sabWoTa kavSiris avtomaturi 
marTvis na- cionaluri komitetis saqarTvelos seqciis 
Tavmjdomare. 
wlebis manZilze eweoda pedagogiur moR- vaweobas 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur insti- tutSi. 

Eliashvili Archili (1902-1971). In 1927 he 
graduated from Grenoble Polytechnical Institute and 
returned to homeland at the same year. He played an 
important role in development of Georgian 
electrification sec- tor. He supervised electrification 
of Poti and adjacent area. From 1939 he worked at 
Energy Sector of Geor- 

gian Subsidiary of USSR Academy of Science, and 
on its basis the Institute of Energy at Georgian SSR 
Academy of Science was created. Along with theoret- 
ical investigations, he also worked on Tbilisi power 
supply issues. He was one of the first persons in the 
USSR, who surveyed stability issues of reverse-con- 
nection systems. He elaborated principles of automa- 
tion and tele-mechanization of Samgori and Gardaba- 
li irrigation systems at the Institute of Energy. 
He created the base for development of automation 
science in Georgia. In 1966 supervised setting up an 
institute of electronics, automation and tele-mechan- 
ics (now Institute of Control) at Georgian SSR Acad- 
emy of Science, which was one of the first institutes 
in the USSR. He was an author of many scientific 
works. He initiated and supervised first activities in 
mathematical linguistics in Georgia, which became 
known world wide. His works in information theory 
were well know, they were published in scientific 
magazines abroad. He initiated automation of various 
industrial sectors in Georgia, on the basis of new elec- 
tric equipment. Fist universal computation equipment 
in Georgia was created at the Institute. 
He was permanent member of terminology commis- 
sion at Georgian Academy of Science. He initiated 
and supervised making a Georgian dictionary in math- 
ematics and computation technique. He was awarded 
the prize named after G. Nikoladze for the work in 
1978 (after decease). He was chairman of Georgian 
section at USSR Automatic Control National Com- 
mittee. 
He gave lectures at Georgian Polytechnical Institute 
for years. 
 

eliaSvili daviTi 

daibada  20.IV.1931  w.  foTSi. 
1956 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti. muSaoba 
daiwyo `Tbil- qalaqproeqtSi~
  inJinrad, ufr. inJinrad.
  muSaobda 
`samToteqzedamxedvelobis~ 

teqnikur inspeqciaSi mT. inJinrad (1958-63), 
saqarTvelos `mTavargazis~ eqspluataciis ga- 
nyofilebis da `Tbilgazis~ kapitaluri mSe- neblobis  
ganyofilebis  ufrosad  `mTavarga- 
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zis~ mTavar inJinrad–ufrosis moadgiled (1963-69), 
`gazpromis~ amierkavkasiis magist- raluri 
gazsadenebis sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgile– mT. 
inJinrad (1969-76); `saqtrans- gazis~ mT. inJinrad 
(1976-92); `saqgazis~ Tavmj- ris pirvel moadgiled 
(1992-93); `saqgazis~ Tavmjdomared (1993-97). 
`saqgazis~ restruq- turizaciis Semdeg `saqtransgazis~ 
gen. di- reqtoris moadgilea,  1999 w.  saerTaSoriso 
energetikuli kompania `iteras~ saqarTvelos 
warmomadgenlobis meTauris moadgile, 2004- 
05 w.w. ss `azotis~ sameTvalyureo sabWos 
Tavmjdomare; 2006 wlidan muSaobs ss `itera- 
saqarTvelos~ gen. direqtoris mrCevlad. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT ganxorcielda mTlianad 
amierkavkasiis gazsadenis sistemis rekon- 
struqcia-gafarToeba, maT Soris: ~trans-ira- nis~, 
`CrdiloeTkavkasia-amerkavkasiis~, gazis miwisqveSa 
sacavebis proeqtireba, mSenebloba da eqspluatacia 
somxeTsa da azerbaijanSi. gansakuTrebuli Rvawli 
miuZRvis mTagorian regionebSi eroziis 
sawinaaRmdego konstruq- ciebis damuSaveba-
danergvaSi, dizelis kompre- sorebis gamonabolqvi 
airebis siTbos meoradi gamoyenebasa da warmoebaSi 
danergvaSi, Sidawvis ZravaSi gazis gamoyenebis 
sakiTxis gadaWraSi. muSaobda Tbomomaragebis 
centralizebuli da decentralizebuli sistemebis teqnikur-
eko- nomikur, teqnologiur da ekologiur gamokv- 
levebze, Tburi energiis resursebis dazogvis 
sakiTxebze. agrZelebs nayofier samecniero- 
pedagogiur moRvaweobas stu-s Tbomomarage- bis 
kaTedraze. mis safuZvlian Teoriul mom- zadebas da 
mdidar praqtikul gamocdilebas didi sargebloba 
moaqvs rogorc studente- bis, aseve kaTedris 
profesor-maswavleblebi- saTvis. aris saqarTvelos 
energetikis akade- miis akademikosi, akademiis 
prezidiumis wevri, saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
wevri. mrava- li samecniero-teqnikuri winadadebis, 
maT So- ris gamogonebis avtoria. 
miRebuli aqvs mravali madloba da warCinebis 
diplomi. miniWebuli aqvs (26.08.1991 w.)rsfsr da 
saqarTvelos gazis mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis 
wodeba. 

Eliashvili David was born in Poti in 1931. He 

graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute in 
1956 and started working at “TbilKalakProject” as 
an engineer, chief engineer, chief engineer at techni- 
cal inspection of ”Mining Technical Supervision”. 
(1958-63) He was head of operations department at 
“MtavarGas” and head of capital construction depart- 
ment at “TbilGas” , chief engineer - deputy head of 
“MtavarGas” (1963-69), deputy head - chief engineer 
of Transcaucasis Main Pipeline Office at “GasProm” 
(1969-76); chief engineer of ”SakTransGas” (1976- 
92); first deputy chairman of “SakGas” (1992-93); 
chairman of “SakGas” (1993-97). After restructuring 
of “SakGas”, he was appointed as a deputy general 
director of “SakTransGas”, from 1999 he was depu- 
ty representative of International Company “Itera” in 
Georgia, over 2004-05 he was a chairman of coordi- 
nation committee of JSC “Azoti”; from 2006 he works 
as an advisor to general director of “Itera-Georgia”. 
He  supervised  and  participated  in  reconstruction- 
expansion of gas pipeline system in Georgia and all 
over Transcaucasia, including: “Trans-Iran”, “North 
Caucasus-Transcaucasia”,  etc.  designing,  construc- 
tion and operation of underground gas storages in 
Armenia and Azerbaijan. He played an important role 
in elaboration-introduction of anti-erosion construc- 
tion in mountainous regions. He solved a problem of 
secondary utilization of diesel compressor emissions 
and its introduction in industry. He was one of the 
initiators of usage liquefied and natural gas in engines 
and implemented it in practice. He implemented tech- 
nical-economic, technological and ecological surveys 
of centralized and de-centralized systems of thermal 
supply. He worked on thermal power saving issues 
in thermal supply systems. He continues working in 
scientific-pedagogical field at chair of thermal sup- 
ply of GTU. His theoretical background as well as 
huge practical experience were highly respected by 
students as well as professors and teachers. He is aca- 
demician at Georgian National Academy of Energy, 
member of Presidium, a member of Georgian Acad- 
emy of Engineering. He was an author of a number of 
scientific-technical proposals, including inventions. 
He was granted a number of gratitude and diploma 
of honor. He was granted the title of Honored worker 
of Gas Industry of Russian Federation and Georgia 
(26.08.1991). 
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emuxvari nodari  (1927 
-2012)  daibada. q. soxumSi. 
1951  wels daamTavra  saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis
 samSeneblo fa- 
kulteti inJiner-mSeneblis 
kvalifikaciiT. muSaobda or- 
TaWalhesis  mSeneblobaze, 

mSeneblobis damTarebis Semdeg gadayvanili iqna 
xramhes-II-is mSeneblobaze. 1961 w. dainiSna 
engurhesis mSeneblobis mTavar inJinrad. 1964- 
73 wlebSi muSaobda engurhesis kaSxlis mTavar 
inJinrad. 1973 wlidan misi SromiTi moRvaweo- ba 
dakavSirebulia institut `Tbilhidro- proeqtTan~, sadac 
muSaobs mTavari inJinris Tanamdebobaze. wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi iyo mi- wveuli saqarTvelos  
politeqnikuri  insti- tutis hidroteqnikuri fakultetis 
kurs- damTavrebulTa saxelmwifo sagamocdo komisi- 
is Tavmjdomared. misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da uSualo 
monawileobiT maRal doneze Sesrul- da mravali 
energetikuli obieqtis proeqti. axorcielebda aqtiur 
saavtoro zedamxed- velobas. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
1997 wels Catarda unikaluri avariul-aRdgeniTi sam- 
uSaoebi engurhesis kaSxalsa da sadawnevo gvi- 
rabSi, risTvisac dajildovda `Rirsebis or- deniT~. 
rogorc Rirseul moqalaqes, maRali kvalifikaciisa da 
didi gamocdilebis mqone specialists nayofieri 
SromisaTvis miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi, 
umaRlesi sabWos sapatio sigelebi da sxva 
saxelmwifo jil- doebi. aris saqarTvelos energetikis 
akademi- is wevri, miniWebuli aqvs `damsaxurebuli 
en- ergetikosis~ wodeba. 

Emukhvari Nodari (1927- 2012) was born in 
Sokhumi.. He graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of construction, 
specialty – engineer-builder in 1951. He worked on 
construction of Ortachala power plant, after 
termination of construction he was transferred on 
construction of Hrami-II hydro power plant. In 1961 
he was appointed as a chief engineer at construction 
of Engury hydro power plant. Over 1964- 
73 he was a chief engineer of Engury dams. From 1973 
he started working at Institute “TbilHydroProject”, 
where he still works as a chief engineer. He was chair- 

man of State Examination Commission at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, Faculty of hydro techniques 
for many years. He supervised and participated in 
elaboration of designs of many energy units. He 
actively supervised the works. Unique maintenance- 
rehabilitations were implemented on Engury dam and 
tunnel under his supervision in 1997. He was awarded 
the “Order of Honor” for these works. He was granted 
the awards, diploma of honor, etc. from government 
for productive works as an honored citizen and quali- 
fied specialist with huge experience. He was member 
of Georgian Academy of Energy and was granted the 
title of “Honored Energy Specialist of the Republic”. 
 

epitaSvili vasili 

daibada 1938 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1962 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
piliteqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti spe- cialobiT
 eleqtrosadgu- rebi, 
qselebi da sistemebi, inJiner-
eleqtrikosis kvali- 

fikaciiT. 1963 wlidan muSaobda `saqmTavar- 
energos~ centralur sadispetCero samsaxurSi 
dispetCerad, ufr. dispetCerad, 1972 wels dainiSna
 imedianobis samsaxuris ufrosis 
moadgiled, Semdeg ufrosad. 1979-81 w.w. imedo- 
anobis samsaxurisa da usafrTxoebis teqnikis 
samsaxuris ufrosia, 1981-86w.w. da 1989-95 w.w. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ maRali Zabvis qselebis mTavari 
inJinris moadgile. 
1995-98 w.w. muSaobs `saqenergos~ energo- 
zedamxedvelobis, Semdeg `saqenergos~ eleq- 
troenergiis realizaciis da  energoze- 
damxedvelobis   mTavari sammarTvelos di- 
reqtoris moadgiled, 1998-2001 w.w. `saq- energo-
2000~-is direqtoris moadgiled, 
2001-05 w.w. Sps `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemis~ imedianobis, usafrTxoebis teqnikisa 
da Sromis dacvis samsaxuris ufrosis 
moadgiled.kiTxulobsleqciebs`saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemasTan~ arsebul inJiner-
teqnikur personalis kvalifikaciis asamaRlebel  
kursebze.  2005  wlidan  aris ss `energo-pro jorjias~ 
mcxeTa-TianeTis filialis usafrTxoebis teqnikis 
samsaxuris 
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ufrosi. 1986-89 w.w. iyo `saqenergos~ maRali Zabvis 
qselebis profkavSiris Tavmjdomare.  
2003 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos eleqtroener- getikis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodeba.dajildoebulia 
sapatio sigelebiTa da medlebiT. 

Epitashvili Vasil was born in Tbilisi in 1938. In 
1962 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering, specialty – power 
plants, networks and systems. 
From 1963 he worked as a dispatcher, chief dispatcher 
at Central Dispatching Office of “Sakmatavrenergo”. 
In 1972 he was appointed as a deputy head of Reli- 
ability Office and then as a head of the above Office. 
Over 1979-81 he was head of Reliability office and 
Safety Engineering Office, over 1981-86 and 1986- 
95 he was deputy chief engineer of High Voltage 
Networks of “Sakmtavarenergo”. Over 1995-98 he 
was deputy director of Main Power Supervision Office 
of “Sakenergo” and then Main Power Sales and Su- 
pervision Office of “Sakenergo”. Over 1998-2001 he 
was deputy director of “Sakenergo-2000”, over 2001- 
05 – deputy head of the Office of Reliability, Safety 
Engineering and Labour Protection of Georgian State 
Power System Ltd. He delivered lectures at Training 
Courses for Raising Level of Skill of Engineers and 
Technical Personnel functioning to Georgian State 
Power Systems. In 2005 he is head of Safety Engi- 
neering Office of Mtskheta-Tianeti subsidiary of JSC 
Energo-Pro Georgia. He was involved in public activ- 
ity. Over 1986-89 he was released chairman of Trade 
Union of High Voltage Networks of “Sakenergo”. 
In 2003 he was granted the title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian power industry”. He was awarded the 
honorable diplomas and medals. 

 
erisTavi elizbari 
daibada 1937 w. qarTvel 

en- ergetikosTa pirveli 

pleadis erT-erTi 

saukeTeso war- 

momadgenlis levan 

erisTavis ojaxSi, 

romelic 1937 wels iyo 

represirebuli. reabili- 

tirebul iqna 1955 w.   

  

1960 w. დაამთავრა saqarTvelos 

politeqnikuri insti
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tutis energetikis fakultetი da   
muSaoba daiwyo institut 

`energoqselproeqtSi~.  Gganvlo 

saqmianobis yvela safexuri _ rigiTi 

inJinridan institu- tis direqtoramde. 

1969-72 w.w. mivlinebuli iyo egvipteSi. 

monawileobda asuanis eleqt- 

rosadguridan eleqtroenergiis 

gacemisaTvis maRali Zabvis qselis 

daproeqtebaSi. 1972 w. kvlav 

`energoqselproeqtSia~. misi xelmZR- 

vanelobiTa da monawileobiT 

daproeqtda maR- ali Zabvis rigi 

sistemaTaSoriso da sasistemo 

eleqtrogadamcemi xazi da qvesadguri, 

ener- gosistema aRiWurva marTvis 

Tanamedrove av- tomatizebuli 

sistemebiT. misi monawileobiT damuSavda 

`saqarTvelos energetikuli programa~, 

romelic mowonebul iqna ssrk kp ck 

politbiuros mier. sabWoTa kavSiris 

daSlis Semdeg monawileobda 

`saqarTvelos energeti- kis ganviTarebis 

koncefciis~ damuSavebaSi, romelsac 

specialuri premia mieniWa. 1997 w. 

saqarTvelos prezidentis specialuri 

brZanebulebiT iniSneba saqarTvelos 

energeti- kis maregulirebeli erovnuli 

komisiis pirvel Tavmjdomared. komisiam, 

romlis uflebam- osilebebi aisaxa 

`eleqtroenergiisa da bune- brivi gazis 

Sesaxeb~ kanonSi, Camoayaliba 

saqarTvelosaTvis sruliad axali 

regulire- bis instituti, miaRwia 

mniSvnelovan Sedegebs tarifebis 

regulirebis, licenzirebis da sxva 

sakiTxebSi. aris erTerTi damfuZnebeli 

cen- traluri da  aRmosavleTi 

evropis,  agreTve evraziis qveynebis 

energetikis maregulire- beli 

organoebis regionaluri asociaciis, 

wevri energetikis ekonomikis 

saerTaSoriso asociaciis. saqmiani 

urTierToba hqonda aSS- is, kanadis, 

ungreTis, ruseTis, baltiispire- Tis 

CexeTis, slovakeTis, TurqeTisa da sxva 

qveynebis maregulirebel organoebTan. 

mis naS- roms `energetikis regulirebis 

safuZvlebi~ 

2005 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos 

energetikis akademiis premia. 2004 

wlidan ganagrZobs muSaobas 

energetikisa da wyalmomaragebis ma- 

regulirebeli erovnuli komisiis 

Tavmjdo- maris mrCevlad. aris 

saqarTvelos energeti- kis akademiis da 

saqarTvelos sainJinro aka- demiis 

akademikosi, energetikis akademiis pr- 
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ezidiumis wevri. samecniero-teqnikur Jurnal 
`energiis~ saredaqcio kolegiis wevri. eweoda 
samecniero-pedagogiur moRvaweobas saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri institutis energeti- kis fakultetze. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarT- velos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. da- jildoebulia `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Eristavi Elizbar was born in 1937 in a family of 
one of the best representative of the first Pleiad of 
Georgian powerman, Mr. Levan Eristavi, who was 
subject to repression in 1937 and was rehabilitated 
in 1955. Just at this very time, to pay respect to his 
father’s memory, he continued studying at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering 
and graduated from it in 1960. He started working 
at the Institute of “Energokselproekt”. He passed all 
official steps starting from an average engineer ended 
by the director of the Institute. Over 1969-72 he was 
sent on a business trip to Egypt and participated in 
the design of high voltage network for transferring 
power from Aswan power station. In 1972 he was 
again involved in “Energokselproekt”. He managed 
and participated in the design of number of Interna- 
tional and system high voltage power transmission 
lines and substation, power system was equipped with 
contemporary control automation systems. “Georgian 
energy programme” approved by Politburo of Central 
Committee of Communist Party of USSR was elabo- 
rated with his participation. After collapsing Soviet 
Union he participated in the elaboration of “the con- 
cept of the development of Georgian energy”, which 
was awarded special prize. In 1997 under special de- 
cree of Georgian President he was appointed as the 
first chairman of GNERC. GNERC, the authorities 
of which were reflected in “Law on Electric Power 
and Natural Gas”, established an entirely new regu- 
lation institute for Georgia, achieved significant re- 
sults in tariff regulation, licensing and other matters. 
He is one of the founders of Regional Association of 
power regulatory bodies of Central and Eastern Eu- 
rope as well as Eurasian countries, he is a member 
of International Association of Energy Economy. He 
had business relations with the regulatory bodies of 
USA, Canada, Hungary, Russia, Baltic, Czechia, Slo- 
vakia, Turkey and other counties. In 2005 his work 
“basics of power regulation” was awarded the reward 

of Georgian Academy of Energy. Since 2004 he con- 
tinues working as an advisor to the chairman of Na- 
tional Regulatory Commission for Energy and Water. 
He is Academician of Georgian Academy of Energy 
and Georgian Academy of Engineering, Member of 
Presidium of Academy of Energy, Member of Edito- 
rial Board of scientific and technical journal “ener- 
gy”. He was involved in educational activity in Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, at the faculty of power 
engineering. He was granted the title of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia” and was awarded the “order of 
honour”. 
 

eristovi (erisTavi) 

besarioni  (1905-1975). 
daibada q.TbilisSi. 1928 w. 
daamTavra leningradis rki- nigzis 
transportis inJin- erTa instituti
 wyalTa meurneobis 
inJinris specia- lobiT. 1929-30 
w.w. muSaobda dnepromSenis
 leningradis 

saproeqto biuroSi inJinrad. 1930-34 w.w. ri- 
onhesis mSeneblobazea jer ufrosi inJinris, Semdeg 
saproeqto ganyofilebis ufrosis Tan- amdebobebze.
 aq imuSava eleqtrosadguris 
saeqspluataciod gaSvebamde. 1935 w. lenin- gradSia, 
1936 w. brundeba saqarTveloSi da in- iSneba institut
 `hidroenergoproeqtis~ Tbilisis ganyofilebis 
xramhes-1-is biuros ufrosad, 1938 w. trest 
`xramhesmSenis~ mTa- vari inJineri, teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufro- si. 
1941-43 w.w. ibrZoda meore msoflio omSi. 1944 
wlidan isev xramhes-1-is mSeneblobazea, sadac 
imuSava eleqtrosadguris eqspluataciaSi ga- 
Svebamde. t.m.k. (1947). t.m.d. (1968) 1948-49 w.w. 
trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ mT. inJinris moadgilea. 
monawileobas iRebda soxumisa da samgoris hesebis 
mSeneblobebSi. 
1951 w. xramhes-1-is mSeneblobis warmatebiT 
damTavrebasTan dakavSirebiT mieniWa stali- nuri 
premiis laureatis sapatio wodeba. 1949 wlidan 
`mTavarhidroenergomSenis~ teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosia. 1950-53 w.w. Sua aziis hidromSenis mTavari 
TurqmeneTis (yarayumis) arxis  mSeneblobis  
mTavari  inJineria.  1954- 
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55 w.w. novisibirskis hesis mSeneblobis mTavari 
inJineri, 1956-62 w.w. ssrk eleqtrosadgure- bis 
mSeneblobis saministros `mTavarenergos~ ufrosis 
moadgile, teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineri, 
Semdeg – ufrosi. 1957 w. airCies ssrk mSeneblobisa 
da arqiteqturis akademiis wevr-korespodentad. 1962 
wlidan sicocxlis bolomde – moskovis v.v. kuibiSe- 
vis sax. sainJinro-samSeneblo institutis 
hidroteqnikuri  da  specialuri  mSeneblo- bis 
fakultetis miwisqveSa mSeneblobisa da 
hidroteqnikur  samuSaoTa  kaTedris  gamgea. 
1963 w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 1970 w. mien- 
iWa `rsfsr damsaxurebuli mSeneblis~ wodeba. 
gamoaqveyna 90 samecniero-teqnikuri statia. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT gamoica 6 saxelmZR- vanelo 
hidroteqnikuri mSeneblobis dargSi, daculi iqna 16 
sakandidato da 2 sadoqtoro disertacia.  1961-63  
w.w.  sakavSiro  Jurnal 
`hidroteqnikuri mSeneblobis~ mTavari redaq- tori. 
engurhesis sadawneo-derivaciuli gvi- rabis mokeTebis 
konstruqciis erT-erTi avto- ri. 1950-65 w.w. araerTxel 
miiRo monawileoba maRlivi kaSxlebis saerTaSoriso 
kongresebis muSaobaSi. imyofeboda mivlinebebSi 
italiaSi, safrangeTSi, SveicariaSi, indoeTSi, 
marokoSi da sxv. 
1960-1970 w.w. araerTxel Camovida saqarTvelo- Si. 
TanamSromlobda `TbilhidroproeqtTan~, 
`saqhidroenergomSenTan~, `nagebobaTa da hid- 
roenergetikis saqarTvelos samecniero-kv- leviT 
institutTan~. 

Eristov  (Eristavi)  Besarion  (1905-1975)  was 
born in Tbilisi. In 1928 he graduated from Leningrad 
Institute of Railway Transport, specialty - engineer. 
Over 1929-30 he worked at Leningrad designing bu- 
reau of DneproMsheni as an engineer. Over 1930-34 
he worked at Rioni HPP construction as a chief en- 
gineer, then as a head of designing department. He 
held the position till the power plant was put into 
operation. In 1935 he was in Leningrad, in 1936 he 
returned to Georgia and was appointed as a head of 
Khram-1 HPP bureau at Tbilisi Branch of Institute 
“HydroEnergoProject”, in 1938 he worked at “Kh- 
ramhesMsheni” as a chief engineer, head of technical 
department. 

Over 1941-43 he participated in World War II. From 
1944 he returned to the construction of Khram-1 HPP, 
where he worked till the plant was put into operation. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1947) 
and then Doctor of Technical Science (1968). Over 
1948-49 he worked at “SaqHydroEnergoMsheni” as 
a deputy chief engineer. He participated in construc- 
tion of Sokhumi and Samgori hydro power plants. 
In 1951 he was granted the title of Stalin Prize Winner 
for successful completion of Khram-1 HPP construc- 
tion. From 1949 he was head of technical department 
at “MtavarHydroEnergoMsheni”. Over 1950-53 he 
was  chief  engineer  at  construction  of  main  chan- 
nel of Turkmenistan (Karakum) at “HydroMsheni”, 
Middle Asia. Over 1954-55 he was chief engineer at 
the construction of hydro power plant in Novosibirsk, 
over 1956-62 he worked at “MtavarEnergo” at USSR 
Ministry of Power Plant Construction as a deputy 
head, chef engineer at technical department, then – as 
a head. 
In 1957 he was elected as a corresponding member 
of USSR Academy of Construction and Architecture. 
From 1962 till decease, he was head of underground 
construction and hydro-technical construction chair 
at faculty of hydro-technical and special construc- 
tions at Moscow Engineering-Construction Institute 
named after V.V. Kuibishev. In 1963 he became pro- 
fessor. In 1970 he was granted the title of “Honored 
Constructor of USSR”. He published 90 scientific- 
technical articles. 6 text-books on hydro-technical 
construction were published under his supervision; 
he supervised 16 candidate’s 2 doctoral dissertations. 
Over 1961-63 he was an editor-in-chief of magazine 
“Hydro-Technical Constructions”. He was a co-au- 
thor of cover construction for Engury HPP pressure- 
derivation tunnel. 
Over 1950-65 he participated in international con- 
gress on high dams several times. He was in business 
trips to Italy, France, Switzerland, India, Morocco, 
etc. 
Over 1960-1970 he came to Georgia many times, he 
co-operated with “TbilHydroProject”, “SaqHydroEn- 
ergoMsheni”, Georgian Scientific-Technical Institute 
of “Constructions and Hydro-Technical Equipment”. 
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esakia nikolozi.   
06.01.1906- 1987) daibada 
q.foTSi. 
1931 w. daamTavra amierkavkasi- 
is samTo-metalurgiuli in- stituti   
miwisqveSa  nage- 
bobebis mSeneblis kvali- 
fikaciiT. 
1931-41 w.w. moskovis met- 

ropolitenisa da sxvadasxva daniSnulebis miwisqveSa 
obieqtebis mSeneblobazea. gaiara gza cvlis 
inJinridan sammarTvelos ufro- samde. 1941-46 w.w. 
iyo TavdacviTi mSeneblobis ramdenime 
sapasuxismgeblo miwisqveSa sawarmos mSeneblobis 
ufrosi, ssrk gzaTa saministros mTavari sammarTvelos 
ufrosis moadgile. Savi zRvis rkinigzis sxvadasxva 
gvirabebis   mSeneblobis xelmZRvaneli. 
1946-50 w.w. mTavrobis davalebiT germaniis 
demokratiul respublikaSi asrulebda sxva- dasxva 
mniSvnelovani xasiaTis samSeneblo sam- uSaoebs. 
1950-60 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda ssrk-is TavdacviTi 
da saxalxo meurneobis obieqtebis mSeneblobas. 
1960-64 w.w. ssrk satransporto mSeneblobis 
saministros mTavari sammarT- velos ufrosis 
moadgilea. 1964 w. saTaveSi udgeba q.Tbilisis 
metropolitenis pirveli rigis mSeneblobis 
samuSaoebs. 1969-72 w.w. trest
 `saqhidroenergomSenis~ engurhesis 
mSeneblobis sammarTvelos ufrosia. 
1972 w. avadmyofobis gamo Sewyvita engurhesze 
muSaoba, xolo gamojanmrTelebis Semdeg (1974 
wlidan) `TbilgvirabmSenis~ mTavari teqno- logia. 
miniWebuli hqonda ssrk socialisturi Sromis gmirisa 
da saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJin- ris wodebebi, 
ssrk leninuri da saxelmwifo premiebis laureatis 
wodebebi, arCeuli iyo 

saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos deputatad. da- 
jildoebuli iyo 3 leninis, samamulo omis I xarisxis, 
Sromis wiTeli droSisa da sapatio niSnis ordenebiT, 
mravali medliT. 

Esakia Nikoloz ( 06.01.1906 - 1987   )was born 
in Poti. In 1931 he graduated from Transcaucasian 
Mining- Metallurgic Institute, qualification - 
constructor of underground constructions. 
Over 1931-41 he worked in Moscow on construction 
of metro and other underground construction sites. He 
started working as a shift engineer and later became 
head of department. Over 1941-46 he was construc- 
tion head of several underground sites for self-protec- 
tion, deputy head of Main Department at USSR Road 
Ministry. He was a manager of the Black Sea railway 
tunnel construction. 
Over 1946-50 he worked on the construction of im- 
portant sites in the German Democratic Republic un- 
der instructions of the government. Over 1950-60 he 
managed construction of USSR self-protection and 
public economy sites. Over 1960-64 he was deputy 
head of Main Department at USSR Ministry of Trans- 
port. In 1964 he headed the construction of first stage 
works of Tbilisi metro. Over 1969-72 he was head of 
Engury HPP construction office at “SaqHydroEner- 
goMsheni”. 
In 1972 he resigned from his job on Engury HPP 
construction due to health problems, and after recov- 
ery (from 1974) he worked as a chief technologist at 
“TbilGvirabMsheni”. 
He was awarded the titles of “USSR Socialist Labor 
Hero”, “Honored Engineer of Georgia”, “Winner of 
USSR Lenin and State Prizes”, he was elected as 
a member of Georgian Supreme Council. He was 
granted 3 orders of Lenin, I degree order of “Patriotic 
War”, “Red Flag of Labor”, and many medals. 
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valiSvili iago dai- 
bada 1950 wels. 1976 w. saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
energetikis fakul- tetis
 damTavrebis
 Semdeg muSaobda 
`saqenergos~ sis- temaSi 
sxvadasxva rigiT da xelmZRvanel 
Tanamdebobebze. 
1983-86 w.w. da 1991-2000 w.w. 

iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis TanaSemwe, maRali 
Zabvis qselebis, el.sadgurebis, el.mo- wyobilobebis 
samsaxurebis, momaragebis, kom- pleqtaciis, 
navTob-qimiuri ganyofilebebis ufrosi. 1986-91 
wlebSi iyo `saqenergos~ cxinvalis  eleqtroqselis  
direqtori.  misi am Tanamdebobaze moRvaweobis 
dros damTavrda regionis yvela raionuli centris 
ormxrivi eleqtromomarageba da 20-mde 
maRalmTiani soflis eleqtrificireba. 1993-94 w.w. 
muSaobda saqenergos centralizebuli  
momxmareblebis energozedamxedvelobis da 
realizaciis sa- warmos direqtorad. 2007 wlidan 
dabrunda samuSaod didi liaxvis xeobaSi. 
SemWidrovebul vadebSi moaxdina `kexvihesi~-s 
reabilitacia da `tyviavi-kexvis~ 35 kv-iani 22 km 
sigrZis xazis mSenebloba. 
2003-06 w.w. iyo Tbilisis sakrebulos energo- 
warmomadgeneli. 

Valishvili Iago was born in 1950. In 1976, upon 
graduating from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering, he got involved in “Sak- 
energo” system. Over 1983-86, 1991-2000 he was an 
assistant to the head of “Sakmtavarenergo”, head of 
High Voltage Networks, Power Plants, Electric Device 
Offices, Supply, Kitting-Up and Oil-Chemical De- 
partments (at “Sakenergogeneratsia”). Over 1986-91 
he was director of Tskhinvali power network of “Sak- 
energo”. Over 1993-94 he was director of Centralized 

Consumer Power Supervision and Sales Company of 
“Sakenergo”. From 2007 he returned to work in Didi 
Liakhvi gorge. Within the limited term he managed to 
recommence power supply to Georgian villages. He 
is director of Kekhvi hydro power plant. 
Over 2003-06 he represented energy issues in Tbilisi 
City Council. 
 

valiSvili mariami. 
daibada 23.XI.1976 w. Tbilis- Si. 
1997 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
teqnikuri universite- tis 
kompiuteruli sistemeb- isa da 
qselebis fakulteti, miiRo
 bakalavris xarisxi 
inJiner-sistemoteqnikosis 
specialobiT, xolo 2000 w. 

gaiara saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis magistratura 
sainJinro menejmentis specia- lobiT, miiRo magistris 
xarisxi inJiner-mene- jeris kvalifikaciiT. 1994-98 w.w. 
muSaobda USAID Burns & Roe Enterprise, Inc-Si, 
energeti- kuli seqtoris teqnikuri daxmarebis progra- 
mis ofisis menejerad da Tarjimnad. 1998-99w.w. iyo 
S.p.s. `garemosdacviTi da sainJinro kon- sultantebis~
 proeqtebis koordinatori. 
1999-2004 w.w. muSaobda ss `ei-i-es TelasSi~ 
direqtoris asistentad, proeqtis menejerad, regionis 
direqtorad, Semosavlebis dacvis menejerad. 2004-06 
w.w. muSaobda S.p.s. `ener- gia~-Si konsultantad 
marketingis sakiTxebSi. 
2006w. muSaobas iwyebs USAID Core Internation- 
al-Si, energetikis saministros sakonsulta- cio
 daxmarebis programis energetikuli 
politikis analitikosad. 2006-07 w.w. muSao- bda fond 
aTaswleulis gamowvevaSi saqarT- velos energetikuli 
proeqtis koordinato- rad. 2007-08 w.w. iniSneba 
saqarTvelos navTo- bisa da gazis korporaciaSi 
komerciul direq- 
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torad, direqtorad saerTaSoriso sakiTxebSi. 
2008 w. iyo S.p.s. Kala Energy and natural Resourc- 
es energetikuli jgufis xelmZRvaneli da amave wels 
gaxda ss `saqhidromSenis~ generaluri direqtori. 2008 
wlidan aris saqarTvelos en- ergetikis ministris pirveli 
moadgile. 

Valishvili Mariam was born in Tbilisi in 1976. 
She graduated from Georgian Technical University, 
faculty of computer systems and networks and was 
awarded bachelor’s degree with the specialty of engi- 
neer and system engineer in 1997 and passed master’s 
course in engineering management at Georgian Tech- 
nical University and was awarded master’s degree 
with the specialty of engineer and manager in 2000. 
Over 1994-1998 she worked at Burns & Roe Enter- 
prise, Inc. (USAID Contractor) as an office manager 
and interpreter of technical support program of the 
power sector, over 1998-1999 – project coordinator 
of A&E Environmental & Engineering Consultants, 
Ltd., over 1999-2004 – assistant to the director, proj- 
ect manager, regional manager, sales manager of JSC 
AES  Telasi  (Power  Distribution  Company),  over 
2004-2006 – consultant in marketing issues at Energy 
Ltd. In 2006 she worked at the position of an energy 
policy analyst and project coordinator of Core Inter- 
national, Inc. (USID Contractor) and over 2006-2007 
she was energy rehabilitation project coordinator of 
Millennium  Challenge  Georgia  Fund.  Over  2007- 
2008 she was commercial director, director for inter- 
national affairs of Georgian Oil & Gas Corporation. 
In 2008 she was appointed as a head of energy group 
of Kala Energy and Natural Resources LLC and at 
the same year she became general director of “Sakhi- 
dromsheni” JSC. Since 2008 she is First Deputy En- 
ergy Minster of Georgia. 

 
 

varSalomiZe gurami 
daibada 5.V.1939 w. xelvaCau- 
ris raionSi. 1964 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
samTo-geologiurifakulte- ti 
samTo inJinris kvali- fikaciiT. 
muSaobda `saqnav- Tobis~
 sistemaSi, saqarT- 

velos mecnierebaTa akademiis samTo meqanikis, 
sabadoTa damuSavebisa da afeTqebis fizikis 

institutSi, azerbaijanis `yaradaRnavTobis~ burRviTi 
samuSaoebis burRvis kantoraSi da azerbaijanis trest 
`afSeron-navTobis~ bur- Rvis kantoraSi. 1967-70 
aspiranti. 1970-72 samTo meqanikis institutis 
umcrosi mecnier- muSaki, 1972-75 samTo meqanikis 
samecniero-kv- leviTi institutis laboranti. 1975-78 
saqarTvelos mSeneblobis saministros tres- tis partiuli 
komitetis ganTavisuflebuli mdivani. 1978-2004 
aWaris avtonomiuri respub- likis sagegmo komitetis 
Tavmjdomaris moadg- ile, statistikis sammarTvelos 
ufrosi, min- istrTa  sabWos Tavmjdomaris
 moadgile, saxelmwifo sagegmo komitetis 
Tavmjdomare, ministrTa sabWos Tavmjdomare, 
uzenaes sab- WosTan arsebuli socialur-ekonomikuri 
in- formaciis saxelmwifo komitetis Tavmjdo- mare, 
socialur-ekonomikuri informaciis sa- xelmwifo 
departamentis Tavmjdomare, statis- tikis saxelmwifo 
departamentis Tavmjdo- mared. 2004 wlidan 
`saqnavTobis~ sameTvaly- ureo sabWos mrCevli, 
2004-05 `saqnavTobis~ generaluri direqtori. 2005-06 
saqarTvelos sagareo saqmeTa saministroSi 
departamentis direqtoris moadgile, ukrainaSi 
saqarTvelos despani. 2004 wlidan saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis kaTedris gamge, stu-s `navTo- 
bisa da gazis teqnologiebis~ departamentis 
Tavmjdomare da Sps `saqarTvelos navTobisa da
 gazis  korporaciis~ mrCevel-eqsperti. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 100-ze meti samecniero 
naSromi da gamogonebebi, maT Soris xuTi 
monografia. aris teqnikis mecnierebaTa doq- tori, 
profesori, ekonomikisa da biznesis saerTaSoriso 
akademiis akademikosi, saqarT- velos sainJinro 
akademiis prezidiumis wevri da vice-prezidenti, 
ukrainis sainJinro aka- demiis akademikosi, 
saerTaSoriso da ruseTis federaciis sainJinro 
akademiis wevr-kore- spondenti. aris erT-erTi 
pasuxismgebeli mu- Saki saerTaSoriso samecniero 
proeqtebis ukrainis samecniero teqnologiur centrSi. 
2010 wels mieniWa erovnuli premiis laure- atis 
wodeba. misi bolo samecniero kvlevebi eZRvneba 
TviTgavrcelebadi maRaltemperatu- ruli sinTezis da 
nanoteqnologiebis gamoyen- ebiT antiradiaciuli 
masalebis miRebas. 
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dajildoebulia `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Varshalomidze Guram was born in Khelvachauri 
region in 1939. In 1964 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining-geology, 
qualification - mining engineer. He worked in “Sak- 
navtobi” system, at the Institute of Mining Mechan- 
ics, Field Development and Explosion Physics to 
Georgian Academy of Science, at Drilling Depart- 
ment of Drilling Operations of Azerbaijanian “Kara- 
dagOil” and at Drilling Department of “Apsheron- 
Oil”. Over 1967-70, he was a post-graduate student. 
Over 1970-72 he was junior research assistant at the 
Institute of Mining Mechanics, over 1972-75 – labo- 
ratory  assistant  of  Scientific-Research Institute  of 
Mining Mechanics, over 1975-78 – released secretary 
of Party Committee of the plant of Georgian Con- 
struction Ministry, over 1978-2004 Vice-Chairman of 
Planning Committee, Head of Statistics Department, 
Vice-Chairman of Council of Ministers, Chairman 
of State Planning Committee, Chairman of Council 
of Ministers, Chairman of State Committee of So- 
cial-Economic Information to the Supreme Council, 
Chairman of State Department of Social-Economic 
Information, Chairman of State Statistics Department 
of Autonomic Republic of Achara. From 2004 he was 
an advisor of the Observations Council of “Georgian 
Oil”, over 2004-05 – general director of “Georgian 
Oil”. Over 2005-06, he took the position of deputy di- 
rector of the Department of Georgian Ministry of For- 
eign Affairs and was an envoy of Georgia in Ukraine. 
From 2004 he was head of the department at Georgian 
Technical University, chairman of the department for 
“oil and gas technologies” and an advisor-expert of 
Georgian Oil and Gas Corporation Ltd. 
He published over 100 scientific works and inven- 
tions including five monographs. He is Candidate 
of Technical Science, Professor, Academician of 
International Academy of Economy and Business, 
Presidium Member and Vice-President of Georgian 
Academy of Engineering, Academician of Ukrainian 
Academy of Engineering, Correspondence Member 
of International and Russian Federation Academy of 
Engineering. He is one of the workers responsible for 
international scientific projects of Ukrainian Centre 
of Scientific Technologies. 
He was awarded the “order of honour”. 

vasaZe eliazari (1914- 

1972) daibada q. TbilisSi. 
1938 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri in- stituti 
da miiRo samTo inJinris 
kvalifikacia. 1938 wlidan 
 muSaobda `saqnav- 
Tobis~ sistemaSi sxvadasxva 
xelmZRvanel  Tanamdebobaze. 

1953 wels daamTavra sabWoTa kavSiris navTo- bis 
akademia da dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ mTavar 
inJinrad. t.m.k. (1946). 

Vasadze Eliazar (1914-72) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1938 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute and was granted the qualification of a mining 
engineer. From 1938 he worked at “Saknavtobi” at 
various leading positions. In 1953 he graduated from 
the Academy of Oil of USSR and was appointed as a 
chief engineer of “Saknavtobi”. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1946). 
 

vaSakiZe arCili. dai- 
bada 1943 w. daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti,
 saqarTvelos soflis 
meurneobis meqanizaciisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis s.k. insti- tutis
 aspirantura. t.m.k. 
(1975). t.m.d. (1991). profe- 

sori, saqarTvelos soflis meurneobis mec- nierebaTa
 akademiis akademikosi. muSaobda 
`TbileleqtromontaJSi~, saproeqto insti- tutSi. 1969 
wlidan saqarTvelos sasoflo sameurneo institutSi 
laborantis, asisten- tis, docentis, kaTedris gamgis, 
dekanis, pro- reqtoris da reqtoris Tanamdebobebze. 
avto- ria 60 samecniero, maT Soris saswavlo, meTo- 
duri da saavtoro naSromebisa. samecniero- saswavlo 
urTierTobebi qonda minskis, Celi- abinskis,  venis,
 Stutgardis, vainStefanis, parizis
 da londonis universitetebTan. 
monawileobda saqarTveloSi pirveli mobi- luri 
satelefono sistemis `altais~ radio- sareleo 
komunikaciebis avtomatizaciaSi. misi kvlevis sfero: 
sasoflo sameurneo warmoeba- Si eleqtroteqnologiis 
meTodebis gamoyene- 
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ba, niadagis agrofiziko-qimiuri maxasiaTe- blebis 
gasaumjobeseblad energetikuli mow- yobilobebis 
optimaluri parametrebis dadge- na. saqarTvelos 
mTian raionebSi, eleqtroen- ergiis miRebisaTvis 
aratradiciuli da aRd- genadi wyaroebis gamoyenebis, 
maTi optimaluri ganlagebis, tipebisa da tipozomebis, 
moTxov- nili eleqtroenergiis sididis prognozireba. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT Seiqmna samkurnalo 
mcenaris `iuka didebulis~ amRebi kombaini. 
muSaobda eleqtrodinamikaSi induqciurad 
dakavSirebuli wredebis adeqvaturi gamartive- buli 
maTematikuri modelis Seqmnaze, aTvlis axali 
sistemis dadgenaze. arCeulia saqarT- velos 
energetikis akademiis akademikosad. aris sxvadasxva 
samecniero krebulebis sare- daqcio kolegiebis wevri 
saqarTvelosa da somxeTSi. dajildoebulia `sapatio 
niSnisa~ da `Rirsebis~ ordenebiT, medlebiTa da si- 
gelebiT. 

Vashakidze Archil was born in 1943. He gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
power engineering, then he was a graduate student at 
Georgian scientific-research institute of Mechaniza- 
tion and Electrification of Agricultural Economy. He 
became Candidate of Technical Science (1975) and 
then Doctor of Technical Science (1991). He was a 
professor and member of Georgian Academy of Ag- 
ricultural Science. He worked at planning institute 
of “TbilElektroMontazh”. From 1969 he worked at 
Georgian Agricultural Institute as a laboratory as- 
sistant, associate professor, head of chair, dean, pro- 
rector and rector. He was an author of 60 scientific 
works, including educational, methodic and author’s 
works. He had scientific and pedagogical contacts 
with universities of Minsk, Chelyabinsk, Vienna, 
Stuttgart, Vianshefan and Paris. He participated in 
automation of radio-relay communications of the first 
mobile telephone system “Altai” in Georgia. Spheres 
of his study included: usage of electric-technological 
methods in agricultural economy, determination of 
optimal parameters of power equipment for improve- 
ment of soil agro physical/chemical features; progno- 
sis of utilization, optimal location, types, dimension 
types of and required electric power from un-tradi- 
tional and renewable energy sources in the moun- 
tainous regions of Georgia. Combine for collecting 

curative plant was created under his leadership. He 
worked in electric-dynamics to create a simplified 
mathematical model adequate to connected circuit by 
induction, to determine a new system for calculation. 
He was a member of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
He was member of editorial boards of various scien- 
tific magazines in Georgia and in Armenia. He was 
granted the orders “Badge of Honor” and of “Honor”, 
medals and diplomas. 
 

vaSakiZe karlo (1920 
-.    ) daibada  samtrediis r-nis 
sof. did jixaiSSi. 1938 w. swavla 
daiwyo saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis eleqtrosadgurebis fakul- 
tetze. imavdroulad muSao- bda 
fabrikaSi eleqtromon- tiorad. 
monawileobda meore 

msoflio omSi. 1943 wels Wrilobis miRebis Semdeg, 
demobilizebuli iqna armiidan. 1944 w. swavla
 gaagrZela institutSi, romelic 
daamTavra 1945 w. da miiRo inJiner-eleqtriko- sis 
kvalifikacia. muSaobda trest tyibul- SaxtmSenis 
Saorhesis mSeneblobaze. iyo tres- tis mTavari 
energetikosi 1948 wlamde. 
1948 wlidan `saqenergoSia~ sxvadasxva Tana- 
mdebobaze:  ufrosi  inJiner-inspeqtori,  110 kv 
Zabvis kaspis qvesadguris ufrosi,. mowyo- bilobebis  
samontaJo  samsaxuris  seqtoris ufrosi,  marneulis  
eleqtroqselis  direq- tori, samrewvelo-
teqnikuri ganyofilebis qselebis  seqtoris  ufrosi,  
`saqmTavarener- gos~ kolegiis pasuxismgebeli 
mdivani. miniWebuli hqonda ̀ saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebu- li energetikosis~ da `ssrk sapatio 
energet- ikosis~ wodebebi, dajildoebuli iyo `Sromis 
veteranis~  medliT,  `1  xarisxis  samamulo omis~ 
ordeniT, ssrk energetikis saministros sapatio sigeliT. 

Vashakidze Karlo(1920 -.    )  was born in the 
village of Didi Jikhaishi (Samtredia region) In 1938 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
fac- ulty of power stations. At the same time he 
worked at the Factory as an electrician. He 
participated in the Second World War. In 1943 he 
was demobilized from the army due to the injuries. 
In 1944 he contin- ued studying at the Institute and 
graduated from it in1945 with the qualification of an 
electrical engineer. He worked at the construction of 
Shaori hydro power plant of “Tkibulmsheni” and was 
its chief electrician until 1948. 
From 1948 he joined “Sakenergo” and took various 
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positions: chief engineer-inspector, head of Kaspi 110 
kW voltage substation, head of the Sector of Device 
Installation Department, director of Marneuli Power 
Network, head of the Network Sector of the Opera- 
tions and Technical Department, executive secretary 
of the board of “Sakmtavarenergo”. 
He was granted the titles of “honoured powerman of 
Georgia” and “honorable powerman of USSR” and 
was awarded the medal of “veteran of labour”, “1st 

degree order of Patriotic War”, honorary reward of 
USSR Ministry of Energy. 
 

vaxania evgrafi (1909- 
2003) daibada   Cxorowyus 
raionSi. 1933 w. daamTavra am- 
ierkavkasiis samTo-metalur- giuli 
institutis geolo- giur-saZiebo
 fakulteti. 
1930 wlidan muSaobda yazbe- 
gis geologiur-saZiebo 
partiis koleqtorad, Semdeg 

alaznis geologiuri partiis ufrosad (1932), svaneTis 
geologiuri partiis ufrosad (1933- 
34), `saqnavTobis~ agegmviTi partiis ufrosad (1934-
39), `saqnavTobis~ geologiur-saZiebo kantoris 
mTavar geologad (1932-42) 1942-45 wlebSi 
monawileobda meore msoflio omSi da dajildoebul 
iqna ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 
1946 wlidan `saqnavTobSi~ muSaobda sxvadasx- va 
Tanamdebobaze. 1957-68 w.w. iyo `saqnavTobis~ 
mTavari geologi. t.m.k (1949). t.m.d.(1968). 1970 
wels dainiSna navTobisa da gazis sakavSiro 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis saqarT- 
velos  filialis  direqtoris  moadgiled, 
1974 w. `saqnavTobgeofizikis~ partiis ufro- sad, xolo 
1978 wlidan gardacvalebamde iyo 
`navTobgeofizikis~ mTavari konsultanti. 
1955 wlidan iyo saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis 
navTobisa da gazis Zebna-Ziebis kaTedris profesori. 
1998 wels irCeven ekolo- giur mecnierebaTa 
akademiis akademikosad. 
aris 100-mde samecniero publikaciis da ram- 

denime monografiis avtori. misi xelmZR- vanelobiT 
dacul iqna oTxi sadoqtoro da 8 sakandidato 
disertaciebi. 2000 wels dajil- dovda sapatio sigeliT da 
ordeniT, xolo 2001 wels mieniWa `navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis~ wodeba. 

Vakhania Evgrapi (1909-2003) was born in Chk- 
horutsku region. In 1933 he graduated from Tran- 
scaucasian Mining-Metallurgic Institute, geological 
and exploration faculty. From 1930 he worked as a 
collector at Kazbegi Geological-Exploration Party, 
head of Alazani Geological Party (1932), head of 
Svaneti Geological Party (1933-34), head of Planning 
Party of “Saknavtobi” (1934-39), chief geologist of 
Geological and Exploration Department of “Saknav- 
tobi” (1932-42). Over 1942-45 he participated in the 
Second World War and was awarded the orders and 
medals. From 1946 he worked at various positions 
at “Saknavtobi”. Over 1957-68, he was chief geolo- 
gist of “Saknavtobi”. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1949). Doctor of Technical Science (1968). In 1970 
he was appointed as a deputy director of Georgian 
branch of All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of 
Oil and Gas, in 1974 - as a head of the party of “Saq- 
navtobgeophyzica” and from 1978 to his death he 
was chief consultant of “Navtobgeophyzika”. 
From 1955 he was Professor of the department of oil 
and gas exploration of Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute. In 1998 he was nominated as Academician of 
Academy of Ecologic Sciences. 
He is an author of up to 100 publications and several 
monographs. Four doctoral and eight Ph.D. theses 
were defended under his supervision. In 2000 he was 
awarded honorary rewards and order and in 2001 he 
was granted the title of “honoured worker of oil and 
gas industry”. 
 

veziriSvili oTari. 
daibada 5.X.1938 w. q.Tbilis- Si. 
1961 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti. SromiTi 
saqmianoba dai- wyo saqarTvelos 
mecniere- baTa akademiis 
energetikis institutSi umcros 
mecnier 

TanamSromlad t.m.k (1969). t.m.d. (1985) profe- 
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sori (1987). 1975 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos 
teqnikur universitetSi docentisa da sruli profesoris  
Tanamdebobebze. aris saqarT- 
velos energetikis akademiis namdvili wevri, 
sabunebismetyvelo mecnierebis evropuli aka- demiis 
saqarTvelos filialis xelmZRvaneli, saqarTvelos 
inJiner-energetikosTa asocia- ciis prezidenti, 
saerTaSoriso energetikuli asociaciis wevri. aris 200-
mde samecniero naSromis avtori, aqedan 115 
gamoqveynebulia ucxoeTSi. 9 saxelmZRvanelos, 18 
monografii- sa da 7 gamogonebis avtori. misi 
xelmZR- vanelobiT daculia 9 sakandidato da sadoq- 
toro disertacia. dajildoebulia sakavSiro gamofenis 
`vercxlis~ medliT, `damsaxurebu- li gamomgoneblis~ 
medliT, `evropuli aka- demiis warCinebis~ medliT. 
misi samecniero kvlevis sferoebia: energodamzogi 
progresu- li teqnologiebis damuSaveba, ganaxlebadi 
en- ergoresursebis efeqturi gamoyenebis danad- 
garebis Seqmna da ekologiuri sistemis dacvis 
kompleqsuri sqemebis danergva. monawileoba aqvs 
miRebuli mraval saerTaSoriso konferen- ciasa da 
simpoziumSi. aris saqarTvelos teqni- kuri universitetis 
Tboenergetikuli danad- garebis saswavlo-
samecniero  mimarTulebis 
xelmZRvaneli. 

Vezirishvili Otar was born in Tbilisi in 1938. In 
1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering and started 
working at Institute of Energy of Georgian Academy 
of Science as a junior research assistant. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1969), Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1985), Professor (1987). From 1975 he worked 
at Georgian Technical University as an associate 
professor and full professor. He is a true member 
of Georgian Academy of Energy, head of Georgian 
Subsidiary of European Academy of Natural History 
Science, president of Georgian Association of Power 
Engineers, member of International Association of 
Energy. He is an author of up to 200 scientific works 
and 115 of them are published abroad. He is an au- 
thor of 9 manuals, 18 monographs and 7 inventions. 
9 Ph.D. and doctoral these were defended under his 
supervision. He was awarded the “silver medal” of 
All-Union  Exhibition,  medal  of  “honoured  inven- 

tor”, medal of “European academy”. The fields of his 
scientific research are: elaboration of energy saving 
progressive technologies, design of the equipment for 
effective usage of renewable energy resources and in- 
troduction of complex layouts for protecting ecologi- 
cal system. He participated in a lot of international 
conferences and symposiums. 
He is head of educational sector of heat and power 
equipment of Georgian Technical University. 
 

veziriSvili qeTe 

vani. daibada  18.V.1962  w. 
TbilisSi. 1984 wels daam- Tavra 
saqarTvelos polite- qnikuri 
institutis energe- tikis fakulteti. 
imave wels daiwyo SromiTi 
saqmianoba saqarTvelos
 mecnierebaTa 
akademiis prezidiumTan arse- 

bul  `sawarmoo  Zalebisa  da  bunebrivi  re- 
sursebis Semswavlel samecniero institutSi~ umcros, 
ufros mecnier TanamSromlad. sadac agrZelebs 
muSaobas. aris am centris direq- tori. t.m.k. (1988). 
t.m.d. (2005). 
1987 wlidan kiTxulobs leqciebis kurss saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis Tbo- teqnikis da 
Tboenergodanadgarebis kaTedraze. mieniWa 
profesoris wodeba. 2007 w. airCies sainJinro
 akademiis wevr-korespondentad. 
aris 86 samecniero naSromis avtori, aqedan 16 
gamoqveynebulia ucxoeTSi. aris 10 monografi- is 
Tanaavtori, 7 saxelmZRvanelos avtori. 
misi samecniero kvlevis  sferoebia:  sam- 
rewvelo Tboenergetika, energiis arat- 
radiciuli wyaroebis (geoTermuli wylebis) 
energetikuli gamoyeneba, maTi energetikuli 
efeqturobis amaRleba axali teqnologiebis 
damuSavebis gziT. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli 
mraval saerTaSoriso forumebsa da sakavSiro 
konferenciebSi amerikis SeerTebul StatebSi, 
somxeTSi, moskovsa da minksSi, evraziis gare- mos 
dacviT seminarebze. 
aris energetikosTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis sapatio 
wevri. 

Vezirishvili Ketevan was born in Tbilisi in 1962. 
In  1984 she graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
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cal Institute, faculty of power engineering. At the 
same year she started working as a junior, senior 
research assistant at Scientific Institute Studying In- 
dustrial Forces and Natural Resources functioning to 
the Presidium of Georgian Academy of Science and 
still works there as a director of the Center. Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1988), Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (2005). From 1987 she gave lectures at 
the department of heating engineering and heat and 
power equipment of Georgian Technical University. 
She was granted Professor’s title. In 2007 she was 
nominated as a corresponding member of the depart- 
ment of Academy of Engineers. She is an author of 
86 scientific works, 16 out of them were published 
abroad. She is a co-author of 10 monographs and au- 
thor of 7 manuals. The fields of her scientific research 
are: industrial heat and power engineering, usage of 
non-conventional energy sources (geothermal water), 
improvement of their energy efficiency by elaborat- 
ing new technologies. She participated in many All- 
Union and International Conferences in USA, Arme- 
nia, Moscow and Minsk and Eurasian Seminars about 
Environmental Protection. She is an honorable mem- 
ber of International Association of Power Engineer- 
ing Specialists. 

baSi. 2004-07 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos energetikis 
saministros aparatis TanamSromeli. 
miRebuli hqonda araerTi samTavrobo jildo da sigeli. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris sapatio wodeba. iyo saqarTvelos energetikis 
akademiis akademiko- si. 

Vekua Vazha (1938-2007) was born in Zugdidi. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of electromechanics in 1965 and faculty of 
mining in 1969. Over 1956-76 he worked at Com- 
munication Center of “Saknakhshiri”. He passed all 
official stages making up his way from a worker to 
the head of the Center. Over 1976-1996 he worked as 
a logistics and transport director of “Saknakhshiri”. 
Over 1996-2004 he worked as a vice-chairman, first 
vice-chairman and chairman of “Saknakhshiri”. Over 
2004-2007 he worked as an employee of State Ma- 
chinery of Georgian Ministry of Energy. During his 
work he showed himself as a very responsive person 
and was awarded a lot of government rewards and 
diplomas. He was granted the title of “honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia” and Academician of Georgian Acad- 
emy of Energy. 

 
 

vekua vaJa (1938-2007) 
daibada q. zugdidSi, damsax- 
urebuli pedagogis ojaxSi. 
1965 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 eleqtromeqanikuri 
fakulteti da 1969 wels amave 
institutis samTo fa- kulteti. 

1956-76 w.w. muSaobda `saqnaxSiris~ kombinatis 
kavSirgabmulobis kvanZSi. ganvlo samsaxure- brivi 
gza muSidan kvanZis ufrosamde, 1976- 
96 w.w. muSaobda sawarmoo gaerTianeba `saqnax- 
Siris~ materialur-teqnologiuri momarageb- isa da 
transportis direqtorad, 1996-2004 w.w. saxelmwifo 
saqveuwyebo dawesebuleba `saq- naxSiris~ 
Tavmjdomaris  moadgiled,  pirvel moadgiled, 
Tavmjdomared. man didi wvlili Seitana saqarTvelos 
naxSiris mrewvelobis ganviTarebisa  da  
funqcionirebis  SenarCune- 

 
verbecki gordi.(1918-

2011) daibada q.kievSi. 1947 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis rkinigzis 
transportis inJinerTa instituti 
xidebisa da gvიrabebis 
mSeneblis specialobiT. 1947-49 
w.w. muSaobda md. texuraze 
gadasasvleli saav- tomobilo xidis 
mSenebloba- 

ze samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad da amierkavkasiis 
metalurgiuli qarxnis mSeneblobis betonis centralur
 laboratoriaSi laborantad. 
1949-51 w.w. swavlobda aspiranturaSi. 1952 w. 
muSaobas iwyebs nagebobaTa da hidroenergeti- kis 
Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviT institutSi umcros 
mecnier-TanamSromlad. 1954 w. daicva sakandidato 
disertacia. 1955 wlidan insti- tutis ufrosi mecnieri 
TanamSromelia. 1962 w. engurhesis sakvlev 
poligonze daba jvarTan Seasrula metad 
mniSvnelovani savele-eqsperi- mentuli samuSao 
sacdel SurfebSi, ris Sede- 
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gadac dazustda engurhesis sadawneo deri- vaciuli 
gvirabis mokeTebis parametrebi. 1969 wlidan 
institutis hidroteqnikuri rkinabe- tonis  
xangamZleobis  laboratoriis  gamgea. 
1982 w. leningradSi daicva sadoqtoro dis- ertacia. 
gamoikvlia bzarebis warmoqmnisa da maTi gaxsnis 
kanonzomiereba betonisa da rkin- abetonis 
konstruqciebSi, nagebobebis xangamZ- leobis 
sakiTxebi, filtraciuli movlenebi. mniSvnelovani wvlili 
Seitana hidroteqni- kuri  gvirabebis  normatiuli  
dokumentebis 
2.06.09-84 (moskovi, 1985 w.) da 2.06.06-98 (Tbi- 
lisi, 2000) SedgenaSi. gamoaqveyna 100 samecni- 
ero naSromi, maT Soris 2 monografia. misi teqnikuri 
gadawyvetebi dainerga kaxovkis, Cir- keis, gumaTis, 
lajanuris, enguris, Jinvalisa da sxva obieqtebze. 
SeimuSava leningradis wy- aldidobisgan damcavi 
dambis sqema da gaanga- riSebis meTodi. 2005 w. 
monawileobda Zevru- las da Saoris hesebis derivaciuli 
gvirabebis sareabilitacio samuSaoebis
 SesrulebaSi. wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi iyo maRali kaSxlebis saerTaSoriso 
komisiis ssrk erovnuli komite- tis wevri. miRebuli 
aqvs mTavrobis jildoe- bi. 

Verbetski Gordey.(1918-2011) was born in 
Kiev.. In1947 he graduated from Tbilisi Institute of 
Railway Transport Engineers, specialty – 
construction of bridges and tunnels. Over 1947-49 he 
worked as a superintendent of works at the 
construction of auto- mobile bridge on the river 
Tekhura and as a labora- tory assistant of the Central 
Concrete Laboratory of Transcaucasian Metallurgic 
Factory. Over 1949-51, he studied at post-graduate 
courses. In 1952 he start- ed working at Tbilisi 
Scientific-Research Institute of Structures and 
Hydropower Engineering as a junior research 
assistant. In 1954 he defended Ph.D. thesis. From 
1955 he became senior research assistant of the 
Institute. In 1962 he performed very significant field 
and experimental works in test pits research polygon 
of Enguri hydro power plant near the village Kvari 
as a result of which the parameters of tunnelling of 
pressure  diversion  tunnel  of  Enguri  hydro  power 
plant were specified. From 1969 he was a head of 
Laboratory of Durability of Hydraulic Iron Concrete 
of the Institute. In 1982 he defended doctoral thesis 

in Leningrad. He researched the regularity of forma- 
tion of cracks and their opening in concrete and iron 
concrete constructions, issues of structure durability, 
filtration phenomena. He contributed a lot to drafting 
normative documents of hydraulic tunnels 2.06.09-84 
(Moscow, 1985) and 2.06.06-98 (Tbilisi, 2000). He 
published 100 scientific works including 2 mono- 
graphs. His technical decisions were introduced into 
Kakhovka, Chirkei, Gumati, Lajanuri, Enguri, Zh- 
invali, and other units. He worked out a layout and 
calculation method for flood protecting bank in Len- 
ingrad. In 2005 he participated in the fulfillment of 
rehabilitation works of diversion tunnels of Dzevrula 
and Shaori hydro power plants. During years he was 
a member of USSR National Committee of Interna- 
tional Commission of High Dams. 
He was awarded the government rewards. 
 

verulava neli. daiba- da 
1943 w. 1966 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis   meqanika-
manqa- naTmSeneblobis 
fakulteti. muSaoba daiwyo 1966 
w. saqSax- proeqtis
 Tboenergetikul 
ganyofilebaSi mTavari spe- 
cialistis  Tanamdebobaze. 

axorcielebda saavtoro zedamxedvelobas ty- ibulis, 
tyvarCelis, WiaTurisa da madneulis mosaxleobis 
Tbomomaragebis proeqtebis Ses- rulebaze. imave 
periodSi muSaobs saqarT- velos teqnikuri 
universitetis Tbomomarage- bis kaTedraze. 1996-
2005 w.w. muSaobda saqarT- velos energetikis 
saministros energoefeq- turobisa da garemos dacvis 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 2003-04 w.w. energetikis 
ministris mrCevelia. 2004-06 w.w. – qarTul-
norvegiuli erToblivi centris `energoefeqturoba da 
sufTa warmoeba~ direqtori. centris samuSao sfero 
iyo samrewvelo obieqtebisa da sacx- ovrebeli 
Senobebis energoauditebis Catareba 
energoefeqturobis RonisZiebebis gamovleni- sa da 
danergvis mizniT. 2007-09 w.w. – saqarT- velos 
energetikisa da energetikul nageboba- Ta samecniero-
kvleviTi institutis ener- goefeqturobis ganyofilebis 
gamge da aras- amTavrobo organizacia-centris 
`energoefeq- 
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turoba da garemos dacva~ direqtori. saerTa- Soriso
 konferenciebisa da simpoziumebis 
(Jeneva, oslo, berlini, tokio, vaSingtoni) monawile. 
klimatis cvlilebisa da global- uri daTbobis 
winaaRmdeg (kiotos oqmis egid- iT) saqarTvelo-
iaponiis erToblivi proeqtis 
`saTburis gazebis drenireba~ koordinatori. muSaobs 
proeqtebze, romlebic xorcieldeba USAID-isa da sxva 
saerTaSoriso organizacie- bis xelSewyobiT da miznad 
isaxavs saqarT- veloSi energiis dazogvis 
mimarTulebiT sa- kanonmdeblo-normatiuli bazis 
gaumjobese- basa da energodamzogveli 
RonisZiebebis dan- ergvis xelSewyobas. 

Verulava Nelly was born in 1943. In 1966 she grad- 
uated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of mechanics and machine building. In 1966 she start- 
ed working as a chief specialist at “Saqshakhtproekt”. 
She performed an author supervision on the execution 
of heat and power supply projects for the residents of 
Tkibuli, Tkvarcheli, Chiatura and Marneuli. Within 
the same period she worked at the department of heat 
supply of Georgian Technical University. Over 1996- 
2005, she ran the Department of Energy Efficiency 
and  Environmental  Protection  at  Georgian  Minis- 
try of Energy. Over 2003-04, she was an advisor to 
Energy Minister. Over 2004-06, she was director of 
joint centre between Georgia and Norway “Energy 
Efficiency and Clean Production”. The centre was in- 
volved in running energy audit of industrial units and 
residential buildings for identifying and introducing 
energy efficient measures. Over 2007-09 she was a 
head of Energy Efficiency Department of Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures and director of non-govern- 
mental organization-centre “Energy Efficiency and 
Environmental protaction”. She was a participant of 
international conferences and symposiums (Geneva, 
Oslo, Berlin, Tokyo, Washington), coordinator of the 
project “Greenhouse Gas Cupture” between Georgia 
and Japan, which was aimed against climate changes 
and global warning (under the requiments of Kyoto 
Protocol), worked on the projects implemented with 
the support of USAID and other International Orga- 
nizations, which was aimed at improving legislative 
and normative base for saving energy in Georgia and 
supporting introduction of energy efficient measures. 

verulaSvili   Ten 

gizi  (1950-1988)daibada 
q. wyaltuboSi. 1973 w. daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri institutis sam- To-
geologiuri fakulteti specialobiT 
`margi wiaRi- seulis sabadoTa 
dazvervis teqnika da 
teqnologia~ da 

mieniWa samTo inJinris kvalifikacia. 
1973 w. daiwyo muSaoba `saqnavTobis~ kolxeTis 
burRvis kantoraSi mburRavis TanaSemwed. 1974 
wlidan burRvis ostatis moadgiled, burRvis ostatad. 
1975 wlidan dainiSna kolxeTis bur- Rvis kantoris 
raionuli sainJinro-teqnikuri samsaxuris cvlis ufrosad, 
centraluri sam- saxuris cvlis ufrosad, 1976 w. amave 
kantoris sawarmoo teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, 
1977 w. `saqnavTobis~ burRvis teqnologiuri 
samsaxuris ufros inJinrad, 1979 w. `saqnavTo- bis~ 
koSksamontaJo kantoris sawarmoo-teqni- kuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1981 w. gadayvanil iqna 
`saqnavTobis~ qarTlis saZiebo burRvis 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad-sammarTvelos 
ufrosis moadgiled, 1986 wels `saqnavTobis~ 
aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma burRvis sam- 
marTvelos mTavar teqnologad, sadac muSao- bda 
sicocxlis bolomde. 

Verulashvili Tengiz (1950-88) was born in Tskal- 
tubo. In 1973 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of mining-geology, specialty 
– “technique and technology of prospecting mineral 
deposits. In 1973 he joined Kolkheti Drilling Office 
of “Saknavtobi” as an assistant driller. From 1974 he 
worked as an assistant toolpusher, toolpusher. From 
1975 he was appointed as a shiftman of Regional 
Engineering and Technical Department of Kolkheti 
Drilling Office, as a shiftman of Central Department, 
in 1976 - as a head of Operations and Technical De- 
partment of the above Office, in 1977 – as a chief 
engineer of Technological Drilling Department of 
“Saknavtobi”. In 1979 he was appointed as a head 
of Operations and Technical Department of Derrick 
Erection  Office of  “Saknavtobi”.  In  1981  he  was 
moved as a chief engineer and deputy head of Kar- 
tli Exploration Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”, in 
1986 he was appointed as a chief technologist of East 
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Georgia Deep Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”, where 
he worked till the end of his life. 

 
voiniCsianoJencki 

Teimurazi.  (1929-2004) 
daibada q. TbilisSi. 1952w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti,1955 w. 
Tbilisis nagebobaTa da 
hidroenergetikis samec- niero-
kvleviTi institutis aspirantura    
.t.m.k.(1956), 

t.m.d.(1962) 1954-78 wlebSi muSaobda saqarT- 
velos energetikisa da hidroteqnikur nagebo- baTa 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutSi ganyo- filebis gamged.
  paralelurad  sxvadasxva wlebSi 
muSaobda amierkavkasiis hidrometeo- rologiis 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi, saproeqto institut 
`saqsaxwyalproeqtSi~, Tbilisis  saxelmwifo 
 universitetsa da saqarTvelos   
politeqnikuri   institutSi okeanologiisa da 
hidravlikis kaTedrebis profesorad. 1978 w. gadadis 
moskovSi ssrk saxmSenis  samecniero-kvleviTi   
institutis („ВОДГЕО“)  hidrologiis laboratoriis 
gamged, 1980w ayalibebs institutis Tbilisis 
ganyofilebas `Tbilwyalgeos~. aris Tval- saCino 
qarTveli mecnieri hidravlikisa da hidroenergetikuli
 mSeneblobis  sferoSi, ekologiisa da 
bunebaTmcodneobis saerTa- Soriso akademiis,  
saqarTvelos  energetikis akademiis,   ruseTis 
 federaciis  wyalTa meurneobis 
akademiis, hidravlikuri kvlevebis saerTaSoriso 
 asociaciis  nacionaluri komitetis 
wevri. misi samecniero interesebis wre moicavs 
hidravlikis, hidromeqanikisa da hidrologiis TiTqmis 
yvela mimarTulebas. mniSvnelovani wvlili aqvs 
Setanili wylis dinebebis    aeraciisa   da  
 mdgradobis, kalapoturi  procesebis   
dinamikis,  zRvis sanapiro areebisa da mdinareTa 
SesarTavi ubnebisa da wyalsacavebis hidrodinamikis, 
hidroekologiis, morfodinamikis da mravali 
sxvamecnierulimimarTulebebisproblematuri 
sakiTxebis gadawyvetaSi. aris orasamde samec- niero  
naSromis  da  ramdenime  monografiis 

avtori. monawileobda hidravlikuri kvlevebis 
saerTaSoriso asociaciis mravali kongresis muSaobaSi. 
xSirad iwvevდნen sazRvargareT mSenebare 
hidroenergetikul obieqtebze konsultatad. 
moRvaweobდა moskovSi, eweოდა nayofier 
samecniero saqmianobas. 

Voinich-Sianozhentski Teimuraz .  (1929-2004)  
was  born  in Tbilisi.. He graduated from Georgian 
Poly- technical Institute in 1952 and post-graduate 
courses of Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of 
Structures and Hydropower Engineering in 1955. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1956), Doctor of 
Technical Sci- ence (1962). Over 1954-1978 he 
worked at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of 
Power Engineering and Hydraulic Structures. In 
parallel, at various times, he worked at the design 
institute of “Saksakhtskal- proekti” of 
Transcaucasian Hydrometeorological Scientific-
Research Institute, Tbilisi State University and 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute as a professor at 
the department of oceanology and hydraulics. In 
1978 he moved to Moscow and worked as a head of 
laboratory of Moscow Scientific-Research Institute 
(“VODGEO”) of State Construction of USSR and in 
1980 established Georgian Department of the insti- 
tute called “Tbiltskalgeo”. He is distinguished Geor- 
gian scientist in the field of hydraulics and hydropow- 
er construction, member of International Academy 
of Ecology and Nature History, Georgian Academy 
of Energy, Academy of Water Industry of Russian 
Federation, National Committee of International As- 
sociation of Hydraulic Researches. The scope of his 
scientific interests includes almost all the directions 
of hydraulics, hydromechanics and hydrology. He 
contributed a lot to solving problems relating to water 
flow aeration, dynamics of channel processes, hydro 
dynamics of sea coast areas and river joint points 
and reservoirs, hydro ecology, morphodynamics and 
many other scientific trends. 
He is an author of up to two hundred scientific works 
and several monographs. He participated in many 
congresses of International Association of Hydraulic 
Researches. He was often invited as a consultant to 
hydropower units constructed abroad. He productive- 
ly works in the field of science in Moscow. 
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zarandia giorgi (1934- 

1985). daibada q. galSi. 
1957 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
mSeneblis spe- cialobiT. 
1957-1959 w.w. muSaobda q. or- 
jonikiZis  mSeneblobisa  da 

samSeneblo masalebis trestis #3 samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1959- 
1972 w.w. `amierkavkasmetalurgis~ trestis sistemaSia 
ostati, samuSaoTa mwarmoebeli, ganyofilebis ufrosi, 
mSeneblobis ufrosis moadgile, samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos ufrosi, trestis mmarTvelis moadgile. 
1972-1985 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobazea sam- 
marTvelos ufrosis moadgiled (1972- 
1978 w.w.), pirveli moadgiled (1979-1983 w.w.), 
ufrosad (1984-1985 w.w.) 
dajildoebulia xalxTa megobrobis ordeniTa da 
medlebiT. 

Zarandia Giorgi (1934-1985) was born in Gali. In 
1957 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – construction engineer. 
Over 1957-1959 he worked as a superintendent of 
works of №3 Construction Department of Trust of 
Construction and Construction Materials of Orjoni- 
kidze. Over 1959-1972 he was a foreman, superinten- 
dent of works, head of the Department, deputy head 
of construction, head of Construction Department, 
deputy manager of “Amierkavkasmetalurgi”. 
Over 1972-1985 he was involved in Enguri hydro 
power plant construction: deputy head of the Depart- 
ment (1972-1978), first deputy head of the Depart- 
ment (1979-1983), head of the Department (1984- 
1985). He was awarded the “order of peoples’ friend- 
ship” and the medals. 

zarandia Salva. 
დaibada1923w senakis raionSi. 
meore მsoflio  omis  dros  

1942 w. CrdiloeT kavkasiidan 
dawyebuli  brZola
 1945w. daasrula 
germaniis q. vaim- arSi. omis 
Semdeg igi rCeba germaniaSi
 dislocirebuli 

sabWoTa saokupacio jarebis SemadgenlobaSi. 
1947 w. brundeba samSobloSi. 
1952 w. amTavrebs saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fakultets inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikaciiT da igza- vneba q. 
rusTavis metalurgiul kombinatSi, sadac muSaobda 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze, bolo 17 weli iyo 
kombinatis mTavari energe- tikosi. 1983 w. 
gadmoyvanil iqna saqarTvelos saxelmwifo sagegmo 
komitetSi energetikuli ganyofilebis  ufrosad.  1988-92  
w.w.  muSao- bda saqarTvelos uzenaesi sabWos 
dargobri- vi komisiis eqspertad da ministrTa sabWos 
aparatis wamyvan saxelmwifo mrCevlad, 1992- 
2003w.w. saqarTvelos ekonomikis saministros 
energetikuli sammarTvelos ufrosad. 2003- 
08 w.w. saqarTvelos energetikisa da wyalmo- 
maragebis maregulirebeli erovnuli komisiis mTavar 
specialistia  2008 wlidan muSaobas ganagrZobs  Sps 
,, saqartvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemaSi”. 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris 
wodeba (1972). miRebuli aqvs saqarT- velos 
uzenaesi sabWos sapatio sigeli. sxva- dasxva 
periodSi dajildoebulia samxedro da samoqalaqo 
ordenebiT da medlebiT. kiTxulobda leqciebs, 
Tavmjdomareobda po- liteqnikuri inst-tis energetikis 
fakulte- tis sakvalifikacio komisias. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs energetikis sferoSi 30-ze meti samec- niero  
naSromi.  aqtiurad  TanamSromlobda 
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saqarTvelos energetikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa 
samecniero kvleviT institutTan. 

Zarandia Shalva was born in Senaki region in 
1923. During the Second World War he finished 
fighting started in North Caucasus in 1942 in Vimar, 
Germany in 1945. After the War he stayed in Soviet 
Occupation Army dislocated in Germany. In 1947 he 
returned home and in 1952 graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineer- 
ing, qualification - electrical engineer and was sent to 
Rustavi Metallurgy Factory, where he worked at vari- 
ous positions. Over the last 17 years was chief power- 
man of the Factory. In 1983 he was moved to Geor- 
gian State Planning Committee as a head of Energy 
Department. Over 1988-92 he worked as an expert of 
Sectoral Commission of Georgian Supreme Council, 
and as a leading state advisor at State Machinery of 
Council of Ministers. Over 1992-2003 he worked as 
a head of Energy Department of Georgian Ministry of 
Economics. Over 2003-08 he was chief specialist of 
Georgian National Energy and Water Supply Regula- 
tory Commission. Since 2008 he had been working 
at “State Power System of Georgia” Ltd.   
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” (1972). He was awarded honorary reward 
of Georgian Supreme Council. At various times he 
was awarded military and civil orders and medals. He 
delivered lectures and headed qualification committee 
of the faculty of power engineering at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. He published over 30 scientific 
works in the field of energy. He closely cooperated 
with Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Power 
Engineering and Power Structures. 

 
zazaSvili ivane (1932- 

2009). daibada q.TbilisSi. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti 
(1952-1957), specialobiT nav- 
Tobisa da gazis sabadoebis 
eqspluatacia, kvalifikacia- samTo 
inJineri. 

SromiTi moRvaweoba daiwyo 1958 wels saqarT- 
velos adgilobrivi mrewvelobis saministros geologiur-
saZiebo kantoris ufros inJin- rad. iyo saqarTvelos 
gazifikaciis mTavar sammarTvelos  sawarmoebis  
gazze  gadayvanis 

eqspluataciis ganyofilebis inJineri, gaer- Tianeba 
`saqsofteqnikis~ trest `soflmSenis~ samSeneblo-
samontaJo sammarTvelos samuSao- Ta
 mwarmoebeli, `Tbilgazis~ kapitaluri 
mSeneblobis ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineri, mTavari 
inJinris moadgile, maRali da saSua- lo wnevis 
gazsadenebis ufrosi, orjonikiZis raionis 
saeqspluatacio saremonto kantoris ufrosi. 
amierkavkasiis magistraluri gazsadenebis 
saguramos sammarTvelos ufrosi, gazis trans- 
portirebisa da miwodebis saqarTvelos sawar- moo 
gaerTianeba `saqtransgazis~ direqtoris moadgile, 
generaluri direqtoris moadgile. samSeneblo-
samontaJo kombinatis direqtori. sawarmoo 
gaerTianeba `saqtransgazis~ gener- aluri direqtori. 
saqarTvelos saTbobisa da energetikis saministros 
saaqcio sazogadoeba 
`transgazis~ generaluri direqtoris mova- leobis 
Semsrulebeli. 
jildoebi: gazis mrewvelobis warCinebuli, gazis 
mrewvelobis veterani. 

Zazashvili Ivane (1932-2009) was born in Tbilisi. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute 
(1952-1957), specialty – exploitation of oil and gas 
fields, qualification – mining engineer. 
He started working in 1958 as a chief engineer of 
Geological and Exploration Department of Georgian 
Ministry of Local Industry. He was an engineer of 
Exploitation Department of Switching Plants to Gas 
of Main Office of Georgian Gasification, superinten- 
dent of works of the Construction and Installation 
Department of “Soplmsheni” of “Saqsopteqnika”, 
chief engineer of the Department of Capital Con- 
struction of “Tbilgasi”, deputy chief engineer, head 
of high and medium pressure gas pipelines, head of 
Exploitation and Repair Office of Orjonikidze region, 
head of Saguramo Department of Transcaucasian 
Main Gas Pipeline, deputy director, deputy general 
director of Georgian Gas Transportation and Supply 
Company “SakTransGaz”, acting general director of 
JSC “TransGaz” to Georgian Ministry of Fuel and 
Energy. 
Awards: excellent worker of gas industry, veteran of 
gas industry. 
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zazuniSvili  niko 

lozi (1948-1998) daibada 
gardabnis raionSi. 1974 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
samTo-geologiurifakulte- ti 
navTobisa da gazis saba- doebis 
geologia-dazvervis specialobiT 
da mieniWa in- 

Jiner-geologis kvalifikacia. 1974 wels 
muSaoba daiwo `saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis 
mopovebis sammarTveloSi norio-sacxe- nisi-
samgoris ubnis ufrosad. 1975-77 w.w. iyo 
`saqnavTobis~ raionuli inJiner-teqnologi- uri 
samsaxuris ufrosi, 1978-87 w.w. `saqnav- Tobis~ 
navTobmompovebeli ubnis ufrosi, 1988- 
91 w.w. `saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopove- 
bis sammarTveloSi mTavari inJineri, 1992 w. 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis 
sammarTvelos ufrosi, 1992-97 w.w. `saqnavTo- bis~ 
navTobisa  da  gazis  mopovebis  sammarT- velos 
mTavari inJineri. 1997-98 w.w. `frontera risorsiz 
jorjia~-Si mTavari specialisti. dajildoebuli iyo: 1975 
w. ssrk socialis- turi Sejibrebis gamarjvebulis medliT, 
1976w. axalgazrda specialistTa sabWos diplomiT 
aqtiuri da warmatebuli saqmianobisTvis, 
1976  w.  ssrk  umaRlesi  samTavrobo  jildo 
`didebis ordeniT~. 1980 w. sapatio sigeliT xuTwledis 
gegmis Sesrulebisa da Tavdadebu- li SromisTvis, 
saqarTvelos ssr bunebis dacvis saxelmwifo komitetis 
sapatio si- geliT navTobis Ziebisa da rewvis procesSi 
ga- remos dacvisa da bunebrivi resursebis racio- 
nalurad gamoyenebis dargSi nayofieri muSao- 
bisTvis. 1998 w. dedofliswyaros raionSi taribanaSi   
sazeimod  gaixsna  `frontera 
risorsiz jorjias~ pirveli WaburRili, 
romelsac niko zazuniSvilis Rvawlisa da xs- ovnis 
pativsacemad ewoda misi saxeli `niko1~. 

Zazunishvili Nikoloz  (1948-1998)  was  born  in 
Gardabani region. In 1974 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining-geol- 
ogy, specialty – geology and prospecting of oil and 
gas fields, and was granted the qualification of a geo- 
logical engineer. In 1974 he joined “Saknavtobi” as 
a head of Norio-Satskhenisi-Samgori Section of 
Oil 

and Gas Production Office. Over 1975-77 he was 
head of Regional Engineering-Technological Depart- 
ment of “Saknavtobi”, over 1978-87 – head of Oil 
Producing Sector of “Saknavtobi”, over 1988-91 – 
chief engineer of Oil and Gas Production Office of 
“Saknavtobi”, in 1992 head of Oil and Gas Produc- 
tion Office of “Saknavtobi”, over 1992-97 – chief 
engineer of Oil and Gas Production Office of “Sak- 
navtobi”. Over 1997-98, he became chief specialist at 
“Frontera Eastern Georgia”. In 1975 he was awarded 
the medal of “winner of socialist contest of USSR”, 
in 1976 – the diploma of young specialists council for 
active and successful activity, in 1976 – the “order of 
glory”, the supreme government reward of USSR, in 
1980 – honorary rewards for fulfillment of five year 
plan and for dedicated labor, honorary reward of State 
Committee of Environmental Protection of Georgian 
SSR for productive activity aimed at environmental 
protection and rational usage of natural resources dur- 
ing oil and gas exploration and production. In 1998 
there was an inauguration of the first well of “Fron- 
tera Resources Georgia” in Taribana, Dedoplistskaro 
region and for the memory of Mr. Niko Zazunish- 
vili and for his enormous contribution the well was 
named NIKO 1. 
 
zedginiZe arCili daibada 1937 wels q. 
TbilisSi. 1961 wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
specialobiT `eleqtruli sadgure- bi, qselebi da 
sistemebi~. amave wlidan daiwyo muSaoba Tbilisis 
avtomatizaciis saSuale- baTa samecniero kvleviT 
institutSi, sadac CarTuli iyo Tboenergoblokebis 
avtomaturi marTvis da kontrolis gamoTvliTi 
sistemebis damuSaveba da danergvaSi. es sistemebi 
danergi- li iyo sabWoTa kavSiris da bulgareTis ramde- 
nime atomur eleqtrosadgurze. 1973 wels da- amTavra 
metrologiis sakavSiro institutis aspirantura q. 
leningradSi da daicva sakan- didato disertacia. 
Semdeg igi muSaobda ama- ve institutis Tbilisis 
filialSi. 1979-1988 w.w. muSaobda kvleviT institutSi 
`radiani~ ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1989 wlidan 
muSaobda sakavSiro gaerTianeba `vetroenis~ Tbilisis 
filialSi, mTavari inJinris Tanamdebobaze, xolo 1992 
wlidan ki – `qarenergos~ dire- qtorad. misi 
iniciativiT `qarenergos~ saq- 
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mianobis ZiriTad mimarTulebad SerCeuli iqna qaris 
energetikuli potencialis Seswavla sa- qarTvelos 
teritoriaze. misi uSualo monawi- leobiT 
`qarenergom~ moipova ramdenime gran- ti da 
Caatara farTomasStabiani qaris reJimis kvlevebi 
saqarTvelos mTel teritoriaze. es samuSaoebi 
dagvirgvinda saqarTvelos qaris energetikuli atlasis 
gamoSvebiT. am atlasSi moyvanilia qaris energetikuli 
potencialis regionaluri Sefasebebi da gamovlenilia qa- 
ris mZlavri eleqtrosadgurebis mSeneblobis 
perspeqtiuli moednebi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
30-mde samecniero statia, maT ricxvSi saqar- 
TveloSi qaris energetikis ganviTarebis per- 
speqtivebze da problemebze. arCeulia saqarT- velos 
energetikis akademiis wevrad. 

Zedginidze Archil was born in 1937 in Tbilisi. In 
1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering, specialty – “power 
stations, networks and systems”. At the same year he 
started  working  at  Scientific-Research Institute  of 
Automation, where has been included in working out 
and introduction of computing systems of automated 
control systems power-energy units. These systems 
have been introducted in several atomic power sta- 
tion in USSR and Bulgaria. In 1973 he has finished 
postgraduate study of Allied institute of metrology in 
Leningrad and has protected the master’s thesis. Then 
he worked in Tbilisi branch of same institute. Over 
1979-1988 he worked as a head of the department 
in Research Institute “Radiana”. From 1989 he was 
a chief engineer at Tbilisi branch of Allied associa- 
tion “Vetroen”, and from 1992 he was the manager of 
“Qarenergo”. Under his initiative the basic direction 
in work “Qarenergo” had been chosen wind power 
studying in territory of Georgia. His direct participa- 
tion “Qarenergo” brought a few grands which has 
carried out large-scale research of a wind mode in all 
territory of Georgia. These works have crowned the 
edition of the atlas of a wind power of Georgia. In this 
atlas are resulted a regional estimation of a wind en- 
ergy potential, and perspective places for building of 
powerful wind-driver stations are revealed. He pub- 
lished up to 40 scientific articles including perspec- 
tives and problems of a wind power development in 
Georgia. He is selected as a member of Academy of 
Power of Georgia. 

zvorikini nikolozi. (1878-1963). 
saqarTveloSi hidroenergetikuli sqemebis 
SemuSavebis erT-erTi pioneri. 1908 w. war- 
moadgina md. aragvze hidroeleqtrosadguris agebis 
sqema da gaangariSebebi q. Tbilisis eleqtroenergiiT
  uzrunvelyofis mizniT. 
daamuSava  md.rionze  eleqtrosadguris  age- bis 
perspeqtiuli sqema q.quTaisisa da mimde- bare  
raionebis  eleqtromomaragebis  mizniT. 
1912 w. warmoadgina md. aragvze sof.wiwamur- Tan 
hesis agebis sqema. 1920-30 w.w. daamuSava 
ramdenime mniSvnelovani sqema saqarTvelos 
ZiriTadi mdinareebis (rioni, mtkvari, aragvi, xrami da 
sxv.) hidroenergetikuli miznebisT- vis 
gamosayeneblad. sul damuSavebuli aqvs 40- mde 
mdinaris gamoyenebis sqema. iyo sxvadasxva 
samTavrobo komisiis wevri. sistematiurad 
aqveynebda Tavis gamokvlevebs gazeTebSi, krebu- 
lebSi, komisiebis angariSebSi. 

Zvorikin Nikoloz (1878-1963), one of the pioneers 
to develop hydropower designs in Georgia. In 1908 
he presented the plan and calculation of the construc- 
tion of hydro power plant on the river Aragvi for the 
purposes of Tbilisi power supply. He elaborated pro- 
spective plan for constructing power station on the 
river Rioni for the purposes of power supply of Kutai- 
si and its adjacent territories. In 1912 he presented the 
plan for constructing hydro power plant on the river 
Aragvi near the village Tsitsamuri. 
Over 1920-30, he elaborated several important plans 
for using main Georgian rivers (Rioni, Mtkvari, 
Aragvi, Khrami, etc.) for hydro power purposes. To- 
tally he elaborated 40 plans of using the rivers. He 
was a member of various government commissions. 
He regularly published his researches in newspapers, 
collections, commission reports. 
 

zodelava gurami. 

daibada 22.01.1942 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1967 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakulteti navTobisa da gazis 
sabadoebis Zebna-Ziebis 
specialobiT da mieniWa sam- 

To inJiner-geologis kvalifikacia. 1968 wels 
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daiwyo SromiTi saqmianoba trest `saqnavTo- bis~ 
geologiur saZiebo kantoraSi geologad. 
1970 wels iniSneba Tbilisis navTobisa da gazis 
teqnikumis jer ganyofilebis ufrosad, Semdeg 
direqtoris moadgiled. 1973 wlidan muSaobda trest 
`saqSaxtmSenis~ mTavar dis- peCerad, sawarmoo 
kombinatTa gaerTianebis direqtoris moadgiled, 1977 
wlidan saqarT- velos mSeneblebis saministros 
marTvis cen- tris direqtoris moadgiled, 1996 wlidan 
S.p.s.  `safara  92~  komerciul  direqtorad. 
1999 wels iniSneba saaqcio sazogadoeba `saq- 
navTobis~ navTobservisis sammarTvelos uf- rosad, 
2005w. S.p.s. `streit oil end ges (saqarTvelo)~ 
transportis menejerad. 1987 wels mieniWa `Sromis 
veteranis~ wodeba. 

Zodelava Guram was born in Tbilisi in 1942. In 
1967 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of mining-geology, specialty – ex- 
ploration of oil and gas fields, and was granted the 
qualification of a geological engineer. In 1968 he 
commenced his carrier at “Saknavtobi” as a geologist 
of Geological and Exploration Office. In 1970 he was 
appointed initially as a head of the department and 
later as a deputy director of Tbilisi Technical School 
for Oil and Gas. From 1973 he was appointed as a 
chief dispatcher of “Saqshakhtmsheni”, as a deputy 
director of industrial complex. From 1977 he worked 
as a deputy director of the Control Centre of Georgian 
Ministry of Construction and from 1996 - as a com- 
mercial director of “Sapara 92” Ltd. In 1999 he was 
appointed as a head of Oil Service of “Georgian Oil”, 
in 2005 – as a transport manager of “Straight Oil and 
Gas (Georgia)” Ltd. In 1987 he was granted the title 
of “veteran of labor”. 

 
zubitaSvili davi 

Ti. daibada 1.02.1949 w. 
q. TbilisSi. 1971 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis meqanika-manqanaT- 
mSeneblobis fakulteti in- Jiner-
meqanikosis  kvali- fikaciiT. 
1971-84w.w. Tbilisis 

№1 avtoSemkeTebel qarxnis inJiner-konstruq- 
tori, ostati, sakonstruqtoro biuros 

ufrosi, transportis saministros respubli- kur sawarmoo 
gaerTianebis mT. inJinris moadg- ile, mT. inJineri, 
gen. direqtoris pirveli moadgile, saTao qarxnis 
direqtori. 1984 w. dainiSna Tbilisis gazis aparaturis 
qarxnis direqtorad. 1988 w. airCies Tbilisis leninis 
raionis aRmaskomis Tavmjdomared. 1991 w. dain- 
iSna saqarTvelos transportis ministris moadgiled, 
1993 w. saxelmwifo koncern `saq- 
navTobproduqtebis~ Tavmjdomared, 1995 w. de- 
partament `saqenergos~ Tavmjdomared. imave wels 
iniSneba saqarTvelos saTbob-energeti- kis 
saxelmwifo korporaciis Tavmjdomared. t.m.k., t.m.d. 
1996 w. dainiSna saqarTvelos saT- bob-energetikis 
ministrad. Caatara Zireuli reformebi, masStaburi 
saremonto da aRdgeni- Ti samuSaoebi. miRebul iqna 
kanoni `eleqtro- energetikis Sesaxeb~. Seiqmna 
saqarTvelos en- ergetikis maregulirebeli erovnuli 
komisia. aRdga paraleluri muSaoba mezobel energo- 
sistemebTan. aRdga bunebrivi gazis mowodeba 
ruseTidan. saqarTveloSi daiwyo navTobmop- ovebis 
seqtorSi msxvili investiciebis Semos- vla. Seiqmna 
gazis saerTaSoriso korporacia. 
1998 w. iniSneba `saqnavTobSi~ pirvel vice pr- 
ezidentad, 2000 w. saqarTvelos ekonomikis, 
mrewvelobisa da vaWrobis ministris moadg- iled. 
2002-08 energetikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa 
samecniero kvleviTi institutis direqtoria. 2006 wlidan 
`sokar jorjia pe- troleumis~ direqtori. misi 
xelmZRvanelo- biT Sps `sokar jorjia petroleum~-ma 
lid- eris pozicia daikava saqarTvelos navTob- 
produqtebis bazarze. dajildoebulia mTav- robis 
sapatio sigelebiTa da diplomebiT. miniWebuli aqvs 
`gazis mrewvelobis warCinebu- lis~ wodeba. aris 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademikosi da 
prezidiumis wevri, saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
wevr-kore- spondenti. iyo samecniero-teqnikur 
Jurnal 
`energiis~ erTerTi damfuZnebeli da mT. redaq- tori. 
aris mecnierebaTa msoflio akademiis namdvili wevri. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 40-ze meti samecniero naSromi 
da monografia. 

Zubitashvili David was born in Tbilisi in 1949. In 
1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
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stitute, faculty of mechanics and machine building, 
qualification - mechanical engineer. Over 1971-84 he 
worked at Tbilisi №1 Auto Repair Factory as a design 
engineer, foreman, head of Design Office, and at Re- 
publican Industrial Plant to the Ministry of Transpor- 
tation as a deputy chief engineer, chief engineer, first 
deputy director, director of the main factory. In 1984 
he was appointed as a director of Tbilisi Gas Appara- 
tus Factory. In 1988 he was nominated as a chairman 
of Execution Committee of Lenin’s District of Tbilisi. 
He was appointed as Deputy Transportation Minister 
of Georgia in 1991, chairman of State Concern “Sak- 
navtobproduktebi” in 1993 and chairman of the De- 
partment “Sakenergo” in 1995. At the same year he 
was appointed as a chairman of Georgian State Cor- 
poration of Fuel and Energy. He became Candidate 
of Technical science, Doctor of Technical Science. In 
1996 he was appointed as Minister of Fuel and Energy 
of Georgia. He performed fundamental reforms, large 
volume of repair and reconstruction works in the sec- 
tor: “legislation about power industry” was adopted; 
Georgian National Energy Regulatory Commission 

was founded; parallel operation with the neighboring 
power systems and delivery of natural gas from Rus- 
sia was recommenced; big investments were attracted 
to oil production sector of Georgia and International 
Gas Corporation was founded. In 1998 he worked as 
a first vice-president of “Saknavtobi”. In 2000 he was 
appointed as Deputy Minister of Economics, Industry 
and Commerce of Georgia. Over 2002-2008 he was 
director of Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of 
Power Engineering and Power Structures. Since 2006 
he is director of Socar Georgia Petroleum. Under his 
management Socar Georgia Petroleum Ltd. took lead- 
ing place in Georgian Oil Product Market. 
He is awarded honorary government rewards and di- 
plomas. He was granted the title of “excellent worker 
of gas industry”. He is Member of Presidium of Geor- 
gian Academy of Energy, Corresponding Member of 
Georgian Academy of Engineering. He was one of 
the founders and chief editor of scientific and techni- 
cal journal “Energy”. He is True Member of World 
Academy of Science. He published up to 40 scientific 
works and monographs. 
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TabukaSvili  givi 
(9.03.1928-2004). daibada q.xa- 
SurSi. 1952 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
mcire da saSualo hesebis 
 inJiner-mSeneblis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1952 wlidan 
sicocxlis bolomde muSao- 

bda `TbilhidroproeqtSi~. institutis ked- 
lebSi gaatara 52 weli. gaiara sainJinro kvalifikaciis 
sxvadasxva safexuri da Camoy- alibda
 maRalkvalificiur specialistad. 
mniSvnelovani Rvawli miuZRvis tyibulhesis, 
gumaThesebis, varcixehesebis,  engurhesis, 
vardnilhesebis obieqtebis dagegmarebasa da 
ganxorcielebaSi. 1995 wlidan – Jinvalis kom- pleqsuri 
hidrokvanZis proeqtis mTavari in- Jineri. muSaobda 
Tbilisis da rusTavis wyal- momaragebis problemebis 
sakiTxebze, saTave nagebobebis daproeqtebisa da 
mSeneblobis sakiTxebze. 
1981 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
mSeneblis~ wodeba. 

Tabukashvili Givi (1928-2004) was born in 
Khashuri. In 1952 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification – construction of 
small and medium hydro power plants. From 1952 
to the end of his life he was involved in “Tbilhydro- 
proekt” and spent there 52 years. He passed various 
steps of engineering skills and formed as a highly 
qualified specialist. His contribution to the design and 
implementation of the units of Tkibuli, Gumati, Vart- 
sikhe, Enguri, Vardnili hydro power plants is very 
significant. From 1995 he was chief project engineer 
of Zhinvali complex hydro system. He worked on the 
problems of water supply of Tbilisi and Rustavi and 
on the design and construction of main facilities. 

In 1981 he was granted the title of “honoured con- 
structor of Georgia”. 
 

TavaZe giorgi. daibada 
2.XI.1954 w. 1976 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- versitetis 
sainJinro-ekono- mikuri fakulteti 
ekonomi- kuri kibernetikis 
special- obiT. .muSaobda Cais, 
sub- tropikebisa da Cais 
mrewve- 

lobis sakavSiro samecniero-kvleviT gaer- TianebaSi 
wamyvan mecnier-muSakad, ekonomikis seqtoris 
gamged (1976-90). gamoqveynebuli aqvs samecniero 
naSromebi. e.m.k. (1989). 1991-92 w.w. muSaobda 
saqarTvelos prezidentis aparatSi aWara-guriis 
regionis kuratorad. 1991-96w.w. arCeuli iyo aWaris 
avtonomiuri respublikis uzenaesi sabWos energetikis, 
mrewvelobis, mSeneblobis, transportisa da 
kavSirgabmu- lobis mudmivi komisiis Tavmjdomared. 
1997 w. dainiSna saxelmwifo kompania `saqenergos~ 
filialis eleqtroenergiis gadacemisa da re- alizaciis
 aWaris direqciis direqtorad, 
1999w eleqtroenergiis gadacemisa da dispet- 
Cerizaciis aWaris  gaerTianebuli  direqciis gen. 
direqtorad. 2000-04 w.w. `aWaris ener- gokompaniis~ 
gen. direqtorad. 2002-04 w.w. ar- Ceuli iyo 
saqarTvelos sabiTumo bazris aR- masrulebeli 
sabWos Tavmjdomared. 2004 w. dainiSna 
saqarTvelos energetikis mareguli- rebeli erovnuli 
komisiis (semek) Tavmjdo- mared. 2007 wlidan ss 
`saqrusenergos~ sameT- valyureo sabWos wevria. 
aris ori monografi- is  Tanaavtori:  `bunebrivi  
monopoliebi  da maTi regulireba~, `energetikis 
regulireba: Teoria da praqtika~. sk ̀ saqenergos~ filial- 
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Si, Semdgom aWaris energokompaniis xelmZR- 
vanelad muSaobis periodSi mis mier pirvelad 
saqarTveloSi ganxorcielda abonentTa aR- ricxvis 
kompiuteruli sistemis danergva, inkasatorTa institutis 
gauqmeba, moxmarebu- li elenergiis Tanxebis 
gadaxdis sabanko sistemis SemoReba, 
eleqtroenergiis aRricx- vis mowesrigeba da sxva 
progresuli meTodebi, risTvisac 2002 w. mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos ener- getikis damsaxurebuli muSakis~ 
wodeba. aris saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
akademikosi. 

Tavadze Giorgi was born in 1954. In 1976 he gradu- 
ated from Tbilisi State University, faculty of engineer- 
ing and economy, specialty – economical cybernetics. 
He worked at All-Union Scientific-Research Amalga- 
mation of Tea and Subtropics Industry as a leading 
research assistant, head of Economic Sector (1976- 
90). He published scientific works. Candidate of Eco- 
nomic Science (1989). Over 1991-92 he worked at 
the President’s Administration as a curator of Achara- 
Guria region. Over 1991-96 he was nominated as a 
chairman of permanently functioning Commission of 
Energy, Industry, Construction, Transport and Com- 
munication of the Supreme Council of Autonomic 
Republic of Achara. In 1997 he was appointed as a 
director of Achara Directorate of Power Transmission 
and Sales of “Sakenergo” branch and in 1999 – as 
a general director of Achara United Directorate of 
Power Transmission and Dispatching. Over 2000-04, 
he was general director of “Achara Power Company”. 
Over 2002-04, he was nominated as a chairman of 
Execution Council of Georgian Wholesales Market. 
In 2004 he was a chairman of GNERC. From 2007 
he was a member of Observations Council of JSC 
“SakRusEnergo”. He is an author of two monographs 
– “natural monopolies and their regulation”, “energy 
regulation: theory and practice”. Computer recording 
system of the consumers, cancellation of collectors 
institute, bank payment system for the power con- 
sumed as well as regulation of power recording and 
many other progressive methods were introduced in 
Georgia for the first time when he headed “Saken- 
ergo” branch and then Achara Power Company for 
which in 2002 he was granted the title of “honoured 
worker of energy of Georgia”. He is Academician of 
Georgian Academy of Engineering. 

TavberiZe    mironi 
(1904-1961). daibada sof. ze- 
nobanSi (amJamad Coxatauris r-
ni). 1939 w. daamTavra m.ka- 
lininis sax. leningradis 
politeqnikuri  instituti, 
miiRo inJiner-eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikacia.  institutSi 

swavlis periodSi muSaobda sxvadasxva mSen- 
eblobebze, qarxnebSi. institutis damTavrebis Semdeg 
ssrk mZime mrewvelobis saxalxo komis- ariatis
 gadawyvetilebiT muSaobas iwyebs 
`saqenergoSi~, sadac imuSava 1944 wlamde Sem- 
deg Tanamdebobebze: dispetCeri, morige inJin- eri, 
saamqros ufrosi, zahesis meore rigis mSeneblobis 
ufrosi, `saqenergos~ qselebis sammarTvelosa da 
mTavari inJinris moadgile. 
1944-48 w.w. muSaobda `saqqselmSenis~ (Semdgom 
wlebSi – `kavkaseleqtroqselmSeni~) ufro- sad, sadac 
Caatara didi moculobis organiza- toruli samuSao 
qveyanaSi qselebis mSeneblo- bis xaziT. 1949 w. ssrk 
energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis saministros mier 
gaigzavna yirimisa da rostovis olqebis eleqtro- 
qselebis mSeneblobaze. 1948 w. dainiSna trest 
`samxreTeleqtroqselmSenis~ (q.donecki) mTa- var 
inJinrad. 1960 w. piradi TxovniT gadmoyva- nil iqna 
saqarTveloSi trest `kavkaseleqt- roqselmSenSi~, 
sadac imuSava 1961 wlamde. 
1951 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
racionalizatoris~ wodeba. 1957 w. dajil- dovda 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT. miRebuli hqonda 
medlebi da mTavrobis jil- doebi. 

Tavberidze Miron (1904-1961) was born in 
Chokhatauri region. In 1939 he graduated from Len- 
ingrad Polytechnical Institute after M. Kalinin and 
obtained the qualification of an electrical engineer. 
During studying at the Institute he worked at various 
constructions and factories. Upon graduating from 
the Institute, under the decision of People’s Commis- 
sariat Office of Heavy Industry of USSR, he started 
working at “Sakenergo”, where he worked till 1944 at 
the following positions: dispatcher, engineer on duty, 
head of the shop, head of 2nd     order construction  
of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant, deputy chief  
en- 
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gineer of “Sakenergo” Networks Department. Over 
1944-48 he worked as a head of “SakKselMsheni” 
(later “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”), where he per- 
formed large volume of organizational works in the 
direction of the construction of country’s networks. 
In 1949 he was sent to the construction of Crimea and 
Rostov power networks by USSR Ministry of Energy 
and Electrification. In 1948 he was appointed as a 
chief engineer of “South Power Network Construc- 
tion” (Donetsk). In 1960 he was moved to “Kavkas- 
electrokselmsheni” under the personal request and 
worked there until 1961. 
In 1951 he was granted the title of “honoured ratio- 
nalizer of Georgia”. In 1957 he was awarded the “red 
flag order of labour”, the medals and government re- 
wards. 

 
TavdgiriZe mixeili 
(1909-1995). daibada daba Co- 
xataurSi. 1934 wels daamTav- ra 
amierkavkasiis industri- uli
 instituti  inJiner- 
eleqtrikosis kvalifikaci- iT. 1927-
34 wlebSi muSaobda elpromSi  
samuSaoTa  mwar- 

moeblad  da  soflis  meurneobis  sakavSiro 
trestSi samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1934-
48 wlebSi iyo soflis eleqtrifikaciis sara- ionoTaSoriso 
kantoris ufrosi. 1948 wels dainiSna trest 
`soflenergomSenis~ sawarmoo- teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, 1953 wli- dan trestis mmarTvelis 
moadgiled, xolo 
1954 wels mmarTvelad da `saqmTavarenergos~ 
kolegiis wevrad. misi xelmZRvanelobiT aSen- da 
240-mde mcire da saSualo simZlavris eleqtrosadguri, 
sxvadasxva Zabvis eleqtrog- adamcemi xazebi, 
qvesadgurebi da satransfor- matoro punqtebi. 1979 
wlidan pensiazea da gardacvalebamde amave trestSi 
muSaobda mTa- var teqnologad. 1948 wels arCeuli 
iyo gur- jaanis raisabWos saxalxo deputatad, xolo 
1971 wels Tbilisis saqalaqo sabWos deputa- tad. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoebulia ordenebiTa da 
medlebiT. miRebuli aqvs ener- getikis sakavSiro 
saministros sapatio si- 

geli `ssrk energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis saministroSi 
xangrZlivi da nayofieri muSao- bisaTvis da qveynis 
energetikis ganviTarebaSi didi wvlilis SetanisaTvis~. 

Tavdgiridze Mikheil (1909-1995) was born in 
Chokhatauri. In 1934 he graduated from Transcauca- 
sian Industrial Institute, qualification – electrical engi- 
neer. Over 1927-34, he worked as a superintendent of 
works at “Elprom”, and as a superintendent of works 
at All-Union Amalgamation of Rural Economy. Over 
1934-48, he was head of agricultural inter-regional 
office. In 1948 he was appointed as a head of Opera- 
tions and Technical Department of “Soplenergomsh- 
eni”, from 1953 – as a deputy head and in 1954 – as a 
head and a member of “Sakmtavarenergo” board. Up 
to 240 small and medium capacity power plants, vari- 
ous voltage power transmission lines, substations and 
transformation points were constructed under his su- 
pervision. He was on pension since 1979 and worked 
at the above trust as a chief technologist till his death. 
In 1948 he was elected as a public deputy of Gurjaani 
Regional Council, and in 1971 – as a deputy of Tbilisi 
Municipal Council. He was granted the title of “hon- 
oured engineer of Georgia”. He was awarded the or- 
ders and medals and honorary diploma of All-Union 
Ministry of Energy for his long-term and productive 
work at USSR Ministry of Energy and Electrification 
and for tremendous contribution to the development 
of energy sector in the country. 
 

TavdumaZe    irakli 
daibada 8.VII. 1944 w. q. maxa- 
raZeSi. 1967 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti. 
muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ kol- 
xeTis burRvis kantoraSi 
geologiuri ganyofilebis 

ufrosad (1967-75), `saqnavTobis~ geologiuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgiled (1975-79), eqspertad 
navTobis Ziebis sakiTxebSi alJiris saxalxo  
demokratiul  respublikaSi  (1979- 
83). `saqnavTobis~ mTavar geologad (1986-94), 
aRmosavleT saqarTvelos burRvis sammarTve- los 
geologiuri ganyofilebis ufrosis mo- adgiled 1983-
86), salicenzio ganyofilebis 
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ufrosad (1994-95),  geologiuri  ganyofile- bis  
ufrosad  (1996-2005),  kompania  `kanargo jorjias~ 
mT. geologad (1996-2009). misi mo- nawileobiT 
aRmoCenili iqna navTobis da gazis sabadoebi alJirSi 
da saqarTveloSi. dajildoebulia `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Tavdumadze Irakli was born in Makharadze in 
1944. In 1967 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute. He worked as a head of Geological 
Department  of  Kolkheti  Drilling  Office of  ”Sak- 
navtobi” (1967-75), as a deputy head of Geological 
Department of ”Saknavtobi” (1975-79), as an expert 
in oil exploration issues in Peoples’ Democratic Re- 
public of Algeria (1979-83), as a chief geologist of 
”Saknavtobi” (1986-94), as a deputy head of Geologi- 
cal Department of East Georgia Drilling Office (1983- 
86), as a head of Licensing Department (1994-95), as 
a head of Geological Department (1996-2005), as a 
chief geologist of CanArgo Georgia Limited (1996- 
2009). He participated in oil and gas discoveries in 
Algeria and Georgia. 
He was awarded the “order of honour”. 

 

 
TayaiSvili aleqsan 

dre daibada 1951 wels q. 
TbilisSi. 1975 wels daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis ge- ologiis 
fakulteti navTo- bisa da gazis 
geologiisa da Ziebis specialobiT 
da miiRo 

samTo inJiner-geologis kvalifikacia. insti- 
tutSi swavlis periodSi agrZelebda SromiT 
moRvaweobas geologiuri sammarTvelos kom- 
pleqsur geologiur-geofizikur eqspedicia- Si 
geologiuri agegmvis partiaSi, sadac gai- ara yvela 
Tanamdebobrivi safexuri muSidan ufrosi geologis 
Tanamdebobamde. 1976 w. gad- ayvanili iqna 
`saqnavTobis~ navTob-gazmompov- ebel
 sammarTveloSi mopovebis  inJiner– 
teqnologad, Semdgom geologiur-geofizi- kuri 
laboratoriis ufros inJinrad. 1978 wels  Crdilo  
kavkasiis  samecniero-kvleviT da saproeqto institutis 
saqarTvelos fil- ialis  laboratoriaSi 
 ufros inJinrad, 

ufros mecnier-TanamSromlad. 1986 wlidan dainiSna 
`saqnavTobi~-s geologiuri ganyo- filebis ufrosad, 
sadac imuSava 1995 wlamde. 
1992-95 wlebSi qarTul-britanuli navTobis kompaniis 
geolog-konsultantia. 1995 wlidan S.p.s. `ioris veli 
navTobi da gazis~ mTavari geologi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 30-mde naSromi, rom- lebic 
ZiriTadad exeba maragebis angariSis meTodologias 
da Tbilisispira navTobgazian raionSi gavrcelebuli 
navTobSemcvel koleq- torebs. monawileoba aqvs 
miRebuli aSS-s samxreT karolinis universitetis, 
EZRI-s in- stitutis mier Sesrulebul samecniero naS- 
romSi, romelSic ganxilulia saqarTvelos yvela 
navTobgaziani raioni da maTi perspeq- tivebi. 

Takaishvili Alexandre was born in Tbilisi in 1951. 
In  1975 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of geology, specialty – oil and gas 
geology and exploration, and was granted the quali- 
fication of a mining engineer. During studying he 
continued working at geological planning party of 
Complex Geological and Geophysical Expedition of 
Geological Department, where he made up his way 
from a worker to the chief geologist. In 1976 he was 
moved to Oil and Gas Production Department of 
“Saknavtobi” as a production engineer and technolo- 
gist and later worked as a chief engineer of Geologi- 
cal and Geophysical Laboratory. In 1978 he joined 
the laboratory of Georgian branch of North Caucasus 
Scientific-Research and Design Institute as a chief 
engineer,  senior  research  assistant.  From  1986  he 
was appointed as a head of Geological Department of 
“Saknavtobi”, where he worked till 1995. Over 1992- 
95, he was geologist-consultant at Georgian-British 
Oil Company, from 1995 - chief geologist of “Ioris 
Valley Oil and Gas”. 
He published up to 30 works basically about the meth- 
odology of reserve estimation and about oil-bearing 
reservoirs extended over oil and gas bearing regions 
of Tbilisi adjacent area. He participated in scientific 
works performed by USA South Carolina University, 
EZRI University, where all oil ad gas bearing regions 
of Georgia and their potential were reviewed. 
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TayaiSvili oTari 

(1918-1989). daibada q. quTaisSi. 
1941w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
industriuli institutis 
samTo fakulteti wiaRiseu- lis 
damuSavebis specialo- biT da 
mieniWa samTo inJin- ris 
kvalifikacia. 1941 w. dai- wyo  
muSaoba  `saqnavTobis~ 

sistemaSi. muSaobda saqarTvelos sxvadasxva 
kuTxeSi. gaiara yvela safexuri burRvis os- tatidan 
`saqnavTobis~ burRvis ganyofilebis ufrosobamde. 
1953 w. mivlinebul iqna q. mosk- ovSi `navTobis
 akademiaSi~ saswavleblad, romelic 
daamTavra 1955 wels. 1955 wels muSaoba ganagrZo 
sakavSiro samecniero-kvlev- iT navTobis geologiis 
institutSi Tematuri partiis ufrosad., Semdeg 
`saqnavTobis~ bur- Rvis mTavar teqnologad. 1962-63 
wlebSi miav- lines samuSaod avRaneTis respublikaSi 
bur- Rvis kantoris teqnikur xelmZRvanelad. 1963w 
dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ mTavar inJinrad. 1965 wels 
gadayvanili iqna saqarTvelos geologi- uri 
sammarTvelos generaluri direqtoris moadgiled 
burRvis dargSi. 1976 wlidan muSaobda 
`saqnavTobis~ geologiur saZiebo kantoraSi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 14 samecniero naSromi. avtoria 
sami racionalizatoruli winadadebis, romlebmac
 farTo gamoyeneba hpoves 
 warmoebaSi. kiTxulobda  leqciebs 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. 1964 wels 
mieniWa respublikis damsaxurebuli in- Jinris  
wodeba.  dajildoebuli  iyo  medliT 
`omis periodSi gaweuli SromiTi mamacobisaT- vis~, 
ramdenjerme medliT `SromiTi Tavdadeb- isaTvis~. 
1975 wels `sapatio menavTobis~ sam- kerde niSniT. 

Takaishvili Otar (1918-1989) was born in Kutaisi. 
In 
1941 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, 
faculty of mining, specialty – development of min- 
erals, and was granted the qualification of a mining 
engineer. In 1941 he started working at “Saknavto- 
bi” and worked in different regions. He made up his 
way from a drilling foreman to the head of Drilling 
Department of “Saknavtobi”. In 1953 he was sent to 
Moscow, to study at the “Academy of Oil”, which 
he graduated from in 1955. In 1955 he continued 

working  at All-Union  Scientific-Research Institute 
of Oil Geology as a head of thematic party and later 
as a chief drilling technologist of “Saknavtobi”. Over 

1962-63 he was sent to work to the Republic of Af- 
ghanistan as a technical manager of Drilling Depart- 
ment. In 1963 he was appointed as a chief engineer 
of “Saknavtobi”. In 1965 he was moved to Georgian 
Geological Department as a deputy general director 
in drilling issues. From 1976 he worked at Geological 
Exploration Department of “Saknavtobi”. 
He published 14 scientific works and is an author of 
three rationalization proposals, which were widely ap- 
plied in the operations. He gave lectures at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. In 1964 he was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of the Republic” and was 
awarded the medal “for labor courage during war”, 
several medals “for labor dedication” and in 1975 the 
breastplate – “honorable oilman”. 
 

TevzaZe nikolozi 
daibada 30.IV.1965 w. Tbilis- Si. 
1986 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
geologiuri fakul- teti specialobiT 
navTobisa da gazis WaburRilebis 
bur- Rva. 1986 wels muSaoba 
dai- wyo sawarmoo
 gaerTianeba 

`saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi aRmosavleT saqarT- 
velos saZiebo burRvis sammarTveloSi mbur- Ravis 
TanaSemwed. Semdgom dawinaurebuli iqna burRvis 
ostatis TanaSemwed. 1987-88 wlebSi muSaobs 
sawarmoo-teqnologiuri ganyofileb- is inJiner-
teqnologad, raionuli-sainJinro teqnologiuri 
samsaxuris teqnologad. 1989 wlidan gadayvanilia 
sammarTvelos mTavari teqnologis Tanamdebobaze. 
1993 wels muSaoba daiwyo qarTul-britanul navTobis 
kompaniaSi (GBOC) generalur direqtorad. 2000 
wlidan muSaoba gaagrZela
 ninowmindis erTobliv sawarmo qarTul-
britanul navTobis kompania- Si generalur direqtorad. 
misi xelmZR- vanelobiTa da monawileobiT 
ninowmindis nav- Tobisa da gazis sabadoze dainerga 
burRvis axali meTodi _ WaburRilebis horizonta- luri 
burRvis teqnologia, ramac warmatebu- li  Sedegi  
moitana  horizontaluri  Wabur- 
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Rilebis debitebis SesamCnevad gazrdis Tval- 
sazrisiT. 2005 wlidan gadayvanilia Canargo Ltd 
saqarTveloSi dafuZnebuli saoperacio kompania S.p.s. 
`kanargo-jorjia~-Si gener- alur direqtorad. 
2005 wlis bolos samuSaod gadadis sazRvarga- reTis 
navTobis kompaniaSi da xelmZRvanelobs navTobis 
operaciebs msoflios sxvadasxva qveynebSi. 

Tevzadze Nikoloz was born in Tbilisi in 1965. In 
1986 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of geology, specialty - drilling of oil 
and gas wells. In 1986 he joined “Saknavtobi” and 
worked at Drilling Department of East Georgia Ex- 
ploration as an assistant driller. Later, he was pro- 
moted to the position of an assistant toolpusher. Over 
1987-1988 he worked as a technologist engineer at 
Operations and Technical Department, and then as a 
technologist at Regional-Enineering Technological 
Office. From 1989 he was moved to the position of a 
chief technologist of the Department. 
In 1993 he was general director of the joint venture - 
Georgian-British Oil Company (GBOC). From 2000 
he continued working as a general director of the joint 
venture - Georgian-British Oil Company NINOTS- 
MINDA. A new drilling method - horizontal well 
drilling contibuting a lot to the significant increase of 
the roduction rates from horizontal wells was intro- 
duced under his management and with his participa- 
tion. In 2005 he was moved to the position of a gen- 
eral director of CanArgo Georgia Limited, a company 
operator founded by CanArgo Limited in Georgia. 
Since the end of 2005 he is involved in foreign oil 
company and runs oil operations in different coun- 
tries of the world. 

 
TevzaZe revazi daiba- 
da 22.VI. 1931w. q. quTaisSi. 
1955 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti navTobisa da gazis
 sabadoebis burRvis 
specialobiT, 1964 w. amave in- 
stitutis aspirantura. 1955 

wlidan 17 wlis manZilze muSaobda im peri- odSi
 saqarTveloSi arsebuli sakavSiro 

daqvemdebarebis trestebis `kavkasiis feradi liTonebis 
Ziebis~, `saqnaxSirmadneulZiebis~ da 
`saqgeologiis~ sammarTvelos sistemebis geologiur-
saZiebo partiebSi sxvadasxva Tan- amdebobebze: 
burRvis ufrosi ostati, bur- Rvis inJineri, burRvis 
ufrosi inJineri, bur- Rvis mTavari teqnologi, mTavari 
inJinris moadgile, mTavari inJineri. 
xelmZRvanelobda 
`Saoris~, `madneulisa~ da `foladauris~ ge- ologiur-
saZiebo partiebs da `metalebze kompleqsur, 
geologiur-ZebniT eqspedicias~. 
1973 wels dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ mmarTvelad da 
2004 wlamde xelmZRvanelobda navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis ganviTarebas saqarTveloSi. am periodSi 
navTobis wliuri mopovebis done 
16,5 aTasi tonidan gaizarda 3 milion 300 aTas 
tonamde, xolo saqarTveloSi 2010 wlamde 
mopovebuli 27,3 milioni tona qarTuli navTo- bidan am 
periodze modis 26 milioni tona. t.m.k. (1980). sami 
aTeuli wlis manZilze eweo- da samecniero pedagogiur 
moRvaweobas saqarT- velos politeqnikuri institutis 
navTobis burRvis kaTedraze, sadac arCeuli iyo jer 
docentad da Semdeg profesorad. 1975-2004 wlebSi 
iyo saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis samecniero-
teqnikuri sazogadoebis Tavmjdo- mare, saqarTvelos
 sainJinro samecniero- teqnikuri 
sazogadoebis prezidiumis wevri, saqarTvelos 
geologiuri sazogadoebis wevri. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ da `saqarTvelos 
navTobisa da gazis sapatio muSakis~ wodebebi. aris 
saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis da saqarTvelos 
energeti- kis akademiis akademikosi, bunebisa da 
sazoga- doebis Sesaxeb mecnierebis saerTaSoriso 
aka- demiis akademikosi. sxvadasxva dros miRebuli 
aqvs saxelmwifo jildoebi: socialisturi Sromis gmiris 
wodeba – leninis ordeni da oqros varskvlavi `namgali 
da uro~, `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ori ordeni, 
`Rirsebis~ or- deni da mravali medali. 2004 wlidan 
aris pen- sioneri. 

Tevzadze Revaz was born in 1931. In 1955 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of mining geology, specialty – drilling of oil and 
gas fields. In 1964 he graduated from correspondence 
post-graduate  courses  of  the  same  faculty  of  the 
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above institute. Within 17 years from the year 1955 he 
worked at various positions of various geological and 
exploration parties of the offices of USSR subordinate 
companies such as Exploration of Nonferrous Metals 
of Caucasus, “Saknakhshirmadneuldzieba” (Explora- 
tion of Coal Minerals of Georgia) and “SakGeologia” 
(Georgian Geology): Zagliki geological and explora- 
tion party (Azerbaijan) – chief toolpusher, drilling en- 
gineer; Ertso geological and exploration party (South 
Ossetia) – chief drilling engineer; Shaori geological 
and exploration party – chief drilling technologist, 
deputy chief engineer, chief engineer. He personally 
headed geological and exploration parties of Shaori, 
Madneuli and Poladauri and complex geological and 
exploration expedition on metals. Over 1973-2004 he 
was manager of “Saknavtobi”. It will be just enough 
to mention, that annual oil production level in Geor- 
gia increased from 16,5 thousand tons to 3 million 
300 thousand tons within this period. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1980). During three decades he 
was involved in scientific and educational activities 
at oil drilling department of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute and was nominated initially as an associate 
professor and later as a professor. Over 1975-2004 
he was Chairman of Georgian Scientific and Techni- 
cal Society of Oil and Gas, Member of Presidium of 
Georgian Scientific and Technical Engineering So- 
ciety, Georgian Geological Society. He was granted 
the titles of “honoured of Georgia” and “honoured 
worker of Georgian oil and gas”. He is Academi- 
cian of Georgian Academy of Engineering, Georgian 
Academy of Energy, International Academy of Sci- 
ence About Nature and Society. At different times he 
was awarded various state rewards, such as the title of 
Hero of Socialist Labour – Lenin’s Order and Golden 
Star “the hammer and sickle”, two “red flag orders of 
labor”, “order of honour” and many medals. He is a 
retiree since 2004. 

 
TvalWreliZe omari 
daibada 25.10.1941 w. ambro- 
lauris raionSi. 1965 w. daa- 
mTavra baumanis saxelobis 
moskovis umaRlesi teqniku- ri 
saswavlebeli turbinaTm- 
Seneblobis specialobiT. 

imave wels daiwyo muSaoba sakavSiro trest 
`kavkasenergomontaJi~-Si q.baqoSi. 1965-67 w.w. 
muSaobda q.krasnovodskSi (TurqmeneTi) turbi- nebis 
montaJis ostatad. 1967-68 w.w. Tbilsre- sis me-4 
energoblokis turbinis montaJis mwarmoeblad. 1968 
w. dainiSna trest `kavkazen- ergomontaJis~ 
saqarTvelos samontaJo sam- marTvelos ufrosad. 
1968-82 wlebSi xelmZR- vanelobda `Tbilsresis~ me-
5, me-8 energob- lokebisa da `tyvarCelsresis~ 110 
mvt ener- goblokebis montaJs. 1979 wels miRebuli 
aqvs monawileoba somxeTis atomuri
 eleqtro- sadguris me-2 energoblokis 
mSeneblobaSi. 
1985-92  w.w.  xelmZRvanelobda  `Tbilsresis~ 
me-9 da me-10 300 mvt energoblokebis montaJs. 
1992 wlidan muSaobs energoobieqtebis re- abilitaciis 
proeqtebze. 
dajildoebulia saqarTvelos respublikis da afxazeTis 
avtonomiuri respublikis umaRle- si sabWos 
prezidiumis sapatio sigelebiT. 

Tvalchrelidze Omar was born in Ambrolauri re- 
gion in 1941. In 1965 he graduated from MoscoW Hi- 
gher Technical School named after Bauman, special- 
ty – turbine construction. At the same year he started 
working in Baku, at “Kavkasenergomintazh”. Over 
1965-67 he worked in Krasnovodsk (Turkmenistan) 
as a turbine rigger. Over 1967-68 he worked as a su- 
perintendent of turbine rig up of the 4th     power  
unit of Tbilisi state regional power plant. In 1968 he 
was appointed as a head of Georgian Installation 
Office of “Kavkazenergomontazh”. Over 1968-82 he 
was in charge of installation of the 5th   and 8th   power 
units of Tbilisi state regional power plant and 110 
MW power modules of Tkvarcheli hydro power 
plant. In 1979 he took part in the construction of the 
2nd    power unit of Armenia nuclear power plant. 
Over 1985-92 he supervised the installation of the 
9th   and 10th   and 300 MW power units of Tbilisi 
state regional power plant. From 1992 he worked on 
reha- bilitation projects of power modules. 
He was awarded the honorary rewards of the Presid- 
ium of Supreme Councils of Georgian Republic and 
Abkhazian Autonomy Republic. 
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TikanaSvili gredi. 
daibada  1.01.1932  w.  1955  w. 
daamTavra  saqarTvelos  po- 
liteqnikuri instituti sam- To
 inJiner-eleqtromeqan- 
ikosis specialobiT. muSaobda
 q.SaxtiorskSi (ukraina) 
#15 Saxtis meqan- 

ikosad (1956); `saqenergos~ Tbilisis eleqt- 
roqselebis me-2 ubnis ufrosis moadgiled (1956-61); 
agaris, abanos, staliniris (cxinva- lis) qvesadgurebis 
jgufis ufrosad (1962- 
63); `saqmTavarenergos~ axalcixis eleqtro- qselebis 
mTavar inJinrad – direqtoris pirvel moadgiled (1963-
77) adgilobrivi mrewvelobis saministros xaSuris 
raisamrewvelo kombina- tis direqtorad (1977-87); 
xaSuris saraiono- TaSoriso sawarmoo gaerTianebis 
generalur direqtorad (1987-98); xaSurenergos 
sameTva- lyureo sabWos Tavmjdomared (1998-
2001); xaS- uris `servis-centrSi~ (`energoprojorjia~) 
ubnis ufrosad (2001-05). 
misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da monawileobiT ganx- 
orcielda mesxeT-javaxeTis regionis mTliani 
eleqtrifikacia. aSenda 110 kv eleqtrogadam- cemi 
xazebi da axalcixis, aspinZis, axalqalaq- is, 
bogdanovkis, tbis, abasTumnis, dviris, ba- kurianis 
da staliniris qvesadgurebi. miRebuli aqvs sigelebi, 
jildoebi, madlobe- bi. 

Tikanashvili Gredi was born in 1932. In 1955 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, spe- 
cialty – mining electrician. 
He worked at Shakhtiorsk (Ukraine) as a mechanic 
of №15 mine (1956); as a deputy head of the 2nd  site 
of Tbilisi power networks of “Sakenergo” (1956-61); 
as a head of group of Agara, Abano, Staliniri (Tskh- 
invali) substations (1962-63); as a  chief engineer – 
first deputy director of Akhaltsikhe power networks 
(1963-77); as a director of Khashuri district industrial 
complex of the Local Ministry of Industry (1977-87); 
as a general director of Khashuri inter-district amal- 
gamation (1987-98); as a chairman of Observations 
Council of “KhashurEnergo” (1998-2001); as a head 
of site of  Khashuri “Service Centre” (“EnergoPro- 
Georgia”) (2001-05). 

Total electrification of Meskhet-Javakheti was per- 
formed with his leadership and participation: con- 
struction of 110 kW power transmission lines and 
substations of Akhaltsikhe, Aspindza, Akhalkalaki, 
Bogdanovka, Tba, Abastumani, Dviri, Bakuriani and 
Staliniri. 
He was awarded the diplomas, rewards and apprecia- 
tion certificates. 
 

 
TumaniSvili dimit 

ri. qarTvel energetikosTa pirveli 
Taobis warmomadgen- eli. 1933 
wels saTaveSi Caud- ga da 
sicocxlis bolomde 
xelmZRvanelobda saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
`samrewvelo sawarmo- 

Ta  eleqtromowyobilobebis~  kaTedras.  1939 
wels daicva disertacia teqnikur mecniereba- Ta 
kandidatis xarisxis mosapoveblad. diser- tacia, romlis 
Tema iyo `transformatorebis gaxureba pirdapiri mzis 
sxivebiT~ warmoad- genda saqarTveloSi
 eleqtroenergetikis dargSi dacul pirvel 
samecniero disertaci- as. male mieniWa docentis 
wodeba. didia misi Rvawli `samrewvelo sawarmoTa 
eleqtromow- yobilobebis~ kaTedris saswavlo-
samecniero bazis Camoyalibebisa da 
saxelmZRvaneloebis Seqmnis saqmeSi. misi 
avtorobiT gamocemulia saxelmZRvaneloebi 
`eleqtroganaTebis teqni- ka~ – 1938 weli, `eleqtruli 
amZravis Teo- riuli safuZvlebi~ I naw. – 1941 weli, 
`eleqt- ruli amZravis Teoriuli safuZvlebi~ II naw. 
-1943weli, `luminiscenturi naTurebi da maTi 
gamoyeneba~ – 1949 weli. gardaicvala 1950 wels. 

Tumanishvili Dimitri representative of the first 
generation of Georgian Powermen. In 1933 he be- 
came a head of the department of ”power equipment 
of industrial plants” of Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute and ran it to the end of his life. In 1939 he 
defended Ph.D. thesis to obtain the degree of Candi- 
date of Technical Science and his thesis about ”heat- 
ing up transformers directly by the sun rays” was the 
first scientific thesis defended in the field of power 
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industry. Soon he was awarded the title of an asso- 
ciate professor. His contribution to the establishment 
of educational and scientific base of the department 
of “power equipment of industrial plants” and to the 
preparation of manuals is enormous. Manuals: “tech- 
nique  of  electric  lighting”  1938,  “theoretic  basics 
of electric drives” part I, 1941, “theoretic basics of 
electric drives” part II, 1943, ”luminescent lamps and 
their usage” 1949. 
He passed away in 1950. 

 

 
Turqia giorgi (1904- 

1988). daibada q. soxumSi, 
1930w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti. muSaoba 
daiwyo inJiner-damp- roeqteblad. 
1934 w. samuSaod gadadis
 `saqenergos~ cen- 
tralur  laboratoriaSi 

ufrosi inJinrad. 1935w. dainiSna `saqenergos~ releuri 
dacvis centraluri samsaxuris uf- rosad. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT dasrulebul iqna 35 da 110kv 
magistraluri qselebis dacvis sruli rekonstruqcia. 
1947w. gadayvanil iqna 
`saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri laborato- riis mT. 
inJinrad. misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da monawileobiT 
 ganxorcielda saqarTvelos rigi 
eleqtrosadgurebisa da qvesadgurebis eleqtruli
 nawilis gaSveba-gawyobis
 sam- uSaoebi, dainerga energosistemebis 
obieqteb- is avtomatizacia da telemeqanizacia. gamo- 
qveynebul aqvs 7 statia. miRebuli aqvs 5 saav- toro 
mowmoba gamogonebaze. mis mier damuSave- buli 
releuri dacvis mowyobilobaTa sruly- ofis, meoradi 
sakomutacio wredebis saime- doobis amaRlebis, 
paralelur reJimebSi sin- qronuli manqanebis 
TviTsinqronizaciiT Car- Tvis meTodebi danergil iqna 
ara marto saqar- Tvelos energosistemaSi, aramed mis 
farglebs gareTac. es  meTodebi 
 Sesulia saxelmZR- vaneloebSi. 
1961 wels mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoeb- uli iyo `Sromis wiTeli 
droSis~ ordeniTa da medlebiT. 

Turqia Giorgi (1904-88) was born in Sokhumi. In 

1930, he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute and started working as an engineer-designer. 
In 1934 he was appointed as a chief engineer of cen- 
tral laboratory at “SakEnergo”. In 1935, he became 
head of central office of relay protection at the same 
organization. Full reconstruction of 35 and 110 kW 
main network protection was finalized under his lead- 
ership. In 1947 he was appointed as a chief engineer 
of central laboratory at “SakMtavarEnergo”. He par- 
ticipated in and supervised set-up/start-up of electric 
parts of a number of power station and sub-stations 
in Georgia, also introduction of automation and tele- 
mechanization of energy system units. He published 
7 articles. He had 5 author’s certificates of inven- 
tions. Methods related to perfection of relay protec- 
tion, increase of reliability of secondary commutation 
circuits, switch on synchronized machinery by self- 
synchronization in parallel regimes, elaborated by 
him were introduced in energy system of Georgia as 
well as abroad. These methods are included in text- 
books. In 1961 he was granted the title of “Honored 
Engineer of Georgia”. He was awarded the order of 
“Red Flag of Labor” and medals. 

 
TxeliZe Tamazi. dai- 
bada 1938w. 1962w  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti,
   specialobiT 
eleqtruli sadgurebi da 
qselebi. muSaoba daiwyo 
trest `kavkazeleqtroqsel- 

mSenis~ me-8 meq. kolonaSi ostatad. 1964-68w.w. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri laborato- riis ufrosi 
inJineria. 1971-85 w.w. iniSneba 
`saqmTavarenergos~ sareleo dacvisa da av- tomatikis 
centraluri samsaxuris jgufis xelmZRvanelad. 1985w - 
`saqmTavarenergos~ qvemo qarTlis qselebis mTavar 
inJinrad. sxvadasxva periodSi iyo `saqenergos~ sare- 
leo dacvisa da avtomatikis centraluri sam- saxuris 
ufrosi, qvemo qarTlis qselebis direqtori, sainspeqcio 
sammarTvelos ufro- si, eleqtroenergiis realizaciisa da 
ener- gozedamxedvelobis teqnikuri direqtori, ss 
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`eleqtrogadacemis~ teqnikuri direqtori, gen. 
direqtoris movaleobis Semsrulebeli, Tbilisis 
eleqtroqselis direqtoris mTavari konsultanti. 1972-
90w.w. eweoda pedagogiur moRvaweobas 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis energetikis 
fakultetze. Tanaavto- ria saxelmZRvanelo
 wignebis: `Zalovani 
transformatorebis da avtotransformator- ebis 
eqspluatacia~, `sareleo dacva da sasis- temo 
avtomatika~. 1995-2012  წწ მუშაობდა saqarTvelos 
energetikis saministros energetikuli departamentis 
teqnikuri monitoringis sammarTvelos ufrosად.  2012                                               

wlidan muSaobs  ss ,,saqrusenergos’’ 

sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad..  

‘miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
energetikosis~ wodeba, miReb- uli aqvs mravali jildo 
da madloba. 

Tkhelidze Tamaz was born in 1938. In 1962 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of power engineering, specialty - power stations 
and networks and started working as a foreman of №8 
Mechanized Column of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”. 
Over 1964-68, he was chief engineer of the Central 
Laboratory  of  “Sakmtavarenergo”.  Over  1971-85, 
he was appointed as a group manager of the Central 
Department of Relay Protection and Automation of 
“Sakmtavarenergo”. In 1985 he was appointed as a 
chief engineer of Qvemo Qartli networks of “Sakmta- 
varenergo”. At various times he was head of the Cen- 
tral Department of Relay Protection and Automation 
of “Sakenergo”, director of Qvemo Qartli networks, 
head of Inspection Department, technical director of 
Power Sales and Supervision Company, technical 
director of JSC “Elektrogadatsema”, acting general 
director, chief consultant to the director of Tbilisi 
Power Network. Over 1972-90 he was teaching at the 
faculty of power engineering of Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute. 
He is a co-author of the following manuals: “exploi- 
tation of power transformers and autotransformers, 
relay protection and system automation. In 1995-

2012  he  was working as a head of Technical 

Monitoring Unit of Power Engineering 

Department of Enegy Ministry of Georgia. Since 

2012 he had been working as a head of Indutrial 

technical Unit of “Sakrusenergo” JSC.   He was 
granted the title of “honoured power engineer of 
Georgia” and was awarded many rewards and appre- 
ciation certificates. 

Txinvaleli giorgi. 
(1904-1992) daibada s.mWadij- 
varSi (duSeTis mazra). 1923 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis 1-li 
teqnikumi, 1930 w. – lenin- 
gradis teqnologiuri in- stituti da 
miiRo hidrav- likuri Zravebis 
specialis- 

tis kvalifikacia. muSaobda leningradis met- alurgiuli 
qarxnis wylis turbinebis biuro- Si konstruqtorad. iqve 
gaagrZela muSaoba institutis damTavrebis Semdeg. 
1933-1935 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda sadiplomo 
daproeqtebas da kiTxulobda leqciebis kurss 
leningradis politeqnikur institutSi. 
1935 wlidan xramhesmSenis sammarTveloSia 
inJinris, eleqtromeqanikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi 
inJinris Tanamdebobaze. 
1936 w. - zahesis me-6 agregatis montaJis ufro- si, 
1938 wlidan saqmTavarenergos teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosi inJineri. 1945-1948 w.w. q.Tbilisis 26 
komisarTa sax. qarxnis hidro- turbinebis 
sakonstruqtoro biuros ufro- sia, sadac misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT, pirvelad saqarTveloSi, 
ganxorcielda mis mier SemoT- avazebuli mcire 
simZlavris reaqtiuli kla- sis turbinebis warmoeba da 
eqspluataciaSi Seyvana (mcire seria). 
1947-1967 w.w. – saqarTvelos nagebobaTa da 
hidroenergetikis samecniero-kvleviTi in- 
stitutis mecnieri TanamSromeli, ufrosi mecnieri 
TanamSromeli, laboratoriis gamge. 
1951 w. leningradSi daicva sakandidato di- sertacia. 
1967-1988 w.w. SromiT moRvaweobas agrZelebs 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis `hidravlikisa da 
hidromanqanebis~ kaTedraze, sadac 1967-1982 w.w. 
ekava docentis, 
1982-1988  w.w.  –  profesoris  Tanamdebobebi. 
1949-1964 w.w. – hesebis saeqspluataciod Cab- 
arebis samTavrobo komisiebis hidromeqanikuri 
seqciis Tavmjdomare. 
samecniero da sainJinro moRvaweobis sfer- oebia: 
hidroturbinebis muSaobis efeqtur- obis amaRleba, 
hidroenergetikuli mowyobi- lobebis SerCeva, 
hidroagregatebis teqnikuri mdgomareobis kvleva, 
hidroturbinebis mowyo- 
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bilobebis montaJi, mcire simZlavris hidro- turbinebis
 dagegmareba, hidroturbinebis 
modeluri gamokvleva, naturuli gamokvleve- bi, 
cveTis problemebis Seswavla. igi 60-ze meti 
mecnieruli naSromis avtoria, maT Soris 
2 saxelmZRvanelo da 2 damxmare saxelmZRvane- lo. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulda mravali samecniero 
gamokvleva. 

Tkhinvaleli Giorgi (1904-1992) was born in the 
village of Mchadijvari (Dusheti). In 1923 he gradu- 
ated from Tbilisi 1st     Technical School and in  
1930 
– from Leningrad Technologic Institute and was 
granted the qualification of a specialist of hydraulic 
motors. He worked at Leningrad Metallurgic Fac- 
tory as a constructor of the Office of Water Turbines 
and continued working there upon graduating from 
the Institute. Over 1933-1935 he was in charge of a 
diploma preparation and gave lecture course at Len- 
ingrad Polytechnical Institute. 
From 1935 he joined the Department of Khrami 
hydro power plant as an engineer and chief engineer 
of Electromechanic Division. From 1936 he ran in- 
stallation of the 6th   unit at Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant and from 1938 became chief engineer of 
Tbilisi Factory named after 26th     Commissars,  
where small 

capacity reactive turbines suggested by him were 
manufactured and put into the operation under his 
leadership for the first time in Georgia (small series). 
Over 1947-1967 he was a research assistant, senior 
research assistant, head of Laboratory of Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Structures and Hy- 
dropower Engineering. 
In 1951 he defended Ph.D. thesis in Leningrad and 
over 1967-1988 continued working at the department 
of “hydraulics and hydraulic machines” of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, where over 1967-1982 he 
took the position of an associate professor and over 
1982-1988 – the position of a professor. Over 1949- 
1964 he was a chairman of hydromechanic section 
of government commission supervising putting hydro 
power plants into the operation. 
Scopes of his scientific and engineering activity are: 
improvement of effectiveness of hydraulic turbine op- 
eration, research of technical condition of hydraulic 
turbine equipment, designing small capacity hydrau- 
lic turbines, model research of hydraulic turbines, 
field observation, study of wear and tear problems. 
He is an author of over 60 scientific works including 
2 manuals and 2 auxiliary manuals. A lot of scientific 
researches were conducted under his supervision. 
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iamaniZe galaqtioni 
(1926-2001) daibada tyibulis 
raionSi. 1955 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
specialobiT nav- Tobis da
 airebis Wabur- 
Rilebis burRva da mieniWa 
samTo   inJineri-menavTobis 

kvalifikacia. 1955 w. muSaoba daiwyo Turqmene- 
Tis navTobis gaerTianebaSi mburRavis TanaSem- 
wed, Semdeg muSaobda sxvadasxva Tanamdebobe- 
bze. 1962 wlidan dainiSna TurqmeneTis Rrma 
burRvis sammarTvelos ufrosad. miRweuli 
warmatebebisaTvis araerTxel iyo dajildoe- buli 
warCinebis medlebiT da sapatio niSnis ordeniT. 
1966-71 w.w. agrZelebs muSaobas trest 
`saqnavTobSi~ sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
1971-81  w.w.  muSaobs  sakavSiro  gaerTianeba 
~soiuzburgazis~ amierkavkasiis eqspediciis ufrosad.
 1981  wlidan gadadis samuSaod 
saqarTvelos melioraciis saministros 
hidrogeologiur samelioracio eqspediciis burRvis  
specsammarTvelos  ufrosad.  1981- 
85w.w. muSaobda sawarmoo gaerTianeba ~saqnav- 
Tobis~ qarTlis sadazvervo burRvis sammarT- velos 
ufrosad. 1985-90 wlebSi ~saqnavTobSi~ sxvadasxva 
Tanamdebobeze. 
1990 wlidan iniSneba saqburRgeoTermiis sam- 
marTvelos ufrosad, sadac muSaobda 1995 wlis 
bolomde. 

Iamanidze Galaqtion (1926-2001) was born in 
Tkibuli region. In 1955 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - drilling of oil and 
gas wells, qualification - mining engineer - oilman. In 
1955 he started working at Oil Department in Turk- 
menistan as an assistant driller, then he worked on 

various positions. From 1962 he was appointed as a 
head of Deep Drilling Department of Turkmenistan. 
He was awarded the medals and order of “Honor” for 
successful works. Over 1966-71 he was appointed as a 
head of department at trust “Saknavtobi”. Over 1971- 
81 he worked as a head of Transcaucasia expedition 
of All-Union Department “SoiuzBurGas”. From 1981 
he became head of Special Drilling Department of 
Hydro-geological, Melioration Expedition at Geor- 
gian Ministry of Melioration. Over 1981-85 he was 
head of Kartli Exploration Drilling Department at 
“Saknavtobi”. During 1985-90 he held various posi- 
tions at “Saknavtobi”. 
In 1990 he was appointed as a head of “SakBurgGeo- 
thermia” Department, where he worked till the end 
of 1995. 

 
iToniSvili iuri 
(1927-1999). 1948 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis rkinigzis trans- portis 
inJinerTa institu- ti. SromiTi 
saqmianoba dai- wyo saqarTvelos 
mecniere- baTa akademiis 
kapitaluri mSeneblobis
 ganyofilebaSi 

inJineris Tanamdebobaze. 1952 wlidan saqarT- 
velos mecnierebaTa akademiis energetikis in- stitutis 
aspirantia. t.m.k. (1953). 1953-67 w.w. iyo 
energetikis institutis umcrosi mecnier TanamSromeli, 
swavluli mdivani, direqtoris moadgile samecniero 
nawilSi. 1968-99 w.w. saqarTvelos energetikisa da 
energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutis direqtoris moadgilea. 
avtoria 10 samecniero naSromisa da monografi- isa, 
romlebSic damuSavebulia seluri nakade- 
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bis  derivaciuli  movlenebis  sawinaaRmdego 
RonisZiebebi. 

 

Itonishvili Iuri (1927-1999). In 1948 he graduated 
from Tbilisi Institute of Railway Transport Engi- 
neers. He started working at the Department of Capi- 
tal Construction to Georgian Academy of Sciences 
as an engineer. Post-graduate student of the Institute 
of Energy to Georgian Academy of Science from 
1952. Candidate of Technical Science (1953). Junior 
research assistant, academic secretary, deputy direc- 
tor in scientific issues of the Institute of Energy over 
1953-1967. Deputy director of Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Power Engineering and Power 
Structures over 1968-1999. 
He is an author of 10 scientific works and mono- 
graphs in which anti-derivation effects of mudflows 
are elaborated. 

 
imnaiSvili aleqsan 

dre. ( 1926-2011). daibada 
q.zudidSi. 1948 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis rkinigzis trans- portis 
inJinerTa instituti da miiRo 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvalifikacia. 
 1950-56 w.w. 
msaxurobda  sabWoTa  armiis 

rigebSi. 1956 wlidan iyo trest `kavkaseleqt- 
roqselmSenis~ ufrosi samuSaoTa mwarmoe- beli,  
Semdeg  -  #8 meqanizebuli  kolonis ufrosis
 moadgile. 1964 wlidan trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ mmarTvelis moad- gilea, 
xolo 1981 wlidan – imave trestis mTa- vari inJineri. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da uSu- alo monawileobiT 
aSenda mravali magis- traluri xazi da qvesadguri, 
kavkasiis ener- gosistemebis damakavSirebeli 
sistemaTaSori- so elqtrogadamcemi xazebi. 
1980 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoebulia saqarT- velos, 
somxeTisa da daRestnis assr umaRle- si sabWos 
prezidiumebis sapatio sigelebiT. miRebuli aqvs 
mravali medali da warCinebis niSani. 

Imnaishvili Alexander( 1926-2011). was born 
in Zugdidi 

 In 1948 he graduated from Tbilisi Institute of  
Railway  Transport  Engineers,  qualification en- 
gineer-constructor.  Over  1950-56  he  was  enlisted 
in the soviet army. From 1956 he worked at Trust 
“KavkasElektroKselMsheni” as a senior superinten- 
dent of works, later - as a deputy head of mechanized 
column №8. From 1964 he was a deputy head of Trust 
“KavkasSlektroKselMsheni”, and from 1981 – chief 
engineer of the Trust. he supervised construction of 
many lines and stations, inter-system power transmis- 
sion lines connecting Caucasian power systems. 
In 1980 he was granted the title of “Honored Engineer 
of Georgia”; diplomas from Presidiums of Supreme 
Council of Georgia, Armenia and Dagestan, also a 
number of medals and a badge of “Success”. 

 
imnaZe dodo  (1936-2000). 
daibada q. baTumSi.. 1959 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti inJin- er-meqanikosis 
kvalifikaci- iT. 1959-63 wlebSi 
muSaobda Tbilisis
 xelsawyoTa
 mSe- 

neblobisa da avtomatizaciis saSualebaTa sa- 
mecniero-kvleviT institutSi laborantad, Semdeg 
inJinrad. t.m.k. (1972). 1975-82 wlebSi muSaobda
 sasoflo-sameurneo institutis 
soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis kaTe- dris asistentad, 
ufros maswavleblad, xolo 
1982 wlidan docentis Tanamdebobaze. 1996 wlidan 
gardacvalebamde iyo eleqtruli en- ergiis gamoyenebis 
kaTedris gamge. 
1998w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. kiTxu- lobda 
leqciebs `eleqtroteqnologiasa~ da 
`kompleqsuri eleqtrifikaciis safuZvlebSi~ soflis  
meurneobis  eleqtrifikaciis  spe- cialobis 
studentebisaTvis. aris 38 samec- niero da meToduri 
xasiaTis Sromebis avtori, maT Soris, erTi 
saxelmZRvanelosi. arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos sasoflo-
sameurneo insti- tutis qalTa sabWos 
Tavmjdomared, fakul- tetis profesiuli biuros 
Tavmjdomared, sa- xalxo sasamarTlos msajulad. 
dajildoebulia `Rirsebis medliT~. 
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Imnadze Dodo (1936-2000) was born in Batumi. 
In 1959 she graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, qualification 
- mechanical engineer. Over 1959-1963 she worked 
at Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of Equipment 
Construction and Automation Facilities initially as a 
laboratory assistant, then as an engineer. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1972). 
Over 1975-82 she worked at the department of agri- 
cultural electrification of Agricultural Institute initial- 
ly as an assistant, senior teacher and Associate Pro- 
fessor from 1982. From 1996 till her death she was 

head of the department of electric power usage. 
In 1998 she was granted Professor’s title. She gave 
lectures in “electrotechnics and basics of complex 
electrification”  to  the  students  with  the  specialty 
of  agricultural  electrification. She  is  an  author  of 
up to 38 scientific and methodical works including 
one manual. She was nominated as a chairman of 
Women’s Council of Agricultural Institute, chairman 
of Faculty’s Professional Office, Judge of People’s 
Court. 
She was awarded the “medal of honours”. 
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kagramanovi aleqsan 
dre (1914-99). 1939 w. daam- 
Tavra Tbilisis industriu- li 
institutis hidroteqni- kuri 
fakulteti. iyo samamu- lo omis 
monawile. 1946 wli- dan 
muSaobda `Tbilhidro- proeqtSi~. 
1966 w. iyo mSene- 

bare engurhesis kaskadis, vardnilhesi-II, 
vardnilhesi-III da vardnilhesi-IV-is proeq- tis mTavari 
inJineri. aqtiurad muSaobda samgorhesis, Saorhesis, 
tyibulhesis, laja- nurhesis, namaxvanhesis, engurhesis 
da varcixe- hesis daproeqtirebaSi. 1977 w. dainiSna 
varci- xehesis proeqtis mTavar inJinrad. miRebuli 
hqonda saxelmwifo jildoebi. nayofieri da xangZlivi 
muSaobisaTvis dajildoebuli iyo sigelebiT. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJineris~ wodeba. 

Kagramanov Alexandre (1914-99). In 1939 he 
graduated from Tbilisi Industrial Institute, faculty of 
hydraulic engineering. He was a participant of Great 
Patriotic War. From 1946 he worked at “Tbilhydro- 
proekt”. In 1966 he was chief engineer of construct- 
ing system of Enguri hydro power plant, Vardnili 
hydro power plant-II, Vardnili hydro power plant-III 
and Vardnili hydro power plant-IV projects. He was 
actively involved in the design of Samgori hydro 
power plant, Shaori hydro power plant, Tkibuli hydro 
power plant, Lajanuri hydro power plant, Namarkh- 
vani hydro power plant, Enguri hydro power plant 
and Vartsikhe hydro power plant. In 1977 he was ap- 
pointed as a chief engineer of Vartsikhe hydro power 
plant project. He was awarded state rewards, such as 
the rewards for fruitful and long-term work. He was 
granted the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

kalandaZe daviTi da- 
ibada 28.VIII.1932 w. 1956 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis rkinig- zis 
transportis institu- tis energetikis 
fakulteti, inJiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikaciiT.
 muSaobda 
Tbilisis eleqtro qselebis 

laboratoriaSi (1957-59), saqarTvelos ener- getikisa 
da energetikul nagebobaTa samecnie- ro-kvleviT 
institutSi eleqtruli apara- turis seqtoris inJinrad 
(1959-62), saqarT- velos avtosatransporto 
saministroSi sxva- dasxva Tanamdebobebze (1963-
66). 1966 wlidan trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenSi~, 
sadac im- uSava samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, ufros 
samuSao- Ta mwarmoeblad, ubnis ufrosad, 
meqanizebuli kolonis ufrosis moadgiled, 
meqanizmebis da transportis  sammarTvelos  
ufrosad.  1968- 
69 w.w. da 1983-84 w.w. trest `kavkaseleqtro- 
qselmSenis~ mier mivlinebul iyo siriaSi gr- 
Zelvadiani mivlinebiT  mdinare evfratze 
pirveli da meore hidrosadgurebis kompleq- sis 
mSeneblobaze, rogorc maRali Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi  xazebis mSeneblobis  spe- 
cialisti. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli iseTi 
mniSvnelovani obieqtebis mSeneblobaSi, ro- goricaa 
220-330-500 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadam- cemi xazebi: 
gldani-zestafoni, zestafoni- enguri, nevinomiski-
orjonikiZe, stavropoli- centralnaia, naxaris
 gadasasvleli-kara- Caevski, Ciriurt-
orjonikiZe, derbenti-xaCma- si, aseve 110 kv Zabvis 
xazebi rogorc saqarT- veloSi, aseve kavkasiis sxva 
regionebSi. 90-ian wlebSi monawileobda dazianebuli 
500 kv e.g.x. 
`kavkasionis~ aRdgeniT samuSaoebSi. 
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1992 wlidan Sps `energomSeni~-s direqtoria. 
miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi. 

Kalandadze David was born in 1932. In 1956 he 
graduated from Tbilisi Institute of Railway Transport, 
faculty of power engineering, specialty - electrical en- 
gineer. He worked at the laboratory of Tbilisi Power 
Networks (1957-59), at Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Power Engineering and Power Structures 
as an engineer of the equipment sector (1959-62), 
at various positions at Georgian Ministry of Motor 
Transport (1963-66). From 1966 his activity was as- 
sociated with “Caucaselectrokselmsheni”, where he 
worked at the following positions: superintendent of 
works, chief superintendent of works, head of site, 
deputy head of Mechanized Column, head of Depart- 
ment of Mechanization and Transport. Over 1968-69 
and 1983-84 “Caucaselectrokselmsheni” sent him on 
a long-term business trip to Syria, to the construction 
of the first and second hydro power plants on river 
Euphrat as a construction specialist of high voltage 
power transmission lines. He participated in the con- 
struction of such important units as 220-330-500 kW 
power transmission lines of Gldani-Zestaponi, Zesta- 
poni-Enguri, Nevinomiski-Ordjonikidze, Stavropol- 
Centralnaia, Nakhari passage-Karachaevski, Chiri- 
urt-Ordjonikidze, Derbenti-Khachmasi as well as 110 
kW lines in Georgia and other Caucasus regions. In 
the nineties he participated in the reconstruction of 
damaged 500 kW power transmission line of Cauca- 
sioni. 
Since 1992 he is director of “Energomsheni” Ltd. He 
was granted government rewords. 

 
kalandaZe valeriani 

(1926-99)  daibada TbilisSi. 
1941 w. moxalised Sevida sab- 
WoTa armiis rigebSi. 1951 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fakulteti. in- stitutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg 

msaxurobda sabWoTa armiis samSeneblo nawi- 
lebSi. demobilizaciis Semdeg muSaobda 
`saqSaxtproeqtSi~ inJinris Tanamdebobaze. 
1958 w. muSaoba daiwyo saqarTvelos energet- 

ikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero– kvleviT 
institutSi, swavlobda aspirantura- Si. t.m.k. (1962). 
sakandidato disertaciis dacvis Semdeg iniSneba 
laboratoriis gamgis Tanamdebobaze, xolo Semdgom 
wlebSi xelmZR- vanelobs qvesadgurebisa da 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis sayrdenebis ganyofilebas. 
misi samec- niero interesebis sfero moicavda msubuq 
da mZime Semvsebebze damzadebuli betonis kon- 
struqciebis kvlevas. mis mier SemoTavazebuli da 
gamokvleuli konstruqciebi, kerZod cen- trfugirebuli 
anZebi dainerga ruseTSi, ukrai- naSi, belorusiasa da 
saqarTveloSi. misi Sromebi gamocemulia aSS-Si, did 
britaneTSi, ungreTSi, axal zelandiaSi. 
iyo sakavSiro Jurnal `betoni da rkinabeto- nis~ 
saredaqcio kolegiis wevri. miRebuli hqonda sakavSiro 
ordeni da medlebi. dajil- doebulia `Rirsebis medliT~. 

Kalandadze Valerian (1926-99) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1941 he entered Soviet Red Army as a volun- 
teer. In 1951 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of construction. Upon gradu- 
ating from the institute, he served at construction 
divisions of Soviet Army. Upon demobilization, he 
joined “Sakshakhtproekt” as an engineer. In 1958 he 
worked at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of 
Power Engineering and Power Structures and studied 
at post-graduate courses. Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence (1962). Upon defending his Ph.D. thesis, he was 
appointed as a head of the laboratory, and in the years 
to follow, he was in charge of Department of Bearings 
of Sub-Stations and Power Transmission Lines. The 
scope of his scientific interests included research of 
concrete constructions made of light and heavy filling 
agent. The constructions researched and offered by 
him, in particular centrifugal towers, were introduced 
in Russia, Ukraine, Belorussia and Georgia. His stud- 
ies are published in USA, Great Britain, Hungary, and 
New Zeeland. 
He was member of editorial board of Soviet journal 
“concrete and iron concrete”. He was awarded the 
medals and orders of USSR. He was awarded the 
“medal of honours”. 
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kalandaZe levani 
(1916-82) daibada Coxatauris 
raionSi. 1934 w. daamTavra ba- 
Tumis komunaluri teqnikumi. 
muSaoba daiwyo `saqenergos~ 
zestafonis qvesadgurSi mo- rige 
teqnikosad. 1936-41 w.w. 
swavlobda Tbilisis indus- 

triuli  institutis  energetikis  fakulte- 
tze. 1941 w. daiwyo muSaoba inJinrad `saqener- 
goSi~, imave wels gadayvanil iqna samtrediis 
qvesadguris ufrosad. 1947 w. iniSneba `saqe- 
leqtroqselmSenis~ #1 samSeneblo-samontaJo ubnis 
mTavar inJinrad, 1949 w. `saqeleqtro- qselmSenis~ 
#3 samSeneblo-samontaJo ubnis ufrosad, 1951 w. 
#1 samSeneblo–samontaJo ubnis ufrosad, 1959 w. 
gadayvanil iqna #4 samSeneblo-samontaJo ubnis 
ufrosad. 1964 w. muSaobda  trest  
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ 
#54 meqanizebul kolonis ufrosad. 1976 w. ga- 
dayvanil iqna amave trestis sawarmoo ganyo filebis
 ufrosad, sadac muSaobda gar-
gardacvalebamde. 
trest ̀ kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #54 meqani- 

 zebuli kolonis ufrosad muSaobis dros misi uSualo 
xelmZRvanelobiT aSenda iseTi mniS- vnelovani 
obieqtebi, rogoricaa 500 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi 
xazi Tbilsresi-zestafoni, voroneJis sresi-lipecki, 330 
kv Zabvis e.g.x. aqstafa-Tbilsresi, aqstafa-aTarbekiani, 
nevi- nomiskis sresi-stavropoli da sxva. dajildoebuli 
iyo `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ da  `sapatio  niSnis~  
ordenebiT,  sxvadasxva medlebiT, saqarTvelos 
umaRlesi sabWos pr- ezidiumis  sapatio  sigeliT.  
1964  w.  mieniWa 

`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wode- ba. 

Kalandadze Levan (1916-82) was born in 
Chokhatauri region. In 1934 he finished Municipal 
Technical School in Batumi. He started working as a 
technician on duty at Zestaponi sub-station of “Sak- 
energo”. Over 1936-41 he studied at the faculty of 
power engineering of Tbilisi Industrial Institute. In 
1941 he started working as an engineer at “Saken- 
ergo”. At the same year he was moved to Samtredia 

as a head of sub-station. In 1947 he was appointed as 
a chief engineer of №1 Construction-Installation Site 
of “Sakelectrokselmsheni”, in 1949 – as a head of №3 
Construction-Installation Site of “Sakelectrokselms- 
heni”, in 1951 – as a head of №1 Construction-Instal- 
lation Site of “Sakelectrokselmsheni” and in 1959 he 
was moved to №4 Construction-Installation Site as 
a head of site. In 1964 he worked as a head of №54 
Mechanized Column of “Caucaselectrokselmsheni”. 
In 1976 he was head of the Operations Department of 
the above company, where he worked till his death. 
Significant units  like  500  kW power  transmission 
line Tbilisi-Zestaponi, Voronezh state regional power 
plant – Lipetski, 330 kW power transmission line 
Akstapa-Tbilisi state regional power plant, Akstapa- 
Atarbekiani, Nevinomiski state regional power plant 
– Stavropol, etc. were constructed with his participa- 
tion when he headed #54 Mechanized Column of 
“Caucaselectrokselmsheni”. 
He was awarded the Orders, “red flag order of la- 
bour”, various medals, rewards of Presidium of Su- 
preme Council of Georgia. In 1964 he was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 
 

kamkamiZe konstan 

tine. daibada 12.02.1928 w. 
1950 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 eleqtroteqnikuri 
fakulteti. muSaobda `Tela- sis~ 
sadispeCero samsaxurSi, Semdeg 
CiTaxevhesSi labora- 

toriis, eleqtruli saamqros ufrosad, 1955w 
`saqenergos~ centralur laboratoriaSi 
saamqros ufrosad. 1955 wlidan saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri  institutis  TanamSromelia. 
1961 w. daniSnul iqna avtomatikis da gamoTv- liTi 
teqnikur saproblemo laboratoriis mTavar inJinrad. 
t.m.k.(1965). t.m.d.(1990). 1966 wlidan muSaobs 
gamoTvliTi teqnikis kaTe- draze asistentad. 1975 w. 
arCeul iqna gamoTv- liTi teqnikis kaTedris gamged. 
male kaTedra amierkavkasiaSi erT-erT mZlavr 
saswavlo- samecniero centrad iqca. moskovis 
marTvis problemebis institutis dakveTiT kaTedraze 
damuSavebul iqna maTematikuri modelebi da 
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programuli uzrunvelyofa axali parale- luri 
moqmedebis gamoTvliTi sistemebisaTvis. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 150-ze meti naSromi, 
saxelmZRvanelo da xuTi damxmare saxelmZR- 
vanelo. miRebuli aqvs aTi saavtoro mowmoba. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 20-ze meti sa- kandidato 
disertacia. arCeulia saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
akademikos-mdivnad, ener- getikis akademiis 
wevrad, saerTaSoriso kom- piuteruli mecnierebisa da 
sistemebis aka- demiis wevr-korespodentad. 
dajildoebulia 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~, `giorgi nikolaZis 
medliT~. profesor k. kamkamiZis dabadebidan 
80-e wlisTavs mieZRvna saerTaSoriso samecni- ero 
konferencia `informaciuli teqnolo- giebi-2008~. 

Kamkamidze  Konstantine  was  born  in  1928. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of electric techniques in 1950. He worked at 
“Telasi” dispatching office, as a head of electric work- 
shop of Chitahevi HPP laboratory. In 1955 he was 
head of workshop at “SakEnergo” central laboratory. 
He worked at Georgian Polytechnical Institute from 
1955. In 1961 he was appointed as a chief engineer of 
laboratory of automatics and computing techniques. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1965) 
and then Doctor of Technical Science (1990). From 
1966 he worked at the chair of computing techniques 
as an assistant. In 1975 he was elected as a head of 
the chair of computing techniques, soon afterwards 
the chair became an important educational-scientif- 
ic center in Transcaucasia. Mathematic models and 
software for new computing systems of parallel op- 
erations were developed at the chair, as per order of 
Moscow Institute of Control Problems. He published 
more than 150 works, textbooks and supplementary 
textbooks. He had 10 authors’ certificates. He super- 
vised more than 20 candidates’ dissertations. He was 
elected as a member-secretary of Georgian Academy 
of Engineering, member of Academy of Energy, Cor- 
responding Member of International Academy of 
Computer Science and Systems. He was granted the 
order “of Honor”, Medal of “Giorgi Nikoladze”. Sci- 
entific Conference “Information Technologies-2008” 
was dedicated to 80th  anniversary of birth of Professor 
K. Kamkamidze. 

kamkamiZe nikolozi (1901-1937). dai- bada 
xaragaulis raionSi. 17 wlisa muSaobas iwyebs 
fostaSi. Semdeg Sedis kavSirgabmulo- bis 
teqnikumSi, romelis damTavrebis Semdeg swavlas 
agrZelebs moskovis energetikis in- stitutSi.  institutis  
damTavrebis  Semdeg 
1933-34 wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos maRali Zab- vis 
qselebis ufrosi, 1935-36 w.w. zemoavWalis 
hidroeleqtrosadguris  direqtori,  1936-37 w.w. 
kavSirgabmulobis `saxkomis~ moadgile. reabilitirebul 
iqna 1955 wels. 

Kamkamidze Nikoloz (1901-1937) was born in 
Kharagauli region. He started working at the post of- 
fice at age of 17. Then he studied at technical school 
of communication, after finishing the school, he con- 
tinued studies at Institute of Energy in Moscow. After 
graduating from the institute, over 1933-34, he was 
head of high voltage power networks in Georgia, 
over 1935-36 - director of Zemoavchala hydro power 
plant, over 1936-37 - deputy head of communication 
“SakhKom”. 
He was rehabilitated in 1955. 
 

kaxniaSvili genrixi. 
(1941-2013) daibada q. zesta- 
fonSi. 1958 w. skolis dam- 
Tavrebis Semdeg muSaobda ze- 
stafonis 110 kv. qvesadgurSi el. 
zeinklad, 1964 w. zesta- fonis
 eleqtroqselebSi 
teqnikosad. 
1971 wels daamTavra saqarT- 

velos politeqnikuri instituti specia- 
lobiT  samrewvelo  sawarmoTa  da  qalaqebis 
eleqtromomarageba. muSaoba daiwyo dispet- 
Cerad, Semdgom muSaobda q. zestafonis eleqt- 
roqselebSi usafrTxoebisa da eqspluataciis ufros 
inJinrad, qvesadgurebis jgufis ufro- sad, Terjolis 
saqselo raionis ufrosad. 1980 w. dainiSna zestafonis 
qselebis mTavar inJin- rad. 1984 wels _ direqtorad. 
am Tanamdeboba- ze imuSava 2003 wlamde. 2003 
wlidan muSaobs imereTis filialis direqtoris 
moadgiled. Semdeg zestafonis regionis 
qvesadgurebisa da xazebis jgufis samsaxuris ufrosad. 
dajildoebulia  samkerde  niSniT  `erTiani 
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energetikuli sistemis 40 weli~, medlebiT 
`sanimuSo SromisaTvis~, `Sromis veterani~. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Kakhniashvili Genrikh(1941-2013) was born in 
Zestaponi. In 1958, after finishing school, he started 
working at Zestaponi 110 kW power plant as a metal 
craftsman. In 1964 he worked at Zestaponi power 
network as a technician. 
In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty - power supply to enterprises and 
cities. He started working as a dispatcher, then he 
worked at Zestaponi power network as a chief engi- 
neer of security and exploitation, head of power sta- 
tion team, head of Terjola network section. In 1980 
he was appointed as a chief engineer of Zestaponi 
network; in 1984 - as a director. He held the position 
till 2003. From 2003 he worked as a deputy director 
of Imereti branch, then as a head of Zestaponi region 
power plant and line service team. 
He  was  awarded  the  badge  “40th Anniversary  of 
United Energy System”, medals for ‘Outstanding La- 
bor’, “Veteran of Labor”. He was awarded the title 
“Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 

 
kemularia ilia.  (1911-
1989) daibada q.quTaisSi. 
1932 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
industriuli insti- tuti,inJiner-
eleqtromeqan- ikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. muSao- ba daiwyo 
teqnikosad rion- hesis  
mSeneblobaze,  Semdeg 
` s a q h i d r o e n e rg o m S e n S i ~ , 

Tbilisis eleqtroqselebis sammarTveloSi inJinris 
Tanamdebobebze. 1933-1935 wlebSi muSaobda q. 
moskovis energetikis sammarT- veloSi inJinris 
Tanamdebobaze. 1935 wlidan muSaobda 
aWariswylis hesis mSeneblobaze, sa- dac
 xelmZRvanelobda eleqtrosadguris 
eleqtronawilis saproeqto jgufs, Semdeg ekava 
Zalovani kvanZis eleqtrosamontaJo sam- uSaoebis 
xelmZRvanelis moadgilisa da xelmZ- Rvanelis 
Tanamdebobebi. 1938 w. muSaobas iwyebs 
`saqenergoSi~ jer kapitaluri mSeneblobis 
ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad, xolo Semdeg 

teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad. 1944 wels 
iniSneba trest `kavkaseleqtroqselm- Senis~ 
saproeqto-saxarjTaRricxvo kantoris ufrosad, xolo 
Semdeg - amave trestisa da 
`saqenergos~ saproeqto kantoris gaerTiane- bis gamo 
– gaerTianebuli kantoris ufrosad. 
1960 wlidan `saqenergoproeqtis~ direqto- ria. 1963 
wlidan pensiaze gasvlamde ,, ener - 
goqselproeqtis~ direqtoria. misi xelmZR- vanelobiTa 
da uSualo monawileobiT damuSav- da 35-500 kv 
Zabvis mravali eleqtrogadamcemi xazis proeqti. 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi eweoda pedagogiur  
moRvaweobas saqarTvelos po- liteqnikur  
institutSi.  misi  mecnieruli statiebi sistematurad 
qveyndeboda respub- likur da sakavSiro Jurnal-
gazeTebSi. dajildoebuli iyo `Sromis wiTeli droSis 
ordeniT~  da  medlebiT.  miniWebuli  hqonda 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wode- ba. 

Kemularia Ilia(1911-1989) was born in Kutaisi. In 
1932 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, 
qualification - engineer - electric mechanic. He 
started working at construction of Rioni HPP, 
then at “SakHydroEnergoMsheni”, at Tbilisi Power 
Network Department as an engineer. Over 1933-1935 
he worked at Moscow Department of Energy as an 
engineer. From 1935 he worked at construction of 
Adjaristskali HPP, where he headed electric design- 
ing team of the power plant, then he was a deputy su- 
pervisor, supervisor of power unit electric installation 
works. In 1938 he started working at “SakEnergo” as 
a chief engineer of capital construction department, 
then as a chief engineer of technical department. In 
1944 he was appointed as a head of designing-ac- 
counting office at Trust “KavkasElektroKselMshe- 
ni”, then after merging the Trust and “SakEnergo”, he 
became a head of merged office. From 1960 he was 
a director of “SakEnergoProject”. From 1963 he was 
a director of “EnergoKselProject” till his retirement. 
He supervised a number of projects for 35-500 kW 
power transmission lines. He gave lectures at Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute for years. His scientific 
articles were published in the country and All Union 
magazines systematically. 
He was awarded the order “Red Flag of Labor” and 
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medals. He was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”. 

 
kereseliZe akaki (28. 
VIII.1916-8.VIII.96) daibada 
onis r-nSi. daamTavra ami- 
erkavkasiis energetikis in- stituti. 
Semdeg ori weli imuSava Tbilisis 
energeti- kul nagebobaTa 
institutSi inJiner-laborantis 
 Tanam- 
debobaze. 1940-43 wlebSi as- 

pirantia. meore msoflio omis periodSi muSaobda
 `aznavTobis` trestis erT-erT 
sawarmoSi jer eleqtrosaamqros ufrosad, Semdeg mT. 
energetikosad. 1947w pedagogiur da samecniero 
saqmianobas iwyebs saqarTvelos politeqnikur
 institutSi. t.m.k.  (1949). 
t.m.d.(1968). 1958-63w.w. pedagogiur saqmianobas 
uTavsebda Tbilisis eleqtroteqnikis samec- niero-
kvleviT institutSi muSaobas, sadac 
xelmZRvanelobda eleqtruli manqanebis ganyo- 
filebas. avtoria 4 monografiis, 45 samecnie- ro 
naSromisa da ramdenime gamogonebis. 1972- 
89 wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda teqnikuri 
eleqtronikis kaTedras. mravali wlis man- Zilze iyo 
eleqtromeqanikisa da eleqtroni- kis fakultetis dekani. 
miniWebuli hqonda `damsaxurebuli inJinris~, 
`mecnierebisa da teqnikis damsaxurebuli moR- vawis~ 
wodebebi. teqnikuri eleqtronikis kaT- edrasTan 
arsebul dargobriv laboratoriaSi Sesrulebuli 
samuSaosaTvis 1982 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos 
respublikis saxelmwifo premia. 

Kereselidze Akaki (1916-1996) was born in Oni 
region. He graduated from Transcaucasian Institute 
of Energy. Then, for two years he worked at Tbilisi 
Institute of Power Structures as an engineer-labora- 
tory assistant. He was a post-graduate student over 
1940-43. During the Second World War he worked 
in one of the companies of “Azoil” initially as a head 
of Electrical Workshop, and then as a chief power en- 
gineer. In 1947 he initiated educational and scientific 
activities at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1949), Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1968). Over 1958-63, in parallel with his 

educational activities, he worked at Tbilisi Scientific- 
Research Institute of Electric Engineering, where he 
ran department of electrical machinery. 
He is an author of 4 monographs, 45 scientific works 
and several inventions. Over 1972-89 he headed de- 
partment of engineering electronics. During many 
years he was dean of the faculty of electromechanics 
and electronics. 
He was granted the titles of “honoured engineer”, 
“honoured worker of science and engineering”. In 
1982 he was awarded the state award of Georgian Re- 
public for the works performed at sectoral laboratory 
of the department of engineering electronics. 
 

kereseliZe  nodari 
(1927-2002). 1949 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT, 
saqarTvelos  energetikisa da 
energetikul nagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviTi insti- tutis
 aspirantura. t.m.k. 

(1953). t.m.d. (1969) 1971 w. mieniWa profesoris 
wodeba. saqarTvelos energetikisa da energe- tikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi 
muSaobis periodSi gaiara Tanamdebo- brivad 
sxvadasxva etapebi _ mecnier-Tanam- Sromeli, 
ganyofilebis gamge, direqtoris moadgile samecniero 
dargSi, direqtori. misi samecniero samuSaoebis 
sferoebia: hidravli- ka, hidromeqanika, hidroteqnikuri 
nagebobebi, energetikis ganviTarebis saerTo 
problemebi. aRsaniSnavia xramhes II-is, gumaThes 
II-is, ty- ibulis, varcixisa da lajanuris hesebis Ziri- 
Tadi Teoriuli da sastendo gamokvlevebi maTi 
optimaluri formebisa Tu muSaobis reJimebis 
SesarCevad, agreTve Teoriuli da eqsperimen- tuli 
kvlevebi zRvis sanapiroebis iseTi de- formaciebis 
dasadgenad, romlebic gamowveu- lia mdinareTa 
energetikuli mizniT gamoyeneb- isas maTi 
hidrologiuri reJimebis cvaleba- dobiT, aseve kvlevebi 
energetikuli daniS- nulebis wyalsacavebis optimaluri 
gamoyeneb- isa da maTi daleqili natanis myari 
masalis regulirebis reJimebis dasadgenad. iyo saer- 
TaSoriso  energetikuli  da  saerTaSoriso 
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ekologiuri da bunebaTsargeblobis akademie- bis 
namdvili wevri, maRali kaSxlebis saerTa- Soriso 
komitetisa da hidravlikur kvlevaTa saerTaSoriso 
asociaciis wevri. saerTaSori- so samecniero 
forumebze wakiTxuli aqvs 15 moxseneba. arCeuli 
iyo saqarTvelos energet- ikis akademiis vice-
prezidentad (1994). iyo samecniero-teqnikuri
 Jurnali `energiis~ 
daarsebis erTerTi iniciatori da misi mT. redaqtori 
daarsebis dRidan. kiTxulobda leqciebs saqarTvelos 
teqnikur universitet- Si. iyo hidravlikisa da hesebis 
kaTedris pro- fesori, 150 samecniero Sromis avtori, 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculi iqna 12 sakandidato 
disertacia. 

Kereselidze Nodar (1927-2002). In 1949 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification  -  hydraulic  engineer.  He  graduated 
from post-graduate courses of Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Power Engineering and Power 
Structures. Candidate of Technical Science (1953), 
Doctor of Technical Science (1969). In 1971 he was 
granted Professor’s title. During his work at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures he worked on various posi- 
tions: research assistant, head of department, deputy 
director in the field of science, director. The scope of 
his scientific works was hydraulics, hydromechan- 
ics, hydroengineering structures, overall problems of 
power development. His main theoretical and devel- 
opment tests for selecting optimal forms and operat- 
ing modes of Khrami hydro power plant-II, Gumati 
hydro power plant-II, Tkibuli, Vartsikhe and Lajanuri 
hydro power plants as well as theoretical and experi- 
mental tests for identifying such deformations of the 
coasts, which are caused by variation of hydrologi- 
cal conditions when using rivers for energy purposes, 
and surveys for optimal usage of reservoirs and for 
identifying control modes of solids of their deposited 
drift, need to be noted specially. He was True Mem- 
ber of Academies of International Energy and Inter- 
national Environment and Nature Usage, Member of 
Committee of High Dams and International Associa- 
tion of Hydraulic Researches. He made 15 speeches 
at International Scientific Forums. He was nominated 
as a vice-president of Georgian Academy of Energy 

(1994). He was an initiator to found scientific and 
technical journal “Energy” and was its chief editor 
since the date of its foundation. He delivered lectures 
at Georgian Technical University, was Professor of 
the department of hydraulics and hydro power plants, 
author of 150 scientific works, 12 Ph.D. theses were 
defended under his supervision. 
 

kvasxvaZe SoTa (1916- 
2005). daibada lanCxuTis 
raionSi. 1941 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutieleqtrosadgure- bis 
qselebisa da sistemebis 
specialobiT. 
1941 wlidan muSaobda Tel- asSi 
morige dispetCeris Ta- 

naSemwed, Semdeg g.dimitrovis sax. qarxanaSi 
saamqros ufros  eleqtrikosad.  1946-49  w.w. trest 
`saqkomunenergos~ eleqtrolabora- toriis gamged. 
1950-68 w.w. sareleo dacvisa da avtomatikis 
samsaxuris ufrosis moadg- iled.  1968-73  w.w.  
`soflenergoproeqtSia~ 
35-110 kv egx-ebis da qvesadgurebis dagegmare- bis 
ganyofilebis mTavar specialistad, Semdeg ufrosad.  
1974  wlidan  muSaobda  institut 
`energoqselproeqtis~ qvesadgurebis ganyo- filebaSi  
proeqtis  mTavar  inJinrad.  1976- 
83 w.w. `saqmTavarenergos energogasaRebis~, 
Semdeg `energozedamxedvelobis~ mTavar in- Jinrad. 
1983wlidan personaluri pensioneri muSaobda 
`saqenergoSi~ sxvadasxva Tanamde- bobebze. 
mravali wlis ganmavlobaSi kiTxu- lobda leqciebs 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. didi wvlili 
miuZRvis kavkasiis energetikis istoriis muzeumis 
daarsebSi. iyo saqarTvelos energetikis veteranTa 
kavSiris Tavmjdomare, miniWebuli hqonda 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~, `saqarTvelos 
dam- saxurebuli energetikosis~, `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli racionalizatoris~ wodebebi. 
dajildoebuli iyo medlebiTa da sigelebiT. aris redaqtori 
da erTerTi Semdgeneli wigne- bis:  qarTul  da  rusul  
enebze  gamocemuli 
`goelros leninuri gegmis 60 weli da saqarT- velos 
energetikis ganviTareba~ da zahesis 50 wlisTavTan 
dakavSirebiT rusul enaze gamoce- 
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muli “ПОЛВЕКА В РАБОЧЕМ СТРОЮ”. 
 

Kvaskhvadze Shota (1916-2005) was born in 
Lanchkhuti region. In 1941 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, specialty – power sta- 
tions, networks and systems. 
In 1941 he worked at Telasi as an assistant to the 
dispatcher on duty and then joined the State Factory 
named after G. Dimitrov as a chief electrician of the 
shop. 
Over 1946-49 he worked at “Saqkomunenergo” as 
an assistant of electric laboratory, over 1950-62 – at 
“Sakenergo”, over 1962-68 – at “Sakmtavarenergo” 
as a deputy head of Relay Protection and Automation 
Department, over 1968-73 – at “Soplenergoproekt” as 
a chief specialist and then head of the design office of 
35-110 kW power transmission lines and sub-stations. 
From 1974 he joined the institute of “Energoksel- 
proekt” as a chief project engineer of the Sub-Station 
Department. Over 1976-83, he was chief engineer of 
“Sakmtavarenergo Power Sales” and later chief engi- 
neer of “Energozedamkhedveloba”. Personal pension 
holder since 1983 he worked at various positions at 
“Sakenergo”. He gave lectures at Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute during many years. He contributed a lot 
to the foundation of Caucasus Museum of Energy His- 
tory. He was chairman of Georgian Union of Energy 
Veterans’, he was granted the titles of “honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia”, “honoured powerman of Georgia”, 
“honoured rationalizer of Georgia”. He was awarded 
many medals and rewards. He is an editor and one of 
the authors of books edited in Georgian and Russian 
languages: “60 years of Lenin’s plan of Goelro” and 
“development of Georgia” and “ПОЛВЕКА В РА-- 
БОЧЕМ СТРОЮ» (half a century in working order) 
edited in Russian language for 50 year anniversary of 
Zemo Avchala hydro power plant. 

 
kvaWaZe nikolozi. 
(1914-1980). daibada q. foTSi. 
saqarTvelos  industriuli 
institutis damTavrebis Sem- deg  
muSaobda  q.  moskovSi 
` T b o e l e q t r o p r o e q t S i ~ , 
monawileobda tyvarCelsre- sis 
daproeqtebaSi. 1942 wli- dan 
dabrunda saqarTveloSi 

da muSaobda awhesSi, Semdeg saqarTvelos 
dasavleTis zonalur sadispeCero punqtSi sareleo 
dacvis inJinrad. daicva sakandidato disertacia Temaze 
`eleqtromagnituri gar- damavali procesebi eleqtrul 
sistemebSi~, magram imis gamo, rom misi Zma, 
saxalxo komis- ari lavrenti kvaWaZe represirebul iqna 
1937 wels (reabilitirebulia 1955 wels) mis mier daculi 
disertacia dasmenis safuZvelze anu- lirebul iqna, 
rogorc represirebul ojaxis wevrisa. mogvianebiT man 
q.moskovSi xelaxla daicva disertacia da muSaoba 
daiwyo saqarT- velos politeqnikuri institutis energeti- 
kis fakultetis `eleqtrosadgurebis, qseleb- is da 
sistemebis~ kaTedraze docentad, sadac muSaobda 
sicocxlis bolomde. wlebis ganmav- lobaSi ZiriTad 
samuSaosTan erTad muSaobda kavSirgabmulobis 
sakavSiro institutsa da inJiner-teqnikuri personalis 
kvalifikaciis amaRlebis sakavSiro kursebze, iyo 
saqarT- velos politeqnikuri institutis energeti- kis 
fakultetis sabWos wevri. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 50-ze 
meti samecniero naSromi. daamuSava progresuli 
eleqtrosistemis modelirebis sakiTxebi da 
energosistemis reJimebisa da qselSi mokle SerTvis 
gaangariSebis labora- toriuli samuSaoebis Catarebis 
meTodebi. miRebuli aqvs mravali jildo. 

Kvachadze Nikoloz (1914-1980) was born in Poti. 
Upon  graduating  from  Georgian  Industrial  Insti- 
tute, he worked in Moscow, at “ThermalPowerProj- 
ect”, where he participated in designing Tkvarcheli 
hydro power plant. From 1942, after evacuation of 
the above organization, he returned to Georgia and 
worked at Acharistskali hydro power plant and then 
at West Zonal Dispatcher Point of Georgia and was 
involved in the relay protection. 
Upon returning to Georgia he defended Ph.D. thesis 
on the topic of “electromagnetic transient processes 
in power systems”, but due to the fact that his brother, 
People’s Commissar, Lavrenti Kvachadze, was sub- 
ject to repression in 1937 (rehabilitated in 1955), his 
thesis, as a thesis of a family member being subject 
to the repression, based on a denounce, was annulled. 
Later, he re-defended his Ph.D. thesis in Moscow and 
started working at Georgian Polytechnical Institute as 
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an associate professor of the department of power sta- 
tions, networks and systems of the faculty of power 
engineering and worked there till his death. During 
many years, in combination to his basic work he was 
also involved in All-Union Institute of Communica- 
tion and All-Union Courses for raising the level of 
skills of engineers and technical personnel. He was a 
member of the council of the faculty of power engi- 
neering of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He pub- 
lished over 50 scientific works, elaborated the issues 
of progressive modelling of power systems and meth- 
ods of running laboratory works for calculating oper- 
ating modes of power systems and short circuit within 
the network. He was awarded a lot of rewards. 

 
kvaliaSvili beJani 
daibada 1949 w. maxaraZis r- nis 
sof. lixaurSi. 1972 w. daamTavra
 Tbilisis  po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti inJin- er-eleqtrikosis 
 kvali- fikaciiT. 
1972-92 w.w. muSao- 

bda amierkavkasiis specializirebul gamSveb- 
gammarTvel sammarTveloSi inJinris, ufrosi inJinris, 
Semdgom ki ganyofilebis ufrosis Tanamdebobaze. 
1996 w. dainiSna `saqenergos~ energogasaRebis 
mTavari sammarTvelos msxvil gadamxdelTa 
ganyofilebis ufrosis moadg- iled, xolo 1997 w. 
komerciuli sammarTvelos ufrosad. imave wels 
dainiSna ss `eleqtroga- dacemis~ debitoruli 
davalianebebisa da ma- terialur-teqnikuri 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, xolo 1998 w. ss 
`eleqtrogadacemis~ gener- aluri direqtoris 
moadgiled. 
1999  w.  gadayvanili  iqna  samSeneblo  kompa- nia 
`saqTurqazqselis~ direqtoris moadg- iled. 2007-
08ww muSaobda `orTaWalhesis~ direqtorad. 

Kvaliashvili Bezhan was born in 1949 in Maha- 
radze region. In 1972 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty- engineer-electrician. 
Over 1972-92 he worked at Transcaucasia Specialized 
Set-up/Start-up Department as an engineer. In 1996 
he was appointed as a deputy head of Large Tax 

Payers Office at Main Department of Power Sales at 
“SakEnergo”, and in 1997 – as a head of commercial 
office. At the same year, due to structural changes, he 
became a head of debitor and material-technical office 
of JSC  “ElectroGadacema” and in 1998 – a deputy 
general director. In 1999 he was appointed as deputy 
director of construction company “SakTurkAzKseli”. 
Over  2007-08 he workad as a director of “Ortachala 
HPP”. 
 

kikvaZe vaxtangi dai- 
bada 7.02.1955w baRdaTis r-s 
sof. roxSi. 1977w daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
1977-97 w.w. muSao- bda trest 
`kavkaseleqtro- qselmSenis~ #90  
meqanizire- 

bul kolonaSi ostatad, sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, samuSaoTa mwarmoe- blad, ufrosis 
moadgiled, ss `energias~ direqtoris moadgiled, 
direqtorad. xelmZR- vanelobda da uSualod 
monawileobda energe- tikuli obieqtebis 
mSeneblobebsa da sare- abilitacio samuSaoebis 
warmoebaSi: 500kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcem 
xazebze: `kavkasioni~; 
`azsresi-muxranis veli~; `rostovis aes-budi- onovski~; 
`rostovis aes-trubnaia~, 750 kv Zab- vis 
eleqtrogadamcem xazze `Cernobilis aes- kurskis 
aes~, 35kv Zabvis q/s `gorSi~. 2004 w. dainiSna 
saqarTvelos prezidentis adminis- traciis, adgilobrivi 
mmarTvelobisa da re- gionaluri politikis 
sakoordinacio samsax- uris mT. mrCevlad. 2006 
wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos energetikis 
saministroSi gen. inspeqciis ufrosis moadgiled, 2007 
wlidan energetikuli departamentis ufrosad. monawi- 
leobs kodoris xeobis sruli eleqtri- ficirebis 
samuSaoebis dagegmvasa da Sesrule- baSi.
 xelmZRvanelobs energetikis dargSi 
saxelmwifo politikis ZiriTadi mimarTule- bebis, 
energosistemis usafrTxoebisa da sa- gangebo 
mdgomareobisTvis mzadyofnis mizniT dargis 
ganviTarebis mokle, saSualo da gr- Zelvadiani 
saxelmwifo programebis, norma- tiuli dokumentebis 
damuSavebas, urTierTobs 
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rig adgilobriv da saerTaSoriso organiza- ciebTan 
saqarTveloSi perspeqtiuli hesebis teqnikur-
ekonomikuri parametrebis dadgena- dazustebis, 
hidroenergetikuli mSeneblobis da sxva sakiTxebze. 
2012 wlidan muSaobs ss ,,saqrusenergoSi”. aris 
saerTaSoriso kon- ferenciebisa da seminarebis 
monawile (belgia, TurqeTi), programa inogeitis 
farglebSi en- ergoresursebis transportirebis infrastuq- 
turis saimedoobisa da usafrTxoebis uzrun- velyofis 
muSa jgufis wevri. 

Kikvadze Vakhtang was born in Bagdati in 1955. 
In 1977 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering. Over 1977-97 
he worked as a foreman at №90 Mechanized Column, 
head of Operations and Technical Department, super- 
intendent of works of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”, as 
a deputy director, and later as a director of JSC “Ener- 
gia”. He supervised and participated in the construc- 
tion works of power units namely, 500 kW voltage 
power transmission lines: “Kavkasioni”, “Azerbaijan 
state regional power plant - Mukhranis Valley”, Ros- 
tov nuclear power plant-Budionovsk”, Rostov nuclear 
power plant-Trubnaia”, 750 kW voltage power trans- 
mission lines: “Chernobyl nuclear power plant-Kursk 
nuclear power plant”, 35 kW voltage sub-station 
“Gori”. In 2004 he was appointed as a chief advisor 
of the Local Management and Regional Policy Co- 
ordination Office of the President’s Chancellery of 
Georgia. From 2006 he worked as a deputy head of 
General Inspection of Georgian Ministry of Energy, 
and from 2007 – as a head of Energy Department. He 
participated in designing and implementing complete 
electrification of Kodori Gorge. He was in charge of 
short-term, medium-term and long-term state devel- 
opment programs of the main trends of state’s policy 
in the field of energy for the purposes to provide safe- 
ty of energy system and for the readiness in force ma- 
jor circumstance and headed elaboration of normative 
documents. He communicates with number of local 
and international organizations on the issues relating 
to determining and specifying technical and economi- 
cal parameters of potential hydro power plants in 
Georgia and about hydropower construction, etc. He 
is a participant of international conferences and semi- 
nars (Belgium, Turkey), member of working group of 
provision of reliability and safety to the infrastructure 

of the transportation of energy resources within the 
scope of Inogate Programme. 
 

kilasonia jemali 

daibada 11.XI.1938 w. TelavSi. 
1962w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvali- 
fikaciiT. 1967-69 aspirantia. 
1969 wlidan saqarTvelos en- 
ergetikisa  da  energetikul 

nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi institutis umcrosi, 
ufrosi, wamyvani, mTavari mecnier- TanamSromli, 
ganyofilebis gamge. iyo insti- tutTan arsebuli 
sadisertacio sabWos Tavmj- domare. t.m.k. (1970). 
t.m.d. (1991). 1996 w. mieni- Wa profesoris wodeba. 
1995 w. arCeulia saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademiko- sad. 1980 wlidan eweva pedagogiur 
moRvaweobas saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi. aris 
saqarTvelos saaviacio universitetis profe- sori. misi 
samecniero moRvaweobis sferoSi Sedis 
hidroteqnikuri da satransporto mSen- eblobis, 
hidravlikisa da hidroenergetikis, safreni aparatebis 
samSeneblo meqanikis aq- tualuri sakiTxebi. mis 
mier miRebuli mec- nieruli Sedegebi asaxulia 100-
mde samecnie- ro publikaciaSi da normatiul 
dokumentSi, gamoyenebulia mravali
 hidroeleqtro- sadguris 
daproeqtebisas. aris respublikuri da saerTaSoriso 
samecniero konferenciebisa da simpoziumebis 
monawile. 
wlebis manZilze Sedioda ssrk mecnierebaTa 
akademiis prezidiumTan da energetikis samin- 
istrosTan arsebul sauwyebaTSoriso sabWos 
energetikuli nagebobebis seismomedegobis 
komisiaSi. misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia sami 
sadoqtoro da erTi sakandidato disertacia. 
dajildoebulia ` Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Kilasonia Jemal was born in Telavi in 1938. In 
1962 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, qualification - construction engineer. Post-grad- 
uate student over 1967-69. From 1969 he was junior, 
senior, leading, chief research assistant and head of 
the department of Georgian Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Power Engineering and Power Structures. He 
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was chairman of Dissertation Council to the Institute. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1970) and Doctor 
of Technical Science (1991). In 1996 he was granted 
Professor’s title. In 1995 he was nominated as a true 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy. From 1980 
he teaches at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He is 
Academic Professor of Georgian Aviation University. 
His scope of scientific activity includes actual issues 
relating to hydrotechnical and transport construc- 
tion, hydraulics and hydropower engineering, struc- 
tural mechanics of flying apparatus. Scientific results 
obtained by him are reflected in up to 100 scientific 
publications and statutory acts and were used during 
designing many hydro power plants. He is a partici- 
pant of many Republican and International Scientific 
Conferences and Symposiums. 
Within many years he was member of Interdepart- 
mental Commission of Seismic Resistance of Power 
Structures to the President of Academy and Ministry 
of Energy of Soviet Union. Three doctoral and one 
Ph.D. theses were defended under his supervision. 
He was awarded the “order of honour”. 

 

 
kirvaliZe vaxtangi 

daibada  1925  w.  TbilisSi. 
1948 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti
 specialobiT `sam- 
rewvelo sawarmoTa elmowyo- 
biloba~. muSaobda moskovis 
meqanizaciisa da energetikis 

sakavSiro samecniero-kvleviT institutis Tbilisis 
filialSi. 1955-70 aspiranti. 1969 w. daamTavra 
moskovis ucxo enebis instituti (germanuli ena). 1970 
wlidan muSaobda saqarT- velos soflis meurneobis 
meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis samecniero-kvleviT 
insti- tutSi. aqvs 102 samecniero naSromi. 1980 wli- 
dan pensioneria da ganagrZobs muSaobas insti- tutSi. 
Sesrulebuli aqvs Semdegi ZiriTadi mniSvnelovani 
samuSaoebi: xe-tyis gamosazidi sabagiro gza 
krasnodaris mxareSi, viwro- liandagiani Tbomavali, 
ekologiurad sufTa transporti, romelmac Secvala 
viwrolianda- giani orTqlmavlebi.
 viwroliandagiani eleqtromavali  siliciumis  
gammarTvelebze 

xe-tyis transportirebisaTvis (pirvelad sab- WoTa  
kavSirSi).  misi  xelmZRvanelobiT  da- muSavebuli 
iqna respublikis soflis meurne- obis sxvadasxva
  dargebSi moxmarebuli elenergiis
 xvedriTi normativebi 1975-90 
wlebisaTvis, romelic gaTvaliswinebul iqna 
saxelmwifo perspeqtiuli gegmis Sedgenisas. 
agreTve damuSavda stiqiuri movlenebis area- lebSi
  soflis  meurneobis  obieqtebis 
eleqtroenergiiT centralizebuli  kvebis sistemis
   SesaZleblobebi. Sedgenili  iqna 
saqarTveloSi sxvadasxva stiqiuri movlenebis 
teritoriuli ganawilebis ruka. dajildoebuli  iyo  
sabWoTa  kavSiris  sax- alxo meurneobis 
miRwevaTa gamofenis `oqros medliT~. 1985w 
mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli inJinris~ 
wodeba. 

Kirvalidze Vakhtang was born in Tbilisi in 1925. 
In 1948 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – “electrical equipment of industrial 
plants”. He worked in Tbilisi, in central subsidiary of 
Moscow Scientific-Research Institute of Mechaniza- 
tion and Power Engineering. Over 1955-70 he was 
a post-graduate student.. In 1969 he graduated from 
Moscow Institute of Foreign Languages (German 
Language). From 1970 he worked at Georgian Sci- 
entific-Research Institute of Agricultural Mechaniza- 
tion and Electrification. He is an author of 102 scien- 
tific works. Since 1980 he is a retiree and continues 
working at the Institute. He performed the following 
significant works: cable-way for carrying out wood 
in Krasnodar Territory; narrow-rail diesel locomo- 
tive, ecologically clean transport which has replaced 
narrow-rail steam locomotives, narrow-rail locomo- 
tive on silicum adjusters for transportation of wood 
(for the first time in the Soviet Union). Specific norms 
for electric power consumed in various fields of the 
Republic’s agriculture over 1975-1990 were worked 
up with his supervision at the Institute of Mechani- 
zation and Electrification of Agriculture and these 
norms were considered in drafting long-term state 
plan. Potential of centralized power supply system 
for agricultural units within the scope of natural di- 
saster were elaborated as well. A map of geographical 
distribution of various natural disaster in Georgia was 
drafted. He was awarded the “gold medal” of Exhi- 
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bition of National Economy Achievements of Soviet 
Union (Moscow). In 1985 he was granted the title of 
“honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
kiRuraZe omari daiba- da 
1.VIII.1939 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1963 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti. 1963-65 
rusTavis meta- lurgiuli qarxnis 
Tboele- qtrocentralis saqvabe 
saam- 

qros operatori, specialuri sakonstruqto- ro gamSveb-
gammarTveli biuros energetikis ganyofilebis ufrosi. 
1965-70 aspiranti. t.m.k (1970). t.m.d.(1995). 1971 
wlidan saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis Teoriuli da 
zogadi Tboteqnikis da Tboenergetikuli danadgare- bis 
kaTedris docenti, 1993 wlidan profes- ori. 2007 
wlidan Tbo da hidroenergetikis departamentis 
xelmZRvanelia. kiTxulobs le- qciebs kaTedris 
maprofilebel disciplinebSi: 
`Tboteqnikis Teoriuli safuZvlebi~, `teqno- logiuri 
gazomvebi da xelsawyoebi~, „Tboen- ergetikuli 
danadgarebi` da sxv. aris 100-ze meti samecniero 
Sromis avtori, maT Soris 5 saxelmZRvanelo da 1 
monografiaa. aqtiurad TanamSromlobs  
saerTaSoriso  organizacieb- Tan, kompaniebTan da 
investorebTan. misi mona- wileobiT q. TbilisSi da 
saqarTvelos sxava- dasxva regionebSi ganxorcielda 
energoefe- qturobis sapiloto proeqtebi, dainerga en- 
ergodamzogi teqnologiebi sayofacxovrebo, 
saswavlo-saganmanaTleblo,  samedicino,  ko- 
merciul da samrewvelo seqtorebSi. 1997-78 
wlebSi iyo Tbilisis Tboeleqtrocentralis sawvavi gazis 
aRricxvisa da kontrolos sam- saxuris ufrosi; 1998-99 
w.w. ̀ transgazmrewvis~ gazis aRricxvis kvanZebis 
momsaxurebis mudmi- vmoqmedi komisiis wevri; 
2003-04 w.w. axal- cixis raionis sof. agarisa da 
kurort `nuni- sis~ mikrohesebis proeqtis menejeri da 
sxva. aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis aka- 
demikosi, saqarTvelosa da a.S.S. (q.atlanta) inJiner-
energetikosTa saerTaSoriso asocia- 

ciis wevri. misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 11 
sakandidato disertacia, momzadebulia 30-de 
samagistro naSromi. 

Kiguradze Omar was born in Tbilisi in 1939. In 
1963 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Ins- 
titute, faculty of power engineering. Over 1963-65 he 
worked as an operator of Central Hydroelectric Boi- 
ler Workshop and as a head of Power Department of 
Special Constructing Startup/Setup Office of Rustavi 
Metallurgy Factory. Over 1965-70 he was a post- 
graduate student. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1970), Doctor of Technical Science (1995). From 
1971 he worked at the department of theoretic and 
general thermotechnical and heat-and-power engi- 
neering equipment of Georgian Technical University 
as Associate Professor and from 1993 - as Professor. 
Since 2007 he is in charge of the department of ther- 
mal and hydro-power engineering, delivers lectures 
in the following disciplines: “theoretic basics of heat 
engineering“, “technological metrology and devi- 
ces“, “heat-and-power engineering equipment“, ect. 
He is an author of over 100 scientific works including 
5 manuals and 1 monograph. 
He actively cooperates with various international or- 
ganisations, companies and investors such as USAID, 
BP, PA Consulting, Hagler Bailly, etc. Energy effec- 
tive pilot projects were implemented and energy sa- 
ving technologies introduced in householding, edu- 
cational, medical, commercial and industrial sectors 
in Tbilisi and other Georgian regions with his partici- 
pation. Over 1997-78 he headed the office recording 
and controlling fuel gas at Tbilisi Heat-And-Power 
Central; over 1998-99 he was member of constantly 
functioning committee for servicing gas recording 
nodes at “Transgazmretsvi“; Over 2003-04 he was 
project manager of micro hydro power plants of vil- 
lage Agara, and resort Nunisi of Akhaltsikhe region, 
etc. 
He is Academician of Georgian Academy of Energy, 
member  of  International Association  of  Engineers 
and Power Engineering Specialists of Georgia and 
USA (Atlanta city). 11 Ph.D. theses were defended 
and up to 30 masters works prepared under his super- 
vision. He is a supervisor of three persons working 
for doctor’s degrees. 
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kldiaSvili revazi 

daibada 1924 w. q. quTaisSi. 
1945 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
industriuli insti- tuti inJiner-
mSeneblis spe- cialobiT. 1945-52 
w.w. muSao- bda trest 
`xramhesmSenis~ inJinrad, 1952-
56 w.w. gumaTh- 

esis mSeneblobis sawarmoo - teqnikuri ganyo- filebis 
ufrosad, 1956-61 w.w. lajanurhesis mSeneblobis 
mTavar inJinrad, 1961-63 w.w. mSen- ebare 
engurhesebis kaskadis direqtorad, 1963- 
76 w.w. ̀ saqkomunremSenis~ trestisa da saqarT- velos 
ministrTa sabWos kapitaluri mSen- eblobis 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad. 1976 wlidan 
gardacvalebamde iyo saqarTvelos ministrTa 
sabWosTan arsebuli `institutis~ mSenebare 
obieqtebis gaerTianebuli direqciis direqtori. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris sapatio wodeba. da- jildoebuli iyo ramdenime 
sapatio sigeliT. 

Kldiashvili Revaz was born in 1924 in Kutaisi. In 
1945 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, 
specialty – construction engineer. Over 1945-52 he 
worked as an engineer at “Khramhesmsheni”, over 
1952-56 – as head of the Technical Department of 
Gumati hydro power plant construction, over 1956- 
61 – as a chief engineer of Lajanuri hydro power 
plant construction, over 1961-63 – as a director of 
constructing system of Enguri hydro power plants, 
over 1963-76 – as a chief engineer of “Saqkomun- 
remsheni” and Department of Capital Construction 
of Georgian Council of Ministers. From 1976 to his 
death, he was director of the United Directorate of the 
Constructing Units of the “Institute” functioning to 
Georgian Council of Ministers. He was granted hon- 
orary title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and was 
awarded several honorary rewards. 

 
kobaxiZe akaki (1926-79) 
daibada zestafonis raionSi. 
1950 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti, 
specialobiT samrewvelo 
sawarmoTa el. mowyobilobe- 

bi. igzavneba rusTavis metalurgiul qarxanaSi saglinavi 
saamqros ufrosis TanaSemwed el. mowyobilobebis 
dargSi. 1963 wels gadayvanil iqna q. rusTavis qimiur 
qarxnis mTavar energe- tikosad. 17 wlis 
ganmavlobaSi muSaobda am Tanamdebobaze. iyo 
damsaxurebuli racional- izatori. wlebis ganmavlobaSi 
eweoda pedago- giur saqmianobas saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institutSi, kiTxulobda leqciebs, 
moamzada mravali diplomanti, iyo energetikis fakulte- 
tze  saxelmwifo  sagamocdo  komisiis  wevri. 
1978 wels mieniWa `respublikis damsaxurebu- li 
energetikosis~ wodeba. misi xsovnis ukv- davsayofad 
qimiuri qarxnis el. saremonto saamqros akaki 
kobaxiZis saxelobis saamqro ewoda. 

Kobakhidze Akaki (1926-79) was born in Zesta- 
poni region. In 1950 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty - electrical devices of industrial plants. He 
was sent to Rustavi Metallurgy Factory and worked as 
an assistant to the head of Rolling Shop in the field of 
electrical devices. In 1963 he was moved to Rustavi 
Chemical Plant as a chief power engineer and worked 
on this position for seventeen years. He was an hon- 
oured rationalizer. During years he was involved in 
educational activities at Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, delivered lectures, prepared many students and 
was member of State Examination Committee at the 
department of power engineering. 
In 1978 he was granted the title of “honoured power 
engineer of the Republic”. For the memory of his 
name, Electric Repair Shop of the Chemical Plant 
was named after Mr. Akaki Kobakhidze. 
 

kobaxiZe vaJa (1929- 
2004). daibada ambrolauris 
raionSi. 1952 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti  inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1953 wlidan muSaobda `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~, monawileo- 

bas Rebulobda orTaWalhesis, lajanurhesis, 
darialhesis da varcixehesebis daproeqtebaSi. 
1967 w. mivlinebuli iyo kubis respublikaSi 
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samuSaod. 1968 w. dainiSna xudonhesis proeq- tis 
mTavar inJinrad. proeqtze muSaobis pro- cesSi did 
yuradRebas aqcevda ekologiur sakiTxebs. 
dajildoebuli iyo sabWoTa kav- Siris energetikis 
saministros sigeliT, ram- denime medliT. miniWebuli 
hqonda `respubli- kis damsaxurebuli inJineris~ 
wodeba. 

Kobakhidze Vazha (1929-2004) was born in Am- 
brolauri region. In 1952 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, qualification - hydraulic engi- 
neer. From 1953 he worked at “Tbilhydroproekt”. He 
participated in designing projects of Ortachala hydro 
power plant, Lajanuri hydro power plant, Dariali 
hydro power plant and Vartsikhe hydro power plant. 
In 1967 he was sent to work in the Republic of Cuba. 
In 1968 he was appointed as a chief engineer of Khu- 
doni hydro power plant project. In working on the 
project he paid significant attention to environmental 
issues. He was granted the reward of Ministry of En- 
ergy of USSR and several medals. He was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of the Republic”. 

 
kobaxiZe   vaxtangi. 
daibada 20.10.1950 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1972 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos  politeqnikuri 
instituti, mdinaris nagebo- baTa
 da hidroeleqtro- 
sadgurebis mSeneblobis spe- 
cialobiT da mieniWa inJin- er-
mSeneblis kvalifikacia. 

1972-75 w.w. `Tbilhidroproeqtis~ engurhesis 
miwisqveSa sageneratoro Senobis daproeqteb- is 
jgufis inJineria. 1975 wlidan `saqmTava- renergos~ 
hidroteqnikuri samsaxuris inJin- eri, samsaxuris 
ufrosis moadgile. aqtiurad monawileobda 
varcixehesebis kaskadis, en- gurhesis, Jinvalhesis, 
rusTavis axali kaSx- lis (Tbilsresis wyalmomaragebis 
sistema) saxelmwifo komisiebis muSaobaSi. 80-ian 
wleb- Si misi iniciativiTa Seiqmna
 wyalqveSa hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis
 kvlevisa da teqnikuri momsaxurebis 
kompania, romelmac didi moculobis samuSaoebi 
Seasrula saqarT- velos energosistemaSi Semavali 
hesebis saime- do da uavario muSaobisaTvis. 

1988-90 w.w. amierkavkasiis gaerTianebuli en- 
ergosistemebis sadispetCero sammarTvelos 
energetikuli  reJimebis  samsaxuris  ufro- sis 
moadgilea amierkavkasiis hesebis muSao- bis 
reJimebis dagegmvisa da marTvis ganxriT. 
1991-92 w.w. – saqarTvelos energetikis samin- istros 
teqnikuri analizisa da daproeqtebis sammarTvelos 
ufrosi. 1992 wlidan ssip `en- ergogeneraciis~ 
hidroteqnikuri ganyofileb- is ufrosia. 2000-05 w.w. 
gumaThesebis kaskadis direqtori. 2005-07 w.w. - 
saqarTvelos energe- tikis saministros mTavari 
specialisti. misi monawileobiT Sesrulda sareabilitacio 
sam- uSaoebi moqmedi hesebis hidroteqnikur nage- 
bobebze. damuSavda mTeli rigi proeqtebi aR- 
dgeniTi da sarekonstruqcio samuSaoebis Ses- 
asruleblad. 2007 wlidan saproeqto-saZiebo da 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis `hidro- proeqtis~ 
direqtoria. 

Kobakhidze  Vakhtang  was  born  in  Tbilisi  in 
20.10.1950. In 1972 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - construction of 
river structures and hydro power plants, qualification 
– engineer-constructor.  Over 1972-75 he worked at 
“TbilHydroProject” as an engineer of Engury HPP 
underground generator construction designing team. 
From 1975 he worked at “SakMtavarEnergo” as an 
engineer at hydro-technical office, deputy head of 
the office. He participated in activities of state com- 
mission on Vartsikhe system of hydro power plants, 
Engury HPP, Zhinvali HPP, Rustavi new dam (water 
supply system to Tbilisi SRPP). He initiated setting 
up of a company for survey and technical service of 
hydro-technical construction in 80’s, which played 
an important role in provision of reliable and acci- 
dent-free operation of hydro power plants included 
in Georgian Energy System. Over 1988-90 he was 
a deputy head of Energy Regime Service Office at 
Transcaucasian  United  Energy  System  Dispatch- 
ing Department, related to planning and control of 
Transcaucasian hydro power plant operations. Over 
1991-92 he was head of technical analyses and de- 
signing department at Georgian Ministry of Energy; 
from 1992 - head of hydro-technical department at 
“Energy Generation”. Over 2000-05 - head of Gumati 
system of hydro power plants. 
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Over 2005-07 - chief specialist at Georgian Minis- 
try of Energy. He participated in rehabilitation works 
of hydro-technical constructions on working hydro 
power plants. From 2007 he is director of Planning- 
Exploration and Scientific-Technical Institute “Hy- 
droProject”. 

 
kodua nodari daib. 
1938w. xobis r-s sof. xeTaSi. 
1961w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fak-ti inJiner- 
hidroteqnikosis kvalifi- 
kaciiT. 1961-64 w.w. muSaobda 
institut `Tbilhidropro- eqtSi~  
inJiner-damproeqte- 

blad. 1964-67 aspiranti. t.m.k.(1970). 
t.m.d (1988). docenti (1972). profesori(1990). 
1989w. miwveuli iyo moskovis m. lomonosovis 
saxelobis saxelmwifo universitetSi leqcie- bis 
wasakiTxad. 1999 w. arCeul iqna saqarT- velos
 politeqnikuri institutis 
hidroteqnikur  nagebobaTa  kaTedris  gamged. 
1997-98 w.w. iyo aWaris hidroenergetikuli resursebis 
aTvisebisa da sanalia-Ciruxis hesebis proeqtis 
xelmZRvaneli, 1998-99w.w. md. mtkvarze (aspinZis 
raioni) rusTavis hesis sa- investicio proeqtisa da 1999-
2000 w.w. xadori hesis proeqtis avtori. 2004-05 w.w. 
monawileob- da saqarTveloSi gazgamanawilebel 
qselebSi gazis teqnikuri danakargebis eqspertul Ses- 
wavlaSi. 2005 w. semekis dakveTiT Seasrula Tema 
`eleqtroenergiis grZelvadiani tarifis dadgenis 
principebi da meTodologia sabazro ekonomikisa da 
maregulirebeli organos moq- medebis pirobebSi~. 
2006 w. tenderSi gamar- jvebis Sedegad aris 
saqarTvelos eleqtro- sistemaSi momuSave hesebis 
sareabilitacio proeqtebidan 9 proeqtis xelmZRvaneli. 
aris 
100-mde samecniero Sromis, 1 monografiisa da 
1 gamogonebis avtori, 1 sadoqtoro da 5 sakan- didato 
disertaciis xelmZRvaneli, 10-ze meti sameurneo 
Temis mecnier-xelmZRvaneli. 2006 wels arCies 
ruseTis sabunebismetyvelo aka- demiis wevr-
korespodentad. aris saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
akademikosi. 

Kodua Nodar was born in Khobi region in 1938. 

In 1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction, qualification – hy- 
draulic engineer. Over 1961-64 he was design engi- 
neer at “Tbilhydroproekt” Institute. Over 1964-67 he 
was a post-graduate student. Candidate of Technical 
Science (1970), Doctor of Technical Science (1988), 
Associate Professor (1972), Professor (1990). He was 
invited to give lectures at Moscow State University 
named after Lomonosov. In 1999 he was nominated 
as a head of the department of hydraulic structures 
of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Over 1997-98 he 
was a project manager of the development of Achara 
water-and-power resources and Sanalia-Chirukhi hy- 
dro power plants. Over 1998-99 he was an author of 
the investment project of Rustavi hydro power plant 
on the river Mtkvari (Aspindza region) and Khadori 
hydro power plant project. Over 2004-05 he partici- 
pated in experimental study of technical losses of gas 
in gas distribution networks of the companies func- 
tioning in Georgia. In 2005, under GNERC’s order he 
prepared a report – “principles and methods to deter- 
mine long-term power tariffs under the conditions of 
market economy and functioning regulatory body”. 
Upon winning tender in 2006, he became a manager 
of 9 projects out of the rehabilitation projects of hy- 
dro power plants operating in Georgian power sys- 
tem. He is an author of up to 100 scientific works, 1 
monograph and 1 invention, supervisor of 1 doctoral 
and 5 Ph.D. theses, research-supervisor of over 10 
theses. In 2006 he was nominated as a corresponding 
member of Russian Academy of Natural Science. He 
is Academician of Georgian Academy of Engineer- 
ing. 
 

kokaSvili viqtori 
(1931-2006) daibada q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1955 wels daamTavra 
kirovis saxelobis poli- 
teqnikuri institutis sam- To-
geologiuri fakulteti navTobisa da 
gazis Wabur- Rilebis burRvis 
specialo- biT da mieniWa 
samTo inJin- 

ris kvalifikacia. 
1955 wels muSaoba daiwyo baSkireTis `tuima- 
zanavTobis~ #1 trestis burRvis kantoraSi 
mburRavis TanaSemwed, burRvis ostatad. 1964- 
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65 w.w. dainiSna `permnavTobis~ #5 gaerTiane- bis 
saZiebo burRvis kantoris mTavar inJinrad. 
1965-70 w.w. `tiumennavTobZiebaSi~ burRvis kan- 
toris direqtorad. 1970 wels muSaoba daiwyo 
`saqgeologiis~ gazZiebis eqspediciis mTavar 
inJinrad.  1973  wlidan  gadayvanili  iqna  sg 
`saqnavTobis~ wiTeli wyaros burRvis kanto- ris 
mTavar inJinrad, Semdeg sawarmoo momsax- urebis 
bazis ufrosad, satamponaJo kantoris inJinrad. 

Kokashvili Viqtor (1931-2006) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1955 he graduated from Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, named after Kirov, faculty of mining geology, 
specialty - drilling of oil and gas wells, qualification 
- mining engineer. In 1955 he started working at “Tu- 
imaza Oil” in Bishkek, as a driller at drilling office of 
trust №1. Over 1964-65 he worked at “Perm Oil” as a 
chief engineer at exploration drilling office of depart- 
ment №5; and over 1965-70 - as a director of drilling 
department at “Tyumen Oil Exploration”. In 1970 he 
started working at “Georgian Geology” as a chief en- 
gineer at gas exploration expedition. In 1973 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of Tsiteltskaro drilling 
department at “Saknavtobi”, then as a head of indus- 
trial base, engineer of cementing department. 

 
koJoriZe borisi. dai- 
bada 25.XII.1947 w. borjomSi. 
1971 w. saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis ener- getikis 
fakultetis damTav- rebis Semdeg 
inJiner-eleq- trikosma
 muSaoba daiwyo 
`saqmTavarenergos~ centra- 

lur sadispetCero samsaxurSi morige dispet- Cerad.  
male  dawinaurda  ufr.  dispetCerad, 
1985-95 w.w. sadispetCero samsaxuris ufro- sad. 
sxvadasxva dros muSaobda sk `saqenergos~ 
generaluri direqtoris moadgiled (1996-99), Sps 
`eleqtrodispetCerizacia-2000~-is gen- eralur 
direqtorad (2000-02).  2003 wlidan muSaobs ss 
`Telasis~ sadispetCero marTvis departamentis 
ufrosad. mis mier saqarTvelos energosistemisTvis 
damuSavebuli da praq- tikaSi danergili iqna 
sxvadasxva saxis samo- qmedo da saxelmZRvanelo 
dokumenti energo- 

sistemis marTvisa da avtomatizaciis sferoSi. misi 
daxmarebiT bevri axalgazrda specialis- ti daeufla 
energosistemis operatiuli mar- Tvis safuZvlebs. 
gansakuTrebiT unda aRiniS- nos misi damsaxureba 
90-ian wlebSi, roca sim- Zlavris mkveTri deficitisa da 
sxva qveynebis energosistemebidan izolirebul
 reJimSi muSaobis metad 
rTul pirobebSi SenarCunebul iqna saqarTvelos 
energosistemis erTiani mar- Tva da mniSvnelovan 
sapasuxismgeblo momx- marebelTa uwyveti 
eleqtromomarageba. miRe- buli aqvs sapatio sigelebi 
da dajildoebu- lia `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Kozhoridze Boris was born in Borjomi in 1947. In 
1971, upon graduating from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineerng, an electrical 
engineer started working at Central Dispatch Office 
of “Sakmtavarenergo” as a dispatcher on duty. Soon 
he was promoted to the position of a chief dispatcher, 
head of Dispatch Office (1985-95). At different times 
he worked as a deputy general director of “Sakenergo” 
(1996-99), general director of “Electrodispecherizat- 
sia-2000” Limited (2000-02). Since 2003 he works as 
a head of Dispatch Control Department of JSC “Tel- 
asi”. For Georgian power system he worked up and 
introduced in practice various behavior and guiding 
documents in the field of control and automation of 
power system. He was the one to help a lot of young 
specialists to acquire basics of operational control of 
power system. His contribution to maintaining inte- 
gral control of Georgian power system and supplying 
continuous electric power to significant consumers 
in the nineties, when working conditions in terms of 
significant capacity deficit were extremely compli- 
cated and power systems were isolated from other 
countries, need to be specially noted. He was awarded 
honorary rewards and the “order of honour”. 
 

korZaZe givi.  daibada 
2.V.1927 w. q. quTaisSi. 1949 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
geologis kvalifika- ciiT.  1949  
wlidan  muSaobs 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~. mona- 
wileoba aqvs miRebuli ge- 
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ologiur partiebsa da eqspediciebSi sxva- dasxva
 hidroobieqtebze: gumaTis hesebi, 
varcixehesebi, namaxvanhesi, JoneTihesi, tviSi- hesi, 
engurhesi, tobarihesi da sxv. 1979 w. miv- linebuli iyo 
egviptesa da vietnamis demokra- tiul respublikaSi. 
dajildoebulia saqarTvelos energetikis 
saministros sigelebiT. 

Kordzadze Givi was born in Kutaisi in 1927. In 
1949 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, qualification - engineer-geologist. 
From 1949 he worked at “TbilHydroProject”. He 
participated in geological parties and expeditions on 
various hydro power sites: Gumati HPP, Vartsikhe 
HPP’s, Namakhvani HPP, Zhoneti HPP, Tvishi HPP, 
Engury HPP, Tobari HPP, etc. 
From 1979 he was sent on a business trip to Egypt 
and to Democratic Republic of Vietnam. 
He was granted the certificates from Georgian Min- 
istry of Energy. 

 
korZaxia irakli 

(1924-92) daibada q. Tbilis- Si. 
1946 wels daamTavra Tbi- lisis 
saxelmwifo univer- sitetis 
geologiis fakul- teti da mieniWa 
geologis kvalifikacia. 1946
 wels 
universitetis  damTavrebis 

Semdeg, muSaoba daiwyo trest `saqnavTobis~ 
sistemaSi samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad,
 Semdeg ufros geologad moqvis 
saZiebo WaburRilze 
1950 wlidan dainiSna trest `saqnavTobis~ mo- qvis 
navTobZiebis ufrosad. 1955 w. gadayvanili iqna trest 
`saqnavTobis~ burRvis kantoris bzifis, soxumis, 
kolxidis, sacxenisis da gom- boris farTobebze ubnis 
ufrosad. 1963 wlidan muSaobda geologiuri 
sammarTvelos Zirulas, TeTri-wyaros da xramis 
saZiebo-geologiuri partiis ufrosad, 1965 wlidan trest 
`saqnav- Tobis~ saZiebo- geologiuri kantoris ufro- 
sad. 1968 wlidan imyofeboda samsaxurebriv 
mivlinebaSi alJirSi. dabrunebis Semdeg 1969 wels 
dainiSna trest `saqnavTobis~ Tbilisis pira Rrma 
burRvis Ziebis ufrosad. 1973 wli- 

dan muSaobda trest `saqnavTobis~ sadazvervo 
WaburRilebis aTvisebis kantoris ufrosis moadgiled, 
1975 wels dainiSna sg `saqnavTo- bis~ sawarmoo 
momsaxurebis bazis mTavar inJin- rad. 1987 wlidan 
muSaobda s/g `saqnavTobis~ Rrma saZiebo burRvis 
sammarTvelos saamqros ufrosad,  1989  wlidan  
gardacvalebamde  sg 
`saqnavTobis~ saZiebo-geologiuri kantoris geologad. 
1971 wels mieniWa respublikis damsaxurebuli 
geologis sapatio wodeba. 

Kordzakhia Irakli (1924-92) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1946 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
faculty of Geology, qualification - geologist. 
In 1946 he started working at “Saknavtobi” as super- 
intendent of works, then as a chief geologist on Moq- 
vi exploration well site. From 1950 he was appointed 
as a head of Moqvi Oil Exploration Office at “Sak- 
navtobi”. In 1955 he became site supervisor of Bzipi, 
Sokhumi, Kolkhids, Satskhenisi and Gombori drill- 
ing office of “Saknavtobi”. From 1963 he worked as a 
chief of exploration-geological party of Dzirula, Tet- 
ritskaro and Khrami at Geological Department; and 
from 1965 - as a head of exploration-geological de- 
partment at trust “Saknavtobi”. From 1968 he worked 
in Algeria. After returning to Georgia, in 1969, he was 
appointed as a head of Near-Tbilisi Deep Explora- 
tion Drilling Office at trust “Saknavtobi”. In 1973 he 
worked as a deputy head of exploration well testing 
department at trust “Saknavtobi”; in 1975 - as a chief 
engineer of industrial service base at “Saknavtobi”; 
in 1987 - as a head of workshop at deep exploration 
drilling department of “Saknavtobi”. From 1989 till 
decease, he worked as a geologist of exploration- 
drilling office at “Saknavtobi”. 
In 1971 he was granted the title of “Honored Geolo- 
gist of Republic”. 
 

kostaniani  giorgi 
(1911-1979). daibada q.Tbi- 
lisSi. 1934 w. daamTavra am- 
ierkavkasiis  energetikuli 
instituti da miiRo inJiner- 
eleqtrikosis kvalifikacia. institutSi 
swavlis period- 
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Si muSaobda amierkavkasiis energosistemaSi, sadac 
gaagrZela muSaoba institutis damTavre- bis Semdeg. 
1936-37 w.w. muSaobda somxeTis energosistema- Si, 
1938 w. gadmoyvanili iqna `saqenergoSi~. iyo sareleo 
dacvisa da avtomatikis centraluri samsaxuris
 ufrosis moadgile, sareleo 
dacvis jgufis xelmZRvaneli. t.m.k. (1946). t.m.d. 
(1965). 1950-54 w.w. – `saqenergoproeq- tis~  
avtomatikis  seqtoris  xelmZRvaneli. 
1954 wlidan gardacvalebamde muSaobda ener- 
getikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa  samec- niero-
kvleviT institutSi ufrosi mecnieri TanamSromlis 
Tanamdebobaze. 
1962 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
gamomgoneblis~ wodeba. gamoaqveyna 60-mde 
samecniero-teqnikuri xasiaTis statia, Sea- srula 50 
ganacxadi gamogonebebze, miiRo 20 ssrk saavtoro 
mowmoba. dajildoebuli iyo 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniT~ da medlebiT. 
saqarTvelosa da somxeTis energosistemebSi danerga 
racionaluri winadadebebi. 

Kostanian Giorgi (1911-1979) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1934 he graduated from Transcaucasian Institute 
of Energy, qualification engineer - electrician. While 
studying, he worked at energy system of Transcauca- 
sia, he continued his work there after graduation from 
the Institute. 
Over 1936-37 he worked at energy system of Ar- 
menia; in 1938 he moved to “SakEnergo”, he was a 
deputy head of central service of relay protection and 
automatics, head of relay protection team. He became 
Candidate of Technical Science (1946), then Doctor 
of Technical Science (1965). 
Over 1950-54 he was a head of sector of automatics 
at “SakEnergoProject”. From 1954, till decease, he 
worked at Scientific-Research Institute of Energy and 
Energy Constructions as a chief scientific worker. 
In 1962 he was granted the title of “Honored Inventor 
of Georgia”. He published about 60 scientific-techni- 
cal articles, he was an author of 50 invention pro- 
posals, he received 20 USSR Invention Certificates. 
He was granted the order “Red Flag of Labor” and 
medals. He introduced rational proposals in energy 
systems of Georgia and Armenia. 

kotia arkadi (1907-95) daibada 
baTumSi. 1930 w. daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri instituti, miiRo inJiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikacia 
da muSaoba dai- wyo zogadi da 
Teoriuli eleqtroteqnikis 
kaTedraze asistentad.
 samecniero – 

pedagogiur moRvaweobasTan erTad nayofierad 
Sromobda qveynis mniSvnelovan eleqtroteqni- kur 
sawarmoebsa da obieqtebze. 1936 w. dainiSna Tbilisis 
Tboeleqtrosadguris mSeneblobis ufrosis moadgiled. 
mSeneblobis damTavrebis Semdeg muSaobda 
mTavar inJinrad, xolo 1943- 
48 w.w. direqtorad. t.m.k. (1946). 1947 w. mieniWa 
docentisa da ufrosi mecnier-muSakis wode- bebi. 
1948-53 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos mec- nierebaTa 
akademiis energetikis institutSi, didi amagi dasdo 
qveynis bunebrivi resursebis gamovlenis, eleqtruli 
sistemis muSaobis re- Jimebis dadgenisa da 
regulirebis saqmes. 1951- 
82 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda zogadi da Teoriuli 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedras, amave dros wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi iyo energetikis fakultetis de- kani.  
misi  xelmZRvanelobiT  Camoyalibebul saswavlo 
laboratoriebSi aTasobiT axalgaz- rdam miiRo codna 
eleqtroteqnikis Teoriu- li safuZvlebis, zogadi 
eleqtroteqnikisa da eleqtromzomelobis
 fundamentur disci- 
plinebSi. iyo 100-ze meti samecniero Sromis da 
saxelmZRvaneloebis avtori. dajildoebuli  iyo  sapatio  
sigelebiTa  da medlebiT. 

Kotia Arkadi (1907-95) was born in Batumi. In 
1930 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, obtained qualification of an electrical engineer 
and started working at the department of general and 
theoretical electrical engineering as an assistant. To- 
gether with scientific and educational activities, he 
successfully worked at significant power engineer- 
ing companies and units of the country. In 1963 he 
was appointed as a deputy head of the construction 
of Tbilisi thermal power plant. Upon completion of 
the construction, he worked as a chief engineer, and 
over 1943-48 – as a director. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1946). In 1947 was granted the titles of 
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Associate Professor and senior research assistant. 
Over 1948-53 he worked at the Institute of Energy to 
Georgian Academy of Science. He contributed a lot 
to identification of country’s natural resources, deter- 
mination and regulation of operating modes of elec- 
trical systems. Over 1951-82 he was in charge of the 
department of general and theoretic electrical engi- 
neering and at the same time was dean of the faculty 
of power engineering during many years. Thousands 
of young persons acquired knowledge in fundamental 
disciplines of theoretic basics of electrical engineer- 
ing, general electrical engineering and electrical mea- 
surement units at the school laboratories founded by 
him. He was an author of more than 100 scientific 
works and manuals. 
He was awarded the rewards and medals. 

 
kotrikaZe giorgi 
(Jora) (1932-1996) daibada 
Coxatauris raionSi. 1955w 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikur institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti. gagza- vnil iqna 
samuSaod ukrainaSi q. 
gorlovkaSi. ukrainidan 
dabrunebis Semdeg muSaobas 

iwyebs `saqenergos~ centralur laborato- 
riaSi inJinrad, jgufis ufrosad, samsaxuris ufrosad. 
muSaobs sxvadasxva energoobieqteb- is gawyobiT 
samuSaoebze. 1966w gadayvanil iqna marneulis 
eleqtroqselis mTavar inJinrad. 
1980w iniSneba amave qselis direqtorad, 1989w 
`saqenergos~ maRali Zabvis xazebis sammarT- velos 
ufrosad, Semdeg wlebSi ki `saqener- gos~ 
laboratoriis direqtorad, sadac im- uSava sicocxlis 
bolomde. 
iyo damsaxurebuli racionalizatori. miRe- buli hqonda 
mTavrobis mravali jildo. mini- Webulo hqonda 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Kotrikadze Giorgi (Zhora) (1932-96) was born 
in Chokhatauri region. In 1955 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power en- 
gineering. He was sent to work in Gorlovka, Ukraine. 
Upon returning from Ukraine, he started working at 
the Central Laboratory of “Sakenergo” as an engineer, 
group manager, service manager. He provided setup 

works to various power units. In 1966 he was moved 
to Marneuli power network as a chief engineer. In 
1980 he was appointed as a director of this network 
and in 1989 as head of the Department of High Volt- 
age Lines of ‘Sakenergo and later as a director of the 
laboratory of “Sakenergo”, where he worked till the 
end of his life. 
He was an honoured rationalizer. He was awarded 
many government rewards and the title of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia”. 
 

koxreiZe demuri dai- 
bada 29.IX.1940w. 1963w 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri inst-tis ener- getikis 
fakulteti, specia- lobiT `elqtruli 
sadgure- bi, qselebi da 
sistemebi~. muSaoba daiwyo 
tyvarCel- sresSi  elsadguris  
morige 

inJinrad. 1966-69 wlebSi spi-s zogadi da Teo- riuli 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris asistentia. aqtiurad 
monawileobs saqarTvelos energo- sistemis 110 da 
220 kv qselis eleqtruli re- Jimebis  optimizaciis  
kvleviT  samuSaoebSi. 
1969-72 aspiranti. t.m.k.(1972). mis mier miReb- uli 
mecnieruli Sedegebi gamoyenebul iqna ty- 
varCelsresSi mtversakvebis amZravis Sesaqm- nelad. 
1972 wlidan muSaobs eleqtronul-io- nuri teqnologiis 
samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi ufros mecnier-
TanamSromlad, labo- ratoriis gamged, ganyofilebis 
gamged. 1991 wlidan maRali Zabvis kvebis 
wyaroebis filia- lis ufrosia. mis mier Seqmnili maRali 
Zabvis naxevargamtaruli gardamqmnelebi 
gamoSvebuli iqna seriulad saqarTvelosa da mis 
farglebs gareT, danergilia 
 energetikul da eleqtrotransportis
 obieqtebze. saqarT- velos teqnikur 
universitetSi kiTxulobs leqciebis kurss 
eleqtroenergetikis wamyvan sagnebSi, 
xelmZRvanelobs student-magistran- tebs. iyo 
sadisertacio sabWos wevri. arCeu- lia asocirebul 
profesorad. avtoria 107 samecniero naSromis. misi 
TanaavtorobiTa da redaqtorobiT gamocemulia 
wignebi _ ~mud- mivi denis ukontaqto eleqtruli 
Zravebi (Tbilisi,1986w.) da `eleqtroteqnikis termi- 
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nologiuri leqsikoni (rusul-qarTuli 
nawili)~ (moskovi,2002 w.). miRebuli aqvs 
saxelmwifo jildoebi. 

Kokhreidze Demur was born in 1940. He gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of power engineering, specialty – “power stations, 
networks and systems”. He started working as an 
engineer on duty at the power station of Tkvarcheli 
state regional power plant. Over 1966-69 he was an 
assistant of the department of general and theoreti- 
cal electrical engineering of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute. He actively participated in the research 
works of optimisation of electrical modes of 110 and 
220 kW networks of Georgian power system. Over 
1969-72 he was a post-graduate student. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1972). Scientific results obtained 
by him were used in designing dust feeder exciters of 
Tkvarcheli state regional power plant. From 1972 he 
worked as a junior research assistant, head of labora- 
tory, head of department of Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Electric and Ionic Technologies. From 1991 
he was head of Subsidiary of High Voltage Power 
Supply. High voltage semi-transmission transform- 
ers designed by him were produced in lots in and 
out of Georgia and introduced into power and elec- 
tric transportation units. He delivers lecture course 
in leading subjects of power engineering and super- 
vises students and post-graduate students at Georgian 
Technical University. He is an author of 107 scientific 
works. Books – “constant current noncontact electric 
Motors” (Tbilisi, 1986) and “electric engineering dic- 
tionary (Russian-Georgian section)” (Moscow, 2002) 
were edited under his co-authorship and editorship. 
He was awarded state rewards. 

 
krickaia galina dai- 
bada 1931 w. q.WiaTuraSi. 1955w 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqnikuri fakul- teti. 
1955-1969w.w. muSaobda 
institut `saqenergoproeq- tis~ 
sareleo dacvisa da av- tomatikis 
ganyofilebaSi in- 

Jinrad,  ufros  inJinrad,  wamyvan  inJinrad. 
1969-1972 w.w. imyofeboda egvipteSi sadac 
muSaobda profesiiT. 1972-1980 w.w. muSaobs in- 

stitut `energoqselproeqtSi~ wamyvan inJin- rad. 
1980-2004 w.w. pensiaze gasvlamde muSaobs 
`saqenergos~, SemdgomSi `saqarTvelos saxelm- wifo 
eleqtrosistemis~ sareleo dacvis sam- saxurSi 
wamyvan inJinrad. misi monawileobiT damuSavda 
1990-2000 w.w. energosistemis izo- lirebulad
 muSaobis reJimisTvis energo- 
sistemis yvela elementis dacvis da avtomati- kis 
danayenebis gaangariSeba. 
dajildoebulia `Rirsebis ordeniT~, medliT 
`Sromis veterani~, saiubileo samkerde niSniT 
`energoqselproeqti~  1975  wels  Setanilia 
`energoqselproeqtis~ warCinebis wignSi. 
 

Kritskaia Galina was born in Chiatura in 1931. 
In 1955 she graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of electrical engineering. Over 
1955-1969 she worked as an engineer, chief engineer, 
leading engineer of Relay Protection and Automa- 
tion Department of the institute “Sakenergoproekt”. 
Over 1969-72 she worked in Egypt. Over 1972-80 
she worked as a leading engineer of Relay Protection 
and Automation Department of All-Union Institute of 
“Energokselproekt”. Over 1980-2004, before retir- 
ing, she worked as a leading engineer at “Sakenergo” 
and then at Relay Protection Office of Georgian State 
Power Systems. 
She was a curator of relay protection and automation 
of the network companies of the power system. Over 
1990-2000 she participated in elaborating computa- 
tion for the protection of all power system elements 
and automation installation for independent operation 
of the power system. 
She was awarded the “order of honour”, medal “vet- 
eran of labor”, jubilee breastplate - “Energoksel- 
proekt”. In 1975 she was included in a Book of Ex- 
cellent Workers of “Energokselproekt”. 
 

kupraSvili mixeili 

(1908-70) daibada daba xonSi. 
1936w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
industriuli instituti in- Jiner-
eleqtrikosis kvali- 
fikaciiT. muSaobda zestafo- nis 
feroSenadnobi qarxnis mkvebav 
qvesadgurSi praqti- 

kantad, morige eleqtrikosis TanaSemwed, teq- 
nikosad. male gadmohyavT TbilisSi eleqtro- 
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qselebis qvesadgurebis ufrosad, Semdeg er- TerTi 
raionis ufrosad. 
Semdeg dainiSna Tbilisis eleqtroqselebis direqtorad. 
am Tanamdebobaze imuSava 30 weli sicocxlis 
bolomde. 
Tbilisis eleqtroqselebi misi xelmZRvane- lobiT 
mowinaveTa Sorisaa da araerTgzis gai- marjva 
respublikur Tu sakavSiro masStabiT gamarTul 
SejibrebebSi. 

miRebuli hqonda mTavrobis jildoebi, iyo 
saqarTvelos respublikis damsaxurebuli in- Jineri. 

Kuprashvili Mikheil (1908-70) was born in Kho- 
ni. In 1936 he graduated from Georgian Industrial In- 
stitute, qualification - electrical engineer. He worked 
at power supply sub-station of Zestaponi Ferroalloy 
Factory as a probationer, assistant to electrician on 
duty, technician. Soon he was moved to Tbilisi as a 
head of power network sub-stations, and then as a 
head of one of the regions. Later, he was appointed as 
a director of Tbilisi power networks and worked on 
this position for thirty years, till the end of his life. 
Under his management Tbilisi power grid was one 
of the leading companies and multiple winner of the 
contests held within the Republic or USSR. 
He was awarded the government rewards and was 
“honoured engineer of Georgian Republic”. 

 
kupraZe  gabrieli 
(1906-1969). daibada sof. ju- 
maTSi (amJamad lanCxuTis r-
ni).  1930 w.  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
da miiRo inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis kvali- 
fikacia. SromiTi moRvaweoba 
daiwyo jer kidev institut- 

Si swavlis periodSi abaSahesi-rionhesis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis mSeneblobaze. institutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg muSaobda sx- vadasxva  
saproeqto  organizaciaSi  inJiner- konstruqtorad,  
q.Tbilisis  maud-kamvolis fabrikisa  da  q.goris  
sakonservo  qarxnis 

eleqtromeurneobis samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 
1934-37 w.w. muSaobda amierkavkasiis energeti- kul 
sistemaSi sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze: 110 kv 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis mSeneblobis mTa- vari 
inJineri, navTluRis qvesadguris eqsplu- ataciis 
ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineri. 1937w. iniSneba Tbilisis 
saqalaqo eleqtromeur- neobis  sammarTvelos  
mTavar  inJinrad,  sa- dac imuSava 1945 wlamde. 
1945-49 wlebSi ekava Tbilisis saqalaqo 
eleqtromeurneobis sam- marTvelos direqtoris 
Tanamdeboba. 1950 w. irCeven saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis samrewvelo sawarmoTa 
eleqtromow- yobilobebis kaTedris gamged, sadac 
iRvawa gardacvalebamde. 1953-58 w.w. muSaobda 
ener- getikis fakultetis dekanis Tanamdebobaze. 
t.m.k.(1953). docenti(1953). gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs 50 samecniero naSromi. 

Kupradze Gabriel (1906-1969) was born in village 
Jumati (now Lanchkhuri region). In 1930 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualifica- 
tion - engineer - electric-mechanic. He started work- 
ing, along with studies, at construction of Abasha 
HPP - Rioni HPP power transmission line. 
Upon graduation from the Institute he worked at 
various designing organizations as an engineer- 
constructor, also as a superintendent of electric works 
at Tbilisi factory of broadcloth and at Gori canning 
factory. 
Over 1934-37 he worked at Transcaucasian Energy 
system on various positions: chief engineer of 110 kW 
power transmission line construction, chief engineer 
at Navtlugi power plant exploitation department. In 
1937 he was appointed as a chief engineer of Tbilisi 
Power Economy Department, he held the position 
till 1945. Over 1945-49 he was director of Tbilisi 
Power Economy Department. In 1950 he was elected 
as a head of chair of electric equipment of industrial 
enterprises at Georgian Polytechnical Institute, where 
he worked till his decease. Over 1953-58 he was dean 
of power engineering faculty. He became Candidate 
of Technical Science (1953); assistant professor 
(1953). He published 50 scientific articles. 
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lalievi aleqsandre 
(1912-90) daibada q. Tbilis- Si. 
1932-34 w.w. muSaobda nav- 
Tobis sakavSiro geologiur 
–saZiebo institutSi.1934 
wels daamTavra i. gubkinis 
saxelobis moskovis navTobis 
instituti. 

1934-55 w.w. muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze, 1947-50 w.w. saqarT- 
velos mecnierebaTa akademiis geologiuri institutis 
ufros mecnier TanamSromlad. paralelurad 1947 
wlidan eweoda pedagogiur moRvaweobas. 1955 
wlidan iyo saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis 
navTobis sabadoebis Zebna-Ziebisa da burRvis 
kaTedris gamge, 1973 wlidan gardacvalebamde sg 
`saqnavTobis~ mTavari geologi da generaluri 
direqtoris moadgile. 
geologiur-mineralogiur mecnierebaTa doq- tori 
(1950), profesori (1955), saqarTvelos ssr 
mecnierebisa da teqnikis damsaxurebuli moRvawe 
(1962), ssrk sapatio menavTobe (1982), 
pirvelaRmomCeni Cordis baritis sabados 
(1969) da samgoris navTobis sabados (1988). 
igi aris asze meti samecniero naSromis avto- ri, maT 
Soris sami monografiisa. misi xelmZR- vanelobiT 
momzadda or aTeulze meti sakandi- dato da 
sadoqtoro disertacia. dajildoe- buli iyo ssrk-s 
ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 

Laliev Alexander (1912-90) was born in Tbilisi. 
Over 1932-34 he worked at All Union Geological- 
Exploration  Institute.  In  1934  he  graduated  from 
Moscow Oil Institute, named after I. Gubkin. 
Over 1934-55 he worked at “Saknavtobi” on various 
positions. During 1947-50 he was a senior scientific 
worker at Institute of Geology at Georgian Academy 

of Science. At the same time, from 1947, he held 
pedagogical activities; from 1955 he was a head of 
chair of oil field exploration and drilling at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. From 1973 till decease, he 
was a chief geologist and deputy general director of 
“Saknavtobi”. 
He became Doctor of Geological-Mineralogical Sci- 
ence (1950), Professor (1955); he was granted the 
title of “Honored Worker of Scientific and Techni- 
cal Sector of Georgian SSR” (1962), “Honored Oil- 
man of USSR” (1982), “Discoverer of Chordi barite 
field” (1969) and “Discoverer of Samgori Oil Field” 
(1988). 
He was an author of more than one hundred scientific 
works, including three monographs. He supervised 
about twenty candidates’ and doctoral dissertations. 
He was granted USSR orders and medals. 
 

laoSvili demi daiba- da 
1940 w. 1962 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti, 
specialobiT `el- eqtruli sadgurebi, 
qselebi da sistemebi~. 1962-
71w.w. iyo saqarTvelos soflis 
meur- 

neobis meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis aspiranti, ufr. mecnier 
muSaki. t.m.k.(1973). t.m.d.(1993). 
1971-93 saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institu- tis 
energetikis fakultetis docenti, 1993w amave institutis 
profesori, 1973-81 energe- tikis fakultetis dekanis 
moadgile, 1981-91 energetikis fakultetis dekani, 
1991-95 ener- getikis saswavlo-samecniero
 institutis direqtori, 1995-2005 energetikis 
fakulte- tis dekani, 1997-2007 eleqtroenergetikis 
samecniero-sainJinro centris  direqtori. 
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2007 wlidan kaTedris profesori. aris saqar- Tvelos 
sainJinro akademiis namdvili wevri, saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis vice-prez- identi, inJiner-
energetikosTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis saqarTvelos 
ganyofilebis vice- prezidenti, sertificirebuli
 energomene- jeri, saerTaSoriso 
samecniero organos Jur- nal `energiis~ saredaqcio 
kolegiis wevri. misi samecniero saqmianobis ZiriTadi 
mi- marTulebebia eleqtromomaragebis sistemebis 
saimedoobisa da optimizaciis sakiTxebi. mis mier 
damuSavebulia samTo regionebis eleqtro- 
momaragebis sistemebis saimedoobis Teoriuli 
safuZvlebi da praqtikuli gaangariSebis me- Todebi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 220 samecniero naSromi, maT 
Soris 13 saxelmZRvanelo da ori monografia. 
samecniero Sromebi gamoqveynebu- li aqvs aSS-Si, 
indoeTSi, slovakeTSi, egvip- teSi,  ungreTSi, 
TurqeTSi,  israelSi,  dsT-s yvela qveynis samecniero 
centrebSi. aris 60- ze meti saerTaSoriso samecniero 
konferen- ciebis, simpoziumisa da forumis monawile, 
rigi saerTaSoriso konferenciebis saorga- nizacio 
komitetis wevri. aris saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
premiisa da energetikis akademiis premiebis laureati. 
dajildoebulia `Rirse- bis ordeniT~. studenti 
axalgazrdobis momzadebisa da aRzrdis saqmeSi 
Setanili gansakuTrebuli wvlilisaTvis dajildoebu-lia 
teqnikuri universitetis umaRlesi jildoTi- giorgi 
nikolaZis saxelobis medliT. 

Laoshvili Demi was born in 1940. In 1962 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
power engineering, specialty – “power stations, net- 
works and systems”. Over 1962-1971 he was a post- 
graduate student, and then senior research assistant at 
Scientific-Research Institute of Agricultural Mecha- 
nization and Electrification. Candidate of Technical 
Science (1973), Doctor of Technical Science (1993). 
Over 1971-93 he was Associate Professor of the fac- 
ulty of power engineering of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute; in 1993 - Professor of the above Institute; 
over 1973-81 – deputy dean of the faculty of power 
engineering; over 1981-91 – dean of the faculty of 
power engineering; over 1991-95 – director of Edu- 
cational and Scientific Institute of Energy; over 1995- 
2005 – dean of the faculty of power engineering; over 

1997-2007 – director of Scientific-Engineering Cen- 
ter of Power Industry. From 2007 he was Professor 
of the department. He is a true member of Georgian 

Academy of Engineering, vice-president of Georgian 
Academy of Energy, vice-president of Georgian Divi- 

sion of International Association of Power Engineers, 
certified energy manager, member of editorial board 
of an international scientific body - journal “Ener- 
gy”. 
Main trends of his scientific activities are the issues 
relating to reliability and optimisation of power sup- 
ply systems. He worked up theoretic basics and prac- 
tical calculation methods for the reliability of power 
supply systems of mountainous regions. 
He published 220 scientific works including 13 manu- 
als and 2 monographs. His scientific works were pub- 
lished in scientific centres of USA, India, Slovenia, 
Egypt, Hungary, Turkey, Israel and all CIS countries. 
He is a participant of over 60 international scientific 
conferences, symposiums and forums, member of or- 
ganisational committees of number of international 
conferences. He is the laureate of the state reward 
and rewards of Georgian Academy of Energy. He was 
awarded the ”order honour”. For special contribution 
made to preparation and education of the young 
students he was awarded the highest award by Ilia 
Technical University with the Medal named after 
Giorgi Nikoladze.  
 

lafanaSvili viqto 

ri (1921-  ) daibada q. Tbi- lisSi. 
1944 wels daamTavra kirovis sax. 
industriuli instituti, elsadgurebis 
da sistemebis specialobiT da 
mieniWa inJiner-eleqtriko- sis
 kvalifikacia. muSaoba 
daiwyo zahesSi. iyo morige 

inJineri  (1945),  el.  laboratoris  ufrosi 
(1949),  el.samanqano  saamqros  ufrosi(1960). 
1973 w. dainiSna kaskad `zahesis~ mTavar inJin- rad. 
am Tanamdebobaze muSaobda 1987 wlamde. 
1987 w. gavida pensiaze da gadayvanili iqna kaskadis 
laboratoriis ufrosad. nayofieri muSaobisaTvis 
miRebuli hqonda mravali jil- do, m. S. medali 
`gmiruli SromisaTvis~ 1941- 
1945 w.w. didi samamulo omis periodSi. (1946), 
saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi sabWos sapatio 
sigeli(1967), saiubileo medali `gmiruli SromisaTvis~ 
v.i. leninis 100 wlisTavTan dakavSirebiT (1970), 
Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeni(1974), brinjaos
 (1978)., vercxlis (1980) 
medlebi saxalxo meurneobis ganviTare- baSi  
warmatebebisaTvis.  saiubileo  medali 

did samamulo  omSi marjve- 
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Bis ormoc wlisTavTan~ dakavSirebiT 
(1985). 1977 w. mieniWa`saqarTvelos 

damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Lapanashvili Viktor was born in Tbilisi in 1921. 
In 1944 he graduated from Industrial Institute named 
after Kirov, specialty - power stations and systems 
and  was  granted  the  qualification of  an  electrical 
engineer. He started working at Zemo Avchala hyd- 
ro power plant. He was an engineer on duty (1945), 
head of Electric Laboratory (1949), head of Electrical 
Machine Workshop (1960). In 1973 he was appointed 
as a chief engineer of Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plant system and worked on this position till 1987. In 
1987 he retired and was moved as a head of laborato- 
ry of the system. He was granted many rewads for his 
fruitfull work including the medal ”for heroic work” 
during 1941-1945 of Great Patriotic War, Diploma of 
the Supreme Council of Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Georgia (1967), Jubilee Medal ”for heroic work” in 
association with 100 year unniversary of V. I. Lenin 
(1970), Red Flag Order of Labour (1974), Bronze 
Medal (1978), Silver Medals for successful develop- 
ment of national economy (1980), Jubilee Medal in 
association with forty year anniversary from the vic- 
tory in Great Patriotic War (1985). In 1977 he was 
granted the title of ”honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
laSxi vaJa daibada 
13.VIII. 1938 w. q. WiaTuraSi. 
1956-59 wlebSi muSaobda 
q. WiaTuris `margantrestis~ 
zeinklad da cvlis ufrosad. 
1964 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 samTo-geologiuri 

fakulteti, specialobiT `navTobisa da gazis 
WaburRilebis burRva~ da mieniWa samTo inJin- ris 
kvalifikacia.  1964-72 wlebSi  muSaobda geologiuri 
sammarTvelos gazis saZiebo eqs- pediciaSi, burRvis 
teqnikur xelmZRvanelad da Semdeg profkomitetis 
Tavmjdomared, 1972- 
76 w.w. geologiuri sammarTvelos saswavlo 
kombinatis direqtorad, 1976-82 w.w. `saqnav- Tobis~ 
sawarmoo-sadispeCero ganyofilebaSi. 
1982-92 wlebSi muSaobda saqarTvelos gasamx-
edroebuli  razmis  meTaurad,  1992-2005  w.w. 

`saqnavTobis~ Sps `samTo maSvelis~ generalur 
direqtorad. 
1988 wels mieniWa damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba. 

Lashkhi Vazha was born in Chiatura in 13. VIII. 
1938. 
Over 1956-59 he worked at Chiatura “Manganese 
Trust” as a metal craftsman and head of shift. 
In 1964 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty “drill- 
ing of oil and gas wells”, qualification - mining en- 
gineer. Over 1964-72 he worked at gas exploration 
expedition at Geological Department as a technical 
drilling supervisor and then as a chairman of trade 
union; over 1972-76 - at Geological Department as a 
director of educational enterprise, over 1976-82 - at 
industrial-dispatching office of “Saknavtobi”; Over 
1982-92 he was a head of Georgian military detach- 
ment; over 1992-2005 - general director of “Moun- 
tain Rescuer” Ltd. to “Saknavtobi”. 
In 1988 he was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer”. 
 

levitasi klara(1921 
-2002). 1944w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri
 institutis 
eleqtroteqnikurifakulte- ti. 
1944 wlidan Tbilhidro- 
proeqtSia sxvadasxva Tanam- 
debobebze. 1980 wlidan 

proeqtis  mTavari  inJineri. .rionhesis, engurhesis, 
vardnilhesebis, Jinvalis hidrokvanZebis eleqtruli
 nawilis 
dagegmarebis erT-erTi xelmZRvanelia. miniWe- buli 
aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli ener- getikosis~ 
wodeba. miRebuli aqvs  ,, Sromis vet eranis medali. 
dajildoebulia sigelebiT. 

Levitasi Klara (1921-2002). In 1944 she grad- 
uated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of electrical engineering. From 1944 she was at vari- 
ous positions at “Tbilhydroproekt”. From 1980 she 
was chief project engineer and one of the managers 
of planning of power sections of hydro systems of 
Rioni hydro power plant, Enguri hydro power plant, 

Vardnili hydro power plants, Zhinvali hydro power 
plant. She was granted the title of “honoured power 
engineer of Georgia” and was awarded the medal of 
“veteran of labor”. She was awarded the diplomas. 

 
leviZe vladimeri. 
daibada 13.VII.1954 w. kras- 
noiarskis mxareSi. 1977 wels 
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daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis ge- ologiuri 
fakultetis `nav- Tobisa da gazis 
sabadoebis geologiisa  da
 dazvervis 

specialoba~, mieniWa samTo-inJiner-geologis 
kvalifikacia. 1977 wels muSaoba daiwyo `saq- 
navTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis sam- 
marTveloSi WaburRilebis miwisqveSa SekeTeb- is 
saamqroSi teqnik-geologad, Semdeg ge- ologad. 
1982 wlidan muSaobda WaburRilebis miwisqveSa 
SekeTebis saamqroSi ufr. geologis Tanamdebobaze. 
1990-2005 wlebSi muSaobda ss nek `saqnavTobis~ 
navTobisa da gazis mopovebis sammarTvelos mTavar 
geologad, 2005-07 wleb- Si navTobisa da gazis 
sammarTveloSi geolo- giuri samsaxuris ufrosad. 
2007 wlidan dRemde muSaobs Sps `ioris veli 
navTobis da gazi~-s TeleTis ubnis ufros geologad. 
1984 wels dajildovda sapatio sigeliT. 

 

Levidze Vladimer was born in Krasnodar region 
in 13.VII.1954. 
In 1977 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of geology, specialty – “geology and 
exploration of oil and gas fields”, qualification - min- 
ing engineer - geologist. 
In 1977 he started working at well underground work- 
over workshop at oil and gas production department 
of “Saknavtobi” as a technician-geologist, then as a 
geologist; from 1982 he became a chief geologist of 
well underground workover workshop. 
Over 1990-2005 he was chief geologist at oil and 
gas production department at “Saknavtobi”; and over 
2005-07 – head of geological service at oil and gas 
production department. 
From 2007 he works at “Ioris Valley Oil and Gas” 
Ltd. as a chief geologist of site. 
In 1984 he was granted the diploma of “Honor”. 

 
lekiSvili  gurami. 

daibada 26.VII.1937 w. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1955 wlidan swavlob- da
 Tbilisis  rkinigzis 
transportis inJinerTa in- stitutSi. 
1960 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti inJiner-
mSeneb- 

lis kvalifikaciiT. 1960-61 w.w. muSaobda in- Jinrad, 
Semdeg ufros inJiner-konstruqtorad saproeqto institut 
`saqSaxtproeqtSi~. 1961 wlidan muSaobs 
saqarTvelos energetikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi. 1963-65w.w. 
swavlobda amave insti- tutis aspiranturaSi. t.m.k. 
(1967). samecnie- ro-kvleviT institutSi moRvaweobis 
period- Si gaiara institutSi arsebuli yvela Tanam- 
debobrivi etapi: umcrosi (1961-67), ufrosi mecnier-
TanamSromeli (1968-70), ganyofilebis gamge (1971-
96), direqtoris moadgile samecni- ero dargSi (1996-
2007), 2008 wlidan institu- tis direqtori. misi 
samecniero moRvaweobis sfero moicavs betonisa da 
rkinabetonis kon- struqciebis daZabul-deformadobis 
kvlevebs. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 42 samecniero 
naSromi, aqvs saqarTvelos patenti gamogonebaze. 
samec- niero-teqnikuri ganyofilebis gamgis Tanamde- 
bobaze daniSvnis dRidan intensiurad moR- vaweobs 
institutis samecniero-organizaciul saqmianobaSi. 
1996-2000 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda saqarTvelos 
energetikis dargSi erovnuli normatiuli dokumentebis 
dammuSavebel Semo- qmedebiT jgufebs. 1965-87 
w.w. eweoda samecni- ero-pedagogiur
 saqmianobas. SeTavsebiT 
muSaobda saqarTvelos politeqnikur insti- tutSi 
masalaTa gamZleobisa da drekadobis Teoriis 
kaTedraze. 2000-01 w.w. miwveuli iyo saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis samSen- eblo fakultetze 
saxelmwifo sagamocdo komisiis Tavmjdomared.
 dajildoebulia 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~, miniWebuli aqvs `saqarT- velos 
eleqtroenergetikis damsaxurebuli muSakis~ sapatio 
wodeba, aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosi. 

Lekishvili Guram was born in Tbilisi in 1937. 
In 1955 he continued studying at Tbilisi Institute of 
Transport Engineering. In 1960 he graduated from 
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Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualification - con- 
struction engineer. Over 1960-61 he worked at the 
design institute of “Sakshakhtproekt” as an engineer, 
chief design engineer. Since 1961 he works at Geor- 
gian Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineer- 
ing and Power Structures. Over 1963-65 he studied at 
post-graduate courses of the above Institute. Candi- 
date of Technical Sciences (1967). He passed all the 
official stages at Scientific-Research Institute and was: 
junior (1961-67), senior research assistant (1968-70), 
head of the department (1971-96), deputy director in 
scientific field (1996-2007), director since 2008. He 
published 42 scientific works and owns Georgian pat- 
ent on the invention. Since the date of his appoint- 
ment as a head of Scientific-Technical Department, 
he was deeply involved in scientific and organization- 
al activity of the Institute. Over 1996-2000 he headed 
creative groups handling national normative docu- 
ments in the field of energy of Georgia. Over 1965-87 
he was involved in scientific-educational activity and 
combined his work at the department of material sta- 
bility and flexibility theory of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute. Over 2000-01 he was invited as a chairman 
of State Examination Committee of the construction 
faculty of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He was awarded special “order of honour” of the 
President of Georgia, was granted honorary title of 
“honoured worker of Georgian power industry and is 
Member of Georgian Academy of Energy. 

 
lekiSvili mixeili 
(1937-1989) daibada axal- 
qalaqSi. 1962 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
1962-75 w.w. `saq- energos~ 
operatiul-dispet- Ceruli marTvis 
samsaxuris dispetCeri, ufrosi 
dispet- 

Ceri, samsaxuris ufrosis moadgile, usafrT- 
xoebisa da imedianobis samsaxuris ufrosis moadgile, 
ufrosi. muSaobs normatiuli do- kumentaciebis 
damuSavebaze, atarebs rogorc saqarTvelos 
masStabiT, aseve sakavSiro da re- gionalur 
konkursebs, Sejibrebebs. 1975 w. iniSneba 
`saqganaTebis~ direqtoris pirvel moadgile – mTavar 
inJinrad. misi xelmZRvane- 

lobiT moewyo saqarTvelos qalaqebis, isto- riuli 
Zeglebis dekoratiuli ganaTebebi. mi- Rebuli aqvs 
mTavrobis sigelebi da medali sanimuSo SromisaTvis. 
1980-84 w.w. `saqmTava- renergos~ marneulis 
eleqtruli qselebis mTavari inJineria. 1984 w. 
gadmoyavT ~saqmTava- renergos~ soflis meurneobisa 
da gamanawile- beli qselis ganyofilebis ufrosad, sadac 
imuSava oTxi weli sicocxlis bolomde. 

Lekishvili Mikheil (1937-89) was born in Akhal- 
kalaki. In 1962 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering. 
Over 1962-1975 he was dispatcher of the Department 
of On-Line-Dispatch Control, chief dispatcher, depu- 
ty head of the department, deputy head and later, head 
of the Department of Safety and Reliability of ”Sak- 
energo”. He was involved in handling statutory acts 
and holding regional and All-Union contests, compe- 
titions. In 1975 he was appointed as a first deputy di- 
rector – chief engineer of ”Sakganateba”. Decorative 
lighting of Georgian cities and historic monuments 
were arranged under his management. He was awar- 
ded goverment rewards and medal for Remarkable 
Work. Over 1980-84 he was chief engineer of Mar- 
neuli Power Networks of ”Sakmtavarenergo”. 
In 1984 he was moved to the position of head of De- 
partment of Agricultural and Distribution Network of 
”Sakmtavarenergo”, where he worked for four years, 
till the end of his life. 
 

lekiSvili niko (ni- 
kolozi) daibada 1947 w. q. 
TbilisSi. 1971 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis  energetikis 
fakulteti inJiner-Tboener- 
getikosis kvalifikaciiT, 
1988 w. daamTavra moskovis 

saxalxo meurneobis akademia. 1971-72 w.w. iyo 
politeqnikuri institutis Tboteqnikis kaT- edris 
mecnier-TanamSromeli. 1972-89 wlebSi muSaobda 
xelmZRvanel Tanamdebobebze komkav- Sirul,  
partiul  da  sabWoTa  organoebSi. 
1991 w. arCeul iqna saqarTvelos uzenaesi sab- Wos 
deputatad. 1992 w. iyo qveynis premier- ministris  
mrCeveli.  1992  w.  arCeuli  iqna 
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saqarTvelos parlamentis wevrad, sadac xe- 
lmZRvanelobda energetikis, mrewvelobis, 
mSeneblobis, transportis, kavSirgabmulobisa da 
komunaluri meurneobis komitets. 1993 w. iyo 
mTavrobis Tavmjdomaris moadgile, 1993 wlis 
noembridan Tbilisis meri. 1995-98 w.w. saxelmwifo 
ministris postze moRvaweobda. mniSvnelovani wvlili 
Seitana saqarTvelos energouzrunvelyofis 
mogvarebisa da ener- gousafrTxoebis amaRlebis 
saqmeSi. 1998-2008 wlebSi arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos 
parlamen- tis wevrad ambrolauris raionidan. iyo 
saqarTvelos parlamentis dargobrivi ekono- mikisa da 
ekonomikuri politikis komitetis Tavmjdomare. 1998-
2004 wlebSi saTaveSi edga saqarTvelos msxvil 
gadamxdelTa kavSirs. aris inJiner-energetikosTa 
asociaciis wevri da sertificirebuli energomenejeri. 
dajil- doebulia ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 

Lekishvili Niko (Nikoloz) was born in Tbilisi in 
1947.  He  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, qualification 
– heat-and-power engineer, in 1971, Moscow Acad- 
emy of National Economy - in 1988. Over 1971-72 
he was research assistant at the department of heat- 
and-power engineering of Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute. Over 1972-89 he was on leading positions at 
Komsomol, Party and Soviet organs. In 1992 he was 
elected as Deputy of Georgian Supreme Council.  In 
1992 he was an advisor to the Prime Minister of the 
country. In 1992 he was elected as Member of Geor- 
gian Parliament, where he headed Committee of Sec- 
toral Economics, the only main trend of which was 
energy. In 1993 he was Vice-Chairman of Georgian 
Government, and since 1993 – Mayor of Tbilisi. Over 
1995-98 he was at the position of State Minister. As 
a political leader he contributed a lot to the arrange- 
ment of energy supply and improvement of energy 
safety of Georgia. Over 1998-2008 he was elected as 
Parliament Member from Ambrolauri region. He was 
Chairman of Committee of Sectoral Economics and 
Economic Policy. Over 1998-2004 he was in charge 
of Georgian Union of Large Tax Payers’. He is a 
member of Georgian Association of Power Engineers 
and a certified power manager. He was awarded the 
orders and medals. 

leJava nikolozi (1882-1928). daibada q. TbilisSi. 
1903 wels daamTavra Tbilisis rkinigzis teqnikumi da 
muSaoba daiwyo Sora- panSi saliandago ubnis gzis 
ostatad. 1908-09 wlebSi xelmZRvanelobs
 WiaTura-darkveTi- saCxeris rkinigzis 
xazis mSeneblobas. 1911 wels gadayavT baqoSi 
saliandago ubnis ufro- sis TanaSemwis 
Tanamdebobaze. 1912 w. muSaobs kaxeTis rkinigzis 
mSeneblobaze Tbilisi-va- ziani-ioris raionSi, 
SemdegsagarejoSi ubnis ufrosad.1920-24 wlebSi 
swavlobs Sarloten- burgis (germania) politeqnikur 
institutSi. 
1924 wlidan iniSneba zahesis samSeneblo ub- nis 
ufrosad. 1925-26 wlebSi xelmZRvanelobs zahesi-
Tbilisi eleqtrogadamcemi xazis da qalaqis 
qvesadguris mSeneblobas da montaJs. 
1927 wels iniSneba q. Tbilisis aRmasrule- beli 
sabWos teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufro- sad, Semdeg ki 
amierkavkasiis rkinigzis li- andagis ufrosad. 1923 
wlidan kiTxulobda leqciebs Tbilisis saxelmwifo 
universite- tis politeqnikur fakultetze. 
iyo saqarTvelos samecniero-teqnikuri sa- zogadoebis 
erT-erTi damfuZnebeli da am sa- zogadoebis pirveli 
gamgeobis wevri, Jurnal 
`teqnika da cxovreba~ erT-erTi damaarsebeli, 
saredaqcio kolegiis ucvleli wevri da kore- spondenti. 
dakrZalulia sazogado moRvaweTa didubis 
panTeonSi. 

Lezhava Nikoloz (1882-1928) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1903 he graduated from Tbilisi Railway Techni- 
cal School and started working at Shorapani Railway 
Section as a railway specialist. Over 1908-09 he was 
in charge of the construction of Chiatura-DarkveTi- 
Sachkhere railway line. In 1911 he was moved to 
Baku as an assistant to the head of the railway sec- 
tion. In 1912 he worked at the construction of Kakhe- 
ti railway in Tbilisi-Vaziani-Iori region, later as a 
head at Sagarejo section. Over 1920-24 he studied 
at Sharlotenburg (Germany) Polytechnical Institute. 
From 1924 he was appointed as a head of construc- 
tion site of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant. Over 
1925-26 he headed the construction and installation 
of Zemo Avchala-Tbilisi power transmission line and 
a city substation. In 1927 he was appointed as a head 
of Technical Department of Tbilisi Executive Council 
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and then as a head of Transcaucasian Railway. From 
1923  he  gave  lectures  at  polytechnical  faculty  of 
Tbilisi State University. 
He was one of the founders of Georgian Scientific- 
Technical  Society  and  first board  member  of  this 
Society, one of the founders of the magazine “Engi- 
neering and Life”, unchangeable member and corre- 
spondent of editorial board. He was buried at Didube 
Pantheon of Public Figures. 

 
leJava SoTa daibada 
1945w. 1968 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
specialobiT eleq- truli qselebi da 
sistemebi. amave wlebSi 
muSaobda elma- valmSenebel 
qarxanaSi eleq- 

trozeinklad. 1968-69 q. izobilniSi, novot- roickis 
eleqtruli qselebis qarxnis sare- leo dacvis, avtomatikis 
da gazomvebis samsax- uris inJineri. 1969 w. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ cen- tralur laboratoriis inJineri.
 1971-73 msaxurobda sabWoTa armiaSi, 
semipalatinski- 
21-Si, yazaxeTis respublikaSi. iyo ufrosi leitenanti – 
inJineri. 1973-77 `saqenergogaw- yobis~ avtomatikis 
saamqros ufrosi inJineri. 
1977-88 amave sawarmos avtomatikis saamqros 
ufrosi,  1988w  mTavari  inJinris  moadgile, 
1988-91 w.w. direqtoris moadgile, 1991-92 w.w. 
zahesis kaskadis mTavari inJineri, 1992-95 w.w. 
sawarmo `hidroenergoremontis~ mTavari in- Jineri. 
1999-2000 w.w. ss `saqenergoremontis~ komerciuli 
direqtoria, 2000-02 ss `saqen- ergoremontis~ 
generaluri direqtori. 
2002 wlidan muSaobs Sps `specenergoremon- tSi~ 
direqtorad. 

Lezhava Shota was born in 1945. In 1968 he grad- 
uated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of power engineering, specialty - power networks and 
systems. At the same years he worked as a mechanic 
at Locomotive Construction Factory. Over 1968-69 
he was an engineer at the Office of Relay Protec- 
tion, Automation and Measurements of Novotroitsk 
Power Network Factory in Izobiling. In 1969 he was 
an engineer of Central Laboratory of “Sakmtavaren- 

ergo”. Over 1971-73 he served in Soviet Red Army, 
in “Semipalatkinski-21”, Kazakh Republic and was 
chief lieutenant – engineer. Over 1973-77 he was 
chief engineer of Automation Workshop of “Saken- 
ergogatskoba”. Over 1977-88 he was head of Auto- 
mation Workshop of the above enterprise, in 1988 – 
deputy chief engineer, over 1988-91 - deputy director, 
over 1991-92 - chief engineer of Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant system, over 1992-95 – chief engineer 
of “Hydroenergoremonti”. Over 1999-2000 he was 
commercial director of JSC “Sakenergoremonti”, 
over 2000-02 – general director of JSC “Sakenerg- 
oremonti”. 
He works as a director of “Spetsenergoremonti” Ltd. 
 

 
liudini adolfi. germaneli special- isti 
hidroenergetikis dargSi. berlinis po- liteqnikuri 
institutis profesori. mTav- robis mowveviT 1924 w. 
Camovida saqarTvelo- Si  feromanganumis  
mopovebasTan  dakavSire- biT. germaneli da qarTveli 
specialistebis monawileobiT dawvrilebiT Seiswavla 
mdina- reebis rionisa da cxeniswylis eleqtroener- 
getikuli potenciali, romelic gamoaqveyna cxrilis 
saxiT. warmoadgina lajanurhesis ganxorcielebis  
ramdenime  sqema.  daadgina, rom mdinareebze 
jojora, sakaura da ri- weula SeiZleba aSendes 400-
450 m dawneviani eleqtrosadgurebi. gvirabebis 
saerTo sigrZe Seadgenda 120 km-s, aqedan 
sadawneo gvirabebis 
– 86 km. Semdgom wlebSi mis mier SemoTavaze- 
buli sqemebidan ganxorcielda rionhesi. 1925 w. 
Caatara aWariswylis hesis ramdenime sap- roeqto 
monacemis dawvrilebiTi eqspertiza. imave wels 
warmoadgina md.rionSi zubis wyal- sacavSi dagrovili 
wylis gadagdebis saproeq- to davaleba. germanel 
profesor vilzerTan erTad daamuSava Saoris Rrmulis 
gamoyenebis SesaZlebloba eleqtrosadguris aSenebis 
miz- niT. 

Liudin Adolf. German specialist in the field of wa- 
ter-power engineering, Professor of Berlin Polytech- 
nical Institute. In 1924 under the invitation of gov- 
ernment he came to Georgia to produce ferromanga- 
nese. Together with Georgian and German specialists 
he thoroughly studied power potential of the rivers 
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Rioni and Tskhenistskali and produced it in form of a 
table. He presented several charts of implementation 
of Lajanuri hydro power plant. He determined that it 
was possible to construct 400-450 m pressure power 
stations on the rivers Jojora, Sakaura and Ritseula. 
Total length of the tunnels made “120 km including 
86 km of the pressure tunnels. Within the years to fol- 
low Rioni hydro power plant was implemented from 
the charts proposed by him. In 1925 he ran detail 
expertise of some design data of Acharistskali hydro 
power plant. At the same year he presented the proj- 
ect instruction of evacuation of water cumulated in 
Zubi reservoir of the river Rioni. Together with Ger- 
man Professor Mr. Wilzer he elaborated the feasibil- 
ity of using Shaori cavity for the construction of the 
power plant. 

 
 

lobJaniZe avTandi- 
li daibada  20.03.1951  w. 
q.TbilisSi. 1973 wels daam- 
Tavra  saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis sam- To-
geologiuri fakulteti, specialobiT 
`margi wiaRi- seulis  sabadoTa  
dazvervis 

teqnika da teqnologia~ da mieniWa samTo in- 
Jinris kvalifikacia. 1973 wlidan muSaoba daiwyo 
trest `saqnavTobis~ Tbilisispira Rrma burRvis 
ZiebaSi mburRavis TanaSemwed, mburRavad da 
Semdeg burRvis ostatis moadg- iled. 1976 wels 
gadayvanili iqna aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma 
burRvis sammarTvelos wi- Teliwyaros ubnis ufrosis 
moadgiled da Sem- deg ubnis ufrosad, sadac imuSava 
1981 wlamde. 
1979-81 wlebSi dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ apara- tis 
sawarmoo ganyofilebis inJinrad, Semdeg ganyofilebis 
ufrosis moadgiled. 1981-86 wlebSi `saqnavTobis~ 
dasavleT saqarTvelos Rrma burRvis sammarTvelos 
mTavari inJineria. 
1986-87 `saqnavTobis~ qarTlis Rrma burRvis 
sammarTvelos mTavari inJineri. 1987-99 `saq- 
navTobis~ koSksamontaJo sammarTvelos mTa- vari 
inJineri. 1999-2005 wlebSi muSaobda qarTul-
britanuli navTobis kompania `kanar- goSi~ da 
qarTul-amerikuli kompania `fron- teras~ burRvis 
teqnologis inJinrad. 2005- 

07 w.w. ss navTobis erovnuli kompania `saqnav- 
Tobis~ saoperacio departamentis ufrosis moadgiled. 
2007 wlidan Sps `iuniservis~ mTa- vari inJineria. 
2005 wels mieniWa navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis 
sapatio muSakis wodeba da gadaeca samkerde 
niSani. 

Lobzhanidze  Avtandil  was  born  in  Tbilisi  in 
1951. In 1973 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty 
- “technique and technology for exploration of min- 
eral fields”, qualification - mining engineer. In 1973 
he started working at Near-Tbilisi Deed Exploration 
Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi” as an assistant driller, 
driller and then toolpusher. In 1976 he was appointed 
as a deputy head of Tsiteltskaro site at East Georgian 
Deep Exploration Drilling Department, and then as 
a site supervisor, he held the position till 1981. Over 
1979-81 he worked as an engineer of industrial de- 
partment at “Saqnavtobi”, then as a deputy head of 
department. Over 1981-86 he was a chief engineer of 
West Georgian Deep exploration Drilling Department 
at “Saqnavtobi”; over 1986-87 - a chief engineer of 
Kartili Deep exploration Drilling Department at “Saq- 
navtobi”; over 1987-99 - a chief engineer of derrick 
installation office of “Saqnavtobi”. Over 1999-2005 
he worked at Georgian-British Oil Company “CanAr- 
go” and at Georgian-American Company “Frontera” 
as engineer of drilling technology. Over 2005-07 he 
worked as a deputy head of operations department at 
JSC National Oil Company “Georgian Oil”. Since 
2007 he works as a chief engineer of “Uniservice” 
Ltd. In 2005 he was granted the title of “Honored 
Worker of Oil and Gas Industry” and a badge. 
 

lobJaniZe gela (1926 
94) daibada onis r-nSi. 
1952 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti navTobisa da 
gazis WaburRilebis burRvis 
specialobiT da mieniWa sam- 

To inJinris kvalifikacia. 1954 wlidan muSao- ba 
daiwyo saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
navTobisa da gazis WaburRilebis bur- Rvis 
kaTedraze, sadac ganvlo gza asistenti- 
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dan kaTedris docentis Tanamdebobamde. t.m.k. 
(1967). institutSi moRvaweobis periodSi iyo 
geologiuri fakultetis dekanis moadgile, dekani. 1978 
wlidan sicocxlis bolomde muSaobda saqarTvelos 
navTobisa da gazis samecniero-kvleviTi saproeqto 
institutis direqtorad. aris 30 samecniero naSromisa 
da 
6 gamogonebis avtori. misi moRvaweoba aRniS- nuli 
iyo araerTi saxelmwifo jildoTi. 

Lobzhanidze Gela (1926-94) was born in Oni re- 
gion. In 1952 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty 
- drilling of oil and gas wells, qualification - mining 
engineer. From 1954 he started working at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, chair of drilling of oil and gas 
wells as an assistant, then he became assistant profes- 
sor (1967). During his work at the Institute he held 
positions of deputy dean, dean of faculty of geology. 
From 1978, till decease, he worked at Georgian Oil 
and  Gas  Scientific-Technical Planning  Institute  as 
a director. He was an author of 30 scientific works 
and 6 inventions. He was granted a number of state 
awards. 

 
lobJaniZe  giorgi 
daibada  15.03.  1928  w.  onis r-
is sof. RebSi. 1947-48 
wlebSi muSaobda sof. Rebis 
kolmeurneobaSi. 1954 wels 
daamTavra q. TbilisSi saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
samTo fakulteti 

specialobiT `navTobisa da gazis WaburRileb- 
is burRva~. institutis damTavrebis Semdeg gaanawiles  
`Sua  aziis  navTobgaerTianebis~ 
`ferganis navTob-Ziebis trestSi~, sadac im- uSava 
mburRavad, burRvis ostatad, burRvis sawarmoo-
teqnikuri samsaxuris ufrosad. 
miRebuli aqvs sxvadasxva jildo da Setanil iqna `Sua 
aziis navTobgaerTianebis~ sapatio wignSi. 1959w. 
gadmoyvanil iqna saqarTveloSi. 
1963 w. Cairicxa aspiranturaSi. 1967 w. war- 
matebiT daicva sakandidato disertacia da mieniWa 
ufrosi mecnier muSakis Tanamdeboba. 
2006 w. mieniWa `teqnikis mecnierebaTa doqto- ris~ 
akademiuri xarisxi. 1969 w. trest `saq- 

navTobis~ miwveviT gadayvanil iqna teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, Semdeg ss navTobis erovnuli 
kompania `saqnavTobis~ warmoebis marTvis 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, warmoebis marTvisa da 
monitoringis ganyofilebis uf- rosad. paralelurad 
muSaobda saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi.
 gamoqveynebuli aqvs 50-ze meti 
samecniero naSromi. `saqnav- TobSi~ muSaobis 
periodSi aqtiuri monawileo- ba aqvs miRebuli 
navTobis sabadoebis Zebna- Ziebis saqmeSi, aris 
samgori-patarZeulis sa- bados erTerTi aRmomCeni, 
risTvisac Tanagun- delebTan erTad 1985 wels 
mieniWa `samgoris sabados  pirvelaRmomCenis~  
sapatio  wodeba. 
1970 wels arCeul iqna `saqnavTobis~ samecnie- ro-
teqnikuri sazogadoebis Tavmjdomared. 
misi SromiTi saqmianoba Sefasebulia sxva- dasxva 
jildoTi: `menavTobis friadosnis~ medali, navTobisa 
da gazis mrewvelobis sapa- tio muSakis wodeba, 
saqarTvelos damsaxureb- uli menavTobe, 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. aris 
didi samamulo omis veterani. dajildoebulia medliT 
`SromiTi mamacobisaTvis  didi  samamulo  omis  
1941- 
1945w.w., medlebiT did samamulo omSi gamar- 
jvebis 30 da 50 wlisTavTan dakavSirebiT. 

Lobzhanidze Giorgi was born in village Ghebi 
of Oni region in 1928. Over 1947-48 he worked in 
Kolhoz of village Ghebi. In 1954 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining, 
specialty - “drilling of oil and gas wells”. Then he 
started working at “Fergani Oil Exploration Trust” of 
“Middle Asia Oil Department” as a driller, toolpush- 
er, head of drilling industrial-technical department. 
He was awarded many awards and he was enlisted 
in Book of Honor of “Middle Asia Oil Department”. 
In 1959 he returned to Georgia. In 1963 he became 
a graduate student. In 1967 he defended candidate’s 
dissertation and was appointed as a junior scientific 
worker. In 2006 he became Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence. In 1969 he was appointed as a head of tech- 
nical department of “Saknavtobi”, then as a head of 
Production Control Department at JSC National Oil 
Company “Georgian Oil”, as a head of production 
control and monitoring department. At the same time 
he worked at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He 
published more than 50 scientific works. While work- 
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ing at “Saknavtobi” he took active part in exploration 
of oil and gas fields, he was one of the discoverers of 
Samgori oil field, and in 1985 he was granted a title of 
“Discoverer of Samgori Oil Field” together with other 
team members. In 1970 he was elected as a chairman 
of Scientific-Technical Association “Saqnavtobi”. 
He was awarded a number of awards: medal of “Suc- 
cessful Oilman”, titles of “Honored Worker of Oil 
and Gas Sector”, “Honored Oilman of Georgia”, 
“Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 
He was veteran of Great patriotic War. He was granted 
the medal for “Bravery in Labor During Great Patri- 
otic War 1941-1945”, medals 30th and 50th anniver- 
saries of victory in the Great Patriotic War . 
 

lobJaniZe ivane dai- 
bada 06.VI.1948 w. q. Tbilis- Si. 
1971w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis samTo-
geologiuri fakulteti da mieniWa 
samTo inJinris 
 kvalifikacia. 
1971 w. muSaoba daiwyo `saq- 

navTobis~ kolxidis burRvis kantoraSi mbur- Ravis 
TanaSemwed, burRvis ostatis TanaSemwed, burRvis 
ostatad, burRvis ufros inJinrad. 
1977-83 muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ kadrebis ganyo- 
filebis gamged, mTavari inJinris moadgiled, Sromis 
dacvisa da usafrTxoebis ganyofileb- is gamged, 
profkomis Tavmjdomared. 1983 w. dainiSna sg 
`saqnavTobis~ koSkmSenebeli kan- toris 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, 1985 w. `saqnav- Tobis~ 
generalur direqtoris moadgiled, xolo 1993 w. sg 
`saqnavTobis~ vice-preziden- tad, sadac muSaobda  
2000  wlamde.  2000-05 wlebSi `anadarko-
jorjias~ generaluri direqtoria, 2006-08 w.w. fondi 
`aTaswleulis gamowveva saqarTvelos~ 
energoproeqtis kon- sultanti.  2014 wlidan muSaobs 
saqarTvelos energetikis saministros navTobisa da 
gazis saxelmwifo saagentos ufrosis mrCevlad. 
1998 wlidan mecnierebisa da bunebis Sesaxeb 
saerTaSoriso akademiis akadmikosia. 2004 wl- idan 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis namd- vili wevri. 

Lobzhanidze Ivane was born in Tbilisi in 1948. In 
1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of mining geology, qualification - min- 
ing engineer. In 1971 he started working at Kolkhida 

drilling office of “Saknavtobi” as an assistant driller, 
assistant toolpusher, toolpusher, chief drilling engi- 
neer. Over 1977-83 he worked as a head of personnel 
department at “Saknavtobi”, deputy chief engineer, 
head of labor protection and security department. In 
1983 he was appointed as a head of derrick instal- 
lation office at “Saknavtobi”, in 1985 he became a 
deputy general director of “Saknavtobi”, and in 1993- 
a vice-president of State Enterprise “Georgian Oil”, 
he held the position till 2000. 
Over 2000-05 he was general director of “Anadarko- 
Georgia”, over 2006-08 - a consultant in energy proj- 
ects at “Millennium Challenge Georgia”. 
Since 2014 he has been working as an Adviser to the 
head of Oil and Gas State Agency  of the Ministry of 
Energy of Goergia. 
From 1998 he was academician at International Acad- 
emy of Science and Nature. From 2004 he was true 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
 

lomaia petre  

( 1 9 1 0 - 1 9 8 5 )  daibada 
q. baTumSi,. 1932 w. daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri instituti, inJin- er-
hidroteqnikosis kvali- 
fikaciiT. 1937 w. daiwyo mu- 
Saoba ̀ TbilhidroproeqtSi~ 

da xelmZRvanelobda xramhes-I-is proeqtebis jgufs. 
1940w muSaobda direqtorad soxumhe- sis 
mSeneblobaze  da  xramhesis  mSeneblobis direqtoris 
moadgiled. 1944 w. iyo CiTaxevhe- sis, gumaThesis 
proeqtirebis seqtoris ufro- si. misi
 uSualo xelmZRvanelobiT iyo 
daproeqtebuli sami hidroeleqtrosadguri. eweoda 
rumineTsa da bulgareTSi teqnikur daxmarebas 
eleqtrosadgurebis mSeneblobaSi. hqonda 14 
samecniero naSromi da gamogoneba. 
1959w dainiSna institut `hidroproeqtis~ mTavar 
inJinrad. 1965 wlidan iyo `Tbilhidro- proeqtis~ 
mTavari inJinris moadgile da en- gurhesis proeqtis 
mTavari inJineri. sabWoTa kavSiris energetikis 
saministrom daajildova 
7 medliT da `wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT. aris 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri. 

Lomaia Petre (1910 -1985)was born in Batumi. In 
1932 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, qualification - hydraulic engineer. In 1937 
he started working at “Tbilhydroproekt” and headed 
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worked as a director at Sokhumi hydro power plant 
construction and as a deputy director of Khrami 
hydro power plant construction. In 1944 he was head 
of the design sector of Chitakhevi hydro power plant 
and Gumati hydro power plant. Three hydro power 
plants were designed under his management. He 
provided technical assistance to the construction of 
hydro power plants in Romania and Bulgaria. He had 
14 scientific works and inventions. In 1959 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
Since 1965 he was deputy chief engineer at “Tbilhy- 
droproekt” and chief engineer of Enguri hydro power 
plant project. Ministry of Energy of USSR awarded 
him seven medals and “red flag” order. He is “hon- 
oured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
lomaZe revazi (1930- 

99) daibada maxaraZis r-nSi. 
1954 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti da 
miekuTvna inJiner- eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikacia. institutSi swavlis 
period- Si iyo stalinuri stipendi- 

anti. 1954-55w.w. muSaobda inJinrad `saqener- 
goproeqtSi~. 1955-57  aspiranti. 1957-69 
saqarTvelos soflis meurneobis meqanizacii- sa da 
eleqtrifikaciis samecniero-kvleviT institutis umcrosi 
mecnier muSaki, ufrosi mecnier muSaki, inJiner-
konstruqtori, labo- ratoriis gamge. kiTxulobda 
leqciebs saqarT- velos sasoflo-sameurneo institutSi 
eleq- trifikaciis kaTedraze. muSaobda mefrinvele- 
obis sawarmoebSi teqnologiuri procesebis 
eleqtromeqanizaciis da avtomatizaciis 
sakiTxebze. t.m.k. (1970), 1976w mieniWa ufr. 
mecnier muSakis samecniero wodeba. 1975-79 
wlebSi iyo amave institutis direqtoris moadgile. 
1979-96 wlebSi muSaobda sasoflo- sameurneo 
warmoebis saproeqto-teqnologi- uri da 
sakonstruqtoro institutis direq- torad. 1996w gavida 
pensiaze. dajildoebuli iyo sakavSiro saxalxo 
meurneobis miRwevebis gamofenis vercxlis medliT, 
sapatio niSnis ordeniT, medliT `Sromis veterani~. 
miniWebu- li hqonda respublikis `soflis meurneobis 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Lomadze Revaz (1930-99) was born in Makhar- 
adze region. In 1954 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute and was granted the qualifi- 
cation of an electrical engineer. During studying at 
the institute he was Stalin’s scholarship holder. Over 
1954-55 he worked as an engineer at “Sakenergo- 
proekt”. Over 1955-57 he was a post-graduate stu- 
dent. Over 1957-69 he was junior research assistant, 
senior research assistant, design engineer, head of 
laboratory at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute 
of  Agricultural  Mechanization  and  Electrification. 
He delivered lectures at electrification department of 
Georgian Agricultural Institute. He worked on the is- 
sues of electric mechanization and automation of the 
work processes at poultry farming plants. Candidate 
of Technical Science (1970). In 1976 he was granted 
scientific title of senior research assistant. Over 1975- 
79 he was director of the above Institute. Over 1979- 
96 he worked as a director of Design-Processing and 
Construction Institute of Agricultural Industry. He 
retired in 1996. 
He was awarded the Silver Medal of the Exhibition 
of National Economy Achievements of USSR, Order, 
medal of “veteran of labor” and the title of “honoured 
engineer of agriculture” of the republic. 
 

lomTaTiZe valeri 
daibada 27.XII.1956w Tbilis- Si, 
1978 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti, specialobiT 
`eleqtru- li qselebi da sistemebi~. 
imave  wels  muSaoba  daiwyo 

TbilsresSi, sadac ganvlo gza morige el. mon- 
tioridan eleqtrolaboratoriis ufroso- bamde. 1984 w. 
dainiSna `saqmTavrenergos‘’ eqs- pluataciis 
samsaxuris ufrosis moadgiled, Semdeg muSaobda 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyo- filebis seqtoris ufrosad, 
`saqmTavarener- gos~ ufrosis TanaSemwed. 1987-90 
wlebSi ri- onis  hesebis  kaskadis  direqtoria,  1990-
93 
Tbilsresis direqtoris moadgile, 1993-2000 
TbilTecis direqtori, 2000-01 lajanur hesis direqtori,  
2001-02  Saorhesis  direqtori, 
2002-06 wlebSi muSaobda Sps `saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemaSi~ Tbilisis 
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filialis direqtoris moadgiled, Tbilisis regionaluri 
qselis direqtorad, aRmosavle- Tis qselis navTluRis  
serviscentris  mene- jerad, 2006w ss 
‘’saqrusenergos~ filialis sawarmoo-teqnikuri 
samsaxuris mT. specialis- tad, Sps `zahesis ‘’ mT. 
inJinrad, 2006-07w.w. ss Tbilsresis gakotrebis 
mmarTvelad, 2007-08 
Sps ̀  orTaWalhesis~ direqtorad. 2007wlidan 
muSaobs ss `zahesis‘’ teqnikur direqtorad. 

Lomtatidze Valeri was born in Tbilisi in 1956. In 
1978 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering, specialty – “power 
networks and systems”. He started working at Tbilisi 
state regional power plant making his way from an 
electrician on duty to the head of electric laboratory. 
In 1984 he was appointed at the position of deputy 
head of Exploitation Department of “Sakmtavarener- 
go” and later, was an assistant to the head of the sec- 
tor of Operations and Technical Department. He was 
the director of the system of Rioni hydro power plants 
over 1987-90, deputy director of Tbilisi state regional 
power plant over 1990-93, director of Tbilisi thermal 
power  plant  over  1993-2000,  director  of  Lajanuri 
hydro power plant over 2000-01, director of Shaori 
hydro power plant over 2001-02; he worked at Geor- 
gian State Power System Ltd. as a director of Tbilisi 
subsidiary, at Tbilisi regional network as a director, at 
Navtlugi Service Centre of East Network as a manag- 
er over 2002-06, at the subsidiary of JSC “Sakrusen- 
ergo” as a chief specialist of Operations and Technical 
Department, at the subsidiary of Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant as a chief engineer in 2006, at JSC Tbilisi 
state regional power plant as a bankruptcy manager 
over 2006-07, at Ortachala hydro power plant Ltd. as 
a director over 2007-08. He is technical director of 
JSC Zemo Avchala Hydro Power Plant. 

 
lomTaTiZe  murmani 
(1932-2014) 1966w daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti,
 specialobiT 
`eleqtruli qselebi da sis- 
temebi~, inJiner-eleqtri- kosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 

muSaoba daiwyo  amierkavkasiis gaerTianebuli 
energosistemebis sadispetCero sammarTveloSi 
dispetCerad. 1968w awinaureben jer  ufros 
dispetCerad,  Semdeg sadispetCero samsaxuris 

ufrosis moadgiled, sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgiled. 
1988-93 ww. muSaobda    amierkavka- 
siis   gaerTianebuli   energosistemebis sadis- 
petCero sammarTvelos mTavar dispetCerad. 
Semdeg. gadayavT`saqenergoSi~ operatiuli marTvis 
da ganawilebis direqtorad, bolos, 2004w pensiaze 
gasvlamde muSaobda  dispetCeruli marTvis erovnuli 
centris   ufrosis moadgiled; dajildoebulia medliT 
`Sromis veterani~, sapatio sigelebiT. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos dam saxurebuli inJineris~ wodeba. 

Lomtatidze Murman (1932-2014) In 1966 he 
graduated from Polytechnic Institute of Georgia, 
Power Engineering Faculty, Specialty: “Power 
Networks and Systems” with the qualification of an 
Electrical Engineer. He started working at United 
Power Systems Dispatching Unit of the 
Trtanscaucasia as a dispatcher. Then he was working 
as a deputy head of Dispatching Service and deputy 
head of the Division. In 1988-93 he was working at 
Dispatching Service of United Power Systems of the 
Transcaucasia as a chief dispatcher. Then he was 
moved the “Sakenergo” as a director of operational 
management and distribution and finally, in 2004 
until retirement he had been working as a deputy 
head of Dispatching Management National Center; 
He was awarded the order of “Veteran of Labor” and 
honorable diplomas. He was awarded the title of “An 
Honored Engineer of Georgia”.  
 

lominaZe vaxtangi 

daibada  1919  w.  TbilisSi. 
1941 w. daamTavra saqarT- 
velos industriuli insti- tuti. 1941-
42 w.w. muSaobda Tbilisis 
tramvai-trolei- busebis 
sammarTveloSi eleq- 
tromemontaJed, dispet- 
Cerad,   mTavarmeqanikosad, 

1942-45 w.w. Tbilisis #5 rkinigzis saswavleb- elSi. 
1945-47 w.w. swavlobda aspiranturaSi, 
1947w  muSaobda  saqarTvelos  politeqnikur 
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institutSi elmanqanebis kaTedraze. t.m.k. (1953). 
1954 w. mieniWa docentis samecniero wodeba. 1975 
w. arCeuli iyo profesoris Tana- mdebobaze, 1986 w. 
mieniWa profesoris samecni- ero wodeba. 1979 
wlidan sicocxlis bolomde muSaobda elmanqanebis 
kaTedris gamged. misi iniciativiT da 
xelmZRvanelobiT Tbilisis s.g. `eleqtroaparatSi~ 
Seiqmna kaTedris fil- iali, ramac Seuwyo
 xeli  specialistTa momzadebis xarisxis 
gaumjobesebas. gamosca 4 teqnikuri  
saxelmZRvanelo. misi  xelmZR- 
vanelobiT disertacia daicva bevrma aspi- rantma da 
maZiebelma. Seqmna asinqronuli da sinqronuli 
manqanebis ormxrivi asimetruli reJimebis zogadi 
Teoria. mis mier SemoTavaze- buli arasimetriuli 
manqanis analizis meTo- dis safuZvelze Seqmnili 
iqna asinqronuli fazis  gamxleCis Teoria,  ramac  
praqtikuli realizacia hpova cvladi denis elmavlebze. 
didi mecnieruli Rirebulebis kvlevebi miuZ- Rvna 
konusur rotoriani samuxruWo asin- qronuli Zravebis 
Seswavlas. elmanqanebis gaangariSebis mis mier 
Seqmnili meTodikiT daproeqtda da aigo Carxebis 
amZravis sacdeli partia. iyo saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
in- stitutis samecniero sabWos wevri, ganaTleb- is 
saministrosa da institutis saredaqcio sabWoebis 
wevri, saqarTvelos mecnierul- teqnikuri progresis
 programis Semdgeni komisiis 
wevri da sxva. dajildoebuli iyo medlebiT, miniWebuli 
hqonda `umaRlesi sko- lis damsaxurebuli muSakis~ 
wodeba. 

Lominadze Vakhtang was born in 1919 in Tbilisi. 
In 1941 he graduated from Georgian Industrial In- 
stitute. Over 1941-42 he worked as an electrician, 
dispatcher, chief mechanic at Tbilisi Tram and Trol- 
leybus Office. Over 1942-45 he studied at Tbilisi №5 
Railway School. Over 1945-47 he studied at post- 
graduate courses and in 1947 worked at the depart- 
ment of electrical machines of Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute. Candidate of Technical Science (1953). 
In 1954 he was granted scientific title of Associate 
Professor. In 1975 he was nominated as a professor 
and in 1986 was granted scientific title of Professor. 
Since 1979 till the end of his life he worked as a head 
of the department of electrical machines. Subsidiary 

of the department was founded at Tbilisi “Elektroa- 
parati” company with his initiative and management, 
and this facilitated improvement of the quality of 
specialists’ level. He published 4 technical manu- 
als. Many post-graduate students and researchers 
defended their theses under his supervision. He de- 
signed general theory of two-side asymmetric modes 
of nonsynchronous and synchronous machines. The 
theory of nonsynchronous phase splitter applied in 
altering current locomotives was worked up based on 
the analysis method of asymmetric machine proposed 
by him. He dedicated his researches of big scientific 
importance to the study of nonsynchronous cone- 
rotary brake motors. Trial set of machine drives was 
designed and assembled under the design method of 
electrical machine developed by him. He was a mem- 
ber of Scientific Council of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, editorial councils of Ministry of Education 
and Institute, member of commission for drafting 
programs for scientific-technical progress of Georgia, 
etc. He was awarded the medals and title of “hon- 
oured worker of higher school”. 
 

lomiZe iuri.  daibada 
1946w. 1970w. daamTavra mosko- 
vis energetikis instituti 
specialobiT `hidravli- 
kuri manqanebi da avtomati- kis 
saSualebebi.~ 1970-72 w.w. 
muSaobda qarxana `saqenerg- 
oremontSi~ inJinrad. 1986w 

daamTavra aspirantura. t.m.k (1986w) da t.m.d. 
(2005w). 1972 wlidan saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis hidravlikisa da hidroman- qanebis 
kaTedraze ekava ufrosi laborantis, asistentis, docentis 
Tanamdebobebi, 1997-2007 w.w. ki misi 
monawileobiT daarsebuli hidro- manqanebis kaTedris 
gamgisa da profesoris Tanamdebobebi. 2007 wlidan 
aris saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis
 energetikisa da telekomunikaciis 
fakultetis sruli profe- sori da xelmZRvaneli. 
samecniero da sainJin- ro moRvaweobis sferoebia 
hesebis hidrotur- binebis energetikuli efeqturobis 
amaRleba, mSenebare da sareabilitacio hesebisaTvis 
hidroenergetikuli  mowyobilobis SerCeva, 
hidroagregatebis teqnikuri mdgomareobis 
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kvleva, Sefaseba da muSaobis optimaluri reJimebis 
dadgena, mcire simZlavris hidro- turbinebis 
konstruireba, magistralur mil- sadenebSi da satumb 
sadgurebSi gardamavali hidravlikuri procesebis 
kvleva, sainJinro ekologiis sakiTxebi da sxva. avtoria 
90-mde samecniero naSromis, maT Soris 2 
saxelmZR- vanelosi da 8 damxmare 
saxelmZRvanelosi, 3 monografiisa da 3 
gamogonebis. miRebuli aqvs monawileoba 8 
saerTaSoriso konferenciaSi. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
momzadda 18 samagistro da 1 sadoqtoro naSromi. 
aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
wevri,  saqarTvelos  sainJinro akademiis 
wevri, hidravlikuri kvlevebis saerTaSoriso asociaciis 
(IAHR)  wevri,  sertificirebuli energomenejeri, 
saqarTvelosa da a.S.S.-is in- Jiner-energetikosTa 
saeTaSoriso asociaciis (GAEE)  wevri. 
TanamSromlobs saerTaSoriso organizaciebTan da 
kompaniebTan energetiku- li proeqtebis 
ganxorcielebaSi. monawileobda  Semdegi  proeqtebis  
damuSave- baSi: varcixe, gumaTi, Saori, Zevri, 
lajanuri hesebis reabilitacia; mcire hesebis turbine- 
bis daproeqteba, namaxvanis hesebis kaskadis 
hidroZalovani da hidromeqanikuri mowyobi- loba. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT 2000-06 w.w. ss 
`TbilaviamSenSi~ damuSavda da dainerga hori- 
zontaluri, 10-300 kvt simZlavris propele- ruli turbinis 
2 tipis da 30-1500 kvt sim- Zlavris frensisis turbinis 5 
tipis warmoeba. dajildoebulia Rirsebis ordeniT. 

Lomidze Iuri was born in 1946. In 1970 he gradu- 
ated from Moscow Institute of Power Engineering, 
specialty – “hydromachines and automation facili- 
ties”. Over 1970-72, he worked as an engineer at the 
factory of “Sakenergoremonti”. In 1986 he graduated 
from post-graduated courses. Candidate of Technical 
Science (1986). Doctor of Technical Science (2005). 
From 1972 he took the positions of senior laboratory 
assistant, assistant, associate professor at the depart- 
ment of hydraulics and hydromachines of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, and over 1997-2007 he was 
head and professor of the department of hydraulic 
machines founded with his participation. Since 2007 
he is a full professor running the faculty of power en- 

gineering and telecommunication of Georgian Tech- 
nical University. His scope of scientific and engineer- 
ing activities is: raising power efficiency of water 
turbines of hydro power plants; selection of hydraulic 
power equipment for the construction and rehabilita- 
tion of hydro power plants; study and evaluation of 
technical condition of hydropower units and determi- 
nation of their optimal operating modes; construction 
of small capacity water turbines, research of transient 
hydraulic processes in main pipelines and pumping 
stations; engineering ecological issues, etc. He is an 
author of up to 90 scientific works including 2 man- 
uals and 8 auxiliary manuals, 3 monographs and 3 
inventions. He participated in 8 international confer- 
ences. 18 masters and 1 doctoral works were prepared 
under his supervision. 
He is a member of Georgian Academy of Energy, 
member of Georgian Academy of Engineering, mem- 
ber  of  International Association  of  Hydraulic  Re- 
searches (IAHR), certified energy manager, member 
of International Association of Power Engineers of 
Georgia and USA (GAEE). He closely cooperates 
with international organizations and companies in 
implementing energy or other projects. 
He participated in the development of the following 
projects: rehabilitation of Vartsikhe, Gumati, Shaori, 
Dzevri, Lajanuri hydro power plants; design of small 
hydro power plant turbines (Spasovka, Surebi, Bol- 
nisi, Khani II, Napareuli, Okami, Achi); water-power 
and hydromechanic facilities of Namakhvani hydro 
power plant system (2003-08). 2 types of horizontal 
10-300 kW propeller turbines and 5 types of 30-1500 
kW francic turbines were developed and introduced 
into the operations of “Tbilaviamsheni” under his 
management (scientific part) over 2000-06. In 2003 
he was awarded the “order of honour” for his fruitful 
pedagogic activity. 
 

lomiZe oTari (1923- 
2006)  daibada  goris  r-Si. 
1940w. Cairicxa saqarTvelos 
industriuli institutis 
eleqtroteqnikur fakulte- tze. 
1941w. moxalised midis armiaSi. 
1945 wlidan swavla ganagrZo 
politeqn. insti- tutSi,  romelic  
daamTavra 
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1949w. da daiwyo muSaoba trest `kavkaseleqt- 
roqselmSenis~ saproeqto kantoris inJinrad. 
1951-53w.w. muSaobda institut `saqenergo- 
proeqtis~  el.gadamcemi  xazebis  seqtoris ufr. 
inJinrad, jgufis, seqtoris ufrosad, 
1963 wlidan institut `energoqselproeqtis~ 
el.gadamcemi xazebis ganyofilebis ufrosad. 
1969-72w.w. mivlinebuli iyo egvipteSi saZiebo- 
kvleviTi saproeqto institutis egviptis or- ganizaciis
 xelmZRvanelad, are-s soflis 
eleqtrifikaciis mTavari sabWoTa eqspertis moadgiled. 
xelmZR-bda adgilobrivi special- istebis momzadebas, 
obieqtebis daproeqtebas. 
1972-2006w.w. `energoqselproeqtis~ el.gadam- cemi 
xazebis ganyofilebis ufrosia, Semdeg mT. specialisti. 
misi moRvaweobis dros daproeqt- da da aSenda 500 
kv el.gadamcemi xazebi: en- gurhesi-zestafoni, 
engurhesi-soxumi-dagomi- si (saqarTv. teritoriaze), 
azsresi-muxranis veli (qsani), engurhesi –
centralnaia–stav- ropolhesi (saqarTv. teritoriaze). 220 
kv el.gadamcemi xazebi: menji–d.baTumi, vardnil- 
hes-4–d.baTumi, d.baTumi– xofa da mravali 110 kv 
da 35 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazi. miniWebuli aqvs 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba (1979), 
dsT-s damsaxurebuli energet- ikosis wodeba (2005), 
mravali saxelmwifo jildo: samamulo omis I da II 
xarisxis orden- ebi (1944,1985), `Rirsebis
 ordeni~ (1999) medlebi: `didi samamulo 
omSi gamarjvebis~ 20 w., 30 w., 40 w. 50 w., `Sromis 
veterani~; saiubi- leo  samkerde  niSnebi:  
`energoqselproeqti 
1962-72 w.w. `ukrainis gaTavisuflebis 50 
wlisTavisTvis~; mravali madloba da warCine- bis 
diplomi. misi mogonebebi Setanilia wignSi 
`energetika did samamulo omis 1941-45 w.w.~ 
romelic gamoica q. moskovSi 2005w. 

 

Lomidze Otar (1923-2006) was born in Gori re- 
gion. In 1940 he entered Georgian Industrial Institute, 
faculty of electrical engineering. In 1941 he registered 
in army as a volunteer. In 1945 he continued studying 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute, graduated from 
it in 1949 and joined the design office of “Kavkas- 
electrokselmsheni” as an engineer. Over 1951-53 he 
worked at the institute of “Sakenergoproekt” as a 
chief engineer of Power Transmission Line Sector, 

head of group and sector, and from 1963 he worked 
at “Energokselproekt” as a head of the Department of 
Power Transmission Lines. 
Over 1969-72 he was sent on a business trip to Egypt 
as a manager of Egypt organization of Exploration 
and Research Design Institute, as a deputy chief so- 
viet expert in rural electrification. He headed prepa- 
ration of local specialists and design of the projects. 
Over 1972-2006 he was head of Department of Power 
Transmission Lines of “Energokselproekt”, and later 
became a senior specialist. The following power units 
were designed and constructed during his involve- 
ment in the above company: 500 kW power transmis- 
sion lines of Enguri hydro power plant-Zestaponi, 
Enguri hydro power plant-Sokhumi-Dagomisi (on 
Georgian territory), Azerbaijan state regional power 
plant-Mukhranis Valley (Ksani), Enguri hydro power 
plant-Centralnaia-Stavropol hydro power plant (on 
Georgian territory), 200 kW power transmission lines 
of Menji-D.Batumi, Vardnili hydro power plant-4-D. 
Batumi, D.Batumi-Khopa and many other 110 kW 
and 35 kW power transmission lines. 
He was granted the titles of honoured engineer of 
Georgia (1979), honoured engineer of CIS (2005), a 
lot of state rewards: 1st   and 2nd   Degree Orders of 
Pa- triotic War (1944, 1985), “order of honour” 
(1999), medals: “For Victory in Great Patriotic War” 
on 20, 
30, 40, 50 year anniversary, “veteran of war”, jubi- 
lee breastplates: “Energokselproekt”, 1962-72, “for 
50 year anniversary since releasing Ukraine”, num- 
ber of certificates of appreciation and the certificate 
of “excellent worker”. His memories were included 
in a book “Energy of Great Patriotic War, 1941-45” 
published in Moscow in 2005. 
 

lorTqifaniZe mera 

bi daibada 7.02.1946 w. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1967 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samSeneblo fa- kulteti 
inJiner-hidroteq- nikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. muSa- obda 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~ 

inJiner-hidroteqnikosad (1966-68), swavlobda 
saqarTvelos energetikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis aspiranturaSi (1969-
71). muSaobda amave insti- 
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tutSi umcros (1972-78), ufros (1978-2003) mecnier 
TanamSromlad. 2003 w. iniSneba ganyo- filebis  
gamged.  t.m.k.  (1976)  t.m.d.  (2001). 
2003 w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. moRvaweo- bis 
sfero moicavs betonisa da rkinabetonis fizikur-
meqanikuri Tvisebebis kvlevas. Seis- wavla betonis 
SezRuduli deformaciis gav- lena mis simtkicesa da 
deformaciulobaze, betonis cocvadobis deformaciis 
mizezebi da misi buneba. kvlevebis safuZvelze 
aRmoaCina, rom betonisa da sxva myari 
konstruqciuli masalebis wrfivi cocvadobis deformacia 
mim- dinareobs mxolod zedapirulad aqtiur gare- 
moSi. am garemos mocilebis Semdeg cocvadoba 
mTlianad Seqcevadia, rac warmoadgens rebind- eris 
efeqtis axal formas. miRebuli aqvs msubuqi betonis 
axali saxe _ msubuqi polim- erleCobetoni, romelic 
danergilia energet- ikul mSeneblobaSi. 
monawileobda enguris TaRovani kaSxlis 
mSeneblobis procesSi be- tonis 
 xarisxis kontrolis samuSaoebSi. 
wlebis manZilze moRvaweobs stu-Si, baTumis 
saxelmwifo universitetSi sruli profeso- ris
 Tanamdebobaze. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
monografia da ori saxelmZRvanelo, 53 samec- niero 
naSromi, ori gamogoneba da publika- ciebi 
saerTaSoriso JurnalebSi. monawileoba aqvs 
miRebuli saerTaSoriso konferenciebSi. 
1999-2003 w.w. iyo saerTaSoriso samecniero 
teqnikuri centris sakoordinatoro sabWoSi 
saqarTvelos warmomadgeneli. aris saqarT- velos 
energetikis akademiis akademikosi. da- jildoebulia 
`Rirsebis medliT.~ 

Lordkipanidze  Merab  was  born  in  Tbilisi  in 
1946. In 1967 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of construction, qualification 
- hydraulic engineer. He worked as a hydraulic engi- 
neer at “Tbilhydroproekt” (1966-68), studied at post- 
graduate courses of Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Power Engineering and Power Structure 
(1969-71). He worked at the above Institute as a ju- 
nior research assistant (1972-78), senior research as- 
sistant (1978-2003). In 2003 he was appointed as a 
head of the Department. Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence (1976), Doctor of Technical Science (2001). In 
2003 he was granted Professor’s title. His scope of 

activities includes study of physical and mechanical 
properties of concrete and iron concrete. He studied 
an impact of limited concrete deformation on its hard- 
ness and deformity, reasons of time yield of concrete 
deformation and its nature. Based on researches he 
discovered that linear time yield of concrete or other 
solid construction material deformation occurs in just 
surface-active environment. Upon removing such en- 
vironment, it is completely revertible, which repre- 
sents a new form of Rebinder Effect. He obtained new 
type of light concrete – light polymer-shell-concrete, 
which was introduced in energy construction. He par- 
ticipated in the construction of Enguri arch dam, in 
works associated with concrete quality control. 
During  many  years  he  was  involved  in  Georgian 
Technical University, Batumi State University as a 
full professor. He published a monograph and 2 man- 
uals, 53 scientific works, 2 inventions and publica- 
tions in foreign journals. He took part in international 
conferences. Over 1999-2003 he was Georgian Rep- 
resentative in Coordination Committee of Interna- 
tional Scientific Technical Center. He is Academician 
of Georgian Academy of Energy and is awarded the 
“medal of honour”. 
 

loria iuri (1928-1980). 
1952w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti in- Jiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. SromiTi ga- 
mocdileba: `voroSilov- 
gradSaxtmSeni~ (ukraina) _ 

kadievskis saremonto-meqanikuri bazis eleqt- 
rosaamqros ostati (1952-53), mTavari meqan- ikosis 
ganyofilebis inJineri (1953-56). `saqen- ergo~ 
energosistemis morige dispetCeris Ta- naSemwe 
(1954-56), sadispetCero samsaxurisre- Jimebis jgufis 
inJineri (1956-60), avariebTan brZolisa da 
usafrTxoebis teqnikis ganyo- filebis inJineri (1960-
63), avariebTan br- Zolisa da usafrTxoebis teqnikis 
ganyofileb- is ufrosi(1963-68), centraluri (Tbilisis) 
eleqtroqselebis mTavari inJineri (1968-74), 
`saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis moadgile sof- lis
 eleqtrifikaciis ganxriT, kolegiis 
wevri.  mniSvnelovani wvlili  miuZRvis 
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gamanawilebeli eleqtroqselebis personal- isaTvis 
specialuri saxelmZRvanelos Seqmna- Si. qarTulad 
Targmna 1000 voltamde Zabvis eleqtrodanadgarebSi 
muSaobis usafrTxoebis wesebi,  sxva
 saxelmZRvaneloebi. Tbilisis 
eleqtroqselebSi misi TaosnobiT Camoyalibe- bul iqna 
specializebuli gamsvleli saremon- to brigadebi 
centralizebuli kompleqsuri remontebisaTvis, ramac 
SesaZlebeli gaxada eleqtruli danadgarebis drouli da 
xarisx- iani SekeTebebi. es meTodi danergil iqna 
mTel energosistemaSi. misi uSualo iniciativiT 
SesaZlebeli gaxda 0,4-6-20 kv Zabvis gamanawile- beli
 eleqtroqselebisaTvis specialuri 
rkinabetonis anZebis damzadeba da maTi gamoy- 
eneba eleqtrogadamcemi xazebisaTvis, riTac mravali 
aTasi kub. metri xis anZebi Seicvala, mkveTrad
 gaizarda imedianoba,  soflad 
eleqtrifikaciis moculoba da moixsna xis anZebis 
deficiti. misi mcdelobiT da monawile- obiT daiwera 
35kv da zeviT eleqtroqselis personalisaTvis 
instruqciebi da saxelmZR- vaneloebi, ramac xeli 
Seuwyo eleqtromon- tiorebis da saSualo rgolis 
muSakebis Teo- riul da praqtikul momzadebas. 
daimsaxura araerTi madloba da sigeli. mini- Webuli 
hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli energetikosis~ 
da `saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli inJinris wodebebi~. 

Loria Iuri (1928-1980). In 1952 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power 
engineering, qualification – mechanic engineer. 
Working experience: “VoroshilovgradShakhtMsh- 
eni” – foreman of Electric Shop of Kadievsk Repair 
and Mechanic Base (1952-53), engineer of Main Me- 
chanic Department (1953-56). “Sakenergo” – assis- 
tant to the dispatcher on duty of Power System (1954- 
56), engineer of operating mode group of Dispatching 
Service (1956-60), engineer of Accident Elimination 
and Safety Department (1960-63), head of Accident 
Elimination and Safety Department (1963-68), chief 
engineer of Central (Tbilisi) Power Networks (1968- 
74), deputy head of “Sakmtavarenergo” in agricultural 
electrification issues, board member. He contributed 
a lot to preparing special manuals for the personnel 
of Distribution Network, translated safety regulations 

for work in up to 1000 v. voltage power facilities and 
other manuals. Specific repair on call crews for cen- 
tralized complex repair providing timely and high 
quality repair of power equipment were established 
under his leadership and this method was introduced 
into the entire power system. He initiated preparation 
of special iron concrete posts for 0.4-6-10 kW voltage 
distribution power networks and their utilization for 
power transmission lines replacing several thousand 
cubic meter wooden posts, which increased reliability, 
electrification capacity in the villages and eliminated 
deficit of wooden towers. Instructions and manuals 
for the personnel of 35 kW and larger power network, 
which served for theoretic and practical preparation 
of electricians and operating level workers were writ- 
ten with his efforts and participation. 
He deserved number of appreciation certificates and 
awards. He was awarded the titles of “honoured pow- 
er engineering specialist of Georgia” and “honoured 
engineer of Georgia”. 
 
losaberiZe aleqsandre (1903-1972) 
daibada goris raionSi. 1930 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti. 
1924 wels muSaobda `zahesis~ mSeneblobaze. 
1924 wlidan, ormoci wlis ganmavlobaSi misi 
teqnikuri xelmZRvanelobiTa da uSualo 
monawileobiT damuSavda 25 hesis proeqti, maT 
Soris 20 hesi saqarTvelos energosistemaSi, ori 
rumineTSi da sami bulgareTSi. 1955 wels gadadis 
samuSaod saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi, sadac 
iyo arCeuli hidroteqni- kuri fakultetis kaTedris 
gamgis Tanamde- bobaze. am periodSi SeTavsebiT 
muSaobda mTa- var specialistad
 `TbilhidroproeqtSi~. 
1965-72 wlebSi iyo `hidroproeqtis~ mTavari inJineri.
 aris hidroeleqtrosadgurebis 
originaluri proeqtebis avtori. hqonda 25- ze meti 
gamoqveynebuli samecniero naSromi. t.m.k. (1942). 
t.m.d. (1966). 
miniWebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi: `le- ninis 
ordeni~, ori `Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeni~, medali 
`nayofieri SromisaTvis~, saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi 
sabWos `Rirsebis sapatio ordeni~. aris respublikis 
damsax- urebuli inJineri. dajildoebulia saxalxo 
miRwevaTa gamofenis `vercxlis medliT~. 
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araerTxel iyo arCeuli saqarTvelos uzen- aesi sabWos 
deputatad. 

Losaberidze Alexandre  (1903-1972)  was  born 
in Gori region. In 1930 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. In 1924 he worked at Zemo 
Avchala hydro power plant construction. Within 40 
years since 1924, 25 hydro power plant projects in- 
cluding 20 hydro power plants in Georgia, 2 in Ro- 
mania and 3 in Bulgaria were elaborated under his 
technical supervision and with his participation. In 
1955 he moved to Georgian Polytechnical Institute 
and was nominated as a head of hydro engineering 
department. During this period he combined his work 
as a chief engineer at “Tbilhydroproekt”. Over 1965- 
72 he was chief engineer of “Hydroproekt”. He is an 
author of original projects for hydro power plants and 
more than 25 scientific works. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1942) and Doctor of Technical Science 
(1966). 
He was awarded government rewards: “Lenin’s or- 
der”,  two  “red  flag orders  of  labor”,  medal  “for 
productive work”, “honorary order of honour” of 
Supreme Council of Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Georgia. He is an honoured engineer of the Republic. 
He was awarded “silver medal” of the Exhibition of 
National Economy Achievements and was elected as 
Deputy of Georgian Supreme Council several times. 

 
lutiZe SoTa (1927- 
2010)  daibada Terjolis 
raionSi. 1949 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-eleqtri- kosis 
kvalifikaciiT. Sromi- Ti 
saqmianoba daiwyo 1949 wels
 xarkovis  eleqtro- 

meqanikur qarxanaSi, monawileobas iRebda spe- 
cialuri daniSnulebis asinqronuli Zravebis axali seriis 
aTvisebaSi. 1951-54 wlebSi aspi- rantia. tmk (1954), 
tmd (1966), profesori (1969). 1974 wlidan misi 
samecniero moRvaweo- bis ZiriTadi mimarTulebaa - 
energetikaSi ze- gamtarobis movlenis gamoyenebisa 
da am mov- lenis safuZvelze energiis gardaqmnis 
prob- lemebis kvlevebi. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
Camoy- alibda kriogenuli eleqtroteqnikis labo- 

ratoria, sadac Sesrulda Teoriuli da eqs- perimentaluri 
samuSaoebi zegamtari gardam- saxvebis, zegamtari 
induqciuri magroveblebis kvebis mowyobilobebis, 
zegamtari ekranebis, energetikuli kriotronebis da 
kriotronu- li gardamsaxebis, maTi marTvis sistemebis 
kv- levebi. mis mier damuSavda zegamtarSi eleq- 
tromagnituri velis gaTvlis inJinruli me- Todika da 
Seqmnili iqna funqcionalur param- etrebze 
dafuZnebuli zegametarebis makrosko- puli aralokaluri 
Teoria. man aRmoaCina eleqtrokinetikuri induqciis 
axali kanoni da daadgina  vakuumisa
 da elementaruli nawilakebis struqturuli 
Semadgenloba. es samuSao warmoadgens mis mier 
damuSavebul mTlianad samyaroSi mimdinare 
movlenebisa da procesebis, aracocxali da cocxali sxe- 
ulebis, velisa da garemos fazokinetikuri erTiani 
Teoriis safuZvels. aqtiurad eweoda samecniero-
pedagogiur saqmianobas energeti- kis institutsa da 
moskovis i. gubkinis saxelobis navTobis qimiisa da 
gazis mrewvelo- bis institutSi, sadac 1967 wlidan 
muSaobda profesoris Tanamdebobaze.
  misi xelmZR- vanelobiT daculia 30 
sakandidato da 5 sa- doqtoro disertacia. aris 280-ze 
meti samec- niero Sromis avtori, maT Soris 12 
monografi- isa da 70 gamogonebisa. 1986 wels 
mowveul iqna saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instiutis pro- 
fesorad, sadac 1987-1994 wlebSi ganagebda jer 
„eleqtruli sadgurebis, qselebisa da sistemebis` 
(1987-1988w.w), xolo Semdgom ki 
„eleqtruli manqanebisa da aparatebis` (1989- 
1994w.w) kaTedrebs. iyo xarisxebis mimniWebeli 
samecniero sabWos wevri. iyo ruseTis sabune- 
bismetyvelo mecnierebaTa akademiis sapatio 
akademikosi, saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis wevri, 
moskovis g.krJiJanovskis saxelobis en- ergetikis 
institutis kriogenuli teqnikis laboratoriis ufrosi. 
dajildoebuli iyo 
`ssrk energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
warCinebulis~, `ssrk  gamomgoneblis~ da 
`ruseTis energetikis veteranis~ medlebiTa da 
samkerde niSnebiT. 

Lutidze Shota (1927-2010) was born in Terjola re- 
gion. In 1949 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
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nical Institute, qualification – electrical engineer. He 
started working in 1949 at Kharkov Electromechani- 
cal Plant and participated in the development of new 
series of induction motors of specific functions. Over 
1951-54 he was a post-graduate student. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1954), Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1966), Professor (1969). Since 1974, the major 
direction of his scientific activity was the research of 
problems relating to application of superconductiv- 
ity in power engineering and energy transformation 
based on this phenomenon. Cryogenic electrical engi- 
neering laboratory, where theoretical and experimen- 
tal works for researching superconductive converter 
units, superconductive inductive storage feeding de- 
vices, superconductive screens, power cryotrons and 
cryotron converters and their control systems were 
conducted was founded under his supervision. He 
elaborated engineering methodic for estimating elec- 
tromagnetic field in the superconductor and worked 
up macroscopic nonlocal theory of the superconduc- 
tors based on functional parameters. He discovered 
new law of electrokinetic induction and determined 
structural composition of vacuum and elemental par- 
ticles. This work represents the basis of an integral 
phase-kinetic theory of the events and process taking 

place in the entire universe, of nonliving and living 
bodies, field and environment, which was developed 
by him. He was actively involved in the research and 
educational activity at Institute of Energy and Mos- 
cow Industrial Institute for Oil Chemistry and Gas 
named after I. Gubkin, where, from 1967, he worked 
at the position of Professor. 30 Ph.D. and 5 doctoral 
theses were defended under his supervision. He is an 
author of more than 280 scientific works including 12 
monographs and 70 inventions. 
In 1986 he was invited to Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute as a professor and over 1987-1994 was in 
charge of the departments of electric stations, net- 
works and systems (1987-1988) first, and later elec- 
tric machines and apparatus (1989-1994). He was a 
member of Scientific Council granting degrees. 
He was a honorary academician of Russian Academy 
of Natural Science, member of Georgian Engineering 
Academy, head of the laboratory of cryogenic tech- 
nology to Moscow Institute of Energy named after G. 
Krzhizhanovski. 
He was awarded the medals and breastplates of “ex- 
cellent worker of USSR power engineering and elec- 
trification”, “inventor of USSR” and “veteran of Rus- 
sian power engineering”. 
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maevski giorgi (1911- 
1976). daibada sof. CoCeTSi 
(amJamad kaspis r-ni). 1929 w. 
daamTavra amierkavkasiis hid- 
roteqnikuri teqnikumi, 
1934  w. dauswreblad  kievis 
samSeneblo instituti, 
1954 w. ssrk eleqtrosadgu- rebis 

saministros energetikuli akademia. 
1929-33 w.w. muSaobda dneprohesis mSeneblobaze 
ostatad, samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1933-39 w.w. 
baqsanmSenis (yabardo-balyareTis avtonomiuri 
respublika) kaSxlis mTavari kvanZis ufrosad. 
1939-49  w.w.  xramhes-1-is,  samgoris  hesebisa da  
yarabulaxhesis  mSeneblobebis  ufrosad, 
1954-65 w.w. sionhesis mSeneblobis ufrosad. 
1965-67 w.w. asuanis maRlivi kaSxlis (arabTa 
gaerTianebuli respublika) mSeneblobazea 
ufrosi specialistis Tanamdebobaze. 1967-71 w.w. 
engurhesis jer mSeneblobis sammarTvelos ufrosis 
moadgilea, Semdeg ki – mSenebare hesis direqciis 
mTavari inJineri. 1951 w. xramhes-1- is 
saeqspluataciod SeyvanasTan dakavSirebiT, mieniWa 
stalinuri premiis laureatis sapatio wodeba. 1961 w. 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris sapatio wodeba. 
dajildoebuli iyo ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 

Maevski Giorgi (1911-1976) was born in Kaspi re- 
gion. He graduated from Transcaucasian Hydroengi- 
neering Technical School in 1929, Kiev Construction 
Institute without attending classes in 1934, Academy 
of Energy of USSR Ministry of Power Stations in 
1954. Over 1929-33 he worked as a foreman, su- 
perintendent of works at Dnepr hydro power plant 
construction, over 1933-39 – as head of the main 
module of “Baxanmsheni” (Autonomic Republic of 

Kabardino-Balkaria), over 1939-49 – as a head of the 
construction of Khrami hydro power plant-1, Samgo- 
ri hydro power plants and Karabulakhi hydro power 
plant, over 1954-65 – as a head of the construction of 
Sioni hydro power plant, over 1965-67 – as a chief 
specialist at Aswan high dam (United Arab Repub- 
lic), over 1967-71 – initially as a deputy head of the 
Construction Department of Enguri hydro power 
plant, and then as a chief engineer of the Directorate 
of the constructing hydro power plants. In 1951, in 
association with putting Khrami hydro power plant-1 
into the operation, he was granted honorary title of 
Laureate of Stalin’s Prize, and in 1961 he was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and was 
awarded the orders and medals. 

 
maisuraZe iveri dai- bada
 1936 w. q.TbilisSi. 
1958 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
mSeneblis kva- lifikaciiT. 
1958-64 w.w. muSaobda `saqhid- 
roenergomSenis~ sistemaSi 

xramhes-2-is samSeneblo-samontaJo sammarT- 
velos miwisqveSa samuSaoebis ostatad, sam- uSaoTa 
mwarmoeblad, 1964-80 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis 
Zalovani kvanZis sammarTvelos sawarmoo – 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, Semdeg miwisqveSa 
samuSaoebis mTavari inJinris moadgiled da 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad. 
1980-84 w.w. muSaobda eraySi. 1984 w. iniSneba 
trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ mTavari in- Jinris 
moadgiled, xolo 1988 w. gadaiyvanes 
`kavgvirabmSenSi~. 
amJamad moRvaweobs q. moskovSi. miniWebuli 
aqvs saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris sa- 
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patio wodeba. dajildoebulia sapatio niSnis ordeniTa 
da sigelebiT. 

Maisuradze Iveri was born in Tbilisi in 1936. In 
1958 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, qualification – construction engineer. Over 
1958-64 he worked at “Sakhydroenergomsheni” sys- 
tem as a foreman of underground works of the Con- 
struction and Installation Department and as a super- 
intendent of works of Khrami hydro power plant-2. 
Over 1964-80 he was head of the Operations and 
Technical Department of Power Module Office of 
Enguri hydro power plant construction, then deputy 
chief engineer of underground works and chief en- 
gineer of the department. Over 1980-84 he worked 
in Iraq. In 1984 he was appointed as a deputy chief 
engineer of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”, and in 1988 he 
was moved to “Kavkazgvirabmsheni”. He works in 
Moscow. He was granted honorary title of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia” and was awarded the Order and 
rewards. 

 
maisuraZe SoTა  (1944 -

2014)   დაიბადა onis raionSi. 
1967w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti in- Jiner-eleqtrikosis   
kvali- fikaciiT. 
 1962-63  wlebSi 
muSaobda zahesSi el.zein- 

klad. 1967-70 q. groznos #3 Tecis eleqtro- 
saamqros cvlis ufrosis dubliori, cvlis ufrosi, morige 
inJineri, 1970-78 `saqmTava- renergos~ centraluri 
sadispetCero sam- 
saxuris morige dispetCeri, samsaxuris ufro- sis 
moadgile. eweoda pedagogiur saqmianobas 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. 1978- 
83 mSenebare engurhesis kaskadis direqciis mTavari 
inJineri, engurhesis kaskadis direq- tori, 1983-85 
`saqmTavarenergos energoze- damxedvelobis~
 mTavari inJineri, 1985-95 
`saqmTavarenergos~ samrewvelo-saremonto sa- 
warmos mTavari inJineri, `saqenergoremgawyo- bis~ 
mTavari inJineri, direqtoris movaleobis Semsrulebeli, 
sg `saqenergoremontis~ mTa- vari inJineri, generaluri 
direqtori. 1995-96 

departament `saqenergos~ Tavmjdomaris moad- gile, 
1996-97w.w. sk `saqenergogeneraciis~ generaluri 
direqtoris moadgile. 1997 w. dainiSna ss 
`saqrusenergos~ generalur direq- torad. 2005 wlidan 
ss `saqrusenergos~ gen. direqtoris pirveli moadgilea. 
aris mravali racionalizatoruli winadadebisa da gamog- 
onebis avtori. 2005 w. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
zvavsaSiSroebis Tavidan acilebis mizniT 
500 kv egx `kavkasionze~ kodoris xeobaSi zRvis 
donidan 1700 metr simaRleze ganxor- cielda 
bagirebze xazis dakideba anZebis gamouyeneblad, 
romelsac analogi ar gaaCnia. 
1979w dajildovda saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi sabWos 
sapatio sigeliT, 1997 w. engurhesis saremonto-
sareabilitacio samuSaoebis dros maRali 
profesionalizmis gamovlenisa da sam- uSaoTa 
warmatebiT SesrulebisTvis `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 2005 
w. meored dajildovda `Rirse- bis ordeniT~ 500kv 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis aRdgena-rekonstruqciis 
samuSaoebis warmate- biT SesrulebisaTvis. 

Maisuradze Shota(1944 -2014) was born in Oni 
region. In 1967 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute,  faculty  of  power  
engineering,  qualifica- tion - electrical engineer. 
Over 1962-63 he worked at Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant as an electrical metalworker. Over 1967-
70 he worked at Electric Workshop of Grozni №3 
thermal power plant as an alternate shiftman, 
shiftman, engineer on duty, over 
1970-78 at Central Dispatch Office of “Sakmtava- 
renergo” as a dispatcher on duty, deputy head of the 
Office. He taught at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Over 1978-83 he was chief engineer of the Director- 
ate of constructing Enguri hydro power plant system, 
director of Enguri hydro power plant system; over 
1983-85 - chief director of “energy supervision of 
Sakmtavarenergo”; over 1985-95 chief engineer of 
Industrial-Maintenance Department of “Sakmtava- 
renergo”, chief engineer of “Sakenergoremgaskoba”, 
acting director, chief engineer and general director of 
“Sakenergoremonti”; over 1995-96 vice-chairman of 
“Sakenergo”; over 1996-97 deputy general director 
of “Sakenergogeneratsia”. In 1997 he was appointed 
as a general director of JSC “Sakrusenergo”. From 
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2005 he was the first deputy general director of JSC 
“Sakrusenergo”. He is an author of many rationaliza- 
tion proposals and inventions. In 2005, to avoid ava- 
lanche, he supervised line hanging works on cables, 
on 500 kW power transmission line – “Kavkasioni” at 
an elevation of 1700m in Kodori gorge without using 
towers and this operation had no analogue before. In 
1979 he was awarded honorary diploma of the Su- 
preme Council of Soviet Socialist Republic of Geor- 
gia, in 1997 – “order of honour” for showing high 
professionalism and for successful performance of 
maintenance and rehabilitation works at Enguri hydro 
power plant. In 2005 he was awarded the “order of 
honour” for the successful rehabilitation and recon- 
struction works on 500 kW power transmission lines 
for the second times. 

 
maisuraZe–beraia gu 

liko daibada 16.03.1950 w. 
q. onSi. 1973 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakulteti, specialo- biT `margi 
wiaRiseulis sa- badoTa dazvervis 
teqnika da 

teqnologia~ da mieniWa samTo inJinris kvali- 
fikacia. 1973 wlidan muSaoba daiwyo, trest 
`saqnavTobis~ Tbilisispira Rrma burRis Zie- baSi jer 
muSad WaburRilze, Semdeg sawarmoo- teqnikur 
ganyofilebaSi inJinrad. 1975 w. dain- iSna 
aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma burRvis 
sammarTvelos sawarmoo-teqnikuri  ganyo- 
filebis ufros inJinrad, Semdeg mTavari in- Jinris 
moadgiled usafrTxoebis teqnikis sakiTxebSi. 1980w. 
arCeuli iqna sg `saqnavTo- bis~ gaerTianebuli 
profkomitetis Tavmjdo- maris moadgiled, xolo 1984 
wlidan 2007 wlamde `saqnavTobis~ profkomitetis 
Tavmj- domared. 1999-2005 wlebSi iyo saaqcio sa- 
zogadoeba navTobis erovnuli kompania `saq- 
navTobis~ sameTvalyureo sabWos Tavmjdomaris 
moadgile. 2007  wlidan dRemde muSaobs 
saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis korporaciaSi mTavar 
specialitad. 2000 wels dajildovda 
`Rirsebis medliT~. 2001 wels mieniWa saqarT- 

velos navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis 
wodeba da dajildovda samkerde niS- niT. 1997-2004 
wlebSi iyo navTobisa da gazis samecniero teqnikuri 
sazogadoebis Tavmjdo- maris moadgile. 2001-04 
wlebSi aseve iyo bune- bisa da sazogadoebis Sesaxeb 
mecnierebis saer- TaSoriso akademiis  saqarTvelos  
filialis Tavmjdomaris moadgile da amave akademiis 
aka- demikosi. miniWebuli aqvs navTobis, gazis da 
navTobgazkompleqsis mSeneblobis profesiu- li 
kavSirebis saerTaSoriso konfederaciis premiis 
laureatis wodeba da dajildoebulia samkerde niSniT. 
2013w navTobisa  da gazis korporaciam daajildova 
medliT ,,dargSi Setanili gansakuTrebuli 
wvlilisaTvis’’ da gadaeca Sesabamisi mowmoba.  

Maisuradze-Beraia Guliko was born in Oni in 
1950. In 1973 she graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining geology, spe- 
cialty – “technique and technology of exploration of 
mineral deposits” and was granted the qualification 
of a mining engineer. From 1973 she joined the Of- 
fice of Deep Drilling on Tbilisi Adjacent Areas of 
“Saknavtobi” initially as a worker and later as an en- 
gineer of the Operations and Technical Department. 
In 1975 she was appointed as a senior engineer and 
then deputy chief engineer in safety issues of the Op- 
erations and Technical Department of East Georgia 
Deep Drilling Office. In 1980 she was nominated as a 
vice-chairman of “Saknavtobi” Trade Union and over 
1984-2007 she became the chairman of “Saknav- 
tobi” Trade Union. Over 1999-2005, she was vice- 
chairman of the Observation Council of JSC National 
Oil Company “Georgian Oil”. Since 2007 she is chief 
specialist at Georgian Oil and Gas Corporation. 
In 2000 she was awarded the “order of honour”. In 
2001 she was granted the title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian oil and gas industry” and was awarded 
the breastplate. Over 1997-2004, she took the post of 
vice-chairman of Technical Scientific Society of Oil 
and Gas. Over 2001-04, she was vice-chairman and 
academician of Georgian subsidiary of International 
Academy of Science About Nature and Society. She 
was granted the title of “laureate of prize of interna- 
tional confederation of trade union of oil and gas and 
the construction of oil and gas complexes” and was 
awarded the breastplate. In 2013 she was awarded the 
medal by Oil and Gas Corporation for “Special  
Contribution made to the field” and granted her 
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respective Certificate.  
 

mamalaZe ilia (1901- 
99). 1929 wlidan sicocxlis 
ukanasknel dRemde emsaxure- 
boda saqarTvelos energeti- kis
 ganviTarebis  saqmes. 
muSaoba daiwyo zemo avWalis 
hidroeleqtrosadguris (za- hesis) 
 morige eleqtro- 

teqnikosis TanamdebobiT. sxvadasxva dros 
muSaobda sareleo dacvis inJinrad, saqselo raionis 
ufrosad, xangrZlivi drois ganmav- lobaSi (1941-61) 
`saqenergos~ centraluri laboratoriis  ufrosad.  1961  
w.  iniSneba 
`saqenergos~, xolo 1962 w. `saqmTavarenergos~ 
mTavar inJinrad, ufrosis pirvel moadgiled. am 
Tanamdebobaze muSaobda 18 wlis ganmavloba- Si. 
1979-81 w.w. iyo saproeqto organizaciis 
`saqenergoproeqtis~ direqtori, 1981-83 w.w. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ dispetCeruli da teqnolo- giuri 
marTvis saSualebebis saqselo sawarmos direqtori. 
sicocxlis ukanaskneli 16 wlis ganmavlobaSi 
muSaobda centralur eleqtro- qselSi inJinrad. 
dajildoebuli iyo mTavrobis mravali jil- doTi: Sromis 
wiTeli droSis ori ordeniT, mravali medliT, 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarT- velos damsaxurebuli 
inJinrisa~ da `sapatio energetikosis~ wodebebi. 1998 
wels dajil- dovda `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Mamaladze Ilia (1901-99). Since 1929 to the very 
last day of his life he served for the development of 
Georgian energy. He started from the position of an 
electrical engineer on duty at Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant (Zahesi). At different times he worked 
as an engineer of Relay Protection, head of Network 
Region, head of Central Laboratory of “Sakenergo” 
for a long time (1941-61). In 1961 he was appointed 
as a chief engineer, first deputy head of “Sakenergo” 
and in 1962 as a chief engineer, first deputy head of 
“Sakmtavarenergo” and worked on this position for 
eighteen years. Over 1979-81 he was director of the 
design company “Sakenergoproekt”, over 1981-83 
– director of the network company of the dispatch 
and process control facilities of “Sakmtavarenergo”. 
Within the last sixteen years of his life he worked as 
an engineer at Central Power Network. 

He  was  awarded  many  government  rewards:  two 
Red Flag Orders of Labour, a lot of medals and was 
granted the titles of “honoured engineer and power- 
man of Georgia”. In 1998 he was awarded the “order 
of honour”. 
 

mamraZe  grigoli 
(1917-1994) 1939 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
institutis damTavrebis Sem- deg 
muSaobda sxvadasxva sap- 
roeqto organizaciaSi inJin- 

ris Tanamdebobaze. 1944 wlidan iwyebs pedago- 
giur moRvaweobas saqarTvelos politeqnikur 
institutSi. 
1947 w. muSaobas iwyebs saqarTvelos mecniere- 
baTa akademiis energetikis institutSi. t.m.k. (1949). 
sakandidato disertaciis dacvis Sem- deg dainiSna 
institutis ufros mecnier Tana- mSromlad. 1971 
wlidan sicocxlis bolomde iyo saqarTvelos 
energetikisa da energeti- kul nagebobaTa samecniero-
kvleviTi insti- tutis hidravlikisa da hidrodinamikis 
ganyo- filebis gamge. 
iyo fundamenturi samecniero Sromebis avto- ri 
hidroenergetikis, hidravlikis, hidrodi- namikisa da 
hidromeqanikis dargSi. `maRali kaSxlebis 
katalogis~, saqarTveloSi wylis dinamikuri (maT 
Soris seismuri) deformaciis kvlevis erT-erTi avtori. 
avtoria 100 samec- niero teqnikuri statiis. misi 
xelmZRvanelo- biT daculi iqna 15 sakandidato 
disertacia. mis mier aris Catarebuli hidravlikuri kv- 
levebi namaxvanis, xudonis, Jinvalis, enguris, 
rogunis, irganais, miatlis, gumaTis hesebisT- vis. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Mamradze Grigol (1917-1994). In 1939 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualifica- 
tion - hydraulic engineer. Upon graduating from the 
institute, he worked as an engineer at various design 
organizations. From 1944 he started teaching at Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute. 
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In 1947 he joined Institute of Energy of Georgian 
Academy of Science and became Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science in 1949. Upon defending his Ph.D. the- 
sis, he was appointed as a senior research assistant of 
the Institute. Since 1971 till the end of his life he was 
head of the Department of Hydraulics and Hydrody- 
namics of Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of 
Power Engineering and Power Structures. 
He was an author of fundamental scientific works in 
the field of hydropower engineering, hydraulics, hy- 
drodynamics and hydromechanics. He is one of the 
authors of the study of dynamic (including seismic) 
deformation of water in Georgia – “catalogue of high 
dams”; he is an author of 100 scientific-technical ar- 
ticles. Fifteen Ph.D. theses were defended under his 
supervision. 
He performed hydraulic researches of Namarkhvani, 
Khudoni, Zhinvali, Enguri, Roguni, Irganai, Miatli, 
Gumati hydro power plants. He was granted the title 
of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
mamraZe petre (11.03. 
1877-31.07.1937).  daibada. 
q. TbilisSi. 1907 w. daamTavra 
peterburgis teqnologiuri instituti 
 inJiner- 
hidroteqnikosis specialo- biT. 
1912 wlidan moRvaweobda 
saqarTveloSi. 1912-17
 w.w. 

daamuSava quTaisis Tboeleqtrosadgurisa da alaznis 
velis morwyvis teqnikuri proeqtebi. 
1918-25 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda dasavleT saqarT- 
veloSi pirveli sabWoTa sarwyavi sistemis da 
Waobebis daSrobis samuSaoebs. xelmZRvanelob- da 
zeda samgoris sarwyavi magistraluri arx- is teqnikuri 
proeqtis damuSavebas. proeqti iTvaliswinebda arxis 
saTaveSi sionis hesis agebasa da arxis trasaze 6 
hesis ganlagebas. 
1949-54 w.w. proeqti mTlianad ganxorcielda 
garkveuli cvlilebebis SetaniT. es qveynis pi- robebSi 
eleqtroenergetikisa da morwyvis problemebis 
sakiTxebis erToblivi gadawyve- tis pirveli 
warmatebuli cda iyo. 
aTeuli wlebis ganmavlobaSi kiTxulobda 
leqciebs  saqarTvelos politeqnikur in- 
stitutSi  hidroteqnikisa  da  melioraciis 

dargSi. dajildoebuli iyo ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 

Mamradze Petre (1877-1937) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1907 he graduated from Petersburg Technological 
Institute, specialty – hydraulic engineer. From 1912 
he worked in Georgia. Over 1912-17, he elaborated 
technical projects for Kutaisi thermal power plant 
and Alaznis Veli irrigation. Over 1918-25, he was in 
charge of works of West Georgia first Soviet irriga- 
tion system and marsh drying. He also ran elaboration 
of technical project of Upper Samgori main irrigation 
canal. The project covered the construction of Sioni 
hydro power plant at the beginning of the canal and 
location of 6 hydro power plants on the canal route. 
Over 1949-54, the project was fully implemented 
with some changes. This was the first attempt in the 
country to jointly solve the problems relating to the 
electrification and irrigation. 
During decades he gave lectures at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute in the field of hydraulic engineer- 
ing and amelioration. He was awarded the orders and 
medals. 
 
manjaviZe naTela (1920-2001). 1942 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis rkinigzis transportis inJinerTa 
instituti, 1943-47 wlebSi muSao- bda Tbilisis 
saproeqto saZiebo institut 
`hidroproeqtSi~. t.m.k., t.m.d. 
1953 wlidan muSaobda saqarTvelos mecniere- baTa 
akademiis energetikis institutis jgu- fis 
xelmZRvanelad. 1971-74 w.w. energetikisa da 
energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero–kv- leviTi  
institutis  laboratoriis  gamgea, 
1975 wlidan saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa aka- demiis 
samSeneblo meqanikisa da seismomedego- bis 
institutis laboratoriis gamge. 
misi mecnierul kvlevis sagans warmoadgenda hesebis 
sadawneo sistemebSi wylis masebis rxevis, 
nagebobebis  hidravlikuri  mdgrado- bis, 
maRaldawneviani derivaciuli nagebobebis 
saeqspluataciod gaSvebis sakiTxebi. 1979-82 wlebSi 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT engurhesis sa- derivacio 
gvirabis trasis gaswvriv damontaJ- da gamzomi 
aparatura, romlis saSualebiTac dadginda derivaciul 
gvirabSi hidroteqni- kuri dawnevis realuri 
danakargebi da Sesa- 
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bamisad simtkicis koeficientis mniSvneloba. 
monawileobda energetikis dargSi Catarebul sakavSiro 
da respublikur samecniero-teqni- kur TaTbirebsa da 
konferenciebSi. iyo energe- tikuli mrewvelobis 
saqenergos samecniero- teqnikuri sazogadoebis 
prezidiumis wevri. miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos 
damsaxure- buli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Manjavidze  Natela  (1920-2001).  In  1942  she 
graduated from Tbilisi Institute of Railway Transport 
Engineers. Over 1943-1947 she worked at the design 
and exploration institute “Hydroproekt”. Candidate 
of Technical Science, Doctor of Technical Science. 
From 1953 she worked as a group manager at the In- 
stitute of Energy to Georgian Academy of Science. 
Over 1971-1974 she was laboratory assistant of Geor- 
gian Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineer- 
ing and Power Structures and from 1975 – laboratory 
assistant of the Institute of Constructing Mechanics 
and Seismic Resistance of Georgian Academy of Sci- 
ence. 
Subject of her research was the issues relating to fluc- 
tuation of water masses in pressure systems of hydro 
power plants, hydraulic resistance of the structures 
and the issues of putting high-pressure diversion 
structures into operation. Over 1979-1982 she headed 
rig up works of the metering unit across the route of 
diversion tunnel of Enguri hydro power plant with 
which actual hydraulic pressure losses and respec- 
tively the value of hardness coefficient were identi- 
fied. 
She participated in meetings and conferences about 
the issues of power engineering held within the Re- 
public and all over Soviet Union. She was a member 
of Presidium of “Sakenergo” Scientific-Technical As- 
sociation of Power Industry. She was granted the title 
of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
masi evgeni. daibada 1940 
wlis 17 Tebervals q. baqoSi. 
1962 wels daamTavra 
miwaTmowyobis inJinerTa in- 
stituti inJiner miwaTmom- 
wyobis kvalifikaciiT. 1965 wels 
daamTavra wyalTa meur- neobis 
inJinerTa instituti. 

imave wels   daicva  disertacia  teqnikis 
mecnierebaTa kandidatis samecniero xarisxis 
mosapoveblad. 1976 wels gaxda teqnikis mec- 
nierebaTa doqtori, specialobiT hidravlika, 
hidromeqanika. 1980 wels mieniWa profesoris 
wodeba. 1994 wlidan ruseTis sabunebismetyvelo 
akademiis namdvili wevri. 1999 wlidan sa- qarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis akademikosi. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs 200-ze meti samecniero naSromi. maT Soris 
monografiebi. miRebuli aqvs mravali saavtoro ufleba. 
misi samecniero moRvaweobis ZiriTadi 
mimarTulebaa zRvebis, wyalsacavebisa da
 mdinareebis napirebis hidrodinamika da 
sainJinro nagebobebi. am mimarTulebiT avtoria 
specialuri gaanga- riSebebisa, romlebis
 safuZvelzec damu- Savebulia samSeneblo 
normebisa da wesebis Sesabamisi ganyofilebebi. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 71 sakandidato da 8 
sadoqtoro disertacia. 
monawileobda TUNESCO da IUNIDO-s 
mier ruseTSi, bulgareTSi, CineTSi da sxva qveynebSi
  ganxorcielebul proeqtebSi, rogorc   
eqsperti. sxvadasxva  dros mo- 
Rvaweobda saqarTvelos hidroteqnikisa da melioraciis
 samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi, 
 satransporto mSeneblobis  sakav- Siro
 institutSi, Tbilisis  saxelmwifo 
universitetSi da sxva. 1990 wlidan cxovrobs da 
sainJinro kompaniis generaluri direqtoris postze 
moRvaweobs belgiaSi. 
dajildoebulia kapicas ordeniT (1998), 
ruseTis  federaciis  wminda  giorgis  or- deniT 
(2001), a. popovis saxelobis oqros varskvlaviT 
(2005), akademikos s.koroliovis oqros medliT. 

Mass Evgeni was born in Baku in 1940. In 1962 he 
graduated from the Institute of Land Surveying Engi- 
neers, qualification – land surveyor engineer. In 1965 
he graduated from the Institute of Water Industry En- 
gineers, and at the same year defended Ph.D. thesis to 
obtain scientific degree of candidate of technical sci- 
ence. In 1976 he became Doctor of Technical Science, 
specialty – hydraulics, hydromechanics. In 1980 he 
was granted Professor’s title. From 1994 he became 
True Member of Russian Academy of Natural Sci- 
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ence and from 1999 he is Academician of Georgian 
Academy of Energy. He published over 200 scientific 
works including monographs. He was granted a lot 
of author’s rights. Main trend of his scientific efforts 
is hydrodynamics and engineering structures of sea 
shores, reservoir and rivers banks and in this direction 
is an author of many inventions based on which the 
appropriate sections of construction norms and regu- 
lations were elaborated. 
71 Ph.D. and 8 doctoral theses were defended under 
his supervision. As an expert he participated in the 
projects implemented in Russia, Bulgaria, China and 
other countries by TUNESCO and IUNIDO. At dif- 
ferent times he was involved in Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Hydraulic Engineering and 
Water  Conservation, All-Union  Institute  of  Trans- 
port Construction, Tbilisi State University, etc. Since 
1990 he lives in Belgium and is general director of 
Engineering Company. He was awarded Capitsa Or- 
der (1998), St. George Order of Russian Federation 
(2001), Gold Star after A. Popov (2005), Gold Medal 
of Academician S. Korolev. 

 
maRlaferiZe bondo. 
daibada 1940 w. q.TbilisSi. 
1966 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
hidroteqniko- sis
 specialobiT. 1966- 
2003 w.w. ̀ Tbilhidroproeqt- Sia~. 
1966-76 w.w. monawileob- 

da da xelmZRvanelobda engurhesis TaRovani 
kaSxlisa da Zalovani kvanZis daproeqtebas. 
1976 w. rusTavis qimiuri qarxnis teqnikuri 
wyalmomaragebis proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 
1977-86 w.w. rusTavis kompleqsuri hidrokvan- Zis 
proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 1986-87 w.w. Tbilsresis 
teqnikuri wyalmomaragebis wyal- sataris proeqtis 
mTavari inJineri. 1988-90 w.w. daba gudavaSi 
ganlagebuli dedaTa da bavS- vTa pansionatis 
proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 
1991-96 w.w. q.rusTavSi mdebare kompleqsuri 
daniSnulebis sameurneo obieqtis (dasaSleli kaSxali 
mimdebare hidroeleqtrosadguriT) proeqtis mTavari 
inJineri. 1997 w. ruseT- TurqeTis
 gazsadenis magistralis rekon- 

struqciis teqnikur-ekonomikuri dasabuTebis proeqtis 
mTavari inJineri. 2001-02 w.w. baxvi- hesis proeqtis 
teqnikuri sabWos Tavmjdomare. 
2003-05 w.w. q.foTis wyalgamyofi hidrokvanZis 
proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 2005 w. md. aragvis xeobis 
napirsamagri samuSaoebis proeqtis koordinatori. 
2006-08 w.w. md. algeTis wyal- sacavis reabilitaciis 
proeqtis mTavari in- Jineri. 2009 w. q.xaSuris 
wyalmomaragebis sistemis reabilitaciis proeqtis 
mTavari in- Jineri. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
energetikosis~ wodeba, arCeulia saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis namdvil wevrad. aris 
saqarTvelos erovnul da socialur urTier- TobaTa 
akademiis akademikosi, dajildoebulia ssrk 
energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis samin- istros sapatio 
sigeliT. 

Maglaperidze Bondo was born in Tbilisi in 1940. 
In 1966 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty – hydraulic engineer. Over 1966- 
2003, he was involved in “Tbilhydroproekt”. Over 
1966-76 he participated and was in charge of the 
design of the arch dam and power system of Enguri 
hydro power plant. In 1976 he was chief engineer of 
Technical Water Supply Project of Rustavi Chemi- 
cal Plant, over 1977-86 – chief engineer of Rustavi 
Complex hydrosystem Project, over 1986-87 – chief 
engineer of Technical Water Supply Project of Water 
Line of Tbilisi state regional power plant, over 1988- 
90 – chief engineer of the Project of Mothers and 
Children Boarding House located in Gudava village, 
over 1991-96 – chief engineer of the Project of the 
units of complex function movable dams with the ad- 
jacent hydro power plant), in 1997 – chief engineer of 
Feasibility Study Draft of Reconstruction of Russia- 
Turkey Main Gas Pipeline, over 2001-02 – chairman 
of technical council of Bakhvi hydro power plant 
project, over 2003-05 – chief engineer of the Project 
of Watershed of Poti hydrosystem, in 2005 – proj- 
ect coordinator of the Bank Consolidation Works of 
Aragvi Gorge, over 2006-08 – chief engineer of Re- 
habilitation Project of Algeti River Reservoir, 2009 
– chief engineer of Rehabilitation Project of Khashuri 
Water Supply System. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
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Georgia”, he was nominated as a true member of 
Georgian Academy of Energy. He is Academician of 
Georgian Academy of National and Social Relations 
and was awarded the honorary rewards of the Minis- 
try of Energy and Electrification of USSR. 

 
mayaSvili giorgi 

(1939-2002) daibada TelavSi. 
1962 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti, 
specialobiT `samrewve- lo 
sawarmoTa da danadgarTa 
eleqtrifikacia~ inJiner- 

eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikaciiT da daiwyo muSaoba 
inJinrad `saqenergos~ gurjaanis ele- qtroqselSi. 1963 
w. gadayvanil iqna `saqener- gos~ centralur 
laboratoriaSi. 1968-70 im- yofeboda savaldebulo 
samxedro samsaxurSi, 
1970-74 w.w. muSaobda `saqenergogawyobaSi~ sa- 
amqros ufrosad, 1974-80 w.w. marneulis maRa- li 
Zabvis saqselo sawarmos mT. inJinrad, 1980- 
83 w.w. `saqenergos~ saqselo sawarmos mT. in- 
Jinrad,  1983-88w.w. Tbilsresis  direqtorad, 
1988-91 `saqenergogawyobis~ direqtorad, 1991- 
94 w.w. `saqenergoeqspluataciis~, Semdeg ki 
`saqenergoremontis~ generaluri direqto- rad. 1994-96 
w.w. departament `saqenergos~ Ta- vmjdomaris 
pirvel moadgilea, xolo 1996- 
99w.w. sk `saqenergogeneraciis~ gen. direqto- ris 
pirveli moadgile. 2002 xelmZRvanelobda ssip 
`energogeneraciis~ teqnikur seqtors. aqtiurad 
TanamSromlobda samecniero-kvle- viT da saproeqto 
institutebTan, msoflio bankTan, germaniis sakredito 
bankTan. xelmZR- vanelobda eleqtrosadgurebze 
sareabilita- cio programebis momzadebasa da maT 
Sesrule- bas. iyo araerTi mniSvnelovani racionaliza- 
toruli winadadebis, gamogonebisa da samec- niero 
statiis avtori. 1995w arCeul iqna sa- qarTvelos 
erovnuli energetikis akademiis akademikosad. 
dajildoebuli iyo sakavSiro samkerde  niSniT  
„ВЕТЕРАН  ЭНЕРГЕТИКИ“. 
2002 mieniWa `saqarTvelos eleqtroenergeti- kis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis wodeba~. 

Makashvili Giorgi (1939-2002) was born in Te- 

lavi. In 1962 he graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty 
– “electrification of industrial plants and equipment”, 
qualification - electrical engineer. He started working 
as an engineer at Gurjaani Power Network of “Sak- 
energo”. In 1963 he moved to the Central Laboratory 
of “Sakenergo”. 
Over 1968-70 he was in compulsory military service 
and over 1970-74 worked at “Sakenergogatskoba” as 
a head of the workshop, over 1974-80 – at Marneuli 
network company as a chief engineer, over 1980-83 
– at “Sakenergo” high voltage network company as 
a chief engineer, over 1983-88 – at Tbilisi state re- 
gional power plant as a director, over 1988-91 – at 
“Sakenergogatskoba” as a director, over 1991-94 – at 
“Sakenergogatskoba” and then at “Sakenergoremon- 
ti” as a general director. Over 1994-96 he was the first 
vice-chairman of “Sakenergo” Department and over 
1996-99 the first deputy general director of “Sakener- 
gogeneratsia”. In 2002 he headed technical sector of 
“Energogeneratsia”. He actively cooperated with Sci- 
entific-Research and Design Institutes, World Bank, 
German Credit Bank. He supervised preparation and 
implementation of rehabilitation programmes at pow- 
er plants. 
He was an author of many significant rationalization 
proposals, inventions and scientific articles. In 1995 
he was nominated as a member of Georgian Acad- 
emy of Energy. He was awarded the Breastplate of 
USSR – “veteran of energy” and in 2002 was granted 
the title of “honoured worker of Georgian Power In- 
dustry”. 
 

maCabeli givi. daibada 
1941 w. q.TbilisSi. 1963 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis
 fakulteti da 
daiwyo muSaoba `samrewvelo 
sawarmoTa eleqtromowyobi- 
lobis~ kaTedraze laboran- 

tad, SemdgomSi ki asistentad. 1971-74 aspiran- tia. 
t.m.k. (1975). 
1997 wlidan dainiSna `samrewvelo sawarmoTa 
eleqtromowyobilobis~ kaTedris gamgis mova- leobis 
Semsruleblad, xolo 1999 w. arCeul 
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iqna kaTedris gamged. 2000 w. dainiSna pro- fesoris 
Tanamdebobaze.  monawileobs  da  xe- 
lmZRvanelobs iseT sainJinro da samecniero 
samuSaoebs, rogoricaa rusTavis sinTeTikuri boWkos
 qarxnis, rusTavis metalurgiuli 
qarxnis, navTobsaZiebeli WaburRilebis, fo- Tis 
navsadguris portaluri amweebis sxva- dasxva 
meqanizmebis, adamianis vestibularuli aparatis 
gamosacdel stendi `vegas~ da sxva eleqtroamZravebis 
sistemebis Seqmna da mod- ernizacia. avtoria 
ormocdaaTamde naSromisa, maT Soris sami 
saxelmZRvanelos da rigi meTo- duri miTiTebebis. 

Machabeli Givi was born in Tbilisi in 1941. He 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of power engineering in 1963 and started work- 
ing at chair of “Electric Equipment of Industrial En- 
terprises” as a laboratory assistant, assistant. In 1971- 
74 he was a graduate student. He became Candidate 
of Technical Science (1975). 
In 1997 he was appointed as an acting head of chair of 
“Electric Equipment of Industrial Enterprises”, and in 
1999 he was elected as a head of the chair. He was 
granted a title of professor in 2000. He participated in 
and supervised engineering and scientific works, such 
as creation and modernization of various mechanisms 
at Rustavi synthetic fiber factory, Rustavi Metallurgic 
factory, oil wells, Poti port portal cranes, experimen- 
tal stand “Vegas” for human vestibular equipment 
and other electric drive systems. He was an author 
of about forty works, including three text books and 
methodic instructions. 

 
maWavariani evtixi 
daibada 02.03.1943w q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1966 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
inJiner-Tboenerge- tikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. misi proeqtis 
mixedviT Seqmnilma 

siTxeebis Tbogamtarobis gamosakvlevma labo- 
ratoriulma danadgarma 1969 wels sabWoTa kavSiris
 saxalxo meurneobis
 miRwevaTa gamofenaze vercxlis medali 
daimsaxura. t.m.k. (1972) misi kvlevis Sedegebi 
dainerga kosmo- 

sur teqnikaSi da Setanilia specialur sacno- baro 
literaturaSi. 1978-84 wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis Tbo- fizikis kaTedris gamge. 
1968 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos teqnikur 
universitetSi sxva- dasxva akademiur 
Tanamdebobebze. kiTxulobs leqciebs iseT 
disciplinebSi, rogoricaa `en- ergiis aratradiciuli da 
ganaxlebadi wy- aroebi~, `teqnikuri 
Termodinamika~, `Tboga- dacema~, `satumbi da 
saWirxni danadgarebi~, 
`kompresorebi~, `samacivro da saSrobi danad- 
garebi~, `Tbomasagadamcemi aparatebi~, `av- 
togazgasamarTi sakompresoro sadgurebi~ da sxva. 
damuSavebuli aqvs mravali saswavlo pro- grama da 
meToduri miTiTeba, gamoqveynebuli aqvs 50-ze meti 
samecniero statia, maT Soris 
15 sazRvargareT. miRebuli aqvs 11 saavtoro 
mowmoba. aris ori saxelmZRvanelos Tanaavto- ri. 
sistematurad monawileobs saerTaSoriso samecniero 
konferenciebSi. muSaobis ZiriTadi mimarTulebebia 
energoefeqturi teqnologie- bi da Tbofizikuri 
procesebi. 1975-76 imyofe- boda samecniero 
staJirebaze italiaSi, mila- nis teqnikur universitetSi. 
1978 wels mieniWa docentis wodeba. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT Ses- rulebulia erTi sakandidato da 
mravali sam- agistro da sabakalavro naSromi. 

Machavariani Evtikhi was born in Tbilisi in 1943. 
In 1996 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, qualification 
- heat-and-power engineer. Laboratory equipment for 
surveying heat conduction of liquids designed ac- 
cording to his project was awarded silver medal at 
the Exhibition of National Economy Achievements 
of USSR in 1969. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1972). His research results were introduced in space 
technology and included in special reference books. 
Over 1978-84 he was head of the department of 
thermal physics of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Since 1968 he works at different academic positions 
at Georgian Technical University delivering lectures 
in such disciplines as “alternative and renewable 
energy sources, “engineering heat dynamics”, “heat 
transmission”, “pumping and squeezing equipment”, 
“compressors, refrigerator and drying devices”, “heat 
transferring devices”, “gas stations”, etc. He elaborat- 
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ed a lot of training programs and methodical instruc- 
tions and published more than 50 scientific articles 
including 15 published abroad. He is a holder of 11 
author’s certificates and is a co-author of 2 manuals. 
He regularly participates in international scientific 
conferences. 
Main trend of his activities is energy effective tech- 
nologies and thermo physical processes. Over 1975- 
76 he was on scientific probation at Technical Univer- 
sity of Milan, Italy. In 1978 he was granted the title 
of Associate Professor. One Ph.D. and many master’s 
and bachelor’s works were prepared under his super- 
vision. 

 
maWavariani zenoni. 
daibada 10.03.1928 w. q.Tbili- Si. 
1949 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
mSeneblis spe- cialobiT. 1950-
75w.w. trest 
` s a q h i d r o e n e rg o m S e n i s ~ 
sistemaSia: ostati, samuSao- Ta 

mwarmoebeli sacxenisi hesis mSeneblobaze: inJineri, 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi in- Jineri, teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosi, gu- maThesis mSeneblobaze 
mTavari inJineri; 1961- 
63 w.w. Tbilisis saxelmwifo raionuli eleqt- rosadguris  
mSeneblobis  mTavari  inJineri, 
1963-75 w.w. – mSeneblobis ufrosi. 1975-78 w.w. 
`hidroproeqtis~ mTavari specialisti. 1978- 
89 w.w. saproeqto institut `orgenergomSenis~ 
direqtori. 1989-94 w.w. saproeqto koopera- tivis  
Tavmjdomare.  1998-2001  w.w.  koncern 
`saqgvirabmSenis~ filial `proeqtis~ mTavari inJineri, 
Semdeg – xelmZRvaneli. 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris 
sapatio wodeba. dajildoebulia sa- patio niSnis 
ordeniT, saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis 
sapatio sigeliT. 

Machavariani Zenon was born in Tbilisi in 1928. 
In 1949 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – construction engineer. Over 1950- 
75 he was involved in “Sakhydroenergomsheni” and 
took the following positions: foreman, superintendent 
of works at Satskhenisi hydro power plant construc- 

tion, engineer, chief engineer of the Technical Depart- 
ment, head of the Technical Department of Gumati 
hydro power plant construction, chief engineer. Over 
1961-63 he was chief engineer at the construction of 
Tbilisi state regional power plant, over 1963-75 – 
construction manager, over 1975-78 – chief specialist 
of “Hydroproekt”, over 1978-89 – director of the de- 
sign institute of “Orgenergomsheni”, over 1989-94 – 
chairman of the design cooperative, over 1998-2001 
– chief engineer and then manager of “Sakgvirabm- 
sheni” branch called “Project”. 
He was granted honorary title of “honoured engineer 
of Georgia” and was awarded the order and honor- 
ary reward of the Presidium of Supreme Council of 
Georgia. 
 

maxaraSvili  avTan 

dili (1934-2009) daibada 
mcxeTis raionSi. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis  energetikuli 
fakulteti. 1958   wlidan 
muSaobda trest `kavkase- 
leqtroqselmSenis~  Tbili- 

sis  me-8  meqanizebul  kolonaSi  teqnikosad, 
ufros inJinrad, meqanizebuli kolonas mTavar inJinrad, 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. monawileob- da maRali 
Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis mSeneblobaSi. 
dajildoebuli iyo `Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniT~, 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, mravali mad- loba da sigeli. 

Makharashvili Avtandil (1934-2009) was born 
in Mtskheta region. He graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineer- 
ing. From 1985 he worked at 8th   Mechanized Column 
of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” as an  engineer, chief 
engineer of mechanized column, head of the depart- 
ment. He participated in the construction of high volt- 
age power transmission lines. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor” and the 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. He was also 
awarded many appreciations and diplomas. 
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maxaraZe giorgi (1908- 

1994). daibada baTumSi. 1930w 
eqsternad daamTavra saqarT- 
velos industriuli insti- tuti. imave 
wels datoves kaTedraze. 
kiTxulobda leq- ciebs Teoriul 
meqanikaSi, eleqtroteqnikaSi,
 eleq- 

trul manqanebSi, fizikaSi, maRali Zabvis teqnikasa 
da avtomatikaSi. 1934-39 muSaobda 
`saqmTavarenergoSi~ sadispetCero samsaxuris 
reJimebis jgufis xelmZRvanelad. misi mona- 
wileobiT da xelmZRvanelobiT muSavdeboda 
energosistemis muSaobis efeqturobisa da 
mdgradobis Semdgomi gazrdis aqtualuri 
sakiTxebi. 30 wlis ganmavlobaSi iyo saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri institutis energeti- kis fakultetis 
eleqtruli manqanebis kaTe- dris xelmZRvaneli da 20 
wlis ganmavlobaSi energetikis fakultetis dekani. 
gamozarda eleqtroteqnikosTa Rirseuli Taobebi. aris 
100-ze meti samecniero naSromis, maT Soris 10 
gamogonebisa da 5 saxelmZRvanelos avtori. 
dajildoebulia mravali medliT da `sapatio niSnis~ 
ordeniT (1947). 

Makharadze Giorgi (1908-94) was born in Ba- 
tumi. In 1930 he graduated from Georgian Industrial 
Institute without attending classes. At the same year 
he was left at the department of the Institute and de- 
livered lectures in theoretic mechanics, electric engi- 
neering, electric machines, physics, high voltage en- 
gineering and automation. Over 1934-39 he worked 
in “Sakmtavarenergo” as a manager of the group of 
modes of Dispatching Office. Actual issues of further 
improvement of effectiveness and stability of power 
system operation were elaborated with his participa- 
tion and under his management. He was head of the 
department of electrical machines of the faculty of 
power engineering of Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute for 30 years and dean of the faculty of power 
engineering for 20 years. He brought up worthy gen- 
erations of power engineering specialists. 
He is an author of over 100 scientific works including 
10 inventions and 5 manuals. 
He was awarded many medals and “order of honour” 
(1947). 

maxaraZe giorgi da- 
ibada 14.X.1951 w. Coxatauris r-
Si. 1974 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis geologiis fa- kulteti 
navTobisa da gazis sabadoebis 
geologiisa da Ziebis specialobiT 
da miiRo 

samTo inJiner-geologis kvalifikacia. 
1975-76 w.w. samxedro samsaxurSia. 1976-81 w.w. 
– sawarmoo gaerTianeba (sg) „saqnavTobis~ 
navTobisa da gazis sammarTvelos geologi, saamqros 
ufrosi; 1981-91 w.w. q. Tbilisis saqarxno raikomis 
ganyofilebis gamge, mesame mdivani, meore mdivani. 
Coxatauris raikomis pirveli mdivani. 
1991-92 w.w. – asociacia „saqarTvelos` vice 
prezidenti, 1992-97  w.w.  –  sg  „saqnavTobis` 
navTobisa da gazis mopovebis sammarTvelos ufrosi, 
1997-99 w.w. – navTobis saoperacio kompania 
„frontera istern jorjias` gene- raluri direqtori. 1999-
2004 w.w. - saaqcio sazogadoeba „saqnavTobis~ 
generaluri di- reqtori. 2004 -08w.w. - navTobis 
saoperacio kompania „kanargo jorjias` direqtori. 2008 
w. 
– navTobis saoperacio kompania „global oil~-is 
konsultanti. 
miRebuli aqvs saqarTvelos umaRlesi prezi- diumis 
sapatio sigeli; Rirsebis ordeni; navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis muSakis sa- patio wodeba. 

Makharadze Giorgi was born in Chokhatauri re- 
gion in 1951. In 1974 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of geology, specialty 
– “geology and exploration of oil and gas fields” and 
was granted the qualification of a mining geologist. 
Over 1975-76, he was in military service. Over 1976- 
81, he was geologist of Oil and Gas Office, head of 
Workshop of “Saknavtobi”. Over 1981-91he was 
head of the Department of Factory District Commit- 
tee of Tbilisi, Third Secretary, Second Secretary and 
First Secretary of Chokhatauri District Committee. 
Over 1991-92 he was vice-president of the associa- 
tion “Sakartvelo”, over 1992-97 – head of Oil and 
Gas Production Office of “Saknavtobi”, over 1997- 
99 – general director of “Frontera Eastern Georgia”, 
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the operation oil company, over 1999-2004 – general 
director of JSC “Georgian Oil”, over 2004-08 – direc- 
tor of “CanArgo Georgia Limited”, the operation oil 
company, in 2008 – consultant of “Global Oil”, the 
operation oil company. 
He was awarded honorary rewards of the Supreme 
Presidium of Georgia, the “order of honour” and was 
granted honorary title of “honoured worker of oil and 
gas industry”. 

 
maxaraZe gurami dai- 
bada 10.V.1941w. vanis raionSi. 
1963 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti 
elsadgurebis, qselebisa da 
sistemebis specialobiT, 
1963-66 w.w. muSaobda tyvar- 

CelsresSi, TbilsresSi morige inJinrad. 1966 wlidan 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur insti- tutSi energetikis 
fakultetis elsadgureb- is, qselebisa da sistemebis 
kaTedraze asis- tentad. 1969-72 wlebSi aspirantia. 
t.m.k. (1986). gamoikvlia eleqtrul qselebSi grZivi da 
ganivi asimetriis arsebobisas miwaSi dain- 
duqcirebuli denebis ganawilebis kanonzom- iereba da 
daadgina eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis eleqtruli  
parametrebi sxvadasxva mi- marTulebis
 denebis  mimarT.  kiTxulobs leqciebs 
saqarTvelos teqnikuri universite- tis energetikis 
fakultetze wamyvan disci- plinebSi: eleqtruli  
energiis  gadacema  da ganawileba, energosistemis 
reJimebis marTva da optimizacia, eleqtruli 
 qselebis daproeqteba. 2004 wlidan Sps 
`saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemis~ eleqtruli 
reJimebisa da energosistemis ganviTarebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosia. aqtiurad monawileobs regionaluri
  integraciis  energetikuli 
sakiTxebis gadaWraSi. aris saqarTvelos teqni- kuri 
universitetis energetikis da telekomu- nikaciis 
fakultetis sruli profesori da amave fakultetis 
sadisertacio sabWos Tavmj- domaris moadgile. 

Makharadze Guram was born in Vani region in 
1941. In 1963 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 

nical Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty 
- power stations, networks and systems. Over 1963- 
66 he worked as an engineer on duty at Tkvarcheli 
hydro power plant, Tbilisi state regional power plant. 
In 1966 he moved to the department of power sta- 
tions, networks and systems of the faculty of power 
engineering of Georgian Polytechnical Institute and 
worked there as an assistant. Over 1969-72 he was 
a post-graduate student. Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence (1986). He researched regularity of distribution 
of underground induced currents in presence of longi- 
tudinal and latitudinal asymmetry in power networks 
and determined electric parameters of power trans- 
mission lines vs. various direction currents. 
He delivers lectures at the faculty of power engineer- 
ing of Georgian Polytechnical Institute in following 
leading  disciplines:  transmission  and  distribution 
of electric power, management and optimisation of 
power system modes, design of power networks. He 
is head of the Department of Development of Electric 
Modes and Power Systems of Georgian State Power 
System Ltd. He actively participates in solving en- 
ergy issues of regional integration and is a full profes- 
sor and vice-chairman of dissertation council of the 
faculty of power engineering and telecommunication 
of Georgian Technical University. 
 

maxvilaZe levani (1931 -
2014) 1955 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 specialobiT 
`hidroteqnikuri mSeneblo- ba~, 
imave wels daiwyo muSao- ba 
trest `saqhidroenergom- Senis~ 
saproeqtoSi, saidanac 

gaigzavna jer gumaThesis, Semdeg Saorhesis 
mSeneblobaze adgilze teqnologiisa da war- moebis 
organizaciis proeqtebis Sesadgenad. 
1963 wlidan muSaobda rusTavSi trest `am- 
ierkavkasmSenis~ samSeneblo sammarTvelos 
ubnis, Semdeg samSeneblo sammarTvelos uf- rosad. 
1971 wlidan asrulebs samrewvelo da samoqalaqo 
obieqtebis samSeneblo-samontaJo samuSaoebs 
rusTavSi, Tbilissa da marneulSi. am periodSi icavs 
sakandidato da sadoqtoro disertaciebs. eweva 
pedagogiur moRvaweobas 
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saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi, saqarT- velos 
sainJinro akademiis erT-erTi damaarse- belia, romlis 
pirveli vice-prezidenti iyo 
15 wlis ganmavlobaSi, amJamad sainJinro aka- 
demiis sapatio prezidentia. avtoria axali sistemis 
winaswardaZabuli msxvilpaneluri mravalsarTuliani 
Senobebis, Sereuli kon- struqciuli
 mravalsarTuliani sistemebis 
Senobebis, udawneo da sadawneo betonis da 
rkinbetonis miRebis, didmaliani gumbaTebis da 
konsoluri gadaxurvebis montaJis axali ekonomikuri 
meTodis, progresuli CarCovan- kaseturi danadgarisa 
da sxva siaxleebisa. aris 82 samecniero Sromis 
avtori, maT Soris 
7 monografiis. miRebuli aqvs 26 saavtoro mowmoba 
da patenti, aris saqarTvelos da ruseTis damsaxurebuli 
inJineri, ruseTis da saerTaSoriso sainJinro 
akademiebis namdvili wevri, Rirsebis ordenis 
kavaleri, saqarT- velos saxelmwifo premiis laureati da 
saer- TaSoriso sainJinro akademiis prezidentTa 
sabWos gadawyvetilebiT aRiarebulia `XX saukunis 
gamoCenil inJinrad~. aris saqarT- velos samecniero 
saproeqto teqnologiuri sawarmo `industriis~ 
direqtoria. 

Makhviladze Levan ( 1931-2014). He gradu- ated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty 
– “hydro-technical construction” in 1955. At the same 
year he started working at designing department of 
Trust “SakHydroEnergoMsheni”, from where he was 
sent to work on constructions of Gumati HPP and then 
on Shaori HPP, to draft projects for technological and 
industrial organization on spot. From 1963 he worked 
at “AmierKavkasMsheni” as head of construction 
department, then he became a head of construction 
department. From 1971 he carried out industrial and 
civil constructions and set up operations in Rustavi, 
Tbilisi and Marneuli. Over this period he defended 
candidates and doctoral dissertations. He gave lec- 
tures at Georgian Technical University, he was one 
of the founders of Georgian Academy of Engineering 
and he was the first vice-president of the academy for 
15 years; he is an honored president of the Academy 
of Engineering. He was an author of new economic 
methods for new system of multi-stored buildings, 
multi-stored  buildings  with  mixed  constructions, 

pressured and unpressured concrete and reinforced 
concrete, large-span domes and console roofing, pro- 
gressive framed-cartridge design, etc. He was an au- 
thor of 82 scientific works, including 7 monographs. 
He received 26 author’s certificates and patents; he 
was an Honored Engineer of Georgia and Russia, a 
real member of Russian and International Academies 
of Engineering, he was granted the order of “Honor”, 
he was the winner of Georgian State Premium and 
he was recognized as a “Prominent Engineer of XX 
Century” by decision of Presidents Council at Inter- 
national Academy of Engineering. He works as a di- 
rector of Georgian Scientific-Designing Technologi- 
cal Enterprise “Industry”. 
 

mgelaZe zurabi. 1957 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
samTo-geologiurifakulte- ti 
samTo inJiner-geologis 
kvalifikaciiT; 1958 w. dain- iSna 
`saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi 
koleqtoris  Tanamdebobaze, 

Semdeg sacxenisisa da patarZeulis navTobis 
sabadoebze geologad. 1960-63 aspiranti, 1963- 
87 asistenti, ufrosi maswavlebeli, docenti. 
1987-91 navTobisa da gazis sabadoebis Ziebisa da 
damuSavebis kaTedris gamge, 1991-92 geolo- giuri 
fakultetis dekani, 1992-2005 w.w. samTo geologiuri 
fakultetis dekani. 
1996-97 muSaobda `saqarTvelos saerTaSori- so 
navTobis korporaciis vice-prezidentad, qarTul-Turquli 
Sps `geoteqsis~ direqtor- Ta sabWos Tavmjdomared. 
1997-99 `saqnavTo- bis~ sameTvalyureo sabWos 
wevria. 1997-2000 
`saqarTvelos  navTobisa  da  gazis  resurse- bis 
maregulirebeli saxelmwifo saagentos~ ufrosis 
moadgile. 2000-06 `anadarko-jor- jian kompaniis~ 
mTavari mrCeveli. 2007 wlidan Sps `streit oil end 
ges~-Si kompaniis mTavari mrCeveli. gmmk (1972) 
gmmd (1992) profesori (1992). 
kvlevis ZiriTad mimarTulebas warmoadgens 
saqarTvelos mezokainozouri naleqebis nav- 
Tobgazianobis perspeqtiulobis Sefaseba, 
saqarTvelos  sanaleq  safarSi  naxSirwyal- 
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badebis warmoSobis, maTi dagrovebebis kanon- 
zomierebani, rigi raionebis stratigrafia, zedapiruli da 
siRrmuli teqtonikuri age- buleba. saqarTvelos 
teritoriaze gamoyo- filia lokaluri da regionuli 
navTobgazSem- cveli kompleqsebi, Sedgenilia 
`saqarTvelos teritoriis navTobis da gazis sabadoebis 
perspeqtiuli struqturebis da navTobgazge- ologiuri 
daraionebis ruka~. aris 100-ze meti samecniero 
naSromis avtori, maT Soris 4 monografiisa da 4 
gamogonebisa, 1 gamogonebas miniWebuli aqvs 
patenti, ors – saavtoro mow- moba. 2000 w. USAID-
is egidiT aSS-Si gavlili aqvs Treiningis kursi. 
monawileobas Rebulobs saerTaSoriso simpo- 
ziumebsa da konferenciebSi. CarTulia saswav- lo-
samecniero da praqtikuli sakiTxebis Se- muSaveba-
gadawyvetaSi. aris resursebis saerTa- Soriso, ruseTis 
sabunebismetyvelo mecniere- baTa, saqarTvelos 
ekologiur mecnierebaTa, energetikis da erovnuli 
akademiis akade- mikosi. saerTaSoriso geoTermuli, 
msoflios 
`maTematikuri geologiis~, amerikis menavTobe 
geologTa asociaciebis wevri, saqarTvelos navTobisa 
da gazis mrewvelTa kavSiris Tavmj- domare. 
saqarTvelos kaTalikos patriarqis saerTaSoriso fondis 
saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis perspeqtiulobis 
kompiuteruli mod- elirebis da monitoringis proeqtis 
droebiTi komisiis Tavmjdomare, saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis akademiuri sabWos wevri. Jur- 
nalis `saqarTvelos navTobi da gazi~ saredaq- cio 
kolegiis wevri. 
dajildoebulia Rirsebis ordeniT (1978), ruseTis 
sabunebismetyvelo mecnierebaTa aka- demiis sapatio 
niSniT da akademiis saiubileo vercxlis medliT 
(2003.), giorgi nikolaZis saxelobis medliT 
(2008).miniWebuli aqvs ruseTis sabunebismetyvelo 
mecnierebaTa akademiis ,,mecnierebisa  da 
xelovnebis raindis’’ sapatio wodeba da niSani,, 
romelzedac amotvifrulia sityvebi-,,goniereba, 
simamace, Rirseba”  

Mgeladze Zurab. In 1957 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining-geolo- 
gy, qualification – mining geologist. In 1958 he was 
appointed as a collector at “Saknavtobi” and later as 
a geologist at Satskhenisi and Patardzeuli oil fields. 
Over 1960-63 he was a post-graduate student of the 
department of oil and gas fields at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, over 1963-87 – assistant, senior 

teacher, associate professor at the above department, 

over 1987-91 – head of the department of exploration 
and development of oil and gas fields, over 1991-92 – 
dean of the faculty of geology, over 1992-2005 – dean 
of the faculty of mining geology. 
Over 1996-97, he worked at Georgian International 
Oil Corporation (GIOC) as a vice president. He was 
chairman of the board of directors of the joint ven- 
ture between Georgia and Turkey “Geotex” Ltd. Over 
1997-99 he was a member of Observations Council 
of “Saknavtobi”, over 1997-2000 – deputy head of 
Georgian State Agency for Regulating Oil and Gas 
Resources, over 2000-06 – chief advisor in geological 
and exploration issues at Anadarko-Georgian Com- 
pany, from 2007 – chief advisor in geological, explo- 
ration and development issues at Straight Oil and Gas 
Ltd. Candidate of Technical Science (1972). Doctor 
of Technical Science (1992). Professor (1992). 
Main trend of his research is evaluation of the poten- 
tial for oil and gas content of Mezo-Kainozoyc sedi- 
ments  of  Georgia.  Hydrocarbon  generation  within 
the Georgian sedimentary formations, regularities of 
their cummulation are studied and stratigraphy, sur- 
face and depth tectonic structure of number of regions 
are reviewed. Local and regional oil-and-gas-bearing 
complexes were identified within the Georgian ter- 
ritory, a “map of potential structures of Georgian oil 
and gas fields and geological regionalization of oil 
and gas” was drafted. He is an author of over 100 
scientific works including 4 monographs and 4 inven- 
tions. 1 monograph was issued a patent and 2 – au- 
thor’s certificate. In 2000 he passed training course in 
the United States under the aegis of USAID. 
He takes part in international symposiums and con- 
ferences. Together with the scientists of oil industry 
of post-soviet countries he is engaged in working out 
and resolving educational-scientific and practical is- 
sues. He is Academician of International Academy of 
Resources, Russian Academy of Natural Sciences, 
Georgian Academy of Ecology, Academy of National 
Energy and National Academy; Member of Interna- 
tional Geothermal Association, World’s Association 
of “mathematic geology”, USA Association of Oil 
Geologists,; Chairman of Georgian Union of Oil and 
Gas Entrepreneurs; Chairman of Interim Commission 
of the Project of Computer Modelling and Monitor- 

ing of Georgian Oil and Gas Potential of International 
Fund of Georgian Catholicos Patriarchy; Member of 
Academician Council of Georgian Polytechnical In- 
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stitute; Member of Editorial Board of journal “Geor- 
gian oil and gas”. 
He was awarded the “order of honour” of Georgia 
(1978), the Order of Russian Academy of Natural 
Sciences and jubilee silver medal of the Academy 
(2003), and the medal named after Giorgi Nikoladze 
(2008). He was awarded the honorable title and badge 
of “Knight of Science and Art” of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Russia on which there is written 
as follows: “Consciousness, Courage, Dignity”. 
 

mebonia levani daibada 
23.X.1956 w. q. walenjixaSi. 
1978 w. daamTavra  saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaoba dai- wyo mSenebare
 engurhesis kaskadis
 eleqtrosaamqros 

inJinrad, 1979-81 w.w. muSaobda  eleqtruli 
laboratoriis ufrosad, 1981-84 w.w. engurhesis 
kaskadis sawarmoo-teqnikuri  ganyofilebis  ufrosad. 
1984-91 w.w. engurhesebis kaskadis mTavari in- 
Jinris moadgilea; 1992w iniSneba engurhesis mTavar 
inJinrad. 2001-02w.w. – Sps `engurhesis~ direqtoris 
movaleobis Semsrulebeli. 2002- 
03w.w. – Sps `engurhesis~ direqtori; 2005 wl- idan 
aris Sps `engurhesis~ direqtorTa sab- Wos 
Tavmjdomare. 
dajildoebulia `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

 

Mebonia Levan was born in Tsalenjikha in 1956. 
In  1978  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, qualification - electrical engineer. He 
started working at the constructing system of Enguri 
hydro power plant as an engineer of Electric Work- 
shop and later, over 1979-81 he was working as a 
head of Electric Laboratory. Over 1981-84 he was 
appointed as a head of Operations and Technical 
Department of Enguri hydro power plant system, 
over 1984-91- as a deputy chief engineer of Enguri 
hydro power plant system, in 1992 - as a chief 
engineer of Enguri hydro power plant. Over 2001-02 
he was acting director and over 
2002-03 - director of Enguri Hydro Power Plant Ltd. 
Since 2005 he is a chairman of Board of Directors of 
“Engurhesi” Ltd. (Enguri hydro power plant). 
He was awarded the “order of honour”. 
 

 
 

 

mebuke lia.(.1908-
1995) daibada daba xonSi. 1931 
w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
industriuli instituti inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1931 w. muSaoba daiwyo amier- 
kavkasiis `eleqtrotokis~ 

teqnikuri ganyofilebis inJinrad cnobili energetikosis 
besarion WiWinaZis xelmZR- vanelobiT. 1932 w. 
energosistemis dispet- Ceria.  1933  w.  rionheszea  
morige  inJinrad. 
1934 w. zahesisa da rionhesis gaerTianebuli 
energosistemis sadispetCero punqtis morige 
dispetCeri. 1935 w. amierkavkasiis energo- 
gaerTianeba `zakenergos~ dispetCeri. 1935 w. 
mivlinebuli iyo leningradSi kvalifikaciis 
asamaRleblad. dabrunebis Semdeg dainiSna am- 
ierkavkasiis energosistemis releuri dacvis samsaxuris 
ufros inJinrad, Semdeg jgufis xe- lmZRvanelad, sadac 
imuSava 1954 wlamde. 1954 wlidan  
`saqenergoproeqtSia~  avtomatikisa da releuri dacvis 
seqciis ufrosad. 1960 w. dainiSna institut
 `energoqselproeqtis~ releuri dacvis 
avtomatikis, telemeqanikisa da  kavSirgabmulobis  
ganyofilebis  ufro- sad. 1975 w., personalur pensiaze 
gasvlasTan dakavSirebiT, iniSneba 
energoqselproeqtis teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufros 
specialistad releur dacvaSi. 
1961 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildovda `Sromis wi- Teli droSis 
ordeniT~, medlebiT. 

Mebuke Lia.(.1908-1995) was born  in Khoni. In 
1931 she graduated from Industrial Institute of 
Georgia, qualification of an  electrical engineer. 
In 1931 she started working as an engineer of Techni- 
cal Department of Transcaucasian company “Electro- 
toki” under the management of a well-know power 
engineer Mr. Besarion Chichinadze. In 1932 she be- 
came dispatcher of Energy system, in 1933 – engineer 
on duty at Rioni hydro power plant, in 1934 – dis- 
patcher on duty of the Control Point of the United En- 
ergy system of Zemo Avchala and Rioni hydro power 
plants, in 1935 – dispatcher of Transcaucasian power 
company “Zakenergo”. In 1935 she was sent to Len- 

ingrad to raise the level of her professional skills and 
upon returning was appointed as a chief engineer of 
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the Relay Protection Department and then as a group 
manager at Transcaucasian Power system and worked 
there till 1954. From 1954 she got involved in “Saken- 
ergoproekt” as a head of Automation and Relay Pro- 
tection Sector. In 1960, upon establishing the institute 
of “Energokselproekt” instead of “Sakenergoproekt”, 
she was appointed as a head of the Department of Re- 
lay Protection Automation, Telemechanics and Com- 
munication of the Institute. From 1975 in association 
with becoming a personal retiree, she was appointed 
as a senior specialist of the Technical Department of 
“Energokselproekt” in repay protection issues. 
In 1961 she was granted the title of “honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia” and was awarded the “red flag order 
of labor” and the medals. 

 
melqaZe  valeriani 
(1912-1981). daibada samtre- diis 
raionSi. 1937 w. daam- Tavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis 
 ekonomikuri 
fakulteti. 1941-45 w.w. mona- 
wileobda meore msoflio 
omSi.  1946-48  w.w.  saqarTve- 

los mecnierebaTa akademiis ekonomikis insti- 
tutis ufrosi mecnieri TanamSromelia. 1949- 
57 w.w. sxvadasxva xelmZRvanel Tanamdebobazea. 
1958-60 w.w. saqarTvelos centraluri statis- tikuri 
sammarTvelos direqtori. 1963 wlidan 
– saqarTvelos sagegmo komitetTan arsebuli saxalxo 
meurneobis ekonomikisa da dagegmvis samecniero-
kvleviTi institutis direqtori. ekonomikis 
mecnierebaTa doqtori (1972), pro- fesori (1977), 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa aka- demiis wevr-
korespondenti (1979). 
1947w. gamoaqveyna vrceli naSromi saqarTvelos 
eleqtroenergetikis ganviTarebis sakiTxebze, romelic 
moicavda 1921-1940 wlebis periods. es praqtikulad 
pirveli kapitaluri naS- romia am sferoSi. koleqtiuri 
monografiis 
`sabWoTa saqarTvelos ekonomika – miRwevebi, 
problemebi, perspeqtivebi~ erTerTi avtoria. masSi 
mniSvnelovani adgili ukavia saqarT- veloSi
 eleqtroenergetikis ganviTarebis 

sakiTxebsa da perspeqtivebs. monografiis av- torebs 
1975 w. mieniWaT saqarTvelos saxelm- wifo premia. 

Melqadze Valerian (1912-1981) was born in 
Samtredia region. In 1937 he graduated from Tbilisi 

State University, faculty of economics. Over 1941-45 
he participated in the Second World War. Over 1946- 
48 he became junior research assistant of the Institute 
of Economy of Georgian Academy of Science. Over 
1949-57, he was on various leading positions. Over 
1958-60, he was director of Georgian Central Statis- 
tic Department. From 1963 he took the position of the 
director of Scientific-Research Institute of Econom- 
ics and Planning of National Economy to Georgian 
Planning Committee. Doctor of Economic Science 
(1972), Professor (1977), Correspondence Member 
of Georgian Academy of Science (1979). 
In 1947 he published detailed work (in Russian lan- 
guage) on the issues of the development of Georgian 
power industry covering the period of 1921-1940. 
This was actually the first work in this field. He is one 
of the authors of a collective monograph “economics 
– achievements, problems, potential of Soviet Geor- 
gia” and significant part in this works is taken by the 
issues of the development and potential of Georgian 
power industry. The monograph authors were award- 
ed Georgian State Prize. 
 

menabde aleqsandre 
(1912-1997).  daibada  qalaq 
gilianeSi. 1934w daamTavra 
amierkavkasiis industriuli institutis 
samSeneblo fa- kulteti inJiner-
hidroteq- nikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1944 wlidan muSaobda `Tbil- 

hidroproeqtSi~. Rebulobda monawileobas 
soxumhesis, Saori-tyibuli hesebisa da baxvi- 
natanebis  hesebis  kaskadis  daproeqtebaSi. 
1953w dainiSna orTaWalhesis proeqtis mTavar 
inJinrad. misi xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulebuli 
saproeqto samuSaoebi gamoirCeva maRali 
donis teqnikuri gadawyvetilebebiT. 1955 w. dainiSna 
`Tbilhidroproeqtis~ lajanurhesis ganyofilebis gamged
 da  proeqtis  mTavar 
inJinrad. misi uSualo xelmZRvanelobiT sxva 

nagebobebTan erTad iyo daproeqtebuli da aSenebuli 
pirveli (yofil sabWoTa kavSirSi) betonis TaRovani 
kaSxali lajanurhesSi. 
1961 w. iniSneba enguris vardnilhesebis kaskadis 
proeqtis mTavar inJinrad da `Tbilhidro- proeqtis~ 
mTavari inJinris moadgiled. 
1972 wlidan gardacvalebamde iyo engurhesis 
proeqtis mTavari inJineri. miniWebuli aqvs 
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`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wo- deba da 
aris dajildoebuli medlebiTa da sakavSiro da 
respublikuri sigelebiT. 

Menabde Alexandre (1912-97) was born in the city 
of Giliane. In 1934 he graduated from Transcaucasian 
Industrial Institute, faculty of construction, qualifica- 
tion - hydraulic engineer. From 1944 he worked at 
“Tbilhydroproekt”, participated in designing the 
systems of Sokhumi, Shaori-Tkibuli and Bakhvi-Na- 
tanebi hydro power plants. In 1953 he was appointed 
as a chief engineer of Ortachala hydro power plant. 
Design works fulfilled by him may be singled out 
with high-level technical discoveries and decisions. 
In 1955 he was appointed as a head of Lajanuri hydro 
power plant department of “Tbilhydroproekt” and as 
a chief engineer of the project. Together with many 
structures the first (in Soviet Union) concrete arch 
dam in Lajanuri hydro power plant was designed and 
constructed under his management. In 1961 he was 
appointed as a chief project engineer of the system of 
Vardnili hydro power plants of Enguri and as a deputy 
chief engineer of “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
Since 1972 till his death he was chief engineer of En- 
guri hydro power plant project. He was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and awarded 
the medals and rewards of the Republic and USSR. 

 
menabde gabrieli 
(1912-1987). daibada q. gilia- 
neSi. 1936 w. daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stituti 
inJiner-hidroteq- nikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1944 wlidan 
muSaobda `Tbilhid- roproeqtSi~. 
1950-53 w.w. mu- 

Saobda orTaWalhesis proeqtis mTavar inJin- 
rad. proeqtis damTavrebis Semdeg niSnaven 
lajanurhesis proeqtis mTavari inJinris 

moadgiled da  amavdroulad mSeneblobis 
organizaciisa da xarjTaRricxvis ganyo- filebis  
gamged.  lajanurhesis  mSeneblobis periodSi 
sistematiurad imyofeboda mSeneb- lobaze da 
xelmZRvanelobda mas. 1956 wels ori wliT iyo 
mivlinebuli CineTis saxalxo respublikaSi.  teqnikur  
daxmarebas  uwevda mdinare `ianczis~ sqemis 
damuSavebaSi. xangZlivi da nayofieri SromisaTvis 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba da aris dajildoebuli medlebiTa da 
sakavSiro da respublikuri sigelebiT. 

Menabde Gabriel (1912-1987) was born in the 
city of Giliane. In 1963 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - hydraulic engineer. 
From 1944 he worked at “Tbilhydroproekt”. Over 
1950-53 he worked as a chief engineer of Ortachala 
hydro power plant project. Upon termination of the 
project he was appointed as a deputy chief engineer 
and head of the Department of Construction Organi- 
zation and Cost Estimation of Lajanuri hydro power 
plant project. During construction of Lajanuri hydro 
power plant he regularly attended and managed con- 
struction process. 
In 1956 he was sent on a business trip to Chinese Peo- 
ple’s Republic for two years. He provided technical 
assistance to elaboration of river Yangzi layout. 
For his long and productive work he was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and medals 
and rewards of the Republic and USSR. 
 

menabde giorgi daiba- da 
1940 w. q.TbilisSi. 1963 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
mSeneblis kvalifi- 
kaciiT. 1964 wels muSaoba 
daiwyo `Tbilhidroproeqt- Si~ 
inJinris Tanamdebobaze. 

1975 wlidan namaxvanhesebis proeqtis mTavari 
inJineria. 1998 wlidan dainiSna vard- nilhes I-is 
proeqtis mTavar inJinrad, xolo 
2007 wels `Tbilhidroproeqtis~ teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosad. monawileobas iRebda vardnilhes I-is 
teqnikuri proeqtis da muSa naxazebis, agreTve md. 
enguris gadagdebis muSa 
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naxazebis damuSavebaSi, varcixe hesebis deta- luri
 naxazebis, samurzayanos sarwyavi 
sistemis saTave nagebobebis, Cxorowyu hesis, 
zahesis saderivacio arxisa da saTave nagebobe- bis, 
engurhesis saderivacio gvirabis da sxva nagebobebis 
reabilitaciis naxazebis damuSave- baSi. 1993 wlidan 
Sps `basiani-93~-is teqni- kuri direqtoria. 1993-2009 
wlebSi monawileo- ba miiRo saqarTvelos 
mdinareebis aTvisebis sqemebis, 
 hidroeleqtrosadgurebis    biznes gegmis da 
moqmedi hesebis reabilitaciis do- kumentaciis
 damuSavebaSi, hidroeleqtro- 
sadgurebis samSeneblo nawilis inspeqtirebaSi da sxva. 
2007 wels iyo namaxvanhesebis kaskadis teqniko-
ekonomikuri dasabuTebis damuSavebis proeqtis 
koordinatori qarTuli mxridan. 

Menabde Giorgi was born in Tbilisi in 1940. In 
1963 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, qualification – construction engineer. In 1964 he 
started working at “Tbilhydroproekt” as an engineer. 
Since 1975 he is chief project engineer of Namakh- 
vani hydro power plants. In parallel, from 1998, he 
was appointed as a chief project engineer of Vardnili 
hydro power plant-1 and in 2007 – as a head of the 
Technical Department of “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
During working at “Tbilhydroproekt”, at different 
years he participated in elaborating technical proj- 
ect and working drawings of Vardnili hydro power 
plant-1 as well as in elaborating detail working draw- 
ings for the evacuation of river Enguri. He also was 
involved in elaborating detail drawings for Vartsikhe 
hydro power plants, main facilities of Samurzakano 
irrigation system, Chkhorutsku hydro power plant, 
diversion canal of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant 
and main facilities, diversion canal of Enguri hydro 
power plant and detail rehabilitation drawings for 
other structures. From 1993 he is technical director 
of “Basiani-93”. Over 1993-2009 he participated in 
the inspection of energy development plans of Mejvr- 
iskhevi hydro power plant, rivers of Kobuleti region 
and inspection of business plan of Tskhomati hydro 
power plant, Paravani hydro power pant, inspection 
of the construction of Georgian hydro power plants, 
detail elaboration of the technical documentation of 
Khadori small hydro power plant, mechanical irriga- 
tion system of Giorgitsminda, rehabilitation of the 

system of Vartsikhe hydro power plants, detail project 
of Maramba small hydro power plant in Kodori gorge 
and 10 kW and 0,4 kW power transmission lines, 
rehabilitation projects of sub-stations of “Rustavi- 
220”, “Gomi-110”, “Senaki-220”, pressure pipelines 
of Rioni hydro power plant, irrigation reservoirs of 
Khizabavra, rehabilitation of Abasha, Borjomi and 
Tskhomareti hydro power plants. In 2007 he was 
coordinator from Georgian side of feasibility study 
for the system of Namakhvani hydro power plants on 
Rioni river. 
 

merabiSvili petre 
daibada 28.XI.1935 w. adigenis 
raionSi. 1958 w, daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti.
 muSaoba  daiwyo 
Tbilisis eleqtroteqnikis 
samecniero-kvleviT   insti- 

tutSi. 1960 w. Sevida ssrk mecnierebaTa aka- 
demiis avtomatikisa da telemeqanikis inst- itutis 
aspiranturaSi. t.m.k. (1964). t.m.d. (1982). 1968 w. 
muSaobda moskovis energetikis samecniero-kvleviT 
institutSi, aq Seqmna da daamuSava elenergiis 
naxevargamtaruli gar- damqmnelebis Semcveli 
wredebisa da sistemebis Teoriis ganviTarebis da maTi 
analizis sain- Jinro meTodebi, Camoayaliba 
originaluri, elenergiis arawrfivi ventiluri 
gardamqmne- lebis kvlevis speqtrul-operatoruli me- 
Todi, romelic samecniero eleqtroteqnikur literaturaSi 
p. merabiSvilis meTodiT aris cnobili. 1982 w. 
iniSneba saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis zogadi 
da Teoriu- li eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris gamged. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT momzadda da gamoica mrava- li 
saxelmZRvanelo da saswavlo-meToduri literatura 
eleqtroteqnikis Teoriul sa- fuZvlebsa da zogad 
eleqtroteqnikaSi. 1984 w. mieniWa profesoris 
wodeba. 1987 w. saTaveSi Caudga samecniero
 xarisxebis mimniWebel specializebul  
sabWos.  gamoqveynebuli  aqvs 
130-ze meti mecnieruli Sroma, romlebic dabeWdilia 
saqarTvelos, aSS, germaniis, ru- seTis,  CineTis,  
ukrainis  da  sxva  qveynebis 
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samecniero JurnalebSi. misi iniciativiT 
1994 w. axalcixeSi gaixsna saqarTvelos teqni- kuri 
universitetis samcxe-javaxeTis fakul- teti. 1997 w. 
arCeul iqna saqarTvelos mecnie- rebaTa akademiis 
wevr-korespondentad. aris saqarTvelos energetikis 
akademiis, saqarTve- los sainJinro akademiis da 
saerTaSoriso (moskovis) eleqtroteqnikuri akademiis 
akade- mikosi. dajildoebulia g. nikolaZis saxelo- bis 
medliT. miRebuli aqvs samTavrobo jil- doebi - 
`Rirsebis medali~ (1995) da ̀ Rirsebis ordeni~ (2005). 

Merabishvili Petre was born in Adigeni region 
in 1935. In 1958 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering. He 
started working at Tbilisi Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Electrical Engineering. In 1960 he became a 
post-graduate student of the Institute of Automation 
and Telemechanics of Academy of Science of USSR 
and became Candidate of Technical Science in 1964, 
Doctor of Technical Science in 1982. In 1968 he 
worked at Moscow Scientific-Research Institute of 
Power Engineering. Here, he designed and elaborat- 
ed engineering methods for developing and analysing 
the theory of circuits and systems contained in semi- 
transmissible power transformers, established origi- 
nal spectral and prompt methods for researching non- 
linear valve electric power transformers, which in sci- 
entific electrical engineering literature is known as P. 
Merabishvili’s method. In 1982 he was appointed as a 
head of the department of general and theoretic elec- 
trical engineering of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
A lot of manuals and educational and methodological 
literature in theoretic basics of electric engineering 
and general electric engineering were prepared and 
edited under his supervision. In 1984 he was granted 
Professor’s title. In 1987 he headed specialized coun- 
cil granting scientific degree. 
He published over 130 scientific works that were 
printed in scientific journals in Georgia, Unites States 
of America, Germany, Russia, China, Ukraine and 
other countries. In 1994 Samtskhe-Javakheti facul- 
ty of Georgian Technical University was opened in 
Akhaltsikhe with his initiative. 
In 1997 he was nominated as a correspondence mem- 

ber of Georgian Academy of Science. He is a true 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy, Georgian 
Academy of Engineering and International (Moscow) 
Academy of Electrical Engineering. He was awarded 
the Medal named after G. Nikoladze and government 
rewards – “medal of honour” (1995) and “order of 
honour” (2005). 

 
mesxeli  qarTlosi 
(1926-2008) daibada q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1948 wels daamTavra 
Tbilisis transportis in- JinerTa 
institutis samSen- eblo fakulteti 
gzaTa mi- mosvlis inJiner-
mSeneblis kvalifikaciiT. 1949-51 
wleb- 

Si  muSaobda  `soiuzdorproeqtSi~  inJiner- 
damgegmareblad. 1952-55 w.w. aspirantia. 1955 
wlidan amave institutSi umcrosi mecnier 
TanamSromelia. t.m.k. (1960). 1964 wlidan ar- Ceul 
iqna ufros mecnier TanamSromlad, Sem- deg ki 
wamyvan mecnier TanamSromlad. 
1976-78 wlebSi mivlinebuli iyo siriis ar- abTa 
respublikaSi, qveynis erT-erTi raionis hidrologiuri 
gamokvlevis Sesasruleblad. misi moRvaweobis 
sferoSi Sedioda wyalsacave- bis dalamvis procesebis 
gamokvleva, aerodi- namikuri procesebis 
hidravlikuri modeli- reba, nagebobaTa da mdinareTa 
urTierTqmedeba, mdinareTa kalapotebis deformaciis 
saangari- So meTodologiis SemuSaveba, hesebis 
kaSxlis garRveviT gamowveuli talRuri doneebis pro- 
cesi (Jinvalis hesi, engurhesi), Ria nakadebis 
hidravlikuri gaangariSebebi, sxvadasxva saxis 
hidrologiuri gaTvlebi da a.S. 
avtoria 25-ze meti naSromis. miwveuli iyo 
sxvadasxva sakavSiro masStabis samecniero 
konferenciebze, xolo 1990 w. saerTaSoriso 
hidravlikur kongresze. 
dajildoebulia saqarTvelos Rirsebis med- liT. 

Meskheli Qartlos (1926-2008) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1948 he graduated from Tbilisi Institute of Trans- 
port  Engineers,  faculty  of  construction,  qualifica- 
tion – road construction engineer. Over 1949-51 he 
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worked as a planner engineer at “Soiuzdorproekt”. 
Over 1952-55 he was a post-graduate student. From 
1955 he was junior research assistant of the above In- 
stitute. Candidate of Technical Science (1960). From 
1964 he was nominated as a junior research assistant 
and then as a leading research assistant. 
Over 1976-78 he was sent to Syria Arabian Republic 
to run hydrologic research of one of the regions of 
the country. 
The scope of his activity included study of reservoir 
sedimentation processes, hydraulic modeling of aero- 
dynamic processes, interaction between structures 
and rivers, working out calculation methods for riv- 
erbed deformation, wave level processes caused by 
dam failure in hydro power plants (Zhinvali hydro 
power plant and Enguri hydro power plant), hydrau- 
lic design of open flows, various hydrologic calcula- 
tions, etc. 
He is an author of over 25 published studies. He was 
invited to various scientific conferences of USSR and 
in 1990 attended International Hydraulic Congress. 
He was awarded the Medal of Honour of Georgia. 

 
mesxi grigoli (1908-
1998).  daibada  q.  quTaisSi. 
1930 w.  daamTavra lenin- 
gradis eleqtromeqanikuri 
instituti inJiner-eleqtri- kosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1931 w. daiwyo 
SromiTi saqmianoba 
amierkavkasiis  hesebis  mSen- 

eblobis trestis obieqtze. sxvadasxva wlebSi iyo 
riceulisa da xram-I hesebis mSeneblobis mTavari 
inJineri, samgoris hesebis mSeneblo- bis ufrosi. 
1957 w. muSaoba daiwyo saqarTvelos energet- ikisa 
da energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero- kvleviT 
institutSi  laboratoriis  gamged. t.m.k. (1962) avtoria 
40 samecniero-teqnikuri xasiaTis statiisa, miRebuli 
hqonda 4 saav- toro mowmoba gamogonebebze. 
1963-70 wlebSi muSaobda saqarTvelos sax- alxo 
meurneobis sabWoSi xelmZRvanel Tana- 
mdebobebze. 1971 wlidan energetikisa da en- 
ergetikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT 
institutSi  naturul  dakvirvebaTa  ganyo- 

filebis gamged. 1992 wlidan sicocxlis bolo 
dReebamde xelmZRvanelobda mis mier Camoyal- 
ibebul hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa diagnos- tikis 
samecniero-kvleviT centr `diandhess~, romelic 
saqarTvelos moqmed da mSenebare hesebze 
awarmoebda naturul gamokvlevebsa da obieqtTa 
eqspertizis samuSaoebs. 
miRebuli hqonda saxelmwifo jildoebi, 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba. 

Meskhi Grigol (1908-1998) was born in Kutaisi. In 
1930 he graduated from Electromechanic Institute of 
Leningrad, qualification – electrical engineer. In 1931 
he started working at the unit of Construction Enter- 
prise of Transcaucasian hydro power plant. At differ- 
ent times he was chief engineer of the construction of 
Ritseula and Khrami-I hydro power plants, head of 
the construction of Samgori hydro power plants. 
In 1957 he joined Georgian Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Power Engineering and Power Structures as a 
laboratory assistant. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1962). He is an author of 40 scientific and techni- 
cal articles and was issued 4 author’s certificates on 
inventions. Over 1963-70 he worked on leading posi- 
tions at National Economy Council of Georgia. From 
1971 he was head of Laboratory of Field Observations 
of Scientific-research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures. From 1992 to the end of his 
life, he was in charge of Scientific-Research Centre 
of Hydroengineering Structure Diagnostics “Diand- 
hesi”, which was founded by him. “Diandhesi” was 
providing field observations and expertise works to 
hydro power plants operating and constructed within 
Georgia. 
He was awarded state rewords and was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
metreveli akaki (22. 
VII.1930-24.XII.1990) daibada q.  
soWSi. 1952  w.  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis eleqtroteqni- kis 
fakulteti. institutis damTavrebis 
Semdeg gaanawiles doneckSi 
energetikosad. sa- 

qarTveloSi dabrunebis Semdeg muSaobda ze- 
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stafonis, WiaTuris, rusTavis eleqtroqse- lebSi, sadac 
gaiara SromiTi gza rigiTi inJin- ridan ubnis 
ufrosobamde. didi praqtikis mqone inJiners 
awinaureben quTaisis eleqtro- qselis mTavar 
inJinrad, Semdeg direqtorad. 
1972 w. daniSnul iqna `saqenergos~ energo- 
gasaRebis mTavar inJinrad. 
1977  w.  avadmyofobis  gamo  gadayvanili  iqna 
`saqenergos~ Sromisa da eqspertizis ganyo- filebis 
ufrosad, saidanac gavida pensiaze. miRebuli hqonda 
sakavSiro da respublikuri jildoebi. 

Metreveli Akaki (1930-1990) was born in Sochi. 
In  1952  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of electrical engineering. Upon 
graduating from the institute, he worked on assign- 
ment in Donetsk as a power engineering specialist. 
Upon returning to Georgia, he worked at Zestaponi, 
Chiatura, Rustavi power networks, where he obtained 
fantastic experience making his way from an aver- 
age engineer to the head of the site. An engineer with 
incredible practice was promoted to the position of 
chief engineer and then the director of Kutaisi power 
network. In 1972 he was appointed as a chief engi- 
neer of Power Sales of “Sakenergo”. 
In 1977, due to his illness, he was moved to Labour 
and Expertise Department of “Sakenergo” from 
where he retired. 
He was awarded a lot of rewards of USSR and Re- 
public. 

metreveli valeria 

ni (1917-2004). daibada onis 
raionSi. 1941 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
muSaobda Tbili- sis 
eleqtroganaTebis tres- tSi. 1956 
w. iniSneba soflis 

meurneobis saministros eleqtrifikaciis mT. 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, 1961-74 w.w. saqarT- velos 
soflis. meurneobis meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
samecniero-kvleviTi insti- tutis direqtoria. 1974 w. 
dainiSna saqarT- velos sasoflo-sameurneo institutis 
req- torad. 1983-90 w.w. muSaobda sakavSiro sof- lis  
meurneobis  mecnierebaTa  akademiis  am- 

ierkavkasiis regionaluri ganyofilebis Tav- mjdomared 
da mecnieruli uzrunvelyofis dargSi saqarTvelos 
sasoflo-sameurneo war- moebis saxkomis 
Tavmjdomaris moadgiled. moamzada niadagi 
saqarTvelos soflis meur- neobis mecnierebaTa
 akademiis aRsadgenad. 
1990 w. airCies am akademiis prezidentad. 1956 
wlidan eweoda pedagogiur saqmianobas saqarT- velos 
sasoflo-sameurneo institutSi, 1979- 
89 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda eleqtroteqnikisa da 
eleqtroamZravis kaTedras, iyo eleqtri- 
fikaciis da avtomatizaciis fakultetis Seqm- nis 
iniciatori. aris 200-ze meti samecniero Sromis avtori, 
m.S. ramdenime monografiisa da 
4 saxelmZRvanelosi. miRebuli aqvs 12 qveynis 
30-ze meti saavtoro mowmoba da patenti. iyo 
saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos sami mowvevis 
deputati, agrarul sakiTxebSi saqarTvelos parlamentis 
sakonsultacio sabWos wevri, saqarTvelos agraruli 
politikis erovnuli sabWos Tavmjdomaris moadgile, 
soflis meur- neobisa da sursaTis  saministros  
kolegiis wevri, saqarTvelos enciklopediis, saqarT- 
velosa da sazRvargareTis mravali samecniero Jurnalis 
saredaqcio kolegiis wevri, 25 wlis ganmavlobaSi 
xelmZRvanelobda sadisertacio sabWoebs. 

Metreveli Valerian (1917-2004) was born in Oni 
region. In 1941 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering. He 
worked at Tbilisi Electric Lighting Company. In 1956 
he was appointed as a head of Head Electrification 
Office to the Ministry of Agriculture. Over 1961-74 
he was director of Georgian Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Agricultural Mechanization and Electrifica- 
tion. In 1974 he was appointed as a rector of Georgian 
Agricultural Institute. Over 1983-90 he worked as a 
chairman of Transcaucasian Regional Department to 
the Academy of Science of Agriculture of USSR and 
as a vice-chairman of the State Committee of Geor- 
gian Agricultural Industry in the field of scientific 
provision. He prepared basis for the re-establishment 
of Georgian Academy of Science of Agriculture. In 
1990 he was nominated as a president of the Acad- 
emy. From 1956 he was teaching at Georgian Ag- 
ricultural Institute and over 1979-89 he headed the 
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department of electrification and electric drives. 
He initiated foundation of the faculty of 
electrification and automation. 
He was an author of over 200 scientific works 
includ- ing several monographs and 4 manuals. He 
was is- sued more than 30 author’s certificates and 
patent of 
12 
countries. 
He was Deputy of three call Supreme Council of 
Georgia, member of Consultation Council of Geor- 
gian Parliament in agrarian issues, vice-chairman of 
National Council of Georgian Agrarian Policy, 
mem- ber of Board of Agriculture and Food 
Products, mem- ber of editorial boards of Georgian 
Encyclopedia and many Georgian and foreign 
scientific journals. He headed dissertation councils 
for 25 years. 

 
metreveli vaJa daiba- 
da 1948 w. q. onSi. 1972 wels 
daamT. saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis ener- getikis 
fakulteti inJiner- eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikaci- iT. muSaobda 
`saqmTavarener- goSi~  
energosistemis  dis- 

petCerad, ufr. dispetCerad (1974-79), cen- traluri 
sadispetCero samsaxuris ufrosis moadgiled (1979-
83), gaiara staJireba elsad- gurebze, m.S. TbilsresSi, 
tyvarCelsresSi, lajanurhesze da sxva. 1983 wels 
dainiSna Te- lavis eleqtrosaqselo sawarmos 
direqtorad 
1986 wels centraluri elqselebis direq- torad, 1993 
wels maRali Zabvis elqselebis direqtorad. 1993-95 
wlebSi iyo departament 
`saqenergos~ Tavmjdomaris pirveli moadgile. 
1995w.  dainiSna  q. Tbilisis  vice-premierad, 
kurirebda  energetikis  sakiTxebs.  1996  w. 
`saqenergos~ generaluri direqtoria, 1998 w. მისი  

ხელმძღვანელობით ჩამოყალიბდა  სს 

,,eleqtrogadacemა~ და დაინიშნა მის  gen. 
დირექტორად  1999  w .`eleqtrogadacemis~ 
sameTvalyureo sabWos Tavmjdomare და ახლად 

შექმნილი ,,საქართველოს საბითუმო ბაზრის 

პირველი თავმჯდომარეა. არის 

ენერგეტიკულ სექტორშიძირეული საბაზრო 

რეფორმების  გატარების ინიციატორი. 

აქტიურად ურთიერთობს საერთაშორისო 

დონის ორგანიზაციებთან, აგრეთვე  საქართველოს 

ენერგეტიკისა და თბილჰიდროპროექტის ინჯსტიტუტებთან. 

2002w. `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemis~
 sameTvalyureo sabWos wevriა, 2004 w. ss 
`saqcementis~ gen. direqtoris mrCeveli energetikis 
sakiTxebSi, 2006 wlidan  არის saerTaSoriso 

energetikuli korporaciis gen. direqtoris 
mrCevelი.. 
დიდი წვლილი აქვს შეტანილი საქართველოს 

ენერგოსისტემის განვითარებასა და 

განსაკუთრებით ქვეყნისათვის მძიმე წლებში 

ენერგოსისტემის ფუნქციონირების შენარჩუნე-

ბაში - ენგურჰესისა და ვარდნილ ჰესის 

გადარჩენაში აფხაზეთში ცნობილი 

მოვლენების დროს გაბედული 

გადაწყვეტილებების მიღებით. იგი ამჟამადაც 

აქტიურ მუშაობას ეწევა საქართველოს 

ენერგეტიკული პრობლემების გადაწყვეტის 

საქმეში. განსაკუთრებით მნიშვნელოვანია  

მისი ღვაწლი კადრების კვალიფიკაციის 

ამაღლების, მათ შორის ენერგეტიკის 

ფაკულტეტის  სტუდენტთა მომზადებასა და 

დასაქმების  საკითხების გადაწყვეტის  საქმეში. 

1986-96წწ. იყო  საქართველოს 

პოლიტექნიკური ინსტიტუტის ენერგეტიკის 

ფაკულტეტის სახელმწიფო საგამოცდო 

კომისიის თავმჯდომარე.        aris saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis akademikosi, saqarTvelos 
sainJinro akademiis mrCeveli. dajildoebulia ,,Rirsebis 
ordeniT.’’  მინიჭებული აქვს ,,saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinriს’’  წოდება. 

Metreveli Vazha was born in Oni in 1948. In 1972 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering, qualification – electrical 
engineer. He worked at “Sakmtavarenergo” as a dis- 
patcher of power systems, chief dispatcher (1974-79), 
deputy head of Central Dispatching Office (1979-83), 
he was on probation at the power plants including 
Tbilisi state regional power plant, Tkvarcheli state 
regional power plant, Lajanuri hydro power plant, 
etc. In 1983 he was appointed as a director of Telavi 
Power Network Company, in 1986 – as a director 
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of Central Networks, in 1993 - as a director of High 
Voltage Power Networks. Over 1993-95 he was the 
first vice-chairman of “Sakenergo” Department. 
In 1995 he was appointed as Vice Premier of 
Tbilisi and was in charge of energy issues. In 1996 
he was general director of “Sakenergo”, in 1997 – 
general di- rector of “Electrogadatsema”. In 1998 
under hig guidance was established the 
“Elektrogadatsema” JSC and he was appointed as 
its Director General. In 1999 he was a chairman of 
Supervisory Board of “Elektrogadadzema” and the 
first Chairman of recently established “Wholesale 
Market of Georgia”. He is the initator of basic 
market reforms conducting in power engineering 
sector. He has active relations with international 
orginizations as well as with power engineering and 
Tbilhydroproject Institutes of Georgia.  
In 2002 – member of observation council of 
Georgian State Power System, in 2004 – advisor to 
general director of “Saktsementi” Ltd. in energy 
issues and from 2006 
– consultant of International Energy 
Corporation. 
He has contributed much to development of power 
engineering system development and maintenance 
of financing of power system in difficulty years for 
the country – survival of Enguri and Vardnili 
Hydro Power Plants by making decise decisions 
during the popular events having taken place in 
Abkhazia. He works actively in addressing power 
engineering issues of Georgia. Special attention 
should be paid to his contribution to qualification 
upgrading of the staff, including preparation and 
employement issues of the students of power 
engineerinf faculty.  
In 1986-96 he was a Chairman of the State 
Examination Commission of Power Enginering 
Faculty of Polytechnic Institute of Georgia. He is a 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy, an 
advisor of Georgian Academy of Engineering. He 
was awarded the “order of honour”. He is honour 
egi- neer of Georgia. 
 
 

meqvabiSvili revazi 
(1930-2007)daibada Tbilis- Si. 
1957w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 

politeqni kuriinsti- tutis 
energetikisfa kulte- ti.1953w. 
muSaobda teqniko- sad 
~saqenergoproeqtSi~, 
1958w samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad 

trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenSi~. 1962 w. iniSneba
 trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ meSvide 
sammarTvelos mT. inJinrad, 1966 w. ama- ve trestis 
#64  meqanikuri sammarTvelos uf- rosad, 1968 w. 
trest ~saqsofeleleqtromSe- nis~ moZravi meqanikuri 
kolonis mT. inJinrad. male iniSneba amave trestis mT. 
inJinrad, xolo1978 w. trestis mmarTvelad. 1995 w. ss 
~anZis~ gen. direqtoria. (1994 w. tresti ~saqsofe- 
leqtromSeni~ gadakeTda s.s. `anZad~). didi wvlili 
miuZRvis soflis sruli eleqtrifi- kaciis 
ganxorcielebaSi, soflis qvesadgure- bisa da mkvebavi 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis aSenebasa da aRdgenaSi. 
soflis saavadmyo- foebis, skolebis, meurneobis 
obieqtebis, maT Soris Cais fabrikebis, Rvinis 
qarxnebis da sxva sasoflo daniSnulebis punqebis 
saimedo eleqtrokvebiT uzrunvelyofis saqmeSi. misi 
TaosnobiT dainerga Cais plantaciebSi specia- 
lizirebuli gadasatani boZebis damontaJebiT Cais 
sakrefi manqanebisaTvis eleqtroenergiis stabiluri 
miwodebis RonisZiebebi. miRebuli aqvs `Sromis 
wiTeli droSis ordeni~, medle- bi da sigelebi, 1982w 
wels mieniWa `saqarTve- los damsaxurebuli inJinris~ 
wodeba. 

Mekvabishvili Revaz (1930-2007) was born in 
Tbilisi. In 1957 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering. In 
1953 he worked as a technician at “Sakenergoproekt”. 
In 1958 he joined “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” as a 
superintendent of works. In 1962 he was appointed 
as a chief engineer of 7th   Department of “Kavkaselec- 
trokselmsheni” and in 1966 as a head of №64 Me- 
chanic Department of the above company. In 1968 he 
started working at “Saksopelelectromsheni” as a chief 
engineer of Mobile Mechanic Column. Soon he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of the above company 
and in 1978 as a manager of the company. In 1995 he  
was general director of JSC “Andza” (In 1994 JSC 
“Andza” became successor of “Saksopelelectromsh- 
eni”). His contribution to complete electrification of 
the village, construction and rehabilitation of sub-sta- 
tions and supply transmission lines to the village, pro- 
vision of reliable power supply to hospitals, schools, 
economic units including tea factories, wine factories 
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and other rural points of the village is enormous. 
He was the one to supervise introduction of stable 
power supply to tea cutting machines by rigging up 
special moveable posts in tea plantations. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labour”, 
med- als and rewards. In 1982 he was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 

 

 
 

 მiminoSvili malxazi 

daibada 21.XI.1956w. Tbi- lisSi. 1973 
w. muSaoba daiwyo Tbilisis 
saproeqto-saZiebo 
institut,,TbilhidroproeqtSi~ 
xudonhesis jgufis teqniko- sad. 
swavlobda saqarTvelos  

Politeqnikur institutSi jer avtomatika-
telemeqanikis, Semdeg ki samdinaro da sazRvao 
hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis specialobiT. 1983 w. 
mieniWa inJiner-hid- roteqnikosis kvalifikacia. misi 
monawileo- biT damuSavda xudonhesis TaRovani 
kaSxlis teqnikuri proeqti, geometriis optimizacia da 
sacdeli datvirTvebis meTodiT gaangariSeba. 
monawileobda varcixehesi 4-is muSa naxazebis 
damuSavebaSi, namaxvanis hesis TaRovani kaSxlis 
geometriis optimizaciaSi da minaZis kompleqsuri 
hidrokvanZis TaRovan-gravitaciuli kaSxlis variantis 
damuSavebaSi. 1986 wlidan xudonhesis TaRovani 
kaSxlis daproeqtebis jgufis ufrosia. 1989 w. 
dainiSna hidroteqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosis 
moadgiled, xolo 1991 wlidan ganyofilebis 
ufrosad.amavdroulad engurhesis  
TaRovani kaSxlis proeqtis mTavari inJineria. 
monawileoba aqvs miRebuli zahesis, rionhesis, 
engurhesis, Jinvalhesis, CiTaxevhesis da sxva 
hidroeleqtrosadgurebis calkeuli kvanZe- bis 
reabilitaciis proeqtis damuSavebaSi, perspeqtiuli 
hesebis gamovlenis samuSaoebSi. 
1995 w. monawileobda engurhesis inspeqtirebisa da 
reabilitaciis programis damuSavebisaTvis msoflio 
ekonomikuri Svideulis misiis, xolo 2003 w. 
engurhesis reabilitaciisaTvis kontraqtoris SerCevis 
satendero komisiis muSaobaSi. iyo gaeros 
ganviTarebis programis farglebSi ganxorcielebuli 

sxvadasxva proeqtebis konsultanti. 1993 wlidan Sps 
`basiani 93~-is generaluri direqtoria. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT damuSavebulia calkeul mdinareTa 
kompleqsuri aTvisebis sqemebi, ramdenime axali 
mcire hidroeleqtrosadguris mSeneblobisa da 
reabilitaciis muSa proeqtebi, varcixis 
hidroeleqtrosadguris reabilitaciis teqnikur-
ekonomikuri dasabuTeba da satendero dokumentacia, 
sairigacio daniSnulebis obieqtebis, maRali
 Zabvis eleqtrogadacemis xazebisa da 
qvesadguris reabilitaciis proeqtebi, kodoris xeobaSi 
dabali Zabvis qselebis da saqarTvelos sxa- dasxva 
raionSi xazebis proeqtebi da sxv. aris 
hidroenergetikosTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis wevri, 
saqarTvelos urbanizaciisa da mSeneblobis da 
garemos dacvisa da bunebrivi resursebis 
saministroebis eqsperti. 

Miminoshvili Malkhaz  was  born  in  Tbilisi  in 
1956. In 1973 he joined the design and exploration 
institute of “Tbilhydroproekt” as a technician of the 
group of Khudoni hydro power plant. In parallel he 
studied at Georgian Polytechnical Institute, initially 
in the specialty of automation-telemechanics and then 
in river and marine hydraulic structures. In 1983 he 
was granted the qualification of a hydraulic engineer. 
Technical design of the arch dam of Khudoni hydro 
power plant was elaborated and geometric optimiza- 
tion and calculation with the method of trail loads 
were conducted with his participation. He partici- 
pated in the elaboration of detail design drawings of 
Vartsikhe hydro power plant 4, geometric optimiza- 
tion of the arch dam of Namakhvani hydro power plant 
and elaboration of arch-gravitation dam option of the 
complex power system of Minadzi. From 1986 he was 
head of the group of the arch dam of Khu- doni hydro 
power plant. In 1989 he was appointed as a deputy 
head of Hydroengineering Department, and from 1991 
– as a head of the Department. In par- allel he was 
chief project engineer of the arch dam of Enguri 
hydro power plant. He participated in the elaboration 
of the rehabilitation project of particular modules of 
Zemo Avchala, Rioni, Enguri, Zhinvali, Chitakhevi 
and other hydro power plants and in the works relating 
to the identification of potential hydro power plants. In 
1995 he took part in the works of the mission of the 
world economic seven for the elabora- tion of 
inspection and rehabilitation program and in 2003 he 
participated in the works of tender commis- sion 
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involved in selecting contractor for the rehabili- 
tation of Enguri hydro power plant. At different years 
he was consultant of various projects implemented 
within the scope of UN Development Programme and 
International Fund of Agricultural Development.In 
1993 together with his colleagues he founded “Ba- 
siani 93” and now is its general director. Complex 
development and regional layouts for particular river 
basins, detailed design drawing of the construction 
and rehabilitation of several new small hydro power 
plants, feasibility study of rehabilitation of Vartsikhe 
hydro power plant and tender papers, irrigation units, 
rehabilitation projects for high voltage power trans- 
mission lines (Gomi 110, Senaki 220) and sub-station 
(Rustavi 220), projects for low voltage (10 and 0,4 
kW) networks (in Kodori Gorge) and for the lines in 
various Georgian regions (for particular power con- 
sumers), etc. are worked up with his leadership. He is 
a member of International Association of Hydropow- 
er Engineers, an expert of Georgian Ministry of Ur- 
banization and Construction and Georgian Ministry 
of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources. 
 
 

 

                   mindeli   givi  (1929- 
                        2012)  1953w daamTavra საქართ 

                             ვეlos politeqnikuრი ინსტი 

                            ტუტის eleqtroტeqnikuri  
                             fakulteti..1953-70w.w. მუშა-    

                                     obda samTo saqmis საკავშირო  

                             სამეcniero-kvleviT insti-  
                            tutSi. amave institutSi და- 

icva sakandidato da sadoqtoro disertacie- bi. 
mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 1970 wlidan muSaobs 
mcire simZlavris eleqtruli manqane- bis teqnologiis 
samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi, saqarTvelos
 eleqtroteqnikuri mrewvelobis samecniero-
kvleviT centrSi gen- eralur direqtorad. misi 
samecniero saqmi- anobis ZiriTadi mimarTulebaa 
samTo saqmis eleqtrifikaciis problemebi, eleqtruli 
manqanebis specifikuri  teqnologiuri  pro- cesebis 
kvleva da specialuri teqnologiuri danadgarebis 
damuSaveba. 30 welze metia aris saqarTvelos 
samecniero-sainJinro sazoga- doebis prezidenti. aris 
saerTaSoriso samec- niero-sainJinro sazogadoebaTa 
kavSiris vice- prezidenti. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos mecnierebis damsaxurebuli moRvawis~ 

sapatio wodeba. aris 160-mde samecniero naSromis, 
60 gamogonebis da monografiebis avtori. misi erT-erTi  
gamogonebis  licenzia  iyida  cno bilma Sveicarulma 
firma `mikafilma~. amerikis biografiuli institutis 
redaqtor- Ta mmarTveli sabWos mier 2006 w. 
dajildove- bulia `vercxlis medliT~. 

dajildovebulia `Rirsebis ordeniT~. arCeulia  
saqarTvelos  erovnuli  energeti- kis akademiis da 
sainJinro akademiis namdvil wevrad. 

Mindeli Givi (1929- 2012). In 1953 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of electrical engineering. Over 1953-70 he worked 
at All-Union  Scientific-Research Institute  of  Min- 
ing Business. He defended his Ph.D. and Doctoral 
thesis at the above Institute and was granted Profes- 
sor’s title. Since 1970 he works as a general direc- 
tor of Scientific-Research Institute of Low Capacity 
Technologies,  Georgian  Scientific-Research Center 
of Electrical Industry. Main trend of his scientific ac- 
tivity is electrification problems of mining business, 
research of specific engineering processes of electri- 
cal machines and development of specific processing 
equipment. For more than 30 years he is president of 
Georgian Scientific-Engineering Society. He is vice- 
president of Union of International Scientific-Engi- 
neering Societies. 
He was granted honorary title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian science”. He is an author of over 160 
scientific works and 60 inventions and monographs. 
License on one of his inventions was purchased by 
the well-known Swiss company “Micaphil”. 
In 2006, managing editorial board of USA Institute 
of Biography awarded him “silver medal”. He was 
awarded the “order of honour”. 
He was nominated as a true member of Georgian Na- 
tional Academy of Energy and Academy of Engineer- 
ing. 

- 
 
 
 

mindeli zurabi. dai- 
bada 26.VI.1937 w. 1961 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti inJiner- 
Tboenergetikosis valifi- kaciiT. 
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1961 wels muSaobas iwyebs 
tulis olqSi SCokinos 
Tboeleqtrosad- 

gurSi. 1963 wlidan mSenebare TbilsresSi, sadac 
muSaobda yvela sakvanZo Tanamdebobaze, xolo 
1977-81 wlebSi - Tbilsresis mTavar inJinrad. 
Tbilsresis yvela energobloki gaSvebul iqna misi 
xelmZRvanelobiTa  da  monawileobiT.  t.m.k.  
(1974). 
1981-84 wlebSi mivlinebul iqna samuSaod erayis 
respublikaSi sabWoTa specialistebis kontraqtis 
xelmZRvanelad, mTavar sabWoTa eqspertad. 1984 
wels muSaobas iwyebs `saqmTavarenergoSi~, 
1985-87 wlebSi xelmZRvanelobs saqarTvelos 
atomuri eleqtrosadguris mSeneblobis 
winasaproeqto samuSaoebs. 1987 wels 
dainiSna Tbilsresis direqtorad. misi uSualo 
xelmZRvanelobiT umokles periodSi Catarebul iqna 
uaRresad didi moculobis samuSaoebi 
eleqtrosadguris muSa simZlavris saproeqtomde 
asayvanad. amave dros mimdinareobda Tbilsresis 
gafarToeba 300 mgvt simZlavris #9 da #10 
energoblokebiT. 1990 w. muSaobaSi iqna CarTuli 
#9 energobloki. 1990 w. dainiSna 
`saqmTvarenergos~ generalur direq torad. 1991 
wels saqarTvelos eleqtroener- getikis ministrad. 
1991 wlidan muSaobs kerZo seqtorSi. 
2002 w. arCeul iqna q. Tbilisis sakrebulos 
deputatad. dainiSna Tbilisis sakrebulos fraqcia 
`erTobis~ da saTbob-energetikis sa- gangebo 
komisiis Tavmjdomared. aqvs 6 gamogo- neba, 14 
mecnieruli naSromi, mravali raciona- lizatoruli 
winadadeba. 
miniWebuli aqvs doqtoris akademiuri xa- risxi. aris 
energetikis akademiis akademikosi. monawileobs 
fizikuri vakuumis energiidan eleqtroenergiis
 miRebis  
 
umniSvnelovanes proeqtSi. 

 

Mindeli Zurab was born in 1937. He graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
power engineering, specialty – engineer-thermal en- 
ergy specialist in 1961. In 1961 he started 
working at Shchokino thermal power plant in Tula 
region. In 
1963 he started working on construction of 
Tbilisi 
SRPP, he worked on all important positions and 

over 
1977-81 he became a chief engineer of Tbilisi SRPP. 
All energy blocks of Tbilisi SRPP were put into op- 
eration under his direct supervision. He defended 
candidate dissertation in 1974. In 1981-84 he worked 

in Iraq as a head of Soviet Specialists, chief Soviet 
expert. In 1984 he started working at “SakMtavarEn- 
ergo”; over 1985-87 he supervised pre-project works 
for construction of nuclear power plant in Georgia. In 
1987 he became director of Tbilisi SRPP. Under his 
direct supervision, a huge amount of work was done in 
limited time period to upgrade working capacity of the 
plant to designing capacity. At the same time 300 
MW capacity energy blocks №9 and №10 were added 
to Tbilisi SRPP. Energy block №9 was put into opera- 
tion. In 1990 he was appointed as a general director of 
“SakMtvarEnergo”; and in 1991 – as a Minister of 
Energy. From 1991, he works in private sector. 
In June 2002 he was elected as a delegate of Tbilisi 
City Council. He was appointed as a chairman of 
fraction “Ertoba” at Tbilisi City Council and Special 
Commission of Fuel and Energy. He was an author of 
6 inventions, 14 scientific works, and many rational 
proposals. 
He was granted academic title of Doctor, he was Aca- 
demician at Academy of Energy. 
He participates in highly important project on receiv- 
ing electric power from physical vacuum energy. 
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mirziaSvili  Tamazi 

(1931-2005)daibadaCoxatau- 

risraionissof.xidisTavSi 

1956w daamTavra Tbilisis    
saxelmwifo universiteti, 

specialobiT,,sasargeblo 

namarxTasabadoebiს Zebnis 

da Ziebis geofizikuri me- 

Todebi~, inJiner geolog-geofizikosis 

kvalifikaciiT. 

SromiTi saqmianoba daiwyo 1955 w. jer 

kidev studentobis periodSi ganvlo gza 
rigiTi geofizikosidan am dargis erT-erT 
xelmZRvanelamde.  1955-57 wlebSi muSaobda  
trest `kavkasnaxSirgeologiaSi~, 1957-61ww – 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis liTonisa da 
samTo saqmis institutSi, 1961-63 ww – kavkasiis 
mineraluri nedleulis institutSi, 1963-78 wlebSi – 
saqarTvelos  geologiur sammarTveloSi; 1978 wlidan 
gardacvalebamde iyo trest `saqnavTobგეოფ- 

izikis~ mTavari inJineri.. daamTavra agreTve 
saxalxo meurneobis warmoebis Tanamedrove 
meTodebiT dagegmvis, marTvisa da organizaciis 
ekonomikuri meTodebis da teqnikis gamoyenebis 
instituti. ZiriTad saqmianobasTan erTad eweoda 
samecniero moRvaweobas. igi `kavkasiis naxSirebis 
atlasis~ erT-erTi Tanaavtoria. 
miniWebuli hqonda ,,saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris’’ wodeba, dajildoebuli iyo saxelmwifo 
jildoebiT. 

Mirziashvili Tamaz (1931-2005) was born in 
Chokhatauri region. In 1956 he graduated from 
Tbilisi State University, specialty – “geophysical 
methods of exploration of mineral deposits” and 
was granted the qualification of a geophysical 
engineer. Still being a student he started working 
in 1955 and made up his way from an average 
geophysicist to one of the managers in this field. 
Over 1955-57 he worked at 
“Kavkasnakhshirgeologia”, over 1957-61 – at the 
Institute of Metal and Mining of Georgian 
Academy of Science, over 1961-63 – at Caucasian 
Institute of Minerals, over 1963-78 – at Georgian 
Geological Department. 
From 1978 till his death he was chief engineer 

of 
“Saknavtobgeophysica”. 
He also graduated from the Institute of Usage of Eco- 
nomic Methods and Technique for Planning, Manag- 
ing and Organizing National Economy with Modern 
Technologies. Together with his basic job, he was 
also involved in scientific activity. He is one of the 
co-authors of “atlas of coals of Caucasus”. He was 
granted the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” 
and was awarded the state rewards. 
 
. 

 
mircxulava   daviTi 
daibada 1955 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1976 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti. muSaoba 
daiwyo saqar- Tvelos energetikisa 
da hid- roteqnikur nagebobebaTa 
sa-  
მეცნიერო-kvleviT  iნსტი - insti- 

tutSi. t.m.k.(1982). t.m.d.(1995). gagzavnil iqna 
italiaSi staJirebaze milanis politeqnikur institutSi 
(1988-89), muSaobda italiis na- cionalur energetikul 
kompaniaSi. kiTxu- lobda  leqciebs  agrarul  
universitetSi  

1991-96 w.w. iyo am universitetis kaTedris gam- ge, 
profesori. 1994-98w.w. muSaobda hidro- teqnikuri 
nagebobebis diagnostikisa da moni- toringis centris 
`diandhesis~ direqtoris moadgiled, direqtorad. 1998-
99 w.w. iyo sa- qarTvelos saTbob-energetikis 
ministris moadgile, xolo 1999-2003 w.w. ministri. 
2003- 
06 w.w. saqarTvelos energetikis maregulire- beli 
erovnuli komisiis Tavmjdomarea. moRva- weobs sxva 
da sxva kompaniebSi konsultantad. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs 100-ზე meti samecniero naSromi 
hidroenergetikis, hidroteqnikuri na- gebobebis 
saimedoobis sakiTxebze. 

Mirtskhulava David was born in Tbilisi in 1955. 
In 1976 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute. He started working at Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Power Engineering and Hy- 
droengineering Structures. Candidate of Technical 
Science (1982), Doctor of Technical Science (1995). 
He was sent on probation to Polytechnical Institute 
of Milan, Italy (1988-89), worked at Italian National 
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Power Company. He gave lectures at Agrarian 
University and was head of the department, 
Professor, of the University (1991-96). Over 1994-
98 he worked as a deputy director, director of 
”Diandhesi”, a Center for Diagnostics and 
Monitoring of Hydroengineering Structures. He 
was Deputy Minister of Georgian Ministry of Fuel 
and Energy over 1998-99 and Minister over 1999-
2003. Over 2003-06 he was Chair- man of 
GNERC. He works at various companies as a 
consultant. 
He published over 100 scientific works on the 
issues of reliability of hydro-power engineering and 
hydro engineering structures. 

 
mircxulava zaali 

daibada 1957  w.  TbilisSi. 
1979 w. daamTavra saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tuti.
 SromiTi saqmianoba 
daiwyo saq. energetikisa da 
hidroteqnikurnagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviT insti- 

tutSi ჰidravlikis  გanyofilebaSi. 
t.m.k. (1985). gamoqveynebuli aqvs 20-ze meti 
samecniero naSromi, aris 2 gamogonebis 
avტori. 1988-1998 w.w. muSaobda gaerTianeba 
`wyalmSenis~ sistemaSi samSeneblo-
samontaJo sammarTvelos mTavari inJinris 
moadgiled, mTavar inJinrad, samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, trest ,,ior wyalmSenis’’ 
mmarTvelad, lakbes da dalis mTis kaSxlebis 
mSeneblobis ufrosad. 

1998 wlidan xelmZRvanelobda hidro- 
teqnikuri nagebobebis diagnostikisa da 
monitoringis centrs – ss `diandhes~-s,  romelic  
saqarTvelos  moqmed da mSenebare hesebze, 
kaSxlebze (engurhesi, Jinvalhesi, xramhesi, sionis 
da algeTis kaSxlebze) awarmoebda instrumentalur 
monitorings da obieqtebis teqnikuri mdgomareobis 
diagnostikis samuSaoebs. 
1986 wels miRebuli aqvs saqarTvelos komkav Siris 
premia. 
2008 wlidan muSaobs `Tbilisis wylis~ ener getikuli 
uzrunvelyofis departamentis uf- rosad, Jinvalhesis 
direqtorad. 

Mirtskhulava Zaal was born in Tbilisi in 
1957. In 1979 he graduated from Georgian 

Polytechnical Institute. His working experience 
commenced at Hy- draulic Department of Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Hydroengineering Structures. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1985). He published over 20 
scientific works and is an au- thor of 2 inventions. 
Over 1988-1998 he worked at “Tskalmsheni” 
corporation as a deputy engineer of the  
Department  of  Construction  and  Installation, 
chief  engineer,  head  of  Construction  Department, 
manager of “Iortskalmsheni”, head of the construc- 
tion of “Lakbe” and “Dali” mountain dams. 
From 1998 he ran “Diandhesi”, a Center for Diagnos- 
tics and Monitoring of Hydroengineering Structures, 
a body providing instrumental monitoring and 
diagnostics of technical condition of the units at 
constructing hydro power plants and dams of Georgia 
(at Enguri hydro power plant, Zhinvali hydro power 
plant, Khrami hydro power  plant,  Sioni    and 
Algeti dams). 
In 1986 he was awarded Komsomol Prize. 
Since 2008 he works at “Tbilisi Tskali” as a head of 
Power Supply Department and as a director of Zhin- 
vali hydro power plant. 
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miqaberiZe aleqsan 

dre (1903-1972). 1927 w. da- 
amTavra Tbilisis saxelmwi- fo
 universiteti  inJiner- 
eleqtrikosis specialobiT. amave 
wels muSaoba daiwyo 
amierkavkasiis  rkinigzis 
eleqtrifikaciis   sammarT- 

veloSi teqnikuri ganyofilebis inJinrad, Sem- 
deg distanciis ganyofilebis ufrosad, ubnis ufrosad da 
eleqtrifikaciis seqtoris uf- rosad. 12 wlis 
ganmavlobaSi muSaobda am- ierkavkasiis rkinigzis 
eleqtrifikaciaze. 
1933-34 w.w. misi xelmZRvanelobiT aigo pirveli 
110 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazi zahesidan 
rionhesamde, ramac safuZveli Cauyara saqarT- velos 
energosistemis Seqmnas. 1941-45 w.w. xe- 
lmZRvanelobda samxedro mniSvnelobis ener- 
goobieqtebis mSeneblobas. omis Semdeg dae- vala 
110 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazis xramhesi-
Tbilisis mSenebloba. xramhesis mSen- eblobaSi 
monawileobisTvis mas mieniWa ssrk saxelmwifo 
premia. 1948 w. iniSneba sakavSiro trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ mmarTve- lad. is 24 wlis 
ganmavlobaSi xelmZRvanelob- da trests. misi 
mmarTvelobis periodSi aSenda 
330 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi: daRestanSi, 
CeCneTSi, inguSeTSi, CrdiloeT oseTSi. dasav- leT 
ukrainaSi (karpatebSi) aSenebul iqna 400 kv 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis burStin-mukaCevos mTiani 
130 km ubani. misi xelmZRvanelobiT ganxorcielda 
saqarTveloSi pirveli 500 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazis 
Tbilsresi-zestafo- nis mSenebloba. mniSvnelovani 
wvlili Seit- ana saqarTvelos, azerbaijanis, somxeTisa 
da CrdiloeT kavkasiis respublikebis energeti- kis 
ganviTarebis saqmeSi. dajildoebuli iyo 
`leninis~, `Sromis wiTeli droSis~, `sapatio niSnis~ 
ordenebiT. miniWebuli hqonda ssrk-is saxelmwifo 
premiis laureatis wodeba. iyo ,,saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJineri’’. 

Mikaberidze Alexandre (1903-1972). In 1927 he 
graduated from Tbilisi State University, specialty - 
electrical engineer. At the same year he started work- 
ing at Transcaucasian Department of Railway Elec- 
trification as an engineer of Technical Department, 

later he became head of Section Department, head of 
Site and head of Electrification Sector. He worked on 
the issues of Transcaucasian railway electrification 
for 12 years. Over 1933-34 the first 110 kW power 
transmission line from Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plant to Rioni hydro power plant contributing a lot 
to the establishment of Georgian power system was 
constructed  under  his  management.  Over  1941-45 
he headed the construction of power units of mili- 
tary importance. After the war he was instructed to 
construct 110 kW power transmission line of Khrami 
hydro power plant – Tbilisi hydro power plant. 
He was awarded the state reward for his participa- 
tion in the construction of Khrami hydro power plant. 
In 1948 he was appointed as a manager of All-Union 
company “Kavkaselektromsheni” and ran it for 24 
years. 330 kW power transmission lines in Dagestan, 
Chechnya, Ingushetia, North Ossetia, West Ukraine 
were constructed within the period he ran the above 
company. 130 km mountainous section of 400 kW 
power transmission line of Burshtin-Mukachevo was 
constructed. The first 500 kW power transmission 
line in Georgia - Tbilisi state regional power plant – 
Zestaponi was constructed under his management. 
His  contribution  to  the  development  of  energy  in 
Georgian, Azerbaijan, Armenian and North Caucasus 
Republics is enormous. He was awarded the Order as 
well as “Lenin’s order” and “red flag order of labor”. 
He was “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 
 

miqava giorgi (1929- 
2003) daibada zugdidis 
raionSi. 1951 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-eleqtri- kosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1951-68 
tyvarCelsresis morige in- Jinris
  dubliori, morige 

inJineri, saremonto-sakontruqtoro ganyo- filebis 
inJineri, ufrosi morige inJineri, eleqtrosaamqros 
ufrosis moadgile, ufro- sis movaleobis Semsrulebeli, 
ufrosi, sawar- moo-teqnikuri  ganyofilebis  ufrosi.  
1968- 
69 w.w. iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ mTavari inJinris 
moadgile da sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofileb- is 
ufrosi, 1969-77 w.w. Tbilsresis direqto- 
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ri, 1977-79 w.w. `saqmTavarenergos~ mTavari in- 
Jinris moadgile eleqtrosadgurebis dargSi, 
1983-91 w.w. engurhesebis kaskadis direqtori. 
1991-2002 wlebSi engurhesis direqtori. iyo 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri (1983), ssrk 
energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis fria- dosani, 
dajildoebulia `Sromis wiTeli dro- Sis~ (orjer) da 
`Rirsebis~ ordenebiT da mravali medliT. 

Mikava Giorgi (1929-2003) was born in Zugdidi 
region. In 1951 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification - electrical engineer. 
Over 1951-68 he worked at Tkvarcheli state regional 
power plant as an alternate of engineer on duty, en- 
gineer on duty, engineer of construction and main- 
tenance department, chief engineer on duty, deputy 
head of electric workshop, acting head, head, head of 
Operations and Technical Department. Over 1968-69 
he was deputy chief engineer and head of Operations 
and Technical Department of “Sakmatavrenergo”. He 
was director of Tbilisi state regional power plant over 
1969-77, deputy chief engineer of “Sakmtavarener- 
go” in the field of power stations over 1977-79, direc- 
tor of Enguri hydro power plant system over 1983-91, 
director of Enguri hydro power plant over 1991-2002. 
He was an honoured engineer of Georgia (1983), ex- 
cellent worker of energy and electrification of USSR. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor” (twice), 
“order of honour” and a lot of medals. 

 
miqaZe anzori daibada 
1935 w. sof. Zvel senakSi 
(cxakaias raioni). 1958 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis kva- lifikaciiT. 
1958-64 w.w. muSaobda trest 

`orenburgyamirmSenis~ samSeneblo sammarT- velos 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, ufros sam- uSaoTa 
mwarmoeblad da sammarTvelos uf- rosad.  1964-95  
w.w.  engurhesis  mSeneblobis 
`kaSxalmSenis~ sammarTvelos ubnis ufro- sad, 
Semdeg vardnilhesebis kaskadisa da samo- qalaqo 
mSeneblobis sammarTveloebis ufro- sad,  
engurhesis  mSeneblobis  sammarTvelos 

ufrosis moadgiled, 1995 wlidan ki saaqcio 
sazogadoebis `saqhidroenergomSenis~ mTavar 
specialistad. miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba, dajildoe- bulia 
Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniTa da medliT `SromiTi 
mamacobisTvis~ miniWebuli aqvs sapatio 
energetikosis wodeba. 

Mikadze Anzor was born in Tskhaia in 1935. In 
1958 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute – qualification hydraulic engineer. Over 1958- 
64 he worked as a superintendent of works, chief su- 
perintendent of works and head of the Construction 
Department of “Orenburgkamirmsheni”. Over 1964- 
95 he was head of site of “Kashkhalmsheni” Depart- 
ment of Enguri hydro power plant, head of the sys- 
tem of Vardnili hydro power plants and Construction 
Department of Enguri hydro power plant. From 1995 
he was chief specialist of JSC “Sakhydroenergomsh- 
eni”. He was granted the title of “honoured engineer 
of Georgia” and was awarded the “red flag order of 
labor” and the medals “for labor courage”. He was 
also granted the title of “honoured powerman”. 
 

miqaZe ilia. daibada 
1928 w. galis raionSi. 1949 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri   institutis 
eleqtroteqnikuri fakul- teti.
 t.m.k. (1952)   t.m.d. 
(1990).  profesori  (1990). 
1953-56 wlebSi saqarTvelos 

politeqnikuri institutis zogadi da Teori- uli energetikis 
kaTedraze eweoda samecnie- ro-pedagogiur 
saqmianobas. 1956 wlidan mu- Saobda 
xelsawyoTmSeneblobis da avtomati- zaciis 
saSualebaTa Tbilisis samecniero-kv- leviT institutSi 
da gaiara gza ufrosi in- Jinridan institutis direqtorisa 
da samecni- ero-sawarmoo gaerTianeba `elvas~ 
generaluri direqtoris Tanamdebobamde. misi 
xelmZRva- nelobiT Seiqmna cifruli da analoguri 
eleqtronuli gamoTvliTi manqanebi, bazuri 
kompleqsebidasistemebi.misixelmZRvanelobiT 
Sesrulebuli samecniero-kvleviTi da sakon- struqcio
 samuSaoebis Sedegebi dainerga 
ruseTis, iaponiis, fineTis, ukrainis, ungreTis, 
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CexeTis, bulgareTis da sxva qveynebis sawar- moebis
 da samecniero-kvleviT centrebSi. 
1979w. dainiSna samecniero-kvleviTi insti- tutis 
`radianis~ direqtoris moadgiled- mT. inJinrad. 1983-
92 saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis `teqnologiuri 
procesebisa da warmoebis avtomatizaciis~ kaTedris 
gamgea. mis mier Catarebuli kvlevebis Sedegebi 200-
ze met naSromSia asaxuli. aris 15 gamogonebis 
avtori. misi Sromebi gamoqveynebulia aSS-is, 
inglisis, iaponiis, germaniis, CexeTis, ukrainis da sxva 
qveynebis JurnalebSi. misi xelm- ZRvanelobiT 
daculia 37 sakandidato da 5 sadoqtoro
 disertacia. dajildoebulia 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~. aris akademikos s. i. vavi- lovis 
premiis laureati. 

Mikadze Ilia was born in Gali region in 1928. He 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of electric techniques in 1949. He became 
Candidate of Technical Science (1952) and than 
Doctor of Technical Science (1990), and professor 
(1990). Over 1953-1956, he was a lecturer at chair 
of general and theoretical power at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute. From 1956 he worked at Tbilisi 
Scientific-Research Institute of Equipment Construc- 
tion and Automation, initially as a chief engineer and 
later he became director of the institute and general 
director of Scientific-Industrial Company “Elva”. He 
supervised creation of digital and analogue electric 
computation equipment, baseline complexes and sys- 
tems. Results of scientific-Research and construction 
works carried out under his leadership, were adapted 
in industrial and scientific-research centers in Russia, 
Japan, Finland, Ukraine, Hungary, Check Republic, 
Bulgaria, etc. In 1979 he was appointed as a deputy 
director, chief engineer of Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute “Radiani”. Over 1983-92, he was head of chair 
of “technological processes and industrial automa- 
tion” at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Results of 
his surveys were described in more than 200 works. 
He was an author of 15 inventions. His works were 
published in USA, England, Japan, Germany, Check 
Republic, Ukraine and other countries. He supervised 
37 candidates’ and 5 doctoral dissertations. He was 
granted the order of “Honor”. He was the winner of 
prize named after Academician S. I. Vavilov. 

miqelaZe  bagrati. 
(1877-1937). daibada sof. 
kildaSi (amJamad axalqalaq- is r-
ni). 1894 w. daamTavra Tbilisis 
rkinigzis teqni- kuri saswavlebeli. 
muSaobda amierkavkasiis 
 rkinigzaze 
zeinklad, orTqmavlis meman- 

qanis TanaSemwed, bakurianisa da WiaTura-saCx- 
eris rkinigzis Stos mSeneblobisa da saZiebo 
samuSaoebis teqnikosad, ufros teqnikosad, 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad erevnis, yarsis, er- zerumis
 rkinigzis Stoebis mSeneblobaze. 
1924-27 w.w. sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebzea saqarT- 
velos samTo komitetSi, tyibuli-Sorapnis 
gaerTianebaSi, Tbilisis aRmaskomSi da sxv. 
1923-27 w.w. zahesis mSeneblobis samuSaoTa 
mTavari mwarmoebelia. 1927 wlidan rionhesis 
mSeneblobis samuSaoTa mTavari mwarmoebelia, 
Semdeg mSeneblobis ufrosis moadgile. 

Mikeladze Bagrat (1877-1937) was born in Akhal- 
kalaki  region.  In  1894  he  graduated  from  Tbilisi 
Railway Technical School and started working as a 
metalworker, assistant to the steam locomotive driver 
at Transcaucasian Railway and till 1923 as a techni- 
cian,  chief  technician,  superintendent  of  works  of 
the construction and exploration works at Bakuriani 
and Chiatura-Sachkhere railway branch-line and at 
the constructions of Erevan, Karsi, Erzurum railway 
branch-lines. Over 1924-27 he took various positions 
at Georgian Mining Committee, Tkibuli-Shorapani 
Amalgamation, Tbilisi Execution Committe, etc. 
Over 1923-27 he was chief superintendent of works 
of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant. In 1927 he be- 
came chief superintendent of works and later deputy 
chief of the construction of Rioni hydro power plant. 
 

miqiaSvili Temuri 
daibada 1959 w. 1981 w. daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos politeq- nikuri 
instituti. 1981-83 muSaobda 
amave institutis Tboenergetikuli 
danadgare- bis kaTedraze ufros 
labo- rantad, asistentad. 1984-
85 

mivlinebuli iyo q. leningradis politeqniku- 
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ri institutis atomuri da Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis 
kaTedraze staJior-mkvlevarad. aspiranti (1985-89). 
t.m.k (1990). t.m.d. (2002). 
1991-2002 muSaobda saqarTvelos teqnikuri 
universitetis Teoriuli da zogadi Tboteqni- kisa da 
Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis kaTed- ris docentad, 
2002 wlidan amave kaTedris profesorad. 
xelmZRvanelobda saqarTveloSi saerTaSoriso 
proeqtebis farglebSi (ungre- Ti, ukraina, rumineTi, 
bulgareTi, somxeTi) ganxorcielebuli energodazogvis 
proeqtebs. aris 80-mde samecniero publikaciis, 
ramode- nime meToduri saxelmZRvanelos, 
gaangariSeba- Ta programebis paketisa da wignebis 
avtori. iyo saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis sami- 
nistros, BH & CoA, USAID, PA Consulting Group, 
”AES-Telasi~, Tbilsresis satrenaJo- ro centris da 
Tbilisis Tecis konsultanti; kompania `B&R~-s ufr. 
inJineri, Sps `jeoinJi- neringis~ mT. eqsperti, 
`mwvane alternativas~ eqsperti, tyibulis qvanaxSiris 
Tesis proeq- tis mT. eqsperti, turboagregatebis 
teqniku- ri mdgomareobis Sefasebis mT. eqsperti. 
misi samecniero kvlevis ZiriTadi sferoebia: zoga- di 
energetika, Tbo da atomuri elsadgurebis muSaobis 
reJimebi da eqspluatacia, saTbob- energetikuli 
sistemebis, energoblokebisa da danadgarebis 
maTematikuri modelireba, pro- gramuli uzrunvelyofa, 
optimaluri proeq- tireba da marTva elsadgurebis 
ekologiuri usafrTxoeba da muSaobis reJimebis 
optimiza- cia, energodanadgarebis teqnikuri diagnos- 
tireba, kompiuteruli saeqsperto da trei- ning–
sistemebi, energodamzogi da energoefeq- turi 
teqnologiebi; eleqtruli da siTburi energiis 
kogeneracia; energiis ganaxlebadi resursebi, 
energomenejmenti, energoauditi, energetikuli 
proeqtebis sainvesticio efeq- tianoba da riskebis 
Sefasebis sakiTxebi. 

Mikiashvili Temur was born in 1959. He graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute in 1981. Over 
1981-1983, he worked at chair of thermal energy 
equipment of the same institute as a senior laboratory 
assistant, assistant. In 1984-85 he was sent to chair 
of nuclear and thermal energy equipment at Lenin- 
grad Polytechnical Institute as a researcher. He was 

a graduate student in 1985-89. He became Candidate 
of Technical Science (1990) and then Doctor of Tech- 
nical Science (2002). Over 1991-2002, he worked at 
Georgian Technical University, chair of theoretical 
and general thermal techniques and thermal energy 
equipment as an associate professor, and from 2002 
– as a professor. 
He headed implementation of energy saving project 
in Georgia, within scopes of international projects 
(Hungary, Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria, Armenia); he 
was an author of about 80 scientific publications, sev- 
eral methodic textbooks, calculation software package 
and books. He was a consultant to Georgian Ministry 
of Fuel and Energy, BH & CoA, USAID, PA Con- 
sulting Group and “AES-Telasi”, Tbilisi SRPP center 
and Tbilisi Thermal Electric Central; he worked as 
company “B&R” as a chief engineer, at Ltd. “GeoEn- 
gineering” as a chief expert, at “Green Alternative” 
as an expert, at Tkibuli coal thermal power plant as 
a chief expert, at Tbilisi SRPP technical department 
as an engineer of I category, chief expert for evalu- 
ation of technical conditions of turbo-aggregates. 
Main spheres of his scientific research were: general 
power sector; operation regimes and exploitation of 
thermal and nuclear power plants; mathematic mod- 
eling, software, optimal design and control of ther- 
mal-energy systems, energy blocks and equipment; 
environmental safety of power plants and optimiza- 
tion of operational regimes; technical diagnosing of 
energy units, computer expert and training systems, 
energy saving and energy efficient technologies, co- 
generation of electric and thermal energy; renewable 
energy resources, energy management, energy audit, 
investment efficiency of energy project and risk fac- 
tor evaluation. 
 
modebaZe zinaida (1919-1979) daibada q. 
dnepropetrovskSi. 1941 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri institutis samSeneb- lo fakulteti inJiner-
hidroteqnikosis spe- cialobiT. amave wels muSaobas 
iwyebs saqarT- velos mecnierebaTa
 akademiis energetikis institutSi  
umcros  mecnier TanamSromlad. 
1944-47 wlebSi aspiranturaSia. t.m.k. (1949) 
1950 wlidan ufrosi mecnier TanamSromelia. 
1965 w. arCeul iqna hidroresursebis perspeq- 
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tiuli gamoyenebis seqtoris xelmZRvanelad. mis mier 
Sesrulebulia rigi hidravlikuri da hidroenergetikuli 
gamokvlevebi, romle- bic gamoyenebuli iyo xramis, 
enguris hidro- eleqtrosadgurebis saproeqto 
gadawyveteb- Si. xelmZRvanelobda hidravlikuri 
dartymis rTul gaangariSebas zemo-ingulecis 
(ukraina) satumbo sistemaSi, bolo wlebSi muSaobda 
saqarTveloSi hidrosaakumulacio elsadgu- rebis 
mSeneblobis mizanSewonilobis sakiTxeb- ze, maTi 
racionaluri parametrebis dadgenis mimarTebiT. 
gamoqveynebulia misi 20 samecniero Sroma. 

 

Modebadze Zinaida (1919-1979) was born in 
Dnepropetrovsk. In 1941 she graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of construction, 
specialty - hydraulic engineer. She started working 
as a junior research assistant of the Institute of En- 
ergy to Georgian Academy of Science. Over 1944- 
47 she studied at post-graduate courses. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1949). Since 1950 she is senior 
research assistant. 
In 1965 she was nominated as a head of Sector of 
Perspective Usage of Water Resources. She fulfilled 
number of hydraulic and hydropower researches, 
which were applied in designing Khrami, Enguri 
hydro power plants. She supervised complicated 
water hammering calculation for Upper Ingulets 
(Ukraine) pumping system, and over the recent years, 
she worked on the issues of reasonability of the con- 
struction of hydroelectric pumped storage power 
plants in Georgia in terms of determining their ratio- 
nal parameters. 
She published 20 scientific works. 

 

 
moi swrafiSv ili 

soso daibada 29.01. 1939 w. 
lanCxuTis raionSi.  1962  w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti. 1962 wlidan
 muSaoba daiwyo 
trest ~kavkaseleqtroqselm- 

Senis~ 54-e sammarTveloSi ostatad. 1965 wli- 
dan muSaobda trest ~kavkaseleqtroqselm- Senis~ 
90-e sammarTveloSi samuSaos mwarmoe- 

blad, ufrosis moadgiled, ufrosad, as- rulebda 35, 110, 
220, 330, 500 kv Zabvis eleq- trogadamcemi xazebisa 
da qvesadgurebis mSen- eblobasa da montaJs 
saqarTveloSi da am- ierkavkasiis sxva respublikebSi, 
ukrainaSi, ZiriTadad sabWoTa kavSiris evropul 
nawilSi. 
1993w gaagrZela muSaoba ruseTSi, rostovis olqis 
teritoriaze. 2009 wlidan pensiazea. dajildoebulia  
`Sromis  wiTeli  droSisa~ da `sapatio niSnis~ 
ordenebiT, sxvadasxva si- gelebiT. miniWebuli aqvs 
wodeba ~ruseTis sa- patio energetikosi~. 

Moistsrapishvili Soso was born in Lanchkhuti re- 
gion in 1939. In 1962 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering. 
From 1962 he started working at №54 Division of 
“Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” as a foreman. In 1965 he 
worked at №90 Division of “Kavkaselectrokselmsh- 
eni” as a superintendent of works, deputy head and 
provided construction and installation works to 35, 
110, 220, 330, 500 kW power transmission lines and 
sub-stations in Georgia and other Transcaucasian re- 
publics, Ukraine, predominantely in European part of 
the Soviet Union. 
In 1993 he continued working in Russia, on the terri- 
tory of Rostov. He retired in 2009. 
He was awarded the Order, “red flag order of labor” 
and various rewards. He was granted the title of “hon- 
oured power engineer of Russia”. 
 

mostkovi vladimeri 
(1925-2007) daibada q.Tbi- 
lisSi. 1947 w. daamTavra Tbi- 
lisis rkinigzis transpor- tis
 inJinerTa instituti 
gzaTa mimosvlis, xidebisa da 
gvirabebis mSeneblis specia- 
lobiT.  1947-49  w.w.  lenin- 

gradis metropolitenis mSeneblobazea cvlis 
inJinrad. 1950-64w.w. ssrk energetikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis sxvadasxva samecniero-kv- leviT 
institutebSia umcros mecnier-Tanam- Sromlad, ufros 
mecnier-TanamSromlad, lab- oratoriis gamged. t.m.k. 
(1951). t.m.d. (1969). profesori (1978). 1965-73 w.w. 
sakavSiro sap- roeqto institut `orgenergomSenis~ 
gvirabe- 
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bis ganyofilebis xelmZRvaneli. 1974-82 w.w. 
sakavSiro s.i. Jukis sax. saproeqto-saZiebo da  
samecniero-kvleviTi  institut  `hidro- proeqtis~  
ganyofilebis  gamge.  1976-80  w.w. muSaobda 
v.v.kuibiSevis sax. moskovis sainJin- ro-samSeneblo 
institutSi. 1982-89 w.w. amave institutis  
hidroteqnikur  samuSaoTa  war- moebisa da 
organizaciis kaTedris gamge. gamoaqveyna 150 
samecniero naSromi, maT Soris 
12 monografia da umaRlesi saswavleblebis 
saxelmZRvanelo. misi monawileobiT dainerga 
Semsubuqebuli tipis konstruqciebi, naSxef- betoni, 
samuSaoTa teqnologiis progresuli meTodebi,  
avtoria  mravali  gamogonebisa  da racionalizatoruli  
winadadebis,  misi  xe- lmZRvanelobiT daculia 12 
sakandidato di- sertacia.  ori  aTeuli  wlis  
ganmavlobaSi xelmZRvanelobda gvirabebis
 gaangariSebis normatiuli 
dokumentebis SemuSavebis saqmes. monawileobda  
iseTi  obieqtebis  miwisqveSa nagebobebis 
gamokvlevaSi, rogorebicaa koli- mis, rogunis, 
zelenCukis, kurpsais, arfa-se- vanis, markensbaxis 
(gdr), xoabinis (vietnami), stratosis (saberZneTi) 
hidrokvanZebi. 1970-91 w.w. iyo engurhesze 
mudmivmoqmedi samecniero- teqnikuri komisiis 
Tavmjdomare, araerTxel miiRo monawileoba 
xramhes-1-is, lajanurhe- sis,  Saorhesis,  sionhesis  
da  sxva  hidroo- bieqtebis miwisqveSa nagebobebis 
gamokvlevisa da saeqspluatacio maCveneblebis 
gaumjobese- bis saqmeSi. wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo 
ssrk en- ergetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis, ruseTis fed- 
eraciis energetikis, transportis mSeneblo- bis 
saministroebis samecniero-teqnikuri sab- Woebis 
wevri. misi statiebi daibeWda qarTul samecniero-
teqnikur Jurnal `energiaSi~. dajildoebulia `Sromis 
wiTeli droSis~ da 
`Rirsebis~ ordenebiT, medlebiT. 

 

Mostkov Vladimer (1925-2007) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1947 he graduated from Tbilisi Institute of Rail- 
way Transport Engineers, specialty – construction of 
roads, bridges and tunnels. Over 1947-49, he worked 
as a shiftman at Leningrad subway construction. Over 
1950-64 was involved in various scientific-research 
institutes of energy and electrifications of USSR as 
a junior research assistant, senior research assistant, 

laboratory assistant. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1951). Doctor of Technical Science (1969). Profes- 
sor (1978). Over 1965-73 he was in charge of Tunnel 
Department of all-union design institute of “Orgener- 
gomsheni”, over 1974-82 – head of the Department 
of Underground Structures of Scientific-Research 
Sector of All-Union Design-Exploration and Scien- 
tific-Research Institute “Hydroproekt” named after 
S.I. Zhuk. Over 1976-80, he combined his work at 
Moscow Institute of Engineering and Construction 
named after V. V. Kuibyshev as a senior teacher. Over 
1982-89, he became the head of the department of 
performance and organization of hydroengineering 
operations of the above Institute. 
He is a recognized researcher of underground struc- 
ture planning, calculation and experimental research. 
He published 150 scientific works including 12 
monographs and manuals for higher education. He 
participated in the introduction of lighter construc- 
tions, spray-concrete, progressive methods of work 
technology. He is an author of a lot of inventions 
and rationalization proposals. 12 candidate theses 
were defended under his supervision. During two 
decades he was in charge of working out normative 
documents for tunnel calculation. He took part in the 
research of such underground structures as Kolyma, 
Rogun, Zelenchuk, Kurpsai, Arpa-Sevan, Markens- 
bach (Democratic Republic of Germany), Hoabinh 
(Vietnam), Stratos (Greece), hydro systems. 
His contribution to designing and researching Geor- 
gian  hydraulic  units  should  be  specifically noted. 
Over 1970-91 he was a chairman of constantly func- 
tioning Scientific and Technical Commission at En- 
guri hydro power plant and frequently participated 
in the research of underground structures of Khrami 
hydro power plant-I, Lajanuri hydro power plant, 
Shaori hydro power plant, Sioni hydro power plant 
and other hydraulic units and in the improvement of 
their performance. 
During many years he was a member of Scientific and 
Technical Councils of USSR Ministry of Energy and 
Electrification, Russian Ministry of Energy, Transport 
Construction. His articles were printed in Georgian 
scientific and technical journal “energy”. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor”, the “or- 
der of honour” and the medals. 
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mostkovi mixeili 
(1900-1956). daibada daba aba- 
SaSi. 1916 w. Cairicxa petro- 
gradis politeqnikur insti- tutSi. 
1918-20 w.w. swavlobda xarkovis
 teqnikur insti- tutSi. 
1920 w. dabrunda sa- qarTveloSi 
da 1922 w. daam- 

Tavra saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-meqanikosis specialobiT. wlebis gan- 
mavlobaSi muSaobda azerbaijanisa da saqarT- velos 
saproeqto dawesebulebebSi inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, 
jgufis ufrosad, ganyo- filebis ufrosis  moadgiled,  
ganyofilebis ufrosad, proeqtis mTavari inJinris 
moadg- iled, proeqtis mTavar inJinrad. monawileoba 
aqvs miRebuli soxumis, Zora da giumuSis hese- bis 
daproeqtebaSi. 1925 w. n.andreevTan erTad 
daamuSava tyibulhesis, rogorc maRal dawn- eviani da 
maregulirebeli eleqtrosadguris sqema. imave wels 
daamuSava md. mtkvarze hesis sqema orTaWalis 
raionSi. uSualo monawileo- ba miiRo xramhes-1-is 
energetikuli sqemis Se- muSavebaSi, iyo obieqtis 
teqnikuri proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 1951 w. mieniWa 
`stalinuri premiis laureatis~ wodeba. 1925-28 wlebSi 
muSaobs baqoSi cnobili mecnieri-hidrav- 
likosis, prof. i.esmanis laboratoriaSi. 1929 wlidan 
saqarTvelos industriuli institu- tis docentia. 
paralelurad muSaobs `Tbil- hidroproeqtSi~. 1936 w. 2-
tomeuli monografi- is `hidroZalovani danadgarebis 
kursis~ gamo- qveynebis gamo, mieniWa teqnikur 
mecnierebaTa kandidatis samecniero xarisxi. imave 
wels mi- iRo profesoris samecniero wodeba. 1939 
w. q. moskovSi daicva sadoqtoro disertacia. 
1945 wlidan sicocxlis bolomde xelmZR- vanelobda 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis energetikis 
institutis hidroteqnikis ganyo- filebas, Tbilisis 
rkinigzis transportis inJinerTa institutis hidravlikis 
kaTedras. misi samecniero interesTa speqtri 
moicavda hidroenergetikis, wyalmomaragebis, 
nagebo- baTa hidravlikis, sainJinro hidrologiis 
sakiTxebs. gamoaqveyna Sromebi: `hidravlikuri 
dartyma hidroeleqtrosadgurebSi~, 1938 w.; 

`hidroenergetikuli dagegmarebis  Teoriis 
safuZvlebi~, 1948 w.; ̀ hidravlikuri cnobari~, 
1954 w. (samive - rusul enaze); `hidroenerge- tikis 
safuZvlebi~, 1954 w.; `hidroteqnikuri nagebobani 
rkinigzis transportze~, 1960 w.; 
`sistemuri energetikis safuZvlebi~, 1960 w.; 
`narkvevebi  Ria  dinebaTa  Sesaxeb~,  1962  w.; 
`teqnikuri  hidrodinamika~,  1963  w.  1937- 
56 w.w. Tbilhidroproeqtisa da `nagebobaTa da  
hidroenergetikis  Tbilisis  samecniero- kvleviTi 
institutis mudmivi konsultanti, aspiranturis 
xelmZRvaneli. 1954 w. airCies saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis wevr-ko- respondentad. 
1955-56 w.w. saqarTvelos minis- trTa sabWosTan 
arsebuli maRali kaSxlebis komisiis Tavmjdomarea. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT momzadda 30 sadisertacio 
naSromi. Camoayal- iba samecniero seminari 
hidroenergetikisa da specialuri hidravlikis dargSi. 
dajildoebuli iyo `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniTa da 
medlebiT. 

Mostkov Mikheil (1900-1956) was born in Abasha 
in a family of a famous doctor and progressive public 
figure. His father’s profession became the reason of 
a frequent change of a living place. In 1916 he en- 
tered Petrograd Polytechnical Institute. Over 1918- 
20, he studied at Kharkov Technical Institute. In 1920 
he returned to Georgia and in 1922 graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute with the specialty of 
a mechanic engineer. His activity was entirely associ- 
ated with hydropower construction in Transcaucasia. 
During many years he worked at the deign offices of 
Azerbaijan and Georgia as an engineer, chief engi- 
neer, group manager, deputy head of the department, 
head of the department, deputy chief project engineer, 
chief project engineer. He participated in the design of 
Sokhumi, Dzora and Giumusha hydro power plants. 
In 1925 together with N. Andreev he presented a plan 
of Tkibuli hydro power plant (for the purposes to re- 
move peak loads) as a high pressure and regulatory 
power plant. At the same year he developed a chart 
for the hydro power plant on the rive Mtkvari in Ort- 
achala region. He participated in working out power 
charts of Khrami hydro power plant-I and was chief 
engineer of technical project of the unit. In 1951 he 
was granted the title of “laureate of Stalin’s prize”. 
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Over 1925-28, he worked in Baku, at the laboratory of 
a famous scientist hydraulic engineer, Prof. I. Esman. 
From 1929 he was an associate professor of Georgian 
Industrial Institute. At the same time he worked at 
“Tbilhydroproekt”. In 1936, without defending the- 
sis, for publishing two volume monograph “course 
of hydropower equipment”, he was granted scientific 
degree of Candidate of Technical Science and at the 
same year was granted scientific degree of Professor. 
In 1939 he defended his doctoral thesis in Moscow. 
From 1945 till the end of his life he ran hydroengi- 
neering department of the Institute of Energy to Geor- 
gian Academy of Science and department of hydrau- 
lics of Tbilisi Institute of Transport Engineers. His 
scientific interests included the issues of hydropower 
engineering, water supply, structure hydraulics, engi- 
neering hydrology. He published the following works: 
“hydraulic hammering at hydro power plants” 1938; 
“basics of hydropower planning” 1948; “hydraulic 
guide” 1954 (all three in Russian language); “basics 
of hydropower engineering” 1954; “hydraulic struc- 
tures on the railway transport” 1960; “basics of sys- 
tem energy” 1960; “assays about open flows” 1962; 
“technical hydrodynamics” 1963. Over 1937-56, he 
was permanent consultant of “Tbilhydroproekt” and 
Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of Structures and 
Hydropower Engineering, manager of post-graduate 
courses. In 1954 he was nominated as a correspon- 
dence  member  of  Georgian Academy  of  Science. 
Over 1955-56, he was chairman of High Dam Com- 
mittee to Georgian Council of Ministers. 
30 theses were prepared under his supervision. He es- 
tablished scientific seminar in the field of hydropower 
engineering and special hydraulics. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor” and the 
medals. 

 

 

museliani  Tengizi 
daibada 1952 w. ambrolauris r-
Si. 1974-75 w.w. muSaobda 
montiorad sareleo dacvis 
ambrolauris  eleqtroqse- 
lebSi. 1980 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- 

kulteti  specialobiT  `eleqtroamZravi  da 

samrewvelo danadgarebis avtomatizacia~ da mieniWa 
inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifikacia. institutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg samuSaod da- tovebul iqna spi-s 
zogadi da Teoriuli eleqtroteqnikis kaTedraze, sadac 
gaiara gza inJinridan srul profesoramde. t.m.k. 
(1993). wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo energetikis fakulte- 
tis dekanis moadgile. Semdeg amave fakulte- tis 
saswavlo nawilis ufrosi. 1988-89 w.w. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT momzadebulma samma stu- 
dentma saerTaSoriso konkursze saukeTeso studenturi 
naSromisaTvis miiRo oqros med- ali. 
arCeulia saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosad. aris saqarTvelos ganaTlebisa da 
mecnierebis saministros dargobrivi sab- Wos eqsperti 
energetikaSi, stu-s energetikisa da telekomunikaciis 
fakultetTan arsebuli energetikuli danadgarebis 
teqnikuri diag- nostikisa da energoefeqturobis 
saswavlo- samecniero centris ufrosi, energoinJinerTa 
asociaciis sertificirebuli energetikosi. aris saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis mTavari energetikosi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 90 naSromi, maT Soris xuTi 
saxelmZRvanelo, 1 monografia, 3 gamog- oneba. 
2009 wels misi avtorobiT gamoica qarTul enaze 
pirveli saxelmZRvanelo saganSi 
`eleqtromowyobilobaTa teqnikuri diagnos- tika~. 

Museliani Tengiz was born in Ambrolauri region 
in 1952. Over 1974-75 he worked as an adjuster at 
Relay Protection Office of Ambrolauri Power Net- 
works. In 1980 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering, spe- 
cialty – “automation of electric drive and industrial 
equipment” and was awarded the qualification of an 
electrical engineer. Upon graduating from the Insti- 
tute he was left at the department of general and theo- 
retic electrical engineering of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, where he made up his way from an engineer 
to the full professor. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1993). During many years he was deputy dean of the 
faculty of power engineering and later was head of 
the office of the head of studies of the above faculty. 
Over 1988-89 three students prepared under his su- 
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pervision won gold medal at International Contest for 
best students’ works. 
He was nominated as Academician of Georgian 
Academy of Energy. He is an expert in energy of Sec- 
toral Council of Georgian Ministry of Education and 
Science, head of Educational and Scientific Center 
of Technical Diagnostics and Energy Effectiveness 
of Power Equipment functioning to the faculty of 
power engineering and telecommunications of Geor- 
gian Technical University, certified power engineer of 
Association of Energy Engineers. He is senior power 
engineer of Georgian Technical University. 
He published 90 works including five manuals, one 
monograph and three inventions. First manual in 
Georgian language in the subject “technical diagnos- 
tics of electric devices” was edited with his author- 
ship. 

 
museriZe   beniamini 

(beno)(1937-2013)  . daibada 
q. TbilisSi. 1960 wels daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri instituti spe- cialobiT 
 `samrewvelo da 
samoqalaqo  mSenebloba~. 
1960  wlidan  muSaobs  `saq- 

energos~ specializirebul samSeneblo-sa- remonto 
trestSi mSenebeli ostatidan tres- tis mT. inJinramde. 
misi uSualo xelmZ- RvanelobiT Tbilissa da 
saqarTvelos re- gionebSi aSenebulia mravali 
energetikuli, samoqalaqo  da  samrewvelo   
daniSnulebis obieqti:  saqenergos 
 sawarmoo-saremonto meqanikuri 
qarxnisa da saswavlo kombinatis kompleqsebi, 
sawarmoo bazebi da samoqalaqo Tavdacvis obieqtebi, 
mcire hidroeleqtro- sadgurebi,    35
 kv eleqtroqvesadgurebi, sacxovrebeli    
saxlebi,  skolebi, sabavSvo baRebi, 
amierkavkasiis gaerTianebuli energo- sistemis 
sadispetCero sammarTvelos Senoba, qarTvel 
xelovanTa mier Seqmnili saakaZis, bagrationis, 
baraTaSvilis, dedaenis Zeglebi, miwisqveSa 
gadasasvlelebi (Tbilisi). dajil- doebulia saxelmwifo 
medlebiTa da sige- lebiT. 

Museridze Beniamin (Beno)(1937-2013)   was 
born. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, specialty – “industrial and civil 
construction”. From 1960 he worked at Specialized 
Construction and Repair Company of “Sakenergo” 
making up his was from a construction repairman to 
the chief engineer of the company. Many power, civil 
and industrial units were constructed in Tbilisi and 
other Georgian regions under his leadership, namely 
Operations and Maintenance Mechanic Plant and 
Training Centre Complexes of  “Sakenergo”, indus- 
trial bases and civil defence units, small hydro power 
plants, 35 kW power sub-stations, accommodations, 
schools, kindergartens, a building of Dispatcher De- 
partment of Transcaucasian United Power System, 
monuments of Saakadze, Bagrationi, Baratashvili, 
Deda Ena made by Georgian artists, underground 
passages (Tbilisi). 
He was awarded the state medals and rewards. 
 

 
musxeliSvili aleq 

sandre (1892-1978) daibada 
q.TbilisSi. 1918 wels daam- 
Tavra sankt-peterburgis po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
eleqtromeqanikuri fakul- teti.
 ruseTSi  xanmokle 
sainJinro saqmianobis Semdeg 

1921 wlidan saqarTveloSia. 1922-27 w.w. muSao- 
bda zahesis mSeneblobaze, xolo misi damTavre- bis 
Semdeg 1927-30 wlebSi iyo hesis saeqsplu- atacio 
sammarTvelos mTavari inJinris moadg- ile. 
1930 wlidan, `hidroenergoproeqtis~ Tbi- lisis
 filialis daarsebidan, iniSneba 
eleqtroteqnikuri ganyofilebis gamged, xe- 
lmZRvanelobs hesebis eleqtroteqnikuri 
nawilis daproeqtebas. eweoda pedagogiur da 
samecniero moRvaweobas. 1921-23 wlebSi, uni- 
versitetis asistenti uSualod monawileobda 
politeqnikuri fakultetis CamoyalibebaSi, sadac 
docentis rangSi kiTxulobda leqciebs eleqtroteqnikur 
disciplinebSi. 
xeli Seuwyo saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa aka- demiis
 sistemaSi energetikis institutis 
Camoyalibebas. aq muSaobda jer ganyofileb- 
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is gamged, xolo 1958-70 wlebSi direqtoris moadgiled 
samecniero dargSi. 1974-76 wlebSi pensiaze 
gasvlamde xelmZRvanelobda zogadi energetikis 
ganyofilebas. 
t.m.k. (1942) misi samecniero moRvaweobis sf- ero 
moicavs sakiTxebs, romlebic mieZRvna saqarTvelos
 energosistemis ganviTarebas, 
qalaqebisa da msxvili sawarmoebis energomo- 
maragebas, soflis meurneobis eleqtrifika- cias, 
qveynis airiT momaragebas, Tburi tum- boebis 
gamoyenebas da a.S. 60-ze meti samecni- ero Sromis 
avtoria, misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia ramdenime 
sakandidato disertacia. 
1966 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, dajildoebulia ordenebi- Ta da 
medlebiT. 

Muskhelishvili Alexandre was born in Tbilisi in 
1892. In 1918 he graduated from Saint-Petersburg 
Polytechnical Institute, department of electrome- 
chanics. After short-term engineering activity in 1918 
he moved to Georgia in 1921. Over 1922-27 he was 
deputy chief engineer of the Exploitation Department 
of the hydro power plant. 
From 1930, upon the foundation of Tbilisi branch of 
“Hydroenergoproekt”, he was appointed as a head of 
Electrical Department, was in charge of the design of 
electrical side of constructing hydro power plants. In 
parallel he was involved in educational and scientific 
activities. Over 1921-23, assistant of the University, 
he participated in the foundation of polytechnical fac- 
ulty, where as an associate professor he gave lectures 
in electric disciplines. 
In 1941, after foundation of Georgian Academy of 
Science, he supported establishment of the Institute of 
Energy within the Academy system, where he worked 
initially as a head of the department and over 1858-70 
– as a deputy director in scientific issues. Over 1974- 
76, before retiring, he ran the department of general 
power engineering. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1942). The scope of 
his scientific activity includes the issues dedicated to 
the development of Georgian power system, power 
supply of the cities and large plants, electrification of 
agriculture, gas supply of the country, utilization of 
heat pumps, etc. 

He is an author of over 60 scientific works and several 
Ph.D. theses were defended under his supervision. 
In 1966 he was granted the title of “honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia” and was awarded the orders and 
medals. He passed away in 1978. 
 

mRebriSvili irakli 
(1913-1999). 1939w daamTavra 
saqarTvelos   industriuli 
institutis hidroteqnikuri fakulteti.
  imave wels 
muSaoba daiwyo saqarTvelos 
hidroenergoobieqtebis mSe- 
neblobaze. male dainiSna 

mSeneblobis mTavar inJinrad respublikisaTvis 
metad mniSvnelovan energoobieqtebze 
(soxumhesi, orTaWalhesi, tyibulhesi da sxva). 
1956w dainiSna institut `Tbilhidro- 
proeqtis~ direqtorad. 1957 w. trest `saq- 
hidroenergomSenis~ mmarTvelad. Semdgom ki 
`saqmSenis~ Tavmjdomaris moadgiled. t.m.k. (1971) 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos dam- saxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoebuli aris `leninis ordeniT~, 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniT~, medlebiT:
 `nayofieri SromisaTvis~, `warCinebuli 
SromisaTvis~ da sxva mravali medliT da sigeliT. 

Mgebrishvili Irakli (1913-1999). In 1939 he 
graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, faculty 
of hydraulic engineering. At the same year he got in- 
volved in the construction of hydroelectric units of 
Georgia. Soon he was appointed as a chief engineer 
at the power units (Sokhumi hydro power plant, Ort- 
achala hydro power plant, Tkibuli hydro power plant), 
that were extremely significant for Georgia. In 1956 
he was appointed as a director of “Tbilhydroproekt”, 
in 1957 – as a manager of “Sakhydroenergomsheni” 
and later, as a vice-chairman of “Sakmsheni”. Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1971). 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” and was awarded the “Lenin’s order”, “red 
flag order of labor”, medals “for productive work” 
and “for excellent work” and many other medals and 
rewards. 
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mSvidobaZe giorgi 
(1911-2005) daibada q. baTum- 
Si. daamTavra Tbilisis in- 
dustriuli teqnikumi da 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis eleqtrifikaci- is fakulteti. 
institutis damTavrebis Semdeg 
muSaobda 

tramvaisa da troleibusebis sammarTveloSi 
mT. inJinrad. 1946 w. iniSneba saqarTvelos ko- 
munaluri meurneobis saministros energeti- kuli 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 1954-58 wlebSi tramvai-
troleibusebis sammarTvelos ufro- sia, sammarTvelos 
reorganizaciis Semdeg 1958- 
60w.w. misi monacvle saqalaqo transportis mTavari 
sammarTvelos ufrosi. 1960w iniSneba TbilisSi
 `radioqarxanis~ xelmZRvanelad. 
1963w muSaobda soflis meurneobis meqanizaci- isa 
da eleqtrifikaciis samecniero-kvleviT institutSi 
laboratoriis xelmZRvanelad. t.m.k. (1966). 1969-80 
w.w. muSaobda sasoflo- sameurneo institutSi 
kaTedris gamged, Seqmna axali kaTedra `soflis 
meurneobaSi eleqtro- energiis gamoyenebis 
sakiTxebze~, romelic aR- Wurva maRali donis 
 laboratoriuli eleqtroxelsawyoebiT.
 mieniWa docentis wodeba. amasTan 
erTad iRwvoda institutSi eleqtrifikaciis fakultetis 
Camoyalibebi- saTvis. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 30 
samecniero Sroma da aqvs ramdenime saavtoro 
mowmoba. 
1980 wlidan respublikis mniSvnelobis per- sonaluri 
pensioneri muSaobda `Tbilqalaq- proeqtis~ mTavar 
specialistad. 
miniWebuli hqonda `respublikis damsaxurebu- li 
inJinris~ wodeba, dajildoebuli iyo um- aRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT da mTavrobis 
sxva jildoebiT. 

Mshvidobadze Giorgi (1911-2005) was born in 
Batumi. He graduated from Tbilisi Industrial Tech- 
nical School and Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of electrification. Upon graduating from the 
institute, he worked as a chief engineer at Tram and 
Trolleybus Department. In 1946 he was appointed 
as a head of Energy Department of Georgian Min- 
istry of Municipal Economy. Over 1954-58 he was 
head of Tram and Trolleybus Department and upon 

reorganization of the Department, over 1958-60, he 
was appointed as a head of the main department of its 
successor City Transport. In 1960 he was appointed 
as a manager of Radio Factory in Tbilisi. In 1963 he 
worked as a head of laboratory at Scientific-Research 
Institute of Agricultural Mechanization and Electrifi- 
cation. Candidate of Technical Science (1966). Over 
1969-80 he worked as a head of the department of 
Georgian Agricultural Institute, established a new de- 
partment “on power usage issues in agriculture”, and 
equipped it with high quality laboratory equipment. 
He was granted the title of Associate Professor. At the 
same time he did his best to establish the faculty of 
electrification at the Institute. 
He published 30 scientific works and holds several 
author’s certificates. 
Since 1980 personal retiree of the republic importance 
worked at “Tbilkalakproekt” as a senior specialist. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
the Republic”, honorary diploma of Presidium of Su- 
preme Council and other government rewards. 
 

mSvidobaZe revo. dai- 
bada 18.V.1931 w. inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosi (donis 
rostovis rkinigzis trans- portis 
inJinerTa institu- ti, energetikuli 
fakulte- tis 1961 w.). 
samuSao gamocdileba: afx- 

azeTis rkinigzis ganyofileba, rkinigzis sox- umis 
ubnis eleqtro-momarageba, `saqmTavaren- ergos~ 
soxumis eleqtroqselebi, wevis eleqt- roqvesadguris
 eleqtromontiori, morige 
teqnikosi, morige inJineri, samuSaos mwarmoe- beli, 
energodispetCeri, soxumis 220 kv sak- vanZo 
qvesadguris morige inJineri, eqsplu- ataciis da 
usafrTxoebis teqnikis ufrosi inJineri, sawarmoo-
teqnikuri ganyofilebis gamgis moadgile, gamge. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ av- ariebTan brZolisa da 
usafrTxoebis teqnikis samsaxuris ufrosi, imedianobis 
samsaxuris ufrosi, sawarmoo-teqnikuri
 ganyofilebis ufrosis movaleobis 
Semsrulebeli, sagegmo- ekonomikuri sammarTvelos 
ufrosis moadg- ile, energogasaRebis direqtori, 
`energoze- 
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damxedvelobis~ ufrosi, `saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis 
moadgile, saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis 
`saqakademuzrunvelyofis~ gener- aluri direqtori, 
`eleqtrogadacemis~ gen- eraluri direqtoris mTavari 
konsultanti, eleqtroprofkavSiris Tavmjdomaris 
mTavari mrCeveli, saqarTvelos energetikis veteranTa 
kavSiris Tavmjdomare. 
misi iniciativiT `saqmTavarenergos~ cen- 
tralur gamoTvliT centrSi dainerga Ses- rulebis 
kontrolis programa, ramac mkve- Trad gazarda 
saSemsruleblo disciplina. 
2000 wels sxva damfuZneblebTan erTad Camo- 
ayaliba  `saqarTvelos  energetikis  veter- anTa 
kavSiri~, romelmac dadebiTi roli iTa- maSa 
energetikis veteranebisTvis moralur- fsiqologiuri da 
materialuri daxmarebis saqmeSi. muSaobda aseve 
saqarTvelos sabaJo departamentis centralur
 aparatSi sam- marTvelos 
ufrosad. misi xelmZRvanelobiT saqarTvelos sazRvris 
mTel perimetrze yvela gamSveb-sakontrolo punqtze 
ganxorcielda adgilobrivi eleqtromomarageba. 
aris saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis dam- saxurebuli 
muSaki, saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs mokle istoriuli cno- bari  
`saqarTvelos  energosistema~,  `awhesi 
70 wlisaa~, `zahesis 80 weli~, `saqarTvelos 
energetikis  muSakTa  profkavSiri  –  qveynis 
profkavSiruli moZraobis aqtiuri rgoli~. miRebuli 
aqvs saxelmwifo jildoebi. 

Mshvidobadze Revo was born in 1931. In 1961 he 
graduated from Rostov Institute of Railway Transport 
Engineers, faculty of power engineering, qualifica- 
tion – electrician. 
Work  experience:  Railway  Department  of Abkha- 
zia, power supply of Sokhumi section of the railway, 
Sokhumi power networks of “Sakmtavarenergo”, 
electrician of the traction power substation, tech- 
nician on duty, engineer on duty, superintendent of 
works, power dispatcher, engineer on duty of Sokhu- 
mi 220 kW nodal substation, chief engineer of exploi- 
tation and safety engineering, deputy head and then 
head of the Operations and Technical Department, 
head  of  the  Department  of  Accident  Elimination 

and Safety Measures of “Sakmtavarenergo”, head of 
Prospect Department, acting head of the Operations 
and Technical Department, deputy head of Planning 
Economical Department, director of Power Sales, 
head of “Energy Supervision”, deputy head of “Sak- 
mtavarenergo”, chief consultant to general director of 
“Elektrogadatsema”, chief advisor to the chairman of 
Power Trade Union, chairman of Georgian Union of 
Energy Veterans. 
He was an initiator of introducing performance con- 
trol program into the central calculation centre of 
“Sakmtavarenergo”,  which  significantly  increased 
the performance discipline. 
In 2000 together with other founders, he founded the 
Union of Georgian Energy Veterans, which played 
positive role in providing moral and psychological 
and material support to energy veterans. He was also 
involved in the Administration of Georgian Customs 
Department as a head of the Department. Local pow- 
er supply to all exit-control points along the entire 
perimeter of Georgian boarder was conducted under 
his supervision. 
He is an honoured worker of Georgian power industry 
and Academician of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
Published material: brief history guide “ Georgian 
power system”, “Acharistskali hydro power plant is 
70 years old”, “80 years of Zemo Avchala hydro pow- 
er plant”, “Georgian trade union of energy workers – 
active team of country’s trade union movement”. 
He was awarded the state rewards. 
 

 
mZinariSvili jema 
li daibada 18.X.1949 w. go- ris r-
Si. 1972 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geolo- 
giuri fakulteti, specia- lobiT 
`navTobisa da gazis sabadoebis 
Zebna-Zieba da da- 

zverva~. mieniWa samTo inJiner-geologis kva- 
lifikacia. 1972 wels muSaoba daiwyo trest 
`saqnavTobis~ saZiebo WaburRilebis aTvisebis 
kantoris #2 Waladidis ubanze ufros geo- logad. 
1975w. gadayvanil iqna sawarmoo gaer- Tianeba 
`saqnavTobis~ dasavleT saqarTvelos saZiebo 
burRvis sammarTveloSi ufros geo- 
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logad. 1977 w. centralur inJinrul teqno- logiur 
samsaxurSi ufros inJinrad. 1979w. gagzavnil iqna 
azerbaijanis navTobisa da ga- zis saxelmwifo 
instututSi kvalifikaciis amaRlebis kursebze. 1980 w. 
dainiSna sg `saqna- vTobis~ geologiuri ganyofilebis 
ufros ge- ologad. 1980-87 w.w. sg `saqnavTobis~ 
dasav- leT saqarTvelos saZiebo burRvis sammarTve- 
los mTavari geologia, dasavleT saqarTvelos Rrma 
saZiebo burRvis eqspediciis mTavari ge- ologi. 1991 
w. gadayvanili iqna aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma 
saZiebo burRvis eqspedi- ciis teqnologiuri 
samsaxuris ufrosis mo- adgiled. 1995 w. qarTul-
britanul navTobis kompaniaSi regionaluri geologis 
Tanamdebo- baze. 1998w. dainiSna sk `saqnavTobis~ 
navTobi- sa da gazis mopovebis sammarTvelos ufros 
geologad. 2000 w. `geogeroil servisi~-s kom- paniaSi 
geologiisa da WaburRilebis kap. Seke- Tebis 
menejerad. 2004 w. sk `saqnavTobis~ na- vTobisa da 
gazis mopovebis mTavari sammarTve- los ufrosi 
geologia. 2005 w. dainiSna sk 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis mTavari 
sammarTvelos mTavar geologad. 2007 wlidan 
muSaobs Sps `ioris veli navTobi da gazis~ 
kompaniaSi geologiuri samsaxuris ufrosis 
Tanamdebobaze. misi xelmZRvanelobi- Ta da 
monawileobiT gaixsna dasavleT saqar- Tvelos 
regionSi Sromis ubnis da oqumis na- vTobis 
sabadoebi. 
2004 w. dajildovda navTobisa da gazis mrewve- lobis 
damoukidebeli profkavSirebis sapa- tio sigeliT. 

Mdzinarishvili Jemal was born in Gori in 1949. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of mining geology, specialty – “exploration of 
oil and gas fields” and was granted the qualification 
of a geological engineer. In 1972 he joined №2 Cha- 
ladidi Division of the Office for Testing Exploration 
Wells of “Saknavtobi” as a senior geologist. In 1975 
he was moved to West Georgia Exploration Drilling 
Office of “Saknavtobi” as a senior geologist. In 1977 
he was senior geologist of Central Engineering and 
Technical Department. In 1979 he was sent to Azer- 
baijan State Institute of Oil and Gas for raising the 
level of his skills. In 1980 he was appointed as a senior 

geologist of Geological Department of “Saknavtobi”. 
Over 1980-87 he was chief geologist of West Geor- 
gia Exploration Drilling Office and chief geologist of 
West Georgia Deep Exploration Drilling Expedition 
of “Saknavtobi”. In 1991 he was appointed as a dep- 
uty head of Technological Department of East Geor- 
gia Deep Exploration Drilling Expedition. In 1995 
he was regional geologist of Georgian-British Oil 
Company, in 1998 – senior geologist of Oil and Gas 
Production Office of “Saknavtobi”, in 2000 – geolo- 
gist and workover manager at “GeoGerOil Service”, 
in 2004 – senior geologist of Oil and Gas Production 
Head Office of JSC “Georgian Oil”, in 2005 – chief 
geologist of Oil and Gas Production Head Office of 
JSC “Georgian Oil”. Since 2007 he works as a head 
of Geological Department of “Ioris Valley Oil and 
Gas” Ltd. Shromisubani and Okumi oil fields were 
discovered in West Georgia under his supervision and 
with his participation. 
In 2004 he was awarded honorary reward of Indepen- 
dent Trade Union of Oil and Gas Industry. 
 

mxeiZe besarioni (1905- 
83) 1930w daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 eleqtromeqanikuri fakulteti 
da daiwyo muSao- ba
 amierkavkasiis energo- 
sistemaSi. 1931-37 w.w. muSao- 
bda  energozedamxedvelobis 

jgufis inJinrad, centraluri laboratoriis ufrosis 
moadgiled da amierkavkasiis energo- sistemis 
eqspluataciis ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad. 1937-58 
w.w. saqenergos ufrosis pirveli moadgile da mTavari 
inJineria. 1958 wlidan rogorc direqtoris moadgile 
samec- niero-kvleviT dargSi, xelmZRvanelobs sab- 
WoTa kavSiris eleqtroteqnikuri mrewvelobis Tbilisis 
eleqtroteqnikur instituts. sa- qarTvelos politeqnikur 
institutSi kiTxu- lobda leqciebs maprofilebel 
disciplineb- Si. warmatebiT moamzada mravali 
diplomanti. aTeuli wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo 
energetikis fakultetis saxelmwifo sagamocdo komisiis 
Tavmjdomare da samecniero xarisxebisa da 
wodebebis mimniWebeli samecniero sabWos 
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wevri. mis mier gamoqveynebulia energosistemis 
avtomatizaciisadmi  miZRvnili  mravali  naS- romi. 
1965w gavida pensiaze da muSaobas ganagr- Zobda 
`saqmTavarenergos~ sainformacio sam- saxurSi, 
Semdeg sawarmoo-teqnikur ganyofile- baSi, sadac 
muSaobda sicocxlis bolomde. araerTgzis iyo arCeuli 
q.Tbilisis mSromel- Ta deputatobis saqalaqo 
sabWos deputatad, saqarTvelos  samecniero  
teqnikuri  sazoga- doebis prezidiumis wevrad. 
miniWebuli hqon- da sabWoTa kavSiris samecniero-
teqnikuri sa- zogadoebis sapatio wevris wodeba. 
dajildoebuli  iyo  mravali  ordeniTa  da medliT, 
saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos prez- idiumis sapatio 
sigeliT. miniWebuli hqonda 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris ‘’wode- ba. 

Mkheidze Besarion (1905-83). In 1930 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, electro- 
mechanical faculty and started working in Transcau- 
casian power system. Over 1931-37 he worked as a 
head of Power Supervision Group, deputy head of 
Centralized Laboratory and chief engineer of Exploi- 
tation Department of Transcaucasian Power System. 

Over 1937-58 he was first deputy head and chief en- 
gineer of “Sakenergo”. Since 1958, as a director in 
the field of science, he ran Tbilisi Institute of Elec- 
tric Engineering of Soviet Union Electroengineering 
Industry. He gave lectures at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute in profiling disciplines. He successfully pre- 
pared a lot of students. Within the decades he was 
chairman of State Examination Committee of the 
faculty of power engineering and member of Scien- 
tific Council granting scientific degrees and titles. He 
published number of works dedicated to the power 
system automation. He retired in 1965 and continued 
working at the Information Department and later, at 
Operations and Technical Department of “Sakmtava- 
renergo”, where he worked till the end of his life. 
He was elected as a deputy of City Deputy Council 
of Tbilisi Workers several times and as a member of 
Presidium of Georgian Scientific and Technical Soci- 
ety. He was granted the title of honoured member of 
Scientific and Technical Society of Soviet Union. 
He was awarded many orders and medals, honorary 
diploma of Presidium of Supreme Council of Geor- 
gia. He was granted the title of “honoured engineer 
of Georgia”. 
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nadiraZe anzori. dai- 
bada 9.12.1934 w. q.TbilisSi. 
1958 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
mSeneblis kva- lifikaciiT. 1958 
w. muSaoba daiwyo trest 
`saqhidroen- ergomSenSi~ 
ostatad.  1959- 

70 w.w. muSaobda nagebobaTa da hidroenergeti- kis 
Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviT institutSi. swavlobda 
aspiranturaSi. t.m.k. (1965). insti- tutSi muSaobis 
periodSi iyo betonisa da sa- Seni masalebis 
laboratoriis gamgis moadg- ile. mniSvnelovani wvlili 
miuZRvis engurhe- sis TaRovani kaSxlis betonis 
Sedgenilobis dadgenaSi. monawileobda betonis 
sakvlevi stendis SeqmnaSi. 1970 wlidan saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institutSia docentis Tanam- debobaze. 
1985 wlidan saTaveSi Caudga saSeni masalebisa da 
nagebobebis kaTedras, SemdgomSi 
– mimarTulebas, romelsac xelmZRvanelobs dRemde. 
aris 15 sakandidato da 20 samagistro naSromis  
mecnier-xelmZRvaneli.  gamoaqveyna 
142 samecniero naSromi, maT Soris 20 saxelmZ- 
Rvanelo, monografia, meToduri miTiTebebi, 
miRebuli aqvs 10 saavtoro mowmoba da licen- zia. 
danergili aqvs praqtikaSi superplasti- fikatorebi 
betonis denadobis gazrdisa da cementis 
ekonomiisTvis, civi bitumovani mas- tika, 
danamatebiani cementebi da sxv. mona- wileobda 
saerTaSoriso kongresebSi: didi britaneTi, holandia, 
bulgareTi, TurqeTi, ruseTi, ukraina. saqarTvelos 
patriarqis mier dajildovda `sapatio sigeliT~ samebis 
taZ- ris mSeneblobaSi aqtiuri monawileobisaTvis. 
monawileobs bagratis taZris aRdgeniT sam- 
uSaoebSi. aris saqarTvelos sainJinro aka- 

demiis namdvili wevri, saqarTvelos mecniere- bisa da 
teqnikis dargSi saxelmwifo premiebis komisiis 
saeqsperto  jgufis  wevri.  dajil- doebulia `Rirsebis 
ordeniT~. miRebuli aqvs sigelebi da diplomebi. 
saxelmZRvanelosTvis 
`saSeni masalebi da nakeTobebi~ mieniWa saqarT- 
velos ganaTlebis saministros laureatis wodeba. aris 
teqnikuri Jurnalebis `saSeni ma- salebi da 
nakeTobebi~, `mSenebloba~ da `ener- gia~ 
saredaqcio kolegiebis wevri. 

Nadiradze Anzor was born in Tbilisi in 1934. In 
1958 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, qualification – construction engineer. In 1958 he 
joined “Sakhydroenergomsheni” as a foreman. Over 
1959-70, he worked at Tbilisi Scientific-Research 
Institute  of  Structures  and  Hydropower  Engineer- 
ing. He studied at post-graduate courses. Candidate 
of Technical Science (1965). During working at the 
Institute he was deputy head of laboratory of concrete 
and construction material. His contribution to speci- 
fying the composition of the concrete of the arch dam 
of Enguri power plant is significant. He took part in 
the design of test bench of concrete. From 1970 he 
was involved in Georgian Polytechnical Institute as 
an associate professor. From 1985 he headed the de- 
partment of construction materials and structures and 
later, the sector of construction materials and struc- 
tures and runs it do-date. He was a supervisor of 15 
Ph.D. and 20 master’s papers. He published 142 sci- 
entific works including 20 manuals, monographs, and 
instructions. He was issued 10 authors certificates and 
licenses. He introduced into the practice super-soften- 
ing agents for increasing concrete yield and cement 
efficiency, cold bitumastic, blended cement, etc. He 
participated in international congresses in Great Brit- 
ain, Netherlands, Bulgaria, Turkey, Russia, Ukraine. 
He was awarded honorary reward from Georgian Pa- 
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triarchy for active participation in the construction of 
Trinity Church. He participates in the reconstruction 
works of Bagrati Church. 
He is a true member of Georgian Academy of Engi- 
neering, member of Experts’ Group of the Commis- 
sion for State Prizes in the field of Georgian science 
and engineering. He was awarded the “order of hon- 
our”, rewards and diplomas. He was granted the title 
of a laureate of Georgian Ministry of Education for 
the manual “construction materials and fabrications”. 
He is a member of editorial boards of following jour- 
nals: “construction materials and fabrications”, “con- 
struction” and “energy”. 

 
nadiraZe mixeili (1912-1979) daibada 
q. TbilisSi. 1939 wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
industriuli institutis hidroteqnikuri fakulteti.   
institutis  damTavrebis  Sem- deg muSaoba daiwyo 
saqarTvelos samecniero- kvleviT kurortologiis 
institutSi. 
1943 wels iwyebs muSaobas `Tbilhidro- 
proeqtSi~ inJinrad. misi uSualo xelmZR- vanelobiT  
gakeTda  xramhesi-II-is  proeqti. 
1967 wels dainiSna mTavar inJinrad, sadac 
muSaobda gardacvalebamde. 
miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis araerTi jildo, maT Soris 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba, 
saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos prez- idiumis sapatio 
sigelebi, medali `nayofieri SromisaTvis did 
samamulo omSi~ da a.S. 

Nadiradze Mikheil (1912-1979) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1939 he graduated from Georgian Industrial In- 
stitute, faculty of hydraulic engineering. Upon gradu- 
ation, he started working at Georgian Scientific-Re- 
search Institute of Balneology. In 1943 he worked at 
“Tbilhydroproekt” as an engineer. Project for Khrami 
hydro power plant-II was prepared under his supervi- 
sion. In 1967 he was appointed as a chief engineer 
and worked on this position till his death. 
He was awarded number of rewards and was grant- 
ed the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. He 
was awarded honorary diplomas and the medal “for 
productive labor in Great Patriotic War” of Supreme 
Council of Georgia. 

 

nakaSiZe ilia daibada 
1936 wels. 1960 wels daam- 
Tavra  saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri instituti da 
mieniWa inJiner-eleqtriko- sis
 kvalifikacia. 1960-64 
wlebSi muSaobda Tbilisis 
saaviacio qarxanaSi inJiner- 

teqnologis, centraluri laboratoriis wa- myvani inJinris 
da laboratoriis ufrosis Tanamdebobebze. 1964-66 
wlebSi mSeneblobis saministros trest 
`orgteqmSenis~ axali te- qnikis ganyofilebis mTavar 
specialistad da eleqtroSemduRi mowyobilobebis 
sakavSiro samecniero-kvleviTi institutis Tbilisis 
filialis avtomaturi mowyobilobebisa da kvebis 
wyaroebis ganyofilebis ufrosis moad- giled. 1967 
wels arCeul iqna saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis 
zogadi da Teori- uli eleqtroteqnikis asistentad. 1968-
70 wlebSi aspiranturaSia, romlis damTavrebis 
Semdeg  gaagrZela  muSaoba  imave  kaTedraze. 
1980-2006 wlebSi ekava kaTedris ufrosi 
maswavleblis Tanamdeboba. kaTedraze muSaobis 
periodSi kiTxulobda leqciebs zogadi ele- 
qtroteqnikis, eleqtroteqnikis Teoriuli safuZvlebisa da 
eleqtruli wredebis Teori- is disciplinebSi. 
1997-99 wlebSi SeTavsebiT muSaobda `saqener- 
gos~ reJimebis samsaxurSi da teqnikur sam- 
marTveloSi. 1999 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos 
energetikisa da wyalmomaragebis maregulire- bel 
erovnul komisiaSi; jer eleqtroenerge- tikis 
departamentis mTavari specialistis da departamentis
 direqtoris  Tanamdebobebze, 
Semdeg departamentis teqnikuri sammarTvelos 
ufrosad. 
misi moRvaweobis Tematika moicavs eleqtro- 

teqnologiur danadgarebSi eleqtromagnitu- ri 
procesebis, eleqtruli qselebis reJime- bis 
mimarTulebebs da eleqtroteqnikuri di- sciplinebis 
swavlebis meTodikis sakiTxebs. 

Nakashidze Ilia was born in 1936. In 1960 he grad- 
uated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute and was 
awarded the qualification of an electrical engineer. 
Over 1960-64 he worked at Tbilisi Aviation Factory 
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at the position of an industrial engineer, leading en- 
gineer of central laboratory and head of laboratory. 
Over 1964-66 he worked as a senior specialist of 
Department of New Technics of “Orgtekmsheni” to 
the Ministry of Construction and as a deputy head of 
the Department of Automatic Facilities and Power 
Sources of Tbilisi Subsidiary of All-Union Scientific- 
Research Institute. In 1967 he was nominated as an 
assistant of the department of general and theoretic 
electrical engineering of Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute. Over 1968-70 he studied at post-graduate 
courses and upon graduation continued working at 
the same department. Over 1980-2006 he worked at 
the position of senior teacher of the department. Dur- 
ing his work at the department, he gave lectures in the 
following disciplines: general electrical engineering, 
theoretic basics of electrical engineering and theory 
of electric circuits. 
Over 1997-99 he combined his work at “Sakenergo” 
and was involved in Office of Operating Modes as well 
as in Technical Department. From 1999 he worked at 
Georgian National Energy and Water Supply Regula- 
tory Commission and initially was at the position of 
senior specialist of Power Department, director of the 
Department and later, he is head of Technical Office 
of the Department. 
The theme of his activity includes the course of elec- 
tromagnetic processes and modes of network systems 
in electrotechnical equipment and the issues of teach- 
ing methods of the disciplines of electric engineer- 

amierkavkasiis magistraluri gazsadenebis 
sammarTvelos inJineri, 1967-72 saqgeologiis Tbilisis 
gazsaZiebo eqspediciis ufrosi in- Jineri da sawarmoo 
ganyofilebis ufrosi. 
1972-73 wlebSi muSaobda kavkasiis mineraluri 
nedleulis institutSi meToduri partiis mTavar inJinrad. 
1973-77 wlebSi mTavar inJin- rad siRrmuli siTbos 
gamoyenebis saqarTvelos sammarTveloSi. 1977-78 
w.w. amierkavkasiis ma- gistraluri
 navTobsadenebis saqarTvelos sammarTvelos 
ufrosad, geologiur-saZiebo da
 koSkmSenebeli kantorebis  direqtoris 
moadgiled. 1978-83 w.w. `saqnavTobis~ aRmosav- 
leT saqarTvelos Rrma saZiebo burRvis sam- 
marTvelos ufrosia. 
1983-97 wlebSi muSaobda hidrogeologiuri 
eqspediciis ufrosad, 1997-98 ss `komfortis~ 
administratorad. 1999 wlidan `saqnavTobis~ 
navTobmSenis sammarTveloSi inJinrad. 
1972-77 wlebSi muSaobda saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis ekonomikis kaTedris asistentad. 

Nakashidze Irakli (1942-2006) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1964 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty – “ex- 
ploration and development of oil and gas fields”. 
In 1964 he started working at Hydrogeologic Expedi- 
tion of “SakGeologia” as a technician. At the same 
year he was sent to Baku, to the courses for raising 

 

ing. 
the level of his skills and worked there as a 4th

 cat- 
 
 

nakaSiZe irakli (1942- 
2006) daibada q.TbilisSi. 
1964 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis samTo-
geologiuri fakulteti,
 specialobiT navTobisa 
da gazis sabadoe- bis Zieba da 
damuSaveba. 

1964 wels daiwyo muSaoba saqgeologiis 
hidrogeologiur eqspediciaSi teqnikosad. imave wels 
gaigzavna baqoSi kvalifikaciis asa- maRlebel 
kursebze, sadac muSaobda me-4 Tan- rigis 
mburRavis TanaSemwed. 
1965-66 eqspediciis cvlis ufrosi. 1966-67 

egory assistant driller. Over 1965-66 he was shift- 
man of the expedition, over 1966-67 – engineer of 
Transcaucasian Office of Gas-Main Pipelines, over 
1967-72 – senior engineer and head of the Operations 
Department of Tbilisi Gas Exploration Expedition of 
“SakGeologia”. 
Over 1972-73 he was involved in Caucasian Institute 
of Minerals as a chief party engineer. Over 1973-77, 
he was chief engineer at Georgian Office of Deep 
Heat Usage. Over 1977-78 he was head of Georgian 
Office of Transcaucasian Oil-Trunk Pipelines, depu- 
ty director of Geological and Exploration and Der- 
rick Construction Offices. Over 1978-83, he headed 
East  Georgia  Deep  Exploration  Drilling  Office of 
“Saknavtobi”. Over 1983-97, he worked as a head 
of Hydrogeologic Expedition, over 1997-98 – as an 
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administrator of JSC “Comfort”. From 1999 he was 
engineer of “Navtobmsheni” Office of “Saknavtobi”. 
Over 1972-77, he was an assistant at the department 
of economics of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 

 
namgalaZe dimitri 
daibada 21.X.1947 w. 1970 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis saxelm- wifo
 universiteti spe- 
cialobiT `Teoriuli fizi- ka~. 
daamTavra aspiranturis sruli 
kursi saqarTvelos politeqnikur  
institutSi. 

t.m.k. (1975). t.m.d. (1987). aris saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis profesori. kiTxu- lobs leqciebis 
kurss navTobgazsadenebis eqspluataciaSi, 
hidravlikaSi, hidrogazodi- namikaSi, 
hidromanqanebis profilirebaSi. misi sainJinro da 
samecniero kvlevebis sferoa: magistraluri navTob da 
gazsadenebis saime- doobisa da efqturobis amaRleba 
– optimal- uri reJimebis gaangariSeba;
 daumyarebeli procesebis, maT Soris 
hidravlikuri darty- mis Teoriuli da eqsperimentuli 
kvleva grZel milsadenebSi da satumb sadgurebze; 
gazgamanawilebel qselebSi optimaluri reJi- mebis 
gaangariSeba; wnevis uecari awevis sawina- aRmdego 
mowyobilobebis originaluri kon- struqciebis 
SemuSaveba, maTi hidravlikuri da geometriuli 
parametrebis gansazRvra; magi- straluri milsadenebis 
gaangariSeba simtki- ceze; magistralur navTob da 
gazsadenebTan dakavSirebuli ekologiuri amocanebi; 
Tavisu- fali Wavlebis kvleva. aris 160-mde samecniero 
naSromis, Svidi monografiis da ori saxelmZR- vanelos 
avtori. misi xelmZRvanelobiT dacu- lia 9 sakandidato 
da 2 sadoqtoro diserta- cia. 
1999 wlidan aris saqarTvelos energetikisa da 
wyalmomaragebis maregulirebeli erovnu- li komisiis 
bunebrivi gazis departamentis di- reqtori. gavlili aqvs 
treningi aSS-s miCiga- nis Statis maregulirebel 
komisiaSi da dsT-s da aRmosavleT evropis 
maregulirebeli ko- misiebis saerTaSoriso asociaciis 
seminarebze rumineTSi. iyo hidravlikosTa 
saerTaSoriso 

asociaciis nacionaluri komitetis vice-pre- zidenti, 
mecnierTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis wevri, 
milsadenebis saerTaSoriso asocia- ciis wevri, 
saqarTvelos energetikis akade- miis wevri, 
saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis wevri, Jurnalebis 
`energia~ da `saqarTvelos navTobi da gazi~ 
redkolegiis wevri. mravali proeqtis eqsperti. 

Namgaladze Dimitri was born in 1947. In 1970 
he graduated from Tbilisi State University, specialty 
– “theoretic physics”. He passed full post-graduate 
course at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Candidate 
of Technical  Science  (1975),  Doctor  of Technical 
Science (1987). He is Professor of Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute and delivers lecture course in op- 
eration of oil and gas pipelines, in hydraulics, hydro- 
gas-dynamics,  hydromachine  profiling. The  scope 
of his engineering and scientific research is: raising 
reliability and effectiveness of main oil and gas pipe- 
lines – calculation of optimal modes; unstable pro- 
cesses including theoretic and experimental study of 
hydraulic hammering in long pipelines and pumping 
stations; calculation of optimal modes at gas grids; 
design of original constructions of the equipment pre- 
venting swift pressure increase, specification of their 
hydraulic and geometrical parameters; calculation of 
main pipelines on resistance; ecologic objectives at 
main oil and gas pipelines; study of free jets. He is an 
author of up to 160 scientific works, 7 monographs 
and 2 manuals. 9 Ph.D. and 2 doctoral theses were 
defended under his supervision. 
Since 1999 he is director of Department of Natural 
Gas to Georgian National Energy and Water Supply 
Regulatory Commission. He passed training courses 
at Regulatory Commission in Michigan, USA and 
at seminars of International Association of CIS and 
East Europe Regulatory Commissions held in Ruma- 
nia. He was vice-president of National Committee 
of International Association of Hydraulic Engineers; 
Member of International Association of Scientists; 
Member of International Association of Pipelines; 
Member of Georgian Academy of Energy; Member 
of Georgian Academy of Engineering; member of 
editorial board of journals “Energy” and “Georgian 
Oil and Gas”; expert of many projects. 
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nanava sergo (1933-89) 
daibada q. cxakaiaSi. 1953 w. 
daamTavra q. soxumis in- 
dustriuli teqnikumis cent- raluri 
eleqtrosadgurebis eleqtruli 
nawilis fakul- teti,
 eleqtroteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 

SromiTi saqmianoba daiwyo `saqmTavarenergos~ 
soxumis eleqtroqselSi morige dispetCerad. 
1962wels daamTavra moskovis energetikis in- stituti
 inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifika- 
ciiT. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ soxumis eleqtroqselSi wlebis 
manZilze ekava maRali Zabvis saxazo brigadis 
ufrosis, sawarmos mTavari inJinris, Tanamdebobebi. 
1980w daniSnul iqna afxazeTis eleqtruli qselebis 
direqtorad. wlebis manZilze iyo maRali Zabvis 
afxazeTis saqse- lo raionis ufrosi. miRebuli hqonda 
saxel- mwifo jildoebi, maT Soris `Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordeni~. 

Nanava Sergo (1933-89) was born in Tskhakaia. In 
1953 he graduated from Sokhumi Industrial Technical 
School, faculty of electric sector of the central power 
plant and was granted the qualification of an electri- 
cian. He started working at Sokhumi Power Network 
of “Sakmtavarenergo” as a dispatcher on duty. In 
1962 he graduated from Moscow Institute of Energy 
with the qualification of an electrical engineer. 
During many years of working at Sokhumi Power 
Network of “Sakmtavarenergo” he was at the posi- 
tion of head of crew of high voltage lines and chief 
engineer of the company. In 1980 he was appointed 
as director of Abkhazia Power Networks. Within the 
years he was the head of high voltage networking re- 
gion of Abkhazia. He was awarded government re- 
wards including “red flag order of labor”. 

 
narouSvili zurabi 
daibada 3.V.1940w. q. Tbilis- Si.
 1963 wels daamTavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- 
versitetis  geografia-ge- 
ologiis fakulteti specia- lobiT 
`geologiuri agegmva 

da sasargeblo namarxTa sabadoebis Zebna~ da 
mieniWa inJiner-geologis kvalifikacia. 
1963-71 wlebSi muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ kolx- idis 
burRvis kantoraSi rigiT geologad, xolo Semdeg 
caiSisa da oCamCiris burRvis ubnebis ufrosad. 
1971-74 wlebSi muSaobda trest `saqnavTob- 
geofizikaSi~ seismuri partiis ufrosad. 1974 wels 
dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ wiTelwyaros burRvis 
kantoris direqtorad, romelic 1975 wels reorganizebul 
iqna taribanis teqnolo- giur samsaxurad. 1977-86 
wlebSi iyo `saq- navTobis~ muSaTa momaragebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosi da aRmosavleT saqarTvelos 
saZiebo burRvis  sammarTvelos  ufrosis  moadgile. 
1986 wels dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ koSksamon- taJo 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
2004 wlidan muSaobda Sps `ioris veli, nav- Tobi da 
gazi~-s teqnikuri direqtoris moadg- iled, Semdeg 
usafrTxoebis da garemos dacvis samsaxuris ufrosad. 
2004 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 

Naroushvili Zurab was born in Tbilisi in 1940. In 
1963 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, fac- 
ulty of geography and geology, specialty – “geologi- 
cal exploration of mineral deposits” and was granted 
the qualification of a geological engineer. Over 1963- 
71, he worked at Kolkheti Drilling Office of “Sak- 
navtobi” as a worker and later as a head of Tsaishi 
and Ochamchire Drilling Division. Over 1971-74, 
he headed seismic party of “SaknavtobGeophysica”. 
In 1974 he was appointed as a director of Titeltskaro 
Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”, which in 1975 was 
reorganized into Taribani Technological Department. 
Over 1977-86 he was head of Worker Supply Depart- 
ment and deputy head of East Georgian Deep Ex- 
ploration Drilling of “Saknavtobi”. In 1986 he was 
appointed as a head of Derrick Installation Office of 
“Saknavtobi”. 
From 2004 he worked at “Ioris Valley Oil and Gas” 
Ltd. as a deputy technical director and then as a head 
of the Department of Safety and Environmental Pro- 
tection. 
In 2004 he was granted the title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian oil and gas industry”. 
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nasbergi vsevolodi (1909-1983) 1932 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
eleqtrikosis specialobiT. 
1936-40 wlebSi muSaobda amierkavkasiis wyalTa 
meurneobis samecniero-kvleviT institutSi. 
1940 wels muSaoba daiwyo saqarTvelos ener- 
getikisa da energetikul nagebobaTa samecnie- ro-
kvleviTi institutSi. t.m.k. (1946). 
1946 wlidan ufrosi mecnier TanamSromelia, xolo 
1967 wlidan gardacvalebamde xelmZR- vanelobda 
institutis filtraciuli gamokv- levebis laboratorias. 
iyo dargis aRiarebuli specialisti. misi re- 
komendaciebi filtraciis sakiTxebSi safuZv- lad daedo 
saproeqto gadawyvetilebebs mrava- li hesisaTvis, 
rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise mis farglebs gareTac. 
ikvlevda mravalWebian fil- traciul sistemebs, gruntis 
wylebis donis dawevis saSualebebs, filtraciul 
movlenebs gvirabis mokeTebebSi da sadrenaJo 
sistemebSi. miRebuli hqonda 200-mde saavtoro 
mowmoba gamogonebaze. misi gamogonebebis 
nawili dain- erga nurekis, enguris, taSkumiris, 
buxtarmisa da sxva hidronagebobebis mSeneblobaze. 

Nasberg Vsevolod (1909-1983). In 1932 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty 
- electrical engineer. Over 1936-1940 he worked at 
Transcaucasian Scientific-Research Institute of Wa- 
ter Industry. In 1940 he started working at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures. Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence (1946). From 1946 he was senior research assis- 
tant, and since 1967 till his death he ran the Institute’s 
Laboratory of Filtration Analysis. 
He was recognized specialist of the field. His recom- 
mendations on filtration issues became the basis for 
design decision of many hydro power plants both 
in Georgia and outside it. He researched multi-well 
filtration systems, possibilities for decreasing forma- 
tion water level, filtration phenomena in tunnels and 
drainage systems. 
He was granted over 200 author’s certificates on the 
invention. Certain part of his inventions was intro- 
duced in the construction of Nurevi, Enguri, Tash- 
kumisi, Bukhtarma and other hydraulic structures. 

nafetvariZe   dimiტ 

ri (1916-1995) daibada vanis 
raionSi. 1941 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos industriuli 
instituti  specialobiT 
`madneul sabadoTa damuSave- 
ba~. 1941 wels muSaoba dai- 
wyo `saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi, 

muSaobda sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze. 1960 wli- 
dan  pensiaze  gasvlamde  muSaobda  Tbilisis 
Termuli wylebisa da gazis saZiebo eqspedici- is 
mTavar inJinrad. 1981 wlidan muSaobda nav- Tobisa 
da gazis sakavSiro kvleviTi institu- tis saqarTvelos 
filialis konsultantad. miniWebuli hqonda ssrk 
damsaxurebuli menav- Tobisa da saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli geol- ogis wodeba. iyo meore msoflio 
omis vetera- ni, respublikuri mniSvnelobis 
personaluri pensioneri. 

Napetvaridze Dimitri (1916-95) was born in Vani 
region. In 1941 he graduated from Georgian Industrial 
Institute, specialty – “development of ore deposits”. 
In 1941 he joined “Saknavtobi” system and worked 
at different positions. From 1960, before retiring, he 
was chief engineer at Tbilisi Thermal Water and Gas 
Exploration Expedition. From 1981 he worked as a 
consultant at Georgian subsidiary of All-Union Insti- 
tute of Oil and Gas. 
He was granted the title of “honoured oilman of 
USSR” and “honoured geologist of Georgia”. He was 
Veteran of Second World War, personal retiree of the 
republic importance. 
 

naWyebia Salva  daiba- da 
21.02.1945w. 1969w daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
elsadgurebis spe- cialobiT, 
inJiner-eleqtri- kosis kvalifikaciiT. 
datove- bul iqna zogadi da 
Teoriu- 

li eleqtroteqnikis kaTedraze asistentad. 
1971w Cairicxa moskovis energetikis institu- tis 
aspiranturaSi. t.m.k. (1975). t.m.d (1998). 
1975-98 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos politeqni- 
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kur institutSi. ekava zogadi da Teoriuli 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris asistentis, ufro- si  
maswavleblis,  docentis  Tanamdebobebi. 
2001 w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 2003 w. ar- 
Ceul iqna elsadgurebis, qselebisa da siste- mebis 
kaTedris gamged, 2007 w. energetikisa da 
telekomunikaciis fakultetis eleqtroener- getikis, 
eleqtronikisa da eleqtromeqanikis departamentis 
ufrosad. 1995-2007w.w. xelmZR- vanelobda stu-s 
saswavlo nawils, aqtiurad monawileobda TEMPUS-
TACIS-is saerTaSori- so proeqtebSi reformis 
ganxorcielebisa da boloniis procesis Semadgeneli 
komponenteb- is saswavlo procesSi danergvis 
mizniT. gansa- kuTrebiT aRsaniSnavia misi Rvawli 
fakulte- tze Tanamedrove saswavlo-samecniero bazis 
Seqmnis saqmeSi. 2004 w. xangrZlivi mivlinebiT 
imyofeboda aSS-Si saxelmwifo departamentis 
ganaTlebisa da kulturis ganyofilebis pro- eqtis
 farglebSi. 50-ze meti samecniero 
Sromis avtoria, aqedan sami saxelmZRvanelo, Svidi 
gamogoneba da patentia. 2007 wels Ta- naavtorebTan 
erTad gamosca saxelmZRvanelo 
`eleqtrosadgurebisa da qvesadgurebis eleq- truli 
nawili~ da 2008 wels _ `eleqtruli wredebis Teoria~. 
xelmZRvanelobs doqtoran- tebisa da magistrantebis 
samecniero muSao- bas. arCeulia saqarTvelos 
sainJinro akademi- is energetikis ganyofilebis 
akademikos-mdi- vnad, saqarTvelos energetikis 
akademiis aka- demikosad,
 aSS-is eleqtroteqnikisa da 
eleqtronikis inJinerTa IEEE saerTaSoriso 
organizaciis, aSS-is samecniero sazogadoebis Sigma 
Xi  wevrad. dajildoebulia `Rirsebis medliT~ (1998), 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~ (2003), sruliad saqarTvelos 
kaTalikos-patriarqis sapatio sigeliT (2005). 

Nachkebia Shalva was born in 1945. He gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
power engineering, specialty - power stations, quali- 
fication - electrical engineer. He was left at the de- 
partment of general and theoretic electric engineering 
as an assistant. In 1971 he became a post-graduate 
student of Moscow Institute of Energy. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1975). Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1998). Over 1975-98 he worked at Georgian 

Polytechnical Institute (Georgian Technical Univer- 
sity since 1990) at the position of an assistant, senior 
teacher, Associate Professor of the department of gen- 
eral and theoretic electric engineering. In 2001 he was 
granted Professor’s title. In 2003 he was appointed as 
a head of the department of power stations, networks 
and systems and in 2007 - as a head of the department 
of electroenergetics, electronics and electromechan- 
ics of the faculty of power engineering and telecom- 
munication. Over 1995-2007 he was in charge of the 
office of the head of study, took active part in TEM- 
PUS-TACIS international projects for performing 
reforms and introducing the components of Bologna 
process into the educational process. His contribution 
to the creation of contemporary educational and sci- 
entific base at the faculty should be noted specifically. 
In 2004 he was on a long-term business trip to USA 
within the scope of the project of the Department of 
Education and Culture of State Department. Together 
with educational activity, he is productive in his sci- 
entific and research activity. The scope of his scientif- 
ic research is electric devices on the basis of modern 
magnetic materials and their reliability issues. He is 
an author of more than 50 scientific works including 
3 manuals, 7 inventions and patent. In 2007, together 
with co-authors, he published a book “electric sec- 
tion of power plants and power substations”, and in 
2008 – “theory of electric circuits”. He supervises the 
works of persons working on doctors’ and masters’ 
degrees. He was nominated as Academician Secretary 
of the Department of Energy of Georgian Academy of 
Engineering and as a member of Georgian Academy 
of Energy, IEEE International Organization of En- 
gineers of Electrical Engineering and Electronics of 
USA and Scientific Society Sigma Xi of USA. 
He was awarded the “medal of honour” (1998), “order 
of honour” (2003) and honorary diploma of Catholi- 
cos Patriarchy of Georgia (2005). 
 

nemsaZe SoTa daibada 
21.XI.1937 w. q. xaSurSi. 1960w 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti. mu- Saobda cxinvalis 
eleqtro- vibraciuli manqanebis 
qarx- 
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nis sakonstruqtoro biuroSi inJinrad, 
saqarxno laboratoriis xelmZRvanelad. 1963- 
65w.w. Tbilisis eleqtroteqnikis samecniero- kvleviTi 
institutis el. aparatebisa da el. magnituri vibratorebis 
ganyofilebaSi. 1966- 
68 w.w. aspirantia. t.m.k. (1969). t.m.d. (2003). 
1969-70 w.w. muSaobda d.i. mendeleevis sax. 
metrologiis institutis Tbilisis filia- lis laboratoriaSi 
ufr. mecnier TanamSrom- lad. 1974 w. konkursiT 
daikava spi-s zogadi da Teoriuli eleqtroteqnikis 
kaTedris docen- tis Tanamdeboba. warmatebiT 
asrulebs samec- niero_kvleviT samuSaoebs impulsur 
energe- tikaSi. daamuSava eleqtruli wredis parame- 
trebis gansazRvrisa da maTi sixSireze damok- 
idebulebis aRiarebuli meTodi. misi xelmZR- 
vanelobiT Seqmnili magnitur-impulsuri 
teqnologiuri da sagamocdo danadgarebi, daculi 
saavtoro mowmobebiTa da patentebiT, dainerga 
eleqtroteqnikuri, samTamadno, qva- naxSiris 
mrewvelobis sawarmoebSi da metro- logiuri profilis 
samecniero-kvleviT in- stitutebSi. 1984-87 w.w. 
mivlinebuli iyo zam- biis respublikaSi, muSaobda 
universitetis elteqnikisa da eleqtronikis departamentis 
profesorad. 2002 w. daikava zogadi da Teori- uli 
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris profesoris Tanamdeboba. 
aris stu-s sruli profesori. xelmZRvanelobs 
energetikisa da telekomu- nikaciis fakultetis 
elteqnikisa da elmow- yobilobaTa diagnostikis 
mimarTulebas. 2005w arCeul iqna saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademi- is namdvil wevrad, 2007 w. 
saqarTvelos sain- Jinro  akademiis  wevr-
korespondentad.  aris 
100-mde saswavlo-samecniero naSromis, gamog- 
onebisa da patentis avtori. 

Nemsadze Shota was born in Khashuri in 1937. In 
1960 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of power engineering. He worked as 
an engineer at the Construction Office and as a head 
of Laboratory of Electrovibration Machinery Plant in 
Kskhinvali. Over 1963-65 he worked at Laboratory 
of Electric Apparatus and Electromagnetic Vibrators 
of Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of Electrical 
Engineering. Over 1966-68 he was a post-graduate 

student. Candidate of Technical Science (1969), Doc- 
tor of Technical Science (2003). Over 1969-70 he 
worked as a senior research assistant of the laboratory 
of Tbilisi Subsidiary of Institute of Metrology named 
after D. I. Mendeleev. In 1974, under the contest, he 
was nominated at the position of an associate profes- 
sor of the department of general and theoretic electri- 
cal engineering of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He  successfully  conducted  scientific and  research 
works in impulse power engineering. He elaborated a 
recognized method of identifying circuit parameters 
and their dependence on frequency. Magnetic and 
impulse processing and testing equipment designed 
under his management and protected by certificates 
and patents were introduced in the plants of electrical, 
metal mining and coal industry and in scientific-re- 
search institutes with metrologic profile. Over 1984- 
87 he was sent on a business trip to Zambia Republic 
and worked as a professor at the department of elec- 
trical engineering and electronics of the University. In 
2002 he occupied position of Professor of the depart- 
ment of general and theoretic electrical engineering. 
He is Full Professor of Georgian Technical University 
and runs the sector of electrical engineering and elec- 
trical equipment of the faculty of power engineering 
and telecommunications. 
In 2005 he was nominated as a true member of Geor- 
gian Academy of Energy and in 2007 - as a corre- 
sponding member of Georgian Academy of Engi- 
neering. He is an author of up to 100 educational and 
scientific works, inventions and patents. 
 

neporoJni  petre 

(1910-1999). teqnikis mecnie- 
rebaTa doqtori, profesori, ruseTis
 mecnierebaTa aka- 
demiis wevr-korespondenti. 
muSaobda ruseTis mecniere- 
baTa akademiis maRali tem- 
peraturebis institutSi. 

ssrk eleqtrosadgurebis mSeneblobis minis- 
tris pirveli moadgile (1959), ssrk energet- ikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis ministri (1962). misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
Seiqmna saaqcio sazogadoeba 
`ruseTis erTiani energetikuli sistema~. 
sxvadasxvagvar bunebriv pirobebSi 10-dan 250 
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metramde dawnevis hidroeleqtrosadgurebis 
mSeneblobis organizatori. misi ministrobis periodSi 
aSenda yvela didi hesebi: volgis hesebis kaskadi: 
kuibiSevis, saratovis, vol- gogradis, niJnekamskaia, 
Ceboksaris. energe- tikuli gigantebi: bratskis, 
krasnoiarskis, saiano-SuSenskoes, ust-ilimskoes da 
mravali sxva. aSenda udidesi simZlavreebis Tbo da 
atomuri eleqtrosadgurebi, zemaRali Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi. Catarda samecnie- ro-
teqnikuri progresis eleqtroenergetika- Si danergvis 
didi samuSaoebi. mimdinareobda samrewvelo 
kompleqsebis mSenebloba. 
xSirad imyofeboda saqarTveloSi, misi inici- ativiT 
da mxardaWeriT aSenda Tbilsresi, en- gurhesi, 500 
kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazi ̀ kavka- sioni~ da sxva 
mniSvnelovani obieqtebi. avtori 200-ze meti 
samecniero Sromis, gamo- cemulis wignebsa da 
JurnalebSi. mravalricx- ovani saerTaSoriso 
organizaciebis wevri da sapatio prezidenti. ssrk 
saerTaSoriso en- ergetikul organizaciebSi 
monawileobis na- cionaluri  komitetis  
Tavmjdomare.  xelmZ- Rvanelobda  ssrk  
mecnierebisa  da  teqnikis saxelmwifo komitetis 
qveynis wylis resurse- bis kompleqsuri gamoyenebis 
sabWos. dajil- doebuli iyo oTxjer leninis ordeniT, 
oq- tombris revoluciis ordeniT, Sromis wiTeli droSis 
ordeniT. leninuri premiis laureati. 

Neporozhni Petr (1910-1999). Doctor of Technical 
Science, Professor, Correspondence Member of Rus- 
sian Academy of Science. He worked at the Institute 
of High Temperature of Russian Academy of Sci- 
ence. He was First Deputy Minister of Power Plant 
Construction of USSR (1959), Minister of Energy 
and Electrification of USSR (1962). He headed the 
foundation of JSC “Russian Integral Power System”. 
He was an organizer of the construction from 10 to 
250 m pressured hydro power plant in various natu- 
ral conditions. All the large hydro power plants, such 
as Volga system of hydro power plants: Kuibyshev, 
Saratov, Volgograd, Nizhnekamskaia, Cheboksary; 
energy giants of Bratsk, Krasnoyarsk, Saiano-Shush- 
enskoe, Ust-Ilimskoe and others, the largest capacity 
thermal and nuclear power stations, super high volt- 

age power transmission liners were constructed, and a 
lot of works with respect to introduction of scientific 
and technical progress into the power industry were 
conducted and industrial complexes were constructed 
when he was a minister. He often visited Georgia, re- 
gional power plant, Enguri hydro power plant, 500 
kW power transmission line “Kavkasioni” and other 
important units were constructed with his support and 
participation. 
He is an author of over 200 scientific works reflected 
in the published books and journals. He was a mem- 
ber and honorable president of a lot of international 
organizations. He was a chairman of National Com- 
mittee for participating USSR in international energy 
organizations. He headed the Council of Usage of 
Country’s Water Resources to the State Committee of 
Science and Engineering of USSR. 
He was awarded the “Lenin’s order” four times, the 
“order of October revolution”, the “red flag order of 
labor” and was a laureate of Lenin’s Prize. 
 

neceevski bronisla 

vi (1911-78) daibada q.taSken- 
tSi. skolis damTavrebis Sem- deg 
muSaobas iwyebs manqanaT- 
samSeneblo qarxanaSi da pa- 
ralelurad swavlobs Tbi- lisis 
industriul insti- tutSi  energetikis  
fakul- 

tetze, romelic daamTavra 1938 wels. imave 
wels iwyebs muSaobas ̀ saqenergos~ centralur 
laboratoriaSi (SemdgomSi `saqenergogawyo- ba~). 
1941-1945 w.w. iyo gadayvanili zahesSi, Sem- deg 
kvlav centralur laboratoriaSi, sadac muSaobda  jer  
sawarmo-saremonto  saamqros ufrosad, Semdeg 
sicocxlis bolomde `saqen- ergogawyobis~ direqtoris 
moadgilis Tanam- debobaze. misi uSualo 
monawileobiT da xe- lmZRvanelobiT `saqenergos~
 centralur laboratoriaSi 
Camoyalibda mzomi xelsawyoe- bis SekeTebisa da 
Semowmebis, xolo xSir SemTx- vevaSi  
arastandartuli,  specialuri  daniS- nulebis aparaturis 
Seqmnis sawarmo. dajildoebuli iyo sapatio niSnis 
ordeniT da 5 medliT. 1971 wels mieniWa 
saqarTvelos respublikis damsaxurebuli inJinris 
wodeba. 
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Netseevski Bronislav (1911-78) was born in Tash- 
kent. Upon finishing school he started working at Car 
Building Factory at the same time studying at Tbilisi 
Industrial Institute, faculty of power engineering. He 
graduated from the Institute in 1938. At the same 
year he joined central laboratory of “Sakenergo” 
(hereinafter  “Sakenergogatskoba”).  Over  1941-45 
he was moved to Zemo Avchala hydro power plant, 
and later was returned to the central laboratory, where 
he worked initially as a head of the Operations and 
Maintenance Workshop and then as a deputy director 
of “Sakenergogatskoba”. He headed and participated 
in foundation of a company within the central labora- 
tory the activities of which were repair and inspection 
of metering devices and in most cases design of un- 
conventional equipment with specific functions. 

He was awarded the “order of honour” and five med- 
als. In 1971 he was granted the title of “honoured en- 
gineer of Georgian Republic”.  

 
 

nikolaiSvili arCi 

li daibada 18.XI.1956 w. ba- 
TumSi. 1978 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
`Tboeleqtrosad- gurebis~ 
specialobiT, inJi- ner-
Tboenergetikosis kva- 

lifikaciiT. 1988w daamTavra moskovis energe- 
tikis institutis aspirantura. t.m.k. (1988). 
1978 w. muSaobda `orgenergomSenis~ Tbilisis 
filialSi inJinrad. 1979 w. `agregatis~ Tbili- sis 
ganyofilebaSi umcros mecnier-TanamSrom- lad. 
1992-93 w.w. qarxana `agregatis~ inJiner- 
energetikosia, 1993 w. `saqenergoremontis~ teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgile, Semdeg ufrosi. 1995w. 
dainiSna `saqenergore- montis~ mT. inJinrad, 1999 
w. teqnikuri direq- toris moadgiled, 2000 w. teqnikur 
direqto- rad. 
2005 wels dainiSna saqarTvelos energetikis ministris  
moadgiled.  misi  xelmZRvanelo- biT 
mimdinareobდა energetikis dargSi saxelm- wifo  
politikis,  saxelmwifo  strategiisa da saxelmwifo 
programebis ganxorcielebis koordinacia, 
sakanonmdeblo da normatiuli 

 

bazis damuSaveba, dargis teqnikuri mdgomareo- bis 
monitoringi. aqtiurad urTierTobდა saerTaSoriso 
donis organizaciebTan, energetikis dargSi 
samecniero-kvleviT da saproeqto in- stitutebTan. xels 
uwyobდა saganmanaTleblo mimarTulebebis 
ganviTarebas. 
2012წ. გადაყავთ სს  ,,საქრუსენერგოს’’ 

ტექნიკურ დირექტორად. 

aris 16 samecniero statiis avtori. 
 

Nikolaishvili  Archil  was  born  in  Batumi  in 
18.XI.1956. He graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty – 
thermal power plant, qualification - engineer, thermal 
energy specialist in 1978. In 1988 he finished gradu- 
ate studies at Moscow Institute of Energy. He became 
Candidate of Technical Science (1988). In 1978 he 
started working at Tbilisi branch of “OrgEnergoMsh- 
eni” as an engineer. In 1979 he worked at Tbilisi de- 
partment of “Aggregate” as a junior scientific work- 
er; over 1992-93 – as an engineer-energy specialist. 
From 1993 he worked at “SakEnergoRemont” as a 
deputy head of technical department, then as a head 
of department; in 1995 he became a chief engineer 
of “SakEnergoRemont”; in 1999 – a deputy technical 
director and in 2000 – a technical director. 
In 2005 he was appointed as a Deputy Minister of 
Energy of Georgia. He directly supervised imple- 
mentation of state policy, state strategy and state pro- 
grams in energy sector, elaboration of legislative and 
normative base, monitoring of technical conditions of 
the sector. He cooperated with international organi- 
zations, scientific-research and designing institutes in 
energy sector. He supported development of educa- 
tional sector. 
In 2012 he was appointed as a Technical Director 

of “Sakrusenergo” JSC.  

He was an author of 16 scientific articles. 
 

 
nikolaiSvili kar 

lo (1932-1993) daibada ba- 
TumSi. 1956 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti.  muSaoba  daiwyo 
„baTumgazSi~ ufros ostat- 
ad. 1957 w. daawinaures mTavar 
inJinrad. 1958 wlidan muSao- 
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bda TbilisSi Txevadi gazis samsaxurSi ufros 
mwarmoeblad. 1959w dainiSna gazis meurneobis 
centralizebuli sadispetCero samsaxuris xe- 

lmZRvanelad. 1962 w. „Tbilgazis` mTavari in- 
Jineria. 1972-92 w.w. amierkavkasiis magistra- luri 
gazsadenis sammarTvelos ufrosia. aq- tiurad 
monawileobda ssrk da msoflios mas- StabiT 
gamarTul kongresebsa da simpoziumeb- Si. 1992 w. 
axladSeqmnil saxelmwifo departa- ment „saqgazs` 
Caudga saTaveSi. gansakuTrebul yuradRebas 
uTmobda mecnierul da pedagogi- ur moRvaweobas. 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi araerTgzis iyo 
saxelmwifo saga- mocdo  komisiis  Tavmjdomare.  
iyo  mravali gamogonebisa da racionaluri 
winadadebis av- tori, maTi warmoebaSi danergvis 
uSualo ini- ciatori. is tragikulad daiRupa. 
dajildoebuli iyo sxvadasxva jildoebiT, si- gelebiT. 
miniWebuli hqonda `gazis mrewvelo- bis sapatio 
muSakis~ wodeba. 

Nikolaishvili Karlo (1932-93) was born in Batumi. 
In 1956 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute and started working at “Batumigas” plant 
as a chief foreman. In 1957 he was promoted to the 
position of chief engineer. From 1958 he worked as a 
chief superintendent of works at Office of Liquid Gas 
in Tbilisi. In 1959 he was appointed as a manager of 
Central Dispatch Office of Gas plant. 
In 1962 he was chief engineer of “Tbilgazi”. Over 
1972-92 he was head of the department of Transcau- 
casian Gas-Main Pipeline. 
He actively participated in congresses and sympo- 
siums held in former Soviet Union and other coun- 
tries of the world. 
In 1992 he headed newly founded state department 
“Sakgazi”. He paid special attention to scientific and 
educational activities. He was chairman of Examina- 
tion Committee at Georgian Polytechnical Institute 
many times. He is an author of many inventions and 
rational proposals and an initiator of their introduc- 
tion into the operations. He died tragically. 
He was awarded various rewards and diplomas and 
was granted the title of “honoured worker of gas in- 
dustry”. 

 
nikolaiSvili mixeili. daibada 
1908 w. sof. mozgonSi (Citas gubernia, ruse- Ti). 
1925 w. daamTavra baTumis humanitaruli 

teqnikumi, xolo 1930 w. - saqarTvelos saxelm- wifo
 politeqnikuri instituti inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis specialobiT. 1931 wli- dan 
mTavarhidroenergoproeqtis amierkavkasi- is 
ganyofilebis inJineria. 1932-37 w.w. awhesis 
mSeneblobazea, 1938 wlidan saqarTvelos ko- 
munalur saproeqto institutSi energetiku- li 
ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineria. 
1939-41 w.w. zahesis teqnikur ganyofilebaSia, jer 
ufrosi inJinris, Semdeg ufrosis Tanam- debobebze. 
1941 w. awhesis mTavari inJineri da direqtoris 
moadgile. 1944 wlidan rionhesze jer mTavari inJinris, 
Semdeg - direqtoris moadgilis Tanamdebobebzea. 
1956 wlidan ri- onhesebis kaskadis direqtoria. 
1959 wlidan `saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri 
saremonto-meqanikuri qarxnis mTavari inJin- eria, 
Semdeg direqtoris moadgile. 1963 wli- dan sakavSiro 
institut `energoqselproeq- tis~ saqarTvelos 
ganyofilebaSia mTavari spe- cialistis, Semdeg 
proeqtis mTavari inJinris Tanamdebobebze. 
1966-72 w.w. samgoris hesebis kaskadis mTavari 
inJineri da direqtoris moadgilea. 
1973 wlidan personalur pensiazea. 1975 
wlamde muSaobas agrZelebდა saqmTavarenergos 
sistemaSi, xolo 1976 wlidan გარდაცვალებამდე 

იყო Tbilisis keramikuli kombinatis mTavari 
konstruqtori. 

1961 w. mieniWa saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli in- 
Jinrisa da Sromis veteranis sapatio wodebebi. 
dajildoebuli iyo `Rirsebis~ 2 da `Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ~ ordenebiT, 7 medliT. 
Nikolaishvili Mikheil was born in the village of 
Mozgon (Chita, Russia) in 1908. In 1925 he gradu- 
ated from Batumi Humanitarian Technical School, 
and in 1930 – Georgian State Polytechnical Institute, 
specialty – electrician. From 1931 he was an engineer 
of Transcaucasian De- partment of 
“Mtavarhydroenergoproekt”. Over 1932-37 he 
worked at Acharistskali hydro power plant con- 
struction and from 1938 he was a chief engineer of 
Energy Department of Utility Design Institute. 
Over 1939-41, he was involved in Technical Depart- 
ment of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant initially as 
a chief engineer and then as its head. In 1941 he was 
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chief engineer and deputy director of Acharistskali 
hydro power plant. From 1944 he joined Rioni hydro 
power plant initially as a chief engineer and then as 
a deputy director. From 1956 he was director of the 
system of Rioni hydro power plants. 
From 1959 he was appointed as a chief engineer and 
deputy director of the Central Repair-Mechanic Plant. 
From 1963 he was senior specialist and later chief 
project engineer of All-Union Institute of “Energok- 
selproekt”. 

Over 1966-72 he was chief engineer and deputy di- 
rector of the system of Samgori hydro power plants. 
From 1973 he is a retiree. He continued working at 
“Sakmtavarenergo” system until 1975 and from 1976 
he became chief constructor of Tbilisi Ceramic In- 
dustrial Complex, while since 1976 until the end of 
his life he had been the structural engineer of Tbilisi 
Ceramic Complex. 

 
In 1961 he was granted honorary titles of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia” and “veteran of labour”. He was 
awarded two “orders of honour” and “red flag order 
of labour” and seven medals. 

 
nikolaZe niko.  (1843-1928)  gamoCenili 
qarTveli publicisti, kritikosi, sazogado moRvawe. 
1868 w. daamTavra ciurixis univer- siteti, daicva  
disertacia  da  mieniWa  mec- nierebis doqtoris 
xarisxi. 
misi moRvaweoba metad mravalmxrivi iyo. 1894- 
1912 w.w. foTis qalaqis Tavi. gamoaqveyna Srome- bis  
seria tyibulis  qvanaxSiris  mopovebaze, zestafonis 
feroSenadnobTa qarxnis mSen- eblobaze, uSualo 
monawileobas Rebulobda Tbilisis wyalsadenis, foTis 
navsadguris, amierkavkasiis rkinigzis mSeneblobis, 
groz- no-foTis navTobsadenis da sxva proeqtebis 
ganxorcielebaSi. 1884 w. wamoayena q.Tbilisis 
eleqtroganaTebis sakiTxi, rac SeiZleba ganx- 
orcielebuliyo md.mtkvris energetikuli 
potencialis gamoyenebiT. 1908 w. warmoadgi- na 
md.engurze hesis aSenebis sqema, romelic 
1912  w.  gaacno  gamoCenil  hidroenergetiko- ss, 
profesor b. baxmetevs. 1923 w. erT-erTma 
pirvelTaganma daamuSava hesis aSenebis sqema 
md.rionis auzSi sof. alpanasTan 1924-1925 w.w. 
warmoadgina ramdenime idea da saproeqto mo- 
naxazi hesebis mSeneblobis Sesaxeb mdinaree- bze: 
mtkvari, rioni da enguri. 

Nikoladze Niko (1843-1928), a famous Georgian 
publicist, critic, public figure. In 1868 he graduated 
from Zurich University, defended thesis and was 
granted the degree of Doctor of Science. 
His activity was comprehensive. Over 1894-1912 he 
was Mayor of Poti. He published the series of works 
on the production of Tkibuli coal, construction of Ze- 
staponi Ferro-Alloy Factory. He participated in the 
construction of Tbilisi water line, Poti Port, Transcau- 
casian railway and in the implementation of Grozny- 
Poti oil pipeline and other projects. In 1884 he raised 
the issue of Tbilisi lightning, which could be fulfilled 
by using the energy potential of the river Mtkvari. 
In 1908 he presented a plan for the construction of 
hydro power plant on the river Enguri and in 1912 in- 
troduced it to the well-known hydropower engineer, 
Prof. B. Bakhmetev. In 1923 he was one of the first to 
elaborate the plan for the construction of hydro power 
plant in the basin of the river Rioni, near the village of 
Alpana. Over 1924-25, he presented several proposals 
and design drafts for the construction of hydro power 
plants on the rivers Mtkvari, Rioni and Enguri. 
 

nikuraZe giorgi dai- 
bada 30.V.1923 w. samtrediis 
raionSi. 1941-45 wlebSi mona- 
wileoba miiRo meore msof- lio 
omSi. 1945 wels swavla 
gaagrZela saxelmwifo uni- 
versitetSi, romelic daam- Tavra 
1949 w. geologis spe- 

cialobiT. 1948-57 wlebSi muSaobda sk `saqnav- 
Tobis~ navTobis Zebna-Ziebis partiebSi ge- ologad 
da ufros geologad imereTSi da afx- azeTSi. 1957-
64w.w. moskovis navTobis samecnie- ro-kvleviT 
institutis saqarTvelos navTo- bis eqspediciaSi 
geologad, Tematuri partiis ufrosad. asrulebda 
samecniero kvleviT sam- uSaoebs navTobis
 sabadoebis aRmosaCenad saqarTveloSi. 
1964-1974 w.w. kolxeTis burRvis kantoris mTavari 
geologia. misi xelmZR- vanelobiT gaxsnili iqna aR. 
Waladidis, das. Waladidis da Sromisuban-
wyalwmindis navTo- bis sabadoebi. 1974 wels 
dainiSna `saqnavTo- bis~ geologiuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, sa- dac imuSava 1983 wlamde. 
monawileoba miiRo 
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samgori-patarZeulis, ninowmindis, samgoris 
samxreTi TaRis da TeleTis maRaldebitiani 
sabadoebis gaxsnaSi da daZiebaSi. 1983-1988 
wlebSi `saqnavTobis~ geologiur-saZiebo kan- toris 
mTavari geologia. 1988-2006 w.w. muSao- bda rigiT 
geologad `saqnavTobis~ sxvadasxva organizaciaSi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 30-ze meti samecniero- 
kvleviTi xasiaTis statia navTobis da gazis sabadoebis 
gaxsnis da daZiebis Sesaxeb. 
1975 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos ssr damsaxure- buli 
geologis sapatio wodeba. 

Nikuradze Giorgi was born in 1923 in Samtredia 
region. Over 1941-45 he participated in the Second 
World War. In 1945 he continued studying at State 
University, graduated from it in 1949 and was grant- 
ed the qualification of a geologist. Over 1948-57 he 
worked at oil exploration parties of “Saknavtobi” as a 
geologist and senior geologist in Imereti and Abkhaz- 
ia. Over 1957-64, he was geologist, head of the Party 
of Georgian Oil Expedition of Moscow Scientific- 
Research Institute of Oil. He performed scientific and 
research works to discover oil fields in Georgia. Over 
1964-74, he was chief geologist of Kolkheti Drilling 
Office. East Chaladidi, West Chaladidi and Shromi- 
subani-Tskaltsminda oil fields were discovered under 
his leadership. In 1974 he was appointed as a head 
of Geological Department of “Saknavtobi”, where he 
worked until 1983. He participated in drilling and ex- 
ploring high flow rate fields of Samgori-Patardzeuli, 
Ninotsminda, Samgori, South Dome and Teleti. Over 
1983-88, he was chief geologist of Geological and 
Exploration Office of “Saknavtobi”. Over 1988-2006, 
he worked as a geologist at various organizations of 
“Saknavtobi”. 
He published over 30 scientific-research articles 
about discoveries of oil and gas fields and their ex- 
ploration. 
In 1975 he was granted honorary title of “honoured 
geologist of Georgian SSR. 

 
nikuraZe ivane (iohan). daibada 1894 w. 
samtrediaSi. daamTavra quTaisis gimnazia (1917). 
Cairicxa Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetSi, saidanac 
p.meliqiSvilis rekomendaciiT miv- 

linebuli iyo germaniaSi (1919). muSaobda myari 
sxeulebis fizikis dargSi, gaxda berlinisa da miunhenis 
universitetebis profesori. swav- lobda ivane 
geitengenis universitetSi. 1920- 
34 w.w. muSaobda l. prandtlTan. t.m.d. (1923). 
breslaus universitetisa da umaRlesi teqni- kuri 
saswavleblis profesori (1934-45), 1945 wlidan 
aaxenis umaRlesi teqnikuri saswavle- blis 
damsaxurebuli profesori. gamoikvlia siTxis 
laminaruli da turbulenturi dineba. 
30-ian wlebSi Caatara unikaluri eqsperimen- tebi 
hidroaeromeqanikis dargSi. reinold- sis ricxvis didi 
mniSvnelobisaTvis miiRo hidrodinamikuri 
winaRobis koeficientis em- piriuli formula, rasac misi 
saxeli uwodes. cnobilia agreTve misi mrudebi da 
diagrame- bi. Seiswavla milebis xorklianobis gavlena 
winaaRmdegobis koeficientze da daamtkica, rom 
reinoldsis ricxvis didi mniSvnelobis SemTxvevaSi es 
koeficienti damokidebulia mx- olod milebis 
xorklianobaze. 1934-45 wlebSi Seqmna `idealur 
dinebaTa meqanikis~ saxelmZ- Rvanelos pirveli 
tomi, romelic gamoica miunxen-briuselSi 1943 w. 
Semdeg meore tomi 
– `siTxis meqanika~, 1945 w. ki gamoica mesame 
tomi – `aeromeqanika~. 1942 w. gamoqveynda misi 
Sroma siTxis meqanikis genealogiis sakiTx- ebze. 

Nikuradze Ivane (Iohan) was born in Samtredia 
in 1894. He was involved in the field of solid-state 
physics and became Professor of Berlin and Munich 
Universities. He studied at Gottingen University. 
Over 1920-1934 he worked with L. Prandtl. He be- 
came Doctor of Technical Science in 1923, Professor 
of Breslau University and Higher Technical School 
in 1934-45 and from 1945 Honorable Professor of 
Aachen Higher Technical School. 
He researched laminar and turbulent flow of liquid. 
In the thirties he ran unique experiment in the field of 
hydro-aero-mechanics. He obtained empiric formula 
of hydrodynamic resistance coefficient for large val- 
ue of Reynolds number, which was named after his 
name. Over 1934-45 he prepared first volume of the 
manual “mechanics of ideal flows”, which was pub- 
lished in Munich and Brussels in 1943 and which was 
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followed by the second volume – “liquid mechanics”, 
and then the third volume – “aeromechanics” pub- 
lished in 1945. In 1942 he published his study about 
the issues of genealogy of liquid mechanics. 

 
ninua nikolozi (1906- 

1983) daibada q. samtrediaSi. 
1930 wels daamTavra Tbili- sis 
universitetis meqanikuri fakulteti. 
1930 wels Tbi- lisis satyeo 
teqnikuri in- stitutis
 meqanikur kaTe- 
draze asistentia. meqanikis 

da Tboteqnikis disciplinebSi kiTxulobda leqciebis 
kurss satyeo, qimiur da samSeneb- lo institutebSi. 
Semdeg leningradSi gaiara aspirantura da daicva 
sakandidato diserta- cia. muSaobda sabWoTa 
kavSiris mecnierebaTa akademiis energetikis 
institutSi, Tboteqni- kis institutSi. misi 
monawileobiT ganxor- cielda mravali sainJinro 
proeqti: zemo avWa- lis
 hidroeleqtrosadgurze, leningradis 
kirovis saxelobis qarxanaSi, kemerovos, gor- kis, 
iaroslavlis, novosibirskis da sxva ener- getikul 
obieqtebze. muSaobda moskovSi, Sem- deg rostovSi 
energetikuli obieqtebis re- abilitaciis xaziT. amis 
Semdgom periodSi muSaobda jer Tbilisis rkinigzis 
transpor- tis sainJinro institutSi, Semdeg saqarT- 
velos politeqnikur institutSi Tboteqni- kis kaTedris 
docentad da 1965-69 wlebSi iyo energetikis fakultetis 
dekani. 1969 wlidan muSaobda saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur insti- tutis, mis mier daarsebuli 
Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis kaTedris gamged. 

Ninua Nikoloz (1906-83) was born in Samtredia. 
In 1930 he graduated from Tbilisi University, faculty 
of mechanics. In 1930 he worked at Tbilisi Techni- 
cal Institute of Forestry as an assistant of mechanical 
department. He delivered lecture course in mechanic 
and heat engineering disciplines at Forestry, Chemical 
and Construction Institutes. He studied at post-grad- 
uate courses in Leningrad and defended Ph.D. thesis. 
He worked at the Institute of Energy, Institute of Heat 
Engineering to the Academy of Science of Soviet 
Union. Many engineering projects were implemented 

with his participation at Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plants, Factory named after Kirov and other power 
units of Kemerovo, Gorky, Yaroslavl, and Novorossi- 
ysk. He worked in Moscow, later in Rostov and was 
involved in rehabilitation works of power units. Af- 
terwards, he worked initially as an associate professor 
of the department of heat engineering of Tbilisi Rail- 
way Institute and over 1965-1969 - as a dean of the 
faculty of power engineering. From 1969 he worked 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute, at the department 
of thermotechnical equipment founded by him. 
 
 

niJaraZe vaxtangi dai- 
bada 1918w q.quTaisSi. 1941 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri  instituti 
hidroteqnikos - mSeneblis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1941-45
 w.w. meore 
msoflio omis monawil- ea. 1945-
51 w.w. muSaobda sxva- 

dasxva Tanamdebobebze saqarTvelos wyalTa 
meurneobis saministros sistemaSi, 1951-65 
xidmSenis sammarTvelos ufrosi. misi xelmZR- 
vanelobiT aSenda zestafoni-WiaTuris farTo- 
liandagiani eleqtrificirebuli sarkinigzo xazi, 
rekonstruqcia gaukeTda CumaTeleTi-xe- vi-Zirulis 
sauReltexilo gzatkecils. 
1965-73 w.w. iyo trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ 
mmarTveli, amave periodSi 1965-66 w.w en- 
gurhesis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos ufrosi. 
1973-74 w.w. muSaobda saproeqto institutis 
`saqhidrowyalkanalis~ direqtoris moadg- iled, 1979-
86 w.w. saqarTvelos saxelmwifo sagegmo komitetis 
TanamSromelad. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli 
inJinris wodeba, dajildoebuli iyo Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordeniTa da medlebiT, saqarTvelos umaRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT. 

Nizharadze  Vakhtang  was  born  in  Kutaisi  in 
1918. In 1941 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, qualification – hydraulic engineer – 
construction engineer. Over 1941-45 he participated 
in the Second World War. Over 1945-51 he worked 
at various positions in the system of Georgian Min- 
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istry of Water Industry. Over 1951-65 was head of 
“Khidmsheni” Department. Zestaponi-Chiatura 
wide-rail electrified railway line was constructed and 
Chumateleti-Khevi-Dzirula Pass Highway was re- 
constructed under his supervision. Over 1965-73 he 
was manager of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”, and over 
1965-66 he was head of the Construction Department 
of Enguri hydro power plant. 
Over 1973-74 he was deputy director of the design 
institute “Sakhydrotskalkanali”, over 1979-86 he was 
an employee of Georgian State Planning Committee. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia”, was awarded the “red flag order of labor” 
and the medals, honorary rewards of Presidium of Su- 
preme Council of Georgia. 

 
niqabaZe zurabi dai- bada 
11.04.1940 w. wyaltubos raionSi. 
1962 w. daamTavra rusTavis 
qimiur-metalurgi- uli teqnikumi, 
specialobiT 
`samrewvelo elmowyobiloba da 
danadgarebi~. muSaobda 
metalurgiul qarxanaSi sx- 

vadasxva Tanamdebobebze, iyo eleqtrosaamqros 
brigadiri, sagamocdo sadguris ufrosi, cv- lis ufrosi. 
iyo araerTi racionalizatoru- li winadadebis avtori. 
1971 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis en- ergetikis fakulteti specialobiT ̀ eleqtru- li 
qselebi da sistemebi~. imave wels muSaoba daiwyo 
`saqmTavarenergoSi~ dispetCerad, Sem- deg ufros 
dispetCerad, teqnikuri ganyo- filebis ufrosis 
moadgiled, eqspluataciis samsaxuris ufrosis
 moadgiled, 1972–78 wlebSi 
kiTxulobda leqciebs politeqnikur institutSi 
energetikis fakultetze. 1979– 
89 w.w. iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri sa- 
dispetCero samsaxuris ufrosi, mT. inJinris moadgile 
operatiul dargSi. 1989-95 w.w. muSaobda quTaisis 
gaerTianebuli eleqtro- qselebis direqtorad, 1995-2000 
w.w. imereTis eleqtroqselebis direqtorad. wlebis 
man- Zilze iyo quTaisis saxelmwifo teqnikuri in- 
stitutis saxelmwifo sagamocdo komisiis 
Tavmjdomare. 2005-06 w.w. muSaobda ss 

`eleqtrogadacemis~ eqspluataciis samsax- uris 
ufrosad. 2006 wlidan pensiazea. dajil- doebulia 
medlebiT `Sromis veterani~, `sani- muSo 
SromisaTvis~, sigelebiT, samkerde niS- nebiTa da 
sxva jildoebiT. 

Nikabadze Zurab was born in Tskaltubo region in 
1940. In 1962 he graduated from Chemical and Met- 
allurgic Technical School of Rustavi, specialty - “in- 
dustrial electric devices and equipment”. He worked 
at Metallurgical Plant at various positions: foreman of 
Electric Workshop, head of Testing Station, shiftman. 
He was an author of many rationalization proposals. 
In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty – 
“power networks and systems”. At the same year he 
joined “Sakmtavarenergo” as a dispatcher, afterwards 
as a chief dispatcher, head of Technical Department, 
deputy head of Expedition Office. Over 1972-78 he 
gave lectures at the faculty of power engineering of 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Over 1979-89 he 
was head of Central Dispatch Office of “Sakmtava- 
renergo”, deputy chief engineer in the field of opera- 
tion. Over 1989-95 he was director of United Power 
Networks of Kutaisi and over 1995-2000 – director 
of Power Networks of Imereti. At the same time he 
was chairman of State Examination Committee of 
State Technical Institute of Kutaisi. Over 2005-06 he 
worked as a head of Exploitation Department of JSC 
“Elektrogadatsema”. He retired in 2006. 
He was awarded the medal “veteran of labor”, medal 
“for exemplary Labour”, diplomas, breastplates and 
monetary bonuses and other rewards. 
 

nonievi ivane daibada 
1949 wels q.TbilisSi. 1971 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti da 
miiRo inJiner-eleqtriko- sis 
kvalifikacia. 1971 wli- dan 
daiwyo SromiTi saqmi- anoba 
saqarTvelos energet- 

ikisa da hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa s/k insti- tutSi, 
naturul dakvirvebaTa ganyofilebaSi. 
1972-79 wlebSi muSaobda engurhesis mSen- 
eblobaze inJinrad da seqtoris gamged, mis 
movaleobaSi Sedioda instrumentaluri 
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samSeneblo  kontrolis  Catareba  da  saeqs- 
ploatacio periodisaTvis monitoringis 
sistemis  gamzomi  xelsawyoebis  da  mowyobi- 
lobebis dayeneba kaSxlis tanSi da fuZeSi. 
engurhesze monitoringis da samSeneblo kon- trolis 
samuSaoebi maRal doneze Sesruleb- isaTvis
 dajildoebulia medliT SromiTi 
warCinebisaTvis (1979 w.) teqnikis mecnierebaTa 
kandidati (1983). gamoaqveyna 50 samecniero- 
teqnikuri xasiaTis statia. 
1992 wlidan xelmZRvanelobda institutis naturul 
dakvirvebaTa ganyofilebis bazaze Camoyalibebul
 nagebobaTa diagnostikisa da 
monitoringis centris – ss `diandhes~- is 
samecniero-kvleviT laboratorias. 1996 wlidan – 
direqtoris moadgilea samecniero dargSi. 1996-1999 
w.w. – IHA-s wevria. 
bolo wlebSi monawileoba miiRo Semdegi sam- 
uSaoebis  da  proeqtebis  ganxorcielebaSi: 
1998-2001 w.w. - enguris kaSxlis monitorin- gis 
reabilitaciis proeqtis (dafinansebuli Sveicariis 
mTavrobis grantiT); 2002-2004 w.w. 
- saqarTvelo-italiis proeqtis `saqarT- velos kaSxlebze 
da wyalsacavebze geofizi- kuri kvlevebis da 
monitoringis Catareba~; 
2005-2006 w.w. - monawileoba engurhesis re- 
abilitaciis proeqtSi (EBRD); 1999-2008 w.w. 
– q. Tbilisis wmida samebis taZris monitorin- gis 
sistemis proeqtireba, mSenebloba da eqs- pluatacia; 
2007-2009 w.w. - algeTis da sionis wyalsacavebis  
reabilitaciis  proeqti  (WB da saqarTvelos 
municipaluri ganviTarebis fondi) – kaSxlebis 
avtomaturi instrumenta- luri monitoringis sistemebis 
proeqtirebis da mSeneblobis xelmZRvaneli. 
2006 wlidan energetikis institutis nageboba- Ta 
diagnostikis ganyofilebis gamgea. dajil- doebulia 
sapatriarqos sigeliT q.TbilisSi wmida samebis taZris 
mSeneblobaSi monawileo- bisaTvis (2004 w.). 

Noniev Ivane was born in Tbilisi in 1949. In 1971 he 

graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute and 
obtained the qualification of an electrical engineer. In 
1971 he started working at Department of Field Ob- 
servations of Georgian Scientific-Research Institute 
of Power Engineering and Hydroengineering Struc- 
tures. Over 1972-79 he worked at the construction of 
Enguri hydro power plant as an engineer and a head 
of the sector. His obligations included performance of 
instrumental construction control and installation of 
metering units and facilities of monitoring system on 
the dam body and base by exploitation period. 
For the performance of monitoring and construction 
control works on Enguri hydro power plant at a high 
level, he was granted the medal “for excellent labor” 
(1979). Candidate of Technical Science (1983). 
He published 50 scientific and technical articles. 
From 1992 he was in charge of Scientific-Research 
Laboratory of the Center of Diagnostics and Monitor- 
ing of Structures - JSC “DIANDHESI” established 
on the basis of the Department of Field Observations 
of the Institute. From 1996 he was director in scien- 
tific field. Over 1996-99 he was a member of IHA. 
Over the last years he participated in implementa- 
tion of the following works and projects: 1998-2001 
– rehabilitation projects of monitoring Enguri dam 
(funded by Swiss Government grant); 2002-2004 – 
Georgian-Italian project, Performance of Geophysi- 
cal Surveys and Monitoring on Georgian Dams and 
Reservoirs; 2005-2006 – participated in rehabilita- 
tion project of Enguri hydro power plant (EBRD); 
1999-2008 – Design, Construction and Exploitation 
of Monitoring System of Tbilisi St. Trinity Church; 
2007-2009 – rehabilitation project of Algeti and Sioni 
reservoirs (WB and Georgian Municipal Develop- 
ment Fund) – supervisor of design and construction 
of automatic instrumental monitoring systems of 
dams. Since 2006 he is head of Structure Diagnostics 
Department of the Institute of Energy. 
He was awarded Patriarchy’s reward for participat- 
ing in the construction of St. Trinity Church in Tbilisi 
(2004). 
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obolaZe irakli dai- 
bada 1905 w. tyibulis r-nSi. 
muSaoba daiwyo 1929 w. rion- 
hesze gvirabis gamyvani kom- 
pleqsuri jgufis briga- 
dirad. 1933-49 w.w. muSaobda 
xramhes-1-is  mSeneblobaze 
sadawneo derivaciuli gvira- 

bis gamyvani mowinave brigadis xelmZRvanelad, 
1949-53 samgoris hesebis gvirabebis gamWoli 
brigadis xelmZRvanelia. 1953-56 w.w. tyibul- hesze 
xelmZRvanelobda derivaciuli gvirabis gayvanis 
samuSaoebs, xolo 1956 wlidan, hesis 
saeqspluataciod gadacemamde, xramhes-2-is 
mSeneblobaze derivaciuli gvirabis gayvanis 
kompleqsur brigadas. miwisqveSa obieqtebis 
mSeneblobaze uwyvetad imuSava 33 wlis ganmav- 
lobaSi. xramhes-1-is warmatebiT damTavre- basTan 
dakavSirebiT mieniWa stalinuri premiis laureatis 
sapatio wodeba. dajildoebulia 3 leninis, wiTeli 
droSisa da Rirsebis orden- ebiTa da medlebiT. 

Oboladze Irakli was born in 1905 in Tkibuli re- 
gion. He started working in 1929 at Rioni hydro pow- 
er plant as a team-leader of complex tunneling group. 
Over 1933-49 he was manager of a leading crew for 
tunneling pressure diversion tunnels at the construc- 
tion of Khrami hydro power plant-1, over 1949-53 
–crewman of tunnels of Samgori hydro power plants. 
In 1953-56 he ran the works relating to the construc- 
tion of diversion tunnels at Tkibuli hydro power plant, 
and from 1956, before putting the plant into operation, 
he ran a complex crew constructing diversion tunnel 
at Khrami hydro power plant-2 construction. He was 
involved in the construction of underground units for 
33 years. In association with successful completion of 
Khrami hydro power plant-1, he was granted honor- 

ary title of Laureate of Stalin’s Prize. He was awarded 
three “Lenin’s orders”, “red flag order” and “order of 
honour” and the medals. 
 

ovviani borisi (1932-
2013)  daibada TbilisSi.  
1956 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
specialobiT `navTobi- sa da airis 
sabadoTa eq- spluataciis 
inJineri.~ 1956- 
58 w.w. muSaobda uzbekeTis da 

tajikeTis navTobis saZiebo ubnebis da navTo- bis 
sabadoebis WaburRilebidan navTobis mopo- vebis 
operatorad, ostatis moadgiled, cen- traluri 
samecniero-kvleviTi laboratori- is ufros inJinrad da 
sarewaos seqtoris ufrosad. 1958-78 wlebSi 
aRmosavleT da dasa- vleT saqarTvelos navTobis 
saZiebo ubnebze da navTobis sabadoebze 
WaburRilebis kvlevis, aTvisebis da kapitaluri 
remontis ostatad, ufros inJinrad; karotaJul 
tamponaJur eq- spediciaSi da saZiebo WaburRilebis 
aTvisebis kantoraSi fenis gamomcdelebis 
gamoyenebis ufros inJinrad, fenis hidrogaxleCvis da 
ma- rilmJaviT damuSavebis jgufebis da saamqros 
ufrosad; `navTobsamecnieros~ WaburRilebis kvlevis, 
aTvisebis da damTavrebis jgufis xel- mZRvanelad; 
gaerTianeba `saqnavTobis~ burR- vis, mopovebis da 
teqnikuri ganyofilebebis ufrosis moadgiled. 
1978-81 wlebSi xangrZlivi mivlinebiT muSaob- da 
alJiris udidesi navTobis sabados `xassi mesaud`-is 
WaburRilebis aTvisebis da kapita- luri remontis ufros 
inJiner-eqspertad. 
1981-2005 wlebSi muSaobda S.p.s. `navTobsa- 
mecnieros~ mTavar inJinrad, generaluri di- reqtoris 
moadgiled. 1970 wels dajildovda 
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medliT `warmatebuli muSaobisaTvis`, 1981 wels 
medliT `Sromis veterani`, 2002 wels mieniWa aqvs 
saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis sapatio 
muSakis wodeba. 
aris saerTaSoriso mecnierebis, bunebis da sa- 
zogadoebis akademiis namdvili wevri-akademi- kosi. 

Ovvian Boris ( 1932- 2013) was born in Tbilisi.. 
In 1956 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty – “engineer of oil and gas field 
exploration”. Over 1956-58 he worked as an 
operator, assistant foreman of oil exploration areas 
and oil production from oil fields of Uzbekistan and 
Tajikistan, as a chief engineer of central scientific-
research laboratory and as a head of production 
sector. Over 1958-78 he worked a foreman and chief 
engineer of the well sur- vey, testing and workover at 
East and West Georgia oil exploration areas and oil 
fields, as a chief engineer of using DST tools, head of 
formation hydro frac and acid treatment groups and 
workshop of Logging and Cementing Expedition and 
Exploration Well Testing Office, head of well 
survey, testing and completion group of 
“Navtobsametsniero”, deputy head of Drill- ing, 
Production and Technical Departments of “Sak- 
navtobi”. 
Over 1978-81 he was on a long-term business trip to 
Algeria and worked as a chief engineer and expert of 
testing and workover of “Khassi Mesaud” wells of 
the largest oil field. 
Over 1981-2005 he was chief engineer and deputy 
general director of “Navstobsametsniero”. 
In 1970 he was awarded the medal “for successful 
labor”, in 1981- the medal “veteran of labor”, in 2002 
he was granted honorary title of “honoured worker of 
Georgian oil and gas industry. He is a true member 
and academician of International Academy of Sci- 
ence, Nature and Society. 

 
oniaSvili mamia dai- 
bada 10.VIII.1939w. ambrolau- 
ris raionSi.  1964 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
samTo-geologiurifakulte- ti 
navTobisa da gazis saba- doebis 
damuSavebis special- 

obiT da mieniWa samTo-inJinris kvalifikacia. 
muSaoba daiwyo `saqnavTobSi~. 1964-66 wlebSi 
muSaobda burRvis ostatis TanaSemwed. 1966- 
68 w.w. trest `saqnavTobis~ sawarmoo-teqni- kuri 
ganyofilebis burRvis inJinrad. 1968-75 sawarmoo 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgile. 1975-93 
`saqnavTobis~ generaluri direqtoris  moadgile.  1993-
95  dapartament 
`saqnavTobis~ Tavmjdomaris moadgile. 
1995w - `saqnavTobis~ mSeneblobis mTavari sam- 
marTvelos ufrosi. 1995-99 w.w. `saqnavTobis~ 
`navTobmSenis~ sammarTvelos ufrosi – kom- paniis 
vice-prezidenti. 1999-2002 w.w. aRmosav- leT 
saqarTvelos milsadenebis qarTul-bri- tanuli 
kompaniis generaluri direqtori. 
2002-03 `saqnavTobis~ gen. direqtoris kon- sultanti 
teqnikur sakiTxebSi. 
2003-06 Sps `saqnavTobi-samgoris~ generaluri 
direqtori. 
aris saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis mrewvelo- bis 
damsaxurebuli muSaki da ekologiuri aka- demiis 
wevr-korespondenti. 
2007 wlidan pensiazea. 
 

Oniashvili Mamia was born in Ambrolauri region 
in 1939. In 1964 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining geology, spe- 
cialty – “development of oil and gas fields” and was 
granted the qualification of a mining geologist. 
He started working at “Saknavtobi”. Over 1964-66, 
he worked as an assistant toolpusher, over 1966-68 
- drilling engineer at the Operations and Technical 
Department of “Saknavtobi”, over 1968-75 - deputy 
head of the Operations and Technical Department, 
over 1975-93 - deputy general director of ‘Saknavto- 
bi”, over 1993-95 - vice-chairman of “Georgian Oil” 
Department. 
In 1995 he was head of the Head Construction Of- 
fice of “Saknavtobi”, over 1995-99 – head of “Nav- 
tobmsheni” Department of “Saknavtobi” and vice- 
president of the company. Over 1999-2002, he took 
the post of general director of Georgian-British East 
Georgia Pipeline Company. Over 2002-03, he was 
consultant to the general director of ‘Georgian Oil” in 
technical issues. Over 2003-06, he was general direc- 
tor of “Georgian Oil-Samgori” Limited. 
He is an honoured worker of Georgian oil and gas 
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industry and Corresponding Member of the Academy 
of Ecology. He is a retiree since 2007. 

 
oniaSvili omari dai- 
bada 23.VI.1943 w. q. TelavSi. 
1966w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis samTo-
geologiurifakulte- ti, specialobiT 
navTobis da gazis sabadoebis 
damuSaveba (navTobiani da 
gaziani Wabur- 

Rilebis burRva) da mieniWa samTo inJinris 
kvalifiakacia. 1966-69 wlebSi muSaobda 
„saqnaTobis~ kolxeTis burRvis kantoraSi burRvis 
TanaSemwis Tanamdebobaze da sawarmoo teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1969-71 wlebSi - 
„saqnavTobSi~ teqnikuri ganyofileb- is ufros 
inJinrad. 1971-74 wlebSi - wiTelwy- aros burRvis 
kantoris Suagoris burRvis ub- nis ufrosad. 1974-75 - 
dedamiwis siRrmuli siTbos
 gamoyenebis sammarTveloSi Wabur- 
Rilebis aRdgenis da aTvisebis saamqros uf- rosad. 
1975-77 wlebSi – „saqnavTobis~ teqno- logiuri 
ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad. 1977- 
79 navTobis da gazis Ria Sadrevnis likvidaci- is da 
Tavidan acilebis gasamxedroebuli razmis ufrosad. 
1979-83 wlebSi „saqnavTobis~ koSk-samontaJo 
kantoris direqtoria. 1983-91 wlebSi - „saqnavTobis~ 
aRmosavleT saqarT- velos Rrma burRvis 
sammarTvelos ufrosi. 
1991-92 wlebSi - generaluri direqtoris moadgile  
burRvis  dargSi.  1992-95  wlebSi- 
„saqnavTobi~ aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma 
saZiebo burRvis eqspediciis ufrosi. 
2004-05  wlebSi  S.p.s.  „saqnavTobi-samgoris~ 
generaluri direqtoris moadgile. 2005- 
06 w.w. – S.p.s. „ioris veli navTobi da gazi~ 
- generaluri direqtori, 2008-09 w.w. - S.p.s. 
„aksai bi-em-si~ - konsultanti. 
aris navTobis mrewvelobis sapatio menavTobe. 

 

Oniashvili Omar was born in Telavi in 1943. In 
1966 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of mining geology, specialty – “devel- 
opment of oil and gas fields” (drilling of oil and gas 
wells) and was granted the qualification of a mining 
engineer. 

Over 1966-69, he worked as an assistant driller and 
head of the Operations and Technical Department of 
Kolkheti Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”. Over 1969- 
71 he was head of the Technical Department of “Sak- 
navtobi”, over 1971-74 – head of Shuagori Drilling 
Division of Tsiteltskaro Drilling Office, over 1974- 
75 – head of Well Rehabilitation and Testing Work- 
shop of the Department of Earth Deep Heat Usage, 
over 1975-77 – chief engineer of the Technological 
Department of “Saknavtobi”, over 1977-79 – head 
of militarized group for liquidation and avoidance of 
blow-out of oil and gas. 
Over 1979-83 he was director of Derrick Installation 
Office of “Saknavtobi”, over 1983-91 – head of East 
Georgia Deep Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”, over 
1991-92 – deputy general director in drilling issues, 
over 1992-95 – head of East Georgia Deep Explora- 
tion Drilling Expedition. 
Over 2004-2005 he was at the position of general 
director  of  “Georgian  Oil-Samgori”  Limited,  over 
2005-06 – general director of “Ioris Valley Oil and 
Gas” Limited, over 2008-09 – consultant of “Aksai 
BMC” Limited. 
He is an honoured oilman of Georgian oil industry. 
 

 
ormocaZe darvini 
daibada 21.XII.1942 w. 1966 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis 
kvalifikaciT. muSaobda gana- 
wilebiT trest `transener- 
gomontaJSi~, Semdeg Tbili- 

sis  metropolitenSi  remontebis  inJinrad. 
1968-71 w.w. swavlobda saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis aspiranturaSi, xolo 1972- 
75 w.w. saqarTvelos sasoflo-sameurneo in- stitutis 
aspirantia. 1975-80 w.w. muSaobda sakavSiro
 kvleviT institutSi ВНИИСХ 

ufros mecnier-muSakad, seqtoris gamged, 
laboratoriis gamged. 1980 w. muSaobda saqarT- velos 
sasoflo-sameurneo institutSi ufros maswavleblad, 
docentad. t.m.k. (1989). 2000- 
05 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos saxelmwifo agraruli 
universitetis soflis meurneobaSi eleqtru- li energiis 
gamoyenebis kaTedris gamge, xolo 
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2006 w. konkursis wesiT arCeulia amave univer- 
sitetis soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis departamentis 
asocirebuli profesoris Tan- amdebobaze. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 40-mde samecniero Sroma, 
maT Soris 13 gamogoneba. 
dajidoebulia saqarTvelos `Rirsebis med- liT~. 

Ormotsadze Darvin was born in 1942. He gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualifica- 
tion - electrical engineer. On assignment he worked 
at “Transenergomontazhi”, then at Tbilisi Metro as 
a maintenance engineer. Over 1968-71 he studied 
at post-graduate courses of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, and over 1972-75 at post-graduate courses 
of Georgian Agricultural Institute. Over 1972-75 he 
worked at Research Institute of USSR as a junior re- 
search assistant, head of sector, laboratory assistant. 
In 1980 he joined Georgian Agricultural Institute as 
a senior teacher, associate professor. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1989). Over 2000-05 he was head 
of the department of application of electric power in 
agriculture of Georgian Agrarian University and in 
2006, under the contest, he was nominated at the po- 
sition of an associate professor of the department of 
agricultural electrification of the above institute. 
He published up to 40 scientific works including 13 
inventions. He was awarded the “medal of honour” 
of Georgia. 

 
osefaiSvili nodari 
daibada 1930  w.  1949-54  w.w. 
swavlobda saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikur institutSi en- ergetikis
 fakultetze. 
1954  w.  muSaobda  `krasno- 

darenergoSi~ dispetCerad, 
imave wels gadahyavT `Crdi- lokavkasenergoSi~ 
morige dispetCerad. 1957 wels iwyebs muSaobas 

zahesis morige inJinrad. 
1960 w. gadmoyavT `saqenergos~ centralur 
sadispetCero samsaxurSi morige dispetCerad. 
1965w. awinaureben centraluri sadispetCero 
samsaxuris ufrosis moadgiled. 1971-83 w.w. 
xramhesis kaskadis direqtoria. uxelmZRvanela didi  
samuSaoebis  Catarebas  da  warmatebiT 

daasrula 1974 wels xramhes-1-is wylis 
filtraciis salikvidacio samuSaoebi, ris- Tvisac 
dajildovda ̀ sapatio niSnis~ ordeniT. 
1979 wels qveyanaSi arsebuli eleqtroenergiis deficitis 
pirobebSi uzrunvelyo xramhes-II- is agregatis 
dadgenil vadaze adre saremonto samuSaoebis 
dasruleba., dajildovda `oqros medliT~. 1983 wels 
dainiSna walkis raionis aRmasrulebeli komitetis 
Tavmjdomared. am Tanamdebobaze iyo 1986 
wlamde. 
1987 wels muSaobas iwyebs amierkavkasiis 
gaerTianebul sadispetCero sammarTveloSi, sadac 
imuSava 2000 wlamde. 

Osepaishvili Nodar was born in 1930. In 1954 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering. In 1954 he worked as 
a dispatcher at “KrasnodarEnergo” and at the same 
year, he was moved to “NorthKavkasEnergo” as a 
dispatcher on duty. In 1957 he started working as an 
engineer on duty at Zemo Avchala hydro power plant. 
In 1960 he was moved to Central Dispatcher Office of 
“Sakenergo” as a dispatcher on duty. In 1965 he was 
deputy head of Central Dispatcher Office. 
Over 1971-83 he was director of Khrami hydro pow- 
er plant system. In 1974 water filtration elimination 
works at Khrami hydro power plant–I were success- 
fully completed under his supervision for which he 
was awarded the Order. In 1979 he ensured early ter- 
mination of the maintenance works of Khrami hydro 
power plant–II unit for which he was awarded the 
Gold Medal. In 1983 he was appointed as a chairman 
of Executive Committee of Tsalka region and worked 
at this position till 1986. 
In 1987 he joined Transcaucasian United Dispatcher 
Office and worked there till 2000. 
 

 
oyreSiZe      vaxtangi. 
daibada 8.VI.1939 w. q. lenin- 
gradSi, 1967 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti.
 1960-62 wlebSi 
gawveuli iyo samxedro-sa- 
valdebulo samsaxurSi. amas- 

Tan gawvevamde da Semdgom 1967 wlamde 
muSaobda 
quTaisSi specialur sakontruqtoro biuroSi 
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elmemontaJed, radio-eleqtronuli mowyobi- lobebis 
gawyoba-gamSvebi saamqros muSad, jgu- fis 
xelmZRvanelad. 1967-74 w.w. `saqmTavaren- ergos~ 
centraluri laboratoriis quTaisis ujredSi inJinrad, ufros 
inJinrad, saamqros ufrosad. monawileoba miiRo 
aWara-afxazeTis da imereTis regionebSi mravali 
energetikuli obieqtis mSeneblobasa da gaSveba-
gawyobiT samuSaoebSi. 1974-75 w.w. muSaobda 
quTaisis eleqtromeqanikur qarxanaSi eleqtruli man- 
qanebis inJiner-konstruqtorad, 1976-78 w.w. 
`qelasis~ mTavar inJinrad. 1978-80 w.w. arCeu- li iyo 
qalaqis deputatTa sabWos aRmaskomis 
Tavmjdomaris moadgiled, 1980-83ww muSaobda 
eleqtro-nagebobaTa sammarTvelos `qelasis~ 
direqtorad. 1983-85 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos kp. 
centraluri komitetis mrewvelobis ganyo- filebis 
instruqtori. 1985-86 w.w. `saqmTava- renergos~
 samrewvelo-saremonto  sawarmos 
direqtori,  `saqmTavarenergos~ kolegiis 
wevri. 1986-89 w.w. arCeuli iyo q. quTaisis dep- 
utatTa sabWos aRmaskomis Tavmjdomared. 1989w 
gadayvanil iqna `saqenergos~ gen. direqtoris 
moadgiled.   1990-2007w.w. xelmZRvanelobda 
rionis hess. am wlebSi ganxorcielda am uZve- lesi 
hesis Zalovani mowyobilobebis TiTqmis sruli 
rekonstruqcia da reabilitacia. 2008 wlidan muSaobs 
saqarTvelos energetikisa da wyalmomaragebis 
maregulirebeli erovnuli komisiis meTodologiuri da 
informaciuli uzrunvelyofis departamentSi 
sammarTvelos ufrosis Tanamdebobaze. 

Okreshidze Vakhtang was born in Leningrad in 

1939. In 1967 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of power engineering. Over 
1960-62, he was called to military-obligatory service. 
Before going to army, until 1967, he worked as an 
electrician, worker of Setup and Startup Shop of Ra- 
dio-Electric Devices, head of group of Special Design 
Office in Kutaisi. Over 1967-74, he worked as a chief 
engineer, head of shop of Kutaisi section of “Sakmta- 
varenergo” Central Laboratory. He participated in the 
construction and startup and setup works of many 
power units in Achara-Abkhazia and Imereti regions. 
Over 1974-75, he was a design engineer of electrical 
machines of Kutaisi Electromechanic Factory. Over 
1976-78, he was a chief engineer of “Kelasi”. Over 
1978-80 he was elected as a vice-chairman of Execu- 
tive Committee of City Deputy Council, over 1980- 
83 he was the director of power structure department 
of “Kelasi”. Over 1983-85, he was an instructor of 
Industrial Department of Central Committee of Geor- 
gian Communist Party. Over 1985-86, he was the di- 
rector and board member of Industrial and Repairing 
Company of “Sakmtavarenergo”. Over 1986-89, he 
was nominated as a chairman of Execution Commit- 
tee of Kutaisi Deputy Council. In 1989 he was ap- 
pointed as a deputy general director of “Sakenergo”. 
Over 1990-2007 was in charge of Rioni hydro power 
plant. Almost complete reconstruction and rehabili- 
tation of power facilities of this oldest hydro power 
plant were performed within these years. Since 2008 
he works as a head of the office of Methodological 
and Informative Provision Department of Georgian 
National Energy and Water Supply Regulatory Com- 
mittee. 
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papava dito (1927-2006). 
1949 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti sasargeblo nama- rxTa 
sabadoebis geologiis da  
dazvervis  specialobiT. 

1949-69 muSaobda trest ̀ saq- 
navTobis~ saZiebo kantoris geologiur–agegmviTi 

partiis ufrosad; 1969- 
74 iyo saqarTvelos geologiuri sammarT- velos 
Tematiuri partiis mT. geologi; 1974- 
82 `saqnavTobis~ geologiur-saZiebo kantoris mT. 
geologi; 1983-93 `saqnavTobis~ mT. geolo- gi, gen. 
direqtoris moadgile; 1993-95 depar- tament 
`saqnavTobis~ Tavmjdomaris moadgile geologiis  
dargSi;  1995-2002  departament 
`saqnavTobis~ mT. geologi; 2002 w. `saqnavTo- bis~ 
prezidentis mrCeveli geologiis sakiTx- ebSi; 2005 w. 
`saqnavTobis~ gen. direqtoris mrCeveli. misi SromiTi 
saqmianoba dakavSireb- uli iyo saqarTvelos teritoriis 
geologi- ur SeswavlasTan da mis wiaRSi navTobis da 
gazis sabadoebis Zebna-ZiebasTan. gansakuTrebiT 
aRsaniSnavia misi Rvawli aWara-TrialeTis naoWa 
sistemis da misi aRmosavleTi nawilis 
– Tbilisispira regionis geologiuri ageb- ulebis da 
navTobgazianobis perspeqtivebis Seswavlis saqmeSi. 
misi monawileobiT Sedge- nili naSromebi erT-erT 
safuZvels warmoad- gens am regionSi 
maRaldebitiani navTobis sa- badoebis gamovlenaSi. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT saqarTvelos teritoriaze 
gamoiyo salicen- zio blokebi navTobgazianobis 
perspeqtivebis mixedviT, gaformda xelSekrulebebi rig 
ucx- oel investorebTan, romlebic qarTvel part- 
niorebTan erTad awarmoeben navTobis da gazis 
sabadoebis Zebna-Ziebas da nedleulis mopove- 

bas. gamoqveynebuli aqvs ramdenime aTeuli naS- 
romi saqarTvelos sxvadasxva regionis ge- ologiuri da 
teqtonikuri agebulebis, stra- tigrafiis da 
navTobgazianobis sakiTxebis Sesaxeb, Sedgenili 
regionuli da lokaluri masStabis geologiuri, 
struqturuli, pa- leogeografiuli rukebi da Wrilebi. iyo 
geo- logia-mineralogiis mecnierebaTa kandidati, 
saqarTvelos geologiuri sazogadoebis wevri da wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi amave sazogadoebis vice-prezidenti. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqar- Tvelos damsaxurebuli 
geologis, saqarT- velos navTobis da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodebebi. 2003w. 
dajildovda Rirsebis ordeniT. samgori-patarZeulis 
navTobis saba- dos aRmoCenisaTvis mieniWa 
sabados pirvelaR- momCenis wodeba. 

Papava Dito (1927-2006). In 1949 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
mining geology, specialty – “geology and explora- 
tion of mineral deposits”. Over 1949-69 he worked 
at “Saknavtobi” as a head of geological survey party 
of “Saknavtobi” Exploration Office. Over 1969-74 he 
was head of thematic party of Georgian Geological 
Department, over 1974-82 – chief geologist of Geo- 
logical and Exploration Office of “Saknavtobi”, over 
1983-93 – chief geologist, deputy general director 
of “Saknavtobi”, over 1993-95 – vice-chairman of 
“Georgian Oil” Department in geological issues, over 
1995-2002 – chief geologist of “Georgian Oil” De- 
partment, in 2002 – advisor to the president of “Geor- 
gian Oil” in geological issues, in 2005 – advisor of 
general director of “Georgian Oil”. His entire activ- 
ity was associated to geological study of Georgian 
territory and exploration of oil and gas fields within 
Georgia. His contribution to the study of geological 
structure and oil and gas potential of Achara-Trialeti 
folding system and its eastern part - Tbilisi adjacent 
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area is extremely important. The works prepared with 
his participation became the basis for identifying high 
oil flo w. rate fields within this region. License blocks 
according to the potential for oil and gas content were 
identified within the Georgian territory, contracts with 
number of foreign investors no w. exploring oil and 
gas fields and producing oil and gas with Georgian 
partners were executed with his leadership. 
He published several tens of works about geological 
structure and tectonics, stratigraphy and oil and gas 
content of various regions of Georgia, drafted region- 
al and local scale geological, structural, paleo-geo- 
graphic maps and cross-sections. He was Candidate 
of Geological and Mineralogical Science, Member of 
Georgian Geological Society and Vice-President of 
this Society during many years. He was granted the 
title of “honoured geologist of Georgia”, “honoured 
worker of Georgian oil and gas industry. In 2003 he 
was awarded the “order of honour”. For discovering 
Samgori-Patardzeuli oil field he was granted the title 
of the first field discoverer. 

 
pataraia rauli dai- 
bada 1935 w. q.TbilisSi. 1958 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-hidr oteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT.  muSaobda 
TianeTis raionSi hidroener- 
getikuli kompleqsis `sionm- 
Senis~ mSeneblobaze, Semdeg 

saproeqto  institut `saqenergoproeqtSi~ 
inJiner-mgegmareblad. 1961-64 wlebSi energe- tikis 
institutis aspirantia, xolo Semdom muSaoba 
gaagrZela umcros mecnier-TanamSrom- lad, jgufis 
inJinrad, ufros mecnier-Tanam- Sromlad, 
 hidroenergetikuli kvlevebis 
ganyofilebis  gamged.  t.m.k.  (1972).  muSaobs 
saqarTvelos  teqnikur  universitetSi  aso- cirebuli 
profesoris Tanamdebobaze. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
100-ze meti samecniero naS- romi. maT Soris ori 
monografia. misi samecni- ero moRvaweoba 
ZiriTadad exeba saqarTvelos hidroenergetikis  
ganviTarebis  sferos.  mis mier  Seswavlilia  kavkasiis  
hidroeleqtro- sadgurebis teqnikuri mdgomareoba, 
eleqtro- energiis gamomuSavebis 
 gazrdis  mizniT, 

hidroenergetikuli obieqtebis wyalgamtari 
nagebobebis muSaoba, saqarTvelos energe- 
tikuli potencialis sidide da misi region- aluri 
ganawileba, rac Camoyalibda saTanadod gamocemul 
monografiaSi. damuSavebuli aqvs normatiuli 
dokumentebi da gamocemuli aqvs monografia 
`mSeneblobis ekonomika~. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli energetikosis~ wodeba. 

Pataraia Raul was born in Tbilisi in 1935. In 1958 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification - hydraulic engineer. He worked at the 
construction of hydro power complex of “Sionmsh- 
eni” in Tianeti region, and then at the design institute 
of “Sakenergoproekt” as an engineer-planner. Over 
1961-64 he was a post-graduate student of the In- 
stitute of Energy and continued working as a junior 
research assistant, group engineer, senior research 
assistant, head of the Department of Hydroelectric 
Researches. Candidate of Technical Science (1972). 
He works at Georgian Technical University at the po- 
sition of an associate professor. 
He published over 100 scientific works including 2 
monographs. His scientific efforts mainly are aimed 
at the development of Georgian hydro-power engi- 
neering. He studied the condition of operating hydro 
power plants of Caucasus, for the purposes to increase 
power generation the operation of water passing 
structures of hydro-power engineering units, range 
of Georgian power potential and its regional distribu- 
tion and this information was provided in appropri- 
ate published monograph. He worked up normative 
documents and published a monograph – “economics 
of construction”. 
He was granted the title of “honoured powerman of 
Georgia”. 
 

 
petriaSvili kako 

(1929–2007). daibada ონის 
raionis sof. zemo barSi. 1953 w. 
daamTavra mosk- ovis energetikis 
instituti inJiner-eleqtrikosis kval- 
ifikaciiT. 1953-57 w.w. gana- 
wilebiT  muSaobda  azerbai- 

janSi  mingeCauris  hesis  eleqtrosaamqroSi 
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ufros inJinrad, morige inJinrad, cvlis uf- rosad. 1957 
w. brundeba saqarTveloSi da muSaobas iwyebs 
`saqenergos~ sadispetCero samsaxurSi dispetCeris 
TanaSemwed, Semdeg dispetCerad, ufros 
dispetCerad. amavdrou- lad swavlobs aspiranturaSi. 
1962 w. sssk en- ergetikis saministros 
gadawyvetilebiT iniS- neba amierkavkasiis 
gaerTianebuli sadispetCe- ro sammarTvelos 
mmarTvelis moadgile _ mTavar dispetCerad, xolo 
1967 w. mmarTvelis Tanamdebobaze. misi 
TaosnobiTa da ZalisxmeviT sammarTvelosTan 
Seiqmna sakavSiro mniSvnelo- bis gamoTvliTi 
centri, aRWurvili uaxlesi teqnologiebiTa da 
programebiT, aSenda ad- ministraciuli Senoba, 
gaumjobesda Tanam- SromelTa socialuri pirobebi. 
gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovania misi Rvawli kadrebis 
momzade- basa da dawinaurebis saqmeSi. did 
yuradRebas aqcevda maT kvalifikaciis amaRlebas 
sakav- Siro masStabis kvalifikaciis centrebSi, mow- 
inave energosistemebsa da gaerTianebebSi, in- 
stitutebSi. saqarTvelos damoukideblobis 
dasawyisidan ukve generaluri direqtoris statusiT 
xelmZRvanelobda igive koleqtivs, romelsac ss 
`pontoelis~ saxeli mieniWa. 90- ian wlebSi iyo Savi 
zRvis qveynebis ekonomi- kuri ganviTarebis 
energetikuli seqtoris muSa jgufis wevri. miniWebuli 
aqvs `saqarT- velos damsaxurebuli inJineris~ 
wodeba, da- jildoebulia mTavrobisa da sakavSiro 
ener- getikis saministros mravali jildoTi. 

Petriashvili Kako (1929–2007) was born in Am- 
brolauri region. In 1953 he graduated from Mosco w. 
Institute of Energy, qualification – electrical engineer. 
Over 1953-57 he was on assignment in Azerbaijan 
and worked at Electric Shop of Mingechauri hydro 
power plant as an engineer on duty, shiftman, chief 
engineer. In 1957 he returned to Georgia and started 
working at the Dispatching Office of “Sakenergo” as 
an assistant dispatcher, dispatcher, chief dispatcher. At 
the same time he studied at post-graduate courses. In 
1962, under the decision of the Ministry of Energy of 
USSR, he was appointed as a deputy manager – chief 
dispatcher of Transcaucasian United Dispatching De- 
partment and in 1967 – at the position of its manager. 
Computation Center equipped with the newest tech- 

nologies and programs functioning to the Department 
was founded, ne w. administration building was built, 
social condition of the employees were improved 
with his endeavour and leadership. His contribution 
to the preparation and promotion of specialists has to 
be noted separately. He was focused on raising their 
professional skills at the centers, leading power sys- 
tems and companies and institutes of USSR. Since 
the independence of Georgia, as a general director he 
was in charge of the same team which was given the 
name of JSC “Pontoeli”. In the 90ies he was a mem- 
ber of working group of energy sector of economic 
development of Black Sea Countries. He was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and was 
awarded many rewards of the government and Minis- 
try of Energy of USSR. 
 

petriaSvili jimSe 

ri (1933-2009) daibada axme- 
tis raionSi. 1955 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti
 eleqtrosadgu- 
rebis, qselebisa da sisteme- bis 
specialobiT, mieniWa in- 

Jiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifikacia. 1955-65 w.w. 
muSaobda `saqmTavarenergos~ centralur lab- 
oratoriaSi, sadac gaiara  Tanamdebobrivi 
safexurebi rigiTi inJinridan avtomatikis samsaxuris 
ufrosamde. muSaobda lajanurhe- si, xramhesi-I, 
xramhesi-II, Saorhesi, 220 da 
500 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis da qvesad- gurebis 
mSeneblobasa da gawyobaSi. 1965-83 wlebSi 
muSaobda Tbilisis saxelmwifo raio- nul 
eleqtrosadguris mTavari inJinris moad- giled,  mTavar  
inJinrad,  direqtorad.  1984- 
2004w.w. muSaobda `saqenergos~ eleqtrogadam- 
cemi xazebis da qvesadgurebis mSeneblobebis 
direqciis direqtorad. 2004 wlidan sicocx- lis bolomde 
iyo `sacxenhesis~ direqtori. dajildoebuli iyo `Sromis 
wiTeli droSis~ da `Rirsebis~ ordenebiT, medliT 
`SromiTi mamacobisaTvis~. miniWebuli hqonda 
`saqarT- velos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ da `saqarT- 
velos saxalxo ganaTlebis warCinebuli mu- Sakis~ 
wodebebi. iyo ssrk-is energetikisa da 
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eleqtrifikaciis warCinebuli. 
 

Petriashvili Jimsher (1933-2009) was born in 
Akhmeta region. In 1955 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty - power stations, networks and systems. He 
was granted the qualification of an electrical engineer. 
Over 1955-65 he worked at Central Laboratory of 
“Sakmtavarenergo” making his way from an average 
engineer to the head of Automation Department. He 
was involved in the construction and setup of Lajanuri 
hydro power plant, Khrami hydro power plant-I, Kh- 
rami hydro power plant-II, Shaori hydro power plant, 
220 k w. and 500 k w. power transmission lines and 
sub-stations. Over 1965-83 he worked at state region- 
al power plants of Tbilisi as a deputy chief engineer, 
chief engineer and director. Over 1984-2004 he was 
director of Directorate of the construction of power 
transmission lines and sub-stations of “Sakenergo”. 
Since 2004 till the end of his life he was director of 
Satskhenisi hydro power plant. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor”, “order 
of honour”, medal “for labor courage”, was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and “dis- 
tinctive worker of civil education of Georgia”. He 
was distinctive worker of energy and electrification 
of USSR. 

 
pimonovi iuri. daibada 
1955 welis 24 seqtembers q. 
petrovskoeSi 1978 wels daam- 
Tavra novoCerkaskis poli- 
teqnikuri instituti eleq- 
tosadgurebis specialobiT. 
1984 wels daamTavra mosko- vis 
kvalifikaciis amaRlebis 

istituti. 1994, 1998, 2003 wlebSi staJireba gaiara 
aSS, fineTSi da did britaneTSi. 2004 wels daamTavra 
ruseTis federaciis mTav- robasTan arsebuli saxalxo 
meurneobis aka- demiis programa `XXI saukunis 
menejmenti~. 
1978-1989 wlebSi iyo q. oriolis orlovis 
Tboeleqtrocentralis eleqtruli sawarmos ufrosi. 
1989-1996 wlebSi amave Tboeleqtrocentra- lis 
mTavari inJineri, xolo 1997-2000 wlebSi direqtori. 

2000-2006 wlebSi iyo `oriolenergos~ gene- raluri 
direqtori. 2005-12 წწ ss `Telasis~ generaluri 
direqtori. 2012წლიდან  მოღვაწეობს რუსეთის 

ერთიან ენერგოსისტემაში. 

2007 wlidan aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosi. 
1997 wels dajildoebulia ruseTis federa- ciis 
saxelmwifo medliT `samSoblos winaSe 
damsaxurebisTvis~. 

Pimonov Iuri was born in Petrovskoe in 1955. In 
1978 he graduated from Novocherkassk Polytechni- 
cal Institute, specialty – power stations. In 1984 he 
graduated from Mosco w. Skill Level Raising In- 
stitute. In 1994, 1998, 2003 he was on probation in 
USA, Finland and Great Britain. In 2004 he complet- 
ed the programme – “management of XXI century” 
of Academy of National Economy functioning to the 
government of Russian Federation. 
Over 1978-1989 he was head of Electric Department 
of Orlov thermal power plant in a city of Oryol. 
He was chief engineer of the above thermal power 
plant over 1989-1996 and director over 1997-2000. 
Over 2000-2006 he was general director of “Oryolen- 
ergo”. 
Since 2005 he is general director of JSC “Telasi”. 
Since 2012 he had been working at united power 
system of Russia. Since 2007 he is Academician of 
Georgian Academy of Energy. 
In 1997 he was awarded the state medal of Russian 
Federation “for homeland service”. 
 

 
polosini nikolozi 
(3.03.1901-16.06.1968). daibada 
q.  tixoreckaiaSi  (ruseTi). 
1923 w. daamTavra sank-peter- 
burgis politeqnikuri in- stituti 
inJiner-hidroteq- nikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1924- 
38 w.w. muSaobda volxovhesis, 

zahesis, rionhesis, aWaris wylis hesisa da soxumhesis 
mSeneblobebze. 1939-40 w.w. `Tbil- hidroproeqtSi~  
sxvadasxva  Tanamdebobebze. 
1941-45 w.w. ibrZoda meore msoflio omis fron- tebze. 
1946-49 w.w. xramhes-1-is mSeneblobazea trestis 
`xramhesmSenis~ sammarTvelos mTa- vari  
ganyofilebis  ufrosis  Tanamdebobaze. 
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Semdgom wlebSi – trest xramhesmSenis mTavari 
hidroteqnikosi. 
1951 w. xramhes-1-is mSeneblobaSi monawileo- 
bisTvis mieniWa stalinuri premiis laureatis sapatio 
wodeba. avtoria samecniero Sromebis 
hidromSeneblobisa da samuSaoTa warmoebis dargSi. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris 
sapatio~ wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ da `sapatio niSnis~ 
ordenebiT, medlebiT. 

 

Polosin Nikoloz (1901-1968) was born in Tikho- 
retskaya (Russia). In 1923 he graduated from Saint- 
Petersburg Polytechnical Institute, qualification – 
hydraulic engineer. Over 1924-38 he worked at the 
constructions of Volkhov hydro power plant, Zemo 

Avchala hydro power plant, Rioni hydro power plant, 
Acharistskali hydro power plant and Sokhumi hydro 
power plant. Over 1939-40, he took various positions 
at “Tbilhydroproekt”. Over 1941-45 he fought at the 
Second World War fronts. Over 1946-49 he was in- 
volved in the construction of Khrami hydro power 
plant  of  “Khramhesmsheni”  Department  and  took 
the position of a head of leading division. During the 
years to follo w. he was a chief hydraulic engineer of 
“Khramhesmsheni”. 
In 1951, for the participation in the construction of 
Khrami hydro power plant-I, he was granted honor- 
ary title of a laureate of Stalin’s Prize. 
He was an author of scientific works about hydrau- 
lic construction and performance of works. He was 
awarded the “red flag order of labour” and the orders 
and medals. 
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Jvania Tengizi (1939- 
2003). daibada TbilisSi. 1962 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis
  fakulteti. 
SromiT saqmianobas Seudga 
eleqtroteqnikis samecnie- ro-
kvleviT institutSi. 

1964 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis eleqtrosadgurebis, qsele- bisa da sistemebis 
kaTedraze, 1966-70 w. _ as- piranti. t.m.k. (1970). 
1970 wlidan saqarTve- los politeqnikur institutis 
eleqtrosad- gurebis, qselebisa da sistemebis 
kaTedrazea da agrZelebs samecniero-pedagogiur 
saqmi- anobas rogorc ufrosi maswavlebeli. imavd- 
roulad dainiSna energetikis fakultetis dekanis 
moadgiled. 1973 w. mivlinebul iqna kubaSi las 
viliasis provinciis centralur universitetSi, sadac 
kiTxulobda leqciebs maRali Zabvis eleqtrul qselebze. 
1975 w. ar- Ceul iqna saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- 
tutis energetikis fakultetis docentad da dainiSna 
eleqtrosadgurebis, qselebisa da sistemebis kaTedris 
gamgis moadgiled. 1983 w. mieniWa docentis 
samecniero wodeba. imave wels mivlinebul iqna 
tanzaniaSi dar-es-sa- lamis teqnikur kolejSi. 1984 w. 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi agrZelebs muS- 
aobas. 1989 w. arCeul iqna eleqtrosadgure- bis, 
qselebisa da sistemebis kaTedris gamged. aris 40-ze 
meti samecniero Sromis avtori. 
1993 w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 1995 w. ar- 
Ceul iqna saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosad. 

Zhvania Tengiz (1939-2003) was born in Tbilisi. In 
1962 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering. His working expe- 
rience commenced at Scientific-Research Institute of 
Electrical Engineering. In 1964 he joined the depart- 
ment of electric power plants, networks and systems 
of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He was a post- 
graduate student over 1966-70. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1970). In 1970 he worked at the depart- 
ment of electric power plants, networks and systems 
of Georgian Polytechnical Institute and continued sci- 
entific and educational activities as a senior teacher. 
At the same time he was appointed as a deputy dean 
of the faculty of power engineering. In 1973 he was 
sent on a business trip to Cuba, to Central University 
of Las Villas Province, where he delivered lectures 
about high voltage power networks. In 1975 he was 
nominated as an associate professor of the faculty of 
power engineering and appointed as a deputy head of 
the department of electric power plants, networks and 
systems of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. In 1983 
he was granted scientific title of Associate Professor 
and at the same year was sent on a business trip to 
Tanzania, to technical college of Lar-Es-Salam. In 
1984 he continued working at Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute. In 1989 he was nominated as a head of 
the department of electric power plants, networks and 
systems. He is an author of more than 40 scientific 
works. In 1993 he was granted Professor’s title. In 
1995 he was nominated as Academician of Georgian 
Academy of Energy. 
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razmaZe SoTa (1918-72). 
daibada ambrolauris raion- Si. 
1946 wels daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos industriuli in- stituti da 
datovebul iqna samrewvelo 
sawarmoTa eleq- tromomaragebis
 kaTedraze 
asistentad. t.m.k. (1952). 

t.m.d. (1962). 1954 w. miiRo docentis wodeba. misi 
sadoqtoro disertacia aRiarebuli iyo rogorc 
fundamenturi naSromi denis gardaqm- nis TeoriaSi. 
1964 w. mieniWa profesoris samecniero wodeba. aris 
asze meti samecniero naSromis, Svidi 
saxelmZRvanelosa da mo- nogafiis avtori. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT 1963 w. saqarTvelos politeqnikur
 institutSi daarsda samrewvelo 
eleqtronikis kaTedra. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
moamzada da daculia cxra sakandidato disertacia. 
wlebis man- Zilze iyo saqarTvelos umaRlesi da 
saSualo specialuri ganaTlebis ministris pirveli 
moadgile, saqarTvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
kavSirgabmulobis da eleqtronikis fakultetis dekani, 
samrewvelo eleqtronikis kaTedris gamge, mravali 
samecniero sabWos wevri. 

Razmadze Shota (1918-72) was born in Ambro- 
lauri region. In 1946 he graduated from Georgian In- 
dustrial Institute and was left as an assistant at the 
department of power supply to industrial plants. Can- 
didate of Technical Science (1952), Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1962). In 1954 he was granted the title 
of Associate Professor. His doctoral thesis was recog- 
nized as a fundamental work in the theory of current 
transformation. In 1964 he was granted scientific title 
of Professor. 

He is an author of over 100 scientific works, 7 manu- 
als and monographs. In 1963 he was in charge of the 
foundation of the department of industrial electronics 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Nine Ph.D. theses 
were prepared and defended under his supervision. 
During many years he was First Deputy Minister of 
Special Higher and Secondary Education of Georgia, 
dean of the faculty of communication and electron- 
ics, head of the department of industrial electronics 
and member of many scientific councils at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. 

 
ramiSvili Tengizi 
daibada 23. XII. 1930 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1957 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakultetis sabadoTa Ziebis 
geologiis specialo- ba da 
mieniWa inJiner-geolo- 

gis kvalifikacia. 
institutis damTavrebis Semdeg  muSaobda 
trest `saqnaxSirmadneulZiebasTan~ arse- bul
 q.  Tbilisis kompleqsuri geologi- uri 
eqspediciis sxvadasxva geologiur par- tiebSi ufros 
geologad 1970 wlamde. 1970 wels muSaoba 
gaagrZela trest `saqnavTob- geofizikaSi~ seismuri 
partiis ufrosad. 
1981 wels gadayvanili iqna amave trestis mmarTvelis 
moadgiled. aRniSnul Tanamde- bobaze muSaobda 
2005 wlamde, pensiaze gasv- lamde. 
xangrZlivi da nayofieri muSaobisaTvis da- jildoebuli 
iyo sxvadasxva medlebiT da sa- patio sigelebiT. 

Ramishvili Tengiz was born in Tbilisi in 1930. In 
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1957 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of mining geology, specialty – “field 
exploration geology” and was granted the qualifica- 
tion of a geological engineer. Upon graduating from 
the Institute, till 1970, he worked as a senior geologist 
of various geological parties of Tbilisi Complex Geo- 
logical Expedition of “Saknakhshirmadneuldzieba”. 
In 1970 he continued working at “SaknavtobGeo- 
physica” as a head of seismic party. In 1981 he was 
moved to the position of deputy manager of this com- 
pany and worked on this position till retiring in 2005. 
For his long and productive work he was awarded 
various medals and honorary rewards. 

 
ramiSvili ilia (1900- 
82). 1929  wels daamTavra 
Tbilisis politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
   eleqtroteqni- kuri 
fakulteti da daiwyo muSaoba
 kaspis  cementis 
qarxanaSi eleqtrikosad. aq misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT aSenda 

saqarTveloSi  pirveli  110  kv  qvesadguri. 
1932 w. gadayvanil iqna `saqenergoSi~ inJiner- 
eleqtrikosis Tanamdebobaze. 1949 w. muSaobda trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenSi~ sawarmo- teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, mTavari in- Jinris moadgiled, 
am Tanamdebobaze muSaobda gardacvalebamde. iyo 
mravali teqnikuri miR- wevis da racionalizatoruli 
winadadebis av- tori. 
aRsaniSnavia misi wvlili saqarTveloSi 
ekologiuri  problemebis  gadaWris  saqmeSi. mis 
mier wamoyenebuli iyo sakiTxi maRali Zab- vis  
eleqtrogadamcemi  xazebis  mSeneblobis dros  
yuradReba  miqceoda  unikaluri  tye- parkebis, 
kerZod borjomis xeobis da riwis tbis midamoebSi 
tyis dacvis sakiTxs. miniWebuli hqonda 
`saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli inJinris~ da `ssrk 
sapatio energetiko- sis~ wodebebi. miRebuli hqonda 
saxelmwifos mravali jildo. iyo respublikis 
mniSvnelo- bis personaluri pensioneri. 

Ramishvili Ilia (1900-82). In 1929 he graduated 
from Tbilisi Polytechnical Institute, faculty of elec- 
tric engineering and started working as an electrician 
at Kaspi Cement Plant. Here, the first 110 kW sub- 
station in Georgia was constructed under his manage- 
ment. In 1932 he was moved to “Sakenergo” at the 
position of an electrical engineer. In 1949 we was 
involved in “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” as a head of 
Operations and Technical Department, deputy chief 
engineer and worked at this position till his death. 
He was an author of number of technical achieve- 
ments and rational proposal. His contribution to the 
elimination of environmental problems should be 
specially mentioned. He raised the issue of paying at- 
tention to unique forests and parks, in particular, the 
issue of the forest protection in Borjomi gorge and 
adjacent to Ritsa lake, during constructing high volt- 
age power transmission lines. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” and “honoured powerman of USSR”. He 
was awarded many state prizes. He was personal pen- 
sion holder of the republic importance. 

 
ramiSvili karlo 

daibada 1929 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1952w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvalifi- 
kaciiT. 1952-57 w.w. `saqkomu- 
nenergos~ trestis inJineri, 
`hidroproeqtis~ sakavSiro 

institutis Tbilisis ganyofilebis inJiner- 
damproeqtebeli. 1957-60 w.w. saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis aspiranti. 1960-65 w.w. trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ xramhes-2-is samSeneblo-
samontaJo sammarTvelos mTavari inJinris moadgile, 
1965-72 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis
 vardnilhesebis sammarTvelos 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi, 
mTavari inJineri, 1972-88 w.w. varcixehesis 
samSeneblo  sammarTvelos  mTavari  inJineri. 
1999 wlidan sicocxlis bolomde iyo saaqcio 
sazogadoeba `hidrospecgvirabmSenis~ sameT- 
valyureo sabWos Tavmjdomare. 
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miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li 
inJinris sapatio wodeba, dajildoebuli iyo medliT 
`SromiTi mamacobisTvis~. 

Ramishvili Karlo was born in 1929 in Tbilisi. In 
1952 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, qualification – construction engineer. Over 
1952-57 he was an engineer of “Saqkomunenergo”, 
design engineer of Tbilisi Department of All-Union 
institute of “Hydroproekt”. Over 1957-60 he was 
post-graduate student of Georgian Academy of Sci- 
ence. Over 1960-65 he was deputy chief engineer of 
the Construction and Installation Department of Kh- 
rami hydro power plant-2 of “Sakhydroenergomsh- 
eni”, over 1965-72 – head and chief engineer of the 
Operations and Technical Service of the Department 
of Vardnili hydro power plants of Enguri hydro pow- 
er plant construction, over 1972-88 – chief engineer 
of the Construction Department of Vartsikhe hydro 
power plant. From 1999 to his death he was chairman 
of Observation Council of JSC “Hydrospetsgvirabm- 
sheni”. He was granted honorary title of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia” and was awarded the medal “for 
labor courage”. 

 
ratiani genrixi dai- 
bada 1924 wels q.TbilisSi. 
1940w. Cairicxa Tbilisis 
rkinigzis satransporto in- stitutis 
meqanikur fakul- tetze. 1942 
wels gawveul iqna sabWoTa 
armiis rigebSi. omis damTavrebis 
Semdeg agr- 

Zelebs swavlas rkinigzis institutSi, 
amTavrebs 1950 wels inJiner-meqanikosis kval- 
ifikaciiT da muSaobas iwyebs Tbilisis sael- mavlo 
depoSi. 1951-55 w.w. aspirantia. t.m.k. (1955). 1956-
64 w.w. energetikis institutSi Caatara kvlevebi Tburi 
tumboebis danergvas- Tan dakavSirebiT, gamoikvlia 
Tbogadacemis procesebi atomuri reaqtoris
 kasetebSi, Seiswavla xelovnur xaoianobis 
zedapirebze Tbogadacemis intensifikaciis movlenebi. 
1965- 
70 wlebSi muSaobs Tbilisis stabiluri izo- topebis 
institutSi. 1957 wlidan leqciebs 

kiTxulobs politeqnikur institutSi, jer 
Termodinamikisa da Tbogadacemis, Semdeg ki 
Tboairmomaragebisa da ventilaciis kaTe- 
draze. samocdaaTiani wlebidan erT-erT wamy- van 
rols asrulebda saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi  
Tboteqnikuri  specialobebis studentebisaTvis 
saswavlo bazis SeqmnaSi. aqvs 60-ze meti 
samecniero naSromi, maT Soris ori saxelmZRvanelo 
da Tormeti gamogoneba. 
1992 wlidan profesoria. 1995 wels airCies 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis namdvil wevrad. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulebulia 
15 sakandidato disertacia. 
dajildoebulia samamulo omis meore xarisx- is 
ordeniT. mravali sabrZolo jildoebiT da Rirsebis 
medliT. 

Ratiani Genrih was born in Tbilisi in 1924. In 
1940 he entered Tbilisi Institute of Railway Trans- 
port, faculty of mechanics. In 1942 he was called to 
Soviet Army. Upon finishing war, he continued study- 
ing at Railway Institute and graduated from it in 1950 
with the qualification of a mechanical engineer and 
started working at Tbilisi Running Shed. Post-grad- 
uate student (1951-55). Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence (1955). Over 1956-64 he ran studies relating to 
heat pump introduction, researched heat transmission 
processes in nuclear reactor cassettes, studied heat 
transmission enhancement phenomena on artificial 
rough surfaces. Over 1965-70 he continued work- 
ing at Tbilisi Institute of Stable Isotopes. From 1957 
he gave lectures at Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
initially at the department of thermodynamics and 
heat transmission and later, at the department of heat 
and gas supply and ventilation. Since the seventies 
he plays one of the leading roles in the creation of 
training base for the students of thermal engineering 
specialties of Georgian Technical University. 
He is an author of over 60 scientific works including 
two manuals and twelve inventions. He is Professor 
since 1992. In 1995 he was nominated as a true mem- 
ber of Georgian Academy of Energy. Fifteen Ph.D. 
theses were prepared under his supervision. He was 
awarded the Order of 2nd     Degree of Patriotic  
War, many battle rewards and the Medal of Honour. 
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ratiani miriani (1911– 
1988). daibada q. xonSi. 1935 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos in- 
dustriuli instituti. 
1936 w. muSaoba daiwyo `saq- 
mTavarenergoSi~ mSenebare 
tyvarCel sresis teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis inJinrad. 1937- 

48 w.w. muSaobda jer saqvabe saamqros ufrosad, 
Semdeg mTavari inJinris moadgiled. 1953-71 w.w. iyo 
tyvarCel sresis mTavari inJineri. 1971 wlidan 
personaluri pensioneria. 
iyo mravali racionalizatoruli winadadebis, statiisa da 
gamogonebis avtori. dajildoebuli  iyo  `Sromis  
wiTeli  dro- Sis~ ordeniT, medlebiT, miniWebuli 
hqonda 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wode- ba. 

Ratiani Mirian (1911-88) was born in Khoni. In 
1935 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute. 
In 1936 he started working at “Sakmtavarenergo” as 
an engineer of Technical Department of the construct- 
ing Tkvarcheli state regional power plant. Over 1937- 
48, he initially worked as a head of Boiler Workshop, 
then as a deputy chief engineer. Over 1953-71 he was 
chief  engineer  of Tkvarcheli  state  regional  power 
plant. Since 1971 he is a personal pension holder. 
He is an author of many rationalization proposals, ar- 
ticles and inventions. He was awarded the “red flag 
order of labor”, the medals and was granted honorary 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
rekvava aleqsandre 
(1908-73) daibada foTSi. da- 
amTavra industriuli teq- nikumi, 
1932 w. _ Tbilisis politeqnikuri  
instituti 
TboenergetikisspecialobiT. 
swavlis periodSi  muSaobda 
laborantad. institutis 

damTavrebis  Semdeg  datoves  Tboenergetikis 
kaTedraze. 1934 w. gaagzavnes tyvarCelis sresis 
mSeneblobaze. 1938 w. iniSneba mTavar inJinrad, 
1948 w. direqtorad. am Tanamdebobaze iyo 24 weli. 

misi Rvawli jerovnad iyo dafasebuli mTav- robis mier 
medlebiTa da ordenebiT, sapatio sigelebiT. 

Rekvava Alexandre (1908-73) was born in Poti. In 
1932 he graduated from Tbilisi Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, specialty – heat-and-power engineering. During 
his study at the Institute he worked as a laboratory 
assistant. Upon graduating from the Institute, he was 
left at the department of heat-and-power engineering. 
In 1934 he was sent to the construction of Tkvarcheli 
state regional power plant and was appointed as a 
chief engineer in 1938 and as a director in 1948. He 
worked on this position for 24 years. 
He was awarded the state prizes, medals, orders and 
honorary diplomas of USSR. 

 
riskovi evgeni daibada 
1939 w. q.TbilisSi. 1959 w. 
daamTavra baltiis samxedro- 
sazRvao umaRlesi saswavle- beli, 
xolo 1969 w. moskovis sakavSiro
 politeqnikuri 
insituti. 1955-59 w.w. msax- 
urobda kaspiisa da baltiis 

sazRvao flotebis kursantad, 1959-61 w.w. – samxedro 
nawilebis meTauris TanaSemwed da sabrZolo nawilis 
meTaurad. 
1961-65 w.w. muSaobda xramhes-2-is mSeneblobis 
ostatad, 1965 wlidan trest `saqhidroener- gomSenSi~
 samSeneblo-samontaJo samuSaoTa 
meqanizaciis sammarTvelos ostatad, ufros inJinrad, 
ufros energetikosad, samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, ufros 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, ubnis ufrosad, 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. aqti- urad monawileobda 
engurhesis mSeneblobaSi. dajildoebulia Sromis 
wiTeli droSis or- deniTa da sigelebiT. 

Riskov Evgeni was born in Tbilisi in 1939. In 1959 
he  graduated  from  Baltic  Naval Academy  and  in 
1969 – from Moscow All-Union Polytechnical Insti- 
tute. Over 1955-59 he served as a cadet in Caspian 
and Baltic Fleet, over 1959-61 he was an assistant to 
the commander of military units and a commander 
of battle units. Over 1961-65 he was a foreman of 
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the construction of Khrami hydro power plant-2 and 
from 1965 – foreman, chief engineer, chief electri- 
cian, superintendent of works, chief superintendent 
of works, head of site and head of the Mechaniza- 
tion Department of the Construction and Installation 
Works of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. He took active 
part in the construction of Enguri hydro power plant. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor” and the 
rewards. 

 
rosebaSvili gaiozi 
(1927-99) daibada yvarelis 
raionis sof. axalsofelSi. 
1949 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-geologis kvali- 
fakaciiT. imave wels muSaoba 
daiwyo q. stalingradSi nav- 

Tobisa da gazis saZiebo trestis burRvis kantoraSi 
ubnis inJinrad. ori wlis Semdeg gadaiyvanes mTavar 
geologad. aRniSnul Tana- mdebobaze muSaobisas 
uSualo monawile iyo ramodenime didi navTobis 
sabados gaxsnisa. 
1955-56 w.w. swavlobda q. moskovSi navTobisa da 
gazis mrewvelobis akademiaSi. 1958w. muSaoba 
daiwyo trest `saqnavTobSi~ geologiuri 
ganyofilebis  ufrosad.  1965-75  w.w.  trest 
`saqnavTobis~ specializirebuli kantoris 
direqtorad. 
1975-85 w.w. muSaobda `saqburgeoTermiis~ 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad, xolo 1985-91 wlebSi 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
1992-94 w.w. muSaobda saTbobisa da energetikis 
saministros mrCevlad, xolo saministros gauqmebis  
Semdeg,  1994-94  w.w.  departament 
`saqgazis~ teqnikuri ganyofilebis wamyvan 
specialistad. 
miRweuli warmatebebisaTvis 1975w. mieniWa 
navTobisa da gazis mrewvelobis saministros 
`warCinebuli muSakis~ da `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli geologis~ wodebebi. 

Rosebashvili Gaioz (1927-99) was born in Kvareli 
region. In 1949 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, qualification – geological engineer. At 

the same year he started working in Stalingrad as a 
site engineer of Oil and Gas Exploration Office. In 
two years he was appointed as a chief engineer. When 
working on this position, he participated in opening 
several oil fields. Over 1955-56, he studied at the 
Academy of Oil and Gas Industry in Moscow. In 
1958 he joined “Saknavtobi” as a head of Geological 
Department. Over 1965-75, he was director of Spe- 
cialized Department of “Saknavtobi”. 
Over 1975-85, he worked as a chief engineer of “Sak- 
burgeotermia” Department, and over 1985-91 - as a 
head of the Department. 
Over 1992-94 he was an advisor at the Ministry of 
Fuel and Energy and after liquidation of the ministry, 
in 1994 he was leading specialist of Technical Service 
of “Sakgazi” Department. 
For his achievements in 1975 he was granted the titles 
of “excellent worker” of the Ministry of Oil and Gas 
Industry and “honoured geologist of Georgia”. 

 
rutkovski sergei 
(16.02.1902-22.12.1981) daibada 
sof. mokroeSi (bixovis maz- ra, 
axl.belorusia). 1925 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis saxelm- wifo
 universitetis po- 
liteqnikuri fakulteti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis  kva- 

lifikaciiT. 1926-29 w.w. zahesis mSeneblobazea 
da  direqciis  sammarTveloSi.  1930  wlidan 
`TbilhidroproeqtSia~ sxvadasxva Tanamde- bobebze: 
ufrosi inJineri, ganyofilebis gam- gis moadgile, 
ganyofilebis gamge, proeqtis mTavari inJinris 
moadgile, proeqtis mTavari inJineri, xramhes-1-is 
biuros ufrosi, `Tbil- hidroproeqtis~ mTavari 
specialisti, trest 
`xramhesmSenis~ mTavari hidroteqnikosi. mniS- 
vnelovani wvlili Seitana xramhes-1-is dageg- 
marebasa da mSeneblobis saqmeSi. 
1951 w. xramhes-1-is mSeneblobis warmatebiT 
damTavrebasTan dakavSirebiT, mieniWa stali- nuri 
premiis laureatis sapatio wodeba. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 
dajildoebulia 2 `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniTa da 
medlebiT. 
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Rutkovski Sergei (1902-1981) was born in the vil- 
lage of Mokroe ( Belorussia). In 1925 he graduated 
from Tbilisi State University, polytechnical faculty. 
Over 1926-29, he joined Acharistskali hydro power 
plant and was involved in the directorate department. 
From 1930 he worked at various positions at “Tbil- 
hydroproekt”: chief engineer, deputy head of the De- 
partment, deputy chief project engineer, head of the 
bureau of Khrami hydro power plant-I, chief special- 
ist of “Tbilhydroproekt”, chief hydraulic engineer of 
“Khramhesmsheni”. He contributed significantly to 
the design and construction of Khrami hydro power 
plant-I. 
In 1951, in association with successful completion 
of the construction of Khrami hydro power plant-I, 
he was awarded the Stalin’s Prize. He was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia” and was 
awarded two “red flag orders of labour” and the med- 
als. 

 
ruxvaZe iagori (1915- 
1959).  daibada  q.  TbilisSi 
1936w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
industriuli institutis 
eleqtroteqnikurifakulte- ti. 
samuSaod ganawilebuli iqna q. 
sevastopolSi. 1937 wlidan
 muSaobda saqarT- 

velos eleqtruli sistemis centralur lab- oratoriaSi, 
sadac man gaiara gza rigiTi in- Jinridan mTavar 
inJinramde. misi uSualo monawileobiT saqarTvelos 
eleqtrosadgure- bze dainerga generatorebis 
kompaundirebis meTodi. xelmZRvanelobda 
xramhesi-1-is gaSve- bis samuSaoebs,
 risTvisac dajildovda 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT. 1948 wli- dan 
muSaobda soflis meurneobis meqanizaciis da 
eleqtrifikaciis samecniero-kvleviTi in- stitutis 
eleqtruli sadgurebis da qselebis ganyofilebis gamged. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT, sabWoTa kavSirSi pirvelad, 
moxda eleqtruli sadguris (tirifoni hesis) sruli avtoma- 
tizacia. didia misi wvlili `ori sadeni-miwa~ tipis
 eleqtruli qselebis Teoriis da 

 

proeqtirebis saqmeSi. am sferoSi misi mraval- wliani 
Sromis Sedegebi gaxda 1951 da 1953 wlebSi
 gamocemuli `soflis meurneobis 
daniSnulebis `osm~ qselebis proeqtirebis 
saxelmZRvanelo miTiTebebis~  safuZveli. 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi kiTx- ulobda 
leqciebis kurss eleqtrosadgurebis eleqtrul nawilSi, 
xelmZRvanelobda sad- iplomo gegmarebas. aris 20-ze 
meti samecniero Sromis avtori. 

Rukhvadze Iagor (1915-59) was born in Tbilisi. He 
graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, faculty 
of electric techniques in 1936. He was sent to work in 
Sevastopol. From 1937 he worked at central labora- 
tory of Georgian Electric System, initially as an engi- 
neer, than he became a chief engineer. He participated 
in the adaptation of generator compound method in 
power plants of Georgia. He headed start up works of 
Hram-1 HPP, and was granted an order “Red Flag of 
Labor” for the works. From 1948 he worked at Scien- 
tific-Research Institute of Agricultural Mechanization 
and Electrification as a head of department for power 
plants and networks. First power plant (Tiriponi HPP) 
in the USSR was fully automated under his leader- 
ship. He played as important role in elaboration and 
designing of “two line-ground” type electric network 
theory. Results of his works in the field created basis 
for “Designing Instructions of Agricultural “OCM” 
Networks” published in 1951 and 1953. He gave lec- 
tures in “electric part of power stations” at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute and supervised graduate stu- 
dents. 
He was an author of more than 20 scientific works. 
 

 
ruxvaZe mixeili. dai- 
bada 28.02.1943 w. TbilisSi. 
1966 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis
  fakulteti 
elsadgurebis specialobiT da
 muSaoba daiwyo `saq- 
energogawyobaSi~    inJinrad. 

1969-73 aspirantia. t.m.k. (1973). 1974-75w.w. 
muSaobda saqarTvelos eleqtrosistemis 
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avtomatizirebuli marTvis sistemebis ganyo- filebaSi
 eleqtruli angariSebis jgufis 
ufrosad, 1975-83 w.w. saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis eleqtruli sadgurebis, qselebis da sistemebis 
kaTedraze ufros mas- wavleblad, 1983  wlidan  
docentad.  2003  w. gadayvanili iqna profesoris 
Tanamdebobaze, 
2006 w. konkursiT daikava amave kaTedris sruli 
profesoris Tanamdeboba. 
1985-89  wlebSi  mivlinebuli  iyo  alJirSi, q. anabis 
universitetSi, sadac kiTxulobda leqciebis kurss ` 
gardamavali procesebi eleqtrul sistemebSi~. alJirSi 
misi xelm- ZRvanelobiT dacul iqna sami samagistro 
naSromi. muSaobda orTaWalhesis laborato- riis 
ufrosad. kiTxulobs leqciebs saqar- Tvelos teqnikur 
universitetSi energetikis fakultetze
 eleqtroenergetikis
 wamyvan disciplinaSi - 
`arastacionaruli procesebi eleqtrul sistemebSi~. 
muSaobs Sps `saqar- Tvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemis~ ara- stacionaruli procesebis 
ganyofilebis uf- rosad. 
aris 40-mde saswavlo-samecniero naSromis av- tori. 

Rukhvadze Mikheil was born in Tbilisi in 1943. 
In  1966  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 

cal Institute, faculty of power engineering with the 
specialty of power stations. He started working at 
“Sakenergogatskoba” as an engineer. Over 1969-73 
he was a post-graduate student. Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science (1973). Over 1974-75 he worked as 
a group manager of the Department of Automated 
Management Systems of Georgian Electric Systems. 
Over 1975-83 he worked as a senior teacher at the 
department of power station, networks and systems 
of Georgian Polytechnical Institute and from 1983 – 
as an associate professor of the above department. In 
2003 he was moved to the position of Professor. In 
2006, under the contest, he took the position of a full 
professor of the above department. 
Over 1985-89 he was sent on a business trip to An- 
naba University, Algeria, where he delivered lecture 
course in “transient processes in electric systems”. 
Three masters works were defended under his super- 
vision in Algeria. He worked as a head of the labora- 
tory of Ortachala hydro power plant. 
He delivers lectures in leading disciplines of power 
industry at the faculty of power engineering of Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, namely in “non-station- 
ary processes in electric systems”. He works at Geor- 
gian State Electric System Ltd. as a head of the De- 
partment of Nonstationary Processes. He is an author 
of up to 40 scientific works. 
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sabaSvili mixeili 

1954 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti, specialobiT 
`navTobisa  da  gazis Wabur- 
Rilebis burRva~ da mieniWa 
samTo inJinris kvalifikacia. 

1971 wels muSaoba daiwyo trest `saqnavTobis~ 
sawarmoo ganyofilebis inJinrad, teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad. 1973-74 w.w. muSaobda 
`saqnavTobis~ wiTeli wyaros bur- Rvis kantoris 
direqtorad. 1974 w. gadayvani- li iqna sg 
`saqnavTobis~ sawarmoo ganyofileb- is ufrosad, 
Semdeg ki burRvis teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, 
sadac muSaobda 1987 wlamde. 1987 wlidan 
gardacvalebamde .muSao- bda `sevkavnipineftis~ 
saqarTvelos samecnie- ro-kvleviTi da
 saproeqto ganyofilebis 
ufros inJinrad. 

Sabashvili Mikheil. In 1954 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining 
geology, specialty – “drilling of oil and gas wells” 
and was granted the qualification of a mining engi- 
neer. In 1971 he joined Operations Department of 
“Saknavtobi” as an engineer and then became chief 
engineer of Technical Department. Over 1973-74, he 
was director of Tsiteltskaro Drilling Office of “Sak- 
navtobi”. In 1974 he was moved to the position of a 
head of Operations Department of “Saknavtobi” and 
later to the position of a head of Technical Drilling 
Department, where he worked until 1987. 
From 1987 till his death he worked as a chief engineer 
of Georgian Scientific-Research and Design Depart- 
ment of “Sevkavnipineft”. 

sabaSvili spartaki. (1927-1989) daiba- da 
sof.norioSi (abaSis r-ni). 1951 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis kvalifikaciiT. 1951 wlidan muSaobs 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~. 1951- 
55 w.w. monawileobs gumaThesebis dagegmarebaSi, 
md.enguris gamoyenebis sqemaSi da engurhesis 
saproeqto davalebis SemuSavebaSi. 1962-65 w.w. 
jgufis xelmZRvanelia, 1966-79 w.w. engurhesis 
sadawneo derivaciuli gvirabis proeqtis mTa- vari 
inJineri. 1980 w. axalcixis hidrokvanZis kompleqsis 
proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 1965 w. mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJin- ris~ wodeba, 
dajildovda saqarTvelos umaR- lesi sabWos prezidiumis 
sapatio sigeliT. 

Sabashvili Spartak (1927-1989) was born in 
Abasha region. In 1951 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. Over 1951-65 he participated 
in preparing layouts for Gumati hydro power plant. 
In 1965 he was appointed as a chief engineer of di- 
version project of Enguri hydro power plant. In 1980 
he was awarded honorary reward, the medal “for 
productive work” of Supreme Council of USSR for the 
project of Akhaltsikhe hydro system complex. In 
1965 he was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
the Republic”. 

 
sadraZe malxazi dai- bada 
15.IV.1951w. wyaltuboSi. 
1973 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti, mieniWa samTo 
inJinris kvalifikacia. 
1973  wels  muSaoba  daiwyo 

~saqnavTobis~ aRmosavleT saqarTvelos 
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saZiebo burRvis  sammarTveloSi, sadac 
imuSava 1980 wlamde mburRavis TanaSemwed, 
burRvis  ostatad,  saraiono  samsaxuris 
burRvis  cvlis inJinrad, usafrTxoebis teqnikis 
inJinrad da cvlis ufrosad. 1980 wels gadayvanili iqna 
CrdiloeT kavkasiis samecniero-sakvlevi institutis 
saproeqto ganyofilebaSi ufros mecnier 
TanamSromlad. xelmZRvanelobda WaburRilebis 
mSeneblobis teqnikuri proeqtebis Sedgenas. 1981 
wels gadayvanili iqna   sawarmoo  gaerTianeba 
~saqnavTobis~ geologiur saZiebo kantoraSi 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri  ganyofilebis  ufrosad. am
 Tanamdebobaze imuSava 1986 wlamde. 
amavdroulad eweoda pedagogiur moRvaweobas 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. 1986 wlidan 
dainiSna geologiur saZiebo kantoris mTavar inJinrad. 
1996 wlidan muSaoba daiwyo Sps 
~kanargo-jorjiaSi~ burRvis inJinrad, xolo 
1998 wlidan amave sawarmoSi burRvis menejerad. 
danergili aqvs mravali racionalizatoruli winadadeba 
maRali ekonomikuri efeqtianobiT, miRebuli aqvs 
mravali qebis sigeli. 

Sadradze Malkhaz was born in Tskaltubo in 1951. 
In 1973 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining geology and was granted 
the qualification of a mining engineer. In 1973 he 
joined East Georgia Exploration Drilling Office of 
“Saknavtobi” and worked there as an assistant driller, 
toolpusher, engineer of the drilling shift of regional 
service, safety engineer and shiftman till 1980. In 
1980 he was moved to the Design Department of 
North Caucasus Scientific-Research Institute as a se- 
nior research assistant and was in charge of drafting 
technical projects for well construction. In 1981 he 
was moved to Geological and Exploration Office of 
“Saknavtobi” as a head of Operations and Technical 
Department and worked on this position till 1986. At 
the same time he was involved in educational activity 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. From 1986 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of Geological Explora- 
tion Office. From 1996 he joined CanArgo Georgia 
Limited as a drilling engineer and in 1998 took the 
position of drilling manager of the company. 
He introduced a lot of rationalization proposals with 

high cost efficiency and was awarded many apprecia- 
tion certificates. 
 

 
saminava malxazi. dai- 
bada  11.V.1960  w.  q.senakSi. 
1982 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis energetikis 
fakulte- ti,  specialobiT  `qselebi da 
sistemebi~. 1982-84 wlebSi 
msaxurobda SeiaraRebul Za- 

lebSi. 1984-89 wlebSi muSaobda `saqener- 
gogawyobaSi~ inJinrad, 1989-96 wlebSi senakis 
el.qselebis sareleo dacvis da izolaciis samsaxuris 
ufrosad, 1996-2000 `saqenergo- generaciis 
energogawyobis~ sawarmoSi jer saamqros  ufrosad,  
Semdeg  mTavar  inJinrad. 
2000-04 w.w. ss `eleqtrogadacemis~ sareleo dacvis
 centraluri samsaxuris ufrosis 
moadgile. 2004-05 sadistribucio energo- kompaniis 
guria-samegrelos mTavari inJineri, 
2005-07 saqarTvelos gaerTianebuli sadis- tribucio 
energokompaniis teqnikuri depar- tamentis ufrosis 
moadgile. 2007-08 `energo- pro jorjias~ mcxeTa-
mTianeTis filialis teqnikuri menejeri. 2008-09
 `energo-pro jorjias~ aWaris filialis 
teqnikuri mene- jeri. 2009-13 წწ ‘’saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemis~ testirebis da diagnostikis 
ganyofilebis ufrosi. 2013 წლიდან მუშაობს  

,,საერთაშორისო ენერგეტიკულ კორპორაცი - 

აში’’  მთ. ინჟინრად. 

Saminava Malkhazi was born in 11.V. 1960 year 
in town Senaki.In 1982 year he finished with hon- 
ours polytechnic institute energetic faculty. Speci- 
alition webs and systems. 1982-84 years he worked 
in forces. 1984-1989 years he worked in “geoen- 
ergo launch”. 1989-1996 years he worked in Sena- ki’s 
electro web rele protection and islation service 
chief.1996-2000 years geoenergo generation “energo 
lauch’s” industry first as a department chief then as a 
chief engineer. 2000-2004 electro-transmission rele 
protection’s central service chief’s deputy. 2004-2005 
distributable energo compane’s Guria-Samegrelo’s 
chief ingeneer. 2005-2007 Georgia’s united distribut- 
able energo company’s technical department’s chief’s 
deputy.2007-2008 joint-stock company “ENERGO- 
PRO GEORGIA” Mskheta-Mianeti’s branch’s tech- 
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nical manager.2008-2009 joint-stock company “EN- 
ERGO- PRO GEORGIA” Adjara’s branc’s technical 
mnager. In 2009-13 was was a head of Testing and 

Diagnostics Unit of “State Power Systems of 

Georgia”. Since 2013 he has been working at 

International Power Engineering Corporation as a 

chief engineer. 

 

After 2009 year he is “Georgian state electro- 
system” testing and diagnostic’s department chief. 

 
saminava   nikifore 
(1932-87). 1956w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
muSaobda q. no- vokuzneckSi.
 1958  wlidan 
muSaoba daiwyo `saqmTavaren- 
ergoSi~.  iyo  inJiner-nor- 

madari, sareleo dacvis samsaxuris inJineri, 
ufrosi inJineri, samsaxuris ufrosi, 1-li saqselo raionis 
ufrosi, 1975-86 w.w. muSaob- da cxakaias 
eleqtroqselis mTavar inJinrad. gardacvalebamde 
ukanaskneli wlis ganmav- lobaSi iyo cxakaias 
eleqtroqselis direq- tori. 1966-79 w.w. muSaobda 
saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis foTis
 saRamos ganyofilebaSi ufros 
maswavleblad, kiTxu- lobda leqciebis kurss 
eleqtroteqnikis Teoriul safuZvlebSi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT cxakaias eleqtroqsels araerTxel 
daukavebia saprizo adgilebi 35 kv da zeviT Zabvis 
qselis eleqtromontiorebis respublikur da sakav- Siro 
daTvaliereba-konkursebSi. dajildoeb- uli iyo `sapatio 
niSnis~ ordeniT, saiubileo da `Sromis veteranis~ 
medlebiT, samkerde niS- nebiT `energetikis 
friadosani~ da `goelros 
60 wlisTavi~. 1982w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos ssr 
damsaxurebuli energetikosis~ wodeba. 

Saminava Nikipore (1932-87). In 1956 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of power engineering. He worked in Novokuznetsk. 
From 1958 he worked at “Sakmtavarenergo” as a rate-
setting engineer, engineer of the Relay Protec- tion 
Department, chief engineer, head of the Depart- ment, 
head of 1st   Network Region. Over 1975-86, he 
worked as a chief engineer of Tskhakaia Power Net- 

work. During the last year of his life he was director of 
Tskhakaia Power Networks. Over 1966-79 he worked 
as a teacher at Poti evening department of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute and delivered lecture course in 
the basics of electric engineering. Under his manage- 
ment Tskhakaia Power Network won the prize at Re- 
publican and All-Union Contests of electricians of 35 
kW and higher voltage networks several times. 
He was awarded the “order”, jubilee medal and the 
medal of “veteran of labor”, the breastplates – “ex- 
cellent worker of energy” and “60 year anniversary 
of Goelro”. 
In 1982 he was granted honorary title of “honoured 
powerman of Georgian SSR”. 

 
samsonia nana. daibada q.
 ozurgeTSi. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis  
msubuqi  mre- wvelobis 
fakulteti. muSao- bda  saqarTvelos
  msubuqi 
mrewvelobis  saministroSi 
inJiner-teqnologad,  1968w. 

saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis 
ekonomikisa da organizaciis kaTedris asis- tentad, 
1980 w. docentad. 1968-72 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiisa da samar- Tlis institutis 
aspiranti. e.m.k. (1973). e.m.d. (2006). saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis akademikosi (2005). 1994 
wlidan xelmZRvane- lobs energetikis ekonomikisa da 
menejmentis saswavlo samecniero mimarTulebas, 
amzadebs inJiner-ekonomistebs. gamosca  
energetikis ekonomikis dagegmvisa da menejmentis, 
sabazro ekonomikis, energetikis finansebis 
menejmentis da sxv. saxelmZRvaneloebi. misi 
TanaavtorobiT 
2003w. gamocemul saxelmZRvanelos `saTbob- 
energetikuli kompleqsis sawarmoTa ekonomika~ 
mieniWa saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis premia. 
misi samecniero kvlevis ZiriTadi mimarTulebebi: 
energetikis ekonomikuri gan- viTarebis  dagegmva, 
 energiis warmoebis efeqtianobis 
srulyofa da energiis moma- rageba-gasaRebis 
marketingi da menejmenti, energetikis finansebi da 
safinso menejmenti. monawileobs `nou-haus~ fondis 
proeqtebSi. misi monawileobiT damuSavda 
saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis evropul swavlebaze 
gadasvlis gegmebi da  programebi. Seqmna 
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boloniis procesis Semadgeneli komponentebis 
saswavlo procesSi danergva-gamoyenebasTan 
dakavSirebuli miTiTebebi.  
Samsonia Nana was born in Ozurgeti. She gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
light industry. She worked at Georgian Ministry of 
Light Industry as a process engineer. She worked as 
an assistant at the department of economics and or- 
ganisation of Georgian Polytechnical Institute in 1968 
and as an associate professor in 1980. Over 1968-72 
she was a post-graduate student at the Institute of 
Georgian Academy of Science and Justice. Candidate 
of Technical  Science  (1973),  Doctor  of Technical 
Science (2006), Academician of Georgian Academy 
of Energy (2005). From 1994 she was in charge of 
educational and scientific sector of energy economics 
and management, prepared planning engineers. She 
published manuals about planning and management 
of energy economics, market economy, management 
of energy financing, etc. A manual called “economics 
of fuel and energy complex plants” published with 
her co-authorship in 2003 was awarded the prize of 
Georgian Academy of Energy. Main trends of her sci- 
entific research are: planning of economic develop- 
ment of energy, perfection of power generation effi- 
ciency, marketing and management of power supply- 
sales and energy finances and finance management. 
She participates in the projects of Know-How Fund. 
She participated in elaborating plans and programs of 
switching Georgian Technical University to Europe- 
an education. She worked up instructions associated 
with introduction and application of components of 
Bologna Process into educational process. 

 
sanaZe gurami (1931- 
2007) daibada q. TbilisSi. 
1955 wels Tbilisis saxelm- wifo 
universitetis damTav- rebis 
Semdeg muSaobas iwyebs 
`specgeos~ saqarTvelos eqs- 
pediciaSi rigiT geologad. 
1956-60 wlebSi muSaobda 

pamirze, yizil-yumSi, yara-yumSi, kopet-daRis 
mTebSi geologad, geologiuri partiis uf- rosad. 1960 
wlidan muSaobda `saqnavTobSi~ 

navTobisa da gazis Ziebis kvlevis geofizikuri 
meTodebis samsaxurSi geofizikuri eqspedici- is 
mTavar geologad, kolxeTis burRvis kan- toris 
direqtorad, geofizikuri eqspediciis ufrosad. 1970 
wlidan 2005 wlamde xelmZR- vanelobda jer trest, xolo 
Semdgom sazoga- doeba `saqnavTobgeofizikas~. 2005 
wlidan gardacvalebamde iyo navTobis erovnuli kom- 
pania `saqnavTobis~ saeqsperto analitikuri komisiis 
eqsperti. 1975 wels mieniWa samgoris sabadoze 
pirvelaRmomCenisa da saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
geologis wodebebi. xelmZR- vanelobda Tanamedrove 
teqnologiebis dan- ergvas navTobisa da gazis ZiebaSi. 
aris 50-ze meti samecniero naSromis avtori. 1974 wels 
daicva sakanditato disertacia, 1988 wels mieniWa 
geologia-mineralogiis mecnierebaTa doqtoris wodeba, 
1997 wels arCeuli iyo ekologiur mecnierebaTa 
akademiis namdvil wevrad. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
daculia eqvsi disertacia navTobisa da gazis sabadoebis 
Zie- bisa da damuSavebis dargSi. 
dajildoebulia `warCinebis medaliT~, med- aliT 
`sanimuSo Sroma~, `sapatio niSnis or- deniT~,  
`xalxTa  megobrobis  ordeniT~  da 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~. 
 

Sanadze Guram (1931-2007) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1955 he graduated from Tbilisi State University and 
upon graduation started working as an average 
geologist at Georgian Expedition of “Spetsgeo”. Over 
1956-60, he worked in Pamir, Kizil-Kum, Kara-Kum, 
Koped-Dagi mountains as a geologist, head of Geo- 
logical Party. 
From 1960 he joined “Saknavtobi” as a chief geolo- 
gist of geophysical expedition of Department of Oil 
Exploration with Geophysical Methods, as a director 
of Kolkheti Drilling Office and finally as a head of 
Geophysical Expedition. From 1970 till 2005 he ran 
“Saknavtobgeophysica”. From 2005 till his death he 
was an expert of Analytical Commission of Experts 
of National Oil Company “Georgian Oil”. 
In 1975 he was granted the titles of “first discoverer of 
Samgori field” and “honoured geologist of Georgia”. 
He was in charge of introduction of modern technolo- 
gies into oil and gas exploration. 
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He is an author of over 50 scientific works. In 1974 
he defended Ph.D. thesis and in 1988 was granted the 
title of Doctor of Geological and Mineralogical Sci- 
ence. In 1997 he was nominated as a true member of 
the Academy of Ecologic Science. 
Six theses in exploration and development of oil and 
gas fields were defended under his supervision. 
He was awarded the “medal of merits”, medal – “ex- 
emplary labor”, the Order, “order of peoples friend- 
ship” and “order of honour”. 

 
sanaZe revazi daibada 
15.XI.1940w. 1958 wels swavla 
gaagrZela navTobis insti- tutSi q. 
groznoSi (CeCneT- inguSeTis 
avtonomiuri res- publika) 
navTobis sarewao fakultetze da 
miiRo samTo inJinris 
kvalifikacia. gana- 

wilebiT muSaoba daiwyo gaerTianeba `dagnav- 
TobSi~ mburRavis TanaSemwed, Semdeg dawinaur- 
da burRvis ostatad, ubnis ufrosad, sawar- moo 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1970 wels saqarT- veloSi 
dabrunebis Semdeg, muSaobda WaburRi- lis ufrosad 
Tbilisis gaz-saZiebo eqspedi- ciaSi. 1974 wels 
gadayvanil iqna gaerTianeba 
`saqnavTobSi~ teqnologiuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, xolo 1976 wlidan aRmosavleT saqarTvelos 
Rrma burRvis sammarTvelos mTa- var inJinrad. 1995 
wels erToblivi qarTul- Sveicariuli kompaniis S.p.s. 
`ioris veli nav- Tobi da gazi~-s Seqmnis Semdeg 
muSaobda bur- Rvis menejerad, teqnikuri direqtoris 
moadg- iled, navTobis da gazis kapitaluri SekeTebis 
samsaxuris ufrosad, teqnikur direqtorad da Sromis 
dacvis da usafrTxoebis teqnikis, garemos da 
janmrTelobis dacvis samsaxuris ufrosad. dargis 
ganviTarebaSi Setanili wv- lilisaTvis mieniWa 
saqarTvelos navTobis da gazis mrewvelobis sapatio 
muSakis wodeba. da- jildoebulia Rirsebis ordeniT. 
aris avtori gamogonebis `WaburRilebSi fenis wylis 
mod- enis saizolacio Sedgeniloba~, romelmac hpova 
farTo gamoyeneba S.p.s. `ioris veli nav- Tobi da 
gazi~-s farTobebze navTobis mopovebis procesSi. 

Sanadze Revaz was born in 1940. In 1958 he en- 
tered Institute of Oil in Grozny (Autonomic Republic 
of Chechnya-Ingushetia), faculty of oil production 
and was granted the qualification of a mining engi- 
neer. He started working on the assignment at “Dag- 
navtobi” as an assistant driller and was promoted to 
the position of toolpusher, head of site and head of 
Operations Department. In 1970, upon returning to 
Georgia, he worked as a site supervisor of Tbilisi Gas 
Exploration Expedition. In 1974 he was moved to 
“Saknavtobi” as a head of Technological Department 
and from 1976 he was chief engineer of East Georgia 
Deep Drilling Office. 
In 1995 he worked as a drilling manager, deputy tech- 
nical director, head of the Department of Oil and Gas 
Well Workovers, technical director and head of HSE 
Department at Georgian-Swiss joint venture “Ioris 
Valley Oil and Gas” Limited. 
For his contribution to the development of oil and gas 
industry he was granted the title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian oil and gas industry” and was awarded 
the “order of honour”. 
He is an author of the invention – “formation water 
isolation components in the wells” which was widely 
used at the fields of “Ioris Valley Oil and Gas” during 
oil production. 

 
sanaZe SoTa daibada 
1952 galis raionSi. 1975 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
eleqtrikosis specia- lobiT. 
1975-87 wlebSi muSaob- 
da mSenebare engurhesebis 

kaskadis morige inJinrad, `vardnilhesebis kaskadis~ 
eleqtroteqnikuri laboratoriis ufros inJinrad, ufrosis 
movaleobis Sem- sruleblad, ufrosad, vardnilhesebis I, 
II, III, IV kaskadis ufrosis moadgiled, labora- toriis 
ufrosad, 1987-91 wlebSi `saqenergos~ maRali Zabvis 
qselebis sawarmos adgilobrivi sareleo dacvis ufrosis 
moadgiled, 1991-99 wlebSi `vardnilhesebis 
kaskadis~ mTavar in- Jinrad. 1999 wlidan aris Sps 
`vardnilhesebis 
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kaskadis~ mTavari inJineri. 
 

Sanadze Shota was born in Gali region in 1952. In 
1975 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – electrical engineer. Over 1975-87 
he worked as an engineer on duty at the constructing 
Enguri hydro power plant system as a chief engineer 
of electric laboratory, as an acting head and head of 
Vardnili hydro power plants system, as a deputy head, 
head of laboratory of the system of Vardnili hydro 
power plants I, II, III, IV. Over 1987-91 he worked as 
a deputy head of local relay protection of High Volt- 
age Network Company of “Sakenergo”, over 1991- 
99 – as a chief   engineer of the system of Vardnili 
hydro power plants. In Abkhazia, in the beginning 
of the conflict he was able to assess the situation in 
a right way and maintain the operation of the power 
station. Since 1999 he is chief engineer of Vardnili 
Hydro Power Plant System Ltd. 

 
sanikiZe goderZi dai- 
bada 10.XII.1951 w. q. senakSi. 
1975 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
geologiuri fakul- teti
 specialobiT `margi 
wiaRiseuli sabadoebis da- 
zvervis teqnologia da teq- 

nika~. mieniWa samTo-inJinris kvalifikacia. 
1975 wels muSaoba daiwyo sawarmoo gaerTia- neba 
`saqnavTobSi~ - burRvis inJinrad, Semdeg 
gadayvanil iqna burRvis ostatad, 1978 wels mTavar 
teqnologad aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma saZiebo 
burRvis sammarTveloSi. 
1999 wels dainiSna navTobisa da gazis mopo- vebis 
sammarTvelos qarTlis ubnis ufrosad. 
2004 wlidan muSaobda WaburRilebis kapita- luri 
SekeTebis saamqros ufrosad. 2007 wli- dan muSaobs 
Sps `ioris veli navTobi da gazis~ kompaniaSi 
kapitaluri SekeTebis samsaxuris ufrosis moadgiled. 
2007 wels dajildoebulia `navTobisa da ga- zis 
mrewvelobis~ damoukidebeli profkavSi- ris sapatio 
sigeliT. 

Sanikidze Goderdzi was born in Senaki in 1951. 
in 1975 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 

Institute, faculty of geology, specialty – “exploration 
technology and technique of mineral deposts” and 
was granted the qualification of a mining engineer. 
In 1975 he joined “Saknavtobi” as an engineer, and 
later worked as a toolpusher. In 1978 he was chief te- 
chnologist of East Georgia Deep Exploration Drilling 
Office. 
In 1999 he was appointed as a head of Kartli Division 
of Oil and Gas Production Office. From 2004 he was 
head of Well Workover Workshop. Since 2007 he is 
deputy head of Workover Department at “Ioris Valley 
Oil and Gas” Limited. 
In 2007 he was awarded honorary reward of indepen- 
dent trade union of oil and gas industry. 

 
sanikiZe vladimeri 

daibada 12.V.1948 w. q.senakSi. 
1971 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti, margi wiaRiseu- lis
 sabadoTa dazvervis 
teqnikisa  da  teqnologiis 

specialobiT da mieniWa samTo inJinris kvali- fikacia. 
1971 w. daiwyo muSaoba tajikeTis ge- ologiur 
sammarTveloSi navTobsaZiebo Wabur- Rilze
 mburRavis TanaSemwed. 1972-99
 w.w. muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi 
burRvis os- tatis TanaSemwed, burRvis ostatad, 
teqni- kuri ganyofilebis inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, navTobmompovebeli 
sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgiled, satam- ponaJo 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad, sawar- moo 
momsaxurebis centraluri bazis ufro- sad, Sps 
`navTobservisis~ mTavar inJinrad, dasavleT 
saqarTvelos Rrma saZiebo burRvis sammarTvelos 
ufrosad, navTobisa da gazis mopovebis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
1999-2000 qarTul-amerikul erTobliv sawar- mo 
`frontera istern jorjias~ generaluri direqtoris 
moadgilea, 2000w. qarTul-Sve- icaruli sawarmo Sps 
`ioris velSi~ komer- ciuli direqtoris moadgile, xolo 
2000-04 wlebSi qarTul-germanul sawarmo `georg- 
eroil servisis~ warmoebis direqtori. 
2004-05 wlebSi muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ navTo- 
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bisa da gazis mopovebis sammarTvelos~ suf- sis 
ubnis inJinrad. 2007 wlidan muSaobs ss 
`TeleTis navTobis kompaniis~ warmoebis marT- vis 
da monitoringis ganyofilebis ufrosad. 

Sanikidze Vladimer was born in Senaki in 1948. 
In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty – “ex- 
ploration technique and technology of mineral de- 
posits” and was granted the qualification of a min- 
ing engineer. In 1971 he started working at Tajikistan 
Geological Department as an assistant driller at oil 
exploration well. Over 1972-99 he worked at “Sak- 
navtobi” system as an assistant toolpusher, toolpush- 
er, engineer, chief engineer, head of Technical De- 
partment, deputy head of Oil Production Office, chief 
engineer of Cementing Office, head of Main Facili- 
ties, chief engineer of “Navtobservis” Ltd., head of 
West Georgia Deep Exploration Drilling Office, head 
of Oil and Gas Production Office. Over 1999-2000 he 
was deputy general director of Georgian-American 
joint venture “Frontera Eastern Georgia”, in 2000 – 
deputy commercial director of Georgian-Swiss com- 
pany “Ioris Valley Oil and Gas” and over 2000-04 
– operations director of Georgian-German company 
“GeoGerOil Service”. 
Over 2004-05, he was engineer of Supsa Division 
of Oil and Gas Production office of “Georgian Oil”. 
Since 2007 he is involved in JSC “Teleti Oil Compa- 
ny” as a head of Operations Management and Moni- 
toring Department. 

 
sapoJnikovi filipe 
(1900-69) daibada ruseTSi, 
penzis guberniaSi. 1925 
muSaoba daiwyo `azerbaijan- is 
navTobmopovebaSi~ muSad, 
teqnikosad, Semdeg gadayva- nili 
iyo baqos maRlivmSenis saqmis 
mwarmoeblad. 

1932 wels daamTavra baqos samSeneblo teqniku- 
mi. 1937 wels gadmoyvanili iqna trest `saqnav- 
Tobis~ sistemaSi da dainiSna samSeneblo kan- toris 
ufrosad. 1938 w. dainiSna trest `saq- navTobis~ 
wiTeli wyaros burRvis kantoris direqtorad, sadac 
muSaobda 1946 wlamde. 

1946 wlidan muSaobda norios burRvis kanto- ris 
direqtoris moadgiled, Semdeg kavTisxevis burRvis 
kantoris direqtoris moadgiled. 
1951  wlidan  dainiSna  `saqnavTobis~  kakabe- Tis 
navTZiebis ufrosad, sadac imuSava 1954 wlamde. 
1954-60 w.w. muSaobda trest `kavkasiisnaxSir- 
geologiis~ burRviTi samuSaoebis teqnikur 
xelmZRvanelad. 
dajildoebuli iyo leninis ordeniT da `sapa- tio niSnis~ 
ordeniT. 

Sapozhnikov Philip (1900-69) was born in Russia, 
Penza Province. In 1925 he started working at “Azer- 
baijan Oil Production Company” as a worker, techni- 
cian and then was moved to Baku Derrick Construc- 
tion Office as a superintendent of works. 
In 1932 he graduated from Baku Construction Tech- 
nical School. In 1937 he was moved to “Saknavtobi” 
system and was appointed as a head of Construction 
Office. In 1938 he became director of Tsiteltskaro 
Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”, where he worked till 
1946. 
From 1946 he worked as a deputy director of No- 
rio Drilling Office and then as a deputy director of 
Kavtiskhevi Drilling Office. 
From 1951 he was appointed as a head of Kakabeti 
Oil  Exploration  Office of  “Saknavtobi”  where  he 
worked till 1954. 
Over 1954-60, he was technical manager of drilling 
operations of “Kavkasianakhshirgeologia”. 
He was awarded the “Lenin’s order” and the Order 
of Honour. 

 
saraliZe  grigoli 
(1938-2007). 1960 w. saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 damTavrebis Semdeg 
igzavnebatrest`kavkaseleqt- 
roqselmSenis~ liTonkons- 
truqciebis qarxanaSi, sa- dac 
gadis SromiT gzas os- 

tatidan qarxnis direqtoris Tanamdebobamde. 
1974 w. mivlinebul iqna samuSaod kubis sax- alxo 
respublikaSi konsultantad. 1976 w. iwyebs muSaobas 
trest `kavkaseleqtroqselm- 
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Senis~  #8 meqanizebul  kolonis  ufrosad. 
1978-80 w.w. muSaobs amave trestis mmarTvelis 
moadgile-mT. inJinrad, 1981-98 w.w. trestis 
mmarTvelad.  1998  wlidan  gardacvalebamde iyo s.s. 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ sameT- valyureo sabWos 
Tavmjdomare. misi xelmZR- vanelobiT rTul reliefur 
zonaSi aSenda ori sistemaTaSoriso 500 kv 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazi: engurhesi-centralnaia-
stavropolis sresi, da azerbaijanis sresi _ muxranis veli, 
aseve 500 kv e.g.x. afSeroni-azerbaijanis sresi da 500 
kv qvesadgurebi: afSeroni da muxranis veli. trestis 
mmarTvelis Tanamdebobaze misi muSaobis periodSi 
aSenebulia 500 kv e.g.x.: rostovis atomuri sadguri-
budionovski, rostovis atomuri eleqtrosadguri-iuJnaia, 
tixareckaia-volgodonski, balakovis atomuri 
eleqtrosadguri – saratovi; qvesadgurebi: tixareckaia, 
Saxti. iyo Cernobilis avariis salikvidacio 
samuSaoebis monawile. sxva- dasxva periodSi (1972, 
1982, 1988) arCeuli iyo raionuli da saqalaqo 
sabWoebis deputatad, qalaqis partiuli organizaciebis 
sarevizio komisiis wevrad. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos respublikis 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~, `Crdilo-oseTis 
avtonomiuri respublikis damsaxurebuli en- 
ergetikosis~ wodebebi. dajildoebuli iyo ssrk 
energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis samin- istros 
`warCinebuli muSakis~ medliT. miRe- buli hqonda 
mTavrobis mravali jildo. 

Saralidze Grigol (1938-2007). Upon graduating 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute in 1960, he 
was sent to Steel Structure Factory of “Kavkaselek- 
tromsheni”, where he made up his professional way 
from a foreman to the factory director. In 1974 he was 
sent on a business trip to People’s Republic of Cuba 
as a consultant. In 1976 he was appointed as a head of 
№8 Mechanized Column of “Kavkaselektromsheni”. 
Over 1978-80, he worked as a deputy head and chief 
engineer of the department of the above company and 
over 1981-98 - as a manager of “Kavkaselektromsh- 
eni”. Since 1998 till his death, he was chairman of 
Observation Council of “Kavkaselektromsheni”. Two 
intersystem 500 kW power transmission lines such 

as Enguri hydro power plant-Tsentralnaia-Stavropol 
state regional power plant and Azerbaijan state re- 
gional power plant-Mukhrani Valley as well as 500 
kW power transmission line of Apsheron-Azerbaijan 
state regional power plant and 500 kW sub-stations 
of Apsheron and Mukhrani Valley were constructed 
under his management in complicated surface con- 
ditions. 500 kW power transmission lines of Rostov 
nuclear station-Budionovsk, Rostov nuclear station- 
Iuzhnaia, Tikharetskaia-Volgodonsk, Balakov nucle- 
ar power plant-Saratov; sub-stations of Tikharetskaia, 
Shakhty were constructed within the period of his 
management of the company. He participated in 
Chernobyl accident elimination works. At different 
times (1972, 1982, 1988) he was elected as Deputy 
of Regional and City Councils and was nominated as 
a member of Inspection Committee of City Party Or- 
ganizations. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgian  Republic”  and  “honoured  power  engi- 
neer of North Ossetia Autonomy Republic”. He was 
awarded the medal of “excellent worker” by Ministry 
of Energy and Electrification of USSR and many gov- 
ernment rewards. 

 
sayvareliZe  vaxtan 

gi daibada 4.02.1914w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1937 wels daamTavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- versitetis
 geologiuri 
fakulteti, specialobiT ge- ologi.  
1937 w. muSaoba dai- wyo trest 
~saqnavTobis~ ge- 

ologo-saZiebo kantoraSi inJinrad. 1940 wels 
dainiSna trest ~saqnavTobis~ norios geolo- go-
industriuli partiis ufrosad. 1940 wels gadayvanil
 iqna kavTisxevis geologiuri 
partiis ufrosad, 1944 wels kavTisxevis nav- 
Tobdazvervis ufrosad, 1951 w. trest ~saqnav- Tobis~ 
geologo-saZiebo kantoraSi mTavar in- Jinrad. 1954-
55 wlebSi muSaobda saqarTvelos 
`kavkaznaxSirgeologiis~ tyibulis geologo- sadazvervo 
partiis ufrosad. 1955-1959 wleb- Si tresti 
~saqnavTobis~ norios burRvis ub- nis ufrosad. 
1959-64 wlebSi muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ geol- 
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ogo-saZiebo kantoris ufrosad. 1964 wels tresti 
`saqsamTomadnis~ algeTis madnis sam- marTvelos 
ufrosia, 1965-69 wlebSi - tresti 
~saqnavTobis~ kolxeTis burRvis kantoris ufrosi. 1970-
76 wlebSi muSaobda saqarTvelos geologiis
 sammarTveloSi geologosadaz- 
vervo eqspediciis ufrosad, 1977-82 wlebSi 
- tresti `saqnavTobgeofizikis~ partiis uf- rosad, 1983-
89 wlebSi - sawarmoo gaerTianeba 
`saqnavTobi~-s qarTlis sadazvervo burRvis 
eqspediciaSi. 
aris mravali gamogonebisa da racionaliza- toruli 
winadadebis avtori. miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJineris wode- ba. miRebuli aqvs 
mravali samTavrobo medali da ordeni. 

Sakvarelidze Vakhtang  was  born  in Tbilisi  in 
1914. In 1937 he graduated from Tbilisi State Univer- 
sity, faculty of geology, specialty – geologist. In 1937 
he joined Geological and Exploration Office of “Sak- 
navtobi” as an engineer. In 1940 he was appointed as a 
head of Norio Geological and Industrial Party of 
“Saknavtobi”. In 1940 he was appointed as a head of 
Kavtiskhevi Geological Party, in 1944 he worked as a 
head of Kavtiskhevi Oil Exploration Office, in 1951 
– as a chief engineer of Geological and Exploration 
Office of “Saknavtobi”. Over 1954-55 he worked as a 
head of Tkibuli Geological and Exploration Party of 
“Kavkasnakhshirgeologia”, over 1955-59 – as a head 
of Norio Drilling Division of “Saknavtobi”. 
Over 1959-63 he worked as a head of Geological and 
Exploration Office of “Saknavtobi”, in 1964 – as a 
head of Algeti Ore Department of “Saksamtomad- 
ani”, over 1965-69 – as a head of Kolkheti Drilling 
Office of “Saknavtobi”, over 1970-76 – as a head of 
Geological and Exploration Party of Georgian Geo- 
logical Department, over 1977-82 – as a head of the 
party of “Saknavtobgeophysica” and over 1983-89 he 
was involved in Kartli Exploratory Drilling Expedi- 
tion. 
He is an author of a lot of inventions and rationaliza- 
tion proposals. He was granted the title of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia” and was awarded many govern- 
ment medals and orders. 

sayvareliZe

 vaxtan gi daibada  
21.01.1962w.  q. TbilisSi 1985 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
geologiuri fa- kulteti, 
specialobiT nav- Tobisa da gazis 
WaburRileb- is  burRva.  1985-
86  wlebSi 

muSaobda  saqarTvelos  geologiis  sammarT- 
velos meTodur-eqsperimentalur eqspedicia- Si. 
1986 wels muSaoba daiwyo qarTlis Rrma 
sadazvervo burRvis eqspediciaSi, inJiner- 
ekonomistad, ganyofilebis ufrosad.
 199
2- 
2004  wlebSi  muSaobs  sawarmoo  gaerTianeba 
`saqnavTobis~ centralur aparatSi ganyo- filebis 
ufrosad, mTavar ekonomistad, gener- aluri direqtoris 
moadgiled. 
2004  wlidan  muSaobda   navTobis  Zebna-Zieb- 
is saoperacio kompaniaSi S.p.s. `kanargo- jorjia~-Si 
aRmasrulebel direqtorad. 
2013 w .samuSaod gadavida didi britaneTis 
navTobis kompania S.p.s. jorjia oil end gaz-Si 
direqtoris Tanamdebobaze, 

Sakvarelidze Vakhtang  was  born  in Tbilisi  
in 
1962. In 1985 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytech- nical Institute, faculty of geology, 
specialty – drilling of oil and gas wells.   Over 
1985-86, he worked at Methodic and Experimental 
Expedition of Georgian Geological Department. In 
1986 he joined Kartli Deep Exploration Drilling 
Expedition as an planning engi- neer and head of 
the department. Over 1992-2004, he worked as a 
head of the department, chief economist, deputy 
general director at Central Machine of “Geor- gian 
Oil”. 
Since 2004 he is executive director of CanArgo 
Geor- gia Limited, an operation company involved 
in oil ex- ploration. In 2013 he was moved for 
workingat the position of a Director of Oil 
Company of Great Britain Georgia Oil and Gas.   

 
sayvareliZe

 vaxtan gi (1939-
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1998). 1962 w. daam- Tavra
 saqarTvelos  poli- 
teqnikuri institutis sa- mSeneblo 
fakulteti inJin- er-hidroteqnikosis  
kvali- fikaciiT. 1963-65
 wlebSi swavlobda 
saqarTvelos  en- 

ergetikisa  da energetikul  nagebobaTa  samec- 
niero-kvleviTi institutis aspiranturaSi. 1969 w. daicva 
disertacia teqnikis mecniereba- Ta kandidatis 
samecniero xarisxis mosapove- blad. 1971-80 wlebSi 
institutis hidrodina- mikis laboratoriis gamgea. am 
periodSi in- tensiurad muSaobs hidrodinamikis 
sxvadasxva sakiTxebis gadawyvetaSi. xelmZRvanelobs 
lab- oratoriul kvlevebs. misi samecniero kvlevis ZiriTadi 
mimarTulebaa aerirebuli hidravli- kuri nakadebis zRvis 
sanapiro zolis mdgra- dobis kvleva. 1981-92 wlebSi 
samecniero- sawarmoo gaerTianeba `saqnapirdacvis~ 
gen- eraluri direqtoris moadgilea samecniero dargSi, 
xolo 1993-98 wlebSi zRvisa da mdina- reebis sanapiro 
da morfodinamikis Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviT institut 
`sandis~ gen- eraluri direqtori. avtoria 70 samecniero 
naSromis. iyo hidroteqnikur kvlevaTa saer- TaSoriso 
asociaciis saqarTvelos erovnuli komitetis wevri. 

Sakvarelidze  Vakhtang (1939-98).  In  1962  he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of construction, specialty – hydraulic engineer. 
Over 1963-65, he was a post-graduate student. Can- 
didate of Technical Science (1969). Over 1971-80, he 
was head of the Laboratory of Hydrodynamics of 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering and 
Power Structures. Main trend of his scientific study is 
the research of stability of the coast of bub- bly 
hydraulic flows. Over 1981-1992 he was deputy 
general director of scientific-industrial incorporation 
“Saknapirdatsva” in scientific issues, and over 1993- 
1998 – general director of Tbilisi Scientific-Research 
Institute of Sea Shores and River Banks and Morpho- 
dynamics “SANDI”. He is an author of 70 scientific 
works. He was member of Georgian National Com- 
mittee of International Association of Hydraulic Re- 
searches. 

 
sexniaSvili giorgi 

              (1907-1988).  daibada   Tbili-   
                       sis guberniaSi. 1929 w    . daam- 
                       Tavra saqarTvelos poli-  
                        teqnikuri instituti. muSao- 
                       bda amierkavkasiis   rkinigzis 

                          sammarTveloSisuramis uRe-
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ltexilis eleqtrifikaciis biuroSi. eweoda samecniero-
pedagogiur saqmianobas saqarT- velos politeqnikuri
 institutis eleq- 
tromeqanikurfakultetze, kiTxulobda eleqtruli 
manqanebis kurss. 1950w. muSaobda Tbilisis 
rkinigzis transportis inJinerTa institutSi, sadac daicva 
disertacia teqni- kis mecnierebaTa kandidatis xarisxis 
mosa- poveblad da arCeul  iqna  eleqtroteqnikis 
kaTedris gamged. 1959 wlidan muSaobda saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri institutis avtoma- tikisa da telemeqanikis 
fakultetis eleq- truli manqanebis kaTedraze, 
avtomatikisa da telemeqanikis fakultetis dekanad, 
eleqtru- li manqanebis kaTedris gamged. arCeul iqna 
profesoris Tanamdebobaze. amierkavkasiis rki- nigzis 
eleqrifikaciis samsaxurSi muSaobis periodSi eweoda 
saproeqto-saZiebo, samSeneb- lo-samontaJo da 
saeqsploatacio samuSaoebs, rac dakavSirebuli iyo 
suramis gadasasvlel- is eleqtrifikaciasTan, xolo 
Semdeg sxva mravali magistraluri rkinigzis ubnebTan. 
monawileobda saqarTveloSi pirveli 110kv egx 
`zahesi-rionhesis~ daproeqtebaSi, mSeneb- 
lobasa da montaJSi, mravali wevis qvesadgure- bis 
daproeqtebaSi. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 41 samecniero 
naSromi. miniWebuli hqonda`saqarTvelos ssr 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~,`umaRlesi skolis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodebebi. dajildoebuli iyo 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT, medliT `SromiTi 
mamaco- bisaTvis~. 

Sekhniashvili Giorgi  (1907-1988)  was  born  in 
Tbilisi. In 1929 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute. He worked at Electrification Office of 
Surami Passing of Transcaucasian Railway Depart- 
ment. He was involved in scientific and educational 
activities and delivered lecture course in electric ma- 
chines at the faculty of electromechanics of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. In 1950 he worked at Tbilisi 
Institute of Railway Transport Engineers, where he 
defended thesis to obtain the degree of candidate of 
technical science and was appointed as a head of the 
department of electrical engineering. From 1959 he 
worked as a dean of the faculty of automation and 
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telemechanics of the department of electric machines 
and as a head of the department of electric machines 
of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He was appoint- 
ed at the position of Professor. During his work at 
Electrification Office of Transcaucasian Railway he 
conducted design and exploration, construction and 
installation and exploitation works associated with 
electrification of Surami passing and a lot of trunk 
railway sections. He participated in the design, con- 
struction and rig up of the first 110 kW power trans- 
mission line in Georgia - Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plant - Rioni hydro power plant and in the design of 
many power sub-stations. 
He published 41 scientific works. He was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Soviet Socialist Re- 
public of Georgia” and “honoured worker of higher 
school”. He was awarded the “red flag order of labor” 
and the medal for “labor courage”. 

 
svaniZe  givi (1921-99). 
daibada cageris  raionSi. 
1944w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fakulteti. 1950 w. 
muSaoba daiwyo saqarT- velos
 energetikis insti- 
tutSi.  1957-71  w.w.  wylis 

resursebis kompleqsuri gamoyenebis ganyo- filebis 
gamgea, 1971 wlidan Tbilisis saxelm- wifo 
universitetis xmeleTis hidrologiis kaTedris gamge. 
t.m.k. (1950). t.m.d. (1963). pro- fesori (1966). 1976 
w. airCies ssrk hidrome- teorologiuri da garemos
 kontrolis saxelmwifo komitetis 
amierkavkasiis region- uli samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutis direq- torad. 1979 wlidan saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis wevr-korespodentia, 1981 
wlidan aris  ssrk mecnierebaTa akademiis wevr-kore- 
spondenti.  1984w. mieniWa ,,saqarTvelos mec- 
nierebis  damsaxurebuli  moRvawis’’  wodeba. 
1980 wlidan iyo saqarTvelos geografiuli 
sazogadoebis vice-prezidenti. miniWebuli 
hqonda Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis 
p.meliqiSvilis sax. premia (1972), saqarTvelos 
geografiuli sazogadoebis vaxuSti bagra- tionis sax. 
premia (1982 w.). dajildoebuli 

iyo  xalxTa megobrobis ordeniTa da medliT. aris 
saqarTveloSi stoqasturi hidrologiis skolis
 damaarsebeli. misma gamokvlevebma 
hidrologiuri procesebis dargSi dasabami misca axal 
samecniero mimarTulebas mdin- areuli Camonadenis 
regulirebis TeoriaSi monte-karlos meTodis
  gamoyenebis safuZ- velze. 
aris Jinvalhesisa da zemo-alaznis sar- wyavi sistemis 
mSeneblobis ideis avtori. daa- muSava mdinareebis 
arfisa da enegisis (somxeTi) sevanis tbaSi gvirabiT 
gadagdebis sqemebi. monawileobda angara-eniseis 
hesebis kaskadis, mingeCauris, buxTarmis da sxva 
hesebis dageg- marebis mecnierul uzrunvelyofaSi. 
misi xe- lmZRvanelobiT gamoica 10 tomiani 
naSromi 
`saqarTvelos wylis resursebis kompleqsuri 
gamoyeneba~. aris 270 nabeWdi mecnieruli statiis, 
15 samecniero-teqnikuri da 5 samec- niero-
popularuli xasiaTis wignis avtori. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT daculi iqna 40 sakan- didato da 
sadoqtoro disertacia. Sromebi gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
qarTul, rusul, ingli- sur, frangul, germanul, Cexur, 
bulgarul da Cinur enebze. misi moxsenebebi 
warmodgenili iyo 50-mde saerTaSoriso konferenciaze 
da simpoziumze. 

Svanidze Givi (1921-99) was born in Tsageri region. 
In 1944 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction. In 1950 he jointed 
Georgian Institute of Energy. Over 1957-71 he was 
head of the department of complex usage of water re- 
sources. From 1971 he was head of the department 
of land hydrology of Tbilisi State University. Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1950), Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1963), Professor (1966). In 1976 he was 
nominated as a director of Transcaucasian Regional 
Scientific-Research Institute of State Committee of 
Hydrometeorological and Environmental Control of 
USSR. From 1979 he was Corresponding Member of 
Georgian Academy of Science, from 1981 - Corre- 
sponding Member of USSR Academy of Science. In 
1984 he was granted the title of “honoured worker of 
Georgian Science”. From 1980 he was vice-president 
of Georgian Society of Geography. He was awarded 
the prize after P. Melikishvili of Tbilisi State Univer- 
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sity in 1972, prize after Vakhushti Bagrationi of Geor- 
gian Society of Geography in 1982. He was awarded 
the Order and Medal of People’s Friendship. He is 
a founder of stochastic hydrology school in Geor- 
gia. His researches in the field of hydrology paved 
the way for a new scientific direction in the theory 
of river flow regulation based on using Monte Carlo 
method. He is an author of the idea of constructing 
Zhinvali hydro power plant and Zemo Alazani irriga- 
tion system. He elaborated the layouts of throwing 
rivers Arpa and Enegis (Armenia) into Sevan lake via 
tunnel. He participated in scientific provision during 
designing Angara-Enisei hydro power plant system, 
Mingechauri, Bukhtarma and other hydro power 
plants. Ten-volume study – “complex usage of Geor- 
gian water resources” was edited under his supervi- 
sion. He is an author of 270 published scientific ar- 
ticles, 15 scientific and technical and 5 popular scien- 
tific books. 40 Ph.D. and doctoral theses were defend- 
ed under his supervision. He published his works in 
Georgian, Russian, English, French, German, Chekh, 
Bulgarian and Chinese languages. His speeches were 
presented to up to 50 international conferences and 
symposiums. 

 
silagaZe grigoli 
(1907-87). 1924 w. daamTavra 
orwliani sabuRaltro kur- sebi, ris 
Semdeg muSaobda aWaris 
finansTa saministro- Si 
buRaltrad. iyo qedis, ba- Tumis 
da Caqvis bankebis mTa- vari
 buRalteri. 1933 w. 

daamTavra saqarTvelos industriuli insti- 
tutis geologiuri fakulteti,  samTo-inJin- ris 
kvalifikaciiT. 1933-36 wlebSi kvalifika- cias 
imaRlebda uralSi  q. sverdlovskis min- eralogiis 
institutSi. 1938-40 wlebSi muSao- bda azerbaijanSi 
,,azneftis~, ,,nafti-Walis~ trestSi geologad, mTavari 
geologis moadg- iled Rrma burRvisa da navTobis 
amoRebis dargSi. am periodSi gaxda ori 
gamogonebis av- tori. 1940 w. gadayvanil iqna 
,,saqnavTobis~ sistemaSi, sadac man sicocxlis 
bolomde im- saxura. iyo burRvis kantoris mTavari 
geolo- gi, navTobsarewis, geologiur-saZiebo, navTob- 

saZiebo kantorebis direqtori da Tematuri partiis 
ufrosi. oTxjer iqna arCeuli Tbili- sis orjonikiZis 
raisabWos deputatad, samjer foTis saqalaqo sabWos 
deputatad. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 25 samecniero 
naSromi da Jurnal-gazeTebSi 60-ze meti statia. 
dajil- doebuli iyo ,,Sromis wiTeli droSis’’ or- 
deniT, medliT ,,didi samamulo omis (1941-45) 
wlebSi SromiTi mamacobisaTvis’’. 

Silagadze Grigol (1907-87). In 1924 he passed 
two-year accounting courses and worked at the Min- 
istry of Finance of Achara as an accountant. He was 
chief accountant at the banks of Qeda, Batumi and 
Chakvi. In 1933 he graduated from Georgian Indus- 
trial Institute, faculty of geology, qualification – min- 
ing engineer. Over 1933-36, he was on probation at 
the Institute of Mineralogy of Sverdlovsk, Ural. Over 
1938-40 he worked in Azerbaijan as a geologist, dep- 
uty chief geologist in the issues of deep drilling and 
oil recovery of “Naptichala” Office of “AzOil”. Dur- 
ing this time he became an author of two inventions. 
In 1940 he was moved to “Saknavtobi” system, where 
he worked to the end of his life. He was chief geolo- 
gist of Drilling Office, director of Oil production Of- 
fice, Geological and Exploration and Oil Exploration 
Offices and head of thematic party. He was elected as 
a deputy of Tbilisi Orjonikidze District Council four 
times and Poty Municipal Council three times. He 
published 25 scientific works and over 60 articles in 
newspapers and journals. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labor”, the 
medal “for labor courage in Geat Patriotic War (1941- 
1945)”. 
 

 
siraZe nodar (1948-2005). daibada lago- dexis 
raionis sofel WabukianSi. 1966 wels daamTavra 
lagodexis raionis afenis saSualo skola. 1971 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri institutis 
samTo-geologiuri fakulteti specialobiT ,,navTobisa da 
gazis sabadoebis Zebna Zieba~ da mieniWa samTo 
inJin- er-geologis kvalifikacia. 1971 wels muSaoba 
daiwyo trest ,,saqnavTobis~ geologiur- 
saZiebo kantoraSi da muSaobda sxvadasxva 
struqturul-saZiebo  partiebSi  ufros  ge- 
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ologad 1994 wlamde. 1994 wels muSaoba daiwyo 
,,saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis 
sammarTveloSi sarewis ufros geologad, ge- ologiuri 
ganyofilebis ufros geologad da WaburRilebis 
kapitaluri SekeTebis saamqros ufros geologad, 1998 
wlamde. 1998-2001 w.w. muSaobda ,,frontera 
risorsiz jorjia~-Si mTavar geologad. 
2001-2005 w.w. Sps ,,ioris velSi~ sawarmoo ge- 
ologis Tanamdebobaze. 
2005 wels muSaobda ,,saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da 
gazis mopovebis sammarTvelos mTavar ge- ologad. 

Siradze Nodar (1948-2005) was born in Lagotekhi 
region. In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining geology, spe- 
cialty – “exploration of oil and gas fields” and was 
granted the qualification of a mining engineer. In 
1971 he joined Geological and Exploration Office of 
“Saknavtobi” and till 1994worked at various structur- 
al and exploration parties as a chief geologist. Over 
1994-98 he worked at Oil and Gas Production Office 
of “Saknavtobi” as a chief field geologist, chief ge- 
ologist of Geological Department and chief geolo- 
gist of Workover Workshop. Over 1998-2001 he was 
involved in “Frontera Resources Georgia” as a chief 
geologist. Over 2001-05 he was production geologist 
at “Ioris Valley Oil and Gas” Ltd. 
In 2005 he was chief geologist of Oil and Gas Pro- 
duction Office of “Georgian Oil”. 

 

 
siraZe jimSeri daiba- da 
6.02.1947 w.  Terjolis r- nSi.
 1972 wels  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
sasoflo-sameurneo insti- tutis 
soflis meurneobis meqanizaciisa 
da eleqtrifi- kaciis fakulteti da 
dato- 

vebuli iqna amave institutis, amJamad saqarT- velos 
saxelmwifo agraruli universitetis eleqtroteqnikis 
kaTedraze ufros prepara- torad. 1975-78 aspirantia. 
1978 w. dainiSna 
eleqtroteqnikisa da eleqtroamZravis kaTe- draze 
asistentad, Semdeg iyo ufrosi maswav- 

lebeli, docenti. t.m.k. (2002). 1989-98 w.w. iyo soflis 
meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis da av- tomatizaciis 
fakultetis dekanis moadgile, jer aRmzdelobiT dargSi, 
xolo 1998-2005 w.w. saswavlo dargSi, 2005 w. 
asrulebda dekanis movaleobas. 2006 wlidan aris 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo agraruli universitetis soflis 
meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis departamentis asocirebuli 
profesori. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 35 samecniero da meTo- duri 
Sroma. 2003 w. dajildovda  ,,Rirsebis medliT.’’. 

Siradze Jimsher was born in Terjola region in 1947. 
In 1972 he graduated from Georgian State Agricul- 
tural Institute, faculty of agricultural mechanization 
and electrification and was left as a chief laboratory 
assistant of the department of electric engineering of 
Georgian State Agrarian University. He was a post- 
graduate student over 1975-78. In 1978 he was ap- 
pointed as an assistant and then senior teacher, associ- 
ate professor at the department of electric engineering 
and electric drives. Candidate of Technical Science 
(2002). Over 1989-98 he was deputy head of the fac- 
ulty of agricultural mechanization and electrification 
initially in the field of education and later, over 1998- 
2005, in the field of training. In 2005 he was acting 
head of the faculty. Since 2006 he is an associate pro- 
fessor of the department of agricultural electrification 
of Georgian State Agrarian University. 
He published 35 scientific and methodical works. In 
2003 he was awarded the “medal of honour”. 
 

 
sisoiani grigori 
(1895-1976).  daibada siR- 
naRSi. 1931 w. daamTavra mos- 
kovis energetikis institu- ti. 
1932w. muSaoba daiwyo 
amierkavkasiis  energetikis 
institutSi kaTedris gamged. t.m.k.  
(1939).  t.m.d.  (1947). 

1948 w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. misi samec- 
niero-kvleviTi moRvaweobis sfero iyo fero- 
Senadnobisa da karbidis misaRebi eleqtruli 
Rumelebis muSaobis reJimebis gamokvleva, 
madanTermul RumelebSi mimdinare eleqtro- 
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rkaluri procesebis Seswavla, eleqtrorka- luri 
Rumelebis parametrebis angariSis me- Todebis 
dadgena da maTi optimizacia. samec- niero 
interesebis sferoSi Sedioda saqarT- velos energetikis 
problemebic. igi ikvlevda Cais foTlebis fizikur 
Tvisebebs, maTi param- etrebis gazomvis eleqtrul da 
fotometrul meTodebs. 
mieniWa ,,saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da teqni- kis 
damsaxurebuli moRvawis ‘’wodeba, dajil- doebuli iyo 
,,sapatio niSnis’’ ordeniT da medlebiT. 

Sisoian Grigory (1895-1976) was born in Signagi. 
In 1931 he graduated from Moscow Institute of Ener- 
gy. In 1932 he joined Transcaucasian Institute of En- 
ergy as a head of the department. Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science (1939), Doctor of Technical Science 
(1947). In 1948 he was granted Professor’s title. 
The scope of his scientific-research activity covered 
the research of operating modes of electric furnaces 
for receiving ferroalloy and carbide, study of arc 
processes occurring in ore-thermal furnaces, deter- 
mination  and  optimisation  of  calculation  methods 
for arc furnace parameters. The scope of his scien- 
tific interests also included the problems of Georgian 
energy. He researched physical features of tea leaves 
and electric and photometric methods for estimating 
their parameters. 
He was granted the title of “honoured worker of 
Georgian science and engineering” and awarded the 
“order of honour” and the medals. 

 
 

siWinava biZina (1932- 
2000) daibada q. TbilisSi. 
1956 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samTo fakulteti nav- Tobisa da 
gazis WaburRileb- is burRvis 
specialobiT da mieniWa samTo 
inJinris kval- 

ifikacia. 1956 w. muSaoba daiwyo navTobis 
sakavSiro samecniero-kvleviT institutSi 
mecnier-muSakis Tanamdebobaze. 1961 wlidan 
muSaobda trest ,,saqnavTobis~ kolxeTis bur- Rvis 
kantoraSi ufros inJinrad, sawarmoo- 

teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, ubnis uf- rosad, 
mTavar inJinrad. 1967-73 wlebSi muSao- bda 
,,saqnavTobis~ Tbilisispira Rrma saZiebo burRvis 
mTavar inJinrad. 1975 wlidan muSaob- da 
amierkavkasiis Rrma saZiebo burRvis eqs- pediciaSi
 mTavar teqnologad, teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, mTavar inJinrad. 2003 wlidan 
sicocxlis bolomde ,,saqtransgazSi~ mTavar 
dispeCerad. 
miRebuli hqonda mTavrobis jildoebi. iyo mravali 
gamogonebisa da racionalizatoruli winadadebis 
avtori. 

Sichinava Bidzina (1932-2000) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1956 he graduated from Georgian Hydrotechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of mining, specialty – drilling of 
oil and gas wells, and was granted the qualification 
of a mining engineer. In 1956 he started working at 
All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Oil as a re- 
search assistant. From 1961 he joined Kolkheti Drill- 
ing Office of “Saknavtobi” as an engineer, head of 
Operations and Technical Department, head of site, 
chief engineer. Over 1967-73 he was involved in Deep 
Exploration Drilling Office of Tbilisi Adjacent Ter- 
ritory of “Saknavtobi” as a chief engineer and from 
1975 – in Transcaucasian Deep Exploration Drilling 
Expedition as a technologist, head of Technical De- 
partment, chief engineer. From 2003 to the end of his 
life he worked at “SakTransGaz” as a dispatcher. 
He was awarded government rewards and was an au- 
thor of many inventions and rationalization propos- 
als. 

 
slovinski vsevolodi (1900-82). dai- 
bada q.TbilisSi. institutis damTavrebis Sem- deg 
muSaobda somxeTis hidroenergetikuli obieqtebis 
mSeneblobaze. 1934 wlidan gar- dacvalebamde 
muSaobda Tbilisis nagebobaTa da hidroenergetikis 
samecniero-kvleviT in- stitutSi. t..m.k. 1935 w. 
dainiSna miwisqveSa nagebobebis laboratoriis 
xelmZRvanelad. 
1938 w. miiRo saavtoro mowmoba mniSvnelo- 
van gamogonebaze `maRaldawneviani gvirabebis 
mokeTebis axali tipi dafuZnebuli gruntis mier betonis 
mokumSvis principze~. Semdgom wlebSi  man  
saqarTvelos  hidromSeneblobis 
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TvalsaCino warmomadgenel aron gindinTan erTad 
Seqmna meqanizebuli agregati, romelic warmatebiT 
iqna gamoyenebuli q.q. Tbilisis, moskovis, 
leningradis, erevnisa da sxva qalaqe- bis 
metropolitenebis gayvanisas, agreTve Jin- valisa da 
alma-aTis hesebis gvirabebis mSen- eblobisas. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT Catarda cdebi saqarTvelos hesebis 
mSeneblobaze gvi- rabebis mokeTebebis 
gaangariSebebSi. 1955-1975 wlebSi muSaobda 
`saqhidroenergomSenSi~ mTa- vari konsultantis 
Tanamdebobaze. 

Slovinski Vsevolod (1900-82) was born in Tbilisi. 
Upon graduating from the institute he joined the con- 
struction of hydropower units of Armenia. From 1934 
till his death he worked at Tbilisi Scientific-Research 
Institute of Structures and Hydropower Engineering. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science in 1935 
and was appointed as a head of Laboratory of Under- 
ground Structures. In 1938 he became a holder of au- 
thor’s certificate on important invention – “new type 
of high pressure tunnel driving based on the principle 
of concrete compression by soil”. Later, together with 
Mr. Aron Gindin, distinguished representative of hy- 
draulic construction, he designed mechanized unit, 
which was successfully used in driving underground 
railways of Tbilisi, Moscow, Leningrad, Erevan and 
other cities as well as in constructing tunnels of Zh- 
invali and Alma-Ata hydro power plants. He headed 
tunnel driving calculation tests run for the construc- 
tion of Georgian hydro power plants. Over 1955- 
1975 he worked at the position of senior consultant of 
“Sakhydroenergomsheni”. 

 

 
solomonia  oTari 
(1927-2005). daibada q.Tbi- 
lisSi. daamTavra  saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tuti, 
saqarTvelos mecniere- baTa 
akademiis energetikis institutis
 aspirantura. 
1953 w. muSaoba daiwyo 
imave 

institutSi umcrosi mecnieri TanamSromlad. 
t.m.k.(1955), t.m.d(1968). profesori(1968). mis mier 
SemoTavazebuli maTematikuri modeli gamoyenebuli 
iyo xudonis, minaZisa da namax- 

vanis hesebis dagegmarebisas. pirvelma daa- muSava 
wyalsacavebis funqcionirebis maTema- tikuri modeli. 
1970 wlidan daiwyo gamokv- levebi saqarTvelos 
mcire hesebis avtoma- tizaciis sakiTxebSi, Seqmna 
mecnieruli skola wyalenergetikuli obieqtebis 
optimaluri dagegmarebisa da marTvis TeoriaSi. misi 
xe- lmZRvanelobiT daculi iqna sakandidato da 
sadoqtoro disertaciebi. gamoaqveyna 100 
samecniero naSromi, maT Soris espaneTSi, iu- 
goslaviaSi, CexoslovakiaSi, bulgareTSi. misi 
monawileobiT Sesrulebul naSroms `saqarT- velos  
energetikis  ganviTarebis  koncefcia~ 
1992w. mieniWa saqarTvelos sainJinro akademi- is 
premia. xelmZRvanelobda aSS-is mier dafin- ansebul
 Temas `saqarTvelos mdinareebis 
hidroenergetikuli teqnikuri potencialis kadastri~, 
romelic gamoica 2006 wels. 1971 wlidan 
xelmZRvanelobda institutis hidro- energetikuli 
kvlevebis ganyofilebas. wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo 
institutis sadisertacio sabWos Tavmjdomare. arCeuli 
iyo saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademikosad. 
Camoayal- iba mecnieruli skola Cvens qveyanaSi 
sabazro ekonomikis ganviTarebis principebis gaTval- 
iswinebiT. 

Solomonia Otar (1927-2005) was born in Tbilisi. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
post-graduate courses of the Institute of Energy to 
Georgian Academy of Science. In 1953 he started 
working at the position of a junior research assistant 
of the above Institute. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1955), Doctor of Technical Science (1968), Profes- 
sor (1968). Mathematic model suggested by him was 
applied in designing Khudoni, Minadzi and Namakh- 
vani hydro power plants. He was the first to elaborate 
mathematic model for reservoir functioning. From 
1970 he initiated study of the issues relating to auto- 
mation of small hydro power plants of Georgia, cre- 
ated scientific school in the theory of optimal plan- 
ning and control of water and power units. Ph.D. and 
doctoral theses were defended under his supervision. 
He published 100 scientific works in Spain, Yugo- 
slavia, Czechoslovakia, and Bulgaria. “concept on 
development of Georgian energy”, a study prepared 
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with his participation, was awarded the prize of Geor- 
gian Academy of Engineering in 1992. He supervised 
the theme – “cadastre of water and power and tech- 
nical potential of Georgian rivers” funded by USA 
and published in 2006. From 1971 he was in charge 
of the Department of Hydropower Researches of the 
Institute. During many years he was chairman of Dis- 
sertation Council of the Institute. He was nominated 
as Academician of Georgian Academy of Energy. He 
founded scientific school considering the principles 
of the development of market economy in our coun- 
try. 

politeqnikuri institutis samTo-geologi- ur fakultetze 
ufros maswavleblad, dekanis moadgiled. 
1980 wels dainiSna departament ,,saqnavTobis~ 
qarTlis burRvis sammarTvelos mTavar ge- ologad. 
1996 wels gadayvanili iqna kompania 
,,kanargo jorjiaSi~ mopovebis menejerad. sa- dac 
muSaobda  gardacvalebamde. dajildoebuli iyo 
,,Rirsebis medliT~. 

Suramelashvili Ramaz (1938-2008) was born in 
Mtskheta region. In 1955 he graduated from Railway 

suramelaSvili  ra 

mazi  (1938-2008) daibada 
mcxeTis raionSi. 1955 wels 
daamTavra rkinigzis proft- 
eqnikuri saswavlebeli, 1960 wels
 puSkinis  saxelobis 
pedagogiuri instituti. 
1965 wels saqarTvelos po- 

liteqnikuri institutis samTo-geologiuri fakulteti da 
muSaoba daiwyo saqarTvelos 

Vocational School, in 1960 – State Pedagogic Insti- 
tute named after Pushkin and in 1965 – Georgian 
Polytechnical  Institute,  faculty  of  mining  geology 
and started working as a senior teacher, deputy dean 
at the faculty of mining geology of Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute. 
In 1980 he was appointed as a chief geologist of Kar- 
tli Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”. In 1996 he was 
moved to CanArgo Georgia Limited as a production 
manager, where he worked till the end of his life. 
He was awarded the “medal of honour”. 
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tabataZe  goderZi 
daibada 16.XII.1939 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1962 w.  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakulteti samTo-inJin- ris 
kvalifikaciiT. 1962-65 w.w. 
muSaobda rusTavis meta- 

lurgiuli  qarxnis  maRaroTa  sammarTvelo 
`sadaxlos~ inJinrad, Semdeg kirqvebis da do- 
lomitebis saamqros  cvlis  ufrosad.  1965- 
79 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos samTo meqanikis insti- tutis
 umcrosi mecnier TanamSromeli. 
daamTavra aspirantura. e.m.k. (1977). 
1979-81 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos ekonomikis samin- 
istrosTan arsebuli meurneobis ekonomikis dagegmvis 
da marTvis samecniero-kvleviTi institutis ufrosi 
mecnier TanamSromeli, seqtoris gamge. 1981-83 
w.w. muSaobda `saqnav- Tobis~ lilos navTobgaz-
mompovebeli sam- marTvelos mTavari 
ekonomistad, 1983-84 w.w. 
`saqnavTobis~ profkomis Tavjdomared. 
1984-95 w.w. iyo `saqnavTobis~ normatiul-sakv- levi 
sadguris ufrosi, 1995-2005 w.w. Sps `nav- 
Tobsamecnieros~ ekonomikuri kvlevebis lab- 
oratoriis gamge. 1991-2006 w.w. saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis samTo-geologiuri da qimiur-
metalurgiuli warmoebis ekono- mikisa da 
organizaciis kaTedris docentia. 
2006 wlidan saqarTvelos teqnikuri univer- sitetis 
samTo-geologiuri fakultetis #49 mimarTulebis sruli 
profesori. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 60-mde samecniero 
naSro- mi. aris 4 saxelmZRvanelosa da 1 
monografiis Tanaavtori, samecniero Jurnal 
`saqarTvelos navTobi da gazis~ saredaqcio kolegiis 
wevri. 
2001 wels imyofeboda aSS-Si rogorc saerTa- 

Soriso programis `navTobis Semosavlebis me- 
nejmenti~ wevri. miRebuli aqvs aliaskis Sta- tis 
parlamentis Rirsebis serTifikati. 

Tabatadze Goderdzi was born in Tbilisi in 1939. 
In  1962  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of mining geology, qualifica- 
tion – mining engineer. Over 1962-65 he worked as 
an engineer of Mining Department “Sadakhlo” of 
Rustavi Metallurgy Factory and later, was a shiftman 
of Limestone and Dolomite Shop. Over 1965-79 he 
was senior research assistant of Georgian Institute of 
Mining Mechanics. He graduated from post-graduate 
courses. Candidate of Economic Science (1977). 
Over 1979-81 he was senior research assistant, head of 
the sector at Scientific-Research Institute of Planning 
and Management of Farm Economy functioning to 
the Ministry of Economy. Over 1981-83 he was chief 
economist of Lilo Oil and Gas Production Office of 
“Saknavtobi”. Over 1983-84 he became a chairman 
of “Saknavtobi” Trade Committee. Over 1984-95 he 
was head of Normative-Research Station of “Sak- 
navtobi”, over 1995-2005 he was head of Laboratory 
for Economic Researches of “Navtobsametsniero”. 
Over 1991-2006 he was an associate professor of 
the department of mining geology and chemical and 
metallurgic production economy and organization of 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Since 2006 he is 
full professor of N49 sector of the faculty of mining 
geology of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He published up to 60 scientific works and is a co- 
author of 4 manuals and 1 monograph. He is a mem- 
ber of editorial board of scientific journal “Georgian 
oil and gas”. 
In 2001 he visited USA as a member of an interna- 
tional program “management of oil revenues”. He 
was awarded the Honorary Certificate of the Parlia- 
ment of Alaska State. 
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talaxaZe   vaxtangi 
(1946-2001) daibada xaragau- lis
 r-s sof. moliTSi. 
1969  w.  daamTavra  saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti.
 ganawilebiT daiwyo 
muSaoba Tbilisis sresSi da 

Semdgomi misi moRvaweoba praqtikulad mTli- anad
 dakavSirebulia qveynisaTvis udidesi 
mniSvnelobis am obieqtTan. iyo saqvabe-tur- binebis 
saamqros rigiTi inJineri, ufrosis moadgile, saamqros 
ufrosi. Tbilsresis maS- indel xelmZRvanels g. 
miqavas SeumCneveli ar darCa gansakuTrebulad 
niWieri da muyaiTi ax- algazrda da cdilobda 
momavali kargi spe- cialisti aRezarda. male 
dawinaurda da we- liwadnaxevarSi ukve 
eleqtrosadguris mTa- vari inJinris moadgile gaxda. 
1985 w. daniSnes mT. inJinrad, 1991 wels direqtorad. 
1994 w. teqnikuri direqtoria, xolo 1995 w. ss `Tbil- 
sresis~ generaluri direqtori. 2001 wels kv- lav 
teqnikuri direqtoria da am Tanamdeboba- ze imuSava 
sicocxlis bolomde. iyo mravali racionalizatoruli 
winadadebis, siaxleebis da gamogonebebis avtori, 
saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli inJineri, damsaxurebuli 
energetiko- si. dajildoebuli iyo sapatio sigeliT gard- 
abnis RvTismSoblis eklesiis mSeneblobaSi wvlilis 
Setanis gamo. 

Talakhadze Vakhtang (1946-2001) was born in 
Kharagauli region. In 1969 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engi- 
neering. He started working at Tbilisi state regional 
power plant and his further activities were entirely 
associated to this very significant unit for the country. 
He was an average engineer, deputy head, head, dep- 
uty chief engineer of Boiler-Turbine Shop. In 1985 he 
was appointed as a chief engineer, in 1991 – as a direc- 
tor, in 1994 – as a technical director, and in 1995 – as 
general director of Tbilisi state regional power plant. 
In 2001 he was again technical director. He was big 
professional, had special gift of introducing technical 
innovation, was excellent theoretic worker as well as 
an excellent practical worker, he brilliantly knew all 

the areas of the power plant. He always made the only 
correct and wise decisions depending on the created 
situation. At both Georgian and foreign specialists’ 
opinion his energy was inexhaustible and his educa- 
tion not only as an engineer was invaluable. 
He was an author of number of rationalization pro- 
posals, innovations and inventions. He was an hon- 
oured power engineer and was awarded the “order of 
honour” for his contribution to the construction of the 
Blessed Virgin Church in Gardabani. 
 

tergazariani grig 

ori (1914-94).  daibada  q. 
JeleznovodskSi. 1938 w. daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos indus- triuli 
instituti, ris Sem- degac 
muSaobda saqarTvelos 
energetikisa da energetikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kv- 

leviT institutSi. 30 weli xelmZRvanelobda 
eleqtroenergetikisa da eleqtruli manqane- bis 
ganyofilebas. t.m.k., t.m.d., profesori. mis mier 
Sesrulebuli gamokvlevebi dafuZneb- uli iyo saimedo 
faqtobriv monacemebze da gamoirCeoda konkretuli 
SedegebiT, rac xels uwyobda eleqtroenergiis 
warmoebisa da misi gadacemis saimedoobisa da 
efeqtianobis gazr- das. man Seasrula Teoriuli 
gamokvlevebi, romlis Sedegad arsebul standartebSi da 
normatiul dokumentebSi Setanil iqna cvli- lebebi.
 misi xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulda 
mZlavri  hidroeleqtrosadgurebis genera- 
torebis arasimetriuli muSaobis reJimebis 
eqsperimentuli gamokvleva. damuSavda dana- 
kargebis  gaangariSebis meTodika, 
 Seiqmna eleqtromagnituri talRebis 
foladSi SeRw- evis dadgenis eqsperimentuli 
laboratoriu- li danadgari, hidrogeneratorebis poluseb- 
Si damatebiTi kargvebis dadgenis meTodolo- gia da 
sxva. misi gamokvlevebis ZiriTadi Sede- gebi 
gamoqveynebulia mravalricxovan samecnie- ro-
teqnikur statiebsa da oTx monografiaSi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT daculi iqna 20-mde sa- kandidato 
disertacia. 

Ter-Gazarian  Grigori  (1914-94)  was  born  in 
Zheleznovodsk. In 1938 he graduated from Georgian 
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Industrial Institute and started working at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures. He was in charge of the De- 
partment of Power Industry and Electric Machines 
for 30 years. He was Candidate of Technical Science 
and Doctor of Technical Science. Researches run by 
him were based on reliable actual data and could be 
singled out with particular results allowing to im- 
prove power generation and reliability and efficiency 
of its supply. He fulfilled theoretic researches as a re- 
sult of which amendments to the existing standards 
and normative documents were made. Experimental 
research of asymmetric operating modes of the gen- 
erators of large hydro power plants was conducted 
under his management, method of loss calculation 
was elaborated, experimental laboratory equipment 
for identifying electromagnetic wave penetration into 
the steel was designed, method for identifying addi- 
tional losses in hydrogenerator poles was worked up 
under his supervision. Main results of his researches 
were published in many scientific and engineering ar- 
ticles and four monographs. Up to 20 Ph.D. theses 
were defended under his supervision. 

 
tergrigoriani  as 

mik (17.XI.1912-1990). 1936 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos teq- 
nikuri universiteti inJin- er-
eleqtrikosis kvalifi- 
kaciiT. 1936 wlidan gar- 
dacvalebamde, 54 wlis ganma- 
vlobaSi,  muSaobda  `Tbil- 

hidroproeqtSi~. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli 
xramhes-1-is, xramhes-2-is, tyibulhesis, laja- nurhesis
 eleqtruli sqemebis teqnikuri 
proeqtis damuSavebaSi da teqnikur kontrol- Si. 1966 
wlidan engurhesis proeqtebis mTavari inJinris 
moadgilea hidrokvanZis eleqtrul nawilSi. 
1976 w. mianiWes `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis si- 
gelebi, jildoebi. 

Ter-Grigorian Asmik (1912-1990). In 1936 she 
graduated from Georgian Technical University, quali- 
fication – electrical engineer. From 1936 to her death, 
during 54 years, she worked at “Tbilhydroproekt”. 

She participated in elaboration of electric circuits of 
technical projects of Khrami hydro power plant-I, 
Khrami hydro power plant-II, Tkibuli hydro power 
plant, Lajanuri hydro power plant and their technical 
monitoring. From 1966 she was deputy chief engi- 
neer of Enguri hydro power plant projects in electric 
issues of the hydro system. 
In 1976 she was granted the title of “honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia” and was awarded the government 
rewards and prizes. 
 

terxaCaturovi  ar 

temi (1884-1964).  daibada 
azerbajanis q. nuxaSi. 1907 w. 
daamTavra germaniis q. darm- 
Stadtis umaRlesi teqnikuri skola. 
muSaoba daiwyo baqos navTobis 
sarewebSi. 1911 w. sacxovreblad 
gadavida Tbi- 

lisSi.  monawileobda  qalaqis  centraluri 
nawilis eleqtrifikaciaSi, tramvais xazebis 
daproeqteba-gayvanaSi. xelmZRvanelobda 
Tbilisis eleqtromeurneobas, muSaobda 
`saqenergoSi~ (1921-24) 1921 w. kiTxulobda 
elteqnikur disciplinebs Tbilisis po- 
liteqnikur institutSi. 1928 w. muSaobda Tbilisis
 saxelmwifo universitetis po- 
liteqnikur fakultetsa da Tbilisis po- liteqnikuri 
institutSi. saqarTvelos po- liteqnikur institutSi, sadac 
eleqtromeqan- ikuri fakultetis pirvel dekanad iqna 
arCeu- li. xelmZRvanelobda centraluri elsadgure- bis 
kaTedras. 1930 w. dainiSna energetikis in- stitutis 
saswavlo  nawilis  ufrosad.  1933 wlidan kvlav 
politeqnikuri institutis centraluri elsadgurebis 
kaTedris gamgea. 
1935 w. muSaobda TbilTecis mSeneblobaze mSen- 
eblobis mT. inJinrad. 1942 wlidan samecnie- ro-
pedagogiur samuSaozea. mas ekuTvnis 90-ze meti 
samecniero naSromi da monografia. 10 wlis 
manZilze iyo Tbilisis sabWos deputati. 
1944 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da 
teqnikis  damsaxurebuli  moRvawis~  wodeba, 
1947 w. profesoris wodeba. dajildoebulia 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT. 
 

Ter-Khachaturov Artem (1884-1964) was born 
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in Nukha, Azerbaijan. In 1907 he graduated from 
Higher Technical School in Darmstadt, Germany and 
started working at Baku oil fields. In 1911 he settled 
in Tbilisi and participated in the electrification of the 
city central part and in the design and construction 
of Tram lines. He was in charge of Tbilisi electrical 
economy and worked at “Sakenergo” (1921-24). In 
1921 he delivered lecture course in electronic engi- 
neering disciplines at Tbilisi Polytechnical Institute. 
In 1928 he worked at polytechnical faculty of Tbi- 
lisi State University, Tbilisi Polytechnical Institute 
and Georgian Polytechnical Institute, where he was 
nominated as the first head of electromechanic facul- 
ty. He headed the department of central power plants. 
In 1930 he ran the office of the head of studies of the 
Institute of Energy. From 1933 he was again head of 
the department of central power plants of Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute. In 1935 he was chief engineer 
at the construction of Tbilisi thermal power plant. 
From 1942 he was involved in scientific and educa- 
tional works. 
He is an author of more than 90 scientific works and 
monographs. He was Deputy of Tbilisi Council for ten 
years. In 1944 he was granted the title of “honoured 
worker of Georgian science and engineering”, and in 
1947 he was granted Professor’s title and awarded the 
“red flag order of labour”. 

 

 
tikiSvili akaki. dai- 
bada 19.VII. 1935 w. TbilisSi. 
1959 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti. 1960
 w. muSaobda Tbilisis
 elmavalmSenebel 
qarxanaSi sakonstruqtoro 
ganyofilebaSi  inJiner-kon- 

struqtorad, 1963 w. saqarTvelos soflis meurneobis 
meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis samecniero-kvleviT 
institutSi ufros kon- struqtorad. 1965-69 swavlobda 
aspirantura- Si, t.m.k.(1970). 1970-72 w.w. 
muSaobda saqarT- velos politeqnikur institutSi 
docentad, 
1972 w. saqarTvelos sasoflo-sameurneo in- stitutSi 
 soflis meurneobis eleqtri- 
fikaciis kaTedraze ufros maswavleblad, 
1973-2006 w.w. docentad. 1978 wlidan asru- 

lebs soflis meurneobis meqanizaciis 
fakultetis dekanis moadgilis movaleobas, 
1980-96 w.w. aris amave institutSi soflis meurneobis 
eleqtrifikaciis kaTedris gamge. 
1995 w. muSaobs saaqcio sazogadoeba Tbilisis 
`eleqtrovagonSemkeTebel~ qarxanaSi mTavar 
energetikosad, xolo 1997 w. eleqtromanqane- bis 
sagamocdo stendis ufrosad. 2007 w. amave qarxanaSi 
dainiSna xarisxis uzrunvelyofisa da kontrolis 
direqciaSi sakontrolo saga- mocdo jgufis ufrosad. 
2006 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
agrarul univer- sitetSi konsultantad. 

Tikishvili Akaki was born in Tbilisi in 1935. In 
1959 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute. In 1960 he worked as a design engineer at the 
Construction Department of Tbilisi Locomotive Con- 
struction Factory and in 1963 - as a chief designer at 
Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Agricultural 
Mechanization and Electrification. Over 1965-69 he 
was a post-graduate student. Candidate of Technical 
Science (1970). Over 1970-72 he worked at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute as an associate professor, in 
1972 - at Georgian Agricultural Institute, at the depart- 
ment of agricultural electrification as a senior teacher 
and over 1973-2006 - as an associate professor. From 
1978 he was acting deputy dean of the faculty of ag- 
ricultural mechanization of Agricultural Institute and 
over 1980-96 - head of the department of agricultur- 
al electrification usage of the above Institute. From 
1995 he worked as a chief powerman at JSC “Tbilisi 
Electric Railcar Repairing” Factory and in 1997 he 
was head of Test Bench of Electric Machines. In 2007 
he was appointed as a head of control and test group 
of the Directorate of Quality Provision and Control of 
the above Factory. Since 2006 he works as a consul- 
tant at State Agrarian University of Georgia. 
 
 

titiSovi  romani. 
daibada 24.12.1905 w. sof. ar- 
kadakSi (saratovis guber- nia). 
1930 w. daamTavra v.v.kui- 
biSevis sax. moskovis sainJin- ro-
samSeneblo instituti da
 miiRo inJiner-hidro- 
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teqnikosis kvalifikacia. swavlis periodSi muSaobda 
rionhesze, sadac gaagrZela muSaoba institutis
 damTavrebis  Semdeg. muSaobda 
ufrosi teqnikosis, ufrosi inJinris, mSen- eblobis
 sammarTvelos saproeqto ganyo- 
filebis ufrosis movaleobis Semsruleblis 
Tanamdebobebze. 1936 wlidan xramhes-I-is mSen- 
eblobis saproeqto ganyofilebis Zalovani kvanZis 
jgufis xelmZRvaneli, xolo 1938 wli- dan 
eleqtrosadguris saTave kvanZis samuSao- Ta ufrosi. 
1941-43 wlebSi muSaobda Tavdacvis obieqtebze 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad,  xolo  1944  wlidan isev 
xramhes-1-is mSeneblobazea, sadac imuSava 
eleqtrosadguris saeqspluataciod Cabare- bamde. 
1948 wlidan samgoris hesebis mSeneblobis mTa- vari 
inJinris moadgilea, 1951 wlidan – sio- nis 
hidrokvanZis mTavari inJinris moadgile da 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi; 
1955-56 wlebSi lajanurhesis cageris kvanZis mTavari 
inJineri. 1957 wlidan `saqhidroener- gomSenSia 
‘’samTo samuSaoebis ganyofilebis gamged. am 
Tanamdebobaze imuSava 1980 wlamde. 
monawileobda xramhes-2, engurhesis, Jinval- hesis 
miwisqveSa nagebobaTa daproeqtebasa da 
mSeneblobaSi. aqveynebda statiebs centralur 
JurnalebSi. miRebuli hqonda `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ 
da `Rirsebis~ ordenebi, medlebi. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli mSeneblis~ wodeba. 

Titishov Roman was born in the village of Arkadak 
(Saratov) in 1905. In 1930 he graduated from Mos- 
cow Institute of Engineering Construction named af- 
ter V. V. Kuibyshev and was granted the qualification 
of a hydraulic engineer. During studying he worked at 
Rioni hydro power plant and continued working there 
upon graduating from the Institute. He worked at the 
positions of a chief technician, chief engineer, acting 
head of the Design Department of the Construction 
Office. From 1936 he was the head of power module 
of the Design Department of the construction of Kh- 
rami hydro power plant-I and from 1938 hr headed 
the works of the main module of the power station. 
Over 1941-43 he worked at the defense units as a su- 
perintendent of works and from 1944 he was again 

involved in the construction of Khrami hydro power 
plant-I, where he worked before putting it into the 
operation. 
From 1948 he was deputy chief engineer of the con- 
struction of Samgori hydro power plants. 
From 1951 he became deputy chief engineer of Sioni 
hydro system and head of the Operations and Techni- 
cal Department. From 1957 he joined “Sakhydroen- 
ergomsheni” as a head of the Department of Mining 
Works and worked at this position until 1980. He par- 
ticipated in the design and construction of the under- 
ground structures of Khrami hydro power plant-I, En- 
guri hydro power plant, Zhinvali hydro power plant. 
He  published  articles  in  central  journals.  He  was 
awarded the “red flag order of labour” and the “order 
of honour” and the medals and was granted the title of 
“honoured constructor of Georgia”. 
 

tokaCirovi viqtori 

(1907-1969). daibada q.feodo- 
siaSi (yirimis olqi). 1931 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis rkinig- zis 
transportis inJinerTa instituti
 inJiner-mSeneb- 
lis specialobiT. 1931-35 w.w. 
muSaobda amierkavkasiis nage- 

bobaTa institutSi, 1936-37 w.w. amierkavkasiis 
mudmivi samSeneblo gamofenis ganyofilebis 
gamged. 1938 wlidan gardacvalebamde nagebo- baTa 
da hidroenergetikis Tbilisis samecnie- ro-kvleviTi 
institutis TanamSromelia, in- Jinris, ufrosi inJinris, 
mecnieri-TanamSrom- lis, ufrosi mecnieri-
TanamSromlis Tanamde- bobebze. monawileobda 
xramhes-1-is, soxumhe- sis, mingeCaurhesis, zemo-
yarabaxis sistemis miwisqveSa nagebobebis 
gamokvlevebSi. mniS- vnelovani xasiaTis 
eqsperimentuli samuSaoebi Seasrula xramhes-2-isa 
da engurhesis sacdel miwisqveSa 
gamonamuSevrebSi. t.m.k. (1951) 1961 wlidan 
institutis miwisqveSa nagebobaTa seq- toris gamge. 
gamoikvlia nurekis, toqtogu- lis da Carvakis hesebis 
miwisqveSa nagebobebi. aqtiurad monawileobda
 sagamomgoneblo saqmeSi. 
gamoaqveyna 50 samecniero-teqnikuri statia. misi 
moxsenebebi TanaavtorebTan er- 
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Tad gamoqveynda didi kaSxlebis VIII saerTa- Soriso 
kongresis, mTis qanebis meqanikis I saerTaSoriso 
kongresisa da evropis ekonomi- kuri 
urTierTdaxmarebis sabWos SromaTa kre- bulebSi. 
daamuSava gvirabebis ramdenime pro- gresuli 
mokeTebis konstruqcia da maTi sta- tikuri 
gaangariSebis meTodika. 

Tokachirov Victor (1907-1969) was born in Peo- 
dosya (Crimea). In 1931 he graduated from Tbilisi 
Institute of Railway Transport Engineers, specialty 
– construction engineer. Over 1931-35 he worked 
at Transcaucasian Institute of Structures, and over 
1936-37 he was head of the Department of permanent 
Transcaucasian construction exhibition. From 1938 
to his death he was an employee of Tbilisi Scientific- 
Research Institute of Structures and Hydropower En- 
gineering and worked at the positions of an engineer, 
chief engineer, research assistant and senior research 
assistant. He took part in the research of underground 
structures of Khrami hydro power plant-I, Sokhumi 
hydro power plant, Mingechauri hydro power plant, 
Zemo-Karabakh system. He conducted important ex- 
perimental works in trial underground openings of 
Khrami hydro power plant-I and Enguri hydro power 
plant. Candidate of Technical Science (1951). From 
1961 he was a head of the Sector of Underground 
Structures of the Institute. He researched under- 
ground structures of Nureki, Toqtoguli and Charvaki 
hydro power plants. He took active part in the inven- 
tion activities. He published 50 scientific and techni- 
cal articles. His speeches together with the co-authors 
were published in the collection of works of VIII In- 
ternational Congress of Large Dams, I International 
Congress of Mountain Rock Mechanics and Council 
of Mutual Economic Support of Europe. He elaborat- 
ed several progressive tunnelling constructions and 
method of their static calculation. 

 
 

torCinava daviTi 

(1909-89). daibada q. foTSi. 
1920 w. daamTavra Tbilisis 
industriuli teqnikumi, 1934 w. 
Tbilisis politeqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqni- kuri  fakulteti.  
muSaobda 

1934 wlidan `saqenergoSi~ dispetCerad, 
eleqtrolaboratoriis ufrosad. 1936 w. ri- onhesSi
 eleqtrosaamqros  ufrosad, 
1939-48 w.w. zahesSi eleqtrosaamqros ufro- sad. 
1948 w. gadayvanil iqna xramhesSi mT. inJin- rad, 
sadac muSaobda 1954 wlamde. 1954 w. dain- iSna 
orTaWalhesis direqtorad. 1956 wels zahesis #1 
kaskadis mTavar inJinrad. 1982 wli- dan imyofeboda 
pensiaze. 1961 wels mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos ssr damsaxurebuli inJinris~ 
wodeba. miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi. 
1970 wels dajildovda saqarTvelos ssr um- aRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT. aris mTeli rigi 
racionalizatoruli wina- dadebis avtori. 

Torchinava David (1909-89) was born in Poti. In 
1920 he finished Tbilisi Industrial Technical School 
and in 1934 - graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of electric techniques. From 1934 he 
worked at ,,SakEnergo’’ as a dispatcher, head of elec- 
tric laboratory. In 1936 he started working at Rioni 
HPP as a head of electric workshop, and over 1939- 
48 - at Zahesi HPP as a head of electric workshop. In 
1948 he was appointed as a chief engineer at Hrami 
HPP, where he worked till 1954. In 1954 he became a 
director of Ortachala HPP. In 1956 he started working 
at №1 system of HPP as a chief engineer. He retired 
in 1982. In 1961 he was granted the title of “Honored 
Engineer of Georgian SSR”. He was awarded the 
awards from the government. In 1970 he was granted 
the diploma of honor from Presidium of Georgian 
SSR Supreme Council. He was an author of a number 
of rational proposals. 
 
tyemalaZe luka. ( .1920-2001) . 
1943 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri
 instituti inJiner-hidroteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1944-50 w.w. muSaobda specia- lobiT  
sxvadasxva  organizaciaSi.  1951  wli- dan 
gardacvalebamde `TbilhidroproeqtSia~. 
1966 wlidan ucvlelad engurhesis Zalovani kvanZis 
proeqtis mTavari inJineria. misi xe- lmZRvanelobiTa 
da uSualo monawileobiT Zalovani kvanZis 
nagebobebis proeqtSi dain- erga  araerTi  axali  
teqnikuri  gadawyveta. 
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proeqtis dazustebis mizniT gamoiyena Sede- gebi, 
romlebic miRebuli iqna maRaldawnevi- ani sacdeli 
Strekebis gamocdis Sedegad (en- gurhesi, saberios 
dasaxleba, saturbine wy- alsataris ubani). 
1978 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ 
wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo sapatio sigelebiT, medlebiT. 

Tkemaladze Luka( .1920-2001) . In 1943 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification – hydraulic engineer. Over 1944-50, he 
worked with his specialty at various organizations. From 
1951 to his death he worked at “Tbilhydro- proekt”. 
From 1966 he was an unchangeable chief engineer of the 
power module of Enguri hydro power plant. Number of 
new technical decisions were in- troduced into the 
project of the power unit structure with his leadership 
and participation. For the project specification, he used 
the results obtained as a result of testing high pressure 
test drifts (Enguri hydro pow- er plant, Saberio 
Settlement, turbine water passing area). 
In 1978 he was granted the title of “honoured engi- neer 
of Georgia” and was awarded honorary rewards and 
medals. 

 
tyeSelaSvili avTan 

dili. daibada 20.III.1934 w. vanis
 raionSi.   1966     wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri     institutis quTaisis 
filialis samSeneb- lo fakulteti. 1954-
66 w.w. muSaobda kirovis    
saxelobis 

quTaisis samkervalo fabrikaSi,     quTaisis 
samSeneblo trestis  me-4  sammarTveloSi  da gzebisa 
da xidebis mSeneblobis #454  sammarT- veloSi. 1966 w. 
muSaoba daiwyo trest `kavkas- eleqtroqselmSenis~ #1 
meqanizebul kolona- Si samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, 1969 
w. ufr. sam- uSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1979 w. #1 
meqanizebuli kolonas mTavar inJinrad, 1994 w. #1 
meqanizeb- uli kolonis ufrosad, Semdeg generalur 
direqtorad. 2004 wlidan pensiazea. 
trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #1  meqani 
zebul kolonaSi miRebuli aqvs mravali sapa- tio sigeli da 
ordeni. 1984 w. mieniWa `saqarT- velos ssr 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Tkeshelashvili Avtandil was born in Vani region in 
1934. In 1966 he graduated from Kutaisi Branch of 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of construc- 

tion. Over 1954-66 he worked at Kutaisi Sewing Fac- 
tory named after Kirov, at №4 Office of Kutaisi Con- 
struction Company and at №454 Office of Road and 
Bridge Construction. In 1966 he started working at 
№1 Mechanized Column of “Kavkaselectrokselms- 
heni” as a superintendent of works and became chief 
superintendent of works in 1969. In 1979 he was 
chief engineer of №1 Mechanized Column, in 1994 
- head of №1 Mechanized Column and later, general 
director of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”. He retired in 
2004. 
He was awarded many honorary rewards and orders 
during his work at №1 Mechanized Column of “Kav- 
kaselectrokselmsheni”. In 1984 he was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Soviet Socialist Re- 
public of Georgia”. 

 
tyeSelaSvili gior 

gi (1911-2000). 1932 w. 
daamTavra Tbilisis energet- ikuli
 instituti.  1932-38 
wlebSi muSaobda eleqtro- 
teqnikuri profilis sxva- dasxva 
dawesebulebebSi. 1939 w.  
muSaobas  iwyebs  saqarT- 

velos politeqnikur institutSi. t.m.k.(1944). 
t.m.d. (1966). 1948 w. mieniWa docentis, xolo 
1967 w. profesoris wodeba. 1958-62 wlebSi ax- lad 
Seqmnili avtomatikisa da gamoTvliTi teqnikis 
fakultetis dekania, xolo 1963 wli- dan saTaveSi 
Caudga avtomatikisa da tele- meqanikis kaTedras, 
romelic gaxda erT-erTi cnobili kaTedra
 aramarto  postsabWour 
sivrceSi, aramed mis sazRvrebs gareTac. marT- vis
 mecnierebebis erT-erTi fuZemdebelia 
saqarTveloSi. gasuli saukunis 60-ian wlebSi daweril 
mis saxelmZRvanelos `kibernetikis Teoriuli 
safuZvlebi~ dResac ar daukargavs aqtualoba. mravali 
wlis ganmavlobaSi saTa- 
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veSi edga rig samecniero-kvleviT samuSaoebs, 
romlebic saqarTvelos wamyvan sawarmoebSi efeqturi 
avtomaturi sistemebis danergvas emsaxureboda. 

Tkeshelashvili   Giorgi   (1911-2000)   graduated 
from Tbilisi Institute of Energy in 1932. Over 1932- 
38, he worked at various electric-technical organiza- 
tions. In 1939 he started working at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute. He became Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1944) then Doctor of Technical Science 
(1966). He was awarded a title of associate professor 
in 1948 and in 1967 – a title of professor. In 1958-62 
he was a dean of newly established chair of automat- 
ics and tele-mechanics, and in 1963 he became a head 
of chair of automatics and tele-mechanics, which be- 
came well known not only in the post-Soviet coun- 
tries, but also abroad. He was one of the founders of 
control science in Georgia. The text book “Theoreti- 
cal Basis of Cybernetics” written by him in 60’s of 
he previous century, is still relevant. He headed a 
number of scientific researches for years, serving ad- 
aptation of efficient automated systems at Georgian 
industrial enterprises. 

 
 

tuxaSvili giorgi 
(1923-1991) daibada siRnaRis 
raionSi. 1941 wels wavida sa- 
mamulo omSi moxalised. 1943 
wels demobilizebuli iqna, rogorc 
omSi samjer daWrili meore jgufis 
invalidi. 
1949 wels daamTavra Tbili- 

sis saxelmwifo universitetis geografia-ge- ologiis 
fakulteti geofizikuri dazvervis specialobiT, mieniWa 
geolog-geofizikosis kvalifikacia. 
1949 wlidan muSaoba daiwyo ,,saqnavTobis` 
sistemaSi, sadac muSaobda rogorc rigiT, aseve 
xelmZRvanel Tanamdebobebze. wlebis gan- 
mavlobaSi iyo trest ,,saqnavTobgeofizikis~ mTavari 
inJineri da mmarTvelis moadgile. iyo respublikis 
damsaxurebuli inJineri, miniWe- buli hqonda ,,sapatio 
menavTobis’’ wodeba. iyo personaluri pensioneri. 
dajildoebuli iyo rogorc sabrZolo, aseve SromiTi 
ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 
gamoqveynebuli hqonda samecniero naSromebi da 
statiebi. 

Tukhashvili Giorgi (1923-1991) was born in Sig- 
nagi region. In 1941 he went as a volunteer to the 
Great Patriotic War. In 1943 he was demobilized as a 
three times injured second group disable veteran. 
In 1949 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
faculty of geography and geology, specialty – geo- 
physical survey and was granted the qualification of a 
geologist and geophysicist. 
From 1949 he joined “Saknavtobi” system and took 
regular and leading positions. During many years he 
was chief engineer and deputy manager of “Saqnav- 
tobgeophyzica”. He was an “honoured engineer of 
the Republic” and was granted the title of “honoured 
oilman”. He was a personal pension holder and was 
awarded battle and labor orders and medals. 
He published scientific works and articles. 
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u 
uflisaSvili nug 

zari. daibada 12.07.1949 w. 
daba TeTriwyaroSi. 
1971 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaoba dai- wyo xramis 
hesebis kaskadze 

morige inJinrad, Semdeg ki eleqtro labo- ratoriis 
sareleo dacvisa da avtomatikis inJinrad. 1974-1978 
wlebSi muSaobda `saqmTa- varenergos~ centraluri 
sadispetCero sam- saxuris  dispetCerad,  ufros  
dispetCerad. 
1978-1980 gadaiyvanes mSenebare engurhesis 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri  ganyofilebis  ufrosad. 
1980-1983 w.w. saxelmwifo inspeqciaSia, xolo 
1983-1985 w.w. muSaobda Saori-tyibulis hese- bis  
kaskadis  direqtorad.  1987  w.  dainiSna 
`saqmTavarenergos~ mTavari inJinris moadg- iled, 
hidroteqnikuri samsaxuris ufrosad. 
1988 wels gadayvanil iqna xramhesis kaskadis 
direqtorad. 2000 wels dainiSna `AES-xramis~ 
generaluri  direqtoris  moadgiled.  2000- 
2004 wlebSi saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis 
ministris pirvel moadgilea. 2004-2007 w.w. 
muSaobs saqarTvelos energetikis maregulire- beli 
erovnuli komisiis departamentSi. 2007 -14წწ 
muSaobda kopmpania `audit-Semecneba- Si~ 
eqspertad.  2014წლიდან მუშაობს  ,,საერ- 

თაშორისო  ენერგეტიკულ კორპორაციაში. 
avtoria ramdenime samecniero naSromisa, maT 
Soris energetikis, sareleo      dacvisa da avtomatikis 
problemebze. miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli energetikosis wodeba. dajildoebulia 
Rirse- bis ordeniT. 

Uplisashvili Nugzar was born in Tetritskaro in 
1949. In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, qualification – electrical engineer. He 
started working as an engineer on duty and later, as an 
engineer of Relay Protection of Electric Laboratory 
ofKhrami hydro power plant system. Over 1974- 
 

 
 
 
 
1978 he worked as a dispatcher, chief dispatcher of 

Central Dispatching Office of “Sakmtavarenergo” 
and over 
1978-1980 he was moved to the constructing Enguri 
hydro power plant as a head of Operations and Techni- 
cal Department. Over 1980-1983, he worked at State 
Inspection and over 1983-1985 he was the head of 
Operations and Technical Department of “Sakmtava- 
renergo”. Over 1985-1987, he worked as a director of 
Shaori-Tkibuli system. In 1987 he was appointed as a 
deputy chief engineer, head of hydraulic department 
of “Sakmtavarenergo”. In 1988 he was moved to the 
position of a director of the system of Khrami hydro 
power plants. In 2000 he was deputy general director 
of AES-Khrami. Over 2000-2004, he took the posi- 
tion of First Deputy Minister of Fuel and Energy of 
Georgia. Since 2004 he is involved in GNERC de- 
partment. In 2007-14 he was working at the 
Company “Audit-Cognition”as an expert. Since 
2014 he has been working at International 
Power Engineering Corporation.   
He is an author of several scientific works including 
the ones concerning the problems of energy relay 
protection and automation. 
 

uSveriZe romani (1934- 
2005). daibada  lanCxuTis 
raionSi. 1956 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fakulteti. 
muSaobda tyvar- CelsresSi, 
rionhesSi, Saor- hesSi. gaiara 
yvela safexuri 

rigiTi inJinris Tanamdebobidan sawarmos 
ufrosobamde. 1962 wlidan muSaobda `saqmTa- 
varenergos~ quTaisis eleqtroqselSi sxva- dasxva 
Tanamdebobebze, eweoda pedagogiur- samecniero 
saqmianobas q. quTaisis saxelmwifo politeqnikur 
institutSi. 1980 w. dainiSna 
`saqmTavarenergos~ quTaisis eleqtroqselis generalur 
direqtorad. 1983 w. gadmoyvanil iqna q. TbilisSi 
`saqmTavarenergos~ energo- gasaRebisa da 
zedamxedvelobis sawarmos direq-torad, arCeul iqna 
kolegiis wevrad. 1992-93 wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos 
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saTbob-energetikis ministris mrCeveli. 1994 w. 
dainiSna departa- ment `saqenergos~ Tavmjdomaris 
moadgiled ekonomikis dargSi. 1998-2004 w.w. 
muSaobda saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis mareguli- 
rebel erovnul komisiaSi aparatis aRmas- rulebeli 
direqtoris Tanamdebobaze, ris Semdegac gadis 
pensiaze. 
iyo samTavrobo komisiebis wevri energetikis 
sakiTxebSi. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli mraval 
sakavSiro Tu saerTaSoriso simpoziumsa da TaTbirSi. 
gamoirCeoda SromismoyvareobiT, ma- salebis maRal 
doneze damuSavebiTa da sazoga- doebriv 
saqmianobaSi aqtiuri monawileobiT. iyo araerTi 
novaciisa da racionalizatoru- li winadadebis avtori, 
romelTa umravlesoba warmoebaSia danergili. 

Ushveridze Roman (1934-2005) was born in 
Lanchkhuti region. In 1956 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engi- 
neering. He worked in Tkvarcheli, at Rioni hydro 
power plant, Shaori hydro power plant. He passed all 

the stages making his way from an average engineer 
to head of the enterprise. In 1962 he worked at the  

Relay Protection Office of Kutaisi network of “Sak- 
mtavarenergo”. He worked at various positions and 
was involved in scientific and educational activities at 
Kutaisi State Polytechnical Institute. In 1980 he was 

appointed as a general director of Kutaisi network 
of “Sakmtavarenergo”. In 1983 he was moved to 
Tbilisi as a director of Power Sales and Supervision 
Company of “Sakmtavarenergo” and was nominated 
as Board Member. Over 1992-93 he was advisor to 
Fuel and Energy Minister of Georgia. In 1994 he 
was appointed as a vice-chairman of the Department 
“Sakenergo” in economic issues. Over 1998-2004 he 
worked as an executive director of the Machinery at 
GNERC and then retired. 
He was member of Governmental Committees in 
energy issues. He participated in many All-Union or 
International Symposiums and Meetings. He was ex- 
tremely hard working person, elaborated materials at 
a high level and actively participated in social activ- 
ity. He was an author of number of innovations and 
rationalization proposals and the majority of them 
were introduced into operations. 
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farulava aleqsand 

re. daibada 17.12.1933w. q. so- 
xumSi. 1958 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1958-67 w.w. muSaobda `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~ inJinrad, 

1968-70 w.w. – vinteris saxelobis Tbilisis 
nagebobaTa da hidroenergetikis samecniero- 
kvleviT institutSi jgufuri inJinris Tanam- debobaze. 
1970-82 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis 
sammarTvelos teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufro- sia, xolo 
1982 wlidan – engurhesis mSeneblo- bis 
sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgile. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris‘’ wodeba. 

Parulava Alexander  was  born  in  Sokhumi  in 
17.12.1933. In 1958 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, qualification - engineer - 
hydro-technician. Over 1958-67 he worked at “Tbil- 
HydroProject” as an engineer, over 1968-70 – at 
Tbilisi Institute of Construction and Hydro-Energy 
as a team engineer. over 1970-82 he was a head of 
technical department at construction of Engury HPP 
and from 1982 – he was a deputy head of Engury HPP 
construction department. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”. 

 

 
feraZe vaJa (1923-94). 
daibada q.zestafonSi. 1946 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos in- 
dustriuli instituti. mu- Saoba 
daiwyo xramhesis mSen- 
eblobaze. 1948-53 w.w. muSao- 
bda xramhesSi ufr. inJinrad, 

laboratoriis gamged. 1953 w. TbilisSi `saqen- ergos~ 
centraluri laboratoriis avtoma- tikisa da telemeqanikis 
saamqros ufrosad, laboratoriis gamged, 1962-86 
`saqenergogaw- yobis~ ufrosad. t.m.k.(1971). misi 
xelmZR- vanelobiT ganxorcielda saqarTvelos ener- 
gosistemis avtomatizacia da telemeqaniza- cia, 
Seiqmna gamoTvliTi centri, romlis ba- zazec 1978 w. 
amoqmedda energosistemis marT- vis 
avtomatizirebuli sistema. mis mier Se- muSavda 
sabWoTa kavSiris mraval energoobieq- tze da 
dainerga sqemebi da mowyobilobebi - aqtiuri da 
reaqtiuri simZlavris avtomaturi regulatorebi, 
telemeqanikuri moqmedebis av- tomaturi 
regulatorebi,  hesis  agregatebis jgufuri
 regulirebis avtooperatoruli 
gaSvebisa da gaCerebis mowyobilobebi da sxva. mis 
mier SemuSavebul sahaero amomrTvelebis muSaobis 
qromotografirebis mowyobilobas ssrk energetikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis mT. teqnikurma sammarTvelom seriuli 
warmoebi- saTvis gauwia rekomendacia. saqarTvelos 
po- liteqnikur institutSi kiTxulobda tele- meqanikis 
kurss. 1975-85 wlebSi iyo saxelm- wifo sagamocdo 
komisiis Tavmjdomare, 1986 wlidan muSaobda 
`eleqtrosadgurebis da sistemebis~ kaTedris docentad. 
iyo saqarT- velos energetikis samecniero-teqnikuri 
sa- zogadoebis seqciis Tavmjdomare, dajildoeb- uli 
iyo 1 ordeniT, 3 medliT da mravali sapa- tio sigeliT. 
iyo 16 samecniero Sromisa da ramdenime 
gamogonebis avtori, mravali samec- niero da 
praqtikuli konferenciis monawile da organizatori. 

Peradze Vazha (1923-94) was born in Zestaponi. In 
1946 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute. 
He worked at construction of Hrami HPP. Over 1948- 
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53, he worked at Hrami HPP as a chief engineer. In 
1953 he worked at Tbilisi “SakEnergo” as a head of 
automatics and tele-mechanics workshop of central 
laboratory, head of laboratory, in 1962-86 – at “Sak- 
EnergoGatskoba” as a head. He became Candidate 
of Technical Science (1971). He headed automation 
and tele-mechanization of Georgian energy system, 
also setting up a computing center; later in 1978, an 
automated system of energy system control started 
functioning on its base. Schemes and equipment – 
automated regulators of active and reactive capacity, 
automated regulators of tele-mechanic operations, 
auto-operational set-up and start-up equipment for 
group regulation of HPP aggregates, etc. created by 
him were adapted at many energy sites in the USSR. 
Chromatograph equipment for operation of spatial 
plugs created by him were recommended for serial 
production  by  USSR  Main  Technical  Department 
of Energy and Electrification. He gave lectures in 
tele-mechanics at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Over 1975-85, he was chairman of State Examina- 
tion Commission, from 1986 he worked at chair of 
“Power Plants and Systems” as an associate profes- 
sor. He was chairman of section at Georgian Energy 
Scientific-Technical Association. He was awarded 1 
order, 3 medals and many diplomas of honor. He was 
an author of 16 scientific works and several inven- 
tions; he participated in and organized a number of 
scientific and practical conferences. 
 

feraZe oTari (1923- 
98). 1945 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos industriuli instituti,
  inJiner-eleq- 
trikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1946 wels daiwyo muSaoba 
institut  `Tbilhidro- 
proeqtSi~ da  Rebulobda 

monawileobas calkeuli obieqtebis  da- 
proeqtirebaSi.  1974  wels  dainiSna  `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtis~ eleqtroteqnikuri  ganyo- 
filebis ufrosad. 1968-98 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda 
engurhesis,  varcixehesis,  Jinvalhesis  kom- 
pleqsuri  hidrokvanZis  da  sxva  obieqtebis 
proeqtebis teqnikuri nawilis damuSavebas. misma
 moRvaweobam mniSvnelovani wvlili 

Seitana saqarTvelos hidroenergoresursebis 
aTvisebasa da hidroenergetikis ganviTarebis saqmeSi, 
risTvisac mas mieniWa `respublikis damsaxurebuli 
inJineris wodeba~, miRebuli hqonda sakavSiro da 
respublikis mTavrobis jildoebi da sigelebi. 

Peradze Otar (1923-98). He graduated from Geor- 
gian Industrial Institute, specialty - engineer- electri- 
cian in 1945. 
In 1946 he started working at Institute “TbilHydro- 
Project” and participated in designing units. In 1974 
he was appointed as a head of electric-technical de- 
partment  at  “TbilHydroProject”.  Over  1968-98  he 
supervised elaboration of technical parts of Engury, 
Vartsihe, Zhinvali hydro power plant, etc. projects. 
His work played an important role in the develop- 
ment of Georgian hydro energy resources and hydro 
energy sector. He was granted the title of “Honored 
Engineer of the Republic”, also awards and diplomas 
from government. 
 

frangiSvili arCi 

li. daibada 1961w. q. Tbi- lisSi 
gamoCenili mecnierisa da 
sazogado moRvawis akade- mikos
 iveri frangiSvilis 
ojaxSi. 1983 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis avtomatikisa da 

gamoTvliTi  teqnikis  fakulteti  inJiner- 
sistemateqnikosis kvalifikaciiT. 1983-87 w.w. iyo 
aspiranti. 
t.m.k.(1987).  t.m.d.(1992).  1987w  muSaoba  dai- 
wyo saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis saproblemo 
laboratoriis umcros mecnier TanamSromlad 1988-
92w.w gamoTvliTi teqnikis kaTedris docentad da 
saproblemo labora- toriis seqtoris gamged. 1993 w. 
arCeul iqna profesorad, 2006 w. srul profesorad; 
1992- 
2003 w.w. muSaobda teqnikuri universitetis 
informatikis, marTvis sistemebis da teleko- 
munikaciebis institutis direqtoris moadg- iled 
samecniero dargSi. 1992-2005 w.w. xelmZ- 
Rvanelobda kompiuteruli da informaciuli 
teqnologiebis samecniero-kvleviT labo- 
ratorias. 2002-05 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos pr- 
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ezidentis sagangebo rwmunebuli energetikis sferoSi; 
2005 w. dainiSna saqarTvelos teqni- kuri universitetis 
reqtoris m.S. moadgiled, 
2007 w. reqtoris moadgiled. 2008 wlidan asrulebda 
reqtoris movaleobas. 2009 wels arCeul iqna 
saqarTvelos teqnikuri univer- sitetis reqtorad. 2007 
wlidan saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis prezidentia. 
1994 wlidan gaerosTan arsebuli informatizaciis 
saerTa- Soriso akademiis namdvili wevria, 1995 wli- 
dan saerTaSoriso sainJinro akademiis, xolo 
1996 wlidan saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis 
namdvili wevri; 1997 wlidan saqarTvelos mec- 
nierebaTa erovnuli akademiis wevr-korespon- denti; 
2004 wlidan saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
namdvili wevri. 1998-2003 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos 
Sinagan saqmeTa saministros sa- gangebo situaciaTa 
da samoqalaqo Tavdacvis departamentis samecniero-
saeqsperto sabWos wevri, 1992-95 w.w. saqarTvelo-
singapuris er- Toblivi sawarmos gen. direqtori. 1998 
wli- dan aris saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnuli 
akademiis energetikis problemaTa samecni- ero 
sabWos wevri, 2005 wlidan saqarTvelos erovnuli 
samecniero fondis samecniero sab- Wos wevri, 2006 
wels arCeul iqna aSS-s bi- ografiuli institutis 
mrCevelTa sabWos wevrad, 2007w. saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri univer- sitetis informatikisa da marTvis 
sistemebis fakultetis sadisertacio sabWos Tavmjdo- 
mared. 2008 wlidan saqarTvelos mecniere- baTa 
erovnuli akademiis nanoteqnologiebis qvekomisiis 
Tavmjdomare. misi samecniero moR- vaweobis sferoa 
rTuli sistemebis modelire- bis da marTvis Teoria, 
maT Soris saTbob-en- ergetikuli kompleqsebis da 
sagangebo situa- ciebis marTvis problemebi; 
informaciuli da kompiuteruli teqnologiebi. aris 120 
samec- niero naSromis, 7 monografiis da 5 saxelmZ- 
Rvanelos avtori. mis mier damuSavebuli da 
realizirebulia sxvadasxva sistemebi Tanamg- zavrul 
da safren obieqtebSi energetikaSi, transportSi,
 municipalur infrastruq- 
turasa da informaciul teqnologiaSi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT momzadebulia da daculia 
16 sakandidato da sadoqtoro disertacia. 

1990 w. mieniWa saqarTvelos saxelmwifo pre- mia 
mecnierebisa da teqnikis dargSi mikro- procesoruli 
qseluri struqturebis da- muSavebis da seriul 
warmoebaSi danergvisaT- vis, 1996 w. dajildovda 
`Rirsebis medliT~, 
2003w. - `Rirsebis ordeniT~; 2000 w. mieniWa 
wodeba `XX saukunis gamoCenili inJineri`, 
2005 wels dajildovda mecnierebis istoriis saqarTvelos 
sazogadoebis medliT. 

Prangishvili Archil was born in Tbilisi in 1961, 
in a family of prominent scientist and public figure, 
academician Iveri Prangishvili. in 1983 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of au- 
tomatics and computation technique, qualification - 
engineer - system technician. Over 1983-87 he was 
a graduate student. He became Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1987), then Doctor of Technical Science 
(1992). In 1987 he started working at Georgian Tech- 
nical University as a junior scientific worker at prob- 
lem laboratory. Over 1988-92 he was an associate 
professor at computation technique char and head of 
problem laboratory. In 1993 he was elected as a pro- 
fessor, in 2006 - as a full professor; over 1992-2003 
he worked as a deputy director in scientific issues of 
Institute of Informatics, Control Systems and Tele- 
Communication at Technical University. Over 1992- 
2005 he headed scientific-research laboratory of com- 
puter and information technologies. Over 2002-05 he 
was Attorney of the President of Georgia in Energy 
Sector; In 2005 he was appointed as an acting deputy 
rector of Georgian Technical University, in 2007 - as 
a deputy rector. From 2008 he was an acting rector 
of Georgian Technical University and in 2009 he was 
elected as a rector. From 2007 he is a President of 
Georgian Academy of Engineering. 
From 1994 he was true member of International 
Academy in Informatics at UN, from 1995 he was 
true member of International Academy of Engi- 
neering and from 1996 - true member of Georgian 
Academy of Engineering; form 1997 - corresponding 
member of Georgian National Academy of Science; 
from 2004 - true member of Georgian Academy of 
Energy. Over 1998-2003 he was member of Scien- 
tific-Experts Council at Special Situation and Public 
Defense Department at Georgian Ministry of Internal 
Affairs; over 1992-95 he was a General Director of 
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Georgian-Singaporean joint venture. From 1998 he 
was a member of Scientific Council on Energy Prob- 
lems at Georgian National Academy of Energy; from 
2005 - member of Scientific Council at Georgian Na- 
tional Scientific Fund. In 2006 he was elected as a 
member of advisors council at USA Biographic Insti- 
tute, in 2007 - as a chairman of dissertation council at 
Informatics and Control System Faculty at Georgian 
Technical University. From 2008 he was chairman of 
nanotechnology sub-commission at Georgian Nation- 
al Academy of Science. 
His spheres of scientific activities were modeling and 
control theory of complex systems, including fuel- 
energy systems and control problems of special situ- 
ations; information and computer technologies. He 
was an author of 120 scientific works, 7 monographs 
and 5 text-books. He made various systems for satel- 
lite and spatial units, transport, municipal infrastruc- 
ture and information technology. He supervised 16 
candidates and doctoral dissertations. 
In 1990 he was granted state prize in scientific and 
technical  field for  elaboration  and  introduction  of 
macro-process  network  structures  in  industry;  in 
1996 he was awarded the medal of “Honor”, in 2003 
- the order of “Honor”; in 2000 – the title of “Promi- 
nent Engineer of XX Century“, in 2005 - the medal of 
Georgian Society of History of Science. 

 
frangiSvili iveri 
(1930-2007). daibada samtre- diis 
raionSi. 1952w. daamTav- ra 
saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis energeti- kis fakulteti. 
1952-55 w.w. muSaobda
 `saqenergoSi~, 
`hidroenergoproeqtSi~  in- 

Jinrad. 1955-59 aspiranti. t.m.k. (1959). t.m.d. 
(1969). 1959 wlidan ruseTis mecnierebaTa akademiis
 avtomatikisa da telemeqanikis, 
SemdgomSi marTvis problemebis institutSi 
moRvaweobs. 1964 w. erT-erTi wamyvani labo- 
ratoriis xelmZRvanelad airCies. 1970 w. dainiSna 
institutis direqtoris moadgiled samecniero dargSi, 
1987 w. direqtorad. mis saxelTanaa dakavSirebuli 
avtomaturi marTvis Teoria, rogorc XX saukunis erT-
erTi mTavari 

mecnieruli   mimarTuleba. misi    xelmZRva- 
nelobiT Catarda fundamenturi mecnieruli kvlevebi 
sistemuri analizisa da sistemuri kanonzomierebis
 Teoriis,   didgabaritiani obieqtebisa da 
mravalprocesoruli gamo- TvliTi kompleqsebis
 marTvis   sistemebis damuSavebaSi. 
1979 w. arCeul iqna saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa 
akademiis namdvil wevrad. 1980 w. mieniWa ruseTis 
mecnierebisa da teqnikis damsaxurebuli moRvawis 
sapatio wodeba. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
 Seiqmna  axali Taobis 
maRalwarmadobis mravalprocesoruli cva- lebadi 
  struqturis  mqone gamoTvliTi sistemebi 
da kompleqsebi, romlebmac farTo gamoyeneba 
hpoves geofizikaSi, hidroakusti- kaSi, kosmosuri 
informaciis damuSavebasa da spec. daniSnulebis
   teqnikis  warmoebaSi. safuZveli
 Cauyara  Tbilisis  samecniero- 
sawarmoo   gaerTianebebs   `elvasa~ da 
`algoriTms~, ramac udidesi roli iTamaSa 
saqarTveloSi avtomatikisa da gamoTvliTi teqnikis, 
rogorc dargis ganviTarebis saqmeSi. moskovSi 
Camoayaliba am dargis qarTuli samecniero skola. 
Seasrula farTomasStabiani samuSaoebi atomuri 
eleqtrosadgurebisa da potenciurad saSiSi
 rTuli obieqtebis 
mtyunebamdgradi marTvis sistemebis agebis Teoriisa  
da  principebis  Camosayalibeblad. 
1985 w. dainiSna   atomuri  elsadgurebis 
avtomatizaciis marTvis  sistemebis  gen. 
konstruqtorad. 1985-2004 w.w. moRvaweobda 
saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis vice- 
prezidentis postze. 1992 w. saTaveSi Caudga da 
sicocxlis   bolomde  xelmZRvanelobda 
saqarTvelos sainJinro akademias. samecniero 
moRvaweobis bolo periodi miuZRvna sxvadasxva 
bunebis moZravi obieqtebis gamovlenisa da 
amocnobis zogad-sistemur kanonzomierebaTa 
principebis    Seswavlas.  ganxorcielda 
mecnieruli  aRmoCena,romelic  `fonuri 
principis~ saxeliTaa cnobili da ramac farTo 
gamoyeneba  hpova  fsiqologiis, medicinis, 
biologiis, dacviTi teqnikis warmoebisa da sxva 
 Tanamedrove  mimarTulebebSi.  misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT    daculia  30-ze meti 
sadoqtoro da sakandidato disertacia. misi 
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samecniero kvlevebis Sedegebi asaxulia 400- ze met 
samecniero naSromsa da 15 monografiaSi. 
40-ze meti gamogonebis avtoria. arCeuli iyo mravali 
saerTaSoriso samecniero akademiis namdvil da 
sapatio wevrad. iyo saerTaSoriso sainJinro akademiis 
pirveli vice-prezidenti. 
saqarTvelosenergetikisakademiisakademikosi. 
1995 wlidan saTaveSi edga ruseTis mecnierebaTa 
akademiis marTvis procesebis Teoriisa da 
avtomatizaciis  samecniero  sabWos, 1992 
wlidan iyo manqanaTmSeneblobis, meqanikisa da 
marTvis procesebis problemaTa biuros wevri, xolo 
2002 wlidan – energetikis, manqanaT- mSeneblobis, 
meqanikisa da marTvis procesebis biuros
 wevri. sicocxlis bolomde  iyo 
Jurnalebis `marTvis problemebisa~   da 
`gadamwodebisa da sistemebis~ mT. redaqtori, 
mravali samecniero-teqnikuri Jurnalis red- kolegiis  
wevri, aqtiurad monawileobda saerTaSoriso 
kongresebsa da simpoziumebSi. iyo saqarTvelos 
umaRlesi sabWos deputati, moskovis  saqalaqo
 sabWos  deputati. dajildoebuli 
iyo mravali ordeniTa da medliT. 2000 w. `Rirsebis 
ordeniT~. erT-erT pirvels mieniWa saqarTvelos
 teqnikuri universitetis umaRlesi jildo – 
giorgi nikolaZis saxelobis medali. 

Prangishvili Iveri (1930-2007) was born in 
Samtredia region. In 1952 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engi- 
neering. Over 1952-55 he worked in “SakEnergo”, 
“HydroEnergyProject” as an engineer. He was a 
graduate student at 1955-59. He became Candidate of 
Technical Science (1959) and then Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1969). From 1959 he worked in Russia, 
initially at Institute of Automation and Tele-Mechan- 
ics at Russian Academy of Science and then at Insti- 
tute of Control Problems. In 1964 he was elected as 
a head of one of the leading laboratories. In 1970 he 
became a deputy director in scientific issues of the 
Institute and in 1987 he was appointed as a director. 
Theory of automatic control, as one of the main sci- 
entific trends of the 20th     century, was connected  
to his name. Fundamental scientific researches in  
sys- tem analyses and system regularity theory, 
elabora- tion of control systems for high capacity  
units and 

multi-processor computation complexes were done 
under his leadership. In 1979 he was elected as a real 
member of Georgian Academy of Science. In 1980 
he was granted a title of Honored Worker of Scien- 
tific and Technical Field of Russia. New generation 
of high capacity multi-processor computing systems 
and complexes were created under his leadership, 
which was widely used in geophysics, hydro-acous- 
tics, space information processing and production of 
special techniques. He founded Tbilisi Scientific-In- 
dustrial Companies “Elva” and “Algorithm”, which 
played important role in development of automat- 
ics and computing techniques, as a scientific field 
in Georgia. He set up a Georgian Scientific School 
in Moscow. He carried out large-scale activities in 
elaboration of theory and principles for stable con- 
trol system of nuclear power plants and potentially 
hazardous, complex units. In 1985 he was appointed 
as a general constructor of automatic control systems 
of nuclear power plants. Over 1985-2004, he was a 
vice-president of Georgian Academy of Science. In 
1992 he became a head of Georgian Academy of En- 
gineering. The last period of his scientific activities 
were related to survey of general-systemic regularity 
principles of various moving objects. He made a sci- 
entific discovery, known as “Background Principle”, 
which was widely used in psychology, medicine, bi- 
ology, manufacturing of safety techniques, etc. He 
supervised  more  than  30  candidates’ and  doctoral 
dissertations. He published more than 400 scientific 
works and 15 monographs; he was an author of about 
40 inventions. He was elected as a real and honored 
member of many international academies of science. 
He was the first vice-president of the International 
Academy of Engineering; he was a member of Geor- 
gian Academy of Science. From 1995 he was head 
of Scientific Committee of Theory and Automation 
of Control Processes at Russian Academy of Science, 
and from 1992 he was member of Car Manufacturing, 
Mechanics and Control Process Board and from 2002 
- member of Energy, Car Manufacturing, Mechanics 
and Control Process Board. He was editor-in-chief of 
magazines “Problems of Control” and “Supplies and 
Systems”, member of editorial board of many scien- 
tific-technical magazines; he took active part in in- 
ternational congresses and symposiums. He was del- 
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egate of Georgian Supreme Council, of Moscow City 
Hall. He was granted a number of orders and medals. 
In 2000 he was awarded the order of “Honor”. He 
was one on the first persons to be granted the highest 
award of Georgian Technical University – Medal of 
Giorgi Nikoladze. 

 
furcelaZe   oTari. 
daibada 12.VI.1938w. q. qu- 
TaisSi. 1961   w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samSeneblo fa- kulteti,
 Tboairmomara- gebisa 
da ventilaciis spe- cialobiT.  
ganawilebiT  mu- 

Saobda sakavSiro saproeqto institut 
`giprosviazis~ Tbilisis filialSi inJinrad. 
1963-66 wlebSi iyo moskovis sainJinro-samSen- eblo 
institutis aspiranti. t.m.k. (1966). 1967 wlidan 
muSaobs saqarTvelos teqnikuri uni- versitetis 
Tboairmomaragebis da ventilaci- is kaTedraze 
asistentad, docentad, profeso- rad. 1971-72 wlebSi 
gaiara samecniero sta- Jireba safrangeTSi,  parizis  
universitetSi. 
1988-93 wlebSi iyo hidroteqnikis da santeqni- kis 
fakultetis dekani, Semdeg samSeneblo in- stitutis 
direqtoris moadgile. iyo gaTbo- bis, ventilaciis, 
haeris kondicirebis, Tbo- momaragebis da Tbofizikis 
inJinerTa sakav- Siro asociaciis wevri. 1995-2000 
wlebSi iyo 
`tasis~-is sami energetikuli  proeqtis 
eqspert-koordinatori. aris saqarTvelos en- 
ergoefeqturobis centris eqsperti, saqar- Tvelos 
energoefeqturobis fondis da saqarT- velos 
energoefeqturobis centris damfuZne- beli.
 monawileobda ramdenime sakavSiro, 
saerTaSoriso, respublikur konferenciaSi da 

simpoziumSi. aris 50-ze meti samecniero 
statiis, gamogonebis, ori monografiisa da ori 
saxelmZRvanelos avtori. iyo aspirante- bis da 
magistrantebi da doqtorantebis mec- nier-
xelmZRvaneli. 
aris Tboairmomaragebisa da ventilaciis 
mimarTulebis xelmZRvaneli, sruli profe- sori. 

Purtseladze Otar was born in Kutaisi in 12.VI.1938. 
In 1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute,  faculty  of  construction,  specialty  -  ther- 
mal air supply and ventilation. He worked at Tbilisi 
branch of All Union Planning Institute “GiproSviaz” 
as an engineer. Over 1963-66 he was a graduate stu- 
dent at Moscow Engineering-Construction Institute. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1966). 
From 1967 he worked at Georgian Technical Univer- 
sity, chair of thermal air supply and ventilation as an 
assistant, associate professor, professor. Over 1971- 
72 he took training courses in France, University of 
Paris. Over 1988-93 he was dean at chair of hydro- 
technique and sanitary engineering, then a deputy 
director of Construction Institute. He was a member 
of All Union Association of Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning, Thermal Supply and Thermal Phys- 
ics. Over 1995-2000 he was an expert-coordinator 
of three energy projects of “TASIS”. He was an ex- 
pert at Georgian Energy Efficiency Center, founder 
of Georgian Energy Efficiency Fund and Georgian 
Energy Efficiency Center. He participated in several 
All Union, International, Republic Conferences and 
Symposiums. He was an author of more than 50 sci- 
entific articles, inventions, two monographs and two 
textbooks. He supervised candidates and doctoral dis- 
sertations. 
He is manager of thermal air supply and ventilation 
trend, full professor. 
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qadaria iuri. daibada 
10.02.1947w. senakis r-s sof. 
leZaZameSi. 1965  w. daamTavra 
q.foTis hidromelioraciuli teqnikumi 
hidroteqnikosis kvalifikaciiT, 1972 
w. saqarTvelos politeqniku-ri 
institutis foTis saRamo 

swavlebis fakulteti `samdinaro nagebobebisa da 
hidroeleqtrosadgurebis hidroteqnikuri mSeneblobis~ 
specialobiT. mieniWa inJiner-hidroteqnikosis 
kvalifikacia. 1966-72 ww. 
muSaobda q. foTSi #11 trestis #1 samSeneblo 
sammarTveloSi da ganvlo SromiTi gza muSidan ufros 
samuSaoTa mwarmoeblamde. 
1974 wlidan muSaobas iwyebs saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikur institutSi hidravlikis kaTe- draze, sadac gaiara 
safexurebi laborantidan profesoramde. t.m.k. (1989). 
t.m.d. (2005). 1991 wlidan kaTedraze muSaobda 
docentis, xolo 
2005 wlidan sruli profesoris Tanamdebobaze. miRebuli 
aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi da medali. aris mravali 
adgilobrivi da saerTaSoriso konferenciebisa da 
simpoziumebis monawile, asociaciis da redkolegiis 
wevri. gamo- qveynebuli aqvs 40-ze meti samecniero 
naSromi. maT Sorisaa meToduri miTiTebebi, damxmare 
saxelmZRvanelo da gamogonebebi. 
1988-2005 wlebSi muSaobda hidroteqnikisa da 
santeqnikis fakultetis dekanis moadgiled, xolo 2005 
wlidan samSeneblo fakultetis dekanis moadgiled. 

Qadaria Iuri was born in Senaki region in 1947. In 
1965 he graduated from Hydro Melioration Techni- cal 
School of Poty, qualification – hydraulic engineer. In 
1972 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty – “hydraulic construction of river 

structures and hydro power plants”. He was granted 
the qualification of a hydraulic engineer. Over 1966- 
72 he worked in Poty at №1 Construction Department 
and made up his way from a worker to the superin- 
tendent of works. Over 1972-73 he served in Soviet 
Army. From 1974 he joined Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, department of hydraulics, where he passed 
all the stages from laboratory assistant to the profes- 
sor. Candidate of Technical Science (1989), Doctor 
of Technical Science (2005). From 1991 he worked at 
the department as an an associate professor and from 
2005 – as a full professor. He was awarded govern- 
mant rewards. He is a participant of many local and 
international conferences and symposiums, member 
of association and editorial board. He published over 
40 scientific works including instructions, auxiliary 
manual and invenstions. 
Over 1988-2005 he was deputy dean of the faculty 
of hydraulic engineering and sanitary engineering. 
Since 2005, upon merjing the faculties of hydraulic 
engineering and construction, he is deputy dean of the 
construction faculty. 
 

qandaria  aleqsan 

dre (1909-1990).  daibada 
senakis raionSi. daamTavra 
senakis sasoflo-sameurneo 
teqnikumi. muSaobda peda- 
gogad  martvilis  raionSi, 
1928-32 w.w. sergieTis skolis 
direqtorad. 1937 w. daamTavra 

Tbilisis industriuli instituti inJiner- eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. igzavneba sam- uSaod tyvarCel sresSi. 
1943 w. iniSneba saqarT- velos kompartiis
 tyvarCelis  saqalaqo komitetis 2-e 
mdivnad. wlebis manZilze muSao- bda soxumis,
 foTis  saqalaqo komitetis 
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pirvel mdivnad, afxazeTis saolqo komitetis 
2-e mdivnad, soxumis saqalaqo sabWos aR- maskomis 
Tavmjdomared. iyo saqarTvelos kom- partiis ck wevri, 
saqarTvelos uzenaesi sab- Wos deputati. adamianebTan 
urTierTobis gan- sakuTrebuli unaris mqone didi 
pativiscemiT sargeblobda afxazeTSi mcxovreb, 
ganurCevlad erovnebisa, xalxSi. 1956 w. iniSneba 
soxumhesSi. eleqtrosadguri srulad iqna avtomatizebuli, 
dasaxlebis yofiTi pirobebi gaumjobesebuli. 1963 w. 
gadayavT soxumis eleqtroqselebis direqtoris moadgiled. 
umTavres yuradRebas uTmobs qselis ganviTarebas, 
specialistTa kvalifikaciis amaRlebas, kiTxulobs 
leqciebs, eweva sazogadoebriv saqmianobas. aris 
saqarTvelos energetikuli mrewvelobis samecniero-
teqnikuri sazogadoebis prezidiumis wevri, afxazeTis 
sazogadoebis Tavmjdomare. 1980 wlidan personaluri 
pensioneri ganagrZobs muSaobas eleqtroqslebSi. iyo 
afxazeTis damsaxurebuli inJineri, dajildoebuli iyo 
sakavSiro da respublikuri sigelebiT, medlebiT, 
ordenebiT. 

Qandaria Alexandre  (1909-1990)  was  born  in 
Senaki region. He graduated from Senaki Agricultur- al 
Technical School and worked as a teacher in Mart- vili 
region. Over 1928-32, he was director of Sergieti 
school. In 1937 he graduated from Tbilisi Industrial 
Institute, qualification – electrical engineer and was 
sent to Tkvarcheli state regional power plant. In 1943 he 
was appointed as Second Secretary of Tkvarcheli 
Municipal Committee of Georgian Communist Party. 
During many years he worked as First Secretary of 
Sokhumi, Poti Municipal Committees, Second Sec- 
retary of Abkhazia District Committee, Chairman of 
Execution Committee of Sokhumi Municipal Coun- cil, 
Member of Central Committee of Georgian Com- 
munist Party, Deputy of Supreme Council of Georgia. 
Having special gift of communicating with people, he 
was very respected by people living in Abkhazia no 
matter of which nationality they were. In 1956 he got 
involved in Sokhumi hydro power plant. The power 
plant was completely automated and conditions of 
the resident’s life were improved. In 1963 he was ap- 
pointed as a deputy director of Sokhumi power net- 
works. He paid significant attention to the develop- 

ment of the network, raised the specialists’ level of 
skills, gave lectures and was involved in public ac- 
tivity. He was z member of Presidium of Scientific and 
Technical Society of Georgian Power Industry, 
chairman  of Abkhazian  Society.  From  1980,  per- 
sonal retiree, continued working at power networks. 
He was an honoured engineer of Abkhazia and was 
awarded All-Union and Republican rewards, medals 
and orders. 

 
qandaria mayvala dai- 
bada 10. .V. 1940 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti
 (1962),   saxalxo 
universitetis ekonomikis fakulteti 
(1983).  muSaobda 
`amierkavkasiis energosiste- 

mebis gaerTianebul sadispetCero sammarT- veloSi~  
inJinrad,  seqtoris  ufrosad(1962- 
78); `saqmTavarenergos energogasaRebis~ teqni- kuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad (1978-80), ̀ saqmTa- varenergos~ 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgiled (1980–83), 
`energozedamxedvelo- bis~ mT. inJinris moadgile-
teqnikuri ganyo- filebis ufrosad (1983-89),
 `saqenergos~ sawarmoo-teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad (1989-93); `saqenergos~ (1993-
98), ~eleqtro- dispetCerizacia 2000~ teqn. 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, `eleqtrogadacemis~ mT. 
inJinris moadgile-teqn. ganyofilebis ufrosad (1998-
2002). maTi Serwymis Semdeg 2002 w. iniSneba 
`saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemis~ teqnikuri 
samsaxuris ufrosad. 2005 w. muSaobda saqarTvelos 
energetikis samecniero-kvleviT institutSi, firma  
`makro-enerjSi~. 2006-12 ww saqarTvelos 
energetikis saministros mTavari specialistia. 2012 
wlidan muSaobs  ss ,,saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemis‘’ saswavlo centrSi specialistad. 
monawileobda konkursebSi, daimsaxura sakavSiro da 
respublikuri sigelebi. gaiara staJireba 1994-96ww 
ganviTarebis saagentos  samwliani programiT aSS 
oklahomas universitetSi, moskovsa da TbilisSi, 
xolo 1999 w. – londonsa da niu iorkSi. 
xelmZRvanelobda normatiuli dokumentebis 
dammuSavebel muSa jgufebs. 1965-85 iyo 
samecniero- teqnikuri, 1992-2000 energetikis 
saministros samecniero-sakonsultacio sabWos 
swavluli mdivani, monawileobda `saqarTvelos 
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energetikuli  politikis~  proeqtis  damuSavebaSi. 
1998-99 ww iyo ,,Savi zRvis qveynebis ekonomikuri 
TanamSromlobis energetikis seqtoris muSa jgufis wevri.. 
monawileobda saberZneTSi (moxsenebiT,1999w), 
TurqeTSi, bulgareTSi, ruseTSi, somxeTSi, 
saqarTveloSi gamarTul konferenciebsa da TaTbirebSi. 
aris 30-de samecniero  Sromisa  da  statiis,  
ramdenime rac. winadadebis avtori da Tanaavtori. 2001 
w. arCeul iqna saqarTvelos energetikis akade- miis 
akademikosad. dajildoebulia sigelebiT, samkerde 
niSnebiT ”60 лет ГОЭЛРО», ”40 лет ЕЭС»,
 medlebiT `sanimuSo SromisaTvis~, 
`Sromis veterani~. aris `dsT damsaxurebuli 
energetikosi~. 2002 w. dajildovda Rirsebis ordeniT 
2013w mieniWa  ,,saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis’’ wodeba. 

Qandaria Makvala was born in 1940. She gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty 
of power engineering (1962), and from Public Uni- 
versity, faculty of economy(1983). She worked at 
“United Energy System Dispatching Department of 
Transcaucasia” as an engineer, head of sector (1962- 
78); at “SakMtavarEnergo” as a head of technical 
department of power sales(1978-80), then as deputy 
head of technical department (1980-83); at “Ener- 
gozedamkhedveloba” as deputy chief engineer – head 
of technical department (1983-89); She was 
working as  head of Industrial-Technical Unit (1989-
93); “Sakenergo” (1993-98), Electric Dispatching 
2000  -  Head of Technical Division, Deputy Chief 
Engineer, head of the Unit at “Elektrogadatsema”; 
(1998-2002). After their merging in 2002 she was 
appointed as a head of Technical Service of State 
Power System of Georgia.  In 2005 she was working at 
Scientific-Research Insitute of Power Engineering of Georgia, 
Company “Macro Energy”.  In 2006-12 she was a chief 
specialist of the Ministry of Energy of Georgia.  
Since 2012 she has been working as a specialist of 
studying center at “State Power System of Georgia” 
JSC;  She was participating in competitions and was 
awarded the union and republic diplomas. She was 
on qualification upgrading course at Oklahoma 
University of the USA, Moscow and Tbilisi  for the 
three-years period of time, organized by 
Development Agency, while in 1999 in  London and New 
York. 
at “Sakenergo” as a head of industrial-technical 
department (1989- 

93); she was head of technical department of “Sak- 
energo” (1993-98),as deputy chief enjineer – head of 
technical department  of ”Electric Dispatching 2000” 
and JSC “Elektrogadatsema” (1998-2002). After 
merging the companies, in 2002, she was appointed 
as a head of Technical Department of “Georgian 
State Electric System”. In 2005 she worked at 
Georgian Scientific- Research Institute of Energy, 
company “Macro-Energy”. Since 2006, she is chief 
specialist at Georgian Ministry of Energy. She 
participated in competitions and was granted All-
Union and Republic diplomas. Over 1994-96, she 
took training courses at Oklahoma University in 
USA, Moscow and Tbilisi, and in 1999 
– in London and New York. She supervised groups 
working on elaboration of normative documents. 
Over 1965-85 she was scientific secretary of scien- 
tific-technical council at the Ministry of Energy and 
over 1992-2000 - of Scientific-Consulting Council. 
She participated in the elaboration of a draft “Geor- 
gian Energy Policy”. Over 1998-99, she was 
memberof the Black Sea Country Economic 
Development work group. She participated in 
conferences and ne- gotiations held in Greece (made 
a speech), Turkey, Bulgaria, Russia, Armenia, 
Georgia. She was an au- thor of about 30 scientific 
works and article, author or co-author of several 
proposals. In 2001 she was elect- ed as a member of 
Georgian Academy of Energy. She was awarded the 
diplomas, badges “60th  Anniversary of GOELRO”, 
“40th     Anniversary of  EES”, medals 

,”for Excellent Work”, “Veteran of Labor”. She was 
“Honored Power Engineer of NIS”. She was granted 
the “order of honor” in 2002. 
 

qevxiSvili nodari. 
daibada 16.IX.1957 w. gur- jaanis 
r-nis sof. kalaurSi. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos po- liteqnikuri 
institutis en- ergetikis fakulteti. 
imave wels muSaobas iwyebs 
saqar- Tvelos  politeqnikuri  in- 

stitutis Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis 
kaTedris ufrosi laborantis Tanamdebobaze. 
1981 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos teqnikuri 
universitetis Tbofizikis kaTedraze jer 
asistentis, Semdeg docentis, xolo 2006 wli- dan sruli 
profesoris Tanamdebobaze. 
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1982-85 wlebSi iyo moskovis energetikis in- stitutis 
sainJinro fizikuri fakultetis atomuri eleqtrosadgurebis 
kaTedris aspi- ranti. t.m.k. (1985). disertaciis Tema 
“ВВЭР tipis birTvul energetikul reaqtorebSi av- 
ariuli gardamavali Tbofizikuri procesebis kvleva da 
modelireba~. 
wlebis manZilze kiTxulobs leqciebs kaT- edris 
maprofilebel disciplinebSi. aris 40- ze meti 
samecniero Sromis avtori, maT Soris 
3 saxelmZRvanelosi da meToduri miTiTebebis. misi 
samecniero kvlevebis sferoebia: arasta- cionaruli 
orfaza nakadebis hidrodinamika, kritikuli masuri 
xarjebi, Tbogamtarobis sasazRvro amocanebis kvleva 
ricxviTi me- TodebiT, myari sawvavis wvis axali 
teqnilo- giebi. 

Qevkhishvili Nodar was born in village Kalauri 
of Gurjaani region in 16.IX.1957. He graduated from 

Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power 
engineering. He started working at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, chair of thermal power as a chief 
laboratory assistant. From 1981 he worked at the In- 
stitute, at chair of thermal physics, as an assistant, then 
as an associate professor, and from 2006 - as a full 
professor. 
Over 1982-85 he was a graduate student at Moscow 
Institute of Energy, faculty of engineering physics, 
chair of nuclear power plants. He became Candidate 
of  Technical  Science  (1985),  his  dissertation  title 
was “Survey and Modeling of Emergency Transition 
Thermal Physical Processes in ВВЭР Type Nuclear 
Reactors”. He gave lectures for years. He was an 
author of more than 40 scientific works, including 3 
textbooks and methodic instructions. 
His sphere of scientific interests was: hydrodynam- 
ics of two phase flows, critical mass flows, survey of 
thermal transition borders by digital methods, new 
technologies for solid fuel burning. 
 
qvarcxava kalistrate (1896-1978). 
daibada zugdidis mazraSi. 1916 wels Sevida 
ekaterinoslavis (amJamad dnepropetrovski) samTo 
institutSi, sadac dahyo erTi weli. 
1917 w. Tebervlis revoluciis Semdeg dabrun- da 
mSobliur sofelSi, sadac muSaobda sko- lis 
maswavleblad. 1930 w. daamTavra Tbilisis leninis 
saxelobis politeqnikuri instituti 
`inJiner-eleqtromeqanikosis~ kvalifikaciiT. muSaoba 
daiwyo abaSis hidroeleqtrosadgurze eleqtruli xazebisa 

da qvesadgurebis ufro- sad, xolo 1932-45 w.w. iyo 
sadguris mTavari inJineri. 1945 w. gadmoyvanil iqna 
q.TbilisSi samuSaod jer `saqsofleleqtros~ aparatSi, 
xolo 1948-53 w.w. muSaobda `saqsoflener- gos~ 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufro- sad. 1953-63 
w.w. muSaobda soflis meurneobis saministroSi 
eleqtrifikaciis dargSi sxva- dasxva sapasuxismgeblo 
samuSaoze. soflis eleqtrifikaciis gaerTianebis 
Semdeg msxvil energetikasTan, gadavida samuSaod 
`saqener- gos~ aparatSi. 1965 w. daarsda 
`saqmTavaren- ergosTan~ saproeqto kantora,sadac 
dainiSna mTavar inJinrad. pensiaze gasvlis Semdeg 
darCa samuSaod kantoraSi sxvadasxva 
samuSaoze.iyo ssrk sasoflo sameurneo saministros 
sami gamofenis monawile, miRebuli hqonda mTavro- 
bis jildoebi sigelebis da medlebis saxiT. 
1961 wels mieniWa `saqarTvelos ssr damsax- 
urebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 1953 wels arCeuli iyo 
q.Tbilisis `oqtombris~ raionis deputatad. 

Qvartskhava Kalistrate (1896-1978)  was  
born in Zugdidi. In 1916 he entered Ekaterinoslav 
(now Dnepropetrovsk) Mining Institute and spent 
there a year. After the February Revolution in 
1917 he re- turned to his village and worked as a 
school teacher. In 1930 he graduated from Tbilisi 
Polytechnical In- stitute named after Lenin, 
qualification - electrician. He started working at 
Abasha hydro power plant as a head of power lines 
and sub-stations and over 1932-45 he became chief 
engineer of Abasha hydro power plant. In 1945 he 
was moved to Tbilisi to work ini- tially at the 
administration of “Saksoplelektro” and then, over 
1948-53, he became a head of the Opera- tions and 
Technical Department of “Saksoplenergo”. Over 
1953-63, he was involved in the Ministry of Ag- 
riculture at various responsible positions in the field 
of electrification. He moved to “Sakenergo” as a 
re- sult of merging rural electrification with large 
energy. In 1965, upon foundation of the design 
office within “Sakmtavarenergo”, he was appointed 
as a chief en- gineer of the office. After retiring, 
he stayed at the design office and took various 
positions. 
He was a participant of three exhibitions of the 
Minis- try of Agriculture of USSR and was awarded 
the gov- ernment rewards and medals. In 1961 he 
was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgian SSR”. In1953 he was elected as a deputy 
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of Tbilisi “October” district. 
 

 
 

qinqlaZe vaxtangi 

(1925-92).daibada  T b ilisSi. 
1947 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 eleqtroteqnikuri fakul-
teti  elsadgurebis, 
qselebisa da sistemebis spe- 
cialobiT. gagzavnil iqna 

awhesSi eleqtroteqnikuri laboratoriis 
ufrosad. 1950 w. muSaobda TbilisSi `saqenergos~ 
sareleo dacvisa da avtomatikis samsaxurSi, 
TbileleqtrocentralSi laboratoriis gamged, samgoris 
kaskadis eleqtrosaamqros ufrosad. 1952 w. gawveul 
iqna sabWoTa armiis rigebSi. Semdeg gagzavnil iqna 
q. kievis umaRlesi sainJinro radiolokaciis 
saswavlebelis eleqtruli manqanebis da radiolokaciis 
mowyobilobis fakultetze leqtorad. 1955 w. muSaobs 
CiTaxevhesis direqtorad. 1960 w. ministrTa sabWos
 Tavmjdomaris TanaSemwea 
mrewvelobis dargSi, 1963 w. dainiSna Tbilsre- sis  
direqtorad.  1969  w.  gadayvanil  iqna 
`saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri eleqtroqse- lis 
direqtorad, sadac imuSava pensiaze gasv- lamde. 
gansakuTrebiT didia misi wvlili Tbilsresis saproeqto 
simZlavriT amuSavebis da  gafarToebis  sakiTxis  
gadaWris  saqmeSi. misi   xelmZRvanelobiT
 gaiSva eleqtrosadguris eqvsi 
energobloki, eleqtrosadguri dakompleqtda kvalificiuri 
kadrebiT, gadai- Wra socialuri sakiTxebi.
 specialistebi gaigzavna sxva qveynebis 
mowinave eleqtro- sadgurebze gamocdilebis 
misaRebad. 2008 w. eleqtrosadguris saiubileo 50 
wlisTavze Tbilisis sress mieniWa v. qinqlaZis saxeli. 
arCeuli iyo qalaqis deputatad, iyo `saqen- ergos~ 
kolegiis wevri, raionuli kolegiis biuros wevri. 
miniWebuli hqonda ,,saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJineris’’ wodeba. miRebuli hqonda mTavrobis 
jildoebi, m.S. `Sromis wi- Teli droSis~ ordeni, 
`saiubileo~ medali. 

Qinkladze Vakhtang (1925-92) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1947 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical   

 

Institute, faculty of electrical engineering, specialty 

– power plants, networks and systems. He was sent to 
Achara Tskali hydro power plant as a head of Electric 
Laboratory. In 1950 he worked in Tbilisi, at Relay 
Protection and Automation Office of “Sakenergo”, 
at “Tbilelectrocentrali” as a head of laboratory and 
as a head of Electric Workshop of Samgori System. 
In 1952 he was called to Soviet Army. Afterwards, 
he was sent to Kiev and worked as a teacher of the 
faculty of electric machines and rediolocation equip- 
ment of Higher School of Radiolocation. In 1955 he 
worked as a director of Chitakhevi hydro power 
plant.In 1960 he was assistant to Chairman of 
Council of Ministers in industrial issues. In 1963 he 
was appoint- ed as a director of Tbilisi state regional 
power plant, where he worked till his retirement. His 
contribution to putting Tbilisi state regional power 
plant into op- eration at a full capacity and solving 
the issue of its expansion is extremely significant. 
Six power units were put into operation, the plant 
was recruited with qualified staff, social issues were 
resolved, special- ists were sent to other countries 
leading power plants for obtaining their experience 
under his leadership. In 2008, on 50 year 
anniversary, Tbilisi state regional power plant was 
given the name of V. Kinkladze. He was elected as 
City Deputy, he was board member of “Sakenergo”, 
member of bureau of regional board. He was granted 
the title of honoured engineer of Georgia and was 
awarded government rewards including Red Flag 
Order, Jubilee Medal. 

 

 

 

qiria Suqri daibada 
1935 w. q.zugdidSi. 1958 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos saso- flo-
sameurneo  instituti. 
1958-60 w.w. muSaobda foTis 
gemTsaremonto qarxnis zein- kal-
memontaJed, 1960-61 w.w. 
zugdidis sakolmeurneobaTa- 

Soriso samSeneblo organizaciis samuSaos 
mwarmoebelad, 1961-66 w.w. mSenebare engurhe- 
sis kaskadis ufros inJinrad, 1966-67 w.w. trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ avtosatrans- porto kolonis 
ufrosad. 1967-87 w.w. ekava en- gurhesis
 mSeneblobis damxmare sawarmoTa 
gaerTianebis generaluri direqtoris Tanam- deboba. 
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miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli 
inJinris sapatio wodeba, dajildoe- bulia Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordeniTa da sapatio sigeliT. 

 

Qiria Shuqri was born in Zugdidi in 1935. In 1958 
he graduated from Georgian Agricultural Institute. 
Over 1958-60 he worked as a fitter at Ship Repair 
Factory in Poti, over 1960-61 – as a superintendent 
of works of Zugdidi Inter-farming Construction Or- 
ganization, over 1961-66 – as an engineer of the con- 
structing system of Enguri hydro power plants, over 
1966-67 – as a head of Motor Transport Column of 
“Sakhydroenergomsheni”, over 1967-87 – as a gen- 
eral director of the union of companies supporting 
the construction Enguri hydro power plant. He was 
granted honorary title of “honoured engineer of Geor- 
gia” and was awarded the “red flag order of labor” 
and “order of honour”. 
 
 

qobalia mamuka daibada 
1963 wlis 31 marts q. zug- 
didSi.daamTavrasaqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis
 fakulteti. 
studentobis periodSi muSa- 
obdaenergetikisfakultetze 
samrewvelo sawarmoTa eleq- 

tromowyobilobis kaTedraze laborantad. 
institutis damTavrebis Semdeg swavla 
ganagrZo moskovis energetikis institutis 
aspiranturaSi. 1991 wels daicva disertacia da 
mieniWa teqnikis mecnierebaTa kandidatis 
samecniero xarisxi. 
TbilisSi dabrunebisTanave muSaobas agrZelebs 
saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis 
energetikis fakultetze jer docentis, Semdeg ki
 profesoris  Tanamdebobaze. tmd(2005), 
profesori (2006), saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
namdvili wevri, akademikosi (2007), saqarTvelos 
sainJinro akademiis mrCeveli (2008). 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 32 samecniero naSromi, aqedan 
2 saxelmZRvanelo, 1 monografia da 3 gamogoneba. 
wlebis manZilze muSaobda ss `TelasSi~ 
biznes centris menejeris,-teqnikuri   direqtoris 
Tanamdebobaze. energetikuli krizisis periodSi 
maRalprofesionaluri gadawyvetilebebis 
miRebisaTvis, ramac ganapiroba  qalaqis 

eleqtroenergiiT momaragebis mniSvnelovnad 
gaumjobeseba, dajildovda Rirsebis ordeniT (2006). 
misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da ZalisxmeviT ganxorcielda 
dedaqalaqis eleqtroqselis reabilitacia da damuSavda 
perspeqtiuli ganviTarebis koncefcia, romlis etapobrivi 
realizacia srulad  aisaxa .Tbilisis 
eleqtromomaragebis saimedoobasa da usaf- 
rTxoebaSi. 2011wlidan muSaobs kerZo seqtorSi 
eweva nayofier mecnierul-pedagogiur moRvaweobas. 
kiTxulobs leqciebs saqarTvelos teqnikur  
universitetSi.   

Qobalia Mamuka was born in Zugdidi in1963. He 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical University, 
faculty of power engineering. During being a student, 
he worked as a laboratory assistant of the department 
of electrical devices of industrial plants of the faculty 
of power engineering. 
Upon graduating from the Institute, he continued 
studying at post-graduate courses of Moscow Insti- 
tute of Energy. In 1991 he defended his Ph.D. the- 
sis and was granted scientific degree of Candidate 
of Technical Science. Upon returning to Tbilisi, he 
continued working at Tbilisi Technical University, 
at the faculty of power engineering, initially as an 
associate professor and later, as a professor. Doctor 
of Technical Science (2005), Professor (2006), True 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy, Academi- 
cian (2007), Advisor of Georgian Academy of Engi- 
neering (2008). 
He published 32 scientific works including 2 manuals, 
 monograph and 3 inventions. During years he was 
involved in Telasi and took various positions starting 
from manager of Business Center ending to the po- 
sition of a technical director. For making reasonable 
and highly professional decisions during energy cri- 
sis which significantly improved power supply of the 
city, he was awarded the “order of honour” (2006). 
Power  network rehabilitation  of  the  capital  and  a 
concept of its further development which was imple- 
mented stage by stage and provided reliability and 
safety of Tbilisi power supply, was established un- 
der his management and with his endeavors.. Since 
2011 he has been working at a private sector and has 
been conducting successful scientific- pedagogical 
activities. He deliveres the lectures at Technical 
University of Georgia .   
 

qobulaSvili gior 
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gi (1908-94). daibada Tbi- 
lisSi. 1927 w. swavlobda sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikur 
institutSi,  1929 wlidan 
moskovis baumanis saxelobis 
meqanika-
manqanaTmSeneblobis 
institutSi, romelic daam- 

Tavra 1934 w. 1934-41 w.w. muSaobda q. kolomnaSi 
salokomotivo  manqanaTmSeneblobis  qarxnis 
konstruqtorTa brigadis xelmZRvanelad, sap- roeqto-
sakonstruqtoro biuros ufrosad. samamulo omis 
wlebSi monawileobda saomar moqmedebebSi. omis 
damTavrebis Semdeg daiwyo muSaoba trest
 `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ sistemaSi. 
misi ZalisxmeviT quTaisSi da Sem- deg TbilisSi 
Camoyalibda #8 meqanizirebuli kolona.  aRniSnuli  
organizaciis  mier  Ses- rulebuli samuSaoebi 
gamoirCeoda urTules landSaftur-klimatur
 pirobebSi maRali Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis mSeneblobis 
maRalkvalificiuri  SesrulebiT.  erT-erTi aseTi 
gamorCeuli obieqti iyo saerTaSoriso sabWoTa  
kavSir-Cexoslovakiis  maRali  Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi  xazi,  risTvisac  mizanSe- 
wonilad  CaiTvala  #8 meq.kolonis  gadaba- zireba  
dasavleT  karpatebSi.  am  urTulesi obieqtis 
mSeneblobis sworad warmarTvam gana- piroba 1975 
w. g. qobulaSvilis dajildoveba 
`xalxTa megobrobis~ ordeniT. 1961  w. mieniWa 
damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba. 1980  w. pen- siaze 
gasvlis Semdeg amave trestSi gaagrZela muSaoba  
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze.  `xalxTa megobrobis~ 
ordenis garda dajildoebuli iyo `samamulo omis~ 
ordeniT, SromiTi da sa- mamulo omis medlebiT. 
miRebuli aqvs mravali sxva samTavrobo jildo. 

Qobulashvili Giorgi (1908-94) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1927 he studied at Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, from 1929 - at Moscow Institute of 
Mechanicsand Machine Building after Baumann and 
graduated from it in 1934. Over 1934-41 he worked 
as a head of designers’ crew and Design and 
Construction Of- fice of Locomotive Machine 
Building Factory in Ko- lomna city. 

He participated in Great Patriotic War and upon its 
termination joined “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” sys- 
tem. №8 Mechanizes Column was established in 
Kutaisi and then Tbilisi with his endeavors. The ac- 

tivities of the above organization were specific due to 
performance of construction works of high voltages 
transmission lines under very complicated surface 
and climate conditions with high professional level. 
One of such specific units was International Soviet 
Union-Czechoslovakia high voltage power transmis- 
sion line, which is why it was deemed reasonable to 
re-base №8 Mechanized Column to West Karpats. 
Proper and correct construction of this extremely 
complicated unit conditioned the fact that he was 
awarded the order of “people’s friendship” in 1975. 
In 1961 he was granted the title of honoured engineer 
and in 1980, upon retiring, he continued working at 
the above organization at various positions. Except 
for the order of “people’s friendship”, he was awarded 
the order of “Patriotic War”, a lot of medals of labor 
and patriotic war. He was also awarded many other 
government rewards. 
 
 

qoiava murmani (1932- 
82) daibada abaSis raionSi. 
1957 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis samTo-
geologiuri fakul- 
teti. muSaoba daiwyo trest 
`saqnavTobSi~. rigiTi inJin- ridan 
sammarTvelos  ufro- 

samde gaiara sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebi. 60-ian 
wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda `norios burRvis kantoras~
 da hidrodinamikuri kvlevebis 
pirvel laboratorias. 

1970-74 wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda dasavleT 
saqarTvelos Rrma burRvis sammarTvelos, Semdeg
 gaerTianebul navTobsarews. 1974 
wlidan saTaveSi Caudga lilos navTobisa da gazis 
mopovebis sammarTvelos da sicocxlis bolomde iyo
 sammarTvelos ufrosi .
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lebis ganmavlobaSi kiTxulobda leqciebs saqarTvelos
 politeqnikur institutSi, muSaobda
 navTobisa da gazis   
sabadoebis dazvervisa da burRvis kaTedraze docentis 
Tanamdebobaze. safuZveli Cauyara navTobis 
mopovebisa da sabadoebis damuSavebis spe- 
cialobebs. araerTxel iyo arCeuli Tbilisis saqarxno 
raionis deputatad. 

dajildoebuli iyo `xalxTa megobrobis orde- niT~ da 
medliT `SromiTi mamacobisaTvis~. 

Qoiava Murman (1932-82) was born in Abasha 
region. In 1957 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining geology. He 
started working at “Saknavtobi” and took various po- 
sitions from an average engineer to the head of the 
department. In the 60ies he headed “Norio Drilling 
Office” and first laboratory of hydraulic researches. 
Over 1970-74, he headed West Georgia Deep Drilling 
Office and then United Oil Production Department. 
From 1974 he headed Lilo Oil and Gas Production 
Office and was on this position till the end of his life. 
During many years he gave lectures at Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, worked as an associate professor 
at the department of exploration and drilling of oil 
and gas fields. He paved the way to the specialties of 
oil production and field development. He was elected 
as Deputy of Tbilisi Factory District several times, 
and was Party Bureau Member of Khobi and Factory 
District, he was deeply respected person having good 
prestige. 
In 1980 he was awarded the order of “peoples’ friend- 
ship” and the medal “for labor courage”. 

 
qoriZe grigoli. 

(1902-1937) daibada sof. saWa- 
miaserSi  (axl.  Coxatauris r-ni). 
1928 w. daamTavra mosk- ovis
 umaRlesi teqnikuri 
saswavlebeli  hidroteqni- 
kuri mSeneblobis specialo- biT. 
1929-30 w.w. gizeldonhe- sis 
mSeneblobazea inJinrad. 

1930 w. germaniaSia hidroenergetikuli mSen- 
eblobis gamocdilebis SesaZenad. 
1931-37  w.w.  aWariswylis  hesis  mSeneblobis jer 
mTavari inJineria, Semdeg - ufrosi. misi 

unariani xelmZRvanelobiT daZleuli iqna 
mSeneblobis urTulesi pirobebi. 
1937 w. awhesis saeqspluataciod gaSvebis Sem- deg, 
dainiSna xramhes-1-is mSeneblobis ufro- sad. 35 
wlis asakSi tragikulad Sewyda misi sicocxle. 
reabilitirebulia 1955 w. 
misi moRvaweoba saxelovani furcelia saqarT- velos 
hidroenergetikuli mSeneblobis mat- ianeSi. 

Qoridze Grigol (1902-1937) was born in a vil- 
lage Sachamiaseri (Chokhatauri region). In 1928 he 
graduated from Moscow High Technical School, spe- 
cialty - hydro-technical construction. Over 1929-30 
he worked at construction of Gizeldon HPP as an en- 
gineer. In 1930 he went to Germany to get training in 
construction of hydro power units. 
Over 1931-37 he worked at the construction of Ad- 
jaristskali HPP as a chief engineer, then as a head. His 
managerial skills helped to overcome many difficul- 
ties encountered while construction. 
In 1937, after putting the plant into operation, he was 
appointed as a head of the construction of Khrami-1 
HPP. He died in accident at age of 35. He was reha- 
bilitated in 1955. 
His activities are outstanding in the History of Geor- 
gian Hydropower Construction. 
 
 

qoriZe gurami. daibada 
23.04.1943 w. qobuleTis ra- 
ionSi. 1967 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti  inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1967 wlidan muSaobs `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~.  monawile- 

obda mdinareebis baxvi-natanebisa da enguris Sua 
dinebis energetikuli gamoyenebis sqemebis 
SedgenaSi, varcixehesebis dagegmarebaSi. aris 
xudonhesis proeqtis mTavari inJinris da ganyofilebis 
ufrosis moadgile, Semdeg ki _ hesebis TaRovani 
kaSxlis proeqtis mTavari in- Jineri. swavlobda 
samSeneblo meqanikisa da seismomedegobis 
institutis aspiranturaSi. t.m.k.(1988). 1989 wlidan 
mcire hesebis ganyo- filebis ufrosia. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT Sed- ga riwis, kabalis, kinkiSis, 
orbelis, dexvisa da aWariswylis mcire hesebis 
aRdgenisa da 
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modernizaciis proeqtebi, md. gubazeulisa da misi 
Senakadebis energetikuli gamoyenebisa da md. 
yvirilas qvemo dinebaSi mcire hesebis kaskadis 
sqemebi. postsabWoTa sivrceSi yve- laze 
maRaldawneviani (725 m) zotihesis proeq- tis mTavari 
inJineria. misi, rogorc saqarT- velos ministrTa 
sabWos 1991 wlis 20 Teberv- lis #90g  
gankargulebiT Seqmnili komisiis wevris, 
monawileobiT Sedga `saqarTvelos mcire energetikis 
ganviTarebis koncefcia- programa~, romelic 
damtkicda imave wlis 8 ivliss. monawileobda,
 rogorc eqsperti, gaeros 
ganviTarebis programis `saqarTveloSi siTburi gazebis 
emisiebis Semcirebis mizniT mcire energetikis 
ganviTarebis xelSemSleli barierebis moSla~ 
SedgenaSi. 
aris 31 mecnieruli Sromisa da 6 gamogone- bis,  
agreTve  Jurnal-gazeTebSi  publikacie- bis  avtori,  
teqnikis  mecnierebaTa  akademi- uri doqtori, 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodeba. 

Qoridze Guram was born in Kobuleti region in 
23.04.1943. In 1967 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, qualification engineer - 
hydro-technician. From 1967 he worked at “TbilHy- 
droProject”. He participated in drawing up charts for 
energy usage of rivers Bakhvi-Natanebi and Engury, 
in making plans for Vartsikhe HPP’s. He was a chief 
engineer of Khudoni HPP project and deputy depart- 
ment head, then he was a chief engineer of HPP arch 
dam project. 
He was a graduate student at Institute of Construction 
Mechanics and Seismic Stability. He became Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1988). From 1989 he was 
a head of small hydro power plant department. He 
supervised making projects for rehabilitation and up- 
date of Ritsa, Kabala, Kinkishi, Orbeli, Dekhvi and 
Scharistskali small hydro power plants; making plans 
for energy usage of river Gubazeuli and its inflow 
and plans for systems of small hydro power plants 
on river Qvemo Kvirila. He was a chief engineer of 
Zoti HPP project, which had the highest pressure (725 
m) in the post Soviet Countries. He was a member 
of Commission, created by decree №90g of Febru- 
ary 20, 1991, that elaborated a “Concept-Program for 
Development of Small Energy Sector”, the Concept- 

Program was approved in July 8. He participated in 
UNDP survey “Overcome barriers for Development 
of Small Energy Sector to Mitigate Green House Gas 
Emissions in Georgia” as an expert. 
He was an author of 31 scientific works and 6 inven- 
tions, also articles published in magazines; he was a 
Doctor of Technical Science. He was granted a title of 
“Honored Worker of Georgian Energy Sector”. 
 

qorqaZe rusudani 

(1926-2000) daibada q. gorSi. 
1948 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
eleqtroteqnikis fa- kulteti inJiner-
eleqtri- kosis kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaoba daiwyo alazanhesSi 
morige inJinrad. 1951 w. 
dainiSna sa- 

soflo daniSnulebis pirveli avtomatizireb- uli 
hidroeleqtrosadguris tirifonhesis eleqtromeqanikuri 
saamqros ufrosad. goris 
35/10 kv Zabvis qvesadguris eqspluataciaSi 
SesvlasTan dakavSirebiT gadayvanili iqna am 
qvesadguris ufrosad. 1960 w. iniSneba goris saqselo  
sawarmos  mTavar  inJinrad,  xolo 
1962 w. amave sawarmos direqtorad, 1980-94 w.w. 
muSaobda direqtoris moadgiled saerTo 
sakiTxebSi, 1994 wlidan sicocxlis bolomde iyo 
amave sawarmos samsaxuris ufrosi. dajil- doebuli iyo 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis orden- iT~, miniWebuli 
hqonda `saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli inJinris~ 
wodeba. miRebuli hqonda 
`ssrk energetikis friadosanis~ niSani. wleb- is 
manZilze iyo saqarTvelos kp goris rai- komis wevri, 
raionuli sabWos deputati, gor- is r-nis qalTa sabWos 
da kulturis komisiis Tavmjdomare, umaRlesi 
sasamarTlos msajuli, eleqtrosadgurebisa da 
eleqtromrewvelobis respublikuri profkavSirebis
 prezidiumis wevri. 

Qorqadze  Rusudan  (1926-2000)  was  born  in 
Gori. In 1948 she graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of electrical engineering, quali- 
fication – electrical engineer. She started working at 
Alazani hydro power plant as an engineer on duty. In 
1951 she was appointed as a head of Electromechanic 
Workshop of the first automated hydro power plant 
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“Tiriponhesi” having agricultural function. With re- 
spect to putting Gori 35/10 kW voltage sub-station 
into operation,  she  was  moved  to  the  position  of 
the head of sub-station. In 1960 she was appointed 
as a chief engineer of Gori Network Company, and 
in 1962 – as a director of the above company. Over 
1980-94 she was deputy director in general issues, 
and since 1994 to the end of her life she was head 
of Operations Department of the company. She was 
awarded the “red flag order of labor” and was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. She was 
also granted the title of “excellent worker of energy 
of USSR”. During many years she was Member of 
Gori Regional Committee of Georgian Communist 
Party, Deputy of Regional Council, Chairman of 
Women’s Council and Culture Commission of Gori 
Region, Judge of Supreme Court, Member of Presidi- 
um of Republican Trade Union of Power Stations and 
Power Industry. 

 
qoqosaZe Tamazi dai- 
bada 1928 q.TbilisSi. 1951 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti hidr 
oteqnikos-mSeneblis 
kvalifikaciiT. 
1951-53 w.w. sionhesis wyal- 
sacavis mSeneblobis osta- ti, 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis 

inJineri,  mgegmavi,  damproeqtebeli.  1953-58 w.w. 
gumaThesis mSeneblobis samuSaoTa mwar- 
moebeli, ufrosi samuSaoTa mwarmoebeli, 
samSeneblo  ubnis  ufrosi,  kvanZis  ufrosi. 
1958-60 w.w. lajanurhesis mSeneblobis mTa- vari 
inJinris moadgile. 1960-63 w.w. saqarT- velos kp-is 
ck-is instruqtori. 1963-65 w.w. trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ mmarTveli da erTdroulad – 
engurhesis mSeneblobis sam- marTvelos ufrosi. 
1966-73 w.w. amierkavkasiis 
#489 xidmSenis sammarTvelos ufrosi. 1973-85 w.w. 
Tbilisis s.kirovis raiaRmaskomis Tavmj- domaris 
pirveli moadgile, Semdeg Tavmjdo- mare. 
1985 wlidan muSaobda saqarTvelos mecniere- baTa 
akademiis samecniero-sawarmoo gaerTiane- ba 
`analizxelsawyos~ generaluri direqto- ris moadgiled. 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri, teqni- 

kur mecnierebaTa akademiuri doqtori. da- jildoebulia 
sami ordeniT, medlebiTa da sa- patio sigelebiT. 

Qoqosadze Tamaz was born in Tbilisi in 1951. 
He  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechnical  Insti- 
tute, qualification – hydraulic engineer-construction 
engineer. Over 1951-53 he was a foreman, head of 
the Technical Department, planner, designer of the 
construction of reservoir of Sioni hydro power plant, 
over 1953-58 – superintendent of works, chief su- 
perintendent of works, head of construction section, 
head of module of the construction of Gumati hydro 
power plant, over 1958-60 - deputy chief engineer of 
the construction of Lajanuri hydro power plant, over 
1960-63 – instructor of Central Committee of Geor- 
gian Communist Party, over 1963-65 – manager of 
“Sakhydroenergomsheni” and head of the Construc- 
tion Department of Enguri hydro power plant, over 
1966-73 – head of Transcaucasian №489 Bridge 
Building Department, over 1973-85 – first vice chair- 
man and then chairman of Regional Execution Com- 
mittee of Kirov District of Tbilisi. 
From 1985 he worked as a deputy general director 
of “Analizkhelsatsko” to Georgian Academy of Sci- 
ence. He was an “honoured engineer of Georgia”, Ac- 
ademic Doctor of Technical Science and was awarded 
three orders, medals and honorary rewards. 
 

qsovreli  robinzo 

ni. daibada 01.01.1937 w. kas- 
pis raionSi. 1961 wels daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos polite- qnikuri 
institutis energe- tikis fakulteti 
eleqtro- meqanikosis
 kvalifikaciT. 
1961-62 w.w. q. cxinvalis qar- 
xana `eleqtro-vibromanqa- nis~ 

sakonstruqtoro biuros inJiner-kon- struqtori. 1962 w. 
Tbilisis eleqtroteqni- kis samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutSi ele- qtroteqnikis ganyofilebis umcrosi 
mecnier- muSaki, 1964-77 w.w. muSaobda amirajibis 
saxe- lobis meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis sa- 
mecniero-kvleviTi institutSi. iyo eleqtro- amZravebis 
laboratoriis umcrosi mecnier- muSaki, ufrosi 
mecnier-muSaki, swavlobda aspiranturaSi. t.m.k. 
(1970). t.m.d. (1997). 1977- 
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79 w.w. Tbilisis mcire simZlavreebis eleqtru- li 
manqanebis sakavSiro samecniero-kvleviTi institutSi 
laboratoriis ufrosia. 1979wli- dan muSaobs 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo saso- flo-sameurneo 
institutSi. iyo eleqtrote- qnikisa da eleqtroamZravis 
kaTedris ufrosi maswavlebeli, docenti, xolo 1997 
wlidan amave kaTedris profesoria. 2006 w. konkursis 
wesiT arCeulia amave universitetis agrosain- Jinro 
fakultetis soflis meurneobis ele- qtrifikaciis 
departamentis srul profeso- rad. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 130-mde samecniero naS- 
romi, romlebic ZiriTadad eZRvneba soflis 
meurneobis teqnologiuri procesebisaTvis 
eleqtromagnituri vibraciuli amgznebebisa da 
danadgarebis damuSavebas da maT praqtikaSi 
gamoyenebas. miRebuli aqvs 25 patenti, rom- lebic 
daculia 14 qveyanaSi da 18 saavtoro mowmoba 
gamogonebaze; misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 2 
sadoqtoro da 2 sakandidato di- sertacia, 
momzadebulia 12 magistri. 

Qsovreli Robinzon was born in Kaspi region in 
1937. In 1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, faculty of power engineering, quali- 
fication – electrician. Over 1961-62 he was design 
engineer of Design Office of Electric Vibratory Ma- 
chine Factory in Tskhinvali. In 1962 he was junior 
research assistant of the Department of Electrical En- 
gineering of Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of 
Electrical Engineering. Over 1964-77 Mr. Ksovreli 
worked at Scientific-Research Institute of Mechani- 
zation and Electrification named after Amirejibi. He 
was senior research assistant, junior research assistant 
of the Laboratory of Electric Drives and studied at 
post-graduate courses. He became Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science in 1970, Doctor of Technical Science in 
1997. Over 1977-79 he moved to Tbilisi and worked 
at All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Small 
Capacity Electric Machines as a head of the laborato- 
ry. In 1979 he worked at Georgian State Agricultural 
Institute. He was senior teacher, associate professor at 
the department of electrical engineering and electric 
drives, and since 1997 he was Professor of the above 
department. In 2006, under the contest Mr. Ksovreli 
was nominated as a full professor of the department 
of agricultural electrification of the faculty of agricul- 

tural engineering of the above University. 
Mr. Ksovreli published up to 130 scientific works, 
that are mainly dedicated to the elaboration of elec- 
tromagnetic vibration exciters and equipment for ag- 
ricultural work process and their utilization in prac- 
tice. He owned 25 patents protected in 14 countries 
and 18 author’s certificates on the invention. Two 
doctoral and two Ph.D. theses were defended and 
twelve holders of master’s degrees prepared under 
his supervision. 
 

quTaTelaZe kons 

tantine. (1916-1965) dai- 
bada q.TbilisSi. daamTavra 
rkinigzis samSeneblo teqni- 
kumi. 1935 wlamde msaxurob- 
da amierkavkasiis rkinigzis me-5
 samSeneblo  ubanze 
teqnikosad. 1941 w. poli- 
teqnikuri institutis dam- 

Tavrebis Semdeg muSaoba daiwyo tyvarCelis 
TboeleqtrosadgurSi morige inJinrad, Sem- deg 
eleqtrosaamqros ufrosis moadgiled, saamqros 
ufrosad. 1958 wlidan gardacvale- bamde muSaobda 
TbilisSi orTaWalhesis uf- rosad, mTeli Tavisi 
SromiTi saqmianoba moax- mara energetikuli 
meurneobis ganviTarebas saqarTveloSi. mas 
energosistemaSi icnobdnen rogorc uaRresad 
Tavmdabal, gulisxmier adamians, gamorCeul 
specialistsa da xelmZR- vanels. dajildoebuli iyo 
medlebiT da si- gelebiT. 

Qutateladze Konstantin (1916-1965) was born 
in Tbilisi. He finished Railway Construction Tech- 
nical School. Till 1935 he worked at construction of 
Transcaucasian Railway, section №5, as a technician. 
In 1941, after graduating from Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, he started working at Tkvarcheli thermal power 
plant as an engineer on duty, then as a deputy head of 
electric workshop, head of workshop. From 1958 till 
decease, he worked in Tbilisi as a head of Ortachala 
HPP. All his work was dedicated to development of 
Georgian Power Sector. He was well known among 
workers of the energy system as a modest, warm 
person, outstanding specialist and manager. He was 
granted medals and certificates. 
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quTaTelaZe ruslani 
(1954-2005). daibada q. ty- 
varCelSi. 1983 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
specialobiT `sam- rewvelo 
sawarmoTa, qalaqeb- isa  da  
soflis  meurneobis 

eleqtromomarageba~.  1972  wlidan  muSaobda 
`saqenergogawyobaSi~ eleqtromontiorad, 
1975 wlidan amierkavkasiis spec. gawyoba-gaSve- bis 
sammarTveloSi. 1983 wlidan `saqmTavaren- ergos~ 
Tbilisis TboqselSi ufros dispet- Cerad, 
`saqmTavarenergos~ imedianobis samsax- uris 
ufrosad, `tyvarCelsresis~ mTavar in- Jinrad, 
..,saqenergos~ centraluri sadispet- Cero samsaxuris 
ufros dispetCerad, 1994-95 wlebSi – ruseTis firma 
`empolis~ direqto- ris moadgiled. gavlili hqonda 
swavlebis kursebi litvasa da poloneTSi. 1999-2001 
w.w. saTbob-energetikis saministros energetiku- li 
sammarTvelos ufrosi, 2001-02 w.w. `ener- 
gozedamxedvelobisa da saTbobis xarisxis de- 
partamentis~ Tavmjdomaris moadgile, 2002 wlidan 
muSaobda `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemaSi~ eleqtroenergiis aRricx- vis da 
momxmareblebTan urTierTobis ganyo- filebis 
ufrosad. 

Qutateladze Ruslan (1954-2005) was born in Tk- 
varcheli. In 1983 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering, spe- 
cialty – “power supply of plants, cities and agricul- 
ture”. From 1972 he worked at “Sakenergogatskoba” 
as an electrician. Over 1973-75, he passed an obliga- 
tory military service. Upon returning from army, he 
worked at Transcaucasian Special Setup/Startup Of- 
fice. From 1983 he worked as a chief dispatcher of 
Tbilisi Thermal Network of “Sakmtavarenergo”, as a 
head of the Prospect Office of “Sakmtavarenergo”, as 
a chief engineer of Tkvarcheli state regional power 
plant, as a chief dispatcher of the Central Dispatching 
Office of “Sakenergo”, over 1994-95 – as a deputy di- 
rector of Russian company “Empol”. He passed train- 
ing courses in Lithuania and Poland. Over 1999-2001, 
he was head of Energy Department of the Ministry of 
Fuel and Energy, over 2001-02 – vice-chairman of 

“Energy Supervision and Fuel Quality Department”, 
from 2002 – head of the Department of Power Re- 
cording and Customers Relations of “Georgian State 
Power System”. 
 
quTaTelaZe samsoni (1914-
1986). msoflioSi cnobili Tbofizikosi. teqnikumis 
damTavrebis Semdeg samecniero moRvaweoba dai- 
wyo 18 wlis asakSi `leningradis saqvabe sat- urbino 
institutSi~ (ЦКТИ). 1938 wels, 24 wlis asakSi, mis 
mier gamocemuli iqna pirveli monografia `Tbocvlis 
Teoriis safuZvlebi nivTierebebis agregatuli 
mdgomareobis cv- lilebis dros~, riTac mniSvnelovani 
wvli- li  Seitana  am  mimarTulebis  ganviTarebaSi. 
1941-45 wlebSi monawileobda meore msoflio omSi. 
omidan dabrunebis Semdeg agrZelebs samecniero 
moRvaweobas da amTavrebs lenin- gradis industriuli 
institutis dauswrebel fakultets, 38 wlisa teqnikis 
mecnierebaTa doqtoria. misi Sromebi eZRvneba 
Tbofizikis iseTi ZiriTadi dargebis ganviTarebas, rog- 
orebicaa: Tbomasagadacema siTxeebis agregat- uli 
mdgomareobis cvlilebis dros; siTxee- bis da airebis 
hidrodinamika da sxva. 
1958w. akademikos m. stirikoviCTan erTad 
gamosca monografia `siTxeebis da airebis na- revebis 
hidrodinamika` - msoflioSi pirveli naSromi, 
romelSic ganzogadebuli iqna am dargSi miRebuli 
Teoriuli da eqsperimenta- luri kvlevebis Sedegebi. 
1959 wels miiwvies sakavSiro akademiis cimbiris 
ganyofilebaSi Tbofizikis institutis direqtoris moadg- 
iled. 1964 w. daniSnuli iqna amave institutis 
direqtorad, romelsac xelmZRvanelobda si- cocxlis 
bolomde. misi xelmZRvanelobis pe- riodSi 
novosibirskis Tbofizikis instituti gaxda msoflioSi 
erTerTi wamyvani instituti. 
1970 wels airCies sabWoTa kavSiris mecniere- baTa  
akademiis  wevr-korespondentad,  xolo 
1978 wels namdvil wevrad. 
miniWebuli aqvs sabWoTa kavSiris da ruse- Tis 
saxelmwifo premiebi, sakavSiro akademiis 
polzunovis sax. premia, dajildoebulia amer- ikis 
inJiner-meqanikosTa asociaciis, erT-erTi yvelaze 
prestiJuli saerTaSoriso, m. iakobis medaliT. 
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1984 w. mieniWa sabWoTa kavSiris socialisturi 
Sromis gmiris wodeba. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT tardeboda mniSvnelo- vani 
kvlevebi, daculia sadoqtoro da sakan- didato 
disertaciebi. 
quTaTelaZis Rvawlis aRsaniSnavad novosi- biskis 
Tbofizikis instituts mieniWa misi saxeli, 
novosibirskis akademqalaqSi erT-erT quCas daerqva 
misi saxeli. 

Qutateladze Samson (1914-1986), the worldwide 
thermal physicist. Upon graduating from technical 
school, he initiated his scientific activities at “Lenin- 
grad (Petersburg) Boiler Turbine Institute” (ЦКТИ) 
when he was eighteen. In 1938, at the age of twenty- 
four, he published his first monograph “theoretic ba- 
sics of heat exchange in changing aggregative state”, 
by which he significantly contributed to the develop- 
ment of this direction. Over 1941-45, he participated 
in the Second World War, where he was heavily in- 
jured. Upon returning from the war, he continued his 
scientific efforts and at the same time, at the age of 
thirty-six, graduated from correspondence courses of 
Leningrad Industrial Institute and at the age of thirty- 
eight became Doctor of Technical Science. His works 
are dedicated to the development of those main fields 
of thermal physics as heat-mass exchange in chang- 
ing liquid aggregative state; hydrodynamics of liq- 
uids and gas, etc. 
In 1958 together with Academician M. Stirikovich 
he published a monograph “hydrodynamics of liquid 
and gas admixtures”, which was the first work in the 
world in which the results of theoretic and experimen- 
tal researches obtained in this field were generalized. 
In 1959 he was invited to the newly founded Siberia 
Division (city of Novosibirsk) of All-Union Acad- 
emy as a deputy director of the Institute of Thermal 
Physics. In 1964 he was appointed as a director of the 
above Institute and ran it till the end of his life. With 
his management Novosibirsk Institute of Thermal 
Physics became one of the leading institutes in the 
field of thermal physics. In 1970 he was nominated as 
a correspondence member of the Academy of Science 
of USSR and in 1978 he became its true member. 
He was awarded the state prizes of USSR and Russia, 
prize named after Polzunov by All-Union Academy, 
and was awarded one of the most prestigious interna- 
tional medal of M. Jacob by the Association of Engi- 

neers and Mechanics of USA. 
In 1984 he was granted the title of “hero of social- 
ist labor of USSR”. He contributed a lot to growing 
up Georgian scientist power engineers. Significant 
researches were conducted and doctoral and Ph.D. 
theses defended under his supervision. 
In order to pay respect to Mr. Kutateladze’s enormous 
contribution, Novosibirsk Institute of Thermal Phys- 
ics was named after his name and one of the streets 
of academicians’ hostels of Novosibirsk was named 
after Mr. Kutateladze’s name. 
 

qurdiani irakli 
(1907-84). 1929 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis eleqtromeqani- kis 
fakulteti da aqtiurad Caeba 
saqarTvelos energeti- kuli 
obieqtebis daproeqte- basa da 
gaSveba-gawyobaSi, za- hesis, 
alazanhesis amoqmede- 

baSi. 1935 w. muSaobda Tbilisis Tecis mSen- 
eblobaze. omis wlebSi saTaveSi edga Tbilisis 
saqalaqo eleqtruli qselebis sammarTvelos, wyvetda 
samxedro daniSnulebis qarxnebis Seuferxeblad 
muSaobis urTules sakiTxebs. 
1949 w. iyo meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis laborato- riis 
xelmZRvaneli. pirvelma SeZlo ganexor- cielebina 
tirifonhesis, igoeTihesis, bol- nisihesis da sxvaTa 
sruli avtomatizacia. mis mier energoobieqtebis 
avtomatizaciis dargSi Sesrulebulma samuSaoebma 
sayovelTao aRi- areba moipova da aRniSnul iqna 
moskovSi sax- alxo meurneobis miRwevaTa 
gamofenis oqros medliT. pirvelma gamoiyena 
maTematikuri mod- elirebis meTodi energosistemis 
reJimebis an- gariSisTvis. avtoria 70-ze meti 
naSromis. hqonda mravali gamogoneba, romlebic 
ssrk-is mZlavr eleqtrosadgurebSic dainerga. 1964- 
72 w.w. iyo `eleqtrosadgurebis, qselebisa da 
sistemebis~ kaTedris gamge saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikur institutSi. iyo mravali sakandi- dato da 
sadoqtoro disertaciis xelmZR- vaneli da konsultanti. 
miniWebuli hqonda 
`mecnierebis damsaxurebuli moRvawis~ wode- ba. 
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Qurdiani Irakli (1907-84). In 1929 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of elec- 
tromechanics and actively participated in the design 
and setup/startup works of Georgian power units and 
in the operation of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant 
and Alazani hydro power plant. In 1935 he worked 
at the construction of Tbilisi thermal power plant. 
During war he was in charge of City Department of 
Power Networks of Tbilisi and solved the most com- 
plicated problems relating to undelayable operation 
of the factories of military importance. In 1949 he 
headed the laboratory at Scientific-Research Institute 
of Mechanization and Electrification. He was the first 
to conduct full automation of Tiriponi, Igoeti, Bolnisi 
and other hydro power plants. The works performed 
by him in the automation field of power units found 
wide recognition and were awarded gold medal at 
All-Union Exhibition of National Economy Achieve- 
ments in Moscow. He was the first to use mathematic 
modelling method for calculating power system op- 
erating modes. He is an author of over 70 works and 
many inventions, which were introduced into the 
large power plants of USSR. Over 1964-7, he headed 
the department of “power plants, networks and sys- 
tems” of Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He super- 
vised and was consultant of many Ph.D. and doctoral 
theses. He was granted title of “honoured worker of 
science”. 

 
qurcikiZe  giorgi 
(1918-97). daibada wyaltubos 
raionSi. 1942 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos industriuli instituti 
specialobiT `sa- mrewvelo
 sawarmoTa eleq- 
tromowyobilobebi~. 1942-52 
w.w. muSaobda TelasSi sxva- 

dasxva Tanamdebobebze. 1952 wlidan saqarT- 
velos politeqnikur institutSi `elsadgure- bis, qselebis 
da sistemebis~ kaTedraze asis- tentad. 1953-55 w.w. 
swavlobda aspiranturaSi. 

 

t.m.k. (1957) 1959 w. arCeul iqna `elsadgureb- is, 
qselebisa da sistemebis~ kaTedris docen- tad. 1963-
66 w.w. muSaobda energetikis fa- kultetis dekanis 
moadgiled. 1974 w. arCeul iqna `eleqtruli sadgurebis, 
qselebisa da sistemebis~ kaTedris gamged, xolo 1975 
w. mieniWa profesoris wodeba. daamuSava elqtro- 
energiis warmoebis, gadacemis da ganawilebis 
specialobis maprofilebeli disciplinebis axali saswavlo 
programebi da meToduri mi- TiTebebi. aris 
saxelmZRvaneloebis da damx- mare 
saxelmZRvaneloebis avtori. 
iyo energetikuli dargis mravali sakavSiro Tu 
respublikuri samecniero-teqnikuri kon- ferenciisa da 
seminaris monawile. dajildoebulia ordenebiTa da 
medlebiT. 
 

Qurtsikidze Giorgi (1918-97) was born in Tskal- 
tubo region. In 1942 he graduated from Georgian In- 
dustrial University, specialty – “electric devices of in- 
dustrial plants”. Over 1942-52, he worked at “Telasi” 
at various positions. From 1952 he jointed Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute and worked as an assistant 
at the department of “power station, networks and 
systems”. He studied at post-graduate courses over 
1953-55. Candidate of Technical Science (1957). In 
1959 he was nominated as an associate professor of 
the department of “power station, networks and sys- 
tems”. Over 1963-66 he worked as a deputy dean 
of the faculty of power engineering. In 1974 he was 
nominated as a head of the department of “power 
station, networks and systems”, and in 1975 he was 
granted Professor’s title. He elaborated new training 
programs and methodological instructions for new 
profiling disciplines of power generation, supply and 
distribution. He is an author of manuals and auxiliary 
manuals. 
He is a participant of many scientific-technical con- 
ferences and seminars held within USSR and Repub- 
lic. He was awarded the orders and medals. 
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RvinefaZe daviTi dai- 
bada 1937 w. 1960 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti, 1960-61 w.w. mu- 
Saobda institut `saqener- 
goproeqtSi~ (1963-dan in- stitut 
`energoqselproeq- tis~
 saqarTvelos ganyo- 

fileba)  inJinrad,  jgufis  xelmZRvanelad; 
1964-71 w.w. `saqenergos~ sareleo dacvisa da 
sistemuri avtomatikis centralur samsaxur- Si ufros 
inJinrad, jgufis xelmZRvanelad, seqtoris ufrosad; 
1971-72 w.w. amierkavkasiis energosistemebis 
gaerTianebuli sadispeCero sammarTvelos sareleo 
dacvisa da avtomati- kis samsaxuris ufrosad; 1972-88 
w.w. institut 
~energoqselproeqtis~ saqarTvelos ganyo- 
filebaSi ganyofilebis ufrosis, mT. inJinris moadgiled, 
mTavar inJinrad; 1988–96w.w. trest 
~kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ mT. inJinris moad- giled; 
1996-2000 w.w. sazogadoeba ~soWieleqt- 
roqselmSenis~ generaluri direqtoris moad- giled. 
2000-04 w.w. muSaobs ss ~eleqtrogada- cemis~  
teqnikuri sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgiled. 2005 
wlidan saqarTvelos energe- tikis saministros,
 S.p.s. `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemis~ samsaxurebsa da departamentebSi 
mTavari specialistis, samsaxuris ufrosis moadgilis, 
ganyofilebis ufrosis   Tanamdebobebze.
 xelmZRvanelobda rTuli energoobieqtebis 
daproeqtebas Ziri- Tadad saqarTvelos farglebSi. maT 
Soris en- gurhesi-centralnaias, qsani-azsresis siste- 
maTaSorisi 500 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis
  saqarTvelos  ubnebi;  Tbilisi – 
samxreT saqarTvelo – zestafonis, engurhesi 
– soxumis 500 kv Zabvis, zestafoni _ axal- cixis 220 
kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi; 

35-110 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi da 

 qvesadgurebi mTiani aWaris, svaneTis, afxaze- Tis 
svaneTis, TuSeTis, samaCablos, qvemo qarT- lis 
raionebsa da soflebSi. 2011 wlidan muSao ba daiwyo 
ss ,,saqrusenergoSi”,  
aris saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri, ssrk 
energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis saministros 
warCinebuli. 

Gvinepadze David was born in 1937. In 1960 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Over 1960-61 he worked at the institute of “Saken- 
ergoproekt” (Georgian division of the institute “En- 
ergokselproekt” since 1963) as an engineer, group 
manager. Over 1964-71 - chief engineer, group man- 
ager, head of the sector at Central Office of Relay 
Protection and System Automation of “Sakenergo”; 
over 1971-72 - head of Relay Protection and Auto- 
mation Office of the United Dispatch Department of 
Transcaucasian Power Systems; over 1972-88 - head 
of the department, deputy chief engineer, chief en- 
gineer at Georgian Division of “Energokselproekt”; 
over 1988-96 - deputy chief engineer at “Caucas- 
electrokselmsheni”; over 1996-2000 - deputy general 
director of “Sochielectromsheni”; over 2000-2004 - 
deputy head of Technical Office of JSC Power Trans- 
mission. From 2005 he was chief specialist, deputy 
head of the office, head of the department at the of- 
fices and departments of Georgian Ministry of Energy 
and Georgian State Power Systems Ltd. 
He was in charge of the design of complicated power 
projects basically within Georgia including Georgian 
sections of 500 kW power transmission lines of inter- 
system of Enguri hydro power plant – “Tsentralnaia”, 
Ksani-Azerbaijan state regional power plant, 500 kW 
power transmission lines of Tbilisi – South Georgia – 
Zestaponi, Enguri hydro power plant – Sokhumi, 220 
kW power transmission lines of Zestaponi – Akhalt- 
sikhe; 35-110 kW power transmission lines and sub- 
stations of mountainous Achara, Svaneti, Abkhazia, 
Tusheti, Samachablo, Kvemo Kartli regions and vil- 
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lages. Since 2011 he has started working at 
“Sakrusenergo” JSC.   

He is an honoured engineer of Georgia, dis- 
tinguished specialist of the Ministry of Energy and 
Electrification of USSR. 

 
RvinefaZe  severiane 
(1905-90). 1931 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
  inJiner-eleq- 
tromeqanikosis kvalifika- ciiT. 
mTeli Tavisi cxovreba daukavSira
 saqarTveloSi, 
somxeTSi, azerbaijanSi, Crd. 
kavakasiaSi eleqtrogadamce- 

mi  xazebisa  da  eleqtroqvesadgurebis  mSen- 
eblobas. saqarTveloSi pirveli 35 kv Zabvis e.g.x.  
(zahesi_Tbilisi,  rionhesi_tyibuli), 
500 kv Zabvis mniSvnelovani magistraluri xa- zebi 
(engurhesi–zestafoni, engurhesi–cen- tralnaia), 
udidesi saxalxo-sameurneo daniS- nulebis sakvanZo 
qvesadgurebi zestafonSi, soxumSi, dagomisSi. iyo 
sakavSiro daqvemde- barebis trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #1 meqnizebuli kolonis 
mT. inJineri. Seasrula urTulesi samTo e.g.x.-s 
mSenebloba mTian aWaraSi,  guriaSi,  raWa-
leCxumSi,  qvemo  da zemo svaneTSi, krasnodaris 
mxareSi, somxeTSi. eleqtrosaqselo mSeneblobaSi 
erT-erTi ini- ciatori da pirvelTagani saqarxno wesiT 
damzadebuli anakrebi rkina-betonis saZirkv- lebis 
danergvisa. mis mier damuSavebulia originaluri   
napirsamagri konstruqciebi soxumisa da 
dagomisis 220 kv qvesadgurebi- saTvis, unikaluri 
baqnebi liTonis anZebis dasadgmelad xaiSi-mestiis 
gzis gansakuTrebu- lad viwro
 adgilebSi; mZimewoniani (200 
tonamde) avtotransformatorebis gadatanis efeqturi 
sqemebi da sxva. iyo saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJineri da racionalizato- ri, saxalxo meurneobis 
miRwevaTa gamofenis mravalgzis monawile da 
medalosani; miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi. 

Gvinepadze Severiane (1905-90). In 1931 he grad- 
uated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, qualifi- 
cation - electrical engineer. His entire life he dedicat- 
ed to the construction of power transmission lines and 
power sub-stations in Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan 
and North Caucasus. First power transmission lines, 

main lines and tie-stations of Georgia such as 35 kW 
power transmission line (Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plant-Tbilisi, Rionhesi-Tkibuli), 500 kW significant 
main lines (Engurhesi-Zestaponi, Engurhesi-Tsen- 
tralnaia), largest tie-stations of national economy im- 
portance in Zestaponi, Sokhumi, Dagomisi were con- 
structed under his management. Mr. Gvinepadze was 
chief engineer of №1 Mechanized Column of “Cau- 
caselectrokselmsheni”, USSR subordinate company. 
He performed the most complicated construction 
works of power transmission lines in mountainous 
Achara, Guria, Racha-Lechkhumi, Kvemo and Zemo 
Svaneti, province of Krasnodar, Armenia. He was one 
of the initiators of constructing power network and 
the first among those who introduced prefabricated 
precast foundations. He developed original bank pro- 
tection constructions for Sokhumi and Dagomisi 220 
kW sub-stations, unique platforms for placing metal 
towers in extremely narrow sections of Khaishi-Mes- 
tia road, effective layouts for transportation of heavy 
weight (up to 200 tons) autotransformers, etc. 
He was an honoured engineer and rationalizer of 
Georgia and a frequent participant of Exhibition of 
National Economy Achievements and a medal win- 
ner. He was awarded many government rewards. 
 

Rvinjilia valeri 

ani daibada 1927 w. zugdidis r-
Si. 1949 w. daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
samTo fakulteti. wiaRiseulis 
sabadoTa damuSavebis  
teqnologiebis specialobiT.1949w. 
muSaoba  

daiwyo trest `tyvarCelnaxSiris~ #2 SaxtaSi. 
jer aTisTavad, Semdeg  miwisqveSa 
ubnis ufrosis TanaSemwed. male gadaiyvanes imave 
Saxtis miwisqveSa ubnis ufrosad.amis Semdeg gaiara 
gza trest `tyvarCelnaxSiris~ mmarTvelis 
Tanamdebobamde. ( ufrosi inJineri, mTavari inJinris 
TanaSemwe, ubnis ufrosi, stalinis saxelobis Saxtis 
mT. inJinris moadgile, #6 Saxtis mT. inJineri, trestis 
 sawarmoo 
ganyofilebis ufrosi, #6 Saxtis ufrosi, 
`tyvarCelnaxSiris~ trestis mmarTveli. 1970 w. 
gadaiyvanes  kombinat `saqnaxSiris~ ufrosis 
moadgiled ekonomikis sakiTxebSi,  xolo 1972 w. 
dainiSna amave kombinatis ufrosad, 1976 w. dainiSna 
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sawarmoo gaerTianeba `saqnaxSiris~ generalur 
direqtorad, 1981 w. saqarTvelos adgilobrivi 
mrewvelobis saministros samTo-geologiuri 
samuSaoebis sammarTvelos ufrosad. 1983 w. 
gadayvanil iqna moskovSi ssrk naxSiris mrewvelobis 
saministros naxSiris miwisqveSa mopovebis 
sawarmoo-teqnologiuri  mTavari. sammarTvelos 
`aRmosavleTnaxSiris~ ufrosis pirvel moadgiled. 
1988w gadaiyvanes sabWoTa kavSiris naxSiris 
mrewvelobis ministris inspeqciis mTavar 
inspeqtorad.  1990-96 ww.  muSaobda  saqarTvelos 
mministrTa sabWos saTbobisa da energetikis ganyofilebis 
wamyvan specialistad,, saTbobisa da energetikis sakiTxTa 
wamyvan saxelmwifo mrCevlad, mrewvelobisa da 
energetikis sakiTxTa wamyvan saxelmwifo 
mrCevlad,  
1996 w.gadaiyvanes saqarTvelos saTbob-energetikis 
saministros  departament `saqnaxSiris~ 
Tavmjdomaris moadgiled, xolo 2002 w. saxelmwifo 
saqveuwyebo dawesebuleba `saqnaxSiris~ 
Tavmjdomaris pirvel moadg iled, sadac imuSava . 
2004 wlamde.. 

aris  saqarTvelos  damsaxurebuli  inJineri, 
saqarTvelos sainJinro da energetikis  aka- demiebis  
akademikosi. arCeulia  ruseTis samTo mecnierebaTa 
akademiis ucxoeli wevrad, akademikosad. 
aris saqarTvelos samTo sazogadoebis prezidiumis 
wevri, `samTo Jurnalis~ saredaqcio kolegiis wevri. 
aqvs 12 samecniero da mniSvnelovani sainJinro 
Sromebi.  
sxvadasxva dros . arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos ssr da 
afxazeTis assr umaRlesi sabWos deputatad. 
dajildoebulia `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ da `sapatio 
niSnis~ ordenebiT, medlebiT. aris ,,meSaxteTa Sromis 
didebis~ pirveli, meore da mesame xarisxis dargobrivi 
medlebis kavaleri.,  

Gvinjilia Valerian was  born  in  Zugdidi  region 
in 1927. In 1949 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute. He worked at Mine №2 of “Tk- 
varchelnakhshiri” of Abkhazian Autonomy of SSR. 
At underground works he was an assistant to the 
head of site, head of site, deputy chief engineer of 
Mine after Stalin, chief engineer of Mine №6, head 
of Production Department, head of Mine №6, man- 
ager of “Tkvarchelnakhshiri”. In 1970 he was moved 
to Tbilisi and was appointed as a deputy head of 
“Saknakhshiri” in economic issues, in 1972 he was 
head of “Saknakhshiri”, in 1976 - general director 
“Saknakhshiri”, in 1981 - head of Office of Mining 

and Geological Works to the Ministry of Local Indus- 
try of Georgia. In 1983 he was moved to Moscow as a 
first deputy head of the Head Office of “Agmosavlet- 
nakhshiri” (Eastcoal) of the Ministry of Coal Industry 
of USSR. In 1991 he worked at State Chancellery of 
Georgian Government as a leading state advisor in in- 

dustrial and energy issues. In 1996 he was appointed 
as a vice-chairman of “Saknakhshiri” Department, in 
2002 – as a first vice-chairman of state subordinate 
department “Saknakhshiri”. He retired in 2004. 
He is “honoured engineer of Georgia”, “veteran of 
labour”, Academician of Georgian Academy of En- 
gineering, Academician of Georgian Academy of 
Energy, Foreign Member-Academician of Moscow 
Academy of Scientists. He was elected as a deputy 
of Supreme Council of Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Georgia and Soviet Socialist Autonomic Republic of 
Abkhazia. He was awarded the order of “red flag of 
labour” and Orders, four medals, honorary diplomas. 
He is the knight of the first, second and third degree 
medals of miners “labour glory”. He is member of 
Mining  Society  of  Georgian Technical  University, 
Georgian Academy of Science, Mining Institute af- 
ter G. Tsulukidze, Mining Society named after Acad- 
emician A. Dzidziguri, member of editorial board of 
“mining journal”. He is an author of up to 60 scien- 
tific works and important engineering studies. 
 

Rlonti vaxtangi dai- 
bada 30.01. 1946 w. q. termezSi, 
uzbekeTi. daamTavra Tbili- sis 
saxelmwifo universite- ti
 specialobiT meqanika 
(1968), specialobiT geo- 
fizika (1976) da saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 

specialobiT navTobisa da gazis sabadoebis geologia  
(1986).  1968-93  wlebSi  muSaobda 
`saqnavTobgeofi-zikis~ trestSi, seismur par- tiebSi da 
eqspediciebSi sxvadasxva Tanamde- bobebze-rigiTi 
inJinridan Tematuri partiis ufrosamde da eqspediciis 
mTavar geologamde. 
1979-83 da 1988-92 wlebSi kontraqtiT muSao- bda 
alJiris navTobis kompaniaSi eqspert- geofizikosis, 
mTavari inJinris, kontraqtis xelmZRvanelis 
Tanamdebobebze. misi rekomen- daciiT alJirSi 
aRmoCenili iqna sami navTo- bisa da erTi gazis 
sabado. saqarTveloSi monawileobda da 
xelmZRvanelobda navTobisa da gazis Zebna-Ziebis 
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axali teqnologiebis danergvas- seismuri 
monacemebis cifrul da- muSavebas da interpretacias, 
geologiuri Wrilis prognozirebis geofizikur 
meTodebs. 

1993 wlidan muSaobda `navTobgeofizikis~ sam- 
marTvelos mTavar geologad da 1995 wlidan 
navTobis kompaniis `ioris velis~ konsultan- tad 
geofizikis sferoSi. 
1997 wlidan muSaobs qarTul-amerikul nav- Tobis 
erTobliv sawarmoSi `frontera istern jorjiaSi~ jer 
mTavari geofizikosis, Semdeg ki mTavari geologis 
Tanamdebobaze. 
aris mravali safondo angariSis avtori an Ta- naavtori, 
20-ze meti samecniero publikaciis avtori, romlebic 
saqarTvelos, somxeTis, azerbaijanis, ruseTisa da 
alJiris samecni- ero gamocemebSia gamoqveynebuli. 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 

Glonti Vakhtang  was  born  in Termez,  Uzbeki- 
stan in 30.01.1946. He graduated from Tbilisi State 
University, specialty - mechanics (1968), specialty 
- geophysics (1976) and from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, specialty - geology of oil and gas fields 
(1986). Over 1968-93 he worked at trust “Saknavtobi 
Geophysica”, in seismic parties and expeditions on 
various positions - engineer, head of thematic party 
and chief geologist of expedition.  Over 1979-83 and 
1988-92 he worked in Algeria as an expert-geophysi- 
cist, chief engineer, he also held managerial positions 
in oil company. Three oil fields and one gas field were 
discovered in Algeria as per his recommendations. 
In Georgia, he participated in and supervised intro- 
duction of new technologies in oil and gas explora- 
tion  field, digitizing  and  interpretation  of  seismic 
data, adaptation of geophysical methods for anticipat- 
ing geological cross-section. 
From 1993 he worked at Department “Oil Geophysi- 
ca” as a chief geologist and from 

1995 - at Oil Com- pany “Ioris Valley” as a 
consultant in geophysical issues. 
From 1997 he worked at Georgian-American joint 
venture “Frontera Eastern Georgia” initially as a chief 
geophysicist, and then as a chief geologist. 
He was an author and co-author of a number of re- 
ports, he published more than 20 scientific works in 
Georgian, Armenian, Azeri,  Russian  and Algerian 
scientific magazines. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Worker of Geor- 
gian Oil and Gas Industry”. 

RoniaSvili elizba 

ri daibada  11.02.  1932  w. 
q. varelSi. 1956 w  daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti. muSaobda samgor- is 
hidroeleqtrosadgurebis morige 
inJinrad, eleqtro- teqnikur 
samecniero-kvlev- iT institutSi 
umcros mec- 

nier-muSakad, rusTavis saproeqto-sakon- 
struqtoro institutSi ufros inJinrad, 1961 wlidan 
saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi asistentis, Semdeg 
docentis da sruli pro- fesoris Tanamdebobebze. aqvs 
11 saavtoro mow- moba gamogonebaze, 40-ze meti 
samecniero Sro- ma. 1981 mieniWa ssrk-s 
saxelmwifo premia teqnikis dargSi gamogonebaze. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 2 saxelmZRvanelo energetikis 
fakulte- tis studentebisaTvis da inJinrebisaTvis, 
mravali saswavlo amocana da meToduri mi- TiTeba. 
aris Sesuli qarTul sabWoTa encik- lopediaSi. 
sakandidato disertacia daicva moskovSi, sadac iyo 
aspiranti, xolo profe- soroba mieniWa 1988w. hyavs 
magistrantebi da doqtorantebi, romlebsac 
saqarTvelos da msoflios wamyvan JurnalebSi misi 
daxmarebiT gamoqveynebuli aqvT 6 samecniero 
Sroma. 

Ghoniashvili  Elizbar  was  born  in  Kvareli  in 
11.02.1932. He graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute in 1956. He worked at Samgori Hydro 
Power Station as an engineer on duty, at Scientific- 
Research Institute of Electric Techniques as a junior 
scientific worker, at Rustavi Designing-Construction 
Institute as a chief engineer, from 1961 he worked 
at  Georgian  Technical  University  as  an  assistant, 
then as an associate professor and professor. He had 
11 authors’ certificates for inventions, he published 
more than 40 scientific works. In 1981 he was grant- 
ed a USSR State Premium for Invention in Techni- 
cal Field. He published 2 text-books for students of 
power engineering faculty and engineers, and many 
instructions. He was enlisted in Georgian Soviet En- 
cyclopedia. He defended his candidate’s dissertation 
in Moscow, where he studied as a graduate student. 
He was granted the title of professor in 1988. He su- 
pervises candidate and doctoral students; the students, 
with his assistance, published 6 scientific works in 
leading magazines of Georgia and other countries. 
 
 

RoReliani lali. 

daibada 1944 w. TbilisSi. 
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1967 w. daamT. saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fakulteti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis kva- lifikaciT. 
1968 w. muSaobda saqarTvelos 
melioraciisa da  wyalTa  
meurneobis  sa- 

proeqto institut ~saqsaxwyalproeqtSi~ in- Jinrad. 
1969-71 w.w. amierkavkasiis samecniero- kvleviT 
institut ~hidrometeorologiis~ hidrologiis ganyofilebis 
inJinrad, umcros mecnier TanamSromlad. t.m.k. 
(1974). t.m.d. (1993). 1974 wels muSaoba daiwyo 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis samSeneblo fa- 
kultetis hidravlikis kaTedris asistentad. Semdgom 
wlebSi gaiara kaTedris TanamSromlis gza 
asistentidan docentamde. 1993 wlidan mu- Saobs 
amave kaTedris profesorad. dajildoe- bulia Rirsebis 
ordeniTa da medliT. 
aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis nam- dvili 
wevri; hidravlikosTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis (IAHR) 
saqarTvelos ganyofilebis xelmZRvaneli; amerikis 
mecnierTa saerTaSori- so asociaciis (Sigma-Xi) 
namdvili wevri; ru- seTis sabunebismetyvelo 
mecnierebaTa akademi- is wevr-korespondenti; 
ekologiis saerTaSo- riso akademiis namdvili wevri; 
saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis namdvili wevri. 
Sesru- lebuli aqvs oTxmocamde samecniero 
naSromi. aris sami monografiis da sami 
saxelmZRvane- los avtori. sxvadasxva dros iyo 
hidrote- qnikuri fakultetis dekani, sadisertacio 
sabWos Tavmjdomare, teqnikuri universitetis 
reformebis komisiis Tavmjdomare. 2005 wli- dan aris 
samSeneblo fakultetis hidrosain- Jinro departamentis 
Tavmjdomare. 

Ghogheliani Lali was born in Tbilisi in 1944. In 
1967 she graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction, qualification – hy- 
draulic engineer. In 1968 she worked as an engineer 
at “Saksakhtskalproekt” - Design Institute of Melio- 
ration and Water Industry. Over 1969-71 she was an 
engineer, junior research assistant of the Hydrology 
Department of Transcaucasian Research Institute 
“Hydrometeorology”. Over 1971-74 she was a post- 

graduate student. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1974), Doctor of Technical Science (1993). In 1974 
she joined Georgian Polytechnical Institute as an as- 
sistant of the department of hydraulics of the con- 
struction faculty. As a department employee she suc- 
cessfully made up her further way from an assistant 

to the associate professor. Since 1993 she works as a 
professor of the above department. 
She was awarded the Order of Honour. She is Acade- 
mician of Georgian Academy of Energy – Presidium 
Member; Head of Georgian Department of IAHR; 
True Member of International Scientists Association 
of USA (Sigma-Xi); Corresponding Member of Rus- 
sian Academy of Natural Sciences; True Member of 
International Academy of Ecology; True Member of 
Georgian Academy of Engineering. She is an author 
of up to 80 scientific works, 3 monographs and 3 
manuals for the construction faculty students. At dif- 
ferent times she was dean of the faculty of hydraulic 
engineering, chairman of dissertation council, chair- 
man of reform commission of Technical University. 
Since 2005 she is chairman of the department of hy- 
draulic engineering of the construction faculty. 
 

RuduSauri irakli 
(1925-2009). daibada yazbegis 
raionSi. 1950 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samSeneblo fa- kulteti. 
swavla gaagrZela moskovSi ssrk 
mecnierebaTa akademiis
 meqanikis insti- 
tutSi.  t.m.k.  (1954).  t.m.d. 

(1967). 1954wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos mec- 
nierebaTa akademiis samSeneblo meqanikisa da 
seismomedegobis institutSi, Semdeg gadadis 
nagebobaTa da hidroenergetikis Tbilisis samecniero-
kvleviT institutSi, sadac xelmZ- Rvanelobda garsebis 
Teoriis seqtors, xolo Semdeg ki gardacvalebamde – 
energetikul  
 
nagebobaTa Teoriuli kvlevebis ganyofilebas. 

eweoda pedagogiur moRvaweobas saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis masalaTa gamZleo- bisa da 
drekadobis Teoriis kaTedraze profe- soris 
Tanamdebobaze. iyo saqarTvelos mec- nierebaTa
 akademiis wevr-korespondenti, saqarTvelos 
sainJinro, energetikisa da socialur urTierTobaTa 
akademiebis wevri. 1999 wels  airCies
 saqarTvelos parlamentis wevrad, sadac 
xelmZRvanelobda mecnierebisa da teqnologiebis 
qvekomitets. Seqmna axali mimarTuleba drekadobis 
TeoriaSi `uwyvet tanTa meqanika Cveulebriv 
diferencialur gan- tolebebSi~, romelic monografiis 
saxiT gam- oica 1990 wels. misi
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 xelmZRvanelobiT momzadda 15 teqnikis 
mecnierebaTa kandidati da 2 teqnikis mecnierebaTa 
doqtori. 

2003 wels dajildovda `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 
 

Ghudushauri Irakli (1925-2009) was born in Ka- 
zbegi region. In 1950 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of construction. He 
continued studying in Moscow, at the Institute of Me- 
chanics to the Academy of Science of USSR. Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1954), Doctor of Technical 
Science (1967). From 1954 he worked at the Institute 
of Construction Mechanics and Seismic Resistance of 
Georgian Academy of Science, was moved to Tbilisi 
Scientific-Research Institute of Structures and Hy- 
dropower Engineering, where he ran the Sector of 
Theory of Shells and later, till his death, he was in 
charge of the Department of Theoretic Researches of 
Power Units. He was involved in educational activity 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute and was Professor 
at the department of theory of material stability and 
flexibility. He was Corresponding Member of Geor- 
gian Academy of Science and Member of Georgian 
Academies of Engineering, Energy and Social Rela- 
tions. In 1999 he was elected as Member of Georgian 
Parliament, where he ran sub-committee of science 
and technologies. He founded a new direction in flex- 
ibility theory – “mechanics of continuous body in 
regular differential equation”, which was published 
in form of a monograph in 1990. Fifteen candidates of 
technical science and two doctors of technical sci- 
ence were prepared under his supervision. In 2003 he 
was awarded the “order of honour”. 
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kult  
RuduSauri soso dai- bada  
30.03.1953  w.  yazbegis r-nis sof. 
arSaSi. 
1971-76 wlebSi swavlobda 
moskovis lomonosovis sa- xelobis
  saxelmwifo uni- 
versitetSi geologiur fa-
kultetze,romlis  warCine 

biT  damTavrebis Semdeg mieniWa geologis 
kvalifikacia. 
1977-78 wlebSi muSaobda TbilisSi, sg `saq- 
navTobis~ samecniero kvleviT dawesebulebaSi 
geologad da inJiner-geologad. 1979-81 wleb- Si 
swavla gaagrZela moskovis saxelmwifo uni- versitetis 
geologiuri fakultetis daswre- bul aspiranturaSi. gmmk 
(1982). 1982-88 wlebSi muSaobda sg `saqnavTobi~-s 
samecniero-kvlev- iT dawesebulebaSi geologad, 
ufros mecnier TanamSromlad, kvleviTi laboratoriis 
gam- gis movaleobis Semsruleblad, laborato- riis 
gamged, 1988-94 wlebSi sg `saqnavTobi~-s 
geologiur-saZiebo kantoris mTavar geo- 
logad, 1994-2002 wlebSi iyo `saqnavTobi~-s 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis direqtoris moadgile 
samecniero nawilSi. 2002-06 wlebSi muSaobda ss 
nek `saqnavTobis~ mTavar geologad da geologiuri 
departamentis ufrosad. 
2007 wlidan muSaobs Sps `saqarTvelos nav- Tobisa 
da gazis korporaciaSi~ samsaxuris ufrosad,
 departamentis ufrosis moadg- 
iled, `produqciis wilobrivi ganawilebis 
xelSekrulebebis marTvis~ departamentis 
eqspertad. 
2005 w. da 2008 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos nav- 
Tobisa da gazis mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis~ 
wodeba da gadaeca samkerde niSani. 
2008 wels dajildovda medalioniT `navTo- bisa da 
gazis dargis ganviTarebaSi Setanili wvlilisaTvis~. 

Ghudushauri Soso was born in Kazbegi region 
in 1953. Over 1971-76 he studied at Moscow State 
University, faculty of geology, specialty - geologist. 
In 1979-81 he was a graduate student. He defended 
his dissertation at the university in 1982 and became 
Candidate of Geological-Mineralogical Science. In 
1977 he started working in Tbilisi, at Scientific-Re- 
search organization at “Georgian Oil” as a geologist 
and engineer-geologist. Over 1978-2006 he worked 
at the same organization as a geologist, senior sci- 
entific worker, acting head of research laboratory, 

head of laboratory; as a chief geologist at one of the 
exploratory-drilling organizations at “Georgian Oil”; 
as a deputy director in scientific issues of scientific- 
research organization; as a chief geologist and head 
of geological department. 

From 2007 he works at “Georgian Oil and Gas Cor- 
poration” Ltd. as a deputy head of the department, 
expert at Department for Management of Production 
Sharing Agreements. 
In 2003 and 2008 he was granted the title of “Hon- 
ored Worker of Georgian Oil and Gas Industry”. 
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RutiZe petre. daibada 
26.01.1926w. q.WiaTuraSi. 1950 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fakulteti. 1950- 
52 wlebSi swavlobda aspi- 
ranturaSi.  iyo  nagebobaTa da 
hidroenergetikis Tbili- sis 
samecniero-kvleviTi in- 

stitutis umcrosi, Semdeg ufrosi mecnier- 
TanamSromeli, seqtoris gamge, ganyofilebis gamge. 
mTavari  mecnier-TanamSromelia.  t.m.d. (1976). 
1978 wels mieniWa profesoris wodeba. Sesrulebuli 
aqvs danadgarebisa da nagebobe- bis vibraciis 
dasaSvebi donis gamokvleva, samoqalaqo da
 samrewvelo daniSnulebis 
obieqtebis statikuri da dinamikuri gamocde- bi, 
eleqtrogadamcemi da kavSirgabmulobis xazebis 
sayrdenebis gamokvleva, Seadgina nage- bobaTa 
saeqspluatacio usafrTxoebis reko- mendaciebi. 
1962 wlidan muSaobs nagebobaTa seismomede- 
gobis sakiTxebze. misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da 
monawileobiT damuSavda nagebobebis dinami- kuri 
maxasiaTeblebisa da seismomedegobis Teoriuli da 
eqsperimentuli gamokvlevebis meTodebi, sxvadasxva 
tipis kaSxlebisa da sam- kuTxa filebis rxevis 
dinamikuri amocanebi, Camoyalibda
 samecniero skola, romelic 
wlebis ganmavlobaSi aqtiurad monawileobda 
energetikuli obieqtebis nagebobaTa seismo- 
medegobis gamokvlevebSi. Sesrulda enguris, Cirkeis, 
miatlis, xudonisa da sxva mravali hidrokvanZebis 
kaSxlebis da rigi tipiuri aesisa  da  Tesis  
seismomedegobis  Teoriuli da eqsperimentuli
 gamokvlevebi.  aqtiur monawileobas 
iRebda normatiuli dokument- ebis SeqmnaSi. 

aris 70 samecniero Sromis avtori. misi kv- levis 
Sedegebi gamoqveynebulia saberZneTSi, indoeTsa da 
CileSi. misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 6 sakandidato 
disertacia. 
miRebuli aqvs mTavrobis jildoebi. aris saqarTvelos 
energetikis akademiis akademiko- si. 

Gutidze Petre was born in Chiatura in 1926. In 
1950 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of construction. Over 1950-1952 he 
studied at post-graduate courses. He was junior, then 
senior research assistant, head of sector, head of de- 
partment  at Tbilisi  Scientific-Research Institute  of 
Structures and Hydropower Engineering. He is chief 
research assistant of the Institute. Candidate of Tech- 
nical Science (1976). In 1978 he was granted Profes- 
sor’s title. He researched admissible vibration level 
of the equipment and structures, performed static and 
dynamic tests of civil and industrial units, studied 
bearings of power transmission and communication 
lines and drafted recommendations for safe operation 
of the structures. 
Since 1962 he works on the issues of seismic resis- 
tance of the structures. Theoretic and experimental 
research  methods  of  dynamic  properties  and  seis- 
mic resistance of the structures and dynamic tasks 
of fluctuation of various type dams and triangular 
plates were elaborated, and scientific school active- 
ly participating in researching seismic resistance of 
the structures of power units during many years was 
founded under his management and with his partici- 
pation. Theoretic and experimental researches of seis- 
mic resistance of the dams of Enguri, Chirkei, Miatli, 
Khudoni and many other hydrosystems and number 
of typical nuclear power plants and thermal power 
plants were also conducted by him. He took active 
part in drafting normative documents. 
He is an author of up to 70 scientific works. Results of 
his researches are published in Greece, India, Chile. 
Six Ph.D. theses were defended under his supervi- 
sion. 
He was awarded government rewards and is Acade- 
mician of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
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yavlaSvili vasili 

daibada sof. lixeTSi 1911 
wels. 1939 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos industriuli in- stituti 
inJiner-hidroteq- nikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1930- 
33 w.w. muSaobda daSburunis 
(azerbaijanis sssr) bambis 
sabWoTa meurneobis
 mSen- 

eblobis  teqnikosad,  ambrolauris  sagzao- 
samSeneblo ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgiled, 
`dariSxanis~ kavSiris samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 
1939-47 wlebSi xramhesmSenis sammarTvelos 
samuSaoTa mwarmoebelad, ufros samuSaoTa 
mwarmoeblad da me-6 samSeneblo ubnis ufro- sad. 
1941-45 w.w. ibrZoda meore msoflio omSi. 
1947-61  w.w.  trest  ,,saqhidroenergomSenis’’ 
baRnarhesis, tyibulhesis,  gumaThesisa da 
Tbilsresis  samSeneblo sammarTveloebis 
ufrosia. 1961-63 wlebSi engurhesis samSeneb- lo 
sammarTvelos pirveli ufrosi, 1963-66 w.w. xramhes-
2-isa  da  trest  ,,saqhidroenergom- Senis’’  Tbilisis  
samSeneblo-samontaJo  sam- marTveloebis ufrosi, 
1966-77 w.w. trestis samoqalaqo  
binaTmSeneblobis  sammarTvelos mTavari inJineri, 
xolo 1977 wlidan pensiaze gasvlamde iyo amave 
sammarTvelos ufrosi. miniWebuli hqonda 
,,saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli inJinris’’ wodeba. 
monawileoba miiRo maRlivi kaSxlebis mSeneblobis 
saerTaSoriso me-7 kongresis muSaobaSi (italia,1961) 
dajil- doebuli iyo wiTeli varskvlavis, didi samam- ulo 
omis I da II xarisxis, bogdan xmelinckis III xarisxis, 
Sromis wiTeli droSis orden- ebiTa da medlebiT. 

Kavlashvili Vasil  was born in Likheti village in 
1911. In 1939 he graduated from Georgian Industrial 

Institute,  qualification  –  hydraulic  engineer.  Over 
1930-33 he worked as a technician of the construc- 
tion of Soviet Plant of Dashburun (Azerbaijan) Cot- 
ton Wool, deputy head of Ambrolauri Road Construc- 
tion Department, superintendent of works, chief su- 
perintendent of works and head of №6 Construction 
Section of “Darishkhani” Union. Over 1939-47 he 
worked as a superintendent of works, chief superin- 
tendent of works and head of №6 construction section 
of “Khramhesmsheni” Department. Over 1941-45 he 
participated in the Second World War. Over 1947-61 
he was head of the Construction Departments of Ba- 
gnari hydro power plant, Tkibuli hydro power plant, 
Gumati hydro power plant and Tbilisi state regional 
plant of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. Over 1961-63 he 
was the first head of the Construction Department of 
Enguri hydro power plant, over 1963-66 – head of 
Tbilisi Construction and Installation Departments of 
Khrami hydro power plant-2 and “Sakhydroenergom- 
sheni”, over 1966-77 – chief engineer of Civil House- 
Building Department of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”, 
and from 1977 till his retirement - head of the above 
Department. He was granted the title of “honoured 
engineer of Georgia”, participated in the activity of 
7th     international congress of high dam  
construction (Italy, 1961), was awarded the orders 
of “red star”, “1st   and 2nd   degree of Great Patriotic 
War”, “3rd   degree of Pogdan Khmelnitsky”, “red flag 
of labor” and the medals. 
 

yavlaSvili  rezo 
daibada 1936 w. sof. lixeTSi 
(ambrolauris r-ni). 1959 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
mSeneblis kvalifika- 
ciiT.  1959-60  w.w.  muSaobda 
`TbilgazmSenis~ trestis 
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saremonto-samontaJo sammarTvelos inJinrad. 
1960-88 w.w. Tbilsresis mSeneblobis samuSaoTa 
mwarmoebeli, engurhesis mSeneblobis samo- qalaqo 
da binaTmSeneblobis sammarTvelos ubnis ufrosi, 
vardnil hesebis kaskadis sa- mSeneblo sammarTvelos 
ufrosi, `kaSxal- mSenis~ sammarTvelos jer mTavari 
inJinris moadgile, Semdeg mTavari inJineri. 1988 
wli- dan trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ varcixehe- sis 
samSeneblo sammarTvelos ufrosi, Semdeg ki - 
saaqcio sazogadoeba `saqhidroenergom- Senis~ 
saxazino sawarmo `varcixehesis~ direq- tori. 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos damsax- urebuli 
inJinris wodeba, dajildoebulia medliT `Sromis 
friadosani~ da sigelebiT. 

Kavlashvili Rezo was born in Ambrolauri region 
in 1936. In 1959 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification – construction en- 
gineer. Over 1959-60 he worked as an engineer of 
the Department of Repair and Installation of “Tbil- 
gasmsheni”. Over 1960-88 he was superintendent of 
works at Tbilisi state regional power plant construc- 
tion, head of site of Civil and House-Building De- 
partment of Enguri hydro power plant construction, 
head of the Construction Department of the system 
of Vardnili hydro power plants, initially deputy chief 
engineer and then chief engineer of the department 
of “Kashkhalmsheni”. From 1988 he was head of the 
Construction Department of Vartsikhe hydro power 
plant of “Sakhydroenergomsheni” and later, director 
of “Vartsikhehesi” of JSC “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia, was awarded the medal “for labor excel- 
lence” and the rewards. 

 
yalabegiSvili miri 

ani daibada  29.IX.1955  w. 
q. TbilisSi. 1977 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1978-82 w.w. swavlobda aspi- 
ranturaSi. t.m.k. (1984). 

t.m.d. (1998). samecniero _ kvleviTi mimarTu- 
lebebia: hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa (betoneb- isa da 
gruntis kaSxlebis, gvirabebis) simtki- 

cisa da mdgradobis gamosakvlevad gaangariSe- baTa 
SekavSirebuli sqemebi (statika – fil- tracia – Termika) 
saeqspluatacio datvirT- vebis statikuri da seismuri 
zemoqmedebisas. miwisqveSa nagebobebis 
gamosakvlevad  sasru- li da sasazRvro elementebis 
meTodebis Seka- vSirebuli sqemebi, agreTve 
kombinirebuli me- Todi sasruli elementebis 
meTodebisa da kom- pleqsur  cvladTa
  funqciis gamoyenebiT. gruntis 
kaSxlebis muSaobis analizi saeqs- pluatacio
 datvirTvebis  zemoqmedebisas gruntis 
arawrfivi deformirebis gaTval- iswinebiT, 
arabzarmedegi sadawneo gvirabebis daproeqteba, 
maRaldawneviani sadawneo gvira- bebis 
daproeqteba, satransporto gvirabebis konstruireba 
axal avstriuli meTodis gamoy- enebiT. kvlevis
 obieqtebia:  engurhesis hidrokvanZis 
TaRovani kaSxlis monitoringi, wyalsacavis Sevseba-
damuSavebis reJimebis Se- faseba, kaSxlis fuZis 
struqturis analizi geofizikuri kvlevebis safuZvelze, 
TaRovani kaSxlis muSaobis analizi eqspluataciis pe- 
riodSi naturul dakvirvebaTa Sedegebis gaT- 
valiswinebiT, siRrmuli wyalsagdebis rekon- struqcia 
da masTan dakavSirebiT hidravli- kuri da statikuri 
gaangariSebebi. Jinvalis hidrokvanZis gruntis kaSxlis 
filtraciuli parametrebis Sefaseba piezometruli sistemis 
rekonstruqciasTan dakavSirebiT, zedapiruli 
wyalsagdebi kaSxlis saeqspluatacio mdgo- mareobis 
analizi da saimedoobis gazrda fuZ- eSi ganviTarebul 
gazrdil filtraciasTan dakavSirebiT. sionis, algeTisa da 
zonkaris gruntis kaSxlebis mdgradobis analizi saeqs- 
pluatacio datvirTvebis statikur da seismur 
zemoqmedebisas, xizabavras gruntis kaSxlis 
mdgomareobis analizi da saproeqto varian- tis 
dasabuTeba, orTaWalhesis hidrokvanZis monitoringi 
da reabilitacia. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 70 samecniero 
Sroma adgilobriv da saz- RvargareTul  samecniero
 publikaciebSi. monawileobda 
sazRvargareTul proeqtebSi, rac miznad isaxavda 
saqarTvelosa da azerbai- janis respublikis 
energetikuli obieqtebis Sefasebas. nagebobaTa 
daproeqtebisa da kvle- vis sferoSi TanamSromlobs 
sazRvargareTul sainJinro firmebTan. 
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Kalabegashvili  Mirian  was  born  in  Tbilisi  in 
1955. In 1977 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, specialty – hydraulic engineer. Over 
1978-82 he studied at post-graduate courses. Candi- 
date of Technical Science (1984). Doctor of Techni- 
cal Science (1998). His scientific-research trends are: 
complex models of calculations for researching solid- 
ity and stability of hydraulic structures under static 
and seismic effect of operational loads; complex 
models of final and boundary elements for research- 
ing underground structures, and combined method 
using final element methods and complex variables 
function; analysis of soil dams under the effect of op- 
erational loads considering non-linear soil deforma- 
tion; design of non-crack-resisting pressure tunnels; 
design of high pressure pressure tunnels; construction 
of transportation tunnels using new Austrian method. 
Research objects are: monitoring of the arch dam of 
hydro system of Enguri hydro power plant, evalua- 
tion of reservoir fill up-treatment modes, analysis of 
the structure of dam base, analysis of the arch dam 
operation taking into the account the results of field 
observations, reconstruction of depth spillway and 
relating  hydraulic  and  static  calculations;  evalua- 
tion of filtration parameters of soil dam of Zhinvali 
hydro system with respect to the reconstruction of 
piesometric system, analysis of operational condition 
of surface spillway dam and  increase of reliability, 
analysis of Sioni, Algeti and Zonkari soil dam stabil- 
ity and justification of the project version; monitoring 
and rehabilitation of the hydro system of Ortachala 
hydro power plant, evaluation of the condition of the 
power canal of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant with 
respect to the increased filtration, development of re- 
habilitation construction of high pressure tunnel of 
Enguri hydro power plant for the purposes of decreas- 
ing filtration and increasing reliability, project justifi- 
cation of Tvishi power tunnel with respect to switch- 
ing to the pressure mode, analysis of the design issue 
of Gori motor tunnel using new Austrian method. 
He published 70 scientific works in local and foreign 
publications. He participated in foreign projects for 
the purposes of evaluating Georgian and Azerbaijan- 
ian power units. He co-operates with foreign engi- 
neering companies. 

 
yirqesali   stefane 
(1890-1937). daibada q. ab- 
alvineSi. 1909w.   daamTavra 
Tbilisis komerciuli sas- wavlebeli,  
ris Semdeg Sevi- da peterburgis 
politeqni- kuri institutis eleqtro- 
teqnikur  ganyofilebaze. 

studentobis periodSi, 1914-16 wlebSi parale- 
lurad muSaobda yirimis eleqtruli rkinig- zis 
saproeqto biuroSi teqnikosad, romelsac 
xelmZRvanelobda gamoCenili rusi mecnieri, eleqtruli 
wevis sabWoTa skolis damaarse- beli profesori 
a.v.vulfi. aqve amave dros muSaobda vultis mowafed 
SemdgomSi cnobili mecnieri, profesori a.lebedevi. 
1913 wels muSaobas iwyebs arsenalze samxedro 
sateqniko saamqros ufros inJinrad. 1920 wels gadadis 
gzaTa departamentSi rkinigzis samsaxuris 
samSeneblo samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1921 wli- 
dan amierkavkasiis rkinigzis  samsaxuris 
eleqtrofikaciis uReltexilebis ufrosi in- Jineria. 
kiTxulobda leqciebs saqarTvelos universitetSi
 politeqnikur fakultetze, romelsac unda 
moemzadebina eleqtrowevis specialistebi. safuZveli 
Cauyara eleqtro- manqanebis kaTedras, romelsac 
daarsebidan sicocxlis bolomde xelmZRvanelobda. 
inJin- erTa pirveli gamoSvebisTanave politeqnikuri 
fakulteti gamoeyo Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- versitets. 
1923 wels amierkavkasiis rkinigzaze misi aqti- uri 
monawileobiT Seiqmna suramis uReltexi- lis 
eleqtrofikaciis biuro, romelsac Sem- dgom 
xelmZRvanelobda. monawileobda Saorisa da tyibulis 
hidroeleqtrosadgurebis mSen- eblobaSi. Saorhesi 
aSenda amierkavkasiis rki- nigzebis eleqtruli wevis 
da datvirTvebis kvebisaTvis. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
daproeqt- da da Semdeg aSenda zahes-rionhesis 
110kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazi, damuSavda 
we- vis qvesadgurebis ganlagebisa da simZlavris 
sakiTxebi. SerCeul iqna elmavlebis saWiro 
parametrebi, daproeqtda da aSenda xaSuris saelmavlo 
depo, WiaTuris xazebis, bakurianis mTa-goriani 
Stoebis, Tbilisi xaSuris vakeub- 
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nebis da sxva eleqtrofikaciis gegmareba dai- wyo 
misive TaosnobiT. suramis uReltexilis 
saeleqtromavlo wevis eqspluataciis dawyeba 
sazeimod aRiniSna 1932 wlis 15 agvistos. gamosca 
pirveli qarTuli saxelmZRvanelo po- liteqnikuri  
institutis  studentebisaTvis 
– `sinqronuli manqanebi~, da `cvladi denis Teoria~, 
Sedgenili maxaraZesTan erTad. 1934 wels miiRos 
profesoris wodeba. 1935 wels gamosca
 transformatorebis daproeqtebis 
damxmare saxelmZRvanelo. 
1930 wels samuSaod gadadis amierkavkasiis 
rkinigzis sagegmo ganyofilebaSi. erT-erTi 
pirvelTagani iRebs ,,sapatio rkinigzelis’’ samkerde 
niSans. 

Kirqesali Stepane (1890-1937) was born in Ab- 
alvine. He graduated from Petersburg Polytechnical 
Institute, electroengineering department. Being a stu- 
dent he worked as a technician at the Electric Railway 
Design Office of Crimea. In 1913 he started work- 
ing at Tbilisi Arsenal as a chief engineer of Military 
Technical Workshop. In 1920 he was superintendent 
of construction works of Railway Service of Road 
Department. At the same year he was appointed as a 
head of Technical Department of Kakheti railway, in 
1921 he took the post of a chief engineer of the Tech- 
nical Department of Transcaucasian railway. He gave 
lectures at polytechnical 
faculty of Georgian University. In 1922 he paved 
the way for electric machine department of Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, which he headed to the 
end of his life. He gave lecture course in synchro- 
nous machines and electric traction and held diploma 
planning in the field of electrification of main-line 
railway. In 1923 he participated in the foundation of 
Electrification Office of Surami Pass which he head- 
ed later. He participated in the construction of Shaori 
and Tkibuli hydro power plants. He headed the de- 
sign and construction of high voltage power transmis- 
sion line of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant – Rioni 
hydro power plant, Khashuri rotunda of locomotives 
and many other power units. He edited the first Geor- 
gian manual “synchronous machines” and was a co- 
author of a book “theory of alternating current”. He is 
Professor since 1934. In 1935 he edited an auxiliary 
manual for designing transformers. In 1930 he moved 

to Planning Department  of Transcaucasian railway. 
He was one of the first to be awarded the breastplate 
of honoured railwayman and diploma for winning in 
socialist contest. 
 

yifiani biZina (1914-75) 
daibada q. quTaisSi. 1933 
wels quTaisis kooperaciu- li 
teqnikumis damTavrebis Semdeg 
swavla ganagrZo saqar- Tvelos 
industriuli insti- tutis energetikis 
fakul- tetze,  romelic  daamTavra 

1939 wels. 1940-45 wlebSi muSaobda tyvarCe- lis 
Tboeleqtrosadguris morige inJinrad, xolo
 1945-47 wlebSi `saqenergos~ cen- 
traluri sadispetCeros dispetCerad. 
1948 wels xramhes-1 eleqtrosamqros ufro- sia, 1954-
57 wlebSi elsadguris mTavari in- Jineri, xolo 1958-64 
wlebSi direqtori. am periodSi
 hidroeleqtrosadgurSi dainer- 
ga mravali teqnikuri siaxle, maT Soris el- sadguris 
marTvis sruli avtomatizacia da telemeqanizacia. 1963 
w. misi xelmZRvanelo- biT ganxorcielda xramhes-2 
eqspluataciaSi miReba da aTviseba. 1964 wels 
gadmoyvanil iqna TbilisSi dispetCeruli da 
teqnologiuri marTvis saSualebaTa saqselo sawarmos 
uf- rosad, romelsac xelmZRvanelobda 11 wlis 
ganmavlobaSi. mravali racionalizatoruli winadadebisa 
da gamogonebis avtori. dajil- debuli iyo ordenebiT da 
medlebiT, miniWe- buli hqonda `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Kipiani Bidzina (1914-75) was born in Kutaisi. 
In  1933,  upon  graduating  from  Kutaisi  Coopera- 
tive Technical School, he continued studying at the 
faculty of power engineering of Georgian Industrial 
Institute and graduated from it in 1939. Over 1940- 
45 he worked at Tkvarcheli hydro power plant as an 
engineer on duty, and over 1945-47 – as a dispatcher 
of Central Dispatch Office of “Sakenergo”. 
In 1948 he was head of Electric Workshop of Khrami 
hydro power plant-I, over 1954-57 - chief engineer 
of the power plant, and over 1958-64 - director of 
the power plant. During this period a lot of techni- 
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cal innovations were introduced in hydro power plant 
including full automation and remote control of the 
power plant. In 1963 Khrami hydro power plant-II 
was put into the operation and tested under his man- 
agement. 
In 1964 he was moved to Tbilisi as a head of Network 
Company of Supervisory and Technological Control 
Facilities, which he ran for 11 years. 
He is an author of many rational proposals and inven- 
tions. He was awarded the orders and medals and was 
granted the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
yifiani Teimurazi 
daibada 29.X.1944 w. Tbilis- Si. 
1968 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti inJiner-
eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT. 1962 w. 
muSao- bda `saqmTavarenergos~ 
cen- 

tralur laboratoriaSi muSad, montiorad, 
1968-73 wlebSi Tbilisis eleqtronul-ionuri 
teqnologiebis samecniero-kvleviT insti- 
tutSi. 1973-75 w.w. aspirantia. 1975 wlidan 
`saqmTavarenergoSi~ sxvadasxva dros iyo in- 
formaciis, imedianobis da perspeqtiuli gan- viTarebis 
samsaxurebis, sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosi, `maRali Zabvebis saqse- lo sawarmos~ mT. 
inJinris moadgile. 1983-85 wlebSi muSaobda 
amierkavkasiis energosiste- mebis gaerTianebuli 
sadispetCero sammarT- velos energetikuli reJimebis 
samsaxuris uf- rosad; 1985-90 saqarTvelos 
kompartiis ck instruqtorad, ganyofilebis gamgis 
moadg- iled, socialur-ekonomikuri ganyofilebis 
seqtoris ufrosad. 1990 w. dainiSna sg `saqen- ergos~ 
gen. direqtoris moadgiled ekonomi- kis dargSi, 
Semdgom departament `saqenergos~ Tavmjdomaris 
moadgiled ekonomikis dargSi. 
1994 w. iyo saqarTvelos ministrTa kabinetis mTavari
 saxelmwifo mrCeveli, `Tbilener- 
gokompaniis~ vice prezidenti; 1994-95w.w. de- 
partament `saqenergos~ Tavmjdomaris moadg- ile, 
1995 w. muSaobda firma `JinerSi~. 1996 w. iyo 
departament `saqenergos~ sagareo-ekono- mikur 
urTierTobaTa sammarTvelos ufrosi, 

sk `saqenergos~ gen. direqtoris moadgile ekonomikis 
dargSi, 1997-99 ̀ saqenergos~ ekono- mikuri da
 sagareo urTierTobaTa depar- 
tamentis direqtori. 1999-2000 `saqarTvelos 
eleqtroenergiis sabiTumo bazris~ gen. direq- toris 
moadgile–ekonomikis direqciis direq- tori. 2002-04 
w.w. muSaobda Sps `aWaris ener- gokompaniis~ 
warmomadgenlad centralur en- ergetikul uwyebebSi, 
2004-05 w.w. Sps `saqarT- velos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemis~ regu- lirebis samsaxuris ufrosad, 
2005-07 w.w. se- meki-s aRmasrulebel direqtorad. 
2006wlidan muSaobs ss ,,saqrusenergos’’ teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis wamyvan inJinrad. aris ram- denime 
racionalizatoruli winadadebis av- tori, 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs statiebi energeti- kis 
problemebze. 1997 w. gamosca inglisur- qarTul-
rusuli politeqnikuri leqsikoni. xolo 2005-08 w.w. didi 
enciklopediuri cno- bari. 1996 w. arCeulia 
saqarTvelos energeti- kis akademiis akademikosad. 

Kipiani Teimuraz was born in Tbilisi in 1944. In 
1968 he graduated from Polytechnical Institute of 
Georgia, faculty of power engineering, qualification 
- electrical engineer. In 1962 he worked at Central 
Laboratory of “Sakmtavarenergo” as a worker, moni- 
tor. Over 1968-1973 he worked at Tbilisi Scientific- 
Research Institute of Electronic and Ionic Technology. 
He was a post-graduate student over 1973-75.From 
1975, at various times, he was head of Infor- mation, 
Prospect and Perspective Development Of- fices, 
head of Operations and Technical Division and 
deputy chief engineer of High Voltage Network Com- 
pany of “Sakmtavarenergo”.Over 1983-1985 he 
worked as a head of Power Mode Service at United 
Dispatch Office of Energy Systems of Transcaucasia. 
Over 1985-1990 he worked as an instructor, deputy 
head of the Department and head of Social and Eco- 
nomic Sector of the Department of Central Committee 
of Georgian Compartment.In 1990 he was appointed 
at the position of deputy general director of 
“Sakenergo” in economic issues, and later, as a 
deputy chairman of the Department “Sakenergo” in 
economic issues. In 1994 he was se- nior state 
advisor at the Cabinet of Ministers and vice president  
of  “Tbilenergocompany”.  Over  1994-95 he was 
deputy chairman of “Sakenergo”. In 1995 he 

worked at “Zhineri”. In 1996 he was head of Office 
For External and Economic Relations of the Depart- 
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ment “Sakenergo”. Over 1997-1999 he was director of 
the Department of Economic and External Rela- tions 
of “Sakenergo”. Over 1999-2000 he was deputy 
director of “Wholesale Market of Georgian Electric 
Power”, and director of Economic Directorate. Over 
2002-2004 he worked as a representative in central 
power institutions of “Ajara Energy Company Ltd.”. 
Over 2004-2005 he worked as a head of Regulation 
Service  of  “Georgian  State  Power  Systems  Ltd”. 
Over 2005-2007 he worked as an executive director of 
GNERC. 
Since 2006 he has been working at Technical Unit of 
“Sakrusenergo” JSC as a leading enginer.  He is an 
author of various rational proposals and several 
publications about the problems of power engineering. 
In 1997 he issued English-Georgian-Russian polytech- 
nical dictionary, and over 2005-2008 - comprehensive 
encyclopedic directory. 
In 1996 he was nominated as a member of Georgian 
Academy of Energy. 
 

 
yifSiZe malxazi (1938- 

2006)  daibada  q.  TbilisSi. 
1960 wels daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stituti  
inJiner-Tboener- getikosis     
kvalifikaciiT. muSaobda 
saqarTvelos mec- nierebaTa 
 akademiis ener- 

getikis institutis laboratoriaSi mecnier muSakad. 
1962-66 w.w. aspiranti. t.m.k. (1966). t.m.d. (1984). 
profesori (1986). 1965-71 wlebSi muSaobda 
q.Tbilisis stabiluri izotopebis samecniero-kvleviT 
institutSi mecnier mu- Sakad. 1970-77 w.w. 
saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri institutis Tboenergetikuli 
danad- garebis kaTedris docenti, xolo 1977- 2006 w.w. 
amave kaTedris gamge. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
daculia 2 sadoqtoro da 9 sakandidato dis- ertacia. aris 
200-ze meti Sromis avtori, maT Soris 3 monografia, 
9 saxelmZRvanelo da damxmare saxelmZRvanelo. 
misi TanaavtorobiT Sesrulebul saxelmZRvanelos _ 
`energeti- kuli danadgarebi~ mieniWa 1990 wels 
saqarT- velos ganaTlebis saministros premia, 2005 

wels saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis pre- mia.
 erT-erTi monografia gamocemulia 
sazRvargareT. 1980 wels arCeul iqna atomuri energiis 
saxelmwifo komitetTan arsebuli atombirTvuli 
energiis mSvidobiani mizniT gamoyenebis 
sakoordinacio sabWos wevrad. wlebis ganmavlobaSi 
iyo xarisxebis mimniWe- beli sabWoebis wevri da 
Tavmjdomare. 1987 wels arCeuli iqna sakavSiro 
mecnierebaTa aka- demiis prezidiumTan arsebuli 
energetikis problemebis samecniero sabWos wevrad. 
or- jer iyo arCeuli saxalxo deputatTa sabur- Talos  
raionuli  sabWos  deputatad.  1998- 
2000 w.w. dainiSna saqarTvelos saTbob-energe- tikis
 ministris pirvel moadgiled. iyo 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademiko- si da 
misi vice-prezidenti, saqarTvelos sain- Jinro 
akademiis wevri. 1998 wels dajildovda 
`Rirsebis ordeniT~. 
 

Kipshidze Malkhaz (1938-2006) was born in Tbili- 
si. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, qualification - heat-and-power engineer. He 
worked at the laboratory of the Institute of Energy 
to Georgian Academy of Science as a research assis- 
tant. He was a post-graduate student over 1962-1966. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1966), Doctor of 
Technical Science (1984) and Professor (1986). Over 
1965-1971 he worked at Tbilisi Scientific-Research 
Institute of Stable Isotopes as a research assistant. 
Over 1970-1977 he was Associate Professor at the 
department of heat-and-power engineering equip- 
ment of Georgian Polytechnical Institute and from 
1977 through 2006 head of the department of the 
above Institute. Two doctoral and nine Ph.D. theses 
were defended under his supervision. He is an author 
of over 200 studies including 3 monographs, 9 manu- 
als and auxiliary manual. Manual “power equipment” 
prepared under his co-authorship was awarded the re- 
ward of Georgian Ministry of Education in 1990 and 
the reward of Georgian Academy of Energy in 2005. 
One of his monographs was published abroad. In 
1980 he was nominated as a member of Coordination 
Committee For Peaceful Usage of Nuclear Energy 
functioning under State Committee of Nuclear En- 
ergy. During years he was member and chairman of 
councils granting degrees. In 1987 he was nominated 
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as a member of Scientific Council of Energy Problems 
to Presidium of All-Union Academy of Science. He 
was elected as Deputy of Saburtalo Regional Council 
of People’s Deputies twice. Over 1998-2000 he was 
appointed as the First Deputy Minister of Georgian 
Ministry of Fuel and Energy. He was Academician 
and Vice-President of Georgian Academy of Energy 
and Member of Georgian Academy of Engineering. 
In 1998 he was awarded the “order of honour”. 

 
 
ylateiSvili Tamari daibada 15.09. 
1952 w. 1975 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri instituti inJiner-eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT.  
muSaoba  ganawilebiT  daiwyo 
`saqmTavarenergos energozedamxedvelobaSi~ 
inJiner-inspeqtorad.  1999  wlamde  muSaobda am 
organizaciaSi eleqtroenergiis ganawi- lebisa da 
kontrolis ganyofilebis ufros inJinrad, ganyofilebis 
ufrosis moadgiled, ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1999 wlidan 
saqar- Tvelos eleqtroenergiis sabiTumo bazris 
eleqtroenergiis aRricxvisa da angariSebis 
ganyofilebis mTavari specialistia. gavlili aqvs 
kvalifikaciis asamaRlebeli kursebi: ssrk energetikisa 
da eleqtrifikaciis samin- istros sakavSiro institutSi, 
leningradi, 
1985 da 1987 w.w., TurqeTis respublikaSi in- 
ternacionalur saerTaSoriso kursebi, q. an- kara, 2005 
w. 
2005 wlidan saqarTvelos energetikis minis- tris
 mrCevelia energetikuli politikis 
sakiTxebSi. 
dajildoebulia qebis sigelebiT, fuladi pre- miebiT, ssrk 
energetikisa da eleqtrifikaciis saministros 
`damkvrelis~ medliT. 

Klateishvili Tamar was born in 15.09.1952. In 
1975 she graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, qualification - engineer-electrician. She started 
working at “Energy Inspection of SaqMtavarEnergo” 
as an engineer-inspector. She worked at the company 
till 1999 as a chief engineer of power distribution 
and control department, deputy head of department, 
department head. From 1999 she worked at Geor- 
gian Wholesale Power Market, as a chief specialist 
of power metering and accounting department. She 

took training courses at All Union Institute of USSR 
Ministry of Energy and Electrification in Leningrad 
in 1985 and 1987; also International Courses in Tur- 
key, Ankara, in 2005. 
From 2005 she is an advisor to Minister of Energy of 
Georgia in energy policy issues. 
She was granted diplomas, monetary prizes, medal 
of “Hard Worker” of USSR Ministry of Energy and 
Electrification. 
 

yubaneiSvili arCi 

li. daibada 15.VIII.1937 w. 
1960w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvalifi- 
kaciiT. 1960-63 ssrk satrans- 
porto mSeneblobis saminis- tros 
#454  xidmSenSi xideb- 

is mSeneblobasa da rekonstruqciaze samuSao- Ta 
mwarmoebli. 1964-66 aspiranti. 1967 wlidan 
muSaobs saqarTvelos energetikisa da energe- tikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi umcros, 
ufr. mecnier- TanamSromlis, ganyofilebis gamgis 
Tanamdebobebze. t.m.k. (1968). t.m.d. (1988). 
profesori (1992). misi moRvaweobis sfero moicavs 
axali progresu- li konstruqciebis damuSavebasa da 
energeti- kul, samoqalaqo da samrewvelo 
mSeneblobaSi danergvas. misi xelmZRvanelobiTa da 
uSualo monawileobiT damuSavebulia 8 `samSeneblo 
normebi da wesebi~. bolo wlebSi, TanamSrom- 
lebTan erTad atarebs saqarTveloSi mSenebare, metad 
sapasuxismgeblo nagebobebSi gamoyeneb- uli 
samSeneblo masalebis kvlevas da maTi 
maxasiaTeblebis dadgenas. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
100-ze meti samecniero naSromi, miRebuli aqvs 
10 saavtoro mowmoba, saqarTvelos, germaniis, aSS, 
iaponiis patentebi. arCeulia saqarT- velos sainJinro 
da saqarTvelos energetikis akademiebis wevrad. 
1990-2008 wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos energetikisa da 
energetikul nagebobaTa s/k institutisa da saqarTvelos 
teqnikuri universitetis samecniero xarisxe- bis 
mimniWebeli specializirebuli sabWoebis wevri. 1988 
wlidan kiTxulobs leqciebis kurs saqarTvelos teqnikur 
universitetSi, xelmZ- 
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Rvanelobs migistrantebsa da doqtorantebs. 
1987-90 wlebSi arCeuli iyo ssrk energetikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis saministros hidroener- getikuli 
nagebobebis dinamikisa da seis- mologiis sauwyebo 
komisiis wevrad. dajil- doebulia `saqarTvelos 
Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Kubaneishvili Archil was born in 1937. In 1960 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification - construction engineer. Over 1960-63 
he was superintendent of bridge construction and 
reconstruction works at №454 Bridge Construction 
Department of the Ministry of Transport Construc- 
tion of USSR. Over 1964-66 he was a post-graduate 
student. From 1967 he worked at Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Power Engineering and Power 
Structures at the position of junior, senior research 
assistant and head of the department. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1968), Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1988). In 1992 he was granted scientific title 
of Professor. The scope of his scientific activities 
includes development of new progressive construc- 

tions and their introduction in civil and industrial 
energy construction. Eight construction norms and 
regulations were worked up with his supervision and 
participation. Over the last years, together with his 
colleagues, he investigated building material utilized 
in very significant structures constructed in Georgia 
and determined its specifications. He published more 
than 100 scientific works, was issued 10 author’s cer- 
tificates, Georgian, German, USA, Japanese patents. 
He was nominated as Member of Georgian Academy 
of Engineers and Georgian Academy of Energy. Over 
1990-2008 he was member of Specialized Council 
granting scientific degrees functioning at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures. Since 1988 he delivers lecture 
course at Georgian Technical University supervising 
undergraduates and persons working for doctor’s de- 
gree. Over 1987-1990 he was nominated as a member 
of the Committee of Hydropower Structure Dynam- 
ics and Seismology of the Ministry of Energy and 
Electrification of USSR. 
He was awarded the “order of honour of Georgia”. 
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SavguliZe daviTi 
(1906-2000). daibada quTaisis 
guberniaSi. 1931 wels da- 
amTavra saqarTvelos indus- triuli 
instituti inJiner- eleqtrikosis  
kvalifi- kaciiT. 1931-39 wlebSi 
muSao- bda `saqsofleleqtros~ 
sa- 

proeqto-saxarjTaRricxvo ganyofilebis in- 
Jinrad, saqarTvelos maRali Zabvis eleqtro- qselebis 
sammarTvelos quTaisis ubnis ufro- sis moadgiled, 
rionhesis morige inJinrad, TbilisSi centraluri 
sadispetCero punqtis dispetCerad, `saqenergos~ 
mesame saqselo raionis mTavar inJinrad, samtrediis 
raionu- li  sadispetCero  sammarTvelos  ufrosad. 
1939-53 wlebSi muSaobda rionhesis eleqtro- 
saamqros ufrosad, 1953-55 w.w. gumaThesis 
mSeneblobis mTavar energetikosad, 1955-58 wlebSi 
lajanurhesis da mSenebare gumaThese- bis 
direqtorad. 1958-78 wlebSi gumaThesebis kaskadis 
direqtorad. 1958-67 wlebSi arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos 
kp quTaisis raikomis plenu- mis wevrad, quTaisis 
saqalaqo komitetis wevrad, quTaisis mSromelTa 
saqalaqo sabWos deputatad. 
1974 wlidan gardacvalebamde muSaobda `saqen- 
ergos~ saswavlo kombinatis direqtoris moad- giled. 
dajildoebuli iyo ordenebiTa da medlebiT. miniWebuli 
hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li inJinris 
wodeba. 

Shavgulidze David (1906-2000) was born in Kutai- 
si. In 1931 he graduated from Georgian Industrial In- 
stitute, qualification – electrical engineer. Over 1931- 
39 he worked as an engineer of Design-Accounting 
Department of “Saqsoplenergo”, deputy head of 
Kutaisi Division of Georgian High Voltage Power 

Networks, as an engineer on duty of Rioni hydro 
power plant, as a dispatcher of Tbilisi Central Dis- 
patch Point, as a chief engineer of Third Network Re- 
gion of “Sakenergo”, as a head of Samtredia Regional 
Dispatching Department. Over 1939-53 he worked as 
a head of Electric Shop of Rioni hydro power plant, 
over 1953-55 – as a chief power engineer of Gumati 
hydro power plant, over 1955-58 – as a director of 
Lajanuri hydro power plant and constructing Gumati 
hydro power plants, over 1958-78 – as a director of 
the system of Gumati hydro power plants. Over 1958- 
67 he was elected as a member of Kutaisi Regional 
Committee Plenum of Georgian Communist Party, 
as a member of Kutaisi Municipal Committee, as a 
Deputy of Kutaisi Municipal Council of Workers. 
From 1974 till his death he worked as a deputy direc- 
tor of training center of “Sakenergo. 
He was awarded the orders and medals and was grant- 
ed the title of “honoured engineer” of Georgia. 
 

SavguliZe Tamazi 
(1926-74). 1943-45 w.w. swav- 
lobda Tbilisis saaviacio 
teqnikumSi, 1945-50 w.w. saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikur in- stitutSi. 
1950 w. muSaobas iwyebs trest 
`kavkaseleqt- roqselmSenSi~ 
rigiTi inJin- ris Tanamdebobaze. 
1954 w. in- 

iSneba amave trestis #1 samontaJo sammarT- 
velos  mTavar  inJinrad.  1957wlidan  trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #8 meqanizebuli kolonis 
mT. inJineria. 1961w iniSneba trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #1 meqanizebuli 
kolonis ufrosad, xolo 1965w #90  meqanize- buli
 kolonis ufrosad, 1974 w. trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ mmarTvelis moad- giled. 
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mniSvnelovani wvlili aqvs Setanili 110 kv 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis `ararati-noraSeni- 
namaxvanis‘’ da 330 kv `aTarbekian-aqstafis~ 
mSeneblobaSi, risTvisac miRebuli hqonda 
somxeTisa da azerbaijanis respublikebis sa- patio 
sigelebi. #90 kolonaSi muSaobis peri- odSi aSenda 
mravali 35, 110, 220 kv qvesadguri, maT Soris 220 kv 
qvesadgurebi: didube, gl- dani, xaSuri, navTluRi, 110 
kv _ wyaltubo, quTaisi 2, navTluRi, winandali. 

Shavgulidze  Tamaz  (1926-74).  He  studied  at 
Tbilisi Technical School of Aviation over 1943-45 
and at Georgian Polytechnical Institute over 1945-50. 
In 1950 he started working at “Kavkaselectrokselms- 
heni” as an average engineer. In 1954 he was ap- 
pointed as a chief engineer of №1 Installation De- 
partment and from 1957 as a chief engineer of №8 
Mechanized Column of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”. 
In 1961 he was appointed as a head of №1 Mecha- 
nized Column of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” and in 
1965 as a head of №90 Mechanized Column. In 1974 
he was appointed at the position of deputy manager of 
“Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”. 
He contributed a lot to the construction of 110 kW 
power transmission line of Ararat-Norasheni-Na- 
makhvani and 330 kW power transmission line of 
Atarbekian-Akstapi for which he was awarded honor- 
ary rewards of Armenian and Azerbaijan Republics. 
Many 35, 110, 220 kW sub-stations and 220 kW sub- 
stations of Didube, Gldani, Khashuri, Navtlugi, 110 
kW sub-stations of Tskaltubo, Kutaisi 2, Navtlugi, 
Tsinandali were constructed during his involvement 
in №90 Column. 

 
SaTiriSvili edoni (1933-2002). 
daibada Coxatau- ris raionSi. 
1958w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fa- kulteti da ganawilebiT 
daiwyo muSaoba trest `kav- 
kaseleqtroqselmSenis~ #8 
meqanizebul  kolonaSi  sam- 

uSaos mwarmoeblad. 1965 w. gadaiyvanes imave 
trestis #90  sammarTveloSi samuSaos mwar- 
moeblad, Semdeg mTavar inJinrad, 1973 wlidan 
sammarTvelos  ufrosad.  asrulebda  maRali 

Zabvis 110, 220, 330, 550 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadam- 
cemi xazebisa da eleqtroqvesadgurebis mSen- 
eblobas, montaJs. kerZod, 500 kv Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi  xazi  enguris  hesi  _  qs 
`centralnaia~, 500 kv azsresi _ qs `muxranis veli~, 
220 kv qvesadgurebi: `marneuli~, `gl- dani~, 
`gurjaani~. 110 kv qvesadgurebi: `na- fareuli~, 
`navTluRi~. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos respublikis 
damsaxurebuli inJineris wodeba. dajildoe- buli iyo 
sxvadasxva saxelmwifo jildoebiT. 

Shatirishvili Edon (1933-2002) was born in 
Chokhatauri region. In 1958 he graduated from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engi- 
neering and was assigned to №8 Mechanized Column 
of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” as a superintendent of 
works. In 1965 he was moved to №90 Department of 
the above company, where he initially worked as a 
superintendent of works, later as a chief engineer and 
eventually, in 1973, as a head of the department. He 
was involved in the construction and installation of 
110, 220, 330 and 550 kW high voltage power trans- 
mission lines, in particular, 500 kW power transmis- 
sion line of Enguri hydro power plant-Centralnaia 
sub-station, 500 kW Azerbaijan state regional power 
plant- Mukhranis Valley sub-station, 220 kW sub- 
stations: Marneuli, Gldani, Gurjaani, 110 kW sub- 
stations: Napareuli, Navtlugi. 
He was granted the title of honoured engineer of 
Georgian Republic and awarded various state prizes. 
 

SalamberiZe iveri. 
daibada 14.01.1947 w. mestiis 
raionSi. 1970 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- versitetis 
ekonomikis fa- kulteti, 1973 w. 
aspirantu- ra specialobiT 
`mrewvelo- bis dagegmva~ da 
muSaoba dai- 

wyo Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis 
mrewvelobis ekonomikis kaTedraze asistentad, 
Semdeg ufr. maswavleblad. 1980 wlidan muSao- bda 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo sagegmo komitet- Si 
qveganyofilebis ufrosad, krebsiTi ganyo- filebis 
ufrosis moadgiled, fasebisa da fi- nansebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 1990 w. dain- iSna saqarTvelos 
ekonomikis ministris moad- 
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giled da iyo sabWoTa kavSiris fasebis saxelm- wifo 
komitetis  kolegiis  wevri.  kurirebas uwevda 
faswarmoqmnis saxelmwifo politikis sabazro 
modelze reformirebis, fasebisa da tarifebis 
liberalizaciisa da regulirebis sakiTxebs. 1995w. 
iniSneba saxelmwifo depart- ment `saqenergos~ 
Tavmjdomaris pirvel moad- giled finansebis dargSi. 
muSaobs qveynis eleqtroenergetikuli seqtoris
 restruq- turizaciis saxelmwifo 
komisiaSi da wvlili Seaqvs seqtorSi Zireuli sabazro 
reformire- bis ganxorcielebis saqmeSi. 1996w 
iniSneba saqarTvelos energetikis ministris moadg- 
iled ekonomikisa da finansebis dargSi. eweoda 
intensiur muSaobas dargisaTvis investiciebi- sa da 
grantebis mozidvisa da efeqturad gamoyenebis
 mimarTulebiT saerTaSoriso 
savaluto fondTan, msoflio bankTan da sxva 
saerTaSoriso safinanso organizaciebTan. 1999 wels 
dainiSna `eleqtroenergiis sabiTumo ba- zris~ 
generalur direqtorad. 2003 w. muSaobs energetikis 
maregulirebeli erovnuli komisi- is fasebis 
departamentis direqtorad, xolo 
2007 wlidan aris Sps `sokar jorjia gazis~ 
finansuri direqtori. 
aris saqarTvelos ekonomikuri damoukide- blobis 
pirveli koncefciis da monografiis 
`saqarTvelos energetikuli strategiis~ av- torTa 
koleqtivis wevri. aqvs samecniero- pedagogiuri 
muSaobis 30 wliani staJi, gamo- qveynebuli aqvs 
ramodenime samecniero statia ekonomikisa da 
energetikuli seqtoris re- formirebis sakiTxebze. aris 
saqarTvelos en- ergetikis akademiis akademikosi. 

Shalamberidze Iveri was born in 1947 in Mes- 
tia region. He graduated from Tbilisi State Univer- 
sity, faculty of economics in 1970 and post-graduate 
courses, specialty – “industry planning” in 1973 and 
started working as an assistant and later, as a senior 
teacher at the department of industry economics of 
Tbilisi State University. From 1980 he worked at 
Georgian State Planning Committee as a head of Sub- 
Division, deputy head of Summarising Division, head 
of the Division of Prices and Finances. In 1990 he was 
appointed as Deputy Minister of Georgian Ministry 
of Economics and was board member of State Price 
Committee of Soviet Union. He was in charge of re- 

forming state pricing policy to market model, liber- 
alization and regulation of prices and tariffs. In 1995 
he was appointed as a first vice-chairman of State De- 
partment “Sakenergo” in finance issues. He worked 
at the State Committee for Restructuring Country’s 
Power Sector and contributed to the performance of 
essential market reform in the sector. In 1996 he was 
appointed as First Deputy Energy Minister of Georgia 
in economic and finance issues. He worked closely 
with International Currency Fund, World Bank and 
other international finance organisations for the at- 
traction of investments and grants to the field and for 
their effective utilization. In 1999 he was appointed 
as a general director of “Wholesale Power Market”. 
In 2003 he joined GNERC as a director of the Depart- 
ment of Prices, and since 2007 he is financing direc- 
tor of Socar Georgia Gas Ltd. 
He is a member of the team of authors of “strategy of 
Georgian energy”, the first concept and monograph 
about Georgian economic independence. His scien- 
tific and educational experience counts 30 years. He 
published several scientific articles covering the is- 
sues of the reform of energy sector. He is Academi- 
cian of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
 

SalamberiZe giorgi. 
daibada 20.03.1929 w. q.Tbi- 
lisSi. 1952 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis 
samSeneblo fa- kulteti inJiner-
hidroteq- nikosis specialobiT. 
1952 wlidan  muSaobda
 saqarT- velos wyalTa
 meurneobis 

saministros saproeqto institut `saqsaxwy- 
alproeqtSi~, sadac ganvlo gza rigiT inJin- er-
damproeqteblidan institutis mTavari in- Jinris 
moadgilis Tanamdebobamde. 1967-1974 w.w. trest 
`orgwyalmSenis~ mmarTvelia. 
1979 wlidan - trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ jer 
generaluri direqtoris pirveli moad- gilea, Semdeg ki 
- trestis mTavari inJineri; 
1997-2008 w.w. amave trestis generaluri direq- toria. 
miniWebuli aqvs ssrk damsaxurebuli energet- ikosisa 
da saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJin- ris sapatio 
wodebebi. 
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aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
wevri. 
dajildoebulia mTavrobis jildoebiT. 

 

Shalamberidze Giorgi was born in Tbilisi in 1929. 
In 1952 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, construction faculty, specialty – hydraulic 
engineer. From 1952 he worked at Design Institute of 
“Saksakhtskalproekti” to Georgian Ministry of Water 
Industry, where he made up his way from an average 
design engineer to deputy chief engineer of the Insti- 
tute. Over 1967-1974, he was head of “Orgtskalms- 
heni”. From 1979 he was first deputy to the general 
director and then chief engineer of “Sakhydroener- 
gomsheni” and over 1997-2008 he took the position 
of a general director of the above company. 
He was granted honorary titles of “honoured power 
engineer of USSR” and “honoured engineer of Geor- 
gia”. 
He is a member of Georgian Academy of Energy. He 
was awarded government awards. 

 
SalamberiZe saCino (1906-1986). daam- 
Tavra amierkavkasiis industriuli instituti. muSaobda 
`tyvarCelsresSi~ morige inJinrad, saamqros ufrosad, 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyo- filebis ufrosad, mTavari 
inJinris moadg- iled. 1952 wels dainiSna q. soxumis 
eleqtro- qselebis direqtorad. 1980 wlidan pensiazea 
da amavdroulad muSaobs qvesadgur ̀ merxeula 
220-is~ ufrosad. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li 
inJinris da afxazeTis damsaxurebuli in- Jinris 
wodebebi. miRebuli hqonda mTavrobis jildoebi. 

Shalamberidze Sachino (1906-1986)  graduated 
from Transcaucasian Industrial Institute. He worked 
at “Tkvarchelsresi” (Tkvarcheli state regional power 
plant) as an engineer on duty, head of shop, head of 
operations and technical department, deputy chief 
engineer. In 1952 he was appointed as a director of 
Sokhumi power networks. From 1980 he was on 
pension and at the same time worked as a head of 
“Merkheula-220” substation. 
He was granted the title of honoured engineer of 
Georgia and the title of honoured engineer of Abkha- 
zia. He was awarded government rewards. 

 

SamaTava valeri. dai- 
bada 8.02.1944 w. 1966 w. daam- 
Tavra saqarTvelos politeq- nikuri 
institutis energe- tikis fakulteti. 
1961-63 w.w. muSaobda qarxana
 `eleqt- roZravaSi~ 
amwyob zeinklad. 
1967-70 w.w. soflis meurneo- bis 

meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis samec- niero-kvleviT 
institutSi inJiner-konstruq- torad, umcros mecnier 
muSakad. 1970-73 w.w. swavlobda moskovSi
 soflis meurneobis 
eleqtrifikaciis sakavSiro samecniero-kvle- viTi 
institutis aspiranturaSi, 1973-82 w.w. muSaobda 
amave institutSi. t.m.k. (1982). 1982- 
87 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos sasoflo- 
sameurneo universitetis soflis meurneobaSi eleqtruli 
energiis gamoyenebis kaTedraze jer asistentad, xolo 
1985 wlidan docentad. 
1996-98 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
sasoflo-sameurneo institutis saswavlo me- Toduri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, 1998-2005 w.w. saqarTvelos 
agraruli universitetis saswav- lo-meToduri 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, 2005- 
06 w.w. saswavlo procesis marTvis samsaxuris 
ufrosad. 2006 wlidan aris saqarTvelos ag- raruli 
universitetis soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis 
departamentis ufrosi, ar- Ceulia amave departamentis 
asocirebul pro- fesorad. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 24 
samecniero Sroma, maT Soris 9 meToduri miTiTeba 
da erTi patenti gamogonebaze. 
aris moskovis saxalxo meurneobis miRwevebis 
gamofenis monawile. dajildoebulia orjer 
`brinjaos medliT~, saqarTvelos `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Shamatava Valeri was born in 1944. In 1966 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of power engineering. Over 1961-63, he worked 
as a fitter at “Electrodzrava” factory. Over 1967-70, 
he worked as a design engineer, junior research as- 
sistant at Scientific-Research Institute of Agricultural 
Mechanization and Electrification. Over 1970-73 he 
studied at post-graduate courses of All-Union Scien- 
tific-Research Institute of Agricultural Electrification 
in Moscow and over 1973-82 worked at the above In- 
stitute. Candidate of Technical Science (1982). Over 
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1982-87 he worked at as an assistant and later, from 
1985, as an associate professor at the department of 
power usage in agriculture at Georgian Agricultural 
Institute. Over 1996-98 he worked as a head of edu- 
cational method department of Georgian State Agri- 
cultural Institute, over 1998-2005 - as a head of edu- 
cational method department and over 2005-2006 - as 
a head of the administration of educational process 
control of Georgian Agrarian University. Since 2006 
he is head of the department of agricultural electrifi- 
cation of Georgian Agrarian University and is nomi- 
nated as an associate professor of the department. 
He published 24 scientific works including 9 instruc- 
tions and one patent on the invention. He is member 
of Moscow Exhibition of National Economy Achieve- 
ments. He was awarded bronze medals twice and the 
“order of honour” of Georgia. 

 
SanSievi sergo (1895- 
1975). 1921 w. daamTavra sank- 
peterburgis teqnologiuri instituti. 
SromiTi saqmi- anoba daiwyo 
1922 w. zahesis mSeneblobaze. 
pirvelad kaS- xlebis
 mSeneblobis praq- 
tikaSi ganxorcielda  mis 

mier damuSavebuli md.mtkvris 152 m siganis ka- 
lapotis sabagiro amwe-bogiris originaluri 
konstruqcia. Semdgom wlebSi analogiuri konstruqcia 
gaumjobesebuli teqnikuri mo- nacemebiT 
gamoyenebul iqna rionhesisa da md. mtkvarze 
Celuskinelebis sax. xidis mSen- eblobaze. 
1930 wlidan muSaobda `TbilhidroproeqtSi.~ iyo 
ufrosi inJineri, jgufis ufrosi, proeq- tis mTavari 
inJinris moadgile, proeqtis mTavari inJineri, 
ganyofilebis ufrosi, in- stitutis mTavari konstruqtori. 
1935 w. misi novatoruli winadadebis danergvis 
Sedegad ganxorcielda xramhes-1-is sadawneo deri- 
vaciuli gvirabis mokeTebis sagrZnoblad Sem- 
subuqebuli kveTi. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli 
1930-75 w.w. saqarTvelos derivaciuli hesebis yvela 
energetikuli daniSnulebis gvirabebis dagegmarebaSi. 
t.m.k. (1940). 
1951 w. xramhes-1-is saeqspluataciod warmate- biT  
gadacemasTan  dakavSirebiT  mieniWa  sta- 

linuri premiis laureatis sapatio wodeba. gvirabebis 
mokeTebebis gaangariSebis mis mier SemuSavebuli 
statikuri meTodebi 1958-72 w.w. Setanili iyo 
sakavSiro normatiul dokumen- tebSi. gaiangariSa 
engurhesis sadawneo de- rivaciuli gvirabis betonis 
arabzarmedegi mokeTebis ganivi kveTis parametrebi. 
warmoad- gina mokeTebebis kombinirebuli tipebis 
gaan- gariSebis axali meTodebi. gvirabebis gaan- 
gariSebis Tematikaze Seadgina 100 teqnikuri 
angariSi da gamoaqveyna 70 samecniero-teqni- kuri 
statia. 1960 w. moskovis saxelmwifo ener- 
gogamomcemlobaSi daibeWda misi kapitaluri 
naSromi `hidroteqnikuri gvirabebis monol- iTuri 
betonisa da rkinabetonis mokeTebebis dagegmarebis 
sakiTxebi~. 
mieniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
gamomgoneblis~ wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo 2 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT, medlebiT. 
 

Shanshiev Sergo (1895-1975). In 1921 he graduat- 
ed from Saint-Petersburg Technological Institute. He 
started working at the construction of Zemo Avchala 
hydro power plant in 1922. Original construction of 
bridge crane cable for 152m wide bed of the river Mt- 
kvari developed by him was introduced in practice 
in dam construction for the first time. In the years to 
follow, similar construction with the improved tech- 
nical specifications was utilized in the construction 
of Rioni hydro power plant and in the construction of 
the bridge named after Cheluskineli on the river Mtk- 
vari. From 1930 he worked at “Tbilhydroproekt”. He 
took the positions of chief engineer, group manager, 
deputy chief project engineer, chief project engineer, 
head of the Department, chief constructor of the In- 
stitute. In 1935, as a result of introducing his inno- 
vative proposal, significantly lighter section of tun- 
neling of pressure diversion tunnel of Khrami hydro 
power plant-I. Over 1930-75 he took part in planning 
all Georgian diversion tunnels of hydro power plants 
having power function. Candidate of Technical Sci- 
ence (1940). 
In 1951, in association with successfully putting Kh- 
rami hydro power plant-I into the operation, he was 
granted honorary title of a laureate of Stalin’s Prize. 
Static methods of tunneling calculation worked out 
by him over 1958-72 were included in all-union nor- 
mative documents. He calculated the parameters of 
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latitudinal  section  of  non-crack-resistant  tunneling 
of concrete of the pressure diversion tunnel of En- 
guri hydro power plant. He presented new calcula- 
tion methods for the combined tunneling types. He 
prepared 100 technical reports on the topic of tunnel 
calculation and published 70 scientific and technical 
articles. In 1960 his capital work “issues of designing 
bulk concrete and iron concrete tunneling of hydrau- 
lic tunnels” was printed in state power publications 
of Moscow. 
He was granted the title of “honoured inventor of 
Georgia” and was awarded two “red flag orders of 
labour” and the medals. 

 
SariqaZe daviTi. dai- 
bada 1957 w. orjonikiZis raionSi. 
1980 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fa- kulteti, specialobiT 
`eleqtrosadgurebi~ da mu- Saoba 
daiwyo gardabnis raio- 

nul eleqtrosadgurSi, sadac gaatara 25 weli da ganvlo 
gza eleqtrosaamqros ufrosi morige montioridan 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri sam- marTvelos ufrosamde. 
teqnikur sammarT- veloSi misi muSaobis periodSi 
daiwyo 300 mvt simZlavris #9 da 10 
nergoblokebismSen- ebloba, montaJi da moxda maTi 
eqspluatacia- Si miReba, amoqmedda axali marTvis 
fari, axa- li wyal-qimiuri saamqro, damuSavda 
resurs- gamovlili energoblokebis sicocxlisunari- 
anobis gaxangrZlivebis RonisZiebebi. 
2005 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos energeti- kis 
saministros energetikuli departamentis ufrosis 
moadgiled, 2012 wlidan-departamentis ufrosad.  
wvlili miuZRvis arseb- uli eleqtrosadgurebis 
reabilitaciis ganx- orcielebaSi. aqtiurad monawileobs 
saerTa- Soriso donis da rig perspeqtiul organiza- 
ciebTan, agreTve saqarTvelos energetikisa da 
hidroenergoproeqtis institutebTan saqarT- velos
 perspeqtiuli hesebis sakiTxebze. 
CarTulia msoflio bankis davalebiT xudonis hesis 
proeqtis SeswavlaSi misi ganxorcile- badobis 
dadgenis mizniT. aris ramodenime racionalizatoruli 
winadadebisa da gamog- onebis avtori da Tanaavtori. 
Sharikadze David was born in Orjonikidze re- 
gion in 1957. In 1980 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineer- 
ing, specialty - power stations, and started working 
at Gardabani regional power plant, where he spent 

25 years making up his way from an assembler on 
duty of the electric workshop to the head of Opera- 
tions and Technical Department. № 9 and №10 300 
MW power units were constructed, rigged up and 
put into the operation, a new control panel and a new 
water-chemical shop were functioning and measures 
for prolongation of life of power units exhausting 
their resources were taken during the period he was 
involved in the Technical Department. 
Since 2005 he works at Georgian Ministry of Energy 
as a deputy head of Energy Department. Since 2012 
he has been working as a Head of the Department. 
He con- tributed a lot to the rehabilitation of existing 
power plants. He closely communicates with 
international “Hydroenergoproekt” about the issues 
of potential hydro power plants in Georgia. Under the 
instruc- tion of the World Bank, he participates in 
the study of the project of Khudoni hydro power 
plant for the purposes to determine its realizability. 
He is an author and co-author of several 
rationalization proposals and inventions. 
 

Sartava nodari dai- 
bada 1935 w. q.zugdidSi. 1959w. 
daamTavra q.moskovis sainJin- 
ro-samSeneblo instituti 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvali- 
fikaciiT. 
1959-62 w.w. trest  `saq- 
hidroenergomSenis~ laja- 
nurhesisa da rionhesis mSen- 

eblobis sammarTveloebis  inJineri,  ufrosi inJineri, 
ganyofilebis ufrosi. 1962-64 w.w. engurhesis 
mSeneblobis sammarTvelos ufro- si inJineri. 1966-
68 w.w. mivlinebuli iyo ar- abTa gaerTianebul 
respublikaSi maRalZabvi- ani eleqtrogadamcemi 
xazebis mSeneblobaze. 
1968-86 w.w. muSaobda engurhesis mSeneblobis 
`kaSxalmSenis~ sammarTveloSi, sadac gaiara gza 
ostatidan sammarTvelos ufrosis Tana- mdebobamde. 
1986 w. dainiSna engurhesis mSen- eblobis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 

Shartava Nodar was born in Zugdidi in 1935. In 
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1959 he graduated from Moscow Engineering and 
Construction  Institute,  qualification –  construction 
engineer. Over 1959-62 he was engineer, chief engi- 
neer, head of the department at the constructions of 
Lajanuri hydro power plant and Rioni hydro power 
plant  of  “Sakhydroenergomsheni”,  over  1962-64 
–  chief  engineer  of  the  Construction  Department 
of Enguri hydro power plant. Over 1966-68 he was 
sent on a business trip to United Arab Republic, at 
the construction of high voltage power transmission 
lines. Over 1968-86 he worked at “Kashkhalmsheni” 
Department of Enguri hydro power plant 
construction, where he made up his way from a fore- 
man to the head of the department. In 1986 he was 
appointed as head of the Construction Department of 
Enguri hydro power plant. 

 
Selia alfezi daibada 
1943 w. zugdidis r-Si. 1966 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti 
rkinigzis transportis ele- 
qtrifikaciis  specialobiT. 
1960-61 wlebSi, institutSi 
swavlis  paralelurad,  mu- 

Saobda Tbilisis elmavalmSenebel qarxnaSi 
eleqtroSemduReblad 1966-67 wlebSi en- 
gurhesis mSeneblobis `gvirabmSenis~ sammarT- 
velos samTo eleqtrikosad. 1969-70 wlebSi muSaobda
 `saqeleqtromontaJis~ trestis 
quTaisis specmontaJis sammarTvelos warmoe- bis 
momzadebis ubnis ostatad, 1970-73 wlebSi 
mSenebare engurhesebis kaskadis morige inJin- rad, 
1973-81 wlebSi – vardnilhesebis kaskadis sawarmoo-
teqnikuri  ganyofilebis  ufrosad, 
1981-91 wlebSi engurhesis kaskadis mTavari in- 
Jinris moadgiled, 1991-2000 wlebSi vardnil- hesebis 
kaskadis direqtorad, 2000 wlidan aris Sps 
`vardnilhesebis kaskadis~ direqto- ri. 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
energetikosis wodeba, dajildoebulia Rirse- bis 
ordenebiT (orgzis). aris saqarTvelos da afxazeTis 
damsaxurebuli inJineri. 

Shelia Alphez was born in Zugdidi region in 1943. 
In 1966 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – electrification of railway transport. 

Over 1960-61, in parallel to his study at the institute, 
he worked at Tbilisi Locomotive Construction Facto- 
ry as an electric welder, over 1966-67 – at “Gvirabm- 
sheni” Office of Enguri hydro power plant construc- 
tion as a mining electrician. In 1968 he served in the 
armed forces of USSR. Over 1969-70 he worked as 
a foreman of operation preparation section of Kutaisi 
Special Installation Office of “Sakelektromontazhi”, 
over 1970-73 – as an engineer on duty at the system 
of constructing Enguri power plants, over 1973-81 – 
as a head of Operations and Technical Department 
of the system of Vardnili hydro power plants, over 
1981-91 – as a deputy chief engineer of the system 
of Enguri hydro power plants, over 1991-2000 – as a 
director of the system of Vardnili hydro power plants. 
Since 2000 he is director of Vardnili Hydro Power 
Plants System Ltd. 
He was granted honorary title of “honoured power 
engineer of Georgia” and was awarded the Order 
(twice). He is an “honoured engineer of Aphasia and 
Georgia”. 
 

Selia xonZi (1931- 
2005) daibada q. TbilisSi. 1960 
w. daamTavra moskovis sakavSiro 
politeqnikuri instituti inJiner-
mSeneblis kvalifikaciiT.    
1960-79 w.w. muSaobda 
moskovis samecniero-kv- leviT  
institut  `rkinabe- 

tonSi~ inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, jgufis xe- 
lmZRvanelad,xolo Semdeg moskovis #17 rkina -
betonis qarxnis teqnikuri gaanyofilebis 
ufrosad. 1973 wlidan engurheszea: mSeneblo- bis 
sammarTvelos betonis xarisxis kontro- lis 
ganyofilebis  ufrosad,  `kaSxalmSenis~ 
sammarTvelos  mTavari  inJinris  moadgiled, 
`gvirabmSenis~ sammarTvelos ufrosad gvira- bis 
eqspluataciaSi gaSvebamde (1978 w., noem- beri), 
mSenebare engurhesis kaskadis direqto- rad. 1980 
wlidan iyo #12 samSeneblo trestis mmarTveli, 
samecniero-kvleviTi da saproeq- to-saZiebo institut 
`Tbilhidroproeqtis~ konsultanti. 
mieniWa saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris sapatio 
wodeba. dajildoebulia ,,Sromis wi- Teli droSis’’ 
ordeniTa da medlebiT. 
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Shelia Khondzi(1931- 2005) was born  in Tbilisi. 
In 1960 he graduated from Moscow All-Union 
Polytechnical Institute, qualification – construction 
engineer. Over 
1960-79 he worked at Moscow Scientific-Research 
Institute of “Rkinabetoni” (Iron Concrete) as an en- 
gineer, group leader, and later at Moscow №17 Iron 
Concrete factory as a head of the Technical Depart- 
ment. From 1973 he was on the following positions 
at Enguri hydro power plant: head of Concrete Qual- 
ity Control Service of the Construction Department, 
deputy chief engineer of the department of “Kash- 
khalmsheni”, head of “Gvirabmsheni” department 
before putting the tunnel into the operations (1978), 
director of constructing system of Enguri hydro pow- 
er plants. From 1980 he was manager of №12 Con- 
struction Company, consultant of Scientific-Research 
and Design-Exploration Institute “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
He was granted honorary title of “honoured engineer 
of Georgia” and was awarded the “red flag order of 
labor” and the medals. 

 
SemozaSvili giorgi 

daib. 1966w. q.TbilisSi. 1984- 
89 w.w. swavlobda moskovis 
energetikis institutSi, 
1989-91 w.w. saqarTvelos teq- 
nikuri universitetis ener- getikis  
fakultetze.  1983- 
84 w.w. da 1989-91 w.w. 

muSaobda TbilTecSi zeinklad, 1991-94 w.w. 
`saqenergos~ centralur  qselSi  ostatad,  1994-98  
w.w. 
`saqenergos~ imedianobisa da usafrTxoebis 
sammarTvelos  wamyvan inJinrad.  1998 w. 
daawinaures `eleqtrogadacemis~ eqsplua- 
taciisa da remontebis sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
2002-03 w.w. `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleq- 
trosistemis~ eqspluataciis da remontebis samsaxuris 
ufrosia, 2003-04 w.w. amave saaqcio sazogadoebis 
qvemo qarTlis saqselo sawarmos direqtori, xolo 2004-
05 w.w. aRmosavleTis qselis menejeri. 
2005 wlidan muSaobs  saqarTvelos  ener- 
getikis  saministroSi  generaluri  inspe- 
qciis teqnikuri zedamxedvelobis sammarTve- los
 ufrosad, 2007 wlidan energetikis 
departamentis energoresursebis sammarTve- los 
 ufrosad.  mniSvnelovani wvlili 

 

Seitana saqarTvelos eleqtrosistemis ma- Rali  Zabvis  
qselebis  reabilitaciis  sa- qmeSi, m.S.
 stabilizaciis programebiT 
`energetika  2,3,4~ gaTvaliswinebuli sa- 
muSaoebis droulad  ganxorcielebasa  da 
eqspluataciaSi miRebaSi, aseve RW programiT 
gaTvaliswinebuli 220 kv egx `paliastomi 1, 
2~, `kolxida 1,2,3~ qvesadgurebis `d. baTumi~ da 
`menji~ sareabilitacio samuSaoebis Se- srulebaSi. 
germanel specialistebTan erTad xelmZRvanelobda
 eleqtrosistemaSi axali 
teqnikis danergvis RonisZiebebis Sesrulebas gaiara 
Treiningebis kursi germaniaSi cifrul dacvebisa da 
reaqtorebis kuTxiT, ganaxlebadi energiebis aTvisebisa 
da energoefeqtianobis kuTxiT Treiningebi CineTsa da 
TurqeTSi. 

Shemozashvili Giorgi was born in Tbilisi in 1966. 
Over 1984-89 he studied at Moscow Institute of En- 
ergy, over 1989-91 – at Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of power engineering. Over 1983-84 
and 1989-91 he worked at Tbilisi thermal power plant 
as a turner, over 1991-94 – at the Central Network 
of “Sakenergo” as a foreman, over 1994-98 – at Re- 
liability and Safety Department of “Sakenergo as a 
leading engineer. Over 1998-2002 he was head of 
Exploitation and Repair Department of JSC “Elec- 
trogadatsema”. Over 2002-03 he was head of Exploi- 
tation and Repair Department of JSC Georgian State 
Power System, over 2003-04 – director of Qvemo 
Qartli Network Company of the above Joint Stock 
Company, and over 2004-05 – manager of the East 
Network. From 2005 he worked at Georgian Ministry 
of Energy as a head of Technical Supervisory Office 
of General Inspection, from 2007 – as a head of Of- 
fice for Energy Resources of Energy Department. He 
contributed a lot to the rehabilitation of high voltage 
networks of Georgian power system including timely 
implementation of works stipulated in stabilization 
programmes “energy 2, 3, 4” and receiving into the 
exploitation 220 kW power transmission lines of 
“Paliastomi 1, 2”, “kolkheti 1, 2, 3” and sub-stations 
of “D. Batumi and “Menji” as well as fulfilment of 
the rehabilitation works specified in RW programme. 
Together with German specialists he supervised the 
activities relating to the introduction of new tech- 
nique into the power system (electric gas switches, 
introduction of digital protection, etc.). He attended 
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training courses in digital protection and reactors in 
Germany by the invitation of Siemens and courses in 
the development of renewable energy and energy ef- 
ficiency in China and Turkey. 

 
Sengelia givi. daibada 
16.VII.1925 w. wyaltubos r- nis 
sof. patrikeTSi. 1946 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos in- 
dustriuli instituti. gaigzavna
 samuSaod trest 
`xramhesmSenSi~, sadac 1946- 
60 w.w. muSaobda sxvadasxva 

Tanamdebobebze. monawileobda hidroeleqt- 
rosadgurebis mSeneblobaSi, m.S. xramhesi, gu- 
maTis hesebi, lajanuris hesi, tyibulis hesi, 
orTaWalhesi da ramdenime mcire hesi. 1960 w. 
gadayvanili iyo saqarTvelos mSeneblobis saministros 
sistemaSi, sadac 1960-74 w.w. muSaobda trest 
`TbilmSenindustriis~, Sem- deg `mTavarTbilmSenis~ 
mTavar inJinrad, `mTa- varTbilmSenis~ ufrosad, 
mSeneblobis minis- tris moadgiled. 1974–76 w.w. iyo 
saqarTvelos ministrTa sabWos kapitaluri 
mSeneblobis mTavari sammarTvelos ufrosi. 1976w 
muSaobda trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenSi~ 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze, xolo 1982-98 w.w. 
trestis mmarTvelis moadgiled. trestis saaqcio sa- 
zogadoebad gardaqmnasTan dakavSirebiT iyo 
sazogadoebis  sameTvalyureo  sabWos  wevri. 
1980w sabWoTa kavSiris energetikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis saministros mier dajil- dovda `ssrk 
sapatio energetikis~ niSniT. miniWebuli aqvs 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineris~ wodeba,  
dajildoebulia  saqarT- velos uzenaesi sabWos sapatio 
sigelebiT, le- ninisa da Rirsebis ordenebiT, 
miniWebuli aqvs sakavSiro ministrTa sabWos 
laureatis wode- ba. 
1963-71 w.w. arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos uzenaesi 
sabWos deputatad. 

Shengelia Givi was born in Tskaltubo region in 
1925. In 1946 he graduated from Georgian Industrial 
Institute and was sent to “Khramhesmsheni” (Khrami 
hydro power plant construction), where he worked at 
various positions over 1946-60. He participated in the 
construction of hydro power plants including Khrami 

hydro power plant, Gumati hydro power plants, Laja- 
nuri hydro power plant, Tkibuli hydro power plant, 
Ortachala hydro power plant and several small hydro 
power plants. In 1960 he was moved to the system 
of Georgian Ministry of Construction and over 1960- 
74 worked as a chief engineer of “Mtavartbilmsh- 
eni”, head of “Mtavartbilmsheni”, Deputy Minister 
of Construction of Georgia. Over 1974-76 he was 
head of Main Department of Capital Construction to 
Georgian Council of Ministers. In 1976 he worked at 
“Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” at various positions, and 
over 1982-98 he was deputy manager of the above 
company. With respect to changing “Kavkaselec- 
trokselmsheni” legal status into the joint-stock com- 
pany, he was nominated as a member of the Com- 
pany’s Observation Council. 
In 1980 he was granted the “order of honoured pow- 
erman of USSR” by the Ministry of Energy and Elec- 
trification of USSR. He was granted the title of “hon- 
oured engineer of Georgia” and was awarded honor- 
ary rewards, “Lenin’s order” and “order of honour” of 
Georgian Supreme Council. He was granted the title 
of Laureate of All-Union Council of Ministers. 
Over 1963-71 he was elected as Deputy of Supreme 
Council of Georgia. 
 

Sengelia mixeili 

(1930-93) daibada q. TbilisSi. 
1955  w.  daamTavra Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo universitetis 
geografia-geologiis  fa- 
kulteti geologis kvali- fikaciiT.
 1955 w. daiwyo 
SromiTi saqmianoba sabWoTa 

kavSiris geologiis saministros me-4 geo- logiis 
sammarTvelos me-7 raionis eqspe- diciaSi geologad, 
1959 w. dainiSna geologiuri partiis ufrosad,
 1961 w. `saqnavTobis~ 
geofizikuri eqspediciis  ufros  geologad, 
1963 w. mTavar geologad. 1969 wlidan si- cocxlis 
bolomde muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ trest 
`saqnavTobgeofizikis~ mTavar geologad 
– mmarTvelis moadgiled. geologia – miner- alogiis 
mecnierebaTa kandidati (1975). gamo- qveynebuli 
aqvs 40-ze meti naSromi. miRebuli aqvs mravali 
medali. 1976 wels dajildovda 
`sapatio niSnis~ ordeniT. 1988 wels samgori 
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– patarZeulis navTobis sabados aRmoCenisaTvis 
mieniWa `navTobis pirvelaRmomCenis~ wodeba. 
1991 wels sabWoTa kavSiris navTobisa da gazis 
saministrom mianiWa `sapatio menavTobis~ 
wodeba. 

Shengelia Mikheil (1930-93) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1955 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
faculty of geography and geology, qualification – ge- 
ologist. In 1955 he started his working career at 7th 

Region Expedition of 4th     Geological Department  
of the Ministry of Geology of USSR as a geologist, 
in 
1959 he was appointed as a head of geological party, 
in 1961 - as a chief geologist of “Saknavtobi” geo- 
physical expedition, in 1963 - as a chief geologist. 
From 1969 to the end of his life he worked at “Sak- 
navtobi” as a chief geologist and deputy manager of 
“Saqnavtobgeophyzica”.  Candidate  of  Geological 
and Mineralogical Science (1975). 
He published over 40 works and was awarded the 
medal. In 1976 he was awarded the Order. In 1988, 
for discovering Samogri-Patardzeuli oil field he was 
granted the title of ‘first oil discoverer”. In 1991 the 
Ministry of Oil and Gas of Soviet Union granted him 
the title of “honoured oilman”. 

 
Sengelia pavle. (1904- 
1971) saqarTvelos mecniere- 
baTa akademiis akademikosi 
t.m.k. (1969) t.m.d. (1956), 
profesori (1958). 
1928 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo universitetis 
politeqnikuri  fakulteti. 

muSaoba daiwyo rionhesis saproeqto jgufSi. 
1932 wlidan md.rionisa da md.mtkvris sap- roeqto 
biuroSi muSaobs, sadac monawileobs lajanurhesis, 
gumaThesisa da CiTaxevis he- sis dagegmarebaSi. 
lajanurhesis sqemis Sed- gena daiwyo 1930 w., xolo 
1937 w. Sedga sqemis saboloo varianti. Semdgom 
wlebSi aqtiurad monawileobda zemo-alaznis 
sarwyavi sistemis, md. aragvis kompleqsuri 
gamoyenebis, Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis 
sqemebis SedgenaSi. 
1944-50 w.w. saqarTvelos sagegmo komisiaSi 
xelmZRvanelobda energetikisa da saTbobis 
ganyofilebas. 1951-70 w.w. didebuliZis sax. 
energetikis institutis direqtoria. xelmZ- 

Rvanelobs hidroenergetikuli mimarTulebis kvleviT 
samuSaoebs, romelTa Soris aRsani- Snavia 
saqarTvelos mTiani regionebis ener- getikis 
ganviTarebis samecniero safuZvlebis SemuSaveba,
 hidroenergetikuli resursebis 
gaangariSebis meTodologia, hesebis raciona- luri 
dagegmarebis safuZvlebis kvleva, wylis resursebis  
kompleqsuri  gamoyenebis  prob- lemebi, 
energosistemebis gaerTianebis sakiTx- ebi. 1962 w. 
mieniWa `saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da teqnikis 
damsaxurebuli moRvawis~ wodeba. aris 110 
samecniero Sromis avtori, maT Soris monografiebisa 
da saxelmZRvaneloebis. kiTxulobda  leqciebis  kurss  
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. wlebis 
manZilze saTaveSi edga saqarTvelos mecnirebaTa 
aka- demiasTan  arsebul  sawarmoo  ZalTa  Semswav- 
lel komisias. 

Shengelia Pavle (1904-1971). Academician of 
Georgian Academy  of  Science  (1969),  Doctor  of 
Technical Science (1956), Professor (1958). In 1928 
he graduated from Georgian State University, facul- 
ty of polytechnics and joined design group of Rioni 
hydro power plant. From 1932 he joined Design Of- 
fice of river Rioni and river Mtkvari and participated 
in panning and designing Lajanuri hydro power plant, 
Gumati hydro power plant and Chitakhevi hydro 
power plants. He initiated preparation of a layout for 
Lajanuri hydro power plant in 1930 and its final ver- 
sion was ready in 1937. Within the years to follow he 
took active part in preparing layouts for Zemo Ala- 
zani irrigation system, complex usage of river Aragvi 
and Zhinvali complex hydrosystems. Over 1944-50, 
he ran Energy and Fuel Department of Georgian Plan- 
ning Committee. Over 1951-1970 he was director of 
State Institute of Energy named after A. Didebulidze. 
Within this period he supervised research works relat- 
ing to hydropower engineering among which elabora- 
tion of scientific basics for the development of power 
engineering in mountainous regions of Georgia, 
methodology of water-and-power resources, research 
of the basics of rational design of hydro power plants, 
problems of complex usage of water resources, etc. 
should be specifically noted. 
In 1962 he was granted the title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian science and engineering”. He is an author 
of 110 scientific works. He delivered lecture course at 
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Georgian Polytechnical Institute. During many years 
he headed the Committee studying operational forces 
functioning to Georgian Academy of Science. 
 

Serozia SoTa (1915- 
2003). 1942 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos industriuli in- stituti 
inJiner-mSeneblis kvalifikaciT. 
swavlis peri- odSi muSaobda
 sxvadasxva samSeneblo 
obieqtebze. in- stitutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg 

gaiwvies did samamulo omSi. miRebuli aqvs 
monawileoba qalaqebis varSavisa da xarkovis 
aRdgenaSi.  1948  w.  muSaoba  daiwyo  trest 
`kavkaseleqtroqselmSenSi~. misi monawileo- biT 
aSenebulia Semdegi obieqtebi: avWalis 
metalokonstruqciebis qarxana Tavisi dasax- lebiT, 
110 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazi 
`xaSuri-borjomi-axalcixe~, 220 kv Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazi `rusTavi-gurjaani~. 
1967 w. iniSneba daRestnis avtonomiur respub- likaSi
 trest `kavkaseleqtroqselmSenis~ 
#64  meqanizebuli kolonis ufrosad. wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi xelmZRvanelobda Crdilo kavka- siaSi 
energetikuli obieqtebis mSeneblobas. 
1967-73 w.w. misi xelmZRvanelobiT aSenebuli iyo  
sami  330  kv  eleqtrogadamcemi  xazi: 
`Cirkeis hidroeleqtrosadguri – Ciriurti~, 
`Ciriurti – maxaCkala~ da `maxaCkala-derben- ti~ 
(saerTo sigrZe 294 km) da sami 330 kv qve- sadguri: 
`Ciriurti~, `maxaCkala~ da `derben- ti~. amave 
periodSi aSenebuli iyo mTeli rigi 
35-110 kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazebi da qve- 
sadgurebi daRestnis mTiani regionis urTules 
pirobebSi. aqtiuri monawileoba aqvs miRebu- li 500 
kv eleqtrogadamcemi xazis `kavkasio- nis~ 
aRdgenaSi. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli 
inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo mravali medliTa da 
ordeniT, maT Soris `sa- mamulo omis II xarisxis~ 
ordeniTa da `xalx- Ta megobrobis~ ordeniT. 

Sherozia Shota (1915-2003). In 1942 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Industrial Institute, qualification 
- construction engineer. During studying at the insti- 
tute he worked at various construction units. Upon 

graduating from the institute, he was called to Great 
Patriotic War. He participated in reconstruction of the 
cities Warsaw and Kharkov. In 1948 he started work- 
ing at “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni”. He participated in 
the construction of the following units: Avchala Steel 
Structure Factory with its settlement, 110 kW power 
transmission line of Khashuri-Borjomi-Akhaltsikhe, 
220 kW power transmission line of Rustavi-Gurjaani. 
In 1967 he was appointed as a head of №64 Mecha- 
nized Column of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” in Au- 
tonomic Republic of Dagestan. During many years he 
was in charge of the construction of power units in 
North Caucasus. Three 330 kW power transmission 
lines, Cherkei hydro power plant – Chiriurt, Chiriurt 
– Makhachkala and Makhachkala – Derbent (with to- 
tal length of 294 km) and three 330 kW sub-stations – 
Chiriurt, Makhachkala and Derbent were constructed 
under his supervision over 1967-73. During this very 
period  number  of  35-110  kW power  transmission 
lines and sub-stations were constructed in mountain- 
ous regions of Dagestan in extremely complicated 
conditions. He took active part in the reconstruction 
of 500 kW power transmission line of Kavkasioni. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” and was awarded many medals and orders 
including the “2nd   degree order of Patriotic War” and 
the order of “People’s Friendship”. 
 

SeyrilaZe   irakli. 
daibada 23.IV.1939 w. q. WiaTu- 
raSi. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri  instituti 
specialobiT `samrewvelo 
Tboenergetika~ (1962). t.m.k. 
(1965), t.m.d. (1982), prof. 
(1985), saqarTvelos energe- tikis 
akademiis akademikosi 

(1995). saqarTvelos energetikis institutis ufr. 
laboranti (1960-62) da umcr. mecnier mu- Saki (1962-
64). stabiluri izotopebis samec- niero-kvleviTi 
institutis umcrosi, ufrosi mecnier muSaki, Tbofizikis 
laboratoriis gamge (1965-84). saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis Tboteqnikis Teoriuli  
safuZv- lebis (1984-88) da Tbofizikis (1988-95) 
kaTe- drebis gamge, Tboairmomaragebisa da ventila- 
ciis kaTedris profesori (1996-2004). 1992- 
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2002 w.w. saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da teqno- 
logiebis komitetis dargobrivi samecniero- saeqsperto 
sabWos Tavmjdomare, 1996-2004 w.w. saqarTvelos 
parlamentis eqsperti energeti- kaSi, 1999-2007 w.w. 
saerTaSoriso energetiku- li qartiis samdivnos 
saeqsperto jgufis we- vri energoefeqturobis sferoSi. 
2004 wlidan saqarTvelos parlamentis eqspert-konsul- 
tanti energetikaSi. 2009 wlidan muSaobs sa- 
qarTvelos teqnikuri universitetSi mTavar mecnier 
muSakad. ZiriTadi Sromebi eZRvneba 
Tbogadacemis, hidrodinamikis da atmosferos fizikis 
problemebis kvlevas, Tbur milebze dafuZnebuli 
gacivebisa da Termoregulirebis sistemebis,  
energoefeqtur  da ganaxlebad 
energiaTa gamomyenebeli mowyobilobebis da 
stabiluri izotopebis teqnologiebis damu- Savebas, 
moZravi orTqlis kondensaciisa da ka- pilarul 
zedapirebze fazuri gardaqmnebis procesebis Teoriis 
Camoyalibebas, rac asaxu- lia saxelmZRvaneloebSi, 
cnobarebsa da Tbo- gadacemis saerTaSoriso
 enciklopediaSi. oTxmocian wlebidan 
xelmZRvanelobs Tbofi- zikis kaTedraze inJiner-
Tbofizikosebis mom- zadebas specializaciebSi 
`energoefeqturoba da energiis aratradiciuli 
wyaroebi’.’ misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 9 
disertacia (maT Soris, sami ucxoeli specialistis mier). 
mni- Svnelovani wvlili Seaqvs saxelmwifo energe- 
tikuli politikisa da energetikuli kanonm- deblobis 
CamoyalibebaSi. 

Shekriladze Irakli was born in Chiatura in 1939. In 
1962 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, specialty – “industrial heat and power engineer- 
ing”. Candidate of Technical Science (1965), Doctor 
of Technical Science (1982), Professor (1985), Aca- 
demician of Georgian Academy of Energy (1995). He 
was chief laboratory assistant (1960-62) and junior 
research assistant (1962-64) of Georgian Institute of 
Energy. He was junior research assistant, senior re- 
search assistant, head of the Laboratory of Thermal 
Physics (1965-84) of Scientific-Research Institute of 
Stable Isotopes. He was head of the department of 
theoretical basics of heat engineering (1984-88) and 
head of the department of thermal physics (1988-95), 
Professor (1996-2004) of the department of heat and 
gas supply and ventilation of Georgian Polytechnical 

Institute. Over 1992-2002 he was chairman of Branch 
Scientific-Expert Council of Georgian Committee of 
Science and Technologies, over 1996-2004 - expert 
in energy issues at Georgian Parliament, over 1999- 
2007 - member of Experts Group to Secretarial Office 
of International Energy Charter in energy efficiency 
issues. From 2004 he was an expert-consultant of 
Georgian Parliament in energy issues. Since 2009 he 
works at Georgian Technical University as a chief re- 
search assistant. His major works are dedicated to the 
research of problems relating to heat transmission, 
hydrodynamics and atmosphere physics, develop- 
ment of technologies of heat pipe based cooling and 
thermoregulating systems, energy efficient and re- 
newable energy utilizing facilities and stable isotopes, 
design of the theory of phase transforming processes 
on moveable stream condensation and capillary sur- 
faces which are provided in manuals, reference books 
and international heat transmission encyclopedias. 
Since the eighties he supervises preparation of en- 
gineers and thermal physicists at the department of 
thermal physics in “energy efficiency and unconven- 
tional energy sources”. 9 theses were defended under 
his supervision. His contribution to the establishment 
of state energy policy and provision of energy legisla- 
tion is enormous. 
 

SveliZe Tengizi. dai- 
bada 1929 w. zestafonis 
raionSi. 1952 wels daamTavra 
teqnikuri universiteti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis spe- cialobiT. 
1952 w. daiwyo muSaoba 
saqarTvelos energe- tikis 
institutSi inJinris, 

Semdeg umcrosi, ufrosi mecnier TanamSrom- lis 
Tanamdebobebze, 1975 wlidan dainiSna 
hidroenergetikis ganyofilebaSi seqtoris xe- 
lmZRvanelad t.m.k. (1975). gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
55 samecniero naSromi  hidroenergetikis 
dargSi. misi samecniero moRvaweoba exeba Ziri- 
Tadad sainJinro teqnologiis sakiTxebs. Ses- wavlili 
aqvs saqarTvelos mdinareebis mcire hidroenergetikuli 
potenciali da damuSave- buli aqvs maTi perspeqtiuli 
aTvisebis sqema. adgilze Seswavlili aqvs saqarTvelos 
yvela moqmedi da gaCerebuli mcire simZlavris 
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hidroeleqtrosadgurebis mdgomareoba, rac safuZvlad 
daedo am hesebis sareabilitacio samuSaoebis 
proeqtebis damuSavebas. 

Shvelidze Tengiz was born in Zestaponi region in 
1929. In 1952 he graduated from Georgian Technical 
University, specialty - hydraulic engineer. In 1952 he 
started working at Georgian Institute of Energy ini- 
tially as an engineer and later as a junior, then senior 
research assistant. From 1975 he was appointed as a 
head of the Sector of Hydro-Power Engineering De- 
partment. Candidate of Technical Science (1975). 
He published 55 scientific works in the field of hydro- 
power engineering. His scientific activities predomi- 
nately cover the issues of engineering technology. He 
studied small water and power potential of Georgian 
rivers and worked up a plan for their future develop- 
ment. He locally studied the condition of all function- 
ing and non-functioning small hydro power plants of 
Georgia, which paved the way for elaborating reha- 
bilitation projects for these hydro power plants. 

 
Sonia Teimurazi da- 
ibada  1944  w.  q.  TbilisSi. 
1967w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti. mu- Saoba daiwyo
 TbilsresSi 
eleqtrosaamqros cvlis uf- rosad. 
1968-95 w.w. muSaobda 

`saqmTavarenergoSi~ sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze, 
energomowyobilobebis eqspluataciis
 sam- saxuris inJinrad, 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufr. inJinrad, usafrTxoebis 
teqnikisa da samrewvelo sanitariis samsaxuris 
ufrosad, 
`saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis TanaSemwed, kad- rebis
  ganyofilebis  ufrosad, gurjaanis 
eleqtroqselis direqtorad, `saqmTavarener- gos~
 mT. inJinris moadgiled, teqnikuri 
zedamxedvelobis sammarTvelos  ufrosad, 
`saqenergos~ Tavmjdomaris maodgiled. 1995- 
2000 w.w. `saqenergos~ imedianobisa da usaf- 
rTxoebis  teqnikis  sammarTvelos  ufrosad, 
2000-02  w.w.  Sps  `eleqtrodispetCerizacia- 
2000~-is sainspeqcio sammarTvelos ufrosad, 
2002-08 w.w. Sps `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemis'~ samsaxuris ufrosad, 
eqspluataciis menejerad, Tbilisis servis- 

centris  menejerad.  2009  wlidan  muSaobs 
`saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemis~ generaluri 
inspeqciis da samoqalaqo Tav- dacvis mT. 
specialistad. 1992 w. arCeuli iyo 
`saqmTavarenergos~ SromiTi koleqtivis Tav- 
mjdomared. 1988-89 w.w. swavlobda xelmZRvaneli 
muSakebis da specialistebis dauswrebel 
fakultetze. aqvs gamoqveynebuli sakurso Sromebi da 
wesebi, damuSavebuli mravali instruqcia. organizebas 
ukeTebda energo- sistemaSi eleqtromontiorebis 
Sejibr-daT- valierebis mowyobas. dajildoebulia 
niSniT me-11-e xuTwledis damkvreli,
  medlebiT 
`warCinebisTvis~ da `Sromis veterani~. 2004 wels 
mianiWes saqarTvelos eleqtroener- getikis
 damsaxurebuli muSakis wodeba. 
energetikaSi mowinave gamocdilebis gaziarebis 
mizniT iyo saberZneTSi, germaniis demokratiul 
respublikaSi, irlandiaSi. 

Shonia Teimuraz was born in Tbilisi in 1944. In 
1967 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering. He started working 
at Tbilisi state regional power plant as a shiftman of 
electric workshop. Over 1968-95 he jointed “Sakmta- 
varenergo” as an engineer, chief engineer, head of the 
department, assistant to the head of “Sakmtavaren- 
ergo”, head of HR Department, director of Gurjaani 
power network, deputy chief engineer of “Sakmtava- 
renergo”, head of Technical Supervision Department, 
vice-chairman of “Sakenergo” department. 
Over 1995-2000 he worked as a head of Reliability 
and Safety Engineering Department of “Sakenergo”, 
over 2000-02 he was head of the Inspection Depart- 
ment of Labour Protection and Reliability of “Ele- 
ktrodispetcherizatsia-2000”,  over  2002-08  he  took 
the position of a head of Reliability, Safety Engineer- 
ing and Labour Protection Department of “Georgian 
State Power System” Ltd., was exploitation manager, 
manager of Tbilisi Service Centre. Since 2008 he 
works as a chief specialist of General Inspection of 
State Power System. In 1992 he was nominated as 
a chairman of all hands of “Sakmtavarenergo”. Over 
1988-89 he studied at Moscow Polytechnical Insti- 
tute and took correspondence courses at the faculty 
of managing personnel and specialists. He published 
term papers and regulations and elaborated many in- 
structions. He was awarded the rewards of 11th  Five- 
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Year Term Shock Worker. In 2004 he was granted the 
title of honoured worker of Georgian Power Industry. 
He visited Greece, Democratic Republic of Germany 
and Ireland to share his experience in power engi- 
neering. 

 
Staermani iuli daibada 1895 w. q. mo- 
giliov-podolskSi (ukraina). 1913w. Sedis q. ciurixis 
(Sveicaria) federalur umaRles teqnikur skolaSi da 
amTavrebs mas 1916 wels. 
1917 wels brundeba samSobloSi da swavlas 
agrZelebs kievis politeqnikur institutSi, romelsac 
amTavrebs 1920 w. sainJinro saqmiano- ba daiwyo 
q.sevastopolSi. 1921 wels gadmodis sacxovreblad 
saqarTveloSi da monawileobas iRebs zahesis 
dagegmarebasa da mSeneblobaSi. 
1928 wlidan muSaobda nagebobaTa samecniero- 
kvleviT institutSi sxvadasxva Tanamdeboba- ze. 
kiTxulobda leqciebs Tbilisis rkinigzis transportis 
inJinerTa institutSi da saqarT- velos politeqnikur 
institutSi. profesori (1932). t.m.d. (1943). pirvelma 
daamuSava da dan- erga warmoebaSi gadaxurvis axali 
konstruq- cia. 1954 w. daibeWda naSromi am 
konstruqciis mSeneblobaSi danergvis gamocdilebis 
Ses- axeb, xolo 1955 w. SemuSavda misi 
warmoebaSi gamoyenebis normatiuli miTiTebebis 
proeqti. 
1958w. gamoica misi naSromi `daankerebuli wi- 
naswar daZabuli kaSxlebi~. 1958-65 wlebSi 
intensiurad muSaobda cementis vibroaqti- virebisa 
da betonis kompleqsuri vibroda- muSavebis 
sakiTxebze. wlebis ganmavlobaSi, xelmZRvanelobda 
betonisa da rkinabetonis ganyofilebas. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT daculi iqna mTeli rigi sakandidato 
da sadoqtoro disertaciebi. konsultacias uwevda 
azerbai- janis specialistebs. 
gamoaqveyna 150 samecniero naSromi respubli- kur 

da sakavSiro gamocemebSi, wlebis ganmav- lobaSi 
iyo sakavSiro Jurnal `hidroteqni- kuri mSeneblobis~ 
recenzenti da konsultan- ti. aqtiur monawileobas 
iRebda eleqtrom- rewvelobis sakavSiro samecniero 
teqnikuri sazogadoebis muSaobaSi. dajildovda 
leninis ordeniTa da mravali medliT. miniWebuli 
hqonda `saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da teqni- kis 
damsaxurebuli moRvawis~ wodeba (1956), 

`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli gamomgoneblis~ 
wodeba. 
 

Shtaerman Iuli was born in 1895 in Mogiliov- 
Podolsk (Ukraine). In 1913 he entered High Tech- 
nical Federal School of Zurich (Switzerland) and 
graduated from it in 1916. In 1917 he returned home 
and continued studying at Kiev Polytechnical Insti- 
tute and graduated from it in 1920. He commenced 
his engineering activities in Sevastopol. In 1921 he 
settled in Georgia and took part in the design and con- 
struction of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant. From 
1928 he worked at different positions at Scientific- 
Research Institute of Structures. He delivered lec- 
tures at Tbilisi Institute of Railway Transport Engi- 
neers and Georgian Polytechnical Institute. Professor 
(1932), Doctor of Technical Science (1943). He was 
the first to develop and introduce into the operation a 
new covering structure. The report on the experience 
of introducing the structure into the construction was 
published in 1954, and a draft of normative instruc- 
tions on its usage during operations was worked out 
in 1955. His work – “anchored pre-stressed dam” was 
edited in 1958. Over 1958-1965, he worked hardly 
on the issues of vibro-activation of cement and com- 
plex vibro-treatment of concrete. During many years 
he ran the department of concrete and iron concrete. 
Number of Ph.D. and doctoral theses were defended 
under his supervision. He provided consultations to 
the specialists from Azerbaijan. 
He published 150 scientific works in republican and 
All-Union editions, during many years he was reader 
and consultant of All-Union journal “hydraulic con- 
struction”. He took active part in the work of All- 
Union Scientific and Engineering Society of Elec- 
trical Industry. He was awarded the “Lenin’s order” 
and many medals. In 1956 he was granted the title of 
“honoured worker of Georgian science and engineer- 
ing” and the title of “honoured inventor of Georgia”. 
 

SCerbina ivane. (1900-
1980). daibada  q.groznoSi. 
1929 w. daamTavra leningradis 
eleqtroteqnikuri insti- 
tuti inJiner-eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1929-31 w.w. 
leningradis eleqtroteqni- kuri  
institutis  laboran- 
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ti, mecnieri TanamSromeli, aspiranti. 1931- 
33 w.w. hidroteqnikis sakavSiro samecniero- kvleviTi 
institutis mecnieri TanamSromeli, ufrosi mecnieri 
TanamSromeli. 1933-36 w.w. ssrk mecnierebaTa 
akademiis g.krJiJanovskis sax. energetikis institutis 
ufrosi special- istia. t.m.k.(1936). 1936-37 w.w. ssrk 
Sinagan saqmeTa saxalxo
 komisariatis institut 
`hidroenergoproeqtis~ ufrosi  mecnieri 
TanamSromeli. 1941-44 w.w. ibrZoda meore msof- lio 
omSi. 1944-54 w.w. institut `hidroener- goproeqtis~ 
ganyofilebis ufrosi, proeqtis mTavari inJineri. 1954-71 
w.w. institut ̀ hidro- proeqtis~ samecniero-kvleviTi 
 seqtoris ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgile, 
ganyofileb- is gamge. monawileoba aqvs miRebuli 
am- ierkavkasiis hidroenergetikuli obieqtebis 
gamokvlevaSi. 1933-34 w.w. ikvlevda mdinareebis 
mtkvris, rionisa da xramis energetikuli gamoyenebis 
problemebs. misi xelmZRvanelobiT gamoqveynda  
kvlevis Sedegebis 4-tomeuli. Seadgina md. 
engursa da cxeniswyalze perspeq- tiuli hesebis agebis 
sqema. ganixila md. mt- kvris nawili Camonadenis 
dasavleT saqarT- veloSi im periodSi gavrcelebuli 
gadagdebis problema, romelic CaTvala 
araperspeqtiu- lad. gamoaqveyna geologiuri kvlevis 
didZa- li masala. 
monawileobas Rebulobda krivoirogis, vol- gogradis, 
cimlianskis, asuanis, kureis, Carva- kis, saratovis, 
qveda kamis, kanevskis hidroo- bieqtebis 
gamokvlevebSi. kvlevis Sedegebi gamoqveynebulia
 mravalricxovan statiebsa da 
konferenciebis SromebSi. avtoria kapita- luri 
naSromisa `arakldovan qanebze samdina- ro 
hidrokvanZebis dagegmarebis problemebi~, moskovi, 
energia, 1967. 
dajildoebulia wiTeli varskvlavis ordeniT, mravali 
medliTa da sigeliT. 

Scherbina Ivan(1900-1980) was born in Grozny.  

In 1929 he graduated from Electrotechnical Institute 
ofLeningrad,qualification– electrical engineer  .Over 
1929-31 he was laboratory assistant, research assis- 
tant, post-graduate student of Electrotechnical In- 
stitute of Leningrad. Over 1931-33 he was research 
assistant, junior research assistant of All-Union Sci- 
entific-Research Institute of Hydraulic Engineering. 
Over 1933-36, he was senior specialist of the Insti- 
tute of Energy named after G. Krzhizhanovski to the 
Academy of Science of USSR. Candidate of Technical 
Science (1936). Over 1936-37 he was senior research 
assistant of the institute of “Hydroenergoproekt” of 
People’s Commissariat of Internal Affairs of USSR. 
Over 1941-44 he participated in the Second World 
War. Over 1944-54 he was head of the Department, 
chief project engineer of the institute of “Hydroener- 
goproekt”. Over 1954-71, he was deputy head of the 
Department of Scientific-Research Sector and head of 
the Department of “Hydroproekt”. 
He participated in the research of hydropower units of 
Transcaucasia. Over 1933-34 he researched the prob- 
lems of power usage of the rivers Mtkvari, Rioni and 
Khrami. Four volumes of the research results were 
published under his leadership. He drafted a plan 
of the construction of potential hydro power plants 
on the rivers Enguri and Tskhenistskali. He consid- 
ered the problem existing at that time with respect to 
evacuation of part of the river Mtkvari flow to West 
Georgia, which was not considered to be prospective. 
He published large volume of materials of geological 
study. 
He  participated  in  the  research  of  hydraulic  units 
of Krivoirog, Volgograd, Tsimliansk, Asuan, Kurei, 
Charvak, Saratov, Qveda Kami, Kanevski. Research 
results are published in many articles and conference 
papers. He is an author of a capital report “prob- 
lems of planning stream hydrosystems on non-rocky 
rocks”, Moscow, Energy, 1967. 
He was awarded the “order of red star”, many medals 
and rewards. 
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CalaZe  avTandili. 
daibada 15.02.1935 w. onis 
raionSi. 1954 w. daamTavra 
quTaisis satyeo-teqnikuri 
teqnikumi. 1954-57 w.w. muSao- 
bda  permis  mxaris  nirobis r-Si,
 Cusovos sarkinigzo 
xazis mSeneblobaze ostatad. 

1958 wlidan trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ 
sistemaSia. 1959-60 w.w. bJuJis hesis mSeneblo- bis 
samuSaoTa mwarmoebelia gzaTa mSeneblo- bis 
sammarTvelos xaziT. 1961-70 w.w. engurhe- sis 
mSeneblobaze ubnis ufrosia. 
1970 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
instituti mimosvlis gzaTa inJinris kvalifikaciiT. 1970 
w. `Tbilisi-aeroportis~ avtomagistralis mSeneblobis 
ubnis ufro- sia. 1971-73 w.w. gzaTa mSeneblobis 
sammarT- velos ufrosis moadgile, 1974-77 w.w. sain- 
Jinro nagebobaTa samSeneblo sammarTvelos ufrosi, 
1978-86 w.w. Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis 
mSeneblobis ufrosi, 1986-88 w.w. jer ssrk transportis 
saministros sammarT- velos `kavgvirabmSenis~ 
ufrosi, Semdeg - ssrk transportis saministros 
kavkasiis sauRel- texilo rkinigzis mSeneblobis 
ufrosi. 1988- 
2001 w.w. saaqcio sazogadoeba koncerni `saqg- 
virabmSenis~ generaluri direqtori. 2001-08 w.w. Sps 
samSeneblo kompania `alfa-pliusis~ generaluri 
direqtori, zaramaghesis (ruse- Ti) kaskadis 
mSeneblobazea. 2008 wlidan Sps samSeneblo 
kompania `mamisonis~ generaluri direqtori. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. aris saqarTvelos sain- Jinro 
akademiis wevr-korespondenti. dajil- doebulia 
`Rirsebisa~ da `wiTeli droSis~ 

ordenebiT, `SromiTi damsaxurebis ‘’medliT, 
saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis Rirsebis 
sigeliT. miRebuli aqvs samkerde niSnebi `ruseTis 
federaciis damsaxurebuli megzeve~ da `ruseTis 
federaciis damsaxurebu- li energetikosi~, aqvs 
samecniero Sromebi da gamogonebebi miwisqveSa 
mSeneblobis dargSi. 

Chaladze Avtandil  was  born  in  Oni  region  in 
1935. In 1954 he finished Kutaisi Technical School of 
Forestry. Over 1954-57 he worked in Nirobi region, 
Perm as a foreman at Chusovo railway. From 1958 he 
worked at “SaqHydroEnergoMsheni” system. Over 
1959-60 he was a superintendent of worked at Bzhu- 
zha PHH construction. Over 1961-70 he was a con- 
struction site supervisor at Engury PHH. 
In 1970 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty - road engineer. In 1970 he was 
a “Tbilisi-Airport” highway construction site super- 
visor. Over 1971-73 he worked as a deputy head of 
Road Construction Department, over 1974-77 - as a 
head of Engineering Construction Department, over 
1978-86 - as a Zhinvali hydro unit construction super- 
visor, over 1986-88 - initially as a head of “KavGvi- 
rabMsheni” Department at USSR Ministry of Trans- 
port, then as a Caucasian Range railway construction 
site supervisor at USSR Ministry of Transport. Dur- 
ing 1988-2001 he worked at JSC “SaqGvirabMsh- 
eni” as a General Director. Over 2001-08 he was a 
general Director at LTD. “Alfa-Plus” and worked on 
construction of Zaramag HPP (Russia). From 2008 he 
is a General Director of construction company LTD. 
“Mamisoni”. 
He was granted a title of “Honored Engineer of Geor- 
gia”. He was corresponding-member of Georgian 
Academy of Engineering. He was granted the orders 
of “Honor” and “Red Flag”, medal of “Success in La- 
bor”, diploma from Georgian Presidium of Supreme 
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Committee. He was awarded breastplates “Honored 
Road Worker of Russian Federation” and “Honored 
Power Engineer of Russian Federation”. He made 
scientific works and came up with an invention in un- 
derground construction issues. 

 
Carkviani kandidi. (1907-1994) daibada 
cageris raionSi. ekonomikis mecnierebaTa do- qtori, 
saqarTvelos mecnierebis damsaxure- buli moRvawe. 
daamTavra umaRlesi partiuli skola. saqarTvelos 
komunisturi partiis centraluri komitetis mdivani 
(1937), pirveli mdivani (1938-1952). 
1953-61 wlebSi moRvaweobda uzbekeTSi. 1963-72 
w.w. saqarTvelos saxalxo sagegmo komitetis 
ekonomikisa da dagegmvis samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutis mZime mrewvelobis ganyofilebis gamge, 
1973-81 w.w. - institutis direqtoris moadgile, 1981 
wlidan direqtori. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos saxelmwifo premia 
(1975) avtoria monografiisa `sabWoTa saqarTvelos 
ekonomika, miRwevebi, problemebi, perspeqtivebi~. 
dajildoebuli iyo 3 leninis, wiTeli droSis, samamulo 
omis I xarisxis ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 
gamoaqveyna kapitaluri naSromi _ sabWoTa 
saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis istoria. 

Charkviani Kandid was born in Tsageri region in 
12.02.1907. He was a Doctor of Economic Science, 
Honored Worker of Georgian Science Sector. He 
finished a High School of Party. He was a Secretary 
(1937), First Secretary (1938-1952) of Central Com- 
mittee of Georgian Communist Party. 
Over 1953-61 he worked in Uzbekistan. Over 1963- 
72 he worked as a head of Heavy Industry Depart- 
ment of Scientific-Research Institute of Economy and 
Planning at Georgian Public Planning Committee, 
over 1973-81- as a Deputy Director of the Institute, 
form 1981 - as a Director. 
He was granted the Georgian State Prize (1975). He 
was an author of monograph “Soviet Georgian Econ- 
omy, Achievements, Problems, Perspectives”. He was 
awarded 3 orders of Lenin, the order of “Red Flag”, I 
degree order of “Great Patriotic War” and medals. 
He published his work “History of Electric Power of 
Soviet Georgia”. 

 

CaCxiani emzari daiba- da 
12.12.1947w., cageris r-nSi. 
1971 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti, 
specialobiT `eleqt- rosadgurebi~. 
muSaoba dai- wyo lajanurhesis 
kaskadis riceulahesis morige 
meman- qaned,  Semdeg  sagzao  
ubnis 

muSad, lajanurhesis morige inJinrad, labo- ratoriis 
inJinrad, laboratoriis ufrosad, meqanikuri
 saamqros ufrosad. sxvadasxva 
wlebSi iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri 
sadispetCero samsaxuris dispetCeri, laja- nurhesis 
kaskadis direqtori, `saqmTavarener- gos~ saremonto-
samrewvelo  sawarmos  gener- aluri direqtori, 
`saqmTavarenergos~ mTavari inJinris moadgile, 
`Jinvalhesis~ generaluri direqtori, `saqenergos~ 
generaluri direq- tori, Sps `saqgazis~ konsultanti, Sps 
`Jin- eris~ generaluri direqtoris mrCeveli, Sps 
`Jineris~ aRmasrulebeli direqtori, `Jin- valhesis~ 
teqnikuri direqtori, Sps `tel in- dastri  jorjia~-s  
generaluri  direqtori. 
2006 wlidan aris `saerTaSoriso energetiku- li 
korporaciis~ teqnikuri direqtoris kon- sultanti, amave 
korporaciis hesebis marTvis menejeri. 
ამავდროულად არის  შპს ,,ტელ ინდასტრი 

ჯორჯიას“  დირექტორი. avtoria  mravali  
racionalizato- ruli winadadebis, agreTve 
gamogonebis. ganax- orciela lajanurhesis udawneo 
saderivacio gvirabis reabilitacia, im droisTvis uaxlesi 
teqnologiebis  gamoyenebiT.  misi  TaosnobiT 
Sesrulda rionis hesis sruli gadaiaraRebis proeqti. 
Jinvalhesis wyalsacavze aSenda anan- uris 
kompleqsis damcavi damba, ramac Jinval- hesis 
wyalsacavis niSnuli 10 m gazarda. arCeuli iyo cageris 
saqalaqo sabWos deputa- tad, aris `saqarTvelos 
eleqtroenergetikis damsaxurebuli muSaki~. miRebuli 
aqvs mrava- li madloba da jildo, maT Soris 
`sapatio niSnis~ ordeni. 

Chachkhiani Emzar was born in Tsageri region 
in 12.12.1947. In 1971 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - “Power Plants”. 
He started working at Retsieula HPP of Lajanuri sys- 
tem of hydro power plants as a driver on duty, then as 
a worker of road section, engineer on duty at Lajanuri 

PHH, laboratory engineer, head of laboratory, head 
of mechanic workshop.  In different years he was a 
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dispatcher at central dispatching service at “SaqMta- 
varEnergo”, Director of Lajanuri system of hydro 
power plants, General Director of repairing-industrial 
department at “SaqMtavarEnergo”, deputy chief en- 
gineer of “SaqMtavarEnergo”, General Director of 
“Zhinvali PHH”, General Director of “SaqEnergo”, 
consultant at LTD. “SaqGas”, advisor to general di- 
rector of LTD. “Zhineri”, Executive Director of LTD. 
“Zhineri”,  Technical  Director  of  “Zhinvali  HPP”, 
General Director of LTD. “Tel Industry Georgia”. 
From 2006 he worked at “International Power Corpo- 
ration” as a consultant to Technical Director, manager 
of hydro power plant operations. At the same time 

he is a Director of “Tel Industry Georgia” Ltd.   
He was an author of many rational proposals, inven- 
tions. He carried out rehabilitation works of Lajanuri 
PHH derivation tunnel by modern technologies for 
that time. Rioni HPP full update project was imple- 
mented under his supervision, also construction of 
Ananuri site protection dam on Zhinvali HPP, which 
increased Zhinvali water reservoir point by 10m. 
He was elected as a member of Tsageri City Council. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Worker of Geor- 
gian Power Sector”. He was awarded many gratitude 
and awards, including the “order of honor”. 

 
CaxunaSvilikonstan 

tine (1912-1978) daibada q. 
baqoSi. 1932 wels daamTavra 
Tbilisis qimiuri teqnikumi da 
muSaoba daiwyo baTumis 
navTobgadamamuSavebel qarx- 
anaSi morige inJinrad. 1941 wels
 daamTavra i.gubkinis 
saxelobis  navTobis  insti- 

tuti da muSaoba gaagrZela baTumis qarxanaSi 
mTavar inJinrad. 1944 w. gadayvanili iqna `saq- 
navTobis~ Tbilisis navTobgadamamuSavebeli qarxnis 
mTavar inJinrad, xolo Semdeg direq- torad. 1960 
wlidan muSaobda trest `saqnav- Tobis~ gaerTianebuli 
navTobsarewis mTavar inJinrad, 1973 wlidan 
direqtorad, sadac muSaobda sicocxlis bolomde. 
dajildoebu- li iyo saxelmwifo medlebiTa da sigelebiT. 
1967 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris wodeba. 

Chakhunashvili  Konstantin  (1912-1978)  was 
born in Baku. In 1932 he finished Tbilisi chemical 
technical school and started working at Batumi re- 
finery as an engineer on duty. In 1941 he graduated 
from Oil Institute named after I. Gubkin and contin- 
ued working at Batumi refinery as a chief engineer. 
In 1944 he worked at Tbilisi refinery of “Saknavtobi” 
as a chief engineer, and then as a director. From 1960 
he worked at trust “Saknavtobi” as a chief engineer 
of oil production department, and from 1973 - as a 
director, he held the position till his decease. He was 
granted state medals and diplomas. In 1967 he was 
granted the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 
 
CikvaSvili borisi daibada 27.01.1926 w. q. 
TbilisSi. 1944-49 wlebSi swavlobda saqarT- velos 
politeqnikur institutSi samSeneblo fakultetze, romelic 
daamTavra hidroteqni- kuri mSeneblobis specialobiT. 
1950-55 wleb- Si muSaobda `saqwyalproeqtSi~ 
inJiner-mgeg- mareblad. 1955-59 w.w. sakavSiro 
samecniero- kvleviTi hidroteqnikis institutis aspiran- 
tia (q.leningradi). t.m.k. (1959). t.m.d.(1971). 
1960-62 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos bunebis dacvis  
saministroSi  ganyofilebis  gamged, 
1962 wlidan energetikisa da hidroteqnikur 
nagebobaTa Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviT in- stitutSi 
ufros mecnier TanamSromlad, 1967 wlidan 
laboratoriis gamged. 1975 wlidan saqarTvelos 
sasoflo-sameurneo institutis hidroteqnikur  
nagebobaTa  kaTedris  gamgea. 
1992 w. ojaxTan erTad gadasaxlda israelSi. misi 
samecniero moRvaweobis sfero ZiriTadad exeboda 
Ria nakadebis hidravlikas, mdinareTa myari natanis 
moZraobas, nagebobaTa gamorecx- vis  adgilobriv  
winaRobebs  sadawneo  dine- bisas da sxva. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 50-ze meti naSromi sabWoTa 
da ucxour JurnalebSi, aris 
3 gamogonebis avtori. gamosca 4 monografia, 
romelic Seexeba  hidroteqnikur  nagebobebs, 
hidrologias. dajildoebulia saxelmwifo medlebiTa da 
sxvadasxva sigelebiT. 

Chikvashvili   Boris   was   born   in   Tbilisi   on 
27.01.1926. Over 1944-49 he studied at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of construction, spe- 
cialty - hydro technical construction. Over 1950-1955 
he worked at “SakTskalProject” as engineer-designer. 
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During 1955-59 he was a graduate student at Scientif- 
ic-Research Hydro-Technical Institute of USSR (Len- 
ingrad). He became Candidate of Technical Science 
(1959), then Doctor of Technical Science (1971). 
Over 1960-62 he worked as Georgian Ministry of En- 
vironmental Protection as a department head. From 
1962 he worked at Tbilisi Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Energy and Hydro Technical Construction, 
initially as a senior scientific worker, from 1967 he 
was a laboratory head. 
From 1975 he was a head of hydro-technical con- 
struction chair at Georgian Agricultural Institute. In 
1992 he moved to Israel together with his family. 
His main fields of scientific activities were: hydrau- 
lics of open flows, movement of solid river drift, lo- 
cal barriers against construction wash out while high 
pressure flow, etc. 
He published more than 50 works in Soviet and for- 
eign magazines, he was an author of 3 inventions. 
He published 4 monographs on hydro-technical con- 
structions, hydro-geology. He was awarded the state 
medals and various diplomas. 

 
CilingariSvili grigoli (1912- 
1982) daibada q. quTaisSi. 1931 w. daamTavra 
quTaisis industriuli teqnikumi, 1938 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos sainJinro instituti hidroteqnikuri 
mSeneblobis inJinris kvali- fikaciiT. 1941 wels 
moxalised wavida wiTel armiaSi. ibrZoda meore 
msoflio omis sxva- dasxva frontze. miRebuli hqonda 
samTavrobo jildoebi, gamocxadebuli hqonda 
umaRlesi mTavarsardlis madloba. 1946 wels 
muSaoba daiwyo Tbilisis energetikisa da hidroteqni- 
kur nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi. 
t.m.k. (1950). 1962 w. airCies insti- tutis 
hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis kvlevis laboratoriis 
gamged. intensiurad muSaobda hidroteqnikuri 
gvirabebis statikuri gaan- gariSebis sakiTxze: 
daamuSava sadawneo gvira- bebis mokeTebis 
gaangariSebebi statikur da temperaturul 
datvirTvebze. didi Rvawli miuZRvis engurisa da 
xudonis hesebis kaSx- lebis modelur eqsperimentul 
gamokvlevebSi statikur da temperaturul 
zemoqmedebebze. gansazRvra engurhesis kaSxlis 
deformaci- uli  da  Tboteqnikuri  maxasiaTeblebi.  
misi 

gamokvlevebis Sedegebi dainerga warmoebaSi 
mniSvnelovani ekonomikuri efeqtiT, gamoyen- ebulia 
normatiuli dokumentebis Sedgenisas, 
gamoqveynebulia respublikur, sakavSiro da 
sazRvargareTul JurnalebSi, konferenciis ma- salebSi. 
iyo didi kaSxlebis sabWoTa komite- tis wevri. 1964 
w. monawileobda q. romSi Catarebul didi kaSxlebis 
VIII saerTaSoriso kongresis muSaobaSi, rogorc 
sabWoTa komite- tis wevri. iyo nagebobaTa 
mdgomareobis Sesa- fasebeli meTodebisa da 
saSualebebis ssrk mecnierebaTa akademiis sabWos 
saqarTvelos filialis wevri, sauwyebaTaSoriso sakoor- 
dinacio komisiis wevri hidroteqnikuri nage- bobebis 
mimarTulebiT, institutis samecni- ero sabWos wevri, 
institutis disertaciebis dacvis samecniero sabWos 
wevri, dargobrivi profkavSiris samecniero-
teqnikuri orga- nizaciis “energomSeneblobis” 
seqciis Tav- mjdomare. dajildoebuli iyo
 sxvadasxva saxelmwifo jildoebiT. 

Chilingarishvili Grigol (1912-1982) was born in 
Kutaisi. In 1938 he graduated from Georgian Engi- 
neering Institute, specialty - hydro-technical construc- 
tion engineer. In 1941 he volunteered for red army, he 
fought in Great Patriotic War at various fronts. He was 
awarded government awards, he was expressed grati- 
tude from Supreme Commander-in-Chief. In 1946 
he started working at Tbilisi Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Energy and Hydro-Technical Construction. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1950). In 
1962 he was elected as a head of laboratory for sur- 
vey of hydro-technical constructions at the Institute. 
He worked on static calculations of hydro-technical 
tunnels: he elaborated calculations of pressure tunnel 
driving on static and temperature loads. He played an 
important role in experimental research on static and 
temperature influence of Engury and Hudoni hydro 
power plant dam models. He calculated deformational 
and thermal-technical characteristics of Engury dam. 
Results of his surveys were adapted in industry with 
significant economic effect; they were used in norma- 
tive documents, published in the country, USSR and 
foreign magazines, also included in conference mate- 
rials. He was a member of Soviet Committee of Big 
Dams. In 1964 he participated in VIII International 
Congress of Big Dams held in Rome, as a member of 
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Soviet Committee. He was a committee member of 
Georgian Branch of USSR Academy of Science for 
Assessment Methods and Measures of Construction 
Conditions; member of Coordination Commission of 
Hydro-Technical Constructions, Member of Scien- 
tific Committee at the Institute, member of scientific 
committee for defending dissertations at the Institute; 
chairman of section at Sectoral Public Union Scien- 
tific-Technical Organization “EnergoMshenebloba”. 
He was awarded a number of state awards. 

 
CinCalaZe oTari (1926-

2012) daibada q. WiaTuraSi. 
SromiTi  saqmianoba  daiwyo 
1948  w. Tbilisis  rkinigzis 
transportis sainJinro in- stitutis 
meqanikuri fakul- tetis
 damTavrebis Semdeg. 
msaxurobda sapasuxismgeblo 
Tanamdebobebze WiaTuris 

margantrestis maRaroSi, Tbilisis lokomo- 
tivmSenebel qarxanaSi, sarewao kooperaciis 
sabWoSi. 1958 wels dainiSna `Tbilgazis~ sam- 
marTvelos mTavar inJinrad, 1962-85 `Tbil- gazis~
 sammarTvelos, SemdgomSi trestis 
mmarTvelia. misi xelmZRvanelobis dros ganx- 
orcielda Tbilisis TiTqmis  mTliani  gazi- fikacia. 
 1985 wlidan   muSaobda  ̀ saqgaz- 
saxkomis~ Tavmjdomaris TanaSemwed, `saqmi- 
wisqveSaliTondacvis~ sammarTvelos teqni- kuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, s.s `saqtrans- gazmrewvis~ mT. 
specialistad. 1999 w. muSaobs saqarTvelos gazis 
transportirebis kompa- niaSi usafrTxoebis teqnikis 
jgufis xelmZR- vanelad. 
ZiriTadi saqmianobis garda wlebis manZilze aqtiurad
 eweoda samecniero
 moRvaweobas. aris teqnikis 
mecnierebaTa kandidati, 1971w saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institutSi moaw- yo hidrodinamiur 
gadacemaTa laboratoria. amave institutSi docentis 
rangSi kiTxulob- da leqciebs. aris ramodenime 
gamogonebis da aTeulobiT racionalizatoruli 
winadade- bis avtori. miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba da inJiner- 
SemduReblis saerTaSoriso kvalifikacia. da- 
jildoebulia ordenebiTa da medlebiT, samk- 

erde niSnebiTa da sigelebiT. 
 

Chinchaladze Otar (1926-2012)was born in 
Chiatura. He started working in 1948 after graduating 
from Tbilisi Engineering Institute of Railway 
Transport, faculty of mechanics. He held 
responsible positions at Chiatura MarganTrust Mine, 
Tbilisi Locomotive Construction Factory, Industrial 
Cooperation Com- mittee. In 1958 he was 
appointed as a chief engi- neer at “TbilGas”, over 
1962-85 he was a manager of “TbilGas” 
Department (later manager of Trust). During this 
period gas was supplied almost to whole Tbilisi. 
From 1985 he was assistant chairman at 
“SakGazSahKom”, head of technical department at 
“SakMitsisKveshaKitonDacva”, chief specialist at 
JSC “SakTransGazMretsvi”. From 1999 he works at 
Georgian Gas Transportation Company as a head of 
safety equipment team. 
Along with his main job, he was involved in scientific 
studies; he was a Candidate of Technical Science. In 
1971 he set up a hydrodynamic transmission labo- 
ratory at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He gave 
lectures at the Institute as an associate professor. He 
was an author of several inventions and tens of ratio- 
nal proposals. He was granted the title of “Honored 
Engineer of Georgia” and international qualification 
of engineer-welder. He was awarded the orders and 
medals, badges and diplomas. 
 

CitaSvili gurami 

(1936-2014) დაიბადა q.  gorSi. 
1960 w. daamTavra moskovis 
baumanis saxelobis  saxelm- 
wifo teqnikuri universite- ti. 
1960-64 wlebSi muSaobda q. 
leningradSi TbomavalmSen- ebeli 
qarxnis sakonstruq- toro biuroSi 
konstruqto- 

rad da jgufis xelmZRvanelad. 1965-68 wlebSi 
swavlobda leningradis politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
aspiranturaSi. 1968 w. muSaobda q. rusTavSi 
saproeqto institut ~saqgipromez~- Si ufros inJinrad. 
t.m.k.(1970). t.m.d.(1995). 
1969 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos politeqni- kur 
institutSi ~Tboenergetikuli danad- garebis~ 
kaTedraze asistentis, Semdeg docen- tis 
Tanamdebobaze. aris teqnikuri univer- sitetis 
~Tboteqnikisa da Tboenergetikuli 
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danadgarebis~  kaTedris  sruli  profesori. 
1981-86 wlebSi SeTavsebiT muSaobda saqarT- velos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis prezidiumTan arsebuli 
~bunebrivi resursebis da sawarmoo Zalebis 
Semswavleli komisiis~ energetikis ganyofilebaSi 
ufrosi mecnier-TanamSromlis Tanamdebobaze. aris 
energetikis akademiis da sainJinro akademiis 
akademikosi, saerTaSori- so inJiner-energetikosTa 
asociaciis wevri (aSS, q.atlanta), saqarTvelos 
damoukidebel inJiner-energetikosTa asociaciis wevri, 
mec- nierebaTa akademiasTan arsebuli energetikis 
problemaTa Semswavleli  komisiis  wevri, 
samecniero-teqnikur Jurnal ~energiis~ red- kolegiis 
wevri, saqarTvelos energetikis vet- eranTa kavSiris  
wevri.  mravali  samecniero- teqnikuri da samecniero-
praqtikuli konfer- enciis monawile, 140-ze
 meti samecniero statiis,  meToduri
 miTiTebis,  saxelmZR- vanelosa da 
damxmare saxelmZRvanelos avto- ri. misi 
TanaavtorobiT gamocemul saxelmZR- vanelos 
~energetikuli danadgarebi~ miniWeb- uli aqvs 
saqarTvelos ganaTlebis saminis- tros respublikuri 
premia. misi statiebi gamoqveynebulia saqarTvelos da 
sazRvargare- Tis samecniero JurnalebSi. statia 
~orTqlis turbina~ Sesulia qarTul enciklopediaSi. misi 
samecniero interesebis sferoa: Tboener- getika, 
 Tboeleqtrosadgurebi,   orTql- 
turbinuli, airturbinuli da orTqlairuli danadgarebi, 
kogeneracia, orfaza nakadebis Termogazdinamika, 
Tbomomarageba. aris sadis- ertacio sabWos wevri. 
xelmZRvanelobs maZie- blebs, magistrantebsa da 
doqtorantebs. aris cnobili mecnieri da aRiarebuli 
specialisti Tboteqnikisa da Tboenergetikis dargSi, 
um- aRlesi skolis gamocdili da kvalificiuri pedagogi. 

Chitashvili Guram(1936-2014)  was born in 
Gori. He graduated  from  Moscow  State  Technical  
Univer- sity named after Bauman in 1960. Over 
1960-64 he worked at Steam Engine Construction 
Factory in Len- ingrad, as a constructor and team 
leader in construc- tion office. Over 1965-68 he was a 
graduate student at Leningrad Polytechnical Institute. 
In 1968 he worked in Rustavi Designing Institute 
“SakGipromez” as a chief engineer. He became 
Candidate of Technical 

Science (1970), then Doctor of Technical Science 
(1995). From 1969 he worked at Tbilisi Polytechni- 
cal Institute, chair of thermal energy equipment ini- 
tially as an assistant, then as an associate professor. 
He is a professor at Georgian Technical University, 
chair of thermal technique and thermal energy equip- 
ment. Over 1981-86 he worked part time as a chief 
scientific worker at energy department of “Commis- 
sion for Investigation of Natural Resources and In- 
dustrial Power” at Presidium of Georgian Academy 
of Science. 
He is a member of Academy of Energy, academician 
at the Academy of Engineering, member of Interna- 
tional Association of Engineer-Energy Specialists 
(USA, Atlanta), member of Georgian Independent 
Association of Engineer-Energy Specialists, Member 
of Commission for Investigation of Energy Problems 
at the Academy of Science, member of editorial board 
of scientific-technical magazine “Energy”, member of 
Energy Sector Veteran Union. He took part in many 
scientific-technical and scientific-practical conferenc- 
es. He is an author of more than 140 scientific arti- 
cles, methodological instructions, text-books, supple- 
mentary text-books. He was a co-author of text-book 
“Energy Equipment”, which was granted a premium 
from Georgian Ministry of Education. His articles 
were published in scientific magazines published in 
Georgian as well as abroad. His article “Stem Tur- 
bine” was included in Georgian Encyclopedia. His 
main fields of study were: thermal energy, thermal 
power plants, steam turbines, air turbine and steam- 
air equipment, co-generation, thermal-gas-dynamics 
of two-phase flow, thermal power supply. He was a 
member of Thesis Committee; he supervises masters’ 
and Ph.D. students. 
He is a well known specialist in thermal techniques 
and thermal energy sector, and a qualified lecturer. 
 

Ciqovani aleqsandre 
(1897-1937) 1922 w. daamTavra 
petrogradis gzaTa mimosv- lis  
inJinrebis  instituti. 
1922-30 w.w. muSaobda zahesisa 
da rionhesis mSeneblobis 
saproeqto biuroebis uf- rosad. 
1931-37 w.w. iyo xram- hes-1-is 
mSeneblobis mTavari 
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inJineri, imavdroulad hesebis daproeqtebisa da 
mSeneblobis amierkavkasiis trestis mTavari inJineri
 da mmarTveli.  1931 w.
 mieniWa profesoris samecniero wodeba. 
mniSvnelovani wvlili aqvs Setanili zahesis, 
rionhesisa da xramhes-1-is mSeneblobis saqmeSi. 
kiTxulobda leqciebs  saqarTvelos
 politeqnikur da Tbilisis rkinigzis 
transportis inJinerTa institutebSi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs naSromi `masalaTa gam- 
Zleobisa da grafikuli statistikis safuZ- vlebis 
amocanaTa krebuli~, Tbilisi, 1933. 

Chiqovani Alexandre (1897-1937). In 1922 he 
graduated from the Institute of Railway Transport 
Engineers of Petrograd. Over 1922-30 he was head of 
Design Offices of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant 
and  Rioni  hydro  power  plant  constructions,  over 
1931-37 – chief engineer of Khramhesi-1 (Khrami 
hydro power plant) construction and at the same mo- 
ment, chief engineer and manager of Transcaucasia 
trust designing and constructing hydro power plants. 
In 1931 he was granted scientific title of professor. He 
significantly contributed to the construction of Zemo 
Avchala hydro power plant, Rioni hydro power plant 
and Khrami hydro power plant-1. He gave lectures at 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute and Tbilisi Institute 
of Railway Transport Engineers. He published a work 
– “collection of tasks of material stability and basics 
of graphic statistics”, Tbilisi, 1933. 

 
Ciqovani gizo (1929- 
2002) 1952 w.  daamTavra  sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti. 
1952-58 dneproZer- Jinskisa da 
rusTavis meta- lurgiul 
kombinatebSi inJi- ner-
energetikosi.  1958-2002 

Rirseulad  ganvlo gza  saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis, Semdeg teqnikuri universitetis 
asistentobidan profesoris Tanamdebobamde. t.m.k. 
(1973). moRvaweobda ra zogadi da  Teoriuli 
 eleqtroteqnikis kaTedraze sxva
 cnobil  mecnierebTan da 
specialistebTan erTad udidesi Sroma gaswia 
eleqtroteqnikis   Teoriuli safuZvlebis, 

rogorc fundamenturi sainJinro disciplinis saswavlo-
laboratoriuli  da   samecniero- kvleviTi bazis 
ganaxlebisa da gaZliere- bisaTvis. samecniero 
problemebis ganxilvisas iyo uaRresad principuli da 
Tanamimdevruli. gansakuTrebiT aRsaniSnavia
  misi Rvawli eleqtroteqnikis
 Teoriul  safuZvlebSi sazRvargareTis
  cnobilmecnierTa  saxel- 
mZRvaneloebis Targmnis saqmeSi, ramac udidesi 
samsaxuri gauwia  student-energetikosTa 
mraval Taobas. misi leqciebi maRali profe- siuli 
ostatobis nimuSi iyo. 

Chikovani Gizo (1929-2002). In 1952 he gradu- 
ated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of 
power engineering. Over 1952-58 he was a power en- 
gineer at Dnepropetrovsk and Rustavi Metallurgical 
Factories. Over 1958-2002 he made up his way from 
an assistant to the Professor of Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, later, Georgian Technical University 
with dignity. Candidate of Technical Science (1973). 
Working at the chair of general and theoretic electri- 
cal engineering together with other well-known sci- 
entists and specialists, he contributed tremendously 
to restoration and improvement of theoretic basics 
of electric engineering as educational-laboratory and 
scientific-research base of fundamental engineering 
discipline. In reviewing scientific problems he was 
extremely principal and consistent. His contribution 
to the translation of manuals about the basics of elec- 
tric engineering written by famous foreign scientists 
significantly helping to many generations of student 
power engineers need to be mentioned specifically. 
 

Ciqovani Tengizi dai- 
bada 3.11. 1939 w. q. TbilisSi. 
1962  w.  daamTavra  saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti 
specialobiT ̀ samoqalaqo da 
samrewvelo mSenebloba~. 
institutis damTavrebis Sem- 

deg muSaobs saqarTvelos energetikisa da en- 
ergetikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi institutis 
vibroaqtivizaciis laborato- riaSi inJinris da staJior-
mkvlevaris Tanam- debobaze. t.m.k. (1968). 1968 w. 
arCeuli iyo ce- 
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mentebisa da betonis ganyofilebis ufros mec- nier 
TanamSromlad, 1969-79 amave ganyofilebis gamgis 
moadgile. 1979-92 xelmZRvanelobda in- stitutis 
ekonomikur kvleviTi da sapatento- salicenzio seqtors. 
mis mier SemuSavebulma korelaciur-regresiulma 
meTodma betonebisa da samSeneblo masalebis 
teqnologiaSi (pasi- uri eqsperimenti) farTo 
gamoxmaureba hpova. 
1992 w. xelmZRvanelobda mecnierebisa da axali 
teqnikis ganyofilebas saqarTvelos saTbob- 
energetikis saministroSi. 
1994-2005 saqarTvelos energetikisa da en- ergetikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi institutis  ufrosi  
mecnieri  TanamSromli. 
2005 wlidan pensiazea. 

 

Chiqovani Tengiz was born in Tbilisi in 3.11.1939. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of construction, specialty - civil and industrial 
constructions in 1962. 
After graduating from the Institute he worked at labo- 
ratory of vibro-activization at Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Georgian Energy and Energy Constructions 
as an engineer and researcher. He became Candidate 
of Scientific Science (1968). In 1968 he was elected 
as a senior scientific worker at cementing and con- 
crete department, over 1969-79 he was deputy head 
of the department. Over 1979-93 he headed economic 
research and patent-licensing sector at the Institute. 
Correlation-Regression method in concrete and con- 
struction material technology (passive experiment) 
elaborated by him became widely known. 
In 1993 he was head of department of science and 
new techniques at the Ministry of Fuel and Energy 
of Georgia. 
Over 1994-2005 he was senior scientific worker at 
Scientific-Research Institute of Georgian Energy and 
Energy Constructions. He retired in 2005. 

 
CiCua gurami.  daibada 
20.01.1954w. lanCxuTis raion- 
Si. 1976 w. daamTavra Tbili- sis 
saxelmwifo universite- tis 
ekonomikis fakulteti. SromiTi  
saqmianoba  daiwyo 
1978w q. Tbilisis saqalaqo 
sabWos aRmasrulebeli komi- 

tetis sagegmo  komisiaSi  ekonomistad.  male 
awinaureben ufr. ekonomistad, ganyofilebis ufrosis 
moadgiled, ganyofilebis ufrosad. 
1982w warmatebuli inJiner-ekonomisti gaday- vanil 
iqna saqarTvelos gazifikaciisa da saT- bobis 
saxelmwifo komitetSi sarevizio sam- marTvelos 
ufrosad. 1992 wlidan muSaobda saqarTvelos 
kontrolis palatis qvemo qar- Tlis Tavmjdomaris 
moadgiled. 1995-98 w.w. iyo  qvemo  qarTlis  
prezidentis  rwmunebu- lis pirveli moadgile, 1998-99 
w.w. saqarT- velos energetikis ministris moadgile, 
1999- 
2000 w.w. ss ̀ saqgazis~ generaluri direqtori. 
2005 wlidan ss `saqrusenergos~ komerciuli 
samsaxuris ufrosia, 2006 wlidan muSaobs generaluri 
direqtoris moadgiled. 

Chichua Guram was born in Lanchkhuti region in 
20.01.1954. In 1976 he graduated from Tbilisi State 
University, faculty of Economy. 
He started working in 1978 at Sxecutive Council of 
Tbilisi State Committee as an economist, soon he was 
promoted as a chief economist, then as a chief deputy 
head of department, head of department. In 1982 he 
was appointed as a head of Inspection Department at 
Georgian State Committee of Gasification and Fuel. 
From 1992 he worked at Georgian Chamber of Con- 
trol as a deputy chairman of Kvemo Kartli region. 
Over 1995-98 he was first deputy to President’s At- 
torney in Kvemo Kartli, over 1998-99 - Deputy Min- 
ister of Energy of Georgia, over 1999-2000 - Gen- 
eral Director of “SaqGas”. From 2005 he was head 
of commercial department at “SaqRusEnergo”, and 
from 2006 - Deputy General Director. 
 

CiCua enveri.  daibada 
22.IX.1951 w. Coxatauris 
raionSi. 1974 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
inJiner-eleqtri- kosis 
kvalifikaciiT. Sromi- Ti 
saqmianoba daiwyo 1971 w. 
`saqenergos~ Tbilisis Tbo- qselis 

qimiur saamqroSi zeinklad. 1974-78 w.w. muSaobda 
`saqenergogawyobaSi~ inJinrad, 1978- 
2002 w.w. energosistemis dispetCerad, ufr. 
dispetCerad.  `saqmTavarenergos~  sadispetCe- 
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ro samsaxuris ufrosad `eleqtrodispetCer- izacia-
2000~-is Camoyalibebis Semdeg sxva- dasxva 
xelmZRvanel Tanamdebobebze teqnikuri kuTxiT. 
2003-05 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos eleqtro- energiis 
sabiTumo bazris angariSsworebisa da balansebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosi. 2005-07 w.w. saqarTvelos 
energetikis saministros energe- tikuli departamentis 
ufrosi 2007 wlidan muSaobდა Sps
 `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 
eleqtrosistemaSi~ (sse) jer teqnikur aRmas- rulebel 
direqtorad, xolo reabilitaciis reJimSi gadasvlis 
Semdeg mmarTvelTa sabWos wevrad. 2008 

წლიდან მუშაობს  სს ,,ენერგო-პრო ჯორჯიას“’ 

ტექნიკურ მენეჯერად. 

Chichua Enver was born in Chokhatauri region 
in 22.IX.1951. In 1974 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
qualification - engineer-electrician. He started work- 
ing in 1971 at chemical workshop of Tbilisi Ther- 
mal Grid at “SaqEnergo” as a metal craftsman. Over 

1974-78 he worked at “SaqEnergoGatskoba” as an 
engineer, over 1978-2002 - at “EnergoSystem” as a 
dispatcher, chief dispatcher, at “SaqMtavarEnergo” 
as a head of dispatching services. After setting up 
“EleqtroDispecherizacia-2000”, he worked on vari- 
ous technical positions. Over 2003-05 he was a head 
of Accounting and Balance Department at Georgian 
Wholesale Power Market. Over 2005-07 he worked 
at Georgian Ministry of Energy as a head of Power 
Engineering Department. From 2007 he works at 
“Georgian State Power System” (GSPS) LTD. initial- 
ly as a technical, executive director and after moving 
to rehabilitation regime - as a member of Manage- 
ment Board. Since 2008 he had been working as a 

Technical Manager of “Energopro Georgia” JSC.   

 
 

CixlaZe daviTi daiba- da 
1934 wlis 25 Tebervals 
wulukiZis raionSi. 
1958 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis
 samTo-geologiuri 
fakulteti, Zebna-Ziebis spe- 
cialobiT da mieniWa inJiner- 
geologis kvalifikacia. 1958 

wels muSaoba daiwyo `saqgeologiis~ lanCxu- Tis 
geologiur-saZiebo partiaSi muSad. 1960 wels 

gadayvanili iqna inJiner-geologad. 1964 wels  
dainiSna  TeTri  wyaros  geologiuri partiis ufrosad, 
xolo 1969 wlidan ki Ter- jolis geologiuri partiis 
mTavar inJinrad, sadac imuSava 1978 wlamde. 1978 
wels muSaoba daiwyo `saqnavTobis~ geologiur-
saZiebo kan- toris geologiuri partiis ufrosad. 1993 
wels dainiSna ̀ saqnavTobis~ geologiur- saZiebo 
kantoris direqtorad. 1995-97 muSao- bda 
`saqnavTobis~ Sps `navTobgazZiebis~ gener- alur 
direqtorad. 1997-99 muSaobda `saqnav- Tobis~ 
navTobgazZiebis~sammarTvelos ufro- sad. 1999-
2004 w. `saqnavTobis~ navTobgazZie- bis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 2004-2005 wlebSi muSaobda 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis mTavari 
sammarTvelos navTobgazZie- bis sammarTvelos 
ufrosad. saqarTvelos uze- naesi sabWos prezidiumma 
1990 wlis 30 ianvars mianiWa `saqarTvelos ssr 
mrewvelobis dam- saxurebuli muSakis wodeba~. 

2001 wels mieniWa saqarTvelos navTobis da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba da dajildovda 
samkerde niSniT. 

Chikhladze David was born in Tsulukidze region 
in February 25, 1934. 
In 1958 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining-geology, specialty – ex- 
ploration, qualification - engineer-geologist. 
In 1958 he started working at Lanchkhuti geological- 
exploration party of “Georgian Geology” as a worker. 
In 1960 he was appointed as an engineer-geologist. 
In 1964 he became a head of Tetritskaro geological 
party, and in 1969 - a chief engineer of Terjola geo- 
logical party, he held the position till 1978. In 1978 
he started working as a head of geological party at 
geological-exploration department of “Saknavtobi”. 
In 1993 he was appointed as a director of geological- 
exploration department of “Saknavtobi”. Over 1995- 
97 he worked as a general director of LTD “Oil and 
Gas Exploration” at “Saknavtobi”. During 1997-2005 
he was a head of “Oil and Gas Exploration” Depart- 
ment at “Georgian Oil”. He was granted the title of 
“Honored Worker of Georgian SSR Industrial Sec- 
tor” by Presidium of Georgian Supreme Council in 
January 30, 1990. In 2001 he was granted the title of 
“Honored Worker of Georgian Oil and Gas Industry” 
and was awarded the badge. 
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CixlaZe vaJa daibada 
1937 wels q. TbilisSi. saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
samSeneblo fakul- tetis
 damTavrebis 
 Semdeg swavla  
ganagrZo moskovis sainJinro-
samSeneblo insti- tutis 
aspiranturaSi. daicva samecniero 
xarisxi. 

1965 wlidan iyo saqarTvelos teqnikur uni- 
versitetis  asistenti,  1972  wlidan  docen- ti, 1984 
wlidan profesori, 1986-89 wlebSi hidroteqnikisa  
da  santeqnikis  fakultetis dekani, 1990 wlidan 
2004 wlamde Tboairmo- maragebisa da ventilaciis 
kaTedris gamge. monawileobda gaeros da Tacis-is 
saerTaSoriso proeqtebis damuSavebaSi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 
50-ze meti samecniero naSromi, romelTa Sori- saa ori 
saxelmZRvanelo da eqvsi gamogoneba. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulebulia ramden- ime 
samagistro da sakandidato disertacia. 
2006 wlidan muSaobs saqvelmoqmedo orga- 
nizaciaSi proeqtirebis mTavar specialistad. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT Sesrulda saqarTvelos erovnuli 
biblioTekis, griboedovis sax. Te- atris, i. javaxiSvilis 
sax. saxelmwifo uni- versitetisa da z. faliaSvilis sax. 
operisa da baletis Teatris gaTbobis, ventilaciis da 
haeris kondicirebis proeqtebi. 

Chikhladze Vazha was born in Tbilisi in 1937. 
Upon graduating from Georgian Polytechnical Insti- 
tute, faculty of construction, he continued studying 
at post-graduate courses of Moscow Engineering- 
Construction Institute and defended scientific degree. 
In 1965 he was an assistant at Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, in 1972 – Associate Professor, in 1984 
– Professor. Over 1986-89 he was dean of the depart- 
ment of hydraulic engineering and sanitary engineer- 
ing, and from 1990 to 2004 – head of the department 
of heat-air supply and ventilation. 
He participated in elaboration of international projects 
of UN and Tacis. He published more than 50 scien- 
tific works including 2 manuals and 6 inventions. He 
supervised preparation of several masters and Ph.D. 
theses. Since 2006 he works in Charity Organization 
as a chief design specialist. He was in charge of heat- 
ing, ventilation and air conditioning projects of such 

units as Georgian National Library, Theater named 
after Griboedov, Tbilisi State University named af- 
ter I. Javakhishvili and Tbilisi State Opera and Ballet 
Theatre named after Z. Paliashvili. 
 

CixlaZe nodari. (1937- 
2009) daibada q.baTumSi. 1960 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti inJiner-
Tboenergetikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1960-61 w.w. muSaobda 
`saxproeqtSi~ spe- cialuri 
samuSaoebis ganyo- filebis
 inJinrad. 1962- 

65 w.w. trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ ufrosi 
inJineria. 
1965-68 w.w. aspirantia. t.m.k.(1969). 
1968-70 w.w. saqarTvelos energetikis insti- tutis jer 
ufrosi inJineria, Semdeg ki - ufrosi mecnieri 
TanamSromeli. 1971-81 w.w. energetikisa da 
hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa saqarTvelos samecniero-
kvleviTi institu- tis ufrosi mecnieri TanamSromelia; 
1982 wl- idan amave institutis samrewvelo 
Tboenerge- tikis seqtoris gamge; 1996-2002 w.w. - 
institu- tis samecniero-teqnikuri ganyofilebis gamge. 
1995-2003 w.w. - `saqmTavarenergos~ teqnikuri 
sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgile; 2003-06 w.w. 
- saqarTvelos energetikis maregulirebeli erovnuli 
komisiis aRmasrulebeli direqto- ri, bunebrivi gazis 
departamentis teqnikuri sammarTvelos ufrosi. 
aris 60 samecniero statiisa da 50 samecnie- ro-

teqnikuri angariSis avtori, kapitaluri naSromis 
`saqarTvelos eleqtroenergetikis istoria~ Tanaavtori. 

Chikhladze Nodar (1937-2009) was born in Batu- 
mi. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, qualification - engineer - thermal power 
engineer. Over 1960-61 he worked at “SakhProject” 
as an engineer at department of special tasks. Over 
1962-65 he was a chief engineer at Trust “Saqhy- 
droEnergoMsheni”. 
He was a graduate student during 1965-68, then he 
became Candidate of Technical Science (1969). 
Over 1968-70 he worked at Georgian Institute of En- 
ergy initially as a chief engineer, then he became a 
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senior scientific worker. 
Over 1971-81 he was a chief scientific worker at 
Georgian Scientific-Technical Institute of Energy and 
Hydro-Technical Constructions; from 1982 he be- 
came a head of thermal energy sector at the Institute; 
over 1996-2002 he was a head of scientific-technical 
department at the Institute. Over 1995-2003 he was a 
deputy head of technical department at “SaqMtava- 
rEnergo”; over 2003-06 - executive director of Geor- 
gian National Commission of Energy Regulation, 
head of Technical Office at Natural Gas Department. 
He was an author of 60 scientific articles and 50 
scientific-technical reports, co-author of “History of 
Georgian Power Energy”. 

 
CixlaZe jumberi dai- 
bada 25.01. 1932 w. q. quTaisSi. 
1956w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis samTo-
geologiurifakulte- ti specialobiT 
`navTobisa da gazis WaburRilebis 
bur- Rva~. 1956 wels
 daiwyo muSaoba  trest  
`saqnaxSir- 

madneulSi~, sadac muSaobda 1964 wlamde sxva- 
dasxva Tanamdebobebze: cvlis ostatad, ufros ostatad, 
jgufis ufrosad, mTavar inJinrad, geologiuri saZiebo 
partiis ufrosad. 1964- 
71 w.w. muSaobda `saqgeologiis~ menjis hidro- 
geologiuri partiis mT. inJinrad da Tbili- sis
 gazsaZiebo eqspediciis WaburRilebis 
gamocdisa da aTvisebis samsaxuris ufrosad. 
1972-74 w.w. imyofeboda mivlinebiT kubis res- 
publikaSi. 
1974 w. dainiSna trest `saqnavTobis~ dedof- 
liswyaros burRvis kantoris mTavar inJinrad. 
1975 wlidan ki `saqnavTobis~ saZiebo Wabur- 
Rilebis aTvisebis kantoris direqtorad. 1987 wels 
dainiSna `saqnavTobis~ sawarmoo-teqni- kuri 
momsaxurebis, mowyobilobis kompleqt- aciis  
sammarTvelos  bazis  ufrosad,  xolo 
1988 wlidan kvlav satamponaJo sammarTvelos 
ufrosad. 2008-09 w.w. iyo satamponaJo servi- sis 
specialisti. 1984 w. mieniWa Sromis vet- eranis 
wodeba. 
1985 w. dajildovda sakavSiro navTobis da gazis 
saministros sapatio sigeliT, 1990 w. 

mieniWa saqarTvelos mrewvelobis damsaxure- buli 
muSakis wodeba, 2001 w. saqarTvelos nav- Tobisa da 
gazis mrewvelobis muSakis sapatio wodeba. 

Chikhladze  Jumber  was  born  in  Kutaisi  in 
25.01.1932. In 1956 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining geology, 
specialty “Drilling of Oil and Gas Wells”. In 1956 
he started working at trust “SakNakhshirMarneuli”, 
he worked there till 1964 on various positions: shift 
foreman, chief foreman, head of team, chief engineer, 
head of geological exploration party. Over 1964-71 
he worked at “Georgian Geology” as a chief engineer 
of hydro-geological party and as a head of Well Test- 
ing and Development Department at Tbilisi Gas Ex- 
ploration Expedition. 
Over 1972-74 he worked in Republic of Cuba. 
In 1974 he was appointed as a chief engineer of De- 
doplistskaro drilling department of trust “Saknav- 
tobi”; in 1975 - as a general director of Exploration 
Well Testing Department of “Saknavtobi”; in 1987 
- as a head of base at industrial-technical services, 
equipment arrangement department of “Saknavtobi”; 
in 1988 - as a head of cementing department. Over 
2008-09 he was a specialist of cementing services. In 
1984 he was granted the title of “Veteran of Labor”. 
In 1985 he was granted the diploma of “Honor” from 
All Union Oil and Gas Ministry; in 1990 - the title of 
“Honored Worker of Georgian Industrial Sector”; in 
2001 - the title of “Honored Worker of Georgian Oil 
and Gas Sector”. 
 

CogovaZe giorgi (1906- 
1997). 1930w daamTavra saqar- 
Tvelos politeqnikuri in- stituti 
inJiner - eleq- tromeqanikosis
 kvalifi- 
kaciiT. muSaobda daSbaShesis 
mSeneblobis ufrosad, rion- hesis 
mSeneblobaze (1931-37), 
xramhes-1-is (1935), soxumhe- 

sis (1940-43) mSeneblobis ufrosad. parale- lurad iyo 
trest `xramhesmSenis~ mmarTvelis moadgile (1944). 
1950-55 w.w. orTaWalhesis mSeneblobis, Semdeg 
xramhes-2-is mSeneblobis ufrosia. 1955w gadahyavT 
saqarTvelos kom- partiis centralur komitetSi 
ganyofilebis 
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gamgis Tanamdebobaze. 1956-57 w.w. saqarTvelos 
ministrTa sabWos Tavmjdomaris moadgilea, xolo 
1958-68 w.w. Tavmjdomaris pirveli moad- gile. 1970-
90 saqarTvelos energetikisa da energetikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi institutis direqtori, 
1991 wlidan gar- dacvalebamde institutis sapatio 
direqtori. t.m.k (1963), t.m.d. (1972). 1975w 
mieniWa profe- soris samecniero wodeba, 1985w 
saqarTvelos mecnierebisa da teqnikis damsaxurebuli 
moR- vawis sapatio wodeba. 130 samecniero 
naSromis, 
10 monografiisa da 18 samecniero-teqnikuri xasiaTis 
broSuris avtori. 1972-83 kiTxu- lobda leqciebis kurss 
saqarTvelos po- liteqnikur institutSi sabWoTa da 
ucxoeTis hidroenergetikis ganviTarebis
 sakiTxebze. wlebis 
ganmavlobaSi xelmZRvanelobda ssrk mecnierebisa 
da teqnikis saxelmwifo komite- tis wylis resursebis 
dacvisa da maTi kom- pleqsuri gamoyenebis sabWos 
amierkavkasiis seqcias. iyo ssrk saxmSenis 
samecniero sabWos 
`energetika da eleqtrifikacia~ hidroener- getikuli 
seqciis wevri, didi kaSxlebis saer- TaSoriso asociaciis 
erovnuli komitetis wevri, saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa 
akademiis pr- ezidiumTan arsebuli sawarmoo 
Zalebisa da bunebrivi resursebis Semswavleli 
komisiis wevri. arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos sainJinro da 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiebis wevrad, 
saerTaSoriso energetikis akademiis sapatio wevrad. 
dajildoebuli iyo ordenebiTa da medlebiT, miRebuli 
hqonda ssrk ministrTa sabWos premia da 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo premia. miniWebuli hqonda 
ssrk `sapatio ener- getikosis~ wodeba. udidesi Rvawli 
dasdo saqarTvelos hidroenergetikis ganviTarebas, 
misi moRvaweobis periodSi institutma miaR- wia 
mniSvnelovan warmatebebs, gansakuTrebiT Cveni 
qveynis udidesi hidrokvanZis – engurhe- sis 
nagebobaTa gamokvlevisa da mSeneblobis saqmeSi. 

Chogovadze Giorgi (1906-97). He graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - engineer 
- electric-mechanic in 1930. He worked at Dashbash 
hydro power plant as a construction head, he also 
worked on construction of Rioni hydro power plant 
(1931-37); he was a construction head at Hrami-1 

(1935), Sokhumi hydro power plant (1940-43). He 
was deputy head of trust “HramHesMsheni” (1944). 
Over 1950-55 he was construction head at Ortachala, 
then Hrami-2 hydro power plants. In 1955 he became 
department head at Central Committee of Georgian 
Communist Party. Over 1956-57 he was a deputy 
chairman at Georgian Committee of Ministers, and 
during 1958-68 - First Deputy Chairman. Over 1970- 
90 he was a director of Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Energy and Power Constructions, from 
1991 he was a honored director of the Institute. He 
became Candidate of Technical Science(1963), then 
Doctor of Technical Science (1972). In 1975 he was 
granted a title of Professor, and in 1985 - a title of 
Honored Worker of Georgian Science and Technical 
Field. He was an author of 130 scientific works, 10 
monographs  and  18  scientific-technical brochures. 
He gave lectures at Georgian Polytechnical Institute 
on hydro power development issues in Soviet Union 
and abroad, over 1972-83. He headed Transcaucasia 
section of Water Resources Protection and their Com- 
plex Utilization at USSR State Committee of Science 
and Technique for years. He was a member of Hydro 
Power Section at USSR SahMsheni Scientific Com- 
mittee “Energy and Electrification”, member of Na- 
tional Committee of Big Dam International Associa- 
tion, member of Research Commission of Industrial 
Forces and Natural Resources at Presidium of Geor- 
gian Academy of Science. He was elected member of 
Georgian Academy of Engineering and Academy of 
Energy, honored member of International Academy 
of Energy. He was awarded orders and medals, pre- 
mium of USSR Committee of Ministers and Georgian 
State premium. He was granted a title of “Honored 
Energy Specialist of USSR”. He played an outstand- 
ing role in the development of Georgian hydro power 
sector, during his work the institute reached success 
especially in research and construction of the biggest 
hydro plant in the country - Engury. 
 

ComaxiZe demuri. dai- 
bada   27.IX.1939w. muSaobda 
trest `WiaTur-manganumis~ 
sistemaSi (1964-69), saxalxo 
meurneobis ekonomikisa da 
dagegmvis samecniero-kvlev- iT
 institutSi (1969-96), 
saqarTvelos energetikis ma- 
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regulirebel erovnul komisiaSi-komisiis 
wevrad(1996-2004.), departamentis direqto- rad 
(2004), mecnier-konsultantad (2005-07) 
2007 wlidan semekis Tavmjdomaris mrCevelia. aris 
ekonomikis mecnierebaTa doqtori, pro- 
fesori. misi kvlevis ZiriTadi sferoa 
energe- tikis ekonomika da menejmenti. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 200-ze meti 
samecniero naSromi, maT So- ris 22 
wigni da monografia mrewvelobisa da 
energetikis ekonomikis, agreTve 
regulirebis problemebze. aris am 
sakiTxebze mravalricxo- vani statiebis 
avtori, romelic dabeWdilia 
saqarTvelos, aseve sazRvargareTis 
samecniero JurnalebSi da sxvadasxva 
periodul gamoce- mebSi.  aris  
saqarTvelos  energetikis,  sain- Jinro 
da ekonomikur mecnierebaTa akademiebis 
namdvili wevri, saerTaSoriso 
sainJinro aka- demiis akademikosi. 
dajildoebulia `Rirse- bis ordeniT.~ 
misi ZiriTadi Sromebia: `energetikis 
regu- lirebis safuZvlebi~, wigni-1. 
(2000), wigni-2 (2001), `saqarTvelos 
energetikuli usafrTx- oeba~ ( 2003), 
`saTbob-energetikuli kompleq- sis 
sawarmoTa ekonomika~ (2003). (Tanaavt.) `en- 
ergetikis regulireba: Teoria da 
praqtika~, (2006). (Tanaavt). `saqarTvelos 
energetikuli strategia~, (2004). 
(Tanaavt). `saqarTvelos energetikuli 
balansi~, (2007). “saqarTvelos 
energetikuli usafrTxoeba” (2011), 
“energetikis mdgradi ganviTareba da 
regulirebis principebi” 2012, 
saqarTvelos energetikis: ekonomika, 
regulireba, terminilogia, 
statistika” (2014). aris ramdenime 
respublikuri da saerTaSoriso 
Jurnalis redkolegiis wevri.   
 

Chomakhidze Demur was born in 1939. He worked 
at “Chiatur-Manganumi” system (1964-69), Scientif- 
ic-Research Institute of National Economy and Plan- 
ning (1969-96), GNERC – as a member (1996-2004), 
as a director of the Department (2004), as a consultant 
(2005-2007). Since 2007 he is an advisor to the chair- 

man of GNERC. He is Doctor of Economic Science, 
Professor. Main trend of his research is economics 
and management of energy. He published over 200 
scientific works including 22 books and monographs 
about the problems of industry and energy economics 
as well as its regulation. He is an author of a lot of 
articles about the above issues published in scientific 
journals and other periodicals in Georgia and foreign 
countries. He is True Member of Georgian Academy 
of Energy, Engineering and Economic Science, Aca- 
demician of International Academy of Engineering. 

 He was awarded the “order of 
honour”. 
His major works are: “basics of energy regulation: 
book 1 (2000), book 2 (2001), “Georgian energy safe- 
ty” (2003), “economics of the companies of fuel and 
energy complex” (2003). (co-author) “energy regula- 
tion: theory and practice”, (2006). (co-author) “Geor- 
gian energy strategy”, (2004). (co-author) “Georgian 
energy balance”, (2007). “Power Engineering Safety 
of Georgia” (2011), “Sustainable Development and 
Regulation Principles of Power Engineering” 2012, 
Eonomy, Regulation, Terminoloy, Statistics of 
Georgian Power Engineering (2014).    
He is a member of editorial board of several 
republican and international jour- nals. 
 

Coxeli  arnoldi 
(1939-2003) daibada q. duSeT- 
Si. 1962  wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
da miiRo inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis  kvali- 
fikacia. muSaoba 
 daiwyo Tbilisis  
elmavalmSenebel 

qarxanaSi kapitaluri mSeneblobis ganyofile- 
bis inJinrad, Semdeg eqsperimentalur 
saamqroSi ufros inJiner- teqnologad (1962- 
66). muSaobda respublikis xelmZRvanel 
Tanamdebobebze (1966-79), 1979 wels arCeul iqna 
eleqtrosadgurebisa da eleqtroteq- nikuri mrewvelobis 
muSakTa profkavSiris respublikuri komitetis 
Tavmjdomared (1979- 
92), iyo saqarTvelos respublikis eleqtro- energetikuli 
saministros kadrebisa da so- cialuri sakiTxebis 
sammarTvelos ufrosi – ministris moadgile (1991-92), 
1992 wels kvlav eleqtrosadgurebisa da 
eleqtroteqnikuri mrewvelobis muSakTa profkavSiris 
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respub- likuri komitetis
 Tavmjdomarea, sadac muSaobda 
gardacvalebamde. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxu- rebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba, miRebuli hqonda mravali 
saxelmwifo jildo. 

Chokheli Arnold (1939-2003) was born in Dush- 
eti. In 1962 he graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, specialty - engineer - electric-mechanic. 
He started working at Tbilisi locomotive construc- 
tion factory as an engineer at capital construction 
department, then as a chief engineer-technologist at 
experimental workshop (1962-66). He held manage- 
rial positions in the Republic (1966-79), in 1979 he 
was elected as a Chairman of Republic Trade Union 
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Committee of power stations and power technical in- 
dustry (1979-92), he worked at Power-Energy Minis- 
try of Georgian Republic as a head of department of 
staff and social issues - deputy minister (1991-92), in 
1992 he became again a Chairman of Republic Trade 
Union Committee of power stations and power tech- 
nical industry, which he held till decease. 
He was granted the title “Honored Engineer of Geor- 
gia, and many state awards. 

 
CubiniZe valeriani. daibada 1899 w. ze- 
stafonis raionSi. 1930 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri instituti inJiner- hidroteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1924-26 w.w. muSaobda zahesis 
mSeneblobaze aTisTavad da ufros teqnikosad. 1927 
wlidan rionhesis saZiebo partiis teqnikosia, 
monawileobda eleqtrosadguris teqnikuri proeqtis 
Sed- genaSi. institutis damTavrebis Semdeg rion- 
hesis mSeneblobis teqnikuri ganyofilebis inJineria. 
1934 w. gadaiyvanes xramhes-1-is mSen- eblobaze 
samuSaoTa organizaciis dagegmareb- is jgufis 
xelmZRvanelad. Semdeg sagzao mSen- eblobis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, hesis saTave nagebobebis 
kvanZis mSeneblobis ufrosad. 
1940 w. soxumhesis mSeneblobis mTavari inJin- eria. 
Semdeg zestafonis raionis SroSa-Ziru- las 
cecxlgamZle nakeTobaTa qarxnis mTavari inJineria, 
xolo 1944 wlidan isev soxumhesis mSeneblobis 
mTavari inJineri. 1950 w. samgoris hesebis 
mSeneblobis mTavari inJineri, 1951 w. sionis 
wyalsacavis mSeneblobazea. 1952-53 w.w. 
gumaThesis mSeneblobis mTavari inJineria. 1955 
wlidan trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ mTa- vari 
inJineria, xolo 1964 wlidan – trestis mmarTvelis 
moadgile. 1974 wlidan pensiazea. Semdgom wlebSi 
muSaobda qveynis energomSen- eblobis sxvadasxva 
obieqtebze. 
miRebuli hqonda `ssrk Rirsebisa~ da `Sromis wiTeli 
droSis~ 2 ordeni, samjer - saqarT- velos umaRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis sigeli da medlebi. miniWebuli 
hqonda ..saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineris 
wodeba. 

Chubinidze Valerian was born in Zestaponi region 
in 1899. In 1930 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification - engineer - hydro 
technician. 

Over 1924-26 he worked at Zahesi construction as 
a team leader and chief technician. From 1927 he 
worked as a technician of Rioni HPP exploratory 
party, he participated in making a project for the 
power plant. After graduating from the institute, he 
became an engineer at technical department of Rioni 
HPP construction. In 1934 he moved to Khrami-1 
HPP construction as a head of work organization and 
planning department, then he became a head of Road 
Construction Department, head of construction of 
HPP Facilities. 
In 1940 he was a chief engineer at Sokhumi HPP con- 
struction; then he became a chief engineer of Shrosha- 
Dzirula Fire Proof Item Factory in Zestaponi region, 
in 1944 he returned to Sokhumi HPP construction as 
a chief engineer. In 1950 he was a chief engineer of 
Samgori HPP construction, in 1951 he worked on 
construction of Sioni water reservoir. Over 1952-53 
he was a chief engineer at construction on Gumati 
HPP. In 1955 he became a chief engineer at Trust 
“SaqHydroEnergoMsheni”, from 1964 he was deputy 
head of the Trust. He retired in 1974. Then he worked 
on various power site constructions in the country. 
He was awarded 2 orders of “Honor of USSR and 
“Red Flag of Labor”, three diplomas and medals from 
Presidium of Georgian Supreme Council. He was 
granted the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 
 

CubiniZe  Tengizi 
(gizo) daibada 1928 w. q. 
TbilisSi. 1954 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1954-56w.w.  iyo  trest  `saq- 
hidroenergomSenis~ sapro- 

eqto kantoris inJineri. 1956-57 w.w. muSao- bda 
saqarTvelos saxalxo meurneobis mSen- eblobis 
sistemaSi. 1957-61 w.w. lajanurhesis samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos mTavari inJinris moadgilea. 1961-64 
asuanis maRlivi kaSxlis mSeneblobazea ufrosi 
inJinris Tanamdeboba- ze. 1965-71 w.w. iyo 
engurhesis mSeneblobis sadawneo-derivaciuli 
gvirabisa da Zalovani kvanZis sammarTvelos mTavari 
inJineri, vard- nilhesebis samSeneblo sammarTvelos 
ufrosi, 
1971 wlidan Jinvalhesis samSeneblo sammarT- 
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velos ufrosi. bolo periodSi ekava `saqgvi- 
rabmSenis~ koncernis sistemaSi sxvadasxva sa- 
pasuxismgeblo Tanamdebobebi. 
dajildoebulia sapatio niSnis ordeniT da medliT 
`SromiTi mamacobisaTvis~. miniWebuli aqvs arabTa 
gaerTianebuli respublikis sapa- tio moqalaqis 
wodeba. 

Chubinidze Tengiz (Gizo) was born in Tbilisi in 
1928. In 1954 he graduated from Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute, qualification – hydraulic engineer. 
Over 1954-56 he was engineer of the Design Office 
of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. Over 1956-57, he was 
involved in the construction system of Georgian na- 
tional economy. Over 1957-61, he joined Lajanuri 
hydro power plant construction as a deputy chief en- 
gineer of the Construction Department. Over 1961- 
64, he took the position of chief engineer of Asuani 
high dam construction. Over 1965-71 he was chief 
engineer of 
the Department of Pressure-Diversion Tunnel and 
Power Module, head of the Construction Depart- 
ment of Vardnili hydro power plants, since 1971 he 
was head of the Construction Department of Zhinvali 
hydro power plant. Over the last years he took vari- 
ous responsible positions in “Sakgvirabmsheni”. 
He was awarded the reward and medal “for labor 
courage” and is “honorable citizen of United Arab 
Republic”. 
 

CubiniSvili daviTi 
(1941-1991). daibada q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1963 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis samoqalaqo da 
samrewvelo mSeneblobis fa- 
kulteti specialobiT hi- 
dromSenebeli. 1963-68 wleb- 

Si muSaobda institut `hidroproeqtis~ en- 
guris hidroeleqtrosadguris daproeqtebis ufros 
inJinrad, 1968-76 wlebSi saqarTvelos 
wyalsameurneo mSeneblobis saproeqto insti- tutis 
jgufis ufrosad, proeqtis mTavar in- Jinrad, 1976-77 
wlebSi trest `saqhidroener- gomSenis~ samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad, ubnis 
ufrosad. 1977 wlidan trest
 `saqhidroenergomSenis~ teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosi – mTavari inJinris moad- 

gilea. 1980 wlidan gadayvanil iqna saqarT- velos 
kompartiis centralur komitetSi in- struqtorad, Semdeg 
ki ganyofilebis gamgis moadgiled. 1984 wlidan 
saqarTvelos kom- partiis goris saqalaqo komitetis 
pirveli mdivania da saqarTvelos kompartiis cen- 
traluri komitetis wevri. am Tanamdebobebze 
muSaobisas kurirebda saqarTveloSi energet- ikul 
mSeneblobebs da didi wvlili Seitana qveynisaTvis 
am umniSvnelovanesi dargis ganvi- Tarebis saqmeSi. 
amave periodSi iyo sabWoTa kavSiris umaRlesi 
sabWos deputati da am poziciidan saqarTvelos 
energetikis ganvi- TarebisaTvis mravali saWirboroto 
sakiTxi daayena da gadawyvita. 
1987 wels iniSneba q. Tbilisis saqalaqo sab- Wos  
aRmaskomis Tavmjdomaris  pirvel  moad- giled. 
1988 wlidan gardacvalebamde iyo trest 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ Tavmjdomaris moadgile. 

Chubinishvili David (1941-1991) was born in 
Tbilisi. In 1963 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of civil and industrial 
construction, specialty – hydraulic constructor. Over 
1963-68 he worked at the institute of “Hydroproekt” 
as a chief engineer of the design of Enguri hydro 
power plant, over 1968-76 – as a head of the group, 
chief project engineer of Design Institute of Water 
Industry Construction. Over 1976-77, he worked at 
the position of superintendent of works, head of site 
of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. From 1977 he was head 
of Technical Department – deputy chief engineer of 
“Sakhydroenergomsheni”. From 1980 he was moved 
to Central Committee of Communist Party of Georgia 
as an instructor and then as a deputy head of the de- 
partment. From 1984 he was First Secretary of Gori 
Municipal Committee of Georgian Communist Party 
and a member of Central Committee of Communist 
Party of Georgia. During working at this position he 
was in charge of the constructions in energy sector 
of Georgia and contributed a lot to the development 
of such an important field for the country. Within the 
same period he was a deputy of Supreme Council 
of USSR and from this position raised and resolved 
many critical issues for the development of Georgian 
energy sector. 
In 1987 he was appointed as a first vice-chairman of 
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Executive Committee of Tbilisi Municipal Council. 
From 1988 till his death he was vice-chairman of 
“Sakhydroenergomsheni”. 

 
Cugaeva galina. daiba- da 
05.09.1937 w. yabardo-bal- 
yareTis dasaxleba masiaiaSi. 
1961 w. daamTavra leningradis 
politeqnikuri   instituti 
specialobiT `hidroteqni- kuri 
nagebobebi~ misi pro- 
fesionaluri  interesebis 
sferoSi Sedis  sxvadasxva 

daniSnulebis sagrunto nagebobaTa  kon- 
struqciebi. gaangariSebaTa safuZvlebis dax- vewa 
(kaSxlebi, SemzRudveli dambebi, arxebi, 
sarCensamarxebi,  nacrsayrelebi da a.S.), 
sagrunto nagebobaTa proeqtirebis normatiu- li bazis 
daxvewa. 
Seasrula Jinvalis kaSxlis sakonstruqtoro- teqnologiuri 
sqemis gaangariSebiTi safuZv- lebi, ramac Seamcira 
kaSxlis mSeneblobis Rirebuleba. 

Chugaeva Galina was born in Masaia, Kabardino- 
Balkaria in 05.09.1937. In 1961 she graduated from 
Leningrad Polytechnical Institute, specialty - hydro- 
technical construction. Her sphere of interests was 
ground constructions for various purposes (dams, 
channels, dumping sites, etc.), update of normative 
base for planning of ground construction. 
She made construction-technological chart of Zhin- 
vali dam, which reduced the construction cost. 

 
CxeiZe daviTi (1906- 
1971). 1936 wels daamTavra am- 
ierkavkasiis  industriuli 
instituti inJiner  eleq- trikosis  
kvalifikaciiT. muSaobda zahesSi 
inJinrad, Semdeg meore rigis 
kapita- luri mSeneblobis
 ganyo- filebis ufrosad. 
1937 wels 

gadaiyvanes tyvarCelsresis mSeneblobis uf- rosad. 
1938 wels dainiSna am eleqtro- sadguris direqtorad. 
1948 wels gadmoyvanil iqna `saqenergos~ 
mmarTvelad – amavdroulad saqarTvelos ssr 
ministrad, sadac moRvaweob- 

da gardacvalebamde. am Tanamdebobaze muSao- bis 
pirvelive wlebSi gadawyvita saqarTvelos sruli 
eleqtrifikaciis problema da uzrun- velyo axali 
eleqtruli simZlavreebis mSen- ebloba da gegmiuri 
amoqmedeba. gansakuTrebiT nayofieri iyo 50-iani 
wlebi, rodesac mwyo- brSi Cadga ramdenime 
hidroeleqtrosadguri, ganviTarda eleqtruli qselebi, 
saqarTvelos energosistema CairTo sabWoTa kavSiris 
erTian energosistemaSi, amaRlda
 eqspluataciis done, gatarda 
mravali saorganizacio-teqni- kuri RonisZiebebi. 
misi damsaxurebaa im periodisaTvis mZlavri bazisuri 
eleqtrosadguris – `Tbilsresis~ mSeneblobis dawyeba, 
romlis pirveli ener- gobloki ukve 1963 wels iqna 
amoqmedebuli. amave periodSi daiwyo unikaluri 
`engurhe- sis~ mSenebloba. 
energetikuli obieqtebis eqspluataciis 
xarisxis gaumjobesebasa da axali obieqtebis 
mSeneblobasTan erTad did yuradRebas uTmob- da 
kvalifikaciuri kadrebis momzadebasa da 
gadamzadebas, energetikosTa mravalaTasiani 
koleqtivis socialuri sakiTxebis droul gadawyvetas. 
arCeuli iyo saqarTvelos kompartiis afxaze- Tis saolqo 
komitetis wevrad, saqarTvelos ssr umaRlesi sabWos 
deputatad. dajildoe- buli iyo Sromis wiTeli droSis 
ordeniT, oq- tombris revoluciis ordeniT, ori sapatio 
niSnis ordeniT, mravali medliTa da sigeliT. 
miniWebuli hqonda saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li 
inJinris wodeba. wlebis ganmavlobaSi xe- 
lmZRvanelobda saqarTvelos energetikisa da 
eleqtroteqnikuri mrewvelobis samecniero 
sazogadoebas. 

Chkheidze David (1906-1971). In 1936 he gradu- 
ated from Transcaucasian Industrial Institute, quali- 
fication – electrical engineer. He worked at Zemo 
Avchala power plant as an engineer and later, as a 
head of Department of Second Order Capital Con- 
struction. In 1937 he was appointed as a head of 
construction of Tkvarcheli hydro power plant and in 
1938 – as a director of the above power plant. In 1948 
he was moved to the position of a managing direc- 
tor of “Sakenergo” and at the same time was Minis- 
ter of Georgian SSR and worked at this position till 
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his heath. During the very first years of working on 
this position he solved the problem of full electrifica- 
tion of Georgia and ensured the constructed of new 
power capacities and their planned operation. The 
most productive years were the 50ies, when several 
hydro power plants became operational, power net- 
works were developed, Georgian energy system was 
switched into the unified energy system of USSR, 
performance level was improved and many organiza- 
tional and technical measures were taken. 
He contributed to the commencement of the construc- 
tion of large base power plant by that time – “Tbilisi 
state regional power plant” the first power generat- 
ing unit of which was put into the operation in 1963. 
The construction of unique Enguri hydro power plant 
commenced at the same period. 
Together with improving the quality of power units 
and constructing the new units, he paid big attention 
to the preparation and retraining of qualified workers 
as well as to timely solution of social problems of 
work collectives consisting of thousands of workers. 
He was nominated as a member of Abkhazian district 
committee of Georgian Communist party and was 
elected as a deputy of Supreme Council of Georgian 
SSR. He was awarded the “red flag order of labor”, 
“order of October Revolution”, two orders, many 
medals and diplomas. He was granted the title of 
“honoured engineer of Georgia”. Within many years, 
he was in charge of scientific society of Georgian en- 
ergy and electrotechnical industry. 

 
CxeiZe Temuri daibada 
1951 w. q.TbilisSi. 1974 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis 
dakulteti inJin- er-eleqtrikosis 
kvalifika- ciiT. muSaoba daiwyo 
`saqmTa- varenergos~ mSenebare 
maRali Zabvis xazebisa
 da qve- 

sadgurebis direqciaSi ufr. inJinrad. 1974- 
81 w.w. muSaobda `saqmTavarenergos~ cen- 
traluri saremonto qarxanaSi el. manqanebis ubnis 
inJinrad, `saqnavTobis~ energetikuli samsaxuris 
inJinrad, `saqmTavarenergos~ kap. mSeneblobis 
ganyofilebis ufr. inJinrad, dis- petCerad.  1981  
wlidan  eleqtroteqnikuri 

mowyobilobebis eqspluataciis samsaxuris 
ufrosis moadgilea, 1983 w. imedianobis sam- saxuris 
ufrosi. 1983w. iniSneba xramis hesebis kaskadis 
direqtorad, 1985w. zahesis direqto- rad, 1991w. 
saqarTvelos energetikis ministris I moadgiled,  1991 
w. zahesis direqtorად. 2011წლიდან მუშაობს სს 

,,საქრუსენერგოში“ gamoqveynebuli aqvs statiebi 
da broSurebi saqarTvelos energetikis 
mdgomareobaze, mini- Webuli aqvs saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli in- Jinris sapatio wodeba. 

Chkheidze Temur was born in Tbilisi in 1951. In 
1974 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, faculty of power engineering, qualification – 
electrical engineer. He started working as a chief en- 
gineer at Directorate of the constructing high voltage 
lines and sub-stations of “Sakmatavrenergo”. Over 
1974-75 he was in military service. Over 1974-81 
he worked as an engineer of Electric Machine Site 
of Central Repair Plant of “Sakmtavarenergo”, as an 
engineer of Power Office of “Saknavtobi”, as a chief 
engineer, dispatcher of Capital Construction Depart- 
ment of “Sakmtavarenergo”. In 1981 he was appoint- 
ed as deputy head of Department of Electric Device 
Exploitation, in 1983 – as a head of Reliability De- 
partment. In 1985 he was director of Zemo Avchala 
hydro power plant. In 1991 he was appointed as First 
Deputy Energy Minister of Georgia. Over 1991-2007 
he was again director of Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plant. In 1991 he was appointed as a Director of 
Zahesi. Since 2011 he has been working at 
“Sakrusenergo” JSC. 
He published articles and brochures about the condi- 
tion of Georgian energy, he was granted honorary title 
of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 
 

CxeiZe oTari (1919-1989) 
daibada q. TbilisSi. 1941 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos in- 
dustriuli institutis sam- To 
fakulteti, specialobiT 
`sasargeblo sabadoebis da- 
muSaveba~ da mieniWa samTo 
in- Jinris kvalifikacia. 1941 
wlidan   muSaoba daiwyo 

trest `saqnavTobis~ wiTelwyaros burRvis kantoraSi 
burRvis ostatis TanaSemwed. 1941- 
45 w.w. muSaobda dimitrovis saxelobis qarxa- naSi 
mobilizaciis ganxriT. 1945-46 w.w. trest 
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ufros inJinrad. `leninnavTobis~ rTul sam- uSaoTa 
inJinrad. 1946 w. muSaobda trest `saq- navTobis~ 
norios burRvis kantoraSi, mar- tyofis ubnis ufrosad. 
1946-48 w.w. kavTisxevis navTobdazvervis ufros 
inJinrad. 1948-53 w.w. sufsis navTobdazvervis ufros 
inJinrad da ufrosad. 1953-55 patarZeulis navTobdaz- 
vervis ufrosad. 1955-64 w.w. wiTelwyaros bur- Rvis 
kantoris direqtorad. 1964-74 w.w. trest 
`saqnavTobis~ mmarTvelis moadgiled. 1974 wlidan
 gardacvalebamde muSaobda trest 
`saqnavTobgeofizikaSi~. dajildoebuli iyo: 
medlebiT  `kavkasiis  TavdacvisaTvis~  (1944). 
`SromiTi gmirobisaTvis~ (1966), `Sromis vet- erani~ 
(1979); rogorc SromiTi frontis monawile saiubileo 
medliT `did samamulo omSi gamarjvebis ormoci 
wlis aRsaniSnavad~ (1985). 1950 wels navTobis 
mrewvelobis minis- tris brZanebiT mieniWa pirveli 
rangis samTo inJinris wodeba; 1964 wels 
saqarTvelos ssr damsaxurebuli inJinris wodeba. 

Chkheidze Otar (1919-1989) was born in Tbilisi. 
In 1941 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Insti- 
tute, faculty of mining, specialty - “development of 
mineral fields”, qualification - mining engineer. 
From 1941 he started working at Tsiteltskaro Drill- 
ing Department of trust “Saknavtobi” as an assistant 
driller. Over 1941-45 he worked at factory named af- 
ter Dimitrov in mobilization department. Over 1945- 
46 he was a chief engineer at Tsiteltskaro Drilling De- 
partment of trust “Saknavtobi”, engineer of difficult 
works at “Lenin Oil”. In 1946 he worked as a Mart- 
kopi site supervisor  at Norio  Drilling Department 
of trust “Saknavtobi”. Over 1946-48 he was a chief 
engineer at Kavtiskhevi Oil Exploration Office; over 
1948-53 - chief engineer and head of Supsa Oil Ex- 
ploration Office; over 1953-55 - head of Patardzeuli 
Oil Exploration Office; over 1955-64 - director of 
Tsiteltskaro Drilling Department; over 1964-74 - dep- 
uty head of “Saknavtobi”. From 1974, till decease, 
he worked at ““Saknavtobi Geophysica”. He was 
awarded the medals: for “Protection of Caucasus” 
(1944); for “Heroism in Labor” (1966), “Veteran of 
Labor” (1979); anniversary medal for participation 
on war “40th  anniversary of Winning Great Patriotic 
War” (1985). In 1950 he was granted the title of “I 
Rate Mining Engineer” by order of Minister of Oil 

Industry; in 1964 - the title of “Honored Engineer of 
Georgian SSR”. 
 

CxeiZe oTari.  daibada 
15.01.1927 w. sof. qveda dimSi 
(baRdaTis r-ni). 1951  w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti sam- To
 inJinris  specialobiT. 
ganawilebiT  muSaobda uz- 
bekeTis navTobis mrewvelobis 

saministroSi, Semdeg 1956 wlamde q.TbilisSi 
geologiuri saministros xaziT. 1956 wlidan 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~ gaiara gza inJinris 
Tanamdebobidan mTavar specialistamde. 
monawileoba aqvs  miRebuli namaxvanhesis, 
varcixehesis, xramhes-2-is, engurhesis, bzifi- hesis, 
xudonhesis, tobarihesis, Jinvalis kom- pleqsuri 
hidrokvanZis, saSualo da mcire hesebis saZiebo-
saproeqto samuSaoebSi. 
1976-77 w.w. mivlinebiT imyofeboda siriis ar- abTa 
respublikaSi miwisqveSa wylebis maragis Seswavlis 
mizniT sarwyav sistemebisTvis. 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~ muSaobis periodSi iyo 
profkavSiris  komitetis Tavmjdomare,  miRe- buli 
aqvs sapatio sigelebi dargSi nayofier muSaobisTvis, 
muSakTa socialur-ekonomikuri uflebebisTvis dacvis 
saqmeSi Setanil mniS- vnelovani wvlilisTvis. 
2003 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos eleqtroenerge- tikis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodeba da gad- aeca 
samkerde niSani. 

Chkheidze Otar was born in Bagdati region in 
1927. In 1951 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, specialty – mining engineer. He 
worked at Uzbekistan Ministry of Oil Industry and 
then, till 1956, in Tbilisi Ministry of Geology on as- 
signment. From 1956 he made up his way from an 
engineer to the senior specialist at “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
He participated in exploratory and design works of 
complex hydrosystems of Namakhvani, Vartsikhe, 
Khrami-2, Enguri, Bzipi, Khudoni, Tobari, Zhinvali 
hydro power plants and medium and small hydro 
power plants. 
Over 1976-77 he was on business trip to Syrian Arab 
Republic in order to study subsurface water reserves 
for  irrigation  systems.  During  his  involvement  in 
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“Tbilhydroproekt”, he was a chairman of Trade 
Union Committe and was awarded honorary rewards 
for productive work in the sector and significant con- 
tribution to the protection of workers’ social and eco- 
nomic rights. 
In 2003 he was granted the title of “honoured work- 
er of Georgian power industry” and was given the 
breastplate. 

 
CxobaZe vaJa daibada 
2.02.1951w. q. wyaltuboSi. 
1974w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis samTo-
geologiurifakulte- ti specialobiT 
`margi wia- Riseuli sabadoebis 
dazver- vis teqnologia da 
teqnika~ da mieniWa
 samTo-inJinris 

kvalifikacia. 1974 w. muSaoba daiwyo trest 
`saqnavTobis~ Tbilisis pira Rrma burRvis ZiebaSi 
mburRavis TanaSemwed. 1976 w. gadayva- nil iqna 
cvlis ufrosad. 1980 wlidan muSao- bda 
`saqnavTobis~ aRmosavleT saqarTvelos Rrma 
burRvis saZiebo burRvis sammarTveloSi sawarmoo-
teqnikuri  ganyofilebis  ufrosad. 
1984 wels muSaobda `saqnavTobSi~ sawarmoo- 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosis moadgiled. 
1985-87 wlebSi mivlinebuli iyo q. alJirSi, muSaobda 
sxvadasxva navTobkompaniebSi Wabur- Rilebis 
ufrosad. 1988-95 wlebSi muSaobda 
`saqnavTobis~ burRvis teqnologiuri ganyo- filebis 
ufrosad. 1995-98 wlebSi ,saqnavTo- bis~ Sps 
`navTobgazteqnologiaSi~ mTavar in- Jinrad,
 Semdgom generaluri direqtoris 
moadgiled. 1998 wels `saqnavTobis~ Sps `nav- 
TobservisSi~ sammarTvelos ufrosis moadg- iled. 
1998-99 wlebSi qarTul-britanul er- Tobliv Sps 
`kaxeTis navTobSi~ -burRvis mene- jerad. 2000-05 
wlebSi qarTul-Sveicarul Sps 
`navTobisa  da  gazis  kompania  ioris  velSi~ 

teqnikur direqtorad. 2005-06 w.w. qarTul- britanul 
kompania `kanargo~-Si burRvis mene- jerad. 
2006 wlidan muSaobs Sps `ioris veli navTobi da 
gazis~ kompaniaSi teqnikur direqtorad. aris 
ramdenime racionalizatoruli winada- debis da 
gamogonebis avtori. 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos navTobisa da ga- zis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 

Chkhobadze  Vazha  was  born  in  Tskaltubo  in 
2.02.1951. In 1974 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of mining-geology, spe- 
cialty - “Technology and Technique for Exploration 
of Mineral Fields”, qualification - mining engineer. 
In 1974 he started working at trust “Saknavtobi” as 
an assistant driller at Near-Tbilisi Deep Exploration 
Drilling Department. In 1976 he became head of 
shift. From 1980 he worked as a head of Industrial- 
Technical Office at East Georgian Deep Exploration 
Drilling Department of “Saknavtobi”. In 1984 he was 
appointed as a deputy head of Industrial-Technical 
Office of “Saknavtobi”. Over 1985-87 he worked in 
Algeria as a well site supervisor in different compa- 
nies. Over 1988-95 he was a head of Drilling Techno- 
logical Office at “Saknavtobi”; over 1995-98 - a chief 
engineer of LTD. “Oil-Gas Technology” at “Sak- 
navtobi”, later he became a deputy general director. 
In 1998 he became a deputy head of Department at 
LTD. “Oil-Gas Technology” of “Saknavtobi”. Over 
1998-99 he worked at Georgian-British joint venture 
“Kakheti Oil” as a drilling manager. During 2000-05 
he was a technical director of Georgian-Swiss Com- 
pany Ltd. “Oil and Gas Company Ioris Valley”; over 
2005-06 - drilling manager at Georgian-British Com- 
pany “CanArgo”. 
From 2006 he works at “Oil and Gas Company Ioris 
Valley” Ltd. as a technical director. He was an author 
of several rational proposals and innovations. 
He was granted the title of “Honored Worker of Geor- 
gian Oil and Gas Sector”. 
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cabaZe nodari (1926- 
2005)  daibada  q.  TbilisSi. 
1944-49 wlebSi saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis samSenelo 
fakultetis stu- dentia. 1951 
wlidan sicocx- lis bolomde 
muSaobda sa- qarTvelos  
energetikisa  da 

hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa samecniero-kvlev- iT 
institutSi. misi samecniero kvlevebis sf- ero 
moicavda: hesebis moqmedebis efeqturobis 
amaRlebas, hidroagregatebis eqspluataciis optimaluri 
vadebis dadgenas, hidroturbine- bis abraziul-
kavitaciuri cveTis Sefasebisa da mcire simZlavris 
hesebis simravlis Seqmnis meTodikaTa 
SemuSavebas, saoptimizacio amo- canebis 
gadawyvetis mizniT hidroagregatebisa da hesis 
sivrcul-droiTi maTematikuri mod- elis programis 
Seqmnas. Camoayaliba saqarT- velos ramdenime 
kuTxisaTvis, m.S. borjomisa da TianeTis lokaluri 
energoraionebis Seqm- nis energoekonomikuri 
safuZvlebi da sxv. no- vatoruli winadadebebi 
wamoayena saqarTvelos hidroenergetikisa da wylis 
resursebis kom- pleqsuri gamoyenebis sferoSi. 
aqtiurad da warmatebiT ikvlevda saqarTveloSi hidro- 
teqnikis ganviTarebis istoriul aspeqtebs da am 
sakiTxTan dakavSirebiT gamoaqveyna metad 
saintereso ramdenime statia. gamokvleuli da 
gamoqveynebuli hqonda Saor-tyibulis kaskadi- sa da 
zahes-xramhes-I-is paraleluri muSaobis sakiTxebi 
moklevadiani pikuri datvirTvebi- sas. 

Tsabadze Nodar (1926-2005) was born in Tbilisi. 
Over 1944-49, he studied at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction. From 1951 till de- 

cease, he worked at Georgian Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Energy and Hydro-Technical Constructions. 
His fields of study included: increase of hydro power 
plant operation efficiency, determine optimal opera- 
tion period of hydro aggregates, assess cavitational- 
abrasive wear of hydro turbines, elaborate methodol- 
ogy for determination number of low capacity hydro 
power plants, create spatial-time mathematic model 
for hydro aggregates and hydro power plants for 
solving optimization issues. He elaborated energy- 
economic bases for several regions in Georgia, in- 
cluding Borjomi and Tianeti, he also initiated innova- 
tive ideas for complex utilization of hydro energy of 
Georgian water resources. He studied historic aspects 
of development of hydro techniques in Georgia and 
he published several interesting articles on these is- 
sues. He studied and published issues of parallel 
operation of Shaori-Tkibuli system of hydro power 
plants and Zahes-Hramhes-I hydro power plants dur- 
ing short-term peak load. 

 
cagareli iuri (1936- 
2009). daibada baqoSi. 1958w. 
daamTavra azerbaijanis in- 
dustriuli institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti Tbo- eleqtrosadgurebis 
specia- lobiT, 1964 w. moskovis 
ener- getikis
 institutis daxe- 

lovnebuli diplomirebuli inJinrebis daus- wrebeli 
fakulteti. 1959-69 w.w. muSaobda ty- varCelis sresSi 
inJinrad, saturbino saamqros ufrosis moadgiled, 
1960-64 w.w. Tbilisis TecSi saamqros
 ufrosad. monawileobda Tbilisis Tecis 
Zveli turbinebis axali, ufro mZlavri da ekonomiuri 
turbinebiT Secvlis sarekonstrucio samuSaoebSi. 
1964 w. 
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dainiSna Tbilisis sresis 150 mvt simZlavris 
energoblokebiT  amuSavebasTan  dakavSirebiT 
`saqenergoSi~ axladSeqmnil Tbomeqanikuri 
aRWurvilobis eqspluataciis samsaxuris uf- rosad. 
1968 w. dainiSna `saqmTavarenergos~ mT. inJineris  
moadgiled  da  kolegiis  wevrad. 
1979-88 w.w. `saqenergos~, xolo 1989w `saqmTa- 
varenergos~ mTavari inJineri- ufrosis pir- veli 
moadgilea. xelmZRvanelobda rogorc arsebuli 
energoobieqtebis eqspluatacias, aseve axali 
energoobieqtebis mSeneblobas. am periodSi 
eqspluataciaSi Sevida unikaluri enguri hesi, aSenda 
varcixe hesi, Jinvali hesi, moxda tyvarCeli sresis 
mTliani rekonstruq- cia. misi iniciativiT gadawyvetil 
iqna Tbili- sis sresis 300 mvt energoblokebiT 
gafarToe- bis sakiTxi. iyo rogorc eleqtrosadgurebis, 
aseve eleqtrosaqselo obieqtebis mimRebi komisiis 
Tavmjdomare. 1989-91 wlebSi muSaob- da kubis 
respublikaSi sabazo warmoebis minis- tris mrCevlad. 
1992 w. kubidan dabrunebis Semdeg iyo saqarTvelos 
energetikis departa- mentis Tavmjdomaris moadgile. 
amavdroulad ruseTis saaqcio sazogadoeba `ruseTis 
erTian energosistemaSi~ saqarTvelos 
warmomadgene- li. iyo saqarTvelos energetikis 
erovnuli akademiis akademikosi. dajildoebulia orden- 
ebiTa da medlebiT, maT Soris `Sromis orden- iT.~ 

Tsagareli Iuri (1936-2009) was born in Baku. In 
1958 he graduated from Azerbaijan Industrial Insti- 
tute, faculty of power engineering, specialty - thermal 
power plants. In 1964 he graduated from Moscow 
Institute of Energy, correspondence course of the 
faculty of skilled certified engineers. Over 1959-69 
he worked at Tkvarcheli state regional plant as an 
engineer, deputy head of the turbine workshop and 
over 1960-64 he was head of the workshop at Tbilisi 
thermal power plant. He participated in reconstruc- 
tion works including the replacement of old turbines 
by larger and more efficient ones at Tbilisi thermal 
power plant. In 1964, in connection with putting 150 
MW power units of Tbilisi state regional power plant 
into the operation, he was appointed as a head of a 
new  Department  of  Exploitation  of  Thermal  Me- 

chanic Equipment at “Sakenergo”. In 1968 he was 
appointed as a deputy chief engineer and a member 
of board of “Sakmtavarenergo”. Over 1979-88 he 
was chief engineer and in 1989 first deputy head of 
“Sakenergo”. He was in charge of the operation of ex- 
isting power units and the construction of new ones. 
Unique Enguri hydro power plant was put into the 
operation, Vartsikhe and Zhinvali hydro power plants 
were constructed and Tkvarcheli hydro power plant 
was completely reconstructed within this period. He 
was an initiator of solving the problem of expansion 
of Tbilisi state regional power plant with 300 MW 
power units. He was chairman of the committee re- 
ceiving all power plants as well as power networking 
units into the exploitation. Over 1989-91 he worked 
in Cuba Republic as an advisor to the Minister of 
Base Industry. In 1992, upon returning from Cuba, 
he was vice-chairman of Georgian Energy Depart- 
ment and Georgian Representative in Russian Joint 
Stock Company – Russian Integral Power System. He 
was Academician of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
He was awarded the orders and medals as well as the 
“red flag order of labour”. 

 
c a c k r i a l a S v i l i 

rezo daibada 22.03.1931w 
sagarejos r-is sof. sarTi- WalaSi. 
1954 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis eleqtroteqni- kuri 
fakulteti. 1954-57 w. krasnodaris
 Tboeleqtro- 

centralis inJineri, `ezminhesis~ morige in- 
Jineri, laboratoriis ufrosi ostati, Ter- gis kaskadis 
eleqtrolaboratoriis ufrosi. 
1957w brundeba saqarTveloSi da muSaobas iwyebs 
`saqenergoSi~. 1957-60 soxumis qseleb- is 
laboratoriis ufrosi inJineri, CiTaxevhe- sis 
gaerTianebuli saamqros ufrosi, direq- toris moadgile. 
muSaobda xramhesi 1-is mTa- var inJinrad, Semdeg 
xramhesis kaskadis mTavar inJinrad,  direqtoris  
moadgiled  (1960-65). 
`saqmTavarenergos~ centraluri laborato- riis gaSveba-
gawyobis samsaxuris ufrosad (1966), amave 
laboratoriis mT. inJinrad (1968). 
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iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ mT. inJinris moadgile el. 
teqnikur nawilSi (1980-85), `saqenergogaw- yobis~ 
direqtori (1986), `Jinvalhesis~ direq- tori (1987-88), 
`saqenergos~ mT. inJinris moadgile el.teqnikur 
nawilSi (1989-92), `en- ergogeneraciis~ mT. 
specialisti, teqnikuri seqtoris ufrosi (1993-2005). 
rionhesis, gu- maThesis da lajanurhesis 
meTvalyureTa sab- Wos wevri, Semdeg Tavmjdomare 
(2004-07). aqti- urad iyo CarTuli sxvadasxva 
proeqtebis ganxorcielebaSi. 1994-96
 TanamSromlobda msoflio 
bankTan reabilitaciis masalebis moZiebaSi. 2003w 
monawileobda imereTis re- gionis eqvsi 
eleqtrosadguris reabilitaci- is USAID-is programis 
eleqtruli nawilis momzadebaSi. dajildoebulia `Sromis 
wiTeli droSis~ ordeniT (1974) medlebiT `Sromis 
ma- macobisaTvis~ (1970), `Sromis
 veteranis~ (1985)  da  `Rirsebis~  
(2002).  2004w  mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos energetikis damsaxurebuli mu- Sakis~ 
da `dsT damsaxurebuli energetikosis~ wodebebi. 

Tsatskrialashvili Rezo was born in village Sar- 

tichala of Sagarejo region on 22.03.1931. In 

1954 he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechnical  

Insti- tute, faculty of electric techniques. Over 

1954-57 he worked as an engineer at 

ThermalElectricCentral in Krasnodar, as an 

engineer on duty at “Ezminhesi” hydro power 

plant, as a chief foreman of labora- tory, head 

of electric laboratory of Tergi system of 

hydropower plants. In 1957 he returned to Georgia 

and started working at “SakEnergo”. Over 1957-

60 he was a chief engineer of Sokhumi network 

labora- tory, head of Chitahevi power plant 

workshop, deputy director. He was a chief 

engineer of Hrami-1 hydro power plant, then - 

chief engineer of Hrami system of hydro power 

plants, then - deputy director (1960-65). He was 

head of assembling department of “SakMta- 

varEnergo” central laboratory (1966), later he was 

a chief engineer of the same laboratory (1968). He 

was a deputy chief engineer in electric-technical 

issues at “SakMtavarEnergo” (1980-85), director of 

“SakEn- ergoGatskoba” (1986), director of 

“Zhinvali” hydro power plant (1987-88), deputy 

chief engineer in elec- tric-technical issues of 

“SakEnergo” (1989-92), chief 
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specialist at “EnergoGeneration”, head of technical 
sector (1993-2005). He was a member, then a chair- 
man of coordination committee of Rioni, Gumati and 
Lajanuri hydro power plants (2004-07). He partici- 
pated in many projects: over 1994-96 he cooperated 
with the World Bank in collecting rehabilitation data; 
in 2003 he participated in preparation of electric part 
of USAID rehabilitation program of six power plants 
in Imereti. 
He was awarded the “Red Flag Medal for Labor” 
(1974); medals “for Courage in Labor” (1970), “Vet- 
eran of Labor” (1985), of “ Honor” (2002). In 2004 
he was granted the title of “Honored Worker of Geor- 
gian Energy Sector” and “Honored Power Engineer 
of NIS. 

 
ciskariSvili  mixei 
li (1928-1993). daibada 
q.TbilisSi. 1952 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti
 inJiner-hidro- teqnikosis
  kvalifikaciiT. 
1959-72 w.w. muSaobda saqarT- 
velos wyalTa meurneobis 

saministros saproeqto institutis `saqsax- 
wyalproeqtis~ inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, ganyofilebis 
ufrosad, proeqtis mTavar in- Jinrad, mTavar 
specialistad, `wyalmSenis~ trestis #9 samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad, `alazanmSenis~ 
trestis mmarTve- lad. 1972-79 w.w. engurhesis 
mSeneblobis ufrosia, 1979 wlidan trest 
`saqhidroener- gomSenis~ mmarTveli da 
amavdroulad engurhe- sis kaskadis mSeneblobis 
ufrosi. 1984 wlidan samSeneblo-
samontaJogaerTianebis`saqhidro- energomSenis~ 
ufrosi. 
ssrk socialisturi Sromis gmiri (1979), saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJineri (1979), ssrk sapatio 
energetikosi (1981), saqarTvelos saxelmwifo premiis 
laureati (1982), saqarT- velos kompartiis XXVI-
XXVII yrilobebis delegati, saqarTvelos kp ck wevri 
(1976), ssrk IX-XI mowvevaTa umaRlesi sabWos 
depu- tati. dajildebuli iyo leninisa da Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 
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Tsiskarishvili Mikheil (1928-1993) was born in 
Tbilisi. In 1952 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification – hydraulic engineer. 
Over 1959-72 he was engineer, chief engineer, head 
of department, chief project engineer, chief special- 
ist of the design institute of “Saksakhtskalproekt” to 
the Ministry of Water Industry; chief engineer of the 
Construction Department of “Tskalmsheni”, manager 
of “Alazanmsheni”. Over 1972-79 he was head of the 
construction of Enguri hydro power plant, from 1979 
– manager of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”, head of the 
construction of Enguri hydro power plant system and 
from 1984 – head of “Sakhydroenergomsheni”. He 
was “hero of socialist labor of USSR” (1979), “hon- 
oured engineer of Georgia” (1979), “honoured engi- 
neer of USSR” (1981), Laureate of Georgian State 
Prize (1982), Delegate of XXVI-XXVII Congresses 
of Georgian Communist Party, Member of Central 
Committee of Georgian Communist Party (1976), 
Deputy of IX-XI Call Supreme Council of USSR. He 
was awarded the “Lenin’s order”, “red flag order of 
labor” and the medals. 

 
ciskariSvili tari 

eli daibada 7. IV. 1957 w. q. 
TbilisSi. 1974 w. daiwyo 
muSaoba navTobisa da gazis 
mopovebis sammarTveloSi op- 
eratorad. 1975-77 msaxurob- da 
sabWoTa armiis rigebSi. 
1984  w.  daamTavra  saqarT- 

velos politeqnikuri instituti specialo- biT `navTobisa 
da gazis sabadoebis damuSavebis teqnologia da 
kompleqsuri meqanizacia.~ mieniWa
 samTo-inJinris kvalifikacia.
 1984 wels ganagrZo muSaoba 
`saqnavTobis~ Wabur- Rilebis kapitaluri da 
miwisqveSa remontebis mburRavad, 1985 wels 
gadayvanili iqna `saqnav- Tobis~ WaburRilebis 
kapitaluri da miwisqve- Sa remontebis ostatad, 1987 
wels `saqnavTo- bis~ navTobis sabado `norio-
sacxenisi~ ubnis ufrosad, 1991 wels WaburRilebis 
kapita- luri da miwisqveSa remontebis mTavar inJin- 
rad. 1992-2000 wlebSi muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ 
WaburRilebis kapitaluri da miwisqveSa re- 

 

montebis ufrosad, 1996-97 wlebSi qarTul- inglisuri 
navTobkompania `GBOC~  navTobis mopovebis
 menejerad. 1998-2001 wlebSi 
muSaobda  qarTul-amerikuli  navTobkompania 
`frontera resoursis jorjia~ mTavar 
inJinrad. 2001-2005 wlebSi qarTul-britanu- li 
navTobkompania `kanargo-jorjia~ Wabur- Rilebis  
kapitaluri  remontebis  ufrosad. 
2004-05 wlebSi ss ~saqnavTobis~ S.p.s. `saqnav- 
Tobi-samgoris~ mTavar specialistad. 2005-08 wlebSi 
ss `saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis  
mTavari  sammarTvelos  ufrosad. 
2007 wlidan `interWaburRilservisis~ Wabur- Rilebis  
kapitaluri  remontebis  ufrosia. 
2005 wels mieniWa navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 2006 wels 
mieniWa wlis inJinris wodeba `saqar- Tvelos 
samecniero da sainJinro sazogadoebaTa kavSiris~ mier. 

Tsiskarishvili Tarieli was born in Tbilisi in 1957. 
In 1974 he started working at Oil and Gas Production 
Department as an operator. Over 1975 -77 he was en- 
listed in the Soviet Army. In 1984 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - “Oil and 
Gas Field Development Technology and Complex 
Mechanization”, qualification - mining engineer. 
In 1984 he started working at capital and underground 
workover department at “Saknavtobi” as a driller; in 
1985 he became a toolpusher at well capital and un- 
derground workover department at “Georgian Oil”, in 
1987 - a well site supervisor of “Norio-Satskhenisi” 
unit at “Georgian Oil”, in 1991 - chief engineer of 
well capital and underground workover department; 
over 1992-2000 - head of well capital and under- 
ground workover department at “Georgian Oil”; over 
1996-97 - oil production manager at Georgian-British 
Oil Company “GBOC”; over 1998-2001 - chief en- 
gineer of Georgian-American Oil Company “Fron- 
tera Resources Georgia”; over 2001-2005 - head of 
workover  office at  Georgian-British  Oil  Company 
“CanArgo - Georgia”; over 2004-05 - chief specialist 
at “Georgian Oil - Samgori” Ltd., at JSC ”Georgian 
Oil”; over 2005-08 - head of oil and gas production 
department at JSC “Georgian Oil”. Since 2007 he is a 
head of well workover office at “Inter-Well-Service”. 
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In 2005 he was granted the title of “Honored Worker 
of Oil and Gas Sector” and 2006 - the title of “Engi- 
neer of the Year” by Georgian Scientific and Engi- 
neering Association. 

 
ciskreli giorgi 
(1905-1972). daibada sofel 
qarelSi. daamTavra Tbilisis 
teqnikuri saswavlebeli. mu- 
Saobda md.Suaxevis anakrebi 
rkinabetonis avtosagzao xi- dis
 mSeneblobaze,
 Semdeg saqarTvelos 
wyalTa meurne- 

obis sistemaSi. 1932 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri institutis samSeneblo fakulteti da 
daiwyo muSaoba amierkavkasiis nagebobaTa 
institutSi. 1943 wels iniSneba baqsanhesis aRdgeniTi 
sammarTvelos saproeq- to biuros xelmZRvanelad, 
xolo mogvianebiT 
- teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad. aRdgeniTi 
samuSaoebis swrafad da warmatebiT damTavre- 
bisTvis mas gamoecxada umaRlesi mTavarsard- lis 
piradi madloba. 1944-47 wlebSi muSaobda trest 
`xramhesmSenis~ saproeqto biuros xe- 
lmZRvanelad. 1947 wels Tbilisis rkinigzis 
transportis  inJinerTa  institutSia;  amave dros 
muSaobs Tbilisis nagebobaTa da hidroen- ergetikis  
samecniero-kvleviT  institutSi, sadac sicocxlis 
bolomde xelmZRvanelobda rkinabetonis 
konstruqciebis ganyofilebas. uSualo monawileobas 
Rebulobda xramis, kax- ovkis, dubosaris, 
volgogradis, lajanuris, kievis, brastkis, saiano-
SuSenskoes, enguris da sxva hesebis mSeneblobis 
teqnikuri pirobe- bis SedgenaSi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT aRizarda ocdaaTze meti teqnikis 
mecnierebaTa kandi- dati, romlebic warmatebiT 
muSaoben saqarT- veloSi da mis farglebs gareT. iyo 
mSeneblo- bis  dargSi  Catarebuli  mravali  
sakavSiro, saerTaSoriso da respublikuri sakoordina- 
cio komisiebis aqtiuri monawile, institutis samecniero  
sabWos,  institutis  samecniero krebulis (moambis) 
saredaqcio kolegiis, da sadisertacio sabWos wevri. 
dajildoebuli iyo `sapatio niSnis~ ordeni- Ta da 
medlebiT. 

Tsiskreli Giorgi (1905-1972) was born in village 
Kareli. He finished Tbilisi Technical School in 1905. 
He worked on construction of river Shuahevi rein- 
forced concrete car bridge, then in Georgian water 
economy system. He graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of construction in 1932 
and started working at Scientific-Research Institute of 
Energy and Hydro-Technical Constructions. In 1943 
he was appointed as a head of designing office at 
BakSanHesi Rehabilitation Department and later as a 
head of technical department. He was expressed grat- 
itude from Supreme Commander-in-Chief for timely 
and successful termination of rehabilitation works. 
He worked at Trust “HramHesMsheni” as a head of 
designing office. In 1947 he worked at Tbilisi Rail- 
way Transport Engineering Institute; at the same time 
he worked at Scientific-Research Institute, where he 
headed department of reinforced concrete construc- 
tions till his decease. He participated in drawing up 
technical conditions for construction of Hrami, Ka- 
hovka, Dubosari, Volgograd, Lajanuri, Kiev, Brastki, 
Saiano-Shushenskoe, Engury, etc. hydro power plants. 
Professor Tsiskreli supervised more than thirty candi- 
dates in technical science, who later had successful 
careers in Georgian and abroad. He was a member 
of a number of international and local coordination 
commissions held in construction field; besides he 
was a member of Scientific Council at the Institute, 
of editorial board of scientific magazine (Moambe) at 
the Institute, and of dissertation council. 
He was awarded the order “of Honor” and medals. 
 

 
cnobilaZe akaki(1906-

88).დაიბადა tyibulis რaio- nis 
sof. soCxeTSi. 1936 w. 
daamTavra amierkavkasiis in- 
dustriuli instituti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis kva- lifikaciiT. 
1952-54 w.w. mosk- ovSi gaiara 
ssrk eleqtro- 

sadgurebis saministros energetikis akademiis sruli 
kursi hidroeleqtrosadgurebis mSen- eblobisa da 
montaJis ganxriT. 
1936-55 w.w. trest `xramhesmSenis~ samuSaoTa 
mwarmoebeli, ufrosi samuSaoTa
 mwarmoe- 
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beli, xramhes-1-is mSeneblobis ubnis ufrosi, 
samgorhesis #2 sammarTvelos ufrosi. 1955-63 
w.w. trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ gvirabm- Senis da 
zeda-yarabaxis sarwyavi sistemis gvi- rabis 
sammarTvelos ufrosi. 1963-72 w.w. en- gurhesis 
mSeneblobis Zalovani kvanZis sammarT- velos ufrosi; 
1972 wlidan gardacvalebamde saqarTvelos 
energetikisa da hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis TanamSromeli. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxu- rebuli
 inJinris~ wodeba, dajildoebuli iyo 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis‘’ ordeniTa da medlebiT. 

Tsnobiladze Akaki(1906-88) was born in Tkibuli 
region. In 1963 he graduated from Transcaucasian In- 
dustrial Institute, specialty – hydraulic engineer. Over 
1952-54 he passed full course of Academy of Energy 
of USSR Ministry of Power Stations in construction 
and installation of hydro power plants in Moscow. 
Over 1936-55, he worked at “Khramhesmsheni” as 
a superintendent of works, at “Khramhesi-1” (Kh- 
rami hydro power plant) as a head of Construction 
Section, at Samgori hydro power plant as a head of 
Department №2. Over 1955-63 he was head of the 
Department of Tunnel Construction of “Sakhydroen- 
ergomsheni” and Tunnel Construction Department of 
Irrigation System of Upper Karabakh. Over 1963-72 
he was head of Department of Power Module of En- 
guri hydro power plant. From 1972 till his death, he 
was an employee of Georgian Scientific-Research In- 
stitute of Power Engineering and Hydroengineering 
Structures. 
He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 
Georgia” and was awarded the “red flag order of la- 
bor” and medals. 

 
cqvitiniZe uCa (1916- 
2003) daibada ozurgeTis 
raionSi. 1934 w. baTumis in- 
dustriuli teqnikumis dam- 
Tavrebis Semdeg   muSaobas 
iwyebs  TbilisSi  `saqener- 
gos~ eleqtroqvesadgurebis 
morige teqnikosad. 1941 wels 

daamTavra Tbilisis industriuli institu- tis energetikis 
fakulteti da muSaoba dai- wyo dasavleT
 saqarTvelos eleqtruli qselebis maRali Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xa- zebis inJinrad. 1954 w. 
iniSneba `saqenergos~ dasavleT saqarTvelos eleqtruli 
qselebis direqtorad. 1961 w. iniSneba q. quTaisis 
mSromelTa deputatebis saqalaqo sabWos aR- 
maskomis Tavmjdomared, sadac moRvaweobda aTi 
wlis ganmavlobaSi. am periodSi quTaisSi mravali 
axali da mniSvnelovani iniciativa ganxorcielda. 1971 
wels dainiSna `saqmTava- renergos~ ufrosad, sadac 
10 weli moRvaweob- da. am periodSi gaiSva 
Tbilsresis meSvide da merve energoblokebi, 
damTavrda varcixehesis mSenebloba, daiwyo Jinvalis 
hidrokompleqsis mSenebloba, didi mosamzadebeli 
samuSaoebi Catarda dasavleT 
 saqarTveloSi mZlavri eleqtrosadguris 
 mSeneblobisTvis, funq- 
cionireba daiwyo enguris unikalurma hidro- 
eleqtrosadgurma, baTumSi aSenda 220 kv Zab- vis 
qvesadguri da pirvelad ganxorcielda eleqtroenergiis 
eqsporti TurqeTSi. 
daaarsa kavkasiis energetikis istoriis muzeu- mi, 
romelsac sicocxlis bolomde xelmZR- vanelobda. 
iyo saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri, 
damsaxurebuli eleqtrikosi, saqarTvelos 
umaRlesi sabWos sami mowvevis deputati, da- 
jildoebuli mravali ordeniT da medliT. iyo umaRlesi 
sabWos prezidiumis wevri, saqarT- velos energetikis 
veteranTa kavSiris sapatio Tavmjdomare, `Rirsebis 
ordenis~ kavaleri. 

Tskvitinidze Ucha (1916-2003) was born in Ozur- 
geti region. After finishing Batumi Industrial Techni- 
cal School in 1934 he started working at Tbilisi “Sak- 
Energo” as power plant technician on duty. In 1941 he 
graduated from Tbilisi Industrial Institute, faculty of 
power generation and started working at West Geor- 
gia High Voltage Power Grid Transmission Lines as 
an engineer. In 1954 he was appointed as a director of 
“SakEnergo” West Georgia Power Network. In 1961 
he became a chairman of Kutaisi City Committee of 
Workers, he stayed on the position for 10 years. A 
number of innovative and important initiatives were 
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implemented in Kutaisi during this period. In 1971 
he was appointed as a head of “SakMtavarEnergo”, 
he stayed on the post for 10 year. During that period 
blocks seven and eight of Tbilisi hydro power plant 
were put into operation, construction of Vartsikhe 
power plant was finished. construction of Zhinvali 
system of hydro power plants started, preparation 
works were done in the west Georgia for construction 
of power plant, Engury hydro power plant started op- 
eration, 220 kW plant was built in Batumi and power 
export started in Turkey for this first time. 
He set up a museum of energy history, and he headed 
the museum till his decease. 
He was an honored engineer of Georgia, honored 
electrician, he was elected member of Georgian Su- 
preme Council for three times, he was awarded a 
number of orders and medals, he was a member of 
Presidium at Supreme Council, honored chairman of 
Georgian Energy Veterans’ Union. He was awarded 
the “Order of Honor”. 

 
cqitiSvili  badri 
(1935-1998) daibada q. baTum- 
Si. 1959w daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
hidrogeologiisa da sainJinro 
geologiis fakul- teti. 1959-1972 
w. igi muSob- da
 saqnavTobSi sxvadasxva 

Tanamdebobebze.  1972w  xangrZlivi  periodiT 
mivlinebuli  iyo  alJirSi.  CamosvlisTanave 
1975 w. igi agrZelebs muSaobas saqnavTobis 
kolxidis burRvis sammarTveloSi, geologi- uri 
ganyofilebis mTavar geologad. 1978w gad- ayvanili 
iqna saqnavTobis dasavleT saqarT- velos satransporto 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
1987w. dainiSna sufsis burRvis sammarTvelos 
ufrosad sicocxlis bolomde. 
miRebuli aqvs mravali jildo da madlobis sigeli. 

Tskitishvili Badri (1935-1998) was born in Batu- 
mi. In 1959 he graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of hydrogeology and engineering 
geology. Over 1959-1972 he worked at “Saknavtobi” 
at various positions. In 1972 he was sent on a long- 
term business trip to Algeria. From 1975 he worked 

as a chief geologist of Geological Department of 
Kolkheti Drilling Office of “Saknavtobi”. In 1978 he 
was appointed as a head of West Georgia Transport 
Office of “Saknavtobi”. From 1987 he was head of 
Supsa Drilling Department. He was awarded a lot of 
rewards and appreciation certificates. 
 

cincaZe kacia (1930-99) 
daibada Coxatauris raionSi. 
1955 daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis energetikis 
fakulteti in- Jiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. institutis sagzuriT 
gaigzavna `saqener- 

gos~ centralur aparatSi, sadac muSaobda 
energosistemis dispetCerad. 1966 w. gadayva- nili iyo 
xram hes 2-is ufrosi inJinris Tana- mdebobaze. 
1967w iniSneba eleqtrosadguris mTavar inJinrad. 
1971 w. gadahyavT engurhesis mSeneblobis direqciis 
ufrosis moadgiled. 
1980 w. `saqenergos~ maRali Zabvis eleqtro- 
qselebis mTavari inJinrad, 1986 w. amave sawar- mos 
direqtorad. 1992 w. xelmZRvanelobda mcire 
simZlavris hesebis ganviTarebis ganyo- filebas da 
koordinacias uwevda perspeqtiu- li ganviTarebis 
programebis SemuSavebas. 1994- 
96 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos teqnikuri zedamxed- velobis 
saxelmwifo inspeqciis mTavari spe- cialisti, xolo 
momdevno periodSi (gar- dacvalebamde) 
xelmZRvanelobda saxelmwifo kompania ` 
saqenergos~ kapitaluri mSeneblo- bisa da 
reabilitacia-ganviTarebis ganyofile- bas. 

Tsintsadze Katsia (1930-99) was born in Choha- 
tauri region. He graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of power engineering, specialty 
- engineer-electric-mechanic in 1955. The Institute 
sent him to work at Central Office of “SakEnergo”, 
as an energy system dispatcher. In 1966 he became a 
chief engineer of Hrami hydro power plant 2. In 1967 
he was appointed as a chief engineer of the power 
plant. In 1971 he became a deputy head of Engury 
power plant construction directorate. In 1980 he was 
appointed as a chief engineer of “SakEnergo” high 
voltage power grid, and in 1986 - as a director of the 
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same company. In 1992 he headed department for 
development of small hydro power plants and coor- 
dinated elaboration of development programs. Over 
1994-96 he was chief specialist at State Inspection of 
Georgian Technical Supervision and later (till his de- 
cease) he was head of capital construction and reha- 
bilitation-development department at State Company 
“SakEnergo”. 

 
cincaZe paata. daibada 

1959 wlis 8 ianvars q. Tbi- 
lisSi 1980 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
specialobiT `samdinaro 
nagebobebisa da hesebis 
hidroteqnikuri 
mSenebloba. 1980-1983, 1987- 

1990 wlebSi, muSaobda energetikisa da 
hidro- teqnikur nagebobaTa 
saqarTvelos samecniero- kvleviT 
institutSi, xudonhesis da engurhesis 
TaRovani kaSxlebis daZabul-
deformirebuli da TermodaZabuli 
mdgomareobis sakiTxebze. 1984-1987 
wlebSi swavlobda q. moskovis 
samSeneblo-sainJinro institutis 
aspiranturaSi da daicva disertacia 
teqnikur mec nerebaTa kandidatis 
samecniero xarisxis mosapoveblad. 
1990-1994  wlebSi xelmZRvanelobda 
samecniero-sawarmo firmas `energia. 1994-
1995   wlebSi iyo saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo meTauris aparatis 
saxelwifo mrCeveli da saqarTvelos 
saTbob-energetikuli kompleqsis 
mTavari saxelmwifo koordinatoris 
moadgile. 1996-2004 wlebSi iyo 
saqarTvelos energetikis 
maregulirebeli erovnuli komisiis 
wevri. 2004-2012ww Telasisis  
saxelmSifo organizaciebTan 
urTierTobis departamentis ufrosi  
2012წლიდან მუSაობს კერძო სექტორში. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 15 samecniero 
naSromi. maT Soris aRsaniSnavia 
avtorTa koleqtivTan erTad 2004 wels 
gamocemuli   `saqarTvelos 
energetikuli strategia da 2000-2001 
wlebSi gamocemuli ortomeuli 
`energetikis regulirebis safuZvlebi, 

romelsac 2002 wels saqarTvelos en- 
ergetikis akademiis  premia  mieniWa.  
mravali saerTaSoriso simpoziumis, konferenciis da 
samTavrobo molaparakebebis  monawilea. 
1997 wlidan aris saqarTvelos 
energetikisakademiis akademikosi da  prezidiumis 
wevri. 

1999 wlidan saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis wevr-
korespodenti. 2008 wlidan ki amave akademiis  
namdvil wevri. 

Tsintsadze Paata was born in Tbilisi in 1959. In 
1980 he graduated from Georgian polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – “hydroengineering construction of 
river structures and hydro power plants”. 
Over 1980-83, 1987-90 he worked at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Hydroengineering Structures on the issues of 
stressedly-deformed and thermostressed condition of 
the arch dams of Khudoni hydro power plant and En- 
guri hydro power plant. 
Over 1984-87 he studied at post-graduate courses of 
Moscow Construction and Engineering Institute and 
defended thesis to obtain scientific degree of candi- 
date of technical science. 
Over 1990-1994 he was in charge of “Energy”. 
Over 1994-95 he was a state advisor to Georgian State 
Leader’s Machinery and deputy chief state coordina- 
tor of Georgian Fuel and Energy Complex. 
Over 1996-2004 he was member of GNERC.   
In 2004-2012 he was a head of the Department for 
Relations with State Orginiations at Telasi. Since 
2012 he has been working at a private sector.  
He published 15 scientific works including “strategy 
of Georgian energy” published in 2004 together with 
the team of authors and two-volume book “basics of 
energy regulation” published in 2000-2001 which 
was  awarded  the  award  of  Georgian Academy  of 
Energy in 2005. He was participant of many inter- 
national symposiums, conferences and governmental 
negotiations. 
Since 1997 he is Academician of Georgian Acad- 
emy of Energy and Presidium Member, since 1999 
– Corresponding Member of Georgian Academy of 
Engineering and since 2008 – True Member of the 
Academy. 
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cxadaZe giorgi (1933- 
2004)  daibada  q.  quTaisSi. 
1955 wels daamTavra saqarT- 

velos politeqnikuri insti- tutis energetikis fakulte- ti. 
institutis damTavrebis Semdeg muSaoba daiwyo 
`saqen ergos~ centralur laboraტორიაში, 
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sadac   gaiara   Tanamdebobrivi        safex- urebi 
inJinridan saamqros, Semdeg laborato- riis 
ufrosamde. 1975w iniSneba `dispetCeru- li da 
teqnologiuri marTvis saSualebaTa saqselo 
sawarmos~ direqtorad, 1980w `saqmTa- varenergos 
energozedamxedvelobis~ direqto- rad, irCeven
 `saqmTavarenergos~ kolegiis wevrad. 
1983 wlidan kvlav `dispetCeruli da teqnologiuri 
marTvis saSualebaTa saqselo sawarmos~ direqtoria, 
1998w ss `eleqtroga- dacemis~ laboratoriis ufrosi, 
2002 wlidan gardacvalebamde muSaobda
 `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo eleqtrosistemaSi~. 
iyo 40 racionalizatoruli winadadebis av- tori, 
miniWebuli hqonda `dsT damsaxurebuli 
energetikosis~ da `saqarTvelos damsaxure- buli 
racionalizatoris~ wodebebi. 

Tskhadadze Giorgi (1933-2004) was born in 
Kutaisi. In 1955 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering. 
Then he started working at “SakEnergo”, starting as 
an engineer, and then he became head of workshop 
and then of laboratory. In 1975 he was appointed as 
a director of “Dispatching and Technological Man- 
agement Grid Company”, later in 1980 he became a 
director of Energy Supervision, he was elected as a 
member of “SakMtavarEnergo” board. From 1983 
he was a director of “Dispatching and Technologi- 
cal Management Grid Company” again; in 1998 he 
became head of laboratory at JSC “Power Transmis- 
sion” and from 2002 till decease he worked at “Geor- 
gian State Energy System”. 
He was an author of 40 rational proposals. He was 
granted the titles of “Honored Energy Specialist of 
NIS” and “Honored Innovator of Georgia”. 

 
cxviraSvili daviTi 
(1927-1994). daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
araorganul nivTiere- baTa 
teqnologiis specialo- biT. 1950 w. 
Sevida saqarT- velos energetikis 
samecnie- ro-kvleviTi institutis 
as- 

piranturaSi, saidanac miavlines mecnierebaTa 

akademiis energetikis institutSi (moskovi). t.m.k. 
(1953). t.m.d. (1971). 1953 w. dabrunda 
saqarTveloSi. 1959-91 w.w. xelmZRvanelobda 
saqarTvelos energetikis samecniero-kvlevi- Ti 
institutis Tboenergetikis ganyofilebas. iyo avtori 
mniSvnelovani gamokvlevebisa, rac safuZvlad daedo 
mZlavri Tboenergetikuli danadgarebis saimedo da 
ekonomiuri saeqspl- uatacio reJimebis damuSavebas. 
man saqarT- veloSi pirvelma mokida xeli atomur 
reaq- torebSi Tboqimiuri procesebis gamokvlevas, 
romelTa Sedegebma sayovelTao aRiareba da 
praqtikuli gamoyeneba hpova. didia misi Rvaw- li 
saqarTvelos geoTermuli wylebis miwis wiaRiseuli 
siTbos gamoyenebis saqmeSi. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
bevr WaburRilze Seswav- lilia liTonis korozia da 
marilebis gamo- leqvis sakiTxebi. iyo 32 
gamogonebis da 100-de samecniero 
 naSromis avtori. warmatebiT 
uTavsebda erTmaneTs mecnierul da pedagogi- ur 
moRvaweobas. aTeuli wlebis manZilze kiTxulobda 
leqciebs saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi, sadac 
1991 wlidan sicocxlis ukanasknel dRemde 
muSaobda Teoriuli da zogadi Tboteqnikis da 
Tboenergetikuli dan- adgarebis kaTedris profesoris 
Tanamdeboba- ze. misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculi iqna 
5 sakan- didato da erTi sadoqtoro disertaciebi. 
Seqmna da sicocxlis bolomde uxelmZRvanela 
Tboeleqtrosadgurebis wyal-qimiuri reJime- bis 
Semswavlel mecnierTa jgufs. man pirvelma 
gamoikvlia neitronebis nakadSi konstruqci- uli 
masalebis, Jangeulebis wyalSi da or- TqlSi gadasvlis 
kanonzomierebebi. samuSaoTa am ciklma moipova 
sayovelTao aRiareba. maTi Sedegebi Sevida
 Tboenergetikis wamyvan 
saxelmZRvaneloebSi da fundamentalur mono- 
grafiebSi rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise sazR- vargareT. 

Tskhvirashvili David (1927-1994) graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - technol- 
ogist of non-organic substances. In 1950 he became 
a graduate student at Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Energy, and from the institute he was sent 
to the All-Union Institute of Energy at USSR Acad- 
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emy of Science. He became Candidate of Technical 
Science (1953) and then Doctor of Technical Sci- 
ence (1971). Over 1959-91, He was a head of thermal 
energy laboratory at Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Energy. He was an author of important 
investigations, which created basis for elaboration of 
reliable and economic operation regimes for high ca- 
pacity thermal energy units. He was the first person in 
Georgia who investigated thermal-chemical process- 
es in Nuclear reactors, results of his investigations be- 
came widely known and were adapted in practice. His 
played an important role in investigation of usage of 
geothermal water heat. He supervised surveys of met- 
al corrosion and salt exhaustion in many wells. He is 
an author of 32 inventions and up to 100 scientific 

works. He managed to be a successful scientist and as 
well as pedagogue at the same time. He gave lectures 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute for tens of years. 
He worked at the Institute from 1991 as a professor at 
chair of theoretical and general thermal technique and 
thermal-energy equipment. He supervised 5 candi- 
dates’ and 1 doctoral dissertation. He created a group 
of scientists for investigation of water-chemical re- 
gimes of thermal power plants and headed the group 
till his decease. He was the first persons to investigate 
regularity of transfer of construction materials in oxi- 
dized waters and steam. Results of his works became 
widely known and they are included in leading text 
books on thermal energy and fundamental mono- 
graphs in Georgia as well as abroad. 
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ZnelaZe marleni dai- 
bada 1945 w. CoxataurSi. 
1968  w. daamTavra  saqarTve- 
los politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti  inJiner-
eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
muSaoba dai- wyo saproeqto
 institut 
`saqqalaqmSensaxproeqtSi~. 

1969-72w.w. muSaobda Coxatauris raionis sof- lis
 meurneobis sammarTveloSi inJinrad, 
1973w. `saqmTavarenergoSi~ dispetCerad, 1979 
wlidan ufros dispetCerad, Semdeg sadis- petCero
 samsaxuris ufrosis moadgiled. 
1980-82 muSaobs enguris hesebis kaskadis vard- nil 
hesis 1 mT. inJinris moadgiled. 1982-85w.w. 
`saqmTavarenergoSi~ imedianobis samsaxuris 
ufrosad, `saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis Ta- naSemwed, 
perspeqtiuli samsaxuris ufrosad, monawileobs
 atomuri eleqtrosadguris, Tbilsresis me-9 da 
me-10 energoblokebis da sxva energoobieqtebis  
dasabuTebasa da proeqtirebaSi. 1985-86 w.w. 
Tbilsresis direq- toris moadgilea. 1986 w. iniSneba 
`saqmTava- renergos~ mTavari inJinris moadgiled, 
Semdeg ufrosis moadgiled. 1988-93 w.w. aris 
`saqener- gos~ generaluri direqtoris moadgile, mTa- 
vari inJineri. 1993 wels Tbilsresis gener- aluri 
direqtoria. 1994 w. departament `saqen- ergos~ 
Tavmjdomaris moadgile. monawileobs rogorc 
eqsperti saqarTvelos energetikis politikis 
SemuSavebaSi tasisis proeqtis farglebSi. iyo 
eleqtroenergetikuli seqto- ris restruqturizaciis 
saxelmwifo komite- tis mdivani, monawileobda 
restruqturizaci- is programis damuSavebasa da 
ganxorcieleba- Si. 1997-2000 w.w. muSaobda 
`saqenergos~ ekono- mikisa da sagareo urTierTobaTa 
departamen- tis ufrosis moadgiled, ufrosad, 2000-01 
w.w. 
`eleqtrodispetCerizacia-2000~ sagareo ur- 

TierTobebisa da kontraqtebis sammarTvelos ufrosad, 
2001-06 eleqtroenergiis sabiTumo bazris 
departamentis direqtorad. 2006 wli- dan muSaobs Sps 
`specenergoremontis~ market- ingis direqtorad. 

Dzneladze Marlen was born in Chohatauri in 1945. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering, specialty - engineer - 
electrician in 1968. He started working at Designing 
Institute “SakKalakMshenSahProject”. Over 1969-72 
he worked as an engineer at Agricultural Department 
of Chohatauri Region, and in 1973 as a dispatcher of 
“SakMtavarEnergo”, from 1979 - as a chief dispatcher, 
then he was promoted as a deputy head of dispatching 
office. Over 1980-82 he was a deputy chief engineer 
at Engury system of power plants, Vardnili plant 1. 
Over 1982-85 he was department head at “SakMta- 
varEnergo”, then assistant to company head, head 
of  perspective  service  department,  he  participated 
in feasibility studies and designing of nuclear power 
plant, Tbilisi SRPP energy blocks 9 and 10, etc. Over 
1985-86, he was a deputy general director of Tbilisi 
SRPP. In 1986 he was appointed as a deputy chief 
engineer of “SakMtavarEnergo”, then as a deputy 
head. Over 1988-93 he was a deputy general director, 
chief engineer of “SakEnergo”. In 1993 he was ap- 
pointed as a general director of Tbilisi SRPP. In 1994 
he became deputy chairman of “SakEnergo”. He par- 
ticipated in elaboration of Georgian Energy Policy 
(project of TASIS) as an expert. He was a Chairman 
of State Committee for Restructuring of Energy Sec- 
tor, he participated in elaboration and implementa- 
tion of program for restructuring. Over 1997-2000 
he worked at “SakEnergo” as deputy head, head of 
department for economics and foreign affairs. Over 
2000-01 he worked at “ElectroDispatching_2000” as 
head of department of foreign affairs and contracts, 
over 2001-06 - as department director at Wholesale 
Power Market. Since 2006 he is marketing director at 
Ltd “SpecEnergoRemont”. 
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wereTeli  Tamazi 
daibada 5.VI.1932 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1956 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis saxelmwifo uni- versiteti, 
specialobiT `sa- sargeblo 
namarxTa sabadoe- bis Zebnisa 
da Ziebis geofizi- kuri 
meTodebi~. imave wels 

daiwyo muSaoba Tbilisis kompleqsur geolo- 
giur partiaSi `kavkaznaxSirgeologiaSi~. 
1958-67 w.w. muSaobda `kavkaznaxSirgeolo- giaSi~ 
sxvadasxva sainJinro partiebSi xe- lmZRvanel 
Tanamdebobaze. 1967 w. gadayvanili iqna 
`saqnavTobgeofizikis~ trestSi seismuri partiis 
ufrosad, sadac imuSava 1978 wlamde. 
1978  wels  dainiSna  sawarmoo  gaerTianeba 
`saqnavTobis~ geologiuri saZiebo kantoris 
direqtorad. 1978-85 wlebSi sawarmoo gaer- Tianeba 
`saqnavTobis~ generaluri direqto- ris moadgilea. 
1985 wlidan muSaobs `saqarT- velos 
navTobsadenebis kompaniaSi~ generalur direqtorad. 
1999 wels dajildovda Rirsebis ordeniT. miniWebuli 
aqvs Sromis veteranis, navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis dargis sapa- tio muSakis wodeba da 
dajildoebulia samk- erde niSniT. 

Tsereteli Tamaz was born in Tbilisi in 5.VI.1932. 
In 1956 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
specialty - „Geophysical Methods for Exploration of 
Mineral Deposits“. At the same year he started work- 
ing at Tbilisi Complex Geological Party „Kavka- 
zNahshirGeologia“. 
Over 1958 – 67 he worked at „KavkazNahshirGeo- 
logia“ in different engineering parties on managerial 
positions. In 1967 he was appointed as a head of seis- 
mic party at trust „Saknavtobi Geophysica“, he held 
the position till 1978. In 1978 he was appointed as a 

director of Geological Exploration Office at „Saknav- 
tobi“. Over 1978-85 he was a deputy general director 
of „Saknavtobi“. 
From 1985 he works at „Georgian Pipeline Compa- 
ny“ as a general director. 
In 1999 he was granted the order of „Honor“. He 
was granted the titles „Veteran of Labor“, „Honored 
Worker of Oil and Gas Sector“ and a badge. 
 

wereTeli konstan 

tine.  daibada  3.01.1945  w. q. 
TbilisSi. 1968 w. daamTa- vra 
saqarTvelos politeq- nikuri 
institutis energe- tikis fakulteti 
specialo- biT `eleqtruli 
sadgurebi. 
1968-71 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos 

energetikis institutis mecnier muSaki, 1971- 
75 w.w. aspiranti. t.m.k. (1980). 1975-88 w.w. sa- 
qarTvelos energetikisa da hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis ufrosi mecnier-
muSaki, 1988-90 w.w. saqarTve- los politeqnikuri 
institutis eleqtruli manqanebis da aparatebis 
kaTedris docenti, 
1990-99 w.w. saqarTvelos teqnikuri universi- tetis 
eleqtruli manqanebis da aparatebis kaTedris gamge, 
1999 w. amave kaTedris docenti, asocirebuli profesori, 
1999 w. S.p.s. ` ins- ta ~ maRali da saSualo Zabvis 
ganyofilebis gamge, 1996 w. saqarTvelos energetikisa 
da energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutis wamyvani mecnier muSaki, ganyofi- lebis 
gamgis moadgile. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 47 naSromi, 
maT Soris 14 saavtoro mowmoba da pa- tenti, 2 
saxelmZRvanelo. misi saqmianoba daka- vSirebulia 
saqarTvelos energosistemis nor- matiuli 
dokumentaciis damuSavebasTan. ro- 
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gorc mecniers, mniSvnelovani wvlili aqvs Setanili da 
saintereso mecnieruli da praq- tikuli 
gadawyvetilebebi miRebuli energe- tikul obieqtebze 
teqnikuri problemebis ga- daWrasTan dakavSirebiT. 
misi xelmZRvanelobiT daculia 3 sadoqtoro 
disertacia. aris sa- qarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosi. muSaobis ZiriTadi mimarTulebebi: 
eleqtroe- nergiis xarisxi da misi gaumjobesebis gzebi, 
eleqtruli sistemebis reJimebis analizi, ge- neratorebi 
mcire energetikisaTvis, teqniku- ri kargvebi 
eleqtromomaragebis sistemebSi da sxva. 

Tsereteli Konstantine was born in Tbilisi in 1945. 
In  1968  he  graduated  from  Georgian  Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of power engineering, special- 
ty – “power stations”. He was research assistant of 
Georgian Institute of Energy over 1968-71 and post- 
graduate student over 1971-75. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1980). He was senior research assistant 
of Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Power 
Engineering and Hydraulic Structures over 1975-88, 
Associate Professor of the Department of Electric 
Machines and Apparatus of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute over 1988-90, head of the Department of 
Electric Machines and Apparatus of Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute over 1990-99, Associate Professor 
of this Department in 1999, head of High and Average 
Voltage Department of “INSTA” Ltd. in 1999, lead- 
ing research assistant of Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Power Engineering and Power Structures 
and deputy head of the Department in 1996. 
He published 47 works including 14 author’s certifi- 
cates and patents and 2 manuals. His activity is as- 
sociated with elaboration of normative documents of 
Georgian power system. As a scientist he contributed 
a lot to the resolution of technical problems of power 
units  and  made interesting scientific and  practical 
decisions. Three doctoral theses were defended un- 
der his supervision. He is Academician of Georgian 
Academy of Energy. 
Main trends of his activity are: quality of electric pow- 
er and ways of its improvement; analysis of power 
system modes; generators for small power engineer- 
ing; technical losses in power supply systems, etc. 

 

wivwivaZe  nodari 
(1933-2000) daibada ozur- 
geTSi.  1956  w.  daamTavra 
Tbilisis rkinigzis trans- portis 
inJinerTa institu- tis eleqtruli 
transpor- tis fakulteti 
 inJiner- 
eleqtromeqanikosis  kvali- 

fikaciiT. daiwyo muSaoba Celiabinskis 
eleqtromavalSemkeTebel qarxanaSi inJiner- 
konstruqtorad. 1957-59 `saqmTavarenergos~ bJuJa 
hesis  sareleo dacvisa da avtomatikis samsaxuris 
ufrosi. 1959-62 aspiranti. 1962-66 wlebSi eleqtruli 
transportis kaTedris ufrosi laboranti. t.m.k. (1966) 
1966-68 zoga- di da Teoriuli eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris 
asistenti. 1970w mieniWa imave kaTedris docen- tis 
wodeba. 1970-81 saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis energetikis fakultetis dekani. didi wvlili 
Seitana qveynis sainJinro kadrebis momzadebis 
saqmeSi. Semdgom wlebSi iyo  zogadi  da Teoriuli  
eleqtroteqnikis kaTedris mdivani da kaTedris gamgis 
moadgile. eweoda nayofier samecniero moRvaweobas 
rki- nigzis transportis eleqtrifikaciis samec- niero 
mimarTulebiT. 1980 wlidan SeuerTda kaTedraze 
funqcionirebad samecniero-kvlev- iT jgufs da 
muSaobda magnitur-impulsuri teqnologiuri
 danadgarebis damuSavebaze. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 52 samecniero da saswav- lo-
meToduri naSromi. 

Tsivtsivadze Nodar (1933-2000) was born in 
Ozurgeti. In 1956 he graduated from Tbilisi Engi- 
neering Institute of Railway Transport, faculty en- 
gineer - electric-mechanic.   He started working at 
Locomotive Repairing Factory in Cheliabinsk as an 
engineer-constructor. Over 1957–59 he was a head 
of Bzhuzha hydro power plant relay protection and 
automation office at “SakMtavarEnergo”. Over 1959- 
62 he was a graduate student. During 1962–66 he was 
a chief laboratory assistant at electric transport chair. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1966). 
Over 1966–68 he was an assistant at Chair of General 
and Theoretical Electric Technique. He was granted 
the title of associate professor at the same chair in 
1970. Over 1970-81 He was dean of power engineer- 
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ing faculty at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. He 
played an important role in training engineers in the 
country. Later he was secretary and deputy dean at 
chair of general and theoretical electric technique. He 
carried out scientific work in the field of electrifica- 
tion of railway transport. From 1980 he joined sci- 
entific-technical team set up at the chair and worked 
on development of magnetic-impulsive technological 
equipment. He published 52 scientific and education- 
al-methodic works. 

 
 

 
wulaZe Salva (1909-1985) daibada q. 

baTumSi.1925 w. დაამTavra baTumis 

humanitaრულ teqnikumi. 1931 w.      

თბიlisis politeqnikuri    instituti 

inJiner eleqtromeqanikosis kvali 

fikaciiT. 

1931 wlidan muSaobda q. baTumSi navTob 

ga- damamuSavebeli qarxnis Zalovani 

eleqtro- sadguris morige inJinrad. 

1932-35 w.w. `Telas- Si~ qselebis 

eqspluataciis ufros inJinrad. 

1935-37 w.w. awhesis mSeneblobaze. 1937-41 

w.w. iyo baTumis qvesadguris ufrosi. 

1941-49 muSaobda quTaisis 

eleqtroqselebis raionis ufrosad 

romelic erT-erTi mowinave iyo 

saqenergos sistemaSi. 

1949 w. daawinaures saqenergos ufrosis 

moad- giled. 1959 w. gadaiyvanes 

saqarTvelos sax- alxo meurneobis 

sabWoSi ganyofilebis uf- rosad. 1965 

wlidan kvlav dainiSna saqarT- velos 

ministrTa sabWosTan arsebuli `saqmTa- 

varenergos~ ufrosis moadgiled da 

kolegiis wevrad. 

1979 wlidan respublikuri mniSvnelobis 

per- sonaluri pensioneria da 

ganagrZobs muSaobas 

`saqmTavarenergoSi~ ufros referantad. 

miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos 

damsaxure- buli inJinris~ da `sabWoTa 

kavSiris sapatio energetikosis~ 

wodebebi, iyo Sromis vetera- ni, 

dajildoebuli iyo ssrk-s umaRlesi 

sab- Wos, sakavSiro saministros da 

saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos mravali 

jildoebiT da si- gelebiT. 

Tsuladze Shalva (1909-1985) was born in 
Batumi. In  1925  he  graduated  from  Batumi  
Humanitarian Technical School and in 1931 – 
Tbilisi Polytechnical Institute, qualification – 
electrician. 

From 1931 he worked in Batumi, as an engineer 

on duty of oil refinery power station. Over 1932-

35 he was involved in “Telasi” as a chief engineer 

of the network exploitation. Over 1935-37 he was 

at the construction of Acharistskali hydro power 

plant. Over 

1937-41, he was a head of Batumi 
substation. 

Over 1941-49, he worked as a regional head of 

Kutai- si power network, which was one of the 

leading bod- ies in “Sakenergo” system. 

In 1949 he was promoted to the position of a 

dep- uty head of “Sakenergo”. In 1959 he was 

moved to Georgian National Economy Council as a 

head of the Department. From 1965 he was 

again appointed as a deputy head and board 

member of “Sakmtavaren- ergo” functioning to 

Georgian Council of Ministers. Since 1979 he is a 

personal pension holder of Repub- lican 

importance and continues working at “Sakmta- 

varenergo” as a senior reviewer. 

He  was  granted  the  titles  of  “honoured  

engineer of Georgia” and “honorable powerman of 

Soviet Union”, he was a veteran of labour and was 

awarded many rewards and diplomas of the 

Supreme Council of USSR, All-Union Ministry and 

Supreme Council of Georgia. 
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wuleiskiri giorgi giorgi 
(1909-1988). daibada 
q.yazanSi. 1931w. daamTavra 

saqarTvelos 
industriuli instituti 
in- Jiner-hidrologis
 kvali- fikaciiT. 
1931-34 w.w.  

iyo amierkavkasiis hidroproeqtis 

geologiuri partiis ufrosis 

moadgile, xelmZRvanelob- da 

geologiur saZiebo samuSaoebs awhesis, 

rion-cxeniswylisa da zemo mtkvris 

auzebSi. 

1936-40 w.w. xramhes-1-is mSeneblobis 

mTavari geologi, walkis wyalsacavis 

mSeneblobis ubnis ufrosi. meore 

msoflio omis periodSi 

1941-44 w. q.Tbilisis miwisqveSa 

TavSesafre- bis mSeneblobis 

sammarTvelos mTavari inJin- eri, 

ufrosi. 1945-46 w.w. saqarTvelos sagzao 

mSeneblobis mTavari sammarTvelos 

sandari- xramhesis  monakveTis  

mSeneblobis  ufrosi; 
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1946-47 w.w. xramhesmSenis sagzao sammarTvelos 
ufrosi. 1946-51 w.w. – trest ,,saqhidroener- 
gomSenis’’ samSeneblo sammarTvelos ufrosi. 
sammarTvelom daamyara gvirabis Cqarosnuli 
gayvanisa da agebis rekordi. 1951-53 w.w. – im- ave 
trestis sionis hidrokvanZis mSeneblobis ufrosi. 1953-
58 w.w. – lajanurhesis mSeneblo- bis ufrosi. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT pirvelad saqarTveloSi aigo 75 m 
simaRlis betonis TaRovani kaSxali, damyarda 
gvirabis Cqaros- nuli gayvanisa da agebis axali 
rekordi. 1958- 
61 w.w. ganagebda miwisqveSa nagebobebis gayvani- 
sa da agebis samuSaoebs asuanis hidrokvan- Zis 
mSeneblobaze. 1963-64 w.w. – engurhesebis 
mSeneblobis `kaSxalmSenis~ sammarTvelos 
ufrosi, 1965-74 w.w. – engurhesis mSeneblobis 
`gvirabmSenis~  sammarTvelos  ufrosi.  1975- 
85 w.w. – Jinvalhesis mSeneblobis mTavari kon- 
sultanti. 
xramhes-1-is saeqspluataciod gadacemasTan 
dakavSirebiT mieniWa stalinuri premiis lau- reatis 
sapatio wodeba. asuanis kaSxlis mSen- eblobasTan 
dakavSirebiT, mieniWa arabTa gaer- Tianebuli 
respublikis sapatio moqalaqis wodeba da dajildovda 
Sromis ordeniT. da- jildoebuli iyo ssrk 2 ,,Sromis 
wiTeli dro- Sis’’ ordeniT, medlebiT da saxalxo meur- 
neobis miRwevaTa gamofenis didi vercxlis medliT. 

Tsuleiskiri Giorgi (1909-1988) was born in Kazan. 
In 1931 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Insti- 
tute, qualification - engineer-hydrologist. 
Over 1931-34 he was a deputy head of geological 
party  at  Transcaucasian  HydroProject,  he  super- 
vised geological exploration works in Atshesi, Ri- 
oni-Tskhenistskali and Zemo Mtkvari basins. Over 
1936-40 he was a chief geologist at construction of 
Khrami-1 HPP, head of Tsalka water reservoir con- 
struction site. During the World War II, in 1941-44, 
he worked at Tbilisi underground shelter construction 
department as a chief engineer, head. Over 1945-46 
he was a construction site supervisor at Sandari-Kh- 
rami HPP section at Head Office of Georgian Road 
Constriction; over 1946-47 he was a head of “Khram- 
HesMsheni” Road Department; over 1946-51 – head 
of construction department at Trust ,,SaqHydroEner- 

goMsheni’’. The department set up a record in tun- 
nel construction; over 1951-53 – head of Sioni hydro 
block construction at the same Trust; over 1953-58 
– head of Lajanuri HPP construction site. He super- 
vised construction of the first 75 m concrete arch dam, 
setting up a new record in tunnel construction. Over 
1958-61 he supervised underground construction on 
Assouan hydro block. Over 1963-64 he was a head 
of “KaShkhalMsheni” department at Engury HPP 
construction, over 1965-74 – a head of “GvirabMsh- 
enis” department at Engury HPP construction. During 
1975-85 he was a chief consultant at construction of 
Zhinvali HPP. 
He was a Stalin Prize Winner due to putting Khrami-1 
HPP into operation. He became an Honored Citizen 
on United Arab Republic while construction of As- 
souan dam and was granted an order of “Labor”. He 
was awarded 2 USSR orders of ,,Red Flag of Labor’’, 
medals and Big Silver Medal of Exhibition of Public 
Economy Achievements. 
 
 

wulukiZe petre (1905- 

1980) daibada q.quTaisSi. 
1927w daamTavra Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo universitetis fizika-
maTematikis fakulte- ti, 1931w.
 saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
mSeneblis  kvali- 

fikaciiT. SromiTi saqmianoba daiwyo 1925 wels jer 
kidev universitetSi swavlis peri- odSi. 1928 wlidan 
iwyebs muSaobas SeTavsebiT institutSi. 1929 wels 
rionhesis mSenebloba- ze pirvelad amierkavkasiaSi 
ayalibebs beto- nis kontrolis samuSaoebis 
laboratorias. Semdeg ganagrZobs muSaobas 
soxumisa da xram-1 hesebis mSeneblobebze. 1932 w. 
brundeba insti- tutSi da ayalibebs betonis kvlevis 
labora- torias, romelsac
 xelmZRvanelobda gar- 
dacvalebamde. 
1953 wels rumineTSi, hes bikazis betonis gravitaciuli 
kaSxlis mSeneblobis periodSi miRebuli iqna 
p.wulukiZis rekomendaciebi. didi  Sroma  Caaqsova  
lajanur  hesis  TaRo- vani kaSxlis betonis xarisxis 
kontrolis saqmeSi. monawileobas Rebulobda betonisa 
da 
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rkinabetonis damzadebis, Calagebisa da eqs- 
pluataciaSi myofi energetikuli nagebobebis xarisxis 
kontrolSi. gansakuTrebiT aRsaniS- navia misi Rvawli 
engurhesis TaRovani kaSxlis betonis dagegmarebis 
saqmeSi. 
t.m.d. (1963). misi mecnieruli saqmianoba Ser- 
wymuli iyo pedagogiur muSaobasTan. 1943 wl- idan 
iyo saqarTvelos politeqnikuri insti- tutis `samSeneblo 
masalebis da samSeneblo samuSaoTa warmoebis 
organizaciis~ kaTedris docenti, 1967 wlidan kaTedris 
profesori. misi xelmZRvanelobiT mravalma 
specialistma daicva disertacia. 
1961 w. mieniWa ,,saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris’’ sapatio wodeba, 1967 w. ,,saqarT- velos 
mecnierebisa da teqnikis damsaxure- buli moRvawis‘’ 
sapatio wodeba. dajildoe- bulia ,,Sromis wiTeli 
droSis ordeniT’’ da medlebiT, saqarTvelos umaRlesi 
sabWos pr- ezidiumis sapatio sigeliT. 

Tsulukidze Petre (1905-1980) was born in Kutaisi. 
In 1927 he graduated from Tbilisi State University, 
faculty of physics and mathematics and in 1931 - 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, specialty - 
engineer-builder. He started working in 1925 when 
he was still a student. In 1928 he started working part 
time at the Institute. In 1929 he set up concrete works 

control laboratory at Rioni power plant construction 
site for the first time in Transcaucasia. Then he con- 
tinued working at Sokhumi and Hrami-1 power plant 
construction sites. In 1932 he returned to the Institute 
and set up a concrete research laboratory, which he 
headed till his decease. 
His recommendations were adapted while construc- 
tion of concrete dam at Bizaki hydro power plant, Ro- 
mania in 1953. He worked hard on quality control is- 
sues of concrete on Lajanuri arch dam. He participated 
in quality control process of concrete and reinforced 
concrete preparation, construction and operation on 
energy constructions. His works for planning of con- 
crete for Engury arch dam were highly notable. 
He became Candidate of Technical Science (1963). 
He carried out scientific work along with pedagogical 
activities. From 1943 he was an associate professor at 
chair “Construction Materials and Implantation and 
Organization of Construction Works” at Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, from 1967 he was a professor 
at the chair. He supervised a number of dissertations. 
In 1961 he was granted a title of “Honor Engineer of 
Georgia”, in 1967 he was granted a title of “Honored 
Worker of Georgian Science and Technical Sector”; 
besides, he was granted a “Red Flag Order of Labor” 
and medals, also diploma of honor of Presidium of 
Georgian Supreme Soviet. 
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Waava moveli daibada 
1938 w. abaSis raionSi. 1961w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti sam- To
 inJiner-SaxtmSeneblis 
kvalifikaciiT. 1961-65 w.w. iyo  
`tyvarCelSaxtmSenis~ 
sammarTvelos  cvlis  inJin- 

eri, ubnis da Saxtis ventilaciis ufrosi. 
1965-78 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis Zalovani 
kvanZis samSeneblo sammarTvelos ubnis samTo 
ostati, Semdeg eleqtrosadguris I rigis saeqspluataciod 
gaSvebamde (1978 w., noemberi) ubnis ufrosi, 1978-
80 w.w. ufrosis moadgile warmoebis dargSi da 
mTavari inJineri. 1980- 
83 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis Zalovani kvan- Zis 
samSeneblo sammarTvelos ufrosi, xolo Semdeg  
wlebSi  saaqcio  sazogadoeba  `spec- 
hidrogvirabmSenis~ generaluri direqtori. miniWebuli  
aqvs  saqarTvelos  da  afxazeTis damsaxurebuli 
inJinris wodebebi. aris ssrk ministrTa sabWos 
saxelmwifo premiis lau- reati. dajildoebulia Sromis 
wiTeli dro- Sis, sapatio niSnisa da Rirsebis 
ordenebiT, ssrk saxalxo meurneobis miRwevaTa 
gamofenis oqros medliT. 

Chaava Moveli was born in Abasha region in 1938. 
In 1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, qualification – mining construction engineer. 
Over 1961-65 he worked as a shift engineer, head 
of site and mine ventilation at “Tkvarchelshakhtm- 
sheni”, over 1965-78 - as a mining foreman of the 
Construction Department of Power Module of Enguri 
hydro power plant construction, head of site before 
putting power station into the operation for the first 
time (November 1978), over 1978-80 – as a deputy 

head in the field of operations and a chief engineer. 
Over 1980-83 he was head of the Construction De- 
partment of Power Module of Enguri hydro power 
plant construction, and in the years to follow, general 
director of JSC “SpecHydroGvirabMsheni”. He was 
granted the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia 
and Abkhazia” and is the Laureate of State Prize of 
Council of Ministers of USSR. He was awarded the 
order of “red flag of labor”, reward and “order of hon- 
our”, Gold Medal of Exhibition of National Economy 
Achievements of USSR. 

 

Wania joni daibada 
27.VI.1957 w. q. walenjixaSi. 
1979w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis 
fakulteti hidroteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT, 2000 w. saxel- 
mwifo  universitetis  zug- 

didis filialis iuridiuli fakulteti sa- marTalmcodneobis 
specialobiT. muSaobda en- gurhesis maRlivi kaSxlis 
samSeneblo sam- marTvelos miwisqveSa 
samuSaoebis ostatad (1979-86), saqmeTa 
mwarmoeblad (1983-91), en- gurhesis kaskadis 
direqciis TaRovani kaSxlis ufrosad (1991-92), 
engurhesis kaskadis saTave kvanZis saamqros 
ufrosis moadgiled (1992- 
93), engurhesis TaRovani kaSxlis eqspluat- aciis 
direqciis direqtorad (1994-2000). 2007 wlidan aris 
Sps `engurhesis~ departamentis TaRovani kaSxlis 
Tavmjdomare. monawileobda 
2006 wels engurhesis sareabilitacio sam- uSaoebis 
saproeqto gadawyvetilebebis miRe- baSi ucxoel 
specialistebTan erTad. kerZod, misayrdnobi faris 
damzadebis proeqtis Ses- rulebaSi. dajildoebulia 
medliT `Cernobi- 
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lis atomuri sadguris avariis likvidaciaSi 
monawileobisTvis~ da `saqarTvelos Rirsebis 
ordeniT~ energetikuli dargis ganviTarebaSi Setanili 
wvlilisaTvis. 

Chania Joni was born in Tsalenjiha in 27.VI.1957. 
In 1979 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of hydro-technical constructions, 
specialty - hydro technician, and in 2000 he gradu- 
ated from Zugdidi branch of State University, fac- 
ulty of law, specialty - law specialist. He worked at 
Engury hydro power plant as an underground work 
foreman at dam construction department (1979-86), 
superintendent of works (1983-91), head of arch dam 
at management of Engury system of hydro power 
plants (1991-92), deputy head of main block work- 
shop (1992-93), director of arch dam operation man- 
agement (1994-2000). From 2007 he is chairman of 
arch dam of “Engury” power plant department. He 
participated in decision making process related to re- 
habilitation works of Engury power plant with expa- 
triate specialists in 2006, namely in making plans for 
support shield. 
He was granted a medal for participation in “Cher- 
nobyl blow-out liquidation works” and “Medal of 
Honor” for special merits in development of Geor- 
gian Energy Sector 
WaniSvili aleqsandre 
(1915-1981). 1939w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 

politeqnikuri instituti. imave wels 

daiwyo muSaoba saqarT- velos 

energetikisa da energetikul nagebo- 

baTa samecniero-kvleviT institutis 

hidrav- likuri kvlevebis 

laboratoriaSi umcros, ufros mecnier 

TanamSromlad, laboratoriis gamged. 

teqnikur mecnierebaTa kandidati. gam- 

oikvlia wylis talRuri moZraoba 

swrafden- ebSi nakadis aerirebis 

mxedvelobaSi miRebiT, SeimuSava 

originaluri konstruqcia xramhes- I-is 

gamTanabrebel rezervuarSi md. yarabu- 

laxidan wylis misaRebad, rTuli 

laborato- riuli eqsperimentis 

safuZvelze daamuSava lajanurhesis 

TaRovani kaSxlis zedapiruli 

wyalsagdebis konstruqcia; engurhesis 

TaRo- vani kaSxlisaTvis Seqmna 

unikaluri msxvil- masStabiani modeli. 

SeimuSava da eqsperimen- 
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tulad gamoikvlia rigi hidroteqnikuri 

nage- bobebi somxeTis energetikul 

obieqtebze. kiTxulobda

 leqciebs saqarTvelos po- 

liteqnikur institutSi. miniWebuli 

hqonda 

`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ 

sapa- tio wodeba. 

Chanishvili Alexandre  (1915-81).  In  1939  he 

graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute and 

at the same year joined the Laboratory of Hydraulic 

Researches of Georgian Scientific-Research Institute 

of Power Engineering and Power Structures as a ju- 

nior, senior research assistant and laboratory assis- 

tant. Candidate of Technical Science. He researched 

wave motion of water in rapid currents taking into 

the account current aeration; designed a new 

construction to get water from river Karabulakhi to 

the equaliz- ing reservoir of Khrami hydro power 

plant; elabo- rated surface spillway structure of 

Lajanuri arch dam based on complicated laboratory 

experiment; created unique wide-range model for 

Enguri hydro power plant. He elaborated and 

experimentally researched number of 

hydroengineering structures of Armenian power 

units. 

He gave lectures at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 

He was granted the title of “honoured engineer of 

Georgia”. 

 WaniSvili valeriani 
(omari) daibada 1943 w. 1961-
66w.w. swavlobda 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur 
institutis avtomatikisa 
da gamoTvliTi teqnikis 
fakul- tetze, specialobiT 
`avtoma- tika da 
telemeqanika~, kval- 

ifikacia – inJiner-eleqtrikosi. 1966-69 

`saqenergos~ guriis qselebis 

laboratoriis inJineri, ufrosi. 1969-74 

`saqenergos~ ozur- geTis saqselo 

raionis ufrosi. 1974-94 `saqen- ergos~ 

guriis eleqtroqselebis mTavari in- 

Jineri, 1994-2003 Sps `saqarTvelos 

saxelm- wifo eleqtrosistemis~ guriis 

regionis mene- jeri. Cveuli 

pasuxismgeblobiT uZRveba saqmes, Sedegad 

guriis eleqtroqseli erTerTi mowi- 

navea energosistemaSi. 2005-06 

`saqarTvelos 
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saxelmwifo  eleqtrosistemis~ 

Tbilisis servis-centris menejeri. 2007-

12წწ  Sps `saqarTvelos saxelmwifo 

eleqtro- sistemის ~teqnikuri

 ganviTarebis ganyo- 

filebis dagegmarebis jgufis ufrosი, 

ტექნიკური განყოფილების უფროსი.. 2012წლიდან 

არის საწარმოო ტექნოლოგიოური და 

ავტომატიზირებული სისტემების განყოფილების 

წამყვანი ინჟინერი.  

2004წ. მიენიჭა ,,საქართველოს ელექტროენერ- 

გეტიკის დამსახურებული მუშაკის’’ წოდება . 

Chanishvili Valerian (Omar) was born in 1943. 
Over 1961-66 he studied at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of automatics and computation tech- 
niques, specialty - “automatic and telemechanics”, 
qualification - engineer-electrician. 
At 1966-69 he worked at “SakEnergo” Guria grid as 
a laboratory engineer, then head of laboratory. Over 
1969-74 he was head of “SakEnergo” Azurgeti grid. 
Over 1974-94 he worked as a chief engineer of “Sak- 
Energo” Guria grid, over 1994-2003 he was a man- 
ager of Ltd. “Georgian State Electric System” Guria 
region. He has high sense of responsibility; corre- 
spondingly the Guria grid was one of the leading ones 
in the energy system. At 2005-06 he was a manager 
of Tbilisi Service-Center at “Georgian State Electric 
System”. 
Since 2007 he works at “Georgian State Electric Sys- 
tem “ as a head of designing team of technical devel- 
opment department, head of Technical Unit. Since 
2012 he has been a leading engineer of Industrial 
Techological  and Automatation Systems Unit. In 
2004 was was awarded the title of “An Honored 
Power Engineer of Georgia”.  

 
WaniSvili lia. daiba- da  
10.09.1931  w.  q.TbilisSi. 
1955 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
hidroteqniko- sis kvalifikaciiT. 
1955-66 w.w. muSaobs `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~  sxvadasxva 

Tanamdebobebze. 1967-70 w.w. saqarTvelos wy- 
alTa meurneobisa da melioraciis saminis- tros institut 

`orgwyalmSenis~ mTavari spe- cialisti. 
1971 wlidan isev `TbilhidroproeqtSia.~ 
monawileobs  lajanuris,  enguris,  tobarisa da xudonis 
hidroeleqtrosadgurebis dageg- marebaSi. 1975 wlidan 
monawileobs Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis 
dagegmarebaSi, 1981 wlidan hidrokvanZis proeqtis 
mTavari inJin- eria. dajildoebulia saqarTvelos 
umaRlesi sab- Wos prezidiumis sapatio sigeliT, 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Chanishvili Lia was born in Tbilisi in 10.09.1931. 
In 1955 she graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, qualification - engineer - hydro-technician. 
Over  1955-66  she  worked  at  “TbilHydroProject” 
on various position. Over 1967-70 she was a chief 
specialist at Institute “OrgTskalMsheni” at Georgian 
Ministry of Water Economy and Melioration. From 
1971 she returned to “TbilHydroProjest”. She partici- 
pated in designing Lajanuri, Engury, Tobari and Khu- 
doni hydro power plants. From 1975 she participated 
in designing Zhinvali hydro unit; from 1981 she was 
a chief engineer of the hydro unit project. 
She was granted the diploma of Presidium of Geor- 
gian Supreme Council, a title of “Honored Engineer 
of Georgia”. 

 
WankotaZe vaxtangi. 
(1904-1976). daibada zesta- fonis 
r-nSi. 1930 w. daamTavra 
leningradis politeqnikuri instituti 
da miiRo inJiner- energetikosis 
kvalifikacia. 
1924-36 w.w. muSaobda
 am- 
ierkavkasiis rkinigzis sura- mis 

sauReltexilo ubnis sakontaqto qselis ufrosis 
moadgiled, 1932-35 w.w. Tbilisi-xaS- uris ubnis 
samSeneblo-samontaJo samuSaoebis ufrosi; 1935-36 
w.w. zestafoni-samtrediis ub- nis samSeneblo 
samuSaoebis ufrosi, 1936-39 w.w. Tbilisis
 saelmavlo depos mSeneblobis 
ufrosi. 
1937-38 wlebSi xramhes-1 mSeneblobis mTavari 
inJineria, xolo 1938-57 wlebSi iyo ̀ xramhesm- Senis~ 
(Semdgom wlebSi – `saqhidroenergom- Senis~) 
trestis mmarTveli. aRniSnul wlebSi tresti dajildovda 
leninis ordeniT. 1961-69 wlebSi jer trest 
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`mTavarTbilmSenis~, xolo Semdeg – q.Tbilisis 
inJmSenis trestis mmarT- velia. 
1951 w. xramhes-1 mSeneblobis warmatebiT dam-
TavrebasTan dakavSirebiT mieniWa stalinuri 
premiis laureatis sapatio wodeba. mniSvnelovani 
wvlili aqvs Setanili saqarT- velos iseTi 
hidroobieqtebis mSeneblobaSi, rogorebicaa 
xramhes-1, gumaThesi, tyibulhe- si, samgoris 
hesebi, orTaWalhesi, lajanurhe- si, bJuJahesi, 
soxumhesi, baRnarhesi. dajildoebuli iyo leninis, 2 
Sromis wiTeli droSis,  wiTeli  varskvlavisa  da  
Rirsebis niSnis ordenebiT, medlebiT, samjer 
saqarT- velos umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis sapatio 
sigeliT. 

Chankotadze Vakhtang (1904-1976) was born in 
Zestaponi region. In 1930 he graduated from Lenin- 
grad Polytechnical Institute and was granted the qual- 
ification of a power engineer. He started his working 
career in 1924 and over 1924-36 worked at Transcau- 
casian Railway System. Over 1924-36 he worked as 
a deputy chief of Contact Network of Surami Pass 
Section of Transcaucasian Railway, over 1932-35 – 
as a head of construction and installation works of 
Tbilisi-Khashuri Section, over 1935-36 – as a head 
of construction works of Zestaponi-Samtredia Sec- 
tion, over 1936-39 – as head of construction works of 
Tbilisi Electric Locomotive Station. 
Over 1937-38 he was chief engineer of the con- 
struction of Khrami hydro power plant-I and over 
1938-57, for almost 20 years, he was manager of 
“Khramhesmsheni” (in the years to follow, “Sakhy- 
droenergoproekt”). Within these years the company 
was awarded the Lenin’s Order. Over 1961-69 he was 
manager of “Mtavartbilmsheni” first and Tbilisi “In- 
zhmsheni” later. 
In 1949, with respect to successful termination of the 
construction of Khrami hydro power plant-I, he was 
granted honorary title of Laureate of “Stalin’s Prize”. 
He contributed tremendously to the construction of 
such Georgian hydraulic units as Khrami hydro pow- 
er plant-I, Gumati hydro power plant, Tkibuli hydro 
power plant, Samgori hydro power plant, Ortachala 
hydro power plant, Lajanuri hydro power plant, 
Bzhuzha hydro power plant, Sokhumi hydro power 
plant, Bagnari hydro power plant. 
He was awarded the Lenin’s Order, two ‘Red Flag Or- 

ders for Labour”, “Red Star” and “Order of Honour”, 
the medals, and honorary diploma of the Presidium of 
Supreme Council of Georgia three times. 

 

WarxalaSvili  nod 

ari (1926-70) daibada 
q. quTaisSi. 1945w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri instituti 
samTo inJinris kvalifikaciiT. 
1945-59 w.w. muSaobda 
 `Tbilhidropro- eqtSi~  
inJiner-damproeqte- 

blad, ufros inJinrad, saproeqto jgufis xe- 
lmZRvanelad. 1959-65 w.w. trest `saqhidroen- 
ergomSenis~ xramhes-2-is samSeneblo sammarT- 
velos mT. inJinrad, 1965-70 w.w. engurhesis 
mSeneblobis  mTavari  inJineri  da  ufrosis 
moadgilea. sainJinro muSaobasTan erTad eweo- da 
samecniero-pedagogiur moRvaweobas. t.m.k. 
leqciebs kiTxulobda saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikur institutSi. avtoria samecniero- teqnikuri 
xasiaTis Sromebisa da statiebis. miniWebuli hqonda 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li inJinris sapatio 
wodeba. dajildoebuli iyo  `Sromis  wiTeli  droSis~  
ordeniTa  da medliT `SromiTi mamacobisTvis~. 

Charkhalashvili Nodar (1926-70) was born in 
Kutaisi. In 1945 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, qualification - mining engineer. 
Over 1945-59 he worked as a design engineer, chief 
engineer, head of design group of “Tbilhydroproekt”, 
over 1959-65 – as a chief engineer of the Construc- 
tion Department of Khrami hydro power plant-2 of 
“Sakhydroenergomsheni”, over 1965-70 – as a chief 
engineer and deputy head of Enguri hydro power 
plant construction. Together with engineering activi- 
ties he was also involved in scientific and educational 
activities. Candidate of Technical 
Science. He gave lectures at Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute. He is an author of scientific and technical 
works and articles. He was granted honorary title of 
“honoured engineer of Georgia” and was awarded the 
“order of red flag of labor” and the medal “for labor 
courage”. 
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Wedia iuri. (1931 2014) 
daibada q. baTumSi. 1956 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
po- liteqnikuri 
institutis en- ergetikis 
fakulteti inJin- er-
eleqtrikosis kvali- 
fikaciiT. imave wels 
muSaoba daiwyo  bJuJa  
hesSi  morige 

inJinrad,  Semdeg  laboratoriis  
ufrosad. 

1958w gadayvanil iqna TbilisSi 

saqarTvelos energosistemis avariuli 

inspeqciis inJinrad. Semdeg amave 

inspeqciis ufrosad. 

1961  w.  dainiSna  CiTaxevhesis  
direqtorad, 

1971 w. xramhesebis kaskadis direqtorad. 

1971w gadahyavT mSenebare

 engurhesis direqciis 

direqtorad. 1974 wlidan 

`saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis moadgilea, 

xolo 1979 wels dain- iSna 

`saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosad. am Tanamde- 

bobaze imuSava 1991 wlamde. iyo mravali 

mniS- vnelovani wamowyebis avtori. misi 

iniciativiT damuSavda `saqarTvelos 

energetikuli pro- grama~, romelic 

ganixila da moiwona ssrk kp ck 

politbiurom. didi yuradReba daeT- 

mo atomuri eleqtrosadguris 

mSeneblobis sakiTxebs, engurisa da 

Jinvalis hesebis mSen- eblobis 

droulad dasrulebas, Tbilsresis, 

rigi hidroeleqtrosadgurebis da 

eleqtru- li qselebis aRdgena-

rekonstuqcias, mcire 

hidroeleqtrosadgurebis

 mSeneblobas. am periodSi 

daproeqtda da aSenda energosis- 

temisaTvis iseTi mniSvnelovani 

obieqtebi, rogoricaa saqarTvelo-

ruseTis energosiste- mebis 

damakavSirebeli eleqtrogadamcemi xazi 

`kavkasioni~, saqarTvelo-azerbaijanis 

ener- gosistemebis damakavSirebeli 

eleqtrogadam- cemi xazi `muxrani~ da 

sxva. daproeqtda da daiwyo maRali 

Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xaze- bis 

`Tbilsresi-axalcixe-zestafonis~ (axal- 

cixidan TurqeTze gasvlis 

gaTvaliswinebiT) da 

`enguri hesi – zestafonis~ mSenebloba. 

moxda Tbilsresis gafarToeba 300 mvt 

simZlavris axali Taobis 

energoblokebiT, tyvarCelsre- sis 

moZvelebuli agregatebis gazze momuSave 

axali energoblokebiT Canacvleba. 1993-

94 w.w. kvlav  energosistemas  

xelmZRvanelobs.  aris 
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departament ‘’saqenergos~ ufrosi. misi 

ini- ciativiT damuSavda `saqarTvelos 

energeti- kis ganviTarebis koncefcia~, 

romelmac gaim- arjva saqarTvelos 

sainJinro akademiis mier gamocxadebul 

konkursSi. 1994 wlidan moRvaweobდა 

kerZo seqtorSi. 

aris mravali samecniero-teqnikuri wina- 

dadebis, gamogonebis avtori. arCeuli 

iyo saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos 

deputatad. aris saqarTvelos 

energetikis akademiisa da saqarTvel;os 

sainJinro akademiis akademikosi. 

miRebuli aqvs sakavSiro da 

respublikuri jildoebi. miniWebuli 

aqvs `saqarTvelos dam- saxurebuli 

inJinris~ wodeba. Chedia Iuri. (1931 2014)  
was born in Batumi. In 1956 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power 
engineering, qualification – electri- cal engineer. At 
the same year he started working at Bzhuzha hydro 
power plant as an engineer on duty and then as a 
head of laboratory. In 1958 he was moved to Tbilisi 
as an engineer of Emergency Inspec- tion of Georgian 
Power System and then as a head of the above 
Inspection. In 1961 he was appointed as a director of 
Chitakhevi hydro power plant and in 1971 
– as a director of the system of Khrami hydro power 
plants. In 1971 he took the position of a director of 
the board of the constructing Enguri hydro power 
plant. From 1974 he was deputy head of “Sakmtava- 
renergo” and worked on this position until 1991. He 
was an author of many significant works. “Georgian 
energy programme” considered and approved by Po- 
litburo of Central Committee of Communist Party of 
USSR was elaborated with his initiative. Big atten- 
tion was paid to the issues of construction of nuclear 
power plants, timely termination of the construction 
of Enguri and Zhinvali hydro power plants, rehabilita- 
tion and reconstruction of Tbilisi state regional power 
plant and number of other hydro power plants and 
power networks, construction of small hydro power 
plants. Such significant units for the power system 
like power transmission line “Kavkasioni” connect- 
ing Georgian and Russian power systems, power 
transmission line “Mukhrani” connecting Georgian 

and Azerbaijanian power systems, etc. were designed 
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and constructed during this time. High voltage power 
transmission lines Tbilisi-Akhaltsikhe-Zestaponi 
(considering to go to Turkey through Akhaltsikhe) 
and Enguri Hesi – Zestaponi were designed and their 
construction was initiated, Tbilisi state regional pow- 
er plant was expanded with 300 MW capacity new 
generation power units, old gas fired units of Tk- 
varcheli state regional power plant were replaced by 
new power units with his leadership. Over 1993-94, 
he was again in charge of energy system. He is head 
of “Sakenergo” Department. He initiated elaboration 
of the “concept of the development of Georgian en- 
ergy”, which became a contest winner announced by 
Georgian Academy of Engineering. Since 1994 he is 
involved in private sector. 
He is an author of a lot of scientific and technical 
proposals, inventions. He was nominated as a deputy 
of Georgian Supreme Council. He is Academician of 
Georgian Academy of Energy and Georgian Acad- 
emy of Engineering. He was awarded All-Union and 
Republican rewards and was granted the title of “hon- 
oured engineer of Georgia”. 

 
WeliZe iveri daibada 

1945 w. daba mestiaSi. 1970 

w. daamTavra Tbilisis 

saxelm- wifo 

universitetis geogra- 

fia-geologiis  

fakulteti. 

1970w. muSaoba daiwyo 

svane- Tis marmarilo-

TabaSiris ma- RaroTa  

sammarTvelos  Wub- 

eris karieris ufrosad, 1971w. mestiis r-

s sagzao sammarTvelos inJinrad, 1975 w. 

mestiis r-s adgilobrivi

 mrewvelobis kombinatis 

direqtorad. 1980 w. airCies mestiis r-s 

aR- maskomis Tavmjdomaris moadgiled. 

1983 w. gadaiyvanes mestiis r-s sagzao-

saremonto, samSen- eblo, 

saeqsploatacio sammarTvelos ufro- 

sad. 1990-92 w.w. muSaobda gardabanis r-s 

sag- zao sammarTvelos ufrosad. 1992 w. 

arCeul iqna saqarTvelos pirveli 

mowvevis parlamentis wevrad. 1995 

wlidan muSaobda erovnuli kompania

 `saqnavTobis~ departamentis Ta- 

vmjdomaris pirvel moadgiled. 1995 w. 

arCeul iqna saqarTvelos meore mowvevis 

parlamentis wevrad. 1998-99 w.w. dainiSna 
kodoris xeobaSi saqarTvelos 

prezidentis saxelmwifo rwmune- bulad. 

1999-2004 w.w. iyo saqarTvelos mesame 

mowvevis parlamentis wevri 

proporciuli we- siT. saqarTvelos 

parlamentSi moRvaweobis periodSi iyo 

dargobrivi ekonomikis. Tavda- cvis da 

uSiSroebis da mTiani regionebis komi- 

tetis wevri, sagangebo situaciebis da 

saavto- mobilo gzebis qvekomitetis 

Tavmjdomare. aqtiur monawileobas 

Rebulobda `navTobis da gazis Sesaxeb` 

kanonis SeqmnaSi, romelic par- lamentma 

miiRo 1999 w., riTac praqtikulad 

safuZveli Caeyara aRniSnuli dargis 

refor- mebs. 2002 w. dainiSna 

`saqarTvelos miwisqveSa gazsacavebis 

direqciis~ gen. direqtorad. mu- Saobda 

daniur kompania `rambolTan~ ninowmin- 

dis navTobisa da gazis sabadoze 

gazsacavebis proeqtze, romelic 

dafinansebuli iyo USAID mier. 2004-05 w.w. 

kvlav erovnuli kompania `sa- qnavTobis~ 

gen direqtoris moadgilea. 2005- 

07 w.w. `saqnavTobis~ perspeqtiuli 

ganviTare- bis departamentis ufrosi. 

2007 w. Sps `saqar- Tvelos navTobisa da 

gazis korporaciis~ gen. direqtoris 

mrCeveli. 2008 wlidan muSaobs Sps 

`saqarTvelos rkinigzis~ gen. 

direqtoris mrCevlad. aris saqarTvelos 

teritoriuli mTlianobisaTvis 

afxazeTis omis monawile da veterani, 

dajildoebulia vaxtang gorgaslis 

meore xarisxis ordeniT. 
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Chelidze Iveri was born in Mestia in 1945. In 1970 
he graduated from Tbilisi State University, faculty of 
geography-geology. In 1970 he started working as 
a head of Chuberi mine at Svaneti Marble-Gypsum 
Mines, in 1971 he became an engineer of Mestia Re- 
gion Road Department, in 1975 - a director of Mestia 
Region Local Industrial Enterprise. In 1980 he was 
elected as a deputy chairman of Mestia Executive 
Committee. In 1983 he became a head of Mestia Re- 
gion Road Maintenance, Construction, Exploitation 
Department. Over 1990-92 he worked as a head of 
Gardabani Region Road Department. In 1992 he was 
elected as member of first convocation of Parliament 
of Georgia. From 1995 he worked as a first deputy 
chairman of National Oil Company “Saknavtobi”. In 

1995 he was elected as member of second convoca- 
tion of Parliament of Georgia. Over 1998-99 he was 
a State Representative of President of Georgian in 
Kodori ravine. Over 1999-2004 he was a member of 
third convocation of Parliament of Georgia. Dur- ing 
his activities in the Parliament he was member of 
committees of sectoral economy, defense and se- 
curity and mountainous regions; chairman of sub- 
committees of special situations and car roads. He 
participated actively in drawing up the law of “Oil 
and Gas“, which was accepted by the Parliament in 

1999; the law created bases for reforms in the sec- 
tor. In 2002 he was appointed as a general director of 
“Board of Georgian Underground Gas Storages”. He 
worked with a Danish company “RambOil” on mak- 
ing a gas storage project on the Ninotsminda oil and 
gas field, which was financed by USAID. Over 
2004- 

05 he worked as a deputy general director of 
National Oil Company “Georgian Oil”. During 2005-
07 he was a head of department for perspective 
development at “Georgian Oil”. In 2007 he was an 
advisor to Gen- eral Director of “Georgian Oil and 
Gas Corporation”. Since 2008 he works as an advisor 
to general director of “Georgian Railway” LTD. He 
participated in war in Aphasia for territorial integrity 
of Georgia and he was a veteran of war, he was 
granted the II degree order of Vakhtang Gorgasali. 
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WiTanava anzori. dai- 
bada 16.XII.1937 w. 1960 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti in- Jiner-
hidroteqnikosis kva- lifikaciiT. 
1960-75 insti- tut 
`hidroproeqtis~ Tbi- lisis  
ganyofilebis  inJin- 

eri, mTavari inJinris moadgile, teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosi. 1975 wlidan saqarT- velos kompartiis 
centraluri komitetSi xe- lmZRvanel partiul 
samuSaozea. 1976-80 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis 
partiuli komitetis mdivani. 1980-2008 Tbilisis 
`hidroproeqti~-s direqtori. misma saqmianobam didi 
roli Seas- rula engurhesis, Jinvalis hidrokompleqsis, 
varcixis hesebis kaskadis mSeneblobebis bolo 

etapze dafinansebisa da teqnikuri gadaw- 
yvetilebebis srulyofis saqmeSi, institutis 
samecniero teqnikuri donisa da materialur teqnikuri 
bazis ganviTarebaSi. gansakuTrebu- li wvlili 
miuZRvis mSenebare da perspeqtiu- li 
hidroenergetikuli obieqtebis garemoze 
zemoqmedebis uaryofiTi Sedegebis Serbilebis 
sakiTxebis damuSavebaSi. misi xelmZRvanelo- biT 
mSenebare obieqtebze damatebiT damtkicda 
energetikuli, ekologiuri da socialuri problemebis 
dabalansebisaTvis saWiro teqni- kuri da finansuri 
dokumentacia, gadaisinja mdinareebis gamoyenebis 
adre damtkicebuli sqemebi. 1983 wels misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT Sedga borjomis regionisaTvis 
mcire hesebis aRd- genis, rekonstruqciis da 
mSeneblobis per- speqtiuli gegma. gamovlinda misi 
ganxor- cielebis mizamSewoniloba lokaluri energe- 
tikuli da socialur-ekonomikuri amocanebis 
gadawyvetisaTvis. 1992 w. naSroms `saqarT- velos 
energetikis ganviTarebis koncefcia- programa~ 
mieniWa saqarTvelos sainJinro aka- demiis premia. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs mravali naS- romi
 energetikis aqtualur sakiTxebze, 
romelTa umravlesoba saavtoro uflebebiTaa daculi. 
arCeulia saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis vice-
prezidentad, maRali kaSxlebis da kldovani fuZe-
saZirkvlebis saerTaSoriso komisiebis wevrad. aris 
saqarTvelos sainJin- ro akademiis akademikosi, 
adgilobrivi da saerTaSoriso Jurnalebisa da 
gamocemebis saredaqcio kolegiis wevri. 
miniWebuli aqvs 

`ssrk sapatio energetikosis~ wodeba, aris saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJineri. dajil- doebulia `oqtombris 
revoluciis~, `Sromis wiTeli droSis~, `sapatio niSnis~ 
ordenebiT, diplomebiTa da sigelebiT. 2008 wlidan 
sain- Jinro da sakonsultacio kompania `jgufi gros 
enerji~-s generaluri direqtoria. kom- paniis mier 
cnobil ucxour firmebTan erTad Sesrulebuli Sromebi 
saqarTvelos energeti- kis saministros mier investorTa 
dainterese- bis wyarod aris miCneuli da saqarTveloSi 
hidroenergetikis prioritetul ganviTarebas emsaxureba. 

Chitanava Anzor was born in 16.XII.1937. He 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
specialty - engineer - hydro technician in 1960. Over 
1960-75 he worked at Institute of “Hydro Project” 
Tbilisi branch as an engineer, deputy chief engineer, 
head of technical department. From 1975 he was on  
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managerial position at Central Committee of Geor- 
gian Communist Party. Over 1976-1980 he was sec- 
retary of Party Committee of Engury hydro power 
plant construction. Over 1980-2008 he was a direc- 
tor of Tbilisi “Hydro Project”. During this period 
he played an important role in financing and finding 
technical solutions at final stage of construction of 
Engury hydro power plant, Zhinvali hydro complex, 
Vartsihe system of power plants, in the developments 
of the Institute’s scientific and technical level and 
material and technical basis. His activities in elabo- 
ration of mitigation measures for reverse impact on 
the environment caused by construction and potential 
hydro energy sites were outstanding. Under his lead- 
ership additional technical and financial documents 
were approved required for balancing energy, eco- 
logic and social problems on construction sites, and 
approved schemes for river utilization were revised. 
In 1983 plan for recovery, reconstruction and con- 
struction of small hydro power plants in Borjomi re- 
gion were made under his supervision, reasonability 
of implementing it for solving local energy and social 
and economic tasks was demonstrated. In 1992 his 
report “Concept–Program for Development of Geor- 
gian Energy Sector” was awarded a premium of the 
Georgian Academy of Engineers. He published many 
works related to urgent issues in energy sector, most 
of which are protected by copyright. He was elected 
as a Vice-President of the Georgian Academy of En- 
ergy, he was a member of International Commission 
of High Dams and Rock Foundation. He was a mem- 
ber of Georgian Academy of Engineering, a member 
of editorial board of local and international maga- 
zines and papers. He was granted a title of “Honored 
Energy Specialist of USSR”, he was an Honored En- 
gineer of Georgia. He was awarded orders, diplomas 
and certificates of “October Revolution”, “Red flag of 
Labor”, “Badge of Honor”. Since 2008 he is general 
director of “Group Gross Energy”. Reports made by 
the company in cooperation with foreign companies, 

were recognized as main sources for attracting foreign 
investors by the Georgian Ministry of Energy, serving 
development of hydro power sector of Georgia. 
 
 

WinWarauli vladi 

meri. daibada 19.04.1927 w. 
sof. gudanelebSi (TianeTis r-ni). 
1950 w. daamTavra sa- qarTvelos
 politeqnikuri 
instituti  inJiner-hidro- 
teqnikosis  kvalifikaciiT. 
1950-52  w.w.  muSaobda  xram- 

hesmSenis sistemaSi ostatad, samuSaoTa mwar- 
moeblad. 1952-54 w.w. trest `saqhidroener- 
gomSenis~ saproeqto kantoris samuSaoTa war- 
moebis organizaciis seqtoris ufrosi inJin- eria, xolo 
1954-65 w.w. – sionis maRlivi kaSx- lisa da xramhes-
2-is mSeneblobis ufrosi in- Jineri, ubnis ufrosi, 
mTavari inJineri, ufro- si. 1965-72 w.w. engurhesis 
mSeneblobis vard- nilhesebis kaskadis sammarTvelos 
mTavari in- Jineria.  1972-88 w.w. vardnilhesebis 
kaskadis mSeneblobis sammarTvelos ufrosi. 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJineri~, da- jildoebulia 
medlebiT `SromiTi mamaco- bisaTvis~ da `Sromis 
veterani~. 
Chincharauli Vladimer was born in village Gu- 
danelebi (Tianeti region) in 19.04.1927. In 1950 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification - engineer - hydro technician. 
Over   1950-52   he   worked   at   KhramHesMsheni 
system as a foreman, superintendent of works. Over 
1952-54 he worked at ,,SaqHydroEnergoMsheni’’ as 
a chief engineer of work performance organization 
sector at Planning Department, and over 1954-65 – 
at construction of Sioni dam and Khrami-2 HPP as a 
chief engineer, site supervisor, chief engineer, head. 
Over 1965-72 he was a chief engineer at Vardnili 
system of hydro power plant department of Engury 
HPP construction. Over 1972-88 he was a head of 
Vardnili system of hydro power plant department. 
He was granted the title of ,,Honored Engineer of 
Georgia”, and medals for “Bravery in Labor” and 
“Veteran of Labor”. 
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WinWarauli Temuri 
daibada 1944 w. 1967 w. 

daam- Tavra

 sa

qarTvelos

 po

li- teqnikuri 

instituti. 1967- 

71  w.w.  muSaobda sakavSiro 
institut `hidroproeqtis~ Tbilisis 

ganyofilebaSi in- Jinrad. 1971-75 wlebSi 

aspi- 

rantia. t.m.k. (1975). 1975-77 w.w. muSaobda 

saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi 

do- centad, sakonstruqtoro biuros 

xelmZR- vanelad. 1977-97 w.w. Tbilisis 

meriis struq- turaSi,  1997-98  w.w.  

municipaluri  sawarmo 

`Telasis~  generalur  direqtorad.  

1998-99 w.w. municipalitetis mT. mrCevlad 

energeti- kis sakiTxebSi. 1999-2003 w.w. 

iyo Tbilisis meriis energetikis 

saqalaqo samsaxuris xe- lmZRvaneli. 

misi samecniero moRvaweobis sf- eros 

warmoadgens miwisqveSa hidroteqnikur 

nagebobaTa da konstruqciebis daZabul-

de- formirebuli mdgomareobis kvleva 

garemom- cveli ares gaTvaliswinebiT. 

misi monawileo- biT ganxorcielda 

engurhesis miwisqveSa sa- manqano

 darbazis qvabulis daZabul-

de- formirebuli mdgomareobis 

gamokvleva. aRniS- nuli kvlevebi daedo 

safuZvlad engurhesis miwisqveSa 

samanqano darbazis gamagreba-mopir- 

keTebis konstruqciebis optimizacias. 

misi monawileobiT Sesrulda tviSis 

hesis gravit- aciuli kaSxlis fuZis 

filtraciuli gaan- gariSebebi. 1999 

wlidan dRemde aris ss `Tela- sis~ 

sameTvalyureo sabWos wevri. 2006w. ar- 

Ceul iqna saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 

insti- tutis profesorad, 2007 wels 

saqarTvelos energetikis erovnuli 

akademiis akademikosad. 

Chincharauli Temur was born in 1944. In 1967 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Over 1967-71 he worked as an engineer at Tbilisi divi- 
sion of All-Union Institute of “Hydroproekt”. He was 
a post-graduate student over 1971-75. Candidate of 
Technical Science (1975). Over 1975-77 he worked at 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute as an associate pro- 
fessor and head of construction bureau. Over 1977- 
97 he worked at Tbilisi City Administration struc- 
ture, and over 1997-98 he was general director of the 
municipal company “Telasi”. Over 1998-99 he was 
senior advisor of Municipal Office in energy issues, 
over 1999-2003 - head of the city’s energy service to 
Tbilisi City Administration, where joint project of 
Tbilisi City Office and JSC “Telasi” for the improve- 
ment of power supply of the capital was fulfilled 
with his participation. The scope of his scientific 
activity is the research of stressedly-deformed 
condition of underground hydraulic structures and 
constructions considering the surrounding 
environment. Stressed- ly-deformed condition of the 
cave of underground generator hall of Enguri hydro 
power plant was re- searched with his participation. 
The above researches paved the way for the 
optimization of consolidating and facing 
constructions of the underground generator hall of 
Enguri hydro power plant. Filtration calcula- tions of 
Tvishi gravitation dam base were performed with his 
participation. Since 1999 he is member of 
Observation Council of JSC “Telasi”. He was nomi- 
nated as Professor of Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute in 2006 and as Academician of Georgian 
Academy of Energy in 2007. 
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WiWaRua petre daiba- da 

5.VIII.1936 wels q.xonSi. 

1960 wels daamTavra 

saqarT- velos 

politeqnikuri insti- tuti 

rkinigzebis inJiner- 

mSeneblis

 kvalifikacii

T. t.m.k. (1975). akademiuri 

doq- tori (2008). 1960w 

muSaobda 

saqarTvelos metalurgiuli

 qarxnebis daproeqtebis 

institutSi inJinrad, 1961w am- 

ierkavkasiis metalurgiuli qarxnis 

kapita- luri mSeneblobis sammarTvelos 

sawarmoo- teqnikuri ganyofilebis 

ufros inJinrad, 1964 wlidan muSaobs 

.Tbilisis nagebobaTa da 

hidroenergetikis samecniero-kvleviTi in- 

stitutis hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa 

kvlevis ganyofilebaSi ufr. inJinrad, 

umcr. mecnier- TanamSromlad, jgufis 

xelmZRvanelad, ufr. mecnier 

TanamSromlad, ganyofilebis gamgis 

moadgiled, laboratoriis gamged, 

seqtoris gamged. daamTavra am 

institutis aspirantura. muSaobs  

wamyvan  mecnier-TanamSromlad.  1970 

wlidan aris institutis samecniero 

sabWos wevri. 1981 w. mieniWa ufrisi 

mecnier-Tanam- Sromlis wodeba. 

samecniero kvlevebis Ziri- Tadi 

mimarTulebebia: hidroteqnikur nagebo- 

baTa daZabul-deformirebuli 

mdgomareobisa da simtkiceze maragis 

koeficientis dadgena, mSeneblobis

 teqnologiis

 sakiTxebis da- 

muSaveba-danergva. gamokvlevebis Sedegebi 

gamoyenebulia engurhesis kaSxlis 

daproeqte- basa da mSeneblobaSi, 

xudonhesisa da namaxvan- hesis kaSxlebis 

daproeqtebaSi, hidroteqni- kuri 

gvirabebis gamokvlevaSi da a.S. mona- 

wileobda normatiuli dokumentebis 

Sedgena- Si. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 70 

statia. xelmZR- vaneli an Tanaavtoria 

60-mde samecniero- teqnikuri angariSis. 

1996w mieniWa docentis wodeba. 2009w 

arCeul iqna saqarTvelos ener- getikis 

akademiis akademikosad. eweva pedago- 

giur moRvaweobas saqarTvelos 

teqnikuri uni- versitetis 

hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa kaTe- draze 

profesoris Tanamdebobaze. misi xelmZ- 

RvanelobiT disertacia daicva 3 

magistrma. pedagogiur moRvaweobas 

eweoda Tbilisis arq- iteqturisa da 

mSeneblobis institutSi: iyo 

proreqtori saswavlo nawilSi, 

mSeneblobis teqnologiis, 

organizaciisa da marTvis kaTe- dris 

gamge, dajildoebulia samTavrobo jil- 

doebiT.
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Tchitchaghua   Petre   was   born   in   Honi   in 
5.VIII.1936. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - engineer-construc- 
tor of railways. He became Candidate of Technical 
Science (1975), then Doctor of Technical Science 
(2008). In 1960 he started working at Designing 
Institute of Georgian Metallurgic Factory as an en- 
gineer. In 1961 he was a chief engineer at technical 
department of capital construction office at Transcau- 
casia Metallurgic Factory. From 1964 he worked at 
hydro-technical construction department at scientific- 
research institute of Tbilisi Constructions and Hydro 
Energy as a senior engineer, junior scientific worker, 
head of team, senior scientific worker, deputy head 
of department, head of laboratory, head of sector. He 
was a graduate student at the institute. He is a lead- 
ing scientific worker. From 1970 he was a member of 

Scientific Committee at the institute. In 1981 he was 
awarded the title of cenior research worker. His main 
fields of study are: identification of tensed-deformed 
condition and hardness reserve factor for hydro- 
technical constructions, elaboration-introduction of 
construction technologies. Results of his studies were 
used in designing and construction of Engury dam, in 
designing Hudoni and Namahvani dams, in survey- 
ing hydro-technical tunnels, etc. He participated in 
preparation of normative documents. He published 
70 articles. He was an author or co-author of about 
60 scientific-technical reports. He became an associ- 
ate professor in 1996. He became a member of Geor- 
gian Academy of Energy in 2009. He is a professor at 
Georgian Technical University chair of hydro-techni- 
cal constructions and he gives lectures there. He su- 
pervised 3 masters’ theses. He gave lectures at Tbilisi 
Architectural and Construction Institute: he was a 
pro-rector in educational issues, head of construction 
technology, organization and management chair. He 
was awarded the state awards. 

 
WiWinaZe aleqsandre 
daibada 10.IV.1955  w. q. 

Tbi- lisSi. 1977 w. 

daamTavra sa- qarTvelos

 

 politeqnikuri 

institutis geologiuri 

fa- kulteti.

 muSaoba

 daiwyo 

sawarmoo gaerTianeba 

~saqnav- Tobis~ 

aRmosavleT saqarT- 

velos Rrma saZiebo burRvis 
sammarTveloSi 
mburRavis TanaSemwed, ris Semdegac man 

gaiara TiTqmis yvela safexuri Tavisi 

specialobiT, rogoricaa: mburRavi, 

burRvis ostati, sam- marTvelos ufrosi 

inJiner-teqnologi, ~saq- navTobis~

 aparatis teqnologiuri ganyo- 

filebis ufrosi inJiner-teqnologi. 1986 

wlidan dainiSna jer qarTlis saZiebo 

Rrma burRvis, xolo mogvianebiT 

sacdel eqsperi- mentaluri Rrma saZiebo 
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burRvis sammarT- velos mTavar inJinrad. 

1994 wlidan muSaobda qarTul–

britanul navTobis kompaniaSi teqnikur 

direqtorad, romelsac mogvianebiT 

Seecvala saxeli da gadakeTda ~kanargo~-

T. 2006 wlidan muSaobda  amave  

kompaniis  generalur  direqtorad, 

xolo 2015 wlidan aris amave kompaniis 

generaluri mdivnis mrCeveli.  

Igi aris  mravali racionalizaciisa da 

gamogonebis avtori. misi moRvaweobis peri- odSi 
hqonda axlo urTierTobebi sxvadasxva samecniero 
institutebTan, rogorc saqarT- veloSi aseve mis fargleb 
gareTac. misi Sromi- Ti moRvaweobis periodSi misi 
xelmZRvanelo- biT Sesrulda navTobisa da gazis 
industria- sTan dakavSirebuli mravali proeqti, gaibur- 
Ra mravali Rrma saZiebo da saeqspluatacio 
WaburRili, Catarda mravali eqsperimenti da dainerga 
mravali axali gamogoneba da teqno- logia. 

Chichinadze Alexander was born in Tbilisi in 
10.IV.1955. In 1977 He graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of geology. He started 
working at East Georgian Deep Exploration Drilling 
Department of “Saknavtobi” as an assistant driller, 
since then he held almost every position in his profes- 
sional career, such as: driller, toolpusher, chief engi- 
neer-technologist of the department, chief engineer- 
technologist at technological department of “Saknav- 
tobi”. In 1986 he was appointed as a chief engineer 
initially of Kartli Deep Exploration Drilling Depart- 
ment and then of Experimental Deep Drilling Explo- 
ration Department. From 1994 he worked as a techni- 
cal director of Georgian-British Oil Company, which 
later changed its name into ”CanArgo”. From 2006 he 
works as a general director of the company, while since 
2015 he has been an Adviser to General Secretary of the same 
Company.  He was an author of many rationalizations 
and innovations. He cooperated with different 
scientific institutes in Georgia and abroad. He 
supervised implementation of many projects in the 
oil and gas sector, drilling of many deep exploration 
and production wells, carried out a number of 
experiments and introduced a lot of new inventions 
and technologies. 

   
  

 
Wkuaseli gurami (1938-1998w 

1962 wels daamTavra saqarT- 

velos politeqnikuri insti- 

tutis energetikis fakulte- 

ti inJiner-eleqtrikosis 

kvalifikaciiT. 1962-74 amier- 

kavkasiis energosistemebis 

gaerTianebuli sadispetCero  

sammarTvelos morige dispetCeri, ufrosi 

morige dispetCeri, reJimebis  samsaxuris  

ufrosi.  1974-87 

`saqmTavarenergos~ sawarmoo-teqnikuri 

ganyo- filebis ufrosis moadgile, 

`saqmTavarener- gos~ ufrosis TanaSemwe, 

eqspluataciis sam- saxuris ufrosi, 

centraluri sadispetCero samsaxuris 

ufrosi, maRali Zabvis qselebis 

eqspluataciis ufrosi, mTavari

 inJinris moadgile, goris 

saqselo sawarmos direqto- ri. 1987-89 

ssrk energetikis saministros 

eleqtrosadgurebisa da qselebis 

eqspluat- aciis saxelmwifo inspeqciis 

kavkasiis zon- aluri  organos  mTavari  

inspeqtori.  1989w 

`saqenergos~ mT. inJinris moadgilea, 

Semdeg saxelmwifo kompania 

 `eleqtrogadacemis~ direqtoris 

moadgile teqnikur sakiTxebSi. 

TanamSromlobda programebis 

`energetika 1~ da `energetika   2~

 farglebSi   germanul firmebTan 

AEG, Siemens, msoflio bankTan en- 

ergosistemebis reabilitaciis

 sakiTxebze. 

1996-98 w.w. iyo Savi zRvis qveynebis 

ekonomi- kuri TanamSromlobis 

energetikis seqtoris muSa jgufis wevri. 

monawileobda sxvadasxva qveynebSi 

gamarTul TaTbirebsa da konferen- 

ciebSi. kiTxulobda leqciebs 

saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. 

dajildoebuli iyo medlebiTa da 

sigelebiT. 

 

Chkuaseli Guram (1938-98) was born in Tbilisi. 
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He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering, specialty - engineer- 
electrician in 1962. Over 1962-74 he worked at Unit- 
ed Dispatching Department of Transcaucasia Energy 
Systems as a dispatcher on duty, chief dispatcher on 
duty, head of regime services. Over 1974-87 he was 
a deputy head of industrial-technical department at 
“SakMtavarEnergo”, then he was deputy head, head 
of  exploitation  office, head  of  central  dispatching 
office, head of high voltage grid exploitation office, 
deputy chief engineer, director of Gori grid depart- 
ment. Over 1987-89 he was a chief inspector at Cau- 
casus Zonal Body of Power Plants and Grid Exploita- 
tion State Inspection at USSR Ministry of Energy. In 
1989 he was appointed as a deputy chief engineer at 
“SakEnergo”, then as a deputy director in technical 
issues of State Company “ElekrtoGadacema”. In the 
course of implementation of programs “Energetika 
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1” and “Energetika 2”, he cooperated with German 
companies AEG, Siemens, also with the World Bank 
regarding issues on rehabilitation of energy systems. 
During 1996-98 he was a member of Energy Sector 
Work Group at Economic Cooperation of Black Sea 
Countries. He took part in negotiations and confer- 
ences held in different countries. He gave lectures at 
Georgian Polytechnical University. He was awarded 
the medals and certificates. 

 
WoxoneliZe  vladi 

meri (kukuri) (1932-93). 
daibada q. baTumSi. 1956 w. 
daamTvra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqnikurifakulte- ti 
specialobiT eleqtro- sadgurebi, 
qselebi da siste- 

mebi. muSaoba daiwyo tyvarCelsresSi, xolo 
Semdeg rionhesSi morige inJinrad. 1957-60w.w. 
saproeqto institut `energoqselproeqtis~ el.gadamcemi 
xazebis ganyofilebis inJineria, 
1960-62 w.w. `saqsaxqalaqproeqtis~ baTumis filialSi 
el.teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineri. 1962-66 w.w. 
institut `saqenergo- proeqtSi~ el.gadamcemi xazebis 
ganyofileba- Si ufrosi inJineria da monawileobs 35-
110 kv Zabvis  el.gadamcemi  xazebis  
proeqtirebaSi. 
1966-75 w.w. saproeqto institut `saqsax- 
sofelproeqtis~ el.teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosia. misi 
uSualo monawileobiT da xe- lmZRvanelobiT 
damuSavda soflis meurneobis mravali obieqtis 
eleqtromomaragebisa da av- tomatizaciis proeqti. 
1975-83 w.w. muSaobs 
`saqmTavarenergos~ energogasaRebis sawarmoo- 
teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosad, Semdgom direqtoris 
moadgiled. 
1983-84  w.w.  muSaobda  saproeqto  institut 
`energoqselproeqtSi~ 500 kv el.gadamcemi xazis 
azsresi-muxranis velis proeqtis mTavar inJinrad, 
1984-94 w.w. `saqsaxsoflproeqtSi~ teqnikuri 
ganyofilebis ufrosad. 
1994 wlidan muSaobda saqarTvelos hidromet- 
centrSi setyvasTan brZolis sammarTvelos 
ganyofilebaSi mTavar energetikosad. 

dajildoebulia mravali sigeliTa da 
medliT. 

Chokhonelidze   Vladimer   (Kukuri)   (1932- 
93) was born in Batumi. In 1956 he graduated from 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of electrical 
engineering, specialty – power plants, networks and 
systems. He started working as an engineer on duty 
at Tkvarcheli state regional power plant and then at 
Rioni hydro power plant. Over 1957-60 he was an 
engineer at the Department of Power Transmission 
Lines of “Sakenergoproekt” (Georgian Department 
of All-Union Exploration and Design Institute of “En- 
ergokselproekti” after reorganization). Over 1960-62 
he was chief engineer of the Department of Electrical 
Engineering of Batumi subsidiary of “Saksakhkalak- 
proekti”. 
Over 1962-66 he was chief engineer of the Depart- 
ment of Power Transmission Lines of Institute ‘Sak- 
energoproekti” and participated in the design of 35- 
110 kW voltage power transmission lines. Over 1966- 
75 he headed the Department of Electric Engineering 
of the design institute of “Saksakhsopelproekti”. He 
ran and participated in a lot of electrification and au- 
tomation projects for agricultural units. Over 1975-83 
he worked as a head of Operations and Technical De- 
partment and later as a deputy director of Power Sales 
of “Sakmatavrenergo”. 
Over 1983-84 he was involved in Georgian Depart- 
ment of Scientific-Exploration and Design Institute 
“Energokselproekti” as a chief engineer of the project 
of 500 kW power transmission line - Azerbaijan state 
regional power plant – Mukhrani Valley. Over 1984- 
94 he was head of Technical Department of “Sak- 
sakhsopelproekti”. 
From 1994 he worked at Georgian Hydrometeorology 
Center as a chief power engineer of Anti-Hail Depart- 
ment. He was awarded many rewards and medals. 
 

WumburiZe giorgi.  

(1928-2013)daib.  q.TbilisSi   
1952 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti inJiner-
hidroteqnikosis kvalifikaciiT. 
1953-55 w.w. swavlobda
 nagebobaTa da 
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hidroenergetikis Tbilisis samecniero-kv- leviTi 
institutis aspiranturaSi `hidro- teqnikuri gvirabebis~ 
specialobiT. 
1956 wlidan muSaobs Tbilisis samecniero- kvleviT 
institutSi umcrosi mecnieri Tana- mSromlis, jgufuri 
inJinris, laboratoriis, ganyofilebis, seqtoris gamgisa 
da wamyvani mecnieri TanamSromlis 
Tanamdebobaze. t.m.k. (1969). 
1974 wels miavlines engurhesis mSenebloba- ze. 
iniSneba gvirabebis laboratoriis gamged institutis 
naturuli dakvirvebebis ganyo- filebis 
SemadgenlobaSi da derivaciuli gvi- rabis 
mSeneblobaze xelmZRvanelobs xarisxis kontrolis 
mudmivmoqmed komisias. 1979 wels mSeneblobaze  
nayofieri  muSaobisTvis  mien- iWa `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. aqtiurad 
monawileobs gamomgoneblo- bis saqmeSi. 
TanaavtorebTan erTad waradgina 
82 ganacxadi, aqedan miiRo 36 ssrk sakavSiro 
mowmoba da 5 saqarTvelos patenti. zogier- Ti 
maTgani dainerga warmoebaSi ekonomikuri efeqtiT. 
aris 127 gamoqveynebuli da 107 samecniero- 
teqnikuri angariSis avtori. gaakeTa moxsen- ebebi 23 
konferenciasa da simpoziumze. da- jildoebulia 
`Rirsebis~ medliT, miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos 
eleqtroenergetikis dam- saxurebuli muSakis~ 
wodeba. miRebuli aqvs teqnikis mecnierebaTa 
akademiuri doqtoris xarisxi.  aris  samecniero-
teqnikur  Jurnal 
`energiis~ saredaqcio kolegiis pasuxismge- beli 
mdivani. 

Chumburidze Giorgi(1928-2013) was born in 
Tbilisi. He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction in 1952 and post-
graduate courses of Tbilisi Scientific-Research 
Institute of Structures and Hydropower Engineering 
in 1955. From 1956 he worked as a junior research 
assistant, group engineer, head of laboratory, 
department, sec- tor and leading research assistant of 
the Institute. Candidate of Technical Science (1969). 
In 1974 he was appointed as a head of Tunnel Labora- 
tory of the Department of Field Observations at En- 
guri hydro power plant construction and was in charge 
of the Quality Control Committee of the construction 

of diversion tunnel. In 1979 he was granted the title of 
“honoured engineer of Georgia”. He is Academician 
of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
He is a holder of 36 author’s certificates and 5 patents. 
Some of them were introduced into operations with 
economic efficiency. He is an author of 127 published 
and 107 scientific and technical reports. He made 
speeches at 23 conferences and symposiums. He was 
awarded the “medal of honour” and was granted the 
title of “honoured engineer of Georgian power indus- 
try”. He was granted the degree of Academic Doctor 
of Technical Sciences. He is an executive secretary 
of editorial board of scientific and technical journal 
“Energy”. 
                            WumburiZe gurami. ( 1934-  

                              2014).  daibada TerjolaSi  
                              1960  w. daamTavra სaqarTvelos 

                              politeqnikuri       instituti  
                              inJiner-energet ikosis  კვალი 

                               ფიკაციით..imave wels მუშა - 

                              oba daiwyo institut  `energo 

qselproeqtSi~ inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, jgufis 
xelmZRnelad, ელექტროsistemebis  დagegmarebis 
ganyofilebis ufrosad, იnstiტუ 

ტის mTavar inJinrad, direqtoris moadgiled. 1999 
wlidan institutis direqtorად. 
mniSvnelovani wvlili miuZRvis saqarTvelos 
eleqtrifikaciis ganviTarebis saqmeSi: daas- abuTa 
engurhesis 220 kv Ria gamanawilebeli 
mowyobilobebis Seqmnis aucilebloba, riTac 
ganxorcielda simZlavrisa da eleqtroen- ergiis 
optimaluri ganawileba aRniSnul kvan- ZSi; Caatara 
eleqtruli reJimebis gaangariSe- bebi 35-110; 220; 330 
da 500 kv qselebze, riTac dadginda, rom saqarTvelos 
energo sistemaSi Zabvebis normaluri sidideebis 
misaRwevad da gadametZabvebis Tavidan asacileblad 
saWiroa mTel rig 500 kv simZlavris qvesadgurze 
500 kv reaqtorebis dadgma; misi xelmZRvanelobiTa 
da uSualo monawileobiT ganxorcielda 500 kv Zabvis 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis `Tbilsre- si-axalcixe-didi 
zestafonisa~ da 500/400 kv Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi 
xazis `zestafoni- engurhesi~ dagegmareba. 
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eweva pedagogiur saqmianobas saqarTvelos teqnikur 
universitetSi. aris saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis 
namdvili wevri. mini- Webuli aqvs `saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. dajildoebulia 
saqarT- velos umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis sapatio 
sigeliT, `Rirsebis ordeniT~. 

Chumburidze  Guram. ( 1934-  2014). was  born  
in  Terjola. . In 1960 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, specialty - engineer - power 
engineer. At the same year he started working at 
Institute “En- ergoQselProject” as an engineer, chief 
engineer, team leader, head of power system planning 
department, chief engineer of the Institute, deputy 
director. In 1999 he was appointed as a director of the 
Institute. He played an important role in development 
of Georgian Power Sector: he proved necessity of 
construc tion of 220 kW open distribution devices for 
Engury PHH, which ensured optimal distribution of 
capacity and power in the power block; he 
calculated power regimes for 35-110; 220; 330 and 
500 kW networks, which revealed necessity of 
installation 500 kW reactors on 500 kW power 
stations to achieve normal voltage and to avoid 
access voltage in Georgian pow- er system; he 
supervised planning of 500 kW power transmission 
line “Tbilisi SRPP - Skhaltsikhe -Didi Zestaponi” 
and 500/400 kW power transmission line “Zestaponi-
Engury HPP”. 

He teaches at Georgian Technical University. He was 
granted the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 
He was awarded the diploma from Presidium of 
Georgian Supreme Council and the “order of honor”. 

 
WumburiZe  irakli (1911-91). 932w 
daamTavra Tbilisis industriuli იnstituti inJiner-
eleqtrikosis kvalifikaciiT. muSao- ba daiwyo 
amierkavkasiis samecniero-kvleviT institutSi, 
Semdeg zahesSi eleqtrikosad, morige inJinrad. 1933-
37 wlebSi muSaobda amierkavkasiis
 energosistemis dispetCeris 
moadgiled, dispetCerad, saqarTvelos maRali Zabvis 
qselebis sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad, sareleo 
dacvis samsaxuris ufrosad. 1937-57 
`somxeTenergos~ inspeqtori, eqspluataciis 
ganyofilebis ufrosi inJineri, mTavari dispet- Ceri, 
teqnikuri da sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyo- 

filebebis ufrosi, mTavari inJinris moadgile. SeTavsebiT 
muSaobda erevnis politeqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqnikuri fakultetis dekanis moadgiled da 
elsadgurebis kaTedris gamged, kiTxulobda leqciebs 
wamyvan disci- plinebSi. 1946 w. mieniWa docentis 
samecni- ero wodeba. 1957 w. gadaiyvanes 
saqarTvelos saxelmwifo samecniero-teqnikur 
komitetSi mZime mrewvelobis ganyofilebis ufrosad 
da energetikis dargis mTavar specialistad, sa- dac 
imuSava 1960 wlamde. 1960-68 Tbilisis elteqnikis 
samecniero-kvleviTi institutis direqtoria, 1968-83 
amierkavkasiis energo- sistemebis gaerTianebuli 
sadispetCero sam- marTvelos ufrosis moadgile – 
mTavari dis- petCeri. iyo mravali racionalizatoruli 
winadadebisa da teqnikuri siaxlis avtori, aqveynebda 
samecniero statiebs, monawileobda samecniero-
teqnikur TaTbirebsa da konferen- ciebSi. iyo 
energetikuli mrewvelobis samec- niero-teqnikuri 
sazogadoebis prezidiumis wevri. samjer iyo arCeuli 
saqarTvelos ko- munisturi partiis Tbilisis leninis 
raion- uli komitetis wevrad da Tbilisis saqalaqo 
sabWos aRmaskomis deputatad. 1957 w. kiTxu- 
lobda leqciebs saqarTvelos politeqnikuri institutis 
energetikis fakultetze wamyvan disciplinebSi. 
dajildoebuli iyo ordenebi- Ta da medlebiT. 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarT- velos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Chumburidze Irakli (1911-91). He graduated from 
Tbilisi Industrial Institute, specialty engineer-electri- 
cian in 1932. He started working at the Transcauca- 
sia Scientific-Research Institute, then at Zahesi as an 
electrician, engineer on duty. In 1933 he worked at 
Transcaucasia Energy System as a deputy dispatcher, 
dispatcher, at Georgian High Voltage Grid Department 
as a chief engineer, head of relay protection office. 
Over 1937-57 he worked at “Armenia Energy” as an 
inspector, chief engineer at exploitation department, 
chief dispatcher, head of technical and industrial- 
technical department, deputy chief engineer. Besides 
he worked at Yerevan Polytechnical University as a 
deputy dean of electric technical faculty and head of 
power station chair, he gave lectured in leading sub- 
jects. In 1946 he was granted a title of associate pro- 
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fessor. In 1957 he was appointed as a head of heavy 
industry department and chief specialist in energy is- 
sues at Georgian State Scientific-technical Commit- 
tee, he held the position till 1960. During 1960-68 he 
was a director of Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute 
of Electric Techniques, over 1968-83 - deputy head - 
chief dispatcher of United Dispatching Department at 
Transcaucasia Energy Systems. He was an author of 
a number of rational proposal and technical innova- 
tions, he published scientific articles, participated in 
scientific-technical negotiation and conferences. He 
was a Presidium Member of Energy Industry Scien- 
tific-Technical Organization.  He  was  elected  three 
times as a Tbilisi Lenin Region Committee Member 
at Georgian Communist Party and Tbilisi City Com- 
mittee Member. In 1957 he gave lectures at Tbilisi 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering. 
He was awarded the orders and medals, he was grant- 
ed the title of “Honored Engineer of Georgia”. 

 
 

WuraZe muradi daibada 
1946 w. 1968 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kulteti 
specialobiT eleq- truli qselebi da 
sistemebi. 
1962-63 w.w. muSaobda elma- 
valmSenebel  qarxanaSi  mt- 

virTavad. 1968-69 xramhesis kaskadis eleq- 
troteqnikuri laboratoriis ufrosia. 1969- 
71 msaxurobs sabWoTa armiis rigebSi. 1971-77 
engurhesis  mSenebare   kaskadis direqciaSi 
vardnilhesi-1-is ufrosi, mTavari inJinris moadgile.
 1977-79 q.leningradis trest 
`spechidroenergomontaJis~ engurhesis mSen- ebare 
kaskadis samontaJo sammarTvelos mTa- vari 
inJineri. 1979-81 vardnilhesebis kaskadis direqtori. 
1981-83 trest `saqhidroenergomSenis~ mowyo- 
bilobebis ganyofilebis ufrosi. 1993-95 ss 
`spechidroenergomontaJis~ amierkavkasiis 
filialis, gardabani-Tbilsresis mTavari in- Jineri, 1995 
wels sawarmoo gaerTianeba `saqen- ergoremontis~ 
mTavari inJineri, 1995-2000 ss 
`saqenergoremontis~  sameTvalyureo  sabWos 
Tavmjdomare. 

2002 wlidan muSaobs Sps `specenergoremon- tis~ 
sazogadoebis Tavmjdomared. 

Churadze Murad was born in 1946. In 1968 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, fac- 
ulty of power engineering, specialty - electric grid 
and systems. Over 1962-63 he worked at Locomotive 
Construction Factory as a loader. Over 1968-69 he 
was a head of electric-technical laboratory at Hrami 
system of hydro power plants. During 1969-71 he was 
in soviet military service. Over 1971-77 he worked at 
board of directors for construction of Engury system 
of hydro power plant as head of Vardnili hydro power 
plant -1, deputy chief engineer. Over 1977-79 he was 
a chief engineer at assembling department for con- 
struction of Engury system of hydro power plants at 
Leningrad  Trust  “SpecHydroEnergyMontal”.  Over 
1979-81 he was a director of Vardnili system of hydro 
power plants. 
During 1981-83 he was a head of Equipment Depart- 
ment  at  “SakHydroEnergoMsheni”.  Over  1993-95 
he worked at Transcaucasia branch of JSC “Spec- 
HydroEnergoMontaj”, chief engineer at Gardabani- 
Tbilsresi, in 1995 he was appointed as a chief engi- 
neer of “SakEnergoRemont”, and over 1995-2000 he 
was chairman of Coordination Committee at the same 
company. 
Since 2002 he is a chairman of “SpecEnergoRemont” 
Ltd. 
 

Wyonia biZina daibada 
19.02.1973 w. 1995 wels daam- 
Tavra Tbilisis saxelmwifo 
universitetis saerTaSoriso 
samarTlisa da urTierTobe- bis
 fakulteti  iuristis 
kvalifikaciiT.  1996-2004 
`fi-ei konsaltingi~ aSS-s 

saerTaSoriso ganviTarebis saagentos kon- traqtori 
saqarTvelos energetikis sferoSi~ proeqtis 
xelmZRvanelis asistenti, proeqtis xelmZRvaneli. 2004 
wels saagentos mier igza- vneba swavlis 
gasagrZeleblad aSS floridas universitetSi. 2006 w. 
dainiSna saqarTvelos sabiTumo bazris generaluri 
direqtoris Tan- amdebobaze, sadac axdens
 rogorc orga- nizaciul, ise 
funqcionalur cvlilebebs da 
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didi wvlili Seaqvs 2006 wels axali orga- nizaciis Sps 
`eleqtroenergetikis sistemis komerciuli operatoris~ 
(esko) Camoyalibe- baSi, romlis generaluri direqtoris 
Tanam- debobaze muSaobda
 Camoyalibebidan 2009 
wlamde. 
2009-2013წწ  muSaobდა ss `saqrusenergos~ gen 
eraluri direqtoris Tanamdebobaze. 

Chkonia Bidzina was born in 19.02.1973. In 1995 
he graduated from Tbilisi State University, faculty of 
international law, specialty - lawyer. Over 1996_2004 
he worked at “PA Consulting”, contractor of USAID 
in Georgian energy sector as an assistant to the head 
of Project, Head of Project. In 2004 the company sent 
him to the University of Florida, USA to continue his 
studies there. In 2006 he was appointed as a general 
director of Georgian Wholesale Market. He carried 
out organizational as well as functional changes with- 
in the company and played an important role in set- 
ting up a new organization “Commercial Operator of 
Electric Power System” (ESKO) Ltd. in 2006, he was 
a general director of the company till 2009. 
Since 2009 he is general director of JSC “SakRusEn- 
ergo”.  

 
Wyonia givi daibada 
1927 w. q.quTaisSi. 1949 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri instituti sam- rewvelo 
da samoqalaqo mSen- eblobis
 inJiner-mSeneblis 
specialobiT. 
1949-52 w.w. muSaobda quTai- 

sis manqanaTmSenebeli qarxnis samSeneblo sam- 
marTvelos samuSaoTa mwarmoeblad. 1952-53 w.w. 
quTaisis saqalaqo sabWos aRmasrulebeli komitetis 
kapitaluri mSeneblobis ganyo- filebis komunaluri 
seqtoris gamgea. 1953- 
55 w.w. wyaltuboSi mSenebare sanatoriumis 
direqtori, xolo 1956-57 w.w. `wyaltubom- 

Senis~ trestis feroSenadnobis samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos mTavari inJinris moadgile. 
1959 w. gadahyavT trest `saqhidroenergom- SenSi.~ 
1964 wlamde iyo quTaisis samrewvelo kombinatis 
direqtori. 1964 wlidan engurhesis mSeneblobazea, jer 
vardnilhesebis samSeneb- lo sammarTvelos ufrosia, 
Semdeg 1965-66 w.w. engurhesis mSeneblobis 
sammarTvelos ufro- sis moadgile, 1967-69 w.w. 
`kaSxalmSenis~ sam- marTvelos ufrosi, 1968-78 w.w. 
trestis teqni- kuri ganyofilebis ufrosi da erTdroulad – 
Tbilisis damxmare sawarmoTa direqtori. 1972 wlidan 
Jinvalhesis samSeneblo sammarTvelos ufrosi. t.m.k. 
dajildoebulia ordenebiTa da medlebiT. 
 

Chkonia Givi was born in Kutaisi in 1927. In 1949 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
specialty – industrial and civil construction engineer. 
Over 1949-52 he was superintendent of works of 
the Construction Department of Kutaisi Car Build- 
ing Factory, over 1952-53 – head of Utility Sector of 
Capital Construction Department of Executive Com- 
mittee of Kutaisi City Council, over 1953-55 – direc- 
tor of the health centre being under construction in 
Tskaltubo, and over 1956-57 – deputy chief engineer 
of Ferro Alloy Construction Department of “Tskal- 
tubomsheni”. In 1959 he was moved to “Sakhydroen- 
ergomsheni”. Before 1964 he was director of Kutaisi 
Industrial Complex. From 1964 he was involved in 
Enguri hydro power plant construction initially as a 
head of Construction Department of Vardnili hydro 
power plant and then, over 1965-66 – as a deputy 
head of Construction Department of Enguri power 
plant construction. Over 1967-69 he was head of the 
department of “Kashkhalmsheni” and over 1968-78 
– head of Technical Department of the Kashkhalmsh- 
eni” and director of supporting enterprises of Tbilisi. 
From 1972 he was head of Construction Department 
of Zhinvali hydro power plant. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science. He was awarded the orders and medals. 
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xabeiSvili togo 
(23.03.1930-25.02.2009). dai- 
bada Coxatauris r-nis sof. 
dablacixeSi. 1955 w. daamTavra 
Tbilisis politeqnikuri in- stitutis 
energetikis fa- kulteti. 
ganawilebiT dai- wyo muSaoba 
Crdilo oseTis hidroenergoSi, 
kerZod ezma 

hesSi morige inJinrad. 1957 w. gadmodis kaskad 
zahesSi morige-inJinrad, muSaobda 1964 w. eleqtro-
laboratoriis ufrosad, 1973 w. eleqtro-samanqano 
cexis ufrosad. 1987 w. dainiSna kaskad zahesis 
mTavar inJinrad. 1991 w. gadayvanil iqna zahesis 
direqtoris Tanamde- bobaze. 1992 w. imave sawarmos 
mTavari inJineria. 
2006 w. dainiSna S.p.s. `zahesi 06~-Si direqto- ris 
mrCevelis Tanamdebobaze teqnikur sakiTx- ebSi. 
dajildoebuli iyo sxvadasxva sigelebiTa da medlebiT, 
miniWebuli hqonda `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 2002 w. da- jildovda `Rirsebis 
ordeniT.~ 

Khabeishvili Togo (1930-2009) was born in 
Chokhatauri region. In 1955 he graduated from Tbili- 
si Polytechnical Institute and started working at Ezma 
hydro power plant as an engineer on duty. In 1957 
he was moved to the system of Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant as an engineer on duty. In 1964 he was ap- 
pointed as a head of Electric Laboratory, in 1973 – as 
a head of Electrical Machine Workshop. In 1987 took 
the position of a chief engineer of the system of Zemo 
Avchala hydro power plant. In 1991 he was moved to 
the position of the director of Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant. In 1992 he was appointed as a chief en- 
gineer of the above plant. In 2006 he was employed 
by “Zahesi 06“ (Zemo Avchala Hydro Power Plant) 
Ltd. as an advisor to the director in technical issues. 

He was awarded various rewards and medals and was 
granted the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia“. 
In 2002 he was awarded the “order of honour“. 
 

xagulaSvili uSangi 
daibada 20.XII.1936 w. TeTri 
wyaros r-nis sof. vaSlo- vanSi.
 Tbilisis navTobis 
teqnikumis damTavrebis  Sem- 
deg  1956  wels  gagzavnili iqna 
CeCneTSi q. groznoSi 
samuSaod. daamTavra groznos 
navTobis instituti specia- 

lobiT  `navTobisa  da  gazis  sabadoebis  da- 
muSaveba da eqspluatacia~. muSaobda navTobis 
mopovebis operatorad, ostatad, WaburRileb- is 
kapitaluri SekeTebis saamqros ufrosad. 
1975 wels gadmoyvanili iqna sawarmoo gaer- Tianeba
 `saqnavTobSi~ navTobis mopovebis 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad. 1982 wlidan 
muSaobda amave sammarTvelos ufrosad. 1992- 
96 wlebSi gadayvanili iqna mravaldargovani mcire 
sawarmos `liloservisis~ ufrosad. 
1996 wlidan muSaobda `qarTul-britanuli navTobis 
kompaniis~ mopovebis menejerad, 2009 wlidan
 Sps `ninowmindis navTobkompaniis~ 
transportirebisa da navTobis momzadebis me- 
nejerad. 
1979-96 wlebSi kiTxulobda leqciebs saqarT- velos 
politeqnikur institutSi. 
1980 wels dajildovda sakavSiro `Rirsebis ordeniT~, 
2003 wels – `Rirsebis medliT~. 

Khagulashvili Ushangi was born in Tetri Tskaro 
Region in 1936. Upon graduating from Tbilisi Tech- 
nical School of Oil in 1956 he was sent to work in 
Grozny, Chechnya. He graduated from Grozny Insti- 
tute of Oil, specialty – “development and exploitation 
of oil and gas fields”. He worked as an oil production 
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operator, foreman, head of Well Workover Shop. 
In 1975 he was moved back to Georgia and worked 
as an engineer of Oil Production Department of “Sak- 
navtobi”. From 1982 he became head of the above 
Department. Over 1992-96, he was appointed as a 
head of multifield small-scale enterprise – “LiloSer- 
vice”. 
From 1996 he worked at Georgian-British Oil Com- 
pany as a production manager, and since 2009 he 
works as a transportation and oil treatment manager 
of Ninotsminda Oil Company Limited. 
Over 1979-96, he gave lectures at Georgian Polytech- 
nical Institute. 
In 1980 he was awarded All-Union “order of honour” 
and in 2003 – “medal of honour”. 

 
xalatiani ovanesi 
(1892-1981). SromiTi saqmi- 
anoba daiwyo 1914 w. peter- 
burgis politeqnikur insti- tutSi
 swavlis  periodSi, 
jer hesebis dagegmarebis bi- 
uroSi prof. b.baxmetevis xe- 
lmZRvanelobiT, Semdeg md. sir-
dariis wyalsacavis saZi- 

ebo samuSaoebis sammarTveloSi. 1917-1918 w.w. 
muSaobda azerbaijanSi kavkasiis sammarTvelo- Si 
myari sawvavis sabadoebis kvlevisa da Ziebis 
ganyofilebaSi. 1919-1921 w.w. saqarTvelos da 
somxeTis wylis resursebis gamokvlevis konc- esiebis 
wevria. 1922-1929 w.w. zahesisa da rion- hesis 
hidrologiuri samsaxurebis xelmZR- vanelia. 
1930-1982  wlebSi  iyo  Tbilhidroproeqtis mTavari 
hidrologi. SromiTi saqmianobis gan- mavlobaSi 
xelmZRvanelobda saqarTvelos yve- la 
hidroenergetikuli obieqtis hidrolo- giur 
gamokvlevas. misi araerTi racionaliza- toruli 
winadadeba iqna danergili hesebis proeqtebSi. 
gansakuTrebuli aRniSvnis Rirsia Savi  zRvis  
sanapiro  zolis  deformaciebis Seswavlis savele-
eqsperimentuli samuSaoebi. dajildoebuli iyo 
Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniT,  medlebiT,  
saqarTvelos  umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis sapatio 
sigeliT, miniWe- buli hqonda saqarTvelos 
damsaxurebuli in- Jinris sapatio wodeba. 

Khalatian Ovanes (1892-1981). He started work- 
ing in 1914 when studying at Petersburg Polytechni- 
cal Institute, initially at Design Office of Hydro Pow- 
er Plants under the supervision of Prof. B. Bakhmetev 
and then at the Department of Exploration Works of 
the River Sirdaria Reservoir. Over 1917-1918, he 
worked in Azerbaijan, at Caucasian Office of the De- 
partment of Exploration of Solid Fuel Fields. Over 
1919-1921 he was a member of concessions research- 
ing water resources of Georgia and Armenia. Over 
1922-1929 he was in charge of hydrologic depart- 
ments of Zemo Avchala hydro power plant and Rioni 
hydro power plant. 
Over 1930-1982, he was chief hydrologist at “Tbil- 
hydroproekt”. During his working career he was in 
charge of hydrologic research of all hydropower units 
of Georgia. A lot of his rationalization proposals were 
introduced in the design of hydro power plants. Spe- 
cial attention should be paid to the field and experi- 
mental works relating to the study of Black Sea coast 
line deformations. 
He was awarded the “red flag order of labour”, 
medals, honorary reward of Georgian Presidium of 
Supreme Council, he was granted honorary title of 
“honoured engineer of Georgia”. 
 

xaratiSvilimixeili 
(1925-1985) daibada yvarelis r-
nSi. 1948 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis   samTo-geolo- 
giuri fakulteti samTo in- Jinris 
kvalifikaciiT. 
1948 wlidan muSaobda ruseT- 

Si q. krasnodonis geologiur saZiebo partiis ubnis 
geologad. Semdeg ufros geologad, mTavar inJinrad. 
1952 w. gadayvanili iqna maga- danis olqis q. pevekSi 
`SormSenis~ eqspedici- is ufrosad. 1955 w. 
voroSilovgradis olqis q. dolJankaSi geologiur-
saZiebo partiis mTavar inJinrad. 1957-59 wlebSi 
muSaobda trest `saqnaxSirZiebis~
 tyibuli-gelaTis geologiur-saZiebo partiis 
ufrosad. 1959 wlidan amave trestis norio-martyofis 
ge- ologiur-saZiebo  partiis  mTavar  inJinrad, 
1961  wlidan kavTisxevis  geologiur-saZiebo partiis 
ufrosad, 1963 wlidan trest `saq- 
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naxSirZiebis~ momaragebis ufrosad, 1967 
wlidan `saqgeologiis~ Tbilisis gazZiebis eqspediciis 
ufrosis moadgiled, 1972 wli- dan `saqnavTobis~ 
geologiur-saZiebo kan- toris direqtorad. 1974 wlidan 
sicocxlis bolomdèsaqnavTobis~ generaluri direqto- 
ris moadgiled. 
1975 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos ssr damsaxure- buli 
geologis~ wodeba, 
1983 w. `saqarTvelos ssr damsaxurebuli in- Jinris~ 
wodeba. 

Kharatishvili Mikheil (1925-85) was born in 
Kvareli region. In 1948 he graduated  from Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of mining-geol- 
ogy, qualification – mining engineer. From 1948 he 
worked in Russia as a site geologist, chief geologist 
and chief engineer of Geological Exploration Party of 
Krasnodon. In 1952 he was moved to Pevek city of 
the Territory of Magadan as a head of “Shormsheni” 
expedition. In 1955 he worked in Dolzhanka city of 
the Territory of Voroshilovgrad as a chief engineer 
of Geological-Exploration Party. Over 1957-59 he 
worked as a head of Geological-Exploration Party of 
Tkibuli-Gelati of “Saqnakhshirdzieba”, from 1959 – 
as a head of Geological-Exploration Party of Norio- 
Martkopi of the same company, from 1961 – as a head 
of Geological-Exploration Party of Kavtiskhevi, from 
1963 – as a chief supplier of “Saqnakhshiri”, from 
1967 – as a deputy head of Tbilisi Gas Exploration of 
“SakGeologia”, from 1972 – as a director of Geolog- 
ical-Exploration Office of “Saknavtobi”. From 1974 
to the end of his life he was deputy general director 
of “Saknavtobi”. 
In 1975 he was granted the title of “honoured geolo- 
gist of Georgian SSR”, and in 1983 – “honoured en- 
gineer of Georgian SSR”. 
 

xasia zauri (bana) 

(1940-2009)  daib.  TbilisSi. 
1962 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti inJiner-
eleqtromeqan- ikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 
1963-65  w.w.  muSaobda  qarx- 

ana `eleqtroSeduRebaSi~ inJinrad, ufr. in- 

Jinrad. 1965-67 w.w. .`saqmTavarenergos~ cen- traluri 
laboratoriis gurjaanis ujredis ufrosad, 1967 wlidan 
laboratoriis gamS- veb-gamwyobi samuSaoebis da 
eleqtromowyo- bilobebis gamosacdeli samsaxuris ufr. 
in- Jinrad. 1970-80 w.w. muSaobda laboratoriis 
bazaze Seqmnil sawarmo `saqenergogawyobaSi~ I 
kategoriis inJiner-konstruqtorad, re- montebis 
saamqros ufrosad. 1981-86 w.w. iyo cxakaias 
eleqtroqselebis direqtori, 1986- 
96w.w. sawarmo `saqenergogawyobis~ mT. inJin- eri, 
direqtori. 1997 wlidan saaqcio sazoga- doeba 
`saqenergogawyobis~ Tavmjdomare. 2006 wels 
gavida pensiaze janmrTelobis gauarese- bis gamo. 
nayofieri muSaobisaTvis dajildoe- buli iyo mTavrobis 
jildoebiT, sigelebiT da fuladi premiebiT. 

Khasia Zaur  (Bana) (1940-2009)  was  born  in 
Tbilisi. In 1962 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
qualification – electrical engineer. Over 1963-65 he 
worked as an engineer, chief engineer at “Elektroshe- 
dugeba” Factory, over 1965-67 – as head of Gurjaani 
Section of Central Laboratory of “Sakmtavarenergo” 
and from 1967 – as a chief engineer of the Service 
for Setup/Startup Works and Electric Device Testing 
of the Laboratory, over 1970-80 – as a first category 
design engineer of “Sakenergogatskoba” founded on 
laboratory basis and as a head of Repair Workshop, 
over 1981-86 – as a director of Tskhakaia Power Net- 
works, over 1986-96 – as a chief engineer, director of 
“Sakenergogatskoba”. From 1997 he was chairman 
of JSC “Sakenergogatskoba”. Due to deterioration 
of his health condition, he retired in 2006. He was 
awarded the government rewards, diplomas and mon- 
etary bonuses for productive work. 
 

xaCaturiani  rober 
ti. (1930-2002). t.m.d., (1978 w.), 
profesori (1983 w.). 1953 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
inJiner-hidr oteqnikosis 
kvalifikaciiT. 
1953-1954 w.w. muSaobda 
somx- 

eTis mecnierebaTa akademiis energetikis in- 
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stitutSi, xolo 1955-1957 wlebSi swavlobda amave 
institutis aspiranturaSi, aspiranturis damTavrebis 
Semdeg muSaobda amave institutis ufrosi laborantis, 
umcrosi mecnier Tana- mSromlisa da ufrosi mecnier 
TanamSromlis Tanamdebobaze. 
1959 wlidan muSaobas iwyebs saqarTvelos mec- 
nierebaTa akademiis energetikis institutSi jer ufrosi 
inJinris, Semdeg ufrosi mecnier TanamSromlis 
Tanamdebobaze. 
1962 w. daicva sakandidato disertacia. 1963- 
1965 w. igi ufrosi mecnier-TanamSromelia, xolo 
1965 wlidan saTaveSi Caudga energeti- kis institutis 
saTbob-energetikis balansis seqtors. 
1986 wlidan r.xaCaturiani saqarTvelos ener- getikisa 
da energetikul nagebobaTa zogadi energetikisa da 
eleqtruli manqanebis ganyo- filebis gamgea. misi 
samecniero moRvaweobis mTavari mimarTulebebia 
saqarTvelos energe- tikuli krizisidan gamoyvanis 
saerTo prob- lemebi, sabazro ekonomikis 
pirobebisTvis eleqtroenergiaze tarifebis formirebis 
me- Todikis SemuSaveba, saqarTvelos energomomx- 
mareblis optimaluri dagegmva uaxloesi da Soreuli 
persoeqtivisaTvis, saTbob-energet- ikuli 
kompleqsebis optimaluri ganviTarebis maTematikuri 
modelis damuSaveba. avtori 130 samecniero 
Sromisa. iyo saqarTvelos energe- tikis akademiis 
akademikosi. 
dajildoebulia saxelmwifo jildoebiT. 

 

Khachaturian Robert (1930-2006). In 1953 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification - hydraulic engineer. Over 1953-1954 he 
worked at the Institute of Energy to Armenian Acad- 
emy of Science and was a post-graduate student over 
1955-1957. Upon graduating from the post-graduate 
courses, he started working at the above Institute as 
a senior laboratory assistant, junior research assis- 
tant, senior research assistant. From 1959 he worked 
at the Institute of Energy to Georgian Academy of 
Science initially as an engineer and later, as a junior 
research assistant. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1962), Doctor of Technical Science (1978), Profes- 
sor (1983). From 1965 he was head of the Sector of 
Fuel and Energy Balance, later head of the depart- 

ment of the Institute of Energy. 
From 1986 he headed the department of the Sector of 
General Energy and Electric Machines of Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power structures. Main trends of his scientific ac- 
tivity are: general problems relating getting Georgia 
out from economic crisis, work out of methods for 
fixing tariffs on electric power under market econo- 
my conditions, optimal planning of Georgian power 
consumer for the nearest and furthest future, elabora- 
tion of mathematic model for optimal development of 
fuel and energy complex. He is an author of 130 sci- 
entific works. In 1997 he was nominated as a member 
of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
 

xaCiZe  konstantine. 
daibada  1943 w. SromiTi 

saqmianoba daiwyo 

ruseTSi ostatad (1967-68). 

saqarTveloSi dabrunebis 

Semdeg `saqmTavarenergos~ 

centraluri 

laboratoriaSi inJinrad, 

ufr.  inJinrad,  ubnis 

ufrosad (1968-78). 1978-81 w.w. muSaobda 

sazR- vargareT angolis samxreTis 

qselebis mT. in- Jinrad. 1981-83 w.w. 

`saqenergogawyobis~ mT. in- Jinris  

moadgiled,  mT.  inJinrad,  1983-86w.w. 

`saqmTavarenergos~ maRali Zabvis 

qselebis sawarmos mT. inJinrad, 1986-93 

w.w. `saqenergos~ maRali Zabvis qselebis 

samsaxuris ufrosad, 

1993-98 w.w. `saqenergos~ eqspluataciis 

sam- marTvelos mT. inJinrad, 

sammarTvelos ufro- sad, 1998-99 w.w. sk 

`eleqtrogadacemis~ gen. direqtoris 

pirvel moadgiled. 1996-2011წწ იყო ss 

`saqrusenergos~ mT. inJineri da 

filialis direqtori.. xelmZRvanelobda 

35-500 kv Zabvis qvesadgurebis gaSveba-

gawyobis samuSaoebs, Sეqmna da danerga 

avtotransformatorebisa დაa 

transforმატო 

rebis wriuli diagramis av- tomaturi 

Camweri xelsawyo. daamuSava da 

ganaxorciela paralelur reJimSi
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 momuSave 

transformatorebis datvirTvis qveS 

Zabvis avtomaturi  regulirebis

 mowyobilobis blokirebis 

sqemebi. germanel da frang spe- 

cialistebTan erTad xelmZRvanelobda 

elega- zuri amomrTvelebis danergvas. 

misi monawile- 
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obiT saqarTveloSi pirvelad Catarda sam- uSaoebi 
Zabvis qveS 500 kv eleqtrogadamcem xazebze
 izolatorebis saxazo armaturis 
Secvla, recxva da sxv. xelmZRvanelobda 500 kv  
eleqtrogadamcem  xazebze  –  ~muxrani~, 
`kavkasioni~, `imereTi~ saremonto-samSeneblo 
samuSaoebs, avariul-aRdgeniT samuSaoebs 
`kavkasionze~ Crdilo kavkasiaSi. 2014წლიდან 

მუშაობს სს ,,საქართველოს სახელმწიფო 

ელექტროსისტემაში’’ სასწავლო ცენტრის 

ინსტრუქტორად. 

  aris rigi racionalizatoruli winadadebebis avtori. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs ramdenime publikacia, 
kiTxulobda leqciebs politeqnikur insti- tutSi. 

Khachidze Konstantine was born in 1943. His 
started working in Russia as a foreman (1967-60). 
Over 1968-78 he worked at the Central Laboratory 
of “Sakmtavarenergo” as a chief engineer and head 
of site. Over 1978-81 he worked abroad, as a chief 
engineer of South Networks of Angola. Over 1981- 
83 he was deputy chief engineer, chief engineer of 
“Sakenergogatskoba”, over 1983-86 - chief engineer 
of High Voltage Network Company of “Sakmtavaren- 
ergo”, over 1986-93 – head of High Voltage Network 
Department of “Sakenergo”, over 1993-98 – chief 
engineer and head of the Exploitation Department 
of “Sakenergo”, over 1998-99 – first deputy gener- 
al director of “Elektrogadatsema”. In 1996-2011  
he was a chief engineer and director of the subsidiary 
of JSC “SakRusEnergo”. He was in charge of the 
setup/start- up works of 35-500 kW sub-stations, 
designed and introduced automatic recorder of 
circular diagrams of autotransformers and 
transformers. He elaborated and implemented 
blocking circuits for voltage control installation under 
the load of the transformers work- ing in parallel 
modes. Together with German and French specialists 
he supervised the introduction of sulfur hexafluoride 
circuit breakers. He participated in the first alive 
works of 500 kW power transmission lines performed 
in Georgia (replacement, washing, etc. of overhead 
line accessories of isolators), headed repair and 
construction works on Mukhrani, Kavka- sioni, 
Imereti 500 kW power transmission lines, res- cue 
works on Kavkasioni in North Caucasus. Since 2014 

he has been working at “State Power System of 

Georgia” JSC as an instructor of study center.   

 
He is an author of number of rationalization propos- 
als. He published several publications. He gave lec- 
tures at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 

 
 
 
 

xaxaleiSvili mixei 
li (1937-98). daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti inJiner-meqaniko- sis
 kvalifikaciiT  (1960). 
1960-62 w.w. muSaobda q. mur- 
manskSi, 1962 w.  muSaobas 
iwyebs trest `kavkaseleqt- 
roqselmSenis~  liTonkon- 

struqciebis qarxanaSi meqanikosis, Semdeg saamqros 
ufrosis Tanamdebobebze. 1972-77 w.w. muSaobda 
trestis sawarmoo-teqnikuri kom- pleqtaciis
 ganyofilebis ufrosad, #1 
meqanizirebul kolonaSi samuSaoTa mwarmoe- blad, 
meqanizebuli kolonis ufrosis moadg- iled.
 monawileobda krasnodaris mxareSi 
mravali energetikuli obieqtebis mSenebloba- Si. misi 
xelmZRvanelobiT, gansazRvrul vadeb- Si, Sesrulda 
enguri-centralnaia-stavropo- lis 500 kv. 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazis samSeneb- lo samuSaoebi. 
1982 w. gadayavT trest `kavka- seleqtroqselmSenis~ 
mmarTvelis moadgilis Tanamdebobaze. 1985 w. 
gadadis samuSaod #54 meqanizebul kolonaSi 
(`saqqvesadgurmSeni~), sadac direqtoris moadgiled 
muSaobda gar- dacvalebamde. 
`saqqvesadgurmSenSi~ xelmZR- vanelobda 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis aRdgen- iT da saremonto 
samuSaoebs saqarTvelos teritoriaze. 
iyo sakavSiro samecniero-teqnikuri sazoga- doebis 
wevri. monawileobas iRebda samSen- eblo 
proeqtebis damuSavebaSi. iyo mravali racionaluri 
winadadebis avtori, romlebic ZiriTadad Setanil iqna 
samuSao proeqtebSi. 

Khakhaleishvili Mikheil (1937-98). In 1960 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
qualification - mechanic engineer. Over 1960-62 he 
worked in Murmansk, in 1962 he worked at Metal 
Construction Plant of “Kavkaselectrokselmsheni” as 
a mechanic, later as a head of the workshop. Over 
1972-77 he worked as a head of the Department of 
Operation and Technical Building, as a superin- 
tendent of works at №1 Mechanized Column, as a 
deputy head of Mechanized Column of “Kavkaselec- 
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trokselmsheni”. He participated in the construction of 
many power units on Krasnodar territory. Construc- 

tion works of Enguri-Centralnaia-Stavropol 500 kW 
power transmission line were conducted under his 
supervision within the estimated time. In 1982 he 
was appointed as a deputy manager of “Kavkaselec- 
trokselmsheni”. In 1985 he moved to №54 Mecha- 
nized Column (“Sakkvesadgurmsheni”) and worked as 
a deputy director till his death. At “Sakkve- 
sadgurmsheni” he was in charge of the reconstruction 
and maintenance works of power transmission lines on 
the territory of Georgia. 

He was member of Scientific-Technical Society, par- 
ticipated in elaboration of construction projects. He 
was an author of a lot of rationalization proposals 
and the majority of them were included in the work 
drafts. 
 

xeTaguri aleqsan 

dre (1910-1985). daibada xa- 
Suris raionSi. 1930 wels 
daamTavra Tbilisis indus- triuli 
teqnikumi. am perio- didan 
iwyebs SromiT saqmi- anobas 
specialobis mixedviT. 
1933 wels warmoebidan mouw- 
yvetliv swavla ganagrZo 

saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi, rom- lis sruli 
kursic daamTavra warCinebiT. in- stitutis 
damTavrebis Semdeg dainiSna foTi- cxakaias 
magistralur ubanze mSeneblobis ufrosad. 1939 
wlidan iniSneba `zahesi~-s direqtorad, romelsac 
ucvlelad xelmZR- vanelobda 42 wlis ganmavlobaSi. 
miRebuli hqonda saxelmwifo jildoebi, maT Soris: 
med- ali `kavkasiis dacvisTvis~, sawarmos gamarTu- 
lad muSaobisaTvis didi samamulo omis dros. (1944), 
`Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordenebi (1941, 1946, 1966 ), 
medlebi `SromiTi warCinebi- saTvis~ samamulo 
omis dros (1946, 1952), med- ali `SromiTi 
warCinebisaTvis~ (1986). brin- jaos (1978), vercxlis 
(1980) medlebi `miRw- evebisaTvis saxalxo 
meurneobis ganviTareba- Si~. dajildoebuli iyo 
mravali sigeliT. le- ninis saxelobis premiiT, arCeuli 
iyo q. mcxe- Tis sapatio moqalaqed. 
miniWebuli hqonda sabWoTa kavSirisa da 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli energetikosis wodebebi. 

Khetaguri Alexandre (1910-85) was born in 
Khashuri region. In 1930 he graduated from Tbilisi 

Industrial Technical School and started working with 
his specialty. In 1993, still involved in the operations, 
he continued studying at Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute and passed full course with distinctions. Upon 
graduation, he was appointed as a head of construc- 
tion of Poti-Tskhakaia trunk section. In 1939 he was 
appointed as a director of Zemo Avchala hydro power 
plant and headed it for 42 years without being re- 
placed. He was awarded the state rewards including 
the medal “for Caucasus defense” for proper opera- 
tion of the plant during Great Patriotic War (1944), 
“red flag orders of labor” (1941, 1946, 1966), the 
medals “for excellent labor” during Great Patriotic 
War (1946, 1952), the medal “for excellent labor” 
(1986), bronze (1978) and silver (1980) medals “for 
achievements in the development of national econ- 
omy”. He was awarded a lot of rewards, Prize after 
Lenin and was nominated as an honoured citizen of 
Mtskheta. 
He was granted the title of honoured power engineer 
of Soviet Union and Georgia. 
 

xeTaguri  aleqsan 

dre daibada  5.08.1976  w. 
TbilisSi. daamTavra saqarT- 
velos teqnikuri universite- tis
 gamoTvliTi teqnikis 
fakulteti specialobiT 
kompiuteruli sistemebi da qselebi 
bakalavris xarisxiT (1997), 
Tbilisis biznesisa da 

marketingis institutis ekonomikis fakulte- 
ti sabuRaltro da auditis specialobiT mag- istris 
xarisxiT (2000), saqarTvelos teqni- kuri universitetis 
energetikis fakulteti energetikis menejmentis 
specialobiT magis- tris xarisxiT (2002). gavlili aqvs 
finansebi- sa da sabiujeto ganviTarebis da sawarmoTa 
regulirebisa da strategiis Treiningis 
kursebi  aSS  floridis  universitetSi  da q. 
portlendSi. 1999 w. muSaoba daiwyo saqarT- velos 
energetikis maregulirebeli erovnuli komisiis aparatis 
ekonomikuri departamentis wamyvan specialistad, 
2000-02 w.w. mTavar spe- cialistad. 2002 w. 
awinaureben amave komisiis 
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aparatis meTodologiuri da informaciuli uzrunvelyofis 
departamentis direqtorad. muSaobda saxelmwifo 
ekonomikuri politikis gatarebis sakiTxebze 
eleqtroenergetikaSi faswarmoqmnis sferoSi 
eleqtroenergiasa da saTbobze tarifebis saxelmwifo 
regulirebis safuZvelze. 2004 w. dainiSna saqarTvelos 
en- ergetikis ministris moadgiled, 2005 w. sa- 
qarTvelos energetikis ministris pirvel 
moadgiled, 2006 w. saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis  
korporaciis  generalur  direqtorad. 
2007-2013წწ- იყო saqarTvelos energetikis ministri. 
2013 წლიდან მუშაობს კერძო სექტორში 

Khetaguri Alexandre was born in Tbilisi in 1976. 
He graduated from Georgian Technical University, 
faculty of computer engineering, specialty - comput- 
er systems and networks, Bachelor’s degree (1997), 
Tbilisi Business and Marketing Institute, faculty of 
economics, specialty – accounting and audit, Master’s 
degree (2000), Georgian Technical University, faculty 
of energy, specialty – energy management, Master’s 
degree (2002). He completed training courses on fi- 
nances and budget management in Portland, USA and 
training courses on the utility regulation and strategy 
at the University of Florida, USA. In 1999 he worked 
as a specialist at Economic Department of Georgian 
National Energy Regulatory Commission (GNERC) 
and over the years of 2000-02 as a chief specialist 
of GNERC. In 2002 he was director of Data Ware 
and Analysis Department of GNERC. He worked on 
the issues of carrying out the state economic policy in 
the field of pricing in power industry on the basis of 
state regulation of tariffs on power and fuel. In 2004 
he was appointed as Deputy Minister of Energy of 
Georgia, in 2005 – First Deputy Minister of Energy 
of Georgia, in 2006 - General Director of Georgian 
Oil and Gas Corporation. Since 2007 he is Energy 
Minister of Georgia. Since 2013 he has been working 
at a private sector.   

 
 

xeTaguri sergo (1913- 
79) daibada q.  TbilisSi. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos pi- 
liteqnikuri  institutis 
samSeneblo fakulteti. mu- Saoba
 daiwyo   Tbilisis 
eleqtr o-vagonSemkeTebel 

qarxanaSi samSeneblo saamqros ufrosad. Sem- 
dgomSi samuSaod gadadis Tbilisis eleqtro- teqnikur 
qarxanaSi kapitaluri mSeneblobis ganyofilebis 
ufrosad. muSaobda aseve `saqen- ergos~ saproeqto 
institutis ganyofilebis gamged. 1958 wels misi 
iniciativiT Camoyalib- da `saqenergos~ specializebuli 
samSeneblo- saremonto sammarTvelo da dainiSna 
mis ufro- sad, sadac muSaobda 1968 wlamde, 
pensiaze gas- vlamde. misi xelmZRvanelobiT 
saqarTvelos energosistemaSi aSenebulia mravali 
energeti- kuli, samoqalaqo da samrewvelo 
daniSnuleb- is obieqti. dajildoebuli iyo respublikis 
umaRlesi sabWos sapatio sigeliT. 

Khetaguri Sergo (1913-79) was born in Tbilisi. 
He graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of construction and joined Tbilisi Electric Car 
Repair Plant as a head of Construction Workshop. 
Later, he moved to Tbilisi Electric-Technical Factory 
as a head of Capital Construction Department. He 
also worked as a head of the department of the design 
institute of “Sakenergo”. In 1958 he was an initiator 
of founding Specialized Construction and Repair De- 
partment of “Sakenergo”, was appointed as its head 
and worked there till 1968. A lot of power, civil and 
industrial units were constructed in Georgian power 
system under his supervision. He was awarded honor- 
ary reward of Georgian Supreme Council. 
 

xelaZe omari. daibada 
8.IX.1949  w.  vanis  raionSi. 
1971 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti. muSaobda 
`saqmTavarener- goSi~
 dispetCerad, 1973- 
78  w.w.  ufr.  dispetCerad. 

1978-80 w.w. iyo `saqmTavarenergos~ energo- 
gasaRebis sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosi, 
energoinspeqciis ufrosi, 1980-83 w.w. 
`saqmTavarenergos~ ufrosis TanaSemwe. 1983- 
85w.w. muSaobda marneulis saqselo sawarmos mT. 
inJinrad, 1985-87 w.w. xramhesebis kaskadis 
direqtorad,  1987-88  w.w.  `saqmTavarenergos~ mT. 
inJinris moadgiled eleqtroteqnikur nawilSi, 1988-92
 w.w. trest `saqsofel- 
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eleqtromSenis~  mT.  inJinrad,  1992-95  w.w. 
`saqenergos~ departamentis Tavmjdomaris 
moadgiled, 1995-97 w.w. trest `saqsofel- 
eleqtromSenis~ gen. direqtoris moadgiled, 
1997-99 w.w. `saqenergos~ operatiuli marTvis 
departamentis ufrosad, elenergiis aRricx- visa  da  
realizaciis  samsaxuris  ufrosad, 
1999-2001 w.w. saqarTvelos eleqtroenergiis 
sabiTumo bazris angariSsworebis direqtorad, 
2002-04 w.w. ss `saqarTvelos gaerTianebuli 
sadistribucio energokompaniis~ realizaci- is, 
kontrolisa da aRricxvis samsaxuris uf- rosad. 2005-
08 w.w. Sps `saqarTvelos saxelm- wifo 
eleqtrosistemis~ aRmosavleTis qseleb- is menejeri, 
proeqtis menejeri. 2008 wlidan muSaobs Sps `tel 
indastri jorjiaSi~ proeq- tis menejerad. arCeuli iyo 
Tbilisis kirovis raionis XIV da XV mowvevis 
deputatad, 1986- 
87 w.w. walkis r-nis XX mowvevis deputatad, 
1976-78 w.w. `saqmTavarenergos~ profkavSiris 
komitetis mdivnad. 1975-80 w.w. kiTxulobda 
leqciebs saqarTvelos politeqnikur insti- tutSi. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs ori samecniero naSromi
 elenergiis ekonomiis sakiTxebze. 
2004 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos eleqtroenerge- tikis 
damsaxurebuli muSakis~ wodeba. 

Kheladze Omar was born in Vani region in 1949. 
In 1971 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering. Over 1973- 
78 he worked at “Sakmtavarenergo” as a dispatcher 
and as a senior dispatcher. Over 1978-80 he was head 
of Operations and Technical Department of Power 
Sales, head of Energy Inspection “Sakmtavarenergo”, 
over 1980-83 - assistant to the head of “Sakmtava- 
renergo”, over 1983-85 - chief engineer of Marneuli 
Network Company, over 1985-97 - director of Khra- 
mi hydro power plant system, over 1987-88 - deputy 
chief director of “Sakmatavrenergo” in electric engi- 
neering issues, over 1988-92 - chief engineer of “Sak- 
soplelektromsheni”, over 1992-95 - vice-chairman of 
the Department “Sakenergo”, over 1995-97 - deputy 
general  director  of  “Saksoplelektromsheni”,  over 
1997-99 - head of Operational Control Department, 
head of the Office for Power Records and Sales, over 
1999-2001 - accounting director of Georgian Whole- 
sale Power Market, over 2002-2004 - head of the Of- 

fice for Sales, Control and Accounting of Georgian 
United  Distribution  Power  Company,  over  2005- 
2008 - east grid manager, project manager of Geor- 
gian State Power Systems. 
From 2008 he was involved in “Tel Industry Geor- 
gia” and worked at the position of a project manager. 
He was elected as 14th   and 15th   call Deputy of 
Kirov District of Tbilisi. Over 1986-87 he was  
elected as 
20th     call Deputy of Tsalka Region, over 1976-78 
he was a secretary of Trade Union Committee of 
“Sak- mtavarenergo”. In 1975-80 he delivered  
lectures at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He published two scientific works on the issues of 
energy economy. In 2004 he was granted the title of 
“honoured worker of Georgian power industry”. 
 

xeliZe grigoli. dai- 
bada 1956w. 1978 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti. 1978-80 wlebSi 
muSaobda saproeqto-saZiebo 
institut `Tbilhidro- 
proeqtSi~, monawileobda na- 
maxvanis, engurisa da xudo- 

nis hesebis nagebobaTa daproeqtebaSi. 1981 wlidan 
muSaobs saqarTvelos energetikisa da energetikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT institutSi umcrosi, 
ufrosi mecnier-Tanam- Sromlis, Semdeg institutis 
swavluli mdi- vnis Tanamdebobebze. 2008 w. 
iniSneba institu- tis direqtoris moadgiled. 1980-83 
aspiran- tia. t.m.k. (1985). t.m.d. (1998). profesori 
(2003). 1999 wlidan kiTxulobs leqciebis kurss 
saqarTvelos teqnikur universitetSi. 
2006 w. arCeul iqna srul profesorad, 1998 w. 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis akademiko- sad, 
akademiis swavlul mdivnad. aris hidrav- likur 
kvlevaTa saerTaSoriso asociaciis da amave
 asociaciis saqarTvelos  erovnuli 
komitetis wevri. misi samecniero moRvaweobis 
sferoa hesebisa da hmesebis sadawneo sisteme- bis
   seismohidrodinamikis,  miwisqveSa 
hidroteqnikuri nagebobebisa da wyalsacaveb- is 
garemomcveli samTo masivebis daZabul-de- 
formirebuli mdgomareobis kvlevisa da 
mdgradobis  prognozirebis,  agreTve  hesebis 
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saturbino mowyobilobebis abraziuli cveTis, 
nagebobaTa hidravlikisa da hidroenergetikis 
sakiTxebi. aris 45 samecniero Sromis avtori, maT 
Soris 3 monografiis da 3 gamogonebis. miRebuli 
aqvs monawileoba saerTaSoriso kon- ferenciebSi da 
kongresSi. misi xelmZRvanelo- biT momzadda aTi 
samagistro da erTi sadoq- toro naSromi. 2004 w. 
miwveuli iyo saqarT- velos wyalsameurneo 
daniSnulebis kaSxlebis usafrTxoebis komisiis 
wevrad. 2005 w. mo- nawileobda yazbegi da juTa 
hesebis sareabil- itacio proeqtebis damuSavebaSi. 
misi xelmZR- vanelobiT Catarda namaxvanis hesebis 
wyalmim- Rebi, wyalsagdebi da wyalgamtari 
traqtebis hidravlikuri gaangariSeba (2007), Sesrulda 
sionis mikrohesis proeqti (2008), dadginda 
azerbaijanis  Crdilo-dasavleTi regionis 
mdinareebis teqnikuri hidroenergetikuli 
potenciali (2009). 

Khelidze Grigol was born in 1956. In 1978 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Over 1978-80 he worked at the design-exploration 
institute of “Tbilhydroproekt”, participated in the 
design of Namakhvani, Enguri and Khudoni hydro 
power plant structures. From 1981 he worked at 
Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Power En- 
gineering and Power Structures as a junior, senior 
research assistant and later as an academic secretary 
of the Institute. In 2008 he was appointed as a deputy 
director of the Institute. He was a post-graduate stu- 
dent over 1980-83. Candidate of Technical Science in 
(1985), Doctor of Technical Science (1998), Profes- 
sor (2003). From 1999 he delivered lecture courses at 
Georgian Technical University. In 2006 he was nomi- 
nated as Full Professor, in 1998 as Academician, and 
Academic Secretary of Georgian Academy of Energy. 
He is member of International Association OF Hy- 
draulic Researches and Georgian National Committee 
of the above Association. The scope of his scientific 
activity is the research of seismic-hydro-dynamics of 
the pressure systems of hydro power plants, study of 
deflected mode of massifs surrounding underground 
hydraulic  structures  and  reservoirs  and  estimation 
of their resistance as well as the issues relating to 
abrasive wear of turbine plant of hydro power plants, 
structure hydraulics and hydropower. 

He is an author of 45 scientific works including 3 
monographs and 3 inventions. He participated in in- 
ternational conferences and congresses. Ten masters 
and one doctoral works were prepared under this su- 
pervision. In 2004 he was invited as a member of the 
Committee of Safety of Georgian Dam with water-re- 
source function. He participated in elaboration of re- 
habilitation projects of Kazbegi and Juta hydro power 
plants. Hydraulic calculation of an intake channel, 
spillway and water-passing paths (2007), Sioni micro 
hydro power plant project (2008) were conducted and 
hydro technical power potential of the rivers of north- 
west region of Azerbaijan was determined (2009) un- 
der his management. 
 

xerodinaSvili ilia. 
daibada 5.VII. 1934 w. 1958 w. 
daamTavra moskovis foladis 
instituti, 1981 w. saqarT- velos 
saxalxo meurneobis marTvis 
instituti, 1990 w. moskovis 
sagareo vaWrobis akademia. 
gavlili aqvs sta- Jireba 
germaniaSi. muSaobda 

1958-67 w.w. rusTavis metalurgiul qarxanaSi, 
1967-88 w.w. ~saqmTavargazis~ ganyofilebis da 
respublikuri sammarTvelos ~saqorggazis~ ufrosad, 
~saqmTavargazis~ ufrosis moadg- iled, 
~saqgazsaxkomis~ Tavmjdomaris moadg- iled, trest 
~Tbilgazis~ mmarTvelad da ~saq- gazsaxkomis~ 
Tavmj-ris moadgiled, 1988-93 w.w. sakavSiro gazis 
mrewvelobis saministros sg 
~saqtransgazmrewvis~ gen. direqtoris moadg- iled da 
TurqeTSi sagareo-ekonomikuri sawar- mos  
~gazeqsportis~  warmomadgenlad,  1994- 
95 w.w. saqarTvelos ministrTa kabinetis mZime 
mrewvelobisa da energetikis sakiTxTa saxelm- wifo 
mrCevlad, 1996-97 w.w. Sps ~orgteqservi- sis~ gen. 
direqtorad, 1997w. institut ~hidro- proeqtis~ direqtoris 
moadgiled Tboenerge- tikis dargSi da semek-is 
bunebrivi gazis de- partamentis mT. specialistad. misi 
saqmiano- bis mimarTulebebia gazis
 gamanawilebeli sistemebis zogadi Teoria, axali 
Tanamedrove teqnologiebi, gazis meurneobis 
ganviTarebis koncefciebis damuSaveba da sxva. misi 
xelmZR- vanelobis dros Seiqmna `saqorggazi~, 
`saqmi- 
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wisqveSaliTondacva~ da centraluri sadis- petCero 
sammarTvelo, Sromis mecnieruli or- ganizaciis
 respublikuri centri, Tsu-Si 
samecniero gazifikaciis problemuri labo- ratoria, 
mowesrigda gazis aRricxva, SemuSav- da 120-ze 
meti Tanamedrove normatiuli doku- menti. avtori da 
Tanaavtoria 80 mecnieruli naSromis, m.S. 31 
gamogonebis da monografiis. aris akademiuri doqtori 
gazis dargSi, `sapa- tio niSnis~ da orgzis `Rirsebis~ 
ordenosani, saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli
 inJineri da racionalizatori; 
navTobisa da gazis mrew- velobis sapatio muSaki; 
saqarTvelos erovnu- li energetikis da sainJinro 
akademiebis (aka- demikosi). 

Kherodinashvili Ilia was born in 1934. He gradu- 
ated  from  Moscow  Steel  Institute  in  1958,  Geor- 
gian Institute of Agricultural Management in 1981, 
Moscow Institute of Foreign Commerce in 1990. 
Over 1958-67 he worked at Rustavi Metallurgy fac- 
tory, over 1967-88 he was head of the Department of 
“Sakmtavargazi”, head of Republican Department of 
“Sakorggazi”, deputy head of “Sakmtavargazi”, vice- 
chairman of “Sakgazsakhkomi”, manager of “Tbil- 
gazi” and vice-chairman of “Sakgazsakhkomi”. Over 
1988-93 he was deputy general director of “Saktrans- 
gazmretsvi” of the Ministry of Gas Industry of Soviet 
Union and representative of foreign-economic enter- 
prise “Gasexport” in Turkey. Over 1994-1995 he was 
state advisor in heavy industry and energy issues at 
Georgian Cabinet of Ministers. Over 1996-97 he was 
general director of “Orgtekservis” Ltd., in 1997 dep- 
uty director of the institute of “Hydroproekt” in heat- 
and-power engineering issues and senior specialist of 
Natural Gas Department of GNERC. He is an author 
of new, modern technologies. In 1980 he headed the 
foundation of republican center of scientific labor 
organization and problem laboratory of scientific 
gasification at Tbilisi State University; gas recording 
was regulated and over 120 contemporary statutory 
acts were worked up under his supervision. He was a 
co-author of 80 scientific works including 31 inven- 
tions and 2 monographs. He is Academic Doctor in 
the field of gas. He was awarded the “order” and two 
“order of honour” and was granted the title of “hon- 
oured engineer and retionalizer of Georgia”. He is an 

honoured worker of Gas Industry and True Member 
(Academician) of Georgian Academy of Energy end 
Georgian Academy of Engineering. 
 

xerxeuliZe kaxaberi. 
(1938-2000) daibada borjom- Si. 
1964 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti specialobiT 
`eleqtru- li qselebi da sistemebi~ 
da mieniWa inJiner-eleqtriko- sis 
kvalifikacia. imave wels 

daiwyo muSaoba d. mendeleevis saxelobis 
metrologiis institutSi (leningradis fil- iali). 1970 
wlidan muSaobda `saqmTavarener- goSi~ 
usafrTxoebis teqnikisa da samrewvelo sanitariis 
inJinrad, ufr. inJinrad, imediano- bis samsaxuris 
wamyvan inJinrad, samsaxuris ufrosis moadgiled. 
1991-94 w.w. `saqener- goeqspluataciis~, Semdeg ki 
gardacvalebamde 
`saqenergoremontis~ generaluri direqtoris moadgiled. 
aqtiurad TanamSromlobda dsT qveynebis 
energosaremonto organizaciebTan, xelmZRvanelobda 
energoobieqtebis inJiner- teqnikuri personalis 
kvalifikaciis amaR- lebis saqmes, monawileobda 
energosistemaSi eleqtromontiorebis Sejibreba-
daTvaliereb- is mowyobas. dajildoebuli iyo niSniT 
`me-11 xuTwledis damkvreli~, medliT `Sromis vet- 
erani~, sigelebiTa da fuladi premiebiT. 

Kherkheulidze Kakhaber (1938-2000) was born 
in Borjomi. In 1964 he graduated from Georgian 
Polytechnical Institute, faculty of power engineering, 
specialty – “power networks and systems”, and was 
granted the qualification of an electrical engineer. At 
the same year he joined Metrology Institute (Lenin- 
grad branch) named after D. Mendeleev. From 1970 
he worked at “Sakmtavarenergo” as a safety and in- 
dustrial sanitary engineer, chief engineer, leading en- 
gineer of the Prospect Department, deputy head of the 
Department. Over 1991-94 he was deputy general di- 
rector initially of “Sakenergoekspluatatsia” and then, 
before he died, he was on the same position at “Sak- 
energoremonti”. He closely co-operated with power 
maintenance organization of CIS countries, was in 
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charge of raising the level of skill of engineers and 
technical personnel involved in power units and par- 
ticipated in the arrangement of the contests of electri- 
cians engaged in power system. 
He was awarded the breastplate of “shock worker of 
the 11th  five-year plan”, the medal “veteran of labour”, 
rewards and monetary bonuses. 

 
xideSeli vaJa. (1933- 
2003) daibada onis raionSi. 
1960 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti, 
specialobiT `eleqt- rosadgurebi 
da sistemebi~. institutis
 damTavrebamde 
muSaobda eleqtromontio- rad,
 ufros  eleqtromon- 

tiorad, 1960 wlidan muSaobda `saqalaqmSen- 
proeqtSi~, inJinrad, ufros inJinrad, jgufis 
xelmZRvanelad. 1964 wlidan `saqenergoproeq- tis~ 
eleqtroteqnikuri ganyofilebis proeq- tis mTavar 
inJinrad, eleqtroteqnikuri ganyo- filebis ufrosad. 
1973 wlidan gardacvalebamde muSaobda `saqen- 
ergoproeqtis~ mTavar inJinrad, direqtoris movaleobis 
Semsruleblad. 

Khidesheli Vazha (1933-2003) was born in Oni re- 
gion. In 1960 he graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, specialty – “power stations and systems”. 
Before graduating from the Institute he worked as 
an electrician. From 1960 he worked at “Sakalakm- 
shenproekt” as an engineer, chief engineer, head of 
group. From 1964 he became chief project engineer 
of Power Engineering Department and head of Power 
Engineering Department of “Sakenergoproekt”. 
From 1973 to his death he worked at “Sakenergo- 
proekt” as a chief engineer and acting director. 

 
xomeriki oTari. dai- 
bada 1926w. q. TbilisSi. 1949 w.
 daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis 
eleqtroteqnikis fakulte- ti. swavla 
ganagrZo aspiran- turaSi. t.m.k. 
(1954). t.m.d. (1974). docenti 
(1969). pro- 

fesori (1979). 1956-60 wlebSi muSaobda smei-s 
Tbilisis filialis ufros mecnier-Tanam- Sromlad, 
ganyofilebis gamged. 1961-81 w.w. saqarTvelos 
mecnierebaTa akademiis marTvis sistemebis 
institutSi avtomatikis element- Ta ganyofilebis 
xelmZRvanelad. 1966-1967 wlebSi mivlinebiT 
imyofeboda aaxenis (gfr) umaRlesi teqnikuri skolis 
naxevargamtaruli teqnikis institutSi, sadac saintereso 
kv- levebi Caatara holis efeqtTan dakavSirebul 
problemebze, aCvena holis gadamwodebis gamoy- 
enebis farTo perspeqtivebi. 1981w. naSromTa 
ciklisaTvis `galvanomagnituri~  gar- 
damqnelebis safuZvelze gamoTvliTi teqnikisa da 
avtomatikis mowyobilobaTa agebis princi- pebis 
damuSaveba, konstruqciis Seqmna da war- moebaSi 
danergva mieniWa saqarTvelos saxelm- wifo premia. 
1981w. saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa akademiis 
kibernetikis institutis direqto- ris moadgilea 
samecniero dargSi. 1983 wli- dan saqarTvelos 
politeqnikur institutSia. safuZveli Cauyara 
eleqtronuli samedicino aparaturis kaTedras, romelsac 
10 weli edga saTaveSi. avtoria 120-ze meti naSromis 
da 24 gamogonebis. Sromebi gamoqveynebulia aSS-
Si, inglisSi, iaponiaSi, poloneTSi, ruseTSi, Cex- eTSi,
 germaniaSi, slovakeTSi da sxvagan. 
monawileobda saerTaSoriso kongresebisa da 
simpoziumebis muSaobaSi. 1986w. mieniWa ~mec- 
nierebis damsaxurebuli moRvawis~ wodeba. 1988 w. 
sabWoTa kavSiris saxelmwifo premiis lau- reatis 
wodeba teqnikis dargSi. 1996 w. dajil- dovda `Rirsebis 
ordeniT~, 2001 w. `giorgi nikolaZis medliT~. 
arCeulia saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis da 
informatikis saer- TaSoriso akademiis namdvil 
wevrad. 

Khomeriki Otar was born in Tbilisi in 1926. He 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of electric techniques in 1949. He continued 
studies as a graduate student. He became Candidate 
of Tecnical Science (1954) then Doctor of Technical 
Science (1974), he was granted a title of associate pro- 
fessor (1969), then - professor (1979). Over 1956-60 
he worked at Tbilisi branch of Institute of Agricultur- 
al Electrification as a chief scientific worker, head of 
department. In 1961-81 he was a head of department 
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of Automated Elements at Institute of Control Sys- 
tems at Georgian Academy of Science. Over 1966- 
1967 he was sent on business trip to Aachen (GFR) 
Higher Technical School at Institute of Semi-Con- 
ductor Techniques, where he carried out interesting 
researches related to problems of Hall effect, showed 
wide perspectives for usage of Hall conductor. In 
1981 he was granted a Georgian State Premium for 
his works “Elaboration of Principles for Construction 
of Computing Technique and Automatics on the Basis 
of “Galvanized-Magnetic Transformers, Creation of 
Construction and Introduction in Industry”. In 1981 
he was appointed as a deputy director in scientific is- 
sues of Institute of Cybernetics at Georgian Academy 
of Science. He worked at Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute from 1983. He set up a chair of electric medi- 
cal appliances, which he headed for 10 years. He was 
an author of more than 120 works and 24 inventions. 
His works are published in the USA, England, Japan, 
Poland, Russia, Check Republic, Germany, Slova- 
kia, etc. He participated in international congresses 
and symposiums. In 1986 he was granted the title 
of “Honored Worker of Science”. In 1988 he was a 
USSR State prize winner in Technical Field. In 1996 
he was granted the order of “Honor”, in 2001 – the 
medal of “Giorgi Nikoladze”. He was true member 
of Georgian Academy of Energy and International 
Academy of Informatics. 

 
xosroSvili  sergo 

(1912–1984) daibada wiTelwy- 
aroSi. 1932 w. daamTavra am- 
ierkavkasiis geologiuri 
saZiebo teqnikumi da swavla 
ganagrZo groznos navTobis 
institutSi,  romelic 
daamTavra 1937 wels da mien- 
iWa  samTo  inJinris  kvali- 

fikacia. 1937 wels muSaoba daiwyo iqve trest 
`voroSilovnavTobis~ WaburRilis ufrosad. 
1941-45 wlebSi monawileobda samamulo omSi. 
1946_49 w.w. muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ siste- maSi 
sxvadasxva xelmZRvanel Tanamdebobebze. 
1949_66w.w.  iyo  partiul  samuSaoze.  wleb- is 
ganmavlobaSi iyo wiTelwyaros raikomis 
mrewvelobisa da transportis ganyofilebis gamge, 
partiis raikomis meore da pirveli mdi- 

vani. siRnaRis zonaluri sakolmeurneo sawar- mos 
sammarTvelos partkomi, saqarTvelos kompartiis 
centraluri komitetis partiuli organoebis ganyofilebis 
gamge. 1966-73 w.w. muSaobda trest `saqnavTobis~ 
mmarTvelad. 
1974 wlidan pensioneria. dajildoebuli iyo 
Sromis wiTeli droSis ordeniT, I da II xarisxis 
samamulo omis ordenebiT, medliT 
`did samamulo omSi germaniaze gamarjvebisaT- vis 
1941-45 w.w.~, ordeniT `wiTeli varskvlavi~, medliT 
`did samamulo omSi gamarjvebis 25 wlisTavTan 
dakavSirebiT~, medliT `kavkasiis gmiruli 
dacvisaTvis~, medliT `praRis gan- 
TavisuflebisaTvis~, did samamulo omSi br- Zolebis 
warmatebuli xelmZRvanelobisaTvis miRebuli hqonda 
umaRlesi mTavarsardlis 15 madloba. 

Khosroshvili Sergo (1912–1984) was born in 
Tsiteltskaro. In 1932 he graduated from Transcau- 
casian   Geological   Exploration  Technical   School 
and continued studying at Grozny Institute of Oil, 
which he graduated from in 1937 and was granted the 
qualification of a mining engineer. In 1937 he started 
working at “VoroshilovOil as a company man on the 
wellsite. Over 1941-45 he participated in the Second 
World War. 
Over 1946-49, he worked at “Saknavtobi” at various 
leading positions. Over 1949-66 he performed Party 
activities. During many years he was head of Indus- 
try and Transport Department of Tsiteltskaro District 
Committee, Second and First Secretary of Party Dis- 
trict Committee. Head of Party Committee of Sig- 
nagi Office of Zonal Collective Farm, head of Party 
Bodies of Central Committee of Georgian Commu- 
nist Party. Over 1966-73, he worked as a manager of 
“Saknavtobi”. 
Since 1974 he is a retiree. He was awarded the “red 
flag order of labor”, “1st   and 2nd   degree orders of 
Pa- triotic War”, the medal “for victory over 
Germany in Great patriotic War in 1941-45”, the 
order “red star”, the medal “for 25th     anniversary  
from the victory in Great Patriotic War”, the medal 
“for heroic defense of Caucasus”, the medal “for 
liberation of Prague”. For successfully supervising 
the battles in Great Patriot- ic War, he was awarded 
15 appreciation certificates from the Supreme 
Commander-in-Chief. 
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xoferia damiri dai- 
bada 25.VII.1938w. 1958 w. 
daam- Tavra q. foTis hidromelio- 
raciuli teqnikumi hidro- teqnikis
 kvalifikaciiT, 
1968 w. saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikuri institutis samSe- neblo 
fakulteti inJiner- mSeneblis
 kvalifikaciiT. 

1965 w. muSaobas iwyebs Tbilisis nagebobaTa da 
hidroenergetikis samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi 
laborantad, Semdeg jgufis xelmZR- vanelad. 1969-72 
w.w. mivlinebulia engurhesis mSeneblobaze betonis 
da samSeneblo masaleb- is fiziko-meqanikuri 
maxasiaTeblebis dadgenis mizniT. aqtiurad 
monawileobs engurhesis be- tonis  saboloo  
variantis  CamoyalibebaSi. 
1972-87 w.w. kaSxlis mSeneblobis dawyebidan 
imyofeboda uSualod mSeneblobaze naturuli 
dakvirvebebis ganyofilebaSi betonis da beto- nis 
samuSaoebis kontrolis jgufis xelmZR- vanelad. 
1988-92  w.w.  muSaobda  saqarTvelos energetikis da 
hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT 
institutSi sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze. 1992 wlidan 
muSaobda insti- tutis  bazaze  Camoyalibebul  mcire  
sawarmo 
`diandhesSi~, 1999 w. nagebobaTa diagnostikis da 
monitoringis centr ss `diandhesSi~ ufr. mec. 
muSakad, direqtoris moadgiled. parale- lurad 2006-
09w w. agrZelebs muSaobas saqarT- velos energetikis 
da energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT 
institutSi nagebobaTa diagnostikis ganyofilebis 
ufrosis moadg- iled. 1991-2000 w.w. monawileobda 
kvleviT da saproeqto samuSaoebSi: `enguris kaSxlis 
monitoringis reabilitaciis proeqti~ (saqar- Tvelo-
Sveicaria),  `saqarTvelos  kaSxlebze da 
wyalsacavebze geofizikuri kvlevebis da monitoringis 
Catareba~ (saqarTvelo-ital- ia), `engurhesis
 reabilitaciis proeqti (EBRD)~, `algeTis da 
sionis wyalsacavebis reabilitaciis proeqti~ (msoflio
 banki, saqarTvelos municipaluri ganviTarebis 
fon- di). gamoqveynebuli aqvs 8 samecniero naSromi, 
monawileobda regionalur samecniero-kvlev- iT 
konferenciebSi. 

Khoperia Damir was born in 1938. He graduated 
from Technical School of Water Conservation in Poti, 
qualification - hydraulic engineer in 1958 and Geor- 
gian Polytechnical Institute, the faculty of construc- 
tion, qualification - construction engineer in 1968. 
In 1965 he joined Tbilisi Scientific-Research Insti- 
tute of Structures and Hydropower Engineering as a 
laboratory assistant and then became group manager. 
Over 1969-72 he was assigned to the construction of 
Enguri hydro power plant for identification of physi- 
cochemical properties of concrete and construction 
materials. He actively participated in final design of 
the concrete of Enguri hydro power plant. Over 1972- 
87, from the commencement of dam construction, he 
was involved just in the construction, and headed the 
group of controlling concrete and concrete works at 
the Department of Field Observations. Over 1988-92, 
he worked at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute 
of Power Engineering and Power Structures at vari- 
ous positions. From 1992 he joined “Diandhesi” Ltd., 
an entity established on the basis of the Institute. In 
1999 he worked as a senior research assistant, deputy 
director of JSC “Diandhesi”, Center for Diagnostics 
and Monitoring of Structures. In parallel, over 2006- 
09, he continued working as a deputy head of the 
Department for Structure Diagnostics of Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structures. Over 1991-2000 he partici- 
pated in the research works and in following projects: 
Rehabilitation Project of Enguri Dam Monitoring 
(Georgia-Switzerland), Performance of Geophysical 
Survey and Monitoring on Georgian Dams and Res- 
ervoirs (Georgia-Italy), Rehabilitation Project of En- 
guri Power Plant (EBRD), Rehabilitation Project of 
Algeti and Sioni Reservoirs (World Bank, Georgian 
Municipal Development Fund). 
He published 8 scientific works and participated in 
regional scientific-research conferences. 
 

xoWolava giorgi 

(1920-83)  daibada  q.foTSi. 
1944 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
samSeneblo fakulte- ti. 1941-45 
wlebSi muSaobda maswavleblad 
saSualo sko- 
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laSi, Semdeg Tbilisis samSeneblo teqnikumSi. 
institutis damTavrebis Semdeg daiwyo muSao- ba 
`saqenergoSi~ da am sistemaSi imuSava 1952 
wlamde. iyo sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufr. 
inJiner-hidroteqnikosi, hidrosamsax- uris ufrosi, 
zahesis samSeneblo da hidro- cexis ufrosi. 1952-54 
w.w. 
muSaobda gumaTis hesebis kaskadis mSenebloba- ze 
ubnis ufrosad, mSeneblobis sammarTvelos mTavar 
inJinris moadgiled. 1954 w. gaigzavna kvalifikaciis 
asamaRleblad ssrk eleqtro- sadgurebis saministros 
moskovis energeti- kul akademiaSi, romelic 
daamTavra 1956wels. 
1956-58 w.w. muSaobda trest `kavkazeleqtro- 
qselmSenis~ mSeneblobis direqtoris moadg- iled. 
1958-59 w.w. muSaobda lajanuri hesis mSen- eblobis 
cageris sammarTveloSi mT.inJinrad. Semdeg
 gadayvanil iqna `saqmTavarenergos~ 
sistemaSi specsaremonto-samSeneblo sammarT- 
velos mTavari inJinris Tanamdebobaze, sadac 
muSaobda 1958-68 wlebSi. 1968 wlidan sicocx- lis 
bolomde muSaobda `saqmTavarenergos~ 
eleqtrogadamcemi xazebis da qvesadgurebis 
mSeneblobis direqciaSi jer mT. inJinrad, Sem- deg 
direqtorad. ramodenimejer iyo arCeuli partiul da 
profkavSirul organizaciebSi. miniWebuli hqonda 
saqarTvelos damsaxurebu- li inJinris sapatio wodeba. 
dajildoebuli iyo saqarTvelos umaRlesi sabWos 
sapatio sigeliT. 

Khocholava Giorgi (1920-83) was born in Poti. 
In 1944 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of construction. Over 1941-45 he 
worked as a teacher. Upon graduating from the In- 
stitute, till 1952, he worked at “Sakenergo” as a chief 
hydraulic engineer of Operations and Technical De- 
partment, head of Hydro Service, head of Construc- 
tion and Hydraulic Workshop of Zemo Avchala hydro 
power plant. Over 1952-54 he was involved in the 
construction of the system of Gumati hydro power 
plants initially as a head of site and later as a dep- 
uty chief engineer of the Construction Department. 
In 1954 he was sent to Moscow Academy of Energy 
for raising his skill level and graduated from it 1956. 
Over 1956-58 he worked at “Kavkaselectrokselmsh- 

eni” as a deputy director of the construction of power 
transmission line-220. 
Over 1958-59 he worked as a chief engineer of Tsageri 
Office of Lajanuri hydro power plant construction. 
Afterwards, he was moved to the position of a chief 
engineer of Special Repair-Construction Department 
of “Sakmtavarenergo”, where he worked over 1958- 
68. From 1968 he worked at the Directorate of Power 
Transmission Line and Sub-Station Construction De- 
partment of “Sakmtavarenergo” initially as a chief 
engineer, and then as a director. He was granted the ti- 
tle of honoured engineer of the Republic and awarded 
honorary reward of Georgian Supreme Council. 
 
xoxaSvili jondo daibada 13.VIII 1961 w. 
q. TbilisSi. 1983 wels daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri institutis geologi- uri fakulteti 
specialobiT `navTobisa da gazis sabadoebis 
damuSavebis teqnologia da kompleqsuri 
meqanizacia~, mieniWa samTo in- Jinris 
kvalifikacia. 1983 w. muSaoba daiwyo 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis 
sammarTveloSi  navTobisa  da  gazis  momzade- bis 
saamqros operatorad, 1984 w. saamqros inJiner-
teqnologad, 1985 wels sammarTvelos centraluri 
sainJinro teqnologiur samsax- uris inJiner-
teqnologad, 1987 w. navTobisa da gazis mopovebis 
sammarTvelos sakompresoro sadguris ufrosad, 
1992w. amave sammarTvelos navTobsarewis ufros 
inJinrad. 1995 wels ga- dayvanil iqna Sps `ioris 
velSi~ mopovebis me- nejeris moadgiled, 1998 w. sg 
`saqnavTobis~ navTobisa da gazis mopovebis 
sammarTvelos mTavar inJinrad. 2005 wlidan 
muSaobs ninow- mindis navTobkompaniis 
konsultantad. 
2004 w. mieniWa `saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis~ wodeba. 

Khokhashvili Jondo was born in Tbilisi in 1961. 
In 1983 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of geology, specialty – technology 
of development of oil and gas fields and complex 
mechanization” and was granted the qualification of 
a mining engineer. In 1983 he started working as a an 
operator of Oil and Gas Preparation Shop of Oil and 
Gas Production Office of “Saknavtobi”. In 1984 he 
worked as an engineer-technologist of the Shop, in 
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1985 – as an engineer-technologist of Central Engi- 
neering Technological Department of the Office, in 
1987 – as a head of compressor station of Oil and 
Gas Production Office, in 1992 – as a chief engineer 
of Oil Production Department of the above Office. In 
1995 he was moved to “Ioris Valley” Ltd. as a deputy 
production manager and in 1998 he was appointed as 
a chief engineer of Oil and Gas Production Office of 
“Saknavtobi”. From 2005 he works as a consultant at 
Ninotsminda Oil Company. 
In 2004 he was granted the title of “honoured worker 
of Georgian oil and gas industry”. 

 
xuberaSvili giorgi. 
daibada 27.III.1951 w. q. mcx- 
eTaSi. 1970 w.  Cairicxa  sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kultetze, 
romlis damTav- rebis Semdeg 
mieniWa inJiner- eleqtrikosis 
kvalifikacia. 

1978-81 w.w. muSaobda `saqenergogawyobaSi~ mon- 
tiorad, inJinrad. 1981-84 w.w. iyo `saqmTava- 
renergos~ energozedamxedvelobis energoin- speqciis 
jgufis ufrosi, sadispetCero sam- saxuris ufrosi. 1984-
88 w.w. muSaobda `saqmTa- varenergoSi~ el. 
aRricxvis sawarmos direq- torad, 1989-98 w.w. 
energozedamxedvelobisa da saTbobis xarisxis 
Tavmjdomaris pirvel moad- giled. 1998-2001 w.w. 
mcxeTa-mTianeTis ener- gokompaniis  generaluri  
direqtoria,  2002- 
05  w.w.  `relasis~  generaluri  direqtori, 
2005-06 w.w. saqarTvelos energetikis saminis- tros 
energetikuli departamentis teqnikuri monitoringis 
sammarTvelos mTavari special- isti, 2006-09w.w. 
ssip `energogeneraciis~ Tav- mjdomare. 2009 

წლიდან მოღვაწეობს კერძო სექტორში. 

Khuberashvili Giorgi was born in Mtskheta in 
1951. In 1970 he entered Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of power engineering and upon 
graduation was awarded the qualification of an elec- 
trical engineer. Over 1978-81 he worked at “Sak- 
energogatskoba”  as  a  monitor  and  engineer.  Over 
1981-84 he was head of Energy Inspection Group 
of Energy Supervision and Dispatching Department 
of “Sakmtavarenergo”. Over 1984-88 he worked at 

“Sakmtavarenergo” as a director of Power Recording 
Company and over 1989-98 as a first vice-chairman 
of Energy Supervision and Heat Quality. Over 1998- 

2001 he was general director of Mtskheta-Mtianeti 
Power Company, over 2002-05 – general director of 
“Relasi”, over 2005-2006 – senior specialist of Tech- 
nical Monitoring Division of Energy Department of 
Georgian Ministry of Energy and over 2006-09 – 
chairman of “Energogeneratsia”. Since 2009 he has 

been working at a private sector.   

 
 
xuberiani konstantine (1911-
1994). teqn.mecn. doqtori, profesori. energetikisa da 
energetikul nagebobaTa samecniero-kvlev- iT 
institutSi muSaobda 1931-1994 wlebSi gar- 
dacvalebamde. 1932 w. daamTavra amierkavkasiis 
sainJinro-samelioracio instituti. 
1938 w. q.leningradis rkinigzis transportis inJinerTa 
institutSi daicva sakandidato di- sertacia, xolo 1958 
w. ki – v.v.kuibiSevis sax. moskovis sainJinro-
samSeneblo institutSi - sadoqtoro. 
Seqmna sivrciTi sistemebis gaangariSebis Re- rovani 
meTodi. am meTodiT amoxsna TaRovani kaSxlebis 
statikis sxvadasxva amocana. Seqmni- li iqna rbili 
garsebis, vanturi qselebisa da sxva mravali sistemis 
gaangariSebis meTodebi, nagebobebis konstruqciebis 
statikisa da di- namikis msxvili programuli 
kompleqsebi. 
1959 w. mieniWa profesoris samecniero wodeba. 
aTeuli wlebis ganmavlobaSi iyo institutis samecniero 
da sadisertacio sabWoebis, samec- niero sabWos erT-
erTi seqciisa da institu- tis Sromebis krebulis 
saredaqcio kolegiis wevri. sistematiurad aqveynebda 
Tavis Sromebs sakavSiro JurnalebSi, agreTve 
simpoziumebisa da konferenciebis masalebSi. 
gamoaqveyna  150  samecniero  Sroma.  moamzada 
20-mde teqn.mecn. kandidati, iyo Sromis vet- erani, 
miRebuli hqonda 8 ssrk saxelmwifo jildo, maT Soris 
2 ordeni, miniWebuli hqon- da saqarTvelos 
mecnierebis damsaxurebuli moRvawis (1961 w.) 
sapatio wodeba. institutSi aTeuli wlebis ganmavlobaSi 
xelmZRvanelobda nagebobaTa Teoriis ganyofilebas. 

Khuberyan Konstantine (1911-1994). In 1932 he 
graduated from Transcaucasian Institute of Engineer- 
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ing and Melioration. Candidate of Technical Science 
(1938), Doctor of Technical Science (1958), Profes- 
sor (1959). He worked at the Institute over 1931-1994 
till his death. He defended his Ph.D. thesis at Len- 
ingrad Institute of Railway Transport Engineers and 
doctoral thesis – at Moscow Institute of Engineering 
and Construction named after V. V. Kuibyshev. 
He worked up a new method for calculating spherical 
systems (with this method he solved different prob- 
lems relating to the arch dam statics), soft shells, ca- 
ble network and many other systems, large program 
complexes for the structure construction statics and 
dynamics. 
During decades he was a member of Institute’s Scien- 
tific and Dissertation Committees, one of the Sections 
of Scientific Council and editorial board of the Insti- 
tute’s work collections. He regularly published his 
works in All-Union journals as well as in symposium 
and conference materials. He published 150 scien- 
tific works, prepared up to 20 candidates of technical 
science. He was Veteran of Labor and was awarded 
8 state prizes of USSR including 2 orders. He was 
granted the title of “honoured worker of Georgian sci- 
ence” (1961). During decades he headed department 
of structure theory at the Institute. 

 
xubua gia. daibada 1952 w. zugdidis raio- nis 
sofel darCelSi. 1974 wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti el- sadgurebis specialobiT. 
1974-1975 wlebSi muSaobda `gorkitransgazis~ 
trestis iJevskis magistraluri gazsadenis sammarTvelos 
inJinrad. 1975-1977 wlebSi – vardnilhesebis  
kaskadis  morige  inJinrad. 
1977-1981 wlebSi – mSenebare engurhesebis 
kaskadis direqciis kompleqsaciisa da mowyo- 
bilobebis ganyofilebis  ufrosad.  1981-1989 wlebSi 
iyo engurhesebis kaskadis samanqano saamqrosa da 
sawarmoo-teqnikuri ganyofileb- is ufrosi. 1989-1992 
wlebSi ssrk-is (Semdeg rsfsr-is) energetikisa da 
eleqtrifikaciis saministros saxelmwifo inspeqciis 
kavkasiis zonaluri  organos  ufrosi  instruqtori. 
1992-2002 wlebSi – engurhesis mTavari inJin- ris 
moadgile. 2002-2005 wlebSi – Sps `en- gurhesis~ 
mTavari inJineri; 2005 wlidan Sps 

`engurhesis~ teqnikuri direqtori. 
didi wvlili aqvs Setanili engurhesisa da sxva 
hidrosadgurebis eqspluataciis gaum- jobesebaSi. 

Khubua Gia was born in Zugdidi in 1952. In 1974 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
He worked as an engineer of Izhevsk gas-main pipe- 
line of Gorkitransgas over 1974-75, as an engineer on 
duty at Vardnili hydro power plant system over 1975- 
77, as a head of the Department of Upgrade and De- 
vices of the Directorate of constructing Enguri hydro 
power plant system over 1977-81. Over 1981-89 he 
was head of Machinery Workshop and Operations 
and Technical 
Department  of  Enguri  hydro  power  plant  system, 
over 1989-92 he was chief instructor of zonal body 
of State Inspection of Ministry of Energy and Elec- 
trification of USSR. Over 1992-2002 he was deputy 
chief engineer of “Engurhesi” Ltd. Over 2002-05 he 
was appointed as a chief engineer of “Engurhesi” Ltd. 
Since 2005 he is technical director of “Engurhesi” 
Ltd. 
 

xunwaria revazi. dai- 
bada 29.07.1938 w. daba qarel- Si. 
1961 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
hidroteqniko- sis specialobiT. 
1961-65 w.w. TbilhidroproeqtSia 
inJin- ris, ufrosi inJinris Tanam- 

debobebze. monawileobda engurhesis, varcixe- hesisa 
da Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis daproeqtebaSi. 
1966-68 w.w. swavlobda aspiran- turaSi. 1969-73 w.w. 
muSaobda saqarTvelos en- ergetikisa da
 hidroteqnikur nagebobaTa 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi ufrosi in- Jinris,
 umcrosi mecnieri-TanamSromlis, ufrosi 
mecnier-TanamSromlis Tanamdebobe- bze. 1973-77 
w.w. Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidro- kvanZis samSeneblo 
sammarTvelos sawarmoo- teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosia. 1977-80 w.w. imyofeboda alJiris demokratiul 
respub- likaSi hodrokvanZ `UENITRA~-is mTavari 
in- Jinrad. 1981-84 w.w. trest `saqhidroenergom- 
Senis~ teqnikuri ganyofilebis ufrosia. 1984- 
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97 w.w. institut `orgenergomSenis~ mTavari inJineri, 
direqtori. 1998-2009 w.w. saaqcio sazogadoeba 
`saqhidroenergomSenis~ mTavari inJineri, generaluri 
direqtori. 2009 wli- dan saaqcio sazogadoeba 
`orgenergomSenis~ sameTvalyureo sabWos 
Tavmjdomare. 
t.m.k. (1971) aris 15 samecniero-teqnikuri naS- 
romisa da 4 gamogonebis avtori. 1991 wlidan didi 
kaSxlebis sabWoTa nacionaluri komite- tis wevri. 
1994 w. airCies saqarTvelos energe- tikis akademiis 
wevrad. 2006 w. mieniWa teqni- kis mecnierebaTa 
akademiuri doqtoris samec- niero xarisxi. 

Khuntsaria Revaz was born in Kareli in 1938. In 
1961 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty – hydraulic engineer. Over 1961-65, 
he worked at “Tbilhydroproekt” as an engineer, chief 
engineer. He participated in the design of complex 
hydrosystem of Enguri hydro power plant, Vartsikhe 
hydro power plant and Zhinvali hydro power plant. 
Over 1966-68 he studied at post-graduate courses. 

Over 1969-73 he was involved in Georgian Scientif- 
ic-Research Institute of Power Engineering and Hy- 
draulic Structures as a chief engineer, junior research 
assistant and senior research assistant. Over 1973-77, 
he was head of Operations and Technical Department 
of the Construction Office of complex hydrosystem 
of Zhinvali. Over 1977-80, he was in Democratic 
Republic of Algeria and worked as a chief engineer 
of hydro system “UENITRA”. Over 1981-84 he was 
head of Technical Department of “Sakhydroenergom- 
sheni”, over 1984-97 – chief engineer, director of the 
institute of “Orgenergomsheni”, over 1998-2009 – 
chief engineer, general director of JSC “Sakhydroen- 
ergomsheni”. Since 2009 he is chairman of Observa- 
tions Council of JSC “Orgenergomsheni”. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1971). He is an au- 
thor of 15 scientific works and 4 inventions. From 
1991 he is a member of Soviet National Commit- 
tee of Large Dams. In 1994 he was nominated as a 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy. In 2006 he 
was granted scientific degree of Academic Doctor of 
Technical Science. 
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javaxaZe anzori. dai- 
bada 18.03.1931 w. q.TbilisSi. 
1954 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti inJiner-
hidroteqni- kosis  kvalifikaciiT.  
1954- 
60 w.w. trest `mcire hesebis 
mSeneblobis~ samuSaoTa 

mwarmoebeli, ufrosi samuSaoTa mwarmoebeli, 
samSeneblo ubnis ufrosi. 1960-63 w.w. swav- lobda
 nagebobaTa da hidroenergetikis 
Tbilisis samecniero-kvleviTi institutis aspiranturaSi. 
1964-68 w.w. amave institutis umcrosi mecnieri 
TanamSromeli, engurhesis TaRovani kaSxlis 
samSeneblo masalebis kvle- vis jvaris laboratoriis 
xelmZRvaneli. 1968- 
74 w.w. Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvanZis 
mSeneblobis mTavari inJineri. 1974-80 w.w. in- stitut 
`orgenergomSenis~ mSeneblobis orga- nizaciisa da 
samuSaoTa warmoebis ganyofileb- is ufrosi. 1980-
2008 w.w. institut `Tbil- hidroproeqtis~ mSeneblobis 
organizaciis samuSaoTa warmoebisa da 
saxarjTaRricxvo ganyofilebis gamge. 2009 wlidan ss 
`hidro- sainJinro kompania~ teqnikuri ganyofilebis 
ufrosi. 
monawileobas iRebda somxeTis atomuri da 
azerbaijanis saxelmwifo raionuli eleqtro- sadgurebis, 
engurhesisa da Jinvalis kompleq- suri hidrokvanZis 
calkeuli nagebobebis, na- maxvanhesebis da 
varcixehesebis kaskadebis, xu- donhesisa da sxva 
hesebis daproeqtebaSi, kon- sultaciebis CatarebaSi 
zemodasaxelebuli obieqtebis warmoebis yvela etapze 
mSeneblo- bis organizaciis, teqnologiisa da 
ekonomikis xaziT. Sesrulebuli aqvs xadoris mcire 
hesis muSa proeqti, faravanhesis biznes-gegma, rion- 

hesis reabilitaciis proeqti da sxv. gamoqveynebuli 
aqvs 15 samecniero-teqnikuri statia,  9  sapatento  
winadadebis  avtoria, miniWebuli  aqvs  
`saqarTvelos  energetikis damsaxurebuli muSakis~ 
wodeba. 

Javakhaze Anzor was born in Tbilisi in 18.03.1931. 
In 1954 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, qualification - engineer - hydro-technician. 
Over 1954-60 he worked at Trust “Construction of 
Small Hydro Power Plants” as a superintendent of 
works, as a senior superintendent of works, construc- 
tion site supervisor. Over 1960-63 he was a gradu- 
ate student at Tbilisi Scientific-Technical Institute of 
Construction and Hydro Power. Over 1964-68 he was 
a junior scientific worker at the same Institute, head 
of laboratory for inspection of materials for construc- 
tion of Engury HPP arch dam. Over 1968-74 he was 
a chief engineer at construction of Zhinvali complex 
hydro unit; over 1974-80 - head of construction orga- 
nization and operation laboratory at Institute “OrgEn- 
ergoMsheni”; over 1980-2008 - head of construction 
organization and accounting department at Institute 
“TbilHydroProject”. From 2009 he is a head of tech- 
nical department at “Hydro Construction Company”. 
He participated in designing nuclear power plant in 
Armenia and state power plants in Azerbaijan, also 
some parts of Engury HPP and Zhinvali complex 
hydro units, Namakhvani and Vartsikhe systems of 
HPP’s, Khudoni HPP, etc. He gave consultations at 
all stages of construction of the aforementioned units, 
including construction organizations, technologies 
and economics. He made draft project for Khadori 
small hydro power plant, business-plan for Paravan 
HPP, rehabilitation plan for Rioni HPP, etc. 
He published 15 scientific-technical articles, 9 patent 
proposals; he was granted a title of “Honored Power 
Engineer of Georgia”. 
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javaxaZe gurami dai- 
bada 15.XI.1938 w. 1961 w. 
daamTavra saqarTvelos po- 
liteqnikuri institutis en- ergetikis
 fakulteti da 
muSaoba daiwyo q.quTaisis 
saavtomobilo qarxnaSi en- 
ergetikosad. 1963 w. muSaob- da 
q.TbilisSi mZime mrewvelo- 

bis sakavSiro  saproeqto  institutSi 
proeqtantad, 1964-65 w.w. amierkavkasiis gawyo- 
bisa da gaSvebis sammarTveloSi. am periodSi 
monawileobda zestafonis feroSenadnobi 
qarxanis pirveli mZlavri 16 mvt metalis gamosadnobi 
induqciuri Rumelebis, rusTavis metalurgiuli qarxnis 
aglofabrikisa da blumingis energetikis danadgarebis, 
azerbai- janSi wevis qvesadgurebis gawyobasa da 
gaSve- baSi. 1965-2002 w.w. muSaobda 
`saqenergoSi~ sx- vadasxva Tanamdebobebze. iyo 
sawarmo `eleq- trogawyobis~ mT. inJineri, direqtori; 
1986- 
99w.w. `energozedamxedvelobis~ mT. inJineri, 
direqtori. 1996 wlidan `saqenergos~ gen. direqtoris 
moadgile realizaciisa da ze- damxedvelobis 
sakiTxebSi. 1999-2002 wlebSi ss 
`eleqtrogadacemis~ gen. direqtori. ener- gosistemaSi 
muSaobis periodSi monawileoba miiRo 
energosistemis faqtiurad yvela obieq- tis gawyoba-
gaSvebaSi, rogorc uSualo Sem- srulebelma da 
sainJinro jgufis xelmZR- vanelma. 2000 wlidan 
aqtiurad iyo CarTuli energetikuli sabiTumo bazris 
Seqmnasa da amoqmedebaSi. 2000w iyo sabiTumo 
bazris aR- masrulebeli sabWos Tavmjdomare. 
2005წლიდან მოღვაწეობს კერძო სექტორში. 

 

Javakhadze Guram was born on in 1938. In 1961 
he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, 
faculty of power engineering and started working as 
a power engineer at Kutaisi Car Factory. In 1963 he 
worked as a designer at All-Union Design Institute 
of Heavy Industry in Tbilisi. Over 1964-1965 he was 
involved in Transcaucasian Setup/Startup Office. 
Within this period he participated in setup and start- 
up of the first large 16 MW metal alloying inductive 
heaters at Zestaponi Ferroalloy Factory, agglofactory 
and blooming power equipment at Rustavi Metallur- 
gy Factory, traction sub-stations in Azerbaijan. Over 
1965-2002 he worked at various positions at “Sak- 

energo”. He was chief engineer, director of “Elec- 
trogatskoba”. Over 1986-99 he was chief engineer, 
director of “Energozedamkhedveloba” (Energy Su- 
pervision). From 1996 he was deputy general director 
of “Sakenergo” in realization and supervision issues. 
Upon restructuring power systems over 1999-2002, 
he became general director of JSC Power Transmis- 
sion (“Elektrogadatsema”). During his work at the 
power systems he participated in setup and startup of 
practically all the units as an executor and manager of 
engineering team. From 2000 he took active part in 
the establishment and functioning of the Wholesale 
Power Market. In 2000 he was chairman of Executive 
Council of the Wholesale Market. Since 2005 he has 

been working at a private sector.  
 

javaxiSvili gela 
daibada 19.X.1963 w. xaSuris 
raionSi. 1986 wels daamTavra 
saqarTvelos sasoflo-sa- 
meurneo institutis soflis 
meurneobis eleqtrifikacii- sa da 
avtomatizaciis fa- kulteti soflis 
meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis 
specialo- 

biT. muSaobas iwyebs xaSuris sameurneobaTa- 
Soriso sawarmo `soflenergoSi~ teqnikosad. t.m.k. 
(1995). t.m.d.(2006). 1992 wlidan muSaob- da 
saqarTvelos agrarul universitetSi sof- lis meurneobis 
eleqtrifikaciisa da avtoma- tizaciis fakultetis 
eleqtroteqnikisa da eleqtroamZravis kaTedris 
asistentad, do- centad, profesorad. 1997w irCeven 
soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciisa da 
 avtoma- tizaciis fakultetis dekanad, 2005w 
reqto- ris moadgiled, 2006w konkursis wesiT sof- lis 
meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis departamen- tis srul  
profesorad. 2007w arCeulia saqarTvelos 
saxelmwifo agraruli univer- sitetis reqtorad. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 60-mde samecniero da 
meToduri naSromi, maT Soris monografia, romlebic 
ZiriTadad eZRvneba soflis meurneobis sawarmoo-
teqnologiuri procesebisaTvis eleqtromagnituri 
vibraci- uli danadgarebis damuSavebis sakiTxebs. aris 
soflis meurneobis eleqtrifikaciis specia- lobis
 sadoqtoro da samagistro  sagan- 
manaTleblo  programebis  avtori.  miRebuli 
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aqvs saqarTvelos 5 patenti da 2 saavtoro mowmoba 
gamogonebaze. 2004-07 w.w. iyo saqarT- velos 
saxelmwifo agraruli universitetis teqnikis dargSi 
samecniero xarisxebis mimni- Webeli sadisertacio 
sabWos swavluli mdi- vani. monawileobda a.S.S. 
saxelmwifo departa- mentis mier umaRlesi 
ganaTlebis administri- rebis sakiTxebze organizebul 
kursebSi (2007). 
2009 w. a.S.S. soflis meurneobis departament- Si 
eufleboda sasoflo-sameurneo ganaTlebis sakiTxebs. 
aris saqarTvelos sainJinro akade- miis wevri, 
dajildoebulia `Rirsebis med- liT~. 

Javakhishvili Gela was born in Khashuri region 
in 1963. In 1986 he graduated from Georgian Agri- 
cultural Institute, faculty of electrification and auto- 
mation, specialty - agricultural electrification. Upon 
graduating from the institute, he started working as 
a technician at “Soplenergo” in Khashuri. Candidate 
of Technical  Science  (1995),  Doctor  of Technical 
Science (2006). From 1992 he worked at Georgian 
Agrarian University, at the faculty of agricultural 
electrification and automation and was an assistant, 
associate professor, professor of the department of 
electrical engineering and electric drive. In 1997 he 
was nominated as a dean of the faculty of agricultural 
electrification and automation, in 2005 – as a deputy 
rector, in 2006 - under the contest, as a full profes- 
sor of the department of agricultural electrification. 
In 2007 Academic Council of University nominated 
him as a rector of the University. He published up 
to 60 scientific and methodical works including a 
monograph predominantely dedicated to the issues of 
processing electromagnetic vibration equipment for 
production and technologic processes of rural econo- 
my. He is an author of doctor’s and master’s training 
programs. He was granted 5 patents and 2 author’s 
certificates on the invention. Over 2004-07 he was ac- 
ademic secretary of Dissertation Council of Georgian 
State Agrarian University granting scientific degrees 
in the field of engineering. He is a participant of the 
courses on the issues of administration of higher edu- 
cation organised by State Department of the United 
States (2007), and in 2009 he studied the issues of ag- 
ricultural education at Agricultural Department of the 
United States. He is a member of Georgian Academy 
of Energy and was awarded the “medal of honours”. 

 

jamarjaSvili  vaJa 
daibada 31.X.1943 w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. 1967 w. daamTavra sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti,  inJiner-Tboen- 
ergetikosi. gaiara aspiran- turis 
kursi g. m. krJiJanovs- kis sax. 
moskovis energetikis samecniero-
kvleviT insti- 

tutSi. 1971-74 w.w. amave institutis umcrosi 
mecnier-TanamSromelia. 1974 wlidan moR- 
vaweobs saqarTvelos energetikisa da energe- tikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero-kvleviT insti- tutSi. 
xelmZRvanelobs Tbo da aratradiciu- li energetikis 
ganyofilebas. t.m.d. (1999), profesori (2004). 1995 w. 
arCeulia saqarT- velos energetikis akademiis 
akademikosad, xolo 1995 wlidan akademiis Tbo- da 
atomuri energetikis ganyofilebis xelmZRvanelad da 
prezidiumis wevrad. aris saqarTvelos ekolo- giuri 
akademiis akademikosi da sainJinro aka- demiis 
wevr-korespodenti. 
samecniero-kvleviTi moRvaweobis sfero: 
orfaza nakadebis Termogazodinamika; energe- tikul 
mowyobilobebSi Tbofizikuri pro- cesebis 
problemebi; ganaxlebadi energiis wy- aroebis 
energetika; Tbo- da atomuri eleqt- rosadgurebis 
Termodinamika. kolegebTan er- Tad safuZveli 
Cauyara axal, sinergetikul mimarTulebas 
energetikaSi. iyo saqarTveloSi pirveli, 110 mvt 
simZlavris airturbinuli eleqtrosadguris mSeneblobis 
ganyofilebis ufrosi. muSaobs amave eleqtrosadguris 
mar- Tvisa da eqspluataciis ufrosad. 90-ze meti 
gamoqveynebuli  Sromebis,  erTi  monografiis da 20 
gamogonebis avtori, maT Soris dapaten- tebulebis 
amerikis SeerTebul StatebSi da dasavleT germaniaSi. 

Jamarjashvili Vazha was born in Tbilisi in 1943. 
In 1967 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute,  qualification  -  heat-and-power  engineer. 
In 1972 he graduated from post-graduate courses of 
Moscow Scientific-Research Institute of Energy af- 
ter G. M. Krzhizhanovski. Over 1971-1974 he was 
junior research assistant of the above Institute. Since 
1974 he is involved in Georgian Scientific-Research 
Institute of Power Engineering and Power Structures 
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and runs Department of Heat-And-Power Engineer- 
ing and Unconventional Power Engineering. Candi- 
date of Technical Sciences (1999), Professor (2004). 
In 1995 he was nominated as Academician of Geor- 
gian Academy of Energy, from 1995 headed Depart- 
ment of Heat-And-Power Engineering and Nuclear 
Power of the Academy and was Presidium Member. 
He is Academician of Georgian Academy of Ecology 
and Corresponding Member of the Academy of En- 
gineering. 
Field of his scientific and research activities: thermo- 
dynamics of dual-phase currents; problems of ther- 
mal and physical processes in power equipment; en- 
ergy of renewable energy sources; thermodynamics 
of thermal and nuclear power plants. Together with 
his colleagues he paved the way to new synergetic 
trend in power engineering. He was the first head of 
the Department of Construction of 110 MW air-tur- 
bine power plant in Georgia and runs management 
and operation of this power plant. He is an author of 
more than 90 published studies, one monograph and 
20 inventions including those patented in USA and 
West Germany. 

 
jafariZe gurami dai- 
bada 1938 w. 1961 w. daamTavra 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti. 1961-62 w.w. Tbi- lisis 
elmavalmSenebeli qar- xnis
 sakonstruqtoro bi- 
uros inJineri. 1962-74 iyo soflis 
meurneobis eleqtri- fikaciis 
sakavSiro institu- 

tis aspiranti, mecnier-TanamSromeli, ufrosi mecnier-
TanamSromeli. t.m.k. (1968). 1974-2000 
saqarTvelos soflis meurneobis meqanizacii- sa da 
eleqtrifikaciis samecniero-kvleviTi institutis ufrosi 
mecnier-TanamSromeli, laboratoriis gamge da 
samecniero dargSi direqtoris moadgile. 2000 wlidan 
saqarT- velos mecnierebaTa erovnuli akademiis sof- 
lis meurneobis mecnierebaTa ganyofilebis swavluli 
mdivani. 
muSaobda sasoflo-sameurneo eleqtromeqani- zebuli 
danadgarebis xarisxiani eleqtroen- ergiiT uwyveti 
momaragebis sakiTxebze. misi TanaavtorobiT da 
monawileobiT damuSavda da 

realizebul iqna Cais universaluri sasxlav- sakrefi, 
maRali sixSiris denze momuSave xe- lis aparatebi da 
maTi eleqtroenergiiT mo- maragebis sistema (rogorc 
centralizebuli, aseve avtonomiuri kvebis wyaro). 
muSaobda sameurneo warmoebis marTvis 
avtomatizebuli sistemebis da resursebis ganawilebis 
(opti- maluri da obieqturi gadawyvetilebis miReba) 
sakiTxebze. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 70-mde samecniero naSro- mi. 
aris 5 gamogonebis Tanaavtori. 

Japaridze Guram was born in 1938. In 1961 he 
graduated from Georgian Polytechnical Institute. 
Over 1961-62 he worked as an engineer of Construc- 
tion Office of Tbilisi Electric Locomotive Factory. 
Over 1962-74 he was a post-graduate student, later 
researcher, junior research assistant at Soviet Institute 
of Agricultural Electrification. Candidate of Techni- 
cal Science (1968). Over 1974-2000 he worked as a 
senior research assistant, head of laboratory and dep- 
uty director in scientific field at Georgian Scientific- 
Research Institute of Agricultural Mechanization and 
Electrification. Since 2000 he works at the position of 
an academic secretary of the Department of Agricul- 
tural Science of Georgian National Academy. 
He  worked  on  the  issue  of  supplying  continuous 
and high quality electric power to agricultural elec- 
trically mechanized equipment. He was a co-author 
and a participant of the process of designing and im- 
plementing universal high frequency tea cutting and 
picking manual devices and system for their power 
supply (both centralized and autonomic power sup- 
ply). He also worked on the issues relating to distri- 
bution of automated control systems and resources of 
farming industry. 
He published up to 70 scientific works and is a co- 
author of 5 inventions. 
 

 
jafariZe vladimeri 
daibada 20.02.1923 w. Tbilis- Si. 
1940 wlidan swavlobda Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo uni- versitetSi fizika-
maTemati- kis fakultetze. 1941 w. 
gada- vida
 saqarTvelos poli- 
teqnikur institutSi samSen- 
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eblo fakultetze hidrosadgurebis mSen- eblobis 
ganxriT, daamTavra 1948 w. paralelu- rad muSaobda 
xramhes-1-is mSeneblobaze. 1948- 
51 w.w. muSaobda saqarTvelos energetikis 
samecniero-kvleviT institutSi. 1951-70 w.w. 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~ rigiTi inJinridan 
proeqtis mT. inJinris Tanamdebobamde, dari- alhesis 
da Jinvalis kompleqsuri hidrokvan- Zis proeqtis mT. 
inJinrad, 1952-54 w.w. xramhe- si-II mSeneblobis 
mT. inJinris moadgiled da sawarmoo-teqnikuri  
ganyofilebis  ufrosad. 
1957-58 w.w. mivlinebuli iyo CineTis saxalxo 
respublikaSi konsultant-mrCevlad energet- ikis da 
wyalTa meurneobis dargSi. 1958-70 w.w. muSaobda
 saqarTvelos ministrTa sabWos ufros 
referentad eleqtrosadgurebis (Zir- iTadad engurhesis 
kaskadi) daproeqteba-mSen- eblobis dargSi, 1971-85 
w.w. Jinvalis kompleq- suri hidrokvanZis generalur 
direqtorad (mSeneblobis dawyebidan misi 
eqspluataciaSi gaSvebamde), 1985-94 w.w. kavkasiis 
sauReltexi- lo rkinigzis  mSeneblobaze
 ganyofilebis gamged, 1994-2004 w.w. Jinvalis 
hidrokvanZze konsultantad.   wlebis 
 ganmavlobaSi iyo saqarTvelos
 energetikuli  mrewvelobis 
samecniero-teqnikuri sazogadoebis prezidi- umis 
wevri. 2009 w. arCeul iqna saqarTvelos energetikis 
akademiis akademikosad. 
aris respublikuri mniSvnelobis personaluri pensioneri, 
mravali statiebis da gamokvleveb- is avtori. 
miniWebuli aqvs `saqarTvelos dam- saxurebuli 
inJinris~ wodeba. 

Japaridze Vladimer was born in Tbilisi in 1923. 
From 1940 he studied at Tbilisi State University, fac- 
ulty of physico-mathematics. In 1941 he moved to 
Georgian Polytechnical Institute, the faculty of con- 
struction, profile - construction of hydro power plants. 
He graduated from the Institute in 1948. In parallel 
he worked at the construction of “Khramhesi-1” (Kh- 
rami hydro power plant). Over 1948-51 he worked 
at Georgian Scientific-Research Institute of Power 
Engineering, over 1951-70 - at “Tbilhydroproekt” 
making up his way from average engineer to chief 
project engineer. He was chief engineer of “Darialhe- 
si” (Dariali hydro power plant) and Zhinvali complex 
hydrosystem project. Over 1952-54 he was deputy 

chief engineer of the construction of “Khramhesi-II” 
(Khrami hydro power plant) and head of Operations 
and Technical Department. Over 1958-70 he worked 
as a chief reader in the field of design and construc- 
tion of power plants (mainly Enguri hydro power 
plant system) at the Council of Ministers of Georgia. 
Over 1971-85 he was general director of the construc- 
tion of Zhinvali complex hydrosystem (customer) 
throughout the entire period from the beginning of 
the construction till putting it into the operation. Over 
1985-94 he was head of the department of Railway 
Construction of Caucasian Pass. Over 1994-2004 he 
worked as a consultant at Zhinvali hydrosystem. Dur- 
ing years he was member of Presidium of Georgian 
Scientific and Technical Society of Power Industry. In 
2009 he was nominated as Academician of Georgian 
Academy of Energy. 
He is a personal pension holder of the republic im- 
portance, author of many articles and researches pre- 
dominantly in the field of power engineering. He was 
granted the title of “honoured engineer of Georgia”. 
 

jafariZe nodari 
(1930-2009) daibada saCxeris 
raioni sof. savaneSi. 1954 wels 
daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis navTobis 
fakulteti `navTo- bisa da airis 
WaburRilebis burRvis~
 specialobiT da 
mieniWa samTo inJineris kval- 

ifikacia.  jer  kidev  institutSi  Sesvlamde 
1947-49 wlebSi muSaobda trest `WiaTurmar- 
ganecSi~ cvlis ostatad. 1954-55 wlebSi ganawilebiT 
gagzavnil iqna gaerTianeba `Suaaz- navTobis~ trest 
`andiJannavTobis~ burRvis kantoraSi (uzbekeTis ssr) 
ubnis ufrosis Tan- amdebobaze. 1955-56 wlebSi 
muSaobda trest 
`kavkasiis naxSirgeologiis~ geologiur par- tiaSi 
burRvis ufros ostatad. 1956-59 wleb- Si iyo q.tyibulis 
komkavSiris raionuli komitetis pirveli mdivani. 1959-
60 wlebSi muSaobda  trest  `saqnaxSirmadneul  
Ziebis~ 
`gelaTotyibulis~ geologiur-saZiebo 
partiis mTavari inJinris Tanamdebobaze. 1960- 
64 wlebSi trest `saqnaxSirmadneul Ziebis~ 
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norio-martyofis geologiur-saZiebo parti- is mTavari 
inJineri burRvis dargSi da parti- uli  organizaciis  
mdivani.  1964-73  wlebSi muSaobda  trest  
`saqnaxSirmadneul  Ziebis~ WiaTuris  geologiur-
saZiebo  partiaSi  jer mTavari  inJinris,  xolo  
Semdgom  partiis ufrosis  Tanamdebobebze.   
1973  wlis 17 seqtembers daiwyo muSaoba 
trest ̀ saqnavTobSi~ TbilisispireTis   Rrma burRviT
  Ziebis ufrosad.  1974   wels misi 
 uSualo   xel- mZRvanelobiT  gaxsnili
 iqna ̀ samgoris~ navTobis sabado. 1975-78 
wlebSi axlad Seq- mnili sawarmoo gaerTianeba   
`saqnavTobis~ aRmosavleT  saqarTvelos 
 burRviT  Ziebis sammarTvelos  ufrosia.  
1978  wlidan  2000 wlamde `saqnavTobis~ (S.p.s. 
`navTobservisi~) sxvadasxva   sammarTveloSi   
muSaobda   xel- mZRvanel Tanamdebobebze.  
2000-05 wlebSi muSaobda S.p.s. `ioris velSi~. 
dajildoebulia medlebiT `warCinebuli Sro- misaTvis~ 
da `Sromis veterani~, miniWebuli aqvs ̀ saqarTveos 
ssr damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Japaridze Nodar (1930-2009) was born in village 
Savane of Sachkhere region. In 1954 he graduated 
from Georgian Polytechnical Institute, faculty of oil, 
specialty - “drilling of oil and gas wells”, qualification 
- mining engineer. Prior to his studies, over 1947-49, 
he worked at trust “Chiatura Manganese” as a shift 
foreman. Over 1954-55 he worked at drilling office of 
trust “Andizhan Oil” of “Middle Asia Oil” Department 
(Uzbekistan SSR) as a site supervisor. Over 1955-56 
he worked at trust “Caucasian Coal Geology” as a 
chief toolpusher of geological party. Over 1956-59 he 
was the first secretary of Tkibuli Komsomol Regional 
Committee. During 1959-60 he worked as a chief 
engineer of “GelatoTkibuli” geological-exploration 
party of trust “SakNakhshirMadneuli”; over 1960-64 
- as chief engineer in drilling issues at “Norio-Mart- 
kopi” geological-exploration party of trust “SakNakh- 
shirMadneuli” and as secretary of Communist Party 
Organization; over 1964-73 - as a chief engineer and 
then as head of Chiatura geological-exploration party 
of trust “SakNakhshirMadneuli”. In September 17 of 
1973 he was appointed as a head of Near-Tbilisi Deep 

Exploration Drilling Department at trust “Saknavto- 
bi”. In 1974 Samgori oilfield was discovered under 
his direct supervision. Over 1975-78 he was a head of 
newly established East Georgia Exploration Drilling 
Department at “Saknavtobi”. From 1978 to 2000 he 
held managerial positions at various departments of 
“Saknavtobi” (LTD. “Oil Services”). Over 2000-05 
he worked in “Ioris Valley” Ltd. 
He was granted several diplomas and medals, includ- 
ing: the medal for “Success in Labor” in 1970; 
the title “Honored Engineer of Georgian SSR” in 
1975; the medal “Veteran of Labor” in 1984. 
 

 
jafariZe rolandi 

daibada 18.V.1948w. TbilisSi. 
1973w daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti 
manqanTmSeneblobis specia- 
lobiT. muSaobda samecniero- 
kvleviT institutis `ВНИ- 
ИГОРСЕЛМАШ~  mobiluri 
energetikis da avtomatikis 

ganyofilebaSi konstruqtorad, mecnier mu- Sakad. 
1976w mivlinebul iqna miznobriv aspi- ranturaSi 
moskovSi. t.m.k. (1978) 1985w gaer- Tianeba
 `saqagromanqanis~ axali teqnikis 
dagegmareba-koordinaciis seqtoris ufrosi da
 wamyvani   mecnier-TanamSromelia, 1993w 
saqarTvelos sainJinro akademiis energodam- zogi 
centris direqtori. amave dros kiTxu- lobda leqciebis 
kurss zooveterinalur aka- demiaSi. 2000 wlidan aris 
soflis meurneobis meqanizaciisa da eleqtrifikaciis 
samecnie- ro-kvleviTi institutis direqtoris moadg- ile 
samecniero dargSi da eleqtrifikaciis, avtomatizaciis 
da alternatiuli energiis ganyofilebis ufrosi, 
samecniero sabWos Tav- mjdomaris moadgile, mT.
  mecnier-Tanam- Sromeli, akademiuri 
doqtori. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 70 samecniero Sroma, 
40 gamogoneba da patenti. misi monawileobiT 
Seqmnili da dan- ergilia avtomatizebuli TviTmavali 
karto- filis amRebi kombaini, meurneobaSi mosavlis 
aRebis avtomatizebuli marTvis sistema, gr- 
Zelgabaritiani monorelsuri  transporti, 
marcvleulis  gadamamuSavebeli  teqnologi- 
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uri xazebi (mini wisqvilkombinatebi), 2-500 kvt 
simZlavris hidroturbinebi, 8 mvt sim- Zlavris 
hidroeleqtrosadguris hidrotur- binebi da teqnikuri 
mowyobiloba (sanalia- Ciruxis kompleqsi), 
energodamzogi teqnolo- giebi gaerTianeba `azotSi~, 
manganumis dioq- sidis qarxanaSi, puris sacxobebSi, 
kavitaciis gamoyenebiT ekonomiuri gamaTboblebi 
binebi- sTvis, ofisebisa da sawarmoo obieqtebisTvis, 
ozongeneratorebi ekologiuri daniSnulebi- saTvis, 
helio saSrobebi, biogazis generator- ebi da sxva. 

Japaridze Roland was born in Tbilisi in 1948. In 
1973 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical In- 
stitute, specialty - machine building. He worked as 
a constructor, and then a researcher at the Depart- 
ment of Mobile Power Engineering and Automation 
of Scientific-Research Institute “Vniigorselmash”. In 
1976 he was sent to target post-graduate courses in 
Moscow. Candidate of Technical Science (1978). In 
1985 he headed Sector of Design and Coordination 
of New Engineering, and was leading researcher of 
“Sakagromankana”. In 1993 he was appointed as a di- 
rector of Power Saving Centre of Georgian Academy 
of Engineering. From 2000 he is deputy director in 
scientific field, head of Department of Electrification, 
Automation  and Alternative energy, vice-chairman 
of Scientists’ Council, senior researcher, Academic 
Doctor of Scientific-Research Institute of Agricul- 
tural Mechanization and Electrification. 
He published 70 scientific works, 40 inventions and 
patents. Automated self-propelled potato collecting 
combine, automated management system for harvest 
gathering in the farm, long-dimensional monorail 
transport, grain reprocessing lines (mini windmill- 
industrial complexes), 2-500 kW capacity water tur- 
bines, 8 MW installed capacity water turbines for 
hydro power plants and technical facilities (Sanalia- 
Chirukhi complex), power saving technologies at 
Azoti (Nitrogen) Plant, Manganese Dioxide Plant, 
Bakeries, power efficient heaters for the apartments, 
offices and industrial units using cavitation, ozone- 
generators for environmental purposes, solar dry 
kilns, mature gas generators, etc. were designed and 
introduced with his participation. 

jayeli levani (1928- 
1993) daibada TbilisSi. 
1949 w. daamTavra saqarTve- los
 industriuli  insti- 
tuti,  kvalifikaciiT in- 
Jiner-hidroteqnikosi. dam- 
Tavrebis  Semdeg daiwyo 
SromiTi moRvaweoba `Tbil- 
hidroproeqtSi~. 

1961 w. monawileobas Rebulobda gumaThesis 
proeqtirebaSi. 1961-66 w.w. muSaobda enguris hesis
 muSa  proeqtis   da muSa  naxazebis 
Sedgenaze. 1966 w. dainiSna engurhesis 
TaRovani kaSxlis proeqtis mTavar inJinrad. 
1972 wlidan TaRovan kaSxalze dawyebuli 
samuSaoebis gamo iyo mivlinebuli engurhesis 
mSeneblobaze,  xelmZRvanelobda muSa 
proeqtebis ganyofilebas. 1981 w. gadmoyvanil iqna 
`TbilhidroproeqtSi~ hidroteqnikuri ganyofilebis
 ufrosad da `Tbilhidro- 
proeqtis~ mTavari inJinris moadgiled muSa 
proeqtirebaSi. 
iyo dajildoebuli `Rirsebis ordeniT~, mini- Webuli 
hqonda `respublikis  damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba. 

Jakeli Levan (1928-1993) was born in Tbilisi. In 
1949 he graduated from Georgian Industrial Institute, 
qualification - hydraulic engineer. Upon graduation, 
he started working at “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
In 1961 he participated in designing “Gumathesi” 
(Gumati hydro power plant). Over 1961-66 he worked 
on the preparation of working drafts and design draw- 
ings of Enguri hydro power plant. In 1966 he was ap- 
pointed as a chief engineer of the arch dam project 
of Enguri hydro power plant. In 1972 he was sent 
to Enguri hydro power plant construction due to the 
commencement of works on the arch dam and was in 
charge of the Department of Work Projects. In 1981 
he was moved back to “Hydroproekt” as a head of 
Hydroengineering Department and as a deputy chief 
engineer of work design of “Tbilhydroproekt”. 
He was awarded the “order honours” and was granted 
the title of “honoured engineer of the Republic”. 
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jaSi oTari daibada 
25.01 1945 w. q. tyibulSi. 1968 
wels daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri institutis samTo-
geologiurifakulte- ti `navTobisa 
da gazis ge- ologiisa da Zebna-
Ziebis~ specialobiT. 1968 w. 
daiwyo 

muSaoba trest `saqnavTobis~ geologiuri saZiebo 
kantoraSi jer teqnikur direqtorad, Semdeg ufros 
geologad. 1972 wlidan aspiran- tia da umcrosi 
mecnieri TanamSromeli, 1982 wlidan sg 
`saqnavTobis~ burRvis sammarT- velos ufrosis 
moadgile. 1985-86 muSaobda satamponaJo 
sammarTvelos ufrosad, 1986-99 
`saqnavTobis~ generaluri direqtoris moadg- iled. 
1999-2005 w.w. muSaobs qarTul-Sveicar- uli 
navTobkompania `ioris veli navTobisa da gazis~ 
generalur direqtorad. 
2008 wlidan aris `streit oil end gaz (saqarTvelo)~-s 
sakordinacio komitetis Tav- mjdomare. 

Jashi Otar was born in Tkibuli in 25.01 1945. 
In 1968 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of mining geology, specialty - “Oil 
and Gas Geology and Exploration”. 
In 1968 he started working at geological exploration 
department of trust “Saknavtobi” as a technical direc- 
tor, then as a chief geologist. 
From 1972 he was a graduate student and junior sci- 
entific worker; from 1982 - deputy head of drilling 
department at “Saknavtobi”; over 1985-86 - head of 
cementing department; over 1986-99 - deputy general 
director of “Saknavtobi”. 
Over 1999-2005 he was general director of Georgian- 
Swiss Oil Company “Ioris Valley Oil and Gas”. 
Since 2008 he works at “Strait Oil and Gas (Geor- 
gian)” as a chairman of the coordination committee. 

 
jaSi jumberi (1934-88) 
daibada TbilisSi. 1959 w. sa- 
qarTvelos politeqnikuri 
institutis energetikis fa- kultetis 
damTavrebisTanave muSaoba 
daiwyo energetikis samecniero-
kvleviT insti- tutSi 
inJinris Tanamdeboba- 

ze. 1967 w. muSaobda saqarTvelos politeqni- kuri 
institutis eleqtruli manqanebisa da aparatebis 
kaTedraze. daamTavra aspirantura. t.m.k. (1970). 
1976 w. mieniWa docentis samecni- ero wodeba. 
1988w iyo eleqtruli manqanebisa da aparatebis 
kaTedris gamge. gamoqveynebuli aqvs 30-mde 
samecniero naSromi. aris mo- nografiis avtori. 
samecniero moRvaweobis ZiriTadi mimarTule- ba-
eleqtromeqanika. 

Jashi Jumber (1934-88) was born in Tbilisi. In 
1959, upon graduating from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, faculty of power engineering, he joined 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
an engineer. In 1967 he worked at the department of 
electrical machinery and apparatus of Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute. He graduated from post-graduated 
courses. Candidate of Technical Science (1970). In 
1976 he was granted scientific title of Associate Pro- 
fessor. In 1988 he was head of the department of elec- 
trical machinery and apparatus. He published up to 30 
scientific works and is an author of a monograph. 
Main trend of his scientific activity is electromechan- 
ics. 
 

jiblaZe mamuli dai- 
bada 18.05.1934 wels Coxa- 
taurSi. 
1956 w. daamTavra saqarT- velos 
politeqnikuri insti- tuti 
specialobiT `navTo- bisa da gazis 
WaburRilebis burRva~. 

1956-60w.w. muSaobda `saqnaxSirZiebis~ geolo- 
giur partiebSi burRavad, burRvis ostatad, ubnis 
ufrosad, 1960-62 w.w. saqarTvelos ak- ademiis 
samTo saqmis institutis navTobis teqnologiis 
laboratoriaSi inJinrad. 1963 wlidan  `saqnavTobis~  
sistemaSia  jer  suf- sis navTobis saZiebo ubnis 
inJinrad, Semdeg kolxidis burRvis kantoris mTavar 
inJinrad. 
1970-75 w.w. muSaobda trest `saiuzburgazis~ 
amierkavkasiis Rrma burRvis eqspediciis mTa- var 
inJinrad. 1975 wlidan isev `saqnavTobis~ sistemaSia 
wiTelwyaros burRvis kantoris mTavar  inJinrad.  
1975-77  w.w.  muSaobda  aR- 
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mosavleT saqarTvelos burRvis sammarTvelos 
raionuli teqnologiuri samsaxuris ufro- sad, 1977-80 
w.w. dasavleT saqarTvelos saZie- bo burRvis 
sammarTvelos ufrosad. 
1984-87 w.w. muSaobda alJirSi energetikis 
saministros samrewvelo usafrTxoebis direq- ciaSi 
mTavar inJinrad burRvis dargSi. sazR- vargareTidan 
dabrunebis Semdeg 1987-2006 w.w., pensiaze 
gasvlamde, muSaobda `saqnavTobis~ milebis 
saamqros ufrosad. 
dajildoebulia sabWoTa kavSiris navTobis 
mrewvelobis saministros da alJirSi sabWoTa saelCos 
mier sapatio sigelebiT. 
dargis ganviTarebaSi Setanili wvlilisaT- vis 
miniWebuli aqvs saqarTvelos navTobisa da gazis 
mrewvelobis sapatio muSakis wodeba. 

Jibladze  Mamuli  was  born  in  Chokhatauri  in 
1934. 
In 1956 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, specialty - “drilling of oil and gas wells”. 
Over 1956-60w he worked at geological parties of 
“SakNakhshirDzieba”  as  a  driller,  toolpusher,  site 
supervisor; over 1960-62 - at Institute of Mining at 
Georgian Academy as an engineer at laboratory of oil 
technology. From 1963 he worked at “Saknavtobi” as 
an engineer of Supsa Oil Prospect, then as a chief en- 
gineer at Kolkhida Drilling Department. Over 1970- 
75 he worked at “SoiuzBurGas” as a chief engineer of 
Transcaucasia Deep Drilling Expedition. From 1975 
he returned to “Saknavtobi” and worked as a chief 
engineer of Tsiteltskaro Drilling Department. Over 
1975-77 he was a head of Regional Technological 
Services at East Georgian Drilling Department; over 
1977-80 - a head of West Georgian Exploration Drill- 
ing Department. 
Over 1984-87 he worked in Algeria at Industrial Se- 
curity Department of Ministry of Energy, as a chief 
engineer in drilling issues; after his return to Georgia, 
over 1987-2006 he worked as a head of pipe work- 
shop at “Georgian Oil”. Then he retired. 
He was granted diplomas of “Honor” by Ministry of 
Oil Industry of the USSR and by Soviet Embassy in 
Algeria. 
He was awarded the title of “Honored Worker of 
Georgian Oil and Gas Industry” for his special merits 
in the development of the sector. 

 

jimSeleiSvili (jim 

Seli) galaqtioni 
(1903-1973). daamTavra 1929 w. 
saqarTvelos politeqnikuri 
instituti. SromiTi saqmi- anoba 
daiwyo 1930 wlidan sakavSiro 
saproeqto-saZiebo institut
  `hidroenergo- 

proeqtis~ Tbilisis ganyofilebaSi jer inJin- 
rad, xolo Semdeg jgufis ufrosis Tanamde- bobaze.
  eweoda pedagogiur  moRvaweobas 
saqarTvelos politeqnikur institutSi. 1934 w. xramhes-
1-is saproeqto biuros Zalovani kvanZis mTavari 
inJinris moadgilea, xolo momdevno wlebSi biuros 
ufrosi. 1934-39 w.w. misi xelmZRvanelobiT
 daproeqtebulia daStakularis, sadaxlos, 
TrialeTis, cager- is, soloris, kexvis, riweulisa da 
cxinvalis hesebi. 1938-55 w.w. xelmZRvanelobs 
saqarT- velos politeqnikuri institutis hidro- teqnikur 
nagebobaTa kaTedras, 1936-42 wlebSi samSeneblo 
fakultetis  dekanis  moadgilea. t.m.k. (1939) w. t.m.d. 
(1952). 1954 wels mieniWa profesoris wodeba. 
1943-67 w.w. iyo Tbilisis nagebobaTa da 
hidroenergetikis samecniero- kvleviTi institutis 
direqtori, 1956 wlidan saqarTvelos politeqnikuri
 institutSi kiTxulobs leqciebis kurss 
`hidroteqnikuri mSeneblobis~ specialobaSi. 
misi samecniero moRvaweoba mimdinareobda Ria 
kalapotebis hidroteqnikisa da hidroteqni- kur 
nagebobebis axali racionaluri kon- struqciebis 
Seqmnis mimarTulebiT. avtoria 
45  gamoqveynebuli  naSromis.  1960  w.  mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos mecnierebis damsaxurebuli 
moRvawis~ wodeba. iyo `saqarTvelos damsax- 
urebuli gamomgonebeli~. 

Jimsheleishvili  (Jimsheli)  Galaktion  (1903- 
1973). In 1929 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute. In 1930 he joined Tbilisi Office 
of Soviet Design and Exploration Institute “Hydroen- 
ergoproekt” initially as an engineer, then as a group 
manager. He was involved in educational activities 
at Georgian Polytechnical Institute. From 1934 he 
was deputy chief engineer of Power Center of De- 
sign Office of Khrami hydro power plant-I and then, 
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within the years to follow, he was head of the Office. 
Hydro power plants of Dashtakulari, Sadakhlo, Tria- 
leti, Tsageri, Solori, Kekhvi, Ritseuli and Tskhinvali 
were planned under his management and with his par- 
ticipation over 1934-1939. Over 1938-1955 he was 
in charge of the department of hydraulic structures 
of Georgian Polytechnical Institute, over 1936-1942 
he was the deputy dean of the construction faculty. 
Candidate of Technical Science (1939) and Doctor 
of Technical Science (1952). In 1954 he was granted 
Professor’s title. Over 1943-1967 he was director of 
Tbilisi Scientific-Research Institute of Structures and 
Hydropower Engineering. From 1956 he delivered 
lecture course in the specialty of hydraulic construc- 
tion. 
His scientific efforts were directed to water engineer- 
ing of open channel and to the design of new rational 
constructions for hydraulic structures. He is an author 
of 45 published studies. In 1960 he was granted the 
title of “honoured worker of Georgian science”. He 
was “honoured inventor of Georgia”. 

 
jioevi levi (1910-1986). 1931 wels 
daamTavra amierkavkasiis rkinigzis transpor- tis 
inJinerTa instituti. 1932 wlidan gar- dacvalebamde 
muSaobda saqarTvelos energet- ikisa da energetikul 
nagebobaTa samecniero- kvleviTi institutSi. iyo 
institutis fuZee- bisa da miwisqveSa nagebobebis 
ganyofilebis gamge. t.m.d. (1975). 1978 w. mieniWa 
profesoris wodeba. 
gamoqveynebuli aqvs 150-mde samecniero naS- romi
 hidroteqnikuri nagebobebis fuZe- 
saZirkvlebis sakiTxebze. wlebis ganmavloba- Si iyo 
saxelmwifo komisiebis muSa jgufis wevri, romlebic 
Sefasebas aZlevdnen msxvili samoqalaqo da 
samrewvelo obieqtebis fuZe- saZirkvlebis 
mdgomareobas. 

Jioev Lev (1910-1986). In 1931 he graduated from 
Transcaucasian Institute of Railway Transport Engi- 
neers. From 1932 till his death he worked at Georgian 
Scientific-Research Institute of Power Engineering 
and Power Structure (GSRIPEPS). He was head of 
Department of Foundations and Underground Struc- 
tures. Doctor of Technical Science (1975). In 1978 he 
was granted Professor’s title. 

He published up to 150 scientific works on the issues 
of foundations of hydroengineering structures. Dur- 
ing years he was member of working groups of State 
Committees evaluating condition of the foundations 
of large civil and industrial units. 
 

jiqia   vladimeri 
(1893-1937) daibada q. zug- 
didSi. daamTavra petro- 
gradis umaRlesi saartile- rio 
saswavlebeli da lenin- gradis 
politeqnikuri in- stitutis
 eleqtroteqni- kuri 
fakulteti. 1917 wels 

petrogradis olqis samxedro sameTauro sas- 
wavleblis komisaria. 1918 w. petrogradis gmiruli 
dacvis monawile. 1919-1921 w.w. petro- gradis olqis 
sardlis movaleobis Semsrule- beli. 1922-23 w.w. 
saqarTvelos ssr samxedro- sazRvao saqmeTa 
saxkomi. 1924-27 w.w. `volxovm- Senis~ erT-erTi 
xelmZRvaneli, 1927-1930 w.w. ssrk zoma-wonis 
saxelmwifo palatis prezi- denti; 1930 wlidan 
amierkavkasiis energom- Senis mmarTveli; 1932-34 
w.w. rionhesis mSen- eblobis ufrosi, erTdroulad 
mdinareebis xramis, iorisa da alaznis energetikuli 
sqe- mebis damuSavebis jgufis xelmZRvaneli. 1934- 
36 w.w. trest `saqhidromSenis~ mmarTveli, xramhes-
1-is mSeneblobis ufrosi, amierkavkasi- is federaciis 
saxalxo meurneobis umaRlesi sabWos prezidiumis 
wevri. 
represirebulia 1937 w. reabilitirebulia sikvdilis 
Semdeg. 

Jikia Vladimer (1893-1937) was born in Zugdidi. 
He graduated from Petrograd Artillery Academy and 
Leningrad Polytechnical Institute, faculty of electri- 
cal engineering. In 1917 he was a commissar of Mili- 
tary Leading School of Petrograd district. In 1918 he 
participated in the heroic defense of Petrograd. Over 
1919-1921 he was acting commander of Petrograd 
district; over 1922-23 - state commissar of naval 
affairs of Georgian Soviet Socialist Republic, over 
1924-27 – one of the managers of “Volkhovmsheni”, 
over 1927-1930 – president of State Chamber of Size 
and Weight of USSR, from 1930 – manager of Tran- 
scaucasian “Energomsheni”, over 1932-34 – head of 
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Rioni hydro power plant construction and head of the 
group for elaborating power layouts for rivers Kh- 
rami, Iori and Alazani, over 1934-36 – manager of 
‘Sakhydromsheni”, head of the construction of Kh- 
ramhesi-1 (Khrami hydro power plant), member of 
Presidium of Supreme Council of National Economy 
of Transcaucasian Federation. 
He was under repression in 1937 and rehabilitated 
after his death. 

 
jiqia Salva.  (1904-1985) daibada 
q.zugdidSi.1922 w. daamTavra quTaisis me-5 
teqnikumi (yofili quTaisis klasikuri gimnazia). 1931 
w. saqarTvelos industriuli instituti, miiRo inJiner-
eleqtromeqanikosis kvalifikacia. 
1922-29 w.w. muSaobda TelasSi dizelis eleqt- 
rosadgurebis memanqaned, teqnikosad, ufros 
teqnikosad. 1929-31 w.w. muSaobda amierkavkasi- is 
kavSirgabmulobis sammarTveloSi inJinris 
movaleobis Semsruleblad, kavSirgabmulobis 
sawarmoebis eleqtromomaragebis jgufis xe- 
lmZRvanelad Tbilissa da baqoSi. 1932 wlidan 
muSaobda  `saqenergoSi~  sxvadasxva  Tanamde- 
bobebze: maRali Zabvis eleqtroqselebis mSen- 
eblobis ufrosi, raionuli inJineri, navT- luRis 
kvanZis eleqtroqselebis mSeneblobis ufrosi, 
kapitaluri mSeneblobis ganyofileb- is ufrosi. 1980 
wlidan personaluri pension- eria. pensiaze gasvlis 
Semdeg muSaobda saqmTa- varenergos  kapitaluri  
mSeneblobis  ganyo- filebis seqtoris ufrosis 
Tanamdebobaze. dajildoebuli iyo
 `Rirsebis ordeniT~, 
saqarTvelos  umaRlesi  sabWos  prezidiumis sapatio 
sigeliTa da medlebiT. 1964 w. mieniWa 
`saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wode- ba. 

Jiqia Shalva (1904-1985) was born in Zugdidi. In 
1922 he  finished  technical  school  №5  (former  
classi- cal gymnasium of Kutaisi). In 1931 graduated 
from Georgian Industrial Institute, qualification - 
engineer electric-mechanic. Over 1922-29 he worked 
at “Tela- si” as a driver at diesel power plant, 
technician, chief technician. Over 1929-31 he was an 
acting engineer at Transcaucasian Communication 
Department, team leader of power supply to 
communication companies in Tbilisi and Baku. 

From 1932 he worked at “SakEnergo” on various 
positions: high voltage power network construction 
head, regional engineer, head of Navtlugi power net- 
work construction, head of capital construction de- 
partment. 
He was a merit pensioner from 1980. After retirement 
he worked at “SakMtavarEnergo” as a head of capital 
construction department sector. 
He was granted the order of “Honor”, diploma from 
Presidium of Georgian Supreme Council and medals. 
In 1964 he was granted the title of “Honored Engi- 
neer of Georgia”. 
 

jiRauri giorgi (1901- 

1988) daibada daba patar- ZeulSi. 
1930 w. daamTavra saqarTvelos 
politeqnikuri instituti inJiner-
geolo- gis specialobiT. 1926 
wlidan institutis 
 damTavrebamde 
aqtiur monawileobas iRebda 

saqarTvelos sxvadasxva geologiur partiebSi, 
1930 wlidan muSaobda ̀hidroenergoproeqtSi~, ormoci  
wlis  muSaobis  ganmavlobaSi  aqvs Sesrulebuli 
yvela hidroeleqtrosadguris proeqtebis geologiuri  
dasabuTeba.  uwevda teqnikur daxmarebas saxalxo 
demokratiul qveynebs (rumineTs, bulgareTs, erays). 
miRebuli aqvs sabWoTa mTavrobis jildoebi: ori 
ordeni, `Sromis wiTeli droSis~ ordeni. miniWebuli 
aqvs `saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli inJinris~ wodeba, 
`saqarTvelos ssr saxelmwfo premiis laureatis~ wodeba. 

Jigauri Giorgi (1901-1988) was born in Patardzeu- 
li village. In 1930 he graduated from Georgian Poly- 
technical Institute, specialty - geological engineer. 
From 1926 till graduating from the institute he took 
active part in various geological parties in Georgia. 
From 1930 he worked at “Hydroenergoproekt”, and 
within his forty year work experience he performed 
geological justification of all the projects of hydro 
power plants. He provided technical assistance to 
Peoples Democratic Countries (Rumania, Bulgaria, 
Iraq). 
He was awarded number of soviet government re- 
wards, namely: two Orders, order of “red flag of la- 
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bour”. He was granted the title of “honoured engi- 
neer of Georgia” and title of “laureate of USSR state 
prize”. 

 
jiSkariani Tengizi. 
daibada 30.IV.1945  w. q. Tbi- 
lisSi. daamTavra saqarTve- los 
politeqnikuri insti- tutis 
energetikis fakulte- ti. 
institutis damTavrebis Sem- deg 
muSaobas iwyebs Tbilisis 

Sromis dacvis sakavSiro samecniero-kvleviTi 
institutis „siTburi dacvis` laboratoria- Si inJinrad. 
1969 wlidan muSaobs saqarTvelos teqnikuri 
universitetis Teoriuli da zoga- di Tboteqnikis da 
Tboenergetikuli danadga- rebis kaTedraze ufrosi 
laborantis, Semdeg asistentis, 1986 wlidan docentis, 
xolo 2006 wlidan profesoris Tanamdebobaze. 
1979-82 wlebSi, rogorc aspiranti, mivlinebu- li iyo q. 
moskovSi ssrk mecnierebaTa akade- miis maRal 
temperaturaTa institutSi (ИВТ АН СССР). 
t.m.k.(1984). t.m.d.(2006). aris sa- qarTvelos  teqn.  
universitetis  energetiki- sa da telekomunikaciis 
fakultetis dekanis moadgile, sertificirebuli 
energomenejeri da energoauditori, saqarTvelos 
energeti- kis akademiis namdvili wevri, 
saqarTvelosa da amerikis SeerTebuli Statebis 
(q.atlanta) inJiner-energetikosTa saerTaSoriso asocia- 
ciis wevri. 
aris 100-ze meti samecniero Sromis avtori, maT 
Soris 15 saxelmZRvanelos da ramdenime meToduri 
miTiTebis. 2005 w. misi Tanaavtor- obiT gamocemul 
saxelmZRvanelos „saqvabe da- nadgarebi` mieniWa 
saqarTvelos energetikis akademiis premia. 
TanamSromlobs sxvadasxva saerTaSoriso 
organizaciebTan, kompaniebTan da investorebTan. 
misi samecniero kvlevis sferoebia: Tboen- ergetikuli 
danadgarebis eqspluataciis da optimizaciis 
problemebi, kombinirebuli ci- kliT momuSave 
Tboeleqtrosadgurebi, myari saTbobis wvis 
Tanamedrove teqnologiebi, en- ergodamzogi da 
energoefeqturi teqnologie- 

bi, energiis ganaxlebadi resursebi, energome- 
nejmenti, energoauditi. 

Jishkariani   Tengiz   was   born   in   Tbilisi   in 
30.IV.1945. He graduated from Georgian Polytechni- 
cal Institute, Faculty of power engineering. 
After graduating from the institute, he started work- 
ing at Tbilisi All Union Scientific-Research Institute 
of Labor Protection as an engineer at „Thermal Pro- 
tection“ laboratory. From 1969 he works at chair of 
theoretical and general thermal techniques and ther- 
mal-energy equipment at Georgian Technical Univer- 
sity, starting as a senior laboratory assistant, assistant, 
in 1986 he became an associate professor, and in 
2006 - professor. 
Over 1979-82, he was a graduate student at Moscow 
Institute of High Temperature at USSR Academy of 
Science. He became Candidate of Technical Science 
(1984) and then Doctor of Technical Science (2006). 
He was deputy dean of power engineering and tele- 
communication faculty at Georgian Technical Univer- 
sity, certified energy manager and energy audit, real 
member of Georgian Academy of Energy, member of 
international association of engineer-energy special- 
ists of Georgia and USA (Atlanta). 
He was an author of more than 100 scientific works, 
including  15  text books  and  several  methodic  in- 
structions. He was a co-author of a textbook “Boiler 
Equipment” published in 2005, which was granted a 
prize of Georgian Academy of Energy. He cooperates 
with different international organizations, companies 
and investors. 
His scientific fields of research are: problems of op- 
eration and optimization of thermal energy equip- 
ment; combined cycle thermal power plants; modern 
technologies for burning solid fuel; energy saving 
and energy efficient technologies; renewable energy 
resources, energy management, energy audit. 
 

jorbenaZe jemali 
daibada 10.VIII.1940 w. q. sa- 
garejoSi. 
1964 wels daamTavra saqarT- 
velos politeqnikuri in- 
stitutis samTo-geologi- uri 
fakulteti navTobisa da gazis  
sabadoTa  Zebna-Ziebis 
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da damuSavebis specialobiT da mieniWa samTo 
inJinris kvalifikacia. 
1964 wlidan muSaobda trest `saqnavTobSi~ 
sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze:  burRvis  ostati, 
burRvis inJineri, ufrosi inJiner-teqnolo- gi, burRvis 
sammarTvelos ufrosis moadgile, samgoris raionuli 
sainJinro-teqnologiuri samsaxuris ufrosi. 1978 wels 
dainiSna trest 
`saqnavTobi~-s koSksamontaJo kantoris mTa- var 
inJinrad. 1986 wels satamponaJo kanto- ris mTavar 
inJinrad. 1989 wels `saqnavTobi~-s centraluri 
sawarmoo momsaxureobis bazis ufrosad. 
1995 wels dainiSna qarTul-Sveicaruli nav- Tob 
kompania `ioris-veli, navTobi da gazi~-s generaluri 
direqtoris moadgiled. 
2007 wlidan muSaobs S.p.s. `streit oil end 
gez(saqarTvelo)~-Si sameTvalyureo sabWos wevrad. 

Jorbenadze Jemal was born in Sagarejo in 1940. 
In  1964 he graduated from Georgian Polytechnical 
Institute, faculty of exploration and development of 
oil and gas fields, qualification - mining engineer. 
From 1964 he worked at “Saknavtobi” on various po- 
sitions: driller, drilling engineer, chief engineer-tech- 
nologist, deputy head of drilling department, head of 
Samgori  regional  engineering-technological  office. 
In 1978 he was appointed as a chief engineer of der- 
rick installation office at “Saknavtobi”; in 1986 - as a 
chef engineer of cementing department; in 1989 - as 
a head of central industrial service base at “Saknav- 
tobi”. 
From 1995 he worked as a deputy general director 
of Georgian-Swill Oil Company “Ioris Valley Oil and 
Gas”. 
Since 2007 he works as a member of coordination 
committee of “Strait Oil and Gas (Georgia)” Ltd. 
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saqarTvelos energetikis ganviTarebis  mokle mimxilva 

         
 

ელექტროენერგეტიკა 
 

ელექტროენერგიის წარმოება საქართველოში დაიწყო 1887  წელს, თბილისში 

ელექტროგანათების მოწყობით. თბილისის ქუჩების   ელექტროგანათების 

საკითხი პირველმა გამოჩენილმა საზოგადო მოღვაწემ ნიკო ნიკოლაძემ დააყენა. 

ის ამტკიცებდა,  რომ განსხვავებით ევროპის ქალაქების ძვირადღირებული 

განათებისაგან, თბილისში ქუჩების განათება ელექტროენერგიით არ იქნებოდა 

ძვირი, რადგან ელექტროენერგიის მისაღებად იმ დროისთვის ტრადიციული 

ორთქლის ენერგიის  გამოყენების ნაცვლად, შესაძლებელი იქნებოდა მდინარე 

მტკვარის ენერგიის გამოყენება. ამით ნიკო ნიკოლაძემ 1884 წელს,  პირველმა 

წამოაყენა იდეა მდინარის  ენერგეტიკული პოტენციალის გამოყენების და 

თბილისისათვის ჰიდროელექტროსადგურის აშენების  თაობაზე. 

 

 ნიკო ნიკოლაძის პროგრესულ იდეებს  აქტიურად დაუჭირა მხარი ილია 

ჭავჭავაძემ.  მათი ინციატივით გადაიდგა პირველი პრაქტიკული ნაბიჯი და 1887 

წელს, ქ. თბილისში, საქართველოს დრამატული თეატრის  გასანათებლად 

აშენდა პირველი თბოელექტროსადგური. 1895 წლამდე ის იყო ერთადერთი 

ელექტროსადგური  საქართველოში.  

 

1895 წლიდან მცირე სიმძლავრის თბოელექტროსადგურების მშენებლობა 

შედარებით სწრაფი ტემპით  დაიწყო.   პირველი ჰიდროელექტროსადგური კი 

სიმძლავრით  103 კვტ,  1898  წელს, კურორტ ბორჯომის ახლოს მდ. 

ბორჯომულას ხეობაში ამოქმედდა.   1913 wels saqarTveloSi უკვე 
funqcionirebda Svidi mcire  hidroeleqtrosadguri da ramdenime  
aTeuli Tboeleqtrosadguri, romelTa saerTo jamuri simZlavre 

9000kvt,  xolo ელექტროენერგიის wliuri gamomuSaveba TiTqmis 19 
mln.kvtsT Seadgenda.   

 
realurad saqarTvelos energetikis,   ganviTareba ukavSirdeba mdinare 
mtkvarze zemo  avWalis hidroeleqtrosadguris da mdinare  rionze 
rionhesis mSeneblobas. pirvelis mSenebloba 1922 wlis 10 seqtembers 
daiwyo da 1927 wlis 26 ivniss pirveli etapi dasrulda. saboloo 

simZlavreze 36,8 მვტ და ელექტროენერგიის საშუალო წლიური  გამომუშავებით 

- 184,6 მლნ. კვტსთ, zahesi 1934 wels gavida.   ამავე წელს დასრულდა 
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რიონჰესის მშენებლობა დადგმული სიმძლავრით 48 მვტ და ელექტროენერგიის 

საპროექტო  გამომუშავებით 235 მლნ. კვტსთ.  აშენდა zahesis da rionhesis 

SemaerTebeli 110 kilovolti Zabvis eleqtrogadamcemi xazi, raმაc 

saqarTvelos energosistemis Seqmnაs  დაუდო საფუძველი. 

 
eleqtrosadgurebis intensiuri mSenebloba daiwyo meore msoflio omis 

Semdeg. 1947წ ექსპლუატაციაში შევიდა  ხრამჰესი 1, სეზონური რეგულირების  

წყალსაცავით და სიმძლავრით 112,8 მვტ. 1950-60 წლებში  აშენდა  მცირე  და 

საშუალო სიმძლავრის ელექტროსადგურების დიდი ნაწილი. 1971 წლიდან  

ექსპლუატაციაში შევიდა ვარდნილჰესების კასკადი (4 ჰესი), ჯამური დადგმული 

სიმძლავრით 340 მვტ, მათ შორის ვარდნილჰესი-1 სიმძლავრით 220მვტ, 

ვარდნილჰესი-2,3,4  თითოელი სიმძლავრით 40 მვტ, 1976წ - ვარციხეჰესი 1 

სიმძლავრით 46 მვტ. 1981-85 წლემში კი თითოეული ამავე სიმძლავრის 

ვარციხეჰესი - 2, 3, 4.  1978w eqspluataciaSi შევიდა unikaluri engurhesi 

271,5 m. simaRlის TaRovani kaSxliთ, სეზონური რეგულირების წყალსაცავით 

(მოცულობა -1,1 მილიარდი მ3) და დადგმული სიმძლავრე - 1300 მვტ. 1985 წლიდან  

მუშაობას იწყებს  ჟინვალის კომპლექსური ჰიდროენერგეტიკული კომლექსი მდ. 

არაგვზე. ჟინვალჰესის საპროექტო დადგმული სიმძლავრე -130 მვტ,  რომლის 

ფუნქციაში აგრეთვე შედის თბილისისა და რუსთავის, ასევე მათ  მიმდებარე 

რაიონების სარწყავი და სასმელი წყლით მომარაგება.                

 

bazisuri simZlavris aucileblobam ganapiroba Tboeleqtrosadgurebis 

mSenebloba. 1938 wels amoqmedda naxSirze momuSave tyvarCelsresi da 

Tbilisis Tboeleqtrocentrali.  1960 wels  დაიწყო Tbilsresis 

mSenebloba. 1972 wels, Tbilsresis rva energoblokis jamurი დადგმული 

simZlavre 1250 მvt Seadgეnდა. 1990 wels ganxorcielda Tbilsresis 

gafarToeba და eqspluataciaSi Sevida me-9 energobloki (300 მvt), xolo 

1994 wels_me10 energobloki (300 მvt).  1990 wlisaTvis saqarTvelos 

energosistema aerTianebda 68 eleqtrosadgurs (61 hესს  da 7 თეს)   

jamuri dadgmuli simZlavriT 4820 მvt, m. S. ჰეს-ების სიმძლავრე შეადგენდა 

2729 მvt.   

 

1989 wels eleqtroenergiis wliurma moxmarebam  რეკორდულ - 18,4 mlrd. 

kvtsT მიაღწია, anu erT sul mosaxleze 3600 kvtsT  გადააჭარბა.  აქედან      

15,825 mlrd. kvtsT  დაიფარა  ადგილობრივ ელექტროსადგურით m.S. hesebით 
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8,787 mlrd kvtsT და  Tesebით 7,038 mlrd.kvtsT, ხოლო დაახლოებით 3 

mlrd kvtsT  იმპორტით.   

sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg, saqarTveloს ეკონომიკა    Rrma   

krizisma moicva, რამაც თავისი დაღი დაასვა energetikul dargებsაც.   

Sewyda an minimumamde iqna dayvanili isedac mwiri saTbobmompovebeli 

saqmianoba. moiSala mezobel energosistemebTan energetikuli kavSirebi, 

izolirebul reJimSi muSaobaze gauTvleli saqarTvelos energetika 

mZime pirobebSi Cavarda.  qveyanaSi Seqmnilma politikurma, ekonomikurma 

da socialurma konfliqtebma mkveTrad gaauareses mdgomareoba. 

finansebis uqonlobis  gamo SeuZlebeli გახდა ენერგეტიკის სექტორში 

ელემენტარული profilaqtikuri  remontebis Catarebaც კი. gaxSirda 

avariebi. masiurad  ნადგურდებოდა Zvirad Rirebuli energetikuli 

mowyobilobebi.  dargi  paralizebis zRvramde miiyvana მოხმარებული 

eleqtroenergiის  da bunebrivი გაზის საფასურის totalurma 

gadauxdelobამ. 1995 wels eleqtroenergiis  gamomuSaveba da moxmareba 

1990 welTan SedarebiT 2jer da metad Semcirda. TiTqmis Sewyda 

bunebrivi gazis mowodeba mezobeli saxelmwifoebidan. procesi gaxda 

praqtikulad umarTavi, rac moiTxovda konkretuli gadawyvetilebebis 

miRebas da reformebis Catarebas. da mainc,  samarTlianoba moiTxovs 

aRiniSnos, rom saqarTvelos energetikam sxva dargebisagan gansxvavebiT 

ekonomikuri krizisis saerTo fonze SeinarCuna funqcionirebis unari.   . 

  

მასშტაბური reformebi eleqtroteqnikuri dargში  1995 wels daiwyo. 

გახორციელდა დარგის რესტრუქტურიზაცია და ერთიანი ვერტიკალურად 

ინტეგრირებული სახელმწიფო დეპარტამენტი „საქენერგო“ დაიშალა სამ 

დამოუკიდებელ  სფეროდ - გენერაცია, გადაცემა-დისპეტჩერიზაცია და 

დისტრიბუცია.   კვლავ შეიქმნა ენერგეტიკის სამინისტრო.  1997 წელს 

საქართველოს პარლამენტმა მიიღო კანონი ელექტროენერგეტიკისა და ბუნებრივი 

გაზის შესახებ, რომლის საფუძველზე იმავე წელს ჩამოყალიბდა ენერგეტიკის 

მარეგულირებელი ეროვნული კომისია,  ხოლო ენერგეტიკის სამინისტრო 

ჩამოყალიბდა როგორც ენერგეტიკის პოლიტიკის განმსაზღვრელი და გამტარებელი 

ფუნქციონალური ორგანო. 2000 wელს funqcionireba დაiwyო 

eleqtroenergiis sabiTumo bazarმა.   გახორციელდა მსხვილმასშტაბიანი 

პრივატიზება. სს თელასი და თბლსრესის მე-9 და მე 10 ენერგობლოკი შეიძინა 

ამერიკულმა კომპანიამ „ეი-ი-ეს“-მა, მასვე 25 წლიანი მართვის უფლებით  გადაეცა 
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ხრამჰესი 1,2. მოგვიანებით, 2001 წლის ბოლოდან, ელექროენერგიის საბითუმო 

ბაზარი 5 წლიან მართვაში გადაეცა  ესპანურ კომპანიაs „იბედროლას“, ხოლო შპს 

„სახელმწიფო ელექტროსისტემა“, რომელიც აერთიანებდა  500კვ, 330 და 220კვ 

მაღალი ძაბვის ქსელს და ენერგოსისტემის მართვის სადისპეტჩერო ცენტრს  

მართვაში გადაეცა ირლანდიულ კომპანია "ESB International".  საქართველოს იმ 

დროინდელ ენერგეტიკულ კომპანიებში დასავლური მენეჯმენტის შემოტანამ, 

მნიშვნელოვანი დადებითი როლი შეასრულა. მაღალი ძაბვის და სადისტრიბუციო 

ქსელებში გახორციალდა მსხვილი ინვესტიცები, რამაც, ფაქტიურად იხსნა 

დანგრევის პირას მისული ენერგოსისტემა. 

 

საქართველოში ელექტროენერგიის გადაცემა-დისპეტჩერიზაციას ახორციელებს 

„საქართველოს სახელმწიფო ელექტროსისტემა“, რომელიც არის გადაცემა-

დისპეტჩერიზაციის ლიცენზიანტი.   სსე-ს შვილობილი კომპანია 

,,ენერგოტრანსი’’ ფლობს 500კვ ელექტროგადამცემ ხაზებს ,,ვარძია’’ და 

,,ზეკარი’’, თურქეთთან დამაკავშირებელ  400კვ ხაზს ,,მესხეთი’’ და 500/400/220კვ 

ახალციხის ქვესადგურს მუდმივი დენის ჩანართით. 

 გადაცემის ლიზენზიატია სს  ,,საქრუსენერგოც’’, რომელიც შეიქმნა 1996წ და 

წარმოადგენს საქართველოს სახელმწიფოსა და რუსეთის ფედერალური ქსელის 

კომპანიის 50% -50% წილობრივი მონაწილეობით. მას ეკუთვნის  500კვ 

მაგისტრალური ეგხ-ბი: ,,კავკასიონი’’,,,იმერეთი’’, ,,ქართლი2’’ და ,,ქართლი1’’,  

ასევე აზერბაიჯანთან დამაკავშირებელი  500 და 330 კვ ძაბვის 

ელექტროგადამცემი ხაზები.  

-დისტრიბუტორები- ენერგო-პრო ჯორჯია,  თელასი, ,,კახეთის დისტრიბუცია, 

რომლებიც წარმოადგენენ განაწილების ლიცენზიანტებს. 

 -ელექტროენერგიის პირდაპირი მომხმარებლები წელიწადში 7 მლნ კვტსთ-ზე 

მეტი მოხმარების მქონე მყიდველები  და საცალო მომხმარებლები ანუ 

სადისტრიბუციო კომპანიის მომხმარებლები. 

gadacema-ganawileba energetikis seqtoris is umniSvnelovanesi  rgolia,  

romelic akavSirebs erTmaneTTan generaciis obieqtebs momxmarebelTan.  

swored  mis gamarTul muSaobazea damokidebuli eleqtromaragebis 

sistemebis saimedo funqcionireba. saqarTvelos eleqtrogadacemis  

sistema Sedgeba 500kv, 330kv, 220kv, 110kv da  35kv eleqtrogadamcemi 

xazebisa da qvesadgurebisgan. eleqtrogamanawilebeli sistema ki 110kv, 

35kv, 10kv, 6kv da 0.4kv sahaero xazebis, kabelebis, masTan damakavSirebeli 

amomrTvelebis da sxva aRWurvilobisagan. 
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saqarTvelos ენერგოსისტემა უკავშირდება რუსეთს 500კვ, 220კვ და 110 კვ 

ძაბვის ელექტროგადამცემი ხაზებით აზერბაიჯანს-500კვ და 330კვ 

ელექტროგადამცემი ხაზებით, სომხეთს-220კვ და 110კვ ელექტროგადამცემი  

ხაზით და თურქეთს- 400კვ და  220კვ ელექტროგადამცემი  ხაზებით.    

ელექტროგადამცემი ხაზების ,,ვარძია’’ და ,,ზეკარი’’ და თურქეთთან 

დამაკავშირებელი  400კვ ხაზის ,,მესხეთი’’ მშენებლობა განხორციელდა ,, შავი 

ზღვის ელექტროგადამცემი ქსელის პროექტის’’   ფარგლებში.  ამავე პროექტის 

ფარგლებში განხორციელდა 500/400/220 კვ ახალციხის ქვესადგურისა და 

მუდმივი დენის გარდამსახი  სადგურის მშენებლობა. ამ გადამცემი 

ინფრასტრუქტურის მეშვეობით შესაძლებელი გახდა  საქართველომ 

განახორციელოს  ელექტროენერგიის ექსპორტი ან ტრანზიტი თურქეთში, ასევე, 

თურქეთის გავლით აღმოსავლეთ და ცენტრალური ევროპისა და აზიის 

ქვეყნების ბაზრებზე. 

 საქართველოში  ფუნქციონირებს 100-ზე meti დიდი, საშუალო და მცირე 

ჰიდროელექტროსადგური და 3 თბოელექტროსადგური. 2014წლის 1 იანვრის 

მდგომარეობით  yvela eleqtrosadgurebis dadgmulმა  simZlavreმ 

Seadgინა  3530 mvt, m. S. hesi 2800 mvt, Tesi  730  mvt.  

2014 wელს eleqtroenergiis wliurma gamomuSavebam Seadgina 10,369  

მლრდ.კვტსთ,  მ.შ. სეზონური ჰესების-2,682 მლრდ.კვტსთ, მარეგულირებელი 

ჰესების 5,159 მლრდ.კვტსთ, თესების-2,036 მლრდკვტსთ. 

ელექტროენერგიის მოხმარებამ შეადგინა 10.774 მლრდ. კვტსთ. ექსპორტი-

0,604მლრდ. კვტსთ, იმპორტი-.0,852 მლრდ. კვტსთ. პიკური დატვირთვა 1850 

მვტ. მაქსიმალური დღეღამური მოხმარება- 35,6 მლნ.კვტსთ.   

საქართველოს ენერგოსისტემა ხასიათდება ელექტროენერგიის მოხმარების 

დაბალი და ჰიდროგენერაციის მაღალი მაჩვენებლებით ზაფხულში და 

მოხმარების მაღალი და ჰიდროგენერაციის დაბალი მაჩვენებლებით ზამთარში, 

რაც საშუალებას  იძლევა განხორციელდეს ელექტროენერგიის ექსპორტი 

ზაფხულში.  ზამთრის  პერიოდში  ენერგეტიკულ მდინარეებში  წყლის 

სიმცირის გამო ენერგომომარაგებაში  მნიშვნელოვანი ადგილი უჭირავს 

ელექტროენერგიის იმპორტს მეზობელი ქვეყნებიდან და  თბოგენერაციას, 

რომელმაც 2014 წელს შეადგინა ელექტროენერგიის მთლიანი წარმოების 20%-ს.  

saqarTvelos parlamentis mier 2006 wlis 7ivniss damtkicebuli 

,,saqarTvelos energetikul seqtorSi saxelmwifo politikis ZiriTadi 

mimarTulebebiT’’ mrewvelobis dargebisa da sayofacxovrebo _ 
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komunaluri seqtoris energetikul resursebze moTxovnis srulad 

dakmayofileba  agreTve seqtoris ekonomikuri damoukideblobis da 

mdgradobis miRweva, energousafrTxoebis uzrunvelyofa unda moxdes 

qveyanaSi arsebuli energetikuli resursebis maqsimaluri aTvisebisa da 

importirebuli energიაშემცველების mowodebis diversifikaciis  xarjze.  

ganisazRvra,  rom  adgilobrivi  energetikuli resursebis aTvisebaSi 

ZiriTadi adgili qveynis mTavari simdidris – hidroenergetikuli 

potencialis aTvisebas daeTmoba, რადგან ჩვენ ქვეყანას ჰიდროენერგეტიკული 

რესურსების პოტენციალი  იმ მოცულობით გააჩნია, რომელიც უზრუნველყოფს 

უახლოესი ათწლეულების განმავლობაში ეროვნული მეურნეობისა და  

მოსახლეობის მზარდ მოთხოვნებს ელექტროენერგიაზე. ამ მხრივ უკვე გადაიდგა 

მნიშვნელოვანი ნაბიჯები. დამტკიცდა  საქართვeლოს მდინარეებზე 

ჰიდროელექტროსადგურების მშენებლობის პროგრამა 2020  წლამდე.  უკვე აშენდა 

და ექსპლუატაციაში შევიდა ლარსის, ყაზბეგის, არაგვის, ახმეტის, შილდის, 

ალაზანი2-ის, ხადორი2-ის ჰიდროელექტროსადგურები. 2014 წლის ოქტომბრიდან 

ამოქმედდა ფარავანჰესი, სიმძლავრით 87მვტ, წლიური საპროექტო გამომუშავებით 

400 მლნკვტსთ.   პროგრამა ითვალისწინებს ნამახვანი ჰესების კასკადის, ბახვი 

ჰესების კასკადის, მტკვარზე ჰესების კასკადის, აჭარის წყალზე ჰესების კასკადის, 

აგრეთვე ნენსკრა ჰესის, კახარეთიჰესის, ბჟუჟა 2 ჰესის, ხობი 1-2,  ხელვაჩაური1-2, 

ზომლეთი, კორომეთი,  არაკლი, აბული,  ახალქალაქის ჰესების მშენებლობებს.  

გაგრძელდება ხუდონი ჰესის მშენებლობა მდ. ენგურზე, რომელიც წარმოადგენს   

მდ.ენგურზე არსებული  ჰესების - ენგურ ჰესისა და ვარდნილ ჰესების კასკადის 

ზედა საფეხურს  და იძლევა არსებულ ელექტროსადგურებზე დამატებითი 

ელექტროენერგიის გამომუშავების საშუალებას,  გათვალისწინებულია აგრეთვე 

თბოელექტოსადგურების (230მვტ) და (500მვტ) მშენებლობები.  

სულ 2025 წლისათვის საქართველოში დაგეგმილია 4011 მვტ ჯამური სიმძლავრის 

ელექტროსადგურების მშენებლობა. მათ შორის 3881 მვტ ჰიდროსადგურები და 830 

მვტ თბოსადგურები. ამავდროულად ექსპლუატაცია შეუჩერდებათ ფიზიკურა და 

მორალურად მოძველებულ თბოელექტროსადგურებს. 

2015-2025 წლებში განზრახულია აშენდეს 1700 კმ საერთო სიგრძის მაღალი და 

ზემაღალი ძაბვის ელექტროგადამცემი ხაზები და 500მვა ჯამური სიმძლავრის 

ქვესადგურები. 2025 წლისათვის ელექტროენერგიის წარმოება საქართველოში 

მიაღწევს 28 მლრდ კვტსთ-ს, ხოლო მოხმარება 18 მლრდ კვტსთ-ს. 
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wiaRiseuli da ganaxlebadi energetikuli resursebi 

 

  ენერგიის   არაგანახლებადი რესურსების ( ნავთობი,გაზი. ნახშირი, ურანის 

მარაგები) შეზღუდული რაოდენობის გამო და ორგანული სათბობის  წვის შედეგად 

გამოწვეული გლობალური დათბობის პროცესის შერბილების მიზნით    მსოფლიოს 

უმეტეს  ქვეყნებში       მიმდინარეობს  არაგანახლებადი რესურსების გარკვეული 

ნაწილის ჩანაცვლება განახლებადი წყაროებით (მზე, ქარი, ჰიდრო, გეოთერმული, 

ოკიანეების მოქცევა-მიქცევის, ტალღების  და სხვა)  და  ამ განახლებადი 

რესურსების ხარჯზე  ელექტროენერგიის წარმოების  განვითარება. 

საქართველოს  ენერგეტიკის განვითარების გრძელვადიან პერსპექტივაში  

გათვალისწინებულია ენერგიის განახლებადი წყაროების მეშვეობის წარმოებული 

ელექტროენერგიის გამოყენება. saqarTvelo sakmaod mdidaria iseTi 

ganaxlebadi resursebiT rogoricaa: hidroenergia, mzisa da qaris 

energia, geoTermuli wylebi, biomasis energia. mas aseve sakmao 

resursebi gaaCnia qvanaxSiris, navTobisa da gazis saxiT. 

saqarTvelosaTvis damaxasiaTebelia   praqtikulad yvela 

saxis pirveladi energoresursi, romelTa gamoyenebis done samwuxarod 

sakmaod dabalia.  

saqarTveloSi arsebuli energoresursebis ZiriTadi maCveneblebi 

Semdegia: 

 

 

qvanaxSiris mrewveloba 

 

saqarTvelos qvanaxSiris ZiriTadi sabadoebis saprognozo maragebi 700 

milion tonaze mets Seadgens. maT Soris Saori-tyibulis sabados 

samrewvelo maragi 300 milion tonas aჭრბებს. qvanaxSiris mopovebis 

maqsimaluri done miRweuli iyo gasuli saukunis samocian wlebSi da 

igi 3 milion tonas Seadgenda weliwadSi. Semdgom, rodesac qvanaxSiri 

wvis sxvadasxva procesebidan nawilobriv gamodevna navTobma da 

bunebrivma  gazma, gasuli saukunis oTxmociani  wlebisaTvis 

saqarTveloSi qvanaxSiris mopoveba weliwadSi 1,5 milion tonamde 

Semcirda. sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg ki, samomxmareblo bazris 

dakargvis gamo,  qvanaxSiris  mopoveba  faqtiurad  Sewyda.  2006 

wlidan  auqcionis safuZvelze tyibulis naxSiris sabadoebis 

mflobeli gaxda Sps “saqinvestი”, SemdgomSi Sps “saqnaxSiri (jiaiji) 
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jguf”i, romelsac aRebuli aqvs sabados damuSavebis licenzia. 

qvanaxSiris mopovebam 2007 wels Seadgina 14000  tona, 2008 wels 11000  

tona, 2009 wels 110000  tona, 2010 wელს 236000 tona, 2011 wელს 352000  

tona, 2012 wელს 395000 tona, ხოლო 2013 წელს 350000 ტონა. 

saeqsperto SefasebiT, qvanaxSiris mopovebam SeiZleba wliurad 1,5-2,0 

milion tonas miaRwios. 

 

 

 

 

navTobi  da bunebrivi გაზი 

 

navTobis  potenciuri  resursi saqarTveloSi  Sefasebulia  

daaxloebiT  600 mln tonamde. mis mopovebas saukunovani istoria 

gaaCnia, Tumca maqsimums (3.3 mln t) 1983 wels miaRwia. SemdgomSi 

daZiebuli sabadoebis maragis amowurvis, axali saZiebo samuSaoebisa 

da aTvisebisaTvis investiciebis ukmarisobis gamo mopoveba mkveTrad 

Semcirda da 1990 wels mxolod 180 aTasi tona Seadgina. amave 

droisaTvis bunebrivi airis wliuri mopoveba daaxloebiT 60 mln m3_s 

Seadgenda. 

 

navTobis mrewvelobis krizisi kidev ufro gaRrmavda 90iani wlebis 

dasawyisSi, sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg, roca damoukidebel 

saqarTvelos ekonomika mZime  krizisSi aRmoCnda, Zveli, centridan 

dagegmili ganviTarebis gegmebisa da investiciebis, agreTve 

tradiciuli sameurneo kavSirebis moSlis gamo. 

1993 - 2005 wlebSi navTobis mopoveba qveyanaSi mxolod 40-50 aTas tonas 

Seadgenda. saqarTvelos navTobis mrewvelobaSi dasavluri navTobis 

kompaniebis Semosvlis Semdeg, romლებმაც ZviradRirebuli, Tanamedrove 

saZiebo teqnologiebic  Semoitanes, daiwyo navTobis mrewvelobaSi 

investiciebis ganxorcieleba. amJamad saqarTveloSi navTobis saZiebo 

da mopovebiTi saqmianobiT dakavebulia Semdegi kompaniebi: Sps „ioris 

veli  navTobi da gazi~, (2010 wlidan ,,jindal petroleum jorjia 

limitedi’’),  ,,kanargo jorjia’’, ,,briTiS petroliumi’’, ,,frontera’’, 

,,streit oil end gez limitedi’’, ,,globaloil end enerji limitedi’’,  

,,aqsai BMC’’. 

bunebrivi  gazi. saqarTvelos magistraluri gazsadeni 
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sistema 1959 wlidan funqcionirebs, roca eqspluataciaSi Sevida 

amierkavkasiaSi pirveli magistraluri gazsadeni _ yaradaRi-Tbilisi. 

sawyis etapze saqarTveloSi funqcionirebda 500 mm diametris 50km 

sigrZis gazsadeni wiTeli xididan Tbilisamde. eqspluataciaSi iyo 

gardabnis, rusTavis da navTluRis gazgamanawilebeli sadgurebi. 1963w 

eqspluataciaSi Sevida orjonikiZe-Tbilisis 700 mm-iani gazsadeni, 

ramac saqarTvelos SesaZlebloba misca bunebrivi  gaziT ori 

erTmaneTisagan  damoukidebeli wyarodan _  ruseTidan da 

azerbaijanidan momaragebuliyo. 1967-68ww eqspluataciaSi Sevida 

yaradaR-Tbilisisa da orjonikiZe- Tbilisis 700 da 800 mm-iani 

gazsadenebi. 1979-80 wlebidan saqarTveloSi funqcionirebs 1000 mmiani 

yazax-saguramos 89kmiani, xolo 1988 wlidan 

1200 mm-iani CrdiloeT kavkasia - amierkavkasiis gazsadenebi. 1969wlidan 

funqcionirebs saguramos, xolo 1980-81 wlebidan qveSeTis  

sakompresoro  sadgurebi. saqarTvelos magistraluri gazsadenebis 

sistema moicavs 9 gazsadens, maT Soris CrdiloeT kavkasia - 

amierkavkasia,  yazax-saguramo, yaradaR - Tbilisi, Vladikavkaz - -

Tbilisi, saguramo - quTaisi, quTaisi-soxumi, rusTavi - Telavi -- 

Jinvali, wiTeli xidi - walka - alastani da gomi  -xaSuri - bakuriani. 

1990 wlisaTvis saqarTveloSi gazificirebuli iyo sacxovrebeli 

fondis naxevarze meti, xolo qalaqebSi moqmedebda centralizebuli  

Tbomomaragebis sistemebi. ამჭამად განსაკუთრებით სწრაფი ტემპებით 

მიმდინარეობს დასახლებული პუნქტების გაზიფიკაციის სამუშაოები. 

 

 

 

ganaxlebadi energoresursebis mokle mimoxilva 

hidroenergetikuli resursebi 

 

saqarTvelo  cnobilia rogorc  mdidari hidroresursebis  mqone 

qveyana.  qveynis teritoriaze mdinareTa Camonadeni wliurad 65 mlrd 

m3s Seadgens.  

hidroenergetikuli resursebis xvedriTi teqnikuri potencialis 

mixedviT saqarTvelo erTerTi mowinave adgili ukavia mTel 

msoflioSi. mTeli Camonadenis Teoriuli energia saqarTveloSi 229 

mlrd kvt.saaTia, simZlavre_26.1 aTasi mvt. mdinareTa ZiriTadi nawilis 

potenciuri energia 137 mlrd kvt.saaTia (13.6 mln tne/w), 
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simZlavre_15.6aTasi mvt. mdinareebis Camonadenis jamuri potenciali 

metad mcire mdinareebis potencialTan erTad 160 mlrd kvt.saaTia, 

simZlavre _ 18.3 aTasi mvt. ZiriTadi mdinareebis saSualo wliuri 

teqnikuri hidroenergetikuli potenciali 80 mlrd kvt.saaTis 

farglebSia (6.97.4 mln tne/w), ekonomikurad efeqturi nawilis 

savaraudo potenciali ki sxvadasxva monacemebiT daaxloebiT 32-45 

mlrd kvt.saaTs utoldeba. 

 

 

mzis energiis potenciali 

 

saqarTvelos teritoriis 1m2    farTze mzis radiaciis saxiT 

weliwadSi saSualod modis 1500 kvt.sT energia (zonebis mixedviT 

cvalebadia 1250dan 1800 kvtsT-mde) aqedan praqtikulad SeiZleba 

aTvisebuli iqnas 300-500 kvtsT. 

saqarTveloSi, ise rogorc msgavsi geografiuli mdebareobis da 

klimaturi pirobebis qveyanaSi SesaZlebelia mzis energetikis 

warmatebuli ganviTareba.  

 

 

geoTermuli wylebis potenciali 

 

saqarTvelos geoTermuli  wylebis გარკვეული potenciali  gaaCnia. 

gamokvlevebiT dadgenilia aseTi wylebis wliuri saprognozo წლიური 

debiti 220-250 mln m3-is odenobiT (wylis temperatura 50-1000C), 

romelTa Soris 100 mln m3  damtkicebul maragad iTvleba. 

gavrcelebis farTo areali daSedarebiT dabali mineralizacia (0.4-

2.2mg/l) xels uwyobs saqarTvelos Termuli wylebis gamoyenebas 

cxelwyalmomaragebis miznisTvis. 

saqarTvelos geoTermuli wylebis Teoriuli energetikuli potenciali 

250 მvts, teqnikuri potenciali _ daaxloebiT 150 mvts utoldeba.  am 

potencialis aTviseba weliwadSi daaxloebiT 110 aTasi tne ekonomiis 

saSualebas iZleva. 

 

 

bioენერგეტიკული potenciali 
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saqarTvelo mdidaria tyis resursebiT. oficialuri monacemebiT, tyeSi 

arsebuli merqnis saerTo maragi 430 mln m3s Seadgens. merqnis moxmareba 

mniSvnelovnad gaizarda ukanaskneli wlebis energetikuli krizisis 

pirobebSi da bunebisaTvis  saSiS dones miaRwia, rac ekologiuri 

katastrofis mizezi SeiZleba gaxdes. 

merqnis  saSualo bunebrivi  namatis  (1.8 m3/ha) gaTvaliswinebiT 

dadgenilia, rom weliwadSi  SeSis  ekologiurad  dasaSvebi  Wris 

done  saqarTveloSi  SeiZleba  iyos 3,6 mln m3, amave dros 

gasaTvaliswinebelia, rom saqarTvelos tyeebis didi nawili cicabo 

ferdobzea ganlagebuli da maTi CarTva moxmarebis saerTo balansSi 

erTi mxriv mizanSeuwonelia mosalodneli ekologiuri katastrofebis 

warmoSobis  saSiSroebis gamo, xolo meore mxriv zogierT adgilebSi 

SeuZlebelicaa reliefuri pirobebis gamo. amitom, saSualo wliuri 3,9 

mln. m3 namatis pirobebSi tyis Wris moculoba uaxloesi aTwleulebis 

ganmavlobaSi 1 mln m3 ar unda aWarbebdes. 

sul  mecxoveleobisa  da mefrinveleobis narCenebis Tburi 

energopotenciali specialistebis mier 1.0-1.5 mlrd. kvtsT-is 

ekvivalentis tolfasadaa Sefasebuli. 

soflis meurneobis mosavlis narCenebis Tburi energopotenciali 0,6-0,7 

mlrd. kvtsT-is odenobiTaa Sefasebuli. 

saqarTvelos msxvili qalaqebis komunaluri narCenebis Tburi 

energopotenciali, Tanamedrove teqnologiebis gamoyenebis SemTxvevaSi 

1.0-1.5 mlrd. kvt. saaTis odenobiTaa Sefasebuli. 

 

 

 

qaris energetikuli resursebi 

 

qaris energiis  Teoriuli potenciali qveynis  mTel teritoriaze 1 

trilion kilovatsaaTiTaa Sefasebuli. eqspertTa varaudiT 

ekonomikurad gamarTlebulad SeiZleba CaiTvalos daaxloebiT 2-3 

mlrd kvt.sTs eleqtroenergiis  miReba, isic SedarebiT Soreul 

perspeqtivaSi. saqarTveloSi Catarebul gamokvlevebis safuZvelze 

SerCeulia ramodenime raioni (mTa sabueTi, foTi, quTaisi, samgori, 

baTumi, dedofliswyaro), sadac teqnikurad da ekonomikurad 

mizanSewonilia qaris eleqtrosadgurebis ageba. 

gansakuTrebiT gamoirCeva lixis qedi, sadac qaris saSualo wliuri 

siCqare Seadgens 9,2 m/wm-s (mTa sabueTis meteosadguri). 
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dReisaTvis damuSavebulia qaris ramdenime eleqtrosadguris ZiriTadi 

maCveneblebi, romelTa Soris gansakuTrebiT perspeqtiulebia foTis, 

mTa sabueTis 1 da 2, cxrawyaros, samgoris, kaxaberis, rusTavis. 

mxolod am perspeqtiuli sadgurebis jamuri simZlavre aWarbebs  900 

megavats,  xolo  eleqtroenergiis wliurმა gamomuSavebaმ 2.5 miliard 

kilovatsaaTs შეიძლება მიაღწიოს. 

 

rogorc zemoTmoyvanili monacemebidan Cans, saqarTvelos sakmaod didi 

energetikuli potenciali  gaaCnia imisaTvis, rom  didwilad  

daakmayofilos qveynis  energetikuli moTxovnebi  sakuTari saTbob-

energetikuli resursebiT da swored  უპირატესად am potencialze unda 

iyos damyarebuli saqarTveloSi energetikis momavali ganviTareba.    

 
 
 
 
 

Brief Historical Summary of Georgian Power Engineering Development  

Electrical Power Engineering  

Power production was commenced in Georgia in 1887 by electric lighting arranging in Tbilisi City. 

Issue of Tbilisi streets electric lighting was raised for the first time by an outstanding public person 

– Niko Nikoladze. He was stating that differing from expensive lighting of European cities, 

provision of Tbilisi streets with the power would not be as expensive because instead of steam 

power consumption that was traditional by that time, he was suggesting consumption of Mtkvari 

River power. With this idea in 1884 Niko Nikoladze started for the first time the proposal to 

consume power engineering potential of the river and build the hydropower station for Tbilisi City.  

Progressive ideas of Niko Nikoladze were supported actively by Ilia Chavchavadze. By their 

initiative there was made the first practical step forward and in 1887 in Tbilisi City, aiming at 

lighting of Georgian Dramatic Theatre there was built the first Thermal Power Station.  The works 

were carried out by the Swedish Company “Blansche”. Till 1895 this had been the only power 

station in Georgia.  

Construction of small capacity thermal power stations had been accelerated comparatively since 

1895, while the first hydro power plant of 103 kW output started operation in 1898 in river 

Borjomula ravine, near Borjomi resort. In 1913 there had been functioning already seven small 

hydro power plants and several tens of thermal power stations in Georgia with the total output of 
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900 kW, whereas annual output of power energy was approximately as follows: 19 million 

kW/hour.   

Actually development of power engineering field of Georgia is connected with construction of 

hydro power plant of Zemo Avchala on Mtkvari River and Rioni hydro power plant on Rioni River. 

Construction of the first one was started on September 10th, 1922 and the first stage was completed 

on June 26th, 1927 with the final capacity of 36,8 MW and annual output of power energy  - 184,6 

mln kW/hr at average, while Zahesi – in 1934. The same year was completed construction of Rioni 

Hydro Power Plant with the installed capacity of 48 MW and design output of power energy at 235 

million kW/hr. There was constructed the power transmission line of 110 kW voltage, connecting 

Zahesi and Rioni Hydro Power Plant which became the basis for establishment of power 

engineering system of Georgia.  

Intense construction of power stations was commenced after the Second World War. In 1947 

Khrami Hydro Power Plant 1 along with the seasonal regulating waters reservoir and an output of 

112, 8 MW started operation.  In 1950-60-ies there was built the majority of small and average 

capacity power plants. Since 1971 there had been launched into operation the cascade of Vardnili 

Hydro Power Plants (4 Hydro Power Plants) at total installed capacity of 340 KW, including 

Vardnili Hydro Power Plant - 1 at 220 MW capacity, Vardnili Hydro Power Plant – 2,3,4 each with 

the output of 40 MW and in 1976 – Vartsikhe Hydro Power Plant 1 – at the output of 46 MW. In 

1981-85  - Vartsikhe Hydro Power Plant – 2,3,4, each of the same capacity. In 1978 the unique 

Enguri Hydro Power Plant with the 271,5 m arched dam, water reservoir being under regulation on 

a seasonal basis (capacity  - 1.1 billion m3) and installed capacity of 1300 MW was put into 

operation. Since 1985 hydro power engineering complex of Zhinvali started operation on Aragvi 

River; Design installed capacity of Zhinvali Hydro Power Plant - 130 MW was envisaging provision 

of Tbilisi and Rustavi as well as nearby sides with irrigation and potable water.  

Requirement for the basic capacity conditioned construction of thermal power plants. In 1938 there 

was launched into operation the Tkvarcheli State Regional Power Plant operating on coal and 

Tbilekektrocentrali of Tbilisi. In 1960 construction of Tbilisi State Regional Power Plant was 

started. In 1972 total installed capacity of eight power generating unit was 1250 MW. In 1990 

Tbilisi State Regional Power Plant was expanded and the ninth power generating block (300 MW) 

was put into operation, while in 1994 – the 10th power engineering block (300 MW). By 1990 power 

engineering system of Georgia was uniting 68 power plants (61 hydro power plants and 7 thermal 

power plants) at total installed capacity of 4820 MW; output of hydro power plants was making up 

2729 MW.  

Annual consumption of electric power reached the record indicator – 18,4 billion kW.hr in 1989, 

i.e. exceeded 3600 kW.hr per capita, out of which 15,825 billion kW.hr. was covered by local power 
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station, while by hydro power plants – 8,787 milliard kW.hr. and by thermal power plants – 7.038 

billion kW.hr, while approximately 3 billion kW.hr. - by import.  

After dissolving of the Soviet Union the economy of Georgia was in deep crises what impacted 

much on power engineering field as well. Minor fuel processing activity was either suspended or 

minimized, power engineering contacts with neighboring power systems was demolished and 

power engineering field of Georgia which was not envisaged for working in an isolated regime was 

found out to be in too difficult situation. Politic, economic and social conflicts of the country 

worsened existing situation. Due to the lack of finances, conducting of repairs of elementary and 

preventing character became impossible.  The accidents had more frequent character. Expensive 

power engineering equipment was under destruction very frequently. Because of total non-

payment of power and natural gas fees by consumers, field was almost paralyzed. Power production 

and consumption in 1995 compared with 1990 was reduced twice and even more. Supply of natural 

gas from neighboring states was almost suspended. The process was practically uncontrolled and 

was requiring for specific decision making and reforms conducting, however it should be noted that 

power engineering field of Georgia differing from the other fields and against background of 

economic crisis was able to maintain the ability of functioning.  

Large scale reforms in power technical field were started in 1995. The field was under restructuring 

and united vertical and integrated state department “Sakenergo” was divided into three 

independent fields – generation, transmission-dispatching and distribution. Ministry of Energy was 

established again. In 1997 the Parliament of Georgia adopted the law on electric power engineering 

and natural gas, based on which the same year was established the National Power Engineering 

Regulatory Commission, while the Ministry of Energy was established as an entity defining the 

power engineering directions and functional unit at the same time. In 1998 the wholesale market of 

electric power started functioning and large scale privatization was conducted. Telasi JSC and 9th 

and 10th power blocks of Tbilisi State Regional Power Plant were purchased by American Company 

“A-E-S” and Khrami Hydro Power Plant 1, 2 were also delivered to this company with the 

management right for 25 years. Later in 2001 the wholesale market of electric power was delivered 

for a 5-year management to the Spanish Company “Ibedrola”, while in 2003   - “State Power 

System” Ltd. which was uniting the high voltage network of 500 kW, 330 and 220 kW and 

dispatching center of power system management was delivered for management to the Irish 

Company ESB International. Introduction of Western management in power engineering 

companies of Georgia by that time impacted positively on the field. There were made large-scale 

investments in high voltage and distribution networks what actually saved the power engineering 

system being at that time by the edge of demolition.  
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Electric power transmission-dispatching in Georgia is conducted by “State Power System of 

Georgia” which is the owner of the license for transmission-dispatching. The affiliated company of 

State Power System of Georgia  - “Energotransi” owns power transmission lines “Vardzia” and 

“Zekari” of 500 kW, also 400 kW line “Meskheti” connecting with Turkey and 500/400/220 kW 

Akhaltsikhe sub-station with direct current inclusion.  

Licensee of the transmission is “Sakrusenergo” JSC which was established in 1996 and represents 

the company of Georgian State and Russian Federal Network with 50%-50% share participation. It 

owns 500 kW main power transmission lines as follows: “Kavkasioni”, “Imereti”, “Kartli-2” and 

“Kartli-1” as well as 500 and 330 kW voltage power transmission lines connecting with Azerbaijan.  

Distributors are EnergoPro Georgia, Telasi, Distribution of Kakheti, representing distribution 

licensees.  

Direct consumers of electric power are the purchasers, purchasing over 7 million kW.hr a year and 

retail consumers, or consumers of Distribution Company.  

Transmission-distribution is the crucial part of power engineering field as it connects the 

generating objects with the consumer. Reliable functioning of power supply system depends on its 

proper operation. Power transmission system of Georgia comprises of 500 kW, 330 kW, 220 kW, 

110 kW and 35 kW power transmission lines and sub-stations, while power transmission system 

consists of 110 kW, 35 kW, 10 kW, 6 kW and 0.4 kW air lines, cables, respective switches and other 

equipment.  

Power system of Georgia is connected with Russia through 500 kW, 220 kW and 110 kW voltage 

power transmission lines, with Azerbaijan – power transmission lines of 500 kW and 330 kW, with 

Armenia – 220 kW and 110 kW power transmission line and with Turkey – 400 kW and 220 kW 

power transmission lines. Construction of power transmission lines “Vardzia” and “Zekari” and 400 

kW line “Meskheti” connecting with Turkey was carried out within “Black Sea Power Transmission 

Line Project”. Within the same project there was conducted construction of 500/400/220 kW 

Akhaltsikhe sub-station and direct current shifting station. Through this transmission infrastructure 

Georgia was enabled to provide export or transit of electric power to Turkey, also to achieve the 

markets of East and Central Europe and Asian states by passing through Turkey.   

There operate over 100 big, average and small hydro power plants and 3 thermal power plants in 

Georgia. As of January 1st, 2014 installed capacity of all power plants amounted to 3530 MW, 

including hydro power plant – 2800 MW, thermal power plant – 730 MW.  
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In 2014 annual output of electric power made up 10,369 billion kW.hr, including seasonal hydro 

power plants – 2,682 billion kW.hr, regulatory hydro power plants – 5,159 billion kW.hr, thermal 

power plants – 2,036 billion kW.hr.  

Consumption of electric power made up 10,774 billion kW.hr, export – 0,604 billion kW.hr., 

import – 0.852 billion kw.hr. Peak load – 1850 MW, maximum 24-hour consumption – 35,6 million 

kW.hr.  

Power system of Georgia is characterized with the low consumption of electric power and high 

indicator of hydro generation in summer and high consumption and low indicator of hydro 

generation in winter, what enables implementation of electric power export in summer. Due to lack 

of water in Energy Rivers during winter period, considerable role is played by power energy import 

from neighboring countries as well as thermal generation which in 2014 made up 20% of total 

production of electric power.   

On June 7th  2006 Parliament of Georgia adopted the Law on “Main Directions of state policy of 

Georgia in power engineering field” – meeting the requirements of power engineering resources of 

industrial field and household-communal sector, as well as economic independence of sustainability 

provision of the sector per which power safety provision should be conducted at the expense of 

maximal consumption of power engineering resources being in Georgia and diversification of 

imported power comprising supply. It was defined that the main part in assimilation of local power 

engineering resources will be given to assimilation of the main wealth of the country- hydro power 

engineering potential as our country has the capacity of potential which for forthcoming tens of 

years will provide increasing requirements of national economy and population for electric power. 

Considerable steps forward were made in this direction. There was approved the program for 

construction of hydro power plants on Georgian Rivers until 2020. There were constructed and put 

into operation the hydro power plants of Larsi, Kazbegi, Aragvi, Akhmeta, Shilda, Alazani 2, 

Khadori 2. Since October 2014 there had been operating Paravani Hydro Power Plant of 87 MW 

capacity, with the annual design output of 400 million kW.hr. The program envisages construction 

of the cascade of Namakhvani hydro power plants, cascade of Bakhvi hydro power plants, cascades 

of hydro power plants on Mtkvari and Acharistskali as well as Nenskra hydro power plant, 

Kakhareti hydro power plant, Bzhuzha 2 hydro power plant, Khobi 1-2, Khelvachauri 1-2, Zomleti, 

Korometi, Arakli, Abuli, Akhalkalaki hydro power plants. Construction of Khudoni hydro power 

plant on Enguri river will be continued, which represents the upper step of Enguri hydro power 

plant and cascade of Vardnili hydro power plants being on Enguri River and enabling production of 

additional electric power on existing power plants, construction of thermal power stations (230 

MW) and (500 MW) should be noted as well. 
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By 2025 there is scheduled to construct in Georgia the power plants at total capacity of 4011 MW, 

including hydro plants of 3881 MW and thermal plants of 830 MW. At the same time the operation 

will be suspended for thermal power plants which are outdated from physical and moral standpoint.  

In 2015-2025 there is intended to be constructed high and super-high voltage power transmission 

lines at total length of 1700 km and sub-stations at total capacity of 500 MW. By 2025 power 

production will achieve in Georgia 28 billion kW.hr, while consumption – 18 billion kw.hr.  

Minerals and renewable power resources  

Due to limited number of non-renewable power resources (oil, gas, coal, uranium storages) and 

aiming at mitigating global warming process conditioned because of organ fuel burning, in main 

countries of the world number of non-renewable resources is being replaced with the renewable 

resources (sun, wind, hydro, geothermic, ocean waves etc.) and power production is being 

developed at the expense of these renewable resources.   

Long-term prospective of development of Georgian power engineering envisages consumption of 

electric power, produced at the expense of renewable resources. Georgia is quite rich with the 

renewable resources, such as: hydro energy, energy of sun and wind, geothermic water, biomass 

energy. It has also enough resources such as coal, oil and gas.   

Georgia is characterized with practically all primary power resources, consumption level of which 

unfortunately is quite low in Georgia.   

Coal Industry  

Forecasting storages of main minefield of Georgian coal makes up over 700 million tons, including 

industrial stock of Shaori-Tkibuli minefield exceeding 300 million t. The maximum level of coal 

extracting was achieved in the sixties of the previous century and it was making up 3 million tons a 

year. Later when the coal was partially replaced by oil and natural gas from various burning 

processes, extraction of coal by eighties of the last century was reduced to 1,5 million tons a year.   

After dissolving of the Soviet Union and because of losing the consumers market, coal extraction 

was actually suspended. Since 2006 on the basis of the auction the owner of Tkibuli coal minefields 

became “Sakinvesti” Ltd., then “Saknakhshiri Jgufi” Ltd. (G-I-G), which has the license to process 

the minefield. In 2007 the coal extraction amounted to 14000 t, in 2008 – 11000 t, in 2009- 110000 

t, in 2010 - 236000 t, in 2011- 352000 t, in 2012 – 395000 t, while in 2013 – 350000 t.  

As per experts’ opinion, coal extraction may achieve 1, 5-2, 0 million tons a year.  

Oil and Natural Gas  
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Potential resource of oil in Georgia is estimated at approximately 600 million tons. Its extraction has 

a one century history; however it achieved its maximum (3.3 million t) in 1983. Further due to 

running off the storage of found out minefields, lack of new searching works and assimilation of 

investments, extraction was significantly reduced and in 1990 it amounted to 180 thousand tons 

only. At the same time annual extraction of natural gas was making up 60 million m3.  

Crisis of oil industry widened at the beginning of the 90-ies, after dissolving of the Soviet Union 

when the economy of independent Georgia was found out to be in difficult crisis due to 

development plans from the Center and annulment of investments and traditional industrial unions 

as well.  

In 1993-2005 oil extraction in Georgia was making up only 40-50 thousand tons. After the Western 

oil companies entered the oil industry of Georgia and introduced expensive and modern searchable 

technologies, making investments in oil industry was started. As of today oil searching and 

extraction activities are conducted by following companies: “Ioris Valley – Oil and Gas” (Since 2010 

– “Ginjdal Petroleum Georgia Limited”), “Canargo Georgia”, “British Petroleum”, “Frontera”, 

“Straight Oil and Gas Limited”, “Global Oil and Energy Limited”, “Aksai MBC”.    

Natural Gas, Main Gas Pipeline  

The system has been functioning since 1959, when the first main gas pipeline of the Transcaucasia – 

Karadaghi-Tbilisi was put into operation. At starting point there were functioning the 500 mm 

diameter gas pipelines of 50 km length in Georgia from the Red Bridge to Tbilisi. Gardabani, 

Rustavi and Navtlughi gas distributing stations were also put under operation. In 1963 Orjonikidze-

Tbilisi gas pipeline of 700 mm was put into operation which enabled Georgia to be supplied with 

natural gas from two sources – Russia and Azerbaijan, being independent from each other. In 1967-

68 Karadagh-Tbilisi and Orjonikidze-Tbilisi gas pipelines of 700 and 800 mm were put into 

operation. Since 1979-80 in Georgia have been functioning the Kazakh-Saguramo gas pipelines of 

89 km and 1000 mm, while since 1988 - Northern Caucasus-Transcaucasia gas pipelines of 1200 

mm. Since 1969 there has been functioning the compressor station of Saguramo and since 1980-81- 

compressor station of Kvesheti. Main gas pipelines system of Georgia consists of 9 gas pipelines, 

including as follows: Northern Caucasus – Transcaucasia, Kazakh-Saguramo, Karadagh-Tbilisi, 

Vladikavkaz- Tbilisi, Saguramo-Kutaisi, Kutaisi-Sokhumi, Rustavi-Telavi-Zhinvali, Red-Bridge-

Tsalka-Alastani and Gomi-Khashuri-Bakuriani. By 1990 more than half of residential areas in 

Georgia were supplied with gas, while centralized thermal supply systems were operating. Now 

gasification works for the settled areas are being conducted in an accelerated pace.   

Hydro Power Resources  
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Georgia is known as the country being rich with hydro resources. Annual flow of the rivers on the 

territory of the country amounts to 65 billion m3 a year.  

As per intensity of technical potential of hydro power resources, Georgia is one of the advanced 

countries in the whole world. Theoretical power of whole flow in Georgia is 229 billion kW.hr, 

capacity – 26.1 thousand MW. Potential energy of main part of the rivers is 137 billion kW.hr (13.6 

million t/sec), capacity – 15.6 thousand MW. Total potential of flow of the rivers along with the 

potential of small rivers makes up 160 billion kW.hr, capacity – 18.3 thousand MW. Average annual 

technical hydro power potential of main rivers is within 80 billion kW.hr (6.9-7.4 million t/sec), 

estimated potential of effective part from economic standpoint per various data equals to 

approximately 32-45 billion kW.hr.  

Sun Energy Potential 

Per 1 m2 of the territory of Georgia the sun radiation makes up 1500 kW/hr energy at average  (per 

zones it fluctuates from 1250 to 1800 kW/hr), out of which there may be assimilated actually 300-

500 kW/hr.  

In Georgia as in the country with existing geographic location and climate conditions, power 

energy may be developed successfully.   

Potential of geothermic water  

Georgia has some potential of geothermic water. Surveys show that forecasting annual debit of such 

kind of water amounts to 220-250 million m3 (water temperature 50-1000 C), out of which 100 

million m3 is considered to be an approved reserve.  

Wide area of spreading and comparatively low mineralization (0.4-2.2 mg/l) assists to consumption 

of Georgian thermal water aiming at hot water supplying.  

Theoretical power potential of Georgian geothermic water equals to 250 MW, technical potential is 

equal to approximately - 150 MW. Consumption of this potential enables saving at approximately 

110 thousand t a year.  

Bioenergetics potential 

Georgia is rich with the forest resources. As per official data, total reserve of the wood available at 

the forest makes up 430 million m3. Against background of power engineering crisis of the recent 

years, wood consumption was increased considerably and reached the level which is hazardous for 

the nature and may become the reason of ecological catastrophe.  
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Considering average natural increase of the wood (1.8 m3/ha) it is defined that level of permissible 

firewood cutting a year from ecological standpoint may be 3, 6 million m3, at the same time it 

should be considered that the main part of Georgian forests are located on steep slopes and their 

inclusion to general balance of consumption is not expedient due to danger of expected ecological 

catastrophes on the one hand and it is even impossible due to relief conditions on the other hand. 

Hence quantity of forest cutting against background of 3, 9 million m3 surplus should not exceed 1 

million m3 for the nearest tens of years.  

Thermal power potential of cattle breeding and poultry rising remains in total is considered by 

specialists to be equal to 1.0-1.5 billion kW.hr. 

Thermal power potential of agriculture harvest remains is estimated at 0,6-0,7 billion kW.hr.  

Thermal power potential of communal remains of big cities of Georgia in case of modern 

technologies consumption is estimated at 1.0-1.5 billion kW.hr.  

Power resources of the wind  

Theoretical potential of the wind power throughout the country is estimated at 1 trillion kW.hr. 

Experts presume as justified acceptance of approximately 2-3 billion kW.hr in comparatively distant 

perspective. On the basis of surveys conducted in Georgia there are selected several districts 

(mountain Sabueti, Poti, Kutaisi, Samgori, Batumi, Dedoplistskaro) where construction of the wind 

power station is expedient from technical and economic standpoint.  

Specially needs to be noted the Likhi mountain ridge at which the average annual speed of wind 

makes up 9,2 m/sec (meteorological-station of Sabueti mountain).  

As of today there are processed the main indicators of several power plants, most prospective 

among which is of Poti, Sabueti Mountain 1 and 2, Tskhratskaro, Samgori, Kakhaberi and Rustavi. 

Total capacity of these prospective stations only exceeds 900 MW, while annual production of 

electric power may achieve following indicator: 2.5 billion kW/hr.  

As it is shown from above mentioned data, Georgia has quite big power potential to meet the main 

power requirements of the country with its own thermal-power resources and further development 

of power engineering of Georgia should be based in principal on this potential.     
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